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, COM MIS S IOet 
'1'0 

fNQUIRE into the PRESENT STATE of POPULAR EDtjCATI~N in 
ENGLAND, and to CONSIDER 'and REPORT what MEASURES, 

if any, are required for the EX~ENSION of SOUND and 
CHEAP ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION' to all Classes of the 
·People. 

Uirtorta, by the Grace.of God, &c. 

To Our right trusty and right. en~y beloved Cousin and 
Councillor Henry Penia~ Duke of Newcastle.: . 

Our right trusty anc:i.:well-beloved Councillor S~. John Taylor 
Qoleridge, Knight: \. 

Our trusty and well-beloved William .Charles Lake, Clerk;. 
Master of Arts ; William Rogers, Clerk, Master of Arts; Goldwin 
Smith, Esquire, Jrhster of Afts, Regius, Professor of Modern 
History in the U~versity of Oxford; NaSsau William Senior,. 
Esquire, Master f4 Arts; a?d Edward lUail, Esquire. greeting:. 

~btrta~ an humble address has been presented to Us by 
the Knights, Citizens, and ~urgesses, and Commissioners of 
Shires and Burghs in ~arliament assembled, huieilly beseeching 

, Us that We would be' ·graciously pleased to issue a Commission 
.to inquir8 into the present State of Popular Education in 
England, and to consider and report what Measures, if any, 
are required for the Extension of sound and cheap elementary 
In:f.ruction to all Classes of the People. 

IttUJW J}t, that We, rep~sing great Trust and Confidence 
in your Intelligence, Discretion, and Diligence, have authorized 
and appointed, and by these Presents do authorize and appoint, 
you, the said Henry Pelham Duke of Newcastle, Sir John Taylor 
Coleridge. William Charles I.ake, William 'Rogers, Goldwin 
Smith,· Nassau William Senior, and Edward Miall, to inquire 

'ihto the present State of Popular Education in England, and to 
.consider and report wha~ Measures, if any, are required for the 

.. 
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Extension of sound and cheap elementary Instruction to all 
Classes of the People. 

gttlr for the better Discovery of the Truth in the Premises, 
We do by these Presents give and grant to you, or any One or 
more of you, full Power and Authority to call before you, or any 
One or more of you, such Persons as you shall judge necessary, 
by whom you may be the beUer informed of tlle Truth in the 
Premises. 

gnll We do further by these Presents give and grant to you, 
or any One 01' more of you, full Power and Authority to inquire 
of the Premises, and every Part thereof, by aU lawful Ways and 
¥eans whatsoever, within all Parts of England. 

gttlr We do further by these Presents give and grant unto 
you, or any One or more of you, full Power and Authority, when 
the same shall'( l'j.p~ar to be l'equisite, to administer an Oath to 
any person whatsoever to be examined before you, or any One 
or more of you, touching or concerning the Premises. 

~ltb we do further by these Presents give and grant to you, 
or any One ~r more of you, full Power and Authority to cause 
all Persons to bring and produce before:rou~r any One or more 
or you, aU and singular Records, Books, Papers, and other 
Writings touching the Premises, and which shall be in the Custody 
of, them, or any of them. 

gnll our fUJ:ther Will' and Pleasure is that you, or any Four 
or more of yo-&; upon due inquiry into the Premises, do propose 
and reduce into Writing. and submit to Us such Regulations as 
you may think fit to be established respecting the Matters afore
said, and do certify to Us, from Time to Time, under your Hands 
and Seals, your several Proceedings, as ,1:he same shall be com
pleted, and do within the Space of Two Years after the Date" of 
these Presents, or sooner if the same can reasonably 'be, certify 
to Us, in like Manner, the whole of your Proceedings under 
and by virtue of these Presents, together with what' you Sllall 
find touching or concerning the Premises upon such Inquiry as 
aforesaid. 

!dnll W.e further will and command, and, by these Present'!. 
ordain tllat this Our Commission shall continue in full force and 
virtue, and that you Our said Commissioners, or any Four or 
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more of you, shall and may from Time to Time proceed in the 
Execution thereof and of every Matter and Thing, therein con:.. 
tained, although the same be not continued from Time to Time 

\ 
by Adjournment. 

gnll We hereby comma'ad all and" singular O~rJustices of 
the Peace, Sheriffs, Mayors, Bailiffs, Constables, Officers,Minis
ters, and all other our loving subjects whatsoever, as well within' 
Liberties as without, that they be assistant to you and each of 
you in the Execution of these Presents. 

gull for your furthel'" Assistance in th~ Execution of these 
Presents, We do hereby authorize and empower you to appoint a 
Secretary to this Our Commission, . and to attend you, whose 
Services and Assistance we require you to use from Time to 
Time as Occasion may require. 

In witness whereof We have caused these.oJJl'Letters to be 
made Patent. Witness Ourself at Westminster, the 30th Day 
of June, in the Twenty-second Year of Our Reign. 

By Warrant under the Queen's Sign Manual. 

C. ROMILLY. 



-
EXTENSION OF THE POWERS 

OF THE 

COMMISSION to INQutRE into the PRESENT STATE of POPULAR 

EDUCATION in EN~LA.ND to .the Thirtieth day of June 
One thousand eight hundred and sixty-One. 

&idoria, by the Grace· of God of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith. 

To Our trusty ~d right entirely beloved Cousin and Co~n
cillor ReIDy Pelham Duke of Newcastle: 

Our right trusty and well-beloved Councillor Sir John Taylor 
Coleridge, Knight: . 

Our trusty and well-beloved William Charles Lake, Clerk, 
Master of Arts; William Rogers, Clerk, Master of Arts; Gold
win Smith, Esquire, Master of Arts, Regius Professor of Modern 
History in the University of Oxford; Nassau William Senior, 
Esquire, Master of Arts; and Edward Miall, Esquire, greeting: 

~btrta!t We did,. by Our Commission under the Great 
Seal of Our United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
bearing Date at Westminster, the 30th Day of June 1858, in the 
Twenty-second Year of Our Reign; authorize and appoint you 
the said Henry Pelham "Duke of Newcastle; Sir John Taylor 
Coleridge, Willia~ Charles Lake, William Rogers, Goldwin 
Smith, Nassau William Senior, and Edward, Miall, to inquire 
into the present State of Popular Education in England. and to 
consider and report what Measures, if any, are required for the. 
Extension of sound and cheap elementary Instruction to aU 
Classes of the People. 

!anti for the better Discovery of the Truth in the Premises, 
We did thereby give and grant to you, or any One or more l~~ 
you, full Power and Anthority to call before you, or any One or 
more of you, such Persons as you should judge necessary, by 

• , . 
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whom you might be the better informed .of the Truth of the 
Premises. 

gnlJ We did further give and grant to you, or any One or 
more of you, full Power and AutllOrity to inquire of the Pre
mises, and every Part thereof, by all la~ful Ways and Means 
whatsoever, within all Parts of England. 

gull . We did further give and grant unto you, or any One or 
rooreo! you, full Power and Authority, when the same should 
appear to be requisite, to administer an. Oath to any Person 
whatsoever to be examined before you, or any One or more of 
you, touching or concerning the Premises. 

gull We did further give and grant to you,. or any O~e or 
more of you, full Power and Authority to cause all Persons to 
·bring· and produce before you; or any'One or more or you, all 
and singular Records, Books, Papers, and othtlr ,..Writings touch-
ing the Premisesl and which should be in the Custody of them, 
or any of them. . .. , .' . - -

'gnlJ Our furlher Will and Pleasure was that you, or any 
Four or more of you, upon due Inquiry into tbe Premises, should 
propose and reduce into Writing, and submit to Us, such Regu
lations as YOll might think fit to be established respecting the 
Matters aforesaid, and certify to Us from Time to Time, under 
your Hands and Seals, your several Proceedings, as the same 
should be completed, and should within the Space of Two Years 
after the Date of Our said Commission, or sooner, if the same 
could reasonably b.e certified to Us.in like Manner; the whole of 
your Proceedings under and by virtue of Our said Commission, 
together with what you should find touching or concerning the 
Premises upon such Inquiry as aforesaid. 

gnll We did further will and command that. Our said Com
mission should continue il!- full force and virtue, . and that you 
Our said Commissioners, or any Four or more of you, should 
and might from Time to Time proceed in the Execution thereof, 
and of every Matter and Thing therein contained from Time to 
Time by Adjournment. 

gnlJ 1ubtrta~ it has been humbly represented unto Us that 
~~-would be expedient to extend the Period within which you 
Our said Commissioners w~re by Our said recited Letters Patent 
required to make your Report. 
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;Bow know Vtj . that We 'have extended, and by these 
Presents do extend, the Duration of Our said Commission to the 
30th Day of June 1861, for ,the. Pu.rpose of enabling you Our said 
Commissioners to complete the Inquiries thereby required to be, 
made, and to make your final Report thereon. 

!dnll Our, Will and Pleasure is, that upon due Examinatio~ 
of the 'Premises therein mentioned. you Our said Commissioners, 
or' any Four or more of you, do, on or before the 30th Day of 
June 1861, report to Us, under your Hands and Seals, your 
several Proceedings 'i?y virtue of Our said recited Letters Patent. 
together With what you shall find touching or concerning the 
Premises upon such Inquiry as aforesaid. 

ln witness whereof We have caused these Otir Letters to be 
made Patent. Witn~ss Ourself at Westminster, the 8th Day of· 
June, in the Twenty-third Year of Our Reign. " 

By Warrant under ,the Queen's Sign Manual. 

c. ROMILLY. 



REPORT 
'ON' 

POPULAR EDUQATiON IN ENGLAND. 

TO TlIE, Q,UEEN'8, MOST EXCE~LENT MAJESTY. 

l,[A.Y IT PLEASE YOUR MA.JESTY: 

WE" the Commissioners appointed. to inquire into th~ 
state of fopular Education i~ England, humbly lay before. r our 
Majesty the following Report :- . .: 

On the 30th June 1858 we received Your Majesty's commands Terms of the 
" to inquire into the state of popular education mEngland, and Commission. 

;c to consider,and report what measures, if any, are required for 
" the ext~nsion of sound and cheap elementary instruction to 
" all classes of the people." 

When we entered upon our inquiry, we found that, though 
various departments of Government were in pos,seBsion of much 
information respecting detached portions of the subject, none 
could furnish a. complete account of the state of education of 
any class of the population, or of any district in the country. 

The Committee of Council for Education possessed and had Reports of 

published a mass of information highly valuable, but incomplete. ::::rs of 
It is contained in 27 octavo volumes, one and sometimes two of 
which have been published annually since the year 1839. They 
are composed plincipally of the general reports of Your Majesty's 
Inspectors of schools. Such a publication might lJ,t first sight be 
expected to exhaust the subj~ct. This, however, is not the case. 
The Inspectors are Inspectors of Schools, not of education. 
They have no experience of uninspected or private schools,nor 

. have they any means of ascertaining what proportion of the popu. , 
lation grow up in ignorance. Upon some points, their authority Importance 

is so high as to be almost conclu.'1ive. No other persons can .know ~~:¥:tors' 
so well what is taught in the better kind of elementary schools, 
9ho~it is taught, and how much the children retain of the 'teach. 

ing. They have also great 'opportunities of learning all that 
).'elates to ~he financial condition, to the establishment, and the 
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management of schools, for it is part of their duty to confer with 
school managers upon such subjects. They have the best means 
of forming an opinion on the ~hole subject of school mlisters 
and mistresses. They watch pupil-teachers through every stage 
of their apprenticeship; they see trained and untrained teachers 
in charge of schools, and they have constant occasion to compare 
the results and the value of different modes of training and of 
aifferent qualifications for the office of a teacher .. 

Appointment We have' accordingly examined the whole series of the in
~::~~:!ers. spectors' reports from the year Ui39 to the present time, and 

have referred to them continually in the following Report; 
but feeling that, however valuable the information contained in 
them might be, it was imperfect in several essential particulars, 
we appointed, with the sanction of Your Majesty's Government, 
ten Assistant Commissioners, to each of whom a specimen district 
was assigned; into the condition of which in respect of education 
he was directed to examine minutely. 

lnstrnctions to The instructions which we' p.repared for the guidance of their 
them. inquiry are reprinted in the volume which contains their repor~. 
l?istricts as- In the, selection of the districts, to be taken as specimens of the 
slgnedtothem., ttl"" t k· t tth·· 1· t and grounds of coun, ry a arge, we 00 ill 0 accoun e prillmpa Clrcums ances 
their selection. which seemed likely to influence the general social condition of 

Agricoltural 
Districts. 

'the population, and especially its condition in respect of education. 
The 'districts of the Assistant Commissioners were chosen so as 
to comprise two agricultural, two manufacturing, two mining, 
two maritime, and two metropolitan groups of population. The 
districts were as follows :-

1. The Agricultural Districts.-The principal feature by which 
the agricultural districts are distinguished from each other is the 
size of the farms, which is connected with the capital of the 
farmers~ and frequently with the 'wages of the labourers. A 
subordinate distinction arises out of the presence or absence of 
domestic'manufactures,-such as gloves, lace, nets, &c. Some 
test as to their comparat.ive prosperity is afforded by the propor:
tion 'of poor rate levied upon the population; and lastly the 
general character and intelligence of the population differs to 
some extent in different parts of the country from difference of 
habits, race, and other causes, too numerous to be specified. 

In 'order to obtain as wide a contrast as possible in these par
tic~ars, we selected, one district in the East and another in-the<" . 
West of England. Poor Law Unions were taken as the c6nsti{tt'ent 
parts of the districts because all the statistics in the late census 
were based upon that division. The Eastern district assigned 
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to the Rev. T. Hedley comprised the Poor Law Unions of 
Lincoln, Gainsborough, Thorne, Doncaster, Newark, Thetford, 
Downham, Thingoe, Bury, MildenhalI, and Ely. This district 
thus comprised parts of the counties of Lincoln, York, Notting
ham, Suffolk, Norfolk, and Cambridge. The ground . of thiIJ 
selection was that in Lincolnshire and the East Riding of York
shire the holdings of the farmers are generally large, the wage$ 
of the labourers high, and the poor-rates low. In Cambridgeshire 
and Suffolk the wages are lower and the popr-rates very high, 
and agricultural operations are carried Qn on a smaller scale. 
The Western distric~ (assigned to the Rev. J. Fraser) was com
posed of the unions of Sherborne, Dorchester, Cerne, Beaminster. 
Axminster, Chard, and Yeovil, in the counties of Dorset, Devon, 
and . Somerset j and of those of Hereford, Dore, Ross, Leo
minster, Bromyard, Ledbury,and Upton-o~-Severn, in Hereforq 
and Worcester. The characteristics of these unions are, a low 
rate of wages, small farms, high poor-rates, and a great. pre
valence of cottage manufactures, such as the making of gloves, 
lace, nets, and twine. In Herefordshire and W orcestershire the 
holdings are extremely small, and so are the parishes anq 
villages. The population is much scattered, and the operations 
of agriculture are extremely varied. The two districts taken' 
'together thus throw light upon agricultural populations ill 
different circumstances. Part of the district assigned to another 
gentleman (Mr. Foster) was also agricultural. It included the 
unions of Penrith, East Ward,· and West Ward in the counties 
of Cumberland and Westmoreland, which were chosen becaus~ 
the land is there held to a great extent by small freeholders, and 
because an unusually-large number of endowed schools have been 
established there. 

2. The Manufacturing Districts.-There are in England ~~c~ 
two great manufacturing districts. The :first comprises the lUg Districtlo 

'greater part of Lancashire and the West Riding of Yorkshire, 
lying between the four great towns of Sheffield, Leeds, Preston, 
and LiverpooL The second includes a large part of Warwick~ 
shire and Staffordshire, comprising W olverhampton, Dudley, 
Birmingham~ Stoke, &c. .As specimens of the first the towns of 
'Bradford and Rochdale (assigned to Mr. Winder) were chosen. 
The manufactures in them are carried on almost exclusively in 

.lar~e establishments, giVing employment to' a great number of 
persons. In the coUnties of Stafford and Warwick the number 
of men employed -by individual masters is not so large as iIi. 
t.he northern manufactures; 'In many instances the employer 
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differs little in social rank from the employed. In this district 
the unions o( Dudley, Wolstanton, Newcastle-undel'-Lyne, and 
Stoke·upon-Trent were assigned to Mr. Coode. 

3. The Mining Districtd.-Tne principal mines in England are 
found in Durham, Cumberland, Staffordshire, South Wales, and 
Cornwall. As specimens of these districts, the unions of Durham, 
Auckland, Teesdale,and Weardale were assigned to Mr. Foster, 
and those ofN~th and Merthyr to Mr. Jenkins. Wales appeared 
to present so many local peculiarities that the CQunty of Merioneth 
was added to the district of Mr. Jenkins, whose knowledge of the 
Welsh language a.nd·ofthe habits of the people, 'peculiarly fitted 
him for its examination, 

4. The Maritime Dist1-1.cts.-As specimens of the great seaport 
towns Bristol and' Devonport 'Were assigned to Mr. Cumin, the 
one on account of its commercial and the other on account of 
its na.val al,ld military importance jand Hull, Yarmouth, and 
Ipswich to Mr. Hare. I In addition to theses. voluntary report 
on the state of education in Liverpool, drawn up by Mr. Howson, 
has been presented to us by s. Commit.tee of the Association for 
the PromotIon of Social Science. 

5. The Metropolitan Districts.-The following unions were 
selected :-St. Pancras, St. George-in-the-East, and Chelsea. 
(assigned to Mr. Wilkinson); and East London, St. George's 
'Southwark, Newington, Wandsworth, St. Olave Southwark, and 
St. Saviour Southwark (assigned to Dr. Hodgson). 

The Assistant Commissioners commenced their inquiries in 
October 1858, completed them in the end of April 1859, and sent 
in their Reports in the course of the following summer. 

Information was afforded to the Assistant Commissioners upon 
all the subjects of their inquiry, by almost everyone to whom 
they applied for ,that purPose, though they had no compulsory 
'powers. The only exception of importance was in the case of 
the Roman Catholic schools, admission to, which WIIS uniformly 
refused. The correspondence :upon this subject between the 
Commissioners and ,the Ca~holic Poor Schools Committee is 
printed at the end of this Report.-

The result is that, as to ten districts selected so as to 
comprehend populations employed in every variety of occu
pation, distributed over every part of the country, and placed in,. 
very different circumstances as to prosperity or the reverse~ we 

• .Note A., p. 68Qo 
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have collected complete information; not only as to the instruction 
given in schools, but as to/the general condition: otthepopulation 
as to education, and as to its ~:ffect on their habits and conduct. 

Our thanks are due to the ~Assistant Commissioners for the 
zeal and efficiency with which they discharged their duties:. 

Whilst. the inquiry conducted by the .Assistant Commissioners Circ~lar of 
'd' , d f" b' h questions. was procee mg, we circulate a paper, 0 questions" earlDg on t e 

different branches of the subject, amongst persons of both sexes 
interested in popular education in' different parts of the country, 
,The circular was framed, not in: the expectation that anyone 
would be able to answer all the questions which it contained, but 
in the hope that everyone might answer some.. It was ,issued 
rather to persons of all, shades of, opinion practically conyersant 
with popular education ,ln, particul~r districts~ thanlo those 
who had taken a prominent part in the public discussio~ on 
the subjectjboth ,because the views oCthe latter class were 

,already matter of general notoriety, a.nd because we :thought 
that the evidence of. the former would be dn .itself extremely 

.important. We desire to express our obligations ,to those who 
J;lave favoured us with replies, and to· r~cord our high opinion 
of the value of the, information which those replies contain. 
During the winter of 1859 an~ the' spring ,of 1860 We took ~vt2 1/OCf/ 

th 'd f 't . ..d • 'all ' fi eVIdence. e ElVl ence 0 many Wl nesses m,'/Ju, 'Voce, espeCl y m re erence 
to the working of the system of annual grants administered by 
the Committee of Council on Education. From the officers of 
the different departme~ts connected with Government, especially 
those of the Committee of Council on Education, I)Jld those of 
the Charity Commission. we have received t~e most 'zealous and 
effective assistance, 

Side by side with the general inquiry we' carried on a ~tati~ciU 
statistical one" the results, of which are 'arranged in such a mquU'Yo 

manner as to illustrate, step by step, the results of the general 
inquiry, The statistical in9.uiry consists of two main branches, 
One of these is composed of returns, furnished by'the 'different 
religious 'societies connected with, education, 'and by certain 
public departments; of various particulars relating to schools 
of the denominations and classes with which they are re
spectively connected. The soCieties which furnished us with 
such returns were: ~ The National Society, the British and Returns fi'om 

• Foreign School Society, the Catholic Poor School Committee, ~~!:~~ with 
tM Wesleyan Committee of E,ducation, the Congregational Board education. 

of Education, with which was connected, for the purpose of 
our inquiry, the Vohmtary School Association. Returns of 
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Unitarian S,cllOolswereobtained by an 'application made to 
every Unitarian M.inister in England and Wales; of Jewish 
Schools through the inedium of th. Chief Rabbi; of the Sunday 
Schools bel~ngirig to the Primhive Methodists, the Methodist 
New Connexion, and the U nitedMethodist Free Churches by 
circulars issued through the secretaries of the Book Rooms 
connected with those bodies j of Ragged Schools from the 
London Ragged School Union, and. by a direct application 
from the office of the Commissioners to the Secretaries or Super
intendents of the various Ragged Schools in the provincial 
towns. Returns of Orphan and Philanthropic Schools were 
obtained by circulars sent to the directors of each institu
tion. Returns of Naval, Military, Reformatory, and Work
-house Schools were obtained from the public departments with 
which such schools are connected by a return which was moved 
for in the House of Lords by the Duke of Newcastle, the 
.chairman of the Commission. Returns of a few week-day 
schools belonging to such religious bodies lis had no central 
societies connected with them, such for example as the Society of. 
Friends, the Calvinistic Methodists, the Presbyterian Church 
in England, and others, wele supplied from the Census Returns 
of Education of 1851. We cordially acknowledge the assistance 
which was afforded us at great expense of time and labour by 
the officers of the several societies connected with education in 
t.llis important and extensive portion of our inquiry. 
, These returns include very nearly all the public elementary 
schools in England and W ale.~, but they give no account of 
private schools or of endowed schools not connected with central 

Returns 001- societies. In order to supply this deficiency the Assistant Com
=~ missioners were dire~ted 'to obtain minute statistical informa
Commissioners. tion respecting every school, public or private, endowed or 

unendowed, in their districts, and' this duty they discharged 
with great labour, by personal inquiry and investigation. The 
result has been that we have collected statistical information 
respecting the public schools throughout the whole of the 
country, which "may be taken as approximately correct and 
complete; whilst, as to the ten specimen districts, we are in 
possession of statistics relating to all schools whatever, minute 
and complete enough to give averages and proportions which 
may be relied upon with confidence for the rest of the country . 
in relation to the subjects on which the statistics furnished 
by the religious societies and the public departments give 
no information. Thus, far example, the statistir,s furnished by 
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the societies and public departments give the ~otal number of 
scholars in all the public schools in the Kingdom. The statistics 
collected by the Assistant Cqp1missionersshow that in the ten 
selected districts somewhat· m(Je than one· third of the pupils in 
average attendance are· in private schools. In estimating the 
total number of scholars in average attendance throughout the 
country, we have assumed that this proportion. holds good, and 
we have framed our. estimate of the whole number ·of scholars 
in public and private schools accordingly. The statistics thus 
procured are printed with OUl·.Report. 

The two branches of the inquiry not only complete but check 
each other. Thus, in the ten districts, it was found that more 
than one-eighth of the population was in the elementary schools. 
If this is correct, about one-twelfth ought to be comprised in the 
returns from the societies and public departments; and this is 
found in fact to be the case. 

We thought that much light might be thrown on the subject Reports on 

by accurate inquiries into the system and state of education in :~J~:~~I1-
foreign countries. 'We t1.Ccordingly· obtained the permission of forei~ 
, Your Majesty's Government to appoint two Assistant Commis- countries. 

sioners,-the Rev. Mark Pattison and Mr. Matthew Arnold,-to ' 
inquire into the state of education in Germany and France re
spectively. :Mr. Arnold extended his inquiries intlY. Switzerl~nd 
and Holland. Each of these gentlemen has presented us with 
a very instructive Report. We have received a full account of 
the school system of Upper Cana.da, through the kindness of the 
Rev. Egerton Ryerson, D.D., Chief Superintendent of Education. 

Information respecting the school system of the U ~ited States 
has also been'before us., 

We thought it a part of our duty to inquh'e into the state of 
the charities which are applicable or may be made applicable to 
the purposes of education; and we employed Mr. Cumin, who 
had been our Assistant Commissioner for the district of Bristol 
and Plymouth, to collect the necessary information for us on this 
subject. . 

The time consumed in making this inquiry, and in al'J'anging 
and considering its results, has necessarily been considerable; and 
the extent and complexity of the subject compel us to make a 
long Report. 

The Report is divided into six parts. 
- Yart I'J which is divided into six chapters, embraces the Division of 

various subjects connected with the education of the independent the Report. 

poor. Its concluding chapter contain~ a re~ew of the existing 
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system of State assistance to education, and our general con
clusions and recommendations on that subject. 

Part II. treats. of the education qf paupers. 
Part III. treatEr of the education of vagrants and criminals. 
Part IV. 'treats of the naval and military schools connected 

with the State. 
Part V. treats of the educational charities and the charities 

which may be made applicable to education. 
Pad VI. contains the statistical returns, arranged so as to 

illustrate the course of the Report. 



PART I. 

Education of the .Independent Poor. 

, 
This Part of the Report will be divided into Six Chapters: 

1. Institutions for the Education of the Independent Poor •. 
2. Teachers for Schools of the Independent Poor. 
3. Attendance o! Children. 
4. Schools assisted and inspected 
5. Schools. unassisted. 
6. Measures recommended. 

CHAPTER I. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE EDUCATION OF TilE INDEPENDENT 

POOR. 

P.ABT I. 

Chap. 1. 

It is only within comparatively modern times, that the NogE!neral 
importance of providing elementary "instruction for all classes provision for popular edu-
of the population ha.'1 been recognized. In the early periods c.ation in early 
of our history, the only education which the poor, as a. general times. 
rule, received was, instruction in the a.rt-agricultural or mecha-
nical-by which they "Were jp, .afterclife to .earn their living . 
. This rule, however, was modified by important exceptions. 
From the very earliest times schools were established for the 
purpose of giving instruction to poor children. In these 
foundations they were often provided with food and clothing, Origin a~d 
besides gratuitous instruction, and were occasionally supplied by ~~~~~~~{ of' 
exhibitions with the me8ils of support at one of the Uiliversities. Schools. 
Before .the Reformation these schools were in many cases con-
nected with monasteries. Such as were founded after the Reforma-
tion were, for the most part, independent bodies j but the general 
c11aracter of the objects which the founders proposed to themselves 
was the same; that of giving special advantages to poor children 
who were either distinguished for special aptitude, or were the 
natives of particular districts, or related to the founders. Many 
of these schools still ex.ist in different parts of the country, and 
constitute one large class of institutions intended for the educa-
tion of the children of the independent poor. . 

During the last century, the beneficial effect-s of education, even Sunday schools 
th h d t · d t th' li . tI h bl t established in ~P0I!t ose w 0 were es me 0 pass eIr VE'S III Ie um es the last cen. 

social positions, began to be .more generally recognized j and·tnry. 
various bodies made some efforts towards the establishment of 
schools for the poor j but these efforts were isolated and produced 
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:PARr I. very slight results. Towards the end of the century, Mr. Raikes, 
Chap. 1 .• of Gloucester, first established Sunday schools, in which pOOl' 

children were tJLught to read, and these schoois, which attained 
great popularit)\ were, for a. considerabJe time, the principal 
means of affording general 'elementary instruction to the class 
for which they were intended. . . 

At the begin!ring of the present century, the first efforts 
were made for establishing a general system of popular educa
tion. They resulted in the foundation. of the. British and Foreign 

}'oundation of School Society, and. the National Society, by which a. consider-
National and . . • 
British and able number of elementary schools were established between 
F0l!i~ School 1808 and 1839. 
SOCIeties.· , . 

Voluntary 
societies for 
promotion of 
popular edu
cation. 

Their general 
object. 

In 1832 the jGovernment began to take part in the promotion 
of education. In 1839, and afterwards in 1846, it extended its 

. operations, and it has continued to do 'so upon 'an increasing 
'scale to the present day. . '. . 

We will first give an account of the Central Institutions for 
promoting the· education of the poor, .and then proceed to give 
an account of the elementary schools. . 

SECTiON r. 
CENTRAL INSTITUTIONS, INCLUDING THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL.' 

·There are many voluD(ary institutiop.~ of this kind, ~he most 
important of whic4 are those connected with the principal 
religious denominations. They are the National Society for the 
Education of the Poor .inthe principles of the Established Church 
(this Society is incorporated by Royal Charter); the Bri~ish and 
Foreign School Society;· the United . fommittees of Privileges 
and Education of the Wesleyan Conference; the Roman Catholic 
Poor School Committee.; the Congregational Board •. which is 
connect~d with the Independents,iind t~E\ Voluntary School 
Association, constituted on a non-sectarian basis .{these two are 
opposed on principle to State aid 'of or Interference with edu
eation), and the London Committee ofthe British Jews. 

The general object of these societies is the sam,e, namely, the 
promotion of local efforts for the establishment and maintenance 
of schools, by grants of money, by training teachers, by providing 
school books and apparatus at a cheap rate, by ,inspecting and 
organizing schools, and by forming cen~r~s of communication for 
those who are interested in these and similar underta~ing:;. 

'The following table shows the degree in which the under
mentioned societies have contributed during the year 1859 by 
some or by all of these me~ to the object in view :- . 
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Date of Building Maintaining Maint;lining Inspecting or Grants for 
Name <JfBoard or Committee. Establish,' Colleges and Traiding Elementary organizing Books and Tour.. 

ment. ". Schools. Colleges. Schools. Schools. Apparatus. 

• 
,£ 6. d. .£ 8. d.' .£ s. d. .£ 8. d • .£ s. d . .£ s. d. 

National Society- - 1811 • 4,552 10 0 6,022 13 0 Nil. 561 15 0 1,758 :1 0 12,905 1 0 
British and Foreign School 1808 2,978 8 7 5,680 '.5 5 658 14 5 1;785 17 0 174 IS 2 11,277 10 7-

Society •. 
l,i05 Catholic Poor School Com- 1847 '),34<1 0 0 1,491 2 0 0 0 208 9 3 83 4 0 4,227 15 3 

mittee. . • 
W ~sleyan Education Comw 1840 1,093 10 0 1,056 2 10 Nil. 380 10 0 1,123 0 0 3,653 2 10 

mittee. 
... 

Home and Colonial School 1836 Nil. 8,764 13 I Nil. Nil, 11 15 9 8,776 8 10 
Society. 

<>t' Church Education Society 1853 - • 180 0 1,501 0 0 - 95 10 0 1,782 10 0 
Congregational Board of 1843 :Nil, "1,807 4 4. Nil. 106 10 0 63 Ii 8 1,977 0 0 

Education. . 
London Raggell School 1844 - 5,142 0 ~t - - - - .... 

Union. • ~ 

Voluntary School Assow 
, - .... - - - - -ciation.§ 

n'114 • 2 \-UO"'l." J.1i,' ~04 ~ ):.(" Ij,f?14 L 
". A further sum of 1,6291. 48. IOd. was ~pended for general purposes, but the proportion oftbis spent in maintaining the Society's Training Ccilleges cannot be 

til . stated. 
" t This sum was granted as exhibitions to poor students. + This is expended on the School Fund, which receives 4,8441.; the Refuge Fund, which receives 5591.; and ~e Emigratioll Fund, which receives 239Z. 

" 5 We have not been able to obtain an~ returns from this association, 
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PART I .. 

Qbap. 1, 

~DiOCesan 

Boards of 
Education. 

18, REPOR~ OF THE EDUCATION'COMMISSlON~ 

The total, Amount which they raised for, purposes connected with 
Education in the Yea: 1859, ~nd the aggregate Amount which 
they have expended Slnce theu- foqndation, appears from the fol
lowing Table l- ' 

Name of Board or Committee. 

National Society 
British alld Foreign ScJi'ool 

Society - -
Cathalic ',Poor $choql Coni-

mittee ' 
Wesleyan Education Com-

mittee - ", -
Home and Colonial Schooi 

Society ,- • - , - . 
Church Education; Society, ., 
Congregational Board of Educa~ 

tion -
London Ragged School Union -
Voluntary School Association -

Total Amount of 
Money 

rai~e,for Education 
,-,Ill 1859, 

';t:, s. d. 
'1581l' '0' , , 0 

, .]5,947 12 7 

4,745 12 0 

4,441 0 0 

8,776 g l(t 

2,761 4 7 

1,977 c1 0 
5,142 0 0 

Total Amount 
, Expended in bebalf 

of Education 
since tbe Foundatiol1 

ot:tbe Board or 
Society. 

£ s. d. 
724,599" --, 6 0 

}56,663 19 10· 

71,756 0 0 

88,46:> 0 0 

'116,279 0 0 
10,071 16 9 

173,677 0 ,0 
58,325' 0 0 

Besides these societies there are, in connexion with the Church 
of England, ]Jiocesan Boards of Education. l'hese bodies. are 
Committees for. the. promotion of education in. the dioceses ,in 
which they are situated. They are for .. the most part presided 
over by the bishops. Many of them superiIltend training schools 
for the education of teachers, an<i they derive incomes from 
voluntary subscriptions, which are spent partly in grants for 
building 'and repairing sc~c;>ols, partly in proViding exhibitions 
for students at training coJleges,partly in grants for books 
and, apparatus, and in. some cases in. defraying;the cost, of orga
nizing schools, by means of tlle National Society's" organi~ing 
masters,'" of whose salaries, during the time they employ such 
masters, they pay' one half. They are independent of each other, 
but are in union :with the National Society; They have no 

, ' . 
authority, ·except in, so far as they are the trustees or owners 
of training coileges. They are, however, nUlDeroti-s, and their<o..; 

. . I co. ~ 

number is on the increase. ,,;, 
In &OlDe districts ther~ are Lo'eal.Boards, connected with the .. , . . , 
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Church of England., which conttibuteto the expenses of students PARr i. 
at the training colleges. Chap. 1-

A~ong our statistical tables will be found two giving the -
number and names of the Diocesan Boards, their income, and the 
principal objects on which it is expended. 

Besides· the Diocesan Boards of Education there is in many piocesan 

parts of England a system of"diocesan inspectioli. The Diocesan lBspeetors. 

Inspectors are clergymen;~ frequently rural deanS. and are 
appointed Inspecto~ by the. Bishops. Thell-office, is almost 
always gratuitous and honorary, and their duty is to inspect such 
schools connected with the Church of England, as may· be willing 
to receive their visits. Statistice relating to Diocesan Inspection 
are contained in the Statistical Report. 

One of the main. purposes of Cathedral Institutions, as appears C~th~ral. In-

fr th ' h d t t t t· t li' d stitutions m-om eIr carters an s a u es, Was . 0 prQlIlo e re gxous e uca- tended, among 

tion, * which they did by means of schools for the. choristers, o,ther 'things, to 

h 1 'th -'I..:b·t·· . t £0 h promote reli-. grammar sc 00 S, Wl eJUll 1 IOns m some lDS anclls .Lor' t e giouseducatioD. 

scholars at the Universities, 'and by the consignment of the school 
in soJ[le cases to the special care of one of the canons residentiary,: 
who was to lIe its guardian. in other cases to that of the sub-· 
dean. The Cathearal Commission (1855) received memorials' 
recommending provision· for diocesan inspection of schools in 
connexion with cathedrals. The Commissioners recommend that, 
where it is practicable, one of the c!tnons be assistant .to the· 
BisllOp in the work of Diocesan Education.. Their reason for so 
limited a compliance with the desire of the memorialists is,~ 

.. that considering the reduced numbers ofthe canons residentiary, 
" and the important duties which, in compliance with the in- ' 
" junctions of the chart:ers and statutes of the capitular bodies 
II and with the laws of the land, they are already, or may be, 
.. required to pe.rform in connexion with the cathedral, the city" 
., and the diocese, they: could not, consistently with other duties, ' 
.. discharge efficiently the important and laborious functions of. 
" Diocesan Inspectors."t 

Of the societies for the promotion of popular educat.ion, the First public 

two oldest and largest (the National Society, and the British ~:~~i~O:in 
and Foreign School Society) were founded many years before 1832 • 

. any assistance was afforded out or: the public revenue. - Most 
of the othEll's were establishe!i subsequently. It, may thu~ . " 

." .,. Third and fiual Report of the Cathedral Commission (185(i), pp. xvii, xviii. 
. t Third and final Report, p. xix. I • 

B .2 • 
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EMablislnnent 
of the Com-

, mittec of 
, Council for 
, l,dncation in 

1839. 
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be said that the result of the 'unassisted eifort.9' of private 
benevolence, up to the year 1832, towards the provision of a system 
of national education, was the establishment, of the Natipnal 
Society' ap.uBritish and Foreign -School' Society, together with 
a considerable'number of week-day and Sunday schools, of which 
the former wete, fo~ the ,most part, connected with one or the 
other of them. The subject bowenrhad, from many causes, 
attracted great attention, and the propriety of establishing some 
general system, to· be supported for the benefit and at the ex
pense of, the nation at; large, had been repeatedly discussed. 
Tbe· great practical obstacle in the way of such a proposal was 
the: ,4ifficulty of. settling therelatiOlis between the system to be 
established.~nd the various forms of religious belief prevailing 
'in the country. Tbis difficu~ty was foulld to be so great, that for 
many years _ ~o conclasion at aU could, be arrived a( In order, 
however, that something. might be done,.a sum of 20,000/. was 
voted annually from 1832 to 1839, which was administered by 
the Treasury, and was by them expended in grants to assist in 
the erection of school buildings.. Applications for these grants 
were made through the National and British and Foreign School 
Societies" wllich were considered to represent the views of that 
pi.rt of the public which took an interest in Popular Education. 

·In 1839 the grant was lncreased from 20,000l. to 30,000l, and 
its administration W;LS assigne~ .to a special department of the 
Government; a Committee of the Privy Council being appointed 
fot the purpose of discharging that function. From 1839 to the 
present time the system of annual gra-nts has continued, and their 
amount has been increased from 30,OOOl. to about 800,OOOl. * 
This arrangement has never been recognized as ultimate or 
permanent, but has grown up as a sort of compromise between 
the admitted necessity of promoting popula.r. education and 
the dIfficulty of devising any' general sy~teni for that purpose 
which would b~ accepted .by the. country. The merits and 
defects of the system are discussed in another part of this-

• r,ist of grants in-
£ :£ £ 

1839 30,000 1847 ~ 100,000 1854 263,000 
1840 30,000 1S48 125.000 1855 396,921 
1841 40,000 1849 125,000 1856 451,213 

1842 40,000 1850 125,000 1857 541,233 

1843 50,000 1851 150,OUO 1858 663,435 

1844 40,000 1852 160,000 1859 836~20 ( 
'1845 75,000 1853 . 260,000 1860 798, 67 

1846 100,000 

\ • 
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.Report. The system itself ,is described in full detaIl in the PART r. 
codified minutes annually published. 'W ecdnfine ourselves' iIi. -Chap.l. 

this place to suchageneraJ outlme of its growth and present 
extent' as may make the part taken by' the Government iIi 
national education intelligible. . 

-' 

The general nature of the Mmiriistration of' the Privy Council General ~c

grants may be most easily uiiderstood by vie~i'ng the Committee ~:::~~:s. 
(If Council for Education in the 'light of !Lsociety, like the 
National, 'or British and Foreign' School Society, 'assisting 
local efforts' to 'prODlOte 'education, without 'reference to the 
religious denominations by which ,they' may be made, but 
supported by general taxation instead' of voluntary contribti-, 
tiona. The spliere of the operations of the Committee has 
been greatly enlarged' since' its first estahlishment,and the 
objects which it contemplates have been multiplied in nurobet, 
but the- principles' 'of its' 'administtation' have remained 
unc11anged. ' 

The earliest' deliberations' of the Committee resulted in the 
adoption of a' resolution' that the most efficient means' of pro
moting popular education \ would be '·the 'establishment of a: 
0' normal school, undet the direction' of the State, and not placed 
" under the managementofa voluntary 'society ;" but 'so much 
difficulty' was 'experienced in providing for the religious cOn
'Stitution of the school, that this design" waslaida.c;ide, and was 
never resumed. Indeed~ for some years after the establishment Efforts of the 

f I , C . 'h I d' 'tl ' t d bPI· Committee at () t Ie ommlttee, t ey emp oye' Ie sumS vo e y ar lament first confined 

almost exclusively in making grants for the erection' of' school to ~isting tl 

buildings, and in assisting'the erection 01." the lnainten&nce of:r:~~:~~; 
normal schools by voluntary societies. During these early yearS', anhd nls°rmal 

Be 00 • 
however, much information: as to the state of popular education 
'Was collected, ,through the agency oC'inspectors, wh()' reported: 
not only as at present' on the'a.dministrationof the grant, but 
also on the general condition of particular districts iIi "respect of 
-education. The most important factwhich"the' inquiries' of 
,these officers ascertained was the necessity, of providing a 
properly instructed class of teachers. . They reported that, the 
teachers who were then in charge of the schools were almost 
~ntirely untrained, and utterly incompetent. With the trained 
'teachers the case was but little better, as their training was for 

,,. the most part short, slight, and unsystematic. 
ln the meantime the secretary of the Committee, Mr., Ori~l' of

h . . ' PUpl -teac er 
now Sir J. K. Shuttleworth, had inquired mto the plans system in 184 
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PABT L adopted i.J!. foreign :countries, and, especially in Holland, France~ 
Chap. 1. . and Switzerland, for securing a proper supply of teachers for 

elementary schools. The result of his investigations, and of the 
inspectors' reports, waS the establishment in ,the year 1846 or: 
what is known as the pupil-teacher system. This. system was 
intended to setve the double purpose of improving the instruction 
given in the elementary schools, a.nd of providing a succession 
of pupils for the training colleges. The principle of .it was, that 
,if private individuals would provide a school of a certain degree 
of efficiency, ·the Government would pay for five years the salary 
ofa certain number of apprentices to. the schoolmaster, and 
:would ultimately provide them (upon the condition of pas.'3ing 
an exa~tion) with, an amount of help which was nearly 
equivalent tOR free admission to any Training College which 

Granu. to 
Training 
Colleges. 

they might select . 
.As the complement to this system, liberal grants were made 

towards the erection and mamtenance of Training Colleges belong. 
mg to voluntary societies, and in ma.ny instances connected with 
diocesan boards of .education.;. The amount of these gr.m.ts, and 
the conditions upon which they were offered, underwent con
siderablemodifications from: time to time. Some years passed 
;before the supply of pupil~teachers who had completed their 
.apprenticeship, and the vacancief\ in the Training Colleges, were 
.ad.justedto one another; but the result has. been that the 
Government supplies all deserving pupil-teachers who are 
desirous of becoming principal teachers, with free admissions 
(under the name of Queen's Scholarships) to such training colleges 
as they select; wlrilst it contributes about '15 per cent. of the 
whole expense to t1;le support of 35 of _those institutions. The 
.Committee of Council consider this number sufficient to supply 
_the whole of England and Wales with trained teachers, and to 
.fill up the _vacancies which may be produced amongst them by 
death or retirement. 

Grants in aug- !J.'he Committee, however, do not confine themselves to pl'O
=~!~n of .viding a class of trained teachers. fQr the elementary schools. 
8IIlal:ies. ·Theyalso contribute largely to their salaries, which are augmented 

by grants, the amount of which-depends on efficiency tested 
by examinations. These grants vary from lOl. to 301. a year in 
·the case of masters, and from 6l.138. 4d. to 20l. in the case o! 
mistresses' salaries at least double the amount of the grant 

, 0 

being in aU cases required to be paid by the managers ofCf,he 
school. 
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Such have been the ineaSures of 'tIie Committee 01 COu.D.cil in PART I. 

~onnex.ion with the training and the salaries of teachers and the . Chap. 1 

establishment of Training Colleges.. They form the largest 
and the most important branch of their operations, and embody 
in tlleir present form the modifications required by the 
·altered circumstances, or suggested by the experience of foUrteen 
years. 

Next in importance to the grants connected with teachers are Building 

the grants for the erection of schools. The whole of the Treasury grantp. 

grants made between 1832 and. 1839 were devoted to this 
object, and it has continued e'Ver since to' form tlue of . the most 
important departments of the administration' of the grant. The 
amount granted has always been made to .. bea:rac~ain:pro
'portion to the amount locally' subscribed; but several change's 
have been made at different times in this proportion. . The 
'l"ate up to 1853 was 28. 6d" per square .foot if. ateacher'6 
house of proper dimensions was htclnded in, the building, and 
1s. 8d. if not. This was afterwards raiseu tc) one half of the 
:expense, so long as the. grant did not exceed 68.80. square . 
. foot, or 48. if the plans did not include a teacher's house .. In 
1859 the rate was reduced to 48. per square foot, and loot. for a 
teacher's frouse, but no more than '408; per child was to be 
granted; and at present, bY'IL minute of Ja.nuary 21, 1860, the 
grant is not to.exceed either the amount locally raised, or 28~ 6d. 
per square foot, OJ" 258. per child, or 65l. for a teacher's house, 
. Besides the ·grants for the training of teachers' and· for the Capitation 

erection of school buildings, a third set of grants, called capitation. grants. 

grants, have been made since 1853. The origin of these grants 
.was as follows :-The scheme of annual grants administered by 
the Committee of Council had never been regarded as permanent 
or final, and other schemes aiming .at that character were 
brought from time to time before Parliament. In 1853 a scheme Origin of 

was prepared fo~ effecting this object, by dividingthepopula- ea~~~~ion 
tion of the country into two classes, one of which was to consist gr 

.of the large towns, the other of the rural districts. The educa-
.. tion of the towns was to be provided for by local rates assE)ssed 
and distributed by the tod themselves. The rural diStricts 
were to be provided for' by grants from the general revenue of 
the country, administered by the Committee of Council, and 
dependent as to amount upon the number of children in actual 

" t . 
attendance in each school. That part of the scheme which related 
to the towns could be carried out by an Act of Parliament only, 
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PART 1. but that which related to the rural'districts could be effected to 
Chap. l. some exteut by a ,minute of the Committee of Council. l>arlia

ment rejected the bill for enabling the towns to rate themselves; 
lJUt th~ Committee of Council adopted the minute for paying 
capitation money to the rural districts. The principle of this 
paymeI\t is, that a certain sum, to be applied to any of the 
purposes of the school at the discretion of the managers, is paid 
on.account of every child who has attended that school 176 days 
in the course of the year preceding the grant. This payment 
was at first confined to schools under certificated teachers, ill 

Extension or 
eapitation 
grants to all 
IChools. 

Other grants, 

places .of which the -population was under 5,000, and which 
were not corporate towns. As the measure which was designed 
to compJftethis was rejected by Parliament; the restriction 
becamE)- :unmeaning, and was shortiy afterwards removed, the 
new payment being made to an schools under certificated and 
.regi~tered teachers, which fulfil certain other conditions, with
out. reference:.to locality. 'About this time the great want 
of proper biIildin~ and' trained teachers which formerly existed 
being partially supplied, the attention of persons interested in edu
.cation was directed to the shortness and irregularity of the atten- . 
dance of the sc~olars, and as the capitation grant had a tendency 
to check this, the anomalous cIlart1.cte~ of its origin"eame to be 
overlooked, 'and.it became an.. establiEshed part of the system, 
serving as 11. premium on regularity of attendance. 

Besides thelle three large items of expenditure, the Committee 
of Council make grants for the purc1lase of books and apparatus, 
nnd afford a certain degree of aid to tIle education of the children 
.of vagrants and· to that of other children who cannot properly 
be allowed to aMsociate with the fami.lies 'of respectable parents. 
In the education of paupers, the Committee of Council takes no 
part, except by slilpplying inspection and certifying teachers; nor 
iR it concerned with education in prisons and reformatories. 

~eneral tabular The most comprehensive, and at the same time ilie shortest and 
'VIew of the • It' f th - t' f th C' 'tt f C cil . operations of SImp es VIew 0 e opera IOns 0 e omIDl ee 0 oun IS 

the Com~ittee to be derived. from the following table, showing the .objects to 
of CounCIL which the sums voted by Parliament havo been applied since the 

year 1839 :-
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EXPENDITUR& J'ROlI EDUCATION GRANTS. 

Classified according to -Object of Grant. 
; \' 

. In building, enlarging; repa.iring, ,and furnishing 
ELEMENTARY Schoole -

In building, enla.rging,repairing, and furnishing 
NORllAL or TRAINING Colleges "'-

In providing BOOKS, MAPS, andDIAGRAliS 
In providing SCIENTIFIO ApPARATt1S .. '. 
In augmenting Salaries of CERTIFICATED School-, 

masters and Schoolmistresses 
In' pRying Salaries of ASSISTANT TEA-CHEnS 

(blinute, July 1852) '. 
,In paying Salaries of PROBATIOlfARY TEACHERS 

(fllinute, July 1858) ,- - -
In paying Stipends of PUPIL·TEACHERS and gra-

tuities for their special instruction' .i. 
In CAPITATION Grants ~ 
In Grants to NIGHT SCHOOLS -
In Grants for teaching DRAWING 
In AnnuRl Grants to TRAINING Colleges .. 
In Grants to BEFORllATQRY and ,hDUSTRIAL ' 

Scbools 
PENSIONS ... 
Inspection .. ' .. 
Administration (Office ~n LondmJ) .. 
PoundRgo on Post Office Orders , 
Agency for Grants of Books, Maps, and Dia-

.. 
grams ..... 

Total 

,From 1839 
to 

81 December 1859: 

.R.' 8 • d; 

1,047,648 17 81-

172,303 6 5 
36,674 4 8l 

4,391 11 6 

435,8~" 5 ,1 

80,015 10 11 

448.15 ,0 

1,487,705 13' .2 
186,230 14 0, 

2,916 9 0 
1,109 0 0 

417,953 5 lot 

,75,4691~ .2 
2,923 t 8 

355,807 10, Ok 
102,128 19 10* 

11,884 9 6 

6,71712 4 
, , 

£4,378,183 ,4 9!-

OHMs sum upwards of 4,000,000l. bas 'been laid out. in the 
erection of school buildings, the education of teachers, capitation 

. grants, and expenses of administration. • 
In building grants - £1,047,648 17 81-
In training teachers 2,544,280 16 5t 
Capitation 186,23014 0 
Administration (including inspection) - ·457,936 9 1I 

• £4,236,096 18 1 

- PART I. 

Chap. t. 

The result of this examination of the central in.'ltitutions for Principle or 
the promotion of popular education in England 'appears to be, system. of 

t • t ~h .. 1 h· h· th dist· . bin h te·· f CommIttee ha 0 e prmClp e W IC 18 e mgws g C arac nstic 0 of Council 

the system of administration -carded on by the Committee of established. 

Council-that of assi'lting individualloc~l effort.:;, and of making 
them a condition precedent to the contribution of. money 
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collected by taxation, was neither selected by the authors of that 
system nor invented by them. It is the principle which has been 
acted upon from the very' earliest efforts made for the diffusion 
of popular education down to the present time. The Committee 
of Council could adopt no other in the face of the differences of 
"Opinion which prevailed in the community as to the subject-matter 
of education, and as to the persons to whom its management 
ought to be entrusted. Most of the existing public schools for 
elementary instruction in the country have 'come into existence 
under this system. They are all private property, and a large 
proportion of the best of them are provided by foundation deed.~ 
with constitutions which connect them closely with various 
religious denominations. These considerations have an important 
bearing, as will be pointed out hereafter, on the principles of the 
recommendations which we have felt it our duty to make. 

Constitution of The Committee of Council for EduCation is one of the standing 
~ec~=it:e Committees of thePnvy CQuncil The Lord President of the 
Education. Council is ex efficio the president of all its committees, and of the 

Permanent 
establishment 
of the office. 

Committee for Education amongst others. A Vice-President of 
the Committee of Co~cil Oli. Education, who must be a member 
of the Privy Council, assists the Lord President, and acts for him 
in his' absence. Several other members of the Privy: Council 
taken from the principal minjsters of the Crown ar~. also members 
of the Committee, and, like-the President and Vice-pJ'esident, 
change with the Ministry. 

The following tabk exhihij;s the state o( the permanent esta"
blishment ;_. . 

SALARY. 
Number 

-- of Commences 
officers. at- Rises by- Maximum. 

per annum. per annum. 

- -
- .- ;If £ £ 

Vice-President - - ., 1 .. _ . - 2000 
Secretary - - 1 - - 1500 
Assistant Secretaries - " 2 700 50 1000 
Examiners - . - 10 300 20 600 -
(a) Clerks on old foundation - 2 110 15 300 

{1st Class 1 250 10 300 
~ssistant Clerks - 2nd Class 10 150 10 250 

3rd Class 36 100 5 150 
Architect - - - - - - - 400 
Counsel - - - - - - 300 c 

( .. 

(a) The old foundation has rercrence to certain arrangements, made in the infancy 
of tbe present system, between that part of the Council office establishment whlch 
'manan-ed the business of the education grants and that which managed the ordinaIT 
busin~ss of the Privy Council. 
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All appointments to clerkships are made to the third class. ·.PAl\T I. 
Promotion from class to class is by merit. There may not be . Chap. 1: 

more at . one time in the first class than sq:. nOr in the second 
than twelve. The number in the third class depends upon the 
amount of busmess, subject to approval by the Trea.~ury, and in 
like manner the number of examiners. 

The distribution of the duties of the office between .these The Vice
officers is as follows-The Vice-President (whose tenure of offi~e President. 
depends on the ministry) is the Parliamentary head of the de-
partment. The Secretary, under the ,immediate direction of the ~Secretar:r. 
Vice-President, superintends the whole course of the· business, secre::ri!s. 
which, below the secretary; is divided between the two assi'ltant 
'secretaries, under whom work the examiners and clerks. 

The EllamiIiers are 110 called. because. they examine the In_·Examiners and . " cleJ:ks. 
spectol's' rl.'ports, and· recommend, m draft letters and minutes, 
the action proper to be taken upon them. They. also . act 
generally in preparing drafts of letters which are signed by the 
assistant secretaries or secretary if approved of. 

The clerks of the office are numerous, and have to . discharge Clerk~. 
·a large amount. of labour. The reports made by the Inspect9l"s 
are referred to them, and they digest andaJTange the mltterials 

·of the numerous statistical tables published annually by .the 
Committee. This operation is complicated, inasmuch as grants . 
are made for at least fifteen' objects to the separate schools 
of nine different denominations (including Scotch deno
minations), in every part of the country, and the tables e:x;hibit 
the distribution of the grants according to their amount, objects, 
.denominations, and the residence olthe recipients. . 

SECTION II. 

CLASSIFICATION OF SCHOOLS. 

The schools in which the children of the independent poor 
..receive their education will be classified with reference to-

I. Their Objects. 
II. 'l"heir Constitution. 

III. Their Finances. 
IV. Their Number and the Number of the Scholars. 

I. 

SCHOOLS CLASSIFIED IN RErERE.c~CE TO THEIR OBJECTS. 

Viewed in relation to their objects, the schools for the children . 
. of the independent poor may be classified as being either Infant 
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rAllT L Schools 'or Schools for children above' infancy, Day Schools or 
Chap, 1. EvenhIg Schools,W eek-day Schools, or Sunday Schools, 

Infant ~choo!s 
are public 
nurseries for 
the poor. 

The general nature of the functions discharged by these 
different classes of schools is as follows !-

1,-:INFAN:r SCHOOLS. 

Infant 6choolsreceive children froni the very earliest age at 
which they are able to walk alone and to speak up to the age of 
seven. They discharge, in fact, the functions of public nurseries 
towards very young children; whilst to those who are a little 
Itdvanced beyond the' helplessness of the first stage of infancy 
they impart the sort ,of instruction which in the wealthier clMses 
of society is 'conveyedalmost imperceptibly by constant inter-

-course with, eduCated, persons. In the family of a. mechanic 
or _day labourer, to say nothing oCthe ignorance of the parents, 
the father ,is usually at work from six in' the morning till, six 
at night, The mother b3$ to perform personally all household 
operations. Stationery' and books are too valuable to be made 
into toys. 'The house is not fur-nU.hed with objects which awaken 
intelligence" nor has anyon~ leisure ,to form the manners and 
temper of the child." 

!mraPortanhce ,~r 1 Ari infant school of some kind or other is thus tIle only means,' 
In nt BC ODd'. th h'ld f h famili' f h • <>fkeeping eel ren osuc ' es out 0 ,t e streets III 

Private infant 
schooll. 

toWIlB, or out: of the IroadS' and fields in'the country. These 
-schools are, therefore, of great' utility as places of security' as 
'Well :as ,of education. -They protect the children from injuries, 
,bodily and merital, v.:hi~h might affect their, whole future happi
ness,and they impart knowledge which, though' apparently small 
in amount, is of high value, and habits of docility and submission 
to' discipline, which are of still higher. We shall show hereafter 
that if two children enter an elementary school at the age of 7,
one coming from a good infant 'school,- the other uneducated,
the child from'the infant school will make as much progress by 
the age of 10 Rsthe other will 'by the age of 12; a matter of 

. great and ,increasing importance when the age of withdrawal 
from school is growing earlier. 

Infant schools fall into two well-marked clas8es. The private 
or dames' schools, and the public infant schools, which frequently 
form a department of an ordinarY day schooL Dames' 8chools 
are v¥ry_common both in the, country and in town.~. They 
are frequently little more than nurseries, in which the( nUrse 
collects the children of many families into her own house in
stead of attending upon the children of some one family. The 
general ch~acter of these schools is the same in every pad of the 
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country. Women are always the teachers. They are generally PAnr r. 
advanced in life; and their school is usually th~ir kitchen, sitting €hap. I. 

and bed-room, and the scene- of all their domestic occupations. -
In remote villages, where there are not children enough to sup- Useful.in re-

• £ t hI' t h th di" tan f h mote villages, port an 10 an sc 00, or In owns were e s ce 0 suc 
schools from the I'esidence of the parents makes it dangerous for 

, 'the children to resort to them, such, ,establishments are useful ;" 
but there can be no, doubt, that. in many cases, the.continued 

, existence of such schools indicates great deficiency in the supply of 
a very important branch of popular education. The uames' Schools but gt'nerally 

are apt to be close, crowded, and dirty. 'I The usual scene' ot very ine1licient. 

" these schools," says Mr. Winder, in reference to Rochdale, "is II; 
,. cottage kitchen, in which the mistress' divides her time between 
II her pupils- and her domestic duties. The -children sit round· 
" the room, often so thickly stowed as_ to occupy every available-
,e corner; and spend the greater-part of their time in khltting 
., and sew:ing.At intervals th~ mistress calls ,them up, 'one or 
"two at a time, 8lld teaches the alphabet, and easy words, the. 
f' highest proficiency a.t.tained being the power of readIng a little 
.. in the New Testnment,"t· In Plymouth and ,Devonport the 
account given of such schools is even less satisfactory. One of 
Mr. Cumin's informant.OJ says, '~The dames most, commonly have 
.. only one room for every purpose, and their scholars may often 
" .be seen sitting round the sides of a four-post bed on low forms, 
" the sides of the bed forming a back to ,th~ seat; sometimes on 
" the sides of the bed. When the children are present the atmo·-
" sphere is always oppressive to. me, and often, if! stay in it fol' 

," ten minutes without opening the window, it makes me sick."
"The room," a.dds :Mr. Cumin, ,from his .own observatIon, ," is, 
" often so small that the children canl)ot stand in a semicfrcle
" round the teacher. Indeed, I have.seen the cllildren as closely' 
" packed as birds in a nest; and tumbling over each other like 
" puppies in a kennel"! In (lne of these schools Mr. Foster saw 
at dinner, in: the midst of the children, $.collier (the mistress'fi 
husband) and two lodgers, fresh from the pit,§ whor after their . 
meal would, in all probability, proceed to undress and wash: 
tllemselvea in the same place. ' . 

_ Public infant schools present a different appearance. Great Public infant 

attention has been bestowed upon tlleir organization. They not schools. 

only aim at, but in fact accomplish, a great deal more ,than , , 
• Mr. Fraser's report, p. 35. 
~ Ueport, pp. 83-84. 

t Report, p. 182-
§ Report, p. 336. 
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PART i. the simple object of keeping children out of mischief. In a Report 
Chap. 1. on the' British and Foreign Infant Schools, published by the 

Committee of Councilin 1845,· the late Mr. Fletcher gave an 
elaborate account of the principles upon which such schools are 
conducted, an~"these principles are substantially common to all 

Organization of public infant school'3. The substance of Mr. Fletcher's' account 
public infant ' .. th t th hildr d' 'd d . to I '. schools and ]" a e c en are lY.J. e m two c asses, according to 
?harac~r of their age. Those in the younger class are taught bya series of 
IUstrnctlon t . t talk d 1 k . which ought to con nvances 0 ,an to 00 at pIctures, with intelligence, 
be
h 

given in aIid also to. go through a. variety of simple movements in march~ 
t. em.. • 

mgand changmg stations at 'brief intervals.' They are also 

What is the 
standard 
attained. 

ta.ught their letters, and exercised in forming elementary syl~ 
lables. ,As they grQw out of the very .·earliest stage of infancy· 
they pass into the higher division, and there they receive, accord
ing to their capacity, somewhat more varied instruction. The' 
teacheJl'tells them stories about the' animals and other objects, 
represented in .the pictures, and about persons and events· 
mentioned' In the Bible. They are·' also exercised.- in plait
ing, tying knots, sewing, and other occupations which employ 
their hands, and· they are instructed in the elementary rules, 
of arithmetic principally by means of physical illustrations of 
them, such as are afforded. by :frames containing balls strung 
upon wires, or by throwing into' one, or dividing into two or 
more parts, several groups of children. 

It requires not only special taste for the occupation, but tact,' 
patience, and ingenuity, to enlist the attention and sympathy of a 
large number of very young children. " The real education of the 
" children," says Mr. Fletcher,t "is carried on, for the most part, 
" in'the direct intercourse with the teacher; the children seated, 
'Ion the gallery; and the. teacher standing before them, and con~ 
" stantly' performing,' as it were, in such manner, and with such 
" varieties 'of position, attitude, tone, gesture, method, and bearing, 
" as shall best warm their minds to the reception of the new truths 
"that are to be conveyed to them." In the best infant schools 
much is done, and even much is taught. In a recent Report, 
Mr. Bowstead observes t.hat, in his districtt there are infant 
schools in which the upper classes, consisting of children under; 
seven, read a simple book, su~h as the New Testament, fluently 
and intelligently, write on a slate in a fair round hand, know 
many of the simple properties and relations of numbers, set down 

_-------------------,c.---'-
.. Min. 1845 .. I. p. 218, sqq. t M. Sup. p. 220. ' 
tBriti~h and Wesleyan Schools in the Southern Counties of England and Wales . 

• Min. 1853-4,:U. 766. 
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on a slate any number under 100,000 cOlTectly from dictation, . PART I: 

are acquainted with the main features of' the earth's surface and· Chap. 1; 

of English geography~ have definite notions of all ordinary forms, 
and possess an appreciable· amount of information oDnaturaL 
hi,story and objects of general utility. He adds, tb4t they receive, 
a training in obedience, attenti~n, observatioD, and fa.cilityo£ 
comprehension, which distinguishes .them at a glance from chil-
dren who have not had the advantage of an infant school training. 
Mr. Cumin's· eridence a.~ to the value of infant ,schools was of 
:t similar character. "Several clergymen "he observes," told. Dlustrations of 

'value of such 
.. me that, in coming into a new and neglected district, the first training. 

" step to be taken should be the establisbment of an infant school, 
.. Churches are good, and' ordinary schools are good,but. they, 
.. only modify bad habits already contracted. Infant' schools 
.. prevent bad habits being formed." He adds,fl'om ~e expe ... 
rience of the police of, Bristol and Plymouth,' that since infant 
schools have become common, accidents to young children in. the. 
streets have greatly diminished in number.' Mr. Windert . reports,: 
that the schoolmasters almost universally say that the children 
from infant schools make much better scholars than those from 
dames' schools; and he adds, that it is by no means difficult to.. 
recognize them when mixed in'ft, class with others, ~d that. 
they exhibit a maJ.-ked superiority, both in intelligence and .in 
manner. 

Mr. Shields, a schoolmaster of experience in London, who was Importance of 
. d b fi 't hi .. th t th' . infant schools examme e ore us, gave.1 as ~ OpInIOn a e Improve-' to progress in 

. ment and extension of infant schools was the way in whicb the ex, day schools. 

tension of popular education must next be attempted, and ~e alSo. 
thought that the quality of the schools depends principally on 
the care with which the teachers are trained. By careful 
management of the infant schools he thought that childreI). might 
be so prepared for the day schools as to learn thoroughly well all 
the absolute essentials of education by 11 yeats of age, but he 
said "if you leave out the infant schooi you wreck my plltn: 
.. entirely."t In his judgment a child oug~t to be able to readT 

write, and cipher fairly, applying the four rules, and understand~ 
ing their principles,' on leaving a good infant school at. the age o~ 
seven. 

It appears to follow, from this evidence, that infant schools Importance of 
. infant schools. 

, , 
• Report, p. 32. 

: Evidence 4170, 4llS5, &c. 
t Report, p. 227. 
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rAnT I. form a most important part of the machinery required for a 
Chap. J. national system of education, inasmuch as they lay the founda

tion, in some·degree, of knowledge, and in a still greater degree, 
of ha.bitswhich are essential to education, while WitIlOut them a 
child may contract habits and sustain injuries which the best 
school will afterwards be unable to correct and remedy. 

A~tendance of To keep at school a boy who might be earning wall'es or a 
children can be • • 0 , 

secured. gu-l who mIght help her mother in household work, must always 
be a sacrifice; but children under seven can earn littleor nothing, 
and the presence of sevex:al of them in a small room required 
for a variety of other purposes is a considerable inconvenience. 
Infant schoois, therefore, are free from competition 'with the 
employers of lapour and with the requirements of the family. 

Cheapn~ of Infant schools are also comparatively cheap, as they are usually 
infant schools. 

taught by mistresses. 
~ree f"?m Lastly, it may be observed that the difficulties produced by 
dllJiculties con- difii • li' b l' f h dl .. t f h nected with el'ences of re gIOuS e ul can ar y arIse In respec 0 sue 
religion. infant schools as form independent establishments. It is scarcely 

conceivable that the instruction of children under seven years of 
age should ever be dogmatic. The power of understanding the 
peculiarities of doctrine whiCh separate churches and sects is not 
developed till a mU9h later period. 

Difficulties of On the other hand there are difficulties which impede the 
infant schools. 

establishment of infant .schools, especially in rural district.'l. 
A village,can seldom support two schools, even if they are placed 
in the same buildirig. The value of infant schools depends almost 
exclusively on the tact, patience, sympathy, and ingenuity of 
th~ teacher, and t~e employment is one which requires good and 
even spirits. It is difficult to obtain these qualifications, and, as 
we . shall show hereafter, there. are few institutions in which 
infant schoolmistresse~ are trained. Very young children cannot 
attend any sc1~ool which is not near their own homes; and 
where the population is much scattered this circumstance alone 
~ay prevent the establishment of an infant school, as there may 
not be children enough for the purpose within the limits of 
attendance. Practically, . therefore, it is difficult in rural dis
tricts to avoid either leaving infants, as at present, in the dames' 
schools, or placing them by themselves as the youngest class in 
the village school. The latter course will become more prac-' 
ticable if, ~s we shall suggest, every schoolmistress should 
undergo a course of training in the training college to. adapt 
her to deal with infants. 
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• 
PAR'l I. 

t 
Chap. t. 

The great'bulk of the education<of the children 0 -the inde-
pendent poor is received at· day scndols: , 

These sChools are' either private orJ~pubjic.The 'p~ivate day Private day 

schools are' .kept "entirely for' profit,' arid' their" character and schools. 

arrangements· depend entirely-upon their respective proprietors. 
Theu. character will accordinglybe considered iri the' next chaptel', 
under the general head of· teachers: . ' , 

The' public day schools are now the - most irirportant p~rt Public day 

of the provision made for .the' education: of the children of the schools. 

independent poor. They have beeri established hyperSonsvirho 
derive no personal advantage 'from. them, ana 'who ~re ac~u~ted 
in their foundation by charitable and religious motives. Theyare Religious 

almost universally religious in their charactei,aild~re.tel a great ~:::::!t~~fs 
, ' ....., ' 

extent under the influence' and 'care' Of ministers 'ofreligi6li of ' 
various denominations. The British and Foreign r s~hoor Society 
was founded uporl the principle of' av'oiding"the teacIling ~f the 
doctrines peculiar toanypartJ,cular"denommatlon, b~tit is' a 
fundamental rule' of that Society that 'instruction 'be given' ill 
the Scriptures, and· the Committ'eeihave expressly anriounced 
that the rule excludIng the teaching' of ~I catechisms ~dj)ecUliar 
" religious tenets" "was never-intended to exclude, andD~ver 
•• , 11ad practically impeded the teaching of atiy6f the great lead-
" ing fundamental doctrines of"the" everlasting' 'Gospel, in t11e 
" plain, simple, and intelligible language of Holy Scrip't.ure:J 

Though the public day schools have eontributed uiol'e than' any Gr?unds on 

other cause to the diffusion of secular kn.owle~ge nmong'stthe h:;~hb:~ooIS 
poor, this has seldom been the sole or even the leading ,object of supported. 

those who were chiefly instrumentai' in fottn.dingand' supporting 
tl1,m. Their leading object has been the improvement of" the 
pa.)rel' cl88ses in a moral, lind, above all, in:l. :religiouS point 'of 
view. The general pri1;tciple uponwhich 'almost, everyone who 
for· the last half century has endeavoureCl td promote' . popular 
education has proceeded,11a.s ,been 'tbat' Ii. 'latge' 'poi,tion of 'the-
poorer c1asses of the population 'were in a condition mjurious'to 

'their own interest9~ and dangerouS and discreditable to the rest 
of the community; that it was the duty aitdtbe interest of th.e 
nation at large to raise them to a. highedevel, and t~at reIigi~s 

, 
... Mr. Fletcher's Report, Min"184~ II. p. 306. 

c 
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Different 
feelings of 
managers and 
parents as to 
distinctive 
religious 
teaching. 

Evidence of 
Assistant 
Commissioners 
as to feelings 
of parents and 
mana~rs on 
this point. 
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education was the most powerful instrument for the promotion 
of this obJect. The parents, on the other hand, cannot be ex
pected to entertain the same view of the moral and social con
dition of their own class, or to have its general elevation in 
view. They act individuany for the advantage of their respective 
children; and though they wish them to be imbue.d with reli
gious principles, and taught to behave well, they perhaps attach 
a higher importance than the promoters and managers of schools 
to the specific knowledge which will be ptofitable to the child in 
life.' It is of some importance in estimating the conduct of the 
parents to keep this difference of sentiment in view. 

There is no doubt that the managers, whether members of the 
Church of England or Dissenters, attach great importance to the 
education of the children over whose parents they have influence, 
in the religious creed which they themselves profess; but this 
feeling does not appear to exist in such strength in the parents 
. themselves. Their selection of schools, in so far as it is affected 
by the character of the instruction, seems rather to be deter
mined more by the efficiency with which such things as tend to 
the advancement in life of their children are taught in it, and 
by Us general tone and discipline. . 

The evidence upon this head is conclusive. Of the ten Assistant 
Commissioners whom we appointed, two were beneficed clergy
men of the Church of England, five were lay members of the 
same denomination, t~ were Protestant· Dissenters, and one a 
member ofthe Established Church of Scotland. Each of these 
gentleII\en gave, with one exception, the same evidence upon this 
subject. 

M!. Hedley's " I have heard of 110 single instance," says t.he Rev. T. Hedley, - " in 
eVIdence. which the religious teaching in a schoo' formed the ground for wi thdra wing 
Church schools or withholding c_hildrt'll from the school." And again,t "In schools con
contain c~il- nected with the Church of England, the Church catt'chism is universal, 
dren of.dls- and is, of course, made the vehicle for distinctive religious teaching; 
senters lD tho Id . f h . h·th t· h Agricultural but IS se om appears a matter 0 mue welg t WI paren s 111 t e 
districts. choice of a school. It is extremely rare to find a church school which 
. does not contain several children of di~8enters, and I have been con-

stantly assured that no objection is known to be entertained to the 
religious instruction given in the school. When the rule of the school 
requires the attendance of all the children on Sunday, tht're often are. 
o\ljections made, but even then the objections do not originate sl:! much 
with the parents as with the teachers and managers of the dissenting 
,S\luday school; often, too, the children of dissenters attend the church 
. Sunday school ",hen there is no rule rt'quiring such attendance." 

l • 

. -.- --. ----_._------
.. Report, p. 147. t Report, P. 164 • 
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The Rev. J. Fraser says: 41'_ PART r. 
"Conscientious scruples," or "the religious difficulty," in the Chap. 1. 

matter of education, however formidably they ~ay be dressell up in 
theory or for the purpose of agitation, become reduced to the most M~. Fraser's 
insignificant proportions, when actually br,pught to the test of facts. I eVld~nce. 
do not say that thet may not occasionally exist in BOme captious minds; Conscientious 
but I do' 8ay that the religious instruction given in the public schools sc!""p~es do not 
. t l'k 1 t k h b .. f: I h arise In man-lS no ley .0 evo e t eIl1, never emg given, as ar as ave seen, a m nt of 
with any controversial animus; and in the whole course. of my inquiry, s~oo~s (aeri
though I made it a point o( special investigation, I never. met with. a cultural dis-
ease constituting a real grievance. triet). 

•• • • • 
Headds:-

Indeed, though the fact cuts tWQ ways, I am quite satisfied that the Parents' too 
parents themselves are too ignorafit of the distinctions of religious iguorant to 
creeds to make it probable' that, where they are .satisfied with the object to 
general progress of their children, they will ever raise a special objec- ehl~r~ter.of 
. h h t f h 1···· . d th t . re IgIOUS In-tIon to t e c arac er 0 t e re IglOUS IllstructlOn, an a III every case struction. 

where a preference is shown of one school to 'another, it will.be found 
to rest ultimately on some (to them) infinitely more intelligible ground, 
e.g., that their boys have grown too old for the control of a mistress, or 
that the school they go to is more conveniently situated, or that the fees 
are lower, or they like the teacher better, or they send their children 
for company's sllke to where the neighbobrs send theirs. 

Mr. Cumin's experience in Bristol and Plymouth is expressed 
as follows: t--' 

I have been asked whether the poor show a preference for one system Mr. Cumin's 
of education over another, whether they neglect the education of .their evidence •. 
children because of religious differences, and whether jn short there is Parents select 
anything in the presen~ schools which indisposes parents to send their schoolswithollt 
children to school. I made the most diligent inquiry into these-matters, ref~r~nce to 
and found no difference of opinion. Schoolmasters, clergymen, ministers, ~h'h?US 
city missionaries, all told me that the poor, in selecting a school, looked (~~s:~f~d 

• entirely to whether the school supplied good reading, writing, and Plymouth.) 
arithmetic. 

• • • • 
In Plymouth, Bristol, and even in Stoke, I found that the schools Schools at

were attended by tlie children of parents of every creed. In Bedmin" te~ded by 
stcr Church school I found a little boy who had much distinguished cdhildrt;n °t~a1l 

. f. f 1 d' d' I 'f J enom1ll8 Ions hlmsel , the son 0 a ea mg Issenter. have seen the sons 0 ews indifferently. 
and Roman Catholics in Church schools; the sons of churchmen 
attending a Church Sunday school and. a Unitarian week-day school. 
And in one, of the best schools in Bristol I found the majority of the 
parents of the children dissenters. It should be observed that in 
almost every National school the Church catechism is taught to all the 
scholars, though there are two parish schools in Bristol where no boy or 
girl who objects need learn the catechism, but such objection is scarcely 
ever. made. T,he truth is that the religious difficulty, as it is called, 
does not exist. So long as the. children are allowed. to go to the 

• • 
.. Report, Pp. 60, 61. t Report, p. 66 • 
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Sunday school cpnnected with the religious denomination to which 
.their parents belong, they make no objection either to the National'or 
the British system. But the leaders of the various religious sects have 
sufficient powell over their followers to rouse them against being com- ' 
pelled to attend any :particular Sunday school. In towns, indeed, 
except in Stoke, this sort o( ecclesiastical compulsion to atten<l par
ticular Sunday schools is never applied, but in tlie country districts, 
,where the only.school is a National school, the children are often com
pelled to come to the Sunday school or to church with their parents. 
There ~an be no doubt that this sort of interference engenders the 
·bitterest feeli.ng of hostility to the Established Chw·ch • 

• • • • 
So far as I could ascertain, the sort of education provided in the 

ordinary British and National school is that which is demanded by the 
people. The religious element, however, I found was considere(l 
essential, and that element consists in reading the Bible. The mass of 
the poor have no notion as to any distinction beyond that between 
Roman Catholics and Protestants. In various conversations with work

. men I have often put the ·question whether they would object to send 
their children to a Church school though they were dissenters, or to a 
dissenting school though. they were churchmen. The answer has 
!nvariably been in the negative. Upon pursuing the inquiry further I 
found that if there was none but a Roman Catholic school in the neigh. 
bourhood, they would Bend them to no Bchool "t all. 

Speaking of Hull, Yarmouth, and Ipswich, Mr. Har«: says :*-

Mr. Harf:'s Everywhere I have found Jews in Christian, and Roman Catholics 
evidence. in Protestants schools; Nonconformists in National schools, and 
Children or all Church children in British or positively Dissenting schools. The only 
denom~Dations Jews' school which I have discovered (namely, in Hull), contained 
~tend In ~ullci Jews alone; but I ha'Ve evidence that the Roman Catholic schools in 
IPs:!i~~t an tJiat town are not without some mixture of Protestant cpildren. There 

. can be no doubt, however, that, as with the Jews, so with the Roman 
Catholics, and as with these~ so also with the members of the Church 
of England,W esleyans, and Protestant Nonconformists generally, parents _ 
devotedly attached to particular religious communities, avail themselves, 
as far as possible, of schools closely connected with those communities 
respectively. But, with the mass of the people, it is not so. The 
question of religious belief rarely enters their heads in choosing or 
refusing 8. school. The Hull and Sculcoates witnesses make one excep-

. tion. Th.e Protestant feeling is, strong in that town, yet neither so 
strong nor 80 unanimously represented as to prevent Roman Catholics 
from remaining in Protestant schools after the opening of schools of 
their own denomination, 01' Protestant children from finding their way 
into schools managed by Roman Catholic prie~ts and sisters of merey. 

Mr. Winder remarks, on Bradford ·and Rochdale: t-
Mr. Winder's· If' sectarian teaching WCl'C. dreaded, one would have expected to find 
evidence. the British schools, whose first principle is to eschew it, more popular 
'Teaching, not lind crowded than ethers. They are in reality neitller better nor worse 
sectarian. ____ ------~----------------~------------~(--L-

• Report, p. 243. t Report, pp. )97, 198. 
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PurL 

Chap. I. 

attended 'than their neighbours. If the Chu~h or W ~sleyan catechism 
-were disapproved, members of other communions would either refuse to 
send children to schools where it was taught, or make special stipula •. 
tions respecting the suspected formulary. On the contrary, in all .
schools (Church, Wesleyan, and British) children of all denominations ~~~tte!ld 
are mixed up together. Roman Catholics and Wesleyans, Churchmen Bradford J.dm 

and Independents, Baptists and Indifferents, sit at the same desks, and Rochdale. 
submit withont remonstrance or disapproval to the prescribed religious 
routine. 

In many of the Church sc}Iools in my districts the majority of the 
children are of dissenting parents, and attend dissenting places of wor· 
ship and Sunday schools, and in t}Ie Wesleyan and British schools, 
Church Sunday scholars are always found in fair numbers. 

. . 
Mr. Coode reports 88 follows of the Potteries: *- . 

,I have found religious distinctions strongly insisted on by the pro· Mr. Coode's 
moters and managers of schools. These are active in canvassing for evidence. 
Bupporters. for subscribers, for teachers, and for scholars, and un- Religious dif:. 
doubtedly produce a great in1luence on parents within their connexion, ferenees in
and as speakers, and preachers, and writers, a O still greater one pro- lluence ~an
portionally on the opinion of the public. But the genuine, unstimu.o:=p:en~ 
lated opinion of the poorer classes of parents who desire education for (Staft'ordshinl.) 
their children appears to me to be universally a simple desire for a 
good, useful, plain education, with little care about religious distinctions 
of doctrine or discipline, except only so far tbat Protestant parents of 
all classes avoid the Roman Catholic schools, and Roman Catholic 
parents nearly as generally avoid Protestant schools of all denomina-
tions. All the other professed desire to maintain in tuition re-
ligious distinctions appears to me not to be genuine and popular but 
mctitious, and wholly stimulated by enthusiastic and professional pro·' 
moters of education, seekin~ not to conciliate or represent the general 
opinion, but to propagate their own. 

The following is Mr. Foster's evidence as to Durham and 
Cumberland: t-

What is called the'religious difficnlty is unknown to this population, :r.~. Foster's 
except in the case of the Roman Catholics, many of whom withhold eVIdence. 
their children from Protestant schools, but this avowedly in obedience Parents prefer 
to their priests and not of their own choice. Parents will serid their ~est seh~~ 
children to whichever they deem the best school; quire irrespective of ::;esret~~:' 1 
religious peculiarities. The fact is universally admitted, and not least (Durham and 
by those who deplore it as evincing only the ignorance and apathy of Cumberland.) 
the community. It would be fairer to say it shows the disposition of 
the lower classes to be guided more by facts than theories ; for, not- • 
withstanding the pertinacious zeal of the promoters of schools about 
having them conformed to this or that religious standard, I believe it 
is a thing unheard of among Protestant communities for children to 
depart from the religious profession of their parents through influences 
received at a day school. No single instance of it has ever come to my 
knowledge during my long acquaintance with schools and scholars, ° 

whether high or low. The only grievance wearing a religious aspect 
• • 

• Report, pp. 281), 281. t Report, P. 348. 
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seems to be the power which the managers of National schools possess 
to' compel Sunday attendance at school and church; as a condition of 
week-day tuition. This power, however, I was informed is not now 
geJlerally exerc~sed in this part of the country. 

Of the two metropolitan Assistant Commissioners, Dr. 
Hodgson says: .-

On the subject of religious instruction I do not find among teachers,
parents, or pupils, that any practical difficulty exists .• It is not that 
formulas are not imposed. on children which their parents may not 
accept; but there seems to, be a general indifference to formulas. 
Even those'who themselves have very little religious thought of any 
kind. have a notion that religion is a good thing for their children. 
Of the different kinds of religion they have no very clear appreciation; 
at all events, they do not think of objecting to its being taught in any 
shape. not peculiarly offensive in itself, or from the way in which it 
may be forced. The religion is accepted in the lump with the rest of 
the instruction. It is from a quite different class that tp.e agitation 
proceeds, whichever side it takes, positive or negative. 

Mr. Wilkin- Mr. Wilkinson t records his opinion that relimous differences do 60n's evidence. b-

not operate to prevent parents from sending their children to 
school, unless they are pushed to such extremities as to inflame 
popular passions. t 

Mr. Jenkins' We have thought it right to give the evidence of thel'e gentle
:~!e:~fe~~g me~ upon this' po~nt In fUll, on account of the striking SImilarity 
i~ WRI~s- of their experience and thEl g:t:eat importance of the subject. It 
:~:~:~y should 'be added, that there is one exception to this unanimit;r. 
relifere'gious dif- Mr. J'enkins found that in Wales; where almost all the labouring nces. 

classes and nearly all the farmers are dissenters, whilst the land-
owners and gentry belong for. the most pad to the Established 
Church, considerable difficulty often arose, and subscriptions 
from the latter could be obtained ,only on' terms, as to 'religious 
teaching, to W-hich the parents would not submit. 

O?~erv:'ltion on The fitCt attested by this evidence is important as showing 
thIS eVIdence. where the responsibility of a. conscientious. resistance. to the 

introduction of a system o{education without distinctive religious 
.• teachi-ng lies. Yet it is easy to o,,'errate its importance. It was 

to be ~xpected that the distinctive tenets and separate interests 
of any religioufr community would be maintained by its teachers 
and guides, rather than by their followers, however attached to 
their leaders and guides the followers might be. Nor does the 

_* Report, p. 528. t Report, p. 353. c ~ 
. t This observation alludes to the disturbances at St. George's-in-the East, which 
were in progreas in Mr. Wilkinson's district during his inquiry. Report, p. 359. 
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eompa.ratively passive attitude of the body ofthe people materially 
diminish the 'practical difficulty of introducing 8. comprehensive 
system, since it is not with the body of the people, but with the 
founders and supporters of schools, tha.t those. who might" attempt 
to introduce it, under the present or any probab~e circumstances, 
would have to deal. 

Chap. 1. 

" The system upon which the schools are conducted is, upon the System of 
• management. 

whole, very much the same ill all parts of the country and amongst 
all denominations. In all schools there ate pupils lind teaChers, and 
in most of the more efficient schools the teachers are assisted by 
apprentices of from. 13 to 18 years of age, who take part in the 
instruction of the children, and themselves receive instruction 
from the principal teachers. In schools built with the assistance Arrangement 

of Privy Council grants, or upon the plan introduced and reCOIn- h~:~&~Ol
mended by the Committee of Council, the school usually consists 
of a single large room, long and narrow, with three" rows of 
parallel desks rising above each other on one, side, and divided 
oy passages through the desks and often by curtains into as 
many divisions as there are to be classes. The master's desk is 
on the opposite side, so that he faces the pupils. This mode of 
arranging the interior of the school has been extensively adopted 
even amongst schools not assisted by Government; and it is" the 
only one which is sufficiently general to require distin~t notice. 

The school hours are from 9 to 12 and from" 2 to 4 oil five days School hoors. 

of the week, Satu~day being generally a holiday. . 

3.-EVENING SCHOOLS. 

Bishop Hinds has the merit of having first publicly suggested Evening 

evening schools in a pamphlet entitled I' A Letter "to Mr. Senior, :~~~~~c~r&~y 
cr on Sppplemental Evening Schools," printed in 1839. .At that !3ishop Hinds 

time' the demand for the labour of children was less than it is In 1839. 

now. Still it took hold of them at ] 2 years of age, and sometimes" 
earlier, ~d the bishop's object was to furnish to those who had 
~eft, school, anq were at work, or in service, the means of con-
tinuing their schooling for a few years longer. 

His proposal wa.s, "that 500l. be appropriated out of the His proposaI' 

" parliamentary grant to establish evening schools. That the ~!:nr:;~~ls. 
'., gi,nt be applied to the payment of.a teache:t's salary, to the " 
.e hire of a. room, and to defra.ying slloh part of. the expense of . .. . 
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PARr L " f!leI, lighting., stationery, and books as may not be supplied 
Chap. 1. ee from local funds." 

" That any persons may apply to the Privy Council on the 
" behalf of a~y parish, district, or town in which such school 
"'may be wanted, the ~pplicants undertaking the office of local 
" trustees, managers, and superintendents. 

"That . the school hours be every evening, except Sun
" day, and, as nearly as possible, .according to the following, 
" scheme:-

,~ From 5 to' 6 during February and October. 
" From 6 to '7 during March and September. 
" From 6 to >; t' during April, May,J une, July, and August. 

" That busines~ be suspended" during the months of November, 
cc December; and January; and that in the country districts 
" there be another vacation during harvest .• 

"That only boys under,the age of 16 be admitted." 

This proposal had the defects of a first attempt. Experience 
has proved that the winter months, during which Bishop Hinds 

, proposed to close the schools, are those in which they are most 
frequented. It has shown, too, that it is not advisable to keep 
them open for six evenings a week. , 

But the point in which Bishop Hillds' proposal differs most 
from the existing practice, is the exclusion of females and adults. 

;Adult scholars In Dr. Hodgson's district, out of a total of 3,109 scholars 
~~~:::nt attending evening schools, 1,26'7 were females; and more than a 
schools. fourth of the whole were above 16 years of age; the female adults' , 

outnumbering tbe males. The bishop's plan was supplemental, 
not substitutional. He wished to give to those who had some 
knowledge, the means of increasing it, or at least of keeping it 
up., The existing evening schools are frequented chiefly by 
those who have never received elementary instruction, or have 
forgotten it. 

Rnle of Com- Under the i G3d Article of the Privy Council Code, no grilnts 
mitteeofCouD!C J!. h h' fb k d' Id' eil that evening except ~or t e purc ase 0 00 s an maps ill poor rura IS-

b
schoolS must tricts) can be made to evening schools unconnected with day 
e connected . ". . rfi 'all' h 

1\'ith day schools. TIns excluslOn appears to illte ere materl y WIt 
Ichools. their extension. Even to the evening schools which are con

nected with day schools the aid afforded is not great. It consists 
ofthecapitati9nm:ant and of annual payments not exooeding 
101. or less thanfJl., to the. teachers if not otherwise .remuneraW 
from the grants; but a master who has the charge of pu'pil-
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teachers cannot be employed in the morning and afternoon in PARr-A 
the day school and also in the evening school.· Chap. 1. 

The main purpose effected by the present evening schools is, as 
we have ah'eady said, the supplying the deficiency of early educ~ E'h'enlD\' g 
. . fr . C . scoosat 

tlOn. ThIS appears om the repoJ;'ts of all our AssIstant ommIS- present supply 

sioners Mr Frasert found that all the night schools in his district deficiencies of • . .• elll'ly educa-
(with a single exception) were co:i:rlined to elemental'y subjects, tion. 

writing being the favourite subject: Mr. Winder says, that "the 
" plan of teachmg is mostly individual, and its aim almost 
" entirely confined to reading, Wliting, and arlthmetic,-"-writing, 
" on the whole, being the favourite subject."t In Mr. Hare's § 
district about i+ths of the pupils in evening schools appeared to illustrations. 

have come thither for the purpose of receiving elementary instruc-
tion. Mr. Cumin's II experience was of the same kind. "At Wells," 
he says,." I found the Bishop himself teaching: a class of navvies 
" to read and cypher. I witnessed with admiration those brawny 
" men come into the l'oom with clean smock ~ocks and newly 
" washed hands and faces, having walked a distance of more than 
" two miles from 'their cottages, to pursue their studies. Every 
" one had his .reason for coming, ap.d one of the most intelligent 
" had the ambition of rising to be an engine driver. The fact is, as 
" Mr. Wigham, the superinteD:dent of locomotives at B~stol, said, 
" these men know that some of the richest contractors have risen 
" from being mere navvies, but that such a position is impof!sible 
" to reach without a knowledge of reading, writing, and arith-
.' metic, but especially tbe last, ill. order that tbey may be able 
" to measure work." Mr. Norris in his report for 1857 says 
of the evening schools .in Stafford, Cheshire, and' Shropshire, 
that the" subjects of instruction are for the most part quite 
" elementary."'-

Instances of the' zeal with which tbese schools are attended Illustrations of 

a.re given by the Assistant Co~missioners. "In Mr. Macready's ~~~ch~:holars 
" school,"·· says Mr. Fraser, "I saw a little fellow, 12 years attend evening 

. 'schools. . 
" old, who worked 12 hours a day at Do . coach maker's, who 
" literally.shortened his dinner-hour byb8.lf an hour to get 
., bis work forward, and be' able to leave the shop at half-past 
" seven, in time for his evening school" At Lyme ~gis he 
adds, "I went myself and taught in the school one night. for 

• Cc.tified 1I1i1t;, 156-161. 
. S Rep. p. 226 •. 

t Rep. p.58 • 
II Rep. p. 85 . 
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. t Rep. p. 193. 
,. Min. 1857-58, 1'.' 433. 
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PART:r; "one hour and a haI£ It was very elementary in the character 
Chap. 1.. "of -the instruction, b\lt the scholars were anxious to improve 

" themselves. ,Among those who were there that night were 
" two lads "of 18 or 19, who were going to Exeter gaol the next 
"'day, having been committed by the magist.ra,tes for some 
" 5th of November freak with· squibs or tar-blUTeIs. The 

." prospect did not prevent their ~ming to school to the last , 
." moment." At a private evening school at Bristol, says llr. 
Cumin,- "I had been conversing with the master for some 
" time, whicb, ot course, prevented his attending to his business. 
.. P:.::esently I heard a restless humming, and even symptoms of 
"whistling. The master said, 'Do you understand that?' I 
" said,' No.' He replied, c You see these people come to work; 
" 'they pay for coming here, and they don't mean to be curtailed 
" 'of their rights.' He instantly went off to attend to them, aad 
.. everything was silent. I myself found it difficult to get 

." them to conv~rse. They had come to study, and they meant 
" to study." Mr. Winder's experience was very similar.t "I 
" was particularly struc~" he says, "in the schools which I 
" visited with the anxiety to learn which was d,isplayed. On 
.. one occasion I was examining. a class of young men at Roch
" dale, when the hour for breaking up arrived. I was about to 
" stop, when one of the scholars 'appealed to me as follows: 'Go 
" 'thou on j we want as much as we can get for our money.' In 
" another school at Bradford I found a class most industriously 
" learning reading and arithmetic at once. Each scholar had by 
" his side a Bible and a slate j when'his turn came, he read his 
.. verse, laid down hi~ book the instaut he had finished, and then 
" went on with the sum till the circuit was again complete." 

Prove anxiety This evidence shows at once the desire of' the labow-ing 
.~!s1~!t{~~ and classes for instruction, and the frequent insufficiency of the 
inadequ~cy of knowledge acquired in the day school. Of the 12,482 scholars 
that whIch • 7 . hI' th te . d' t . ts l' th they recciv~. In 31 eveiling sc 00 s In e n speclmen IS rIC ,no ess an 

10,706 or 83'37 per cent. had attended day- schools for various 
periods, ye~ almost aU of them were learning to read, write, and 
cypher. 

Mr. ~aker, the Inspector of Factories in the counties of Buck
ingham, Chester, Lancaster, Warwick, Hertford, Gloucester, 
W orceste~, Dorset,. and Hereford, in his report of N 0v..~~ ber 

----------------:------,----:--:----~(~~ 
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1860, describes ,some night schools remlU'kable from their nature 
and their importance, 

He says :.-:.. 

P~r..r\ 

Chap. ~ 

There is in my district an increased number of night schools for the :rw:. Baker's 
working classes of both sexes. It is upon these that I place most account of 
reliance for the elementary teaching of the adolescents and adults of the evening school 
present generation, and for carrying op. of that which is to succeed at fs~~ry 
them. There is a vast amount of interest taken now in the manufac- an c port 
turing districts in female edncatiou, and especially in the giving of that 
kind of knowledge which is to make the workman's home more attrac-' 
tive than it has hithel'to been; In the school which has been established 
at Coventry for this pUl'pose, taught entirely by ladies, between the 
months of November 1859 and April 1860, npwards of 400 garments 
were made by, scholars, unaccustomed aforetime so to 'employ their 
finge!'8 or their leisure, all of which, with very few exceptions, were 
paid for out of the earnings of those who, made them. In this school 
there were never less than 100 pupils present on the average; and 
when I speak of the disorderly conduct of the scholars when the school 
commenced, I mention it only to contrast it with the extl'eme order 
which pervades it now. At the present time there are 140-scliplars 
in regular attendance, and reading and writing (!lasses have been 
added. I cannot speak too highly of the persevel'anee, the earnestness, 
and the real love of. doing good which has brought these ladies 
out in all weathers throngh the winter season, to discharge their 
self-imposed task. There are many other kinds of night schools 
in exist-once in my district; but I will only additionally refer to that 
at Stockport, which has. been for some years now established. The 
boys' school is superintended by a certificated master and 17' assistants, 
nnd is divided into nine classes or sections, with two mastel's to each 
group. The attendance is from 7 to 9 o'clock, three nights a week. 
The number of males present when I was at the school averaged from 
24q to 300. The average number of females present is seldom less 
than 672, who, in addition to the usual subjects of school instruction, 
are engaged during one night in the week in learning plain sewing, 
and the practical principles of domestic instruction.' These pupils are 
all factory workers, engaged during the day in cotton mills; and there 
is to be observed amongst them, as at Coventry imd Birmingham, 
besides a neat and cleanly appearance, an order and discipline which 
always becomes a marked feature in these establishments. Every 
year's experience, in fact, convinces nui, from the clearest observation, 
and from opportunities of becoming acquainted with the habits of the 
'\Vorking classes which have rarely been exceeded, that night schools 
will have to be increased, and that all kinds of laboul' will have to be' 
shortened thll:t they may be filled.· There is, indeed, a very large class 
in this country, both of males and femnles, totally without knowledge 
of any kind; many young men that cannot read; many females that 
also cannot read. and that never put iu a stitch; and both.these classes 
are too old for ordinary schools, and too ignorant for mixed schools; 
and unless they are to remain wholly ignorant, we shall have to intro~ 
duce a new system of schools for them both • 

.. 
• ~port, p. 49, 
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Pur I. These schools ar~ as yet in their infancy, but they are 
Chap. 1. capable of being made. tD perform 80 important a. part in 

- national education that it is desirable to point out the peculiar 
Difficulties of . , 
establishing. difficulties with which their establishment is attended, and the 
eveningschooIs, manner in which they may be met. ' 
and mode of . •••••• • 
meeting them. Of these dIfficulties difference In religlOn ~ not on e., W e have 
No difficulty as already shown that religious differences affect rather the manaO'ers 
to religious th th ill d· th . h l' h· <> belief: an e pup s, an In ese sc 00 s t e pupils themselves, as 

they contribute l!l,rgely towards tlie funds, take, in a great de
gree, the place of the managers in regulating the subjects of 
instruction. Nor is there the same irregularity of attendance. 
Children are'irregular, mainly because their attendance depends 
on their parents, and their parents do not estimate the import
ance of regularity sufficiently to ~enforce, or even to permit it. 
Grown up boys and men, if they attend at all, attend regularly, 
so far as is in their power. 

Difficulty But they are subject to difficulties of their own. One is the 
arising froul 
different ages difference of the pupils in age and attainment. They vary as to 
andat~inmeut8 aO'e from 12 to 40. They va~ as to attainment from utter 
of pupils. <> , , ' 

ignorance to knowledge less ext~nsive but more precise than 
tha~ of many of their superiors in rank: Mr. Wilkinson 
found the association of boys and adults "most prejudicial."· 
Mr. Howson, speaking in the name of a local comID:ittee, con
taining some of the most eminent men in Liverpool, says, .< It 
" seems to be clearly made out that the mixing men and boys 
" together always leads to disappointment." t 

Dr. Hodgson describes the intellectual objections to such a 
measure. 

In the evening school, he says,-

Bad effects of There is greater inequality of age and attainment than cven in the 
,this in London. day school; the teaching power is not greater in quantity, and after 

the day's fatigues it is not'likely to be .better in quality, and the 
teacher's ·time is frittered away in the effort to divide attention among 
claimants rather. various than numerous. In such 'schools, great 
difficulty is found in combining juveniles and adults,-juveniles who 
wish to carry onward the instruction already received, and adults 
who wish to make 'up for the want of instruction in early life. Sepa
ration of th~ two' has been found almost necessary; yet it is not easy 
to provide separate masters and rooms for each, while to assign different 
evenings to each set causes a loss of time to both. The Rev. Bradley 
A~bott, of Clapha~ ,,:ho does not shrink from the labour of teaching 

____________________ ~--------------------------~r~ 
• Rep. p. 380. t Rep. p. 385. 
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three evenings a week during the winter season, has told me that,men 
were sometimes annoyed by being pointed at in'the street by younger 
pupils, as fellow disciples. The incumbent of Streatham, again, has 
told me that at the commencement of t~e .season it is a question to. 
which set the evening sellool should be adapted, the other being ex
cluded.-

Another difficulty peculiar to evening schools is that of obtain- Dift!culty of 

iug the services of proper masters. This is well explained by f:::!iper 

the Rev. J. Freema.n, secretary to a. local board of education, and 
diocesan inspector in the agricultural arch-deaconry of Lynn:-

"It is only," he sayll, Ie in the winter months that attendance can 
be given. In the summer time, the influence of weather would prevent 
the mind giving the requisite attention to ·study of any kind; besides, 
farm work is carried on to a milch later hour in this neighbourhood 
(until 7 p.rn.) There is, moreover, or should be, evening employment 
in the cottage garden or allotment. The time for evening school being 
thus contracted, th'ere arises a difficulty as to the ·master. To finil a 
person qualified to conduct an evening school in the winter months, and 
turn his hand to some other employment nearly three parts of the year, 
is no easy matter. It now generally ralls to the clergyman of the parish, 
occasionally to the schoolmaster, if there' be one. The attendance of 
the former must necessarily be somewhat irregular, and though he may 
have the will, it not unfl·equently happens that he is without the power 
of imparting instruction in this form. It is, I think, wrong to tax the 
strength of one who has been employed in teaching a.ll day, by increas
ing his hours of work, and therefore I should never allow a school .. 
master to keep an evening as well as a day school."t 

Mr. Snell, -of Coker, East Yeovil, a schoolmaster of experience Consequences 
and ability, describes the sta.te of the evening scllOols, in which ~~!f~: ~oe 
these difficulties have not be~n ()vercome : overoonie .. 

, (d.) Evening schools appear to me to be the chief, if not the only, 
means or supplementing effectually the work of day schools. At 
present· they are, for the most part, failures; indeed, nearly all the 
elements requisite to ensure success are wanting, viz., appa.ratus, good 
teachera, especially a competent superintendent, funds, interest, and 
support. They are often undertaken by inexperienced, untrained, and 
badly educated men. The order is that of Bedlam; little or no 
progress is made; and shortly the number, large at first,. becomes 
reduced to a few; and the scheme is abaudoned. Sometimes a journey" 
man carpenter or shoemaker, having acquired a moderate education by 
his own perseverance, desires to help his fellows; he sets up a night 
8chool in his house or workshop; retired ink·jars hold the candles, 
and fingers act as snuffers, and thus he pursues his propensity for' 
teaching; but in all soberness such a man is not to be despised. He 
is the raw material at band which should be used up u!lder a good 
general superintendent and in a good school If I expected a night 

... 
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school to be successful, I would secure a convenient room,~ay or 
Sunday school might answer the purpose,-would furnish it with 
ample apparatus; would engage the sen'ices of an experienced school-· 
master little under 30 years of age; would hold him mOie responsible 
for the night school than for any other occupation he might get by way 
of increasing the salal'y, would place the entire concern under Govern
ment inspection; charge in fees as much as the earnings of the pupils 
would reasonably permit; and limit the age for admission to 14 years. 
Under tlle superintendent should be employed paid te!lchers and volun
tary. I believe that if the Committee of Council on Education were 
to call into being such night schools as this just described, and g~ve to 
them a liberal and -earnest Bupport, it would perform a worA scarcely 
inferior to that it has already accomplished. * ' 

The Hon. and Rev. S. Waldegrave, now :Bishop of Carlisle, 
writing from Barford St. Mary, near Salisbury, after describing 
his own evening schools, adds;- -. 

Another point to which the Committee of Council will, I hope, 
direct their attention, is night schools. They have extended to them 
the benefit of the capitation grant, and this is a great boon. But I 
think they must devise methods to do more. For at the present low 
rate of wages we cannot keep our boys in the day school for a moment 
after they can ea.rn anything. And yet in a parish like this to get any 
competent teacher beside the minister and master is next to impossible; 
my " assistant" is my gardener, an excellent man and very steady jn 
his teaching, but wholly untrained. ,9ould not a boy pupil-teacher be 
allowed for such a night school? He could work in the day school 
in the afternoon, and set the master free to take his place in the night 
school, himself assisting there also. t 

SuggE'.stions as The difficulty of obtainfug masters for evening schools does 
to procuring uli . k f h' d' 0 teachel's for' ,not arise from any pec ar lr someness 0 t elr utles. n 
evening the contrary, the more advanced age, and the superiority of 
schools. 

the scholars in diligence and In the appreciation of education, 
make the instruction of the evening school a more interesting 
task than that of the day school, and afford the master oppor
,tunities of cu~tiva:ting and of employing a wider range of 
acquirements. The master~ of the day schools would therefore, 
generally speaking, be glad to be able to undel'take the super
intendence of the evening schools if any arrangement could 

'be made by which they could combine it witll the management 
of the day schools. 

There are two means by which this might be accomplished; 
either the hours of attendance in the day school might be 
shortened, so as to allow the day schoolmaster to give a couple 

.. Answers, p. 389. t Answers, p. 425. , 
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of hours-to the evening school for three or even four evenings in 
the week j or an assistant master might be engaged during tlie 
winter months, who might take the place of the principal teacher 
in the afternoon school, and thus giv~ him leisure to teach in the 
evening school 

PABTI.: 

Chap. f. 

The first is the plan propo!!ed by Mr. F~aser.· Mr. Fraser's 
. opinion. 

" The' intellectual results," he says, "of education are somewhat E . 
lame and impotent, because the supply fails just too SQou. I shall scb:~~~ot as 
despair of seeing any considerable improvement till the night school yet in their 
has assumed its proper position and due development. At present, proper position 
the adults who frequent it come either to repair the deficiencies of early 
education, or to recover what has been lost by want of. practice, or 
through lapse of time. Secondary education of the labouring man, Do not give 
except in the languid classes of one or two mutual improvement societies, seoondary 
is a phenomenon that I never observed. And even the primary educa- instnlction. 
tion of the night school, in most cases, is not much above the leval of 
what is being given to the third class of an ordinarily efficient day 
school. The great' difficulty, as I said before, is not to find pupils, but 
teacher~. The help offered by the Committee of Council is quite inap-
plicable to the circumstances of country parishes. In the whole of my 
district, out of 121 night -schools, I only found one, at Lyme, organiz.ed 
in conformity with the Minutes, or availing itself of their ;Lordships' 
aid. In many cases, one has been ~tarted by the clergyman single-
hauded, or with such precarious volunteer assistance as he could enlist, 
and has heen dropped again, because the aid fell off, and he found it too 
heavy a strain upon his own unassisted strength and time. I have 
a suggestion of my own to offer; at least, I have never seen it offered 
elsewhere. I start with the principle that the development of the 
night school, the placing it on a sound .and permanent basis, the making T mportance 
it a place where the education, interrupted by the imperative claims of of evening 
labour at ten, may be not only kept up, but pushed forward till the schools. 
pupil is fifteen, is or ought to be the' paramount object of those who 
desire to extend the elementary education of the people. I consider 
that it demands attention more urgently, and will repay attention more 
largely, even than the day schooL I should be ·prepared to sacrifice, 
if 1t were necessary to sacrifice, something of the efficiency of this, if 
by so doing I could secure the efficiency of that. I think there is a 
way in which, if not entirely'and in all places, yet to a far greater 
extent than we succeed in doing at present, we m,ay secure this effi-
dency. The crucial difficulty is to get teachers. We must get them Teacners 

'from the da!l scliool. There is simply no other source open to us, should. be g!lt 
But how get them? Everybody must admit the reasonableness of the from day 
rule of the Committee of Council, that teachers of day schools, who in s~h?Ols bY

fte addition to five or six hours spent in school, have another hour and 11. gl~:!ch~ls ~ 
half to spend with their pupil-teachers per day, shall not only not be,~~e winter. 
required, but shall not even be allowed, to take part in the instruction • 
of night schools. It would be too great a strain on their physical 
strength and intellectual vigour if they were. The work of neither 
school would be done well. I cannot therefore get teachers for my 
night school, if the day school remains just as it is. I propose that it 

,) 
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should not so remain. I would suspend tlie day IIcliool,"OB THE 
AFT:ERNO().NS of tlie four, if not tlie six, winter months; from the be
ginning of October to the end of March, or certainly from ,November 
to February. My whole staff Qf teachers, then, whatever its size, 
masters, ,mjstresses, pupil-teachers, liberated from their two hours' 
work in the afternoon, having all that time for exercise, recreation, 
private affairs, would be ready and available for two hours' work from 
6.30 to 8.30 in the evening. 

The sacrifice in the real power and usefulness of the day school 
would be infinitesimal. You would still have your 'three hours of 
forenoon work clear. Those ~three hours, well employed, are enough 
for most purposes of ordinary instraction. In the majority of work-
house schools (of whose general 'efficiency I have already spoken),in 
industrial schools, the children get no mpre. Anyone who knows much 
about the inside of schools knows that the atmosphere, the intellectual 
atmosphere, of the afternoons, is heavy, oppressive, somniferous. I feel 
pretty sure, that th~ intellectual condition of schools would not retro
grade if, for a third of the year at any rate, all the instruction were 
condensed into the -three hourS from nine to twelve (or, better still, 
perhaps, from ten toone); of the forenoon. 

Case of " But how would ,your scheme act in a p~rish where the day school 
parisbes where was only under the charge of a mistress, which is the commonest 
day scboul, cnse?" Not so satisfactorily, perhaps, as where a master i~ employed; 
:der a mIS- but still, a mistress, with the clergyman to support her and compel 

ss. respect to her authority, would be found in many instances to be a 
very competent conductor of a night school. It was a woman that I 
found conducting the night school at Nether Cerne. The young mis
tress at Mappowder had a private night school of her own. The 
mistress at Donyatt another, attended by 25 pupils. Both said they 
found no difficulty in carrying them on, though, in the latter case there 
were quite big lads, and even grown up married men (who were the 
steadiest of,the pru'ty), among the scholru's. An excellent neighbour of 
mine, long known in Wiltshire as a successful educationist, the Rev. 

Teachers 
would like 
the p~an. 

Night school 
inight be a 
source of 
income. 

~ Richard Webb, of Durrillgton, has had an admirable night school of 
40 scholars at work during tlie two last winters, which he leaves 
entirely iu the hands of his wife, whQ ho declares keeps it in much 
better order than he could himself. The vicru' ofAxminster, a shrewd 
and judicious observer, sends me tllis reply to a question which I sub
mitted to him about evening schools. ., Evening schools," he says, c< are 
the most 'Valuable of all schools; and I 'Venture to think that they are 
the schools to which attention should be most largely directed. For 
boys of 15 and upwards, and for men'(especially for the rougher sort 
of men, " navvies," &c.), I find the assistance of ladies very far more 
.aluable than that of any'men, even clergymen. It makes them 
ge1ltlemen. • ' 

I am inclined to believe that teachel's generally would like the plan. 
They would be thankful for the five or six hours which they could thus 
'call their own in a winter's afternoon. They would find the burden of 

• their work considerably lightenell by being broken hy this interval. 
They would be sustained by the always pleasurable consciousness of 
increased usefulness., Tbey would be encouraged by witnessing more 
p,ermflnent fruit of their labours. -

The night schoqI, again, instead of being an additional expense" 
would be an actual sonrce of income. As no greater demand t'tan,a( 
present would be made on the teachers' str{'llgth 0\' time, no increase 
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of salary eould reasonably be expected; while the fees of the. night"" l'AltT L 
scholars -for the school should not be free--would form no inconsider_ 
able addition to the fees of the day scholars; more than sufficient to Chap. 1. 
dcft'ay the cost of lighting. 

The two schools, again, being thus amalgamated into one, as far as 
the staff of teachers is concerned, might without objection be held in 
the same room, and use the same class books and apparatus. Under 
the present system, an entirely new "plant," so to call it, is often 
required for the night school, to avoid the collision of two co-ordinate 
but independent, establishments. 

Mr. Fraser's statement that on his plan" the sacrifice in the real 
" power and usefulness of the day school would be infinitesimal, 
.. that three hoUl"!l, well employed, are enough for most purposes of 
" ordinary instruction,and that the intellectual condition of schools 
" would not retrograde, if, for a third of the year at any rate, all the 
" instruction were condensed into the three hours from nine to 
" twelve (or, better s.till, perhaps, from ten to one) of the fore
" noon," opens a. question of great interest and importance, which 
has engaged our earnest attention, and which we shall consider 
In Chapter III 

The objection to the second plan, that which proposes to em- Observation,!lll 

ploy the principal master of the day school, supplying his place :f~~~:t 
there by an assistant master, is, that it is difficult at present masters. 

to get assistant masters for the six winter months; but this diffi-
culty will probably .diminish when the country is fully supplied 
~ith trained teachers, and when the demand for them. is kept up 
only by the vacancies caused by death and retirement, and by 
the growth of the popula.tion. In such a state of things young . 
men. leaving the training schools would proba.bly be glad to 
accept temporary engagements as assistant m3Sters in the first 
instance, and it would be possible for the training schools to 
encourage this by arranging their course in such a. manner that 
it should end just before the time of year at which the night 
schools open. 

In some districts the evening "Schools have been combined in Grouping 

h· h ' 't d b' . . cr t h ds evening schools groUpS, W lC are V1Sl e ' y an orgaruzmo mas er, w 0 spen under organ-

one night of the week in ea.ch school, and trains the ordinary izing mastel'!l. 

mllSter to his duty •• This plan is reported by the East Lancashire 
Union of Institutions having Evening Schools, to work very well. 
The pupils being older and more advanced than those in the day 
schools, a. ~aster of less skill in the special ru:t of teaching is re-
quited 'fuan the ordinary master, a.nd persons both willing and com-
petent al'e to be found in most p~rts of the country. The teacher 

D 
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PAnT r. of an evening school may of course be employed in any other 
Chap. 1. calling during .the day. 

Promotion of A further means suggested for promoting the extension and 
evening schools improvement of evening schools is to place them as respects aid 
unconnected " 
with day from the Privy Council, more on a par with day schools. We 
schools. have seen that they are not recognized by the Privy Council 

unless connected with day schools. This excludes the numerous 
evening schoo1& connected with mechanics' institutes, literary 
institutions, and other societies for mutual instruction which-are 
spreading over our manufacturing districts, and are counteracting 
the sensualism and vice in which the high wages of the pros
perous working classes are frequently spent. 

Mr. Maurice's 
opinion as to 
Working 
Men'! College. 

We feel no doubt that evening schools, unconnected with day 
schools or with any other institutions, promoted, managed, 
and taught independently, are in many cases useful ; and 
such is the opinion of Mr. Maurice, whose connexion with the 
Working Man's College makes him a good judge. " Evening 
" schools," he says, "and what are called evening classes for 
" the adult population, are at . present, so far as I know, the 
" only means of encountering the great difficulty of modern 
" English education. I think the evidence is decisive that. they 
•• have been successful attempts. It does not appear that the 
.. students, young or old, in town or country, give any signs of 
.. the exhaustion which it had been supposed that those who 
" have been engaged all day in mechanical toils must ex
u hibit. In general they come fresh enough to their change of 
.. occupation, if their teachers are fresh. A schoolmaster who 
" has been exhausted all day in the' same occupation cannot have 
.. this freshness, and must destroy it in those whom he tries toteach. 
.. For this reason the Mechanics' Institutes and general Lectu1'es 
.. often appeal' to be of greater interest. Scientific men, men of 
•• letters, professional men, I recollect, find an interest in telling 
.. what they know to the assembly in some town hall or institute. 
" Their names, and probably their acquaintance witli the subject 
.. and their liveliness, offer a great contrast to the sleepiness of 
.. the hard-worked school teacher." * . 

We think that the great and growing importance of evening 
schools entitles them to aid from the public, and we recommend 

--------------------------------------------~~--
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that the payment allowed to the teachers under article 159 be PaT ~ 

continued as at present, and that whenever an organizing master ,Chap 1. 

approved by the Committee of Council, is employed for a group of 
such schools, he Sllall receive a. sum to be fixed by th,e Committee 
of Council, in lieu 'of certificate money. But after much con~ 
"ideration, we are' Dot pr~pared to .recommend 'a relaxation of 
the rule which confines the assistance of Government to evening 
schools connected with day schools. 

4.-SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 

The general character and condition of Sunday schools vrdy 
to some extent, according to the denomination with which· they 
are connected, and the different habits of different parts of the 
country j but wherever they exist, their primary object is reli· Sunday schools 

gious instruction. Incidentally, reading is taught, or the- habit ~~u:~~ ~_ 
of reading kept up, through their instrumentality, and in a few struction. 

cases instruction is also given in writing. 
In many parts of the country Sunday schools form the ma

chinery by which different religious denominations maintain or 
extend their numbers, and through which, either as teachers or as 
scQ.olafl!', the more' zealous members of the denomination exert 
their zeal. Mr. Cumin: says, * speaking of Bristol and Plymouth, 
~' To whichever Sunday school a boy or . girl goes, to the sect of 
II that Sunday school he or she belongs." .11 It is 
II astonishing to observe the exertions which are made by con· 
II tending sects to fill the Sunday schools; a,nd in Plymouth, 
" where there is great want of education, there are two enormous 
" Sunday schools, one belonging to the Wesleyans, and one to 
" the Independents, and yet not a single denominational school 
" for boys, only one' for girls, and one for infants." ".All sorts 
II of persuasions are used to induce parents to send their children 
" to particular Sunday schools. Almost all sects have their. tea. 
" parties and benefit clubs,which require the attendance of the 
II child at the Sunday school in order to derive any profit from 
" it; whilst in some, especially the rural districts, t tho 'llergy, 
" who have the one Bcbool, lay down the rule, which is bitterly, 

.• ~p)rt, p. 83,84. 
t Mr. Cumin's district included the Union of Bedminster, lDost of which is 

agricultural .• 
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PAll! L I' perhaps justly, criticized by the dissenters, that no child shan 
Chap. 1. ." attend the week-day school unless it attends the Sunday 

U school." In Rochdale and Bradford, "Sunday schools," says 
Mr. Winder, "are developed to an extraordinary degree. No 
ce. other schools callout anything approaching to the zeal and 
" general interest lavished upon them. With the dissenters, 
" . generally, they are far more popular than day schools." 

Welsh Sunday In Wales the Sunday schools are an institution of a peculiar 
schools. character. The position which they occupy i~ intermediate 

between that of an ordinary school and that of a place of 
worship. A full account of them is given both by Mr. 
Jenkins in his Report to this Commission, and by the three 
Commissioners· who undertook a special inquiry into the state 
of education in Wales, by the direction' of the Committee of 
C~uncil, in 184'7. In their general features, these accounts 
agree. The origiu of the Welsh Sunday schools is to be' 
traced to the great religious movement which took place in 
Wales in the middle of th~' last century. Tbey are com·
posed of the congregations of the different places of worship, 
which meet on Sundays, not only for worship, but also for 
the histruction of .. the young, and for a systematic discus-

Adult classes 
in Sunday 
IiChools. 

Their popu
larity and in
fluence owr 
adults. 

sion of,religious topics, which goes on concurrently with the 
instruction. The adult classes choose one of their number as a. 
teacher, or rather as a sort of leader of the discussion. "The 
" te:x.t book invariably is the Scriptures, each book being gene-
" rally gone through chapter by chapter. The verses are read in 
" succession by each member of the- class, and as each reader 
" concludes, questions, if the passage suggests any, on the 
" meaning, are addressed either by the teacher to the reader, or 
" as frequently put by some member of the class to the other 
"members. When the views of the class have been given, the 
" teacher sums up" the various opinions, and gives his own con
" clusions, with the reasons on which they are founded." The 
juvenile classes are principally occupied in learning to read, and 
in learning by heart passages of Scripture, hymns, aud other 
compositions of n. religious character. 

So popular are the Wels11 Sunday schools, and so universal 
is the taste for the theological discussions with which their 
l5ellior classes are occupied, that· they contn.in a very large pro-

----------~--------------------------------~,~ 

• Mr. Lingen, Mr. Jelinger Symons, and Mr. Vaughan Johnson. 
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portion of the whole population of the country, whilst' they are PARr L
o 

so wid~]y spread that every small cluster of houses in the most· Chap. 'I. 

remote parts of North Wales has its branch school, and the 
whole population may be said to be Under their influence. 
Statistical returns were collected by Mr. Jenkins as to the 
'county of Merioneth and the unions of Merthyr and Neath. 
In this district 487 Sunday 'schools made returns. TheY' 
contained 3(3'65 per cent. of the whole population, or con-
siderably more than one-third, the proportion in the union of 
Bala being as high as 52'7 per cent., whilst even in the populous 
town of Merthyr it was 19'9. The influence of these associations 
over the adult popUlation is shown by the fact that the proportion 
of scholars above 15 years of age in the six unions was 49'18. 
In Bala the proportion was 73'4, and in Merthyr 35'81. Mr. 
Jenkins saw old men and women of from 60 to 70 years of age 
present in the schools.· 

Something like this exists also jnsome of the northern manu- Sunday schools 
~ t . "Of th °fi'o"", hO 1" M W,od innorthern ~ac unng towns. e emllle sc 0 ars, says r. ill er, manufacturing 

It not less than 29'88 per cent. at Rochdale, and 24'~2 per cent. towns. 

tt at Bradford, are above 15 years of age. I myself saw about 
,t 200 young women present at one time iI: the 'large school of 
" the U llited Free Methodists at Rochdale. Indeed, it is quite 
" a. common thing for women to come to school ° after their 
it marriage, and many teachers become scholars on the Sundays 
" on which it is not their turn to teach."t 

There is a considerable' conflict of opinion' among those who General evi

have given us their views as to the utility of Sunday·schools. ~:a~~: ::iI~':; 
Mr. Ackroyd says,t " Sunday schools are of little value, except as of Sunday 

<I nurseries for the particular religious sects to which they belong." schools. 

He writes from Halifax. In country parishes, where there is 
comparatively little of denominational division and zeal, this 
object of Sunday schools can exist but hi a siight degree, though 
in such parishes the Sunday school collects and prepares the 
children for their place of worship. 

The, Dean of Carlisle says,§-

Sunday schools should be confined to those children who are Dean or Car
not trained in our improved day schools. I am confident that the lisle's e~dencc. 
Sunday school is just a faggot above a load in many instances. The 

...-, . 
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Sunday':school teachers, as a body, however pious and well-intentioned, 
• are inferior even in Scripture knowledge to . the day-school teachers, 

and they are generally wholly unskilled in the art of training. I have 
seen the children of a class laughing at the blunders of their Sunday
school teachers. I firmly believe that the subsequent irreligion of so 
many who have been through our schools is to be traced to the inju
dicious amount and quality of the whole Sabbath-day instruction. 
Sunday, instead of being a day of rest and relaxation, is the heaviest 
and dullest day of the seven to the poor children. The clergy in_ 
general differ from me on this point; but every year's experience con
firms me in my opinion. 

Clergy ot Mr. Fraser says that the clergy of the dioce.'1e of Bath and 
diocE'se of Bath W 1·1 . d' h . S h and Wells. e s "appear to a mIt t at theIr unday sc ools are not 

" thriving, and attempt to account for the increased difficulty 
" in getting scholars to attend -them by a variety of causes; 
" the cause which most of them concur in alleging being the 
" vast improvement in the day schools." '. " I 
" was in the habit of visiting one or more every Sunday,
" but of all that I saw-mor! .. tlJ.a_ 20~iJ).ere is not one that 
" has noi left the impression 6f weariness :nd deadness on my 
"mind." . . "I do not remember an instance of adult' 
"classes. The scholars are mostly composed in the Church 
" schools of the same children who attend the day school, with 
" the addition of a few elder boys and girls, who continue for a 
" year 01' two to attend. school on Sunday." He adds that, 
" more interest very probably is thrown into the dissenting 
" Sunday schools for the reason aJJ.:.eady assigned, that none is' 
" absorbed by the day school"· ..,.. ". • 

There can be little doubt, however, (and the above evidence 
of :AIr. Winder confirms the belief,) that Sunday schools, when 
well cond,ucted, are an effective means of giving religious teaching, 
and possess other and great advantages. 

The proportion The roHowing table, prepared from returns obtained by this 
of scholars of , • th . t . al ti f th ch 1 different de- Commisslon, compares e cen eSlm propor on 0 e soars 
nominations in in week-day and Sunday schools belonging to the different 
week,day and . ' 
Sunday schools. denominations. Wlth the exceptIOn of the Church of England 

and the Roman Catholic Church, the proportion in Sunday 
schools preponderates in every instance. This evinces the close 
connexion of the Sunday school with nonconformist zeal. The 

• Report; p; 49. In Mr. Fraser's district, out of 402 sehools, 876 were connectE'd 
with the Chufah, 12 were British, and 14 Dissentin, schools .. 
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British schools, which contain 9'7 per cent. of the week-da.y ParI. 
scholaTS, have no corresponding Sunday schools, Ch.p. I. , 

DescriptioD of School 

Church of England 
British _ 
Roman Catholic 
Wesleyan (original connexiou)· 
Congregationalist - -
Baptist 
Unitarian 
Jewish 
Calvinistic Methodists • 
Society of Friend's 
Pr~s~y.terians in Engl8\d • • .1. 
Prllwtlve MethodistsL' _. c ...... -, :. 
Methodist New Connexion -.-
United llethodist Free Churches 
Undefined Presbyterians 
Other • -

I - , 
- I 

- I 
: i 
- I 

. I 

Centesimal proportion of 
the Scholars educated 

by the respective Religious 
Denominations in 

Week-day Sunday 
Schools. Schools. 

76'2 45'S 
9'7 
5'52 1'5 
3'91 19'0 
2'1 11'2 

'7 6'7 
:3 '6 
'2 
'2 4'7 
'2 
'2 
'09 6'7 
'1 2'2 
'08 2'6 
'2 
'3 

The total number of Week-day scholarR and of Sunday schol~ 
respectively, on which the above centesimal proportions are 
founded, are 1,553,212 and -2,388,397. 

Such are the sch~ls ... for4he independent poor, classified with 
respect. to their several objects. The day schools form the most 
important element, occupying as they do the whole time of the 
scholar, and influencing the whole character. The infant schools 
are an introduction, and the evening schools 8. supplement to 
them; whilst the Sunday schools are devoted to religious 
instruction, and occasionally form centres of religious interest, 
and of communication for members of their respective deno
lllinations. 

II. 

SCHOOLS CLASSIFIED IN REFERENCE TO THEIR CONSTITUTION • 

• Th" next point of view from which schools for the children of Constitution of 

the independent poor may be considered is their constitution, schools. 

We shall speak. of the constitution of epdowed schools in the 
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PARr I. fifth part of C?ur report. That of private schools requireS no 
Chap. 1. particular mention. 

- The constitution of public schools varies according to the 
Foundation 1" d" t' 'th hi" h th t d. 0 deeds modelled re IglOUS enomma Ion WI w c ey are connee e ne 
by Committee of the first acts of the Committee of Council was to publish 
of Council at. . 
commencement a vanety of forms of trust deeds for schools; and by the 
of system. Minute of December 1840· it was provided that in the 

conveyance of the sites of school-houses erected with aid from the 
Parliamentary gTant the trustees should avail themselves of one 
o,r other of . the forms so published. They are contained in the 
first of the annual volumes published by the Committee, and are 
seven in number.f 'l'hey provide for thEl management of schools 
in three different ways :-1. That the school shall be conducted 
upon. the principles of or shall be united to the National Society, 
and shall be under the general management and control of the 
committee for the time being of the subscribers. 2. The same, 
with the exception that the British and Foreign is substituted 
for the National Society. 3. 1'L!'tt~e ~sha.ll be under the 
management of the parish vestry, or a committee appointed by 
them; that instruction shall be given in- the '.Bible and Cate
chism to all children whose parents II).ight not object to it on 
religious grounds; and that such instruction shall be under the 
superintendence and direction of the minister of the parish. The 
other forms were drawn to provide for Church of England schools, 
not being parish schools, nor in connexion with the N ationa! or 
Bdtish and Foreign School Society;,. schools similarly situated, 
but not connected with the Church ~J1!Ird;§ and cases in 
which spiritual corporations sole granted sites for the foundation 
of National or parish schools. II 

~~~ce before In the course of the years 184i or 1845 a practice grew up 
(though there is no record of any Minute or other official 
authority establishing it) of l'ecommending to promoters of 
Church of England schools the· insertion of certain clauses~ in 
the trust deeds intended to define the authority by which such 
schools should be governed. The ground of this practice was, 
that when inquiry was made into the constitution of schools 
requiring assistance it appeared that -: "the provisions for school 

• Cnn. Min. p. 7. 
t Min. 1839-40, pp. 94 and 99 ; reprinted in Min. 1844, vol i. pp. 93 and 99. 
:j: Form 4; ,§ Form 7. " Forms 5 anq 6. • 
,. Letter of Sir J. K. Shuttleworth to Secretary to Di~5an Board of l;rist61. 

Min. 1847,. I. !xxiii. . ~- .. _ . 
•• Min. 1847, I. !xu. 
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I' management in the trust deed comprised every form of neg- PAlIT t
" ligent or discordant arrangement. Often there was no mana.:,o-e- Chap. I. 

," ment clause j in which case the government of the school 
" devolved on the individual. trustees and their heirs, who might 
,. be non-resident. minors. lunatics. or otherwise incapable. 
" When a management clause was inserted, there was seldom 
IC any provision for the supply of vacancies or re-election, nor any 
II qualification for the office of manager." As this criticism applies 
to the forms published by the Committee of Council, and 
noticed above, it is probable that further experience as to the 
confusion ex.isting on the subject induced the Committee of 
Council to take stepR for its prevention. 

'-

.After the practice had prevailed for' more than two years, and Practice since 

after an alteration had been made in the form of the clauses, at the 11147. 

suggestion of the then Archbishop of Canterbury, * a prolonged 
correspondence took place between the Committee ofConncil and 
the committee of the National ~ociety upon the question whether 
the adoption of the ~ed\~».~~uses should be a condition pre-
cedent to the receipt of aid from the Parliamentary grant, and as 
to the precise terms in which the clauses should be ex.pressed. The 
Minutes bearing upon the subject are those of 28th June 1847,t 
12th June 1852.~ 2nd April 1853.§ The two later Minutes Manage~uent 
vary the terms of the clauses, but the recommendations to be made ~~=11:f 
as to their adoption are determined by the Minute of June 1847, England 

which provides that the Secretary of the Committee, in com- schools. 

municating with applicant+. for aid in the erection of school 
buildings for Ch~, ~gland schools, shall recommend the 
adoption (If Cla.use A. in populous districts of towns in which 
the intelligent and wealthy inha.bitants are numerous; that he 
shaJl suggest the adoption of Clause B. in school districts in 
towns and villages in which the wel1-educated and wealthy classes 
may be less numerous. and in rural parishes having not less than 
500 inhabitants, with at least three or more resident gentlemen, 
or intelligent yeomen, manufacturers, or tradesmen; that he shall 
permit the adoption of Clause D. in rural parishes containing 
fewer than 500 inhabita,nts, and in all school districts in which 
fi.·om poverty and ignorance the number of subscribers is limited 
to very few individuals, and great difficulty is experienced in 
providing a. succession of school managers; and that he shall 
pty'mi~ _the adoption of Clause C. in very small rural parish~ in 

,. Min. 1846, l.pp. 25-27. t Cou. Min. p. 46. ~ Coil. Min. p. 2,&. , 
§ Coil. MiD. p. 61. Set aIaocodifiedminutes, art1.,29. 30. 
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which the resident inha.bita.nts are an illiterate, and indifferrmt 
to the education of the poor, in which the clergyman has given 
proof of his, zeal for the education of his parishioners, and' in 
which there is no prospect that he will be supported by the aid 
of persons willing and competent to co-operate with him in school 
ma.nagement. 

The substance of the clauses in question is as follows :_ 
. Clause.A. declares that the principal officiating minister, for 
the time being,. of the parish or ecclesiastical district shall have 
the superintendence of the religious and moral instruction of all 
the scholars attending the' school, with power to use or 
direct the premises to be used for the purposes ofa Sunday' 
School under his exclusive control and management. In 
all other respects it vests the government of the school and the 
selection,appointment, and dismissal of the teachers in a com
mittee consisting of the principal officiating minister for the time 
being, his licensed curate or cu/a.tes, if he shall appoint, them, .... . .. 
and a certain number of other p\rsons, bein, residents or having 
realproperty to a certain extent in the parish, and being con
tributors to the school in the current year to a certain amount. 
These last mentioned members are to be elected annually by 
persons who have contributed to a certain amount to the funds of 
the school during the current year, are members of the Church 
of England, and qualified by residence or estate as persons 
to be elected. Each contributor so qualified has a number of 

J> 

votes proportioned to his subscription, but no one is to have ..... 
more than six votes. The minister ir preselltis chairmal! of the 
committee. In his absence the committee appoint a chairman. 
The chairman has a casting vote. No person is to be appointed 
or continue to be the master or mistress of the school who shall 
not be a member of the Church of England. 

It is optional with the promoters whether the school is or is not to 
be connected by the deed , with the National Society; whether or 
not such of the churchwardens as are members, or whether or not 
such as are communicants of the Church of England, are to be ea: 
officio members of the Committee; whether the lay members of the 
committee shall be required before serving upon it. or interfering 
in the management of the school, to sign. a declaration that they 
are members, or to sign a declaration that they are, and for three 
years have been, communicants of the Church of Englat0, and 
'\Vhether the elected members of the committee are to be resi
dents or proprietors in the parish, or either in the same or in a.n 
adjoining parish. .. 
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In C8.'le any difference shall arise between the minister or curate PAll'! :r. 
and the committee of management respecting the prayers to be Chap.t. 

used in the school, not being the Sunday school, or the religious 
instruction of the scholars, or any regulation connected there-
with, or the exclusion of any book, the use of which in the 
school may be objected to on religious grounds, or the dismissal 
of any teacher from the school on account of his or her defective 
or unsound instruction of the children in religion, any member 
of. the committee may cause a written statement of the matter 
in difference to be laid before the Bishop of the diocese; who may 

.inquire into the matter, and whose written determination shall
be final, an.d mus~ be carried into effec~ by the committee. If 
differences arise on any other subjects, upon the request of the 
third part of the committee. of management, the President of 
the Council may nominate an inspector of schools, and the bishop 
of the diocese may nominate a. beneficed clergyman of the diocese, 
who are jointly to .. a'ppoint a.·~hird arbitrator, being a justice 
of the peace and a IV member Jr the Church of England, and 
the decision of the t~ee or of any two of them is to be final. 

If the two arbitrators do not select a third within 30 days, 
the appointment rests with the Archbishop of the province and 
the Lord President jointly. If the bishop or arbitrators award 
that any teacher shall be dismissed, such award is upon notice 
to the teacher to operate as a dismissal from any interest in his 
office taken under the deed . . 4-

Clause B differs from A only in this, that whereas in A the Clause B. 

Managing Committ:'ee is~ ~ually elected by the subscribers, in 
B, the election is confined to vacancies occasioned by deaths, re
signations, or incapacity. B is the form usually recommended. 

In Clause D the committee fills up its own vacancies until the Clause D. 

bishop directs election by the subscribers; in other respects it 
contains the same provisions as A and B. 

In Clause C the principal officiating minister of the parish or Clause C. 

ecclesiastical district is the sole manager, until the bishop directs 
the election of a committee of the subsClibers j in other respects 
it contains the same provisions as A, B, and D. 

If the school is meant for the_ education of the children of more 
than one parish, the religious superintendence is given to the 
principal officiating minister of that parish in which the school is 
si;uahd, and the ministers of the other parishes included in the 
-trust of the school are apPC?inted ea:o.fficio members of the 
Committee of Management. * . 

. • MiD. 1852-3, I. pp. 59, 60. 
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The management of British schools is vested by the manage
ment clause- of the model deed in a committee, to be annuallv 
elected by subscribers of a certain amount. The committee ele;t 
a. chairman fo'l.· the year, who 11as a casting vote. The coxqmittee 
have power to dismiss. the teachers. 

The schools in connexion with the Wesleyan Committee of 
Education were admitted to participate in the Parliamentary 
grant by the ~inute of ' June 28, 1847,t and the constitu
tion of their schooL<; is provided for by a model deed,t which 
vests their control and management in a· committee, consisting 
of the ministers of the Connexion appointed and stationed for the 
time being by the Conference to the circuit in which the school
is situate; two of the trustees of the ScllOOI to be annually 
appointed by the trustees from their own number; the society 
steward or stewards .of the Wesleyan society in immediate· con
nexion with the school; and a suitable number (not less than 
six) of other persons, two-thirds 'of whom are to be Wesleyan 
Methodists, elected by the anniuil subscriberS of. not less than 
58. each. The superintendent minister has the right of employ
ing the school premises as a Sunday school, under the manage
ment of a committee appointed in conformity with the regulations 
of Conference respecting Sunday schools. The school is to be 
opened and closed with devotional singing, and prayer,· the Wes-
1eyan hymn books being used. The Bible is to be read and 
used in the school, as also the Wesleyan catechisms authorized 
by Conference, and no person is to be permitted to teach in the 
schools who shall either therein or elsewhere maintain, teach, or 
promulgate any doctrine or practice contrary to what is contained 
in Wesley's notes on the New Testament, and the first four 
yolumes of his sermons. The ~hildren are to attend public wor
ship on Su~days in some Wesleyan chapel, unless their parents 
object on religious grounds. The parenUi have also a right to 
object, on the same grounds, to 'the instruction of their children 
in any catechism or other religious formulary, and a free choice 
is left to them as to the Sunday school or place of worship to be 
attended by the chila on Sundays. ._ 

The management clause of the model deed relating to Roman 
Catholic schools was settled after a prolonged correspondence 
between the Committee of Council and the Roman Catholic Poor 
School Committee.§. As ulliimately settled, it provides th ... t the 
Roman Catholic priest of the district, acting under fa:culties from 

• Consol. Min. p. 34. * Consolo Min. p. 63. 
t Consolo Min. p. 2. 
§ ConsoL Min. p. 43. 
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the Roman Catholic bishop, shall, 'so long as such faculties con- PAll! 

tinue in" forc~. have the management and superintendence of the Chap 
religious instruction of the scholars, with power to use the pre-
mises on Sundays for the purpose of such r~gious instruction 
exclusively. In other respects the management, including the 
selection, appointment, &nddismissal of the teachers, is vested in 
So committee composed of the priest and six. other Roman Ca
tholics. Va.cancies are mled up by the election of the remaining 
members, until the bishop directs that the election shall be by 
subscribers, after which persons who subscr~be to So certain 
amount are entitled to votes in proportion to their subscriptions, 

. though DO subscription will secure more than six vote.';!. The 
priest is the chairman of the committee, with a casting vote. 
No persons may vote at any election or be appointed or continue 

# a member of the Committee, or be appointed or continue a 
master or mistress in the school, or be employed therein in any 
capacity whatsoever who is not a Roman Catholic. 

The priest has also the powe:t of suspending any teacher from 
his office, and of exclUding any book on religious grounds, having 
laid a. written statement before the committee to that effect •. 
Such suspension or exclusion is to be in force till ee the decision of 
et superior" eccle~astical authority can with due diligence be 
" obtll.ined, and when laid before the committee in writing "UDder 
" the hand of such superior ecclesiastic is final and conclusive in 
cc the matter." If the superior e'cclesiastical a.uthority awards 
that any teacher be dismissed, such direction or award is to 
operate as a dismissal, and to prevent the teacher from having 
any interest in his office under the deed. 

In Jewish schools* the religious instruction (which is not com- In Jewis! 

pulsory on scholars whose parents do not profess the Jewish schools. 

religion) is subject to the guidance and superintendence of the 
chief rabbi or an officiating minister of a Jewish synagogue, or 
other person duly appointed by competent. authority to exercise 
ecclesiastical functions, and specially charged with such religious 
guidance and superintendeuce . by the committee of the school 
The selection of the person by the committee is subject to the 
control of the Je~sh governors and subscribers of the school. 
at a general meeting. In all other respects the school is to be 
under the management of a committee, who have power to at>-
point and dismiss the teachers, and to regulate the school. The 
comuu\tee are elected annually by the subscribers, and have power 

~ CollS01, MiD. p.73. 
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to regulate their procedure in all respects, to fix the day for the 

annual meeting of governors, and to regulate the proc~dure at 
such meetings. The members must be Jews. 

There are 'Rome schools in which the Bible is daily read,- an4. 
from which all religious formularies are excluded, whilst they are 
neither connected with any religious denomination, nor with any 
central educational society. By the form of deed for such schools 
the management is vested in a committee annually elected by the 
subscribers. 

ln each of the model deeds a clause is inserted, providing that 
the school shall at all times be open to Her Majesty's inspectors 
of schools; 

The Church of England deed provides that the inspectors shall 
be appointed in conformity with the Order in Council bearing 
date] Oth August 1840; _ 

The Wesleyan deed provides that the inspectors shall have been 
approved by the Wesleyan Education Committee j and that the 
inspection shall be in accordance with the instructions issued to 
th~ inspectors dated August 1840, so far as such instructions 
relate to the inspection of British Schools, and no further; 

The Roman Catholic deed that they shall be guided by the 
instructions of August 1840, as modified by the minute of De-:. 
cember 18, 1847, and in so far as they are applicable to Roman 
Catholic schools-j 

The Jewish deed that the inspectors to be admitted shall be 
laymen, and the inspectors are to report concerning the secular 
instruction only. 

The adoption of one or other of these clauses is a condition 
precedent to a building grant, and additions or variations have 
been disallowed. Thus the Committee of Council will not sanc
tion a provision that the schoolmistress must be.a communicant, t 
nor the adoption by a Church of England school of tIle Roman 
Catholic management clauses, mutatis 'nlutandis·t 

III. 

SCHOOLS CONSIDERED IN REFERENCE TO THEIR FIN.L~CES. 

1 EXPENDITURE. 

• The expenditure of schools is classified by the Committee 01 

Council under ~ee heads: 1. Salaries to teachers; 2. "Bo,!ks 

• Consol. Min. p_ '17. 
t West Malling Correspondence .. Min. 1851-2, p.,61. ~ Min. 1851-2, p. 5'. 
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and apparatus; 3. Miscellaneous. The last head includes all the PART I. 
expenses incidental to maintaining the school not included under Chap. 1. 

the two others, such, for example, as fuel, lighting, repairs, 
servants' wages, and a. great variety of other charges, which occur 
either occasionally or periodically. 

The most important, and much the largest, of these items, is Salaries to 

that of salaries to teach~rs. This appears from the following teachers. 

table/constructed nom returns collected by the .Assistant Com
missioners, an<l showing what proportion of every H. of income 
was expended in the year 1857 upon teachers' salaries, and what 
upon other objects, in inspected and uninspected schools of various 
denominations. 

Teachers. Other. 

B. d. B.d. 
Church of England, inspected - la 6! 6 5i 
Ditto, uninspected 14 Ii 5 10! 

British, inspected 15 91 4 2i 

Ditto"u~inspected 16 at a 8f 
Denominational, inspected 14 5 5 ·7 

Ditto, uninspected 15 8t 4 at 
Non-denominational, uninspected· 16 al a 8.1. 

2. 

Very nearly the same results are given by statistics -collected 
by the Committee of Council, a.nd published in a table given at 
p. II of the Minutes fo"r 1859-60. From this table it appears 
that in 5,089 schools, the aggregate income of which was. 
645,254l.12s. 5d., the expenditure on salaries was 458,355l. 9s. 7d.; 
that on books, &c., 43,653l. 18s.; and the miscellaneous expendi
ture, 143,245l. 4s. 10d. Thus in these schools the proportion 
expended in salaries was rather more than 148. in the H. 

It appears from this table that from thirteen to sixteen Proportion of 

twentieths of the whole expense of a school consists in paying the ~~~~: ~:
teacher's salary, and that in uninspected schools the teacher's salaries. 

salary bears a larger proportion to the whole expenditure than in 
inspected schools. As the average salary of a certificated teacher 
is, !nd~endently of his augmentation grant, higher than that or 

• These schools were thus designated in the Returns. They were not returned as 
British Schools, though perhaps they resemble them in character. They appear to be 
connected witb mines anll other large 'Work •• 
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an uncertificated teacher, this difference cannot be owing to any 
diminution in the amount of salary produced by the Government 
grant, but is evidence of the fact, that the uninspected schools 
are not so liberally supported as the others, and accordingly have 
less to spend on other objects than the master's salary. The 
capitation grant being unappropriated, and . available for any 
purpose to which the managers choose to apply it, may to some 
slight extent explain this difference, but the other grants can 
have no effect upon jt. 

The' absolute amount of the salaries of teachers varies widely, 
according to the local situation of the school, the sex of the teacher, 
and the rank of the certificate, and, to some extent, according to the 
denomination with which the school is connected. These varia
tions are given with great detail in a table, given in the Minutes 
for 1859-60, and inserted in the Statistics printed with this 
report. It establishes the following amongst other particulars. 

The average emoluments of a certificated master, including 
Government grants and all professional sources of income, taken 
on 3,659 cases distrihqted over the whole kingdom, amount to 
94l. 38. '7d. 2,102 had, in addition, houses or house-rent provided. 
The highest average Wa.'3 122l. '78. 2d., being the average salary of 
master!! in the schools of Protestant dissenters, in a district 
including London. The lowest (in England and Wales*) was 
'78l. 98. Id., being the average for Church of England schools in 
Wales. 

Th.e average emoluments of 596 uncertificated masters, of 
whom 351 had houses or house-rent, were 62l. 48. lld., varying 
from 84l. 88. in denominational schools, in a district including 
the greater part of Wales and several of the Western Midland 
counties of England, to 43l. 118. Old; in Church of England 
schools in Berks, Hants, and Wilts. 

The average emoluments of. 1,972 certificated mistresses, of 
whom 1,035 had houses or house-rent,were 62l. 13s. 10d., very 
nearly the same as those of uncertificated masters, varying from 
'75l. 148. 5d. in Church of England schools in Middlesex, to 
S5l. 38. 3d. in Church of England schools in Cornwall, Devon, 
Dorset, and Somerset. 
, The average emoluments of 658 ullcel;tificated mistresses, of 
whom 314 had l\ouse or house-rent, were 34l. 198. 7d., varying 
from. 48Z. 1'78. 4d. in Church of England schools in Middlesex, to . ~ 

• So~e Scotch schools are included iu the bible, which are Dot referred to in this 
innuiI'V. 
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25l. 138. Id. in Church of England schools in four Northern PART I. 
counties. ~ Chap. 1. 

The average emoluments of 447 certificated infant school
mistresses, of whom 314 had houses or rent, were 58l. 3s. 8d., !Jefirti1i

t
catedh • . " . manSCOOl 

varymg from 78l. 48. in denominational and British schools in a mistresses. 
district including London, to 42l. lOs. in Roman Catholic schools 
in 35 Welsh and English counties.t 

The average emoluments of 526 uncertificated infant school- Uncertificated 
. . infant'school

mIStresses, of whom 186 have houses or house-rent, are 35l. 2s., mistresses. 
varying from 45l. 48. in. denominational schools in a district 
which includes London, to 22l. 168. Id., in Church of England 
schools in the Midland counties • 

.All the schools from which these averages were taken were ill Salaries in 
. t f al t I h ls . 't d L' • • schools not in recelp 0 annu gran s, n sc 00 VISI e .lor mere mspectlOn, receipt of 

in which no annual grants were received, masters received on annual grants. 
a.n average 451. 128., mistresses 28l. 78. 9d., and the mistresses of 
infant schools 26l, 138, 6d. . 

The figures prove the great popul~rity of the certificated Certi1icated 
teachers, and especially of the certificated :mistresses. The ~e:;~~~~ 
highest payments on certificates are 30l. on a. first-class 
master's certificate, and 20l. on that of a first-class mistress; 
and the average' payments on certificates are 20l. and 13l. 
respectively, yet the difference between the average emolu-
ments of certificated and uncertificated masters is about 32l., 
which exceeds the highest rate of augmentation-a rate very 
seldom earned; whilst in the case of mistresses, it is nearly 
28l., which is more than double the average payments on the 
c~rtificate. and exceeds, by more than a third, the highest rate 
ever paid. ' 

Another form under whicn the expense of a flchool may be Expense or 
considered is in its relation to the number. of scholars; but the ti~~: ~~ rela
formula. thus obtained is Useful only when it is applied to very number of 

h 't' li d 'th t' t fscholars, large numbers, or w en 1 18 app e WI grea IDlnu eness 0 

detail, to the expense of different classes of schools; as the expense 
of EI. small school, efficiently conducted, is far greater, in propor-
tion, than the expense of a large one. In the Statistics printed 
with this report, detailed tables, constructed from returns col-
lected by the Assistant Commissioners, are given on this subject. 
Their principal results are as follows :- . 

• 'i:he '::"erage salaries in Roman Catholic schools in 35 English connties is given 
8S 251., but as the number on which this average is taken is only I, it would mislead. 

t In another Roman Catholic district 391. is ginn, but the average il taken on 
only 2 cllie .. 
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TA.BLE showing the Income per Scholar in average daily Attendance, at the under-mentioned Classes of Public Schools, in the 
ten Specimen Districts. 

-
, ¥umber Income from , of 

Schools 
from Government Grants 

Description of School. which 
Endow- School Sub- Other Returns 

of To Capita-
scrip- Total. 

Income ments. Fees. Sources. 
wereob- Teachers. tion. 

Other_ tions. 

tained. .. . 
8. d. s. d. 8. d. I S. d. 8. d. s. d. s. d. £ 8. d. 

Church, inspected - - 416 3 5f 1 It o 4 1 11i 6 41 5 9t 2 st 1 1 ~t Church, uninspected - . 393 - - - , 6 11i 5 4i 7 7 2 S 1 2 
British, inspected. - - 46 3 3 1 Of o 4f - 7 4 4 S 1 5t o 18 2 
British, uninspected - - 34 - - - I ot 8 lot ' 5 lot 2 It o 1110t 
Denominational, inspected 19 4 4 1 8f o 31 11 21 5 4 1 4 1~ - - 1 2~ . 4 
Denominational, uninspected - 37 - - - 1 21 10 52 ' t:t 1 2 o 17 2t 
Non-denominational, uninspected - , 26 - - - 8 511 ' 7 Ot ' 1 5t o 18 6* : 

Total 971 - - - - - - - 1 1 4 
-

.. The term " teachers" is used to mean masters and mistresses. 
t A considerable proportioD of the" .church uninspected" schools have laTge endowments; 
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The figures in this table are exclusive of the grants on account. PART I. 

of pupil-teachers. In table, page xxix., " Report of the Chap. 1. 

Committee of Council," 1858-9, the number of pupil-teachers 
is stated to be 14,024. In table.No. 1., Appendix to the same Amount of. 

Report, the number of scholars in average attendance in schools ?s~~=e;!r 
employing 13,281 pupil-teachers was 672,728; this proportion scholar •. 

would give 710,363 scholars in average attendance in schools 
employing 14,024 pupiJ.-teachers.. The grant for pupil-teachers in 
1858-9 was 221,719l. or 68. 2£d. per scholar in average attend~ 
ance. The total amount of Government grants to teachers and 
pupil-teachers appears therefore from the preceding table to be 
in Church of England schools 3s. 5!d. + 6s. 2id. or 9s. 8id. per 
scholar in attendance; and the total of the' annual Government. 
grants of all kinds, is 38. 5id. -I- 6s. 2£d. + 18. lid. + 4d., 
or,.118. 2d. At p. xvi., " Minutes, 1859-60," this total is stated 
to be 118. 6d. per scholar in England and Wales. The full 
cost therefore of educating a scholar in Church of England 
schools 'under Government inspection appears from the preceding 
table to be ll. 8s, Old., exclusive of charges for rent and the cost. 
of inspection and of central administration. 

It may be remarked that although the total sum per scholar Comparison 

in the foregoing table is almost identical with the total stated ::::~ ?n~e 
by the Committee or Council. yet the proportions per scholar those ~f the f 

. • h 1 h ddT ch " d C . . CommIttee 0 .glven In t e CO umns ea e II ea ers an " apltatlOn Council. 

" Grant," are to some degree different from those which might 
be dElduced from the tables published in the Minutes for 
1858-9. The difference may probably be explained by the 
fact that those tables include the attendance in schools in 
Scotland, as well as in those in the whole of England and Wales. 

II. INCOME. 

The income of schools is derived from five different sources; Sources of 
• . income of 

(1) the Government grant, (2) school fees paId by the parents of schools. 

the children, (3) SUbscriptions, (4) endowments, and (5) other 
sources, such as collections in churches and chapels, and occasional 
gifts. The following table, constructed from the returns obtained 
by the Assistant Commissioners, shows the proportion in which 
each of these sources contributes to the income of schools of the 
different classes comprising most of the public schools of the 
co~try·:- . 

Every lZ. of income, exclusive of the grants on account of Proportion of 
. ach fi • sources of in-pupil-te ers, arises from the ollowmg ~ources ,:- come to each 

E 2 other. 
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\ 

Govern- School Sub- Endow-Class of School. ment Other. 
Grant. Fees. scriptions. menta. 

8. d. 8. d. 8. d. 8. d. 8. d. 
Church, inspected - - 4 6i 5 lO-! 5 

! 
1 9i 2 !i Ditto, uninspected - - - 4 9 6 6 2 2 

British; inspected - - 5 2i 8 1 5 1 7 
British, uninspected - - 911 6 1 If 2 4-! 
Denominational, inspected 5 3i- 9 

~! 
4 

~ 
- 1 0 

Ditto; uninspected - - - 12 5 1 5! r :t Non-denominational, un- - 7 72 1 2 9 12 1 
inspected~ 

In the case of the Church of England scho.o1s, which comprise 
between nine and ten elevenths of the public week-day schools 
in the country, it will be seen that the suiJsmptions to schools 
not receiving Government aid, though somewhat larger in 
amount than the subscriptions to those receiving it, are not nearly 
sufficient to make up the absence of the Government aid. In in
spected schools they amount to a little more than one-fourth, in 
uninspected schools to rather more than one-third, of the total 
income. Neither is the absence of Government support com
pensated by increased payments from the children. On the 
contrary, the school fees are considerably lower in uninspected. 
than in inspected Church- of England schools. The occa
sional sources of income in each case amount to a little less 
than one-eighth of the whole. The uninspected schools, as a. 
class, hav~ greatly the advantage in the amount of their en
dowments (6s. 2d. in t~e ll.), *eexcess of which over the endow
ments of the inspected schools ( 4,s. 4-!d. in the U), almost exactly 
balances the Government aid (4s. 6id. in the It.), afforded to in
spected schools. On comparing the proportions of income raised 
in the British and denominational inspected and uninspected 
schools, it. appears that the' want of assistance from the Govern
ment is in each case supplied partly by endowments, 'but in a. 
much larger proportion by an increase of the school pence. There 
is evidence that the schools connected .;with the Protestant Dis
senting denominations are attended by the children of parents 
who pay higher fees than schools connected with the Church of 
England. 

It remains to ,consider each source of income by' itself, an'd to 
point out the circumstances connected with it, which appe8l" to 
require notice. 
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1. GOVERNMENT GRU'TS FOR THE ANNUAL MAINTENANCE' OF 

SCHOOLS. 

PART I. 

Chap. I. 

The Government contributes, as has been already observed, Proportion of 

about a quarter to the income of the schools which receive in.cbome
d
· cbon-

- trl ute y 
annual grants. It must, however, be l'emembered, that this Government. 

contribution is made upon terms which- secure its expenditure 
upon the improvement as distinguished from the direct provision 
of education. The annual grants improve the quality of schools, 
but except in so far as the prospect of obtaining Government 
assistance may operate as an inducement. to private persons to 
subscribe, they cannot be said to increase the number of schools. 

,A question has been raised how far 'the Government grant 
has produced an increase of private liberality, That such an 
increase has taken place contemporaneously with the grant, 
there can be no doubt; but it is impossible to give direct proof 
of the proposition that it would not have taken place if no gran~ 
had been made. But though the supposition that it would, is 
possible, it is opposed to almost all the opinions which we have 
collected. 

The reports of the Assistant Commissioners furnish abun- Government 

d t 'd thO h d' M C ., ' . B' 1 grants eneouan eVI ence on IS ea, r. umln s experIence ill rlsto rage 8ubscrip-

is particularly vaJuable, because that city appears to be better tions. 

provided with the means of education than any other into the 
state of which we have inquired, whilst there is none in which it 
is more liberally supported by all classes of the population. 
Now, Bristol has received from the ~ducation grant upwards of 
32,OOOl.·; yet all the witnessef! connected with Bristol agree. 
that the Government aid has stimulated local exertion. So, too, 
in Devonport the Rev. lEneas Hutchinson, who has had very 
great and varied experience in tIle matter, cited to Mr. Cumin 
the contributions to the schools in his own parish in proof ofa 
similar assertion. They rose from 1849 to 1857 as follows:-
30l., 36l., SOl., 7Il., 86l., 85l., 107l., 96l., 100l. 'Similar evidence 
is given by most of the Assistant Commissioners. 

Canon Waldegrave (now Bishop of Carlisle) describes ,the Bish?p ~f . 

fIi t f G t · t .. . . l'b . Carhsle s eVl-
~ ec 0 - overnm~n MSIS ance ill lDCl'easmg prIvate I erahty deuce as to 

in his' own parish, near Salisbury. After describin!! the unsatis- effect oftG'!-d 
~ vernmen III 

factory state of the school up to 1854, he proceeds :- on lUUount of 
• • • 6ubscriptions. 

Thn\ pansh, named Bnrford St. Martm, m the countj of Wilts 
ana diocese of Sarum, contains about 600 inhabitants. Beside my 
own family there is no person r~ideut in the pI.ace above the rank of 

III Min. 18511-60, pp. 619-20. 
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a yeoman, though a considerable proprietor resides in the adjoining 
parish. Farmers and the labourers employed by them, with their 
families, constitute the bulk of the population. During my incum
bency, ~hich commenced in 1844, the wages of day-labourers have 
rarely exceeded lOs.; they have been generally as low as 9s. or even 
8s. per week. The extra pay obtained at harvest, and piece-work, 
raise the average, of course; still the population is a poor population • 
. In 1854 we resolved to replace the very insufficient buildings by a 
new school-house, with residence attached. The plan enlarged on our 
hands as we proceeded, but the result was the erection of a school
hosne, containing infants' room, elder children's room, a class-room to 
each, lavatory, lobbies, and offices, with an excellent residence attached, 
the orchard being given as a site and turned into a dry well-steyned 
playground. Landlords and my own private friends gave liberal aid, 
but the most important point affecting your inquiry was the liberality of 
the farmers, tradesmen, and labourers. The Minute by which Govern
ment undertakes, within certain limits, to double local contributions 
was passed .• during the progress of our work. The Committee of 
Council gave us-the benefit of it. Directly it was announced in the 
parish that they had granted the point, and that every penny would be 
doubled, there waS' quite an emulation to give, 80 much so that little 
less than 150l. were contributed by the classes llamed above, at least 
301. coming from the labourers, and more than 3l. from the very 
children. of tJ:w school i 5881. in all were raised in the parish and 
among the-1.~owners. The whole cost of the building was 1,6451. 
The Committee of Council were strict in their requirements, but I am 
now glad that they were so, as it compelled us to do the work much 
better than otherwise we should. 

The pal'ishioners have, since the completion Qf the buildings,~ub. 
scribed annually to the amount of about 411., collections at church have 
val'ied from 81. to 201. annually, special donations have seldom fallen 
short of 101., while capitation grant has v~ied from 91. to 141. The 
children's pence have been about 37l. We have thus been able to pay 
in salaries at least 801. per annum, besides paying monitors. The 
COI;llmittee of Council have allowed us the additional aid of two and 
three pupil-teachers. ~'Their Lordships" have in this matte!' been 
strict overseers; they,have compelled us to change our masters (for on 
opening our new buildings we made the worthy dame named above our 
infants' teacher), until we have now an experienced and certificated 
and thoroughly efficient man with his wife, also trained. 

The result is a general raising of the standard of education in the 
pal'ish, which is gradually being more and more appreciated by the 
parents; so much so that we are now beginning to retain under our 
care boys and girls whom their parents, of the tradesmen class, would 
in former days have sent to "boarding schools," in which they would 
have paid more and learnt less. 

I ought to add that the institution of It committee, in which laymen 
assist in the management of the school, is, in my judgment, a great 
benefit. It diffiIses the interest in the education of the poor more 
widely over the pal'ish, and exercises a wholesome control over alt 
parties concerned. It must be the clergyman's fault if he has not aU 
the weight that is due to his position and attainments. 

, " ~ 
It appears to be well established that the number of personS 

who entertain conscientious scruples to the acceptance- of Govern
ment aid has greatly diminished since the first establishment of 
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the system. The aid given by Government is at present accepted PUlP I. 

by members of all denominations and by the population of all Chap. 1. 

districts. The only exception is to be found in the case of those 
Baptists, Independents, and Friends whose views upon public 
education are represented by the Voluntary School Association, 
and the CongregationQ.l Board. 

It is, however, easier to get a school built than to get it DifIi~~ty of 

supported; and there is more evidence that the Govei'nment ~!~=;~~b
grants promote subscriptions for the former than for the latter scriptions. 

purpose. Where a single effort is to be made, the prospect of 
Government assistance will induce private individuals to con-
tribute j but where there is a fixed annual charge, the local in-
terest is apt to flag, and great difficUlty is experienced in ob-
taining subscriptions for what is looked upon as an established 
institution. Mr. Winder's report contains some observations on 
this subject which deserve considerp,tion. lIe says:~ 

- The efFect of central aid upon annual contributions for the main- Effect of cen
tenance of schools is more doubtful. It is quite impossible in districts tral aid on . 
like mine to discover the amount of voluntary donati9ns fO;i\£hools even anll;ual contri
for the current year, much less for'll. series of past yearft: 'In a great buttons. 
many instances no re.cords exist which might serve as an authority; in 
the next place, congregational collections for united purposes of day and 
Sunday IIchoolli are common jn aid of or substitution for subscriptions, 
anq -it is impossible to disentangle the share allotted to each. It is by 

_ no means- unusual, too, for a school to go on gettiug year after year into 
- dcbt, and be finally cleared by one or two liberal friends, who give the 

necessary money privatclY-ltnd quietly, without any account being kept 
01.' remembered. 

On the whole, though there is a great difFerence of opinion between Opinions of 
school managers on the question, the more general view seemed to be school mana
that in so far as a particular school is known to be assisteq by public ge!Ston the 
money, it is felt to have a less strong clai~ on private support than if it POIll • 

wcre not so assisted. So far private liberality is checked. But it is 
equally true that, inasmuch as the Government plan has greatly in. 
cl'eaRed the number of schools in actual existence, each of which waen 
sct pn foot has specific claims on the bounty of neighbours who pre. 
viously bad no call made on them, the aggregate amount of subscriptions 
has been largely raised through its influence. 

2. SCHOOL FEES. 

Fees supply a proportion of the total income of the schools ~roportion of 
mcome sup-

varying from about a quarter to as much as three-fifths. Minute plied by fees. 

information respecting the fees in schools in l'eceipt of annual 
grants 'has been collected by the Committee of Council, and is 
contained in a table in the Sta~istical part of our Report. The 
payments vary in the I;lchools of different denominations; 
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The following table gives the results in an abridged form :

CE~ESIMAL PROPORTIONS of the TOTAL NUMBER of CHILDREN 
of each of the under-mentioned CLASSES of RELIGIOUS SCHOOLS 
paying certain stated FEES. 

-
Denomination or Class of Id. and 2<1. and 3d. and Over 

School less than less than less than 44. 4d. 2<1. 3d. 4d. 

Roman Catholic - 65'93 25'72 4'92 2'71 '72 
Church of Eng- 37'3 45'25 11'51 4'15 1'79 

land. 
Protestan:t Dissent- 17'57 39'96 22'23 15'79 4'45 

ers and British 
sl,lhooIs, 

- -f----
Total .. ' 34'6 43'19 13'41 6'6 2'3 

Whether the 1'IIIte 'of fees denoted by this table could be raised 
is a question on which our inquiries have not enabled us to 
express anf.~e:neral and decided, ?pinion:. The r~tes .differ widel!, 
not 'only ·lta. the schools of different denommations, but ill 

different ftllitricts. In ChUrch of England schools in Yorkahire 
only 16'19 and in Lancashire and the Isle of Man only 22'95 
per cent. of the children pay so little as ld. a week, whilst in 
Buckirigham, Cambridgeshire, and' three adjoining counties the 
proportion is 60'95, and in the Western counties 66'53 per cent. -

Mr. Watkins, the Inspector of Schools for Yorkshire, stated 
that throughout his district the fees were usually a little over 2d. 
a week,thilt the experiment of increasing that amount had been 
hardly ever tried; and though he would not give a positive 
opinion as to the possibility of raising the fees, the general ten
dency of his evidence seemed to be unfavourable to the prospect 
of the success of such ameasure.* Mr. Scott, the principal of the 

• Wesleyan Training School, said,that rc except in rural and infant" 
" Wesleyan schools," 3d. a week was usually charged: he thought 
that 4.d. would be" a very great strain" upon the poor. t Mr, 
Unwin, speaking of the schools connected with the Congregational 
Board, which reject State aid on principle, said that though 
the suburb in which the model schools connected with the Board 
are situated is one of the poorest in London, the parents paid 
about 128. a year, which for a school year of 44 weeks would be 
more than 3d. a week.t 

'" Evidence, 1122 to 1132; 1145 to 1147. t Evidence, 2052 to 2055; 2057 to 2059. . . . , t Evidence, 2242, 2243, 2244. ' 
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As the whole expense of the. education of each child is PART L 
about ll. 108. a year, including the share of grants for tea'Chers Chap. 1. 

and central and office expenses, and as the attendance of the 
children lasts at the utmost for only 44 weeks in the year, no Full p~ce of 

parcnt can be said to pay fully for the education of his child, unless ~~~a:o:d~ut 
he pays at least Bd. a week. The difference petween what he week. 

actually pays and Ba. a week is in the nature of a charitable 
donation. There is therefore reason for raising the rate of pay-
ment. as nearly to Ba. a week as the ability of the parents 
will permit. ' 

The question whether such a course is possible in any Ability to pay 

Particular case will of course depend upon a variety of local ~es. Gra~ tUltous educa~ , 
circumstances. The ability of a poor agricultural district. tionnotvaluecL 

can be no guide as to that. of a.. rich manufacturing town; 
but the evidence seems to prove that. an increase in these pay~ 
ments il:l practicable in many cases, and that it is not so unwel-, 
come to the parents as might be expected. Almost all the evi· 
dence goes to show that though the offer of gratuito.us education 
might be accepted by a. certain proportion of the P\i~ts (and in 
fact in ragged schools it is necessary to take precaut.ns against 
,their being used by persons for whose benefit they were not 
inttmded), it would in general be, otherwise. The sentiment of 
independence is strong, and it is wounded by the offer of an ab-
solutely gratuitous education. .' 

The feelings, which tend to ~mak:e the offer of gratuitous Parents not 

instruction unpopular, tend also to incline the parents to pay as :C;S=a~d:7 
large a share as they can reasonably afford of the expense of the can. 
education of their children. Several instances are given, both 
by the inspectors and by the Assistant Commissioners, in which 
the parents willingly concurred in an increase of the school 
pence. " So far," says Mr. N orris,- "from high fees emptying a 
.. school, I have found that of the schools in my district (Chester, 
u Stafford, and Shropshire) the most expensive are the most 
" popular;" and instances are given, both by Mr. N OITis ' and by 
}fr. Cumin, in which the rnising of the fees was decidedly popular 
with the parents, t and was followed by an increased attendance 
of cQildren. This, of course, cannot go beyond a certain point, 
which must be ascertained by experience in each district. If the 
fees are too hign the poor will be driven from the school, and it 

.. , 
• MiD. 1851-52, p. 729. • . . 
t Mr. Norria'8 Report, Min. 1853-04"vol. IL, pp. 525-26; Report, p. N. 
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will be frequented by children of a higher class, for whom the 
Government grant is not intended. 

Some of our 'Yitnesses have gone ~o far as to assert broadly 
that high fees are more popular with the parents than low 
ones. TIlls appears extremely improbable. The truth pro~ 
bably is that the parents, or at least the large majority of them, 
mistrust the value of a purely gratuitous education; that they 
prefer paying a comparatively high fee to an efficient school to 
paying a low fee to an inefficient one; and that they believe a 
high fee to imply peculiar efficiency or at least peculiar attention. 
There can be little doubt that a school which combined high fees 
with a reputation for inefficiency would soon lose its pupils. 

Graduated fees. An arrangement is occasionally made with respect to school 
pence, which deserves notice. The payments are graduated 
according to the position in life of the parents, farmers and shop
keepers being charged more than mechanics and labourers. This 
plan is favourably spoken oq by several informants. It has the 
advantage of affording an additional security for the efficiency of 
the school, _~""the richer class of parents would never continue to 
pay the h~her scale of fees unless they represented an adequate 

Payments 
should be in 
advance and 
for longer 
periods. 

Special ar
rangements. 

advantage .. 
Upon the subject. of t.he mode of payment, Mr. Fraser's report 

contains an observation of considerable importance. He sa.ys,t~ 
It would be a great improvement on the system of school fees if 

the payments were made monthly; or, still greater, if quarterly, instead 
of weekly. The weekly payment has this difficulty about it. -If a 
child is unavoidably kept from school, perhaps only for a single day,. 
at the beginning of the week, the whole week is often lost, because the 
parent does not think it worth while to pay the fee, on which, of course, 
from its amount, no discount can be given, for four days' schooling; so 
that if a child is absent on Monday or Tuesday, it is ten to one if the 
master sees his face again till the following Monday. 

'J,'his difficulty, which is not felt in the free schools, would be cer
tainly obviated if the payments were for longer periods, in advance; 
and I am persuaded that a considerable reduction might be made in 
consideration of possible contingencies; e.g. a shilling, or even ten
pence, a quartel', instead of a penny a week, or one shilling and nine
pence a quarter, instead of twopence a week; and the school income 
still be a large gainer by the change. Having had tlight years' ex
perience of the system in my own parochial school, I ventured to 
advocate its adoption whenever I had the opportunity. 

It should be added -that the managers do not in general appear 
to be' so strict in enforcing the payment of fees, as to be un
willing to make exceptions to meet particular cases. In rererence 

... Mr. Mitchell', Report, Min, 1854-i5, p. 471. t Report, p. 68 • 
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PAllT L In manUfacturing districts, and especially in those parts of 

Cha the country iIi. which manufactures are carried on in large p. 1. 
establishments, the employers of labour exercise a supervision 

In manufactur- over the education of the workpeople in their employ which is 
!:pfo;.::~f unknown elsewhere. Not only do they contribute themselves a 
labonrcon- very large proportion towards the annual support of schools, but 
tribllte largely. they not unfrequently compel the persons in their employment to 

contribute also, by means of weekly stoppages from their wages. 
Mr. Foster's experience in Durham and Cumberland supplied 
several instances of this practice, and Mr. Jenkins met with it also 
in the ironworks in South Wales. "In South Wales," says Mr. 
Jenkins," "a charge on the earnings of the workman, in the form 
" of a. poundage, or a deduction of a. sum amounting from a 
" penny to three halfpence per head, from their weekly wages," 
is made for the support of schools connected with collieries and 
ironworks, and is levied on all alike, even young and unmarried 
men and boys.' Mr. Foster constructed a. table with respect 
to 49 schools in his district (Durham and Auckland), showing 
the proportions in which various persons contributed to "the 
support of the schools. The result shows the deep interest which, 
in that part of the country, large employers of labour take in the 
education of the persons in their employ. 

-"--

Landowners - -, 
" Occupiers - -, -
Owners or lessees of mines 
Householders 
Ministers of religion -~ 

-
'. 

In the Coal 
District. 

27'0 per cent. 
01'6 

" 56'0 
" 0'7 
" 14'7 
" 

In the Rural 
and Lead Mining 

Districts. 

67' 4 per cent. 
0'7 

" 4'8 
" 9'7 
" 17'4 " 

Bradford and In Bradford and ,Rochdale, and generally in towns to which 
Rochdale. the h~lf-time system applies, the effect of legislation bas beElD, in 

many instances, to force the manufacturers to provide schools 
in connexion with their factories,' and in other cases the con
sciousness that it would be necessary for them to do so, unless 
a school which cou1d receive the 'half-time children connected 
with ,their factories could be established by other means, has 
induced them to contribute liberally to the establishment (..f s1.'ch 
schools.t 

• Report, p. 521. t Mr. Winder, Report,p. 211,212. 
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tn rural districts a. state of things exists less favourable to l'UT I. 
education. In the first place, the schools are relatively far more Chap. 1; 

expensive than in the towns, because they are .smaller; the -.' . 
school fees are lower, seldom exceeding Id. a. week, and thus'In rural dis-

. t b . t' • t t I th . d I' tricts land-pnva. e su ScrIP IOns are more Impor an • n e secon . p ace, owners eontri-
the landowners do not contribute. to the expenses of the schools bnte too little. 
so liberally as the wealthy' cla~ses in mining .districts or larg~ " 
towns, so that the burden of supporting the schools falls 
principally on the parochial clergy, . who ,are very ill able to 
support it. This is set in a',~trong ligMby a.'letter published 
in the appendi:x. to Mr. Fraser's report, from which, it results 
that 4,518l. contributed by voluntary subscription towards the 
support of 168 schools was derived from the following sources :~' . 

.2 £8.~. 
169 clergymen contributed, 1,782 or 10 10 0 each. Mr. Fraser's 
399 landowners " 2,127 "J 5,6 0.. Report, 
217 occupiers " 200" 0 18, 6 .. 
102 householders» 181" 1 15' 6 " 
141 other persons '" 228 

The rental of the 399 landowners is estimated at, 650,OOOl. 
a year. Mr. Hedley gives the following table, as to certain 
schools in regard to which he had the opportunity of making 
the same inquiry. 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS paid by LANDOWNERS, OCCUPIERS, and 
, . CLERGY. 

School. From, Owners. From Occupiers. From Clergy; 
" .. , 

£. £.,' £. 
1 12 and house. - 10, 
2 - 10· 10' 
3 - 11 25 
4 - 4 15 
5 47 - ~ 

6 - - loot 
7 - - 30 
8 5 8 5 
9 20 40 

10 20 -- 10 
11 - - 40 
12 30, - -13 60 - -14 - - 70 
15 - 3 50 
16 - - 16 

• .. 17 - - 25 
18 24 7 25 

• By a Toluntary penny rate. t For two unite4 paria\les. 

Mr. Hedley's 
Report. 
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PAll! I. The heaviness of the burden borne by the clergy is imperfectly 
Chap. 1; indicated even by such figures as these. It frequently happens 

that the clergyman considers himself responsible for whatever is 
Cler

d
gy
fi 
~~ necessary to make the accounts of the school balance, and thus 

up e clencles. . 
he places himself towards -the school in the position of lL banker 
who allows a. customer habitually to overdraw his account. He 
is the man who most" feels the misehief arising from want of 
education. Between him and the ignorant part of his adult 
parishioners there is a. chasm. They will not come near him, and 
do not understand him if he forcesJ1imself upon them. He feels 
that the only means of improvlme'itt is the education of the 
young; and he knows that only a. smaU part of the necessary 
expense can be extracted from the parents. He begs trom his 
neighbours, he begs from the landowners; if he fails to persuade 
them to take their fair share of the burden, he begs .from his 
friends, and even from strangers; and at last submits most 
meritoriously, and most generously, to bear not only liis own 
proportion of the exp~nse; but also that which ought to be borne 
by others. It has been repeatedly noticed by the school inspec
tors, * and it is our duty to state that as a class the landowners, . 
especially those who are non-resident (though there are many 
honourable exceptions), do not do their duty in the support of 
popular education, and that they allow others, who are far less 
able to afford it, to bear the burden of- their neglect. 

In Dissenting These observations apply chiefly to schools connected with the 
:::~::~e- Church of England, to which denomination almost all the schools 
rous s~~ in rural districts belong. In British schools, and schools con-
subscnptlOns. d' P D' t' d '. t' h' h 

Object of the 
section. 

necte WIth rotestant ISsen mg enomma 10DS, w IC are 
generally I!lituated ~ towns, the number of subscribers is much 
larger, and the amount of each subscription is smaller, In some 
cases these subscriptions are given by the parents of the scholars, 
and WhElll this is the ease, the school becomes, to use the expression 
adopted .by Mr. Lingen, a sort of "proprietary school" for those 
who attend it. 

Endowments are considered, in a separate part of this Report, 
and the occasional sources of income call for no remark. 

4. THE NUMBER OF SCHOOLS AN!> SCHOLARS. 

The object of this examination is to show what may be 
described as the gross amount of popular education. Thi.'1 gx;oss 

• Min. 1848-50; vol. ii. p. 193 Jib. 196, Min. 1850-51, vol. ii., p. 331, MiD. 
, OI:.O_I::Q IIIr. 004. 1\.f;n 1 Q';'I;.-I;~_ 'n ~n. 
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amount is subject to large qualifications and deductions which FABT I. 

will be pointed out in the following· chapters, when we come Chap. 1. 

to consider the regularity of attendance and the quality of the 
education given. 
. The first point is to ascertain the total number of scholars 

wMse names are on the books ·of the differen.t elementary schools 
in England and Wales. This number is of course far larger than 
the number of scholars.in regular or even. in average attendance. 
The relation between these numbers will be shoWn in. a future 
chapter. ,. 

The tnode in which the resun. given below have been reached is Number or 
p 11 W bt· d th h th difli t 't al . t' d scholars on tllB as 10 ows:- e 0 a.m.e roug e eren cen l' SOCIe les an bOOM or schools 

public departments already enumerated statistics of almost all the in England and 

public schools in England and Wales. We ascertained through the Wales. 

Assist8Jl.t Commisliioners the. proportion which in their districts, 
comprising about one-eighth of the population of the country, 
was borne by the scholars in private, to the scholars in public 
schools, and assum~ng this proportion to hold good for the country 
at large, we made the necessary addition to the number ascer-
tained to belong to the public schools. The result at which we 
arrived was that in the middle of the year 1858, being the time 
at which this part of our inquiry was made, there 'were in 
England and Wales, 58,97.5 week-day schools, containing 2,535,462 
scholars. Of the schools,- 24,563, containing 1 .... 675,158 scholars, ..... » ~
were public, and 34,412,tcontaining 860,304 scholars, were .,. .M'PI 
private. The average number of scholars in each public week-day ~ 
school was 68'2, the average number in each private week-day ~. . 
8chool 24'82. Of the scholars in public week-day schools, 
911,152 were males, and 764,006 females. In. private schoo}s I , 

I , 
there were 389,607 males and 470,697 females. 

Or the 2,535,462 children on the books of. week-day schools, 
35,000" were in collegiate and superior endowed schools, and 
286,768 in. private 'Schools for the upper and middle classes, 
making together 321,768 children receiving a superior educa
tion . 

. Thus the number of children of· the poorer classes under edll· / ,_.~ 
cation is 2,213,69.!. ____ --------------------------k~~~ 

• By" school" is here meant a separate department, under a; separate principal 
teao!ber." ThUB an establish!nent containing a boys;, girls', and in1imts' school, would 
be regarded Dot as one, but as three schools. 

t It 1D8)' b. remarked by way ot oomRviioll that the number of private .ckoolJ ail 
ascertailled by the Il8I1J111, waI 80,62 •• 

~4#!1 
'It:-.. ~, 
~_c.u, 

'. ' 
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The public schools may be divided into four classes :-'-
Scholars. 

I. Schools. supported by religioUS} ... 
'denominations _ _ 22,641 1,549,312 

II. Schools not Epecially connected} 357 
with religious denominations - -

43,098 

III. Schools entirely or almost entitely } 999 
supported by taxation r 

47,748 . . 
IV. Collegiate and superior or richer} 560-

endowed schools ,;. .. 
35,000 

.,:; 24,563 1,675,158 -The subdivisions of which each of these classes is composed, 
and the average size of. the schools .which each subdivision con-
tains, appear from the following table. .. 

These statistics re1ating to the various classes of public week· 
day schools, and also those respecting evening and Sunday schools, 
are an;anged in the order of counties in the statistics printe~ 
with our report. 

Number of Week-day Schools aud of 
I 
Aver 

Scholars. Number 
age 

Week-day 
.. of 

Description of SchooL ScJ:tooJs,. Schol 
. '.B., Male • Female. Total. ina 
Depart. SchooL 
ments. 

ars 

. 
CLASS I. , 

Jhurch of England - 19,549 624,104 562,982 1,187,086 60'7 
British Schools - - 1,131 89,843 61,162 151,005 113'5 
Roman Catholics • - 743 ' 41,678 44,188 85,866 1]5' 
Wesleyan (old connexion) 445 35,887 23,986 59,873 134'5 
Dongregational - - 388 18,143 15,020 33,163 85'4 
Baptist - - - 144 5,102 4,286 9,388 65'2 
Unitarian . - 1)4 2,105 1,983 4,088 75'7 
Dalvinistic Methodist (a)t 44 ..I,709 1,170 2,929 66'5 
Jews - - - 20 1,908 1,296 3,204 160'2 
Society of Friends (a) - 3:f 1,674 1,352 3,026 91'7 
Presbyterian Church, in 28 1,675 1,048 2,723 97'2 

England (a). . 
Primitive Methodists (a) 26 643 699 1,342 51'6 
Presbyterians, undefined?a) 17 1,528 1,064 2,592 152'4 
Methodists,newconnexn a) 14 1,096 755 1,851 132'2 
United Methodist F, Ch.( a) 11 656 520 1,176 107' -

Total . . 22,647 827,801 721,511 1,549,312 -
, 

(a) These returns are taken from the Census of IS51 • 

• These round numbers have been taken from the Census of Edueation of 1851. 
t Circulars and fonus in the Welsh language were issued from the office of the 

. Education Commission to Calvinistic schools, but the retnl'nB were so imperfect that 
it has been th0llBht advisable to adopt the Dumbers of the cenBll8 returns. 
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Number of Week -day Schools and of 
Scholars. , 

Description of School-:cont. Week-
day 

Schools, Male. Female. Total. i.e., 
Depart-. menta. 

CLASS II. • Ragged Schools - - 19j! 10,308 10,60\ 20,909 
Orphan and Philanthropic "40 2,116 1,646 3,762 
Bh'kbeck Schools - 10 1,088 . 339 1,427 
Factory Schools (a) - 115 9,000 8,000 17,000 --

Tot}l - - 357 22,512 20,586 43,098 

CLASS m. 
Workhouse - - 869 18,313 16,990 35,303 
Reformatory - - 47 2,198 485 2,683 
Naval (6) - - 13 1,476 15 1,491 
Military (c) 

.. - . 70 6,852 1,419 8,271 

Total -----. - 999 28,839 18,909 47,748 

. 
CLASS IV. 

Collegiate and superior or 
richer Endowed Schools 

560 32,000 3,000 35,000 

(a). 
I 

(a) Th~e returns are taken from the Census of 1851. 
(b ) Not including ships' schools. 
(c) Not including regimental schools. 

Average 

Number 

of 

SchoIars 

ina 

school 

108'9 
94'5 

142'7 
147'8 --

40'6 
57'0 

114'6 
118'1 --

62'5 

PAllT L 
Chap. I. 

The schqols are either for boys, for girls, for boys and· girls, Pro~~on of 
.. fi • ~ t s· t' f th . h' 1 h boys, gals, or or lnlan s. ome no Ion 0 e proportion ·w IC 1 t ey and mixed 

bear tQ each other may be derived from the fact that of 1,895 schools. 

8chools in . the districts of the Assistant CommissionerS, 927 
or 48'9 per cent. were mixed, 421 or 22'2 per cent. ",ere boys', 
342 or 18'1 per cent. girls', and 205 or 10'8 per cent. infants' 
8chools. 

The evening 8c\0018, like the day schools, are connected for Stati~tic80r 
th~ m'tst part with religious denominations. Their distribution :=~ 
and the number of their scholars. is shown by the following 
table:- . . 

F 
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Number of Evening Schools and of Scholars. 

Description of School. 
Schools, Scholars. 

i.e., 

I Female. 1 Depart- Male.' Total. 
ments. 

Church Qf England - - 1,547· 39,928 14,229 54,157 
Congregational - - 125 ~ 3,748 2,596 6,344 
British Schools - - 108 2,842 '1,408 4,250 
·Roman Catholic - . - . 96 8,292 "'6,121 8,413 
Baptist. - - - ' 78 1,854 1,098 2,952 -
Unitarian - • - - 37 950 760 1,710 
Wesleyan (old connexion)' - ~l 687 463 1,150 
Jews - - - () 123 182 305 
N on.Sectatian - . 9 654 324 ' 978 
Ragged Schools - - 14 493 214 707 

Total - - 2,036 54,571 26,395 80,966 

• This number of Church of England Evening Hchoola is estimated. The number or evening 
schol .... in England and W wes was absolutely ascertained by the N "tiona.! Society; but the 
number of departments or schools was not ascertained; in order, however, to find it with 
proximate accuracy, the proportion of evening scholars to each evening Ichool existing iii. the 
ten specip1en districts has been applied to the ascertained number, M,157. 

)undayschooIs.. The following, table gives similar information with respect to 
Sunday Schools:-

~ umber of Sunday Schools and of Scholars. 

Schools, Scholars. 
Description ot School. i.e.; I Female./ 

: Depart- Male. Total. 
ments. 

CLASS I. 
Church of England - - 22,236 540,303 552,519 1,092,S22 
Wesleyan (old connexion) - 4,311 224,519 229,i83 453,702 
Congregational . - - 1,935 128,081 139,145 267,226 
Primitive Methodist - 1,493 68,273 68,656 136,929 
Baptist - - - ·1,420 77,153 82,349 159,502 
Calvinistic Methodists· - 962 60,025 52,715 112,'740 
Methodist (new connexion) - 336 24,943 26,574 51,517 
U nitedMethodistFree Churches 402 30,540 32,069 62,609 
Roman Catholics - - 263 I- 15,768 19,690 35,458 
Unitarians - - . 133 6,940 6,202 13,142 -
Non-Denominational ~ 23 1,537 1,125 2,662 
.lews (Sabbath) . - 2 18 70 88 

----
Total - - 33,516 1,178,100 1,210,297 2,388,397 

CLASS II. 
Ragged Schools (Sunday ana. } 356 11,625 11,532 23,157 Sunday evening) - . , 

Total - - 33,872 1,189,725 1,221,829 2,:<'-11',554 
, 

• The numbers of the Calvmistio Methodist schools and scholars have been taken from the 
Census Returns of 1851. Oircul .... and forms In the Welsh language were issued from the 
OOice of the Education Commission; but the :Returns were 80 imperfect that it has been 
thought advisable to adop~ the numbers of the Census :Re~. 
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Of the children thus enumerated, 917,255 were in 1860 on PARr I. 
the books of schools in receipt of annual grants from the Co-;:: Chap. 1. 

mittee ofconncil The total number of children in schools of 
the first and second of the four classes mentioned in page 80, Proportion of 

h d If his b children aided 
was, w en our returns were ma e, 1,592,410. ,t num er byPrlvyCoun-
remains unaltered there are 675,155 scholars in public schools ofcil.grantsto 
the class for which the grtnts were intended, but which derive ~~~~ ~~hool 
nO,annual advantage from them for-w:hom grant • was mtended, 

In ,the private schools there, were 860,304 pupils. In the 
specimen districts it appeared. from the returns that about one
third of the scholars in privtte schools belonged to the upper 
and middle classes. If this proportion is applied to the 
whole country it would follow that 573,536 of the children in 
private schools are of the class for which the annual grants 
are intended and derive no benefit from them. These, added 
to the scholars in unassisted p~bHc schools, make a total of 
1,248,691 children to whose education the annual grant does 
not contribute. 

In round numbers, the annual grants in 1860 promoted the edu
cation of about 920,000 children, whilst they leave unaffected the 
education of 1,250,000 others of the same class. The number 
of children unassisted is somewhat larger than this, as it has no 
doubt increased since our statis~s were collected. These figures, Annual grant 
however, do not show the full extent to which the annual grants ShchldoolS could , 'omore 
promote education, for it must be remembered that the schools children than 
assisted by the Privy Council grants could accommodate many theYdO~ 
more children than they actually contain. In the schools visited iZi < 17~ 
on account of annual grants in England and Wales in 1859, the ;1 ){.( fe ; 
number of scholars on the books was 789,186. The ~chools con-l'\~ 4h. 
tained accommodatiop for 970,353 children, at eight square feet be, ~ ",::, 
per child.-

44-~' tUr-' 

We have no exact information as to the extent of the General statis

accommodation for scholars in schools not in the receipt 'of~:~e=~;:~ 
annual grants from the Committee of Council. If the same 
proportion holds fol' these schools as for those referred to 
in the table given in the minutes for 1859-60,' they might 
contain 1,127,821 children. In drawing practical conclusions 
from this fact, it must be borne in mind that an unascertained 
deduction must be made on account of the unequal local distri-
JlUt¥>n or the schools. The surplus accommodation is not always 
'provided in the places where the population requires it. On the 
,other hand, precautions ar~ taken by the Committee of Council 

• MiD. 1859-60, p •. a" 
r2 
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PART I. aga.inst the erection of larger schools than are required. Taking 
Chap. 1. these circUlpstances into consideration, it appears probable that 

a considerably larger number of children might be educated in 
the annual grant schools than is the case at present, though of 
course at some increase of expense. 

Number of 
children who 
ought to be in 
school at the 
same time, . 
assuming 
all to receive 
the average 
amount of 
education. 

How fur pos
sible to ascer
tain average 
length of 
attendance. 

The foregoing calcull),tion is based upon the number of children 
ascertained to be at school at a given time. Its accuracy is con
firmed by the following considerations, which give nearly the 
same result, though they set out from an independent base and 
establish separate conclusions. • 

The only 'way of discovering with complete accuracy how 
long the names of children are usually retained on the books of 
schools would be to examine the careers' of a number of indi
vidual children sufficiently large to furnish an average applicable 
to all the children in attendance throughout t!J.e country. The 
intricacy of such an inquiry, and the jmpossibility of obtaining 
trustworthy evidence as to the multitude of minute points which 
it would have embraced, put it out of the question. Such evi
dence, however, as ' there is, points to the conclusion that 
the bulk of the children who attend elementary schools have 
their names on the books of some school from six to ten years 
of age, though a considerable number go before six and many 
remain as late ~ twelve. The children of the higher classes 
probably attend longer. We may therefore assume, in order to 
calcUlate the number of children who ought to be at school at a 

Number that given time, that the average period of attendance for children of 
should be on ~ • 
the books. all classes does not exceed six years. Assuming, thereLore, SIX 

t,<tf{4~ ~tlYears as the average period of attendance, the names of o~llal( 
~~N:t\. It of the children between 3 and' 15,'or 2,655,767 ought to have 
? t \ '.~ S... (\.~been on the books of some school at the time when our sta
~, ~ .• r:, .... tistics were exhibited, in order that all might then have been 
J? - lreceiving some education. ' 
Number,actu- The number actually on the books of all schools was 2,535,462. 
~~: the This falls short of the number required by 120,305~ 
Children Against this deficiency we have to- set off children perma-
~~~c::~ ~!ft nently incapacitated by bodily or mental infirmities, of whose 
without educa- number we have no certain estimate, and children educated 
tion from sick- . • th 
ness or neglect. at home, the number of whom must be small, except m e 

wealthier classes. Most of the children who, being able to 
attend, do not belong to any school, appear from evidence g;ven 
in subsequent parts of the report to be the children of out-door 
paupers or of parents viciously inclined. With these exceptions, 
almost all the children in the country capable. of going to school 
receive some mstructioJl. 
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If the average period of attendance is shorter than six year~, PARr L 

the' difference between the number of. names which ought to be, Chap. 1. 

and the number which are on the books,would be eveil less 
than it actually is. '. If ~verage , 

• penod of at-
The average duratIon, as determined exclusively by our tendanee 

statistics, and independently of the general evidence, is ~:=:; de-~=12 = 5'7. This result confirms the inference 'drawn from smaller. 

the general evidence. 
This conclusion is strengthened by the general, as distinguished General evi-

fr th t t · t'cal'd Wh' hAs' ' C . deneeasto om e s a 18 I ,eVl ence.. erever t ' e slstant omlDlS- attendance. 

sioners went, they found schools' of some' sort, and failed to 
discover any considerable number of children who did not -attend 
school for some time, at some period of their lives. 

Mr. Fraser estimates that of the cbp.dren of the school age, .two- Mr. Fraser. 
thirds are at school Of those who are not at school, two-thirds 
are at work, and the remaining third, who thus form about 
one-ninth of the whole, are to be found idling, play:iri.g, or begging 
about the streets. . 

Mr. Hedley says :*-
I' have had no means of ascertaining with any degree of accuI'acy Mr. Hedle, 

what .number of children are left altogether without education, but, • 
from the answers given to my inquiries, l should suppose it to be 
between [) and 10 per cent. These are almost alway I! the children of 
dissipated parents, who are totally indifferent to the welfare of their 
familie!!, -and cannot be said to have a f'eason for keeping their children 
from school. In villages these cases are much fewer than in towns. 

Mr. Cumin enters t into calculations to show that almost Mr. Cumin. 

II every ehild between 3 and 10 gets a certain amount of 
"education." " There are," he says, "I believe, very few cases 
II indeed in which children have been at no school whatever. 
" To one clergyman in Bristol, to another in Plymouth, and to 
" .8/ third in Stoke, I put this question, 'Do you. know any 
'e , moderately respectable man, making 128. a. week and upwards, 
H. who does not send his children to school l' In every case the 
" answer was in the negative. I went myself with the Rev . 
• , -Mr. Hutchinson, of Stoke, in order to see if I could find an 
,. instance, and, though 'we made diligent inquiry, we were 
"unsuccesSful. Again, the Rev. Mr. Procter told me he had 

,CC mUlde an education census of his parish some time ago, and 
" found no child without education." 
.n~ Hodgson. who reports unfavourably of the state of Dr. Hodgson, 

# Mr. Foster an, 
education in his district (which was in the South of London), Mr. Wind~r •• 

says,t "There are very few, perhaps, who do not' see the inside' 

• Report, p. 146. t Report, p. 59. .t Report, p. 518. 
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PART I. ~'of something that may be called a school, especially since the 
Chap: 1. "tlIiltablishment of ragged schools." Mr. Foster says,- "There 

" a& few families without some kind of school within easy 
"reach." .And Mr. Winder observes,t "My own inquiries, 
" which: were rather extensive, would lead me to believe that 
" amongst ~e respectable working men in the towns, this abso
" lute negreet is almost unknown, and that so much of it as 
" there may be is confined almost exclusively to the lowest of 
" the immigrant Irish, who prefer that their children should beg; 
" to a few of the degraded class, brutalized by profligacy and 
" poverty, and to the more ignorant of the colliers and miners." 

At ~ochdale, out of 1825 scholars at evening schools, 2' 85 per 
cent. had never been at a day school; and at Bradford, 6'34 per 
cent. out of 2,096, but Mr-:\vinder adds, "I strongly suspect that 
" these rates would be too high for the general population." 

Qualification8 No doubt many of the schools are exceedingly bad, and the 
as to attendanc 

attendance js frequently so irregular as to be of little value, 
but the result is 'nevertheless a valuable one, as it points out 
the direction which future efforts for the improvement of popular 
education ought to assume. There is no large district entirely 

• destitute of schools and requiring to be supplied with them on 
a large scale, nor is there any large section of the population 
sharply marked off from the· rest, and capable of being separately 
dealt with, as requiring some special and stringent system of 
treatment. The means of obtaining education are diffused 
pretty generally and pretty eq:ually over the whole face of the 
country, and the great mass of the population recognizes its 
importance sufficiently to take advantage to some extent of the 
opportunities thus afforded to their children. 

Prov~ion of This, however, applies only to day-school education. The 
evenmg schools • . f . hi' It th . 1 t t h inadequate. prOVISIon 0 evenmg sc 00 s IS a oge er mac equa e 0 t e 

Provision of 
infant schools 
\~nadequate. 

wants of the population. There are only 2,036 of them, contain
ing 80,966 scholars, and the instruction given in them is almost. 
entirely elementary. If the education of the country were in 
a good state they would be nearly universal, and would serve 
to compensate the scantiness of the instruction given in day 
schools, by giving more advanced instruction ,to an older class 
of scholars. 

The deficiency in the provision of infant schools is also i~portant. 
Of 184,064 scholars on the books of public week-day ~chvolsjn 
the ten specimen districts, only 25,864, or 14 per cent., were taught 

separate infant schools, though 31 per cent. of the scholars, or 

>10 Report, p. 347. t Report, p. 181. 
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57,243, were between three and seven years of age. It appears,' .fART 1;. 

however, from the statistics collected by the Committee. of . Chap • .1. 

Council, that though the attendance of infants at school it!far 
from adequate, it is improving. The per-centage of children 
under five years of age receiving instruction was,- . 

In 1855 7'57 
In 1856 - 1*3 
In 1857 - 14 '47 
In 1858 12' 67 
In 1859 - 12'17 

The proportion of the population between three and five being 
18'34 per cent.* This table shows only the proportion of infants 
who attend school; it does not show the proportion of children 
in infant schools, properly so called. 

The progress made by popular education in the course of the Progress of 

last ten years is measured by the fact that the proportion of ~~~~:l~u:~ 
scholars to the population was ascertained by the census of 1851 years. 

to be 1 in 8'36. Our returns, collected through societies con-
nected with education and by other means, show that in the 
middle of the year 1858 the proportion was 1 in 7'7. The 
returns collected by the Assistant Commissioners show that in 
their districts, which included one-eighth of the total estimated 
population of England and Wales, the proportion was 1 in 7'83. 
This result coincides. so nearly with that of the inquiry con-
ducted through the societies as to supply a strong confirmation 
of its accuracy. 

The following Table, showing the proportion of scholars to 
population in each specimen district in 1851 and 1858, shows 
the comparative progress made in different parts of the country. 

Mr. Hedley's (agricultural) 
Mr. Fraser's do. 
Mr. Wilkinson's (metropolita~)-
Dr. Hodgson's do. 
Mr. Winder (manufacturing) -
Mr. Coode do. 
Mr. Fqster (mining) 
Mr. Jenkins do., Welsh 
Mr.' Sumin (maritime) 
Mr. Hare do. 

Total -

Proportion of 
Scholars to 

,;r opulation in 
1851. 

1 in 7'77 
1 in 9'46 
1 in 9'62 
1 in 8'27 
lin10'15 
1 in 10'17 
1 in 7'96 
1 in 13'88 
1 in 8'23 
1 in 8'26 

Proportion of 
Scholars to 

Population in 
1858. 

1 in 7'39 
1 in 7'46 
1 in 8'34 
1 in 7'64 
1 in 9'46 
1 in 8'07 
1 in 6'44 
1 in 10' 58 
1 in 6'47 
1 in 7'83 

-Iling:og U;-7-83 

* Rep. Min. 1859-60, p. xx. 
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l' ART I. The presence of this proportion of the population in school 
Chap. I. implies (as is shown by the foregoing calculations) that almost 

every one receives some amount of school education at BOrne 

period or other; but it also implies that the average attendance 
is far shorter than it ought to be; . and it is perfectly consistent 
with the incompetency of a large proportion of the schools 
in the country to give really useful instruction, or to have 
corudderabJe influence in ..forming. the character of those who 
attend them. 
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89 

FABiI. 

Chap. 2. 

To very poor children the school is a substitute for a home; lmportance of 

they frequently have no other experience of domestic comfort :~:~brs~~ the 

and decency, and the teacher and those who take an active ~or. 
interest in the school are the only persons of tolerably cul-
tiv4ted minds with whom they are brought into anything 
approaching to an intimate relation. The influence which the 
personal character of the teacher exercises over the scholars is 
accordingly very great. "As. I go from school to school,~' said 
Mr. Moseley,* "I perceive in each a distinctive character, which 
" is that of the master; I look at the school and at the man, and 
" there is no mistaking the resemblance. His idiosyncrasy has 
" passed upon it; I seem to see him reflected in the children as 
" in so many fragments of a broken mirror." 

The teachers of the schools of the independent poor form the Division of the 

b· t f h' h chapter. su ~ec 0 t IS C apter. 
They are trained .oruntrained.-
We do not think it necessary to dwell, specifically, on the un

trained teachers in public schools. We show hereafter what they 
were before the introduction of the pupil-teacher system, and 
tliere is no reason to suppose that they are now materially 
different. though probably they have been affected by the general 
improvement of education. A large proportion of the untrained 
teachers are to be found in the private schools. 

We shall state shortly the results of our evidence respecting 
them, and pass on to the more important subject of the trained 
teachers. 

1Ve shall trace the professional education of the trained teachers 
from its commencement, when they are pupil-teachers, to its 
termination, when they have become certificated masters and 
mistresses in charge of schools. We shall show, by an examina
tion of Jiheir conduct as masters and mistresses, what are the fruits 
of cliat education. . 

• Min. 1851-2, p. 159. 
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We shall I!uggest some measures for the improvement both of 
their education and of their conduct; and we shall end by show
ing how -far the supply of trained teachers may be expected to 
fall short oithe demand for them, or to exceed it. 

'This chapter, therefore, will be divided into six sections :
L-Teachers of private schools. 

H.-Pupil-teachers. 
IH.-Students in training colleges. 
IV.-Trained teachers in charge of schools. 
V.-General statistics'as to trained teachers. 

VI.-Recapitulation. 

SECTION I. 

TEACHERS OF PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 

Evidence as to A large proportion of the priyate schools kept by women have 
private schools. been already described in the last chapter under the head of infant 

schools, but there are many others which are intended for childrep. 
of the same age and class as public day schools. As the business 
is conducted exclusively for private profit, little information has 
hitherto been collected by public authority respecting these in
stitutions; but the Assistant Commissioners were directed to inquire 
into the subject. Some difficulty was experienced by them in 
determining what schools fell within and without the line of their 
inquiry; but in their more minute inquiries they excluded from 
it all schools in which the charge for attendance exceeded a certain 
sum per quarter, usually 11. They found the schools of all degrees 

Preference by 
poor parents 
for private 
schools. 

of efficiency, some of them being greatly preferred by the parents 
to public schools.· The existence of this preference is well illus
trated by one of Mr. Wilkinson's informants. He says, t-

There is a strong and wide-spread preference among the poor of 
London for private ovf.'# public schools, partly because the former are 
more genteel (this is increased in proportion as the public school is 
cheaper), partly .because the same' regularity of attendance is not 
required.-(Illustration.)-A poor cripple, without legs from infancy; 
was brought up at a National school; when about 14, possessing good 
abiI;.ties and teaching power, he was retained as monitor till 18, when 
he was dismissed for misconduct. He then opened a school on his own 
account, and got 20 or 30 boys; this failed through his misconduct, 
and for some years he lived on alms, wheeling himself about the 
streets. Once Ip.ore he tried a school, through the help of friends, who 
thought he had improved in character. He then took two rooms' in a 
small court; close by a National school in high repute, under an excel. 

.. Mr. Fraser's Report, pp. 36-81. t Report, App., p. 420 • 
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lent certificated master, an assistant, and five pupilJteachers, where' 
the fee is 2d. a week and Id. extra for drawing; there are 150 
boys, and there is room for 50 more. The private school under the 
cripple is crowded to excess; the rooms being about 20 feet by 10, and 
8 high, the children have scarcely room to sit; fees, 3d. and 6d. Boys 
are sometimes taken from the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd classes of the National 
s.chool to be FINISHED AT THIS FRIV ATE SCHOOL. 

Some of these schools are decidedly good, others indifferent, 
and others very bad indeed; in fact, they are of all degrees of 
merit. "They present," says}Mr. Fraser, Was many features of 
" discrepancy as public schools, and as many degrees of merit." 
It is to be feared, however, that the bad schools are the most 
numerous. 

PARfL 

Chap. 2, 

The following is a specimen of the better kind of private schools Specimens of 
b d b M F 

schools visited 
o serve y r. raser :-_. 'by Assistant 

Dec. I.-Visited a remarkable private school-; 130 children on Commissioners, 
the books; 80 or 90 present at my visit. School kept in two rooms of 
about 15 feet square each. Children as close as they could pack; No 
ventilation, and not too much light. The master and his wife are the 
only teachers. The master dressed himself in a little brief authority 
during my visit--a big, burly man of 55, issuing his commands with the 
voice of a Stentor, but he looked kind.hearted, and the children did not 
appear a bit afraid of him. He gets all his work ready, copies and sums 
set overnight; does not If want more teaching power;" "could manage 
" 100 boys as easily as he can turn himself round." The secret of his 
success is, that he teaches writing remarkably well. He told me he 
wished that I had time to hear his first class make some head calcula-
tions--" they would frighten me." They did not, however, show any 
supernatural ~uicknesB in telling me what 6 Ibs.of cheese would cost 
at 7 id. per lb. One would suppose that the reading could not be very 
good, as they have no bookel but Bibles and Testaments, and each 
class only reads in them for 20 minutes per day. There were a few 
labourers' children, but mostly those of small tradesmen and dairy 
farmers, at 6d. & week. They came from great distances. Of those 
present, one boy, a carpenter's son, had come 5t miles; 14 boys and 
7 girls had come 3 miles; 24 boys and 5 girls had come 2 miles. 
Distance, therefore, is no hindrance of attendance. The school is 
intensely popular in the neighbourhood, and is interesting as showing 
what kind of education finds favour with that particular class of 
parents. . 

'In Dr. Hodgson's Report, which contains.notes of the condition ~rivate schools 
of a very large number of schools, no school so· good as this is In London. 
mentioned. The following, which contained 60 boys and 71 girls, 
is, perhaps, the hest :~ . 

766.-Miss -. Males 60. Females 7l.-A gentle, tidy, intelligent 
yaung person, who seems to maintain a good tone and spirit among 
her ~u?ils. I have had occasion to visit this school three times, and I 
have been always pleased with the "Induct, intelligence, and neatness . 

* Extract from a note book of Mr. Fraser, submitted to the COllllllissioD, but not 
published. 
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of the girls. 3n spite of the very bad neighbourhood and unsuitable 
premises. They sing also remarkably well, and are permitted to sing 
at intervals during needlework, which, I think, has a very good effect. 
How far it interrupts the work I cannot say. The room, and those 
above it, are used for a Sunday school. 

Other instances 8et in a striking light the utterly miserable 
character of the lowest kind of private schools:-

707.-Mr. --. Males 12. Females 2.-'ihis school is held in pro
bably the most miserable place I have yet seen, at the top of a very 
steep and broken staircase, aud in a room more like a carpenter's shop 
than a school-room. It is impossible to describe the poverty and decay 
which everything indicated. The chief text-book seemed to be a 
kitten, to which all the children were very attentive. The room is 
small and unventilated. Window dirty. Mr. -- is a young man, 
very pale and sickly in appearance, born in this country; a Roman 
Catholic,. and most of his pupils, if not all, are of the same faith. 
Between'school-hours he does carpenter's work at the desk and benches, 
which he is fitting up. He expressed a strong wish to have an arith
metic,book and a grammar for his own improvement. I promised to 
send him both. His mother keeps a marine-store on the ground-Hoor. 

545.-Mrs. --. Male 1. Females 6.-Widow; age about 70. 
Her husband died 12 years ago, through intemperance. She receives 
2s. 6d. a week from the Union; 7 pupils at 3d. each make Is. 9d., and 
this is her income! She was very grateful for the small donation of 
Is. She complains of inability to buy meat, cc and without meat her 
" strength fails." She is very weary of life, and hopes that her time 
on earth will not be long. 

The teachers of these schools are ,of course of characters 'as 
various as' the schools which they teach, but they have rarely 
been in any way trained to their profession, and they have 
almost always selected it, either because they have failed in 
other pursuits, or because, as in the case of widows, they have 
been unexpectedly left in a state of destitution. The evidence of 
the Assistant Commissioners upon this point is unanimou!,- Mr. 
Fraser, after' saying that,- "the great majority of the private 
" schools in his district are kept by most respectable people, 
" some of them by"very admirable men and women," adds that 

Teachers of c. the teachers have often no speoial fitness, or, at least, no 
~~~:tooJs «fitness that is the fruit of preparation or training for their 

" work, but have' taken up the occupation in default of or 
Ie after the failure of other trades." . "Most of them 
~c have picked up their knowledge promiscuously; several combine 
cc the trade of school-keeping with another." " The general testi
ee mony," says Mr. lIare,t speaking of Hull, YarmouHl, and 
Ipswich, Cf goes to show that most private schoolmasters are men 

to Report, P. 36. t Report, pp. 294, 295. 
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" who have failed in other pursuits, and that ma'llyof them eke :PART L 

" out a subsistence by doinl! whatever odd J·obs chance may throw Ch 2 ~ ap •• 
" in their way. One witness specifies quondam barbers, sailors, 
" soldiers, and millers as turning to school-keeping, and present 
" schoolmasters as being also interested in ship-owning or engaged 
" in rate-collecting.". ;.." I became acquainted with 
" one whose ,general intelligence enabled him not only to keep a 
" day and evening scnlolol, but also to cater for a country news· 
" paper, to conduct the correspondence of persons who are no 
" scholars, and to make the ,wills of testators who are penny-wise 
" and pound-foolish." 

Mr. Cumin's experience in Bristol and Plymouth was similar. Illustrations. 

Of the private schoolmasters in Devonport, one had been a black .. BplristoI anth.d 
'h d ~ d . h . ymou smlt an alterwar s an eXClseman, anot er was a Journeyman 

tanner, a third a clerk in a solicitor's o~ce, a fourt4 (who was 
very successful in preparing lads for the competitive examination 
in the dockyards) keeps an evening school and works as a dockyard 
labourer, a fifth was a. seaman, and o,thers had been engaged in 
other callings. Of some of' these schools Mr. Cumin's informant 
spoke in favourable term~. 

In none of the districts, however, were these features so strongly London. 

marked as in London. Dr. Hodgson- found evidence (parts of 
which have been already quoted) to justify the assertion, that 
" none are too old, too ppor, too ignorant, too feeble, too sickly, 
" too unqualified in any or every way" to regard themselves, and 
" to be regarded by. others, as unfit for school-keeping. Nay, 
" there are few, if any, occupations regarded as incompatible with 
" school-keeping, if not as simultaneous, at least as preparatory 
"employments. Domestic servants out of place, discharged bar~ 
" maids, venders of toys or lollipops,. keepers of small ~ating-
" houses, of ma~gles; or of small lodging-houses, needlewomen, 
" who take in plain or slop work; milliners; consumptive patients 
" in an advanced stage; cripples almost bedridden; persons of at 
" least doubtful temperance; outdoor paupers; men and· women 
" of 70 and even 80 years of age; persons who spell badly (mostly 
" women, I grieve to say), who can scarcely write, and who can· 
c, not cipher at all." Mr. Wilkinson's account of the matter is very 
similar. He says that the profession, as such, hardly exists, and 
that it is a mere refuge for the destitute, and enumerates grocers, 
tobacgmists, linendrapers, tailors, attorneys, painters, German, 
Polish, and Italian refugees, bakers. widows or daughters of clergy-

• Report, p. 4~2. 
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PART L men, barristers, and surgeons, housekeepers, ladies' maids, and 
Chap. 9. dressmakers, as being found amongst the teachers of private 

schools. Mr. Winder says that hardly anyone is brought up to 
the bllsiness unless he suffers from some bodily infirmity. He 
called, without design, on five masters successively, all of 
whom were more or less deformed; one, who taught in a cellar, 
being paralytic and horribly distorted. AU other private school
masters had been engaged in other callittgs; . but three only, a 
stationer, a druggist, and a clock-cleaner, carried on their business 
concurrently with teaching. 

Temporary Most of the private schools which came under the notice of the 
~~:::t~~~~:oIS. Assistant Commissioners were institutions of the mOEt temporary 

kind, set up and afterwards laid aside, apparently without any 
notion on the part of those who conducted them, that they were 
either intended or suited for permanence, a conclusive proof that 
they were mere makeshifts for the purpose of obtaining a pre
carious livelihood. 

cc The majority of these private schools," says Mr. Fraser,- "are 
" of very mushroom growth, by far the larger proportion of the 
" existing ones having sprung up since ,he census of 1851." Dr. 
Hodgson's Report shows the cause of this : -" When other oecu
" pations fail, even for a time, a private school can be opened, with 
" no capital beyond the cost of a ticket- in the window. Any 
" room, however small and close, servEll! for the purpose; the chil
" dren sit on the floor, and bring what books they please: whilst 
" the closeness of the room renders fuel superfluous, and even 
" keeps the children quiet by its narcotic effects. If the fees do 
" not pay the rent, the school is dispersed or taken by the next 
" tenant." , 

Mr. Fraser's own experience supplied I). curious illustration of 
the correctness of Dr. Hodgson's view, for he personally contrived 
the re-establishment of a private school on the spur of the 
moment:-

Nov. 3.-1 met with a case to-day illustrating the use of dames' 
schools. In a block of cottages-six or eight in number--attached to a 
farm, a mile from the parochial school, I heard that a certain Mrs. -
kept a school, Approaching the cottages, which lie at some little dis
tance from the road, I found eight or ten of the wildest looking urchins 
playing about the heap of faggots that lay before the cottage doors, in 
every state of dirt and tatters, their mothers meanwhile, each at her 
door, staring at the stranger, " gloving" away at the srune time. Having 
found Mrs. -,-, I inquired about her school. With tears 'in cher 
eyes, she told me she had given it up when the new parish school was 

* :Report, p. 8S. 
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opened. The squire'. lady had used to give her 3s. 6d. a week for PART L 
teaching these outlying children, but'discontinued it now. "She could 
" not sleep at night for thinking of it," and her eyes,were so weak she Chap. 2. 
could not "glove" like her neighbours. "But why not keep school 
" again? there were ten or a dozen children outside, who would be all 
" the better for being looked after." "Oh, the parents could not pay. 
ce There was a dairyman who wished her to take his two children, but 
" the others were too poor." "Well, begin with the dairyman's; others 
" will soon come; the parents will find it cheaper to pay you twopence 
" a week to look after tlWr children, than to let them run about, as they 
" are doing now, tearing their frocks and wearing holes in their shoes . 
.. rll· go ~ut and ask some of them." The first neighbour at once 
assented to my view of the comparative cheapness of schooling and idling, 
!ind said she would gladly pay fol' her children, if Mrs. --would take 
tbem. With this little morsel of comfort I returned to the old la~y, 
and I have some hope that she got her usual alfowance of sleep that 
night, and that the next Monday morning she started her school once 
more, where, if the children won't learn much, they will at least be kept 
out. of mischief and the thousand ill consequences that flow from 
untended ways. 

~ otwithstanding the inefficiency of many ,of the private schools, Competition 

they appear to maintain their ground against the public schools, nbo1t UD
t 

fav?ur
t
-

• a e o-prlva e 
,on account of the preference which eXIsts for them in the minds of schools. 

the parents; but the complaint that the Government grant enables 
the public schools to undersell, and so to ruin them, is very com-
mon amongst the teachers. :Mr. Winder observes· that, except 
in very favourable situations, the school fee cannot be raised much 
above the public school level, and that in consequence the private 
teachers bitterly complain that they find it difficult to earn a living. 

The following Table bears upon this point. It shows the pro
portion per ceht. of scholars in private schools to the w.J:1ole number 
of scholars in each of the districts of the Assistant Gommissione~ 
in 1851 and in 1859:-

1851. 1859. 

Eastern Agricultural - 37'4 32'6 
Western Agricultural .29'7 28'4 
Metropolitan - - 33'7 35' 

Do. Southern - 34'4 32'7 
Bradford and Rochdale - 37'8 40' 
Staffordshire - 39'7 42'1 
Wales - 18'8 15'1 
Durham and Cumberlandt - - 30'9 24'3 
Bristol and Plymouth - - 35'9 38' 
Hull, Yarmouth, and Ipswich - 46'7 42'9 

In the whole ten districts - 35'1 33'9 

• ... 
• Report, p. 220. -, '. 
t The Union of Durham is not inCluded in this comparison ot' the statistics oil 

Yr. Foster'. dilItrict. 
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PART I. It thus, appears that the p~blic schools have gained but slightly 
Chap. 2. on the private, and that in some parts of the country the reverse 

has. been the case. This has happened in 4 out of the 10 specimen 
. districts selected by us. 

c~ecommtoe~da. The posit.ion of the teachers of private schools, in relation to the· 
·aOD8as G' , 
private schools. overnment grant, IS a. point of considerable importance. They 

. complain that the tendency of the interfet:~nce of Government is 
!h:,e ~e~ts to give a monopoly to a particular class of schools .• In our opinion 
privafe schools. the complaint is well founded. We think that the assista:nce given 

by the State to education should assume the form of a bounty paid 
upon the production of certain results by any person whatever. 

, We consider it unfair to exclude the teachers of private schools 
from a share in this bounty; if they can prove that they have. 
produced the result. We shall, therefore, recommend that they be 
admitted to a share in the public assistance, but subject to the 
condition that the school shall be perfectly ventilated ~nd drained, 
and shall afford accommodation at the rate of eight square feet, at 
least, for every child in attendance, and that it be open to in
spection, and be not reported on unfavourably by the inspector. 
The effect of this condition would be to exclude the objectionable 
class of schools which we have just been describing, and indeed 
most of the existing private schools, from any share in the grant; 
but it appears probable, !!-nd we think it desirable, that the prospect 
of obtaining a share in it may induce a superior class of persons to 
adopt the calling o£ a private teacher as a regular profession, 
and to invest money in the' erectid'n of suitable buildings. A 
cripple may not usually make a good teaclIer; . but if he has a 
natural aptitude for teaching, and can obtain a proper place to 
teach in, it would be hard to prevent him from doing so, or to 
adopt a system which would place him on an unfavourable footing 
with respect to other teachers. The ,great popularity of private 
schools' affords another reason for s~pporting them. The parents, 
as we have already said, often prefer them, because they think 
t.hat the pupils are more respectable, that the teachers are more 
inclined to comply with their wishes, that the children are better 
cnred for, and that they the~selves, in choosing such schools for 
their children, stand in' an independent position, and are not accept
ing a favour from .their social ·superiors. These are natural 
grounds of preference, and it would be rash to say that they are 
always unfounded. . 

• <; 
Certificates to The character of the teachers would be much Improved If they 
~hters °hf Is were allowed to obtain certificates of competence to teach, ana-pnva e BC 00 • .' '. 

logous to a university degree. We recommend that, in order to 
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promote this object, the ex~minatiQns for certificates be thrown . PAnT I. 
open to all persons who have. kept a private elementary Chap. 2. 

school for three consecntive years, anu can' produce . satisfaQ~ory _ 
testimonial& as to their moral character from ministers of religion 
or magistrates who' have .known them during that period. The 
effect of these measures will be to raise the character of private 
schools and teachers, a!,d to impress upon the calling a character 
of permanence and respectability 

SECTION II. 

PUl'IL-TEACHERS. 

No general system for training teachers' of elementary schools Origin of . 

existed in this country before the beginning of t~e present cen- ,~;~:c~:::~ 
tury. Such a system was. not to be expected when the number monitorial 

of elementary schools was very small. When the first efforts to system. 

improve popular education. were made, the want of a class of 
trained. teachers was felt. Dr. Bell and Mr. ;Lancaster tried to' 
supply this want by usmg the elder children as teachers of the 
rest, and this was the origin of the monitorial systel;Il. 

It was supposed that the objects aimed at in elementary 
schools might be attained by carrying. out precise instructions 
framed with something of the, strictness of military drill. " The 
" system," as it was emphatically called, was supposed to be capable 
of being learnt by any one ~o attended for tnat purpose, f~r a 
few months, '01:' even weeks, at a National or British school. 

"The necessities of past times," sai<;l .Mr. Allen, in 1845,
" familiarized people to the notion that a few weeks' attendance 
" at an organized school, where what was called the '. JS" ational 
" 'system' might be learned, was sufficient to transmute a decayed 
" tra.desman, with ·some knowledge of writing and .accounts, into 
" a National schoolmaster." Those who were engaged in the 
superintendence of these establishments,t were deterred from 
making a better provision for the ~ants of the conntry by. the 
difficulty'of, finding suitable pupils, the great expense of training 
them, and the low conception which prevailed throughout. the 

• Min. 1845, i. p. 87. See, too, Mr. Moseley, Min. 1854-5, p. 305. 
t In the British and Foreign Society's establishment in the Borough Road, 25 

masters ~d 18 mistresses were trained during part of the year 1835, and" there was 
.. but -lnnali variation in these numbers during a lengthened period.~'-¥r. Fletcher's 
Report, ¥in. 1846, ii. 310. Mr. Fletcher quotes many complaints from the Com
mittee of the Society, as to the difficulties under which they laboured, the sb<?rt 
period of training, and th~ . low qualifications required of teachers by th~ public. 
Pp. 810-318. 

G 
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country as ,to the qualificatiotls to be required 01' the teachers 
of elementary schools. 

Before the attention of Government had been directed to 
the su~iect of popular education, many schools conducted on the 
monito'rial system had been established in different parts of the 
country, but the first important result which was obtained from the 
inspection of the state of education in the y~s 1839-46 was proof 
of the inadequacy of the monitorial system, and of the inefficiency 
of the teachers who were then in possession of the ~chools. The 
unanimous testimony of the inspectors was that the teachers were 
bad, and that the monitors, from their extreme youth, were of little 
use. They were fit only for the discharge of routine duties, and 
even these they discharged without interest, without weight, and 
without authority. They were frequently untrustworthy, and 
almost always ignorant. The consequence of this was that the 
schools were generally in a deplorable state in every part of England. 
The great naval school at Greenwich, being supported at the 
public expense, and having the advantage of a long and constant 
attendance of pupils, was nevertheless utterly inefficient. The 
Lower School at that time contained about 400 boys, divided into 
eight classes. There were only two masters for the whole number 
of boys and two monitors for each class. The monitors" were able 
" to read and write decently, and had advanced in arithmetic as far 
" as fractions, but their knowledge of the meaning of words was 
" very imperfect, and when called ppon during the examination 
" of the lower classes to assist in ~iplanations or to point out 
"errors, it was not found that they were in any degree com
" petent or capable of anything more than giving aid towards the 
" mere mechanical process of reading." "Of the 86 b~YB 
" present· in the fifth class," at the time of Mr. Tremenheere's 
inspection, * "five who had been at the school from one year to one 
" year and ten months were unable to read. In the fourth class, 
" three who had been at the school from a year to eighteen months, 
"and in the third class eight who had been in the school from two 
" to three years, could not read. Sixteen who had been there a 
cc similar time could only read imperfectly. Of the 350 boys, 
te the average number present at one time at the school, those 
U who could write small hand, on paper were 79 boys of the first 
" class, and 34 out of 74 in the second."t When a great public 

*' Sept. 1840. < 
t Min. 1840-1, pp. 246, 247. When Dr. Woolley reported on these sOO60ls in 

September 1858, there were a head master, 5 assistant-masters, and 16 pupil-teachers. 
In the first three classes of the lower school, containing 183 boys, 124 wrote from 
dictation well, 50 fairly, and 9 indifferently, whilst 165 read well, 14 fairly, and 4 
indiifereutly; Min. 1858_9, pp. 435-438. , 
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institution, abundantly supplied "ith money, was so ill provided :PARr L 

with teachers, the state of schools in the remoter parts of the .Chap. 2. 

country may be imagined. It may be stated generally that aU 
the inspectors declared that the best teachers were ignorant and 
unskilful, though they were often well-meaning and serious-minded 
men, wd that the inferior and more numerous class of teachers 
were unfit for thy. position, and unqualified to discharge any 
useful function in education •• 

It was to supply these defects that the Committee of Privy 
Council, by its Minutes rf 1846, laid the foundation of the present 
system of pupil-teachers, training colleges, and certificated masters 
and mistresses. 

The general character of the provisions contained in these Minutes of 

Mi t · I' h b' t b d 1846. nu es IDre abon to t e present su ~ec may estate 
very shortly. They were intended not only to supply the 
elementary schools with teachers superior in training and ex
peri,mce to the monitors upon whose assistance they were 
formerly dependent, but also to provide the training colleges 
by degrees with a constant supply of pupils of a superior 
quality to those who were to be had before the pupil-teacher 
system was brought into operation. The institution of Queen's 

. scholarships carried the pupil-teachership a step further, and 
the common examination to which all Queen's scholars were 
subjected introduced a considerable degree of uniformity into the 
course of instruction givef; in the various training colleges which 
were rapidly established with the assistance of the Government 
grants. The plan of granting certificates to masters upon an 
examination, the subjects of which were prescribed by Govern
ment, completed the system, which thus forms a connected whole, 
from the first apprenticeship of the pupil-teacher t!) the attainment 
by the certificated master or mistress of the highest rate to which 
either may ultimately rise after being settled in charge of an 
elementary schooL· 

Some time was necessarily consumed in bringing this system 
into full and general operation, but during the 14 years which 
have passed since it3 commencement, its growth, its character, , 

• As to South Wales, Mr. Tremeuheere's Report, Min. 1889-40, p. 179 ; North
umberland and Durham, Mr. Allen, Min. 1840-1, pp. 127, 199, 130; Manchester and 
Liverpool. Mr. Baptist Noel, Min. 1840-1, p. 175; Cornwall, Mr. Tremenbeere, 
Min;.,l840-1, p. 193; Norfolk, ib. p. 443; Derbyshire, Mr.· Allen, Min. 1841-2, 
p. '62. Southern District, Mr. Allen, Min. 1844, ii. p. 90; Eastern, Mr. Cook, ib. 
pp. 139, 140 ; Western, Mr. Be11airs, p. 233; Northern, Mr. Watkins, pp. 289, 290 ; 
Midland, Mr. Moseley, p. 510; British Schools, Mr. Fletcher; Southern, Mr. Allen, 
Min. 1845, 1,.Pp, 86,87; EaateJ'n, Mr, Cook, pp. 148, 153 ; Midland, Mr. Moseley, 
pp. 245, 246. ' . . .. . 
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PART I. and its results, have been carefully watched in all their stages by 
Chap. 2. Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools, nor is there any subject on 

which they,have given such full information. In order to afford 
a connected View of the results of their observation, it will be 
necessary to state the substance of their reports upon each stage 
in the history of trained teachers, from their account of the first 
selection of the apprentices, down to their :final estimate of the 
merits of the certificated teachers in actual employment. 

Selection of The :first step to' be noticed in the career of the pupil
pllpil-teacbers. teachers is their selection. Partly by an examination before 

/Complaint as 
;to salaries of 
'male pupil
teachers. 

the inspector, and partly by certi:ficates from the- clergyman and 
managers in schools connected with the Church of England, 
and from the managers alone in other schools, it is ascertained 
that their own characters and the characters of their families 
are such as may be expected to :fit them for their situation. 
Early in the working of the system Mr. Brook:field gave a 
minute account of his experience of the practical working of 
this rule.* It was, that in his district there was a close co
operation _ between the -clergy and the inspector, and that the 
clergy were in the habit of instituting a strict examination into 
the moral characteristics of the candidates whom they presented. 
.. They are," he says,t "the flower of the clergyman's school, 
" perhaps of his parish." " They are," said Mr. Cook, "persons 
" of respectability in the best sense of the word," and he speaks 
of their conduct in terms equally favourable.t Mr. -Watkins 
also speaks, after an experience of seven years, of the conduct 
of the apprentices as being "extremely satisfactory, and not 
" surpassed by that of any other body of young people in any 
" class of life." In the year (1854) to which this report refel's, 
3 only out of 556 had been dismi~sed for bad c~nduct. 

Mr. Watkins, however,. states ~hat the terms offered to the appren
tices are not in his district liberal enough to secure the services of 
the children best suited for the position. For several successive 
years Mr. Watkins has pointed out that the prospects of a pupil-
teacher are unfavourably contrasted with those of an independent 
labourer or mechanic in Yorkshire, not only in respect to the 
amount, but in respect to the certainty and also to the time at 
which his wages are paid. The independent labourer is sure of his 
wages. The pupil-teacher is dependent on certificates of good 
conduct and on the result of an examination. The indepe;ndent 

• Min. 1848-50, vol. ii. p. 64, &c. 

t Min. 1848-50, vol. ii. pp. 68, 69. 
Min. 1848-60, voL i. p. 467 ; Min. 1847-8, i. pp. 61, 69. 
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labourer is paid weekly;, the pupil-teacher annually, and until the PAllT I. 

expiration of the first year of his apprenticeship he gets :f!.othing. Chap. 2. 

Indeed, the payment is often deferred for a period which some-
times extends to ,three months longer, as every paymept is made 
directly by the Committee of Council; and, in consequence of the 
large ,number of pupil-teachers, this takes a considerable time. 
The wages of a pupil-teacher (paid annually) are at the' rate of' 
3s. 10d., 4s. 9Id .• 5s. 9d., 6s. 8Jd., and 7s. Bd. a week; at 14, 15, 
16, 17, and 18 years of age respectively; but "boys of 13 and 14 
" years'of age can get from 8s. to lOs. a week in some of the 
" Sheffield trades." Telegraph clerks on the railways earn lOs. 
and lIs. a week, with .the prospect of increase, whilst "other 
" offices, merchants', lawyers', canals, &c., are almost as enticing 
" to young lads, besides the com~on openings ip. trade, which in 
" a great part of the district have a higher money value than the 
" situation of a pupil-teacher, have none of its uncertainties, little 
" of its trials, and a present 'instead of a prospective and con-
" ditional payment."· But it must not be .forgotten that the 
pupil-teacher, during the, whole of his apprenticeship, is receiving 
an education which fits him for other situations; and the sum 
paid by Government to the principal teachers fOf the instruction 
,so given nmst be taken into account in estimating the pupil-
teacher's wages. 

Mr. Stewart, speaking of Cambridge, Huntingdon, Bedford. 
and other adjacent counties, goes further. ".In many schoolst 
he says, "no candidates can be found except the managers are 
" prepared to pay 51. per annum to eke out the stipend con
" ditionally offered by the Government," and he gives many indi
vidual cases tending to the conclusion, that though the n1.clmber of 
candidates for apprenticeships increases, the candidates are not of 
the best class. t Similar complaints are made by our Assistant 
Commissioners. 

It must, however, be observed that the numbers. even by the 
admission just quoted, do ,increase; and that the conduct of tlie 
pupil-teachers themselves is. favourably described, the preference in 
tlus respect being given to the girls over the boys. 

The candidate. being selected, remains in the school for' five Effects of em-

d k ' " h' ., h' If' tr t' ployment of years, an ta es part 1D Its, teac mg, rece1VlDg Imse IDS uc Ion pupil-teachers 

from the principal teacher for an hour and a half daily on five days on the teachin~ 
'h k Al ' ' h h of schoo Is. 
In t e wee . most all the eVIdence goes to IJrove t at t e 

• .. 
• Mr. Watkins's Reports, Min. 1852-3, p. 147; Min. 1853-4" vol. ii. p. 159 ; 

Min. 1854-5, p. 436. ' 
t Min. 1856-7, p. 432. ' 
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effect ~f the presence of pupil-teachers upon the condition 'of the 
schools is very beneficial, especially when it is compared with the 
influence exercised over the schools by monitors. Mr. Cook 
tells us that from the first institution of the system in 1846 he 
observed a. marked improvement in schools where pupil-teachers 
were apprenticed,. and tp,at subsequent experience confirmed 
this observation. In his report for 1851,t he stated that after 
a very careful comparison between schools in which pupil
teachers were apprenticed and those in which monitors were 
employed, he found the improvement of the former uniform. In 
the senior classes of such schools the master, being relievef1! from 
the pressure of acting as sole instructor of the children, was able 
to teach higher subjects than he could formerly attempt, and to 
teach them with better results. "The elder pupils," he says, 
e, learn much that was scarcely attempted in former years, and 
"ul;lderstand much better what was formerly taught upon a 
Ie superficial and mechanical system." 

In the middle classes, which contain the bulk of the children 
who are in regular attendance, the improvement was more striking 
than in any other part of the school .All the ordinary subjects
such as reading, writing, arithmetic, and acquaintance with the 
Scriptures-were taught by the assistance Of pupil-teachers to 
large numbers of children who did not stay at school long enough 
to rise to the higher classes, and who would have left monitorial 
schools with little or no substantial knowledge of the elements of 
education. 

The junior classes are those in which the good effects of the 
pupil-teacher system are least apparent. As the children in 
these classes are very young, and their attendance very irregular, 
~nergy and skill are required to deal with them effectively; and 
as the youngest pupil-teachers are usually assigned to the lowest
classes, whilst the difficulty of dealing with those classes is greater 
than. that of dealing with any other part of the school, the system 
effects less good there than elsewhere. There can be no doubt 
that this requires correction. The services of the pupil-teachers 
ought to be so arr~nged that every part of the school, . and espe
cially the younger children, may receive the full benefit. It 
ought to form part of the inspector's duty to satisfy himself that 
this has been don~. 

.. Min. 1847, voL i. p. 65. 
t MiD. 1851-2, p. 386-8. Compare Mr. Mitchell, MiD. 1852-53, p. 283. 
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In 1853,- Mr. Cook thus summed up the advantages of em- PART I. 

ploying pupil-teachers :-" They often conduct lessons in reading, Chap. 2. 

" arithmetic, and writing from copies and dictation better than ,-, -, 
" many adult teachers of ordinary ability," whilst many of them ~.i~:k~ to 

" can teach and examine a large class in grammar, geography, use of pupil
" English history, and the subject-matter of books of general teachers. 
" information with less waste of time and greater facility of 
" illustration than the generality of untrained masters." Their 
faults, he observes, 'are that "they are often too pedantic and too 
" mechanical and too much lost in the routine of school-work," 
and that "they are apt to fall into the faults of meagreness, 
" dryness, and emptiness, or the opposite and not less mischievous 
" evils of presumption and ostentation." 

The evidence of the Assistant Commissioners.is unanimous asEvi~encecof 
h .. f hIs' h' h il ch AsSistant om-to t e supenonty 0 sc 00 In w lC pup -tea ers are em- missioners. 

ployed, t 8Jld most of the witnesses examined by them were of 
the same opinion.t The objections made to them by the witnesses 
who differed from the common opinion was that they were too 
much absorbed b:y preparation for their own examinations to attend 
properly to. the children:, and one witness, who had given much 
consideration to the subject, added that though the pupil-teacher 
system was a great improvement on the old system of monitors, 
the pupil-teachers required constant watchfulness on behalf of the 
clergy or other school-managers, in default of which they were 
very apt to become conceited and overbearing .. 

The education of the pupil-teachers themselves is provided for Education of 
by the obligation imposed on the principal teachers of instructing ::c1:~~iliem
them daily for an hour and a half, and is tested annually by the selves. 
examinations to which they are submitted before their wages are 
paid. The curriculum through which they have to pass is regn- Annual certi
lated by the Committee of Council, which, through the agency officate

d 
S of moral con uct. 

the inspectors, subjects each of them annually to an examination 
of increasing difficulty. At the end of their course they are ex
pected to be able to read with proper arti.culation and expression, 
to be acquainted with English grammar, to be prepared to compose 
an essay on some subject connected with the art of teaching, to 
work sums in arithmetic, and to be acquainted with the first two 
books of Euclid, and algebra to the end of simple equations, if boys ; 

• co 
• Min. 1853-4, vol. ii. p. 19. ' 
t Mr. Hare'. Report, p. 275 I Mr. Cumin's Report, p. 85; Mr. Fraser's' Report, 

p.89. 
t Mr. WilkinSOIl'. Report, App. 441, 125_121; Mr. Fostex:', Report, App. 422, 109. 
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or to be acquainted with arithmetic up to decimal fractions and 
simple interest, if girls, and with the geography of the habitable 
world. Prizes are given for proficiency in drawing where suitable 
means of instruction exist, but acquaintance with this subject is 
not compulsory. 

In order to appreciate the extent of this course; it must be 
remembered that it has to be mastered between the ages of 13 
and'18, by persons who are occupied in the school about five hours 
a day on five days of the week. To this must be added an hour 
and a half for their own instruction, and the time necessary for 
preparation. They are thus engaged in actual work for at least 
seven 'hours daily. The experience of the inspectors and of the 
masters shows that even in the case of the teachers this is hard work; 
and fears have been expressed by some observers that for the pupil
teachers, and especi3J.ly for the girls, it is too hard. Upon this 
subject :Mr. Procter of Devonport, in his answers to Mr. Cumin's. 
in.quiries, observes:-

Evidence of Call to mind what a female apprentice in an elementary school is, 
Mr. Procter of and what claims home duties and school duties, if properly attended to, 
DeVoDport. have upon her time. 

Ordinarily, she is the daughter of a handicraftsman, or a labourer, 
or a domestic servant, or a farm servant. Her parents earn from 30s. 
down to 12s., or it may be less, a week. She is not unfrequently one 
of several children, sometimes the only girl, or the only girl above 
infancy. It is a great wrong to her mother, father, brothers, and 
sisters, if she be prevented from bearing her fair share of the usual 
household work of her home, and a greater injury to herself if she be 
excused' from this. She ought to bear her part of the family house
cleaning, the family cooking, the family washing, and the family 
clothes-making and clothes-mending. Otherwise, if she fail to obtain It 
Queen's scholarship, or if she marry an elementary schoolmaster, or It 
small shopkeeper, or a small yeoman, she will be anything but a good 
housewife; or if she become It certified schoolmistress, she will not be 
the person whom sensible thoughtful parents of humble life will care to 
entrust with th~ formation of the character of their girls. 

These home duties claim at least on an average an hour It day of her 
time. ' 

~ext, she is.an apprentice TEA.CHER in an ELEMENTARY school. She 
may have charge of It section .of 40 children. She must be engaged in 
teaclting daily for not less than 5l hours; and in preparing the school 
for her class, and putting things away, &c., for about another half-hour 
daily. 

These school duties claim at least six hour!! It day, on an average of 
five days in the week. 

Again, those school-managers'who have the interests of their female 
apprentices really at heart, and the interests of the children who are 
already so much influenced by their example, or who will herea:te.r be 

* Report, p. 134. 
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under their care, require the female apprentices, with the assistance of l'UT L 
the elder girls and monitors, to do sometimes aU the household work 
of the school premises, sometimes all this, exoept scrubbing the larger Chap. 2. 
and rougher 11oors. They also require them to visit, to inquire after 
absent children. dividing this duty between them and the principal 
teacher. These duties provide healthy bodily exercise. 

These school duties, which are a most important detail in the train
ing which is to fit them for their office, claim on an average another 
hour a day, or six hours a week. 

Already we have taken up eight hours a day on an average for five 
days in the week. ' 

But-there is yet a claim on their time for one and a half hours daily. 
They have to spend an hour and a. half a day for five (lays in the week 
in the class with the mistress; when she is to revise and correct ,the 
exercises they have written at home; to hear them the lessons they have 
prepared for her at home: to submit them to written examinations; to 
direct them as to what they, are to study by themselves; to point out to . 
them the difficulties they will meet, and when they have failed to over
come them without assistance to aid their own efforts to do so ; to prac
tise them in arithmetic and English grammar; to improve them in 
reading and penmanship; to exercise them in the fourth and fifth years 
in composition on some given subject; to instruct them in the art of 
teaching j to make np with their assistance the voluminous school 
registers and school accounts; and to give them such admonitions as 
occasion may require. 

This makes nine and a half hours a day for jive days in the week, or. 
nearly eight hours a day for six days in the week. 

Mr. Procter's experience appears to have been derived princl- ObmvatioDS 

pally from the' school which is under his own superintendeJ;lee, ~:r'~ie~
and we think that his view of the subject is not free from exag .. 
geration. Of the nine hours and a half, of which, according to 
his statement, the pupil-teacher's working .day consists, an hour 
and a half is occupied by duties, which, to use his own words, 
" provide healthy bodily exercise," and another hour is taken up 
with home duties, to which the same obserVation applies. It 
must be remembered also, that a great part of the time of 
female pupil-teachers, often as much as two hours a day, is 
occupied in superintending the sewing class. This, though a 
most important duty, is not hard work. 

But after making these deductions from the value of Mr. 
Proctor's statements, we must admit that. they are not without 
foundation, and that they add importance to the evidence to which 
we shall subsequently advert, as to the expediency of diminishing 
the hours of school attendance. 

The evidence of some of the inspectors shows that the coul'se Course of 

h· h h '1 h' pupil-teachers through W IC t e pUpl -teac ers pass IS not calculated to de- training fails 

veloJ.Ml-their intelligence so much as to exercise their memories. tth0 ~e,!elopelli 
h

. . . ell'rotc -
Mr. St~wart * says that e Issa~lsfied, from the character of the geuce. 
_________ ..,.-_________________ Mr. Stewart. 

• Mr. Stewart's Report for 1856, Min: 1856~7. p. 451. 
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PAllT I. exercises sent up by the apprentices, that" the young persons labour 
Chap.. 2. "under the disadvantage of having to grapple with an amount of 

" work unsuited for their age, and too extensive for the time they 
" can profitably devote to study." He adds, "those who are 
" provided with good memories can retain an immense amount of 
" crude undigested facts, but very few gain from their appren
" ticeship what is tenfold more valuable, precision of ideas, the 
" power of expressing themselves well in their own language, and 
" the ability to give a sensible opinion on any common abstract 
"question. Tltey become overlaid with factS. Playing on the sur
U face of many subjects, and mastering none, their memory is un
" wholesomely stimulated, their judgment stunted and baffled." 

Mr.M. Arnold. Mr. Matthew Arnold's experience is somewhat to the same effect. 
" I have been much struck," he says,· "in examining them 
" towards the close of their apprenticeship, when they are generally 
" at least 18 years old, with the utter disproportion between the 
" great amount of positive information, and the low degree of 
" mental culture and intelligence which they exhibit." It would 
not be fair to attribute this result exclusively to the character of 
the training which they receive. The general intelligence and 
refinement which might be expected of children of a superior class 
are hardly to be acquired in.t~e homes in which they live. 

Value of the 
pupil-teacher 
system. 

Though such observations- as these are entitled to attentive 
consideration, there can be no doubt that the system is upon 
the whole excellent. To appreciate its value, the pupil-teachers 
must be compared with the -monitors whom they have super
seded, and with the students who were with great difficulty 
and in scanty numbers collected into the normal schools before 
1846. The inefficiency of the monitors has been already de
scribed. The utmost extent of the attainments of the students 
on their admission to the training colleges was an imperfect ac
quainfance with reading, writing, and arithmetic. - The pupil
teachers, on the other hand, have furnished a constant and sufficient 
supply to all the training colleges, and their acquirements and 
general fitness for the posts for which they have been selected are 
best attested by the fact, that only 12'68 per cent. of the total 
numbe!' admitted are removed during their apprenticeship, either 
by death. failure of health, failure in attainments, misconduct, or 
other causes, including the adoption of other pursuits in life. t 
Considering the ~tringency of the tests applied to ascerbin the 

" 

.. Min. 1852-3, vol. ii. p. 677. 
t Min. 1858-9. p. xxxii. 
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qualifications, moral and intellectual, of each individual in every !:'ARr L 

year of his apprenticeship, this is a most successful result. ~hap. 2. 

Mr. Arnold speaks in his report on the state of education in 
France, * in the strongest terms of the. importance of pupil
teachers, whom he describes as "the sinews of English primary 
" instruction," and whose presence in English schools he appears 
to consider the principal advantage. of English schools over those 
of France. . -
. Of the whole number of pupil-teachers 87'32 per cent. success- How Car pupil-
f 11 I 'th· . h- d 7 h b teachers follow u y comp ete e1r apprentices 1P, an 6'v2 per cent. ecome up their pro-
candidates for Queen's scholarships, which most of them obtain.,Cession. 
The 11'3 per cent. who do not become candidates for Queen's 
scholarships include those who either adopt other pursuits or follow 
the calling of a schoolmaster without going through the course of 
instruction given at the training colleges. 

These figures enable -us to estimate the truth of a. prevalent 
opinion that a considerable part of the publio money expended on 
pupil-teachers is wasted by their failure to follow up the profession 
for which they are educated. 

Even if the failure of the pupil-teachers to continue in their pro
fession were more common, it would not follow that the money 
laid out in their educatioil was wasted, fur it must be remembered 
that they render year by year servicell" for the salary received, 
and therefore that their subsequent a.bandonment of their pro
fession cannot make that expenditure merely wasted money; and 
it should also be borne· in mind that this salary is presumably 
not excessive, inasmuch as they might earn more in other callings. 

The result of-the preceding evidence as to the pupil-teacher Defects of 
• h h h . . t b f th . pupil-teacher system IS, t at t oug It appears 0 e one 0 e most Important system and 

contributions made to popular education by the administration remedies pro
of the Privy Council grants, its administration is accused of three posed. 
serious defects. They are-

1. The uniformity of the rate of wages paid to the pupil
teachers in different parts of the country, and their insufficiency in 
many districts. ' 

2. The great labour imposed upon the pupil-teachers, especially 
ul)on the girls. 

3. The mechanical character of the training which they receive, 
and its uhfitness to elevate the tone of their minds. 

The question of wages will be set at rest if our subsequent Uniformity of 

recommtl~dation to pay all assistance derived from taxation in wages. 

• Report, p. 74. 
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a single sum, to be disposed of by the managers according to their 
own views" be adopted. The managers will make their own 
bargains with the pupil-teachers according to local circumstances. 

The labour imposed upon the pupil-teachers can be diminished 
only· by diminishing the length of the school hours.. It can 
hardly be supposed that an hour and a haIr daily is too much for 
their own education; and, inasmuch as they are both to teach 
others and to learn theml!lelves, their course must of necessIty be 
laborious. We shall hereafter adduce evidence to show that it 
may be desirable to shorten the school hours, and the r~liefwhich 
such a step would afford to the pupil-teachers is an additional 

~.... f: reason in ~ts avour. 
"The ·ntee}laijical character of the training of the pupil-teachers is 

probably to some degree inseparable from their position. The con
stant repetition of the same routine must always tend to cramp 
and formalize the mind,· and this effect is particularly likely to 
follow where young boys and girls are brought into constant rela
tions with mere children. Something might probably be done 
to counteract this by exchanging some one of the subjects contained 
in the present course for others of a more interesting nature. 
It is an omission in the course that it contains no literary subject 
whatever, and we think that one of the books of Euclid might .... 
be advantageously omitted, and that the pupil-teachers should be 
required to learn by heart passages of standard English prose 
and poetry, and to be prepared to repeat portions of them at dIe 
Itnnual examination. We think also that whilst the intelligent 
study of physical geography is of great importance, many of the 
minuter points which it embraces might be omitted. Learning by 
heart is a most valuable exercise, and is far too much neglected 
in elementary schools. • 

SECTION III. 

STUDENTS IN TRAINING COLLEGES. 

The next step in the career of a teacher after apprenticeship is 
that of studentship in a training college. • 

The earliest proceeding of the Committee of Council t was to 

.... 
• See the following question and answer in the evidence of Dr. Temple ':-
2956. (Sir J. Coleridge.) Is there not rather a tendency with the schoolmaster .. in 

all classes, to make them too much machin1?s ?-No doubt. 
t Order in Council, 3rd Jllne 1839, ColI. Min.. 

, .. . -

\ 
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record their opinion" that the most useful application of any sums f ART L 

rr voted by Parliament would consist in the employtnent of those Cl)ap. 2. 

;, monies. in the establishment of a. normal school under the direc~ 
" tion of the State." The difficulty arising from difference~ of ~~~:!ut 
religious belief rendered this resolution ineffectual, and the Com-:- ofnormal 

. d' I di d h' . th d' 'b t' fschools. l)11ttee accor 109 y recte t ell' attention to e 1Stri u Jon 0 

lLid from the Parliamentary grant to private societies or individuals 
who might be disposed to found such estlloPlishments. 

Of the training schools which were founded before 1846, the 
Battersea Training school, which is connected with the National 
Society, and the Borough Road Institution, which' is cQnnected 
with the British and Foreign Schoo\ Society, were p~r:haps the 
most important, and an elaborate account of the orlgi~l'ounda
tion of each, and of the prospects, plans. difficulties, and expedients 
of its founders, is to be found amongst the reports, published!>y 
the Committee of Council. The. report on the Battersen Institu~ 
tion was written by its original founder, Sir J. K. Shuttleworth,· 
that on the Training school in the Borough Road, by the late 
Mr. Fletcher, formerly Inspector of British Schools.t 

The Battersea Training school was originally intended for the The Battersea 

supply of teachers to pauper schools and to schools supported out ~=g 
~f the general taxation of the country. It was founded by the 
private liberality of Sir James Kay Shuttleworth and Mr. Car~ 
leton TufneIl, who bore the greater part of the expense froIq 
their private resources, and bestowed much time and labour upon 
the management of the institution. Sir James K.,Shuttleworth 
lived for some time in an adjoining house. and closely superin. 
tended its progress. . 

The principles upon which the school should be established 
were investigated by its founders, during a journey on the con~ 
tinent, undertaken for that purpose in the summer of 1839. They 
examined the schools of Holland, in which they observed the 
adva,ntages arising from the pupil-teacher system. They also paid 
attention td the -Echools of the Christian Brothers in Paris, and in 
other parts of France, and to the normal schools conducted in 
Switzerland on the system of Pestalozzi. The {coles m~res of the 
Christian Brothers are under the management of an organization, 
the character of which is almost monastic. The Brothers, though '!he Brot~e~ 
not blmnd by a vow, devote their lives under a rule of celibacy to ~f!~~~1StI8 
the education of the poor.~ The {cole m~re furnishes them with a 

• . . 
• Miu. 1842-8, pp. 189-251. 
t MiD. 1846, voL ii. p. 226, et seq. 
t Secoud Report, Min, 1842-8, p. 252. 
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PART J. residence during the discharge of theIr active duties, and with an 
Chap. 2. asylum in sickness and old age. The novices enter about the age of 

12 or 14, assume the dress of the order, and commence the routine 
of its observances. As they advance in age, they are gradually 
introduced to public insti'uction under the superintendence of the 
elder brethren; such of them as appear not to be fitted for the 
vocation, leave it, but those who remain in it arrive in course of 
time at the full rank o'-'nembers of the household of the mother 
school, and pass the remainder of their lives in giving elementary 
instruction to the poor. 

Sir J#'K. Shuttleworth and Mr. Tufnell were much impressed by 
this iriru-ttttion, but they appear to have felt that a more useful 
!n<r 1i"y~i}~W'."~recedent for England was to be" found in the 

Norma!- sc~ool norma! school of Kruitzlingen in Switzerland. Its peculiarity 
at Krllltzlin-. • 
gen. was that all Its arrangements were calculated to exerCISe a deep 

and permanent i~fl.uence over the moral character of the students. 
They were constantly impressed not only ]>y the express teaching, 
but by all the domestic arrangements of the establishment, with 
the feeling that they were to keep in view the object of educating 

. poor children to be contented and usefnl in their own sphere of 
life; and that they were to regard this duty hi a spirit of humility 
and self-sacrifice, and ap~ from views of personal advancement. 
In accordance with this view, the pupils were accustomed to 
a simple mode of life, and to hard manual labour. " Their 
,e food was of the· coarsest character, consisting chiefly of vege
n tables, soups, and very brown bread." They passed a great 
part of their time in cultivating the land for their own subsistence, 
-and did all the work which was required in the building and in 
the garden. 

The Battersea _ The Battersea Traming School was origrnally establi~hed on 
Training 
school. this model, in a manor house standing in a large garden near the 

Thames. Some of the pupils were taken from the Norwood School 
of Industry, which had been established some time before for 
the education or pauper and criminal children, and a certain 
humber were sent by private patrons, who defrayed the expenl!es 

, of their educatio~. No part of the training given \Vas more care-
fully attended to than the moral, discipline· of thl' students in 
humility and self-denial, as acted on in the school at Kruitzlingen. 
A large part of every day was employed in manual labour in 
the garden, whlch was brought into cUltivation by the ."~udents, '" 

• MiD. 1842-3, p.lIOO. 
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and, with the exception of a matron who acted as cook. no FABT L 

servants were provided. The teachers assisted,l'ersonally· ,in Chap. 2. 

such carpenters' and masons' work as was required in the building, 
and the diet was studiously simple, being provided in great part by 
the cultivation of the garden. 

It will be seen that the views upon whieh the Battersea Train
ing School was founded differed much from those which influenced 

, the iUbsequent training schools. .,.' , 
The Normal School in the Borough Road. connEjfted with the The Boro.\1~h 

British and Foreign School Society, was originally instituted on a t:!o~:~ 
very small Bcale by Mr. Lancastert in 1805, and a .fe", teachers - -
continued to be trained there, in the face of coftsideHLble diffi-'.. ' culties, till the year 1842,t when new normal schqnls were 1\!Im-

~ ....... '"... 
pleted at an expense of upwards of21,OOOL The managers did not 
attempt to keep the pupils in. the establishment for any ~onsider
able time, 'nor did they subject them to any sp~ial moral training. 
Their practice was to select as their pupils "only those who by 
" age as well as by chl:.1'8cter might be ranked among persons of 
" fixed and settled religious principles." They thus assumed 
that the elements of the students' characters, which they looked 
upon as most important, were settled before they came into the 
institution, and confined their attention to furnishing t,hem as 
speedily as possible with the special i..~owledge required in their 
future profession. For this purpos,e they usually remained in the 
training schools for periods of from six months to a year, and their 
employments during that period were almost exclusively intel
lectual and exceedingly severe. They had no industrial training, 
and hardly any recreation, their whole time being divided between 
'study IL1d the practice of teaching in the elementary school (con
taining 650 childte!i in average attendance) connected with the 
establishment. The severity of the course is thus described by 
Mr. Fletcher :§_'c Proper exercise and even sleep are by many of 
cr them (the students) sacriDced to study, to an extent which only 
" the briefness of the course renders at all consistent with health . 
• , All arc in bed by 10 o'clock, and the morning bell rings at 6; 
" but many are up at 4, and two-thirds at 5, for the sake of gain
" ing morejime for their preparation of lessons to which the first . 
cc hour and' a half of the ordinary working day is devoted. The 
" application of every other hour of the day is truly described, in 
" the table already given, except where' recreation' is mentioned ,- ' 

• Min. 18414, Po 1107. 
t Page 819. 

t Min. 1846. voL ii. p. 1198. 
§ MiD. 18f6, vol. ii. Po 849. . 
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" (i.e. 12 to 2, and 5 to 6, inc1udin~dinner and tea); for whkh 
" private business or' the preparation of lessons is in fact generally 
" substituted .. " 

There was great difficulty in obtaining suitable candidates 
for such a course as this, which could be beneficial only where 

'considerable natural aptitude for the profession was combined 
with great zeal. Most of ,the pupils on their entrance were 
exceedingly ignorant. Th~ reading of a few was good, and all ,ead 
with fair flueicy; though -Seldom with correctness or good expres
sion. The wrIting of about half was good, of one-fourth inferior, 
and of the remaining ·OPe.;f'ourth very deficient. The arithmetic 
of about""ene-&urth w~ good as far as vulgar fractions, about, 
oneoohalf <$uld go as far',J 4>mpound multiplication, whilst the 
remaind~ • ,~fe -ignorant even of these rJlles. ,Most of them, 
however, had a considerable know ledge of the Bible, derived 
principally from teaching at S!Ulday schools. 

These two schools are specially important, because, though 
placed under different circumstances, and conducted on different 
systems, they each had to contend with the same difficulty. This 
difficulty was that of obtaining pupils who could., by the end of 
then- course be converted into useful teachers. If they were 
chosen, as was the case in the :first instance at Battersea, at an 
early age, and subjected td"'1!'Prolonged course of instruction, the • 
promoters of the scheme had to provide for a large expense, and 
ultimately produced an unsatisfactory result, as the length of 
the scholastic training prevented the pupils from acquiring the 
practical experience which was essential to their usefulness as 
teachers. ~ Their time had. been devoted to the acquisition of 
knowledge, and not to its' communication. The expense of the 
"Battersea Training School when it was full, ¥.d there was great 
difficulty in :filling it, was 551. per annum per pupil, of wnich 251. 
per head peT an~um fell upon the promoters of the undertaking,· 
and the remainder ort the patrons, of the pupils. On the other 
hand, the pupils who were educated there were found by experi
ence to be but ill fitted for any of the more trying and conspicuous 
of the positions which they might be caUed upon to :fill. Though 
not ill adapted to small rural schools, where they nrlJht be under 
the care and guidance of the clergyman, and where 1£iey would be 

• Sir J. K. Sh~ttleworth and Mr.' Ttifnell expended upon this object" J\bout 7501. 
," a year each." Q. 2336-S. Their total expenditure was upwards of 5,0001., '(if which 
1 0001. was recE'ived from the patrous aud friends of pupils; 1,5001. was contributed 

, by their own private friends, "with unsolicited confidence and generosity ;" and 
2,5001. by theIDSelves.-Min. 1842-l1, p. 278. 
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~xPosed to few of the temptations of life, it was found that they PART r. 
were unequal to "the responsibilities of a large town or village Chap. 2. 

" school in a manufacturing or mining district." * They had not, 
and the training which they received could not give to them, suffi-
cient knowledge of the world or strength of character to deal 
with difficulties, which could be successfully met only by masters 
of mature age and experience. Under the pressure of these con
siderations the managers of the Batteraea school gradually adopted 
the principles of the school in the j~orQugh Ro,d, so far as to 
raise the age of students from 14 or 16 to 18 or 20 years.t 

This change, however, was surrou~d with difficulties no less Defects of the 

formidable. In the first place, it w~.-dard to mitt with suitable :C:~~h Roa' 

persons, and when they were founcl-thfir comparative]) "advanced 
age made it necessary that their stay should be !;Mrt., and as they 
came to the school in a most uninstructed condition-hardly able to 
read and write, and It seldom skilful even in the first four rules of 
" arithmetic," t-it is obvious that their education for their pro-
fession would at best be most impel'fe,et, .and could not l'easonably 
be expected to exercise much influence on their moral character; 

. ~ndJ secondly, the expense was very large, and being incurred 
rather for general than for local purposes, was not readily sup
plied by local contributions. 

The system of pupil-teachers nnd'Queen's scholars was intended Pnpil.~nchl'r 
h d'ffi l' Th '1 h d system In-to meet t ese 1 cu tIes. e pUpl -teac ers pro uce a constant tended to 

supply of candidates for the Queen's scholarships~ whilst the ~~~~~!. these 

scholarsMps thcmselves and the various grants made to training 
schools pr~vide for the expense of training them. The general result 
has been to ensure to each college in respect of every moderately 
successful student an annunI payment of 481. 

There are in ~ngland and W nIes 34 of these institutions, of General ae

which all but two (Lichfield and Homcrton) are under Govern- ~:::n~tbe 
ment inspection and receive Government assistance. They are colleges. 

vested in trustees, who hold them for the purpose of educating 
tenchers, and are usuall y connected with centrnI religious societies. 

They resemble each other closely in their general nature and 
constitution. Theil' officers are for the most part the same, 
namely,o.'frincipal, who is generally a. minister of religion of the 
denomination with which the college is connected; and II. certain 
number of tutors, some of whom are lecturers in the receipt of 
grants of 1001. a year from the Government. There are also 

•• 

• Second Report ou Battersea School, Min. 1842·3, p. 2~"" 
t Page 253. . . '. t Page 260. 
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PART I. certificated assistants, who are schoolmas'ters holding certificates of 
Chap. 2. merit. "The,services which they are intended to render consist 

" i!! perfecting the students by examination, and by the careful 
" revision of exercises in the matter of their oral instruction."· 

Pradctising and ' Practising and model schools are elementary schools attached 
mo el schools. h •• 11 • to t e trammg co eges; In some cases, as at the National So-

ciety's Training College at Battersea, there are both. One at 
least usually is, and always ought to be, attached to each college. 
The object .of."the practising school is to give the students 
practice in teaching and in school discipline. The object of the 
model school is to afford th"'edt for their future guidance a pattern 
of what a schoot ought to be. The teacher of the practising 
or model school is an office~ of the training college, and is called 
the" normal master." It is his special duty to give instruction to 
the students in the art of teaching. 

~:rfe~:gfor _ The local and denominational distribution of the training colleges 
males. under inspection is as follows:-There are 13 Church of England 

colleges for males. Of these, 3 are in or near London; the 
others are at Chester, Durham, Caernarvon, Caermarthen, Saltley 
near Birmingham, Culham near Oxford, Peterborough, Chi
chester, Winchester, and Exeter. Of these, Battersea, St. Mark's, 
and Caermarthen are the property of the National Society. The 
Metropolitan is mainly supported by members of the Church of 
England Education Society, and the rest are connected with 
various Diocesan boards of education. 

Training 
colleges for 
females. 

Training 
colleges for 
males and 
females. 

There is also a Roman Catholic training college for males at 
Hammersmith, and a British and Foreign or Non-Denominational 
college for males at Bangor. 

There are 13 training colleges for-females only. Of these, 11 
are co~nected with the Church of England.; two of which are in 
London, and the rest are at Durham, Warrington, Derby, Norwich, 
Bishops Stortford, Brighton, Salisbury, Bristol, and Truro respec
tively. All of them are connected with Diocesan boards, except 
the Home and Colonial Society's Institution in Gray's Inn Lane. 
'rhe two remaining training colleges for females are Roman 
Catholic, and are situated, one ~t Liverpool, and the other at St. 
Leonards-on-Sea. ~ 

There are four training colleges for males and females jointly. 
The British and Foreign School Society's Institution in the 
Borough Road, which, in conformity with the principles ("!f" the 
society, is undenominational; a college at Cheltenham, and another 

• Circ., Oct. 1951. Min. 1851-2, p. 27. 
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at York, each connected with the Chnrch of England"; and a college l'All'l'f; 

in the Horseferry Road, Westminster, connected with the Wes- Chap. 2. 

leyan Committee of Education. 
The total average number of students in these institutions 

was, in the year 1858,-

In colleges for males 

" 
females 

" males and females -

Total - .. ~ 

752 
818 

01 496 

- 2,065 

• • Of whom 1,676 were Queen's scholars. The largest was the Home 
and Colonial Society'tI Institution, which contained 172 students. 
Three other colleges had more than 100 students; one had 90; 
most of the others had between 30 and 70; and the smallest, the 
Peterborough college for males, had 15. 

There were in 12 of the male training colleges 94 tutors and Proportion of 
. . Th h' h b b' d h Government tralDlDg masters. e 19 est num er emg 14 an t e lowest 3. assistance to 

The G~vernment contributes largely to the maintenance of to total income 

the training colleges. To the Church of England colleges for 
males inspected by the Rev. B. W. Cowie, in the year 1859, it 
contributed 76 per cent.- To the Church of England colleges 
for females, inspected by the Rev. F. C. Cook, it contributed 
in the same year 70'9 per cent. t At Cheltenham the con-
tribution of Government is 94 per cent., at York 89, and at 
Durham 80. 

The aggregate income of the training colleges, in 1858, was Incom~ ,?f 

94.,734l., of which the sum of 50,5181., or 53'3 per cent., was :~l~~ng 
supplied by the Government. In 1859 the proportion supplied 
by Government had increased to ~4.·1 per cent.·· " 

The total expense of building, enlarging, and improving 27 
of the colleges was .334,98 Il, of which 101,641l. was derived from 
Government, and 233,339l. from other sources. 

Such is a general account of the existing training colleges. Uniform course 

There is a considerable degree of. resemblance in the courses :afn~~~ in 

of instruction which they give to their students. This arises eolll'ges. 

from the fact that. the Committee of Council prescribe the same 
subjects for the annual examination to which all the students in 
___ .,~.L-__________ ~ ____________________________ __ 

• ~port of Committee of Conncil on Education ibr 1859-60, pp. 288, 290. 
t ~port of Committee of Council on Education for 1859-60, pp. 355-384. 
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all the colleges are subjected, as a condition of the grants earned 
by the colIegE}s on their account. A syllabus of the subjects of 
examination was first printed in the Minutes for 1854-5,* having: 
been prepared by Mr. Moseley, by the direction of the Committee 
of Council. It has subsequently undergone revision, t principally 
on account of the suggestions of Dr. Temple, who succeeded Mr. 
Moseley in the office of inspector of training colleges for males. 

In order to explain -the principles on which the syllabus was 
constructed, it is necessary to state the substance of Mr. Moseley's 
views as to the education of teachers. They are expressed in 
several successive reports betw~en 1848 and 1855.t Their gene
ral character is as follows :-

The course of instruction gi~en in the training colleges ougbt to 
be entirely arranged witb a view to the objects for which they 
are instituted, and for which the State supports them, that of 
forming good teachers for elementary schools. This is to be done 
directly by training the students in the art of teaching elementary 
subjects. It is to be done indirectly by-enlarging, strengthening, 
and storing their minds, so as to enable them to teach with in
telligence, force, readiness of application, and fulnessof illustration . 

. . In the indirect as well as the direct training, the practical object 
of training good elementary teachers must be kept steadily in 
view. The public money is not voted in order to give a certaiu 
number of young persons a sort of academical education. 

Mr. Moseley wished to attain both objects by one, process, 
and he thought that this might be effected by teaching in 
the training colleges what may be called the philosophy of 
the subjects taught in the elementary schools :~ .. Reading, arith
" metic, English grammar, English history, and geography," he says, 
" as usually treated of in our elementary ,llOoks, and taught in 
" our schools, . • • are mere statements of facts suggestive of 
" few or no conclusions, and barren of interest;" but these sub
jects may be studied in such a way as to exercise the highest 
powers of the mind. A man, for example, who had a really sound 
nnd deep knowledge of English history, or of geography, would 
be able to select for the instruction of very ignorant children 
matter simple, interesting, and important, and his power of doing 
so would be increased by the depth and width of his knowledge, 

... Min. 1854-~. p. 14-21. t lIIin. 1856-7, p. 7-14: 
t See Min. 1848-50, vol i. p. 27 et Stq. i Yin. 1850-1, vol i. p. 39,ltg. lIIin. 

1854-5, p. 805, ,eq. 
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because he would thus get a wider field for the selection of his 
materiall. and a more intelligent view of the importance and con.;. 
nexion of different events. 

PARt I. 

Chap. 2. -
Mr. Moseley also wished the students at training colleges to Students tl) 

receive a sort of instruction which would enable them to teach in =~~fe!~n 
the elementary schools subjects which at present seldom find a which.common 

H h h 
.. . operatlOnsof 

place there. e t oug t that the labourmg classes ought to be life depend. 

educated" by teaching them to reason about and understand things 
I< connected with their ordinary pursuits." He did not mean by 
this that they ought to be taught in school to conduct the common 
operations of domestic life. "There can," he said, .. be little ad-
" vantage in teaching children rules for the doing of common 
" things, assumed to be better than those which of their own 
" account they will hereafter follow, irrespective of the reasons of 
" such rules. Better rules, unsupported by reasons, will be almost 
" sure to be discarded by them, when they come to find them 
" opposed to ancient practice and the'general usage." He appears 
to have thought that the scientific principles which lie at the root 
of most of the common operations of life should be so instilled into 
their minds as to enable them to understand the reason of these 
operations, and to take pleasUre in studying, criticising, and im-
proving them as they grew older. As a step in this direction, he 
proposed that chemistry should be taught in the training colleges, 
believing that the elementary books connected with it could" be 
c thoroughly mastered in elementary schools by boys from the 
c age of 12 to 14, if taught by a master who himself understood 
c the subject, in the same systematic and persevering way in 
;c which Latin is taught in schools of a higher class." 

Thus the course of instruction by which Mr. Moseley wished 
to cultivate the minds of the students consisted in teaching them in 
II. scientific manner cc the subjects proper to elementary instruction," 
under which he appears to have included reading, arithmetic, 
English history, and geography. with the addition of chemistry 01' 

wme other physical 'or applied science. 
He pointed out, however, that these acquirements would not 

)DIy be of little service. but would even impair the efficiency of the 
;tudents l1II teachers, unless they were accompanied by proficiency 
,n the art of teaching. In the absence of this skill. mere know
ledge would only set up a barrier between the teacher and the 
pupi!- "Every man," he observes, cc must be conscious of a sepa
" ration made between himself and a less educated man, a separation 
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" which enlarges at each step of his intellectual progress, and which 
" is widened to its utmost limits when the relation is that of a 
" child to its teacher, otherwise highly instructed, but who knows 
Cl nothing likely to interest the child, or has been. accustomed 
" to study nothing in th~ light in which it may be made intel
" ligible to it." 

Such, as we collect from the reports of several years, appears to 
have been Mr. Moseley's theory, as to the course of instruction 
in training colleges; but in reducing' it to practice many modifi
cations were necessary. There were' difficulties in procuring 
works which treated elementary subjects in a scientific manner. 
The art of teaching itself was little understood in England, and 
above all, the principals of the training colleges and their assis
tants, who for the most had been educated at Oxford or Cam
bridge, were commonly not prepared to teach with scientific pre
cision, any subjects except classics and mathematics. _ It was thus 
impossible that Mr. Moseley's view'should be carried out at once, or 
that anything more than a gradual approach to it should be made. -
'1'0 use his own language, "The training schools were compelled 
" to use as a means of the student's education such subjects as 
" there can be found teachers of. The r'esult we seek to obtain 
" must be placed in subordination to the means, and thus in one 
" training school classical studies must continue to be employed, 
" and in another mathematical, for forming the minds of school
" masters who will never have to give instruction either in classics . 
" or mathematics, according as the officers of these institutions may 
" happen to have been educated in the one or the other University 
" or to prefer the one or the other department of study." With such 
objects, and on such princi,ples, Mr. Moseley drew up the Govern
ment syllabus. Its object is to test the instruction given in a large 
number of different establishments, to each -llf which the observa
tions just quoted apply with more or less force. It therefore allows 
considerable latitude in the subject of study to be selected for the 
students, but in every trai.ning college which regulates its course 
of instruction by the syllabus, the main features of Mr. Moseley's 
plan must be preserved, for the subjects are divided into two classes, 
one intended to f')rm the minds pf the students, the other intended 
to givc practical skill in the discha~ge of their duties as teachers. 
it is of course difficult, and in many instances impossible, to make 
these two divisions of the course :6.t into each other in the manner 
proposed by M:r. Moseley; and thus there must always be a ':..:~k of 
increasing the se)laration between the educated teacher and the 
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ignorant child, unless pains are taken to prevent the more technical PART r. 
of the two branches of study from being neglected in favour of Chap, 2. 

the other. 
The syllabus, however, is so arranged as to furnish precautions Present con

against this. It provides for a two years' course; it formerly ~~~ ofsylla

provided for a course of three years; but the third year was 
omitted on Dr. Temple's recommendation, as it was found that the- , 
students of the third year were not the most vigorous,but the 
feeblest of the members. It had been hoped that they might be 
persons" in advance of the rest in enterprise of character and in 
.. attainment.'I," and" fitted for some special and important work 
" of' the teacher,"· 

The subjects relied upon for the general cultivation of the 
students'minds are, in the first year, the first four books of Euclid, 
algebra, as far as quadratic equations, or, instead, that part of 
the Latin grammar which relates to accidence, concords, genders 
of nouns, perfect tenses and supines of verbs. 

In the second year a choice is given between five subjects, in Five alterna-

b to, h f h' h d b tive subjects in anyone, u In no more t an one, 0 w lC stu ents may e ex- second year. 
amined. These subjects are, first, Physical Science, which includes 
the general properties of matter, inorganic chemistry, with the 
rudiments of heat, light, electricity, and galvanism, and the expla-
nation of the construction and use of common instruments, such as 

° an airpump, °a thermometer, a barometer, a microscope (simple 
and compound), a telescope, an electrical machine, and a galvanic 
battery. Secondly, Mechanics, in~luding ° the mech!Lnical powers, 
and the most common modes of applying them; the accelerated 
motion of gravity, pendulums, and accelerated force; and questions 
on simple mechanism occurring in machines which are in common 
use for domestic, agricultural, or manufacturing purposes. Thirdly; 
lIIatllematics, including the sixth book of Euclid, with problems in 
the first four books; the subjects which follow quadratic equations 
in Lund's edition of Wood's algebra; trigonometry; solution of 
triangles, use of the tables, use of levelling and surveying instru
ments; practical problems of trigonometry and surveying. Fourthly, 
Engli8h Literature, which includes the history of English literature 
from Chaucer to Milton, with the addition of certain specified 
books, passages from which have to be paraphrased and analysed, 
whilst questions are set upon the style and subject-matter. It is 
l'eco~mended that the books specified should be read through with 

• 
• See Min. 1854-5, p. 15 j and Min. 1857-8, p. 720. 
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PART I. " the students in short portions, as exercises in language, in ilIustra
Chap. 2. tion of the grammar used in the training school, just as the Greek 

and Latin classics are read in superior public schools. Fifthly, 
Latin, which includes. as much of Yonge'sEton grammar, as was 
not included in the first-year subjects~ and the translation of 
passages from a speCified prose and poetical Latin author, with 

Number oral
ternative sub
j ects does Dot 
increase the 
difficulty of 
the course. 

simple grammatical questions founded on them. 
It must be remembered that of these five subjects one only is 

to be taken up by each student, aud that the students come to the 
examinatio:n from 18 different colleges, which are independent 
institutions, and in which courses of study prevail, differing, 
within the limits prescribed by the syllabus, to some extent. If, 
therefore, any 'sort of instruction calculated to cultivate the 
minds of the students, and (in Dr. Temple's words) to "give 
" them an idea of what is meant by hard work of the brain," 
is to be adinitted into the eourge, it' seems that the existing 
syllabus does not contain too large a proportion of'such sub
jects.The number 'of alternative si,lbjects between which a 
choice is offered in the second year does not really extend the 
range of study of individual students. It is'intended to meet 
the cases of different training colleges, and to give the authorities 
of those institutions ,an opportunity' of directing the students 
to the subjects which they may consider most likely to fit them 
for their future career, or in which they may be best able to 
instruct them. 

lIIarks allowed Reference to the scale of marks will show that care is taken 
f~::'ighersub. to prevent these subjects from obtaining undue importance in the 

minds of the students, to the neglect of other subjects more 
directly connected with schoo~Jn~nagement. 

The'minimum number of fuarks"required to obtain a place in 
the class list is as follows.-

Third Class -
Second Class -
:Fil'st Class 

First Year. 

300 
450 
600 

Second Year. 

350 
500 
650 

Of these, 75 may be obtained by" excellence"· in Euclid, and 
62 by "excellence" in algebra or Latin, or 137 in nIl. which is less 

--------~~,--------------~------------------~!.~--.-

.. The marl,s arc either for" excellent,"" goou," .. fair,"" moderall'," or "impel'fect," 
with proportionate Dumerical values. 
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than half the number required for a. place in the third class. PART .1: 
" Excellence" in the second-year subject which play b~. selected Chap, 2. 

will only obtain 75 marks, or somewhat more than one-fifth of the 
number required for a. place in the third cl~ss; on the other hand 
a first-class certificate may be obtained by a candidate, who being 
perfect in the elementary subjects, takes up none of the higller 
ones, in the secon:! year. Besides this, in order to secure a really 
vigorous study of the subject which may be selected, it is provided 
that no marks at all will be allowed for papers which fall below 
the standard of " fair." 

We think that, regard being had to these considerations, it 
would be unjust to say that this part of the syllabus is too am
bitious, or that it prescribes subjects unfit for the purpose of 
training teachers for elementary schools. 

The subjects intended to increase directly. the. professional skill Elementary 

of the students are those which form the subject-~atter of instruc- Bubjects, 

tion in elementary schools,'and'differ only in the degree of "Com-
pleteness with which they nre taught from the subjects which the 
students have already studied during their apprenticeship as 
pupil-teachers. The first of these subjects is religious knowledge, RkcligIl'OduS 

• nowe gil. 
which comprIses in the6rst year thElhistory, chronology,· and 
geography of the Bible, with the text of some one gospel; the 
text of the Catechism, and of the Morning and Evening Services 
and Litany, and the scriptural authorities on which, they .rest. 
In the second year the Acts of the Apostles and one of. the· 
epistles are added. In Church history, the outlines of the history 
of the Reformation, and of general church history in the fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries are learnt in the. first, and the history of 
the Book of Common Prayer in the second year. The examina
tion in these subjects i~ confined to training colleges connected 
with the Church of England, and 100 marks are assigned to them. 
In other colleges the students are credited, without examination, 
with a. number of marks, on account of religious know ledge, pro
portional to those which they obtain in other subjects. That is 
to say, their religious knowledge is arbitrarily assumed to equal 
their secular knowledge. . 

The second subject is reading. The students are required at Reading. 

the examination to read aloud, "with a distinct utterance, with 
" due attention to the punctuation,and with a. just expression," a 
pnSi!nge from "W~rrcn's Select Extracts from Blackstone's Com-
" lllcn&'ries," Sir J. Herschel's" Discourse on Natural Philosophy," 
or thc C'Spectator." The authorities,of the training colleges. are 
ad\"ised, ill a note to the 'prospectus, to cause the text-books tQ 
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PAlIr I. be read through in short portions, like the cbssics at public schools, 
. Chap. 2. and to question the students in the. same manner upon the por

tions so read. The students are also examined in the principles 
of grammar, and are expected to parse and to paraphrase passages 
from the books used for reading. In the second year they are 
required to paraphrase and to analyze a passage from works named 
beforehand. (in 1860 the first book of "Paradise Lost," and 
Shakespere's play of .. Julius Cresar,") and to answer questions 
as to their style and subject-matter. Each student is confined 
to one of the two. 

Writing. In penmam;hip the students are required in each year to write 
specimens of the text hand and smill hand uEled in setting copies. 

Arithmetic.. In arithmetic they are called upon in the first year to prove 
the usual rules from first principles, to compute, and to make (with 
a knowledge of the principles) simple calculations in mensuration: 
In the second year they are examine4 in the use of logarithms, 
compound interest, and annuities, and methods of teaching arith
metic. 

Geography. • In geography they are required, in the first year, to describe 
and draw t.he map of the four quarters of the globe, and the map 
of each country in Europe, and to answer general questions on the 
physical, political, and commercial geography of olie qua!:ter of 
the globe. In the second year they are examined in the physical, 
political, and 'commercial geography of the British empire, and in 
elementary propositions in geography which depend upon .astro
nomy for explanation. 

History. In history, the first-year subject is the outlines of English his-
tory. In the second year a paper is set, composed of five sections, 

-each of which contains at least .live questions. The sections relate 
to periods ending with (I) the oattle bf Hastings, (2) the battle of 
Bosworth, (3) the death of Charles I., (4) the death of Queen 
Anne, (5) 1815 .. Each student is confined to some one section, 
and the paper is so set as to be capable of being answered out of 
anyone of the standard histories of England. 

Drawing and In each year there is an examination in drawing, and also in 
vocal music. vocal music, for such students as have given proofs of their pro

ficiency in dIOse arts. 
School manage- Besides these subjects there is in each year an examination in 
ment. school management. In the first year the students are required 

to answer in ,writing questions as to the expedients to be used for 
the purposes of instruction in elementary subjects, and to draw up 
time-tables for use in schools in given circumstances. In the 
second year the student has to teach a class in the presence of the 
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inspector, and to answer questions in writing on the methods of PABT I. 
organizing an elementary school, the mode ot .keeping school Chap. 2. 

registers, and on ~oral discipline. 
The following is the scale of marks allotted to proficiency in the Scale of marks. 

various subjects :-

First Year Second Year. NOTll.-" The mini· 
mum Number of First Se--- Marks required to cond 

Good.t I Fail· Good. t I Fail· 
obtain a Place in the Year. fJlass List is as fol· Year. we. ore. lows. 

Religiou. {TJte llibl~ • 60} {~ :}100 {~ 
Third Class 300 350 

Knowledge Llt"!!'Y.Ohurch } 400 100 SecondCI .... 450 500 

Arithmetio ~LBto"':' &0. • First Cl ..... 600 650 
60 • 60 • 

Grammar and English Lan.} 
60 • 60 • 

Sc't~~anag~ment '. • • 60 • 00 • 
Reading. • • 60 • 00 • 
Spelling. • • - • - • 
IJcnmanshiB· . . 60 • 60 • 
ReJl(ll"t on I .... Teaching - ..... 100 -History • • 60 - 60 -Geography • • 60 - 60 -Drawing 60 - 60 -Musio . . . 60 - 50 -

• E"scl~des candidates from .. certificate, and cancels aU claims arising out of any previous 
exammatton. . 

t .. Excellent" i9 in eve'f'Y case 25 per cent. a.bove" Good!' Between "Good JJ and If Failure" 
are the grades of" Fair," "Moderate," and· Imperfect," with proportionate numericsl values. 

The syllabus for the female colleges resembles the syllabus for tiSyllalabns for. 
em e candl' 

the male colleges, but its subjects are fewer and easier. None of dates. 

the subjects noticed under the first head .as being" intended for 
I the general refinement of the students' minds are contained in it. 
, It is composed exclusively of subjects taught in elementary 

schools, and the second-year papers differ from those of the first 
year only in difficulty. The subjects are religious Iolowledge, 
writing, English language, grammar, and literature, including" the 
classification and inflection of words, the analysis of simple sen
tences, syntactical parsing, and paraphrases, the examples being 
taken in the first year from the 5th book of Cowper's" Task," or 
from Goldsmith's" Traveller" and" Deserted Village," and in the. 
second year from the 1st book of "Paradise Lost," or the 1st 
book of the IC Excursion." Repetition of passages from these books 
is also required. There is an examination in school management 
sim'ilar to that which takes place in the male training colleges, and. 
n. similar but less extensive examination in English history, 
geogJ;llphy, and arithmetic. Drawing and music stand upon the 
same footing as in the male colleges. One subject is peculiar to 
the feLl'Me traininO' colleO'es - domestic economy. The same D<lmestic 

'" "'. economy. 
paper is set for both years, but answers to questions on the first 
four subjects only are required. from the students of the first 
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year. The" subjects are clothing, food, cooking, laundry, the 
duties of servants, household expenses of a labouring man and his 
family, savings banks, the nature of interest, and practical rules, 
personal a~d domestic, for the preservation of health. Exercises 
in sewing and cutting ou~ are also required in each year. 

The examination held in accordance with this syllabus is only 
one element towards determining the rate of the certificate given 
by the Committee of Council. The certificate is not finally 
issued till t.he teacher has been in charge of an elementary 
school for two full years, and its rank is then fixed with refer
ence to the practical skill shown by the teacher in that situation. 
It is to be observed, however, that the examination alone fixes the 
maximum grade of the certificate. No amount of skill can raise 
the certificate at once above the grade obtained in 1h:e examina
tion, though the want of it may reduce it to any extent. 

The training colleges give instruction calculated directly to in
crease the practical skill-of the students in school management, by 
means of lectures on the art of teaching. by practising schools, and 
model schools. Practising and model schools are elementary schools 
attached to the training college, the latter always under the care of 
a certificated teacher, called the" normal master," who is onc of 
the officers of the training college, and who usually gives lectures 
to the students on the art of teaching. Dr. Temple's experience 
led him to think that they were usually too ambitious; that the 
lecturers were too much in the habit of attempting to deduce 
practical rules for teaching from metaphysical theories about the 
nature of knowledge and the constitution of the mind. He con
sidered the principal immediate value of the lectures to be, that 
they led the students to think: :tbout their future duties; but he 
added that he "was repe"atedly told by schoolmasters, that they 
" had never fully understood the normal lectures till they began 
" to work in schools of their own,· and that their old notes had 
" then become of the greatest value in guiding ~ll their labours." * 

The pr:tctising schools are elementary schools in which the 
students teach;" each of them is required to pass It certain part 
of his time in gh'ing lessons. The model schools are Scllools 
which are supposed to be models of what an elementary school 
should be. To some of the training colleges both practising and 
model schools are attachell, but in most cases one school has to 
serve both ,purposes. Dr. Temple justly observes that prac
tising schools can hardly ever be good model schools, on' I1ccount 

• lIIin. 18~6.7, pp. 695, 702-3, &0. 
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of the constant change of teachers, which greatly interferes with 
the progress of the pupils, and also beca.use they labour under 
precisely the opposite difficulty to that which usually affects ele
mentary schools. In most cases there are too few teachers. In 
practising schools there are too many; and thus the students have" 
no opportunity of learning the expedients of which they will 

PART I. 

Chap. 2. 

stand in need in their future occupation. " 
_The following extract from one of Dr. 

describes very clearly the nature and uses 
ments:·~ 

Temple's Reports D~. :remple's 
• opInion on" 

of these estahlish- practising 
schools. 

Thq need of supervision over the. students in, the practising school, 
or of a careful arrangement of their duties there, was once not so grea.t 
as it is now. When the students were gathered somewhat at hap
hazard, from sources of every kind, the chief use of the practising 
school was simply to accustom them to stand before a class of children, 
and to overcome by familiarity the bewilderment which seized their 
faculties at so novel a position. They needed to learn, not how to 
teach well, but how to teach at all, . 

• • • • • • 
But the introduction of the Queen's scholars has "made a great change. 

The students are now almost vniversally youths wh~ have been engaged 
in teaching for five years or more; they are perfectly. familiar with the 
ordinary management of a class; mere practice is of no further use to 
them. On the" contrary, if they have formed any bad habits before 
coming to the training college, these habits are liable to be confirmed, 
Dnd if not, they are at any rate not likely to gain much by persevering 
blindly in what they have already mastered. Nor is this the worst; 
the students who are -thus kept at what takes the form of a mechanical 
drill, begin to feel that their work in the practising school is not for 
their own sake, but for that of the school. They are not conscious in 
themselves of any improvement; they are not stimulated by the remarks 
of the normal master to aim at better methods; they fancy that all the 
time that they lose from their roading and lectures diminishes their 
chance of a good place in the class list ; and hence this, not the least 
important part of their study, is almost invariably disliked. Being dis
liked, it is made a matter of routine, to which the student gives neither 
his thought nor his care, for which he makes little preparation before
lland, and on which he reflects very lUtle afterwards. 

• • • • • • 
The practising school ought to be so organized as to leave the normal 

master free to employ each stu(lent that comes there as may be best for 
Ilis individual case. One student may safely be put to take a class, and 
will need no more than an occasional glance. It may be best for 
another not to teach at all, but to watch and take notes of what is done 
by a better teacher than himself. A third may require very frequent 
and careful supervision. The adaptation of each man's work to what 
will most improve himself, careful supervision of his method and 
criticisms on it, occasional examples set before him for study and 
imitation, these are necessary to make a student's practice tell upon his 
skill i .!lid these requir~, hesides great care and pains on the part of the 

. . 
.. Min. 1853, TO!. i., p. 448-9. 
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normal master, an organization which enables that officer to .deal with 
the students quite independently of the practising school. 

It appears to follow· that practising schools are open to 
two serious objections. Any bad habits which the students 
may have formed in the course of their apprenticeship are likely 
to be confirmed, and the interests of the children are almost 
inevitably .sacrificed to the instruction of the students. Model 
schools, on the other hand, must always be useful in proportion 
to their efficiency and the goodness of their arrangements. 

It is important that where there are practising schools they 
should be attached to the training college. In some cases the 
students are sent to practise teaching at a neighbouring elementary 
school which has no connexion with the training college. Where 
this is the case, the teaching at the elementary school suffers, and, 
as its principal teacher is independent of the training colleg<" 
there is no security for the proper instruction of the students. 

In addition to these, which are the ordinary means of instruct
ing the students in the art of teaching, there are in many of the 
colleges what are called" practising or criticism lessons," in which 
the students have to give lessons to a class of children in the pre
sence of the normal master and the other students. After the 
lesson has lasted 20 minutes the children are withdrawn, and the 
normal master- criticises the lesson before all the students, and 
points out in detail its observance or· neglect of the rules of gooll 
teaching. "This exercise," says Dr. Temple, "when well managed, 
.. is one of the most effectual that can be devised." . 

Art of teaching In training colleO'es for females the practical instruction in thc 
in f~male train- f hi . imil"'·· th hi h . . • . . h 1 
ing colleges. art 0 teac ng IS ~ ar to at w c IS given lD trammg sc 00 S 

for males, though with some differences. :J\Ir. Cook, the inspector 
of Church of England female training colleges, describes it as 
follows:-

The quantity of time which ought to be employed in leal'ning th<' 
art and practice of teachiug will be better estimated by reference to 
the system now adopted with more 01' less completeness in all ilie female 
training colleges. .-

1. Each student is made to observe an entire course of lessons in 
every elementary subject. She takes notes of all that she observes. 
She has to state how far the meiliod of teaching agrees with that which 
she has learned as pupil-teacher, or in what respect!! it may differ from 
it. The reason why any special method is adoptetl is carefully ex
plained by the lecturer or professor charged with the superintendence 
of the practising schools. This course occupies a con8iderab!~ time; 
not less than three months, and, indeed, ordinarily six months, when it 
is thoroughly done. The entire value of ilie course depends upon the· 
care, the thoughtful earnestness of the student and her instructor. If 
her mind hns another object, little or no impression is mnde. I doubt 
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very much whether such an allotment of time is seriously attempted in PART I. 
colleges where they haye made up their minds to train one year 
students. Chap. 2. 

2. Every student having thus learned the system to be' pursued 
conducts 8 series of classes through an entire course of instruction in 
each elementary subject. Where the teacher of method does the work 
efficiently, it implies all the following processes :-The student muet 
give in 8 written account of what she intends to do each day; she must 
previously be well informed as to the circumstances of the class, the 
age, character, and attainments of .the children; while she gives the 
lessons she must be watched constantly by a junior student occupied in 

. taking notes, and she ought to be, and generally is, superintended at 
intervals by the teacher of method.' After the lesson she must be 
criticised, her mistakes must be corrected, and she must be made to feel 
exactly in what respects she has satisfied or fallen short of the require
ments of the institution. All this requires much time, much patience; 
and it certainly will not be done unless all parties concerned are equally 
convinced of the practical and paramount importance of professional 
training. * 

In his vit'a voce evidence Mr. Cook gave the following answer M!. Cook's 

h· b' eVIdence. upon t 18 su ~ect:- . 
1005. (Mr. G. Smith.) Do you think that the training in the 

art of teaching bears a due proportion to the general training?
That is the point which I have considered the 'chief point of 
the inspection; it is certainly the very first thing aimed at, and 
to which the greatest attention is directed, and in· that I t)link the' . 
results have been most successful in the good training institutions. In 
every one of my reports I report specially upon that point, and there 
is no doubt whatever that there is nO,t anyone subject of instruction 
which they are not practically exercised in. The principles are very 
clearly explained to them; a portion of their time is spent in the schools -
and in carrying out what they learn. I think that due attention is 
certainly paid..to this point. The sysJ;em varies very much in different 
training institutions, and in its results; but I should say that in none 
of them is it neglected. 

Such is the general nature of the course of instruction both in 
reference to the Government examination and in reference to 
practical skill in teaching given in the training colleges: 

But we feel bound to state that the omission of one subject Omission of 

f b II b d fi h '.. h I fi . political eco-rom t e sy . a us an rom t e exa~lDatlon papers as e t on our nomy. 

minds a painful impression. Next to religion, the knowledge most 
important to a'labouring man is that of the causes which regulate 
the amount of his w'ages, the hours of his work, the regularity of 
his employment, and the prices of what he consumes. The want 
of such knowledge leads him constantly into error and'violence 
destructive to himself and to his family, oppressive to his fellow 
workme~ ruinous to his employers, and mischievous to society. 
Of the elements of such knowledge we see no traces in the syllabus, 

• Min. 1857-8, p. 744. 
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PAllT I. except the words "savings banks and the nature of interest" . 
Chap. 2. in the female syllabus. If some of the time now devoted to the 

geography of Palestine, the succession of the Kings of Israel, the 
wars of the Roses, or the heresies in the early Church, were given 
to political economy, much valuable instruction might be acquired, 
and little that is worth having \vould be lost. 

~~son for In the preceding pages reference has been made more frequently 
!1o"='fro~ustra- to training colleges connected with the Church of England than 

. C
1 

hurd chllofEng- to those of other denominations, becaulie they are the only class 
ancoeges. l'h' ffi' I h . w nc IS su Clent y numerous to occupy t e whole time of any 

:British and 
Foreign 
Society'S 
training 
college. 

Wesleynn 
training 
college. 

one inspector, and to include a number of different specimens 
sufficient to enable him to form general c~)Dclusions. It was, 
moreover, from the experience acquired in inspecting them that 
Mr. Moseley deduced the principles on which the present course 
(if· examination was framed. The inspection of the. other training 
colleges forms part of the duty of the inspectors connected 
with the denominations to which they belong; their reports· 
for the most part consist of accounts of the state of the indi
vidual institutions, and of the proficiency which the students have 
from time to time exhibited in particular subjects. There are, 
however, some differences of principle in the manner in which these 
establishments are conducted, which it may be desirable to notice. 
With reference to the British and Foreign School Society's Insti
tution, Mr. Bowstead observes: *-

This institution is in a peculiar position. It is the only normal 
school engaged in preparing teachers expressly for schools conducted 
on the principles of the British and Foreign School Society, and there· 
fore it incurs a species of olJligation to train them for every kind of 
work likely to be required of them. Among diocesan training schools, 
which ·are numerous and well-conducted generally upon one system, 
there may well be a division of labour j and, whilst one trains teachers 
for boys' schools alone, another may employ its machinery exclusively 
for girls, a third for infants. But if the Borough Rond Normal School 
omit any department. of· the teach~r's wQrk, there is no other establish
ment relLdy to supply the deficiency in a manner exactly suited to the 
requirements of the case, and the cause of combined education must be 
th!lloser. 

In the Wesleyan Training college the religious character of tlle 
students is made a subject of special attention. Mr. Arnold 
snys: t-

I have a few remarks relating to the training of the students in this 
institution to make in conclusion. - - - The secular \nstruction 
here is no doub' well and adequately given, and those who conduct the 

... Min. 1856-7, p.697. t Miu.1854-5, voL i., p. 563 • 
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nst.itutiQn ,are anxious to perfect their students in it, and are of PART r. 
Ipinion that the attention which is paid to religious teaching will 
.'Iot affect their success in doing so. • '\. • But ,the whole spirit {;bap. 2. 

'of the proceeding in this, institution, the language held by its pro-
moters, the subjectsconstan,tly pl'efel'l'eq by' the students on which 
to give their lessons, the tenor of these lessons themselves" the 
very arrangement and organization of the 'practising schools,rem.ind 
the observel' that this is not the sole, nor' even the chief thing 
aimed at. The Wesleyan Education Committee, and theConnexion~on 
behalf of which they act, put it forth as, their first principle, "that the 
" week-day schools should secure the means of religious, as well as secular 
Ie instruction in such a manner as to make the latter strictly subordinate 
" to the former;" and again, "religious teaching is ,the leading and 
" paramount object in the system of week-day, schools, which it is the 
" business cOf the committee to promote. And therefore, as religious 

." character is th~ primary consi<leration ill the selection of the students, 
" it is also the, main end regarde4 in theil' discipline and training." 
The daily attendance at morning and evening w01'ship required of every 
student, their weekly conversations with the principal on religious 
subjects, their meetings for prayer'among themselves, the supplementary 
e's:amination paper on Scripture doctrines and ,Scripture history set 
by the Wesleyan Committee to. all candidates examined at .their insti
tution for Government certificates, are all of them so many endeavours 
towards securing this end. For this end too, the committee placed the 
inetitutioll where it is, rathel' than in a. less miserable and necessitous 
ncighbourhood, because, to use the principal's own words, "they did 
.. not wish their students to be spoilt in training, and by a. lengthened 
" residence away from the dwellings of the poor, 'and amongst the 
" attractions of superior life,.' disinclined, and rendered unfit to take the 
" arduous and ljIelf-denying duties of school teachers~ They hoped that, 
It surrounded as the students are at Westminster, by the families ot the 
". POOl', their want of education, with' its· attendant· degradation and 
" misery, would excite their best feelings~ A moral end then, a. moral 
". effect to be produced upon the students, was in view, even i~ planting 
.. the institntion where it now stands,'" 

It i9 right to remember these things when one notices perhaps 
points in the proceedings of the training college, or of the practising 
schools, which seem unfavourable to the perfection of secular. instruc
tion ; when a. spectator attending exclusively to this, remarks that the 
lessons on religious subjects, or which are made to take a religious 
turn, are too frequent, that the method of the teacher is too often one of 
exhortation and lecture, rather than one of searching question and 
answcr; it is right to remember that mnch of this is done with special 
aims in view to produce a p.pecial result, both in the teachers and in 
tlle children; that it was because they had these special aims that the 
Wesleyan Connexion, like the Church of England, for the most part. 
withheld their assent from the principle of British schools. 

The Roman Catholic training colleges have also methoils peculiar 
to themselves for forming the character of the students, esp<:!cially 
of the female students, of whom a large proportion become mem
bers of ,.~eligious communities. - These methods are of a spiritual 

• Evideuce, Answer 1368, 
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Fur I. nature, and are rather alJuded to than described by Mr. Marshall, 
Chap. 2. the Inspector of Roman Catholic Schools .• 

Such is the course of instruction given in the training colleges 
!lOnsidered in reference to its two principal objects; preparation 
for the annual Government examination, and the acquisition of 
practical skill in teaching. . 

Cfons!d~ration An opinion appears to prevail that the principles upon which 
o opinIOn that h f h' , h . , II 'f d cnrriculum of t e course 0 teac 109 In t e trammg co eges IS rame are 
tral ini~g col- . unsound, . This is based upon a general impression, which ap-eges 18 nn- . 
sound.. pears to us to be founded on fact, that the· teachers do not in 

fact teach as well as they should, Other causes account for this 
to a great extent, but the course of instruction given in the 
training colleges must have something to do with it. 

Objection that . The objections taken to the course of instruction are that the 
the art of teach- d d h' h h G ' h' h h ' ing is not stan ar w IC t e overnment system sets up IS Ig er t an IS re-
sufficiently quisite for the teachers of elementary schools; that the education 
taught. which the students receive tends to make them conceited and 

showy, and that the instruction given has a tendency to degenerate 
into mere exercises of verbal memory. These objections are often 
summed up in the assertion that the students are instructed, not 
in the art of teaching, but in matters which, whether important' 
or not, are not essential to it. 

We have already affirmecJ the principle that the success of the 
training colleges ought to be estimated exclusively by the degree 
in wbich they tlucceedin producing schoolmasters and mistresses 
skilled in their proper calling; but in order to estimate fairly 
their success in this, it is important to ascertain what is meant 
by the art of teaching. 

Art o~ teaching It contains two distinct branches; the one entirely technical 
conunnstwo • • 
branches, one and matter of practical arrangement and detail, the other more 
teclmical ; important, and, less definite. The first branch of the art of 

teaching consists of everything that refers to the organization of a 
school, such as the arrangement of benches, the size of classes, 
the construction of time-tables, by which d~fferent . lessons are 
appointed to follow each other in such an order as to economize 
the time of the scholars and the trouble of the teacher, the keeping 
of registers, and other matters of the' same kind, which are im
portant to the practical efficiency' of a school. Instruction in 
them is rather a matter of routine than a study which can produce 
much mental effect.. . 

The other con- The second branch of the art of teaching has reference to the. 
sists in skill in 

.. Min. 1856-7, PI'. 793,794. 
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manner in which the teaCher imparts knowledge to the pupils; y~ I. 
It consists in skill in simplifying the matter of instruction, so as Chap. 2. 

to adapt it to the minds of the child~en, in placing it before their -
minds when so simplified, and in fixing their attention: upon it; lk'mparltindg 

.. nowe ge. 
and in ascertaining that they have actually mastered it. 

Of these two branches of the art of teaching both are necessary, First.branch 

but eachia not equally· capable of being taught. The first, of ::~~~tly 
course, may be taught like any other. definite process, such. for. 
example. as military drill •. or the mode of working sums according , 
to definite rules, but it is a process which, however necessary to a 
teacher, can be learnt at an elementary school as well as at a train-
ing college. If this were the principal thing required of teachers 
of elementary schools, it would be a waste of time and money to 
support training colleges, and to maintain students in them. for 
the sake of learning it. Under the present system as much in
struction is given on this subject as is required. by persons who 
are already familiar, from five years' experience as pupil-teachers. 
with the details of school management. And after this instruc-
tion has been received sufficient time remainl:l for other studies. 
. The objection under consideration must. then, refer to the second Second branch 

b ch f h f· h' "h I h' h . f kil·l not a matter of ran 0 t e" art 0 tene 109, t at, name y, w IC consIsts 0 S definite rule. 

in bringing children to attend to and to understand the instruction 
afforded to them. This is not, like the first, a matter of definite rule. 
No precise instructions can be given as to the manner in which 
it is to be accomplished; skill iIi it is derived partly from praCtice, 
partly from natural taste and fitness for that occupation, together 
with sympathy for· children, but these being equal, it depends 
upon general intelligence and refinement of mind. The principal 
difficulty in teaching children is to put before them what they are 
required to learn in a clear, simple, !lud lively manner. Simplicity, 
clearness, and liveliness depend partly upon fuh:less, but to a greater 

. extent upOIi general cultivation of mind. A person who has been 
accustomed through life to refined and intelligent society will 
express himself with greater simplicity and liveliness than 
another possessed of equal natural abilities and equal 'acquired 
information who has had fewer social advantages. It is matter of 
constant observation that when persons of superior social station 
take part in elementary education they have a great advantage 
over all other teachers, if they are possessed of sense and judgment. 
The imllortance of the influence of clergymen and' their wives in 
parish schools is well known. Ladies are admirable teachers for 
evening schools, and Mr. Marshall, the inspector of Roman 
Catholic schools, speaks in' terms of enthusiastic praise, coloured, 

I! 
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PAllt t perhaps, by a pardonable exaggeration, but obviously caUed out 
Chap, 2. by a real object, of the advantages which schools of this denoruina-. 

tion derive from the female teachers, who are of higher social 
rank than common schoolmistresses, and who enter npon their 
duties from religious and charitable motives. 

Fail~res of The faults which are usually, though somewhat vaguely, 
certificated 'b d 'fi d h d hi h teachers due to ascn e to certl cate teac ers, an w c are supposed to arise 
the defective from too hiah a training are in fact to be ascribed to the rather than t:> ", . 

ex~e~iv~ opposite cause. They arise, not from over refinement, but from 
:~~d~::nch. vulgarity. The ~se of ambitious language, vain display of know-

ledge, the overlooking what is essential and elementary, a failure 
to see what it really is which perplexes a child, are the faults which 
an educated person avoids, and into which an uneducated person 
falls. In so far as the trained teachers are justly chargeable with 
these defects, it is because their training is defective, not because 
it is excessive~ They. are not the faults of, persons who have 
enjoyed greater social advantages. So far as they are connected 
with training, they are to be attributed to its insufficiency. So 
far as it goes, training is useful. Trained teachers may be vain or 
conceited, but the absence of training shows itself in confusion, 
obscurity, and an unintelligent adherence to rules of which the 
principles are unknown. The effect of discontinuing the efforts 
made by the training colleges to raise the general mental level of 
the students, and to excite the higher powers of their minds, 
would not be to make them simpler and more practical, but to 
leave them in the state of helplessness and conceit which is 
natural to a person who has learned routine and nothing else, 
and never been taught to appreciate the existence of a higher 
standard than his own. If it were' possible to take the students 
from a different class of life, or to submit them to a longer 
course of instrI!-ction, embracing fewer subjects, but acquainting 
them more deeply with those selected, they would probably 
acquire greater clearness of mind, and liveliness of expression, 

Dr. Temple'S and would so be better fitted for teaching. This is Dr. Temple's 
opinioD. opinion. "I think,"· he says, cr that it would 'be far better if you 

" could get schoolmasters with less knowledge and more. educa.
" tion, which is what is commonly meant by people who ask for 
" what they call a lower standard, but it r' Ally is a much higher 
"standard." To obtain this higher str ,'-d by the means thus 
indicated i~, for the present, out of the quest.ion. The Elxpense 
would be too great, even if the persons were to be found, but the 

jf Evidence ,2955. 
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training given in the training colleges is a step in the direction 
desired. Chap,)I. 

The defects of the trained teachers in so far as they can fairly Real objection 

be connected with the course of instruction at the training colleges, toe tlhl e 'l'thraininB 
• oege at 

appear to result not from the fact that the syllabus contams a it contains 

certain proportion of difficult subjects, but from the mode in which, =~:~j::'
under the pressure of the syllabus, all the subjects are taught, and 
from the amount of detailed information relating to elementary sub- . 
jects which the students are expected to acquire. The preparation 
of the syllabus must always form part of the duty of the Central 
Office, which will naturally have regard in the discharge of that 
duty to the experience, to the wishes, and to the resource~ of the 
authorities of the training colleges. We do not therefore feel our-
selves called upon to recommend a new syllabus, but we think it 
desirable to express our opinion as to some of the principles upon 
'Which the syllabus should be framed, and with reference to 
"'hicb, modifications of it should from time to time be made. 

The duty which the traincd teachers have to perform in the Future duties 

t 1 . I! h' alIi' •• . h h-'ldr ot' students. ac ua exerCIse o.l t eU" c ng, consIsts m preparmg t e c I en 
of the poor for their future life by appropriate religious and moral 
instruction and discipline, by teaching them to write, to read 
their own language with interest, and with an intelligent percep-
tion of its meaning, and to pe1:form common arithmetical operations. 
1t is only exceptionaily that some of them will have to give, 
in other branches·of"kno.wledge, such instruction as the more ad-
vanced age of their pupils and the regularity of their attendance. 
may fit them to receive. 

'Ve agree in Mr. Moseley'S opinion, that even when the instruc- eonstaliderabII.~ 
. b' . I . - men cu ti-

tlon to e glven 1S e ementary, cons1derable cultivation on the vation required 

part of the teacher is required. W ~ also agree in his opinion, ~~ct~~ropet 
that this makes it desirable that subjects calculated to rouse 
the intelligence of the students should be introduced into the 
course of study at the Training Colleges;' and _we think that 
the plan of appointing alter~ative subjects so as to suit the 
convenience of different institutions and -the aptitudes of 
different students, is a good one; and we appr~ve or the rule 
which confines each student to one subject. So far we approve ehritici~m.s on 

• • t e eXIsting 
of the eX1sting syllabus; but we think that the subject chosen syIIabus. 

for the purpose of developing the mental powers of the students, 
whate'Ver that subject may be, can hardly be studied with 
profit, unless it is studied continuously and progressively through-
out the whole of the two years of which the course consists. 
It appears, that in Church of England training colleges, physical 
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science Or Il)athematics is usually selected from the 'five 'alter
native subjects in the second year. It may be doubted whether 
much mental benefit is likely to be derived from either of these 
studies, unless time is given to them enough to enable the student 
to obtain ~ thorough knowledge of some of their more important 
principles; and considering the great number of other subjects 
embraced in the course, we think it unlikely that this should be 
done in that part of the second year which is not occupied by 
other matters. 

We also think that the present list of alternative subjects omits 
some which are so important that the question whether they should 
not be made compulsory in all cases, at the expense of sacrificing 
some of what we have described as the elementary subjects, well 
deserves the I!.ttentive consider~tion of the framers of the syllabus. 
These are the principles of physiology in so far as they are neces
sary to explain the rules which affect the preservation of health, 
and, as we have already remarked, the principles which regulate 
employment, wages, and expenditure. Some knowledge of these 
subjects is already required of female candidates for certificates. 
They are examined in the first year upon domestic economy, 
under which head questions are asked as to clothing, food, cooking, 
and wa!3hing; and iIi the second year, upon the duties of servants, 
the domestic expenses of labouring men and their families, savings 
blinks, the nature of interest, and practical rules, personal and 
domestic, for the preservation of health. 

There seems to be no reason why the male students also should 
not be instructed in' similar subjects; not only are they of the 
greatest practical importance, but they are calculated to exercise 
the mental faculties; and their results may be thrown into shapes 
readily intelligible to children, and illustrated by practical appli
cations deeply ~nteresting to them. 

The manner in which the teaching of elementary subjects, 
religious knowledge, English history, and geography is conducted 
is, however, open to grave objection. These subjects, or some of 
'them, are proba.bly indispensable, but the teaching of all of them is 
liable to degenerate into a mere exercise of verbal memory, and 
there is strong evidence to show that in point of fact it does so, 
and that this is attended with bad results on the minds of the 
students. The evidence of Mr. Robinson, the Principal of the 
York Trruning College, upon this head is important. ."Being 
asked whether the instruction given in training colleges is well 
'adapted to its object, he answers :-. . 

, ,~Reporl, p. 404; 
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- I must answer this at some length. In the first place then I admit ~~l',J.. 
that there is much that is valuable in the existing course of study, and in 
the methods of training pursued. But the system is charaCterised by Chap. ~, 
some important faults and deficiencies. . _ 

(1.) Let us look at the programme of subjects,required to be Mr. Robinson's 
known by the students. Their character and their number at once evidence as 
indicate that the present course pursued in training schools tends to to ro~de of 
impart information rather than to develope the faculties and to teachmg. 
discipline the mind. V, ast demands are made on the memory, little 
is done for the improvement of the judgment or reasoning powers. 
The principle in short, which the' course of study vIrtually recog-
nises is, to pour into the students'minds a large supply of knowledge 
which they in turn may discharge into the minds of their scholars, 
l'ather than to give them that disciplined intellect which enables a 
man to obtain for himself and apply information as he wants it. To 
use a very significant and very intelligible expression the great 
feature of the course of study purs\led in training colleges is cram. 
In such subjects as Old Testament history, Church history, outlines 
of English history, there is necessarily an immense preponderance of 
names, dates, and facts, which have to be remembered but not 
digested. 
Now what is the effect of this system? I can vouch for two conse

quences which may fairly be charged upon it. 
(a)' The student,S work hard, but a great deal of their work is 

routine and mechanicaL They can in an examination reproduce 
what they have learnt, but if 'thrown, upon their own mental 
resources, and required to apply their knowledge, to make new 
combinations, or to draw inferences, immediately they are at a 
loss. . On the whole they leave the institution with full but, 
comparatively languid and unbraced minds. 

(b) Another consequence of the system of study is that in very 
few cases is a taste for reading formed among trained pupils. It 
will not, I suspect, be found that schoolmasters are a very 
studious or a very literary body. They themselves say that the 
weary round of text-books, note-books, technical manuals, &c., 
which forms the main part of their intellectual nutriment at 
college has the effect of destroying their appetite for study, 

. The prevailing system of instruction has beim defended by some on 
the following grounds:-

(a) First it is urged that as the future busiuess of the students 
will be to teach many of the subjects referred to, so the business 
of the training college authorities must be to provide that the, 
students shall themselves be well acquainted with them~ 

But then I would urge in reply that the students will never be 
required to teach much of what they are compelled to learn~ 
For example, what village school is it likely that lessons will 
ever be given on the history of the Christian Church during the . 

• 15th century? To what generation of labourers' children will 
it ever be expedient to discourse on the Schism of the Papacy, 
the Council of Basle, the Pragmatic Sanction, or the Wars' of 
the Hussites ? 

Again, a. mere knowledge of facts is BO uncertain and evanescent a 
pOBsession that it does not follow because a student knows t.he 
Il8.\Des of all the Kings of Israel and Judah, and the dates of all 

. the Minor Prophets when he le~ve.s the training college, that hA 
will know them s~ motithll afterw~rds.. . .' ~ . .'; _, _ . 
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Yet once more. I believe that the system we are considering 
operates unfavourably on the teaching in elementary schools._ 
It causes that teaching to be too much a retailing of facts and 
names. The master has been crammed himself, and so he cram. 
his pupils. 

The character of the examination papers issued to the students 
to some extent confirms this evidence. 

We have examined a set of these papers issued for females in 
1857, and we are not surprised that the! should appear liable to the 
charge of- too great difficulty, when looked at by persons not 
practically familiar with the ordinary teaching in good elementary 
schools. and not aware of all tlie circumstances under which the 
young women are called on to auswer them. Such persons are apt 
to try them by the test, whether they themselves, unprepared, 
could answer them. We believe that in practice this objection 
of too great difficulty is not found to exist. There are on an 
average four sections in these papers, each of whilt contains, at 
least, three questions; the candidates are allowed to answer only 
one in each section, and three houl'S are allowed for the paper. 
The candidates have been previously trained to answer similar 
questions, and prepared in the subject matters, out of which they 
arise; so that it seldom happens tha.t anyone is unable to select 
some of them, as to which she has the necessary amount of infor
mation. Upon the question of difficulty, we should certainly be 
slow to intimate any opinion which might interfere with the discre
tion of those who have far better means than we have of estima
ting the presumable capacity and acquirements of the candidates i 
especially remembering that these are questions put to those who 
are passing into the office of teachers, and who ought to possess 
more and more varied knowledge than they will be called on 
actually to impart t~ their pupUs; and that it is desirable to give 
to students who have studied the subjects placed before them with 
minute care, an opportunify of showing that they have done so. 

But although we do not acquiesce in the justice or this charge, 
we cannot conceal our opinion, judging from the specimen abovo 
alluded to, that in the character of the questions in every section 
there is too much or minuteness j too much which appeals 
to mere verbal recollection, and too little attention to the real 
importance of the subject matters inquired into. ",Ve think 
that in t~e questions, whether on Holy Scripture and matters 
connected directly withreligioD, or on history. geograplly, or 
grammar, it should always be borne in mind that they are addressed 
to persons who are to be appoin.ted to no :higher office than that 

-of teachers of children of the poorer classes. 
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Mere" cram" is not only useless in itself, but injurious in its 
effect upon the mind. It overloads and weakens fhe memory, 
which in adults ceases to be mechanical, arid cau be strengthened 
only by imparting habits of method and arrangement. But, what is 

_ much worse, it destroys the intellectual appetite, aud makes know
ledge an object of disgust. 

In regard to music and the teaching -of singing in the training Teaching of 

colleges we have received a communication from Dr. Wesley, the music. 

organist, of Winchester, which we. think important. He is of 
opinion that much advantage would arise from a different mode of 
examining the pupils being adopted, instead of that at present 
practised:-

The course, he says, now pursued is to require written answers to a Letter from 
series of questions on the theory of music, and the consequence is, in Dr. Wesley. 
many instances at least, that in order to succeed at the examinations, the 
Jlupils are oblii,.ed to slight and neglect the far more useful attainment 
of practical per1\Jtmance. 

So little has ·thorough bass and the theory of composition to do with. 
pI"actical performance, either vocal or instrumental, that it is well known 
most of the great performers and singers do not study theory at all, 
know nothing about it, and are never called upon to practise it in any 
way. . 

Now, considering what are the real objects of the Council with re
spect to music, it seems obvious that the rendy mode of directing the 
course of both pupils and masters aright is to institute a. personal 
searing of all pupils, as then their first object will be to attain that pro
ficiency which it was the desire of the Council to promote. Of course, 
in thus alluding to the theory of composition and thorough bass, I do 
not mean that pupils should sing without understanding the rudiments 
or principles of notation •. These they should understand .thoroughly. 
They are sufficiently taught in the various musical works made us'e of 
by vocal students. 

It has been observed that such objections to the mode of examination 
now practised seem obviated by requiring all students, before they are 
allowed to take the examination papers, to produce a. certificate from 
their master, or the principal, of their ability to sing or play on a 
musical instrument. -. 

To this it may be objected, that So principal or master, by preventing 
the pupils taking the examination papers, in fact, gives evidence in his 
own disfavour. He is showing that his pupils are unfitted for theil' 
duties, and that they have made no proper progress. To" sing or play 
.. on a musical instrument," is so vague an expression that it may admit 
pupils of only the least amount of ability, and these may, perhaps, 
acquiJ:e a high position at the examination, from then' having devoted 
their time to thorough bass and theory. • 

Having thus stated the nature of the instruction given to the 
pupils in the training colleges. we proceed to describe its reswts. 

In Qrder to estimate fairly these results, it is important to point What lIlay bq-

out what it is reasonable to expect. It is reasonable to expect reasonably 

that the teaching shall. have a :tendency to enlarge the minds of ::T:tni~: 
the pupi1e, and to give them practical skill in their calliJig; but it Colleges. 
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'Par i is_ unreasonable to expect. that it will-actuaIIy produce that effect 
. Chap. 2. in all casel>:z or that it will not fail to produce it in many. It ia 

still more unreasonable to expect that every, or even any, trained 
teacher will be fitted to stand in a sort of parental relation to some 
50 or60 children~ so that their attendance in the school will secure 
to them not merely certain specific attainments, but a. considerable 
sbare of the mtelligenceand refinement which belong to children 
brought up ,by educated parents. Yet'this is the Bort of effect 
which some persons appear to expect elementary schools to pro
duce on their pupils, and which the {raining colleges are supposed 
to be bound to enable-their o"'nstudents to produce. It is 11011\0 a 
common mistake to forget that the students on leaving the training 
colleges are only beginning their profession, and that thorough 
skill in any calling can be obtained only by practice. A training 
_college can be expected to give its pupils only the power of learn
ing their business. It cannot give actual' proficiency in it. 

:rraining given Taking this view of the expectations which may reasonably be 
lB on the whole ' • . d '. h .. 'll h 'd Bound and entertame respectmg t e trammg co eges, t e eVl ence as to 
satisfactory. their, condition, in connexion with the evidence as to the 

Evidence of 
witnesses. 

Dr. Temple. 

trained teachers actually in charge of schools, appears to us to 
prove that the training given is on the whole sound, though 
there are several drawbacks to its value. 

The witnesses whom we examined with reference to the condition 
of the training colleges for niales were, besides Mr. Robinson, 
Dr. Temple, Mr. Clark, the Principal of the Battersea Training 
,College, Mr. Scott, the Principal of the 'Yesleyan Training 
-College, and Mr. Unwin, the Principal of the Homerton Training 
~~ . 

In answer- to a question whether it is sufficiently kept before 
the eyes of the students that they are to be schoolmasters, and 
nothing else, Dr: Temple said, "It is so' perpetually dinned into 
" their ears that they can hardly forget it;" he added-" I have 
" myself, before now, recommended changes rather in that direc
" tion, but I think now it would be a great mistake to sacrifice 
" the thorough instruction of the students to any greater amount 
fC of practice in their profession." 

Dr. Temple was examined at some length lIB to the extent to 
whioh t\1e stlldentsreally learn the subjects contained in the 
lIyllabus.t :{Ie said that one-tenth do them really wel~ but 
that they all show' a. want of command over their knowledge, 

• Evidence, 2933. ' .- t.Evidence; 2950 .. 6.-



-that th~ pressure of the curriculunt upon t~em; is,so great that .PAll., 1. 

tIley have no time for anything else, but that though this produces ,Chap. ,. 

in some respects a. bad effect on 'the mind, ~, it is .. fot the present 
" a necessary evil. It is your only chance in the life ofihose pleA 

" to give them a thorough concept~on, o£ what is ~eantby work of 
" the brain, and it. is really necessary for their profession after-
" wards." 

The following passage from Mr. Robinson's statement is valuable Mr. Robinson' 

in consequence not only of the intelligence and experience of 
the writer, but because ,his sympathies are in favour of, the 
pupils whom he .trains. and of ,the system.which he himself 
administers. "I believe." he SlJ,ys, at the beginning of his 
paper, "that the trained teachers are in, .the main a valQable 
" and right-minded body, nnd that the improY!lment of training 
" colleges has at least kept pace with the increased grants, t~ 
" them." 

" Students in training colleges," he continues, I' are all young 
"men. .They, therefore, like other students, have .the impulsive .. 
" ness, the thoughtlessness, the passions of young men. AgaiIl) 
II they are mostly selected from a class which has been yery little 
" in contact wit~ refinement or self'control,or delicate appreciar 
" tion of what is elevated and honourable. Moreover, though th~ 
"majority of them have been pupil-teachers, apprentices to a 
.. schoolmaster, and under the Bu!:'veillance of a clergyman, I do 
" not, as (I rule, find that any particular pains, have been taken 
" with their religious training. Taking, all these things into 
" consideration, I do not hesitate to say that their general tone 
" and spirit and deportment are creditable. I do not think gros!! 
:r or immodest conversation would be tolerated in: their common 
"room, If some of the coarser spirits :were inclined to it, it 
" would be checked promptly and' sterniy by the better men. 
" Thei do not indeed, as a body, bring with them to the training 
" college a very high sense of hon~ur, but they pertl!!inly show 
" themselves capable of being impressed with such, a feeling. and. 
" when the virtues of manlinesl!, integrity~ and truthfulness have 
" been properly urged and illustrated for their benefit, they often 
," respond very encouragingly to th~ challenge." 

Mr. 'Maurice speaks warmly .of the value of the training Mr. Maurice. 

colleges. He says, " So far as I have be~n able to observe, the 
" training colleges are; the greatest, blessings, that have been 
" conferred on the lan~ in the.I~stqu_a,!'t~_of.!Htellt1J..ry.'o'o _0' ____ ._ 

-Dr. Tempie descrjb~s the moral condit~oti-of,th.e ~aining col- Mor~.state ot 
leges whicli °havQ ranEiii urider his observation as not being so good ~:.ung Col-
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as might be wished, but as incapable of improvement ~xcept by 
~spiollage, which is out of the question, or by time and patience. 
·Wemay, however, point out one inconvenience in respect of 
this matter. When the authorities of the training colleges do 
their duty by refusing to an immoral, student the certificates 
required by the Government as a condition of the annual grants, 
they do so 'at the expense of depriving the college of the grants 
which it would have received on account of the student if he 
had passed his examination. succes&fully. They are thus exposed 
to a distinct temptation to allow 8 lax state of morals. 'Ve 
do not believe that they do so in point of fact, but the existence of 
such an inducement is an inconvenience. 

As to the views with which the students regard their future 
calling Mr. Clark states, that t" a large proportion of the students 
.f' take a thoughtful and proper view of their future calling, and 
" that the authorities of the college do all they can to foster it, and 
" that the training schools produce a great effect in the direction of 
" promoting amongst the students a sense that the work in which 
co they are to be engaged is oue of great religious importance :" 
Indeed Dr. Temple was of opinion that the effect produced in 
this direction was greater than· was desirable; he considered t 
that by training teachers in a separate institution they got too 
exalted a notion of their position and of what they have to do, 
.. and they gradually acquire a wrong belief that the work of a. 
.' schoolmas~er is the one great work of the day, and that they 
" are the men to do it." Hej however, thought that the separate 
instruction was rendered necessary by the peculiar nature of the 
training required. . 

As to the internal arrangements of the training colleges, we 
11ll.ve noticed above the importance which was attached by Sir 
J. K. Shuttleworth to the moral effects which might be expected 
to be produced upon the students by the introduction into the 
colleges of a very. plain style of living and a good deal of manual 
labour. The attempt to enforce this kind of discipline bas been 
Mmost entirely 'given up. Mr. Robinson, after referring to the. 
earlier pracf"ice, says-It Much less of this kind of work is now 
" required from them, and the change has become absolutely neces
" sary from the increased pressure of their literary and profes
U sional &tudies. Still in most colteges they have some industrinl 
~c duties to perform, and this is I think desirable, as tending to-

• Evidence,2959-60. t Evidence, 1814-15. 
t Evidence, 2929-30. 
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'! check the growth of any' fine gentleman 1 airs among them." l'Altr~ 
The students have, generally speaking, little time to themselves~ Chap 2. 
Nearly the whole of their day is passed either in lectures, in --. 
preparation for them, or in short intervals of recreation. They 
have little unoccupied leisure, and for the most part pass the~ 
time together. There is a. considerable general resemblance 
between the different colleges, and Mr. Robinson's account of 

. the arrangements of the college at York is probably a fait' 
specimen:-

As the period of training extends over two years, the resident Evidenc~ of 
students are classed in two great divisions, viz., students of ihejirst Mr. RoblDson. 
!lea,. and students of the second year. 

Class-rooms are assigned to these divisions,' and in those crass-rooms 
the lectures are delivered, the exercises performed, and the private 
studies of the pupils carried on. There is a common room used f01-
collective musters of the students and for general purposes. There is. 
also a common dining-hall, in which the students take their meals, and 
where the resident masters also (with the exception of the Pl'incipal) 
breakfast, dine, and sup at a higher table. Each student has a sepa
rate domitory or bed-room,. but access to this is only permitted at 
certain times and under certain restrictions. The hour for rising is in 
summer at half-past five, in·winter ·at six o'clock. A bell is rung by 
a monitor as the signal for rising, and half an hour afterwards it is 
rung again, when the students assemble for roll-call; then follows an 
hour of private study; then chapel and breakfast. At nine o'clock 
lectures commence, and continue till twelve: The hour of dinner is one, 
and the afternoon course of lectures commences at half-past two aml 
continues till half-past five, At six o'clock the students meet fOl' 
evening service in. chapel; at half-past six they have tea; at seven 
o'clock they sit down to private study, and continue thus employed till 
half-past nine, when they prepare for· bed. . This is the regular 
routine, and except that Wednesday and Saturday are half-holidays, 
there is no deviation from it. It will be Been that a system like 
this makes considerable demands on the time and' powers of the 
students, and leaves little opportunity for indulgence in frivolity or 
dissipation. 

Fears have been expressed that the course of study which we Health one
have described is too severe for the health of the female pupil. male students. 

teachers and students. Lady Macclesfield· in her written evidence 
says, " the training in colleges is extremely overdone, and only 
" those young women who have unusually strong constitutions 
" cnn bear it." Our attention has been directed t() the SaIDe 
subject by Mr. Menet, who has also represented his views on former 
occasions to the Committee of Council. The evidence,however, 
which we have collected seems to show that the health of the 

• Answers, p. 296. 
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fABTL young women in the training colleges is satisfactory. Mr. Bab~r, .. 
Chap. ~. the Principal of the Whitelands College, speaks strongly on this 

point, and has repeated and illustrated the opinion given in his 
evidence, in a supplementary addition to. his report; and Mr. 
Cook examined minutely into the subject in 1856 and 1857, and 
arrived' at the resultt that the health. of the students did Dot 
suffer, but on the contrary improved during their training; Both 
Mr. Baber and~r .. Cook,..however, found that a large proportion 
of the Queen's scholars were in weak health on their eatrance intOc 
.the . trai!ling colleges; 110 that .though the impref'sion referred. to 
cannot be said to' be' correct, it is not without foundation. The 
evidence ~eems to show that. though the health of the female stu
dents may not suffer, the health of the female pupil-teachers doef'. 

Severity of . As respects the male students, the hours of study, as stated by 
course for male M R b' I . Th . 1 d' students. r. 0 lDSOn,appear to us too ong. ey are 9t, or, me u 109 

chapel, 10 houri! a day, or excluding half.holidays, but includ
ing the work· on Sunday, 60 hours a week. .Again, the time 
capable of being given. to out-door exercise seems small. In 
winter it cannot be more' than the hour before dinner, between 
12 and 1, and perhaps half an hour after dinner, before the 
evening lecture; at half-past 2: This is scarcely enough. The 
eVil consequences' may not show themselves during the two 
years passed in the colleges, or even for some years afterwards; 
but we· cannot but suspect that over exercise of mind and under 
exercise of body must often !;lOW the seeds of weakness in both. 

The circumstances of ~n~ or two' ~f the . training colleges re-
quire specific notice. 

Supply ofstu- The Roman Catholic training colleges, 'of which there are three, 
dents to lWman '1.' I.' I . d I.' . I" l' • . 
Catholic Train- ~two lor ~ema es, an one 101." ma es.~are In a pecu lar posItion. 
ing Colleges. Mr. Marshall;t the inspector of Roman Catholic training colleges, 

informed us that the s~hoolmasters of that denomination had been 
till lately, as a class, "incompetent and unsatisfactory," that they 
were ill .trained, and thll.t, though within the last few years an im
provement had taken place/they were even now DOt what might 
be wished. He ascribed this to the circumstance that the class 
of pupil-teachers from which the male training school is almost 
exclusively supplied with pupils was" perhaps too low socially to 
" admit of any very great improvement." 
, The female training schools on the other hand are supplied with 

students of a much higher class, and their teachers, being for the 

• Evidence, 1904. t Min. 1867-8, p. 763, &c. : Evidence, 136~4. 
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most part m~mbers of religious commUnities,· are -" immeasurably l'AllT 1;. 
cc superior to those who teach the males." Chap. 2; 

In the male training schools few teachers are connected with 
religious communities,· as the number of men in this country, 
who wish to take monastic vows is small, and of that small number, 
still fewer wish to devote themselves to education. 

The Homerton Training College, which is connected with the Homerton 

C • 1 B d f' Ed .• k hI b 't . . h Training ongregatlOna oar 0 ucatlon, IS remar a e, ecause I IS, WIt COllege. 

one exception, th~ only training college i~ England which is sup
ported entirely by voluntary contributions. .The Board is opposed 
on principle to State interference with religion or education, which 
arc in its opinion inseparably connected. lts operations are similar 
to those of the British and Foreign School Society, but it is con;. 
nected principally with the Independents, and is so constituted as to 
excludG Unitarians. The points in reference to its training colleges 
which principally require attention are that the age of the students. 
is more advanced (20 to 22 in the case of females, 22 to 24 in the 
case of moles) than is the case in the assisted colleges; that its 
course of instruction is more extensive and difficult than that 
whioh is founded on the Government syllabus; that its expenses 
(40/. per annum per pupil) are not materially .less; and that the 
pupils generally attend for a shorter period, namely, for a year to 
sixteen months. Indeed it has a strong resemblance: in many par
ticulars to the British and Foreign School Society's Training Col-
lege as it was before the introduction of the pupil-teacher system.t 

'Ve have already observed that the differences between denomi- No change in 

nations affect the conduct of the managers of elementary schools more rTela~~n of 

h' • hild h raIDIng than the willingness of the parents to Bend t elr c ren to t em. Collegea to 

We may add, that these differences bear more strongly on the ::!d~com
education of the teachers than on the education -of the· children. 
We believe that the' managers of training colleges would object 
even more than the' managers of schools to any increase of 
the interference with them of the Government, and there s~ems to 
be no wish that such interference should he diminished. 1r e 
do not, ,therefore, propose any chang~ in the relation of the 
training colleges to the State. 

We do not recommend any reduction in the, amount of aid at Reduction o.f 
. . h 11 . . Ii Th tr'b' grant tOTraID. present gl.ven to t e co eges In varIOUS orms. e con I utlOns ing Colleges 

of the State form at present about 76 percent. of the total root recom-

1 • l' E I d T" Cll mended. annua mcome of the Church 01 ng an' raIDlDg 0 eges Amount of aid 
a! present - _____ .:.-. _________ -'--__ 1.-__ :--__ given. 

,. Evidence, 1436. '_ . .. , 
f Mr. Unwin'. Evidence, 2157-2162, 2172-2181. 
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PAll! J. for males; but this proportion, large as it. is, is far .from repre
Chap. 2. senting the whole amount of public assistance offered to these 

instituti9ns. It shows what they do earn, but it does not show 
. what they have an opportunity of earning. The terms of the 

grauts made, are such that a successful college, conducted with 
rigorous economy, may derive from the State so large an amount 
of assistance as to be almost independent of voluntary contribu:
tione. Cheltenham, for example, earns 94 per cent. of its income 
from the Government grant, and York, 89 per cent. These 
contributions purchase all the authority over them whiCh the 
'Government requires or could beneficially use. The regulation 
of the syllabus has produced a degree of uniformity in. their 
management which. could hardly have been expected d priori, 
and by altering it as occasion may require the Committee of 
Council can modify the character of the instruction given to aU 
the certificated teachers in the kingdom, in every point except 
those which are peculillr to different religious denominations, 
with which it has no wish to interfere. 

Administration It is not alleged that the administration of the training colleges 
. of Colleges not • Th L' S' J K Sh extravagant, 18 extravagant. e lacts prove the contrary. lr. uttle-

. worth's expenses at Battersea .amounted to about 501. pel' pupil ; 
the expenses of the Homerton College, which is unassisted, are 
401. 7s. 9d. per pupil. The average of the 33 colleges is a little 
more than 451. Of the 14 Church of England male training 
colleges, Caernarvon was the cheapest, costing 301. His. 3d.; and 
Peterborough the dearest, costing 671. 9s. ld. for each student. 
This difference is no doubt due partly to the difference in the 
expense of ho~sekeeping, in different parts of the country, and 
partly to the fact that some colleges are better supplied with. .stu
dents than others. At Peterborough; for example, there were only, 
15 students. At Caernarvon there were 40. Six other 'colleges 
besides Caemarvon were conducted at less expense than Homerton, 
namely, Cheltenham, Chester, Chichester, Exeter, Culham, and 
York. Their expenses varied from 351. 16s. 5d. at ,Culham, to 
391. ] 6s. Ud. at Ch~ltenham. From this it follows that even if 
the publio paid the whole amount required by the trainiIigcol-

Private 
liberality not 
to be relied 
upon for sup
port of Train
ing Colleges. 

leges, it would get full consideration for its money. 
It may be assel-ted that though t~c money is well spent, 

and though the ,relation between the Government 'and the. 
training colleges is satisfactory, the assistance given discourages 
private liberality, and that the withdrawal of a part of it would 
be compensated by an increase of private subscriptions. We 
do not agree with this opiuion. It appears probable that con-
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sidcrable difficulty would be found in" obtaining subscriptions PAltT L 
enough for the support of these institutions. Private benevo- Chap. 2. 

lence usually operates rather to rclieve the evils which directly 
excite sympathy and attract attention, than to prevent their 
occurrence by contributing to the removal of their remote causes. 
It is possible to reckon with confidence on the pity which 
persons of comparative wealth will feel for gross and helpless 
ignorance, or for the sufferings produced by disease or accident, 
when they are forced upon their attention' by their proximity. 
Hence arise the funds from which churches, hospitals, and elemen-
tary schools are built; but the education of· clergymen, physicians, 
and schoolmasters must be provided for from other sources. An 
institution which produces good teachers may be the ,most efficient 
ot' nIl aids to education~ but it appeals to DO sympathy, it relieves 
no immediate distress, and it accordingly obtains subscriptions with 
difficulty. The early history of the Borough Road and Battersea 
Training Colleges proves this. Each of them languished" till it 
could reckon on permanent support"fl:om Government, and it was 
no wonder that it did so. " . 

It would no doubt be a" good thing if these institutions were Incidental 

supported by voluntary liberality without public aid, but soine ~r::n~~~. 
convcniences are incidental to the prescnt state of things. No 
other institutions stand so much in need of a permanent income, 
and of a considerable degree of Government supervision, which;of 
course, cnn be had only at the expense of Government grants. To 
ascertain and to regulate the principles on which ~eachers should 
be trained is 0. difficult process, and requires the light of long 
alul varied experience. If every training college was. self-support-
ing, Ilnd was entirely regulated by its own subscribers or com-
mittec, they would vary fllr more thaD. they do n9w, Ilnd would 
lose tho great benefits which they at present deriv~ from the com-
mon course of examination imposed upon the students by the 
syllabus, and fl'oni the experience which the Inspectors derive 
from their nnnual ,-isits, and make public in their Reports. 

As we have already ohserved, the firSt resolution" (dated on the Prae~ca1 
3rd June 1839) of the Committee of Council for Education was ~~~:~~:sf 
as follows: -' . s~tt;d in 

". ongmal reso-
Tho Committee are of opinion, that the most useful application of lution of the 

nny Bums vot~d by Parliament would consist in the employment of those Comm~ttee of 
moniea in the establishment; of a normal school under the' direction of CouncIl. 
the Stll.te, aud not placed under the mauagement of a voluntary society. 
The Committee, however, experience so much difficulty in reconciliug 
conflicting views respecting the provisions which they are desirous to 
make in furthera.nce of Your Majesty's wish, tha.t the children and 
tl'llchers instructed in this school should be duly trained in the prin-

K 
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ciples of the Christian religion, while the rights of conscience should 
be respected, that it is not in the power of the Committee to mature a 
plan for the accomplishment of this design without further considera-
tion ; and they therefore postpone taking any steps for this purpose 
until greater ,concurrence of opinion is found to prevail. 

It appears to us that the experience of the last 21 years has 
furnished a practical solution of the difficulties referred to in this 
resolution, which constituted the only reasons given by the 
Committee of Council for foregoing the establishment of" a normal 
" school under the direction of the State." Under the com
bined influence of private liberality and Government assistance, 
the relation between the Government and the denominations has 
been adjusted to the satisfaction of both parties. There is no 
question as to the subject-matter of the education to be given, or 
as to the degree of Government interference which is admissible. 
With the single exception of institutions for training infant school 
mistresses, the training colleges are sufficient for the wants of the 
whole population, and not only do supply them at present, but will 
be capable of supplying them permanently. As the matter is thus 
substantially arranged on both sides, there seems to be no reason 
why the pl!.blic, which derives much benefit from these bodies, 
should not contribute liberally towards their support. They 
are under strict supervision and inspection, and are neither too 
large nor too numerous for central supervision. It would therefore 
seem desirable that the grants made to them should continue on 
their present footing. 

Evidence of In support of this opinion we refer to the evidence of 
Mr. Robinson. Mr. Robinson,. and to the last report of Mr. Cowie,t the 

Inspector of Church of England training colleges for males. Mr. 
Robinson says of the York College, of which he is the Principal, 
" I do not hesitate to say that the withdrawal of even a very 
" moderate proportion of the amount now received from Govern
" ment, say 20 per cent., would seriously embarrass this training 
" college, and probably compel Us to reduce our machinery to a 
" point below efficient 'Working order, or possibly to shut up 
" altogether," . 

otMr. Cowie. Mr. Cowie, who considers the rate at which the aid to training 
colleges has increased as a matter of anxious consideration, 
examines at length the different items of which the assistance given 
is composed. The general purport ofhis report is that for the pre
sent any material {eduction is impossible, though he hopes that in 
the course of time the prospects of trained teac4ers may be found to 

• Page 403. t Min. 1859-60. pp. 287-297. 
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be sufficiently attractive to enable the training colleges to charge PART I. 
'the students themselves with part of the expense of their education. Ch 2 ap .. 
This remote prospect appears to him to be the only source from 
which the training colleges can expect additions to their income 
which would enable them to dispense with any part of the grants 
which they at present derive from Government. He says,· "In 
" making inquiries as to the possibility of the Government aid 
U being limited or reduceli, I have been guided by the considera
" tion, that as the position of the schoolmaster is one which has 
" gained an honourable estimation, and is one of independence at 
" an early age, it cannot be necessary, as a permanent rule, that 
" the expense of securing (:t should be defrayed by the State." 
In another place ~e observes,t "These institutions have all passed 
u through a financial crisis, and are only now emerging from it. 
" ,It has been found extremely difficult to get voluntary public 
" s'olpport for them; it is only from the farsighted and reflecting 
" that such aid has been procured for an object not immediately 
" tangible, not immediately beneficial to the schools in which they 
" take an interest," 

,\Ve may observe that there is no part. of the system of popular Coul'se of 
education on which the incomplete and progressive character of~hl~:~::tion 
the whole existing state of things has so direct a bearing as on the Committee of 
tr . • 11 I' 'bl h t . h b Couucil will . ammg co eges. t IS POSSl e t at arrangemen s mIg t e probably 
mnde which would induce those who at present refuse public aid pursue. 
upon principle to accept it, and this might add another institution 
to the number already receiving aid; but subject to this, it appears 
probable that no more colleges will be required, that no more 
than the present number of students will annually leave them, 
and that no addition to the present number of'Queen's Scholarships 
will be necessary, On the other hand, the number of pupil
teachers in the country will probably continue to increase for a 
considerable time, and thus the Queen's Scholarships will gradually 
become prizes for the more successful pupil-teachers. It is pos-
sible tha~ ultimately the desire of pupil-teachers to enter the 
training colleges may become strong enough to enable the Com-
mittee of Council to diminish the value of the scholarships, the 
students paying the difference, On the other hand, the supply of 
teachers may prove after a time superfluous. In that cnse the 
Committee of Council will probably diminish the number of the 
scholarships; and it is possible, though we do not think it probable, 

• Page 294, t Page 293. 
K 2 
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PART I. that they ,may find it necessary at the same time to increase 
Chap. 2. their value. We have adverted to these points in order to show 

how the present system· enables the Committee ·of Council to 
regulate the supply of teachers for· elementary schools. The 
degree of assistance to be afforded from time to time must always 
be 1\ question of administration. :'IVe see no reason to recommend 
at present any alteration in . the amount given. One alteration, 
however, in the nature of the certificates given to the students -in 
the training colleges will foIlO\v from the rceommendationwhich 
we shall make and, explain in a subsequent part of our rerort, 
that all annual grants. be paid to the managers in a. single sum, to 
be expended at their discretion for the purposes -of the school. 
They will then. make their own bargains with. the masters, and 
the certificate, 'instead of having a money value. will be a. testi
monial of conduct ~md ability issued by an . impartial and com
petent authority. 

System or 1Ye do not propose to disturb the existing arrangements as to 
~~!~~~~i ~~: the examination of students at the training colleges, and we wish to 
~commenda- continue the pre3ent system of suspending the issue of the certifi
tlOns. cate till the teacher has been in actual charge of his school for two 

years. :'IVe wish also to continue the system of raising the degree 
of the certificate, without further examination, according to the 
·teacher's success, at intervals of five years. The influence of the 
certificates 011 the salaries of the teachers will, of course, depencl 
on the managers. . 

We think that in the place of the present system of registration, 
a fourt.h class might be added· to the three existing classes of 
certificates. 

The system would then stand thUil : ....... 
1. There would be an annual examination at the training 

colleges, open to all students and to illl teachers actually. engaged 
ill schools, public or private, and properly recommended as to 
moral character. 

2. The names of t110se who had passed this examination would 
be nrranged in four classes, of which the first three would, as at 
prescnt, be each arranged in three divisions. 

3 .. Any person who, having passed this examination, haq sub· 
sequently bceD in charge of an inspected elementary school for 
two yeari', which had been twice inspected, would receive a certi
ficate cOrl"esponding to liis place in the examination. 
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4. The inspector would have the right of reducing'the rate of j)Ar.T I. 

the certificate to any utent if the state- of the school at the time c hap. 2. 
of inspection appeared to him to require it. He would also have 
the right of raising the rate of the certificate by one clivision if 
tho stato of the school appeared to him to walTant it. 

5. The certificates, when idsued, would Le subject to revision 
at the expiration of every period of five years frOID their original 
d,lte,l'pent in charge of any inspected school or schools, when the 

. inspector would alter the certificate according to the state of thc 
school. In each of the five years an endorsement as to the state 
of the school should be made by the inspector on the certificate. 

It may be snid that the State has excited expectations in the State not 

mindEl of the teachers by the system of augmentation grants, which ~~~~f:!eto 
give them a moral right to their continuance, but we do not think augmentation 

that this is really the case. The fact that the present system is grants. 

supported by l.Iums voted annually, and not by a permanent charge 
on the Consolidat6d Fundj shows that the State is not .pledged 
to its permanence. Indee~ it is notorious, ,that . .it has grown 
up by degrees. and that eyer since its origin. the propriety of 
repln.cing or altering it has been. under discussion. l'he arrange-
!Dent by which a certain portion of thegran~ is. appropriated 
to tho augmentation of the teacher's salary is .an arrangement. 
between the State nnd the nlan:tgers, not between the State and 
the teachers, Ilnd it is for, the benefit of the school, not for the 
benefit of the teachers. At prescnt the average emoluments, ot' 
certificated masters of all classes and denominations are 971., whieh 
considerably exceeds the amountwhieh can be· said to be in any 
sense guaranteed to the holders of the highest certificates; nor 
is there any reason to believe that the managers of schools under 
the modified system would desire to reduce the-salaries of tlleir 
teachers. 

SECTION IV. 

TRAINED TEACHERS IN CHARGE OF SCHOOLS. 

We come now to consider the charactel; of the trained teachers Training 

when in actual charge of their schools. It is proved beyond all !~~~~: to 
doubt that they are greatly superior to the untrained teachers. untrained. -

The following is part of the evidence on this subject. It might Evidence of 

be greatly extended. Mr. Brookfield, who is not at all, disposed,Mr. Brookfield. 

to ovel'Val~e the effects of training, examined 686 s~hools, 410 
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PART I. of which were under trained, and 215 under untrained teachers, 
Chap. 2. with the following results :.-

- I Good. Fair. Inf'erior. 
I 

Per cent. Per cent. Percent. 

Schools under Trained Teachers - - 24 49 27 

" " 
Untrained Teachers - 3 39 58* 

Evidenoe of The Assistant Commissioners, whose opportunities of com-
Assistant Com- • h h f h . h missioners. panson' were greater t an t ose 0 t e mspectors, as t ey 

visited uninspected as well as inspected schools, are nearly 
unanimous in their opinion as to the superiority of the trained 
teachers. Mr. Fraser says, that "trained and certificated 
" teachers, as a tule, nre far superior to those who have not had 
" the advantage of the former, and do not possess the qualm
" cation of the latter; but it is II rule which has many ex
"ceptions."t Mr. Cumint says, " The unanimous opinion in 
" my district is, that teachers trained at a ~normal school are 
" superior to those who are untrained. In this opinion I 
"concur." Mr. Hare§ says, "Individual teachers trained at 
" normal schools strongly attest the beneficial effects of such 
" training, and their testimony is confirmed by that of managers 
" of schools and other intelligent observers." J\Ir. Wilkinson II 
collected the evidence of 20 witnesses connected in various ways 
with education, in St. Pancras, Chelsea, and St. George's-in-the
East, of whom three only expressed an unfavourable opinion of the 
trained teachers; that opinion being founded rather in their 
disinclination than their disability to discharge their duty. Dr. 
Hodgson~ says, c( From what I have said it will be readily 
" believed that as a rule the teachers of public inspected schools are 
" of a higher order th~n those of private or publio uninspected 
"schools." Mr. Winder·· says, "The public schoolmasters and 
" mistresses who had been trained left on the whole a very favour
" able impression upon my mind." Mr. Foster, tt whose evidence' 
upon the subject differed in some essential respect~, to be noticed 

• Min~ 1859-60, p. 80. 
t Rep. p. 84. 
U Rep. p. 488. 
•• Rep. p. 218. 
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hereafter, from that of the other Assistant Commissioners, describes PART ~. 
the trained teachers as generally dissatisfied with their position, Chap, 2. 

but writes of them in a manner which admits their general ability. ---, 
Some of the Assistant Commissioners add a high testimony to Rpiritin which 

h . al h d h ... h' h h h . trained teachers t elr gener c araeter, an to t e spmt lD W IC t ey pursue t eIr pursne their 

calling. Thus, Mr. Fraser· says, " I wish to bear my humble callin~. 
" testimony to the very admirable spirit in which the great' 
I, body of certificated teachers whom I eithe1; saw in the course 
" of this inquiry, or have the pleasure of being acquainted with 
" elsewhere, are doing the work to which they have been called." 
And Mr. Hare observes, "My decided impression is. that thE! 
" system. of training have been very successful both in adapting 
" the students to teach, and in furnishing them with solid 
" matter, and good methods of instruction. Ail a clatls they are 
" marked, both men and women, by a quickness of eye and ear, 
'f a quiet energy, a facility of command, and a patient self-
., control, which, with rare exceptions. are not observed in the 
" private instructors of the poor."t 

We now proceed to consider the alleged defects of the' system. Alleged defects 

One is the youth of the trained teachers when they enter on their of system. . 

office. It is thus stated by Mr. Watkins4 "'l'he certificated Yonth of certi
" teachers," he says," have one obvious and'great disadvantage; ficatedteachers. 

" they are very young when they enter upon their duties, and 
"they have to deal with very young children. But the younger 
If the children to be trained, the older, within certain limits, should 
" the trainer be. He has more need of experience, of self-know-
" ledge, of discernment in child-nature, and sympathy with child-
"life. He has before him a more delicate and continuous work 
" than he who acti upon the juvenile boy or girl." Generally, 
though not always, the trained teacher begins bis duties earlier 
than the untrained master or dame; but the disadvantage, such 
as it is, is only temporary, and there can be no doubt that, as 
the supply of trained teacbers becomes more commensurate to 
the demand, the number of teachers who begin their career .as 
assistants' will increase, and most of them will thus bring more 
maturity and practical experience to the office of principal teachers. 
Mr. Bowstead,§ in 1854, said that some of the best elementary' 
teachers in his district were uncertificated. But this arose from 
the fact that their time and strength had always been too severely 
engaged by the important institutions over ~hich they presided 

• Rep. p. 96. * Min. 1854-5, p. 431. 
t Rep. p. 282. . 
§ ~. 1854-5, p. 628. 
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PARr L to admit ?f adequat~ preparation for a week'ii examination in a. 
Chap. 2. great "ariety of subjects. This only amounts to saying that 

before'the system pf certificatC3 was invented there were a. few 
good teachers who, have not since its establishment had time to 
obtain them. ' 

Certificate a The second remark which we have to make is that the 
doubtful indica- 't' ' f' h' 'h . hIli h h . ' I tion of tbe POSI lOn, 0 t e teac ers In tee aas st, t oug It regu ates to 
pro.fessdional

fth 
some extent thei.\.' salaries, is a doub'tful indication ot' their com-

aptitu e 0 e ". l" I' 1 Th" . d b h teachers. paratlve prolesslona va ue. IS IS ascertalDe y t e obser~ 
vation of the inspectors of schools in all parts of the country, 
and waS of course more apparent in the infancy of the system, 
when the certificates had reference solely 10 the examination, 
than it is at present, when they are ;not finally settled till the 
efficiency of the teachef .has been tested by two years' school-keep
ing. I11.the year 185] Mr. Cook * reported that some of the best 
-teachera in his district had either no certificate or a low one; and 
that others~ho were not remarkable for efficiency h~d compara
tively high certificates. In his report for 1853tMr. Brookfield, 
said, " It is an embarrassing but undoubted truth, that of the 
"good schools in my distric~ under, certificates' the, proportion is 
" by no means in fav:our of those of.t~e higher ~l~s. l'he number 
" of course is not ,; ,because the Dumber of the higher certifica~es is 
" Comparatively small; but ev~n, allowing' for this, ,the proportion 
" of good schools still remains decidedly in favour of ,the lower 
" class certifi.cates." Speaking of Wales, :Mr. Longue ville Jones 
observes,~ " Managers state that t11ey do not find the class of the 
" certificate of merit to be any sure index of the .value of its' 
" holder as a school,mas~er.In t.he justice of this I altogether 
"concur. I ne\'er form m:r own opinion of a ,master with any 
" but the slightest reference,to his cer~ificate." * • '* 
" I ;might also go ,further" and say that according to my own 
" experience the good schoolmasters do not hold high certificates; 
" certainly the best schoolma,sters ~n' Wales either hold none, or 
" else, those of the third ,class." In 1856§ Mr. Cook, whilst 
assuming the supcrio~ity of trained over ,untrained teachers, 
qualifies his observations ,as follows: "I am far from saying that 
" the most highly educated persons are the best teacheril, or that 
" their efficiency always corresponds to their position in the class 
" list, or that teachers at least equal to' the generality of 
" these certificated masters are not to be found among those 

"'. Min. 1851-~.1'. 3811. 
t Min. 1654-5, p. ,605. 

t Min..l853-4,. p. 87.7 •. 
§ Min. 1856-7,p. 227. 
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" who 'have not presented themselves for examination." In: PART I. 

1857 Mr. Brookfield* said, "Upon a very careful investiga- Chap. 2. 

" tion of the results effected by teachers holding a third-class 
.' certificate and by those of a higher diploma, I do not 
"find any such difference in favour of either division as 
., \YoulU justify a general inference to the disadvantage of' 
" the other. The utmost that I can safely say is that there is 
'I no such superiority on the side ·of the higher classes as would 
" seem to be indicated by their designation. The preponderance 
". of efficiency, indeed, is somewhat, though very slightly, in 
" favour of the third or lowest class of certificates." 

It would be incorrect to found upon this a conclusion unfavour- This does not 

able to the principles upon which the trainino~ college examinations show .that~ the. examma Ions In 

proceed. It is the nature of eJl;aminations to test only celtain '~e colll'ges ar(' 

kinds of ability, the possession of which is only one element of dISproved. 

professional success. Many intellectual, moral, and .l)hysical 
qualities which are essential to that object pass unnoticed in an 
examination. It is tne common peculiarity of places of euucation 
to preserve the intellectual energy and vigour of the whole insti-
tution by means which necessarily classify the students imperfectly 
with reference to their fitness for any particular walk in life. No 
examination could ever be devised by which it would be possible 
to ascertain the relative positions which a given number of 
students in law, medicine, or divinity would occupy ten years 
afterwards in their respective professions, yet examinations are 
indispensably necessary for the sake of stimulating and rewarding 
exertion. ' The training colleges cannot be reasonably expected to do 
what is done by no othel' institution intended for a special purpose. 

Besides the teachers who are both trained and certificated, there Teachers certi-

h 'fi db' d h h . ficated but not are some w 0 are cerh cllte ut not trame : ot ers w 0 are trained. Un-

trained but not certificated, and others who, being neither certi- trail;'fied budt not
d •• cent cate an 

fica ted' nor tramed, are registered. None of these classes are registered. 

large, Rnd their numbers will in all probability diminish, as the 
trained and certificated teachers come to be supplied in larger 
numbers.' Any teacher in charge of an elementary school may 
present himself' for examination for 1\ certificate, whether he hal! 
been through a training college or Dot. Those who succeed in this 
examination are certificated, though they have not been trained. 
On the other hand, there are a certain number of students who pa~s 
through the training colleges without obtaining certificates. If 
they becomo teachers they are trained, but not certificated. The 

• Min. 1857-8, p. 887. , 
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PAB7i r. registered .teachers are those who being in charge of an elemen
Chap. II. tary school, and being 35 years of age or upwards, succeed in 

passing ap examination somewhat less difficult than that which is 
required to obtain a certificate. Thilil arrangement was originally 
made with the view of admitting to the benefits of the grant the 
more deserving of the teachers who had entered the profession at 
JUt earlier time, and who were too old when the system of certi
ficates was established to obtain tbem by passing the necessary 
examination. 

Short-comings 
of trained 
teachers. 

Whilst it appears to be proved that the character of the teachers 
is greatly raised by their training, and that they are altogether a 
superior class to those who preceded them, it is equally clear that 
they fail, to a considerable extent, in some of the most im
portant of the duties of elementary teachers, and that a large 
proportion of the children are not satisfactorily taught that which 
they come to school to learn. 

Lower classes The evidence of this fact will be fully considered in Chap. IV., on 
~:c:~~~ols neg- " Instruction given in inspected Schooli! i" but the general results 

may be stated very shortly in this place. Though children leave 
school at a very early age, and attend with little regularity, they do 
attend long enough to afford an opportunity of teacMng them to 
read, write, and cypher. A large proportion of them, however, in 
some districts do not learn even to read; at least, their power of 
reading is so slight, so little connected with any intelligent percep
tion of its importance, and so much a matter of mere mechanical 
routine, as to be of little value to them in after-life, and to 
be frequently forgotten as soon as the school is left. The 
children do not generally obtain the mastery over elementary 
subjects which the school ought to give. They neither read well 
nor write well. They work sums, but they learn their arith
metic in such a way as to be of little pmctical use in common 
life. Their religious instruction is unintelligent, and to a great 
extent confined to exercises of merely verbal memory. The evi
dence in support of these assertions will be adduced in R future 
chapter. They are made here as a justification of our opinion 
that the trained teachers often neglect an important part of their 
duty. 

Mr. Coode's \ The difficulty which superior teachers find in heartily devoting 
::~:~t~~:. themselves to,the drudgery of elementary teaching is exemplified by 

Mr. Coode, who, in speaking of Dudley and the Potteries, says,-

• Rep. p. 96~ 
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It The fact appears to be that in these two districts the work of edu~ fAB,¥ It 
" cation is really such as to render the accomplishments of a highly qhaj:>. 2, 

" instructed teacher for the most part unavailable. Where... 
" the children at school at eight or nine years of age are the few 
" exceptions to the general practice of setting children to work at 
" an earlier age, it is wholly impossible to give to. such children 
" more than a mere groundwork of plain reading, a still less 
" portion of practice in writing, and yet less of practice in the 

. " eleIl!entary rules of arithmetic, .•.•. the grinding of which 
" into the pupils is the most repulsive part of the task of edu .. 
"cation. Accordingly, the first address made to a visitor by a 
" master or mistress who feels himself fitted for higher work i~ 
" almost always an expression of dissatisfaction with the work in 
" which the labour is incessant, the result so small, and the possible 
" credit to be gained so little." After speaking of the immens~ 
importance of good reading, Mr. Coode adds :~" Where at best 
" but a little can be done at all, this should on that account be, if 
" possible, all the better done. But at the earliest stage this 
" involves the greatest of all drudgeries to a. teacher who is 
" conscious of an ability for higher things. I am compelled to 
" say that this essential accomplishm,ent is in this district unduly 
" neglected. and that this neglect is too often in proportion,tQ 
" the higher pretensions of the teacher." 

. Though we feel strongly this defect in many of the teachers, Standard of 

we feel also that to lower the standard of Popular Education ::~~i:: main

throuO'hout the country by discouraging the employment oJ trained tained. Trained 
o al I 11 11 d 11 h f: teachers com-teachers would be fat. nte ectua y an . mora y t ey are ar petent togiV8 

superior to untrained teachers, and there can be no doubt of thei!; requi~ed in-
• structlOn. 

competence to teach elementary subjects thoroughly well to young 
children, or to see that they are so taught by pupil-teachers if 
they had an adequate motive for doing so. It is ilometimes urged 
that the way to effect this object is by altering the course of train .. 
ing in the training colleges, or by impressing upon the students' 
in them more studiously than is the practice at present, that 
what they have to do is to teach young children rudimentary 
subjects; but we do not thin~ that there ill any reason to supposo 
that they either want the power to accomplish that object, or are 
unaware of its importance. It would be unjust and unwise 
tQ depreciate the importance of the care devoted to the study 
oi . school manp,gement and methods of teaching, but there is 
So real danger that the technical manner in which these subjects 
are dwelt upon, Ilnd the way 'in which differeJ,lt methods of 
teaching children to read and spell are cqnnected .with elahorate 
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PABT J. theories 'Of various kinds, may conoeal the fact that after all there 
Chap. 2. is no profound mystery in teaohing ohildren to 1'Cad, write, and 

oypher., Amongst the wealthier classes (rare and disgraceful 
exceptions apart) every one learns at a. very early age to perform 
each, of these operations without conscious difficulty, and La 
receives this knowledge from women who have never giren 1\ 

thought to the subject of elementary instruction, and who in
many cases have far less ability, and less instruction than the male 
,or female students at. .training colleges. The reason -th~t the 
child obtains tnis knowledge and skill is that in the upper and 
middle classes, its. absolute necessity is universally recognized. 

Position of ele- In other, words' the'persori who has the instruction of the ohild 
mentl,ll'Y sub·' • , '.. _. • • • 
jects In popnlar has a suffiment, motlve to mduce her to, lDSISt- upon Its learmng, 
education d h' . bI " h t . d I h' d' . an t e mvarla e-oonsequencc ,1St a It- oes, earn t e m 1S-' 

penl3able elements of knowledge, and learns them perfeotly.It' 
is :natural _ to -!!UPPOs~ that the same results could be produced in 
elementary sohools it the ~eachers were thoroughly determined to 
produce them. 

~ow farhd~f't>c- No, doubt a high and, disinterested, sense of duty might lead 
tive teac mg - • • 
of them is due them to go through,or to see that their pupIl-teachers go through, 
to teachers. the necessary drudgery., Such, a feeling is .rare in all oallings 

and in ,alL classes. In, most ,cases no othel" ,adequate motive' 
exists. The reputation of the sohool and the augmentation grant, 
and oertificate 'of the teacher, <lepend upon the general character 
and management of the school. If a fair average number of children 
are ascertained, by examination to be well taught, if tJle school is 
well arranged, if its general appearance, and, as the inspectoril say, 
its" tone" is satisfactory, it' the pupil-teachers pe well trained, 
:md if the master or mistress teaches in a skilful lind intelligent 
manner; and maintains discipline kindly and firmly, nothing more 
is required. Al~ this is "most important. It is intimately con
nectedwith all'die higher- results, the moral results of educa
'tion. Ii contributes largely ,to the humanizing and civilizing 
influences of the school, and it ~ought on all accounts to be 
required in all cases, and where it exists to' be commended and 
rewarded. Exoellent, however, as it is, it is consistent with an 
enormous amount of ignorance' of the most essential elements of' 
education on the part of a large proportion ot'the scholars. MallY 
children ,in a school which fulfilled all these conditions, and who 
had had oppbrtunities of learning, might, and probably would be, 
unable to read and write in Buch a manner that it should be a 
pleasure to them to do so. Just as many boys at the great public 
schools, Eton, ,Ha.rrow~ or Rugby, ·may have received great' 
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advantages from the general influences of. the school, though they PAllT t 
are unable to read an easy Latin book with satisfaction a year Chap. 2: 

after they have left. To know Latin well is not absolutely ~ 
essential, but to be able to; read and write is so; and however 

, gool the influenel!s of an elementary school !may be, it 'has faUed 
with respect to every child who having attended it foi"a certain 
time has not learnt these things perfectly. 

There is only one way of secu~ing this result,. :which is to Necessitr fo~ 
• . h"" b ' ' h' f an exammation , lDshtu~e a scare IDg exanunallon y competent aut or1ty 0 every ofindividunl 
child in every school to which grants are to be paid; with the,children, 
view of ascertainiug whether these indispensable elements of, 
knowledge are thoroughly acquired,: and to make'the prospects and: 
position of the teacher dependent" to: a, consideraloleextent, on' 
the results of this examination. If teachers 'llad a motive of 
this kind to Bce ,that all the children under their charge really 
learned to read, write, arid cypher thoroughly '\vell, there ean be 
little doubt that'they would· generally nnd Dienns" to :secure 
tllllt result, and the presence of such Ii. motive would . do' more 
tuwardil t.he production of the required effect than any remodelling 
of tho training college, ",ystern. It must always be il.matter of 
speculation whether 0. lad who learns Latin in a. training college will 
tcach little children to read better or worse than a lad who Ieal:ns 
chemistry, But there can be no' sort 'of doubt, that if one of the 
two finds that his- income depends on the. condition that his 
scholars do Iear.Q, to read, whilst; the other is paid equally well 
whetl1er they do so or not, the nrst. will teach more children to 
read than the second. The case is one in which the question. of 
power is subordinate to that of will The ,teachers sent out 
from the u'aining colleges are quite good enough; and,to use 
Dr. Temple's forcibleexpl'ession, the nature of their duty "is, so 
cc continually dinned ,into theil', ears, that, they: ~an. hardly forget 
"it:' The object is to find some constant Jlnd stringent m'otive I 
to induce tbcm to do that part of their duty which is at once most. 1 
unpleasant and most important. Every security is'at'present 
taken to enable them to do it, and to, show them that it ought to 
be done, but sufficient effort is not . made to ascertain that it, 
really is done, The alterations which, we recommend will, we 
trust, supply this omis~ion, 

The view taken by the trained teachers as to their own position The behaviour 
" h' nl d b' h' " h' h] and temper of nnU. t Clr gener, tempcr an e aVlour IS a matter w lC las trained 

attracted Bome attention. It is sometimes alleged that they are teachers. 
conceited, that their behaviour to managers and persons connected 
with the scl10018 is pot s~tisfactorJ' find thq.t they are dissatisfied 
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PART r: with their position. We have inquired into these assertions, and 
Chap. 2. we do not think that they are well founded. We have met 

with sOme complaints of conceit and bad manners on the part 
of the teachers, but even if each complaint represented a case in 
which the teacher was to blame, these cases would not be numerous 
enough to form a ground for any serious charge against the class 
as a class. It is probable that in many instances the teacher 
complained of is right, and the manager unduly exacting or suscep
tible. "A trained teacher," says Mr. Coode,* "knows the value of 
" the discipline he enforces, and he is unwilling to allow of any 
" interference with it even by the most respectable gentleman or 
" minister, or the most important clergyman, or most influential 
" lady of the neighbourhood." He goes on to say, that in most 
specific cases of dispute which came under his notice he thought 
that the teachers were right and the managers wrong; but he adds 
that the manner of both masters and mistresses, especially when 

. they are fresh from the training colleges, is occasionally conceited 
and presumptuous. Unfortunate as this may be, it is hardly un
natural, considering the class from which the teachers come; and jf 
greater experience fails to correct it, the remedy is so completely 
in the hands of the managers, that we think it unnecessary to 
make any recommendation on the subject. 

¥anager;;occa- It ought to be noticed, that the managers of schools occasionally 
monally !Deon- h f'd . fi h fi I' f h h siderate. s ow a want 0 conSl erabon or t e ee mgs 0 t e teac ers, 

which is ill-judged and unjust. "A well-trained master who knows 
rc his business," says Dr. Hodgson,t "is not likely to endure, 
" without a grudge, treatment such as I have myself been grieved 
cc to witness, treatment which the presence of a stranger renders 
" more humiliating and painful. The clergyman enters the school 
" without removing his hat, or salutation of any kind; he inter
" rupts the leseoD.; he takes the pupils as it were out of the 
<r master's hands; he gives to pupils, visitors, and all, the impres- \ 
" sion that the school is his, and not the master's." 

Teachen:'vie'Ws As to the view of the teachers upon their own position, 
astotharo'WD. h h' . d fill tj' r. t' t position; dis- It appears t at t ere IS a certam egree 0 Issa SIac lon amongs 
satisfaction them. Mr. Fostert dwells at some length upon this subject, 
among some f 
of them. and Mr. Wilkinson notices the existence. 0 the same feeling 

in London, and gives the evidence of several schoolmasters, who 
express it at considerable length.§ The other Assistant Com
missioners for the most part heard of t.his feeling, but did not 
find that it was either general or important. Mr. Fraser II says, 

• Rep. P. 271. t Rep. p. 543. * Rep. p. 361-36l1. 
§ Rep. p. 393. n Rep. p. 95. 
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" I did not myself observe any tendency to dissatisfaction with PA.RT I. 

" the masters and mistresses, though I am told by several persons Chap. 2. 

" that dissatisfaction exists." 
Mr. Snell, of East Coker, Yeovil, an intelligent schoolmaster, Mr. Snell's 

whose answers we have already quoted, states, we believe, well evidence. 
the feelings of many of his class :-

As far as I know, trained teachers do not dislike their work; there 
is no reason why they should; it is honourable, intellectual, and bene
volent, but society has not yet learned how to value them. This they 
feel with all the sensitiveness that belongs to educated and profes
sional men. The man who studies human laws, he who understands 
the human frame and the healing art, the artist who can produce a' 
picture, each has a recognized position, and is esteemed; but the man 
who labours for the elevation of his fellow, who deals with the human 
intellect, who is entrusted to cut and polish the most precious jewel in 
creation, is a mere social nonentity. The lawyer is ignorant of his 
existence, for he is without means, the parson takes the sama notice of 
him as he does of the parish beadle, and the doctor only knows him as 
he knows all other poor souls, or rather poor bodies. The Govern
ment by assisting us to larger incomes and to better educations, hIlS 
done very much to elevate our position, and we are thankful; still we 
conceive ourselves not holding that place in public estimation we may 
justly expect to hold. I believe from this feeling many of our best 
men leave the profession. It is thought that increased salaries will 
bring about an improved public opinion; to some extent it will, but 
let us be acknowledged as an educated, honourable, and important 
body. 

Schoolmasters and mistresses should have an interest in the success 
of the school. The most successful teachers that I know are engaged 
upon that principle, the managers guaranteeing a portion of the salary, 
the teacher taking in addition the school fees, and the Government 
granting stipends and gratuities. Here I would suggest that for con~ 
tinued service and good conduct the promotion should involve a greater 
addition to the salary than the mere success at an examination. I will 
give an instance :-Last year my certificate was called up for revision, 
and returned with an intimation of promotion from 2nd to 3rd degree. 
Well, what of that? Why, the seven or eight favourable reports have 
increased my stipend to the amount of 3l. lOs. per annum. It reminds 
me of the rewards given to honest hardworking clowns, who for half 
a century living in one house, or serving one master,- are offered one 
guinea. It really seems to me that" patient continuance in well doing" 
demands greater acknowledgment than this. 

Mr. Wilkinsonf refers to conferences and meetings of school- Alleged grie' 
masters, at which they took the opportunity of" putting him fullyances. 
II in possession of their grievances," though they" failed to con-
n vince him that the profession labours' under any very peculiar 
" hard~hips.'" We concur with Mr. Wilkinson's opinion. The alleged 
grievances, as expressed by his informants, are "that their salary is 
" far beneath that which an eq,?al amount of skill and labour 

• Answer, p. 400. t Rep. p. 893. 
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PART I. "wouid'command ill any other profession," and specially that the 
Chap. 2. augmentation grants, "being pai.d . through the treasurer' or 

" secretary of' the schools, come to he considered ~ part of their 
," salary;" that" their position in' society is lower than' it ought 
n' to be;" above all that there is no chance' of' promotion; that 
when they. have once 'obtained a school; they rise no higher;' 
andspecially'that they are not appointed inspectors. This is com-

Remarks. 
mented on by Mr. Sn,ell with some bitterness. 

The stat.e of the caSe in 'our opinion is this. Eoys who would other-
wise go out to w:ork at' mechanical tr~des at 12 or "13 years of age 
'are carefully educated at the pubI,icexpense from 13 to '20 or 21, 
alld they are then placedw a posItion where the;y are sure of imrilEi
diately earning on im av,erage about'1001. Ii. year by five days' 
work in the week, the days lasting only seven and a half hours, 
and they usually 'have six or seven 'weeks' vacation in the 
course, of the ,ear. After receiving these advantages at the public' 
eipep.se, they ,seem ,to complain that th~y are not provide~ 
with still' f';lrt~er,. advantages on ,a progressive Bcale throughout 
'the rest oftheil·lives. ., ,,' 

Schoolmasters As to th~specificcoinpl~int that they are not made inspector~, 
:~!:~~~o~~ce we think that they would not be fit for the office. It i~ absol~tely' 

nec~ssary that the inspectors should be fitted, by previous training 
and social position, to communicate and associate upon terms of 
equality with the managers of schools, and the clergy,of different' 
denominations, It'is one of the' alleged grievances of the school
mastersthaqheseperso~sdo not recognize th~m as social equals; 
and that st.ate ot things, with which no public authority can inter
fere, is in itself conclusive against the suggestion that they 
should be made inspectors. ' . -

Prospects or 
promotion of 
schoolmasters. 

It is, however, llntrue that there is no promotion for school-: 
masters. None,has hitherto been provided at the 'public expense, 
but in that as in aU other callings' some llositions are better than 
others, and the .best positions are on the whole filled by the ablest 
men. We have given above a list of the average emoluments of 
certificated teachers in different parts of the country and in 
schools. of different denominations, and it appears from that list 
that the average payments in large districts differ so much that the 
master 'of a school in London gets 25 per cent. more than the 
master of a scho01 in Berkshire. In individual cases the ranO'e is • . 0 

far winer. Instances have been reported in which schoolmasters 
particularly eminent for their success make as much as 300l. 
per annum, and even more, and it cannot be urged that the 
masters consider themselves morally bound to forego this advantage, 
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as it is alleged in proof of their discontent that they constantly PAUT J. 
change their schools. Chap. 2. 

The real cause of this complaint is not ,the inadequacy of the -, -
nlmuneration or a successful schoolmaster, but the fact that it ~~~~tt~~t. 
begins too early nnd rises by too steep ~radients. A lad, the son ' 
of a day labourer earning lOs. a week, finds himself at the age of 
20 in the reeeipt of 801. or 901. 110 year. A young lawyer at that 
age is beginning bis professional education. --t .. t 22 the young 
schoolmaster is probably carning lOOl. or 110l. 110- yep.r. The 
young lawyer i" earning nothing, aud does not expect to pay 
et'cn bi" professional expenses till be is 30. But the school-
master may never earn more. lIe reacl~es in early life a table 
land, and may tread it till he dies. If the emoluments of tha' 
young schoolmaster were smaller, those of the older schoolmaster 
would appear gl:"eater, and there would be no complaint of the 
absence of promotion. . 

As to the specific complaint that the augmentation grant is paid Augme~talion 
them indirectly, and ,is thus" liable to be confounded with salary," 5:'~~t!b.~~f 
the answer is, that it is paid in that manner because it ,'s salary, audd Dot ant. 

d · d h' b h' enowmen an In or er t at It may not be supposed to e anyt mg else. 
The Council Office has always carefully, and in our opinion pro-
perly, a"'oided any direct recognition of either principal Qr pupil
tenchcl'tJ, and hIlS confined all its relations to the managers of the 
individual schools. The arrangements which we propose will be 
entirely based upon this pl'inciple, and will make it clear beyond 
all }los:!ibility of mistake that the teacllers must' make their 
own armngements with the managers, and with them alone, 
that they are in no sense public servants, and thatthe.advantages 
and the diStldv:mtages of their occupation, whatever they"may be, 
are like those of other occupations 'paill by the public, dependent' 
on tIle market value of their services. These may be reasons for 
not undertaking it, but they nre not grievances. 

It may, however, he important to observe that the dissatisfac- Training of 

tion felt by tlle teachers is to some de!!ree explained by the circum- t~achers Eome-
~ times COD-

fitance5 of their training. Dr. Temple observes that the fact tri~utes ~o dis-

th t th • .1-' • •• (' h satlSfilctlon. a ey are tralDeu In separate InstitutIOns, (glves t em too 
" exalted a notion of their position nnd of what 'they have to do," 
so that" they gradually acquire a Eort of he lief that the work of 
If a schoolmaster is the one great work of the day, and that they 
II are the men to do it." One of Mr. Wilkinson's witnesses, 
liimsclf n schoolmaster, observes, " The office is spoken of as one 
., of tlu highe:;t i?- the la~d in ~mportancc, mentally, m?rally. 

," nnJ religiously, aUll yet the officer ignored, Elighted." , 
L 
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PART I. "would command ill any other profession," and specially that the' 
Chap. 2. augmentation grants, "being paid . through the treasurer' or 

" secretary of' the schools, come to be considered ~ part of their 
," salary ;"that "their position in'society is lower than it ought 
,,' to be;" above all that there is no chance' of promotion; that 
when they have once obtained a school,they rise no higher;' 
and specially that they are not appointed inspectors. This is com-

Remarks. 

mented on by Mr. Snell with some bitterness. 
The state of the caSe in our opInion is this. Boys who would otl1er-

wise go out. to work :if mechanical tr~des at 12 or ~13 years of age 
'are carefully e!luca:ted ~t the pubI.ic expense from 13 to 20 or 21, 
alldthey are then placedm, a posi,tion where ther are sure of imme
diatelyearning on an ,average about'IOOI. a year by five days' 
work in the ~~ek, the d~ys lasting only seven and a half hours, 
and they usually have six or seven 'weeks' vacation in the 
,course, of the year. After receiving these advantages at the public' 
expcnse, they seem to complain that they are not provided 
with still' further advantages ~n: a progressive scale throughout 
the rcst of tlieii·lives. .' , , 

Schoolmasters As to the specific compl~int that titey are not made Inspector~,. 
:~~:~~~~~ce we think that they would not be fit for the office., It i~abs'ol~tely' 

nec(>ssarr that the inspectors should be fitted, by previous training, 
and social position, to communicate and associate upon terms of 
equality with the managers of schoolS and the clergy of different 
denominations., It'is one of the' alleged grievances of the school
masters that these perso~sdo ,not recognize them as socL11 equals; 
and that state of things, with which no public authority can inter
fere, is in itself conclusive against the suggestion that they 
should he made inspectors. '. . . . 

Prospects ot 
promotion ot 
schoolmasters. 

It is, however, untrue that there is no promotion for school-: 
masters. None_ has hitherto been provided at the 'public expense, 
but in that as in all, other calling,! some positions are better than 
others, and the best positions are on the whole filled by the ablest 
men. We have given above a list of the average emoluments of 
certificated tea?hers in different parts of the country and in 
schools of different denominations, and it appears from that list 
that the average payments in large districts differ so much that the 
master of a school in London gets 25 per cent. more than the 
master of a school in Berkshire. In individual cases the ranue is 
far wider. 'Insta.nces have been reported in which schoolina~ter8 
particularly eminent for their success make as much as 30ol. 
per annum, and even more, and it cannot be urged that the 
masters consider themselves morally bound to forego this advantnge, 
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118 it is alleged in proof of their discontent th~t they constantly 1'AUT I. 
chnnge their schools. Chap. 2. 

The real cause of this complaint is not ,the inadequacy of the -. -. 
remuneration ot a successful schoolmaster, but the· fact thnt. it ~~~;~tl~~st. 
begins too early and rises by too steep gradients. A lad, tile son ' 
of a day labourer earning lOs. a week, finds himself at the age of 
20 in the receipt of 801. or 901. a year. A young lawyer at that 
age is beginning his professional education.~t 22 the young 
IIchoolmaster is probably earning lOOl. or nOlo a- ye!lr~ The 
young l~wyer is earning nothing, and does not expect to pay 
e"l'en his professional expenses till he i~. 30. But the . schQol~ 
master may never earn more. lie reaches in early life it. table 
land, and may tread it till he dies. If the emoluments of the.' 
young schoolmaster were smaller, those of the. older schoolmaster 
would appear greater, and there would be. no complaint of the 
absence of pl·omotion. . 

As to the specific complaint that the augmentation grant is paid Augme~tation 
them indirectly, and .is thus" liable to be confounded with salary ," r:~~ts~:~:f 

. the nnswer is, that it is paid in that manner because it is salary. andd not an 
•• 'en owment. 

and In order that It mny not be supposed to be anything else. 
The Council Office has always carefully, and in our opinion pro
perly, avoided any direct l'ecognition of either principal or pupil
tenchel's, and has confined all its relations to the managers of the 
individual schools. The arrangements .which we propose will be 
entirely based upon this principle, and will make it clear beyond 
all I>0s~ibility of mistake that the teachers musf make their 
own arrangements with the managers, and with them alone, 
that they are in no sense public servants, and thatthe.advantages 
and the diSlldvantages of their occupation, whatever they -may be, 
are like those of other occupations paid by the public, dependent' 
on the market value of their services. These may be reasons for 
not undertaking it, but they are not grievances. 

It may, however, be important to observe that the dissatisfac- Training of' 

tion felt by the teachers is to some deO'oree explained hy the circum_t~ach~rs Eornc-
- times eon-

Stances of their training. Dr. Temple observes that the fact tri~utes !O dis-

th t tl . d' . .. " h satlsfaetlOn. a ley are trame In separate mstitutions, • gives t em too 
" exalted a notion of their position and of what 'they !Jave to do," 
so that " they gradually acquire a eort of 'belief that the work of 
., a schoolmaster is the one grent work of the day, and that they 
" are the men to do it." One of .1\11'. Wilkinson's witnesses, 
IIimsclf a schoolmaster, observes, "The office is spoken of as one 
., of th3 highe.;;t i!l the lal!d in ~mportance, meptally, m?rally, 
" amll'cligiously, aUlI yet the officer ignored, slighted." . 

L 
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l'ART L " They' naturally. think," says Mr. Robinson, "more of what· 
Chap. 2. "education has made them than of what it firilt found them. 

e, They easily lose sight of the fact that they have risen from a 
" very humble social positi~n, anq they crave for that status which 
" educatioDseems generally to secure. I think too that in some· 
" cases they are too apt to· forget that they owe the culture they 
" have to the publi~ provision made for them."· . 

Necti~sity for : The existence' of sltch feelings shows that however necessary it 
uu on on part .' __ . 
of Training may be to.po).nt out to the students at Training Colleg.es the impor-
~~ge autho- tance of their·profession •. and to dwell upon the propriety of their 

discharging their duties with hearty conscientious zeal, it is desirable 
that they: should also be informed that the runount of honour and 
emolument attached to their . calling depends, as is the case with 
other callings, not upon its intrinsic importance~ but upon the feel
ings with which it·is regarded by society at large. If they are not 
.ta:ug~t. to view,. the matter in this light, there will always be a. 

considerable risk that the efforts of the Training College authorities 
to impre~sthestudents 'witha~sense of their responsibility, and 
'the faCt that the course of instruction, IS carried oli by the stimulus 
of literary examinations, may produce a combination of zeal, half 
profession~l and half religious; with personal ambition, which can 
le~d only to: disappointment and discontent. It is important tQ 
re~embet that Sir J. K. Shuttleworth's' hopes, that the teachers 
might be taught to lo()k upon Popular Education in 'a missionary 
spirit. and' be traI'Ded to a life of humility and. self-denial, have 
been disappointed. The precautions against personal ambition 
w:hich . he. tried to establish. in the shape of extreme plain
ness of diet and hard manual labour, have been givcn up; and 
though efforts are made to impres~ upon the Training Colleges a 
religious character; there can be no' doubt that views of~ personal 
advancement have as much· influence upon teachers throughout 
their whole care~r Rsupon other personS:' The inspectors regret 
that sufficrently high salaries are not offered to pupil-teacheri!; the 
Government stimulates e~ertion by the prospect of money prizes; 
the Training College authorities recommend the best men to the 
most lucrative 'situations ;'j and the whole course is' regulated by 
examinations which cannot fail to stimulate personal feE.'lings in a 
very high degree. This is if1evitabl~, and is nota fair subject for 
complaint; but it is importa~t that those whose duty it is to in
fluence the students as tl) their view of, their future calling, 
should bear these considerati~ns in _mind, and sllOuld not forget 

\ 
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the imporlance 'of 'leading tliem to .fvrm a sober estimate of their :rART I. 

future prospects. ' , , '" Chap. 2+ 
· We may observe" in conclusion'that the occupation of 'an ele- _ 
mentary schoolmaster is not well suited for ~,young man of an Q~liti~s re-

d • • b' • ' h "d 'h •• h qUlred lD a venturous, Iltlrrmg, or am ItlOUS c arncter, an t 'at It"lEl rnt er teachers. 

~ misfortune than otherwise~ when persons of that teIIlper of mind ~~~~~. of the 

are led into it by, the prospect which its ,earlier stages, appear to 
afford of rising in the world socially as well as intellectually. . It is 
a life wllich requires a quiet, "even temper,patience~ sy~pathy, 
fondne~s for children, and habitual cheerfulness: It wants .rather 
good sense and quiet inte1ligenc~thnna ve.ry inquisitive mind or 
very brilliant talents,and the'J>rospects which it affordsappeat 
well calculated to attract' the cl~ss" of ' persons best :ntted {or it, 
A schoolmaster is sure of'a' good income, a' great ~deal of leisure'; 
and moderate labour Bs"longa~ his; hellIth ~asts. Ifhispro~ 
spects are not so extensive, as in some otlier walks J)f, life, they 
are more' secure. He 'is never out 'of work. He 'is', affected 
only ca;ually and ,indirectly by thev~cissitudes Qf t"ra~e,and h~ 
fills II. position; which if not socially all, ,tpat he c()uld' wi~h~ is 
universally recognized as respectable and ,usefut It can hardly 
be doubted that these pro~pects. if neither 'exaggerated nordepre;. 
dated, .are- sufficient to attraetanadequate ,number' o~ persQQs 
to 'the calling;' but it is iinportantthat their natui'e,shouldb~ 
clearly understood, in order that disappointments may ,riot~rise 
from a misconception as to the character of the employment..·' " 
· It may be proper to refer in this plnceto theopportuniiy which Teachers~.. . 

the high salaries paid to the teachers afford them of , making pro; :~:~:s of 
vision for their support ill later life. The following extracts from ~iOD for later 

a circular* i~sued on" 'the 12th J une 1857~ to the Inspectors of life. 

Schools have im important bearing on the subject :~ , 

The Committee of Counci~ as you are doubtless aware, has h"nd 
under its consideration various proposals during the' last few years for 
the superannuation of teachers. 

• • • • • • 
Theil' Lordships have given theil' most attentive consideration to the 

matter. . , 
• It is impossible to overl'ate the importance both to ,the, individuals 
themselves, and to the calise of education, that teachers should make 
due provision for their timely and honourable retirement. ' 

The avel'age of their'receipts is, probably, at the present moment, , 
somewhat artificially raised by a demand in excess of the supply. . A 
certificated master, besides a house, receives (in salary and in Govern
ment grants together) about 901. per annum, and a certificated mistress 
601., on the average of the whole kingdom. This is liberal payment for . 

.. Min. 1857-8, p. 30. 
L .2 
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young men and women; the ehildren, frequently, ofartizans Dnd 
labourer&, at the age of twenty-one or twenty-two years, in a comfortable 
!lnd honourable profession, and the fact that this income aecrues almost 
at onoe and is not commonly much augmented by length of'service, 
'renders 'it matter of common duty and prudence that young ·school
mallters and schoolmistresses should not spend the whole of their 
earnings, but should learn to put by: a sufficient portion. The early 
purchase of a deferred annuity is one among other means for this pur
pose. The' annuity extends to the end of life. and the demand for 
premiums comes in aid of weak resolution when the annual savings 
have to' be,made. 

A general provision, however, for superannuated or' incapacitated 
teach6l"s in:volves social as well as merely educational considerations. 

The general object of iJ;l.terfering.at all with teachers in this respect 
could be answered only by compulsory interference, and the examples 
which have 'been' qnoted of such interference do not apply to the 
indirect telationin which the Government stands to the teachers o.f 
schools. The Government neither appoints 1101' dismisses those officers, 
nor does it recognize them, except as employc~ bl ,the independent 
managers of schools under inspection. '. . I 

Acting upon these 'Views their Lordships have decisively resolved to. 
confine the. intwference o.f the Co.mnlittee of Council to the retirement 
of teachers to such a limited number ;of cases as" for the time being, 
may fall within the Minute of 6 August 1851, and since it is desirable 
that no misconeeption should exist· about the intention of the Committee 
in this respec~ I lUll to request that you will omit no opportunity in 
answer to inquiries of making .it known. At the same time their 
Lordships wish you to. call attention among the managers and teachers 
of schools in your districts,' to the' facilities afforded by the Act 16 & 17 
:Viet.' e. 45., for making proper provision. for old age on the security of 
the State in· all those 'cases where the purchase of a defel'red annuity 
is the most convenient mode of effecting this object. . 

We think that the reasons assigned in this letter by the Com
mittee of Council for declining to interfere in order to compel 
the teache~s to provide for themselves are satisf.'lctory, antI we 

take this opportunity C?f . stating out ~onviction that the managers 
of schools ought to impress upon the teachers the importance of 
employing part of. the large salaries, which they rcceive ot a very 
early age, in mnkil!g pro\·ision for their support in later lif ... 

. SECTION V •. 

GENERAl, STATISTICS AS TO TRAINED TEACHERS. 

The proportion between the ~upply of trained teachers by the 
training colleges, and the .probable demaud for them, present and 
future, forms the last head of the inquiry. . 

It must be observed that two separate objects are to be attained, 

the provision of a number of teachers adequate to the present 
wants of the country, and the maintenance of training colleges 
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capable of filling up' the vacancies in that number, when it has PARr "I.: 
been made up. It is very difficult to arrive at anythi~g beyond Chap, 2-

conjecture upon these points. -
- The number of teachers xequireil for the whOle of England Number of . 

d d . . . 'ld h . b teachers who J1n Wales d~pen s upon the number' of $lhl ren w 0 may e may be dIti. 

expected t~ be in the e}ementary. sc?ools, and this"as we . have ~=e1. reo 
already pomted out, dependsprmclpally on the. agcr of the , 
scholars .. and the length of their· attlindartce at school."r~ 
think·that 2,000,000 is. the largest number of.phildrtlU for wpom 
trained teac]lers will be required . until a I:onsiderable change of 
feeling has taken place amongst the root as to tIle: ed ucation of their 
children. The Il.veragenumber of children to a teacher in 1,851 
schools in the specimen districts was 58.'3~ J( .2,000,000 children 
,vere' under trained' teachers, about· 33,000' would be required· for 
the purpose. The trai~ing colleges ~{t'prese~t'p'rodtice nbout 1,500 rresent Train-

" ...... , '.. mgColiegee 
teaChers a year, which. number ,would. be, enough to. supply the capable of 

'Vacancies of 33,000 tea:chers;o~ ·th~, assllmp~ion that the average ~!e~!~~;~ 
tenure. of office of each jeac4er was. 22' y~ars;. The syst.em of number. 

training has :not ail yet lasted long .enough ,to give any satisfactory' 
evidence as to the le!lgth of time during which'the professional 
life of a. teacher'lasts, but as-it beginsat2I or 22, it does not 
'seem improbable that it should .continue for a period ~f 22 years. 
If this is 80; or if it evennpproaches the truth; it follow-~, that the· 
supply of traIned teachers will- soon overtake the . demand;. and 
will be more than s~fficient to fillup vacancies. It is very im-
probable that nllthe sc~ools in the country will ever'be filled by 
trained teachel's, Pri\'at& schools will always exist, in certain 
districts untrained' teachers will probably hold 1heit: ground even 
in public schools. Of 1,825 schools in' the specimen districts, _ 
containing 2,354 teachers, 612 or 26 pel: cent; were certificated, 
35 ()l' 1'5 pel' cenf. registered, and 72'5 pet cent. were neither 
certificnted nor registered. We think, therefore, that ·t1.1e Com-
mittee of Council has exercised a p!,oper discretion in resolving 
for the present to entertnin no further proposals for the establish· 
ment of trnining colleges for males; . 

There is, howev.er, one class of teachers, and one of the most More Training 
• fi h dd" 1 .. . II d Colleges for Important, or w om a Ibona tl'alDlng co eges are wante ,infant school 

These are the mistresses of infant schools. 9.'heir office, as we mi~trdesses re-
. • • .• qUire. 

have already remarked, reqUIres speCIal qualificatIOn, and there-
fore a special eclucation. At present there is but one college that 
specially trains them, that of the Home and Colonial Society, and it 
trains a number utterly inadequate even to the ,existing demand. 
We earnestiy recommend that the Committee of. Council devote its. 
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PART I. attention, and give its powerful aid to the supply of this want: 
Chap. 2. One mode would be to recommend that in every training college 

for females a portion of time be devoted to the training of 
mistresses in: the management of infant schools. Another would 
be to turfi some of the training colleges for males into training 
colleges for infant schoolmistresses. ' 

Should .OUr recommendations have the effect of inducing 
denominations, which have hitherto refused Government- aid, to 
apply for it, the question respecting. the support by the State of 
DeW training colleges might be reopened. 

Possible excess Fears have been expressed that the' supply of trained teachers 
!, !:i::gply for ordinary schools may . become excessive,. but it ill impossible 
teachers. to guard l1ooi1.irist this beforehand. . It' the e\·il should be practically 

felt,' the remedy would be to -limit the total number of Queen's 
scliolarships, and the training colleges which could neither obtain 
'Queen's scholars nor dispense with themwollld probably be cloSed. 

'SECTION'VJ. 

RECAPITULA.TION. 

'We' 'DOW proceed to sum up the results of this chapter. 
'Teaehers of I. We have passed rapidly over the untrained teachers. We 
private schools. have shown that they are generally inferior-to the trained teachers, 

and we have admitted the justice of the -complaint of those who 

Trained 
teachers. 

: -keep -pri vate schools, that they are 8U bjected to an unfair competi
·tion 'with the schools aided by the . Stale. We have proposed to 
-remove -this injustice, and thereby indirectly.to improve . the 
teachers of private schools, by allowing them to obtain certificates 
of competency, and to share in the public. grant. so £'U' as they 
perfo~m its conditions. 

Our attention has been fixed on the trained teacheril. On those 
who haye gone through the full course prescribed by the Com
mittee of Council as pupil-teachers in schools. as students in 

·training colleges, and ultimately as masters or mistresses of 
schools. They are almost creations of the Committee of Council, 
and it' exercises over them so powerful an influence that it is 
respon;ible not' only for their errors, but, so far as they are 
remediablE!. for their deficiencies. 

Pupil-teachers. . II. We have explained the origin of the pupil-teacher system. 
We have shown that the pupil··teachers were introduced for the 
purpose of filling, during their apprenticeship, the place of monitors, 
and after their apprenticeship, of being .trained to become masters 
and mistresses. -We have shown that their action on the scholars 
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is eminently ~encficiaI. but more onthehigh~r.n<l 'Qn the mi9dl~ rUT 1. 
classes than, on the lower; the instructiQn orth.e.ypung,?st childre~.t ·Chap. 2-

Yo' hich ieq uires, in fact, the most zeal, patience. and tact, beiJlg gene~ 
rally intrusted to the youngerp\Jpil-tcachertl~ whonecess;u-ily are thCJ 
least fit for it. We.have considered tWQ objection!l to Jhe.edu~, 
tien which the pupil-teacl~ers themsel~es receiye during thew 
apprenticeship. One is, that the hours of mentatwQrk are tOQ 

long, lasting a.t least for Beven hours a day; the other is, tha~ tb.eir 
studies- are: devoted rather to theacquiaitionof facts: than of 
principles; that" their memory is unwholesomely stimulated, and 
~, their judgment stunted and batBed;" ;.that there is. a striking 
contrast between" their great amount of positivein(ortnll.tion and 
4C low degree of culture and intelligence." We havt: ndmitte<l· 
tlJat both these objections have some· foundation,..and, we have 
alluded to tbe possibility of shortening the hours o£ ;scbool Jlttend:-
ance 8S a remedy for the one; andthe change of:some.o£;the subject!3 
of their present course of instruction for matter of a more interest~ 
ing and practical nature 8S ,0. palliative of the other. 

Ill. We then traced the pupi1~teachers to t.he next stage of their Stu~e!lts i
Co1

_ 

education, that of students in the training colleges. As their studies ~g 
are governed by their annual examination,. on their success in which 
tlie payments made on their behalf to the. c~lleges depend, we have 
explained at some length the sylla.bus of "the subjects of.examina- Syllabus; 

tion which is prescribed to the training colleges by the Committee 
of Council. It is divided into two portions, one intended. to 
develope the' general intelligence of the students, the other to give 
them practical skill in teaching. To the :6rst portion of the 
syllabus we have given a general approbation, subject to an 
expression of regret that political ~conomy is totally . omitted from 
the male syJlabus. . ' 

The second part ot the syllabus we have also, approved, fully' 
as respects the syllabus for young women, and, as to that for 
young men, with aquali:6cation that the same· knowledge· of 
domestic economy and physiology ought to be required from both. 

But as to the examination papers prepared by the Committee Examination 
of Council on the foundation of the syllabus, we have stated our papers. 

opinion that in the character of the questions there is too much 
minuteness, too much which appeals to mere verbal recollection, 
and too little attention to the real importance of the subject-
matters inquired into. ' 

From the syllahus and examination papers we proceeded to the Hours ofstucJ;r. 
training actually received' by the students. It consists of three. 
and a half hours a day of private study, six hours a day ·of 
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lectures, occasionally varied by attendance in the practising nnd 
model schools attached to the colleges. 'Ve llave expressed~ our 
fears that ,these hours of 'Work nre too many; that the time .given 
to 'out-door exercise is too short; and that the attendancC' of the 
students in the practising schools tends to confirm any bad habits 
which they may have acquired nspupil-teachers. And we have 
also cited evidence to sh(hv that too much stress is' laid on the 
exercise of the stuqents' memory, while too little attention is paid . 

,tathe imp},"ovement -of their' ju<1gment and reasoning powers. 
On the whole, hOlVever, \ve have expressed a favourable opinion of 
the intellectual training of the students.lhe moral Condition 
of the colleges, especially the female colleges, appear~ to he 
satisfactory. 

IV. -In these opinions we were fortified by the e\"idence 
as to the moral and intellectual character of those who, having 
p~sed through the training colleges, were found by- our 
witnesses in the actual charge of schools. 'We cited from that 
evidence. abundant proof that the trained teachers not only are 
comparatively far superior to the untrained, but are. in eyery 
respect but one, positively good. 

That exceptiQn, however, is a most important one. It is that 
the junior classes in the schools, comprehending the great majority 
of the children, do not learn. _ or learn imperfectly, the most 
necessary part of what they come to learn,-reading, writing, and 
arithmetic. 

We have attributed this defect, not to want of power, but to 
want of motive in: the teacher3, ahd we propose to remedy it by
making it the interest of both managers and t~achcrs that all the 
children under their care really learn to retrJ, write, and cilJher. 

We have considered some otlier allegations against the trained 
teachers. One is,· the early age at which they are first put in 
charge of school;. This we expect todis;ppear as the number 
becomes larger an,d the younger students are forced by competition 
to begin as assistant masters. 

Another is, that the rank of the certificate, in so far as it 
depends on the examination, is an imperfect indication of the 
teaching power of ,its holder. This we adrq,it, but it is a defect 
incidental to eve!y attempt to test the practical skill of a can
didate by inquiring into bis knowledge of the sciences on which 
his art d~p~nds or of the mlcs by which it is directed. Our 
proposal that the certificate shall in future bear only nn llOnorary 
value will diminish the practical incon\"eniences dtending this 
unavoidable imperfection. 
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Other complaints are that the train~d teachers ·are. conceited PARr I. 
and·dissll.tisfied. The first we do not believe to. be true of the Chap. 2. 

clasa~ the second we admit to a certain degree, and account for it 
by remarking, amongst other causes, that their. emoluments, 
though not too low, rise too sooIi to their. highest leveL 

V. Tho Jast subject into which we have inquired is the probable Supply and 

supply and demand of trained teachers. and we bave. expressed an =e~~ec;!l 
expectation tllat with one exception the supply from .the existing 
training colleges will SOOD overtake the demand. The exception 
is that of mistresses of infant schools. The.demanll for them, is 
great, anel we trust that it will be much greater. The. supply Js 
insufficient,' and does not seem likely to increase unless the Com-
mittee of Council will extend its powerful ai~. 
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PART I. 

CHAPTER III., 
ATTENDANCE OF .CmLDREN. 

THE two preceding chapters contain. an account of the mea~ 
provided for the . education of th~. childr~n of the inde,Pendent 
poor, with a general statement of the nU:plber of children which 
avail t.hemselves of them. The present chapter describes in detail 
th~ length a.ndreguiarity of the children's attendance, and 
ai~cUsses the plans which have been suggested for increamng them. 
It is divided into toe following 'sections :-

SECTION I.-THE STATISTICS OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 

SECTION II.-CAUSES WHICH, DETERMINE THE LIMITS OF 

SCHOOL ATTENDANC& 

SECTION III.-PLANS FOR INCREASING THE AMOUNT OF 

SCHOOL ATTENDANC& 

SECTION I . . 

THE STATISTICS OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 

Questions as to The questions to be' answered are, 'how long are the names 
~~teLe~~: ~r of the children on the books of any school, and what is the degree 
attenda~ce i of regularity with which they attend during that period t 
!r ::~:~~! The first question could not be completely answered without 
Complete soln- Itlinute information as to a number of children sufficiently large 
tion ,?r fi!'5t to give averages applicable to the whole .mber of children in 
question Im- d hi'· . h I I uld b k h possible. atten ance at t e sc 00 So t wo e necessary to now t e 

length of time during which the name of each individual child 
had been upon tIle books of any school whatever, and to ascertain 
in respect to each child the sum of all these periods. The 
intricacy and the in.inuteness of such an inquiry rendered it im
possible, nor was there any trustworthy evidence as to the minute 
facts which it would have embraced. The only authentio infor
mation bearing upon the point which. we could obtain was 
contained in tables showing the ages of all the children present 
in a certain number of schools on given occasions. The principle 
on which the inferences drawn from these tables depend is, that 
as there is no reason to suppose that the number of children 
whose names are on the books varies much fmm year to year, 
it mav be assumed that if the per-centages increase up to on 
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year and full off after another, the intervll.l between those years ,PART I. 

will represent ,tlie' period during which a eO,nsiderable portion of ,Chap. 3. 

the children attend school. The'removal of childreI). frC;>IDschool 
to school does not affect this inference. The inference, of coltt"se, 
is vague. It may be that the children wh~,entex:sehool late 
also remain late, and ,tha.t, those .who,entel' early: arl,) ,r"elJloved 
early. No evidence exists. on which any trustworthy c01)clusion 
on this head could be based.,. 

The following tables, are founded; on ,the r!lturIJ,.~obtained, by Tables. 

the Assi/;tant Commissioners from 1.740 public week-day 8c'\:10018 
and 3,f,50 private schools. These give ,the ,following resul!;.,!. 
w Jticl;1 coincide, very .nearly . :with; those ,obta~ned, 1>y tile Com.. 
mittee of Council from ,the inspectiop. of, annual grant schools 
throughout the c;ountry, ,as al)pears fromJhe second, COhUIl,D. ' 

ClIildreu. 

Under 3 years of .age 
From 3to 6 " 

.. 6" 7 .. 

.. ,7,. 8 " 

.. 8" "9 .. 

.. 9 .. 10 " 
." 10 .. 11 .. 

" U .. 12 .. 
" 12" 13 " 
" 13 .. 14 .. 
.. 14 .. 15" • 

, A.bove 15 " 

Returns from 1,740 
, 'Schools in' .' 
Specimen Districts. 

Privy Councll': 
1leturns frolIl- _ 
, Annual'_ 
Grant Schools; 

Scholars per .cent. Scholars per c,ent 

3'0 
19'8 
'U'3 
12'3 

. 12'4 
11'6 
10'3 
7'9' 
6'0 
3'1 
1'3 ~' 

l' I"~ 

21'87 
'12'04' 
12'48 
12'22 
H'81 
10'16 

7·82··· .. 
5'8S:--
3'33 
2'59 .. 

In 3,450 private schools in, the ] 0 specimendist.ricts, the 
per-centages were-

Under 3 years of age - .5'4 
From 3 to 6 " - 34:'7 

" 6"'7,, ,- 13'4 
.. 7" 8 " - 11 ~o 
" 8.. 9.. ,; 9'0 
.. 9 .. 10 .. 7'4 
.. 10" 11 .. 5'S 
.. 11 .. 12 .. 4"S 
" 12 4 , 13 " 3'9 
" 13" 14 " 2'3 
,j 14,;15,,· -- -" 1'3 

Above 15 4" -'" 1 ~ 
It foll~ws tijat most of the children in' elementary public A~e at whit 

•• • - children bel 
schools, namely.65'8 pel' c~nt" Me between the ages of 6 and 12; to go to sch 
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PART I. few go before 6, very few before 3 i attendance diminishes 
Chap. 3. rapidly after 11, and ceases almost entir('lY' at 13, only 5'4 

per cent.. of tIle children. remaining after' thnt age. Hence 
and begin to it appears highly probable that the attendance of most of 
leave Ichool. the children who go to school at all is distributed with more or 

-less regularity over about four years, between 3 and 15, altd 
generally between 6 and 12. 

The table as io private schools, which was confined to schools 
in whichtllepayment did 'not exceed ll. per quarter, indicates 
that a. lar-gerproportion, of the children in them are of the age 
of 8 and undet than is the case in p~blic schools, the per-centages 
b~ing 6~'5 and 46'4 l·espectively. It also indicates that the 
children 'Who staY' after S leave school less rapidly, and therefore 
stay longer than is the case' in public schools.- In: the private 
schools the per-centages diminish by two a year from the yeat 
7':"8 to the year 10-11, and then by one a year to the year 
14-liS. tn. public scboola they diminish by about one a year 
from the yearS:"'9 tol0':"11, and thence by from two to three 
a. year down to the year 14-15. The explanation of this 
probably is tIlat many of the private schools are infant dame 
schools, but that those which are confined to <>lder children are 

. frequented in many cases. (as appea.rs from the eVidence giyen 
in Chap_ II.) by children whos3 parents can affordl'ather 
higher fees than' are paid in' ordinary day schools, and wIle> 
keep them there longer than ~the pupils of such schools are 
usually kept. . . 

What consti" With respect to the regulariliy of the attendance, it must be 
::!:a!~!~r observed tlmt perfectly regular attendance implies uninterrupted 

resort from day to day to the same school- If tIle child is either 
kept away from school on partiCUlar days, or is removed from 
one school to ariother~ the regularity of itc; attendance is in
terrupted to tlmt extent. The statistics as to these two forms 
of regularity are distinct. 

Reg.iIarity of First, as to attendance from day to day_ The Sc11001s are 
attendance 
from day to open for 44'weeks of !ive days each week, or 220 days in the 
day. year; the proportion of children in daily attendance to the number 

~ 
whole names appear on the registers is, in public week-day 

l1, \ \ schools,~ cent.. The proportion of scholars returned in 
.! the 10 speCImen districts as having'severally attended , 

Per cent. ~ l 
Less than 50 days was - .;ct,.:o - 17-4 I .. 

50 to 100 - ') ~. - 18' 9 2.\' 

100 to 150 - '1. ~~ - 20'7 
150 to 200 • 'h- • 24'4 I ... 

.above 200. .... - '~/c> • IS'6 '!~ 
/,.,> 11.; . 

~ 't "- : /'1. f 
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If these proportions hold for t.he whole ,country, it wm follow: l,'ART I, 

that of the ],549,312 children ,whose names are on, the books of Chap.~,' 
the class of schools connected with religious, denomi,nations" 
562,400 ,attend less than ]00 days. 

As many as 43'0 per ,cent. attended more than 150 days and 
upwards, This nearly tallies ,with the experience of the Com .. 
mittee of Council, which is, that in ] 859, in annual grant schQols 
41'28 p~r cent .. of the children attended, ] 76 days, s~ a.a to: be 
n,ble to claim the capitation grant,,: Our returns include, sch,Qols 
to which no capitation grants are paid, . It for,ther appears 
tbat 63'7 per cent, of the children attended 10Q days ~~d, 
upwards. 
, As, to regularity of attendance at the same achooI" the ~s to regula-

, " , nty of attend-
followlDg table ~n the, last ,report of the ,Committee of ance at the 

Council gives ,the. mean centesimal proportion, .fo!' seven years, same schoo!, 

ending :with and' including 1859, and. also, the meall' cen-
tesimal proportion ,'for 1859, and; ,1858, ,respectively-of scholars 
on the books who have attended th~8ame ~c'wol for the ,several 
periods therein mentioned. ' , , 

I" 

I 
. 1 I ,Mean , Per-qjmtage 1859. 1858,' 

for Seven Years. 

Less tllBD one year 40'96 37'81 38'81 
, One to two years' • 24'21 22'S7 22'66 
Two to three years 14'8 '16'81 16'29 
Three to four years 9'S2 10'89 10'48 
l~our to five years S'65 6'46 6'54 
Above five years 4:..B! 5'46 5'22 

~" {;" 
{~ . 

1 
, " 

As tlle total ~umber of children attending school does not 
vnry materially from year to year, and as it bas been already 
sIlown that the attendance of each child is usually distributed 
over about four years, this table proves that a large proportion of, 
the children must receive. their education in several different 
schools, each of which they thus attend for a short'time only, 

The result of these tables and of those showing the whole 
number of children at school which are embodied in Chapter I. 
may be thus expr€ssed~ The children of the great bulk of the 
poorer classes attend school for several years .between the ages 
of 3 and ]2, and generally speaking 'between 6 and 12; and 
more than three-fifths of theIIl; (63'7 per cent.) attend for 20 
weeks in the year and upwards. 
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,P.utT I. - T~ e&timate the importance, of this result, it must be re-
Chap. 3. membered that an attendance of 100 'days generally implies 

attendance for 20 ",eeks" as there is evi~ence to show that 
Parents do not parents ,do not choose t~ pay for broken-weeks; so that if the 
~~:~r broken child fltays away for one or two days it is frequently kept away 

for the whole week. "I found it -quite a._common thing," says 
Mr. Winder, "if a child missed school on Monday and Tuesday, 
,~ for;his: parents to keep him away for the rest of the w~k. It 
" would not' be worth their'while, they think, to pay 4d. for 3d. 
'! wOfth of; teaching." . Mr; Ha.re gives a, curious illustration of 
this.; ,:a:till fair IS observed at 'tIle schools in that town: as a. two 
days' holiday, and in one school there, 65 only, out of 140 boys, 

, attended during the rest of.the week. .,. Parents," says-M 1"; Hare, 
" will not pay 2d. for a. broke~ week.;" -. -. ,-

Concl~.rl~ •. \- This state of things leaves gniatroomofor:improveinent, but; 
wl! do not think that it warrants very gloomy Views or calls for 
(!xtreme measures.:Even under· the present -conditions of school 
age-'and attendance, it would be-possible for at least three-fifths 
of the cbildren on the books of the schools,the 63~7percent. wh() 
attend 100 days an4 upwards. to learn to rea!! and write without 
conscious difficulty, and to perform- such arithmetical operations 
as occur- in the ordinary businesS of life. This knowledge they 

. might receive whi-le under, the.influenCe of wholesome moral and 
religi()us discipline, and they might add ,to it an acquaintance 
with the lp..adtng principles' of religion, an.d the rules of conduct 
whi'ch flow f~om them. 

A.nxietyof 
~arent~ as to 
P.ducation of 
their children. 

SECTION II. 

CAUSES. W~ICH m:TERMlNE THE 'LIMITS OF SCHOOL 

ATTENDANCE,' 

The last section gives the statistical results as· to the.attend
ance of the 'cllildren 'of the independent poor at elementary 
schools. It remains to. state. the causes which determine those 
limits, and which must be motives influencing the parents, who, 
except in special cases, alone decide whether their children _ shall 
go to school, and how long they shall remain there. 

The question as to the feelings with which parents of the 
poorer classes, who are neither in a state of abject poverty, nor of 
reckless and intemperate habits, regard elementary educa.tio~ is 
one of the most important in 'th~ whole range of our inquiry. 
The Assistant Commissioners have collected a. considerabl~ mass 
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af information upon the subject, and their 'evidence'tends,fol' ~AB:1'J., 
the most part to establish two propositions~' The first is. that> qhap. ;3., 

almost all the parents appreciate the importance, of elementary' ......"." 
educatio~, and that the respectable parents. a.re~iowi;toobt~, 
it for their children. The second is, that they areno1tpr~il.l:ed· 
to sacrifice the, ellrnings of their childl'eIi for this, purpose, and ,that, 
they accordingly remove them from. scliool ,as soon as tl1ey have 
an .opportunityof earning wages 'of ail amount which; adds. in, anY' 
considerable 'degree ·tothe fauiily:income.· ·With:respect'jO; the-
anxiety of the poor to obtain elementary: iIl$tructiQ!l; ,fo!" ·t~eiI;; 
children,Mr .. Cumin 8ays,·.,.-- " 

I took variona: opportunities .of ;ascertaining, from: wOl'king • mj'lJl. Illustrations. 
themselves, their opinion 8S to the value of education. When;r asked. 
them whether education was of any 'useto their 'children~:they se~nied 
to doubt whether I "Was: s('riou9 j Of if· they imPl'osed , that'lwi1s; they' 
seemed to consider the.questioll rather insultiDg~: ' , .. ,. :, ' 

A.n Irishman whom I met ,driving a ·cart summed up the .ease iQ.. 
favour ot education; UIUS : j'Do you' thinkl'eading and writing is oiany 
.. use to people like yourself?" I asked. ~To be sure I'do; Sir,·~·the· 
man answered with a strong' brogue,' 'f and dDYOU: think that:if'l could. 
~' ,read and wlite I would ,be ~hoved into every dirty job as I ~ now,.? 
.. No, Sid .instead of driving this horse rd be riding hini." , . J .. , " 

On asking another, m~n ~si!~i~~r. que~t~onabo~~. g4-Is,. ¥~: 
Cumin· was met by theremar,k,." Idon·Hm~:w. Sir, whetherypu'd 
'!. like to have y~n~r )o,ve:-Ie~tersrea4. of _wr~tt~:o, by.s~range~s.~' 
~e. mentions. a case, of an tl.uctioneer's porte1;', earning)~8~_a'VVeek, 
'YI'h~ had five children, ~ll of whom" exc~pt ab~by in. arms, were 
~t school at an expense of Sa. a week;t an,d of ~h6; w.idow, of a. 
cabman, "with £ve young children, working day and ~night 
" as a sempstress,' to . keep body and soul together without aid 
" from the parish,' but yet sparing' several pence a. week ~ 
" order to send her children to .the best National school in the' 
"neighbourhood," After describing_th~ e~ils which result from 
neglecting children, he says, 'e the working man or woman under. 
" .stands the thing thoroughly j I have questioned ,numbers' of 
II them on the subject~ and I believe it to be an axiom with them 
" that a. child left in the streets is ruined." 

Wherever Ii. school.isestablished _which supplies the liIort aiPopularityof' 

d t• ~ h' h th' . 't' fill d 'th 'J good schools" e uca Ion lOr w lC, epoor II.re aDXlous, 1 IS e· WI· pUpl s. which proves 

All the Assistant Commissioners testify to this. Mr. Coode's interest .of 

di .. k bl ~ h' b 'd . f' d . parents ID stnct IS ·remar a e lor tea sta.te 0 ItS e, ucatlOn, education. 

yet he says. "It is a subject. of wonder how people so J destitute 
" oi education as labouring parents commoruyare, can be Iluch 

.* ReP,!ft, pp.94, 95. . t Beport, p. 9~. 
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PART I. " just judges as they. also commonly are of the effective quaU-
Chap. 3. cc fications of' a' teacher. Good school buildings and the appa

".ratus of education are found for years to be practically use
" less and' deserted, when, if a master. chance to . be appointed 
" who understands his work, a few weeks suffice to make 
" the fact known, and his school is lIoon filled, and perhaps 
I( found inadequate to the demand .of the neighbourhood, and a. 
cc separate girls' schQol or infant~ school i'l soon found to be neces
., sary." Mr. Coode gives several instances of this. In one case a. 
schoolmaster began with three pupils, and raised the number in 
15 months to 180 j a strike took place and reduced the colliers to 
great distress;" but ·such. had. now become the desire of the 
" children to rem.ain at school, and of their parents to keep them 
" .there, that the greater number remained dUling a time when 
" the provision of the school fees must have encroached in most 
" of the colliers' families on the very necessaries of life."· Mr. 
Foster says, that on account of the inefficiency of the schools 
there is considerable indifference on the part of the parents to 
their teaching; but he observes, "it would be gross' injustice tci 
cc say that thez:e is iDdiff~rence to education or prejudice against 
cr it. Among the idle and the vicious there is doubtless much 
cr listlessness and apathy, but among the weIf-doing of the lower 
" classes, who, except rotIDd BOme of the c tommy-ticket establish
er ments,' form by far the greater proportion in the district I 
U have gone over, there is a strong desire to have their chilw-en 
cc educated, and if this has not issued. in sending them to school, 
.. it has been chiefly due to the inefficiency and repulsive 
.. character of the 'schools' within reach."t Mr. Fraser sums 
up the results of his inquiry in a list of 21 conclusions i the_ 

-fifth of thes\ which is . supported by· many facts stated 
in different parts of his report, is as follows: -:- cc That all 
" the difficulties which surround the attendance of. cllildren do 
" not prevent the efficient schools from being full; that these 
ie therefore may fairly be considered to bnve solved and overcome 
" them, and tbat the 'great object, consequently, to a.im at, is to 
.. place all schools in a state of efficiency,JI; 

'Mr. Mitchell, one of the inspectors of schools, in an essay read 
at the Educational Conference in 1857.§ says,-

All people interested in this subject know that 1m idea wry ex~ 
tensively pl'ev~ils that the parent!! of the working classes are indiifel'eut 

• Report, pp, 258, 259. 
: Ueport, p. U6. . 

t Report, p, 350_ 
§ Esaaya, p. S. 
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to the education of theIr children, Rnd that it often happens that the PUT I. 
mOllt indifferent are those who have received such education as the old 
National schools afforded. ',rhese complaints are constant; and when I Chap. :t, 
look at t.he at-tuill in8truction too frequently offered in the schools -for --: 
the working classes, I can only rejoice that parents, are so sensible, for 
more complete waste of time than one, too frequently grieves. over in 
these schools it is hardly possible to imagine. Thc same complaint, 
however, is sometimes with justice made by managers; even where tne 
8choolft are excellent-a case, .however, ·not often occurring, since a. 
really good,· lmfettered, simple--hearted, earnes~, disintel'esied, un
proselytising education rarely, f~ils, to succeed in commandirig the 
attention of' those for whom it is intended; and ()l'dinai:ily; where it' is 
otherwis€', if you carefully obsel'vE.', you may discover Bome snake in the 
grass-some unpopularity, whose origin is local, not educational. 

Further proofs of the anxiety of the poor to provide edu- S~pport of 

t · ~ tl' hildr b ~ d' th ul' , f private schools. ca. Ion J.or le11' c 'en, are to e J.oun ln' e 'pop arlty 0 

evening schools, and in the large sums paid to private schools. 
Evidence on the first of these heads has been, already, given. 
As to the second, it is enough to say that private schools,con-
taining by estimation 573,436 children; are entirely supported by 
the payments of parents of the class in question, 

The a.nxiety of the parents for the education of their children L~itati?nl to 
is, however, limited in its objects. '1'he result- which they wish to tillS anXIety. 

secure is that which they can, themselves appreciate, namely, a, 
knowledge of reading, writing, and arithmetic, of the elements of 

. religion and of the principles of good conduct. Frequently also' 
they eithel" fail to appreciate the importance of regular attendance 
towards securing this result, or have not sufficient steadiness and 
self-denial to enforce it, so that they keep children from school 
on trifling occasions. Such conduct is perfectly consistent with a 
sincere desire to secure the education of their children, and a high 
estimate of its advantages; and thus an apparent conflict of 
evidence on thi.~ important point may be explained. 

Injustice therefore is sometimes done to the parents by charges Parents not to 

made against them by promoters of education even as regards::::::t,t 

irregulatity of attendance, which, though a reasonable ground for atf:endance of 

I . t ft· fi f If. t l' d children, unleSli comp am, 0 en arlSes more rom ,vant 0 se -con ro ,an teaching is 

perseverance than from indifference to education. But when good. 

the parents are censured for not prolonging the attendance of 
their children at school, it rests with those who cenSUl'e them 
to show that the most has been made of the' attendance 
already given. If a child of 10 years old, who has attended 
school with moderate regularity for four or five years, can hardly 
read and write, and cannot cypher to any useful purpose, it is 
very hard to call upon the parent to keep him at school four 
years longer, and to tax him with gross selfishness and ingrnti-

H 
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PART L tude because he does not choose to forego a large addition to his 
Chap. 3. family income in order to do so. The parent's notion of what 

educatio:p. should be may be limited; but, as far as it goes, it is 
sound. It is no doubt true that it would be most desirable to 
teach children many other things besides reading, writing, and 
arithmetic; but if a child is ignorant of these after four years' 
schooling, his parents may well be excused for supposing that 
the experiment has lasted long enough. 

Children who The name of almost. every child is at some time . or other on 
never attend 
Ichool. the books of some school at which it attends with· more or less 

regularity. There are, however, children who never attend 
school, though it does not appear that they are found collected 
in large numbers in any pttrticular places. In a. few instances 
they receive instruction at home; but the two great causes of 
aosolute non-attendance are poverty and neglect. 

~n-attendrtyance It appears from our evidence that, though . poverty may be at 
.. vmpove • 

times alleged as a cause of absolute non-attendance, it is more 
commonly an excuse than a justification, inasmuch as many 
parents of the very poorest class send their children to school. 
.As we have before shown (chap. 1, section 2) the managers of 
"Schools are not so strict in enforcing the payment of the full fee 
as to allow a child often to be excluded from school by the poverty 
of its parents. Mr. Hedley· says :-" I have met with very few 
II instances indeed where children are supposed to be. kept away 
" from school through the inability of their parents to pay for 
II them." After referring to arrangements for receiving several 
children of the same family at a lower rate, he adds, "Even 
" persons who are receiving out-door relief seem to be able to 
ct send their children to school. In one union inquiry had just 
" been made at the time of my visit into this point by the Board 
" of Guardians,. and the result of it was that it was deemed 
" unnecessary to interfere by assisting persons who were receiv
" ing out-door relief towards the education of their children." 
Mr. Cumin t says, ." The sons and daughters of the poorest 
" people, the out-door paupers, are found at the ordinary public 
ct and even private schooL'!." It is not, however, to be denied 
that in some cases excessive poverty may prevent parents from 
sending a child to school. Mr. Fraser t speaks of such cases as 
existing, though rare; and Mr. Hare's experience was to the 
same effect. ' "Inability," he says, "from abject poverty, involv
" . ing want of clothes, ahd especially shoes, prevents some parents 

• Report, p. 146. t Report, p. 32. t Report, p. 57. 
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I' from sending their children to school." We consider the Dj.ode PAR'l':t 

of relieving such cases under the head of pauper education. Chap. 3. 

The commonest cause, however, of an entire absence of school-
. . t b fi d' th . t th d kl Non-attendance mg IS 0 e OM m em emperance, apa y, an . rec ess- from neglect. 

ness of the· most degraded part of the population. There are. 
persons, though happily they are few, who entirely neglect their 
children, and allow them to grow up in a state of beggary and 
ignorance. After stating, that of the' children of the school age 
who are not at school, two-thirds are either at work or employed, 
jf girls, at home, Mr. Fraser * adds, "The other third, whose 
" homes are mainly in the back lanes of the country towns, are 
" to be found idling, or playing, or begging about the streets; or 
II . else extemporizing. . playthings • • out of the furniture 
/I of the cottage." After specifying streets in particular towns 
in which the children are thus neglected, he adds, "In a cottage 
" or two in most country villages you will infallibly meet with 
/I groups more or less large of such children." The commonest 
cause of this is II the indifference, thriftlessness, and reckless-
" ness of their parents." Mr. Hare says, that such neglect 
is generally owing to "the vicious indulgence of the father, 
" tending to bad management at home." t Similar evidence 
is given by most of the other Assistant Commissioners. The 
course which we recommend with regard to these children is 
specified under the head of the Education of Vagrants. 

As to the general motives of parent.s for removing their chi1~ Parents remove 
. . 1 children from 

dren from school at or before the average age, there )s but htt e school for the 

conflict of opinion. The reports of all our Assistant Commis- sake oftheiP 

sioners, with the exception of Mr. Jenkins, those of the Inspectors wages. 

of Schools, and the answers given to our circulars of questions, 
all agree in attesting that the children are removed for the 
sake of the wages which they earn, or of their services at home; 
the further inducement of fitting the child for some calling for 
which early training is required being alleged in some cases. 
Mr. Jenkins alone arrived at the conclusion, that in his (Welsh) 
districts the 'general cause of early withdrawal was not the neces-
sity of obtaining the child's wages or services, but the parent's 
want of appreciation of the benefits of a higher education. 

The weight of these inducements, and the question whether the 
. parents are right or wrong in this matter, are points of the nrst 
importance, and the following section is devoted to the. con· 
sideration of them and of the various practical questions which 
are connected with them. . 

... Report, p. 67. t Report, p. gS5 . 
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SECTION III 
......... PLANS FOR INCREASING THE AMOUNT OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 

I 

Before discussing .the plans themselves, we will describe the 
state of the facts to be dealt with, including the existing laws, 
and indicate the grounds on which our judgments will be formed. 

The present section falls under the following heads !
I •. State of Juvenile labour. 

II. Proposals for a general compulsory system of education. 
lIt Compulsory regulations in Factories, Printworks, and Mines. 
IV. Private cOInpulsion. . 
V. Prize schemes. 

VI. Distribution of minor State appointments on educational 
grounds. 

I. THE STATE OF JUVENILE LABOUR AS AFFECTING ATTE~m
ANCE AT SCHOOL. 

pistr~butiou ot It would have enlarged th~ sphere 'Of our iuquiry beyond all 
Juvemle labour. reasonable bounds to have attempted to obtain the materials for a 

tJomplete account of this subject, but we have collected evidence 
enough for the present purpose. 

Labour either 
continuous or 
intermittent, 
and collective 
or individual. 

The principal employm~nts ·of children in this . country are, 
like those of adults, agriculture, manufactures; mining, and the 
occupations which exist in immense vadety in aU large towns. 

These employments are either continuous, when the child's 
labour is l'equired all the year round, or intermittent; they 
are also collective, in which case large numbers of children are 
employed in the same manner at the SltIDe time, or indivi
dual, iIi which case the labour of ea·ch child is regulated by the 
eircumstances of its particular employment. These distinctions 
are of great importance in reference to all systems which aim at 
prolonging the period of education by distributing the children's 
.time between education and labour. 

Agricultural 1; Ag"icultwra~ Occupations. -'- Children are employed in 
~:f~'Z:euts of agriculture from a very early age, and in a grea.t variety of 

ways. "Children," says Mr. Hedley,· "begin to have a money 
f( value as soon lUI they can shout loud enough to scare a crow, 
n -<lr can endure exposure to the weather in watching cows in tl1e 
"lane. At eight years of age they can earn 6a. a. day, or more; 
" at II or 12 they earn Is. a day." "The children," says Mr. 
Cook, t K are taken from school· and from home, anu at the 
" age of seven and even so young as six years are kept in 
" the' fields from morning to night, Sundays and week-days, 

• Re,llort, p. 147. t Min. 1847-8, I. p, 52 •. 
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,; for weeks together, without any occupation but that of watch~ l' ART ~ 

" ing the crows." . Chap, 3. 

Mr. Moseley says,*-,-
A long and dreary interval is allowed.to intervene betwee~ the Mme 

when the child leaves school and that when his industrial education can 
iIi any sense be said to'begin~ He goes,'it may be; int6 th~ fields at 
daybreak to drive away the birds fl'om the growing crops; and ·continues 
there until sunset; or he lS sent out to,wat<lh pigs and geese, o~ to keep 
cattle or sheep. Thus employed, he is conversant with the same 
borizon, contends with the same flock of sparrows, traverses the boun
daries ot'the same field, leans daily against the .same gate, -or sits under 
the same hedge for months, perhnps fO,l". years, together. .' • •. rhe 
intellectual stagnation of an existence like this eats into the sdul of the 
child. I haye often been told by those who llave takcn the pains to 
ascertain it, of the marvellous inroads it makes in his character, what a 
cloud it brings over his ;chl1racter, how in a few months scarce.1I> trace 
remains of the knowledge he had acquired at school, except perhaps its 
most technical and mechanical elements. '. 

These,- however, are far from being the only agricultural opera
tions in which children are, engaged. They are employed in 
picking st.ones off the land, gathering twitch or weeds,: in 
driving horses at plough, in cutting turnips for sheep,. and ill 
various other ways. At particular seasons. " the population is not 
" more than sufficient to do the work, and frequently the whole 
II number of available hands is required at once. ,Farmers 
., remarking upon this," says Mr. Hedley,t "have said. to me, 
" 'at certain seasons we want the children, and must hav(J. 
.. • them.'" 

Agriculturallaboul" varies greatly according to the season- of the Va~iety of 

year and local peculiarities as to produce. The following devia:- ~fh~~~~tural 
tions from the usual routine occur in the districts of 'Mr. Hedley 
and Mr. Fraser. They show how great the variety must be 
if the labour of the whole country is taken into account. " On the 
I, banks of the Trent, below Oainsborough,potatoes are largely 
c. grown, and in the auturp.n the' children are all employed in 
" following the men who dig the potatoes, and gathering them up . 
• , In the neighbourhood of Tickhill peas are grown for the Sheffield 
" market, and at the time for gat~ering them the bellman is sent 
<r round to call all the wbmen and children into the fields. tn 
" the neighbourhood of N ewarkwillow-peeling' employs many 
" young hands in the spring. :At· Brand&>n there is work for 
!' cllildren in 'fur-cutting,' as it is called---preparing rabbit skins 
,. for use. Abbut Ely children assist their fathers :in ' claying: 
.' About Depden the children help the labourer in· draining~ their 
,I duty being to keep the maI)'s spade web:'~ 

Mr. Fraser' says,§ ." In Herefordshire -there are no fewer -than 

• MiD. 1849-50, I. p. 6. t Bed •• p. 149. :t: Bed., p. 148. § Report, p. 26. 
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PART I. (f seven aDllual harvests, in each of which children are largely 
Chap. 3. "employed; 1, bark-peeling, 2, hay, 3, corn, 4, hops, 5, pota

" toes, 6j apples, 7, acorns. .Add to these, bird-keeping in 
" autumn and spring, potato-setting, hop-tying, and the inci

Importance of " dental duties of baby nursing and errand going." When it is 
children's earn- • 
ings to parents remembered that agrIcultural wages range from 98. to 148. or 
Itr·n.rtsural dis- 168. a week, and that children, in the various modes indicated, 

Ie • . 
can add to t4is sum sometimes as much as 48. or 58., and gene-

Advantages of 
agricultural 
labour. 
Mr. Fraser. 

rally 28. 6d.·, the importance of their earnings to their parents 
becomes' sufficiently apparent. 

Watching bird., in a field or cows in a. lane is a. stupifying 
employment, but this is by no means the case with agri
cultural labour in general. It is, on the contrary, an employ
ment which gives very considerable opportunities for employing 
the various faculties. . "It is the fashion," says Mr. Fraser, * 
" to speak: of agriculture as requiring only unskilled labour. 
" It seems to me that it is a very erroneous epithet. The 
" man who knows minutely the habits and manner of treat
" ment of four or five different kinds of animals, horses, beasts, 
" sheep, swine, poultry; who can hedge, ditch, thrash, mow, 
" reap, plough a furrow, drive a drill, sow a. field broadcast, as, 
" straight and true as though the line was chalked for him; 
" this man wants sOl;nething more than mere thews and muscle; 
" he must possess cleverness of the hand and eye; and the first
" rate farm labourer is as truly skilled as the first-rate mechanic 
'c or artisan. Now this kind of skill can only be picked up at 
" an early age, when the imitative faculties are strong; and I 
" have again and again heard old labourers accounting for the 
" bungling work made by some novice in the craft; by saying, 
" '.Ah! he never turned his hand to it till he got too old.'" Mr. 

Mr. Hedley. Hedley's observationst as to the effects of the industrial training 
given in workhouse schools was to much the same effect. He says, 
." The worKhouse boy cannot compete with the labourer's child 
" brought up at home. .At best, he is not sought after by the 
"farmer. He has learnt to handle a spade, but he has never 

." handled harness; he knows nothing of the farmyard, and he 
" is not inured to weather. No system of industrial training 
" can give boys ~hat handiness which they. acquire in real work. 
" Few boyfi. from the workhouses obtain places as farm labourers, 
" nearly all ~re apprenticed to a trade." 

The commo~ fallacy as to the unintellectual and stupifying 
Adam Smith. . chal.'acter of agrioulturallabour was longago confuted by Adam 

1\0 Repo~ p. 46. t Report, p. 152. 
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Smith, "Wealth of Nations," Book 1, Chap. 10 :-" The man, PARr L 
" who works upon brass and iron works with instruments and Chap. 3. 

U upon materials of which the temper is always the same, or 
u very nearly the same. But the man who ploughs the ground 
" with a team of horses or oxen works with instruments of 
" which the health, strength, and temper are very different upon 
" different occasions. The condition of the materials which he 
" works upon too is as variable as that of the instruments which 
U he works with, and both require to be managed with much 
" judgment and discretion. The common ploughman, though 
" generally regarded as the pattern of stupidity and ignorance, 
" is seldom defective in this judgment and discretion. He is 
" less accustomed, indeed, to social intercourse than the mechanic 
" who lives in a town. His voice and language are more un-
" couth and more difficult to be understood by those who are 
" not used to them. His undeq;tanding, however, being accus-
" tomed to consider a greater variety of objects, is generally 
" much superior to that of the other whose whole attention from 
" morning till night is commonly occupied in performing one or 
" two very simple operations." 

2. M anufactures.-The employment of children in manufactures Manufacturinl! 
was minutely investigated by the Children's Employment Com- employments. 

missioners in 1840-43. It will be sufficient for our purpose to 
point out a few leading facts which bear upon the question ot 
education. In some branches of manufacture, as, for example, in 
the cotton and woollen trades, the labour is, on the whole, con-
tinuous, the number of pel'sons employed is large, and the opera-
tions to be performed consist of a mere mechanical routine, so that 
it is easy to divide the children whose labour is required into 
sets, of which only one is at work at once. 

Children are employed in printworks principally as teerers, Nature of em

and whose business it is to stand by the block printer and keep pl<?ymt eoutkiD . prmwrs, 
0. sieve full of colour ready to be supplied to the block, each 
application of the block to the cloth requiring a fresh supply of 
colour. A teerer is attached to each block printer, by whom it is 
generally hired and paid, the manufacturer having no relation 
whatever to the children, and apparently knowing nothing of 
them.- The labour of children employed in factories and print-

. works is subject to legal restrictions referred to below. Before _ 
they were imposed, the children used to enter on their employ
ment, in some cases, in their fifth year, and in tbl! printworks 
they worked in the most irregular manner, being entirely de-

• Children's Employment Commissioners, Second Report, pp. 12, 105. 
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}'aciIitiesfor 
inspecting 
factories and 
printworks. 

Manufactures 
in small esta· 
blishmentl. 

Potteries. 
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pendent OB the adult printel's, who, were in the ha.bit of idling 
for days and then working for 'great lengths of time together. 

FaCtor~es and printworks are almost always establishments of 
considerable size, and contain a large number of work people. 
They are' thus easily iilspected, 80 that, if the inspectors do their 
duty, there is good ,seourity that the provisions of' the laws 
relating ,to them, whatever their value may be, will be enforced. 

There are besides these a number of occupations in which 
children are employed, not,in large. numbers but in small gTOUps, 
by persons in their own rank 'ollife, 

·Some of these occupations are of such ,a character as mate
rially, to interfere with the education of the children. Mrs. 
Turner, a pel'son employing' about ·40 handg as cbcveners, a 
branch of embroidery, stated to the Children's Employment Com
tnission;thatthe commonage at which children began to work 
in that business was seven; that tlley had no time to go to school 
Oll the work-days; that they went from bed to work, and from 
work to bed i and that they would 'probably be stupified on 
Sunday and not get much from instruction. 

Mr. Norris. gives the following account of the life of a potter's 
child up to the age of apprenticeship, bearing dil'ectlyon it.o; 
educational condition :-' 

At eighteen months 01' two years old he is sent to olle of tho dames 
,~ho gain a livelihood by taking care of young children whose mothers 
are at the factory. Here, from seven in the morning to eight ornine 
at night, he is stowed away iIi a small room, without exercise or change 
'Of air, predisposing the constitution to consumption, which is a com mOil 
malady in the pottel'Y towns. ' 

This continues on an average for foul' years. lIe is thcn, at five snd 
a. half or six years old, seut perhaps to the National school, where hc 
stays oue or two" or at most. three years, but during the 'latter pal·t of 
,the time lIe is sure to be _1!:,ept away very much to act as all occasional 
substitute for some oth~l' boy who is at .work. At cight 01' nine (" eal'lier 
"if Ms' parents are drunken'or improvident, often at six or seven") be 
begins to work l'egularIy for a' journeyman potter, turning his jigger 
(the potters' wheeJ;to which .steam seems never to have been applied), 
and earning from Is, to 2s. -a week. In a year or two a quick boy will 
begin ," handling t' (making llandles for cups, &c.),or "figuring," and 
earn from 2s.,to 4s.But by this time a great change has come over 
Mm; he has been kept at work 12 or 13 hours each day, and so, even 
if disposed to continue his school studies, has little time to do so, con
sequently he 110W reads badly, and 'Writes worse, and, in short, nearly 
all he acquired at school is forgotten.' But, while he has lost this, he 
has learned and takes pride in using the slang so common in the 
potteries, which distinguishes them from any other class of boys. At 
thirteen or fourteen; or fifteen, he is apprenticed to some" branch." 
This, though for a. time it diminishes his earnings-part going to the 
master-I;aiseshilll ill importance, and, if cast among steady men, he 
improves rapidly, lays hold of every opportunity to repair the loss of 

... Min. 1853-4, II., p. 401. 
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former ye8.l.'s, and qualify himself to read the" news" and discuss with PUT t 
his fellow apprentices. But if the men with whom he is employed IU'O 

men of bad morals, he gradually acquires their habits, and even before Chap. 3. 
fifteen visits with them the public-house. ' -

I might have drawn a much more highly-coloured picture-jf'l lutd 
taken an extreme.case, but I ,wished rather to give what might be a 
rair average samplo of the class; and I have been 80 careful in verify
ing my information, that I believe the results of my seyeraI inquiries 
given above may be accepted as conveying a true notion of the general 
condition, of the children ill tho potteries. 

One or two facts may be stated wllich serve ,to illustrate the D1ustrations 01 

magnitude of the earnings of -very young cllildren, and the con- ::=:~: of 

sequent inducement to employ them. Children under eight can earnings. 

cam 48. a week each in the northern foundries,· and Mr. Bellairs 
calculated that the earnings of children. bet ween 8 and 14, in the 
I!ix counties of Gloucestel', Oxford, Warwick, Worcester, Hereford, 
and Monmouth, were worth at the rate of 28. a week t'ach, about 
260,OOOl. a year., In one establishment at Birmingham, in which 
315 hands were employed, 33 per cent. were between 8 and 14 
years ot' age, and they earned on an average 48. a week. 

\Vhenever a particular manufacture' becomes prevalent in a Tendency to 

district-ilS, for example, cutlery at Sheffield, ironworks in South ~~::;:: ~l
Staffordshire, or potteries in the north of the same county-the children. 

division of labour is almost certain to be applied to an ex
tl'aordinary extent. This subdivision of labour, by reducing 
manufactures, as it were, to their lowest terms, tends to increase 
the demand'for juvenile labour, because it lncreases the number 
of minute occupations whicbdo not reqmre' the strength or skill 
of an adult workman. 

3. jlining.-:...Far the greater number of DJ,ines in England are Mines. 

either collieries or iron mines, and the mode of working .them is 
very similar. In each of these many boy~ are employed, and at 
the time when the Children's Employment Commissioners under-
took their inquiries women &1'10 worked to a great extent. In 
mines of copper, lead, tin,. and. zinc there were few, 'very young 
children, as the work is almost entirely ora. laborious kind.t 
They usually begin to work there between 10 and 12.' 1n E':I'ploymentiz 

11·• d' ' • th ditr t I all art (mmes before CO lenes f!<n Iron mmes e cas~ was ueren. ,n . P s, 0 .Act of 1843. 

the country children were employed in these mines from the very 
earliest age at which tlley could walk. In some cases they were 
sent to work at four yearsof age; inothers at five and six •• 
If the coal measure was thin, the children were sent at an early 
age; if thick enough for men to work in it, at a later one. 

• Mr. Stewart's Report, Min. 18534,11., 581. ' '" 
. t Children's Emplo,yment Commisaionets, First Hepor&, pp. 205-7. • * Ibid., pp. 1-2-1. 
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:r.t.ar. I. The eI{lployment of the children in collieries and iron mines 
Chap. 3. consists partly in shutting and opening the doors by which the 

current of air from the downcast shaft is prevented from passing 
in the w~ong direction. The child sits in the dark the whole 
day, with no other employment than that of pulling the door 
open when requIred for the passage of a " skip" or truck of coal, 
and letting it fall back as soon as the truck has passed. This 
work is done by the youngest children. Somewhat older children 
are employed in "hurrying," that is, pushing the carriages of 
coal through passages too small to allow the pa.'!sage of horses 
and asses. 

It is alleged, that the nature of a collier's employment is 
such that it can hardly be performed at all unless the children 
are accustomed to it from a very early age. . 

During the last session of Parliament an Act, to which we shall 
presently advert, was passed by which the employment of bOYI! 
under 12 in collieries or mines was forbidden unless the boy 
produced a certificate from a competent schoolmaster that he could 
read and write, or unless the employer procured in the second and 
every subsequent month of his employment a .certificate that he 
had attended school for not less than three hours a day for two 
days in each week during the preceding month. 

Occupation~ in 4. Mi8oellaneous oooupation8 in large town8.-The occupations 
tOWJl8. for children in large towns are almost endless in number and 

variety. Besides apprenticeships to all the common mechanical 
trades, such as shoemaking. carpentry, tailoring, mason's work, 
and the like, which exist all over the country, tnere are occupa
tions which are hardly reducible to any general heads. ~'or 

boys of 9 or 10, running errands is the principal em
ployment; they make "about 28. 6d. a week in this manner. 

London. 
Young girls sometimes go out to act as nursemaids in poor 
families, where they get 18. a week and their board.- .. London," 
says Dr. Hodgson, t "is very unlike small towns or rural dis
" tricts, in which one or other branch of industry predominates, 
" and juvenile labour becomes valuable at, but not before a 
" certain age. There is scarcely any age at which in London 
" money may not be earned. Vast is, if not the demand, at 
" least the field for juvenile l~bour. Even regular callings pre
" sent an early' opening. One teacher has told me of a boy not 
" yet nine years of age, whose attention was caught by a bill 
.. ina. shop window, whicl?- he could just make out to mean 

.. Mr. Cumin'lfReport, p. 59. t Report. p. 520 • 
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" that an elTand boy was wanted. He offered himself on the PARr I. 
" spot, was speedily accepted, and in a few days afterwards leR Chap. 3-

" school, probably for ever." Mr. Wilkinson says," <C In the 
" metropolitan districts there are facilities for earning money 
" from the age of six and upwards, and the variety of occupations 
" is so great as to render a 'detailed list almost impracticable." 
Mr. Wilkinson's witnesses gave evidence as' to the different 
occupations of children in various districts of London, the result 
of which is, that boys under 15 will earn various sums, from 
28. 6d. to 108. a week, whilst girls earn from Is. with their food, 
upwards, as nursemaids. The demand for boys who 'have any Demand for 
. t t" t S hit t tI educated boys. IDS ruc Ion 18 very grea . c 00 mas ers are cons an y ap-
plied to for boys of 12 to ,enter situations which are as highly 
paid as the labour of a farm servant in many parts of Eng
land. Mr. Langton, the head master of the model schools in 
the Borough Road, gave Dr. Hodgson a list of applications 
which he had lately received. The maximum age (with exceptions) 
at which boys leave his school is 12, and the terms offered ranged 
from 58. up to 108. a week to begin with, with prospect of 
advancement. This seems to justify the observation of Mr. Cook,t 
u Very few children of common workmen remain at school 
" beyond the age of 12. They obtain situations very generally 
"between 11 and 12. I have ascertained that at that age 
" steady and intelligent lads gain from 3s. to 7s. weekly in 
"London. So far as I can judge from a tolerably wide expe
~I rience. the wages now paid to boys are much larger tllan 
" formerly, and are steadily increasing." 

In all parts of the country children are of use to their parents Children uset'u.l 
from a very early age in the management of their homes. The:: !foe:e~=nts 
poor have no domestic servants, and a girl of 9 or 10 who has servants. 

several younger brothers and sisters can afford great assistance 
to her mother by acting as a nurse, or by cleaning, or taking care 
of the house. Boys of the same or even of an earlier age are 
employed in going on errands. which are oRen of sufficient im-
portance to m~ke it worth while to keep the child away from 
school., The manner in which this operates is thus stated by 
the Prince Consort in his address to the Educational Congress 
on the 22nd of June 1857. "You will probably trace the 
II cause to our social condition, perhaps to a. state of igno-
.. rance and 'lethargic indifference on the subject amongst the 
" parents generally; but the root, of the evil will, I suspect, also ' 
" be found to extend into that' field on which the political 

• Report, p. 854; t Mill. 1854-5, p. 392., 
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PART L "econQmist ex.ercises his activity; .I mean: the labour market, 
Chap, 5, 4' demand and supply. To dissipate that ignorance and rouse 

" from thl).t lethargy maybe difficult; but with the united 
" and earnest efforts of all ,who are the friends of the work
" ing classes, it ought, after all, to be only a' question of 
"time, What ,measures can be brought to bear upon the other 
'''root of the evil is 8. more delicate question, and will require 
" the nicest care in handling, for there you cut into the very 
"quick ,of the working man's condition. His children are not 
" only his ,offspring, to be reared for a future innependent posi
" tiop., but they constitute part of ,his productive power, and 
" work with him for. the staff oflile. The daughters especially 
" are the 11andmaids of the house, the, assistants of the mother, 
" the nurses of the younger children, the aged, and the sick. To 
" deprive the labouring family of their help would be almost to 

General result 
of evideuce as 
to juvenile 
labour. 

" paralyse its domestic existence." 
The statistics of school attendance given in the la.'lt section 

show that the, .children of the poorer classes I\re usually sent to 
school, with more or less l'egularity, in the more favourable cases 
until they ru:e about 12,an(1 in the less favourable cases until 
they are about 10 years old. The facts as to tIle state of juvenile 
labour given in the present section, show that at those, and even in 
SODle cases nt earlier ages, the children' are able to earn W3gt'S 

which bear a large proportion to the weekly income of the family, 
and for ,the sake of which,or for services which they CI\D render 
at bome equivalent in value, they I\re removed from the school. 

Whether this Is the state of feeling on ,the part of the parents which these 
i:a~ ~~:r.iugs l'esults denote in itself an evil? If so, upon what principles is 

it to be dealt with 1 In answering this questil)n a distinction 
should . be 'made between regular and· prolonged attendance. 
There can be no doubt a:~ to the importance of regular attend
anc~, and every effort ought to be made to secure and to 
encourage it j. but with l'espect to prolonged attendance the case 
is somewhat diffel·ep.t i and it should be remembered that the 
circumstances of, various classes and distl'icts differ materially in 
particulars which are important in relation to this subject. 
Thel'e are two considerations which ougllt to be re!!nrded as 
paramount in discussing it. -

Indepeudeuce In t4e first place independence is of more importance than 
moreimpo~ut education. 'and jf ,the wages of the child's labour are necessary, 
thau education. ' • 
Childreu'. either to keep the parents from the poor rates, or to relIeve the 
labour often pressure· of sevel'eand bitteor poverty, it is far better that it 
necessary on 
this grouud. should go, to work at the earliest 'age, at which it can bear 

tl,1e physical . .exertion than. that it should remain at school.' 
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There can be no doubt that thi!l necessity sometimes exists; PART L 

in the cases of large families, in the case of the children of (''hap. 3: 

widows, or of persons who are either out of employment, or un-
certain whether they shall not soon be reduced to that condition. 
The position of many of the labouring poor, especially of those 
whose h~alth is not strong, or whose manual skill is' not great,' 
is precarious; they are the first to feel changes in the state of 
trade, and ma.ybe suddenly reduced fmm comparative comfort 
to destitution,' misery, and pauperism.' It is no light thing for 
such a family to forego an. opportunity of providing for a 

r ,child; nor would tIle father be justified in doing so, tmless he 
clearly saw his way to some distinct advantage to accrue from 
prolonging the child's attendance at school. It must be remem
bered, moreover, that a child which is a burden to its' parents 
is less likely to be kindly treated at home. and that the influence 
of a kind home is a.'i essential to the formation of character as 
that of a good school 

In the second place the child has a moral right' to as good Child has a 

d t · th t _a.' d t . 't t th f moral right to an e uca lOn 88 e paren can 11.1101' 0 give 1 a eexpense 0 such education 

reasonable sacrifices. It would be very difficult to' lay down a as parent can . . . ~~~~ 
general rule as to what sacrifices are' reasonable, but we thmk Bonable sacri. 

it clear that if lit parent is in receipt of an income which, inde- fices. -

d tl f th h 'ld' . ill rt h' ~ mil What sacrifices pen en y 0 e CIS earnmgs, w supP.o IS 111. y. are reasonable. 

be has no moral right to send his child to work merely 
for the sake of increasing his ~wn income, -until the child has 
received a certain amount of education, or until the' age has 
arrived, after which the branch of labour to which it is destined 
cannot be thoroughly learnt .. 

Mr. Fra.'1er, speaking· of Herefordshire, says, .' The peasant's ~ta:e~f~~~~ng 
" wages are neve.,. up to the mark that can. allow of his sacri- shire ; 

" ficing the earnings of his child to higher considerations." Mr'. 
Jenkins says of the Welsh miners: ., In 'dish'icls in which in Wales. 

ce I found the population strictly moral, the heads of fami. 
ce_ lies, serious. thinkillg, and even reading men,-almost every 
'.' individual having associated himself to some religious de-
" nomination in the neighbourhood, where sobriety and geneml 
" good conduct were characteristics of the po~ulation, where 
" the cottage was well furnished, the children clad with an 
., evident regard to their comfort, and a well-dressed population 
" on Sundays frequented their respective places of worship,-
" early withdrawal is so prevalent, that I found in '11. neigll-
" bouring day school of 70 scholars only three children in sc1lOol 
" above 10 years of age: The parents entertain honestly the 
" conviction that' in adopting. this course they are discharging 
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PART I. "a duty t9 their children. Their reasoning was that after 
Chap. 8. (f giving them as much schooling as was required in their 

" sphere of life, they ought to lose- no time in putting them 
" in the w~y of earning a livelihood."· • 

Wbat amount What amount then of general education is a parent morally 
of general edu- b d . h' hild N bib . cation parent oun to gIve 18 c ? 0 a so ute answer can e gIven to 
is bo,udnd to this question. Private persons who are acquainted with the cir-
proVl e. -

Opinion of 
the Dean of 
Bristol. 

cumstances of a particular man, district, or class, may truly urge 
that in the case under their notice a moral obligation exists to 
keep children -at school till their minds and characters are 
_ thoroughly formed. But for purposes of legislation or for the 
administration: of grants of public money, a more general 
standard is required. The best standard that we can suggest fol' 
public purposes, is that a man is morally bound to give his 
children such an amount of education as the respectable members 
of his own class usually consider necessary. We do not believe 
that the respectable part of the working population are indifferent 
to the welfare of their children, and we feel that their practical 
decision as to the amount of education which they require is 
entitled to great weight at the hands of all public authorities. 
Their views upon the subject may be narrow and inadequate; 
and to enlarge and elevate them may be a useful employment for 
the promoters of education; but with a view to legislation and 
to the administration of public grants, the standard which the 
respectable part of the class set up by their conduct cannot be 
disregarded by the Legislature or theexecutive Government. 

The Dean of Bristol being asked by Mr. Cumiri whether he 
could suggest any means of checking the tendency in parents to 
remove their children 80 early from school, repl.!-ed :-

None whatever. I speak, of course, of the bulk of the parents. 
The better the educationt the longer will- those parents who can afford 
it leave their children at school. But as to the bulk, I believe the more 
you expedite the bringing of the child to a certain point the more you 
increase the tendency to remove it from the school. This may appear 
to offer some argument against what I said in favour of infant schools. 
I would risk, however, the better education to be so secured, in the 
hope that a parent may not find it worth while, in the great majority of 
the cases, to remove the child at a younger age than at present. 

I think we opght to deal with the case as we find it. I am per
suaded it is only to attempt the task of- Mrs. Partington over again, to 
set ourselves to stem back the demands of the labour market. 

The sooner, therefore, we get rid of the idea that all the education 
of our people must necessarily be given before children go out to work, 
the better. The sooner that we give up trying to cram the cbild with 
all possible kind of things, in all possible haste in proportion to the 
short time it l.'emains at school, the better. The better every way, for 

• Report, pp. 474-5. 
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our people arid ourselves, as we the sooner make up our minds ~o follow· PoUlT I. 
0l:!r young men th~ough life, wherever they go, into whatever trade or 
calling, the soldier, the sailor, the civilian, with the means of educating Chap. 8; 
themselves."· - . 

Before dismissing thiS part of the subject, however, we must Evidenc~ a~ to 
• • •. • the POSSl blbty 

call attentIon to the Important eVIdence of Mr. ShIelds, master of sbortening 

of the Birkbeck schools, Mr. Imeson, the master of the Central thhe school 
ours. 

London district ElChool, Mr. Moseley, the master of the Stepney 
Industrial school, Mr. Todhunter, the master of the South Metro
politan district school, and Mr. Randall, the master of the St.James 
National school, as to the number of hours during which children 
can be usefully kept in school,and the length of time for which 
their attention can be sustained. This evidence may have an 
important bearing on the question of prolonged attendance. 

There is a conflict of opinion between Mr. Shields and the other 
witnesses; but the evidence on the whole tends decidedly to the 
conclusions :-1. That for children under the age of 12 years, 
24 hours a week is nearly the limit of profitable instruction in 
studies requiring mental effort. n. That 18 hours a week is often 
a more useful period of mental effort than 24. III. That 15 hours 
a. week, the utmost that is obtained by the factory children, is, to 
use the most unfavourable expression, not insufficient. IV. That 
much may be done in ] 2 hours a work, or two hours a. day, pro- . 
vided that those two hours be two fresh hours in the morning. 
V. That children who have been educated up to the age of seven 
in a good infant school can be taught in three years, in· a school 
attendance of from 15 to 18 hours a week, to read well, to write 
well, and to understand and apply the co~mon rules of arith
metic. 

Mr. Chadwick has kindly communicated to us a paper embody
ing similar evidence, and pointing to the expediency of shortening 
the school hours generally, and employing the time thus set at 
liberty in drill, the invigorating effects of which, both on the body 
and the character, he has in the same paper adduced a considerable 
body of evidence to prove. 

Weare of opinion that no general change of this kind can be 
prudently recommended, and that its introduction would probably 
cause great numbers of parents who feel that they are paying for 
a full day's schooling to become discontented with the schools. 
But we call attention to the point as one which may be of the 
highest importance not only in cases where the nature of the em
ployment admits of the regular -half-time system, but also in 
certain cases where the child's services are required during the 

.. Appendix: to Mr. Cumin's Report, pp. 171-2. 
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PART I. greater part of every day, it being in evidence that if two fresh 

Cb 3 hours in the morning can by any means be spared for the school, ap .• 
a considerable amount of education may be secured. , 

II.-'PROPOSALS FOR A GENERAL COMPULSORY SYSTEM: OF 

EDUCATION. 

Prussian 8yS- Proposals -for the establishment of a compulsory system of 
tem usually d t' 11 b d th . . ha 1 considered as an e uca Ion are genera y ase upon e SuppOSItIon t t suc 1 

illustration of a system has been established and has succeeded in other 
effects of com- .' 
pulsory educa- countrIes. The country most commonly referred to is· Prussia, 
tion. and upon this point the report of our Assistant Commissioner, 

the Re~ M. Pattison, contains information so interesting~' and in 
several respects so novel, that we think it desirable, at the ex
pense of a short digression, to give in this place an outline of the 
Prussian system. 

Common view An impression, created we believe by M. Cousin's report to the 
of tbe subject 
erroneous. French Government in 1831, . prevails, very generally that in 

edCompt~ls07 Prussia compulsory educatioJi and compulsory military service 
uca Ion m 

Germany as old are analogous in principle; and are of equally recent origin. 
as tbe Refor- Th" t th M·lit . h b Is mation. IS' IS no e case. 1 ary sel,"vlCe as een compu !'lory 

only since th~ year 1814, but education has peen compulsory 
since the Reformation. "Compulsory school attendance," says 

Mr. Pattison. Mr. Pattison,· 'I dares from the earliest period of the Reformation, 
" and was a recognized religious duty long before it hecame II. 

" law of the state." Consistorial ~dicts to this effect have been 
issued at various periods since .Luther's address to the municipal· 
corporations in Germany in 1524. In the 16th and 17th cen
turies the education given was exclusively religious. In the 18th 
century writing and arithmetic were added, but ii·om the 16th 
century to the present day the acquisW-«,>n of some degree of 
education ha.~ .·been recognized as "an obligation universally 
" admitted as one of the first duties of the citizen and member 
" of the church," and has been repeatedly enforced by positive 
enactment, both in Prussia and in other parts of Germany, The 
effect of this is, that though regil;ters of children w,ithin the 
school age are kept by the police, and periodically compared by 
boards appointed for that purpose with the school registers of 
attendance, and though non-attendance is punishable by fine 
and imprisonment of the parent, these regulations are practically 
unimporta'ot, because they are rarely called into operation. Mr. 

~ildren attend Pattison says of Germany in general: "Though I have spoken of 
Without com- • b I 
pulsion in " u-regular attendance, and of enforcement of attendance y peDlL -
practice. 

• Report, p. 204. 
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" ties, it must be borne in mind that thesel).l'e individual cases. PA.RT I. 

" I llave found no province or district in GermanyiIli which public Chap.,3. 

" feeling manifested itself, as rebeiling against compulsory at-
" tendance in itsel£ In 1848-49 such a feeling could not have 
" failed to' have found' expression' had it existed:'~ He adds: 
" The schooling is coinpulsory only in ~ame ; the school has taken 
" so deep a. l'oot in the social habit of the Germil;n people .that 
" were the law repealed to-mOlTOW noon~ doubts that: the schools 
" would continue as full as they now are. In the. free city of Mr. Pattison. 

" Frankfort there ·is- no· compulsory law, and J: 'was assured 
" by persons most likely to be informed, that· all: the children 
" of school age are as regularly sent -to school there as in. any 
" other 'town in Germany I and" Frankfort, . it. should be re·> 
" membered, is a place of refuge for many loose and, unsettled 
" families escaping from the more severe police of the. bordering 
.. countries, Nassau,' Darmstadt, Baden,' &0. 'In Wiirtemberg Ii 
" law was last yearenacted".abridging the time of schOoling, 
" for the, sake of easing the pressure. on the existing school 
" aCcommodation ; but it has not yet (May.1859) appeared that 

, " the people are disposed to avail themselves of, the remission" of 
.. time."" " . 

He observes ~lsewhere that !I the children learn, to read, write, 
.. and cypher as a. matter of course, just as they learn. to, talk 0,1' 

.. to dress as neatly as they can afford." It is thus pbyious -that 
the present state of education in Pl'ussia illustrates the resWts of 
a compulsory system, which having been !lStablished under a state 
of society altogether unlike our own, has lasted long enough, to 

. have become superfluous. It proves nothing. as ;to, the effects 
of introducing legal compulsion into a nation previoUsly Ull,

accustomed to it. 
The distinguishing characteristio pf the Prussiansystem is ;not General de

its compulsory attenClance, . but the mode ,in .wMch .the schools ~:!~!~: of 

are govezned. Their affairs are divided" into in~erior . and system: 
. ... .. Intenor " and 

extelior. The interior. affairs are those .which relate to teaching .. exterior" af-

aud discipline, the exterior those which .relate to ,the 1 manage- fairs of schools. 

ment .of school property, the enforcement of attendance" the 
investigation of charges against the teacher, and the p~eparatiQn 
of statistical returns. The. appointment oftha teach~r.forms8. 
separate head.. It is sometiInes vested .in thE'! parish, and some-
times in a patron, private, official, 0,," C01'porate,as th~ ,case, may 
be.- The, teacher. ill j requifed, on. receiving ,his; a ppointmEl~t;. 
to. take a.n oath of allegi8!nce. -an c>~th,tothe constitution, and 

• Report, p. US. ;, .,'" t Report, p. 24S. 
N 
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PART I. " since 1851 a very stringent regulation has made the appoint-
Chap. 3. CI ment or promotion of an elementary schoolmaster dependent 

" on his political conduct and opinions." 
Management of The interior affairs of the school are almost entirely under the 
~J~:ior" control of ecclesiastical authorities. The clergyman of the parish 

is ex officio local inspector, and 80S such has the management of 
the school as well as the duty of visiting it. He is also personally 
charged with the religious instruction, which is minute and 
laborious.. He has to prepare every young person in the parish 
for confirmation by daily lessons of at least an hour, spread over 
a considerable period.- Where there are mixed schools for more 
than one denomination, both the Protestant and the Catholic 
clergymen discharge this duty for the children of their own 
denomination, but mixed schools are rare. Almost all the schools 
in Prussia are denominational. Mr. Pattison says, "In poor and 
" remote villages a few mixed schools may still remain in the 
" Rhine province, but they are only kept so by the poverty of 
.. the people, and are yearly disappearing before the advance of 
" wealth and population." The pastor is subordinate to the 
superintendent of the circle (kreUJe) in which the parish is 
situated. The superintendent answers roughly to an English 
archdeacon, and the circle is a district not altogether unlike an 
English hundred, and composed ofa variable number of parishes. 
The superintendent inspects the schools in his circle regularly, 
and regulates their teaching and discipline, but his discretion in 
these matters is subject to the administrative regulations of the 
department, which "are exceedingly particular and minute." 
The superintendent reports to the government of the department. 

Management 
of exterior 
affairs. 

(bezirk). 
The exterior affairs of the school are goyerned by a managing 

board, which, however, is almost entirely under the authority of an 
officer .called the landratk, who is at the head of the civil admi
nistration. of the circle. The landratk is subordinate to the 
president of a. larger district (bezirk), answering to a French 
department; the prefect is subordinate to the president of the 
province (of which there are eight in the kingdom); and he 

·to the Minister of the Interior, who, for purposes of school 
administration, is associated with the Minister of Public Worship. 
The presi~ents of the provinces and those of the departments 
have each a deliberative council, and one of the councillors is 
attached as an equal colleague to the prefect of the department 
with the title of Bckulrath. ,e is an ecclesiastical officer, and 

\ . 

'" P. 178~, 
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has much authority over the superintendents of the different PUT I. 
circles of the department. Chap. 3. 

The law administered by all these authorities is composed _.-
partly of school usages peculiar to the different provinces, partly ~:b"!'':: th\l 

of miriisterial rescripts binding on the whole kingdom. One of ~ 
these, issued in 1854, "regulates the matters to be taught in the 
" school, and orders the same lessons for every one-class ele-
" mentary school in the kingdom." 

It is this elaborate machinery which Mr. Pattison considers as 
the most characteristic part of the Prussian system. The com
pulsory attendance he views as a matter which, in the present 
state of feeling, at least produces comparatively little practical 
result . 

Education is compulsory in ahnost the whole o( Germany, and 
in several other countries. 

In four out of the five French cantons of Switzerland, viz., 'Vaud, Switzerland. 

Fribourg, NeufchateI, and theVaIais, education is compulsory; in 
Vaud from 7 to 16, and in Fribourg, NeufchateI, and the Valais 
from 7 to 15. An account of these laws and their operation will be 
found in the report of our Assistant Commissioner, Mr. Arnold, 
page 119 and following pages. Mr. Arnold found great relaxa
tions made in practice. In the VaIais the children are compelled 
to be at school only five months in the year. In Fribourg the 
law gives power to the Inspector to exempt.from the obligation 
of attendance at school children who are sufficiently advanced, 
and "children whose labour their parents cannot do without." In 
canton V aud, the largest and richest of all the French cantons, 
the local school committee may grant dispensations to all chil
dren above 12 years of age whose labour is nec('ssary to their 
parents, provided they continue to attend school a certain num
ber of times in a week; . and as the master may grant leave for 
two days in the week, the president of the school committee 
for a week, and the school committee itself for a month, children 
above 12 years of age may in these ways get their school-time 
very much abridged. Mr. Arnold's inquiries, however, led him to 
doubt whether the law is ever "really executed at all," and his 
conclusion is, that though primary instruction is most prosperous 
in canton Vaud, "the making it compulsory by law has not 
" added one iota to its prosperity. Its prosperity is due to the 
" general comfort and intelligence of the population. Where 
" these are equally present, as in Geneva, the prosperity of 
" education is equal, though there is no compulsion.i where these 
II fail, the compulsion of the law is powerless to prevent the 
" inevitable check inflicted on education by their absence." 

N 2 
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PAnT I. By ,the Sellool Laws of Massachusetts, elmp. 41, secs. I, 2, 
Chap. 3. "Every person having under his control a child between 

" the ages of eight and 14 years, shall annually, during the 
lIIas:mchusetts. " conlfiinuance of his control, send such child to some public 

" school in the city or town in which he resides. at leaSt 12 
,,- weeks; if the public schools of such city or town so long con
"tinu~, six. weeks of which time shall be consecutive; and, for 
" every neglect of such duty, the' party offending shall forfeit 
" to the use of' such city or "town a sum not exceeding twenty 
!' dollars; but, if it appears upon the inquiry of the truant 
" officers or school committee of any city or town, or. upon the 
" trial qf any prosecutio~, that the party so neglecting was not 
" able, by reason of povel'ty, to send such child to school, or to 
I, furnish him .with ,the means of education, or that such child 
" has been otherwise furnished with the means of education for 
" a like pedod of time, or has already acquired, the branches of 
" learning taught in the public schools, or that his bodily or 
" mental, condition ,has been such as to prevent ,his attendance 
" at school or application to study for the period required, 
~' the penalty before mentioned shall .not bp. incurred." "ThE 
" truant officers and the sChool committees of the several 
" cities and towns shall. inquire into all cases of n'eglect oj 
" the d1,lty prescribed' in the preceding section; and ascertaiI: 
" from the persons neglecting the reasons, if any, therefor; anc 
" shall forthwith give notice of all violations, with the reasons 
" to the treasurer of the city or town; and, if such treasurel 
" wilfully neglects or refuses to prosecute any person liable tc 
" the penalty provided for in the preceding section, he shall 
" forfeit the sum of twenty dollars." 

The School Committee of Eoston, U.S., in their report for thE 
year 18,158-9, complain that tliough much bas" been aone to correc1 
the evil of truancy, it still prevails to an extent which calls COl 
active effort in curing it. 

Canada. In Canada, the educational system of which was framed aftel 
a most careful review· and compariso~ of the systelDS of othel 
countries, no measure of compulsion has been adopted. 

Evidence of the Two only of our Assistant Commissioners bave reported t< 
A~si~tant Com- us the existence in their districts of a desire for compulsorl 
lIusslOners. 

education, and in both cases tbe class entertaining it werE 
colliers, whose minds had been fa~iliarized with tIle interven· 
tion pf the Legislature by the Acts restraining juvenile labour 
Mr. Foster, speaking of the Durham collieries, says: "It is thE 
" universal opinion, subscribed to by parents 8:S :well as telJ,chers, 
" employers ,of laboUl~ and managers of schools, that educ.'\tioll 
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" in order to be general andeflici'ent, must be obligatory in some "PART J. 

.. shape or other j and the general fee1ing appears to be that a . Chap. 3. 

" certain' amonnt being required before labour is begun at 10 or 
" 12 years of age, there should be legal provi'!io~ for continuing 
" it afterwards by sparing for this plirpose a reasonable portion of 
" the child's'time. 'The coal owners are much in" favour of this; 
" but so long as there is nothi.llg to render it, equally binding 
.. upon all, none will venture to make it hls own rule. Parents 
" would be glad of legal enaCtment.'! to strengthen' their own 
,j hands, and uphold them practically in what they believe' to be 
" right, but have not firmness to maintain, as regards keeping 
" their children at school. They say it would be well for them-
.. selves if their parents had been obliged to give them edli.cation." 
Mr. Cumin found the unanimous opinion to be, in the collierieB 
near Bristol, tIl at when a boy presented hiniself at. the mouth of 
the pit for employment,he should produ~e a.. certificate of haviJ?g 
attended school for a certain time previously, an opinion which 
has received legislative sanction by the Act of Parliament of 
last Session. 

A petition was presented to Parliament in 1854 by the pit- ~etition of the 

men in Durham arid N orthumberiand, in which they prayed fol' pltmen. 
a law enacting that" from 10 years ,of age tiIl14 no boy should 
" work down the pit longer than. six h(;mrs a, day, that he or 
II they may the'reby be enabled,to go to school the other part of 
" the day, and thus extend and perfect the education previously 
'" got." They further petitioned "that it should be com~ulsory 
,r on the owners of 'mines to' build' schools on their several col-
" lieries; ,j and stated that the petitio~ers" would contribute 
from. their earnings twopence each, weekly, in support of such 
schools, U provided they ha.d the appointment of the schoolmasters, 
" the control over the funds thus subscribed, and to see them 
" properly and well applied, so' as to procure for their children a 
" good and moral education:' 

Among the persons to whom we addressed our circular ofTcndenc;yof 
t · d h d J'. • f I the general ques lons, an w om weselecte as lair exponents 0 genera evidence. 

opinion, the great majority of those who llave touched upon ,this 
,point declare .themselves against a gen.etal system of compUlsory 
education. We may refer to the" evidence, among others, of 
Mr. Blakesley, the Rev. R. Brown, Miss Carpenter, the Rev. T. W. 
Davids, tIle Rev. S. Earnshaw, the Rev. Canon Guthrie, l'4.iss 
Hope, the Rev. C. E. R. Keene, tqe Bishop of St. Dayid's, the 
Hon. and Rev. W. H~ Scott, Mr. H. S. Skeats, and Mr.' John 
Snell; the evidence of Mr. Ackroyd, the Hon. and Rev. Samuel 

. Best, and the Dean of Carlisle tends in the other direction. The 
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P~R:r L evidence contains indications that the current of opinion is setting 
Chap, 8. away from general compulsory measures. Lord Lyttelton advocated 

direct compulsory education in his" Thoughts on National Edu
foV;:tn;l~fton." cation," proposing that" it should be made a punishable offence 
~on. and Rev. " for any parent or' guardian not to send to' schoo], and keep 
lfr. ~~~cS~u." there, any' child of a given age; that they should be required 

" to pay a certain: sum for the schooling of such children, and 
" that they should be allowed to choose freely what school it 
II should be." He now says: " I am still of, opinion that what I 
" have there proposed is practicable, would involve fewer difficul
Ie ties than most other plans, and would be to a great extent 
"effectual. But I must admit that since its publication not only 
" have I seen no considerable signs of adhesion to that parti
.. cular plan, but the course of public opinion bas seemed to tend 
" away from the principle of compulsion rather than towards it." 
The Hon. and Rev. W. H. Scott says: "I long, thought tbat 
II nothing short of compulsory attendance, and imposing a 
" penalty on employers hiring children under a certain age, would 
" make it possible to educate the children of the labouring 
"classes ; but on mature consideration I am satisfied that the 
.e difficulties attending such a law would be insurmountable, and 
cc that before we could impose compulsory attendance on !'ate
" paid schools, we must, in each rate-paying district, have as 
cc many schools as there were differences of religious belief among 
" the inhabitl\D.ts. In short, the disadvantages arising from an 
'c· educational rate, or from cOmpulsory attendance in rural dis
IC tri~ts, would far outweigh any benefits." Mr. J obn Snell also 
says: " I was long of opinion that nothing Short of compulsory 
" education woUld anSwer. I am not now of that opinion. The 
•• educational movement is ~eady progressing, and will hardly 
II require so violent a measure. English sentiment is unmis
'( takeably oppo.<:led to compulsion ; and the means of evasion 
"are so numerous that a law to this effect would probably 
II fail from unsuitableness and want of popular sympathy. Still, 
Ie a. species ,of indirect or negative compulsion, requiring 
U school attendance as a: condition securing privileges, situ a
cc tions, &c., such as suggested in preceding answer, might be 
cc resorted to. The education of certain classes might also be 
II compulsory, as of paupers in workhouses, criminals in gaols; 
« but in the latter case it should be confined to moral, reli
ce gious, and industrial, as anything tending to sharpen their 
(( wits would probably be productive of greater mischief than 
'4 ignorance itsel£" 

It dO,es not appear, therefore, that the Government would be 
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seconded by public opinion in instituting and maintaining the PABT I. 
mlltute system of supervision, registration, detection of de- Chap, 3. 

faulters, and enforcement of penalties, which would be requisite 
in ord~r to carry in~. effect a general system o~ compu~?ry e~~~rnn~:~~ 
education. The adIDlrustrators would be brought Into collisIOn seconded by 
with. the constitution of English society and the habits and f:~~~ti~::1l 
feelings of the people. There is a matelial difference, in compulsion. 
reference to such questions, between the political and social 
circumstances of our own country and. those of countries 
where the central administration wields great power over a 
people but recently emancipated, habituated to the control of a 
searching police, and subjected to the direct action of the Govern-
ment without the interposition of a numerous landed gentry 
and a multitude of great employers of labour; or where social 
equality renders possible and democratic opinion enforces a 
general resort to common schools, the heritage of an ancient 
Puritan community or the pride of a. modern republic. 

The conviction, entertained by many persons and embodied in Reasons for 
tLe protests to which we have referr~d, that Government com- =:n~~~m~ 
pulsion is wrong not only in policy but in principle, whether general sys~m 
well founded in itself or not, would compel the Legislature to of compulslon. 
place the compulsory system o~ a clear moral basis by making 

,it bear equally on all classes, which it would probably be very 
difficult to do. 

Even as regards the operation of the Factory Acts, Mr. Winder Draw~ack ~o 
• I 'fid lfb d t' to'di,operationo says, " satIs e myse y repeate ques Ions. In Vl- the Factory 

.. dual children, and by an inspection of school registers both Acts. 
II at Rochdale and Bradford, that on the average half-time 
.. children at the commencement of their work have been a 
.. shorter time previously at school than day scholars of the same 
.. age." .. I am afraid," .he· adds, " that it is the prospect of com-
" pulsory education which is at the bottom of this exceptional 
"neglect, and this I found to bl? the opinion of those best 
.. qualified to judge. The knowledge that a child must go to 
" school at a. later period of life makes its parents more careless 
.. during its earlier years. II Canon Girdlestone, also speaking 
from an experience of 25 years in Lancasliire, states. that great 
numbers of children do not attend school till the age anives at 
which they are compelled by the Factory Act to do so. t 

The. exi.'lting schools belong to private managers, But the ComPdulsory atten ance 
Government, in adopting a. general measure of compulsory educa- would interfere 
tion, could scarcely refrain from. undertaking, to some extent, :;:!~~nt 
-------___________________ management, 

• Report, p. 229. 
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the management of the schools. If it compels parents to send 
their children to school, it is, bound to see that there is a school 
to which they can conveni~ntly, profitably, and conscientiously 
resort. DifficultiE!8 might· then, arise between the Gove~ment; 
and the managers with regard, amongst other things, to the reli
gious instruction; . especially in country parishe.'!, where there is 
generally but one school; and scruples which ordinarily lie dor
mant, or yield to more .important considel'ations, are apt, when the 
State becomes a party, to be insisted on ,as a. matter of right. 

A systein of eduCa.ti~n tests, in the shape of examinations or 
certificates of school attendance, has been proposed as a simpler 
and more practicable plan than a system of compul'lory school 
8,ttendance actually overlooked and enforced by the State. The 
verification of the certificates would probably be little less 
difficult, and liable to fraudulent. evasion, than the supervision 
of school attendance, especially in the case of the more migra
toryportioilS 'of the population, whose childrelJ are frequent)y 
'removed from school to schooI.Both tests would alike require 
some supplementary provision for .the case' of children, who, 
through the fault of their parents, or their own stupidity or 
truancy, failed to . satisfy the test, and who would thus, on 
arriving at· the age of labour, be. excluded from all honest 
callings. 

The State could not compel the parents by law to do more 
than their moral duty, in each case,: requires; The moral duty of 
labourers, mechanics, and smaJl.· tradesmen, as to' the amount of 
education to be .givento their children varies greatly according 
to the nature of their employment and the amount of their wages. 
Either a variable scale ot. the greatest complexity must be con
structed to meet these differences .of obligation, or the minimum 
must be accepted as the st..'tndard, in which case little· would be 
·gained. . 

That which the State compels it must' also enable men to do. 
lt must therefore M.ke on itself in the last resort the obligation 
of' assisting those who are too poor to pay the whole sum for the 
education of their·children; an obligation now acknowledged and 
discharged by social duty,' but which, when it legally rests upon 
the State, social' duty will p'erhaps cease to acknowledge and 
discharge. , 

The state and prospects of, education in this country,.as dis
played by our evidence and returns, do not seem to us to wa.n-ant 
the recommendation of a measure which would entail so much 
difficulty and danger, and give so great a shock to our educational 
and soei~l system. 
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The same social organization which repels State compulsion PAnT. I. 
also to a great extent renders it needless. Active and right- Chap. 3. 

minded employers, landowners, clergymen, and other persons of 
local influence, may and trequently do exercise a-moral preSSllre 
on their poorer ueighbours in the matter of education, the pJ'acti~ 
ea.l force of which is probably, at least, as great as that of State 
compulsion in the cOlmtries where it prevails, and which, com-
bined as it is with charitable assistance, must be far superior in 
its influence on the relations between Glasses and on. the character 
of the people. 

Ill-COMPULSORY EDUCATION IN FACTORIES,. PRINT

WORKS AND MINES. 

1. FACTORIES. 

In the case of certain manufactures, the State has interposed, Part!al ~om. 
. th 11 . h' I t f pulSion In pal' 
In erst mstance,'to prevent t e oppressive emp oymen 0 ticularC8ses. 

children before a proper age, and as a, collateral object to secure 
their education. It.is a question quite distinct from that of 
general compulsion whether the principle. of the Factories Act 
can and ought to be extended to other manufactures and to 
mines. Six of Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools llave memo-
rialized the Secretary of State for the Home Department in 
favour of·" one general and simple law for securing a certain 
" amount of schooling to all children employed in min~ and 
" manufactures," urging, among other arguments, that a general 
law would be less likely to .disturb the children's labour market 
than any- partial measures. We proceed to state the measures 
which have already been taken, and the result of experience on 
this subject. 

TIle general nature of tIle results obtained by the half-time General resulu 

system in factories may be stated very shortly. Where· the ~:s:e~-time 
schools are efficient the result is that the children are well in-
structed, but the provisions oJ the Acts afford no security that 
they sllall be efficient, and the consequence is that the amount 
of good actually done is far less than it ought to be. In order 
to explain this state of things it will be necessary to state shortly' 
the history of our legislation on this subject. Its effects will be 
illustrated by extracts from the reports of the factory inspectors. 

'rhe first Sir Robert Peel brought in and carried the 42 Geo. 3. IIiJtory of 
• legislation on 

c. 73, for the preservatlOn of the ,henlthand morals of appren- the subject. 

tices employed ,in _ cotton and, woollElIl: mil~ and factories. It 42 G. a. c. 13. 
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PART I. forbad th~ employment of apprentices in such mills and factories 
Chap. 3. for more than 12 hours a day, and it enacted,-

Provisions of 
the Factory 
Acts, 

3 & 4 W.ol. 
c.103. 
7 Vict. c. 13. 
10 Vict. c. 29. 

Provisions or 
the Acts. 

That Ejvery such apprentice shall be instructed, in some part of 
every working day, for the first four years at least of his or her appren
ticeship, in the usual hours of work, in reading, writing, and arithmetic, 
or either of them, according to the age and ability of such apprentice, 
by some discreet and proper person, to be proyided and paid by the 
master or mistress of such apprentice, in some room or place in such 
mill or factory to be set apart for that purpose; and that the time 
hereby directed to be allotted for such instruction as aforesaid shall be 
deemed and taken on all· occasions as part of the periods limited by this 
Act, during which any such apprentice shaJl be employed or compelled 
to work. 

In 1819 the employment of -children under the age of nine 
years in cotton mills and factories was prohibited. But the 
educational clauses of the 42 Geo~ .3. were not extended to them. 

The first of these Acts protected children, being apprentices, 
against their masters. The second protected aU children against 
their parents. 

No material change was made for above 20 years. 
At length the 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 103. (1833), the 7 Vict. Co 13. 

(1844), and the 10 Vict. c. 29. (1847), were passed: these Acts, 
which are to be construed together, form the existing factory 
law. The chi~f provisions of these Acts are as follows ;-

The 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 103., the 7 Vict. c. 13., and the 10 Vict. 
c. 29., which form the existing factory law, regulate the labour 
of children in all factories, which are defuled to be buildings 
wherein steam, water, or other mechanical power is employed 
to work machinery used in the manufacture of cotton, woo], 
hair, silk, flax; hemp, jute, or tow. Factories for the manu
facture of lace, hats, or paper, or solely employed ror bleaching, 
. dyeing, printing, or calenderlng, were originally exempted from 
these Acts, but by an Act passed in the last Session, the 23rd 
and 24th Victoria; cap. 78, chilili.'en employed in bleaching works 
and dyeing works are subject to them. No child under eight 
years of age can be e~ployedin a fltCtory at all, and no child 
under 13 years can be employed for more than six hours and 

Education of a half in a day, or ten hours on alternate days. A child working 
~~il!!~~~~:;. every day must attend school for three honrs; a. child working 

alternate days must attend school for five hours. 

Penatty on 
parents ne· 
glecting to 
send childl'eD 
to school. 

We may add that the school to he attended by the half-time 
children is. te be chosen by the parents, or, in their default, 
by the factory Inspector. Parents neglecting to. cause their 
children to attend school are liable to 8r penalty not less than 58. 
or exceeding 208. for each offence. - Mill-occupiers are subject to 
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a penalty if they employ children without a certificate from a PART I. 

schoolmaster of their having properly attended school Chap. 3. 

They must pay to the schoolmaster such sum, not exceeding 
2d. a week, or a penny in the shilling of the child's wages, as the School pence. 

Inspector shall direct, and may deduct it from the wages. 
If the Inspector shall be of opinion that any schoolmaster is Inspector's 

unfit to instruct children by reason of his incapacity to teach pow~r to refUSE 
ccrtlficates. 

them to read and write, from his gross ignorance or from his 
not having the books and materials necessary to teach reading 
and writing, or because of his immoral conduct, or from his 
continued neglect to fill up certificates, the inspector may deprive 
him of the power of granting certificates. 

But he must name another school within two miles- of the 
factory, and either the schoolmaster or the mill-occupier- may 
appeal to the Secretary of State. 

As the Bill passed the House of .Commons it contained the 
following clause :-

"Be it further enacted, that wherever#it shall appear to any Clause struck 
• ct th t add't' 1 hI' d ' bl out of the Act mspe or a a new or IlOna sc 00 18 necessary or elillra e by the Honse 

to enable the children employed in any factory to obtain the of Lords--;-

d t ' . db th' A t h' t ., h b 'h power to In e ucn IOn requIre y IS C, suc lDspec or IS ere y aut 0- spector to es-

rized and required to establish or p. rocure the establishment of tab blish schools 
ymeans 

such school, by contract or otherwise; and if the deduction stated. 

herein-before authorized, at the rate of one penny out'of every 
shilling from the wages of such children, shall be insufficient to 
pay the expenses of such school, the employer or employers of 
such children shall pay the deficiency, eaeh in the ratio of the 
number of children in their employment, which deficiency sha1l 
be assessed by and paid to the inspector; and every sum so paid 
by any employer may be deducted by such employer out of the 
poor rates which shall next become due from such employer in 
respect of his factory; and if such payment shall exceed the 
amount of the poor rates so due from such employer, the excess 
shall oe reimbursed to him out of the poor rates of the town, 
parish, or place in which such factory is rated, and every 
overseer of ,such town, parish, or place is hereby required to 
reimburse such employer accordingly: Provided neverthel~s, 
that if it shall appear to the inspector that any considerable 
proportion of the children of any factory reside out of the pari!'!'], 
town, or place in which such factory is rated, it shall be "lawful 
for such inspector to apportion .. amongst the parishes, towns, or 
places of such residency, the sum paid for any school by any 
employer; and the onrileers of such parishes, towns, or places 
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PAll'r I. are' hereby I'equit'ed to pay any sum so apportioned to such 
. Chap. 3. employers. 

"And be, it further enacted, that if, upon any examination or 
inquiry, any inspector shall be of opinion. that any schoolmaster 
or schoolmistress is incompetent, or in any way unfit for the 
performance of the duties of that office, such inspector may 
dismiss such schoolmaster or schoolmistress, or by a general order, 
or by such other means as he may think proper, disallow or 
rende~ null al~ tickets, certificates, or other vouchers of education 
to be made or granted by such schoolmaster or schoolmistress." 

The House of Lords, substituted for this clause the following 
one:-

~~dment b1 "That wherever it shall appear to any inspector that a new 
z.:rdS.°uae 

of "or additional school is necessary or desirable.to enable the 
rr children employed in allY factory to obtain the education re
U quired' by this Act, such inspector is hereby authorized to 
" establish or procure the establishment of such school." 

ElltTaet from 
Mr. Homer', 
report. 

A~ . the House of Lor.ds refused to the inspectors the means of 
raisiu,g the funds necessary to the establishment and maintenance 
of such schools, the clause has become inoperative. 

Children in silk mills need ~ot attend school after the age 
on I. 

Mr. Horner 'Was one of the factory inspectors fir~t appointed. 
;He performed,that.impQrtant duty for more thana quarter of & 

century. His fifty reports are full of the excellent results of the 
half-time factory education' in the. few factory schools that are 
good, and. of its failure in the great majority. The following 
passage occurs in one of his last repol'ts on .the subject :--

THE EnUCATION CL~USES OF THE FACTORY ACTS. 

·Among those who take an active interest in promoting the education 
of the children of tlie labouring classes, the subject of what is called the 
half-time system, liS exemplified in the Factory Acts, has been of lato 
frequently discussed, with reference to the IIpplicability of the principle 
in other employments. If has been confidently stated on various occa
sions that the long-tried experiment in the ftlctories has proyed a failure, 
and that, consequently, it affords no encouragement to the extension of 
the system; As I know from long and extensive experience that such 
a statement, so far as my district is concerned (and there are more chil
dren employed in it thn in any other) is to a great degree erroneons, 
and as I should consider it a great misfortune for the cause of education 
among the labouring classes if such an opinion were to prevail, I take 
this opportunity of stating at some length the views I have been led to 

. form on this subject. 

;. Reportal)C IDspectoriofFactoriea, April 30, 1857, pp. 1$, n, 25. 
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It jg very true that R large proportion of the. ehildr'ln: e~ployed.in -).Ill:.I, 

factories who obtain certificates of attendance at R sclll)ol, in fulfilment I. 
of the lette1' of the enactments in the Factory Acts on that head, have ·Cha.' 
received no instruction of any value. But for tlliB the legislature is .-:
alone to blame, by having passed :1 delusive law, which, while it would E~ncatl?n F 
seem to prov.ide that the children employed in factories shall b~ edu- ~;s~c~ d:
cated, contains no enactment by which that professed end can be not secnre the 
secured. It provides nothing more than that the children shall on goodness of th~ 
certain days of the week, and for a certain number .of hours in each schools. 
day, be enclosed within the four walls. of a place called a school, and 
that the employer of the child shall receive 'weekly a certificate to that 
effect signed by a persoll designated by the subscI.'iber as a schoolmaster 
or schoolmistress. Not a word is said as to what the instruction shall 
be, and the lowest possible qualifications. that could be applied, for 
teaching the rudiments of infantine training are dec1aredto be sufficient 
for the g.'nnter of the certificate. Power is given to the inspectors to 
see that the other parts of the Acts are substantially carried into effect, 
but, as regards this most important part. their .. right of interference has 
been strictly limited. They can'not require the removal .of the children 
from a place which they see to be a mere mockery of education to a 
good school available. on the spot, or within an easy distance. If, the 
children are crammed into a cellar; and it,is called a school, they must 
accept tho certificates of the professed teacher therein. When such 
certificates are valid, it is not to be wondered at if ignorant parents, 
unable to appreciate the value of education, send their children where 
they can obtain the legnl qualifications fo!-" employment at the least 
expense. Then, as to the employer of the child, in·nine cases out of 
ton he looks no farther than to 'the possession of -the legal' certificate, 
Dnd gil'os himself no concern about the nature of the education, , 

But it i8 not only in the miserable places abo,ve referred to that the Bad state of 
children obtain certificates of school attendance with~ut having re.- schools, 
ecived instruction of any value, for· in many schools where there is a. 
competent teacher, his efforts are of. little. avail from the distracting 
crowd of children of all ages, from infants .of thl,"ee years 014 ,and 
upwards; his livelihood, miserable at the best, depending on the pence 
received from the greatest numbe1' ·of children whom it is possible to 
cram into the space. To this is to be added scanty school furniture, 
deficiency of books and other materials for teaching, and. the depress-
ing effect upnn the poor children themselves of a close, noisome atmo-
sphere. I have been in many such schools, where I have seen rows of 
children doing nbdolutely nothing; and this is ee;rtified as school atten-
dance, and, in statistical returns, sucb children are set dowll. as being 
educated. Even in many National and British schools,. from the inade-
quate state of their funds, the evil exists of infants being admitted with 
children of more advanced age, solely to make up. the teacher's salary, 
making a direct and fl'equent communication I;>etween the teacher and 
thc child, that essential in education, wholly impossible. . 

. 1'0 ascribe, therefore, the uneducated state of a great proportion of 
the factory children to that provision of the law by which they can 
attend school only half the .day, is obviously an entire mistake;· if they 
nttended such schools the whole day, the sole effect would be, that their 
prolollged confinement and wearisome inactivity would render the 
Bchool still more hateful to them. ,.. . . T t f h If. 

The only way in which the effect of the half-time system-the prin- U:::e ~yst:m·is 
eiple of combining school education with an industrial education in a attending of 
,oage'-yielding employment-can be fairly tested is when the children children nndel 
ut~end B thoroughly good Blid efficient school. Several such, attonded it lit a good 

school, 
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FART L art!' hereby required to pay any sum 80 apportioI!ed to lIuch 
Cb8p. s. employers. 

" And be it further enacted, that if, upon any examination or 
inquiry, any inspector sball be of opinion. that any schoolruaster 
or schoolmistress is incompetent, or ii~ any way uriftt for the 
pelformance of the duties of that office, such inspector may 
dismiss RBeh schoolmaster or schoohniHtress, or by a. general ocdtr, 
or by such other means as he may think proper, Jisallow or 
render null all tickets. certificates, or other vouchel"8 of education 
to be made or granted by such schoolmaster or schoolmistress." 

The House of Lords substituted for this clause the following 
one:-

.Amendmeot bI "That wherever it shall appear to any inspector that a new 
~Ollle of n or additional school is necessary or desirable to enable the 

.. children employed in any factory to obtain the education reo 
" quired by this Act, such inspector is hereby authorized to 
II establish or procure tIle establishment of such school." 

Es tract (rom 
Mr. Horner'. 
report. 

AB the House of Lords refused to the inspectors the means of 
raising the funds necessary to the establishment and maintenance 
of such schools, the clause has become inoperative. 

Children in silk mills need not attend school after the age 
oflI. 

llr. Homer 'Was one of the factory inspectors first appointed. 
lIe performed that important duty for more than a 'Inaner of a 
century. His fifty reports are full of the excellent l'eSulLi of the 
half-time factory education in the few factory schooIs that are 
good, and of its failure in the great majority. The follo,,"ing 
passage OC(;urs in one of his last reports on tbe subject :e_ 

THE EJ)t:CATIO~ CLAt:SES OF THE FACTORY Acu. 

Among those who take an actiyo intereflt in promoting the education 
of tbe children of tbe labonring classes,tlle subject of l\"hat is called tile 
Aalf-time '!I.~m, as exemplified in the Factory A('t.~, has been of late 
frequently discussed. with reference to the applicability of the principle 
in other employments. It has been confidently stated on various acca
.ion. that the long-tried experiment in tbe factories has pro fed a failure. 
and that, con!!eqnentJy, it affords no encouragement to the extension of 
the 818tem. AI I know from long and extensiye experience that sucb 
• statement, so far 88 my district is concerned (and there are more chil
dren employed in it" than in any other) is to a great deg~ erroneolll, 
and 88 I should consider it a great misfortune for the cause of education 
among the labouring classea iC each an opinion were to prevail, I take 
this opportunity of stating at lOme length the views I have been led to 
Corm on thi. eubject. 

• &po", ~IID5pfCtOn ofP'adorie.o.April ao, 1857, pp. 16, 2l, 25. 
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It is very true that II large proportion of the cLild~D l'mployed in '~'r L 

factories who obtsin certificates of attendance at II sch,iol, in fulfilmen$ Cba~. 
of the letter of the enactments in the Factory Acts on that he~d, have 
f'('Ceh'ed no instrnctwn of IIny nlue. But for this the legislature is -. -
:llone to blame, by having passed a delusil"e law, which, while it would !i!neati?D F 
seem to pro1:ide that the children employed in factories shall be rdfl- tory as::c: d::
cakd, cont&os no enactment by which that professed end can be not secnre the 
l!eCured. It prorid~ nothing more than that the children shall on goodness of the 
certain days of the week, and for II certain nomber of hours in each &chonla. 
day, be enclosed within the four walls of a place called a school, and 
that the l'mployer of the child shall receive weekly a certi1icate to that 
effect signed by a person designated by the subscriber as II schoolmaster 
or schoolmistress. Not a word is said as to what the instruction shall 
be, aud the lowest possible qualliications that could be applied for 
teaching the rudiments of infantine tr-.llning are deelared to be sufficient 
fur the grantl'r of the certificate. Power is gil"en to the inspectors to 
see that the oilier parts of the Acts are substantially carried into effect, 
but, as regarw this most important part, their right of interference has 
been strictly limitl'd. They cannot require the removal of the children 
from a place which they see to be a mere mockery of education to a 
good school available on the spot, or within aD easy distance. If the 
childrt-n are crammed into a cellar, and it is called a school, they must 
accept the certi1icatcs of the professed teacher therein. When such 
ccrtifi~s are valid, it is not to be wondered at if ignorant parents, 
unable to appreciate the value of education, send their children where 
they can obtain the legal qualifications for employment at the least 
expense. Then, as to the employer of the child, in nine cases out of 
tell he looks no farther than to the pos..o:es.::.-ion of the legal certificate, 
and gi\"es himself no concern about the nature of the education. 

But it is Dot only in the miserable places above referred to that the Bad state or 
children obtain certificates of school attendance without having re- schools. 
ech·ed instruction of any value, for in many school.t where there is a 
competent teacher, his efforts are of little avail from the distracting 
crowd of children of all age..q, from infants of three years old and 
upwarch; his livelihood, miserable at the best, depending on the pence 
received from the greatcst nomber of children whom it is possible &0 
cram into the space. To this is to be added scanty school furniture, 
deficiency of hooks and other materials for teaching, and the depress-
ing effect upon the poor children themselvC3 of a close, noisome atma-
I!phere. I have been in many such schools, where I have seen rows of 
children doing ab:rolutely nothing; and this is certified as school atten-
dance, and, in statistical returns, such children are set down as being 
educated. El"en in many National and British schools, from the inade-
quate state of their funds, the evil exists of infants being admitted with 
children of more advanced age, solely to make up- the teacher's salary, . 
making a direct and frequent communication between the teacher and 
the child, that essential in education, wholly impossible. 

To ascribe, therefore, the uneducated state of a great proportion of 
the factory children to that provision of the law by which they can 
attend school only half the day, is obviously an entire mistake;· if they 
attended such school.t the whole day, the sole effect would be, that their 
prolonged confinement and wearisome inactivity would render the 
school still more hateful to them. .. Test of hall-

The only way in which the effect of the half-time system-the prin- time system is 
ciple of eombining school education with an industrial education in a attending of 
'V!oge6-yielding employment--can be fairly tested is when the children ~ under 
attend a thoroughly good and efficient school Several such, attended It at • good 

&chooL 
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verl similar. The inspectors have no direct power to check the PART I. 
evasion of the true object of the law, even where a good school is 
available. We may suggest and urge the duty of the owner of the Chap. 3. 
factory to use his influence to have the children removed from a. bad to 
a good school where that is easily practicable; but we can do no more. 
The Act (7 Vict. c. 15. s. 39.) gives us power to annul a. school-
master's certificate if we are of opinion that he is unfit to instruct 
children " by reason of his incapacity to teach them to read and write ;" 
but under terms so undefined it is obvious that our power of interference 
amounts almost to nothing; and if the school be held in a low damp 
cellar, we have no authority whatever to require that the children shall 
be removed to a. proper school-room. 

Mr: Homer accuses the framer of the Act of 1833 of indif_M~'.l!0rner's 
~ t d' Th' rfi .." h '" fcrltiCIsm on .terence 0 e UcatIOD. " e Impe ect provIsIOns, e says, cc 0 Act of 1833. 

" the Act of 1833 prove the correctness of the statement which 
If I have often heard made, that in the clauses making atten.:. 
" dance at a school imperative, the passers of that Act had 
" education much less on their ~ind than the providing a 
" security against the children being employed in the factories 
cc for a longer time than that to which the Act restricted their 
CI daily labour. The so-called education clauses enact no more 
,. than that the children shall attend a. school; nothing is said 
II as to the kind or quality of t~.e education which they are 'to 
" receive." 

This applies to the Act of 1833 only" as it was altered by the Applies only to 

H B · Act as amended ouse of Lords. . y the educatIOnal clauses as they passed the by the Lords. 

Commons, the inspector was not merely authorize~ but required 
to establish factory schools wherever he thought them desirable, 
and he had in the poor rate an unlimited fund for their creation 
and support. He could dismiss a master or disallow his cer-
tificates, if he thought him i71, any way unfit to perform his 
duties, and there was no appeal from his decision. 

Mr. Horner,t when in the last year of his service, alluding to 
the failure of his efforts to improve the law, gave an unfavourable 
account, among other ~gs, of its educational results. 

I have in many former reports brought the subject of over-working Mr. Homer's 
prominently forward; I have pointed out the existence of the evil, and observations on 
how punishment can be evaded; I have shown the injustice to the ~e failure?f 1 
mill-owner who strictly observes the limits, and the injury to all the eul~uc;&~na 
workpeople who are not employed on piece-work, but receive weekly r:~ 0 

wages. I have also suggested remedies which might be applied without • 
imposing any fresh restraints that would be onerous or even incon
venient to mill-owners who obey the law. But as there is evidently no 
disposition, in any quarter, to have the glaring defects in the law 
corrected, it is unnecessary for me to ~nlarge upon this subject anl 

• Report for October 1855, p. 18. 
t Report, A~O, 1859 pp. 8 and II. 
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more. I have also pointed out, al some length, in former reports, how 
tho education of tho children, professedly provided for, is, in numerous 
cases, an utter mockery; how the protection or the work people against 
bodily injuries and death from unfenced machinery, also -professedly 
provided for, ha.~ become, practically, a dead lette.'; and how the 
reporting of accidents is, to a great extent, a mere waste of the public 
money. These -deCects in tho working of the -Factory Acts will, I 
presume, continue; for those who formerly took an active interest in 
this question, and th~hom it most directly concerns, seem to be 
satisfied with the good which the fact~ry legislation has done and i8 
doing, notwithstanding these imperfections. I have felt it to be 
especially incumbent upon me, on the present occasion, to call your 
attention to these defects in the law which -its practical working have 
brought to light, and which, at the same time, might be easilyremedit'!d, 
because, in all prob~bility, this is tho last report which I shall make. 

The difficulties of providing efficient education are not so great 
now as they were in 1833, or even ten years later. The 
Commissioners on the Employment of Children reported, in 
1843-- • 

Report of "12. That the means of secular and religious instruction are 
~~:ee:~sc!:: so grievously defective that in all the districts great numbers of 
missioners in children are growing up without any religious, moral, or intel-
1843. lectual training, nothing being done to form them to habits of 

order, sobriety, honesty, or forethought, or even to restrain them 
from vice and crime. 

"13. That in the towns which have suddenly sprung up under 
the successful pursuit of some new trade or manufacture, no 
provision is made foreduca.tion, nor for affording the means of 
moral and religious instruction and training; nor, in general, is 
there any provision whatever for the extension of educational 
and religious institutions corresponding with the extension of 
the population. - --

"U. That there is ;not a/single district in which the means of 
instruction are adequate to the wants of the people, while in 
some -the Sl;hools are insufficient fol," the education of one third 
of. the population. _ . 

"21. That even in 'the day schools which do exist the teachers, 
with some striking exceptions, are wholly unqualified for their 
office."· -

Under such circumstances it was necessary not only to require 
the children to attend schools, but to pro~ide schools for their 
attendanc;:e. 

At present good schools exist, or if any attention were paid 

• Second Report of the Commissioneni on the Emp10yment of Children, pp. 201 
And '205l. ' - -.. 
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by the mill-owners to the selection, or schoolmasters; : would l'ARl 1-
immediately be called into existence.' Chap. 3. 

"My a.ttention/' snys Mr. Saunders, in his, report for Octobei' 
1850, pp. 54 a.nd 55:-

has been 6p~cilllly directed. by each ,of the sub-inspectors, in York- ~tate or schools 
8hire~ especially by Mr. Bates !Lnd Captain Hart, during the last half- ,lD 1850. 
year, to the state and condition of- different s<Wwols in, their respective 
districts. 1111"" ' 

In some ca.ses repeated representations have been made"witbouf. 
effect, to the occupiers of extensive works, as to the inefficient state and, 
condition of the srhOols under their own immediate control. This, I 
regret to say, h:u occurred ill some cases with persons of education and, 
experience, who would restmt with indignation any <;bargeof a want of 
sympathy on their part hi the welfare of the working classes. All 
admit in words the importance of the subject, but by their conduct. 
declare it to be of little value. 

Sometimes the appeals made mny have led to a change of teachers,: 
but often the change has been of little service, either from want of 
sufficient care in the selection of n~w teachers, or because such terms 
have been prescribed as to prcclude any properly q,ualified. persons from 
seeking. or, if appointed~ from JCeta.ining the office. In other 'cases the 
office of teacher has been found a convenient mode of pro riding for a 
dependant, or for a workman suffering under some, serious injury, foe 
'which themill-ocQupier considered himself·'morally bound to find him 
employment. In such cases, provided the party be able to read anel 
write, be is forthwith appointed schoolmaster;without any reference a.!f 
to his ability to convey instrnction to othe~ or to introduce and 
support the necessary discipline ,of 8 school. The children ,employed 
by such mill-occupier are obliged to attend the school, and tlie teacher 
receives either a sman weekly payment or the sum of 2d. pel" week fot 
each child. The letter of the law, is: obeyed, and 'the compassion of 
the mill-occupier for his dependant oJ;" injured servant' is evinced, af 
the saerinct', however,' of all the best interests' of the' pOor children 
committed to his care. ' " , , " , 

In a recent caSe 8 mill-occupier refused ,to permit the children 
employed by him to attend a well-conduc~d and efficient school in tbe 
immediate neighbourhood of a factory which had been recently occu
]lied by him for the first time. He established a "SchO'ol expressly for 
those children, in oppbsition to the urgent appeals against such I/o 

system on the part of both the sub-inspector and myself, convinced as 
we were from the mode in which another school, under the control or 
the same mill-occupier, had been long conducted, that no sufficient 
care and improvement would be obtained for the children in question. 

In other cases, I have visited $chllols in wbich there has been a total 
absence of all attempt t{)introduce method or discipline-where con
stant disorder prevails, and where the children are permitted to attend 
without the slightest regnlation as tocleanllness oC dress or person. 
This has occurred after repeated appeals both to the schooIrriaster and 
to the employer' of ~he children to adopt a better system. ThO only 
'authority with'which an inspector is entrusted, to prevent the attend
ance of children at inefficient schoo~ is set forth in the 89th section of 
the 7 Vict. e. 15. It will be easily seen how any wary mill-occupier or 
schoolmaster may easily guard himself against the exercise, on- the part 
of the inspectOr, of tho authority.l havedescribcd; and ~n many eases, 
how an inspector may be unable, under such limited authority, to benefi' 

o 
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PART I. the children, while their attendance at such a school must be altogether 
useless, except as a means of preventing their being overworked by 

Chap. 3. extended hours of labour. --
Recommenda- The remedy which we recommend is to enact that after 
von that In- . 
spector must a specified day no certificate of school attendance shall be 
certify ~ools valid unless the school from which it issued shall have been 
to be fair before • 
their certificates declared by an Inj£ector. to be excellent, good, or faIr for 
can be taken. that purpose. This"'" declaration should be valid for one 

Legal pro
,,:SiODS as to 
I'rintworks. 

year, and lists of the schools so declared :fit to grant certi
ficates should be published in the .local papers.. • Few of the 
schools now receiving annual grants from the Privy Council 
would be excluded. Out of 7,646 such. schoolS, 5,770 are re
ported by the Privy Council Inspectors as excellent, good, or 
faii-, even for the purpose of training apprentices, the highes~ of 
scholastic fWlctions. 

2. PRINTWORKS. 

The law with respect to print works i'!contained in the 8 & 9 
Vict. c. 28. It prohibits the employment in these works orchil,. 
dren under eight, and it also prohibits the employment of females 
and of children under 13 'between ten at night and six in the 
morning. It also provides that during each half year from the 
1st of January to the 30th of June, and from the 1st of July to 
the 31st December, in which a child under 13 is employed, it shall 
attend school for 150 hours, distributed over 30 days"in each half 
year, not more than fiye hours b~ing reckoned iii. anyone day. 
The ground for the 'legislative distinction between factories and 
printworks appears to have been that the demand for the article 
pro'auced by the print works has hitherto been liable to such 
sudden and irregular changes as to require a large amount of 
labour at particular iimes, 'and thus to make it more difficult 
in this case than j~ the case of factories to divide the childreI! 
into sets for alternate labour. 

Such of these prov~ions as refer to education appeal~ to be 
of little use: The following extracts from the inspectors' reports 
clearly show the cause to which this is due, and the general 
evidence that irregularity of attendance is the great evil with 
which ordinary schools .have to contend supply any con:fir
~a.tion which their authority may require. 

Mr. Redgrave's report of October 1857, contains· the following 
statement of the actual working of these clauses: *-

8 Under ordinary circumstance the children attend school morning 
0nd ,afternoon for 30 days, for at least five hours each day, and upon 

and 2~ • Reports from Inspectors of Factories, Oct. l85t, 1'p. 4143. 
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~the expiration of the 30 days, the statutory total of 150 hours having PARr :F~ 
rbeen attained,-having, in their language," made up their book,"-they 
!return to the printwork, where they continue until the six mQnths have Chap. 'S. 
~expired, when another instalment of. school attendancebe,cQmes due, 
'and they again seek the school until the. book is again made up.. . 

The principals of one establishment in my llistrict have always Irregularity of 
evinced good feeling in their dealings with'their hands; they promote attendan~e 
by many means .their social.comfort, and .. they have always expressed ~troys Its 
dissatisfaction with the.educll.tional provisionilttir the Printwork Act, ue . 

. not because of its interference of thei work in their establishment, 
but on account of its inefficiency; I have been assured by one of· the 
managers who takes B great and active interest in the schools of. his 
parish, that at his visits to the school, and during his superintendence 
of classes, he has found very many boys, having attended school for 
the required number of hours (150) who, when they return to school 
after the expiration of their six months' work in the printwork, are in 
the' same condition as when they first attended school as printwork 
boys, that they have lost all that they gained by their previous school 
attendance, and that frequently boys take a worse position in the school 
than that which they held at their previous school attendance. 

In some establishments the children attend school whenever their 
lIervices are not required by reason of slackness in any particular 
branch of the trade; they may attend school for a week o£ a fortnight, 
then work for a like or longer period, and thus continue in unequal 
alternations 'of work and school until they arrive at the age of 13 y~ars. 

~n other printworks the children's' attendance' at school is made to Law observed, 
depend altogether upon the exigencies of ihe work in the establishment. but of little use. 
the requisite number of hours is made up each six months by instal~ 
ments consisting of from three to five hours at"- time, spreading over 
perhaps the whole six months: An instance of· the manner in which 
the regulations for school attendance can be observed with strict regard 
to the requirements of the law, with complete non-interference with 
the work carried on, and with the very slightest advantage to the 
children themselves, came recently under my notice .. 

Upon visiting that establishment I examined many of the children 
as to the duration of their sch~ol attendance~ and inspected the registers 
nnd certificate books, of school attendance. It appeared that in every 
instance into which I inquired that the children had attended the 
school for the proper number of hours, and so far as I could ascertain 
the law had been observed to the letter. Sometimes a child. would 
attend school for the number of hours required by law at one period 
of the day, sometimes at snothel· period, but never regulady; for 
instance, the attendance on ODO day might be from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m., 
on another day' from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. ; and the. child might not appear 
at school again for several days, when it would attend, perhaps, from 
3 p.m. to 6 p.m.; then it might attend for three or four days con
secutively or for a week, then it ,,!ould not appear in school for three 
weeks or a month, after that, upon some odd days .8,t some odd hours, 
when the operative who employed it chose to spare it; and thus the 
child was, as it were, buffeted from school to ,work, from work to 
ISchool, until the tale of 150 hours was told. 

M H Mr. Homer's r. orner says,- evidence. 

Of all th'e mockeries of the education which the Legislature in
tended that childr'en employed in facttiriesand printworks should 
receive, by the enactments for that end. none is so great as in the caee 
of a large proportion of the children employed in printworks. 
. ' 0 2 
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The children sometimes _attend one hour in the day; are theB 
away for a week, and attend another hour; and 80 on in the mos' 
irregulnr way,until a pressure comes to make up their qualification, 
and then they attend the fi\"e bours daily.· I have reason to believe 
that the attendance certified is often set down carelessly, and sometimes 
fraudulently.-

~'he whole body of inspectors, &c., by their joint report of 
October 18.j5, thus denounce the system:- ' 

There is a part of tllnt Act to which we feel it our duty to -caY 
your earnest attention, namely, the proviEions for the school attendance 
of children employed in printworks. Every such child must attend a 
school for 150 hours in every half·year; that is, tIle employment 
becomes ilIegai on any day if during the six montha immediately pre
ceding that day the child has not attended some school for 150 hours, 
with the restriction that the attendance shall nonlave been more than 
five hours on anyone day, nor more than 25 hour~ in anyone week; 
in other words, more ~han the five and the 25 hours do not count. 
There are some instnnces of the owners of printworkll ha\'ing provided 
good schools, and in such cases, and when the attendance of the chil .. 
dren is carefully looked after, and the!! are 'not stinted w 'he legal 
minimum of attendance, such schooling may do good; but as regard:> 
the ,grent majority of these children, this nominal school attendance 
bas been found in practice not only a farce, but a mischievous delusion, 
for it is a semblance of education without any reality. The children 
get no good; their attendance at' school-is at uncertain intervals, no 
more than Bufficient to make up the statute number of lSO hours; and 
the records of· such wry irregular attendance, required by the law to 
be made out by the teachers, can be very little relied upon. 

An amendment of this part of the Printworks Act is. much wanted. 
There is nothing in tbe,employment of the children in these works to 
prevent their labour "being restricted, as in the factories, to half a day, 
with a regular attendance at school of three hours a day for five days 
in every wel'k .. .6Q.that the day's work might be done by two sets of 
children. 

We feel ourselves called upon.' to bring this subject forward, lIe
cau~e we should be, sorry i~ from ignorance of the actual working or 
the so-caUed edu'cation clauses of the Printworks Act, they should ,be 
quoted as a good precedent to folIow.t -

MeS$rs.Horner, Howellr Kincaid, and Redgrave, whose joint 
report we ]lave just ,quoted, ~ecommend, as we have seen" tho 
extension to print works of the half-time system, the t"estriction 
of the labour of the children to half Ii. day, and-the requisition 9£ 
three hours' schooling every day:. .A "other mode of efiecting the 
same object, perhaps with less benefit to the children, but ,also 
with less interference with the manufacturer, would be to 
restrict the cIllIdt'en to alternate days of work, the intermediate 
days being devoted to schooL' The anticipations expressed in 
1837 that any interference whatever with the hours of labour 

• Report for October 1853, pp. 10. 11. 
t Report fur October 1853. p. 114. 
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would be fa.tal to a tra.de in which idleness for weeks is sue
eeeded by a pre..o:;sure of businesS twice as great. as that which 
~nn be performed in the ordinary hours, have not been veritied. 
Since that time infu.nta under eight. years old llave been eX,eluded 
from printworks, and children under 13 and women are excluded 
from night work. Yet calico printing is more prosperous than 
it ever was. Block printing, which required the employment of 
children as teerers, is rapidly: giving way to machine printing. 

3.. MINES ,.uU) COLLIERIES. 

• 
l'U'l I. 

Chap. 3. 

Mr. Tremenheere, the Inspector of mines has for many InCo~tion IS 
• tomlnmg 

years published annual reports upon the state and character of districts. 

ilie population engaged iI;t the collieries and iron-mines, and upon . 
the necessity which exists for taking, measures to improve it.. . ' . 
The reports of our own Assistant Commissioners Yr. Foster and 
Mr. Coode also contain valuable information upon the subject. 

The total number of persons returned. at the last cE'.nsus as Number of 
• ~Mem-

mmers, was- . ployed ill 
mines. 

Coal-minerS .. - '. 219,015 
Iron-miners .. .. 28,008 
Lead-miners 22,530 
Copper-miner. .. 22,386 
Tin-miners . ,. "- 15,050 

Total .. 306,989 
-

Thus 24.7,023 were ~ployed in coal or iron mines, and 
S9,966 in mines of lead, copper, and tin. 

There is a singular contrast., between the colliers and iron- Contrast ~e-
• h h d d h' '. . tween eolliers romers on t e one alI.. an t e men who are employed ill the andiron-miners 

mUies of lead, copper. 'and tin on the ?ther.' The reports of the::::t ~ 
condition of the la.tter are on the whole- favourabJeas to their miners, -

morality, their ~telligence, and, their state oteducation: ThEiy 
are, generally speaking, frugal, orderly, and comfortable. 

)lr. Tremenheere speaks 'of the Cornish'miners as very intelll':' Cornishminers. 

gent:-

,. tvery stranger ,,·ho comcs in contact with thcm is disposed to the 
conclusion that the intellectual capacity of tIle c1assof mincrs in this 
country reaclles a standard above the aTerage of a labouring, popnlatio~ 

.-. • • Clergymen, strangers to the -county; find that their addresses 
from the pulpit are readily,understood and commented ,on by tllC labour
ing classes. Mon of science I:>ear willing testimony tq the skill exhibited 
by the working miners ill, ~lation to ~eirv~riou~ ,occupations. , 
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Mr. Foster- describes the lead-miners of Durham 118- . 

Chap. 8. A steady, provident, orderly, and industrious people-.-a high minded. 
people, disdaining pauperism as the deepest degradation. He adds that. 

Durham lead· they are remarkably intelligent and generally well educated; there 
miners. arebookll in almost every house, at~ndance at public service is the 

rule not the e~ception. and profane language is scarcely ever heard. 

The colliers are not ill-natured, ill-disposed, or': criminal. 
Indeed, the:evidence collected by the Mining Commissioners as 
to their general character went to prove the opposite. The in

Character or quiry took place in 1842 and 1843, floon a.fter the disturbances 
the Cfllliers. which prevailed in the summer of the former year in several 

parts of the mining and manufacturing districts, but pagest of 
the report are filled with evidence of the simple-minded, good
:mi.tured,· and harmless character of the colliers, and of' their 
gratitude to those who treated them with kindness. • 

re~ptations to On the other hand, the nature , of their' occupation and 
~:!.ey are the circumstances under which it is pu.rsued, expose them to 

peculiar temptations which ought to be met by a more than 
usually careful education. Their occupation is very'dangerolis, 
unpleasant, and- dirty, and does not 'require that exercise of 
'individual judgment and enterprise which developes'the intelli
gence of the tin, . lead, and copper miners. The adult collier 
population grew up before the employment of women and of 
children under ten was forbidden." Most of them were sent 
into the pits before they ob~ed the very rudi~ents of edu
cation, and they are the sons and brothers of women who ~ere 
exposed to all the evil results, moral and physi~l, of a sort of 
labour utterly unsuitable for their sex. Besides this, the field 
of. employment for colliers is so large; and ..the sort or skill 
required is so ~imilar in' all parts' of the country, that they 
a.re migratory and unsettled, and are thuS' brought much less 
under the influence of persons of supenor rank than. thos~ whose 
employment is more continuous. . 

Ead dwellings. '1'~e result is that their dwellings are often-to use Mr.' 
, F.oste~ords-CI miserable and" repulsive," and so cr.oW-ded as 
to preve t any proper 'Separation of the sexes. ... Till a com-' 

'" parat' .;!lY recent period,'" says Mr. ' Foswr,t . every effoit to 
II improve their dwellings was viewed with jealousy, and met 
" by the cry that it was an' attempt to enslave' the workmen, 
II that is, to attach them to one spot, and abridge the easy 

. . 
• Report, 11. '1. 
t Midland Mining C()mmission, p. '('xxiv., SIc •• 
t !tepo.no p. 322. 
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" freedom with 'which they quit, one ~mployment for 'another, PART I;: 

U or' in ca.c;e of a 'combination against their masters, iUJ,'n out,of Chap. '3. 

"their dwellings and bivouac in the open coUntry." 
The result of all these circumstances is that the mode of life Intemperance

of,the colliers is reckless, improvident~ ~d, coarse .. 'l'heyl)ften:!c~~trava~, 
earn high wages with shQrthours,an,d w.hen this is the case they. 
spend their: money no~merely in intemperance of th~, or<linary 
kind, but in the strange and almost unmeaning e~trayaganc~, :w~th· 
which sailors in, former times ,squandered their prize:-m~>ney. Mr.' 
~menheere says, ',' Poultry, especially ,geese and d~ck~,the-EviIs whicb 
,~ earliest and choi~est vegetables,' (~,g., :asparagus, ,green pens, and: result. 
" new potatoes when they' first appear: in the m,arket), occa.c;iQn ... 
,e ally even port wine drunk out of tumblers ~nd b~s; beer and: , 
"spirits in great quantitie~ ;;IQe/l,t in. ,abundance.e~travagantlY' 
"' .cooked ; excursions .ll\ . carts and, pars., gambling, ~" aa,:e, the-
" well-known pbjects ,on which thei~ !poney:is i!qu~n~ere(V'* 

.' , 'l'he, evils which thil\$tate, of thi1;tgs ~nt~ls, upo~"thElc~lJ,iflf9' 
themselves are t,oo -obvioU$ to :requirecomment. -Th~' e~s jn .. 
flieted .on the' com~unity at, ,large are not, so obvious .to 
cur.soty inspection, but are not,:the, lesi! important. The copper,. 
lead, and other miners ,live o:Q.,goodte;rmllw:iththeir emplqyers.
In: the collieries disputes, ~hich_Je!lA' ,to str~es,areot: very 
common occurrence. It would, .l:>eput of place to qiscuss her& 
·the merits and demerits o~.stri,kes" 1;>ut it. is, obv:ious. ~~t their 
occurrence is a great misfortune, _ and that every, influence wh,ich. 
raises the intelligence ~ rep:p.es an~Umproves ~h~ IDO~ of the 
lahouring populatio~ tend~ to prfl:ven~ tlwm. " . . . . 
, The general character and position pf the iron, miners, is similar 
tq that of the col~ers.- and.the description ,her~ give~ applie~ ,~o, 
both. 

The existing legal provisions as to collieries, are as 'follows~ ,Legal pro
The 5 & 6 Viet. ~ 99. subjected mines a,n~ co1)ienesto inspection :::: ~ :6 
and prohibited the employmentiD. them of all femaiesa.nif of '1ict.c: 991 ant! 
boys under the age of 10. By the 23 & 24 Vict. c."151. it is :~~~4Vlct._ 
provided that after the Isto! July J861, no male under 12 
shall be employed in any mine 'or c?lliery unless before ,lie- is 
employed the owner ofthe mine shall obtain a. certifiCate from a. 
competent schoolmaster that he can read and write, or unless in -
every 'second and subs~quent lunar month of ~is employment' the 
owner shall obtain a certificate under the hand of a compefent 
schoolmasterth~t he 'has attended' school not less than three 

• • I, 

• Tremetlhee~'1 Report, 1850, p,.!O. 
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PART r. hours It day for two days in each week during the lunar month 
Chap. 3. immediately preceding; exclusive of any attendance on Sundays. 

As to the operation of the first of theseAcLs there i~ some 
evidence that its provisions are not properly carried out. 

Observations "In the colliery districts," says Mr. Foster, II boys are Rent on the Act. 
" into the pits· a.t eight, seven, and even six years old. and at 
• this tender age to 15, eapt from 18. to ~8. 6d. a day, and some 
" even more. In the Auckland Union there are six per cent., 
'f and in Durham nine per cent. of the collier boys under '] 0 
It years of age, according to the best. calculation I can make •• 
Cf I saw in a school record tue name and age of a boy who had 
Cf been removed the week before at- six years and three 
.. months old to go into the coal pit~ and in a collier dwelling I 
.. , was shown the fly leaf of the family Bible, in which the dates 
oC' of the' children's births had been manifestly altered. so as to 
.re add two years to the age or each, iIi order to enable a Widow 
.ct to get her boys employed. "This ·unnatural. pressure into 
.C< labour pi'oceeds from the collier families themselves rather 
,n than from the employers, who say they could to a much 
" greater extent substitute macbinery for boy labour, but that it 
n would give dissatisfaction. toe parents." Mr. Kenned.1 also 
say!1, "the law is not observed in some parts, and better in
q spection is wanted to enforce the observation of the Act." 

~o llower to The Act gives no power to inspectors to disallow the certificates 
:~~r::~- given by an incompetent master, and provides no test of compe
ficates or in- tency. It is to be feared that in the absence of such a test the 
competent b f'l' tl W' h J.' th . .miISters. certificate will prove to e 0 It e use, It re.1erence to e 

importance bf .. certificate that· the boy can ~ad and write, we 
would direct special a.ttention to the following extract from one 
of Mr. Tremenheere's reports :-

What is now, "by universal consent,· in all hut a very few and very 
fl\voured localities, the mental condition of the Tery great majority, 
probably at lea~t three-fourths, of the boys and young men in the coal
mining disu'iets who have passed through the excellent schools that are 
now everywhere accessible to them, and gone to the work and occu-

lIr. Tremen~ pation of their lives? Within two or three years after they have 
heere as to the left school they were found to havo'lost nearly the whole of the little 
8~te ~redllica- they had ever. learned, .they cannot read in a manner to profit hyor 
:~~ ~:~ ~~ take the least pleasure in reading; .they-cnnnot understand the common 
at school. .language of hooks; they cannot wnte a Jetter; they are unable to do 8 

'simple sum in arithmetic. Except, therefore, for whatever amount of 
moral influence may have heen exercised over and impressed itself 
upon their characters during their short and desultory attendance nt 
Jhe_dny schooJ~ which they leave generally between the ages of eight 
and 10, seldom staying till after 11, their so-ealled education amounts 
to next to nothing, aud the liberal expenditure ?f employers and the 
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Government in providing- good school-houses and well. trained masters 
and mistresses has been, practically, all but thrown nway. ' 

It may be asked why is it that three-fourths of these boys who have 
passed through the day schools so soon lose nearly all they have learnt. 
It is because they have little or no encouragement at their homes to • 
keep up what they have leal'nt at school, because in England and Wales 
they do not, with l"ery few exceptions. attend anye\'eni(Jg school, and 
because the little power ofreading which some may keep up for; a time 
by attending the Sunday schools does little to prepare their minds for 
secuL'lr reading, :which they therefore soon give up the effort to practise 
either for amusement or instruction. ' , 

This evidence points to, the cond~ion that all hoys engaged 
in mines and collieries, whether provided or not"with 8. certificate 
of ability to ;read and write, should be ,compelled, to attend school 
for the time spec~fied in tIle Act. The evidence con~ined' or re
ferred to in the last, section, further proves th<'tt attendance at 
school is in, itselfof little' value unless the character of the school 
is guaranteed by an inspector's certifi~ate, similar to that recom
mended already for factory schools. 

. 
IV,-PRIVATE COMl'ULSION EXERCIS~D, BY ,EMf'i:.OYERS OF 

.~OljR. 

FAR'!: I. 

Chap. 3, 

The main objections to tIle ~pl:m of ge.neral legislative com- London Lead 

pulsion do not apply' to private compulsion: exercised, by em- ~~~l'S 
ployers on their workmen 88 to the education of their children., 
.As the relation between~employers and workmen is one of con-
tract, and CaD. be determined-.at·:pleasure: by either party. there 
can: be ,no 'objection to' tbeintroduction of any terms into it to 
which. both silies Consent; and a.~ the number'of the workmen 
is manageable, whilst their occupations are uniform~ the practical 
difficulty of devising the arrangements required for the purposes 
of education ,is easily 0rercome~ ,Our Assistant Commiss~oners 
met with many instances ·iD..w~iph'$Ip:por:tant·ana in so¥e c~ses 
very successful efforts ~ad been 'made, by employers to secur~the 
attendance at, Bchoolofthe 'children, or 'their 'W01'kmt'n.' The 
most rema.rkable~pecimen. 'of such;efl'Ol:ts'iit to' be 'found in 
Mr. Foster's· repOl't on the London Lead Company's .system. 
It is so important tht we extrac~ the greater part of it. 

The Company's mining estate consists of largo patches here and The Com~ 
there, extending over a district of country about 30 miles long and 10 pants IDinerr. 
broad, which is annually inspected by a deputation from thecourtoC 
directors in London. The minel'S here, as in Wear dale, work,at their 

• Report. pp, 366, 361 
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PART I. own risk. Their" bargains" are let to them quarterly, but the pecu
Chap. 3.' niary settlements are annual, and here, as elsewhere. a monthly allow

ance, called subsistence money, is advanced for the supply of their' 
wants during the year. The balances due at the end of the year, 
are of various amounts. The more fortunate miners invest them in 

-'--

The Com
pany's plan or 
schooling. 

Compnlsory 
attendance at 
day school; 

land or 'house property, whi!e small sums are committed to the savings, 
bank, A neat row of cottages got up by miners for themselves s.tands 
at the, entrance of Middleton. The Company have likewise built II. 
number which they let at a low rent to their own people, and never 
allow to want repairs. ,These generally consist of four apartments,~ 
with proper outhouses, and a neat garden to each dwelling, the fountain; 
being the only thing used in common. There are premiums given at 
the annual inspection for the best kept honses and gardens. ' 

In ,the Company's educational system the respective duties and 
responsibilities of employers and parents are f'lIly recognized, and 
the religious views of the parents meet with dua regard. The Bible 
is made the groundwork of the teaching, and the several catechisms 
and other books in use have beeu selected with the intention of avoid
ing sectarian peculiarities, while giving to the children a knowledge of' 
the fundamental doctrines and principles of our common Christianity" . . . .' .' . . . . ' 

The distinguishing feature • • .; • • 
is, that schooling here' is strictly compnIsory. The Lead Com~ 
pany, holding in their dependence a population of above 10,000. 
require that every boy be sent to 'school from the Ilge of six to 
,twelve, and' every girl from six. to fonrteen, if she remain so' long 
under ,the parental roof; the reason of the difference being, that boys 
of twelve are available for the lead washing, and may be supposed to 
have gained as much literary instruction at twelve as tbe girls at 
fourteen, because much of the girls' school-time is occupied with needle
work. Each school is conducted by a mas'ter and mistress, who employ
the elder pupils as'monitors, some of whom receive small payments., 
The girls are foufld extremely useful in this re.spect, being more apt,' 
cheerful, and kindly teachers thali boys; and' they derive from this 
occupation a valuable preparation for becoming mothers. The parents 
pay lB. a quarter for each 'child," and those not in the Company's1 
service 2$. &I. Children not sent to school till after six years of age" 
or attending irregularly, or froDl any other cause not, making due 
ptoficiency;are not released' at 12 or 14, but 'are obliged to attend till; 
they have given satisfaction; and no boy is admissible to work for the, 
Company unless he produces a certificate of having complied with'all 
,the regul!}tions.. " 

In case of any being detained from school, or permitted to neglect it,: 
the father is takenta task when he presents himself for the next. 
quarter's engagement, which would be refused if he declined sending 
his children. This, however, never happens;' but fines of 58. have been: 
sometimes imposed for the children's irregularity of attend!mce. It 
sickness is pleaded, one of the surgeons .maintained at the expense of 
the Company must be sent for to examine the case, and certify the fact 

i of inability to attend. 
,also at Sunday The Company likewise require attendance at Sunday school and 
;schO?l and . ,public worship; and this to be continued on the part of boys working 
rh:lifa:,0rs~~. for t.he~, even if deemed necessary, till 18 ye~s of age, when they ~re 
icho!n byto admlss)ble to labour under ground. No partlcular place of worship,. 
!parents. however, is enjoined ; nor are children here, as elsewhere, urged to 
! church in droves. Parents tale or send them to whatever place they

themselves prefer; and they mingle among the congregation. to the 
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saving of all the disturbance which usually arise from large schools in PA.U I. 
pla.ees of worsltip. At the door, each child or young person receives .. 
ticke~ which he present'! at school next Sunday as the voucher for his Chap. 3.. 
attendance. Each tiekel bears a text of Scripture ; bu' in order to ---
prevent any imputation of inlluence" the church or chapel at which i~ is 
issued is not indicated. I looked into four places of worship at the time 
of dismissal, and ill the vestibule of each saw a respectable.looking mall 
standing, like a Scotch elder, with his back to the partition wall, dis
tributing these tokell8 of attendance. Any working lad who absents 
himself from Sunday school or public worship, 01' is guilty of any dis-· 
orderly practice on the day of res~ subjects himself J;o dismissal from 
the Company's works. Such cases, however, very rarely occur. On 
finally leaving the Sunday school, each youth is presented witb a 
quarto Eible, and each girl witb an Oxford Reference 12mo., on the 
product~:)11 of a certificate from-the Company's school inspector that he 
or she hs pas..«ed a satisfactory Bible examination; and no lad having 
attained the age of 18, is admitted to regular employment under-
ground nn1ess he has passed this examination. or can produce a certi1i-
cate from the Sunday-sc:hool superintendent giving a suffi~ent reason 
for not having passed it. and stating that his conduct is correct, that 
he is industrious, and is making suitable progress. 

The Company's SundllY schools are supplied with voluntary tea,chers . 
of different denominations, most of ~em plain religious men connected • 
with the service of the Company. I met with no· SlJch exhibition ~f 
Bible knowledge. as here i such readiness to prove each ·point by ... 
reference to Scripture testimony, and such complete familiarity with· 
sacred geography. The hours of the Company's Sunday schools are 
&0 arranged, that the pupils can likewise attend those connected with 
their owa congregations, which most ot them d~ and the teachen 
likewise. .. , 

In case of children residing at too great .. distance from any of the Provisiml fur· 
Company's day schools, tht"y may be sent to another. provided the oud~ 

. master furnishes quarterly to the agent a journal of their .ttendaace, populations. 
behayiour~ and progress, with a certificate of .their . attendance .&~ .. 
pla.ce of worship. There is a simiJar provision in case paren~ declare 
in writing tha~ they ubjec\ 00 religious grounds to·their children 
being educated in the Company's schools, baa; no such declaration has 
ever been made. The Company pay either an anou8lsubscription or 
as. a head per quarter, and in some «'8SeS both, to schoola attend~ by 
their children in outlying districts. Such schools are visited twice a 
year by the Company's inspector, and children from them mus!; pass an 
examination before leaving school for the washing floor. 

By means of the various registries and returns of· the agents, the RegiscratioD 
Company are enabled to &SCermin the whole of every child's eareer and ofcondaet and 
conduct, and to this they can and do refer when filling up the varions progress. 
situations of trust which are connected with the works, as well as in: 
granting the humble employments of mere labourers. . 

The following is the educational state-of the adull; population or: 
2,535, iuclucling the parents of these children ;- . 

Can read _ 
Can write also - . '
Can neither read nor write' 

lIen. 

96'0 per cent. 
,88'0 .. 0 

4'0 

·1 
Women. .. 

f 

91·63 per cent. 
.74'18 II!J 

S'37 .. 
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I found 180 scholars present in tIle Company's school at Midllleton, 
the ages ranging from 6 to 15, boys and girls mingled togcther in 
~even classes. Otit of 27 children into whose hands White'K Engiish 
lIi~tory was put after, being opened at randolD, 21 read fluently, 
correctly, and with expression, though with strong local accent. The 
writing from dictation was perfectly accurate in every instance, so far 
as spelling was concerned, and remarkably neaL as to penml)nship, 
The arithmetical exercises were accurately petformed with astonishing 
rapidity, an<l when I, questioned the class on the reasons for the 
various modes in which they obtained the answ~r, it was still more 
grat-ifying to find that the operation was not merely mechanical, but 
perfectly understood. There were no, thoughtless or irrelevant 
answel's here, either on the history in hand, or any other incidental 
matter that arose. Mr. Hyslop, the master, said he had fair play with 
these children, in ht.ving them uninterruptedly withbim for such a 
length of time; and also in the fact that the mothers are now f"r the 
most part educated, religious, and sensible women, orderly ia their 
household arrangements, and ready as well as able to give assistance ill 
the preparation of lessons at'home. He also mentioned, that during 
the 25 years 'he has taught here, he has never had "a back word .. 
from one of the children. I was no, way surprised at this wben I 
visited their homes, and observed the easy and yei on 'their part 
deferential intercourse between them Bnd €heir parentA. 

I prosecuted a pretty extensive house-to-house visitation, fllund 
everything clean, whole, and in its place; no trumpery little ornaments 
as in the collier cottages ;' where there is a picture it. is that of some: 
favourite minister, such as Wesley, or a copy of the" Cottar's Saturday 
Night." There are in almost every cottage some select Sunday books, 
besides the Bible and Hymn Book, an occasional volume of poetry, as 
Cowper, Milton, Burns, or some favourite local author, and not unfre
quently some of the expensive illqstrated books published by Fullarton, 
Black, or Blackie. I reckoned 19 copies of the Imperial Dictionary. 
Here were no cheap periodicals or "people's editions;" they are not 
reckoned at all .. canny." The miners like everything good of its kind. 
Many of them have cows, and not a few, have a pony also tl) draw 
coals from the" West country." The remarkable personal beauty of 
the children, as compared with those of the adjoining colliery districts, 
can, I presume, be attributed to nothing but the transmitted andre
llected iI.telligence and refinement, wh.ich has resulted to the parents 
through mental, moral, and religiops cultivation. ! saw ~othiDg that 
had the appearance of a neglected brat, no dirty or undarned stock-
ings, no unblacked clogs, '01.' unwashed faces. - • • • 

In and about Middleton I -conversed with 37 men and women of the 
mining class, besides 13 joinel's and masons, all of whom had been 
brought up under the Company's rules. . They were unanimous in 
approving of the strictness of the regulations about schooling, admitted 
they thought the discipline hard themselves when they were under it 
and confessed they would not have the heart to keep their children so 
very closely at school if it were left to themselves; but the stl'ingency 
of the Company saves them a world of trouble, and on the whole they 
ar(; glad see the young ones" gart deet" (obliged to do'h).An aged 
woman who had been brought up in Weardale eulogized the Company's 
schools as preparing the young people for any vocation in life, and 
alluded with contempt to those who ·'£ash awa.'" their time at the 
Church schools. This testimony, in which other, aged persons con. 
curred, appeared the more valuable, as it is natural for old people to be 
jealous of innovations, and to give unreasonable preference to the order 
of .things ,which obtained in their youthful days. A m~ whom I 
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found building 11 house for himself, and afterwards recognized among P .. mr J.' 
tIle Sunday-school teachers, expressed it .as his opinion that .. in thez 
.. Dal t'oonedicated wull-seen be coosaithered looniteeks." Chap. 3. 

The sole policeman pfMiddleton has a beal of about 16miles,nnd he 
considers his situation nearly a sinecure.· He says petty theft is almost 
unknown, unless committed bypassing strangers; and there have been 
only two serious prosecutions, both connected with poaching, during the 
10 years he has held his appointmen t in this plnce. 

The conditions favourable .to this Rystem are the. employ,. ConditioII!' 
ment of. a. large number of persons in work of the .sameIdnd· by :::~cili:!s 
a single proprietor. The object might 'no ¢lotJ.ot· be,effect.ed. by are possible. 
a combination of empioyers of the same sort of labour. If the 
owners of collieries would unite for these purposes; theyimight· 
confer animmerise'ben.efit .on-tli~ men in t~eit employment, and,' 
would reap the frui~s in increased tractability and good character .. 

In some of the workS' in South Wales, the employers, todimi_ Education tee 

nish the evil of early~ithdraw~l, hay~ 'established' an education:!~;C:~~ 
test as. a conditionofthe elllployment of children ranging from, 
10 to 12 years of age. ,The test Usuallyadopted}s ability'to 
rea.d and write, . Mr.)"enk'ins,* did. :not nnq. 'that anyve'ry 
marked result W'assec~r~d: ," The standard proposed is, easily 
,( aUainedby the childatlO years of age, with -scarcely the i 

" slightest' intellectual''training, and ill '8, year or 't.wo·after the~ 
cc withdrawal, the, PQwe~both ,of. read.ini~ and; writing is, from;. 
.. 'disuse, almost entirely'lost;" 

.. ~ A high· degree 'or D!o~al 'pressure in the way· of encouragement: Moral influen 
. may be exercised short of that direct compulsion which operates'of ejlployers. 
by refusing employment! to a; w,orknialf who'neglects td send his 
chlldto the school.. Tbeesseiitial thing' is . that the great em:' 
ployers .or ia'hour· should endeavour. to establish goodschQols for 
the children ottheir workmen; and show a kjnd' and watchful 
illterest in them wheri estttblislle((: . ,IridepEmde~tI:r6r:any Claini$' 
which the workman- may have.on 'his ~mpioyer, Or !),ny feelings 
of :moral responsibilityorithe' part 'of the' employer himself> it is 
evident that a system: whiclinot<?n1i ~mprovesthech'ara:cterand 
intelligence of. the ,workman, bu't . attaches him to the employer 
by 0. 'tie of an almost domestic kind, . must well repay the outlay 
and the care w~ich the institu'tion· ht· a g~od elementary school 
requires. 

V __ PRIZE. SCHEMES. 

Ma.ny attempts haye been made to encourag~ attendance at Prize scnemel 
school by offering prizes to the chlldren~. The most impor, !~i:.a~~d-

• Repo"! p. 4?t. 
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·PART I. tant of these schemes have been seton foot in Staffordshire 
·Chap. 3. and the neighbouring counties, and are described by Mr. Norris 

in his reports to the Committee of Council- These schemes do 
good, but the opinions of the Inspectors and Assistant Com
,missioners are not,' on thee whole, favourable to their general 
establishment. Their great costliness is in itself a conclu.'1ive 

,objection to JIlaking them form a part of a national system. 
In 1853 Mr. Norris reporLed 011 five schemes in his dis
trict which cost about 150l.eltCh. They seem to come to little 
more than this, that at a great expense a. certain number of 
parents may be induced by the prospect of their children obtaining 
a prize to keep them somewhat longer at school; but in order 
to affect the general average of attendance, it would be .necessary 
to pay a sum bearing no inconsiderable proportion to ,the 
collective wages of the children sought to be so retained. 

I Prize schemes Mr. Norris' reports appear to ~how that these schemes prolong 
, ~2t likehlybt°

ulk 
the attendance of many of the most promi'ling scholars, sometimes· 

I ...... ectte .. 
i of children .for one, and sometimes for as much as two years .. We do not, how-
ti~:~r educa- ever, think that they are likely to produce much effect on the great· 

. mass. It seems improbable that parents who, from ignorance 
.or indifference' to the subject, are unwilling to sacrifice the, 
earnings of their children, for the sake of keeping them at school 
a year or two longer, should be induced to do so by the prospect 
that they may possibly receive a prize of 2l. or even 3l. at the 
end of that period. Children of 11 ca.n~ usually earn fu most 
;occupations 38. or 48. a week, which .would be equal to 7l. ] 6& . 
. and lOl. 48., per annum respectively. Mr. Cook observes, on prize 
.schemes, " They would, in my opinion. keep a not inconsiderable 
" number of the steadiest and mos~ intelligent children in school 
" one or even two years longer than at present, but they would 
" have little effect on ,the great mass who leave before they nsf> 
" into the first class, and would have no chance whatever of 
.. obtaining any of these rewards·:'t The Dean of Bristol, who 
is a member of a prize association for the COW'lty of Gloucester, is 
of opinion that it will scarcely be a means of retaining children 
longer at school in. any appreciable degree~ though he thinks it 
may be of use in giving the country a test by which it may 
judge of the condition of ~ducation in its schools.: Mr. Cumin, 
in his report on Bristol and Plymouth, found that this was 
the general opinion. A prize scheme "would only affect the 

• Min. 1852-3, vo1. I.;p. 343; Min. 1853-4, vol. I., p. 396; Min. 1854-5, p. 753-4. 
t Min. 1854-5, p. 395. . •.. ' t Appendix to Mr. Cumin's Repor~ p. ,202. 
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.t' most forward of the children; ,but even amongst them Ipstances ,p AR'l' I. 
f'were produced in which the paJ.'ents ,of children, ·whowere ,Chap. 3. , 

I' likely to obtain a, prize, were taken away from, school before 
f' competing, in' order to take;advantage of a. situationwhicb 
.. offered.~'·Mr. Akroyddrawsia .trong distinction between 
prize schemes and cer,tificates of merit." Pecuniary prize 
.', schemes are wrong in principle, because they act as a ,bribe to 
" the parent to send his child to school; and, in'orderto' be'suc-
" cessful, the priz~ mUElt be larger than the amount of wages 
" which the parent would receive from the labour of the child, if 
" kept at work. Certificates of merit and good conduct, on the 
" contrary, are highly desirable" because, forst, they awaken a 
" spirit of emulation among the children themselves, and because, 
" secondly, to the parents they offer a ,valuable recommendation' 
,ft for the future employment of their children."t 

VJ. DISTRIBUTION OF MINOR STATE ~PPOINTMENTS ON 

EDUCA',l'IONAL GROUNDS. 

A proposal, very simUar to prize schemes, 'is that'af offering Competition at 

small Government, appointments as', prizes for proficiency. Mr. Devonport. 

Cumin t gives afavourahle account of the effects of a syste'm 
of competition for the appointment of apprentice, leading to that 
of shipwright, in the dockyard at Devonport. The clergy, the 
'schoolmasters, and persons interested in education, assured him 
that the. system of open: competition would have a ~aterial 
effect in inducing parents to sfl:Q.d their' children to school, and 
in prolonging the period ofattendan'ce. Stories were told of 
the sacrifices made by parents £0 fit iheir sons for examination; 
-and he found' several instances ,of boys 'remaining at school 
longer than usual for this purpose. In this Case the I(umber of 
the appointments is considerable, their recurrence constant, and 
their influence as prizes is brought to bear upon a limited pOlm-
Jation. It is probable that these conditions are essential to the 
success of the system; and, if so, its power of producU;g sensible 
improvement in education must be confined to the neighbourhood 
of large Government establishments. _ 
; We asked, in our circular of questions, opinions on this sub- .A~swers on 
'". ' , , thIS head to 
Ject, but It does not seem to have attracted much attention. circular of 

--------~----------------------------------~--

• Report, p. 62. 
t Aliswer; p. IIi. 
;: Report on :British a~d Plymouth, p. 63. 

questions. 
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l'ABT L The tenor of such answers as we have received is unfavourable. 
Chap.S. Mr. Maurice* says "the distribution of minor State appointments 

" on educational grounds would, I have no doubt, give confidence 
" to the middle classes, and perhapS, also, to the working classes 
" in the general equity. ofet,he Government, and its willingness 
" to dispense with the use of patronage for discreditable pur
"poses. Regarding the measure with reference to education 
" merely, and not to its political advantages, I should think its 
" importance had been overrated. The proportion of those who
" become clerks by- profession would be greatly increased. I 
" do not see how it could materially improve the education of· 
" those who c~ntinue to be field labourers, shoemakers, tailors. 
" And surely this question· is the serious one for us to consider.~ 

Conelos.ions on All Government appointments, for which reading, writing, and 
the subject. cyphering are required, must necessarily be distributed to· that 

extent on educational conditions; the'ir influence will thus 
co-operate for ~he improvement of education with that of the 
increasing demand in commercial offices, under railway com
panies, and.in other establishments. for educated servants. Mr. 
Jenkins traces the beneficial resultS of a plan adopted in some of 
the works schools of South Wales, of appointing the best scholars 
to a higher order of employments. such as office cIerkships, an4 
other situations which open up a career of promotion. This is. 
in fact, nothing more than the natural course of an enlightened 
employer selecting the' best educated boys for the employments 
which require the highest education. It is not an artificial 
stimulus, but a just appreciation and encouragement.. 'But we 
see nothing in the nature of Government appointments especially 
or in our evidence respecting them, to warra~t us in recommend
ing that they should be ni~de .the subjects of an exceptional 
system of competiti~n:, with a view to the promotion of public 
education. 

Tendency to 
6et value of 
education in a 
false light. 

It may be further observed, with regard to competition for 
small Government appointments, and to some extent with regard 
. to prize schemes also, that their tendency is to teach the people to 
value education as the means of rising to a higher station in 
life. This is of course a reasonable object in many cases; but the 
main object of promoters of education must be to teach tile people 
to value it as II. source of morality, enjoyment, and comfort, in the 
stationin which the great mass of them are necessarily destined 
to reinain. 

• Answers, p. SOl. 
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VII. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS. PART L 

Our: principal, ~onclusions : in x:elntion to this part of our Chap. 3. 

sul-.,ject are as follows :- ' , ' 
1. That the present conditions of school attend~nce are such 1. Three-fifths 

, ~' "of the children 
that, three-fift.hs, of the children resonmg'to elementary schools might receive' 

attend sufficiently to be' able wjth proper instruction to learn to ~~~:le 
read and write with tolerable e~e, and to cipher well enough 
for the purpose~ of th~ir condition' in life. besides being groUn:ded 
in the principles of religion.: This, howeyer, is subject to some 
deduction on the score of tlle frequent removal of children from 
school to school. 

2. That coupling these conditions of attendance with the in- 2. Attendance 

crel\Sing interest' felt in' popular education, and the prospect of ~~o~: ~u;;. 
better' and . moreattractiv'e teachers and, schools. the state of raging. 

things in this respect is not on the whole discouraging. 
3. That the'difficulties and evils or' any general measure of 3. Generalcom

<compulsion would oti.tweigh any good results w¥chcohId be ~::ecL 
~xpected from it under the present state of things. 

'4. That neither the Government nor private' persons can 4. Demands of 

£Ii, tuall . t uld b all'; - t'fi d . . t' ' . ~h labour cannot e ec y reSIS , or wo e mor Y JUs ~ e m reSIS mg. ~ e be resisted. 

natural demands of labour when the child has arrived. physi-
cally speaking, at the proper age' for labour, and when , its 
wages are such as t() t:,onh a. strong motive to its parents' for 
withdrawing it from school " ' . 
, '5. 'nat this being' the case, public efforts should be direeted 5. In~ased 

principally to increasing the regularity of the a:ttendance,' rather :~:!~ of 

than to prolonging its duration j 'and:that so far as theprolonga- more.important: 
• rd' . d t, th d' •• f 1 hild" t' thanltspro-tion 0 atten ance IS allile a e IVlSlon 0 t Ie c ren s lme longation. 

between school and labour will be found more feasible than their
retention for the whole of their time in school 

6. That under the present- circumstances of society. a satisfao- 6. What 

to~y point will have been reached when child~en go to tho infant :::Uc:!: 
school at the age of three, and from the infant school to the satisfiJ.ctory 

d h I t th r . d' . h d and attainable. ay sc 00 a e age 0 SIX or seven, an remam m t e ay 
school till 10, 11, or 12, according to the circumstances of ,their 
parents and the calling to which they are destined j provided 
that they attend, while on the schoo! book~ not less than four 
hours a day for five days in the week, . and not less than 30 
weeks, ranging, under the most favourable circumstances, up ,to 
44 weeks iIi the year. 

7. That there is nothing in the feelings of the parents on the 7. Feelings or 
subject of education to prevent'werr-airected efforts to insure this parents. 

amount of a.ttendance from meeting, with general success. 
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8. That special effort should at the same time be made, by I Chap. a. 

means oC evening schools, to keep up the education once received, 
8. Necessity to which the enyouragement oC free and len,ding libraries would for evening 
IChools. Corm a. valuable auxiliary. 
9. Improye- 9. That much tim~ may' also be redeemed Cor educational 
de:~~ lDfant purposes, from the years oC childhood now neglected, by pre-

paring the children for th~ day schools in good infant schools. 
10. Clauses of 10. That the beneficial operation oC the education clauses of 
Factory Acts. 'Factory Acts depends upon the quality oC the schools; and 

tha.t the quality of the schools depends to some extent on the 
Countenance given by the manuf'a.cturers. That where the 
schools are good the clauses act. well; subject to a certain draw- \ 
back arising from the tendency which the prospect .of com:· 
pulsory attendance has to induce the parents to neglect the 
chUd's education during its earlier years. That those of the 
,Acts affeCting Print works are nearly useless. That the expe
diency oC extending· these clauses to other manufactures and to 
mines depends upon the power oC ~e Legislature to secure good 
schoo~ and regular attendance. 

11. That the deCects in the Acts of Parliament respecting the 
employment of children. in factories, print works, ~~ and . 
collieries, should be remedied by legislative enactment.. 

12. Infinence 12. That the institution oC good schools by the great em-
of employers. 

ployers oC labour for their workpeople, and the, exertion of their 
influence for the encouragement of the schools, has been 'and will 
be attended by the greatest and the most unmixed benefits to 
education; and this may be done not by single employers only, 
but by several employers in combination.. . 
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CHAPTER tV. 

SCHOOLS,lNSPECTED! AND ASSISTED. 

WE shall consider in tins chapter the subject of inspection,and 
:the efficiency of the schools receiving 'it; under'which~~as8 are 
included all the schoolS receiving annuli) grants from the Coui

'mittee or Council, . and I;t few of those' which' have obtained 
, merely occaSional assIstance: . 

,It is divided intothe'tollowing four sections :.....;.. 
1. Inspection.. .' .,.' . . 

II. Standard of effi~i~:hci in the inspected sch~ols: 
III, The ,character, o£ the instruction, given 'in them. 
'IV .. Their IIioral in:fluen~. ' 

SECTION'!' ; 
lNSPECTION. 

FAiT I. 
Chap. 4. 

, ,The number of, Inspectors. of:. Schools employed by t~e Numbet of 

'Committee of Council is 36, arid 'the number ~of Assistant .t::,:.d 
)nspectors 24. Their' pri~cipal duties ~e to. kipect th& spectors. 

scho01s. whic4 ~eceiveor apply fo~ aiuiual gx:ants ,for ce~tifiCated 
)md pupil-teachers, .an~ these duties are.' ,discharged' in tij,e 
following manner:- " : , ', 

It is calculated. that. an inspector may inspect :five schools a Duties of 
week during 35,.weekS ih, t~year;" Each inspecto~ ,~e~eives'a Inspectors. 

list of the schools in his district liable to inspection on account 
, of annual grants already received, of applic~tions for future 
~ grants, or of building grants from Government; Taking' the' 
. schools in receipt of annual grants ,as the :basis o£ his classi-
'fication, he forms his district into six subdivisions,. ,to each of 
which two consecutive. months are assigried.ln those. months 
in every year the schools in receipt of annU8l grants which. fall 

. within the subdivisions are. inspected, and if any other schools 
within the district apply for annual grants, appointments to visit 

, them are made with reference to these standing appointments, 
" and the appointment is, notified to the managers' by the central 
, office as it is made. . Scho'ols liable' to inl:lpection on account of 
.their receipt of building grants from the 'Treasury, 'or from ,the. 
: Committee of Council, are inspected as opportunity serves, relation 

'p' 2 
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PART L being had to the fixed engagements already mentioned. The in
Chap. 4. spector gives a. week's notice of the day oJ:!,. which he will visit 

any school, enclosing with the notice a. form to be filled up by the 
managers; containing detailed. information upon the income p.nd 
expenditure of the school, the teachers, the ,attendance and sub
jects taught, and books and apparatus in use in the infants', girls', 
and boys' schools respectively. The form also contains blank 
forms of the certificates to be issued by the clergyman.or managers 
(as the case m,ay be) and schoolmaster as to the pupil-teachers or 

Returns made 
by Mana"aers 
thronghIn. 
spector&. • 

'candidates for apprenticeship, and as to assistant teachers. 
Besides this form a schedule is directed to schools in which the 

capitation grant is claimed, to be filled up with the nameS of the 
scholars on whose account it is claimed,: the number of days 
during which each has attended in school. the amount paid by 
each in school fees during the year, and the age of each. 

These returns are to be filled up by the managers before the 
,inspector's visit, and the Committee of Council lay great stress on 
the importa.nce of complying with this rule. 

=;~In.ie. When the inspector visits the school he directs his attention to 
fined by forms. every part of it, examining the children, the pupil-teachers and 

the principal teachers,' as well as the- state of the school, and the 
character of the instru<~tion given. He also examines the register, 
the state of the premises, apparatus, and organization. From 
these materials he frames his report in a form provided for that 

, purpose. The form re~ords in a tabular shape the position of the 
teacher in relation to his certificate, and the inspector's recom
mendations as. to the payment of the augmentation grant upon 
it.. It also contains the inspector'" report on the proficiency of 
the pupil-teachers in the .several branches of their duties, hi'! 

: opinion ·of the teacher's'.'quq.lification to instruct his apprentices 
during the. e~uing year, a.nd to be a guide and example inform-
ing their character: It also ,contains a report.of an exanQuation 
of .each class of. the . boys', girls', and infants' school in .every 
subject of instr1,lction. 

Asto~tlon If the capitation grant is claimed it is re,quired' that the 
gran children between 9 and 11, and those over 11, should be sepa-

I rately examined, and that their proficiency in, certain special 
'branches of instruction should be recorcled. The inspec~r 
grounds his .recommendation as to the payment of the, grant 
upon a review'of all these particulal's~ and that recommendation 
is embodied in the report. . 

~agers' and The Mahagers' and Inspector's reports forma check on e8.ch oth.er. 
re~Or'8 They are forwarded to ,tll:e office of the Committee of Counc¥. ~d 
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the inspector's report 'forms the basis' oftheil!' 'determination Pur L 

respectin~ the giant of the various forms of' aimual aid._ 
Such are the duties of the'inSpectors' as regulated by ',the 

oficial forms and circdlars. ", We: proceed to show what effect·the 
,inspection has upon the schools, ,arid,' how' rat' th~ 'inspectors 
~tually discharge the' duties 'intru'sted to them. " ' " 

Chap. II. 

The superiority of ins]?ectedschooIs maybe stated':as :Advau~es of 
beyond dispute'; and though this is 'par_tIy 'attributable! to mspeetion. 

inspected schools' possessing an 'apparatus, of' trained; teachers 
and pupil-teachers, which in other schools isuDknown, .'yet 
much is due to the activity and'carefulness' which' are'the 
results ofa systeui of constant supervision; This is.' cleiLrly 
expressed' by Mr. Hare, who examined a-large": number: of 
witnesses, and who 'assures 'us that .. on' : the beneficial 'effects 
"of inspection, especially" as carried :on by; lIel'Majesty~s 
"inspectors, the agreement is more general than1 on! any I other 
« subject. Near1i 'ali consider it as '8. : 'Wholesome stimulus 
u to all concerned~m8.iuigers,parehts,. pupil-teachers; and, scho-
.. , lars." And MI'. Fraser; who is well awar~ or some oUhe Occa-
sional defects of inspection, and "heard COinplaintsllOw and then· 
"of an 'inspection being sO' hurried as almost to have turned the 
"poor teacher's head," adds, .. 11 it:is very rarely iildeed,that., I 
" heard an allegation of want '0£ consideration or impatience;:of 
" temper.'" 

The great advantages ofinspectiori appear still more clearlYiifE~~euce anel 
we examine :the opinions.'which' have,'been,"sent to ':uS ,from OplUlOns.. 

different parts ofthe, country. Thus the; Hon; a.nd Rev~ S. Best, 
af'I:.er criticising/ as If faulty" several details' of. the' Government 
system of . aid, speaks ·thus:...;... .. Having dwelt"thus:long pn the 
'" deficiencies of the system, let me ;make ' amends'in ,&.: siqgle 
" sentence. The schools under'Oovernme:o,t: inspection are as &. Different 

"rule th~ only good:sc~ols 'in,·thecountry;'and we' cannot ,too :~:t~y 
.f highly appreciate 'the J assistaD.c~ ihf) $ystentrenders -and ';has Inspectors. 
"rendered." The Rev. J. Eller, Sir A. Elton:llCa.tion{}llthri~, 
'Lord Lytteltan, ' and MisS" yonge,· all speak strongly of· the bene:-
ficial effects of lnspection; '. and aIthciugh using more general 
terms, tIle Hon.and Rev. W. Scott, the; Rev. 0 .. Wollaston;, the 
Rev. B. Zincke, and the Bishop of St. : David's, all '~ppear.to lise 
the words of the last, to believe that the Government systeID: of 
inspection "is the best suited to the actual·. circumstances of the 
" country." We may also refer to the evidenceo£ the Dean.. of' 
Carijale, Rev. J. Earnshaw. Rev. G. Hamilton,'~ Haines, MisS 
Rope, Mr. H. Skeats, Rev ~ D.' Coleridge, and.Miss E. Twining. 



PART!. There are, however, some points connected with inspection on 
·Chap.4. which practic8.l defects are believed to exist. Weare not, indeed, 

inclined, to give. much weight to complaints o~ an arbitrary 
fractical, . de- tone and manner, and even of hasty decisidnB, especially when twe 
ectII 0 mspec- , . • ( , 
tion.remember that the temptation.of an mspector as we shall pre-

Inspectors do 
lIot examine 
children 
individually. 

Mr. Tumell's 
evidence. 

sently find Mr. Arnold remarking) lies in the direction of leniency 
rather than of severe requirement. But that such complaints .. 
are ma.de the aQove extract from Mr. Fraser indicates, 'and we 
have reason to believe that in some cases they are made with 
justice. 

The difference of the. standards adopted by the iruipectorS, 
'and particularly by the inspectors of different denominatio~ 
has obviously a bad effect upon teaching, and especially upon 
the view of theil' duties taken by the schoolmasters. The 
latter defect points to the want of one or two superior officers, 
'Who shall exercise a general supervision, visiting from time 
to time different parts of the country, in order to observe 
·the state of education, and regulate the standard of inspection. 
At present every inspector is independent, and practically almost 
uncontrolled even by the central office. This state of things haS 
grown up gradually and accidentally; it is in 'itself undesirable; 
and will become still.more so when a. greater number of schools 
'are brought under inspection. 

'Another defect is that most Inspectors do not attempt-nor 
'does the 'present system make it possible-to examine every child 
individually. This has been stated by Mr. Tufnell:-

Do not the forms at present in use require the inspector to examine 
and report individually on· the qualification of each child on whose 
behalf the capitation grant is sought ?_Whatever the forms may re+ 
quire, I .assert that it is an impossibility for any inspector to report. on 
the individual qualifications of i any considerable number of children. 
An inspector can take d class and report on the qualification of that 
class'on any subject, 1lU~ he knows nothing of the individuals in it ; 
and it would be an intolerable waste of time if he were even to en. 
deavqur to make himself acquainted with their names. There is nq 
difficulty in arriving a.t II> .fair estimate ·of the mental condition of a 
school, by examining the classes on the subjects they have' the "~t ; 
but I cannot conceive the possibility of any inspeetor '0 use ~ 
r'lJ)ort on the individual qualifications of, the children, flo f 
~ rdentally remark the superiority or backwardness ofStem 0 

'k~ . .' ~~~ 
,., K. Shuttleworth confirms Mr. Tufnell'fe Dean. of 

groun .Lh -:~.' ti .. "e e.;u;:u,lDg prac ce:- iaines Miss 
upon a . . '. . '. 
is emboclhas appeared in the course of the evi~ ... TWlDmg. 

, ' M lard to the inspection of the schOf' 
Managers and The at. able to take the boys' capitatim? 
Inspector's ' They arll fo. . 
report. 



the slightest degree qesirable ~t .they Iiliould do .80 ; ,I think; that l>A.B~ X 
the tendency. of such· a system 'Would be this, instead of examining 

, the general moral relations of the school and all the phenomena which Chap ... 
meet the eye, "the attention of 'the- inspecto! would be concentrated ---
necessarily upo~ some two or three elements of education.. I thi.nJt t¥at 
it would be quite impossible for him by examining those three elements 
of education to test the condition of a school. I will take for example 
the ordinary case of schools reported in the last volume of the Com
mitteeof Council: it appears that 60 per' cent. of the scholars do· not 
remain more than a year an4 a half in the school, and that 40 p~r cen~ 
do not remain a year. Whilst the scholars are so migratory; it is quite' 
obvious that an examination of. the· result of education' in any school 
could not at all give you a test of the merits of the school. That ,is 
an obvious and necessary conclusion, and therefore an inspector ex; 
amining a school in that sense would not arrive at 80' just a conclusion 
as he would from a· general i examination of its machinery and· the-
whole method in which it was conducted, and taking some of its results 
from those children who bad been longest, in ,the school would show 
the skill of the master. .' . . 

.' .... • .'. . ..~ I . , • 

Sir J. K. Shuttleworth's words, While they msist on the most. Examination 
. , . . ' • . ' ,".'. . nevertheless 
valuable object which inspections~cur~s, .show that it does no~ desirable. 

profess, and would 'fail if. it '~id profess,' to be an, examin~tion ot 
individualbors,' It is at present, ~w~ : shall see her~after from, 
the evidence of Mr. Norris, directed. mainly. to the higher. classe~ 
rather than to the jun,ior ones ; and . thus regarded as an exami:-
nation it is insufficient, and especiaiIy insufficient with respect to 
that part of the scl~ool ~hich most requIres Yigil~t and. assiduoull 
teaching. . ' 

It' is a: common complaillt thll1t the examinations by the, ~omp~tthat 
inspectors are so conducted. as to make the ie~ching .in. the ~de::.:n 
schools more a matter of memory than of reasoning,' more 8t mech~cal 

ll · f" f't . • £ . ddt th ~ teachIng. co ectIOn 0 mmute, 0 en wp.mportant, acts a:p. a es, an 0.., 

principles or of general results •. ' . 
The ~ev. Isaac Holmes, the chaplain and head master of th~ 

:Liverpool schools at Kirkdale, has re~arked :-:-

There are some parts of the subject matters of. instruction required M~. Holmes' 
J>y the Government inspectors which I think, for a popular education, eVidence. 
inay be advantageously altered. If, instead of so much being required 
to be taughtt especially ingirls'schooIs, in history, geography~gram~ 
mar, and even in arithmetic, there were subjects on what is now termed 
"common things" more insisted on, it would add considerably to ,the 
welfare of the children. The female teachers, who are certificated 
teachers, have repeatedly told me that they would not teach such sub· 
j ects, if their salaries did not depend on their children answering Her 
Majesty's inspector of schools fairly, at least, on history, &c.; that they, 
could spe~d the time much more profitably. - " 

W ~ have already l3aid that out of 35 persons examined on this Ebvi~endceb . 

b· t b . . . 0 tame y .su ~ec y Mr., WiJkilll!OP, 33. were. favourable to lnspectlOn. Mr. Wilkinson. 
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These are the answers of .the two dissentients; both' of them 
clergymen, superintending schools-in London, or its' neighbour
hood, to the question, c~ Does the system of Government or other 
" central inspection, affect the efficiency of schools inspected or 
.. and h~w 1" . 

A.B . ...,-Inspection materially affects the character of a school, but it. 
is doubtful if it increases the efficiency of the school in the real object. 
desired; there is great danger of essentials being neglected for showy 
acquirements, e.g., a master sa.id, " my ,credit depends on the inspector's 
report.. If he makes most account of ~enta1 arithmetic and etymologi-
cal derivations, what can I do ?" ~ " 

C.D.-They are .cramped by the Government sys~m. Fe"" masters: 
or mistresses veuture to, adopt any system of their own, however much 
required, for fear of the inspectors.· 

"The efi'orts of the teachers," says ID. Foster, "whom 1 met 
" with, appeared directed ~hiefly to the facts of Scripture history, 
.. stimulated. hereto by the usual tenor of the inspector's ex
ec amination. A Roman Catholic lady, writing about a school 
" under her management, which ~he wished me tQ see, and 
.. describing the religious instruction there given lIB devotional 
c. and practical, remarked, in passing, that it did 'not consist, as 
" in the Protestant schools, (Jf inculcating the exact number of, 
" kings that reigned in Israel, or the precise na,mes' of Jacob's
"sons. The animadversion WIIB, I believe,strictly juslWhat
., ever maybe the repetition ,of forms, the real teaching is for 
" the most part neither devotional; nor doctrinal, nor practical, 
c, but historical, embracing chiefly the facts, and names: and, 
" numbers recorded in the sacred text. An inspector. explained 
" to me, that ];rig'reason for asking minute questions of this sort 
.. was, that if he found the children: acquainted with these 
" minutire, he inferred a. ~erai kn:owledge of' Scripture truth. 
I, Whether he 'is ~ig1?t, ot not, this practice in inspection 'give-s 
" .the direction to the daily teaching ·of the. schools." 

~. Robinson's We shall end these quo~tio~ ,by an extract from Mr. Robin~ 
eVIdence. , al hI +_;n;n II t ' son s v ua e paper 0:0. .... ...,.......g co eges. 

Teachers h Is Teachers are, from the've~ nature ~i the case, nnder & temptation 
:l:r ~~w~o to p~pare t~eir. ~cholars mainly wi~ .& view to make a good show at 
inspection. the. mspector 8 'VISIt, and though I lielieve that very few are guilty of 

yielding to this temptation in an extravagant degree; yet I think that 
JIlany fail to appreciate the importance of adapting the subject matter 
of their lessons to the moral and soci~ necessities of their pupils. 

• Report; p. 428. . t Report, P. 414. 
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"These ,points 'may be briefly illustrated.Ta.ke~, for instance, the' PART r: 
Scripture teaching in, Church, pf EnglandschQols. It-w;ill. often be Chap. '" 
found defective in the moral element, often aJso 'defective in the Clpis-
tian element .. ' The children wilI; perhaps, show themse~vesivell 'versed s . ture 
in' Jewish .bistory, able, to ·trace: accuE:ately Israel's' 'Wanderings' from te:ng in 
Pi-hahiroth to the banks of Jordan, to canvass the merits' of Hezekiah Church of 
and the demerits of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, to give the dates 'ofEngland 
any number of Old Testament events, while at the same time,they will.,schools. 
exhibit a very superficial' acquaintance with the Gospel$: and the Acts 
of the Apostles, and will soon betray the fact :thatthe lessohs they 
have received have not been given with ant vertdire"ct 'reference~o 
the formation of 8: nioral and religious character in theIIt ,', ' ' , ' 

Take, again, the subject of English,'history. !twill hardly be English 
denied that Bo~e knowledge, of thill ,~";~ject, i~ desir~ble ,e~en forI the history. 
humblest Enghshman. :aut what do clilldren lD NatIOnal schoolslearn 
about 'it 1 Generally the dates at whichthe'Sovet:eignscommimced' 
their reigns, the great. battles that were fought/the' dynastie changes 
which took, place" &c. ,.l'4oreover .. as the,fashipIf. is to begin, 8,1;, the' 
beginning, and as'childreristay ,at schoo1 for a very short time, i.t will, 
probably be found'that the' slender knowledge of history 'Which the 
rising generation of artizans and peasants' canboastof~ is fot the most 
part limited to the Roman and: SaxoIli periods., . SureiY,son;Iething, might 
be done towards adapting history to the circumstances and requirements 
e{ children in elementary schools. It 'must 'nepossible' to make the 
character, the rise; and the progress of our greatnational.institutions 
intelligible ,t~ them, and, t9> g~ve ,them. intereliting, pictures;.of· the 
glorious past of "the land they live in." So,. ~o, with geography. 
n, ought 'certainly' t6 btk brolight"inoril'ilonie to their business and 
bosoms, .than it is. England :and hel\'coloriios, heJ!eommerc~ an,d ,her 
manufacture, should, supply the,m~in Pl!J'tptthe geo~;tphi<:al lessons,' 
wh,iie the rivers 01', Asiatic Russia, the islands of the Pacific,. and the 
highest peakor'thfi'Pyrane(!sj'may'b'e pretermitted tilf thEilidvent of 
that, goldenflge . bfeducation w4en:no) child shallleave 'lichoo1' under 
the age of 14. , 

I I , ' , ~ I.. \ \ . , 

,Mr. Arnold! ,has 'urged ,that' theJefficiency';ofinspection is Inspection 
diminished" by the: £act that, ;notice" is given of it :befocehand. :C:~e~ an-

. The Inspector's, arrival is prepared' for, sd that; he,' sees' the beforehand. 
school 'only at its best, and is :tllU& led to forni too favourable an 
estimate of it, and the same opinion 'has bee1l.expressed :byoth~i-s .. 
We do not agree in this. 'The:Jn~pector.lg :ofcourse aware oCthe' 

,fact that his arrival isexpected~ lmd onght'tomake allowarice:for 
it; and as all the schooIS a.lilce:are: prepared fol' biS 'viSit, i he has 
as good an opportunity of,comparlng them as if they were.all in 
their ordinary condition., Y! ~ ~hm~ , ~~Qi .that i 'the', necesSity ,of.: 
preparing COli the inspection, must in Itsel!, exercise- ,the same' sort I 
ofinBiIenc~ over the discipline: of' IL school .'8,$ the prospect; o~ 
any other examination. .. 'l'h~ praqacalobjects': of, inspection 
would be f~u~trated if no notice were w.ven beforehand. Returns 
have to be m.ade up in readiness-for the inspector's ~ival, and . 
this of course requires time: These returns rare irlost important 
to the working of the system. In his Report on French Educa-
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PART I. tion, Mr. Arnold says· "their inspection is 8. reality, beea.use made 
Chap. 4. ,. when noi expected. Th~ Nancy inspector who went round the 

"schools of. thai iown with me had 8. pass-key by which he let 
" himself into anyone of them when he pleased, and he told me he 
" entered every public school in the town fifty times in the year,'" 
In 8. single town such a. system might be possible, but under ow: 
own system it is impossible for the inspectors to ~it the schools 
oftener at an average than' once a year. It would therefore be im
possibldo keep the approa/:lhof tlie inspector's visit secret. H~ 
has engagements for nearly every day in the year, which are 
<:.arefully settled beforehand, and .even if the exact day of his 
visit were ,not announce<J to the teachers tbey could easily ascer
tain at what time he would be in their neighbourhood. so that 
t.be only result of leaving the day itself uncertain would be to 
keep the teachers in suspense and expectation, and to unsettle 
their minds for a. week or a fortnight. 

SECTION II. 

STANDARD' OF EFFICIENCY. IN THE INSPECTED SCHOOLS. 

Merdsani~g of I While little doubt can exist on the relative superiority of in-
wo 'exce- d . d h ls h . . . f 
lent," "good," specte· over urunspecte sc 00 , t 3:t superIOrIty IS 0 course no 
:nd~~" measure 'of their positive merit. The great majority of them are 
~Eools in described by the inspectors as "Excellent," "Good," or " Fair;" 
inspector's h Wha' h d d b report. But w at do these words mean 1· t IS t e stan ar y 

which an inspector judges a school' Can he test, or is he able 
to test, the. performances of the whole or of a large portion, or of 
only a. small portion of the scholars r If all a.re not examined; 
are those who are examined to be considered always as samples, 
or sometimes as e.xceptions 1 i To these questions we now turn. 

All schools examined by inspectors &reclassified under the 
headings" Excellent," "Good,"" Fair," "Bad," and Mr. Brookfield 
inhia report of 1856 has described .with great liveliness the· 
standards by which these terms ought to be assigned. The de
scription is a long one, but it would be unjust materially to 
curtail it. Mr. Brookfield. describes a "fair school" as one of 
" .the average creditable kind, but with nothing to boast of" In 
such a school, say of 75 children,' he supposes a first class of 
fifteen,~ . 

Mr. Brook. To read a page of natural history-about an elephant, a cotton tree~ 
field'e descrip- or Il crocodile-with ~olerablefluency and with scarcely a mistake. 
tion ora "fair" __ ...-,......;. ___ ....,..-,-_______ -.-_,......... _____ ..., 
school. ' . i.. Report, p. 8.: . ' ) 
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'{'hey would answer collateral' questions' upon' this, 'not well, but PART Ii 
not preposterously ill; they would have a general knowledge of ' 
the distribution and 'conventional divisions of land and water over Chap. 4~ 
,the surface of the globe; most of them' would name the counties on 
an unlettered map of England"and the kingdoms on one of Europe; 
they would work & sum in compound 'addition-two-thirds of them 
without mistake; they would write out a short account of any objeot 
named to' them which th~yhad seen or read about,..:-an animal, a tree, 
& fiowel',-intelligibly, and not without thought and' observation,.but 
with trifling errors of grammar and of spelling;' ~hey would have, ~ a 
pretty fair knowledge of the leading incidents of the Book of Genesis 
and of the Gospels; ~ut with 'Very 'imperfect notions as to their order of 
time; they would repeat the Church Catechism with verbal accuracy, 
but with very faint apprehension of its meaning ; they ,would be able 
to repeat a few (but in my own experience, very few) texts of Scripture, 
and those chiefly of prophetic' or doctrinal application; for which, with 
unaffected deference to better judgments, I should be glad'to see sub.;. 
stituted (if there be no time for both,)" and copiouslVsubstituted, the 
preceptive, the warning, the consolatory. , 

In such a school as I have been adverting 'to,-marked "fair,"_ 
the remaining four or five classes would show attainment proportionably 
graduated from that which I have represented as usually belonging to 
the first. With respect, to acquirement, boys are ordinarily B little in 
advance of girls, because they ,have more ,time for it. The girls-com
pensate by a. somewhat livelier'intelligence, by prettier reading" by 
better discipline, and by needlework, on which two-fifths of their time 
are spent. -

Schools to which the epithet" Excellent" may be applied 
are 5>£ much higher pretensions. ,M~. Brooktield, thus describes 
the~:-

. In a. school of'the same size,-marked "excellent," I should find If Mr: Brook
class of the same number (fifteen), but perhaps a little older (twelve and ~eld's descrip
a half or thirteen), who would fill a slate with an extemporaneous account tion of an, 
of flax, or sugar, or a river, or a. brewery, or Ii. fiour 'mill, 'or a. zoological .. txc~llent -, 
garden, showing good observatiQn, memory, reftection, faultless spelling, sc 00. 

rarely defici~nt grammar, and' writing* that, might' awaken, not the 
envy, but the approbation of a Government departmen.t; their reading 
would be perfectly fluent and articulate, and usually-very pleasing,-'-' 
that of the girls remarkably so. Perhaps the latter may possess a more 
delicate organization, hoth for the apprehension and .the reproduction of 
sounds. Easy fractions and decimals with boys, and, with girlsJ easy 
rule of three, would be worked without a blunder. A general acquaint.! 
ance with the surface of the earth, its people and productions, would 
close up into one more particular of Europe, and still more detailed and 
accurate of Great Britain. Co-ordinately with all knowledge of factfj 
and detail. I should' find coherency and reflection cultivated.' Nop 
would the refinementsbf instruction be -,ranting. A little singing and 
iI. little drawing, where nature had furnished an aptitude for such 
accomplil:!hments, would be cultivated according to time and opporl 
tunity. Throughout the school there would be committed to memory 

, , 
• 'This commendatioll applies, however, only to writing upon slates: On cheap 

woolly paper, and with cheap steel pens, which might as properly be called needles, 
the penmanship is 'of C9urse iDd.iiIerent. ~,:' ",' . " 
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a fe.w)retty hymns and select pieces of secular poetry, adapted to the 
capaclty of the learner. The clergyman would have taken care thai 
there should be, not perhaps a winute, but a competent and intelligent 
acquaintance with Old and New Testament history. The first class, 
as here represented, is only a type of the rest in their several degrees. 
Whatever is taught throughout the school ,is well taught. and judi
ciously graduated to each class, according to its measure, down to the 
little inarticulate learners of the alphabet; unless,-indeed, the infant 
school relieve the upper one of these interesting embarrassments. With 
the managers, of whom the clergyman is most frequently the sole re
presentative, the bodilyllealth and comfort of the children have been 
no secondary .consideration; complete warmth and ventilation .have 
,been secured; iwell-proportioned desks and forms have been so adjusted 
as neither to cramp nor crowd the little disciples; the walls are covered 
_with pictures, with illustrations, and with colours'whiph can make even 
~aps attractive ; the room is filled with healthy, frank, and happy 
faces; and the discipline, which for occasional purposes can be almO>lt 
regimentally exact, is habitually unrestrained, cheerful. and quiet,
easy and free, without being free-and-easy. Supposing such a school 
·to turn out annually twenty-five -children, and that only one-third of 
them should, have attained such jnstruction as_is here described, the 
lremai~ng two-thirds being such as wight be found respectively in the 
second and third classes' of the school. and supposing them all trans~ 
ferred to menial and mechanical occupations, will they not fill. those 
occupations more, ably, more pleasantly ~o ,themselves and their, em
ployers, more contentedly, -and in better heart, for having had both 
their minds and bodies kept in vigorous health ? 

Lastly, we are afraid that the following -is still a. corre<;t 
. description of many country schools :.;....; 

Mr. Brook- - Other gradations will be easily. inferred, but there is one which 
~eld'6 de scrip- neither inference nor imagination can go low enough to appreciate: Imean 
tiOD ofa "bad" that which comes under the term" bad.," I have affixed to i~ "zero/' as 
scbooL -indicating its relative ~umerical value compared with the average 30 i 

'but it is in truth far WOl"!le than nothing. It il! absorbing into its cold, 
ill-ventilated. and unfurllished room.aml, into its still colder and more 
barren ch&lities, a crowd of boys tIJ"O ,tDOuld otllerwise "ave found 
anot"er and an e.fficient Jlc"ool. H'll'8 they learn nothing but what idle 
boys are prone to teach oneanother,-nothing very edify).ng it may be 
guessed. Their only books are a few torn Testaments, which they 
leaTn to read with precisely the same amount of intelligence as if they 
were attempting to read the G~k langlJage in English character. They 
have no more idea whether Jerusalem was in Palestine, or Palestine in 
Jerusalem,than they have of the outside of the moon; or whether -the 
event from which all, Christian time is reckoned occurred before or 
since the Battle of Waterloo. Very few indeed of them can work the 
humblest multiplication !Sum correctly. Their writing, if legible, .is 
rendered unintelligible by the spelling. While their minds are thus 
left utterly uncultivated, their morals can be deriving no advantage 
from their communion with each other about their street experience. 
They are perpetually engaged in eluding and weating the master; "and 
I must say that the master,-and not he alone,-may take to himself 
whatever comfort is implied in a. seventy times seven-fold retaliation. 

• Min. 185~. pp. '02-3. 
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.. The standards a.dopted in thi$ description by Mr. Brookfield 
appear to Us 'just md sensible; I they appear to be also those 
of :Mr. C~ok, and it may fairly be. supposed th.at the general 
estimate of' the inspectors cor;responds ;with the ,two w:hom, we 
have selected. 

Mr. Cook's words are.*-

1,'ART I. 
. Chap·,,· 

A boy of fair average attainme~ts, at the age .of twel ve y~ars in a good Mr. Cook's 
.chool, has learned- . .' evidence 8S to 

J. To'read fluently,' and with intelligence,· not merely the' school- :~en~ of 
books, but any work of ~eileral information likely to com~ in his way. a o~ s~~:L 

2. To- write very neatly and correctly from dictation and from 
memory, and to express himself in tolerably correct language. The 
latter attainment, 'however; is comparatively 'rare,' and has been' one 
\which. I have specially' and repeatedlyi urged upon the, a.ttention .of 
school managers. . . 

3. To work' all elementary rules of arithmetic with accuracy and 
11'ap~dity., The arithmetical' instruction inf good :schools, ·includes 
'decimal and. vulgar. fractions, duodecimals" interest, &0. .Much 
time and attention ,are given'to thilt subject, but not more than.are 
absolutely required. Indeed, when: I have' been consulted' upon 

· alterations of the time-tables, r have' inVariably recorillilended. a: larger 
proportion of time for this subject.' " • 

4. To par~e sentences, and to explain their ~onstructioIl.i . B~fl ',the 
progress in English grammar' is not' satisfaCtoI7; and though much 
time is given to the subject, it is not taught. with· sufficient energy and 
skill in a large proportion of schools which.in other respects are 

· efficiently conducted.' '.' 
5. To know the elements of,English, history. A. good elementary 

work on this subject is still a desideratum; but the boys are generally 
, acquainted with the most important factS, and show . much interest in 
, the subject., • . ' . . , , , . I 

6. In geographi, 'the progress' is generally satisfactory. In fact, . 
; . most persons who attend the' examinations of gobd. schools- are sUi'
"prised at the amount and the accuracy of'th~ knowledge .of physical and 
· political geography, 9f manne!s, customs, ~e., displayed by intelligent 

children of ,both sexes. Well drawn maps, of ten executed at leisure 
· 'oours brthe pupils,' are commonly exhibited on these occasions. . 
· , 7.' The elements of -physical science, the~ laws '0£ 'natural philosophy, 
~and the most striking phenomena; of natur~l history, form subjects9f 
, useful and very attractive lectures in many good schoOls. Thm:e sub
v jects have been introduced' Within'the' last'few 'years. 'With 'great 
J advantage to the pupils. "'. .,,:" .' ", ;; ", '"'' "; .:' :. 

, 8. The' principles of 'political' economy, with,. especial reference '.to 
· 'questions which touc~ on the employment arid remuneration of labour 
· ,principles of taxation~ uses of 'capitBi, &c.; effectS.' of strikesoD wages, 
'&c., are taughewith great clearness and admirable' adaptation, to the 
wants and capacities of the children of artizana, in the reading books 
generally used in the metropolitan schools. I have found the boys well 

"acquainted with these lessons in: most schools which I have inspected 
in the course of this year.'" , '. ' "'., '. I' 'i ';: I.: 

9. Drawing is taught wfth great. care . and skill' in several schools 
by professors employed under the Department of Science and Aria 

.... Min. 1854-5, pp. 39~ 
• J ~ • . ,. , , '- • 
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That any addition can be advantageously made to this list I do not 
,believe, considering the age of the children; nor am I of opinion that 
any of these subjects could be omitted without practical detriment to 
1-he schools. ' , ,. , 

Approbation of We have thought it important, prior to any c.ther considera
this standard. 

tion, tQ show what is the real stand~d of efficiency adopted by 
.the Inspectors, and agreeing as we do in its justice, we accept 
'Mr. Brookfield's implied conclusion, that in so far as the chil
dren receive the degree of instruction given in & SCb,ool 
marked .. excellent," the school deserves the title; 8.Ild that its 
schokrs will fill any occupations "more ably ~ more pleasantly 
~, to themselves and their employers, more contentedly, and in 
~, better heart~ for having had both their minds and bodies kept 
," in, vigorous health." Nor must it be forgotten that the schools 
,described as "fair," are 80 per cent. of the whole number of 
inspected schools; and that the pupils who' remain in them till 
'~hey reach the first class, that is, till they are 11 or i 2 years of 
.age, receive & sound and useful education. There is, however, 
anothet side to this picture, which. the interests of popular edu
. cation require us fully to. describe. We shall do so in the ne~t 
section with the following preliminary remarks. 

Presents: It is obvious from the descriptions we have just quoted, :t: cIass e ,that the inspection is an inspection of schools rather than of 
:::u~of.scholars, of the first class more than of any other classes. Speak
the school. . ing generally, the inspector's description of an excellent school 

turns like that of Mr. Cook. upon the performance of boys 
. of 11 or 12 years old. The present 'system (particularly in 
its plan of 'examination) seems to Us to have &' necessary 
tendency to make the' first class the measure of the value 

'of the whole school; and indeed we find Mr. Norris, in, a. 
]>a.ssageto be afterwards tno~ fully giv:en,making the. un
portant, though in our opinion mistaken statement, tha.t " school-

;." teachersseetri ,to have & right to ask that their success be 
" measured by the proficiency of their fir8t Clas8 children. I:n 

'''th6 best schools the' discipline is often imperfect, tb,e, reading 
cc and 'Wfiting awkward, and the arithmetic inaccurate in the 

:" junior classes • • • • . the, teacher fairly claims that he shall 
• «. beheld responsible for those only who were allowed by their 
," parents. to stay long enough to reach his first class.'" 
, No passage ,c?uld .show more c~~clusively than this that in

'. spectors, as '\VeIl as masters, n.re inclined to "measul'e the success 
_ '~. 0(& school bj" the proficiency of its first class children." Weo 
shall hereafter consid~r ,the justice of an.opinion which implies 
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that the children of labourers, if-they1eave the' day~school at PftT I. 
10 years o~ age (which is very generally the case) can' have Chap: 4. 

received no teaching, worthy of the n\LIDe.' At present. We only 
quote it in proof of the tendency to judge a school by ,its' first 
class only, and that thi~ 'is the ',case is still more c()nclusi'vefy 
proved by the follQwiDg 'passage from' a report of Mr. Matthew Evidence of 

Arnold, which states both the' fact and its explanation. with great Mr. M. Arnold. 

clearness. ' 

The character of schobl inspection, too" is, it appears to me, a~ present Inducements to 
such as t,o render difficult the adoption, of a uniform principle in report- inspector to 
ing by all the inspectors. The inspection of a school is now',' upon a report too 
plan founded when a far smaller number ,of schools were under your 1iI.vourably. 
Lordships' supervision than at present, carried out into such detail as 
to afford every- facility to an inspector desirous to 'give a fav.ourable 
report upon a school for doing so, by enabling him to, call attention to 
special points of detail in which the school may' be strong, rather than 
to others where it may be weak, or to its general efficiency, which ~ay 
be small. At presen.t, for instance, an inspectoJ;" fin!Jing an advanced 
upper class in a school, It .. class working sums in fractions,decinials, and 
higher rules; and answering well in grammar and 'hisoory,'Constructs, 
half insensibly, whether so inclined or, not, but with the greatest ease, 
if 80 inclined, a most favourable 'report on a school, whatever may be 
the character of the other tlasses which help 'to compose it. But it is 
evident that the attention' of 'your Lordships.is especially concen trated 
on those other, classes, and that an elementary ''School excites your 
interest principally as it deals with these, as, it deals with the mass of 
children who, remaining but a sbort time at school; and having few or 
no advantages ,at home, can acquire little but, rudimentary instruction'; 
not as it deals with the much smaller number, whose parents can enable 
them to remain long at school, to pursue their studies ai, home,to carrY 
on their education, in short,: under favourable Circumstances, -and who,' 
therefore. less, need the care and assistance of your, Lordships. , 

We have already said that. inspection tests t.he school more 
than the'individual scholars and, though' an inspector's tact and 
~xperieDce may-enable him to look through 150 boys in an hour 
and a half, such ,an examination is obviously one- oruy in name. 
It is really an' ilnspection rather- than an examinatiOn, and 
clLDnot apply the ~est and stimulus, particularly to ,the'lower 
Classes, which a real inquiry into their, knowledge' secures. We 
inquired in.to this point carefully. Mr. Cook says :*-:. 

857. ( Chairman. )Do 'you consider lhat 'the mode, O!lIiSpectiOn. Mr. Cook's 
adopted is such as to enable an' inspector under all circumstances to evidence 81 to 

.form an accurate ,opinion as to the conditioll of. t1).e, schools which he ~har~of 
inspects ?-I' think that it is his own fault if he is not able to do it, InSpectiOD. 

'excepting when it happens, which has happened 'continually, that from 
the very rapid growth of the syste~; the number of schools which 
actually must be inspected is considerably beyond, that w:b..tG:~,. t~e 
ins~ector can fairly a.ttend to ; but as soon, as that is t~e case, il,I~ hIS 

• Evidence;pp. 125-126. 
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duty to report upon the state of his district, and to bring it under the 
consideration of the Government, and then additional assistants are 
supplied as soon lIS the necess~ty for those assistants is demonstrated. 
But it invariably happens that there must be some delay in that respect, 
because the inspector cannot claim IISsistance until he hIlS shown that. . 
the· assistance is really wanted; and then if you allow for the time 
which will elapse before assistants can come to him-it very often 
happens that an inspector for one year, and sometimes even for a longer 
time, is over pressed, and is not, consequently, able to give quite so 
much time as would be necessary to report the schools fully. I can 
say that, so far as I myself am concerned, I have never visited any 
school which I· have left without the full conviction that I had 
ascertained everything which I con~idered it necessary to ascertain. 

858. I WIIS not asking you the question so much with reference to 
your own practice as with regard to the system under which you act? 
-Then it is merely a question whether sufficient promptitude is shown 
in appointing additional inspectors ~d assistants where tlley are 
wanted. 

859. You consider then that the tests which you are bound to apply 
to the condition of a school are such lIS would preclude the possibility 
of any school being inspected and reported upon as good which should 
prove afterwards to have turnea out scholars not adequately educated? 
-Yes. I cannot scl,l any opportunities which could be open to the 
inspector which he has not at present. It Is his duty to remain in the 
school long enough, to see that every part of the instruction is 
thoroughly carried out; that the organization is quite complete, and 
that the qualifications of the teachers are sufficient. Of course he may 
be deceived either from want of judgment or of experience. or from 
other circumstances to which all persons are liable; but if I were at 
liberty to fix the opportunities which should be given to the in!!pector, 
I do not think that I could mention any except additional time. 

860. (Ref). W. C.I.AAe.) When you examine a school containing 
150 boys, how many hours do you devote to the inspection of the 
school ?-I think that'I should finish it very completely in ahout four 
hours. 

861. How many boys on au average would you examine ?-I should 
tlot consider myself bound to ,examine every boy, but to see that every 
boy had sufficient means of acquiring information, and also to test the 
fact by a certain number of general results which can be ascertained; 
for instance, ~ should hear every ooy read, I should see the writing of 
every boy, I should -try the arithmetic, and, in fact, J!!O through all; 
but I should see the staple work of the school very easily in .boul; an 
hour and a half. 

862. With 150 boys ?-Yes. The' rest of the time would be spent 
in hearing the- teachers teach, and hearing the boys examined by the 
master, and in examining them myself so far as is necessary; it is 
much more satisfactory, and I, of. course, prefer to have the boys 
examined by the teachers, because by that means I get tlVO results at 
the same time. 
, 863. Could you make 1\ close individual examination of every boy of 

150 boys in an hour and a half?-No; I should hear them read, look 
at' their 'writing, Imd test their arithmetic. . 

86-1. (RetJ. W, Rogers.) You say that you do that, but is it usual 
with inspectors to hear every chilll read, and to examine his cyphering 
and writing ?-1 should say that all the inspectors try the cyphering 
very closely, a.nd that all the inspectors try the writing very olosely.
I do not know that the inspectorS would oonsider themselves bound 
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(I should not say that they were bound) to hear· every child read, but 
to .asc~rtain that they read weU in evert class. 

Mr. Watkins says:*......,. '.-

PARl't 

C!:tap.4. 

'. ','- . 
. 1041. (Chair'man.) What time do you consider necessary fOl' the Mr. Watkins's 

inspection of each school ; take a school of 200 children. for instance? evidence. 
~It does not depend much upon the number of children) it depends 
more upon, the number of subjects taught.' I can examine a school of 
aOOchildren sooner, where very few subjects are taught,than I coo 
examine a school of 60 children, where a great many subjects are 
taught ~ and, of course, very much will depend upon the character of 
the school, upon its intelligence and the instruetion which is given in 
it. Sometimes, Ito very bad school of 150 or 200 .children call be exa-
mined in an hour and a. half, to speak positi vely about it, and a school 
of 60 children, who are taught aU the. subjects which.are taught in a. 
school, will take three and a half hours, or four hours. 

1042. (Sir J. Colel'idge.) Of course, you do not examine each in
dividual child ?-We do, in a great measure ; we hear them aU read, 
for instance, or the great majority of. them, and we see all their sumB'. 
We look at all their copy-books, and question very often; the whole of 
the scholars, almost every child. 

1043. (Mr. Senior.) I suppose that your experienC(e enables you now 
to examine a. school of .a,given number much morl\quickly than you 
could when you first began ~-It enables me to form.an opinion sooner; 
but I do not know that I can satisfy the managers sooner. 

1044. That is to say, you could examine the school· sooner ?-Cer ... 
tainly. . 

1045. You:r opinion, I suppose, does not much vary after the first. 
hour-?-Not much. . . _ 

1046. (SirJ.. Coleridge.) poes it for~ part of your inspection t() 
make the children write under dictation or sum under dictation ?-Yes. 
both. . 

1047. Would not that imply an increase of time very much according: 
to the increased number of children ?- No doubt it would, but in a bad 
!School they do not either the one or the other. When 1 speak of bad 
B.:hools I mean ..-ery bad ones, where the children cannot write tolerably 
from dictation • 

.Allowing for the~tendency, which Mr.A+nold and Mr. NOri-llJ ObservationoDo' 
speak of, to jnne", 11. school by its upper classes, we are far from :;id~~~~'s 
saying that tll~ ~"~L __ ~tion described by Mr. Cook and.Mr. Wat-
kins would not convey a sound general nnpression of a school's 
condition. An examination,· however, in the usual sense of the 
word, it is not. Thus Mr. Cook says _ that be should "see the 
~, . staple woxk of a. school of 150 boys very easily in about an 
" hour and a. half," and that in that time" he should hear every 
.. boy read, shoUld see the m:itmg of every boy, and try the 
" 'arithmetic, and in fact go through all." Thi& no doubt might 
be done j but as only 36 seconds would be thus occupied in 
examining the reading. writing, and arithmetic of each scholar, 

• Evidence. p. 147. 
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the examination' could be hardly otherwise than cursory; and 
the evidence which we have quoted justifies us in concluding 
~hat the school, and the lower classes particularly, would derive 
few of the benefits, and little of the stimulus, which could have-

Mr. Macleod'. 
statement. 

been supplied by a close examination of every individual scholar. 
Mr. Macleod, the head master ot the Model School in the 

¥ilitary Asylum, Chelsea, stated that a whole day was necessary 
to examine the upper division, consisting of about 70 boys, of a 
.large school in reading, dictation, composition, and arithmetic. 
In reply to questions on this point, he says :-

Are there any elementary tests which, in your experience, you would 
deem sufficient for testing the efficiency of school teaching or the pro
ficiency of scholars? - Yes; rea.ding, dictation, composition, and 
arithmetic. 

Would these suffice ?-Decidedly. 
How would you apply them ?-By vivd voce and written exam.ina-

tions. -
How long would it be requisite to test, by a sufficient examination, 

a division of a school, say of 300 ?-In a school of that size the upper 
division would be about 70, and those might be examined in the sub
jects specified in a day. I have done it easily with soldiers; heard 
every man read, tested him in arithmetic, and tested all those who are 
able to write in dictation. 

Mr. - Macleod is -not a professional examiner, and therefore 
probably takes longer time. But the difference between the 
'whole day, which he requires for 70 boys, and the hour and a. 
half required by Mr. Cook for 150, is striking. 

SECTION III. 

THE INSTRUcTION GIVEN IN INSPECTED SCHOOLS. 

Under the last head we described the standard which entitles 
· a school to the character· of, cr good~' or cr excellent," and we 
showed that it was derived from the inspector's impressions on a 

· general examination of it, and that it implied that the children in 
-the first class received as good an education as could be desired. 

Majority ot From the statistics given in the last chapter it follows that the 
~~~ed~t large majority of the children never reach the first class, as they 
class. .leave before they are 11 years of age; and there can be no ques-

·tion that their;. instruction is far the most important part of the 
• system, as they belong to the class which stands most in need of 
..all the benefits which education can bes~o~ upon it. It is im
portant, thp,refore, to consider, first, how much a child who 
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leaves school at 10 or 11 years of age, after attending with 'PurL 
average regularity, JDay be expected to learn; and, secondly, Chap. •• 

how far the large proportion of children (three-fifths of the 
whole number on the books) who do attend with a fair degree 
of regularity up to the age of 11, actually attain that standard. 
In so far as they do attain it, the schools succeed. In ~o far 
as they do not attain it, they fail, and that, not on account of 
the irregularity or shortness of the attendance, but from teaching, 
which is, for want either of knowledge, of skill, or of diligence, 
defective. 

With respect to the standard which ought to be attained under Standard 

the circumstances specified, we agree with the following observa- :=::I~;ro 
tions made by Mr. Fraser and Mr. Mitchell, each of whom has years ofage. 

had great experience of schools in agricultural d~tricts, in which 
the difficulties of education are great. Mr. Fraser says :*-

Even if it were possible, I doubt whether it would be desirable, with 
,a view to the real interests of the peasant boy, to keep him at school 
till he was 14 or 15 years of age. But it is not possible. We must 
make up our minds to see the last of him, as far as the day school is 
concerned, at 10 or 11. We must frame our system of education upon 
this hypothesis; and I venture to maintain that it is quite possible 
to teach a child soundly and thoroughly, in a way that he shall not 
forget it, all that it is neeessary for him to possess in the shape of 
intellectual attainment, by the time that he is 10 years old. If he 
has been properly looked ,after in the lower classes, he shall be able 
to spell correctly the words that he will ordinarily have to use; he 
shall read a common narrative--the paragraph in the newspaper that 
he cares to read-with sufficient ease to be a pleasure to himself and 
to convey information to listeners; if gone to live at a distance from 
home, he shall write his mother a leMer that shall be both legible and 
intelligible; he knows enough of ciphering to make ,out, or test. the 

,correctness of, a common shop bill; if he hears talk of foreign 
countries, he has some notion as to the part of the habitable globe 
in which they lie: and underlying all, and not without its influence, 
I trust, upon his life and conversation,' he has acquaintance enough 
with the Holy Scriptures to follow the allusions and the arguments of a. 
plain Saxon sermon, and a sufficient recollection of the truths taught 
him in his Catechism, to know what, are the duties required of him 
towards his Maker andhis fellow man.' I have no brighter view of the 
futw'e or the possibilities of an English elementary education, floating 

.' , before my eyes than this. If I had ever dreamt more sanguine dreams 
; before, what I have seen in the last six months would have effectually 

and for ever dissipated them. In such inspection of schools as time 
, and opportunity allowed me to make, I strictly limited myself to testing 
their efficiency in such vital points as these; never allowing myself to 
stray into the regions of English grammar, or English history, or 
physical science, unless I had previously found the ground under t~e 

• Report, p. 4&. 
• ~Q 2 
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children thoroughly firm, and fit to carry, without risk of settIemeni"lJ, 
a somewhat lofty and more decorated superstructure. 

Mr. Mitchell says :*_H I find that, properly taught, children 
" of 10 years of age can write dictation oithe Third Book very 
" well,· with few misspellings, at the rate of about a minute a 
" printed line, and for twenty minutes. They will work also 
n fairly sums in the compound rules, multiplication, and division 
" of three figures." 

How far, then, is this standard actually attained 1 In the first 
place it is obvious that the number who attain; i't even in schools 
whi~h are described as excellent is narrowly limited. Mr. Cook, 
in the extract which we have quoted, speaks of boys of 12 years 
of age only, and Mr. Brookfield's supposition as to an excellent 
school, is that one third of the children who annually leave it 
may haye attained a first class standard. We shall presently 
see that this estimate is a high one; meanwhile, it is plain that 
in the very best schools two-thirds leave without attaining the 
standard. Mr. Cook in speaking of prize schemes says in a 
passage aiready quoted, "They have little effect on the great. 
" mass, who leave before they attain the' first class j" the great 
mass are therefore excluded from his description of the attain
ments of the children in good schools. 

But we are able to go far beyond this general calculation. 
With regard to the amount of 'knowledge which is actually 
obtained by the great majority of the pupils, we have ample 
evidence from the inspectors themselves. The last volume of 
Mmutest contains a remarkable report of Mr. Norris, who has 
made a minute inquiry into this yery point. 

Mr. Norris's It will be said, "these groups of young people whom you have 
report in 1859. " brought up in evidence are no doubt very creditable specimens of 

, " your system; but what proportion do they bear to the whole number 
" of children that have passed through your schools ?" I have no wish 
to decline the question. It must be confessed at once that they do not 
constitute more than one-third, at most, of those who pass through 
our schools; and that the remaining two-thirds are by no means so 
well educated.~ This requires explanation, and anyone conversant 

Teachers' suc
cess should be 
measured by 
proficiency of 
first-class 
children. 

with our schools will be at no loss to supply it. 
School teachers seem to have a right to ask that their success be 

measured by the proficiency of their fiT.~t.class children. In the best 
schools the discipline is often imperfect, the reading 'and writing 
awkward, Rnd the arithmetic inaccurate, in the junior classes. No 
very lasting impressions can be made on the mind or habits of a child 
'ten years of age. In testing the success of a school, therefore, by 

• Min. 1858-9, p. 71. t Min. 1859-60, p. 108-113. 
t The mere smattering of education obtained by a large proportion of those wllo 

nominally pass throngh our schools is well illustrated by the statistics of the SecOlid 
Staffordshire Militia, given in the Appendi.E.· , - ---, 
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the conduct and intelligencQ of its former scholars, the teacher P.un: L 
fairly claims that he should be held rcsponsible for those only who 
were allowed by their parents to stay long enough to reach his first Chay.-4. 
class:. " 

Now, what proportion do these constitute? Desiring to gain Proportion of 
precise information on this l"ery important point, I sent the following children wh(; 
circular question to all the annual-grant schools in my district:-~ first 
" What proportion of the children who left your school in the last C ass. 
twelve months had reached the first class? I subjoin the summary 
results of this inquiry :-

In Cheshire - 65 boys' schools returned 
" 63 girls' schools " 

~ 28'54 per cent. 
- 29·42 

" In Salop. • 30 boys' schools " 
" 27 girls' schools " 

- 26·72 
- 21'11 " 

" In Stafford - 67 boys' schools " - 20·82 .. 
" 62 girls' schools ,. - 19·05 " The general average' for all three counties is 24·58 per cent. Thus 

it appears that, in this district, of the children who pass through our 
schools only one-fourth stay long enough to reach the first class. 
Three out of four of them leave school with only such a. smattering of 
education as they may have picked up in the lower elasses. The more 
advanced lessons given in our elementary scbools-Iessons in geography, 
in grammar, in English history, in the higher pll~ts of arithmetic, in 
drawing, in cutting out anel fixing for needlework,-are reserved, for 
the most part, to the first class, and are tllUS brought within the 
reach of only one-fourth part of our scholars, according to these 
statistics. 

• H I were asked, therefore, to describe generally what tIle annual. General result 
grant schools of Cheshire and Staffordshire were accomplishing in the,ofannual 
way of education, I should say that schools of this sort were now within grant schools. 
reach of about one-half of the population, and that they were giving 110· 
very fair elementary education to one-fourth part of the children who' 
passed through them,~r. more briefly, that we had reached one half,. 
and were successfully educating .. one in eight, of the class of children 
for which the schools were intended. 

The circumstances or difficulty which have created this state Obsa:va~OD9 .• 
, .' will b '1 fi d .s L". on pnne1plesof of things e present y re ene to. 0 la1' as It depends on Mr. Norris. 

the teachers, there are many excuses for them. They have' 
hitherto been educated on the theory that they will have to 
instruct boys of a more advanced age than those who actually 
frequent the schools, and a greater stimulus than has hitherto been 
applied is obviously required to induce them to teach tIle lower 
clMses and the humbler kbjects of inStruction. But we should be 
sorry to see Mr. Norris's words construed (they do not necessarily 
~a:r such a. meaning) into a claim on behalf of the teachers tp.at 
t'Qey should not be responsible for any children under 10 i it cannot. 
be too qistinctly understood that not only are teachers responsible. 
for the education of children below 10 years of age, but that that 
re~'onsibilHy cqnstitu~ pne of the most importa.nt parts of their, . -.. .. , ;: 

• Min. 1859-60, p. Ill. 
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duties. Mr. Norris's meaning, though not clearly expressed, may 
have been that, however a master may attempt to instruct his 
children, his teaching cannot be permanent in its effect if they 
leave him at an early age; "they will leave school," as Mr. 
Mitchell says, "they go to work, and in the course of a year they 
" know nothing at all." And there would be great force in this 
opinion if there were no prospect of continuing this early educa
tion; but believing as we do, that a night school may be the 
supplement of a poor child's education, we are less inclined to 
sympathise with the hope which Mr. Norris entertains of extend
ing the earlier education than with the fear of Mr. Fraser, that 
in reality we must "lose three-fourths of our children as far as 
" the day school is concer1JA3d at 11 or 12 years old." We must 
meet the difficulty, at aU events in the rural districts, by the 
night schooL 

We start, then, with the general opinion expressed by Mr. 
:r..r orris so lately as 1859-60, that "three out of four children 
" leave school with only such a smattering of education as they 
" may have picked up in the lower classes," and "that we are 
" euccessfully educating one in eight of the class of children for 
" which the schools were intended." We may combine with this 
an opinion equally strong of Mr. Bow stead. 

Mr. Bowstead's. I do not believe that the results attained, even in these first-class' 
report for 1858. schools, are altogether satisfactory in themselves. On the contrary, I 

fear that the ma.ss of the young people who go forth from them do so 
with very crude notions even upon the staple subjects in which they 
have been instructed, with but little taste for reading, and slight 
appreciation of the value of intellectual pursuits, and with only tran
sient impressions of the principles which their teachers have endea
voured to inculcate. It seems certain that a large proportion of those 
among them who enjoy no further educational advantages, forget the . 
greater part of that which I they have learnt, and relapse almost 
entirely into the condition of the uneducated. This disheartening 
result is to be attributed, not to any defect in the ability of their 
teacher or the system on which they are taught, but solely to the 
short period of their attendance 'at school, and the early age at which 
they leave it. 

Mr. Fraser's 
evidence. 

We have elsewhere given reasons for doubting whether the 
early age of removal is a sufficient cause for the defective l'esult 
which Mr. Bowstead describes, and whether the period of school 
attendance (though it is often broken and irregular) is so short 
as his words would imply. But without pausing on this- point, 
we will only confirm the testimony of ,these witnesses by that 
of Mr. Fraser. 

After describing the standard which might be attained by 
children leaving school at 10, in the passage quoted above, Mr. 
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Fraser - proceeds as follows: _" Not that I would be understood" PARr I. 
" as implying that one half, or even one quarter of the children Chap. 4. 

" at 10 years of 'age carry with them into the business of life 
" even the humble amount of accomplishments which I have 
"named." In a subsequent part of his report,t he says, "It'· 
" thus appears that out of 282 schools only 1 00, little more than 
.. one in three, are in a condition that ought to ,be satisfactory 
ce. either to teachers or managers; while not more than 23;, or 
., scarcely one in 12, are in that state of efficiency whioh shall 
" send forth a child at 10 years of age into the world, for the 
" work of life, with that amount of scholarship which I attempted ' 
" to describe," in the passage quoted. . 

The incomplete character of th(~ results as regards children Inspect,ors' 
b 1 10 f . . hIs' k d ~ . d d' complamts as e 0 W years ~ age, even ill 8C 00 mar e .laJ.l' an goo, IS to bad instruc-
seen still more clearly when we enumerate the special points of tion in e}emen-
1 . . h' h h' t' . tary subjects, earnmg ill W lC t e InSpeC ors In very recent reports have especially , 
described them as ill-instructed. The· very staple of life in the reading. 
learning of a poor scholar is his reading; in this at least 
we should expect no insuperable difficulty with a child of 10 
or 11 years old. But on this point the complaints of inspectors 
are, perhaps, more nearly unanimous than on any other. Mr. 
Cook's evidence has here a peculiar force, for having remarked 
the defect in 1856, he had attributed it to cnuses which in the' 
following year he describes as ne~t.her the sole nor 'the principal' 
ones. 

'In 1856 Mr. Cook says, "I have often remarked that good'Yr.Cook" 
'f reading, while it is one of the most valuable is also one of the 1856. 

" most difficult attainments in our National schools. The irre-" 
" gular attendance, the constant migration of the, children, and 
" the inaccuracy of their' previous instruction, present obstacles 
" hardly to be overcome by the most able teachera." 
, In 1857 Mr. Cook, dwelling on the same defects, points as Mr. Cook. 
~ additional reason for them to the defect we are noticing. 1857. 

" In tLe year 1857 Mr. Cookt observed, formerly it was simply 
It impossible to teac~ children in large National schools to read 
" correctly and intellIgently; at pre.'3ent, when the organization 
" is complete, the progress of all the classes ought to be satis-. 
'I. factory. But' there is, and always will be great danger lest' 
'! teachers of considerable ability, and even energy. should neglect' 
,~, the somewhat mechanical and certainly most fatiguing werk· 

~ 
• Report, p. 47. 

~ Min. 1857-8, p. 252. 
t'. Report, p. 88. 
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n of bestowing upon every section and every individual child 
cc that amount of care and systematic attention, which is requisite 
" in order to secure proficiency in these elementary subjects, 
" upon which real progress in all teachers of elementary educa
,. tion principally depend." 

Mr. Fussell says, in his last !"eport:* -" Few will b~ dis
"posed to deny that no secular subject contained in the 
" time table is of greater importance than reading. • • • • 
c.. . . . . . . The practical working, however, of a. 
" considerable number of schools is not sO conducted as to lead 
(. to the conclusion that this belief is shared by the teacher or 
cc his staff. In some reading is not taught at all in any real or 
cc sufficient sense. In others the reading lessons of the lower 
" classes are conducted with but· slight regard to clearness of 
cc articulation or correctness of pronunciation." Mr. Mitchell 
says :t_cc In most of tbe schools of the district" (the Eastern 
Counties) "the reading and spelling is tbe most defective sub
cc ject of instruction." These complaints have continued for a. 
series of years. In 1858 Mr. Aldersonsaid:t-"The part of the 
.. instruction which strikes me as being, on tbe whole, the least 
" satisfactory in the schools I have visited is the strictly ele
" mentary j in particular, the reading and' arithmetic. The 
" grounding of tbe younger children is by no means sufficiently 

\ 

cc attended to j tbey often reach a comparatively high position 
" in the school, reading inarticulately, spelling incorrectly, and 
~. with the vaguest notions of numeration. On the other hand, 
cr I rarely find schools deficient in the higher branches of instruc-o 
" tion, such as geography, history, and ~mar.JJ In the 
following year Mr. Alderson§ remarked some improvement. In 
1858 Mr. Stewart observed :II~" tt is -a matter of considerable 
" surprise with me t~at both 'with school managers and school 
"teachers this branch of instruction" (reading) cr is often 
cc treated as one of subordinate importance." In the same year' 
Mr.N orris' remarked an improvement in the elementary subject....., 
which he attributed. to the fact that tbe Inspectors bad latterly 
examined chiefly on elementary subjects. . He says that this is 
necessary, because ce. the unconscious bent of the teachers will, 
.. perbaps always be in the other direction, for the task of teach.· 
C( ing geography and history is far easier and less irksome than· 

• Min. 1859-60, p. 20. 
t Min. 1858-9, p. 177. 
II Min. 1858-9, p. 105. 

. t Min. 1859-60, p. 61 • 
§ Min. 1859~60,p. ISS. 
.. Min. 1858-9, p. 103. 
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.~ that of tea.chingto read and write thoroughly well." Mr. PART t 
Fussell observed in the same year':*-:-'-" The reading, though'in Chap. 4. 

" some schools decidedly good, judged even by a high standard, 
" is not by any means what it should be generally. Two things 
Ie are essentially needed-an improvement in:. the reading ot 
II the teachers and pupil-teachel's themselves, and a very far 
., stricter attention to the quality of the reading in the lower 
~, classes." 

Mr. Fussell's last three reports have, indeed, all dwelt strongly Mr. Fussell, 
'on this subject, for in 1857 he had remarked,-,- '1857. 

Next in importance to religious' instruction we must place those indis
pensable subjects; reading, writing, and arithmetic. Of these the two 
former are indisputably the most difficult toteach, and as indisputably' 
the most rarely well taught. This arises, I believe, in no small degree 
from the inadequate standard which both teachers and children have 
formed in their own minds respecting them,.....;:.they are' far too easily 
satisfied with themselves. A very large proportio~of the children d<J 
not know what good reading is-:-they are not ,taught in what it cen ... 
sists, or in what bad reading consists. IutoD many cases it would be 
more true to say that f.he teachers Itear tltem read, than that they teach 
them reading. Very careful and I!pecial instru()tioD should be given 
to the pupil-teachers in this respect. Few things are more painful to 
me than to'see the energies of 'a young teacher in his class frittered 
away .uter this fashion. A child reads asentence,-he commits' gross 
faults. "Read it again," saYII the teacher., ,He reads it again, and, 8S' 

may be expected, he reads it pretty much as at first. '.' Read it again; " 
and so on. It does not seem to enter into the teacher's conception that 
his own l~bour, and . the child's too, would be immensely lightened; if' 
he would but tell the child. what his fa1l1ts are, and wky he has to read 
it again. .A teacher .who 'pur!\ues this plan:wm never have good. read-: 
ing in his class. The'children are baffled, confused, and disheartened i, 
and, .as iii natural consequence, they subside into stolid indifference. It 
must ne~er be forgotten that the art. of reading is an imitative art, and' 
that no teaching of it can be effective unl~ss the pract.ice of furnishing; 
the children with models of good reading be largely resorted to~ .',. 

Mr. Brookfield says, t II The"reading even, .0f,8, fust class is Mr. Brooklieid, 
" deficient in that ~ticula.tion,and ,expresshn which would make,1857 • 
.. it an. available resource on a Sunday evening by 'a. oottage fire-' 
.. side." Mr, Alde~son says: ~~. 

I regret to notice the
l
' im~errect 'character, or t~e reading. prevalent Mr. Alderson, 

I Jl many schools. Take, for mstance, a class of children readmg .. Easy 1857. 
Narrative." It wants time" and patience, and J~onstant hl!-bituation, to. 
bring such a class to read even deeently well. A teacher is apt to con,": 
ceive that all is done when the majority succeed; with more' or' less 
effort, in pronouucing the words of the lesson, one after another, without' 
spelling them. Few appear to set sufficient account on the .other 
elements of which reading, to he really good, must be composed; such 

• Min: 1858-9, p. 29. t MiD. 1857 -8, p. 384, 
~ Min. 1857-8, p. 588. ' 
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as absence of hesitation, correctness of accent, and above all clear and' 
audible articulation. Cases in my district, where reading- has involved 
all this, have been comparatively rare; and I have found in the course 
of my visits of inspection nothing more annoying that the indistinct 
mumbling which in many schools passes current for reading. 

In 1855. Mr. Stewart observed of the northern counties," I 
c<. very much doubt wliether the boys and girls who now leaye 
" our parish schools have gained a mastery of the mere mechanical 
<r difficulties of elementary education so complete, that they may' 
" be expected to find in books any occupation of the leisure 
.. which they may- have as adults." 

The Assistant Commissioners hav~ paid, as they were instructed 
to do, particular attention to the manner in which elementary 
subjects, and especially reading, are taught, and the evidence 
confirms these extracts so strongly that we venture to quote 
from it largely. It shows that the mass of the children get 
little more than a trick of mechanically pronouncing the letters, 
and that. the words which they rE-Ad convey hardly any ideas to 
their minds. No doubt even the mere mechanical facility of 
reading which children now obtain would with practice grow 
to something better; but if a child leaves school with that power 
only, it is almost certain that it will not practise- reading, as it 
can derive no pleasure from it, and thus, in a short time, it will 
lose even the slight power which it once had. If on the other 
hand it can read in an intelligent manner, it is nearly. certain 
that it will read for its own amusement. The evidence of the 
Assistant Commissioners is as follows. 

Mr. Fraser. Mr. Fraser observes: t-
. That the majority of stipends being low, the majority of schools 

should fail to come up to a satisfactory- standard, is, therefore, nothing 
more than a rational inference. But I do not think, even where salaries 
are liberal, and the pos~ession of a certificate attests with a certain 
amount of warranty the competency of the teacher, that the efficiency 
ofa large proportion of the schools is satisfactory, or quite of the kind 

Good reading that one would desire to see. Good reading-by which I mean distinct 
rare. articulation, proper expression, and an intelligent apprehension of the 

" drift of the passage read-is a treat that I was very rarely permitted to 
enjoy. The children appear to fall into slovenly habits,-indistinctness 
of sight as well as of speec~.-in the ,lower classes, which become in
eradicable. The modern method of discovering the pronunciation of a 
hard or previously unknown word seems singularly infelicitous. There. 
is a reading lesson in the Third Irish Book, which I was fond of using' 
as a kind of test. It is the story of a congress of birds summoned by a 
swallow to discuss the proper course to pursue in reference to a field . 
which a farmer was sowing 'with hempseed. It begins easily enough to 

* .. Min. '1855-6, p. 414. t Report, p. 911-3. 
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tempt the ~hildren to start glibly, but in the second or third line there PART I. 
comes the adverb" unanimously," a long but by no means difficult word 
to articulate for children who have ever been taught to regard the Coap. 4. 
syllabic arrangement of letters, but upon which the second class in-
variably, and very often the first class, broke down. There would be 
first an uncomfortable pause, then a wistful eye cast on the teacher.; 
then, on my request that the word might be flpelt, a rapid gabble of the 
11 letters of which the word is composed; at the conclusion of this 
process, the same helpless incompetence to proceed; then the eye once 

'more turned upon the teacher; and finally, in most cases, the frank 
confession of the latter that it was her habit always to help the children 
at this point, and that when they had repeated the letters, she gave them 
the pronunciation of the word. I venture to assert that the girls in the 
Hereford workhouse were not taught to read in this way. Such teach
ing will never enable its pupils" nare sine cortice." 

Another phenomenon that you frequently observe in hearing a class 
read, not perhaps the very highest class in a school, but the second and 
third classes, and which certainly, I think, indicates the absence of some 
very important qualifications in the teacher, is that, if you quietly stand 
by and give the children their head (so to speak), for five minutes, 
without stoppage or correction of any kind, you will be perfectly 
amazed, if it is at all a difficult passage, at the quantity of utterly 
unintelligible gibberish that you will have listened to. I remember 
once hearing at the inspection of a "school, though not in the course {)f 
this inquiry, the head' girl in the first class read St. Luke, iv. 14, thus: C~ildrenread 
_" And there went a flame of him through all the religion round w1tha: nnde 
" about," with perfect self-satisfaction, and in utter unconsciousness of stan g. 
the absurd blunders she' was perpetrating. Such children never can 
have been accustomed to connect sense and sound, but have simply 
acquired a mechanical facility of utterance, which is a bar instead of a 
help to rational progress. A piece of mechanism, when it does get out 
of gear, plays havoc just in proportion to the speed at which it is going. 
The unconscious thing believes that its only duty is to go, and whether 
it is going right or wrong it has no test within itself to discover. 

He adds in a foot note some observations on the prevailing 
mode of teaching, which deserve attention:-

The importance of good reading~the key ofknowledgo--'--the power Canses'ofbad 
which is to enable a man to become a self-educator, is so great, that reading. 
perhaps I may be allowed, in a" note, to enumerate the reasons that 
appear to me to prevent its being more frequently met with in elemen-
tary schools. They are as follows:-.- ' 

1. The use, or rather the abuse, of parallel desks., These were 
never surely intended for reading lessons. Where there is a triple tier 
of them, in a. school with the average amount of concomitant noise, 
I defy the" articulatio~, of the child who may happen to b,e reading to 
be audible to the whole class. Those in the front row' cannot hear 
those in the hindmost row, nor vice versa. I tested 'the truth of this 
again and again, at Sherborne, Malvern, and many other placeswhere 
I found the practice in. use. The reading class, it seems. to me, should 
always be drawn up in square or horse-shoe. 

2. The, ~ize of the class, and consequently the short time that _ each 
child is exercised. Take a class of 20, 'and . allow 45 minutes for the 
lesson, more, probably, than they get clear. This gives 2i minutes to 
each .child ... If (which is rare) they read. twice in the day, eaeli child. 
only reads 41 JIlinutes per diem, or 22j- min~tes per week. " 
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3. The explosion of the old fashion of spelling words by syllables. 
4. The want of attention to stops. 
5. The low mumbling tone of voice into which children are allowed 

to fall. 
6. The uninteresting, desultory character of the text-books mostly 

in use. 
7. The want of intelligent questioning on the part of the teacher. 
S. The imperfect acquaintance, both of teachers and scholars, with 

the laws of grammatical analysis, which govern the groupings of words, 
and with the laws of rhetorical expression, which have so large an 
influence upon elocution. 

Mr. Hedley says :*-

The impression which I have received from my visits to schools 
under certificated masters is, that the elementary branches of instruc
tion are not sufficiently attended to; the mechanical part of the work 
is not well done; the writing of the children can seldom be called 
good; the reading still more seldom. The writing lesson is too often 
conducted as if the children needed only practice, and not instruction. 

In reading, the utmost that appears to be aimed at, is that children 
should be able to read without hesitating and stumbling, that is, should 
be able to read with facility to themselt·es. They are scarcely ever 
taught to read with expression, so as to convey the meaning of what 
they read clearly and agreeably to others. I do not think that good 
reading can be expected where the reading lesson is habitually given. 
in the midst of the noise of the school; and I have rarely found that 
the class-room, where there is one, is used for this lesson. Distinct 
articulation again seems never to be taught; the substitute that is 
insisted upon is a loud tone or high pitch of voice, elicited by the usual . 
order to "speak out." And if . the teacher arid the. rest of the class 
were at any time to close their books, I doubt whether the reader 
would be intelligible to any of them. 

I do not find that the better class of masters have tried any ex
pedients of their own for improving the writing or reading. They do 
not, in fact, seem conscious of the importance of these subjects and the 
deficiencies of their scholars. 

r. Camino Mr. Cumm, whose district was, perhaps, in a. more satisfactory 
condition than any oftheqthers, .~ays,t-

As I have said, reading, writing, and arithmetic form the staple of 
school instruction. These are the essentials with the parents, and these 
are the branches to which I almost· entirely confined my examination. 
It is difficult to devise any means of conveying to persons not present 
at an examination the character of the reading in common schools. The 
chief difference which I found to characterize l\ good school, compared 
with a bad school, was this,-that in the good school the scholar read 
loud enough, and distinctly enough to be understood by the bystander, 
whilst in the bad school it was impossible even to hear the reader, 
much less to understand him. Moreover, the well taught scholar read 
the words accurately as' they 'Were printed, the badly taught scholar 
omitted some words and substituted others, especially for the smaller 
ones. Though good reading is a rare accomplishment in any class, still 
I have no doubt that the common practice of the master looking at hi~ _ 

t neporf, pp. 88-9. 
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book whilst the class reads, produces the worst effects. The child 
ought constantly to feel that unless it reads audibly and correctly, the 
master will stop it, and make it repeat the words~ Nor can the master, 
with the book before him, judge of the character of the reading, and 
even if he could judge, the book tends to make him careless. .Again, 
the school books generally in use are singularly uninteresting. Those 
who compiled them seem to think that increase in useful knowledge 
and the infnsion of moral ideas are the only objects for which -reading 
ought to be employed. Interesting .stories and anecdotes are compa
ratively rare; and thus dull books produce their natural consequences,...,
bad readers. Though the girls generally read better than the boys,~ 
more especially in those schools in which ladies take an interest, and 
sometimes teach classes,-still I must -confess, there is very little really 
good reading, for in some of the best public schools the style is stiff, 
affected, and unnatural Nor, indeed, .. do I believe that, considering 
the class from which the maste(s and mistresses come, will it ever be 
otherwise. . . 

So again Mr. Hare/'-

:Being instructed to ascertain whether trained teachers are disinclined 
to bestow proper attention upon reading, writing, and arithmetic, par
ticularly reading, I hav:e made" this .. a. subject of special inquiry and 
close examination. The prevailing sentiment appears to be, that, if by 
chance a young man fresh from the training college should be foolish 
enough to' despise and neglect. these .elementary branches, expel:ience 
would soon convince him that they are .the grand e~sentials of any 
education he is likely to give or the poor to require. It may be ques
tioned, nevertheless, whether, as a fact, "the. proper degree of atten
tion " is given to these fundamental and often all-sufficing subjects. To 
-writing, on the slate at least, enough time is devoted, though the trained 
masters, as, a class, are not eminent for their caligraphy, but not enough 
to reading, nor, I incline to think, to arith~etic either.' ' 

Dr. Hodgson says,f-

Let me take seriatim the subjects commonly placed in the first rank 
of educational requisites. Reading is by no means taught, in general, 
as it ought to be. Many reasons might be stated in explanation of 
this serious defect; to a few I will briefly allude. In ,many cases 
I bave found that the great aim' of the readers was so to slur 
over tho words that it could not be told whether they_were. rightly 
or wrongly ,pronounced.. A 'separate" room, for. "- class ·engaged in· 
reading seemll to me a primary want., Again, in order: to contend 

- with the surrounding Doises, the voice, is. pitched on too. high a key, 
and .all just modulation destroyed. Again, mainly from! the cause 
already stated, the reading of each pupil is,not sufficiently continuous. 
So long as each pupil reads one .sentenee and no . more, how can it be 
expected that he will read as one would do who is interested in the 
subject and anxiQus to interest others in it? .But this is a thing seldom. 
if.ever, dreamed of •. The object of reading aloud (I mean not of merc 
learning to read aloud) is wholly forgotten. Every pupil has, or is 
required to have, his eye on the book. So has the master. .The pupil 
who reads aloud for the time is not led to feel. that he is expected to 
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convey any thoughts to those who listen. Without his intervention, as 
well as with it, they have, or may have, the thoughts. The master, 
again, cannot judge of the pupil's reading so long as he follows the 
words with his eye as well as· with the ear. The impression through 
the one is confounded with that through the other. But when a pupil 
is called out from the class, when the master shuts his book, and the other 
pupils are told to shut theirs, the pupil who reads finds that he is 
expected so to read that others may learn from him by understanding 
what he reads, and the effect is wonderful even at the outset. But this 
mode of teaching requires, still more than the present, a separate room. 
Again, the choice of reading-books is generally most unfortunate. The 
BUbje.cts are often uninteresting; they are torn into shreds and patches; 
the language is often difficult and unfamiliar. " Robinson Crusoe" or 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" would be far more effective in teaching to read 
well, because they excite deeper and more continuous interest than the 
best selections from the best authors in prose or in poetry, whatever be 
the subject of which they treat. 

Mr Wilkinson. Mr. Wilkinson * Bums up his impressions as to the education 
given in the schools1 in several conclusionsl of which the following 
are two:-

4. That the system of reading pursued by pupil-teachers, and still 
more by monitors, is faulty; instead of " teaching" to read, it ordinarily 
consists in only" hearing" to read-too frequently in a slovenly manner 
and without intelligence; and that the reading books ordinarily used 
are sadly dull, and not well adapted to a child's understanding. 

5. That writing and ariihmetic are usually far better taught than 
reading. 

Mr. Winder. Mr. Winder's observations at Bradford and Rochdale led him 
to the same conclusions

J 
expressed in nearly the same words. 

Hesays:t-
It is to this want of intelligent system, much more than to any pre

ference of masters for the more showy branches of education, that the 
rudimentary instruction of the lower classes of schools is not what it 
ought to be. The neglect of children in their early years is the great 
educational evil in my districts. This .would seem to indicate that the 
schools ought to put forth their mqst vigorous efforts in respect of the 
elementary instruction of the lowest classes. But this is very certainly 
not the case. • 

It is impossible, for example, in the cardinal article of elementary 
reading to overstate the imbecility with which it is taught by ordinary 
pupil-teachers. You may meet with children of average capacity who 
have been learning for years without mastel"ing the rudiments. The 
wonder is that they learn anything at all on the plan which I have 
frequently seen adopted. A large cla~s, probably of 25 children, stands 
up, sometimes in their parallel desks, sometimes in a group on the fioor, 
to read to a pupil-teacher. Each child in: order reads a single sentence 
so low, and in such a Babel of sound, that it is with the utmost difficulty 
heard by the teacher, and only half heard, if heard at all, by the rest of 
the class. When the child comes to a word which he does not know, 
he simply spells it letter by letter, and then, without making any 

• Repprt, p. 375. .t Report, pp. 226, 227. 
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attempt to find it out for himself, looks up at the teacher, who forthwith 
to save trouble pronounces the word. No attempt is made to teach the 
art of division into syllables, and the old method of spelling seems 
universally discarded. The lesson goes on, and at the end each scholar 
has perhaps read two sentences, and heard three or four more, but it 
would be difficult to say what he had learnt. 

In hardly a single school that I went to was the reading what it 
ought to be, either in respect of expression or in merely mechanical 
facility. By far the best specimen which I met with, taking the age of 
the children into consideration, was in the Bradford workhouse. I 
found three boys from 8 to 10 years of age who read fluently a difficult 
portion of a leading article in the" Times," of which they could not 
'understand a line. When they came to a long word, they went steadily 
and unerringly through it by the syllables. Though of a decidedly low 
physical organization, they had acquired the art ,very completely. The 
girls I found usually better readers than the boys, and some of'the 
female pupil-teachers at Bradford gave admirable lessons; but generally 
speaking, reading is the weakest point in school instruction, and taught 
with the least intelligence. 

Finally, Mr. Foster tells us :*-
I met with very few day schools jndeed in which it seemed that the 

,words read or repeated from a book, even with apparent ease, conveyed 
any idea to the mind of the pupil. For instance, a smart little boy 
read the first verse of the ninth chapter of St. Matthew's Gospel, 
" And he entered into a ship, aud passed over, and came into his own 
"city." I, asked, "What did he enter into? " "Don't know, thank 
" you, Sir," replied the boy politely_ "Read it again. Now what did 
" he come into? " " Don't know, thank you, Sir." In another school, 
a girl of about 13 years of age was directed to" say her geography" 
to me, and after she had repeated the boundaries of sevllral countries, I 
asked ., What is a boundary?" "It's a year's wages." My question 
had suggested to her mind the terms on which the pitmen are in some 
collieries bound for, a year to their employment. Doubtless she did not 
dream of its connexion with the lesson she had just repeated. These 
are fair specimens of the usual results of any effort to elicit th,e 
children's apprehension of what they were learning-either total silence 
or an answer perfectly irrelevant. The truth which ha.c:i been forced 
upon me in a way it never was before is, that the language of books is 
an unknown tongue to the children of the illiterate, especially in remote 
situations. It is utterly unlike their vernacular dialcct,' both in its 
vocabulary and construction, and, perhaps, not lel"S unintelligible than 
Latin generally was to the vulgar in the middle ages. The gulf 
between is the more impassable wherever, as in the collier villages, 
there is litt1e or no intercourse with persons of. the middle class. Only 
a very small. proportion of the children seem· to attain any adequate 
understanding of the language of books during their school lif~ and 
whether they do afterwards or not depends much upon the circumstances 
of their lot. 

PARTL 

Chap. 4. 

Mr. Foster. 

Mr. Foster's observation, bearing as it does on one of the ~l~t: !~: 
most formidable difficulties which li~ in the way of teaching to der!tand the 

ad • I \ . , meaning of 
re m e ementary schools. appe~s "to US to be. forcible and 'IOords. 
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import.ant; it is strikingly confirmed by the evidence given in 
several successive reports by Mr. Brookfield, who complains that 
a large part of what the children learn is learnt simply by 
memory, and without any approach to an intelligent perception 
of its meaning. In order to "illustrate the extent to ,vhich 
" sounas may be, taught, without any commensurateapprecia
" tion of the sense," Mr. Brookfield published· two answers 
written on slates by children of average intelligence of 11 years 
of age. They were answers to the questions from the Church 
ca,techism, "What is thy duty towards God1" and "What is tny 
4' duty towards thy neighbour 1" They were as follows:-

"My duty toads God is to bleed in him, to fering and to loaf 
"withold your arts, withold my mine, . withold my sold, and 
" with my sernth, to whirchp and to give thinks, to put myoid 
" 'trast in him, to call upon him, to onner his old name and his 
" world, and to save him truly all the days of my life's end." 

"My dooty tords my nabers, to love him as thyself, and to do 
" to all men as I wed thou shall do and to me, to love, onner, and 
., suke my farther and mother, to onner and to bay the Queen, 
" and all that are >pet in a forty under her, to smit myself to 
" all my gooness, teaches, sportial pastures and marsters. to 
" oughten myself lordly and every to all my betters, to hut 
" no body by would nor deed, to be trew in jest in all my 
"deelins, to beer no malia' nor ated in your arts, to kep my 
II ands from pecken and steel, my turn from evil speaking, 
" lawing and slanders, not to civet nor desar othermans good, 
II but to lem laber trewly to git my own leaving, and to do my 
" dooty in t.hat state if life and to each it is please God to call 
CI men. II 

It curiously illustrates this ;Writing if we compare it with the 
following answers ml,l.de to Mr. Fraser in a promising school :
.. 'What is a region l' After some delay one little fellow put out 
" his hand; , Well Y' cA. roundabout: ':lIe might have had It 
" faint idea of the meariing, but more probably only' had the 
" jingle of the New Testament phrase in his ear, cAll the region 
" c round about.' .. ' 

The answers given to Mr. Brookfield supply It vivid illus
tration of the sort of evils to which Dr. Hodgson refers 
when he speaks of the children's tendency to "slur over the 
" words so that'it could not be told whether they were rightly 
-,' or wrongly pronounced." or which Mr. Foster is describing 

• Min. 1855-6, p: 347. 
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,when he says that "the language of books is an unknown 
cc tongue to the illiterate," which Mr. Wilkinson describes aa 
~c reading in a. slovenly manner and without intelligence," and 
which the different inspectors whose evidence we have quoted 
describe in general terms of the same character. Without specific 
illustration it is impossible to understand the full meaning of 
such statements. They leave an impression that school children 
read badly in the Eense in which a person of the higher. classes 
might be said to read badly who read in a monotonous manner 
and without proper emphasis and inflection. These answers, 
which are a transcript of the sort of reading under consideration. 
show that the bad l·eailing of school children is something far 
more serious than this. Mr. Brookfield's observation on the 
subject is very important. "If these citations be read aloud 
4' with the rapid utterance and foggy articulation which is so 
Ie often permitted in schools, it will be found that errors and 
" confusions and splicings of words which mere bad spelling 
4( cannot account for, which nothing but downright inapprehension. 
". • • of the meaning can account for. will nevertheless 80'U/IU~ 
" very much ,like the answers given with correctness~" The 
answers themselves when carefully examined throw great light 
on the fundamental defect of school teaching. All the unfamiliar 
words "worship," "authority."" governors," ee subniit." "spiritual 
•• pastors," .. order." used aa a verb, are misspelt in such a manner 
as tQ prove that they conveyed no notion whatever to the 
children's minds. A child who had been taught the meaning 
of "put in authority" would never have substituted for it "pet 
• in a. forty." A child who does not clearly and without an 
effort distinguish between the meanings of the two phrases 
.. and to each he gave," and "unto which he gave," cannot 
be said to kn~w its own lo.nguage~ and it is idle to suppose 
that the impression which such, a child derives in future life 
from any book which it may read-if it does read at all~will 
not be so loose and inaccurate as to 'be of little value and less 
interest. , 

The extent to which these defects of instruction in other 
elementary subjects runs through ·the best schools is further 
illustrated in Mr. Brookfield's last report, as well aa by several 
remarks cont~ed in those of the, Assistant Commissioners. Take 
the case of arithmetic. 

Chap. 4. 

,'in lSS'9 Mr. Brookfield- put the two following questions to Children not 
., - '.' ,taught elemen-

- -
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1,344 children in the first classes of 53 schools containing 6,890 
scholars; 17 of the schools were good, 19 fair, and 17 inferior:
" What is the cost of five dozen eggs at five for twopence?" 
"What do you mean by that state of life into which it shall 
" please God to call you 1" In the second case, he says, he 
always varied the question thus :-" Tell me of any state of life 
" to which it has pleased God to call anybody that you can 
., thin.lc of; to what state of life has He called you, or is likely 
« to call you, if you live to be a little. older T' "I put these 
." questions," he adds, "with every advantage of time and 
" elucidation (short of suggesting answers) that I could devise:' 
Of the whole number, 256 answered the question in arithmetic, 
and 142 the question on the cat-echism. " In other words," says 
Mr. Brookfield, "4 in 100 of the total number of scholars in 5& 
" schools, and 19 in 100 of the first class, found the price of 
" five dozen eggs at five for twopence; and 2 in the 100 of 
" the total scholars, and 11 in 100 of the first classes, knew 

." what was meant by 'the state of life to which it shall please 
" 'God to call me.''' Mr. Brookfield adds :.-

The arithmetic failure proves no more than this, that the children; 
who would undoubtedly have worked correctly questions apparently 
much more difficult, had not been sufficiently accustomed to have their 
arithmetic presented to them in forms which required a little thought
ful arrangement of the elements of the problem before the mechanical 
operation of it. They had been too much accustomed to have questions 
"fixed" for them ()n the black·board, much as a girl's needlework is 
" fixed" for sewing, and requiring nothing further than the simple pr~ 
cess of multiplication, division, &c., according to- mechanical rulesJ 
What baffied them in my question was the little bit of thought required 
to translate" five dozen" into "sixty," and "five for twopence" into 
"ten for fourpence." If the question had stood (as, 'set by the teacher 
on the black-board, it most likely would have done), "What is the 
t' cost of sixty eggs at fourpenoe for every ten ?" ·the answers, I have 
little doubt, would have nearly coincided with the number in the first 
classes. The defect t4us indicated in due cultivation of reflection is, 
however, the less serious because it is by no means difficult of 
amendment. 

With regard to the catechism failure, I shall refrain from comment, 
except that in my deliberate belief it is significant of a defect of intelli
gence much more extensive and much more nearly total than is gene-. 
rally suspected, in a subject upon which a great deal of time is 
consumed. It might, perhaps; be conjectured, with reference to the 
above question in this subject, that there were many children who ha.d 
a sufficiently practical understanding of the words without being able 
to explain them in appropriate language. But I . left myself no room 
for tbis belief; I put the question in various forms, and gave the most 
favourable interpretation to any answer that approached to substan
tial correctness. But the customary answers given were, "A state of 
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" eternal life; of eternal death; of sin; of salvation; of grace; of PART L . 
" wickedness; of holiness; of misery; of happiness; of glory; of 
" sanctification," &c.; words the indiscriminate and utterly incoherent Chap. 4. 
use of which is familiar to everybody accustomed to examine school· 
children in religious instruction. Such· answers as" A rich state; 
" a poor state ; a state of sickness or of health," I accepted. 

In two schools only out of the 53 were the answers satisfactory from 
every child in the first class. 

The Assistant Commissioners give numerous instances of the mustratioDS .. 
same kind of want of intelligence. . Some of the most striking are =(;!!~ 
afforded by their experience of the arithmetic taught in the.missione1'8. 
schools. In working sums. expressly stated, the chlldren were, 
often successful enough, but they were usually quite ignorant of 
anything that required the simplest knowledge of a principle~, 
" With respect to arithmetic," says Mr. Cumin,· "I tried the test . 
• r of dictating a sum in addition or subtraction. The knowledge 
" of notation was singularly defective; but wherever I found 80, 

" good knowledge of notation, I found the . class thorou~hly, 
" instructed in the elements of arithmetic. 1 t was by no means, 
" uncommon to find boys and girls in fractions and compound, 
" ~vision who could ~ot write down sums up to 10,000 or even, 
'.' 1,000. It seemed to be the opinion of some that that notation.,. 
.. was hardly 80 fair test to apply." In the course of the inquiry" 
the Assh;tant Commissioners met~ and Mr. Cumin communicat~d 
this amongst other observations to his colle~es. One of the~ 
(Mr. Hare), adopted the' praCtice on his return to his distric~, 
The results were remarkable and instructive. He says :t-
. You will find a knowledge of the multiplication a~d penoetables ¥r. Hare. 
at as early an age as you could reasonably expect, and familiarity with, 
practice, rule of three, and· even fractions, at years not beyond the 
average of boys of all classes grappling with such calculations; but, if 
you take the boys back, it may come·out that some of them have made 
more haste than good speed. I confess that it had not occurred to me 
to try even the younger boys in numeration until Christmas, when one 
of my colleagues ill this inquiry suggested it as a test of the arithmetical' 
knowledge of even the .senior classes. In both Yarmouth and Ipswicht 
I subsequently acted upon the hint; and, to the chagrin of masters 
and astonishment of scholars, many boys of the first clas$ in their 
respective schools, able to solve questions in advanced· rules with ease 
and accuracy, were found utterly at fault in a simplEl Addition sum; 
when consisting of five. or six lines of seven figures, slowly and. 
repeatedly dictated, but taStingly interspersed with numerous O's. Thi~ 
was a palpable demonstration, that .. the proper degree of attention .. 
~ad not been bestowed upon arithmetic; for, had the defaulter$ been . 
sufficiently accustomed to recapitulate, according to the practice of the 
best commercial schools, they would have been at no loss to set down. 
with correctness lines of seven figures of whatever precise value. 

t Report, pp. 283-284 • 
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PART I. Lastly, take the case of religious knowledge. It is a. 
Chap. 4. continual subject of complaint that the children are not 

taught to understand passages of Scripture relating to tlleir 
religious and moral duties, but are compelled to acquaint 
themselves with historical facts and incidents, which taken. by 
themselves 'can give little instruction. In an essay read at the 

Mr. Symons. Educational Conference of 1857,· Mr. Jelinger Symons said, "In 
" Scripture I find nothing commoner than a knowledge of such 
" facts as the weight of Goliath's spear, the length of Noah's ark, 
.e the dimensions of Solomon's temple,'what God said to David, 
" or what Samuel did to Agag, by children who can neither 
"explain the atonement, the sacraments, or the parables, with 
" moderate intelligence, or tell you the practical teaching of 
" Christ's life." , 

Mr. Wilkinson. Mr. Wilkinson says,t of schools in London, "The general ella,

<C racter of religious did not appear to me so satisfactory as that 
" ot secular instruction. Too much attention was paid to the 
.. geography and history of the Bible, the families and genealogies 
ce of the tribes of Judah and kings of Israel; and I rarely found 
" the Catechism learnt in such a manner that when I chan",cred 
" the order of the questions, or put them in another form, I 
" could obtain a. ready reply." Dr. Hodgson's evidence: is to 
the same purpose. Mr. Fraser says,§ "In some schools, quite of 
.~ an unpretending rural character, •••• the religious knowledge 
" while thoroughly distinctive was remarkably accurate and 
or good. I~' others, I am afraid it must be said in 'mOst, it was 
Ie of that parrot-like description in which sound is allowed to 
•• stand for sense, which Mr. Brookfield has ••• portrayed in mox:e 
cc than one of his reports." \ 

In regard to other subjects; especially history and geography, 
similar complaints are,common. The su.me points are'repeatedly 
dwelt upon in the answers to our questions, and by n~ one more 
fully than by Sir Arthur Elton, in a passage to which we call 
attention, though too long for quotation.-Answers,p. '163. 

We have already said that, so far as these defects are to be 
imputed to the teachers, there are many excuses for them; their 
failures must not be concealed, or even palliated, but they may 
be accounted for. ' 

Scheme otedu- In the first place, it appears to be ,clear that the whole scheme 
i::ti:;;!ti~n. of education in \ the schools was settled, that the school-books 

• Essays upon Educational Subjects, p. 302. 
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were prepared, and above all, that the teachers. were· trained, of a better state 

upon suppositions as to the age of the pupils and the opportunities' of attendance. 

which would be afforded for instructing them, which the facts 
have not sustained.. In his last· report, Mr. W at~s states this 
most stro,ngly, he says,*-

It is impossible· to shut one's eyes. to the fact, which day by day Mr. Watkins. 
and year after year stands out in plainer and more legible characters, 
and is simply this, that the school-age of the children must needs be 
small, that they are born for hand-work and must go to hand-work as 
soon as they are physically qual\fied for it. Sixteen years of constant 
occupation in and about elementary schools have fully convinced me 
-that, though this truth has not been denied by those who have been the 
most active and interested in the education of the working classes, yet 
it has been practically ignored. Their chief efforts seem to have been 
directed to inform the child, intelligently indeed, and methodically on 
subjects of· great interest and of much value to those whose lot it is t() 
labour with the head more than with the hands, but riot such as to fit 
hint best for his work in life. He has been in too many instances 
dealt with as if he were to be a scholar rather than a workman • . 

-The character of the school-hooks used I for reading lessons ~chool-books 
are a. remarkable illustration of this. They are collections of ex. ::nal:!a:: ;ell 
tracts upon every sort (If subject-:-gene~ally speaking, subjects interest chiI

Unlikely to interest childre~The reading lessons appeal' to. be dren. 

frequently treated as oppOl;tunities for lecturing the children on 
the subject matter of these extracts, rather than as opportunities 
for teaching them to read;. Mr. Haret Says,~'It appears>to ,be 
;c the peculiar distinction of our common schools, unless they are 
" to be considered as having borrowed a hint from the thorough 
., classical teaching of ,(lUI' great ; public schools, to make the 
.. rea.illng of a book in class the foundation of lessons in every 
.. branch of knowledge on which the writer may directly treat 
.. or incidentally observe." Dr. Hodgson, in a passage already 
quoted, says," The history spoils the reading" and the reading 
•• spoils the history." Most of the Assistant Commissioners and 
several of the inspectorst complain of the dullness of the reading-
books. The mistake appears to be -partly in forgetting the 
necessity of t'xciting the children's interest in, order to make. 
them read well, and partly in omitting to ohserve the fact 
pointed out by Mr. Foster, that to many of these children. the 
language of books is a foreign language.§ 

• Min. 1859-60, p. 33. ' t 'Report, p. 298. 
t For example, Mr. Stewart, Min. 1858-9, p. 105 j Mr. Brookfield, Min.1859-60a 

p. 84; Mr. Cook, however, says, that most of the boys in the first classes of Loudoll 
schools have also read several such books as Robinson Crusoe. 

§ Report, p. 23. 
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PUT L An instructive story on this subject is told by Canon Moseley 
Chap. 4. in his Report on the Greenwich Schools :-

CanonMoseley'8 Soon after my connexion with them, I became aware that no incon
report on teach-. siderable number of the boys of the Lower School remained incapable 
ing~gin of reading with tolerable ease and correctness during the whole time 
~~:ch (three years) of their residence in the school, and I reported to that 

00 effect. As there was reason to believe that nothing was wanted on 
the part of the masters to overcome this difficulty in the use of the 
ordinary methods of instruction, it was determined to make an extra
ordinary effort. A new master was accordingly appointed for the pur
pose, called a reading master, and a room set apart for it, called the 
reading room. Into this room all the bad readers were sent, to be 
exclusively occupied in reading all day long, until at length they should 
be able to read well; and to ensure the requisite amount of individual 
labour for this object, they were broken up into small subdivisions, 
each in charge of a paid monitor. 

Capricious re
moval of chil
drenfrom 
school to 
schooL 

The experiment was, in an educational point of view, an instructive 
one. It resulted in an entire failure. Although the whole effort of 
the master and his monitors, and the whole labour of the boys, were 
concentrated on this one object of learning to read-and with many of 
the boys it was continued from morning until night for weeks and 
months together-yet they made but little progress, matters rem&.ined 
very much as they were, they could not be taught to read. 
, It was plain that, in the attempt, some great educational principle 
had been violated, on which success depended. Shortly af16l' the 
appointment of the present intelligent master of this class, Mr. Connon, 
the exclusive instruction in reading was given up; other things ,were 
combined with it, calculated to interest the boys, to awaken them to 
the perception of a power to understand a.nd of a pleasure in under
standing, and to relieve the monotony of the constant mechanical action 
of the faculties, whatever they may be, which find an exercise in 
reading. This plan, conceived with much judgment and sagacity, and 
carried out with great :r:eal.by Mr .. Connon, has been successful. They 
spend now only a portion- of their time in reading, but they learn to 
read far better' than when they gave up their whole time to it; mean
while their education, in a higher sense, instead of being in abeyance~ 
is proceeding. . 

Another great difficulty with which teachers have to struggle 
is the capricious removal of children from school to school. The 
extent to which this goes on is extraordinary. We have already 
referred to the subject in our last chapter, but we may notice 
here its special effect on the child's progress. The schools are often 
conducted on different systems, and thus what is learnt in one 

. school has to be unlearnt in the next. In the pamphlet already 
quoted, Mr. 'Watkins says, "In the large towns and populous 
" districts where schools of different denominations exist, the 
4. children chang~ much from one school to another. Some of 
" theni. in their short school life have been in, but not through. 
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« six o~ seven schools.· Suppose' iii lad :of the higher' class thus PAltT L' 
" tasting, as it were, six or seven of the great public schools of. Chap. 4: 
« England~Eton, Westminster, Hurow, Rugby, Charterhouse, 
" Winchester, what nourishment would he be likely to get from. 
" them'" 

It must also be remembered that the children are frequently Gross igno: 

grossly ignorant when they first· come to school, having been'~e!eoC:::U~ 
either at no infant school or at a mere dame's school This is ing schooL 

illustrated by the following table* of the state of knowledge of 
369 boys admitted or re-admitted to St. George's school, Shef..: 
field, from August 1854 to August 1855:-

THE following TABLE is drawn up from the Admission Book or Register, and shows 
the State of Education, or rather the Ignoranc", of the Children admitted into the 
St. George's Boys' National School between 1st August 1854 and 1st August 
1855. 869 were admitted and re-admitted during the above Period. 
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. • This includes 8 boys who had previously been in the school, but on leaving work were 
re-admitted. . . . 

t This includes 9 who were re-admitted. * This includes 3 who were re-admitted. 
I This includes 6 who were re-admitted. 

It is also just to the te.achers to bear in mind the extr!)me Irksomeness of 

difficulty and irksomeness. of the' task of teaching very young task Ofte&C
g
hing 

. . veryyuun 
Qhildren the elementary branches of knowledge, and seeing that c~dren and 

each child individually acquires them. The power of attracting ~~T::!. of 

~ child's att.ention, and of sympathizing with its difficulties, suf-
ficiently to draw out and, really exercise its faculties, is rare 
amongst telliChers of all classes, and' it .would be unreasonable tQ 
~xpect it to be commoner amongst teachers of the class in 
question than ~th others. 

• Mr. Watkins, 'Min. 1855-6, p.,266. 
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For these reasons we do not think that it would be just t() 
throw on the teachers the whole blame of the unsatisfactory 
results of the system upon the great mass of the children. The 
utmost that can be said against them is that they do not perform 
a most arduous duty, which they have no direct personal motive 
for performing, and which they seem to have been accustomed to 
look upon as almost hopeless, as the pasSage quoted above from 
Mr. Norris's report proves. Nor is it possible to throw the blame 
of the failure upon the parents. The persons really responsible 
for the kind of education given in the schools are the managers. 
This is well explained by Mr. Unwin, the Principal of the 
Homerton Training College, in the following extract from his 
examination :-

2285. You say that the education provided has been ~nsuited to the 
wants of the poor ?-Yes, I have no hesitation in saying that. 

2286. What do you suppose to be the causes which determine what 
Bort of education shall be offered to' them ?-The education has been 
hitherto determined by the committee which has established the scl}.ooI, 
and which superintends it. Now I think that the views which have 
been entertained by committees in relation to education have not been 
correct. The parents look for an education more practical, and one 
which bears much more upon the success of their children in after life" 
and I have found more wisdom amongst parents in regard to this, 
matter than I have found amongst committees. 

2287. Much, I suppose, in the management of a school must depend. 
upon the views of the master ?-Very much~ 

2288. And the views of the master very much depend upon the 
training which he has received ?-Undoubtedly. 

2290. Upon hearing the curriculum of Homerton College, it appeared 
to me to be one of the highest that we have had before us ?-That is 
for the students, not for children in the schools.-0ur teachers have to 
go into the market, and to get a price for their article according to its 
value. They have not the advantage of any Government bounty, and 
therefore must aim to present an artic~e which will be appreciated. 

It would be far from the ttuth to infer from the precediIig 
evidence that the inspected' schools must be considered as 
having failed. That they ha.ve not yet succeeded in educating to 
any considerable extent the bulk of the children who have 
passed through them is trne, but they' give an excellent education 
to an important minority. 

This last fa.ct ~xplains an' apparent difference of opinion be
tween some of our witnesses. Those who, like Mr. Cook- and 
Mr. Hare,t speak of the schools more favourably than the others; 
are, in fact, describing parts of the schools different from the 
parts 0: them which the other witnesses have dwelt on. They 

• MiD. 1856-7, p. 237. t Report, P. 298. 
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refer ptincipally to the performances of the elder scholars in the- PART i. 
better schools, with regard to which we h, ave ourselves quoted Cha p.4. 
with approbation Mr. Brookfield's estimate, and will further' 
repeat a remark of Mr. Winder's that" they achieve something 
" like the maximum of success possible under the present con· 
.. ditions of attendance." ,Nor must it be forgotten that the 
good and intelligent state of the highest class does not end with 
itself; it has avery beneficial in:flu~nce on the intelligence and the 
moral bearing of the whole Echool. And therefore, even where 
the definite knowledge of the younger boys is below an attain-
able standard, ,it is quite intelligible that the inspectors,while 
registering (as they have not failed to ,do) their complaintso£ 
shortcomings, may still speak of such schools in the language' of 
commendation. 

Before closing this, section we must explain, what may sur .. Al!e at which 
. f h fro d f' I' d ti th 1 ' f children may prISe many 0 t e len S 0 popu ar e uca on, e ow, age, ,9 be expected to 

lOor,II years upon which we have fixed as the probable limit of leave schools. 

the education of a large body of the children. ,In doing this, we 
do not mean to indicate that it is desirable that the education 
of children generally, orof any children, should close, at so early 
an age. I.t is obvious that a different rule is likely to hold inj , 
this respect in towns, where a demand for intelligent labour will 
keep children longer at school, fro,m that which applies to the 
country, where agricultural labour {}emandsearlyl practice,' and 
where (to use Mr. Fraser's 'words)« on the average we must make 
.c up Our minds to, see th~ last of boys, as far as the, day school. 
cc is concerned, at 10 or 11:' "and of girls, at the outside, at 12." 
Believing this to be the fact,and that in country districts 11 years, 
of age will not cease to be a good average for the day school, we have, 
inquired whether it, may not be ~ossible, even on, this basis, to ~ound founda

give children a good start in education, and to render the know- tte1onhf?r fur,thhC!, , , ac mgDllg • 
ledge of humbler subjects and arts, now comparatively neglected, be laid before 

b t ul· 1 d t d't '1 " th b I ten years of u pec lar y a ap e ,0 ear y Years, e one a so u,te necessity age. 

for the minds of common men, and an invwuable substratum for 
a later teaching, attainf).ble byall. We have already, in chapter 1, 
section 3, adverted to the aid which may be gradually given to 
this later teaching by means of 'evening schools. If these two' 
means can be combined. for a poor chil~; ,if he can receive 
an education sound as far as it goes till! thE." age of 10 or 11 
in the day school; if from tha,t time onwards he. has an,oppor-
tunityof continuing his first teaching in the evening school; 
arid if it is' made po~ible to establish an evening school in almost 
every village in the country, we believe that popular education 
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will be placed on a. foundation at once suited to the necessities 
of the labourer, and calculated, while it offers to all, children 
the necessary amount of teaching, to give full cultivation to those 
who even in the humbler classes are found endowed with superior 
mental powers, and with the legitimate desire to raise themselves 
by their improvement. 

SECTION IV. 

MORAL INFLUENCE OF THE INSPECTED SCHOOLS. 

The moral effect produced by the schools is more important 
than the instruction given in them, although not so appreciable. 
The standards by which it can be measured. are less definite. We 
believe it to be very great, and we should be astonished if it were 
not so. We have seen that the managers of the public schools 
a.re almost all of them men whom strong religious convictions and 
feelings have impelled to found and to maintain schools at a con
siderable, sometimes a very great expenditure of trouble and 
money. We have seen that the pupil teachers and masters have 
generally been selected for their moral as well as their intellectual 
character, and have received an education more religious than 
any other that is given in England. Among the higher classes 
in society the teacher is not socially· superior to his pupils, 
often he is their inferior; often the difference in cultivation 
and refinement between the school and home is unfavourable to 
the school But a.mong the labouring classes the teacher is 
almost the only educated man witlL whom they daily come. in 
contact. .The school, when compared to the home, is a model of 
neatness and order. 

We might assume therefore, even if we did not know it to be 
so, that the religious and therefore the moral influence of the 
public ScllOOls over the' children must be very great, and we have 
also much evidence in support of that opinion. 

Discipline. One of the tests of th~ moral influence of the school is its 
discipline. The best teaching will produce little good effect if 
this be defective. 

Inspectors evi- , The attention of the Committee of Council. has been properly 
~:iplin~o drawn to this, a.nd they have' reduced into a.. tabular form 

the reports of their inspectors on the discipline of the schools 
,under their inspection. There is no subject on which the reportS 
of the inspectors deserve :more confidence. They may be misled 
as to the instruction given in the school, but scarcely as to its 
discinline. ' '. , ,'. " '-.' I .~, -:., c-

" 1,., ,", ',J t I ! .' ,~, ~".......... ~ 
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. They report the discipline to be excellent, goqd, or fair in 94'3 PUT 1. 

per cent. of the schools receiving annual grants, and 75'7 per Chap. "

cent. in the others. 
An illustration of the moral effect l)roduced by the' discipline Subsequent 

maintained in the schools is furnished by the marked succ,ess in ~~C:n~fthe 
subsequent life of the children coming from district and separate 
schools, particularly of the orphans, the class which is secluded 
from almost every other influence, and is often thrown on the 
world utterly friendless and deserted. 

A further illustration ma.y be found in' the change produced Effect of 
on the population of a district by the establishment of good ~':~i~:. 
schools. 
. The Minutes of Council. and the Reports· of our Assistant Com

missioners contain many such instanCE'S. We extract from the 
Minutes of 1856-7. p. 432, the following account of the effects of 
the establishment by Mr. Kinnersleyof a school in the Stafford
shire mining district ;-

KmSGROVE CWRCH OF ENGLAND SCHOOL (Mining District).· 
Established 1839. 

(From the Rev. Prebendary Wade.) 

In 1839 a daily school was erected by the proprietor of the works~ illustrations, 
Thomas Kinnersley, Esq. Here great numbers of' children were ~dsgrove 
collected, and the best education ilien available was afforded to them. School 
At that distant period many fears were entertained that the children's 
education would have utterly unfitted them for their future irksome' 
lives of colliers and miners; but the experience of seventeen' years has 
shown that sound education is nowhere ' attended with greater. blessings 
to the workmen and masters, than 'in the mining districts. 

In 1853 the old school was pulled down, and on its site the present Establishment 
noble building was erected by Mr. Kinnersley, at a cost of 1,7001. of school in 
The schools are quite crowded, the daily attendance being above 300, 1853. 
and the great difficulty is now how to provide accommodation for the . 
children pressing in for education. They are under the mauagement 
of 'eertificated teachers; They aim; not only to afford instruction to tM 
ehildren of the very poorest of the people, but likewise to the children 
of· the respectable tradesman and mercantile clerk. The payments are 
carefully regulated from ld. weekly to lOs. per quarter; whilSt no 
distinction is made in the classification of the children, 'but what merit 
alone may determine. This plan works admirably. It has secured the 
confidence of the parents; and the annual payments of the children 
have risen to upwards of 1301., and this in a mining district of 3,000 
souls, and where there are other schools, not only of dissenters, but 
private individuals. The results are 'shown in the present improved 
character of the population. The schools have largely helped to 
promote morality, industry, and respect for the laws; and these blessed 
results are now appareut in a village once notorious for everything the 
contrary. . 

• Min. 1856-7, I'p. 422-3. 
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TIte absence of crime.-Not an instance can be produced of a child 
'educated at Kidsgrove Daily Schoo], since its formation in 1839, having 
been convicted as a felon. 

The respectfor the Church.-Every Sunday the Church is crowded 
with a congregation of the working class, most devout and attentive in 
their manner, and all respectably clothed. Many persons who remember 
what the appearance of the people was twenty years since, and what it 
is now, are struck with amazement; and it is among the young men 
that this change is most wonderful and apparent. 

The absence of drunkenness.-Formerly this vice prevailed to a fear
ful extent; now it very seldom occurs that a man is fined. The work
men very generally save their money, and great numbers have built them
selves good houses. But perhaps it will speak as much as anything 
else for the improved character of the people, when the fact is repeated, 
'that they are now paying annually upwards of 1301. for the education 
of their own children. 

The scholars educated at Kidsgrove School.-Or these several have 
become teachers, others are now respectable tradesmen, clerks in 
various railway offices and mercantile pursuits. The most respectable 
of the artizans, miner", and labourers now employed in Kidsgrove 
Works, will be found to have been scholars of the school. 

,The school and parents.-It is found that the school has acquired 
such a strong hold upon the parents that they cheerfully submit to its 
very stringent regulations, and, in some instances, it has decided a man 
not to leave his employer, because he must thus forego the advantages 
which he considered it confers npon his children. It helps !o steady 
the man with a family to his master and work. A man employed at 
Kidsgrove had lately some difference with his employer. He ~eceived 
notice to leave, and, being a first-rate workman, there was no difficulty 
in the way of his being engaged elsewhere. Yet this man expressed, 
as the cause of deep regret at leaving, that he had to remove his chil
dren from a school where they were learning so well, and to which they 
were so strongly attached. His wife subsequently stated that one of her 
little boys intreated that ~e might be allowed to return to his old 
school; and he offered, if his dinner were given to him, to walk five 
miles daily to school. The family have since returned, and the children 
are all again at Kidsgrove schooL 

Female population.-Here a great improvement has taken place, the 
instances of immorality are becoming 'Very rare, a much higher tone oC 
morals prevails, and an inspectipn of the cottages of those young 
women who are now married, but who were once scholars, will show 
how far the school has helped to fit them for the duties of wives and 
mothers. A great many _of the young women are members of a female 

'club in the village, where the least deviation from the path of virtue 
insures expulsion. 

Conelusion.-The whole character -of the population is changed. 
The people themselves are conscious of this, and gratefully acknowledge 
it; and not long before his death presented their kind benefactor,
Thomas Kinnersley, Esq., and his lady, (on the occasion olthe fifteenth 
anniversary of the church),-the former with a bible, mounted in solid 
gold; and the latter with a costly bracelct, in testimony of their grati
tude for the benefits conferred upon them and their children. 

It would neither be just nor right to close this report without saying 
a few words on the present admirable system by which education has 
becn 80 much improved and extended under the salntary influence of 
the Committee of Council on Education. This school is most deeply 
indebted to the assistance received from the Government for its present 
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efficiency and, usefulness. Without that aid it never could have 
effected what it has aone, nor have taken such a firm grasp' upon the 
affections of the parents and children. 

'(Signed) ,F. WADE. 

It is not often that we obtain .such decisive testimony as the 
following letter from a superintendent of police contains of the 
immediate effect of education on the moral state or the neighbour
hood:-

Enclosure. 
REV. SIR, Police Office, Burslem, August 16, 1856. . 

IN reply to your communication of the 15th instant, respecting Evid~nce of 
the crime and condition of Kidsgrove, it 'will, I ain sure; be gratifying s~perlitend~nt 
to you to learn that from July 1846 to July 1856, there were but ten ~~::o~ of 
persons. committed for trial. Two of those were travelling boatmen" crime in Kids. 
and one was a servant in the employ of, the railway company.' There grove. 
has been no committal for trial since June 1851--except the railway 
servant--and his offep.ce was committed on the line. During tp.e same 
period (ten years) there have been but five persons shmmaril.r convicted, 
two of those were boat boys. Breaches of the peace, drunkenness, or 
(lther cases for the police seldom occur. Your wakes-'-which took 
place last month--did not produce a single police ,case. The inl).a-
bitants of Kidsgrove are orderly and industrious. I do not know iI. 
place in the country where the population is so great, and employing 
such a large number of, workpeople, so free from crime. During the 
time I have had the management ,of the police of this part of the 
country (twelve years in January next) I have always been pleased 
with the reports and the remarks respecting the education of the chil-
dren at Kidsgrove. . ' . 

I , .. . Jam, &c. 
'To tlui Rev. F.; Wade. '(Signed) THOS. POYEr, 

Su,Perintendent. 

'Very similar is thefoUowiIig account,froIll- ;Sur£ou,:'on':'Tren~:~ 

EURTON'-QN-TREN'T NATIoNAL 'SCHOOL (Town). Established 1844.-
(Fro~ R. Thornewill;E~q.) . . 

. August 19.1~56.. 
The results, arising' from our schools, are, as fa~ as we can judge,. Burton-on; 

satisfactory. Thirty of the boys .haveobt.ained good. situatipDs, either ~ntrational 
in the railway or in the, breweJ:ies ;.and are many of them, hplding c 00. 

important. posts. Eighty have gone, out .as apprentices .tG good -.tr~de!!", 
Thus, we can account for about. one fpurth of the boys .. They have 
improved their conditions and standing, and are in the· way to"become. 
valuable members of society. 'About400 boys have passed, out of, our 
schools since I took the' management. ,We can give but little .accQun~ 
of the state of the remainder. Burton has a very fluctuating population. 
hut we have the, satisfaction of, seeing many of them. at ,times. ,a~ 
church. and frequently a few may,be found"spending, their eveJ;ling~ 
ill: the reading rooms of the Young Men's. Society. The education 
given has, at any rate, borne fruit in an improved and less,awkward 
manner amongst the boys in the district,-less swearing, less,. immoral 
conversation, less indecent scrawling on. the walls, and an improved and 

• Min. 1856-7. p. 424. 
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more religious tone altogether. There has not in the last six years' 
been more than one case of a boy educated with U8 being brought before, 
the petty session either for felony -or misdemeanor, and this speaks for 
itself. Both boys aRd girls are eagerly sought for as they leave the 
school, and we rather suffer from the requirement,-we wish they 
remained longer with ns. The incrtlased cleanliness of the girls is a 
great recommendation to them; and I am thankful to say no children 
can be cleaner than ours are. Our schools seldom number less than 
650 or 700 on the books. I am sure their value is fully estimated in 
the township, and their efficiency appreciated. Not making it a point 
of insisting on the peculiar views of' this or that religious party, but 
conscientiously instilling the truths of the Gospel, we are trusted by 
every sect with their children. Nor do we find that objection is made to 
the principles of the Established Church, which are never concealed or 
disguised in the school, care being taken that nothing is done to offend 
any party. I find this matter easily managed in practice--diflicult as 
it may appear in theory. Moderation and forbearance is all that is 
required,-never losing sight of the important fart. that our object is 
to make sincere Christians and useful members of society. 

(Signed) ROB. THORNEWlLL. 

We take a similar instance from an entirely different neigh
bourhood, that of a large manufacturing town :-

MESSRS. CHANCE'S SCHOOLS, NEAR BIRMINGHAM (Manufacturing District 
, -Glass).-Established 1845.-

(From the Schoolmaster, Mr. Talbot.) 
. Spon Lane, August 26, 1856. 

SINCE the receipt of your circular of the 12th instant, I have made B, 

great many inquiries with the view of assisting myself in the formation 
of an opinion of the moral and social effects of tp.e ednc!'tion imparted 
in ~he above school since its opening in 1845. I shall not be able to 
give you statistics in support of every statement which I may advance, 
but in all cases I shall be guided by the results of actual inquiries or 
observation. Of 800 boys who have passed through the above school, 
a large number have remained in the school to the age of twelve and 
upwards. Such of these as have remained in the neighbourhood have 
been. assembled from time to time for a treat in the school-room, and 
thus I have been enabled to keep up aconnexion with them which has 
been of much use to me in my inquiries. 

I am informed that o~r' old scholars in their work give entire satis~ 
faction to their managers and employers. There is a most observable 
difference throughout the. glass-works between the educated boys and 
the uneducated. It is such a difference as cannot fail to strike even the 
most casual observer; ... , ... ... 

In their recreations old scholars form a favourable contrast to those 
who are uneduca.ted. They aremor!! respectful to each other, more 
methodical in their games, and. more trustworthy in the duties that 
devolve upon them. Of two cricket clubs formed this summer, the one 
composed chiefly of pretty-well educated boys, the other mostly of rough 
and ignorant youths; the former is playing regularly, and managing its 
financial atFairs most successfully; whilst the other, having broken 
up within a few weeks of starting, has not yet returned me the 

.• Min. 1856-1, p. 425-6. 
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apparatus which I purchased for it,. nor paid anything towards the rent 
of its ground. 
. In respect of dress and general personal appearance our old scholars 

are, for the most· part, all that can .be desired. Many of them look 
models of neatness and propriety. Most of those whom I have occa~ 
sionally met, on Sund,ays or holidays, look, in the absence of ·cigars; 
chains, &c., just how one wishes to see an English workman. always 
look. 

I am thankful to know that in several departments of the works here, 
as well as in other places, our old scholars are gradually making way. 
One; besides being a good practical chemist, is managing clerk. in an 
extensive chemical works in the neighbourhood, belonging to the 
Messrs. Chance. Another, educated here till he was thirteen, has just 
taken ten prizes from a French college, and amongst them the first prize 
for drawing, in which subject he excelled whilst here. Alad of sixteen 
called at the school the other day, and observing a class drawing at the 
desks, voluntarily told me that his drawing,learnt at school, obtained 
for him 2s. more per week from his employer, a mechanical· engineer. 
than he would otherwise have had. About a dozen old scholars are 
clerks in offices, chiefly in those of Messrs. Chance, and they obtain 
good characters without exception. One youth, who died two or three 
years ago, had earned for himself quite an. extI'aordinary character by 
his amiability, his strict integrity, and bis· admirable business babits. 
His name is still affectionately remembered by his .employers and fellow 
clerks. 

I have been at some pains to ascertain whether any old scholars have 
rendered themselves amenable to justice, and having obtained permis~ 
sion to examine the book of charges at the police office for this district, 
I was unhappy enough to find that one had been convicted of theft, and 
summarily sentenced to a short imprisonment. He· has since attended 
his work very regularly, and, from what I hear respecting him, seems a 
sincere penitent. In order to arrive at a definite conclusion as to the 
proportion of well conducted youths who have received their education 
here, I have taken the names of 100 boys admitted in 1845-6-7, and 
made some inquiries respecting each of them. I am enabled, with some 
degree of confidence, to dassify them thus :-

W ell~conducted 
Doubtful 
Unsteady 
Unknown 

.. •. 61 
.. 15 

6 
... 18 -100 

The list from wbich the above classification was made contained none 
who had been less than one year in the school. 

(Signed) F. TALBOT, . 
Master of Messrs •. Chance's School. 

Mr. Cumin's· evidence on the general effect of education in 
Bristol and Plymouth is very remarkable. 

, Those with whom I conversed on this subject were never tired of 
contrasting the civil demeanour and general intelligence of the work~ 
ing classes of tbese days with what. they were in former times. The 

. '. Report, pp. 93-94. 
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PART I. Bristol.riots would n,ow probably be impossible. The sanguinary 
<;hap. 4. stl"llggles betweeu masters and men, which disgraced the working 

classes, are now. unknown. :M;r. Vickers, the manager of the Great 
Western. Cotton Mills, told me that. disputes about wage!! can now· 
be settled .by discussion and arbitration, and ·that the personal 
encounters, which used to take place daily at dinner time, are now 

Effect of 
education in 
thenaTY· 

unknown. Mr. Wigham, the head of the locomotive department at 
Bristol, bore witness to the same effect. The officers in the army. and 
navy, but especially in the navy, spoke in the highest terms of the effect 
of education in civilizing the men. 

In the collieries In some parts of the' colliery districts, where the men have been 
of Mr. Handd neglected, the old spirit of brutality still survives, but where masters 
~seL at like Mr. Handel Cossham take an interest in their men, they are ready 

flS to submit to moral influences. No' better illustration of this can be 
found than the fact that out of Mr. Cossham's 300 or 400 colliers not a 
man lost a day's work from drunkenness in 12 months. Again, in' 
Devonport, where .12 years ago Tery little had been done by the clergy, 

lli-educated 
soldiers the 
most trouble-
some. 

Opinion of the 
Dean of 
BristoL 

. and where I was assured that a clergyman could not walk through. 
some of the streets without being insulted, there is now the most 
perfect civility. In Bristol I was told' the same thing; indeed, I 
walked with the superintendent of police and an old officer through 
courts and back alleys where they said it would have been impossible 
to walk in safety 14 or 16 years ago. This evidence was confirmed by 
that of the police who had served in t.he Bristol force since its commence
ment; by the town clerk of Bristol, who spoke of the demeanour of the 
people on the occasion of great fetes, and in the case of sailors by what 
I myself witnessed when two ships were paid off at Devonport. ,No 
doubt a good deal of the improvement in Bristol is due to the activity 
of the police, but still a great deal is due to education. In some parts 
of Plymouth, where there is a want of schools, and in those parts of 
the colliery districts where education has been neglected, the population 
is still barbarous, and indeed, the' demeanour of the children· in the 
streets at once shows whether the neighbourhood is or is not well sup
plied with schools. Small as the amount of knomedge may be which 
the child of nine and a half years carried away, the moral effect 
seems to be indelible; it is so much more natural to be civil that when 
the' habit is once "formed at school it is never lost. Again. it is the 
opinion of regimental officers, and this ·opinion is established by the 
official reports shown me by the serjeant-major, that the most ignorant 
men are the most riotous; and this view received a remarkable con-
firmation by the facts connected. with a serious military affray which 
took place lately at . plymouth. " Having disputed the connexion 
between education and mor!llity with Colonel Crofton, of the 2nd 
battalion 17th regiment, he said that his experience had satisfied him 
that the least educated soldier was the most troublesome, and he added 
that he could prove this by a return. The following is the result:-
In the 2nd battalion 17th regiment, consisting of 748 men, of the 485 
men who could read and write, 256 or 52'7 per cent. had committed 
no crime, the rest 229 had committed 480 crimes; of 80 men who 
could read only, 34, or 42'5per cent., had. committed no crime, the rest, 
46, had committed 170 crimes; of 183 men who could neither read 
nor write, 65 or 35' 5 per cent., had committed no crime, the rest, 118, 
had committed 272 crimes. . 

In short, unles~ the evidence of every witness is unfounded, the 
workin .. people of this country have greatly improved; to use the 
expression of the Dean of Bristol-and no one knows the. common 
people better-" For a shy, Burly, dogged demoanour thore IS DOW a' 
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'4 trank,' ready~ loyal,' free 'courtesy" j for suspicion, confidence'j for 
~ turbulence, docility." I do not pretend to be able to contrast the' 
working classes as' they now are with what they.were 30 or even 
20 years ago; but wherever'I went, and nmongstwbatever class 
I went, I found them . full of candour.' infelligence, ahd civility j 
deeply grateful to those who took an interest in their welfare, and 
keenly sensible of any attempt. to corrupt them ot toconttol their 
~dependence.· . • 

VIt 

CONCLUSIONS.. 

We now proceed "to stJm up the results .of this. chapter, ~d to 
state the recommendations which we found on them. 

P .. Ul'I:J.· 

Chap. 4. 

L 'Ve have strong testilQony. to the marked superiority of Superiority of 

iI!spected over uninspected. sc,hools, ~ndto the stiinulllS, which":i=te~ 
inspection supplies, subject to the remark that the InspectoJ"S schools. 

often lead tlle teachers to d~ell on matters of memory rather. 
than of reasoning, and rather on, details, i:Jlan, on general princi~ 
pIes, or on general results, and alsO' subje~t to a. further remark 
as to the inconvenience of differe;nces . in the standards adopted, 
by different Inspectors. .As a remedy for tllese defects ~ we recom-
mend tIle appointment by the Committee. of Council of one or 
more Inspectors General, whose duty it shall 'be to superintend 
the Inspectors. to notice their, deficiencies, and to correspond on 
the subject directly. with the Committee of Council . 

II. We bave found, that while inspection' quickens the Junior classes. 

intellectual activ.ity, and raises the conditio~ or the whole neglected. 

school, the inspectors are tempted to attend to the state of the 
upper, more than of the junior classes in schools, and to estimate 
the whole school accordingly. 

III. It appears tha~ even in the best schools, only about on~ ]Jut one-Court .. 

fourth of the' boys attain th~ highest class, and are conside~d by ~~~~ :rsrst. 
the In~pectors to be " successfully educated,'· class. . 

IV. The .evidence indicates that there is a. tendency in school- Elementary 

teachers to" neglect both the' more elementary subiects and the suobjects ~~, . , "y unger""",. 
younger scholars, and these last appear to )le capable of receiving dreu neglectect 

a far better teaching in reading, writing, and arithmetic, than has 
hitherto been given to them. 

V. The religious and moral influ~ce of the public Schools Great religiow; 

appw.s to be very great, to be greater th~ even their intellectual ~~~z:ra: th
influence. A- set of good schools civilizes a. wholE.' neighbour- scbool,.o " 

hood. The most important function or the schools is'that which 
they best perform. 

s 
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", VI .. ' Ev:en as to mere literaryi1;1structiOn, it ,would 1>e a; mistake
to 'suppose that the, 'e~istingsyst~m 'has failed because it liaS, 
bitherto educated successfully ~n1y ~me-fourth of the pupiIs.Tba 
effort has been directed' towards establishing a good, type .of ' 
~du'('&tiori; to~ards thequalliy olthe' teaching ~ore .than to the. 
number of the taught. In this point it hasl!ucceede~. Ingood: 
schools the senior classes have turned out scholars really well 
taught; the pupil-teachers hav~ _been brought up in them, and 
even where the definite- results in the junior classes might 
appear small in an exaI}linat~on,th.eyhave proba.bly affected 
the whole 8c400l, ~O!aJ]y. and ip.telledtually. ,We think, ho~
ever, that the' time '~' Come' when' a 'fll!tlier attempt should 
be made" to influenCe' the' 'instruction of the large; body' 'ot: 
'i~ferior schoolS and of inferior. pupils' who 'have hitherto been 
littIeaffected. We, propose to effect this by ~fFering distinCt 
inducements to the masters' in alI sc~ools to bring up their iildi-, 
vidUjl.l scholars; junlor as well,as senior, to a. certain mark 
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., 
PART L, 

CIJAPTER V.': 

'PUBLIC ScHOOLS' UNAsSISTED. 

'P~~;L 
Clia,. 6 .. 

, WE 'p~opose to; ciorisider, 'iIi 'thiS' Ch~pterthip'~b~~'· sc~oo~ 
~assisted by the ComIIli~te~ of 9?\lDc,il ,., _' , " ',' ~ " 
. ,We ~ave aJrea.dyprodpced, :evide~ce~ showing the generahnteriorit1o( 
i,nferioriti of theirteaiters, whic~' o~ , c:ourse'lm,pli~s_ t1i'tJ~~ ~.:{:~ 
feriority.of this class of schoo~, on: this' point the. eviden~ of 
our Assistant Com~iSsioflers,.,as of all otp.~rs .who have spoken !o 
it,points to the same conclusion. In fact their opiriions<o~this 
subject may be considered as unanimoUs." ' " , 

As all the schook which receive grants from the Committee or 
Council ~~e i~pected, the, te~m "ass~tedn is often. used by 'our 
informants ~as synonYm()\ls with I. inspected," and It una8~f.ed;' 
with" uninspected." . , 

Mr. Fraser, who has, not been spar~ ,fnhls, strictures on the Evidence or 
shortcomings of many assisted schools, states broadly,· "that it ~t Com

e. seems impossible ~o bring. a school into a good ~ta.te of 'e:ffi4ieIlcy :;r:ri; ~ to 
•• unless the managers avail themselves to the fullest ,extent---.;. asSisted bi-

• 1 1" h ' t f il h' f' h spectedto nnas-.. partlcu ar y In t e emp!oymen 0 pup -tea.c ers-o t e ,re~ lISted schools. 

cc sources offered by the Committee oCPrivy Council. ;r only met 
ec with two exceptions to this rule." Mr~ Wilkinson SIlIIlS up hiS 
examination of the state of education in the schools in the con~ 
elusion thatt "the degree of efficiency of inspected schools is 
cr very much greater than that of schools which are not inspected," 
while of 35 witnesses whom he examined, 33 answered in favour 
of inspected schools. Mr. Winder says asexplicitly,t "the best 
cc public inspected schools aChieve, I suppose, something like the 
cc maximum of success possible under the present conditions of . - . . '. 

cc attendance;" adding, "No unassisted public schoo], and no 
"private school under circumstances which ~mit ofafair 
c4 comparison, could compare" with'the best ~isted schools, but 
the indifferent inspected schools are :no better than those which 

, are unassisted., He says, CI the Privy Council plan, demands for 
r~ its successful working a vigorous central authority, a. sharp 
If division of classes, a calculated distribution of time, in a word, 
" a system." Mr. Hare,8peaking§ of the great seaport towns on 

• Report, p. 89. ' 
~ Report, pp. 224-226. ' 

t Report, p. 338. 
§ Report, p. 269. 
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l' ART I. the East Df England, tells ~us that " ~one of the unassisted sc1\Ools 
Chap~ 5. .11 mHull, excepting the boys~ British,scheol, will bear comparison 

" with the assisted schools." And, finally, Mr. Cumin speaks in 
similar te~ms ~f the western seaports, Bristol and Plymouth. He 
says,- "1.'he private scholars whom I did examine were very 

inferior to the best public scholars. .At Bristol_ • • • • I 
" .found only .onegood public school which' was conducte~ by • 
"volu:r;Ltary- efforUi alone."" ' 

Nu!"btrofun~: ~euIl:~si~t~~,r~blic schools.ar~, far ,more numerous than 
~l~tedschools. those which are assISted, amountlDg to 15,952 schools, exclusive 

:pf .115 ;fact~rysc'b.ooU;, co~tai!li.ng 17,(}t0 scholars, wIlereas the' 
" • • ., ' "., • J " . ' 

(rtr'~. !1SS1sted publi!)schoolsa,re onI! 6,8~7., 'f!1e,r are mfenor, however~ 
;/~'I i,n nu~ber pf schola~s ; those, on, ~he l)ooks ~f the assisted pubIi~ 

I 6 0 & 7-> schools being 917,255, those ~n tlleboo~s o{ the 15,95~unassisted 
~r.'\:u public schoolson,y,654,393. Some ofthcse s(~hools are u~as~isted, 

-::;. ').- 7 .p~cause "the . mana.ger~ or patrons. re~ect. assistance,. eit9-er from 
religious scruples, or ?ecause their )?a~rons dislike ,interference. 

Difficulty is to 
'Obtaia 6ub
Icriptions. 

These obstacles, however, are compa~atively z:are,. and -are rapidly 
diminishing. . '~Ii~ great cause whi~h ,dewives ;schoo~ of 90v~rn; 
ment assistance is, the~ non-l'erformance, of the conditions on 
1\·hich that ~~~istance, is~ffered,' a. 'non-fulfiim~nt' of whichtli~ 
'prin~ip~ causes,~r~Jloverty"s~~~e~ ofpopuia~ion ... indifferen:c~ . 
o:r, ~ it bas been la.tely cal,~ed, apatl~;r. " ,', ,_ . ' 

':fh:e poverty, .llOwever, 'fhich jsinjurio~ to education is, llot th~ 
poverty of,th~ labouring class('s .. 1,t mus~ al~ayshe. recolle~te?: 
that th~ gre3;t sacrific~ ~~ichthey paNt;), t,<> lIlake is not tpe. payl" 
JXlent of tbe SCllOOl penc~,but the loss ?f the ,chij.d's,vages, and 
that those wR$es ~r~ ~wa'ys highest where the .parents' wages art} 
highest. Mr. U nwint tells us that the neighbourhood, ~f Homerton· 
ColleO'e is one .of ,the poorest suburbs of London, y~t that tll~ 

o ' .. ", , . . ". 
~chool-pence jn his school ~mount . to, ab(iut ,12s. a year pe!". child, 
~I). ,14l,". W:atkins'dis!£rict~ ,the ri~~est i~ England, as far as tllE~ _ 
labou~e:rs, are ~oncerned, the average of school-pence in Churcl~ 
Qf E~glandschoolsamopnts to only 8s, 6d. a head.l Wit.l\ 

/ 
scarcely a dissentient; our, .Assistant Commissioners and thos~ 
who have answered our questions say, that. the school-pence ar~ 

\ alway~ and, everywhere £ortbcomin~. The difficulty is to ohtaiJ! 
~he subscriptions. 

Not produced .' Noris it the poverty of the ,owners of the soil England and. 
by poverty otj Wal~s, cQntain about, 37,000.000 acres. Or 57,812 square iniles~ 
landow&ers. "~ • 

• Report, p. so. t :Evidence, 2242, 2243, 
tEvidence, 1124. 
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:¥v~?~~'~~t~ ,abp}l~)~~'o~~,:,~~~~he~. _~Vf~~t ~~?~~ :1:~50'-P;~~o~ ~AnT t 
and. 2,:n 2 aCJ;es' (0' a ,pal'ISn. ,Th~' avefa~ net rental. after :c.2i ?s, 

A,auc~i~,g 'piirY~f~~ ~ a~<! ,y~~~ti ~r~tes~ c!annot'~e:Iess 'th~n 1&: a~ - .-
.~~re, ~~ ,~,.31,2l: ~ ~~3.f !or/ach,p~~" '" '. ' , 
" From tbe 1!250 pansllloners may b~ dedu«ted (one-lwentieth Average ex-,-

~ rau~erS,_ on~-fo~i~tp., r<;>~ the .re~igiohs; d~no~in~~ioDs' 'Yh,o ~cl:~l~~sb 
reject' ald, and

r fiv~twexitieths' as .belQngiD~...!to the 'hi~he~' and averag~ cost to 

\. middle classe.'lt reaving8U,. Of these;"~n~-f~ti~h, 'ur; 21'1, ~~~ the parlsh. 

l~hi1d~~nbetwee~"tlire~' ~~;ffirt~en: 'O~e~fodrtr; 'of Welna:~e jn 
~i>rh~ate'school~; le~~iDgJ.~~.ror the' pUblic: scii90ifi;. T~eter~re'19' . ;'f.;.p~j.{~J' 
'C11hdrenr ~onst~ntiy jin' ~ha·.imbl~cscho'?ls,imply·that' 'th~ 158 
:~ofai~reaCh .·.~i?C: l~~r~,o~ ~d~~ati~~~, ',~e~~ .>~~pca~io~, 'at '~08 .. ~ 
,liead" wou1~ ,CqsTt. ~ ~ sl, ~ Q8~ Th~ ~~ldr~~ ~ pei!<1e at ~d~ a: we~k 
tor ~o wee'ks;:wouldprbduce 26~.· 6§:>~d •. . Tlie 'Cominitteeof 
'Councii~; :sup~osin,grt"i<> ~clntTIh~te 'onlf oiie~tiiil'd~'wouldgiVe 

,:39t. iOs,; ',togE)ther, '65t' '16~,~~(],';' 'leawk'52l~ '138. '4d:tb'oe 
'Bupp1i~d ou~ or an :average:bet' rexitaI 'of2;3i~l,ll>y~ar: . . 
' ... It' Ihay 'bE)" said: 'ihafiiterages are' j deceitful ;1. ~hat 'tM acreage T1iese av~rages 
to' each lverson~;i~~teadi 'of 2'ft acfes;1s'~oni~times; !a~dn: 'the not too high. 

Strand,.onli'O~4,~~~'sometimes; as.in 'CtUnberland,' 5'3ft .'The 
'answer' 'ril, th~t '-With' 'tJ,J,e density or! pop'uIatlon tM rental haS'a 
tendency' to increase: :N othmg pays 'better thanaIi' acre coverea 
with cottages, or an alley/in w1;licli.'~ri.ch '~ooni con~aing It 'famITY. 
But~ though J iIle~e 't~ , always a rental 'amp1y sufficient'tCi defray, , ' 
~t'a trifling' sacrifi'c~ 'on the p~rt of i't~. owher~tfu~ shialt.a:iinllal 
sum ~eces~art ~o m,e~~' ~~e deFa#~ ,0,1 tll'e,~o~,~it~ee :~f Council, 
those owners may.be careless, ~lhbera1~ or mdifferent;The 
'distficts'iri'the' hru{ds'or such' ow:fiet~ ~tewtui.t"are ca:llei!" the 

i , " r.. ' . • I ~'t ' .""- , { # a athe"tic'districts. " , . " , ',' 
~ The"general cauSJ~f ~:p~thy'is. the'noDA'~~ide'nce oltha Iand~ Non-residence 

o~rierS: ; Few ,persoh,s; > in~erestthe'in~elfe~ mtic4 iii tM .'~on~~rns ~!,:!dg~:~y 
of 'the poor unless

l t~ey live arnongtheIfi, ' 'In' the" ihiiilY'petlpled of ~t?ng 1\\lJ. 

i'ural dIstricts the higher classes' Iconsist of' th~landlordS and 'th~ scrlptlOns. 

eIergy, the farmers'forIDingthe 'n:¥ldle"class:l'Ke lfarmerJ ate 
often hostile ,'to education; 'the laiJ.dlord~ runless 'resident, 'are 
indifferent. The burden,fans,' therefore, on tlie' ciergyinan, ·.and 
his 'utmost exertionS' may not be sumcien:t to' ralse'thegchooLfto 

, the moderate degree of excellence which woUld entitIir thenr<t6 
the-aid of the Committee of Councit· On'the other hand,~the 
densely peopled to~n districts are avoided by the higher classes'~ 
if they are owners there; they are 'non-resident. 'Under'the 
inHuenee Qf religious zeal, the, middle c~asses in'towns have' done 
lUnch and are doing muo~ But th~~e are piacE)s in which non~ 

' . 
. "j I 
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• 
P.dT L residence a.mong the higher claSses and. religious indifference 
Chap. 5. ,among the middle classes co-exist. These are the apathetic town 

districts, as the parishes owned by non-residents are the apathetic 
country districts. 

~v::~ 81 &0 . We extract from the reports of our Assistant Commissione~ 
toUDay towns. some pictures of the state of such districts in the country and in 

toWDS:-

Mr. Hedley says:-
1Ir. Bodle,.. Schools are very often de,pendent for their efficiency upon annual sub-

Not more than 
J1ecet1811l')' ex
penditure in
\:1Ift'ed. 

8criptions. And here, unfortunately, the supply is very far..,from being 
equal to the want. "What are your chief difficulties'?" I have repeatedly 
asked of school managers. The answer is always the same:;-" Firs~ 
.. want of money; second, irregular attendance of children." Farmers 
seldom feel any interest in the school, and seldom, therefore, subscribe 
to it. Landowners are often non-resident, and if they subscribe, do it 
to a .very insufficient amount. Where landowners are resident and 
study the. welfare of their tenants and labourers, they usually. take an 
interest in the school and contribute liberally, if they do not wholly 
support it. But these cases are not frequent. 

Schools are not often reported as being in debt; but the reason of 
this is that a real debt upon the Ilchool would very' soon close it. In 
two or three cases I have fOlind schools in debt to the clergyman.' It 
is a debt so long as' he sees any hope of raising subscriptions to 
liquidate it; othe~wise he ceases to speak of it. Many schools would 
,be in debt if one of ,the managers-generally the clergyman~d not 
consider his subscription to be whatever is wanted to make ends meet. 
It would be a mistake to suppose that because schools are not in debt 
the necess!lry funds are raised without difficulty.- , 

, Mr. Winder gays :-

There is no super1J.uity of expense ,lavished on any school in my 
. districts. If it be on the Government plan, no more money is raised 
than is necessary to meet the Government requirements. No additional 
teachers are supplied by its private patrons. 'Thus, though good 
evening schools are urgently required, I did not find a single instance 
where the managers had engaged an assistant master to enable them 
to take advantage of the late minute. Their ideal does not seem to be 
more comprehensive than the minimum of the Government Bcheme. 

It is precisely the Bame with voluntary uninspected schools. A 
school-room and a master are provided, and that is all It does not 
seem to enter the heads of the subscribers, that more teaching power 
'than that of a single master is required for 150 or 200 scholars. 

Schools lor the In truth, the burden of supporting the day schools falls upon a 
mos: ~t cJek comparatively small number of individuals. The public at large do l:divi:W: ". not take their fair share, partly, I believe, because they are not very 

. urgently pressed to contribute, and partly because they know little or 
nothing about the subject. The Sunday schools are universally and 
generously suppo:ted, 'but the day schools are left to a very select body 
Dfpatrons. 

If a clergyman be respected and an earnest beggar, I see no reason 
to doubt that in every part of my districts he could collect enough and 

• Report, p; 157 •• 
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:to spare for its education. But he must ask and,ask again.heforeth~ PART~. 
, ,money will be forthcoming. - ' Chap. 5. 

: . Mr. Cumin says : ....... : 
" No public scho~ls within my district were self-supporting. They 
were generallyin deb~ and the debt was defrayed, in the case of the 
National school, by, the clergyman and };lis private friends ;in the case 
'of British schools by charitable persons. 1 visited one country parish 
in which the resident owners of land subscribe 2/. to the school, and 
four non-residents 111. 58., whilst the clergyme.n gave 23/. in one year: 
In this parish the rateable value of the land was 3,500/. Again~iii 
St. Mary's Devonport, inwh1ch the rateable v~ue of land. is 12,0001:, 
~he subscriptions were as follow's :.-

185~ From owners of land or tithes, 
1857.' Do. 
1'856. From occupiers of land 
1857. :Do.·., 
1856. From or through ministers of religion, 
]857. Do. ,. 
1856. From householders:-. .:: 
1857. Do. 

. , 

£ 8. d. 
- 10 0 0 
- lQ lQ 0 
- 0 0 0 
-0 0 0 
~ 19 13-' 11 
- 2 90 
,- 0 '16 0 
- .a 0 0 

, The ~ev. E. P .. Vaughan, ofWra.xhall, Bed~inster. 'says,-
.- Genera:ny speakiIig the expenditure' of the. schools slightly exceeds 
,the income,' and the deficiency is made np by the' clergyman. Tlui 
Schools are never, as far as, my expel'ience goes,'self-supporting. A 
~arge number of non-resident landlords: ~fuse to contlibute to the 
schools, and. the subscriptions generally are by no means '&ceording 
to the property held in the parish, often the uniform subscriptioti. of 11.. 
~he man of 5,0001. a year alld the poor curate who has a stipend of' 
1001. each pay often the same sum. t 

_ Mr. :Fraser says :- , 
,The ordinary means ofa s~hool's income are the pence paid by the 
children, amounting on the average to about 6/. a year for every 40 
children, and voluntary contributions, which vary indefinitely. . , 

It. would be wrong, perhaps, to say that schools are usually iq Schools Dot 
debt, as 1 believe that there are rarely; if ever, any unsatisfied claims actually in 
allowed to accumulate; but there is almost universally a considerable debt, though 
annual deficit" for which the treaSurer-in most cases 'the parochial generally the 
clergyman-is ~esponsib!e. This is ~eldom less than 51., .~d, ,und~J;~:'nU::S:~~~ 
the pressure of extraordmary expenditure. 1 have' known it mount as the treas~.'" 
high as 701. : , .. 
,I was directed to ascertain" if 'possible in a tabular fOrm, the sources 
of the voluntary contributions, towards the expenses of tpe schools. 
I have done so, and have tabulated every complete return 1 got in a 
Ichedule which 1 have inserted in the Evidence. 

The'return in question has. been received in a sufficiently. com- General results 
plete state to be available from 168 parishes only, and' shows the of t~e. r.eturn 
expenditure and the details of the voluntary contributions in support :~l1b~.ng :te 
of 168 schools. .The rateable value of the lands in these 168 parishes VOI~:~neon _ 

_______________ --:-_________ trlbutions in 
- 168 IiChoolJ. 

• Report, p. 217. , t Report, p. ~5. 
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,P AlIT I. amounts to 508,8951~ the gross 'estimated rent.al may safely be reckoned 
at one-third more, or .at least 650,000/. The total average annual cost 

.Chap. 5. of .the 168 schools---:-though. I suspect. that the amount is understated, 
the sum named in some cases being ~nly the salary of the teacher--is 
8e~ ~own at 6,6611." being an 'average of .391. &. per. schooL To meet 
,this expenditure there are voluntary contributions to the sum of 4,5181 •• 
distributed as follows :-169 parochial clergymen contribute 1,782/., 
or. on tbe average, 101. lOs. each I 399 landowners contribute 2,127/ .• 
:OJ; an average of 51. & .. each I 217. land· oceupiers contribute 2ooL. 
,or au av~rage of ,188.6eL each; 102 bouseholders confribute1811 .. or 

, ,aoaverage of ll. 15s. 6d. each; and tM rt:maining 228/. is contributed 
',by 141 other persons, who are for some reason or other interested in 
. the ,scbool or tbe parisb, tl;l.ollgh neither residing nor owning property 
there.. So that it appears that all average subscribing clergyman 
.contr~bute5 to the school expenditure 11 times as much as an average 
,subscribing farmer. six times as much asan average subscribing house
,holder, and (with probably not half .the income), nearly twice as much 
as ,an average subscribing. landowner. Ami even now the case is 
;incompletely stated. for, while it is tbe rarest tiling in. the world to 
,meet with aparishofwbich- the clergyman does cnot subscribe to the 
:School, ~t. would be very far from tbe truth to say that it is a rare thing 
to meet ,vitlt, a .. non-subscribing landowner; and it will be observed 
',that ~here are only 899.landowners8ubscribing on behalf of" property 
-whose gross fenta!, at 8;moderate estimate, must -be 650,0001. a year; 
so that unless we are prepared to admit that each ,landownerpossessetl 
a property of the average value of 1,600/. a yearl- which is not at all 
likely; there must be a large number of landownerB-;-I should think pro
bablynot less thau200-inthis area of" ~ngland, towhom the school in 
the parish from which they derive their income is a simple matter of 
unconcern. OnQ per cent. would not surely be an extravagant deodand 
to levy on property for the maintenance of a IIchool, nnd Olie per .cent. 
'on 650,0001. a year would produce G,5001., a Ijom jnearly equal to the 
returne!I expenditure of these 168 schools, and more than trebIll of 
what tbis income actually contributes to this end.-
. Arieighbour of mine told me not a w~ek ago that h~ school accounts 
on the last six years show a debt of 1401. "to the treasurer." A state-
1I1ent, in' which this item is duly Bet down, is annually sent to each 
subscribl'r, but the fact makes no impression on the -subscription~ 
ThecovenaDted two, ,three, or five ,pounds figure precisely ,in their 
usuaI places, and opposite the 01\1 nnme15, as· though the account were 
"in equilibrio," /lnd, the ,fate of the poor treasurer with his 1401. of 
debt is perhaps never so much as speculated. UPOD. as though he were 
some purely .mythic being, with IU1 unlimited capacity for bem'ing 
liabilities. . . 

Attitude of the .The 'position of the farmers or land occupiers in relation to the 
farmers. support of schools (as illusu'ated by the same Tables) is not more 

satisfactory, . though it is less surprising. For, at present_ they have 
hardly taken the bearings of the question; and I doubt whether the 
duty of supporting their share of the burden as parties largely interested 
in the social improvement of the labourer. has been pressed upon them 
with much patience or much adroitness., The farmers are not illiberal ; 
they are aswarm-bcarted and hospitable as most other Englishmen; 
bllt they baTe as 'yet very little notion of almsgiving. and are not 
much in the babit of making cash payment3, except to pay rent or 

~ ~port, pp.ia..132. 
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tithe. "The farmer's inClomirigll R~ mostly'in money ~'hi9' ontgoings' 'in 
kind.. He probably has 'some ,sore,'of' '~'set' off 01 against 'most 'of' Kis 
tradesmen's bills", be satisfies his' way~rate by:a, kind' :brybIun'tary 
f'-corvee SU he thinks his nag"horsel!' cost bim 'notliing' because be' grows 
his own oats 'and' beans,and that" his housekeeping -iii a 'trifle 'because 

,he lives G>nthe produce of the farm;' His laboi.lI.'is paid' forliD. idJ:1blets, 
so that ~e is hardly conscious of the 8UlIi. it mounts to ini' liyear:His 
whole experience is of;· atl'expenditure, "which ·has· been'1tbing tltlt 'all 
through the year imperceptibly, returning'to him' lit ;haIT~stin one full 
golden tide. It is not wonderful, therefore,' i~ 'men hr~d jn these It'abits 

iof'mind appear to' be tillibex:al. It Jis' not wondertul' lifo' 'whert'bIuffiy 
asked to "subscribe to tho school~ they'make soriiee:X:i:lusa ro~'deblihing. 

\ltJ is not surprising' either,. if 'SOme ·of the 'ptejudice.'1'lIgaiils1:' reaPen
liglltenitJg education!, which U years'llgo wete n:eatly~iliver$al, snould 
still be found lingering -among. the" farmers: ,'l'here has itot' beeri mubh 

-done Ito, prepossess them! in~' itlf fcivour ; ,; for '~hey; -liketh'e1 triiddle)'Cla~s 
, generally; have' entil"llly' been- overlooked' in-the efforts' that' 'have been 
-:made to improve the condition of English schools: '1" nieta"farmer ~iil 
,the neighbourhood of Chard; a tenant of 500 acres of"llind under Lord 
'Bridport, who ,felt< very !strongly! .nd' 'spok~ 'verj strongly '( fbl''h~"ha!l 
nine -children); about,":,there "beiIlg R bSblutely' riQi' 'decelit"school'withiil 
:reacb suitable to' bis ineans,' wher!!" he eouId bavEr-hili' familY'cdutiated. 
',YOIl ,ean: hardly expect 'men,': whe"bavO:' 'this' difficulty" in "providing 
;~u~ation)' fo~them$elye9j to: ;feel C 'ferr'keenlY'lthcf necessItY; Or!fi"6vi~-
'Inglt for thelT' la.bourers.-J " ' , ' ' ' , ,,", 

'PAlti'Y. 
Chap.t;. 

-' -

, 'l'he'Rey;' ~;·CJ;;-:qr?m.r~ll; ~H~c,tpHi !qt).E~Diq~es.~~lt~·~~ping The Rev. J. G, 
schooI~, Durl1ani~ sl?eak~ng ,of, ~ ,~pa,.l ,c;r~~tp~~, ~~y~,:-;-:"", Cro;nwell. 

: 'N on4·esiden~'pr6priet6rs' us-li:i.ltjr" ~Jbscribe" througnaq agell,ti-'wh9 
gives 'the 'mercst ~ittaftCe.· , Mosi'tihhappi(y, nlllUi 908.1; pro~rle,tor~ 
~reh nOIIl'-i'eSidenti," ~'J?:e:'i:le~gr¥~n' !s: ,alw~!~'ex~~ct.ed' to !~~Pp'~~~'j~~ 
.. e 00." " " " ,i " 

• St;';rhomas,'. Cll,3:rtefl~,ouse~J~ ~ ,speci~lenp"a~,ap~thet~c' Vr~~ St. Thomas,' 
dlstn~t., , We copy tJle ~,Elscnl)tlon" 9f ,l.t ,by, l\~'~' ~ogtll"SI fh~: ~7" Charterhouse. 
cun,l.~el!-t :,- " ' 

The district iii contitined in" ad'lifes' ~( 1 't' acres, Or'S2,2S0 squate 
yards,' a~d the length'ofthe,bo~ndiirf J}mi ls'ori~ 'p1ile;'Iess '154 yatd~. 
It is bounden on the 'east by the west Side' of'WhItecross Street';' on ;the 
north, ,by Old' Street ; "west,' 'hy"Goswell' Streetl,ilolith, by certain 
courts of Cripplegate parish," and' 'by; a; very 'small 'pOrtionoi', Beech 
Street. Every better description of house has been most scrupuloUllly 
cut out by the original apportioners 'bf the district,' who have zigzagged 
the boundary line id a most extraOJ:diliary alid unnecessary manner, in 
order to accomplish,their object, and who have finally' concluded by 
leaving it a net""Work oi -the 'very 'lowest !1escription of cou~ts 'and 
alleys, forty-four of which are blind, the open ones leadingoniniut of 
another, and eventually debouching inWhiteCJ:oss Street and GOsWell 
Street.: Some idea of the poverty of, the district ~ay be formed from 
the following facts :-There areg,500' persons contained in ~;178 

, houses, the total rental of the district being 14)660/., 'or about 121. pe~ 
house.' ' .," , 

, '. l'rassr', pp. ? 4, '15. 
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.. Many of these houses are mere kennels, such lUI my friends in the 
count.ry would not for a moment allow their dog. to inhabit, and which 
Her Majesty's. pigs, which I had the honour to visit at Windaor, would 
not even deign to look upon. In any other district, these would long 
ago have been condemned by the surveyor; but here; like every other 
abomination, they are suffered.to exist. Now and then, at cholera 
time, perhaps, a stir is .made, and one or two are pulled down .and 
~ffered up lUI a sacrifice to appease the tardily. excited wrath of the 
Paving Board, whose bowels of compassion' have been hardened by a 
Jetter from the Home Office, and then all is over. This is amos, 
extraordinary movement; generally a little external.whitewashing is 
,deemed quite sufficient and the authorities are satisfied. • 

The inhabitants of this district are·peculiar. We are peculiar, not 
only as numbering in our ranks a very much larger per-centage of had 
.and proftigate people than is to be fonnd in other districts; the very 
nature of the courts and houses breeds this kind .of gentry, rendering 
this locale a complete refuge for the. dissolute; so that whenever a 
gang of thieves, .fortune-tellers, or others of this class, are routed ou$ 
from one neighbourhood, they are sure to resort hither. lUI well knowing 
that if the police, stirred up by the inhabitants, will not suffer them t9 
r~main in other places, here, at all events, . they will be nndisturQetl, 
lIDd may carry on their nefarious practices in peace. But WIl',arIJ 
peculiar in another way: we are not, like the' inhabitants of Betlul.lft 
Green, or St. George's-in-the-East, who are employed in som8p$"" 
ticular business, either silk-weaving or working in the docks, and who, 
though very poor, are at the same time industrious; if you were 

· required to describe this district, you could not describe it lUI agri-
· cultl1r~ nor manu.t:acturing, nor mining; but you would describe it as 

. a costermongering district: it is, in fact, Costermongria. 
A costermonger is, properly speaking, one who sells apples; but 

the' name ~s not confined exclusively to the dealers in this kind of mer~ 
chandise alone,"but it is applied to all those :who, as it is technically 
called, "get their living in the streets;" who hawk about fish, nge
tables, &c. The most aristocratic possess a cart and donkey, the next 
class a truck or barrow, the lowest have their little all contained in & 

· basket. Men, women, and children are all engaged in this business, 
lind acquire such wild and Arabian habits from their occupation, that it 
is almost impossible to get any hold upon them at all. It is not that 
they are poor: many of them do "ery well, and make considerable 
.profits j but they are improvident, will spend all they have got, 
sell up everything, lie ~n the 1Ioor, and when reduced to the lowest 
depths of misery, will borrow a few shillings and begin again. You 
will readily conceive the almost utter hopelessness of attempting to 
discipline such a crew as this. They are, for the most part, grossly 
ignorant, and show considerable unwillingness to attend any place of 
instruction. As for a church, of course, that is the last kind of place 
they feel disposed to enter. Indeed, Sunday is one of their chief days 
of business. At the same time, a good deal has been done, though 
rather in a desultory manner, to persuade them to come in. They have 
been, and are constantly, visited by clergy, scripture readers, and city 
missionaries; but very little impression seems to be made, and the 
places which they should occupy in church are not filled. Now and 
then; we catch a wlId Arab, and induce him to c9me to church. He 
attends, perhaps, very regularly for a Sunday or two, and the1.l dis
appears; the scarcity of visitors prevents our following him up, and 
we hear no more of him. Or, if some impression is made upon him, 
and he is persuadad to acquire better habits, directly he becomes at aU 
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'respectable, he finds it impossible to live .in such a neighbourhoolI, sol'ARrI. 
he removes from this place of darkness to Hi purer region, and his room . Chap.: S. 
is occupied by seven other spirits more wicked than himj!elf. 
. When I first caine to this district, eleven :years ago, I 'visited 
e'fery house, and entered every room ;buJ I soon' found that, uuless 
these 'Visits were followed up more frequently than I :wa~ able to do, 
they were to all intents useless -; so I determined.to devo,te more of~:r 
time to the schools, hoping to get at the parents through their children; 
and the success which has attended.my efforts I shall uow proceed tb 

. detail. . ' 
, School accommodation, where none existed before, has now beE)n, 
provided for 1,400' children,. in 'good substantial buildings, secured to' 
this district for the purposes o~education for ever. The cost of these 

-erections was between 8,0001. and 9,000l., towards which ,the Com
mittee of Council contributed 2,400l., the rem8.inder was collected,...;.. 
hot from the district, for I believe, if the whole district had been' sold 
up, that it would not have realized sufficient to ~eet the demand,~but 
it was collected from various public bodies, and from kind and sympa
thising friends perfectly unconnected wit4this neighbourhood. Ihad 
no one to help me, and, at very great personal, inconvenience and rislt, 
I had to make myself responsible for the money. 

,_,','Oth~r sch?ols, edu<m.tmg, '~th the' ,first that .'Wer~. erecte~, 
2,154 children, have since. been built. a.t an expense of about 
lO,OOOl., to which the Committee of Council gave ·6,848~, an,d 
'the remainder.was raised, as the first 8,OOOt.had been, by contrl
.butions from. persons ,l~n~nnected w.ith the, di$trict. . They'8.re 
maintained at an. animal expense of 2,035l., of which the school 
fees,produce l,308t,the Govermnent grant 287l., and subscrip-
tions and donations the remainder. " 

As to the third 'cau'>e 'which prevents 'pari~hes ft;~m. fl,1~g Smalln~of 
J.he:conditions ()f,the Committee o,fCouncil, namely,,t:I~e smallness ~n~::~ 
of their population, some tables, constructed by the Rev. Nash 
Stephenson, and appepdEid to his communiCation to u's,afford 
i-emnrkable evidence.. ' 

The first table shows that in the year J 85'1 tIl ere were in the Tables by the 

~o,unties ,of Somerset,. Dorset, Devon, and. Cornwall; 1,373 :h::;!:,h Ste-. 

parisheS: Of these parishes, 777. possessed a population of 600 
persons .or under, and 596 possessed a. population exceeding 
600 persons. ",' "-, 
" In t~~ 777 thinly-p.,opulated parishes, there wer~ 14 schools 
under certificated or registered masters, or· less than one such 
~chool to 55 parishes. In the 596 more populous parishes, there 
~ere 204 such schools, or nearly one such school to three p~ishe~. 
CI There are," says Mr. Fraser, speaking of his Dorsetshire dis
trict, "great patches of country utterly destitute, or' at best· 
cc diversified at long intervals by 3; well-cultivated spot, betQ~ 
!' kening the presence of some liberal heart and diligent hand, ... 

. f( and by thecontraat heigh,tening the gloom 'anddrearinpss of -
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E-ridence of . Ee". J. Scotti. 

. f.. . . • . , r, -. ' ! ~. . , I 

"the ~surroun~in~'wast~. 'Thus, ~n ~he '<very large,ra.nge of 
it :90Witry 'between Dorchester and .Sherborne, some 17 miles in 
~l ,length and 7~r 8 tniles broad, there ar~. on the west "side the 
,eiefficient schools 'ot Maiden 'Newton, 'CattiStock' (theSe being 
'r', Clos~ togetber), and Bradfo~d Abbas jon the east, the' schools 
,i;at ·.A.dtniston,,·Piddletrenthide~, and Buckland •. Ne~ion, ea.<:h 
",. 'good of its kiIi4; but~heyoud 'thesE', .110 school answering all 
~,' ;tl1~ p?rpose~ . of, a, ,school; really educating the, people as 'they 
i\; ~ught to be educated, you 'wollld try in vain to find. t e~ lh~ 
Ie Bistrict'l OleaD 'inchides at ie~t, 40 pari,shes/' , ', ': 

,Such 'beiDgth~' state: of ,~ducation in a., portiono( oui' rural 
.andtowndistricts, the qtlestion: is, bow is itio, be i~pro\:,ed ~ ,',' ; 

¥r. '$cott. ,the Cha,irma.Ir of, ~he Wesleyan Educational Com .. 
,mittee,an 'expericncedand, intelligent Wi.tDesS~ trusts that :th,e 
~rel;ent'systeni will:g~aduall~extend Jt~elt. ' , ' , ..' " 
,Question 2126. (Mr~ G. Smith.) You. propose, then, to extend)he 

"Present system' of Government assistance to'the '."hole kingdom?:-
;yea., ,". '. . ". ." 

, 2127., How would you apply it totho~e.mosi I1ecessit~us districts 
which are at present unable to raise' t4eir 'proportion ~o JIleet full gr~nt f 
_Everything de~irable 'cannot be' accomplished at'once. ' Ii you coul<l 
set. up schools in 1111 these necessitou's districts at once by Act of Parlin:' 
.ment or by local rates, you could not create . suitable teachersbV,Act ot 
.Parliament imd local rates, and'these' are necessary' to,fill 'tho· schoo~ 
'Withchiluren; 'and i carry them'onimccessfuTIy. Time ~us't thertlfin'e 
be 'given ' for the educating' 'bodies bf the: country to i>repar~ suitable 
teachers. ;As they are prepared, tlnd when tneI'Il shal~ b~ '3 surplus 
ninnber, by degrees these now destitute loculities 'will be provided for 
in the same manner as many such place!! have been already. 1 think. 
benevolent people residing contiguously to those localities will ,see~ to 
supply them with schools when they have the, means of doing it • 
. ,2128.'.l'hey will, have no ,ineansbeyond what they have now other 
than Ii. surplus number; of schoolmasters f..,..,..But, in many iIllltances 
they lire now setting up schools in the verydistricta where they thentl 
s'llves : reside. When' thf)se schOols are built and they 'find them in 
'working condition, theywilJi l{)ok to the ~ adjoining and necessitou$ 
districts. Weare ~doing this in some, few ~ases at present ,; but· OU1" 
limited 'means' prevent us from doing. as much as we otherwise should. 
The Church of England can do an immense 'work in that way'jf it 
choose, and 1 hope there is the mind to do it, but it must be 3 work of 
time: I do not think that you Call overtake fthis necessity at oncc." 

This, however, is a remedy of slow operatiori; a'whole genera':' 
tiol1. ;ro~y grow up in ignorance before the 'cc benevolent p~ople'" 
on :whom Mr. Scott relies have' COOle to their aid. 

Sir J. K. Shl too Sir ,J.K. Shuttleworth proposes a. relaia'tion of tIle l'eqUire~ 
~~~ , 

laxation of menta :of the Privy Council. 
eonditions of 
Committee of 
Council. 

Question 2369. (lIIr. Niall.) 115 the lnachinery of thel!rivy. 
Council adapted to reach thoso d!~tricts ill :which 1h3 Dec~s~it.Y Jor, 

o. 
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educ'ation is by far the greatest ?-I think that iI\ those respects: 
the machinery is capable of modification by cotftrivances, which would 
Dot in any; essential· particular', either modify :jts principle or v&ry 
greatly modify its ,detail, as, forexamp1e •. , taking",an agl1icultural 
school in a padsh which, owing to the apathy ,of tQe iJlhabitants, 
and of theprop~ietors, afforded the least amount of resources towards 
the, $\lppor& of an efficient schooL The rnMe in ,whlcb'the 'capita-
tion grant has been relaxed to meet the, wants·';of the agricultural 
districts is in my conception "an error. . ',rbo.~ work might, I think,bave 
been more safe11 attcmptedby other' means. "The difficulty wh,ich 
the Committee of Council have hitherto 'encountered' has'beenl 'the 
tisk attending the letting, down of their, generat . regulations ro the 
level of so· aparthetic a parish. Their ,apprehensioll has bellll, ~ha~ if 
they made their requirements! fOl"' genel'al'cpntrtblitions such al! to 
;neet the low 'inwllectual, and I· may 'say moro.l~ condition 'of'snch Ii. 
parish, they would ,inthatwayopeQ t,he, pulllic ,grant"tO' demands 
which' waulJ be consistent with.a ,generally. inefficient condition of 
4!ducation, throughout the country. That'ilpprehension ''is 'a' well. ' 
founded apprehension, put l think On the, other hand that it would be 
quite possible to adoptexpedi~nt.s w!th ;resp~~t t? r~ralli!cbool~ I.which 
would not be open to that'obJectlon; In parIShes below a certain 
amount of population, it. ,might ~~ qQi~~right topermit:a: smallscliool 
with not mor~ 'thlui Ii: specifieli number ,of children to"be conducted by 
~-'system of probationary teachers, and stipendiary monitors instead of 
certificafed teachcrll and apprentices. in whiqh,~ase. the school would be 
~onducted at a very greatly less cost. 'X thillk, likewise that it would 
be quite possible to enlist the s~rvices of. a, superior, class of females, 
who ~ight tl,'omreligious m9tiyes bedispqsitd,.tQ undertake the charge. 
of dame schools in agricl~ltural par~hes, ,ha;v;ing . themselves small means. 
'fhey,\vould thu's" obtain a positioI!- o~ great :lJsefulness, and some social 
status 'as. a sort of. deaconess. i~ cOllnex.ion with· the pchurch..Thilir 
sCl'vices would be' most efficient ·in -cond,Qctirig . dame schools lnsuch 
parishes, and at less cpst, to the Government •. , By some -expedients: of 
that kind, 1 think. that, t~e ~ants 0{ thellgricultural parishes might 
~e mctt" 

Chap; !Yo 

Sir J' .K. Shuttleworth confines. ~is proposaJ. to;' small, ~g:dcul,;, This relsxatio: 

tural popula.tioDs~ and in . such- palishes, it 'm~y pei-haps ',b~ ~:::~app11 
sometimes usefully adopted. But the children:.-in suc:h parishes 
furma.small portiori, or',t4e Whole 1:>OOy oi'wieducated chil&en~ 
The.' bulk of ,those children are' to be found in 'towns, and' iii 
towns the l'equirementsof t~lE' Cd~mittee of C()VllC,U cannQt safely 
be dh;llinished. The schools must. be large alid well ventilated, for 
the children are numerous, and their lower state of' healt4 unftts 
them to endure a bad: atmosphere.. Sitesa.re procured with 
difficulty and . at enol'mous expense. The children are perhaps 
intellectually superior to the children. : in the p09r ~agriculturar 
duitricts, but morally' inferior to t,hem t' the homeZ~fluences are 
generally worse, and the companions with whom theyIcome in. 
contact 'in the 'street and in the alley are still worse. Itl is an 
axiom, says Mr. Cumm, that a child left in the streets is ruined. 
SuchlchildTen)'equire'the pest school,bulld,ings,and the, best 
tea:cher'~ tha.t can be' 0 btamed. 'They cannot be aided, therefore, 
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PAll! L, by diminishing the 'expense :of educatioJL' ; Much -may be dorie 
~ap. 5, by employing the charities better. 'But when thai resource u 
,- eihausred, nothing rema~1I but the school':pence, the voluntary 

eontributions of. non:"residents, and the assistance of the Privy 
9?Uncil. :Orthe 8d. a week which a. child's' education costs, 2d. 
~aY.be obtained from the parent, and 2td. from' the, Privy 
Council. Still3id.'remains." 
, No doubt, by active, unremitting beggiDg much may 'be o'b

,tained from non-residents, but. such' exertions perhaps 'ought 
no~ to be 'required, and certairily cannot be relied, on. If:we 
suppose id: a weekjier child 'to be tqus 'procUred, we hav~ 
probably. ,reached the limit· of what 'Can be expected from 
perSons not connected .'Withthe district. Threepence a 'Week 
per child; or three-eighths of. the whole expenditure, rem8.in.. 

How is it to· be providedf 
P~posa1 that . One scheme, applicable only to the rural districts, is that in 
parishes under . . . . .. . 
600 population parishes containing less than a certain population, generally 
sh°trul~.~~efixed at 600, the aid given by the Committee 6f Council be ex a""" ....... ce.. • . 

. increased. . 
This experiment was tried in the first capitation grant, and; 

as might have been foreseen, failed.' . 
'The parishes just excluded by the rule preSsed on it, it was 

relaxed and broken, and the capitation grant, from being excep
tional, became general. 

On'e of these plans we will describe in some detail, because it 
shows the extravagance of any attempt to assist parishes on no 
·other principles ~ban those of small population or poverty. 

Appertaining to ,In ]859 a memorial. 'was aildressed to, the Committee of 
these propoaa18 C' "1 fro h hd ~ C ' • L" C -case of the . ounCI . m t ,e arc eaconry o-!- oventry, praYIng ~or 'a re-
~:ri:li~.me- ., lax:ation of. the.M~utes, 80 far as they relate to parishes 0\-

c. 'districts with. a population of 600 and . under. not being ill 
" . boroughs .or towns." The plincipal. recommendations were, 
(1) that a ,do:uble amount of certificate (not to exceed 20Z.) 
should,be granted to all certificated teach~s, and a gratuity of 
6l. 138. to all registered teachers; (2) a capitation grant of 9s! 
per head; (3) increase of payment for pupil-teachers, house, 
teachers' gratuity, &c. 

Those demands have. been agairi 'brought before us in the 
proposals of the .}tev. Na.c:;h Stephenson, attached to the evidence 
to which we have just l'eferred, on the ground that they are 
based pn "justice, and in accordance with the first principles Qf 
" political economy, and at the foundation of the social and 
" moral well-being of the kingdom. at large."'. 
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; .. It is ob"ious, however, ~hll.fit; is impossible'to ma.ke the 'd~ PAB'f l~ 
~9tion,. OD. ,which: ,this demand rests, between' parishes of'., Chap. 5. 

population below· and.,;those ofapopulation. above 600. ,Th~ ~ 
-.~.' -'- .. ld' b Ii '. ed t di ,,_. ExtraUlilt-stipouatlon that.the',grant,.1WoW! e' Dilt to coun ry SldCts, alieecaDl1o'be~ 

and thus exclude tbosein ;towns,Js itself ,unjust; "Many parisheS't=~ small 

.,nth a popula.tion of)ess than.600, which would of c0'!it'Be, profiti ' 
by such a. grant, are 'in a. prosperous state j' a.ri~the inability :ot 
l!lost.(1fthose ,smaliet parishes to raise a sc},loolde~n~s,upoD. ai 
variety of ci~umstan,ce~ which ~t is impoasib1e for. ,a· centra.~ 
body to ~ke in~o ~ecount, ~ut the clearest, anewer to s~ch 
dema.nds was that of the. Committee of CouncilJ- dated' the 17th. 
Ma.y i859, which pointed out' cr the difi~r~ntD:leasure whIch might 
Cf'beaceorded to two ,schools; each under a mistress, and each' 
... ~ containing ,50 :s's:holai-s. in 'adjacent • patisbes of 500" and 701} 
.. pop'wation respectively. if the s?heme proposed by the memo~ 
.. rialists were ,adopte~:' It was clearly 'shown that apar1;h~ 
of 700 population would be required to subscribe4lZ., arid would' 
receive from the GovemllleD.t 'gTants 34l.iJi return, while tIl; 
adjoining parish, with a population undet 500, would receive 74l., 
148 •• and would be required to raise only 20l. 68. in return:.' : . , 

',l'his answer sets at rest the question o~ assisti.ng p¢Shes in 
proportion simply. to ,thei.: population. It does not deny ~tha.t, 
schoo~ in S!llall parishes are at, a ai~advantage, in comi>aris~n; 
with those in larger j but it shows that this evil caunotbe me~, 
on the. plinciple suggested. It proves that such a plan of assist-: 
an~ would l~ad to 'an, lln:rnense expenaithre· o~ ~he p!U"t : of: 
Government, and would ~pfoduce .results at l~astas unjust as', 
those which it attempts to remedy . 
. We may add that the Committee of Conncil, so far f.·om negleci;.,.:Aid given.by 

iDj the interests of the poorer and of th,a rural schools, appe.ars' to ~ec~=:e 
have made every ,attempt to' assist them which on the principles poorer schoo1&. 

or the present system was, possible, 'The assistance which a') 
sm'all school which is only able t({!aise by fees and subscriptionS' 
17t. would now receive from Government amonnts to no less' 
than 34l., and the plivilege given under the Minute of 26th .July 
1858 to this clas's of'sch~ols of engaging a probationer dUling 
two' years, who may be either a male or female teacher, has:, 
enabled them to secure a first-class teacher on reasonable terms. ' 
,The failure '8 in'the want of some assistance to start with, which, 
way act M a stimulus' to induce such schools to connect them:.;' 
selves with the Committee of CounciL 

Anotuer proposal, somewhat of the' same kind, but still more Assistance of 
ob1ectiOnable, is that the assistance of' the Government . be 'pro~Uoverrtin~entotin 

OJ , ' , propo on ' 
portioned to the want j' that in the apathetic districts (fo1" we apparent want 

objectionable. 
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11ave shown that the apathy, not the Pfverty, of the landowners 
is the obstacle to subscriptions) the Government step in to supply 
the absence of private zeal or of private liberality. . 

This is to ask that the whole system of the Committee of 
:Council be not merely changed, but reversed; thatAhe grant 
. be propor~ionednot' to the amount, but to the deficiency of 
localeffort; that the carelessness or illiberality ofthe proprietors 
be encouraged, by the support of their schools being therefore 
assumed in a larger degree than usual by the State. 

'Ve may dismiss these proposals with no further corilment. 

The ~~vantage .A third plan for providing for the wants of small parishes is 
~!:~::fo8:a:. that of encouraging them to unite themselves into districtS, each 
port a central consisting of several parishes, which might jointly establish a . 
school. h 11:. h" Wh h . . , sc 00 .lor t elr common use. ere sue a. course 18 practlCable. 

it is unquestionably advantngeous. .:A single large school is for 
many "reasons usuaJIy mOTe efficient tllan several small ones. 
The re<'l.son of this is well explained by Mr. Crampton, the head 
master'of the Brentford public schools, in the followiDg observa· 
tions:~ 

O~ng to the differences of mental power of the pupils forming a 
class in a small school, and which. differcnce is ineritable unless lavish 
teaching power be employed, I think that the quality of the instruction 
in a small school cannot be half so good as woul~ be produced by the 
same agency in, a s<;,hool having numbers of pupils sufficient to allow . 
the classes to be made up .of learners of near(v the same attainment;t 
and mental calibre. The, upper portion of a class composed of pupils 
(thus varying considerably in attainme!lts) would be unemployed whiltt 
suitable instruction was being given tq ,the latter, and "ice versa. The 
unemployed, and especially the younger portion, woul4 become restless 
and trollblesome, and the teacher would endeavour to prevent this by 
altering the style of bis instruction to engage the attention of the un
employed portion. The QUALITY of the instruction eannot but be thUs 
seriously injured, to say nothing. pf the tendency to irritation on part 
of. the schoolmaster, who thus has to be policeman as well as teacher to 
the class.' The TIME needful for developing certain results in a school 
of 100 would be twice as long as would be required in a school of 200. 
A much greater disproportion would, I believe, exist between a school 
of 400 and one of ,50, owing. to the enormous waste of teaching power 
in the latter, consequent on the great differences of attainment and 
capability of mental etrort between the 1>upils of any class in a small 
schoot In regard to ECONOMY, the gain will be ten times in favour of 
a I!\!hool of 500, compared with one of 50. . As for effective gradation. 
based on .differences of arithmetical attainments, 12 classes ,are need
ful; and, by the improved methods (e.g. simultaneous reading and card 
exercises in arithmetic), common to most good schools, a class of 40 
pupils can' be taught quite as efficiently, and with equal security fol' " 
individual effprt On part oCthe learners, as a. class of four or five.· 

-
• Ccmmunication, p. 85. 
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Wer~a~,h~Je~~r,)~~~ ~~e',~d~ptiqri'~f~his,~l~~ t~ !tn, co~~~ PART I. 
-siderable extent 'would meet 'pradical difficulties. ' ,,', Chap. 5. 

~ The Rev. J. P. '~ItastiIlgs, in: it p~J>er ~ead by hiln to the SoCial ~ .~. 
ct· .... t" ,'II "~..,. b' >,' "';' Practical diffi~ ;.;,Clence. ~ee mg or., 180 I, 0 serves,:':'- ' 'Ilulty oflUlitiDg 

, "." . >dilferent 
, I have Ileeu pla~s wluntarily ,carried ont a~d !t~s~er,iJ;lg ex,tremely?aris:q,es. 

well, whereby ,thfee. or four small contiguous plI-rishes c~nttib~ted ;1\Ir. :a:astiDgS. 
.towards "one ce'ntral school. But'this is a 'case 'which' 'carr ;scarcelY 
occur in any considerable proporiioR to t4~ parishes J!,eeding education; 
fl'om the unhappy. differ:euljes ;w;hi<;h"'7it, would.1be}dle: affeqta~i9p.,;tQ, 
deny or gloss over them-exist among the clergy. If two contiguous 
benefices, II-1:e l~~~ by, mell,of~!lXnellt, 'yi~w.s.,whq ltapp'e,IIt, toJ~~ ,pp.on 
opposite parties, anything like cordial co-operation or junchon lD so 
vitally fessential ,6 matter as ,the, pllrish' schools,is :1:ota11yol111 ,0£ .the 
.question~ , , , 

Mr. tingeu allo; iithis ()rale~dence, 'gives a discoun\'gi:r:l~ ~.'Lingenl .. ' 
view of' the: practical 'results of' the fe~ attempts wliich hn.ve eVldence. 
been made t6 ,bnng tlie's~he~eil?-t6 'operatidri. 'He sd,ys~ ........ 

,'54a .( C~airman. ),HayfY yo~ !had. ,mllj!he~pertenc::e JO~ attempts to! 
form unio~s of ,pilristJ,es for. t~~ p~rpo~~, Q~ ~h,e, cQnstr,u~ti?nt of s~hool~ 
and the conductmg of education ?...:..Therehave not been a great inany. 

547_ Do you think that such union 11a9 been suceessful where 'it: 
has bcen tried ?~I am ,hardly able to speak of any-case where a pro
fessed nnion of','parishes' is existing. J:'hate 'known 'Ii.' goocl many 
<!ases 'where' in the way of correspondenc~ 'it Was found impossible to 
arrange therefations'of',tM clcrgr,"ti~d ':w"ith'tbe bther;asto the 
superintendence bfreIigious instructiori ; and thilrecel'tain1y is avery' 
general feeling in favour of eacn inCiJtnbeI,lt '(wherevef' thqre isd ~istrlct ' 
or parish with au incumbent). having a school for the religious iris true. , 
tion I of ,which he himself and: he only is 'responsible :' this' feeling 111 ' 
particularly stl'ong, iIi thecc)1:intry;With'regai'd'to tOWIls;'tner6 ,are' 
some few cases; 'chiefly old foundatIons, where schools have beeQ,lnsti.' ' 
toted on the 'principle of united parishes, 'and' I 'can, l'ememberat ,this " 
moment, one case, iIi which 'certainly this' plan ,has not answered; the 
scho,ol has 'always been unprosperous, and regardell vegIDuch' as' the 
<!hild of no one." ~ ",' '" " ' 

548. '(Mr. Senior.} The disti-ictworkhbilse, schools' answer weIf, do· 
they not ?-Yes ; 'bilt the district workhouse' school is not ,8. parochlar, 
institution; the chaplain acts with 'anatithol;ity 'of' his OWl).'rthe eede'" , ' 
siastical management of it is as' single as it would be in 'a parish. ' ' , 

549. (Rev. W; C. Lake.) Havciyou knownattemptsntsuchiinionsto' 
have been made in the country, and to have' failed or· not· succeeded' \ 
well ?-Yes.· " , 
, 550. (Chairman.) And. even if successful in' fbe first instance they' 

would, I presume; always be 'liable to' failure' ilpon· Ii change' of the 
. incilmbentof one of'the parishes,' or if' any' mIsunderstanding arose 
between those who looked to the individual interests of their particulal
parishes? -I should think that would be likely to occur. My experience 
bas been more in the preliminaries to unions of this kind than with 
regar.d to 8chools 'which have been so established: I do not at this 
moment call to mind in country districts (1 have no doubt' there are· 
such), a single school of ,the kind; in towns I .can . think of .some. 1.. 
recollect no attempt which is going on at this t~me in country districts; 

, ~I " ,,> ". T 
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PART L I remember some correspondence which there has been upon the 
Chap. 5. subject. 

Under these· circumstances we are nclined to think: that 
though the scheme is one which would be useful if it could be 
carried into effect, it cannot be so generally adopted as to 
diminish materially the present difficulty of providing the means 
of education for small parishes. Lord J.Jyttelton's words express 
distinctly the difficulties of the case. "The fatal objection is," 
he remarks, "that a combination of parishe~ for any conceivable 
" purpose requires an amount of local energy, co-operativeness, 
" and business habits, which, it is quite certain, will -never be 
" found, but in a few s.cattered and' exceptional cases."· 

Plans to be pro- We shall in the following chapter propos.e a measure, or a 
posed hiD flte°llow. combination ofmeasure9, of general application, adapted to spread 
109 c ap r. 

education over the whole country, and'we trust that such will be 
the effect of the union of central and local management, central 
and local superintendence, and centrai and local grants, which 
in a subsequent part of this R~porl we recommend. • 

• ADswers, p. 283. 
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P.ABr L 

Chap. 6. _. 

In the foregoing chapters we have stated, in considerable SUllunaryview 

detail~ the facts, furnished by the evidence collected by us, which ofleading&ets. 

illustrate the present state of popular education in England 
~nd Wales. We come now to the most difficult part of the 
undertaking with which we have been intrusted-the suggestion 
of the measures best fitted, in our jud",ament, to extend and im-
prove the elementary education of the poor. As any suitable 
plan for this object must necessarily take into account the actual 
state of the case as now existing, we think a rapid summary 
of the broadest facts which our inquiry has elicited may fitly 
precede a statement of our proposalS. 

The whole population of England and Wales, as estimated. by Shilu~ total of
h • . e dreuw 0 

the Registrar-General ill the sU!Dmer of 1858, amounted to ought to be 

.19,523,103. The number of children whose names ought, at the :;S~h:O~~6 
same date, to have been on the school books, in order_ that all number who 

might receive some education, was 2,655,767. The number we aetually~so. 
found to be actually on the books was 2,535,462, thus leaving 
] 20,305 children without any school instruction whatever. The 
proportion, therefore, of scholars in week-day schools of all kinds 
to the entire population was 1 in 7'7 or 12'99 per cent. Of 
these 321,768 are estimated to. have been above the condition of 
sueh as are commonly comprehended in the expression "poorer 
Classes," and hence are beyond the range of our present inquiry. 
Deducting these from the whole number of children on the books 
of some school, we find that 2,213,694 -children belonging to the 
poorer classes were, when our statistics were collected and com-
piled, receiving elementary instruction in day schools. Looking. ~~ prop~ 

tiou m receipt 
therefore, at mere numbers as· indicating the state of popular of~me BIl!0unt 

education in England and Wales, the proportion of children oflllstrnctlOll. 

receiving instruction to the whole population-is, in our opinion. 
nearly as high as can- be reasonably expected. In Prussia, 
where it is compulsory, 1 in 6·27; in England and Wales it is, 
as we have seen, 1 in 7' 7; in Holland it is I in 8·n ; in France 
it is 1 in 9'0. 

T2 
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rar I. Before passing on to a much less pleasing aspect of the case, 
Chap. 6. we should scarcely be doing it justice without adverting briefly 
. - to the surprisinO'ly rapid progress of elementary education in 

RapId progress • .,. • • 
or education thIS country since the begmnmg of the century. The Com-
Bi.nc~ the bre-

th 
mittee of the House of Commons, of which Lord Brougham, 

gInDlng 0 e· ' 
century. then ,Mr. Brougham, was chairman, and which was appointed 

in 1818 to . inquire into the education of the people, optained 
returns from' the, parochial clergy of all the day schools 
existing at that date, distinguishing thos~ ~hich had been 
established since 1803. Similar returns were obtai~ed by a 
Committee of the House of Commons in 1833, presided over 
by the Earl of Kerry.' Since then, in 1851, a complete edu-

Returns made cational census l1as been taken. The first two returns were 
:rg:~~~~e:fprobably defective, but they must ,have beensufliciently near 
Commons, the truth, to show with tolerable, accuracy the rapid pace at 

which dlty-!,chool education has been advancing in this· country. 
In 1803 the number of day scholars was estimated at 52(24,1, 
or one in 17! of the whole population at that date. In 

in 1818; 1818 the numbers were 674,883, or 1 in 17t. In ]833 they 
in 1833 '1851. were 1,276,947, or 1 in .lIt. In 1851 they were 2,144,378, 

, or 1 in, 8'36 j while in 1858, according to our own returns 
and estimate, they have risen to 2,535,462, or I in 7'7. These 
statistics prove the great and steady progress which has been 
made since the' earlY,part of the centw.y, both in the extent of 
the provision made for the education of the poorer cla.sses, and 
in their appreciation of its wodh. ' 

But thesenum- We are bound to observe, ]lOwever, that a very delu~ve esti
~m:,:~:;:~:~d mate ofthe state of education mu~t result from confining attention 
able an esti- to the mere amount of number/;L 'under day-school instruction. 
;:bers in We ha veseen tl1at le~~;'than tt1re~ years ~go there' were in ele
private schools. mentary day schools 2,213,694 children. of the poorer classes. 
Number under B' f '}' b 7 ' " Is 
12 years old. llt, 0 t llS num er, 5 3,436 were attending private schoo" 
Number who which, as our evidence, uniformly shows, are, for the most 
i:!i;~ irregu- part, inferior as, schools for. the poor, and ill-calculated to 

give to the children an education which shall be serviceable to 
them in after-life. Of the 1,549,312, children whose names are 
on the books of public elementary day s~hools belonging to the 
religious denominations, only 19'3 per cent. were in their 12th 
year, or upwar'ds, and only that proportion, therefore, can be 
regarded as educated up to the standard. suited to their stations. 
As many as '786,202 attend for ~ess' than 100 days in the year 
and can therefore hardly receive a serviceable amount of educa
tion, 'while our evidence goes to prove that a large proportion, 
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even of those ,vbose attendance is more regular, fail in obtaininO' PART L 
, b 

it on account of inefficient teaching. Much, therefore, still Chap. 6. 
remains to be done to bring up the'state of elementary education --. 
in England and Wales to' the degree of usefulness which we all The aid of the 

d tt ' bl d d . hI' , Committee of regar as a lUna e an estra e. Council has 
The aid rendered by the Committee of Council in this impor- failed to reach 

. • . . the smaller 
tant work our eVIdence shows to have been extremely valuable. schools. 

:But for obvious reasons, the plan on which it has been given has 
produced results falling far short' of what is required. In the 
first place, very few of the smaller schools, in . comparison of the 
larger, hft.ve been able to fulfil the conditions on which alone 
they could avail themselves of it; and secondly, as a consequence, 
assistance has not reached' those which stand in greatest need 
of it. At the date of our statistical inquiries, it assisted 6,897 
schools, containing JH 7;255 scholars; but it left unassisted 15,750 
denominational schools, and about 317 :Birkbeck, Ragged, and 
Factory Schools, containing altogether 671,393 scholars, while 
the whole of the private schools,m which 573,536 children 
attended, were entirely passed over. It may be fairly assumed 
that even the unassisted schools have profited to soine extent by 
the stimulus indirectly applied to them by the aid rendered to the 
assisted, owing to w hlch aid the standard of elementary education 
has been generally raised; 'but the facts which we have stated 
above show that the system has not effected, and we have reason 
to believe that it is not adapted toellect, a general diffusion 
of sound elementary education amongst all claSses of the poor. 

One other point deserves attention; it relates rather to the Failure in the

kind than to the amount of, the instruction given in our public !;:e~~~t.i!s~ 
elementary schools to the children attending them. The c1illdren g. 

do not, in fact, receive the kind of education theyrequil:e. We 
'have just noticed the extravagant disproportion between those who 
receive some education and those who -receive a sufficient educa. 
tion. We know tbat the uninspected schools are inthis respect fur 
below the'inspected; but even }Vith 'regard to the inspected, we 
have seen overwhelming evidence 'from Her Majesty's: Inspectors. 
to the effect that not more than one-fourth of the childJ:en receive 
a good education. So' great a fail~e in: thete~hipg demanded 
the closest investigation; and as, the result of it we have been 
obliged to come to theconcllision "that the instruction given is 
commonly both tO~ ambitious and too superficial in its ch~acter, particnlarlyas 

that (except in the very best schools) it haS been t~ci exclusively =t!:il. 
adapted to the elder scholars to the neglect of the younger· ones, dlren, and the 

. and tha~ it often omits to secure a thoroug~ fJ1'ounding in' the ins~:~:I. 
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PaT I. simplest but most essential parts of instruction. We have shown 
~ap. 6. that the present system has never completely met this.serious 

difficulty in elementary teaching; that inspection looks chiefly 
to the upper classes and to the general condition of the schoo~ 
and cap.not profess to examine carefully individual scholars; 
and that a main object of the schools is defeated in respect of 
every child who, having attended for a consid~rable time, leaves 
without the power of reading, writing, and cyphering in an 
intelligent manner. 

Such are the The foregoing review disclo!les to us . the main defects in. the 
main defects. existing state of popular education which any practical recom

mendations should aim to correct. Passing over all the mino~ 
changes which may be usefully adopted, mention of which wi~ 

Objects at be found in other parts of this Report, we are agreed that o~ 
.:O~~~:-ns recommendations sh~uld tend to secure the following' results. 
aim. First, that all the children who attend the elementary day 

schools of the country should be induced to attend with suffi
cient regularity to enable them, within a reasonable period, to 
obtain a mastery over the indispensable elements of knowloo.,o-e. 
reading, writing, and the primary rules of arithmetic; secondly, 
that all the schools in the country at which the children of th~ 
poor attend should be qualified and induced to put·this amoun~ 
()f instruc~on within reach of the~ pupils; and, thirdly, that 
this should be done in such a way as not to lower the' general 
standard of elementary instruction to this its lowest level of 
usefulness. How best to do these things appears to us to be the 
problem we have to solve, and the measures we have ~OTeed 
to recommend have been framed with a view to its solution. 

Before ente~ing upon the fuller. c~nsideration of the measures 
by which we propose to attain the~ objects, it may be desirable 
to re~iew the plans ~ which' from time to time have been pro
.posed for the improvement of popular education, whether by 
extending the. present system or by substituting another in it~· 

. placf'. These will be' best considered under the three heads of; 
first, proposals for leaviJJg education to be provided by the volun~ 
tary contributions of parents -or of cha.ritable persons; secondly, 
proposals for the oppo~ite plan of a compulsory State education; . 
thirdly, proposals for substituting a system of rating for th~ 

present system adopted)y· Government. It ,is true that iI} 
t~eory the two,latter proposals might be combined, but practi; 
cally they have been kept separate. We shall then state th~ 
merits and defects of the present system, and propose means fo~ 
its modification and extension. 
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SECTION I. PAB~ I. 

'PLANS WHICJI HA. VE BEEN PROPOSED FOR IMPROVING AND Chap. 6. 

EXTENDING PQPULAR EDUCATION. 

1. EDUCATION TQ BE PROVIDED BY VOLl!NTARY CONTRI-

BUTIONS • 
• 

It has often been considered that the poor would be able to 
-educate their children successfully without any further assistance 
than that of charitable persons; and this course has been recom
mended by many of those who are interested in popular education, 
~ho believe that the interference of Government with education is 
~~jectiQIlable on political and religious grounds, and that it retards 
educational progress. It is. right here to state, in speaking OD 

this subject, that there exists among the members of the Com
'mission, as among the nation· at large, deeply seated differences 
of opinion with regard to ihe duty of Government in this country 
towards education. 

The greater portion of the members of the Commission are of OP!ID~1n offthtbi~· 
o 0 th th d b h G . 0 maJonty 0 S opmlOn at, e course pursue "y t e overnment m 1839, in COlllIllission 

re,??mmending a grant of llublic money for the assistance of~~!~ :~r
education, was wise; that the methods adopted 'to carry out that State'sh~uld 

b'"h d· fi I d h hOI" d' offer 8.SSlstance .() ~ect ave prove success u ; an t. at w 1 e -It IS expe lent to towards the 

make considerable alterations in the form in which this public mainten~ce 
. .. . Id b d . bl . h to 0 hdra" . of educatIOn; assIstance ]8 gIven, It wou not e eSlra e elt er WIt w It 

or largely to diminish its amount. Without entering into general 
considerations of the duty of a State wit.h regard to_ the education 
of the poorer classes of a community, they think it sufficient to " 
refer to "the fact that all the principal nations of Europe, and the 
United States of America, as well as British North America, have 
felt it necessary to provide for the education of the people by, 
public taxation; and to express their own belief that, wheJ?: the" 
grant to education was first begun, the education of the greater' 
portion of the labouring classes had long been in a neglected 
state, that the parents were insensibl~ to its advantages, and were 

. (and still continue to be) _ in most cases incapable from poverty of 
Jlro_viding it for their children, and that religious and chatitable 
persons, interested in the condition 'Of the poor, had Dot the 
power to supply the main cost of an education which. to begood~ 
must alway~ be expensive. . They are further of opinion that, 
although: the advance of education during the last 20 years has 
JP.d .-t,o 'a wider ,and ·~ntor6· just sense - of its -aq'fa,ntllges, the 
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PART I. • prin~ipal reasons which origipally rendered the IIssistance of 
Chap, 6. Government desirable still form n. valid ground for its conti~oance, 

partly becaose large portions of the country have been unable to 
!~~I~~~i:m_ obt'l.in a due share in the advantages of the grant, and in the im
politic to with- provements in education which have resulted froni its opcration~ 
~:~~~~~~ partly because there is still no prospect that the poor will be able 
present granf. by the assistance of charitable persons to meet the expense oj 

givjng nn edl1cation to their children. They belieYe, .therefore, 
that II withdrawal to any con8iderabl~ extent of the public grant 
would have a tendency to check the general advance of educatioDy 
and to give up much of the ground which has been won; and 
while they think that the present method of distributing the' 
grant has many disadvantages, they believe them to consist in the 
manner in which the principle of grving public aid is app'lied and 
carried out, and not in the principle iteelt: Upon these grounds 
they have endeavoured in various parts' of their report to indicate 
the points in which improvements are necessary, and the manne:r 
in which they may be most effectually introduced. 

Opini?n of the The minority admit that· the responsibilities and functions of 
mmorlty. Government may be enlarged by: special circumstances, and in 

cases where political disasters have retarded the natural progresi 
of society. But they hold that in 'a country situated politically 
and socially as England is, Government has, ordinarily speaking, 
no educational duties, except towards those 'Whom destitution, 
vagrancy, or crime casts upon its hands: They make no attempt 
at this distance of time to estimate the urgency of the circum
stances which . originally led the Government of this country 
to interfere in popular education. They fully admit that 

IntertmnC8 of much good has been done by ~enns of the grant; though they 
~h~~c~~on think it not unlikely that 1\1ore solid and lasting good \\'0.u111 have 
generally been doue, that wlJ.ste would have been avoided, that the different 
nndellirable. f' I d d" . ld h b wnnts 0 '"arIOUS c asses nn lstncts wou ave een more 

• suitably supplied, that Bome l'hn.rpeniIig of religious' divisions in 
'the matte I" of education 'would have been spared, and that the in· 
direct effects uJlo~ the character of the nation, and the relations 
between class and class would ha"e been better, had the Govern
ment abstained from interference, and given free course to the 
sense of duty and the benevolence whicb~ sin.ce the mind of the 
nation 11as been turned from foreign war to domestic improvement, 
hp,ve sp~ntaneously achie,"ed gre~t results ~n otller directions. 

These members of the Commission desire that, II good type of 
schools and teachers having nmv been extensively introduced, the 
bene(its of popular education having been manifested, and public 
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i.J;l.terest in the subject having been thoroughly aWl).kened, Goyern- P.ART 1, 

ment should abstain from making further grants, except grants for Chap. 6-

the building of schools, to which the public assistance was originally 
confined, nnd the continuance of which will he fair towards the 
parishes wltich have hitherto received no. assistance; that the They are of 

annual grants which are now made j;hould be gradually withdrawn; ~?:=:!tt 
and that Government should confine its action to the improvement grants should 

f · h Is I." • and hid·' h bl' begradually OUDlon sc 00 ,relormatone:!, se oos connecte. WIt pu lC withdrawn. 

esiablishments, at the same time developing to the utmost the 
resources of the puhlic charities, which either are or may be made 
applicable to popular education, and affording every facility 
which legislation can give to private munificen~e in building nnd 
endowing schools for the poor. It appears to them that if the State 
proceeds further in its present course, anq,adopta as definitive the 

I .system which. has hitherto been provisional, ~t will be difficult 
hereafter to induce parental and .. social d.uty ;to undertake the 
burden which it ought to hear,pr to escape from. the pc;>sition, 
neither just in itself nor socially expedient, that large and ill· 
defined cl~5es of the peOple . are entitled, without reference to 

.. individual need, or to the natural claims which any of them may 
possess on the assistance of masters and.employers, to have their 

. education paid for, in part at least, out of the public taxes. Nor 
do they feel confident that Government will, ever he. able to con
trol the· growing expenditure and multiplying appointments of. a 
department, the operations of which. are regulated hy· the in
creasing and varying demands of. philanthropists rather than by 
the definite requirement~ of the public service. 

They have felt it ~heir duty, however, to regard the question as it Bnt with this 

stands after twenty~nine years of a policy oppose~ tQ their own; !ind ~~:dO:P~r;:; 
. on the rejection of their own ,·jew. they cordially adopt, in. the second pIau. 

resort, the scheme of assistance approvecJ. by_the majority of their 
colleaguei!,which they regard a~ better in every respect, and 
above all as a far nearer ppproach ,to justice~ thall the present 
extremely partial system. . -. . 

We have thought fit to state the differences existing among 
us on this important point. I~must ;not be inferred that this is 
the only maUer' on which we differ., In a subjectin.~olving so 

- many statements. 80 many inferences, so many general principles, 
and so many executive details, universal concurrence was not to 
be expected; and has not in fact been 9btained. 
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2.-COMPULBORY EDUCATION ENFORCED BY THE STATE. 

The possibility of establishing a system of compulsory education 
in this country has been brought before us in_ considering the 
extent to which it is desirable to enforce the" half-time system" 
in . manuf~cturing employments. In the third chapter, while 
examining the objections which are often brought, against 
enforcing the attendance at school of children collected together 
in certain trades and manufactures, we gave an account of those 

Compulsory systems of compulsory education by the'State which are now 
~o:u~ established in Prussia and in other parts. of Germany. Our 
ported by ~ opinion of the applicability of such a system in this country 
popular feeling h • d' t.J d b b . 11 d W-oflong growth. was t ere mIca ell, an may e now ne y, repeate . e 

are of opinion that it would be impossible to carry it out except in 
cases where children are working together in considerable bodies, 
and where the ,inspector cnn therefore ascertain the regu
larity of their attendance. Any universal compulsory system 
appears to us neither attainable nor desirable. In Prussia, 
indeed~ and in many parts of Ger~any, the attend~nce can 
scarcely be termed compulsory'. Though the attendance is 
required by law, it is a law which entirely expresses the con':' 
victions and wishes of the people. Such a st.ate of feeling renders 
the working of a system of compulsion, among a people livi~g 
under a strict government, comparatively easy. Our own con-

Compulsion 
neither re
quired nor 
desirable in 
England. 

dition, it need scarcely be'stated, is in'many respects essentially 
different. But we also found that the results of this system, as seen 
in Prussia, do bot appear to be so much superior to those which have 
been already attained amongst ourselves 'by voluntary efforts, as 
to make us desire an. alteration whi~h would be opposed to the 
feelings, and, in some respects, to *e principles of this country. 
An attempt to replace an independent system of education by a 
compulsory system, managed by the Government, would be met by 
objections, both reiigious and political, of a far gra¥er chara:cter 
in this country than any with which it has had to contend in . 
Prussia; and we have seen that; even in, Prussia, it gives rise to 
difficulties which are not insignificant. And therefore, on the 
grounds of a long-established difference between onr own position 
and that of the countries where a compulsory system is worked 
successfully; on the grounds of the feelings, both political, social,. 
and religious, to which it would be opposed; and also on the 
ground that our education is advancing successfully without it; 
we have not thought that a Bcheme' for compulsory education 
to be universally applied in this country can be entertained as a 
pl'll;ctical possibility. 
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3.-;-EDUCATION PROVIDED BY A SYSTEM OF P AROCHIAIJ 

RA.TING. 

PART I. 

-Chap. 6. 

The plan of providing for the better extension of education, by Importance of 
. • h I.' f h' 1 t d tt t' the proposals local taxation, III t e lormo paroc la ra es, eserves a ~n IVe, for a parochial 

consideration on different grounds from the preceding pro- rating system. 
posa:ls. 'It has' been. often brought forward in Par~iament,some-
times as a supplement to, and sometimes as a substitute for, the 
existing system j it possesses. the obvious recommendation, that if it 
were enforced by law it would carry the means of education into 
every parish in the country j it is an attempt to make education 
universal, and at" the same time is more ,in harmony with our 
institutions than the p!an of compulsory ed~catiop. given -by the 
State; compared with voluntary subscriptions it. distributes the 
hurde~ equally; it has been thought that it would not necessarily 
destroy the independence of the existing schools,. nor injuriously Its objects, 
affect the character of the teaching j and its supporters have main~ 
tained that it would lead to ap. increased local interest in education j 
while, by giving an united teaching to the children of different 
religious commu~ities, it would encourage religious toleration. 

Our opinion is unfavourable to the partjcuiar form of -parochial 
rating, for reasons whIch we eha11 presently state. ~ut we are 
alive to many of the advantages with which such 'a plan is accom~ 
panied1 and as we propose ourselves to recomIUend that the public 
assistance given to schoplsshall b,e derived 'ip ,pa~t from local 
taxation, we wish to state distiIictly the reasOnS which have 
decided us.against the plan of parochial rating. 

1 •. Itis undoubtedly true that a~ompulsory ,system ,of parochial Secures~e 
rating would establish school buildings, ,and supply the meansof:::lr:~~nt 
payment for educat!on. in all parts of the country more rapidly ofsehools. 
than any other ,system. But though these advantages are great, 
they woula not necessarily sec'ure the means of imparting a 
good education; there is no reason to doubt that they: might 
be obtained, though not so immediately,. by a different method j 
and the very fact, of .their being gained immediately might giv~ 
,rise to th~ evils which attend upon the ,preml,tture establishment 
of a system for which the country is not prepared. 'Parishes are, ~chool build

jndeed, seldom unprovided with s<!hool buildings, though they ~;:l ~~:ra
,often require, imp:.:ovemept i and little ~oul,d b~ done either by an reqJoo. ' 
:increase, of buildings, or even, of. e<;lucational funds, unless it were 
,accompanie~ by the eEltal?lishment I;>f an: ~fficient system,unles!3 
:themanagem~n~ ~.er~ pla~ed in the best hands,:and unless ~ecurity 

. ~ .. - . ..' '. 
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PART L were taken for the ability of the master and the energy of his 
Chap. 6. teaching. 

It is also worthy of remark that most of the difficulties con
Di1Iiculties of 
a rate are nected with parochial rating attach to the recommendation to build 
chietedfly c?n

h
- h alid establish schools out of the rates. It is quite possible to 

nec Wit t e . '.. • • 
bllilding of. support a school already In eXlstence by a rate In Iud, and yet 
schools. to leave its management and its religious' teaching substantially 

free, and proposals to this effect were made both in the Man-:
chester Bill~nd in the Bill of Sir John Pakington. But if it 
is proposed to build a school from the rates, the management 
naturally belongs to the ratepayer, and the difficulties about its 
management and its religious teaching immediately appear. We 
lmve therefore ourselves recomm~nded to build no schools' by 
means of rates, but merely to provide by this means for a part 
of their support. ' 

Difficulty as to 2. But most of the proposals for parochial rating have recom':' 
management of mended that the ratepayers should substantially be entrusted with 
schools under • 
a parochial the management of the schools; and we do not thmk that such a 
rate. body would manage them as well 'as they are managed at presen't. 

Where the object is felt to be of immediate local interest and 
advantage the ratepayers are the proper persons to pay for and to 
superintend the matter. The rates are also a proper fund for 
expenses in respect of which it is desirable to exercise vigilant 
and'minute economy, and they are accordingly charged with the 
support of paupers. The support of a good school does not fall 
'under either of these heads. No doubt it is a matter of immediate 
local interest and advantage, but it is not at present felt ,and 
acknowledged to be so by the great majority of persons contributing 
to the rate.' The whole history ~f Popular Education in England 
shows that the contrary is the truth. What has been done 
towards its advan~ement' has been done by a charitable and 
enlightened minority, assisted by the Government. The principal 
difficulties with which the promoters or education hav~ to contend 
arise in many, if not tn most, places from the imperfect apprecia~ 
tfOD of the subject on the part of, the classes who, in the event of 
a parochiall'lite, would manage the schools. We are aware that 
many schools are well managed by a large. body of subscribers; 
and it is often sIDd that if ratepayers were intrusted by law with 
the management of the syste':n, they would learn ,to take an intelli~ 
gent interest 'in it. ' We believe that in the course of time this 
,vould prove to be the case, but in the interval the schools would 
suffer, their most active and inteUigentfriends would be discou~ 
l'aged~and many of the principal improvements in education, stlch 
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as the employment of trained masters and pupil-teachers, might in 'J;'ART I. 

many cases be given up. Chap. 6. 

'Ve have ohser~ed upon, the ,importance to schools of liber¥ and 
sympathising treatment, and have pointed out. that ,the whole !~;'e~::i:~ 
subject of education is experimental and progressive. This m~kes present class 
. ' 'I . 'h of managers. It most necessary thll-t the ~nagement of schools shou d be m t e 
hands of persons who feel a genuine interest iu the subject, are 
willing to bear ,with. disappointments and shortcomings iB the 
hopes of ultimately attaining a satisfactory result,and are J,'eady to 
try' experiments and adopt ;;mggestions (or increasing the efficiency 
of. tIle schools •. We, do nOF think,: that a c()mmittce of rlttepayers, 
would be likely at preseut. to act in ~his spir;t. 

It is undoubtedly: true that a system of parophial rating, if it Ratepayers' 
• .. ~.. ... ." .' '. ' management 

became natlOnal, would be £'lr more economlCal than a system of 'Would be 

central aid, like the present, locally administered; and this, is a illiberal. 

fact upon which we shallfrequentlyhaye occas~on: ~Q~sistJ,~,~d, 
which is, as Jar as it ,goes, certainly a reco~mendation of auy 
rating system. It is, 'however, . o~tweigl!e~ i~ pur opinion, by, 
the opposite danger, tha~ iU,theevent of intrusting parochia,1 
authorities with the management of schools, many qf the 'most 
essential expenses would either pe rcfpsed of g~antcdw~th great 
reluctance, Good. elementary education cqnnot be obtained 
~ithout considerable expense~ and' this is a co~c1usion wh,ich 
parochial bodies would be reluctant to admit.' We have, shown 
elsewhere that the most important improveinents which ,have 
taken place in . popuiar education . are due to the introduc ... 
tion of trained te~chers, and that they are greatly superior to 
~ntrained teachers ,in dealing with, the most ignorant c,hiIJren. 
These considerations, ,however., wouldprobaply 11avc little weight, 
with the governing bodies which" under °a, system of parochial 
~ating, would have the chief managem~nt or' schools. The asser-
tions that a highly trained man ,is PQt wanted to teach poor 
children to read and write, that the trained teachers are likely 
to be conceited, above their wor~, insubordinate; and dissatisfied 
with their position, are just the s'o~t of fallacies' which, would 
mislead careless obse~vers. The experience of the majority of \York- Experience I 

house schools leads us, ~o fear that the consequence of pU:tting the !~h:~~oUS 
management of the schools into the llands of the parochial bodies I 

would be that trained teachers ·and pupil-teachers would in a great 
measure cease to be employcd, and that the whoI~ standard of 
,el~mentary education would be lowered. There exist indeed some 
excellent schools for pallper chiIdr~n; 'but in most cases it is ~nly 
under pressure' from the 'Poor Law Board that the Boards of' 
guardians have been induced to appoint competent teach~rs. 
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Difficulty as 
to religious 
teaching in 
schools sup
ported by 
rates. 

These diffi
culties still 
exist. 
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When left to themselves, they ~most always made unsatisfactory' 
appointments;. and though (as we shall have occasion to observe 
mo~e fully hereafter) there are special difficulties connected with 
pauper education, the way in which it has been generally managed 
by the boards of guardians is certainly not encouraging as evi
dence' of the fitness of similar bodies to undertake- the management 
of elementary schools.· . . 

3. W,e think that if it were resolved to establish a system 
under which schools should be founded and supported out of the 
rates, difficulties would arise as to the religious teaching to be 
given in them, and as to the authority which the clergy of different 
denominations should exercise over them, which would probably 
prevent such a measure from passing through Parliament, and 
would prevent it from working in an harmonious manner if it did. 
Our opinion on this subject is foun~ed principally on past ex
perience. Difficulties of this kind, as we nave elsewhere observed, 
prevented 'the Committee of Council from recommending the 
foundation of a Normal College in connexion with the State. 
Similar difficulties defeated the attempt to establish a national 
system of education iIi 1839, and to establish a system specially 
adapted for the factories in 1842. The difficulty as to tbe Normal 
Colleges 'was overcome by, the establishment of upwards of 30 
Training Colleges connected in the closest way with different 
denominations. And meanwhile many thousand elementary 
schools have been established in the course of the last 20 years, 
almost all of which are specially connected with some one religious 
denomination, in .many cases by foundation' deeds, which give 
legal security for the permanence of the connexion. These facts 
show that amongst th.o8e who really manage popular education, 
there are deep-seated differences of principle which operate 
strongly on their minds, and are very unlikely to be removecl 

It may be urged that little has been heard of such differences. 
for some years past, that the parents of the children to be 
educated are, generally speaking, comparatively indifferent to the 
subject, and that consequently whatever may have been the case 
formerly, no serious difficulty would be found at present in 
providi.ng a cpmmon constitution for the schools supported by the 

-rates, and in making arrangements as to the tea.ching in them 
which woul<l be acceptable to all. We think this a mistake. 
It is quite true that for several years little has been heard of 
religious differences in the management of schools, and we do not 

" anticipate that anythin.g will be heard of them in future so long 

• See both sides of the esse stated iu Dr. Temple's evidence, 2921-2925. 
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as the constitution of the schoolsremains untouched. The quiet PAliT L 

which has prevailed arises from the independence of the. different Chap. ~. 
denominations and their undistl1rbe!I possession of theil' respective 
pl'ovinces, but there· is no reason to suppose that the circum:-
stance of their having occupied this position for-upwards of twenty 
years would dispose them to exchange it for another. On the 
contrary, the difficulties would be greater now thm they formerly 
were. 

In his e;'idence, Dr. Temple strongly advoc!1tes the support ~r. Temple's 
'f h I f th b' • ' .' VIew on the o sc 00 S out 0 e· rates, ut.lD answer· to a quesuon subject. 

whether" the distribution of the funds would not be a bone of 
" . contention amongst various denominations?" he said, "I think 
If that for the first 10 or 15 years there might be considerable 
-" difficulties, but I tliiJlk th~t they would all wear.out; 'and I do. 
" not think that a legislature has a right only to look at the next 
I, ] 0 or 15 years." In support of his. opinion that the!3e diffi
culties might be overcome, Dr. Temple referred to the Management 
Clauses which' excited great opposition when they were first 
proposed by the Committee of Council,. but were ultimately 

, -accepted, and have since that time caused no .difficulty. 
We do not think that this inference is just. The general cha- Case of the 

racter of the controversy about the Management Clauses was as ~:nDS~ent 
follows: - The Committee of Council made it a 'condition of their 
building grants that a certain constitution should be provided by 
the foundation deed for the schools to be built witli that assistance. 
It was'admitted that. such a constitution must be provided, and the 
substantial question was whether the founders of the school should 
be allowed to give a greater or a. less amount of authority to the 
clerical members of the Committee of Managers. 

This discussion, as Dr. Temple observes, produced a warm . con~ 
troversy, but the excitement produced 'was not between different. 
denominations, but in the case of the Church of England, between. 
different parties in the same denomination, and "in the case of the 
Roman Catholics, between Ii single denomination and the Com
mittee of COIIDCil. No difficulty arose with the other denomina
tions. The question debated with most warmth was this, whether 
the National Society in the one case, and the Catholic Poor 
School Committee in the other, I!hould or shoul,d not.recommend 
members of their respective denominations to accept certain 
grants 9f public money on parlicula.- terms. They at length 
determined fo do so, and experience having sho,,-n that the terms; 
were unobJectionable. no difficulty has arisen in consequence. 
, The question of 'a general system of national education sup- Origin and • 

. . . nature of re1,i-
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gious diJ!iculty ported by rates, is ,'ery different from' this, and dcpcmh upon 
as to manage- • - • • I • h 
ment. deeply seated differences of prmCIp e whlC could hardly fail to 
Churchmen produce constant bickerings and jealousies in a variety of everyday 
and Protestant • A fi . b . h f h .• 
Dissenters. ~rnnsactlOns. ew 0 servatIons on t e nature 0 t e pnnCIples 

on which the parties differ will make this clear. Both agree, in 
common with the great mass of the nation, in looking upon educa
tion as essentially connected with religion. The clergy of the 
Church of England "look upon their own denomination as the 
cstablished religion of the nation, and they would feei that that 
fact gave them a right to a leading part in the management of any 
general system of education established by the State. A large 
proportion of the Dissenters, on the other hand, disapprove of any 
connexion between the Church and the State, and entertain con
SCIentious objections to conferring upon. tl,te clergy, as lIuch, any 

- official connexion whatever with public education. If such a 
position were conferred upon them by law' it would be felt to be 
exclusive, and the exercise of the powers which it conferred would 
be scrutinized with jealousy, and would be a constant occasion of 
bad feeling and disputes. If, on the other hand, it were withheld 
the clergy would feel themselves aggrieved, and would consider 
that the State had not recognized their claims. They would thus 
dislike the system, and would probably be reluctant t6 give to it 
that cordial co-op(!ratioll which would be so important as to be 
almost indispensable to its success. 

Protestants III some parts of the country, to the differences between Pro
'and Roman tesiant bodies would be further added the wider differences 
Catholics. 

between Protestants and Roman Catholics. These last ex-

Common 
schools in 
United State., 
and Canada. 

cite so much warmth that they influence the parents as well as 
the managers. Mr. Cumin was told by workmen in Bristol and 
Plymouth, that though they would not object, if churchmen, to 
send their- children'to dissenting schools, or vice ver.~o., they would 
send them to no school at all rather than a Roman Catholic one. 
The Roman Catholic "'eek-dar schools contain more scholnrs than 
any-others except the Church of England and the Briti~h schools, 
so that this difficulty would be very serious. . 

Without expressing any opinion ns to the success of the com
mon schools in the United Stntes of America and Canada, it may. 
be well to point out that their establishment,affords no proof that 
a. similar By.stem,could be introduced into this country. In those 
. countries there is no,established church, and thus the difficulty as 
to the position of the clergy does not arise. ,Besides this the 
different classes of society are much more on a level tlIan .is the 
case in this country, and the common schools which arC) supported 
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at the expense of all are made use of by aIL Education moreover PART L 

being almost universal, its importance is universally appreciated. Cb , ap.6. 
and there is no fear that it will be managed iI:J. an illiberal or in-
efficient manner. 

In, the meanwhile it is not to be denied that many of. the argu- Recognition of 

ments in favour of u. rate-supported system, and. especially that ;:~a;~:. a 
which lays stress on the importance of arousing n~d sustaining 
local interest, have great weight; the inore so because the 
want of local interest and of proper local support is the leading 
defect in the present system,~a defect which would. render .its 
permanent establishment throughoqt the whole country a very 
questionable benefit. Nor do the preceding observations apply to 
tIle principle of throwing 00 the rate~ some share of the burden of 
popular education, but only to the consequences which follow from 
the form in which most of the suggestions for a rating system 
have been cast. The JUost serious of thes~ consequences, in our 
opinion, are those which touch the management and .the indepen-
dence of the schools. But the economy and the local .interest 
which some amount of local payment and management secures, 
appears to us essential elements in a system of national education. 

The dangerous 'consequences to which, we hl1ve just refeJ,Ted, Po!nts up~n 

d h . P 'd' th •. • which rating nn t e neceSSIty ~or aVOl lUg ems are seen, 1D our OPlDlOD, very bills introduced 

distinctly in the history of the' various measures by which a system Ih'nto ~liament 
f h'al' p th f d . has b d avelailed. o paroc 1 ratmg lor e purpose 0 e ucation eenpropose 

to the House of Conunons. Subsequent to the atte~pt to intro-
duce a modified· rating system into the Factories Regulation Act 
of 1842; five measures have been proposed bearing this character, 
the Manchester Bill, the Borough Bill in 1852, and the three bills 
of Lord John Russell, Sir J. Pakington, and Mr. Cobden, in 1855. 
It would be out of place to enter into any discussion of these 
measures; ,but we w~h to indicate the points upon. which the 
most carefully prepared schemea of parochial rating app~ar tQ have 
railed. Weare assisted in this by the opinion of S4" James K. Sl).ut~ 
~eworth, who gave uS a full acco:nnt of two of. these Bills, which 
lVere in a great measure prepared by his own ad vice.· The educa .. 
; ion clauses in SirJ ames Graham's Factory Bill of .184 2 seem to 
lave been withdrawn, because they were supposed to; invaqe the 
ndependence of the dissenting bodies; the Manchester. Bill". w~ich, As to the 

LCcording to Sir J. K. Shuttleworth, was U framed with remarkable :a;:re~Dt, 
, 'skill in almost everydetail," failed, partly because the ratepayers ligious in

would not aecepta burden of.from 6~. ~o 9d. in the pound. without ::E::I~~nce of 

• flee, with regard til alUhese P'1iPbl' the evIde~ce of Sir J ~ K. Sbu~tl~worth, q. 2413. 
, lJ' 
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PART L a large share in the management of the schools, and partly too 
Chap. 6. because it appeared to endanger the religious character of the 

teaching; and precisely the same points were urged against the three 
measures of 1855, that they threatened the independence of the 
religious teaching, and the good management of the schools. We 
express here no opinion with regard to any. of these measures, be.
yond saying, that we do not see how either of these objects can be 
secured where the matiagemen1; is mainly committed to the rate
payers, or where the teaching is not left with the religious denomi
nation to which the school belongs. In ~>ne of the leading principles 
on which many of these Bills were founded, that of calling forth 
local action as an essential requisite for any pational system, we 
must express our agreement; but even this advantage would be 
dearly bought if it prevented the intelligent management or 
injured the religious character of schools, the support of which has 
been both the merit and the success of the present system. 

SECTION II 

EXAMINATION OF THE PRESENT SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT AID 

AND INSPECTION. 

Merits of the Having shown the difficulties which would impede the establish
present system. ment of any of the above systems of education, we ahall now 

proceed to examine the plan which has been adopted by the 
Committee of Council, and to consider the possibility of retaining 
it as a permanent national system. Its leading principle is, that 
persons interested in the education of the poor, should, under 
the assistance and inspection· of the State, be encouraged to 
provide education; it professes not to educate, but to assist ix 
educating; and while it inspects schools ~ order to secure theil 
proficiency, it leaves their internal management free. It hal 
been very successful, and the arguments in its favour have con. 
siderable weight. 

Independen~ .. The first of these is that the present system is in possession 01 

::=e:iit.m the ground, and the question can no longer be considered a! 
I~ is iD posses- altogether open. It is true, no doubt, that it has never been 
SIOII. definitively adopted by the nation at large. This is shown by thE 

fact that it is supported by annual votes, and that it has beell 
constantly the subject of parliamentary discussion; but it is alse 
true that though the discussion has lasted at intervals for upward. 
of 21 years, no other system has been devised which the nation 
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could be induced to adopt, and this raises a strong presumption PART I. 

that the deliberate feeling of the public is in favour of the existing Chap. 6. 
system. 

This, however, is not all. During the last 20 years several Schools. 

th d h 1 h b blish d . . '. . h h foundedmconousan sc 00 save een esta e m connexlOn WIt t e nexion with it 

system in different parts of the country. These schools are cannot be 
• • snperseded or 

prIvate property, and the "founders of :many of the~ are still brought under 

living. They are connected with particular religious denomi- another system. 

nations, and the fact of that connexion formed the chief induce-
ment to the subscribers to contribute towards their' foundation. 
Their foundatiol! deeds were drawn up in a great measure under 
the direction of the Government. The managers would, in our 
opinion, be very harshly treated if the assistance at present given 
to them were transferred to schools founded on a different prin-
ciple, without any proof that they had failed to render the 
services for which the grants were paid, or if they were refused 
further contributions except upon the terms of altering the con-
stitution which they were so lately compelled by public authority 
to accept, and upon the faith of which such contributions were 
made. 

The next consideration is the success of the present system. Success of the 

The facts stated in the first section of this chapter are the best present system. 

proof of this. Although essentially~' voluntary system; and de-
manding great previous exertions as a condition of giving aid, it 
has, within twenty years of its commencement, either led to the 
foundation of or greatly improved 9,388 schools, or about two-fifths Schools. 
of the entire number of existing public schools, which contain 
1,101,545 scholars, or about half the number now under instruc-
tion in the whole country. It assists largely in supporting 32 Training col

training colleges, the greater number of whlch it helped to leges. 

establish; and while the Government has itself expended on Government 

t · al d ti" d b 4400 OOOl 't h b expenditure ne Ion e uca on, m roun num ers, , , ., 1 as een and subscrip-

met by voluntary subscriptions to the amount of 8,800,0001. tions. 

Its system of inspection has raised the standard of education, 
and by the careful training of its teachers, and, above all, 'by the Inspection. 

introduction of pupil-teachers, it has supplied' the 'best means Pnpil-teachers. 

for teaching in schools. There are, indeed, some important 
drawbacks to these advantages, but they are such' as could be 
remedied without interference with the main principle's of the 
syst.em, and the remedies themselves would enable it to extend 
itself with even increased advantage. 
. It is a further recommendation of the present system that it System secures 

h · 1 f d' fi lin good managers. secure.! t e sernces of a. c ass 0 managers, an excltes ee gs on 
u2 
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PART I. their part, which have a most beneficial influence on the whole 
Chap. 6. character. of Popular Education. The managers arc generally 

persons whose interest in the matter.is of a religious and charitable 
kind. and though it i~ sometimes asserted that the !eal which 

. actuates them is polemical aud unhealthy, aiming rather at increas-

Produces good 
feeling and is 
not prose
lytizing. 

ing the numbers and the influence of particular denominations 
than at promoting the interests of the' class under education, we 
do not think that this cri.ticism is just. 

The evidence which we have collected shows that the state of 
feeling which prompts the foundation, and is produced by the 
maintenance of the schools is, with rare exceptions, of a very 
healthy kind. The reports of the Assistant Commissioners refer 
to a few caseS in which angry and controversial feelings have been 
produced by indiscretion or misunderstandings, but the number of 
these cases is very small, and in the vast majority of instances the 
management of the schools appears to produce nothing but good 
nnd kindly feelings amongst all the parties concerned. The fact, 
to which We have referred more than once, that the children of 
different denominations frequently attend the same schools, shows 
that the schools are not conducted in a controversial spirit. It is 
an easy task to excite sectarian bitterness ~nd hostility, especially 
amongst the ignorant, and if school managers were actuated by 
such feelings they would readily find means to gratify them 
through the agency of the teachers. It is not asserted that they 
do so. There are cases, it is true, where the benefit of It school 
is refused to children unless they will accept particular formularies 
or attend a' pnrticular place of worship. We greatly lament an 
illiberality which is equally short-sighted and unjust, imd which 
in smaller parishes may have the effect of excluding children 
from the only good school. But we believe such a practice to be 
rare. With hardly ·.an exception the schools are places of educa
tion and nothing more. This being the case, it appears too plain 
to require illustration, that it is desirable that they should be, 
under the management of persons who show their interest in the 
subject of education by voluntary subscriptions towards its 

_ maintenance. 
System We think, also, that the existing plan is the only one by which 
::::!a~~~us it would be possible to secure the religious character of popular 
charac~er of education. It is unnecessary for us to enter upon proof of the 
educatIOn. • h h" d . bl . . 1£ I' h P assertlOn t at t IS IS eSlra e In Itse. t IS enoug lor our pur-

pose to say that there is strong evidence that it is the deliberate 
opinion of the grent majority of persons in this country that .it is 
desirable. Some evidence has nll'eady been given upon this sub-
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jcct of the feelings of the parents of the children to be educated. PART I. 

Those of the nation at llll'ge are proved by the. fact that, with ?JmP' 6. 

hardly an exception, every endowment fQr purposes of education, 
from, the univers~ties down. to the. smallest village school, has been 
connected9Y jts found.ers with some religious body. The colleges 
of the University of J..ondop- are a remarkable instance of this. 
Each of them is distinguished from the res~ by, its~pect towards 
religion. University College, .which excludes relig~ous instr~~tiou 
from .its course, stands alone; but. most of theaflili~ted colleges 
are connected with religioUl:ldenominations, as King's College with 
the Church of England, and Stonyhurst and ,O~cott witl~ .the 
Roman Catholics.. The controversies which have .occurred in the 
course of the last 20 years, the difficulties which they have thrown 
in the way of t4e establishment of any comprehensive system, and 
their practical result iI;l. the ,establishmen~ <,>f the denominational 
Training Collegesan~ elementary Bchools, appear to us to pl~c 
bayoue} all doubt the conclusioq #lat th,e great body of the 
populatioI;l. are. determined. 1hat .rel~gio~ aI).d, euuca~ion must be 
cl~sely. connected, and we do not think tha~any other principle 
than, that which ~~ the base of ~he pres~nt system would secure 
tMs reBul t. - . 

It has b~en supposed that. the objector securing. tbe religious !:~i~fB~~' 
character of education might be equally a,ttajned either by re- struction could 
.. hI' . • h hI' h' h not be secured-Btnctmg t e teac llDg given m ~ e sc 00 s to POlDtS upon w ~c 

different denominations agree, ot by :draw~ng a broad Jine. bet:ween 
the,religious ~nd the secular instruction, and. by providing that the 
religio,:,s instruction Bhoul~ begi.ven Itt particular hours; and by 
the ministers of difterel,lt denominations. We do not think that 
either of these.ex}ledients wou~d be !\uitable to tbe state. of 
fceling in this country. . 

With respect to the plan of restric~ing the. teaching to pointB ~~ti:~!~;:;li 
agreed upon, we may refer. to the history of. the British and 
:Foreign School Society. Undenominational teaching was. its 
distinctive principle, but all the _ schools, . including: .British 
and others which . are founded on that principle, contain only 
about 14'4 Jler cent. of the scholars in, public Bchools,. whilst the 
remaining 85'6 per cent. are, in denominational. schools. The 
Brit.ish schools are for the most part large schools in to,vns, and 
are usually established where' the variQus dissenting bodies, not 
bcing numerous enough to establish denominational schools, prefer 
a British school to one connected with the Church- of EnCTland. , . ' . 0 

Religious communitjes, when able to do so, always appear to prefer 
schools of their Own to schools on the undenominational principle. 

1he British Imd Foreign S~hool Society is the oldest of all the 
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PAnT L societies connected with education, and might for a considerable 
Chap. 6. time have been regarded as the representative of all the bodics 

which were not satisfied with the principles of the National 
Society; but in the course of the last 18 years the·Wesleyans 
and the Independents have established boards of their own. 

~or by separat- The plan of drawing a line between religious and secular 
lDg secular aud • • d nfi' h li" . . ular 
religious in- lDstructIon, an co nmg t e re glOUS mstruction to partic 
struction. hours, would, we believe, be equally unlikely to succeed. The 

principal promoters of education maintain that such a line cannot 
be drawn, and that every subject which is not merely mechanical, 
such as writing and working sums, but is connccted with the 
feelings and conduct of mankind, may and ought to be made the 
occasion of giving religious instruction. They maintain that the 
religious influence of the school depends no less upon the personal 
character and example of the teacher, on the manner in which he 
administers discipline, upon the various opportunities which he 
takes for enforcing religious truth, and on the spirit in which he 
treats his pupils and teaches them to treat each other, than upon 

Resolution of 
Wesleyan 
Committee of 
Education on 
this point. 

the distinctive religious teaching. 
Upon this subject we would direct attention to the following 

resolution of the Wesleyan Committee of Education in reference 
to a Bill introduced by Sir J. Pakington :- . -

" That while it has ever been the fixed rule in Wesleyan 
schools during the teaching of the catechism, to permit the absence 
of any child whose parents should object to his being taught such 
formulary, and to leave all children free to attend on the Sabbath 
whatever Sunday school and place of worship their parents may 
prefer, this Committee believes that the VV'" esleyan community 
will never consent that the teaching of religion itself in their 
schools shall be subject to restriction. Their experience shows, 
that besides the Scripture lesson with which their schools daily 
open, and in which it is sought to make divine truth intelligible 
to children of all capacities, an able Christian teacher will find 
throughout the day, when teaching geography, history, physi~l 
and moral science, and the knowledge of common things, frequent 
occasion to illustrate and enforce the truths of religion, and that 
religious teaching may be made to impart life and spirit to the 
whole process of education." 

Advantages or The above r.,easons which have been dwelt upon in other pa.rts 
the present f R h' . al h' h' d b l' system. Its 0 our eport are t e pl'lDCIp ones w lC m uce us to e leVe, 
drawbacks. while we are prepared to suggest means both for its modification 

and extension, that the leading principles of the present system 
are sound, that they have shown themselves well adapted to the 
feelings of the country, and that they ought to be maintained. Its 
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drawbacks, however, are not only considerable in themselves, but PART I. 

would be greatly increased it it were allowed to extend itself Chap. 6. 

unaltered over the whole country. In that case defects, which 
even taken singly are formidable, might it united so impede the 
administration of the central office, so greatly increase its ex~ 
penditure, and 80 injuriously affect the character of the education, 
that it would be doubtful whether the continuance of the system 
would be a national benefit. These defects, which we shall now 
proceed to consider, consist: (1.) In the excessive expenditure 
which is likely to be thrown on the central revenue for an object 
the benefits of which are chiefly local. (2.) In the difficulty 
without such an undue expenditure in assisting a large number of 
schools entitled to assistance. (3.) In the defective teaching of 
elementary subjects. (4.) In the complicated business of the office, 
which would be unmanageable it the present system became 
national. 

The two first of these defects are closely connected, but we 
shall endeavour to consider them separately. 

DEFECTS OF THE PRESENT SYSTEM. 

I.-ExpENSE AND ITS TENDENCY TO INCREASE. 

Before we enter on the consideration of the expense of public Necessity of a 

assistan~e to the education of the poorer classes, and its ten- ~w::!c:~ 
dency to increase, we desire to say that we think it unreasonable tion, and unrea-

. ., 1 b h· . h f h 80nableness of to obJect to It SImp y on ot or elt er 0 t ese grounds. If objecting to it. 

it be assumed that it is proper fol' the State to render pecuniary 
aid towards the education of the lower classes, a large ex-
penditure, where the area. is so large, will be a necessary 
consequence; and upon the same assumption it cannot be denied 
that the object is among the worthiest on which the public 
money can be expended. Again, it the money be wisely 
and successfully applied. it is tn be desired and expected ~hat 
indefinitely for some considerable time tlle number of schools 
seeking to avail themselves of the public aid will increase as 
improved education i~ more and more widely-diffused, and operates 
more powerfully on the public mind. One legitimate result or 
this, however, in a system which is based on assisting local 
exertion, ought to be a higher and more practical feeling ot 
their duty by parents to prolide for the education of their 
children ~ with this mH3 be reasonably expected an increased 
liberality, on the part of the higher classes, to assist their poorer 
neighbours in the discharge of this great duty, and thenceforward 
we shou1d have a right· to look for a decrease, gradual at first, 
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l' ART I. and then rapid, in the demands on the public purse. . We believe 
Chap. 6. this to be the true aud not visionary view under which the ex

pense of giving aid to education and its tendency to increase are, 
of themsel~es, to be regarded. But this leaves open all consider

. ations as to the detail and economy of the system, and also as to 
the propriety of throwing some share of the burthen on other 
funds than the central revenue. To these points we now address 
ourselves. 

Expense of According to the. most careful estimate we have been able to 
present grant . • • h 
would ulti- make, which IS based upon a calculation of an increase JU t e 
matelyamoulut number of· pupil-teachers, and in the augmentation grant, the 
to 2,000,000 • • f 
yearly. extensIOn 0 the general system to the whole country would cost 

Possibility of 
a far greater 
increase. 

about 1,300,000l, if the unassisted public schools alone were 
brought under it. If the scholars in private schools were added 
the eum would amount to about 1,620,0001. And supposing an 
increase in the nu~ber of scholars of 20 per cent., in conf!equence 
of au improvement in attendance, it would be increased to about 

. 1,800,0001. yearly. .To this sum, if· the present, system were 
unaltered, would have to be added a capitation grant for 2,300,000 
children; and at the present rate of attendance, which is an 
increasing one, at 'least 800,000 of these would earn 6s. 'n head. 
This would make the whole grant amount to nearly 2,100,000/. a 
year. 

Even supposing this to be the extreme point to which the 
present grant could possibly reach, it seems to us too large 
a sum to throw "'pon the general revenue for an object, the 
benefits of which are in great measure local. We shall give our 
reasons for this opinion hereafter, but it is desirable previously to 
consider the possibility that the expenditure on the present system 
may even exceed this calculation. The estimate we have 
just given as .to the nuniber of .chilliren agrees substnntially 
with those of Sir J. Kay Shuttleworth, Mr. Horace Mann, 
and Mr. Lingen. Mr, Linges 'reckons the entire expenses of 
the . public aid to edl,lcation, (including training schools, in
spection, office,&c.,) at about 18s. a child. Sir James K. 
Shqttleworth thinks it pr9bable that for the next five years 
the grant. will :illcrease nt the rate of nearly 100,000/. a year, 
and .adds that one of the reasons for the introduction of the 
Manchester Rating Bill was" au apprehension that Parliament 
" might, hesitate to increase, the grant beyond 1,000,0001., or 
" 1,200,000/., or 1,500,0001. per year." Dr. Temple, however, 
whose opinion is extrcmcly opposed to the continuance of the 
:present system, stated that. ~ts telldency was, by constant 
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relaxations of its, conditions, to attain the enormous sum of BARr I. 
5,000,0001.; and although this opinion is founded on expectations9hllp, 6. 

which we think erroneous, it points, to' a. danger of involving the 
country in a large extension of 'the, present expenditure in, con~ , 
sequence of relaxations in the conditions of the grant . 

. The principal financial difficulty with, which the Committee of Difficulty of 
C 'ilh h d d' .. . h d the Committee ounc as a to con ten s10ce Its operations ave assume a more of Council 
extensive character, has been the inability to meet the case of what athrising frofm 

• • • J • e case 0 
are sometimes called. the" poor dlstncts.' It IS to' be ,observed that" poor schools." 
the, term {' poor," as applied 'to a school or to, the locality which 
requires a. school, is inaccurate. Every country place hasw:ithin 
it property capable of meeting the educational wants of its popu· 
lation, and the same is the case even with the most miserable 
parishes in towns. But it is no less certain,that owing to' many 
reasons, ..... of which the principal seems to' be the indifference of 
non-resident proprietors,-there is a vast body of parishes scattered 
through the country, in which .,the establishment 'of an effective 
school is Ilr matter, of the utmost difficnlty. ,It· was to meet Attempt to 

h· 'ffi I h h C . f C '1 fi d d f meet this by a t IS dl en ty t at t e ommlttee 0 onnCl rst eparte rom departure from 

the priIiciple of only giving aid iIi proportion to subscriptions, :rie;:~i!.s of 
to '\vhich they had previously held fast in all their ,operations, aid, 

and established in<1853 the capitation grant. 
The history of that grant is in itself curious, and when fully 

considered, it 'supplies -the most remarkabieillustra.tionof the 
'strong tendency which exists in the present operations' of the 
Committee of Council to branch out intO' fresh expenditure in 
compliance with local demands. In 1853 a scheme of national h~ritogin a.Dfd 

. IS ry 0 

education was proposed, according to' which the towns were to the capitation 
be provided for by rates imposed by themselves, and the rural fs~~~ since 
districts by grants from the general revenue of the country, the 
amount of which was to depend on .the number of children in 
attendance. The first part of the scheme was rejected by Parlia. 
ment, but the Committee of Council brought the other part into 
operation by a Minute which established the capitation grant. It 
was offered in the first instance only to places where the population 
was below 5,000, and which were not corporate towns; so 
that it WIlrB manifestly an attempt to make special provision for 
poor districts. The attempt, -however, to confine it to such 
localities failed on account of the numerous cases of hardship 
which it produced. Ultimately it was found impossible to draw 
a line of. distinction between the class of poor and tbat of richer 
places. The grant had to be extended· to the whole country, 
and consequently it is now received by'many schools which do 
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PARr I. not require .it. Since its establishment it has grown with great 
Chap. 6. rapidity. It was 5,957l. in 1854, 20,0791. in 1856, and 61,1831. 

in 1859. In the meantime repeated attempts have 1Jeen made, 
both by appeals to the office and, in Parliament, to get it largely 
increased, even to the amount of double its present sum. 

~~~:tsi~ On the supposition that· the present system were to be 
continued without any attempt to provide by some fresh 
arrangement for the 'Wants of the poorer districts, and were 
to advance at its present rate, there is no doubt that the 
capitation grant might be largely and in some respects 
wastefully increased unless Parliament interfered. Experience 
has already shown in how many ways this might occur. Great 
complaints are made of the hardship of the rule which rcquires 
176 days of attendance as the condition of a child's earning 
the capitation grant; and it has been often proposed to make 
the grant depend on the average attendance at the 8chooL 

by vari0ls~ Similar suggestions, all pointing in the same direction, of 
proposa lor • • 
giving larger Increased rod to meet the wants of poorer schools, are still 
sums to schools. constantly pressed upon the office. Thus it has· been urged 

Case oltha 
"poorer 
schools." 

to give larger sums to schools on the mere report of the 
Inspectors; and a single Minute, giving increased aid "to 
exceptional cases," once passed, it would soon be found (as has 
happened already in the history of the grant) that other cases 
presented equal difficulties, and the rule would be made uni
versal. On the supposition that 2,000,000 children might 
ultimately enter schools connected with the Privy Council, as 
we have calculated, and that it is allowed to extend its present 
system through the country, some relaxation of the conditions 
of the capitation grant would probably have been the only means 
of enabling so large a bodyof schools to share ill its benefits. 
Indeed, the more its-area we~e extended, the more loudly would 
the excluded schools' cry out for such further aid as should enable 
them to bring themselves within its operations. And it is by no 
means impossible the capitation grant might grow to 300,000/., 
and even to a greater sum. 

2.-DIFFICULTY OF ADMITTING POORER SCHOOLS. 

It has always been considered one of the chief failures of the 
present system'that it does not touch the districts which most 
require assistance. A great deal of our evidence shows that 
there are still, to use the words of Lord Lyttelton, " immense 
" tracts of country iD. which the Government system is almost 
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" entirely unknown and unfelt,"· and that the schools in such PAnT I. 
districts are practically unable to meet the conditions of the Chap. 6. 

Committee of Council It is important indeed to avoid the 
inference often drawn that these are always found in small 
parishes. In many cases they probably are so, but their in-
ability often arises as much from the apathy of a. rich, as from 
the scanty subscriptions of a poor parish. Mr. Fraser has pro-~. ~r's 
bably placed the matter in its true light. "I hardly know," he ~::;;~!!:~~ 
says, "what is meant by a rich parish or a poor parish, as arises fi:om 

. . h ( fi th . non-l"esldence " m every paris as one sees rom e overseers' book) there IS a of proprietors. 

" certain amount of annual income going into semebody's pocket, 
n which on all principles of responsibility stands bound, ,as with a 
" first charge, by certain duties to the place from which it is de-
c, rived. The fact that makes all the difference in the educational, 
" and almost in every other, condition of a parish, is the residence 
cr of the owners of the land; or, at least, this combined with the 
" energy ancJ zeal of the parochial clergyman. Where the pro-
" prietor does not live, there, to a very great extent, he does not 
"spendj and many an owner of property, who is quoted as a 
" benefactor to his kind in the neighbourhood in which he resides, 
" is shabby and niggardly to an extent that is inconceivable to-
" wards a parish whose only claim upon him is that he carries off 
" its great tithes or owns half or all its land. The 'poor. parish,' His definition 

" in far the majority of cases, is that which. is out of sight, and o~~?or 
" therefore out of mind. The school is a picturesque feature on p 

cc the outskirts of the park; it is an expected feature-one which 
" visitors will like to see, and will be sure to ask after-in the 
" village adjacent to the hall; aud there of course it· stands, is 
" tolerably cared for, and duly admired. But rare indeed are the 
" instances of . landowners who, wherever they have property, 
" seem to feel it a first duty to do something for the social and 

-" mornl elevation of the people."t But even while denying that 
the inability of parishes to meet the demands of the Council office 
is attributable to their small size, Mr. Fraser brings out very 
strongly the fact that in numerous cases a. real difficulty is 
experienced, and even presses upon.us a plan for subsidizing aU 
small parishes, where the population is less than 400, by gifts of 
101. or 151. a year from the Treasury. 

It cannot indeed be doubted that the small parishes are in nlod Small parishes, 
. I d . . . h rd . d t' however, have respects lD a ess a vantageous position WIt rega to e uca Ion a difficulty in 

than the large ones. It is certain they havtl, in point of fact, meeting the 

• Answers, p. 282. t Report, p. 69. 
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far less' availed themselves' of the' Government assistance; and 
the proof of this is that the average numbers in uninspected 
schools are 34, those in inspected are 75. 'Ii we wanted further 
evidence it would be found in the condition of schools, as they 
have been recently described, in different parts of the country. 
In the diocese of Oxford, out of 339 parishes, with a population 
below 600, and containing a total population of 125,000, only 24 
schools, two years since, were in -receipt of Government aid; 
in Herefordshire, out of 130 parishes, with a similar population, 
only 'five received Buch aid; in Somerset, out of 280 Buch 
parishes, 'only one; in Devon, out of' 245, only two; in Dorset, 
out of 179, ten; in Cornwall, out of 71, one; and in t.he arch
deaconryof Coventry, Birmingham excepted,out of 76, Beven.
And these facts become Btill more significant if we bear in mind 
the large proportion of schools in parishes, whose population 
exceeds 600, which have connected themselves with the Committee 
of Council. "If we look," says Mr. N. Stephenson, "at the average 
" of all parishes over 600 that are undcr inspection, we 8hall 
" find it to be one in 2'97; and if we look at the average of all 
" parishes under 600, we shall find it only to reach one in 26'44." 
The complete account given by Mr. Warburton of the schools in 
Wiltshire represents a less gloomy view of the ca,se of small schools, 
and one which may perhaps be taken as a fairer estimate of their 
state in the country generally; but out 'Of a total of 159 schools in 
that county, in populations below 500, it appears that only 9 are in 
receipt of annual grants from the Privy Council. In stating tllcse 
facts, indeed, we must remember to take into account that a number 
of these parishes, probably amounting to 15 per cent., possess 
each a population of less than 100, and therefore could scarcely 
support any school beyond adame's' school. Nor must ,ve forget 
that a recent Minute, of the' Committee of Council (August 1858) 
offers increased facilities to parishes cf this description for employ
ing masters of a higher chiss; but it may be safely stated that 
it is extremely difficult to mninta!:1 a good school under a master, 
in a populat.ion below 500, without a very undue proportion of the 
expense being thrown upon t~e clergyman. Indeed, most of the 
evidence which we have i-eceived' agrees with that of Dr. Temple, 

• These statistic" are given in the evidence of the Rev. Nash Stephenson, and 
are based upon the reportl of the inspectors in the years 1857, 1858, 1859. We 
have already expressed our dissent from Mr. Stephenson's conclusions; but we have 
reason to believe that the facti he Dlentions (with the deductions here made) represent 
the state of the case with -sufficient accuracy. More .of the poorer schools may 
probably have connected themselves with the Committee of Council since that time I 
but it is improbable that any large number has done 60. 
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who has urged as a conclusive. renson fot . some alteration in the 'PAnT 1.. 
present system, that" the poor districts can be only touched at Chap. 6. 

ec an enormous expense." "It is impossible," he.snysj "to ext.end. 
e< the present system tOIDI!-DY districts without ,relaxing the con~ 
" ditio~s; and if you t:elax the conditions for one district it is 
" practically impossible to prev~nt them .from being relaxed for 
" another.". 

These dangers of expense, and the difficulty of admitting the Diffi.~ultieh8 in 
, •• treatlDg t ese 

poorer schools,· are cogent reasons for some. modlficatioIll of schools without 

h t t A d th < • f th modifying the t e presen sys em. n .' ey are so upon every VIew o. e present system. 

case. In the first place, if these schools arerea~ly unable to. profit 1. Danger of 

by the aid at present offered. by the Committee of ,Council, there relaxation. 

will. be the strongest inducement, upon: grounds of justice, to 
relax: the present conditions. And untjl the-system can be 
extended to. the whole country, the ,case of the excluded 
parishes will be doubly ~hard, since they contribute. as taxpayers 
to the fund in which, they do . not share._ The most 'mo4,erate 
attempt to offer additio~al relief would :l:IDP\1nt to an incr~Me 
of 200,0001. a-year. upon the . present grant ;. pnq exper~ence 

has shown that this aid. would soon be made universal, and 
that it il'l impossible t~ draw .11. clenr: distluction . bet\~~en tho 
'Wants of one parish and those of ~other. Th,us th~ capacities 
of expendit~l'e late11.t h\. the capita.tioDjgr~t would rapidly 
develope into an immense burden. thrown on the general revenue. 
Or, a!!ain', suppose it to be ~r!!ed that the capitation grant shoull\ 2"tIhndJusti~e of 

~ , ~ ..' '- WI rawmg 
be withdrawn, as· an anomaly· in ·th(l present. eysteIn,4- su~h a capitation 

step we could not recommend by itself, .for although tlie .loss grant. 

would be. comparatively unimportant. to,. the' . more . :flourishing 
schools, the withdrawal ora material aid which, they have enjoyed _ 
for many years would.be a hardship ~o the.smaller schools, many. of 
which it has been the means of saving from bankruptcy. There 
is a fallacy,. m01;eover~ in saying that ~he pr~sent system helps those 
who help themselves; the poor cannot h,elp themselves jn. districts 
where the rich will not help them. Or, lastly, i£.it b~ urged that 3. Slow pro-

• grt'ss of the 
thmgs should be left exactly as they are, and t.hatthe. pr~sent present system 

system, in spite of all disadvantages, will work its way through land .inju~tice 0 
.. eavlDg It 

the country, then we should contend,first. that its progress wQuld unaltcrec!. 

be exceedingly slow, and, secondly, that while highly successful if 
regarded as provisional and as a stimulus to education, it would be 
unwise and unjust if established permanently as a na.tional system. 
And this, ro~ two reasons, both because it is at present mainly 
supported by excessive individual sacrifices. on the part of the 
cl\lrgYJ on which it would be impossible to . rely as· a. perI?nnent 
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basis for a national system, and also because it would gradually 
tend to throw 2,000,0001. a year on the central revenue for the 
support of an institution, the benefits of which are mainly local, 
and which ought, in part, to be locally administered. 

. The only way, therefore, in which we think this difficulty can be 
entirely met is liy localizing some portion of the expenditure; and 
we are prepared to suggest a plan by which -at a very small 
outlay parishes now unaided would obtain adequate assistance. 
Such a plan would obviate the inexpediency of throwing so large 
a sum on the central revenue. The benefits of education are to 
a certain degree local benefits. There can be no doubt whatever 
that education diminishes pauperism, and that it tends to improve 
a population in every point of material well-being. These are 
advantages which directly touch the proprietors of the neighbour
hood, and towards the .extension of which they should be willing 
to contribute. If upon the whole this duty is neglected, (and 
our evidence proves that it is fulfilled very unequally,) it is the 
business of the State to provide that one place shall not by 
neglecting to bear its own burdens increase. those of others. 

Nor is this all. If education is to be paid for locally, those who 
pay for it should have a due share in the control of it. At 
present our evidence goes to prove that it would diffuse both a 
greater interest and a healthier tone in education, if other persons 

besides the clergy took an active part in it. 

a.-DEFECTIVE TEACHING. 

The third considerable defect in the system of the Privy 
Council, and one which would be felt more strongly if it were 
extended to most of the smaller schools in the country, is the im
perfect teaching of elementary subjects. We have endeavoured to 
show that no plan of examination, available by the Committee 
of Council, has any'direct tendency to counteract-this danger; that 
inspection looks rather to the general character of the school than 
to the particular attainments of the younger children, and that to 
enable it to examine these, in the true sense of the 'word, would 
demand a large increase in the number, and consequently in 
the expense of the Inspectors; and, finally, that hitherto the 

___ -_~aching of training schools has mainly adapted the young school-
Cann~t be mlsl-er.m~.dga~ce his higher rather than thoroughly to ground his 
remedied by ~ ... ~ h t • th al h f 
the present junior pupils. • W e bell~""e t at 0 raIse e gener c aracter 0 

system. the children, both morall~a_n~ intellectually, is, an~ must al~~ys 
be the highest aim of,.edu'&ttion; and we are f~ f~om .desmng 
to supersede this by any pl~ of a mere exammatlOll mto the 

\ , 
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more mechanical work of elementary education, the reading, writing, .PAllT L 

and arithmetic, of boys below ten years of Ite:e. But we think Coo ~ • p.6. 
that the importance of this training, which must be the foundation 
of all other teaching, has been lost sight of; and that there is 
justice in the COmmon complaint that while a fourth of the scholars 
arereally taught, three~fourths after leaving school forget everything 
they have learnt there; and we are desirous to suggest induce
ments by which the schoolmaster, while still chiefly interested iu 
cotDpleting his work with his elder scholars, shall find it worth 
his while to give that sound foundation to the younger boys, 
which shall enable them, if so minded, afterwards to complete 
their education for themselves. 

4.-COMPLICATION OF BUSINESS IN THE OFFICE. 

The only remaining question with regard to the possibility 
of extending the present system, is whether, if it were to include 
the whole country, it could be managed by the central office. 
Upon this point we must direct particular attention to the opinions ~. !Ani~n's 
expressed by Mr, Lingen, who, as Secretary to the Committee of ~~°Uc~~ 
Council, has been for the last ten- years intimately conversant ~ extending 
'h h k fth ill M L' , ... h . epresent Wit t e wor a e 0 ceo r. lI?gen S OpInIOn IS t at responsl- system over 

bility for miIl.ute details which the present system imposes upon :~:;.le 
its administrators would make it a matter of extreme difficuJ.ty, 
without such alterations as he suggests, to bring all the schools of 
the country under its supervision. Mr. Lingen's words are the 
following ;-" Vice-presidents who have been in the Committee 
U of Council, and have seen other departments on a large scale, 
" would state that the complication of the system is far greater 
fC than they have aeen anywhere else," and he adds" I think that 
" if you were to follow out the present system, with its local aJl.d 
" denominational subdivision, and with its detailed appropria-
" tions, it would break down at its centre, unless you provided 
" a much greater estabTIshment than either Parliament or the . 
" country would be willing, in the long run, to· agree to." It 
might appear that, as in those public deEartments which deal Reasons !"hich 

. h I" f b d .. 1 f d . . tr .. : cause B dift'er-With t e app lcation a roll. pnnClp es a a mIDIS a .... on, ence between 

little more would be required for the management of an the Council 
• ••• office and other 

increasmg amount of detail than an Increase ID the number of public offices. 

subordinate officers. But upon this point Mr. Lingen's expla-
nation is full, and, when examined, appears to be convincing. 
In I;lubstance it amounts to this: That th~ Educatiou Office, 
aa at present constituted, differs from every other department 
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of Government in threo leading points; first, in the minute 
detail'3 which the plan of appropriating grants to special 
objects necessitates; secondly, in the care and consideration 
required for conducting business between an office, and six 
or seven thousand independent bodies of school managers; and, 
-tldrdly, in the danger- of delegating this work to subordinates, 
and the necessity that the greater part of it should pass nuder 
the eyes of the Secretary himself. And when we consider how 
much these points involve,-the amount of vigilance reqnired by 
a central authority in controlling a grant locally administered; 
the constant demands for additional aid upon special -grounds, 
which have each to be separately considered; t~e liability to 
mismanagement and fraud in appropriating the grants, and the care 
reqnired for their transmission; the disputes which must often 
arise between managers, inspectors, and the Committee of Co~ncil, 
with regard to the payment or the withdrawal of grants; and 
further, that these intricacies of arrangemeut, which have proved 
so great already, would be quadrupled if the work of the office 
embraced the whole of England, we do not think that Mr. Lingen's 
opinion as to the difficulty of making the present system do the 
work of the whole country is overrated. 

We will proceed, however,_to give the evidence more fully. Tn 
the first place, we inqnire'a into the nature ot tIle cqmplicated 
work of the office. 

Evidence of 551. (Cltairman.) In the course of a sOIpewhat long examination you 
Mr. Lingen. have been good enough to give IlS a history of the origin of the system, 

and also of its present working; are you enabled to state whether your 
experience leads you to suppose that it would be possible to extend 
the system much further ?....,.I should say not, without considerable 
changes in it. 

552. What are the difficulties -in -the way of the extension of the 
system, and what are the changes which you would consider necessary 
in order to increase. the facilities for the extension of the system ?

Appropriation At present the object of these grants has been to appropriate them
of grants to not to pay large sums of money in gross to the managers, but as far as 
seve~l persons possible to allot to certain specific purposes whatever money is to go to 
reqUirs a try the schools. Generally speaking, the person is designated who is to 
comPh!cate receive the money, so that when it arrives at the school there are at 
mac mery. 1 h . 0 • 1 k' t' . 0 least two persons W 10 ave an mterest In 00 mg 0 Its appropnatIon j 

that applies to the grants for pupil-teachers, and to the grants for the 
augmentation of salaries. The machinery which is necessary to insure 
that appropriation is of course an extremely complicated one. _ If you 
may have a school in any of the 52 counties of England and Wales, 
and if it may b~long to either of four different denominations, and if the 
money which you send down to it may be for four or five different 
objects each of which has its own conditions and is subject to its own 
questions, a system of that sort is of course oue of enormous complica
tion. Vice-Ploesidentswho have been in the _ Committeo of Council, 
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and who have seen ·odler departmf)nts all a large scale, would state J;>ART J. 
to you t.hat the internal complication. of the system is f~. greater than 
they have seen anyw4ere alse,~ I'think that if you we~'e to follow out Chap" ~ 
the present sy!!temwith its local and denominationul Buhdivision, and 
with 'its detailed appropriations, it would break down at its centre 
unless you provided a much greater establishment than I think eithe: 
Parliament or the country would be willing' in the long run to agree to. 
The only way in which you could- extend the system would be by sim. 
plifying the payments; and simplification really means either; not 
appropriating the money or not following out the appropriation so strictly 
as you do now. For those reasons I.think that the present system 
(meaning by the present system, the system as it now exists), is not 
capable of.extension to the whole country. . 

559. (Mr. Senior.) It.is a question of additional. clerks, is it not ?_. 
It is a question of something more than clerks. . . 

560. (Chair1¥an.) I presume that in any extension which you would Need ofre
consider desirable, you would think it absolutely necessary that the ference to the 
system should be conducted under the. same head .?-I think that there head oftha 
must be one head certainly; but the. extension, of the system would department. 
afterward/! extremely depend .upon this" whether you eQuId for 0. 

continuance rely upon its being conducted in ninll-tenths of its work by 
separate oflicel's, who would so far agree among each other /loS to observe· 
uniformity of action, without being'obliged to refer to the single head 
so often as to stop the machinery~ That, of course, is a difficulty 
which, as the system exteuds"very much increases. I do not, think 
that it i~ au in~uperable difficulty, but ~ th~nk that it is an extreme 
one. 

,In the second, placEl we examined Mr •.. Lingen with regard to ~ans,eS which 

h . la hi' • b d d' •• p mcrease the t e partlcu r causes w c eman sopnute a, 5Up~l'VISIOn IrOID.responsibility ( 
the Secretary, and render it impossible that he should delegate his the Secretary. 
work to any gr.eat extent to subordinate officers .. 

562. But is it, practicable to subdivide the business into various 
department"" each department being of course subordinate to the head, 
but having no inter~communication the one with ,.the other ?-I should 
say not, for this reason, and we have had some amount of experience on 
the point. The Committee of Council during the first seven years of' Diffi~ulty of 
its existence made gi-ants for one' object only, namely, building. In keeping de-
1846 it made grants for maintaining schools. Naturally the office at partm,:ts 
tiI-st fell into. two ilivisions, namely, building schools and maintaining separa • 
schools; but in avery short time· the schools which had been built . 
came to be maintained, and quite recently we found it necessary to 
romhine, in a great degree, the working of those two departments. The 
~ame t.hing applies to the augmentation grants, and to the grants for 
pupil-teachllrs; those are separate grants for specific objects, but the 
cert.ificated master to whom we pay tIle llugmentation grant has II> 

pupil-teacher under him, and the same school is receiving a .capitation 
graut .. It acts in the same way with the ii-aining colleges; the Queen's 
scholars who enter the training ct>lleges come from schools-in .which 
they have been pupil~teachers ; they. pass through their examination as 
students into schools, in which they are masters. Tile grants are' 
~eparate in their appropriation, but the Sttm total of several such sepa., 
rate grants goes to single schools. 'file' managers of those single 
schools could notcorrespolld with four or five independent departmehts. 

56~. Am I not to infer from the answer which you have just 
!thoen, that it is impossible so to reconstruct the department Ils to give 

-' x 
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PaT I. the same facilities to its head for general supervision which are given 
in the other departments of administration in the country? Take" 

Chap. 6., for instance" the Colonial Office; the Colonial Secretary supervises 
-, -, the whole of the colonies of Great Britain; but under him he not only 

has two Under Secretaries of State' and an assistant under secretary, 
but he has five 1J.eads of departments permanently remaining, of course, 

'in the' office, among whom are divided the whole of the colonies of 
the einpire, such as the West Indian district, the Mediterranean district, 
and so forth. Each is answerable to the head for the details of business 
connected with each division, but has no connexion with the business 
of the other department. I think-I am to understand that in the case 
of the Committee of Privy Council such a distribution of work would 
be impracticable. If so, would not the amonnt of labour be increaSed 
by any considerable extension of the system- to such a degree that the 
machinery would break down from the impossibility of supervision; 
that is to say, that the' President, as weUas permaBent officers imme
diately responsible to him, must. forego that supervision. which is 

Need of care absolutely required, and that thereby the greatest abuses, and posfoibly 
in dealing With. even frauds, might be introduced into the system without the possibility 
managers. of detection ?-I think that the only public department with which 

the Education DepartIpent, if greatly extended, in order to administer 
the present system, could be compared, would be the great Revenue 
Departments, or the Post Office. The distribution of nine-tenths of 
the education grant is essentially a question of detail; small payments 
are issued to small institutions, as to .which, if you have an honest 
report, an honest verification, and accurate accounts, pretty nearly all 
that you, can require is effected. But you have also connected with 
these details a great variety of questions on which people~s feelings 
and animosities are very easilY excited, and you require in this work, 
which looks so petty, a grMt deal of administrative discretion. An 
intemperate letter written to the manager of some little out-of-the
way school may produce a commotion in a diocese. Any act of par
tiality as between one set of promoters and 'another might produce 
very serious consequences. You have a certain amount of really 
responsible action entangled in a vast mass of complicated minute 
detail, and I think the question is just· this, that if seyen examiners 
and two assistant secretaries, aurl one secretary, are able to manage a 
certm.n amount of supervision, fourteen examiners, and four assistant 
secretaries will not be able to do .twice as much as easily and as 
accurately. If the whole thing had to be organi;ed de novo, a great 
deal might be done, undoubte'ily, in having better buildings than we 
have got. At present we occupy the rooms from the cellars up to the 
garrets, and a great deal, of distraction is occasioned by having our 
work scattered in so many different places. I do not think that the 
extension of the system is an administrative impossibility; but I 
think that it is a matter' of extreme difficulty, and I think that it 
would have to be upon a scale which, as I said before, would alarm 
Parliament. ' 

These are difficulties, which may not perhaps be appreciated 
by persons who "are not practically conversant with the manner in 

Difficulty of which grants to schools are appr~priated on the present system. 
the office in

d 
the But those who know the care which is required for the super-

amount an ' 
variety of intendenee of the present system, and the numerous minute pay-
thecorre- Ii· h·· 1 h h . d spondence. ments w lC It mvo ves, are nwnre t nt t ey ar!,! not e~aggerate • 
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In addition to ~ longcorrespondence on the establishment of ~ 8C1.OOl- PAl!.T I. 
about building grants, theCbmmittee have constlint occasion ;to Chap. 6. 
correspond with the managers of· schools . about three different 
grants-for the augmentation of the master's salary, for pupil-
teachers, and for books and apparatus. Thus, to take the 
case of pupil-teachers alone,' the Committee paid iIi the year 
1859 to and on account of 15,224 pupil-teachers, 252,5501. '12s.11d, 
This mnst have involved more than 20,000 separate payments; for 
each pupil-teacher, and eveJ,:Y principal teaclier who was paid a 
gratuity for teaching him, reeeived one, and each payment was Example in 

made by' a separate post-office order, in, favour of the person ~tehe Phllpil-
. . . ae ers. 

interested. It has been already shown that this practice involves 
great delay in the payments, it is felt by the pupil-teachers and 
their friends as a grievaI?-ce; and upon any misunderstanding 
arising in the matter the Committee of Council is frequently in-
volved in a. cOrrespondence with the managers of the school about 
three different persons, the ,pupil-~eacher, his friends, and the 
master. In addition to all this~ another, corresporid~nce often 
arises, in c~e the pupil-teacher fails at any of his examinations. 

There surely can be little doubt that any plan which should 
relieve the Committee of Council of some of this mass of minutire, 
and should en.able them to look to the principles of education 
ipsteadof scrutinising its smallest li'etails, must improve their 
whole 'power 'of dealing with the subject. This is the view 
adopted by Mr. Chester, whose opinion, like that of Mr. Lingen, Advantage 

, derives weight from the fact that he was during fifteen years ~,tc~~:N 
Assistant Secretary to the Committee: And Dr. Temple, who office from 

al •. 1 .,... . h th ill b h' h . these details. was so mbmate y acquamtea WIt ,e' 0 Ce . ot 'In t e time . 
of Sir J. Kay Shuttleworth and of Mr. Lingen, tells us that 
" the complication of the office ,is enormous in cons~quence of 
" the present system." Mr. Chester's words are,-

A great evil in the amount of work has been, I think, that the office 
has been so absorbed by the day's work; that there has been very little' 
time to consider what improvement~ might be made in the'system; and 
of late years, there has been no attempt whatever to combine different 
religious bodies, or .to supply what was defective in the. system as a 
gElneral system, and to lay the foundation for something really like a 
national system of education. It is impossible' for a person worked a~ 
the Secretary, Mr. Lingen, is, to have time at his ~isposal to enable him ' 
to consider those questions properly, and the Vice-President 'and the 
President hold office for a very short time, sJ;ld probably one set of those 
officers may take views somewhat different from the previous set, and 
minutes get reconsidered and altered. , 

, We }lave thus'the opinions of three persons who probably are 
as conversant with the recent labqur, of the Committee of Council, 

x2 
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PAllT I, as any who c,ould b(found; and they substantially agree in tlleir 
Chap. 6. judgment, all of them, as to the Il<'l.ture of the evil, and two of them 

as to the character of the remedy required. It is true that Sir 
James K. Shuttleworth has expressed a different opinion from that 

General agree- of his su~cesso.r as to the capacity of the office, if arran!i:ements 
ment as to the ~ 
difficulties of were made for dealing with its increase of business; but he has him-
the office. self suggested variolls simplifications as absolutely necessary, and 
Opinion of Sir he states that if the insp~ction were greatly ex~ended, he "cannot, 
J. K

th
• ~~!tt1e- " conceive that the present staff, without the aid of a permanent· 

wor ...... erent.. • f h C . f C·· '1 . ." Vice-PresIdent 0 t e ommittee 0 . OunCI, and an Inspector-
." General of Schools, would be equal to all the duties imposed 
" upon it." But it is important to notice that Sir J. Kay Shuttle
worth lert the office in 1848; and thathis experience, to which we 
attach great value, refers to a time when the grant did not amount 

Of Committee to one-sixth . of what it has since become. We. 'will only further 
on Public quote the report of the Committee of Inquiry into Public Offices, 
Offices In 1854. h' h k f h b' f h' ffi . d" 1 . W Ie spea s ,0 t e usmess 0 teo ce m a way ten mg strong y 

to confirm the opinion now expressed by Mr. Lingen. The 
report was published in 1854, and since that time the work of the 
office has increased more than sixfold. 

,There is no department of the Government into which more elaborate 
mechanism is introdnced than the Office for Edncation. Grants in ait! 
of schools are made to al} applicants on their complianM with certain 
conditions. As the number of applications can never be knoW1), before
hand, the amount to be taken in the annual vote calf only be estimated 
according to the experience of past years; and when the money has 
beellvoted, as the award of grants'has to be made by anticipation, and 

Care in apply. payment follows at varying intervals (sometimes as much as two years), 
ingthe grants according to the natnre of the condi.tions to be fulfilled, a strict watch 
to their dif. must be kept over the expenditure, in order to secure the department 
f~rentpurpores. against the risk of incurring liabilities beyond its means. It is also 

Dimcultit8 of 
inspection. 

necessary to distinguish the. purposes for which each several grant is 
made, so as to render it as usefnl as possible; for it would ,be nndesir. 
able to place a sum of money in. the hands of the promoters of a school, 
merely as a grant in aid of their contributions, without ascertninina the 
particular uses to which it is to be applied. Further, it is essent~l.to 
the system upon which the State acts with reference to education, that 

. the grants made in each case should depend upon the exertions of those 
who ·receive it; and that the department charged with its administra-
tion should satisfy itself by means of well-regulated. inspection, that it 
is applied to the best advantage. Such inspection has to be conducted 
hy gentlemen appointed with reference to the requirements of different 
religious denominations;· yet the whole must be directed upon harmo-
nious principles. A central department can only carry on the direction 
of so complicated a system· by the aid of very perfect machinery ; 
and when it is borne in mind that the amount of ,the gl'iwt to be admi. 
nistered is no less'tha~ 260,000/. ; th-nt-there are 25- inspectors' di~icts; 
5,509 schools subject to inspection, of which 2,466 must be inspected 
every year, and the others as frequently ns can be arranged; 2,875 cer
tificated masters and mistresses, of whom 2,200 are l'eceivina annual 

. ". . 0 . 
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addi~ioJlS to their sal~ries; and6,lSO pupil-ieacher~ jn the receipt ot PART I; 
salarIes from 'the Government, a,nd consequently subject to ann.ual exa-
minations; tllat from SOO to 900 sets of books and. maps are annually Chap"6~ 
distributed; and that~ aid is given towards the building of nearly 300 
schools a year; it willl'eadily be perceived that great care and constant _ 
attention are necessary to prevent confusion; and ,to 'carl'yonthe busi-
.ness in a, proper manner. 

SmIMARY; 

Our review of the existing system bas led us ~o the follow- A.dvantages ot 
jug co~clusions:-We have, seen' that its lendi~g 'principles the system. 

have been to proportion, public aid to private subscriptions, and 
to raise the standard of education by improving the general 
character of the' schools throughout the country; that it has 
enlisted, in the promotion of education,a large amount of religious 
a.ctivity, and that, avoiding all unnecessary interference with 
opiniont it has prnctically left the {llnnagem~nt of' the schools .in 
,the hands of the different religious denominations. In these 
respects it hns' be.en most successful. But. we find that it demands, Its evils. 

as a condition of Qld, an amount of voluntary subscriptions which 
many schools placed uuclel" <lisadvantageous 'circumstances can 
scarcely, beexpocted to rniseithat ,it enlists in many places too 
little of local support and interest ;.th~t its teachi~g is deficient 
in the morQ elementary branches, and in. its bearing on' the 
younger pupils; and that while the necessity of referring many 
arrangements in every school to the central office embarrasses the 
Committee of Council with a' mass of detail, the difficulty ,of 
investigating minute anu distant claims; threatens to become an 
element at once of expense and of dispute. We find further' that Object otits 
Lord John Rnssell, one of its leadfng'iupporters, asserted ,in Par- first promotm. 

liament that "it was 'not intended-by those who in 1839 commenced 
" the I>ystem tha~ its plan should ,be, such as ~o pervad~ the whole 
n country il' we see that it has .been found necessary to break 
in upon its original principle of proportioning aid' 'to subscrip,-, 
tion, and that this leads to a vast. increase of expense, and we 
therefore conclude that if the system is to become national prompt 
mean~, should be taken to remedy defects which threaten 
to irijure its success in proportion to its extension, and to 
involve th~ revenue in an excessive expenditure. "\V"e now, there-
fore, proceed, in accordance with Your Majesty's instructions, to 
suggest' 'the further measures w hich,in our opinion, "are required 
'c for the extension of sound and cheap elementary instruction, to 
U all classes of the people." We shall p~op~se lUeaDS by 'WhicQ, 
in thejirst place, the present system may be madeapplictlble to 
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PaT L the poorer no less than the richer districts throughout the 
Chap. 6. whole country} secondly, by which the present expenditure may 

bEr controlled and regulated; thirdly, by which the complication 
of business in the office may be checked; fourthly, by which 

. greater local activity Itnd interest in education may be encouraged; 
fifthly, by which the general attainment of a greater degree of 
elementary knowledge may be secured than is acquired at 
present. 

Two grants. 

SECTION III. 

GENERAL PLAN FOR MODIFYING .,l.ND EXTENDING THE 

- PRESENT SYSTEM. 

Before we proceed to explain the principles upon which we shall 
recommend extensive alterations and additions to the present sys
tem, it may be desirable to state in detail the leading features 
of the plan which we propose. 

I.-GENERAL PRINCIPLES. 

1. All assist~nce given to the annual maintenance of schools 
shall be simplified and'reduced to grants of two kinds. 

From the State. 2. The first of these grants s}lall be paid out of the general 
taxation of the country, in consideration of the fulfilment of 
certain conditions by the managers of the schools. Compliance 
with these conditions is to be ascertained by the Inspectors. 

From the The second shall be paid out of the county rates, in consideration 
county rate. • ' 

Conditions for 
obtaining 
either; 

of the attainment of' a certain degree of knowledge by the chil-
dren in the school d~g the year preceding the payment. The 
existence of this degree of kpowledge shall be .ascertained by 
examiners appointed. by the County Board of .Education herein-
after mentioned. . 

3. No school shall be entitled to these grants which shall not 
fulfil the following general conditions. 

The school shall have been registered at the office of the Privy 
Council, on' the report of the Inspector, as an elementary school 
for the education of the poor. 

The school Iiliall be certified by the inspector to be healthy, 
properly drained and ventilated, and supplied w1th offices; the 
principal school-room shall' contain at least eight square feet of 
s~perficial area for each child in average attendance. 
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H.-DISTRIBUTION OF THE GRANT FROM THE STATE PART I. 

FUND. 'Chap. fl. 

4. There shall be paid upon the average attendance of the 
children during the year preceding the Inspector's visit the sums Conditions for 

following, for each child, according to the opinion formed by the obtaining State 

Inspectors of the discipline, efficiency~ and general character or'the grant. . 

school . 

I 

-' 
Containing 
less than 60 . 

Containing 
more than 60 

Children. Childre.ll. 
-

In Schools in which a Certifi- Not less than Not less than 

i csted Teacher has been actu- 58. 6d. nor more 48. 6d. nor more 
I ally employed for 9 cs1endar than 68 .. than 58. 
I mOnths in the preceding year. I 

" ---_.-

School to b. 
under certifi
cated teacher. 

, There shall also be paid' an additional grant of 2s. 6d. a child on Additional 

so many <}f the average number Qf children in attendance through- f:::e:~ pupil. ' 

out the year as have been under the instruction of pupil-teacher., 
qualified according to Rule 6, or assistant teachers, allowing 
30 children for each pupil-teacher, or 60 for each assistant 
teacher. 

5. Registers of the atten~ance of childr~n, and of such other Register. 

particulars as shall be contained iri a form to be auth~rized by the 
Committee of Council for Education, shall be kept in every school' 
claiming the grant,. and the managers shall certify that the list 
of scholars QD. account of whom the grant is claimed is correctly 
extracted from the register, and it' shall be verified by the in-. 
spector. 

6. Qualified pUJi!il-teachers are those -yvho are apprenticed to Pupil-teachers. 

the principal teacher of the school for from three to five )tears, 
have passed the pupil-teachers' examination herein-aft.er described, 
and have satisfied the inspector as to their behaviour, their power 
of teaching, and their power of reading aloud. No child shall be 
apprenticed as a pupil-teacher under 13'years of age. 

7. General examination$ . of pupil-teachers shall be held half
yearly. The subjects shall be selected and the papers furnished 
by the Committea of CoUncil. . 

Ill-GRANT FROM THE COUNTY RATE. 

8. Every school which applies for aid out of the county rate to .b~ paid for 
hall b • db' . h' 12 th afi mdlvldual B e examme y a cou~ty examIner. WIt III mon s ter children upon 

the application. ' examination. 
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PARr I. .AJJy one of Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools under whose 
Chap. 6. inspection the school will fall shall be entitled to be present at t~e 

examination. 
SU?jec!8 of ell:- The examiner shall examine every child presented to him 
anllnatlon. L' •••• • • din • . d' th . 

S1IDlIl to be 
paid. 

S1IDlIl for 
infants. 

. lOr eXaJDmatJon IndiVIdually m rca' g, wntmg, an arl mebc, 
and shall make proper entries in the schedule. 

After the examination the examiner shall make two copies of 
the scheJule, of which he shall forward one to the county trea
sury, and leave the other with the principal teacher~ or with a 
manager of the school. 

The managers of all schools fuifilling the conditions specified 
in Rule 3. shall be entitled to be paid out of the county rate a 
sum varying from 228. 6d. to 218. for every child who has attended 
the school du!ing 140 days in the year preceding the day of 
examination, and wh.c passes an,examination before the_ county 
examiner in reading, writing, arithmetic, and 'Who, if ~ girl, also 
passes an examination in plain work, according to the schedule 
appended 11ereto, and marked A. . 

Scholars under 7 years of age need not be examined, but the 
amount of the grant shall be determined by the average number 
of cbildre? in daily attendance, 208. being paid on account of each 
child. 

'The two gr.ants togetber are never to· exceed tbe fees and sub-: 
scriptions, or 158. per child on the average attendance. 

'Ve have entered into these ~lculations because we thought it 
our duty to form as exact an estimate !1S we' could of the ultimate 
expense of the measures which we recommend; but we cannot 
pretend to specify all the detail;; of administration which will 
almost inevitably modify, in some degree, the estimate we have 
formed. 

IV.-COUNTY AND BOROUGH BOARD OF EDUCATION.' 

Constitution. 9. In evrtry county or division of a county having a sepa~'ate -
county rate there shall be a County Board of Education nppoirited 
in the following manner:- The Court of Quarter Sessions shall 
elect any number of members. not exceeding six, b~ing in the 
Commi:::sion of the Pence, or being chairmen or vice-chairmen of 
boards of gualidians; and the member;; so elected shall elect any 
other persons Dot exceeding six. The number of ministers of 
l'cligion on nnJ County Boaru Qf E~lucatiou shall ~ot exceed onl:
thiru of the whole number. 
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10. In corporate towns which at thil census last preceding PAllT 10 
contained more ,than 40,000 inhabitants, the ~W.D. council may Ch liP, 6. 
appoint a Borough Board of Education, to consist of any number _ 
of pel'$ons not exceeding six, of which not more than two shall Board in eo~ 
be ministers of religion. This' Board !ilial1 within the limits of =n~nd large , 

the borough have the powers of a County Board of ~ducauon. 

II. Where, there is a Borough Board of Education th~ grant 
which would have been paid out of the county rate shall be paid 
out of the borough l'ate or other municipal funds. 

12. The election of County and Borough Boards of Education Periods of 

shall be for three years, but a~ the end of "each year one-third of election. 
the Board shall retire, but' be capable of re-elec~ion. At the end 
of the first and ~econd years the members to retire shall be de
termined by lot. The Court of Quarter Sessions, at the next suc-
ceeding quar~er sessions, after the' vacancies made in the County 
Board 'shall fill up the places, but so as always to preserve as 
near" as may be the proportion. between the number chosen from the 
Commission of the '.Peace and from the chairmen and vice-chairmen 
of ~he Board of Guardians Q,Ild the other members. The vacancies 
ilt" the Dorough Boards of Education shall be filled up by the 
Town Council at a meeting to he held within one calendar month 
from the 'day of the vacancies made. 

J 3. An Inspector of, schools, to be appointed by the Committee Inspector on 
of Council, shall be a member of each County or Borough Board. each Board. 

14, The Boards of Education shall appoint examiners, being Examiners. 

certificated masters of at least seven years standing, nnd receive 
,communications aud decide uponcomplainti! as to their pl'Qceed~ 
ings. 

• 
PAYMENT. 

15. Grants shall be paid in't11e following manncr:- 'r d r 
.. 0 eo pay-

The Inspector shall rel)o1't to the Committee of Council the':~~~~e 
amounts payable to schools in his district out of the central 
grant. 

The Committee of Council shall send to the county and horougl~ 
treasurers a statement of the Echools, and of the amounts payable 
to them in their ~ounty or. borough, and shall transmit to them 
the total amouut payable out of the ~rnut to all the. scho<;>ls in 
their county or borough. 
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The managers of every school intending to claim grants from 
the county rat.e shall, in the month of' January in each year, 
forward to. the clerk of the peace or town cl,erk a claim .. stating 
the maximum number of scholars on whom grants will be claimed. 
and the name and 8.ddress of some. banker to whom the 'amount 
ultimately found due to them may be paid; and the payment 
made out of the co~nty rate shall not exceed the maximum 
payable on the number of scholars mentioned in the claim. 

The county or borough treasurer shall pay into the bank so 
named th~ total amount to which the school is entitled from both 
funds .. 

The school managers shall be able to draw upon these amounts 
by drafts, signed by two managers or trust~es, made payable to 
the' order of the payee, and stating on the face of it the purpose 
for which the money is paid. . 

The bankers shall forward the cancelled drafts to the county 
treasurer, who shall cause a classified summary of them to be 
published. 

A. 

REPORT of the EXAM,INATION of a SCHOOL for the COUNTY GRANT, 

Fnlfil Tests in 
Amount 

Children payable in 
Reading. Writing. Arithmetic. Plain Work. respect of 

~ 

Between 7 and 9-
'A.B. - - Yes. No. Yes. No. 
C.D. - - II " .. " If. 
E.F. - - " " .. " If. 

I • Between 9 and 11-
G.H. - - " " " " 8. 
LJ. - - " ,~ " .. &c. 
K.L. - - " " ;, " M.N. . - . -. .. " " " O.P. - - .. " " .. 

Between 11 and 13-
Q.R. - - " " " .. 
S.T. - - " " " .. 
U.V. - - .. " " " W.x. - - " " " " Y.Z. - - " " .. " &c. - - " .. .. " 

~ 

Dec:aration by teacher as to COITectnes8 of lis.t. . ' .. 
Declaration by examiner as 10 plrsonai exanunation of· every child named. 
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TESTS in READING, WRITING, ARITHMETIC, and PLAIN 'WORK to -be 

drawn ·up by the COMlII',rTEE of COUNCll. 

Reading; &c. 
Writing, &c •. 
Arithmetic, &c. 

For Children from 7 to '9. 

Same for elder Children. 

SCALE of ALLOWANCES to be settled by COMMITTEE of COUNCIL. 
,-

• Fulfil Test 
Boys in 

Reading. 
Writing. Arithmetic. 

------.--
Between '1 and 9 who - • - - -
Between 9 and 11 - - -
Between 11 and 13 - . , -

Similar Table for girls, with' additio~al ~olumn for plain work. 

SECTION IV. 

CONSIDERATIONS IN FAVOUR OF PROPOSED PLAN. 

We now proceed to cons~d,er the plan, of which we have given 
an account in the preceding pages. It will best be treated under 
the two heads of-I. Simplification and limitation of the present 
grants of the Committee of Council. II. Objects to he attained 
by an additional grant from the county: rates. 

J.-;-SIMPLIFICATIQN and LIMITATION of the PRESENT GRANTS 
of the COMMITTEE of.COUNCI~. 

PAllT I.· 

Chap. 6. 

Our proposals under this head may' be summed up in the Grants to be 

recommendation that a grant, 'Oli the average attendance of . the Pthaid directly to 
• .' e managers. 

children, shall be paid by the CommIttee of Council to the 
. managers of every school in which a certificated teac~er is em- . 
pioyed, and that a further grant shall be paid to every school 
which is pr:operly supplied with pupil~teachers. provided that the 
schools in both cas"Cs are certified by the inspectors to' be ,in 
proper condition. 

In this manner we hope to maintain that principle of the On cocdition •. 

Committee of CounCil, of which we have always recognized ~~;C:u';,~lied 
the importance, which has aimed at keeping up the standard of with ce~tifi-
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educntion, by maKing the eIl)ployment of trained masters and 
pupil-teachers essential to the reception of their grants. . We regard 
his as the proper province of the Committee of Council. . They 
have the control of the training colleges; they regulate th~ instruc
tion of the pupil-teachers; and their l'epre.sentatives, the inspectors, 
are peculiarly fitted by their position and experience to appreciate. 
the differences which, independently of positive acquirements, 
distinguish a good schQol' from a bad ,one. We propose that tlle 
sums to be thus paid for traine<l masters and pupil-teachers may 
be increased or diminished within certain limits to be determined 
by the Committee of 'Council, ~ccording to the inspector's opinion 
or the' condition of the school. This is a. necessary provision 
to invest the inspector's opinion with impor!tt~:lC~; at present every
thing depends upon the, inspector's report, ,and as the' form, in 
which we propose that the grant shall ,be given will have a 
tendency to' diminish the importance of this' report, we wish to 
attach a special value to it by the above ~eans. ' 

This will' Our pl'inoipal object in thus rccommen.ding ~hat. subjeot to 
obviate the 
complication these stringent conditions, the grant to aU schools in connexion 
~d rigidity of with the Committee of Council shall be paid in one sum to the 
we present ' , 1 h . t d 'C ' ) • 1 rules. managers, rat ler t an appropna e as at present to pa,rheu nr 

objects, has been to r~~eve the office of a gl'eafpnrt of its cou~ 
nexion with the' internal management of schools, and'thus to 
simplify its bllsiness, and to relax what has been often complained 
of as" the rigidity" of its rules. I t is, for example; an ~njustice 
attendant upon those inflexible rules which nre essential to, a 
central system, that the payment for the support of a pupil-teacher' 
SllOUM he tllesame in Wales or Cornwall, where living is cheap, 
as it is in London, where living 'is deal:. Local management would 
obviate many such defects; and i~portant as it is to secure the 

_employment of train~d masters and pupil~teachers. these advan~ 
t~gescan be obtained ~n a manner far less cmbarrassing. to, the 
Committee of Council, .andnot less simple, than at present. It 
is so 'necessary to- show that our proposal would tend to relieve 
tlie office of an embarrassing complication, and not merely of an 
amou~t of details falling within its proper province, and capable of 

"being managed by a few additional clerks, that we must again 
Tcfer to Mr. Lingell's statement, thlit-
, The only way iu,vhich you could extend the system would be by 
simplifying the payments; and simplifi~ationreal1y menns e~th.Cl· Dot 
appropriating,the mOllcy or not followlDg out the npproprmtJon so 
strictly as you do .now. }'or those nasolls I think !hat the rrese~t 
system (meaning by the present Systt!lU, the system as It now eXIsts,) IS 
not capable of ext.entlion to the whole country. 
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And ",hen further questioned with regard to the m'anner in ~,Ul'l: L 

which tllese difficulties might be 'overcome, ,Mr. Lingen' points Chap. 6 •• 

to a plan similar in principle ,to this part of our 'own. 
,554. (Chairman.) And. if it was thought desirable to continue .the 

present system, the continuance of which 1 apprehend necessarily entails 
extension, the chang~ w:hich you would advocate, or at any rate w.ould 
think necessary, would be to bring the whole system l'ather to 11 grant 
which should point at results than to a grant which should provide means? 
-I was at the moment thinking rather of the financ~al arrangement. 
Supposing that you came to a universal capitation grant, it might, be' 
ginn either 88 it is now, upon a general inspection of the school, which 
may be said to be paying for means, 01' it might be attempted to base it 
upon results in the shape of an examination of all the children. But I 
think it would be conceivable that you might adopt 1\ system of capita
tion grant~ leaving yOUl' present system of verifying the qllid p"o quo 
as it is. X ou might have a plnn' of this sort; YOll might have three, Capitation 
four, Or five diffel'er.t classes ot' schools, defined by specified distinc--, gnlDt for 
tions; and you might say that upon the inspector's report, in tlie case different cIassea 
of a school falling under Olle or other of those classes, the cllpitation of schools. 
grant should be so much. r did not mean to say that a capitation 
grant necessarily implied payiug for results as contrasted with payin'" 
for means, but 1 did meau to say that the simplification of the syste~ 
would be in the direc~ion of substituting capitation· grants for tho 
present aunual grants. 

The opinion of Dr. Temple is ~quaUy definite with. regard t~ 
. the difficulty of managing the increasing business of the office. 

After stating that cc the complication in the office is enormous, in 
consequence of the, central &ystem," he proceeds as follows:-,-

2583. (Rev. W. C. Lake:) Would you say that tile ,pupil-teacher 
system illnstrated the good as :well as the bad effects of the working of 
the Privy Council system ?-It illustrates one b~ effect, namely, the 
rigidity necessarily attendant upon a central system. 

25!H. Will you explaiu your meaning when you. use the WOl'd 
" l'igidity ;" is it only with respect to the payment ?-,-1 referred to the 
payments; but .it is, on~ instance of what attends. a central system 
throughout all Its workmg,-the payment of the pupil-teachers, the 
payment of the masters, and the arrangements of tho school, would 
nIl of the~ in many respects be very much better left to a local 
nuthority. .. 

2585. In' all other respects then you think that the pupil-teacher 
fo/stem is entirely successful 7-1 think it is very successful. 

2586. (.lfr. Senior.) :Might not that evil which you have mentioned Payment of , 
be very milch diminished if the Privy Council gave a fllll\Uer -sum mas~ers and 
to the pupil-teachers, nnd required that sum to be auO'mented by rutli-:e~c~era 
the locn! authorities 7-1 think it would be a great impf"Ovement to ~:"":rs. 0 

throw the burden of the payment of the pupil-teachers upon the local 
nuthoritieil. . . 

2587. Altogether or partiaIJy?-lf the present sy"tem must l'OU
tinue, which 1 should think a great. evil, I think that it would be 
improved by turning all the grnnts into a capitation grant, and leavin'" 
the local managers to make all their bargains, both with masters and 

, with pupil-teachers. ' 
2588. (Rev. w., C. Lake.) Would you take no security in that case 

from tho local managers thnt they bad pupil-teachers at aU 7_1 would 
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only give thEt capitation grant on conditi~n that the school Wa,jl supplied 
with such and' such definite things, namely, a certificated master, so 
many pupil-teachers in proportion to the boys capable of passing the 
examinations, such and' such a state of school, such and such a supply 
of books, and 80 on. 

2589. You would think it a very bad plan, supposing if the school 
was in a state of efficiency, the Government were to grant the money 
for it to do what it liked with it ?-Yes, I should think it a very great 
evil. I am quite sure that the end of that would be that a good deal of 
~he money would be simply thrown away. 

Lastly, Dr. Temple fully states his own recommendation, as 
foIIows:- . 

The best mode of simplifying the work of the central office, would. 
be to change all the amiual grants at present made from thence into a , 
graduated capitl!tion grant.· Thus, to a school reported by Her 
Majesty's inspector to be of 'a proper size for the pumber attending it, 
well ventilated and in thorough repair, fully supplied with 'needful 

G d d ,furn:ture, books and apparatus, and efficiently taught by a registered 
ca¢~~:grant master, the capitation grant should be at the lowest rate; if the master 
for different were certificated, at a higher rate; and if besides all this there were 
classes of a full staff of pupil-teachers able to pass the examinations, or a full 
schools. staff of assistant masters, at the highest rate. The local authorities 

might then be left to make their own bargains with both masters and 
pupil-teachers. The inspectors could refer to the central office those 
examination papers, and those only, about which they felt any doubt; 
all refusals of the grant would come from the central office, but the 
central office would only liave to deal with the special cases, and 
wherever the insl)~ctor felt quite certain that the grant ought to be 
made he would rep<lrt favourably under each head, and the central 
office would act oli his report. I have no doubt that this would simplify 
t.he central work ext.remely. 

Simplicity of 
the proposed 
mO!ie of pay
ment. 

To be made 
through the 
county or 
borough 'trea
surer. 

The mode of payment which we recommend would obviate the 
iuconveniences, and attain the objects here mentioned. Under 
the present system, as the Committee of' Council has no local 
organization to assist it, the precaution adopted in paying both 
pupil-teachers and masterlll, though liumbrous and inconvenient in 

. the extreme, is perhaps indispensable. Upon the plan which we 
propose the payments would be extremely simple. The Com
mittee of Council would pay all the annual grants due for all tpe 
~chool8 in a county or borough to the county or borough treasurer .. 
Tne treasurer would pay them to the account of the separate 
managers at the banks which they might select, and the manage~ 
would obtain the amounts which tb,ey required by drafts payable to 
the order of the payee, and expr~ssing on their face the purpose for 
which the money was required. Thus," Pay to A.B" or order, 
" 151., being 'the amount of his wages as a pupil-teacher in 
" school, from to "'rhe bank would not cash the • 
draft unless it'purportedto be for a purpose connected with the, 
school, nor withou't 'the endorsement of the payee. 'l'husthe 
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money could not be misapplied without forgery or conspiracy, f.All'r I, 
and the cancelled drafts would at6nce form' vouchers for the ~hap. 6. 

proper expenditure of the money, and enable the county treasurer 
to account Jor the expenditure of all the public money received 
by schools in his county. Tabular or even detailed statements 
might be published in the local papers, and would furnish an 
effectual guarantee against-misappropriation, and useful statistical 
information as to the expenses -of schools. -

The objects which we hope to secure by the form in which Objects at-
, , . . ' tained by this 

we recommend that henceforth all grants from the CounCIl Office part of the plan 
shall be given to sChools are,-;/irst, to maintain, as at pre..; if taken alone. 
sent, the quality of education by encouraging schools, to employ 
superior teachers; secondly, to simplify the b,!-siness of the office· 
in its correspondence and general connexion with schools. in-
receipt of the grant; thirdly, to diininish the rigour and ap-
parent injustice of some of its rules. These alterations might stand 
alone, and if' we added to them a proposal t() limit the grants 
of the Council Officctothe average sum now giveiJ, they woul4' 
probably have the effect of allowing the present system to extend 
itself slowly, and to embrace, in the course of time, a large number 
of schools now unconnected with it. They would be an irilprove~ 
mentof the syste~ on'its present basis; but they would not in 
our opinion supply the z:.equisite means by which the basis itseJf 
would be widened; in other words, by which the public aid would 
be extended to a large body of the poorer schools, Doth in town 
and country, which do not seem -likely within any assignable I~suffici~nt to 

• d. b· . . . h . . f th C il gtve assIstance peno to e m,a POSItIon to meet t e requIrements 0 e ounc . t"alI schools. 
Nor would they' have 1.I.ny direct tendency to remedy those . , . 
defects in the present teaching of schools of w_hich we have 
spoken~ The means for attaining these further objects, it will be 
the aim of the second part of our plan to suggest. 

H.-OBJECTS ·.TO ~E ATTAINED BY.AN ADDITIONAL GRANT 

FROM THE COUNTY RA;TE. 

The second part of our scheme is that a grant shall bePaymentfor' 
paid out of the county rate, in respect of every child who !~e :;:~\~~~ 
passes an examination in reading, writing, and arithmetic, and tion, 
who hae attended anyone school whatever for 140 days in the 
preceding year. This. grant would be independent or any con~ 
ditions whatever, except that the school was open to inspection 
and was reported healthy. We propbse that the examination 
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PAll'l'l. shall be cbnducted .not by' inspectors, but .by examiners; and 
Chap. &. that' these shall. be appointed by a county ~board, ill the manner 

above described, whose business. it shall be to make a.rrange~ 
ments, as to their districts, and to hear and decide upon any com:-; 
plaints which· may be brought as to undue severity or laxity in 
the examinations. The direct effects which we anticipate from 

1. Assistance this recommendation, are, first, that such a measure will enable 
of poor s.;hools. hi' b' hI' 'd h' h h many sc 00 s to 0 tam pu lC al w lC at present ave no 
~. Local prospect of doing 80; secondly, that ·it wiiI excite local interest, 
Interest. d - h I al .' d • bl an secure as muc oc management as IS at present .csIra e i 
3. ImprOVed and, thirdZy,that the examination will exercise a powerful influence 
teaching. 

over the efficiency of the schools, and will tend to make a minimum 
of attainment universal. We shall consider these points in their 
order. 

1. Schools in the smaller and more destitute places weuld 
obtain assistance. 

W'e have found that the principal obstacle ·which has prevented 
tpe Committee of Council from assisting schools in places 
which· primo' facie would appear most to stand in need of aid, 
arises from the fact that any extension 'of assistance to 'meet 
exceptional, cases is sure to pass rapidly into an universal rule, 
involving much' waste of public money. This difficulty we 
believe to be one, from whieh a central office called upon to 
meet local, and distant demands can ;'ever escape. 'Ve have' 

Principie upon therefore been led to look for some· principle on which assist-
which it is . • 
possible to . nnce can be offered to poorer schools, whether 1ll town or country,' 
assist the

h 
I without violating t.he rule whicq has hitherto directed aU .Govern~ 

poorer Be 00 S. ' 
ment grnntsto education, that no plolblic assistance shall be 
given to schools except in proportion to their own exertions to 
lI1eet it .. With tlli9 'view we p~pose to 'offer a premium upon, 
eyery scholar, upon 'proof 'given of a definite amount of know
ledge, no condition being required from the school except its 

TIle grant beingclennnnd healthy. Such a plan would,'we believe~a:ct 
rrom the rates 
would give directly upon most of the smaller schools in ~he country, not only 
~chool~ a start- by encouraging them to· improve their 'teaching, but by giving 
109 pomt. - . . , • 

them that pecuniary locus standi, which,is what they may justly 
require as the means for raising themselves to the higher level of the 
Government grant.· Thus a school of 50 boys whic~ should obtain 

'8Z. or 101. fl'omthis examination would receive both an aid and 8 

~tilll~lus whi¢h' would induce it to make greater ~xert~oDs. No 
other mode of assistance appears ,to us appropriate. We lla,-e, 
alrentlyshown that such sehoois often.demand, at present~lln extent 
of support which amountS' to Ilskin~ that the duties which Ill'e, 
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neglected by the proprietors of the neighbourhood should be paid l'All~ I. 
for by the relit of the community. But the answer of the Com.., Ch 6 ap •. 
miuee of Council to the Hereford memOlialists in 1856, and to the 
Coventry memorial in 1859, proves conclusively that fe,,, places 
are in such a condition that they could not, with the aid we now 
suggest, gradually increase the resources of the schools so as to 
meet the requirements of the Committee of- CounciL And we 
believe that if our proposal was adopted it would induce the great 
lUojority of them to do so. 

We are thus led to recommend this method of proportioning 
Rssistance to exertion as one which would adjust itself to .the 

,comparative wants of different schools; while it woul<l be free 
from the charge of wasting the public monej, which may be 
urged with truth against most of the plans proposed for relieving 
tile more destitute districts. 'Ve'have already given evidence 
to show that tbe claims of many such places to· assistance. are Impossibility 

real; and if this is granted. ,ve may fairly ask by what 'means, ~=c~ on 
unless the sound principles of the present system are· utterly any other thai 

d• d d • b" h ' the plan pro-Isregar e , any Rsslstance can e gIven except on sue a posed. 

plan ns we now suggest. We have examined some of the principal 
methods by which it is usually proposed to attain .this object. "r e have seen that one of the most matured plans amounts to a' 
(lemand thnt parishes with a population below 600 shall obtain 
73l. if they can raise 401., while ·the neighbouring parish of 650 
is to raise 50l. and to receive in tum 231. By such suggestions· 
(and most of the suggestions agree in demanding: similar subsidies),~ 
supposing the parishes with a population below 600 to be 7,000 
iri number, we should add by a single measure at least 300,000l .. 
t\ year to the l;lIIlount of the present grant. A more reasonable. 
proposal, indeed, has been suggested by Mr. Fraser, who, fixing: 
upon a lower level for aid,recommends th~t a grant should pe 
made from the Treasury of 10l. or 15l. a year to all parishes with 
a population below 400; and he adds" that, the effect which fluch 
" an additional outlay properly distributed would have upon the 
" condition of the school is incalculable." Even this point, . 
unless the conditions were stringent, may well be doubted; 
but the proposal is . only another instance of the. difficulty 
of giving relief without violating the· principles of justice. 
Thus, the number stated by Mr. Fraser makes his pl~ almost ObjectioDB~ 
exclusively applicable to rural districts; .and there are many;:;.,FraserI 
pnrishes in the more populous and destitute part of towns where 
it is even more difficult to support a school. How could such 
parishes with a population of 5,000 be refused a..~istance, while all 

y 
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PART L rural parishes with a pupulation of 400 were invited to dip their 
Chap. 6. hands in the public purse? Or, again, on what principles .u'e we 

to subsidize a poor parish of 400 and exclude a rich one, which 
may urge "exceptional claims?" Upon the principle which we 
have recommended, all would profit alike in proportion as their 
efforts tend to increase the healthy activity of the school; and 
we are unable to point out any other on which justice would be 
equally dealt out to all. 

2. Local interest would be directed to education. 
Connty Boards It is a defect in the existing system that it has not in effect 
wonldincrease ffi' I k d 11 al' t to' I local interest, su Clent y awa ~me a genera oc meres. ur own proposa s, 
not interfere we believe, would effect this, and would bring the condition of 
with scho(Jls, hI' bl' . b . h ul f th . h' and relieve the sc 00 s mto pu lC notice y testmg teres ts 0 elf teac mg 
Cfodnnci~IOflifce without any interference with their management. These benefits we 
o et81SO 
business. expect to accrue from the working of a CountI Board, and of the 

similar Board which we propose to establish in certain boroughs. 
We have shown how excessive ar~ the details of businesf! from 
which we propose to relieve the Council Office, and some portion 
of this, together with a general control over yearly examinations, 
would come into the hands of the County and the Borough Boards. 
This would give them a considerable place in education; and 
while they would have no claim to interfere with the manage
ment of schools, a moral influence of publicity would be exer
cised, which would be beneficial to their working. At the same 
time, nothing would tend more directly to bring the many 
neglected districts in which assistance to education is given 
scantily or irregularly under the legitimate influence of the public 
opinion of the neighbourhood. The Reports of the Inspectors 
can hardly be said to have any pp.blic circulation, but Board':l of 
Education in counties and in boroughs would publish their annual 
repprt of the examinations' of their schools, and would secure a 
more judicious attehtion to the condition of such ,schools than any 
other tribunal we can suggest. 

Constitution of The areas, and the bodies from which these Boards are to be 
Connty Boards. • . 

appomted, appear to us the only ones likely to sccure a class 
of local administrators to whom so delicate a subject as educa
tion could he safely entrusted. In arranging the constitution of 
the County Boards we have attempted to secure the presence of 
persons whose standing, experience, and local knowledge would 
give weight to. their proceedings and ensure their interest in their 
functions. We think, also, that in most 'counties persons will he' 
found who, without holding any official position, have much ex
perience of popular education and take great interest in it. We 
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propose, therefore, that the other members of the County Board PART l. 
should have the power of associating with themselves any number Chap. 6. 

of such persons not exceeding six. And we propose that in --. 
addition an Inspector selected by the Committee of Council shall 
have 0. seat upon this,· and upon the Borough Board. In the 
smaller counties it might be difficult or "inconvenient to have a 
Board composed of 12 members. We have, therefore, in each case, 
left the electors the option of appointing a smaller number of 
members than the full number. 

3. The examination will give an impulse to the poorer schools, 
and secure proper teaching. . 

From the plan of an examination we anticipate the double Examination 

advantage that while it will maintain the only sound principle ::~i~~d:a~~ 
upon which schools ought to obtain additional aid, it will at once schools and 

. I d . h h f h . h' 0 h improve the stunu ate an lDlprOve t e c aracter 0 t elr teac . mg. n t e present 

Drst point we have spoken fully; with regard to the latter we teaching. 

need only repeat our belief that the present defects of teaching . 
and inspection aggravate one another, and that, till something like 
a real examination is introduced into our day schools, good elemen
tary teaching will never be given to half the children who 
attend them. At present, the temptation of the teachers is to 
cram the elder classes, and the inspection is too cursory to check 
the practice, while there are no inducements to make them attend 
closely to the younger children. We have repeatedly recognized 
the value and the important functions of inspection, and entirely 
agree with the description of its objects given by Sir J. K Shuttle
worth; but to assert that it is a real examination, and that an 
inspector can examine 150 boys individually in less than two hours, 
is obviously absurd. On the other hand, everyone who has been at 
a public school knows how searching and improving is the character 
of a careful examination, even 'down to the very youngest children, 
of eight or nine years old. We believe that such an examination 
would be equally efficient in our humbler schools, and would 
impart a practical and real character to their teaching, which even 
the poorest child, paying in part for its education, has a right to 
expect. 

We have carefully considered all that may be urged against Reason of em-

h I b th '.' h f ploying schoolsuc a p an, 0 upon the grounds of Its employmg t e agency 0 masters; 

schoolmasters, a class inferior to the present inspectors, and of the 
probable variations in the standard which so large a body of 
examiners will create. 

With regard to the nrst point, we consider it to 'be one of the 
most valuable parts of inspection that the Inspector, moving in the 

y2 
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PART L !lame class of society, understands the objects and the feelings of 
Chop, 6. the managers of schools.- It would be a great mistake to intro

duce a person of .inferior manners and education as an adviser 
or .an authority into the. schools. .But nothing of this. sort is 
contemplated. The inspector will still form his estimate ·of .the 
condition of the school,'nnd regulate by his report a' portion of its 

~hte° :o~d not payment. The work of the examiner will be . of a limited and 
mh~m .. 
schools. technical character, 41nd wdl . give no room for the expression of 

. opinion as to the school, and, still less for interference with its 
arrangements. Meanwhile we regard it as a. real though sub. 
ordinate advantage that this QccupatioJl would give employment 
to person!! of the class of schoolmasters whose prospects in life 
are of a somewhat unvaried character, and whose position (as we 
have already shown) is subject to disadvaniages. 

Variations of The proposed examination will, be in reading~ writing, . and 
standard in the 'h . I b 11 h' I h examination. ant mettc on y, ut we are we aware t at simp e as suc an 

examination may appear, there will probably at first be consi
derable variation in the standard among a large body of examiners. 
This, however,is an evil incident to every kind of examination. 
Ev'ery one, for example, is aware tbat even in the Universities 
it is impossible to maintain an invariable standard, and great 
complaints on this subject are often made with regard to inspec
tion; but this is one of the objections which may be brought against 
every plan, and which must not be allowed to outweigh counter
balancing advantages. In the present case, if we were able to 
enter into details, it 'Would be easy to explain the means by which 
the difficulty can be met as SOOIl as the system is in action. For 
example, the' only part of the examination which need be 
conducted viva voce is the I"eading; the writing and arithmetic 
would be done upon paper, and; would be occasionally looked 

Would be easily over, by the examiners conjointly, so as to establish 8 uniform 
overcome. t d d B t h' ~ '. ' I I ..' . d '1 s an ar . utI .. 18 not tIe p ace to enter mt,o mmute etaI S. 

We have satisfied ourselves by careful inquiry that an examina
tion of young children in elementary subjects would be attended 
with fair and just results; and, without speaking of these subjects 
as the only ones of importance in schools, we believe them to be 
essential to tbeir perfect suc<;ess, and to be at present greatly 
neglected. . 

Local rate. A clIarge on the county rate such as we propose will not, we 
trust, be liable to the objections which may be urged against 8 

parish rate. It will not involve the embarrassments connected 
with the religious character of schools, which have gt"eatly contri~ 

• EvidenceofDr. Temple, answer 2917. 
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huted to the defeat of the various schemes for the establishment PARr I. 
of general rating systems. It'will: not entail the transfer of the Chap~ 6. 

management of schoola to the hands of a large and mixed body of 
ratepayers; since the limited powers which we propose to place 
in local hands' will be placed in the hands of the most highly 
educated classes. Being raised on a large area, it will not, 
we hope, supersede parish subscriptions, as a system of parish 
rating would tend to do; and so far as it redist.ributes the burthen 
of maintaining the school~, as between the clergy and . the 
owners of land, the evidence shows that it does so in- the interest 
of justice. It may be urged that like iii parish rate, it falls 
exclusively on rateable property; but, as education undoubtedly 
diminishes pauperism, it has a. direct tendency to lighten the poor 
rate; and scarcely any impost" local or general, can be named, 
the incidence of which is perfectly fair. 

THE INDEPENDENCE OF RELIGIOUS TEACHING, AND 'OF THE 

MANAGEMENT OF SCHOOLS. 

In concluding this part of our plaD; we must state that as w~ Non-in~ 
I . hI' I" h C '1 Offi. f ' 1" ference WIth lave WIS e(, In re leVIDg t e OUnCl~ . ce 0 Its comp lcatlOq management or 
of business, and in enabling it to extend,its operations over the ~eligious teach

whole country, to preserve the leading features of ,thepresent"mg
, 

system,~we especially adhere to ,the principles to which it is 
indebted for no small part of its )Success, non-interference both 
in the religious training which is given by different denomina-
tions of Christians, and abscnce of all central control OV,er the 
!lirect management of schools. Omitting all other grounds on 
which we think this cour::le ,desirable, Qur present inquiry has 
impressed us with the conviction that no other is practicable in 
the present state of religious, fecling in England. Not only does 
it seem to us, certain that .. the members of all I·eligious bodies 
would be dissatisfied with any change in this. respect,but the 
fact that religious educ~tion' has 'been working with success 
upon this basis during the last 20 years, has given to this prin-

" ciple a position in the country from which any attempt to. dislodge 
it would destroy much that has been gained, and \vould give a 
dangerous shock to our sYl5tem of education. 

While, however, we have deemed it a matter of the highest im- ~xeIusivehin~li-
, . glOUS teac g 

portance to leave, the religious teaching in schools asSisted from deprecatecL 

public funds to ~he exclusive decision ant} control of the 
managers. we feel ourselves compelled to notice a serious evil in- • 
cident to this arrangement. It sometimes happens that in places 
too small to allow of the establishment of two schools, the only one 
to which the childl"en of the pootin those l)la,c~s C:lQ resort, is 
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PUT L placed by t.ae managers under regulations which render imperative 
Chap. 6. the teaching of the Church catechism to all the scholars, and the 

attendance of aU at Church. In such cases it may result tbat 
persons of other denominations are precluded, unless at the sacrifice 
of their conscientious convictions, from availing themselves of 
educational advantages for their children, furnished in part by 
public funds to which as taxpayers they contribute. This is 
manifestly unjust. We observe that by the Act (23 Vict. c. 11.) 
passed last Session, "to amend the law relating to endowed 
schools," the trustees or governors of every endowed school 
are from time to time authorized and bOlwd "to make such 
" orders as, whilst they shall not interfere with the religious 
"teaching of other scholars as now fixed hy statute or 
" otber legal requirement, and shall not authorize any religious 
" teaching other than that previously afforded in the school, shall 
" nevertheless provide for admitting to the benefit of the school, 
" the children of parents not in communion with the church, sect, 
" or denor¢Dation, according to the doctrines or formularies of 
" which religious instruction is to be afforded under the endowment 
" of the said school." If we are not prepared to recommend that 
the principle laid down by the Legislature for the regulation of 
endowed scbools shall be extended to all schools aided by public 
funds, it is not because we regard it as indefensible on the grounds 
of justice. But, inasmuch as tbe evidence before us 'goes to prove 
that, on the whole, the practice of exclusion is not now very 
frequently enforced, and that it is progrelisively giving place to a 
more liberal management in this respect, we believe the evil may 
be safely left to the curative influence of public opinion, and will 
not necessitate a. compulsory enactment. ShOllld events prove 
that we are mistaken, it may become the duty of the Committee 
of Council to consider whether the public fund placed at their 
disposal in aid of popular education may not 1;>e administered in 
such a manner as will insure to the children of the poor in all places 
the opportunity of partaking of its benefits without exposing their 
parents to a violation of their religious convictions. 

. '" 
SECTION V. 

XPENSE OF PROPOSED PLAN. 

Proposal that The princip1e on hich our proposal is based is that all schools 
~::~o~:':!:~ shall have a reasona Ie prospect of earning from public sources 
able PT?spect one-third of the total expense of educating all children as well 
of earnlDg one- • al h as they are educated In the present annu grant schools; t e 
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best schools, however, should be able to earn a higher sum, with third from 

the limitation that this .shall in no .case exceed half the amount public sources. 

of their expenditure. The direct annual expense of education 
for each child varies to some extent, as we shall show, according 
to the numbers in the. school, but its general amount is about 30s. 
a year. A reasonable prospect ought therefore to be afforded The best 

• schools to earn 
to the average of schools of earnmg (as they do at present a larger sum. 

if they are in receipt of annual grants) lOs. per child pel' 
annum; but of course in order to enable the average of schools 
to do this, the maxiIl).um grap.t obtainable by anyone school 
must be higher than lOs. per child, and we r~commend that it 
never be allowed to exceed 15s. Not many schools, however, 
would ever attain this maximum, and an average grant of 
lOs. per child over schools with an average attendance of 
1,500,000 children w:ouId not 'be exceeded' in many years. If 
half of this sum were thrown on the local taxation of the country, (1) Payment 

the payment from the rates would be 5s. per child, or 375,0001. from the rates. 

In addition to this the salaries of the examiners, their trayelling 
expenses, clerks' expenses for the additional duties thrown upon 
the clerks of the peace' and. county treasurers, and a certain 
amount of expense for printing, would have to be provided from 
the rates. Allowing three examiners for every county in England 
and Wales, these expenses would stand thus :-

Salaries of 156 examiners at .150l. 
Travelling expenses of examiners 
Clerks, &c. ~ 

.£ 
- 23,400 
- 20,000 

10,000 

£53,400 

Thus the total amount chargeable on' the rates from all these 
payments would not for several years exceed 428,400l. Assuming 
the annual value of the rateable, property in England to be about 
86,000,0001., a rate of lid. would l'aise about 447,OOOl., which is 
above the amount required. Supposing the bulk of the schools IDtimate 

•• amount of rate. 
should become qualified to avail themselves of the grant, and 
taking the increase of the population into account, the local grant 
might reach an average of5s. per child for 2,000,000 children, 
which would raise the whole local expenditure to about 560,000l. 
or something more than a rate of 1 !d. . 

The annual grants to be given upon inspection, together (2) Payment 
. h' l' h' Id '11 . h bl S from the State. WIt severa ot er Items, wou stl' remam c argea e to tate 

funds. The most, important of these would be building grants, 
inspection,. grants to trai~ing colleges, and office expenses in. 
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P.l.Il'lI. London. The building . grants will decrease slowly, and we 
Chap. 6. may allow for them 100,0001.; fOl'inspection there will probably 

be an increase of one-half, or 60,OOOl. j the office expenses are 
] 7,0001. ; : a.nd about .'1 ~,OOOl. will be reqnired by the trainiug 
colleges, so that the amount of pnblic assistance to be given to 

. popular education will not exceed for several years the following 
" cstimate:-

ESTIMATE OF PUBLIC EXPENDITURE ON 'rRE EDUCATION OF 

1,500,000 CHILDREN. 

FROM GENERAL TAXATioN. 

.e 
"Grants for annual maintenance - 375,000 
Building grants .. 
Inspection 
Training colleges -
Office 
l\Iiscellaneous, say 

- . 
FROM LOCAl. TAXATION. 

100,000 
60,000 
75,000 ~ 

17,000 
3,000 

--- 630,000 

.£ 
Grants towards annual maintennnce - 375,00Q 
Expenses of management and examination 53,400 

--- 428,400 

£1,058,400 

Propos~ in-'
1 

It may be desirable here to repeat' that in calculating the ex-
crease m pUpl - • 
teachers. penses of school~, we have estimated the proper number of pUpIl-. 

teachers as greater than at present. ODe pupil-teacher for every 
30 children seems to us th~ smallest number which can work a 
school with thoro~gh efficiency.' :. The original scheme of the 
Committee of Council contemplated one fcr every 25. And 
when the number was raised from 25 to 40, it was with the hope 
that the schools would tllemselves in time supply the deficiency.' 
This of course increases the cost of education, for pupil-teachers 
cost on an a.verage 151. a. year each; but then undoubtedly they 
constitute ·the most successful feature of the present system. 

To the ~bove estimate must be added the grant to night schools. 
The amount of this it is impossible exactly to calculate. It is 
greatly to be d,esired that night schools should be multiplied; but 
the assistance they will demand from Government is rather 
organization than pecuniary support. 

It should at'the same time be observed that we shall endeavour 
in a Bubse<lucnt part (P&f~ V.) of our Report to show that con-
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siderable assistance maybe derived- from-- the charities under ani 
improved system of administration.' -In placeS where the charitiel:l 
can be made sufficient,' the Committee of Council, in whose hands' 
we propose' to place all these funds, may ultimately:withdraw its 
aid. . 

SECTION VI. 

INSPECTION. 

PAItt'I.' 

Chap. 6: 

In the 4th Chaptef,we hav~ described the adyantages with which Utili~y olin-
. d' I . . f h hi' "d d h spectlOD. perlO lca lUspectIon 0 t e sc 00 s IS accompame ,an we ave 

shown what are the limits of its utility. 
The only point which calls for remark is its denominational Its .deno1mhi

Dationa c a· 
character. racter. 

The Inspectors of Church of England schools are always ill 
fact clergymen; TIle rule upon the subject is contained in 
an Order of Council that no Inspector is to be appointed ,without 
the concurrence of the Archbishop of the province, who may 
at any time annul the appointment, ,by revoking his consent. 
The British and Foreign School Society, the Wesleyan Com
mittee of Education, and the Catholic Poor School Committee, 
have ea:ch a similar veto upon 'the appoiritmentof the Inspectors 
by whom their schools are to be /inspected. The practical 
result of this is that there are three distinct sets of Inspectors, 
one~omposed of clergymen for the Church of England, another 
composed of laymen for Protestant ,Dissenters and Jews, and 
a thh'dcomposed of Roman ,Catholics for the Roman Catholics. 
There is thus a threefold, division of the country. into districts. 
The districts of the Church of England Inspectors on aecount: 
of their number are of a comparatively convepient ,size, ,b~t the 
others are '\'Cry large, and involve some additional expense and. 
some loss of time, in tra.velling. .there are only three .Roman 
Catholic Inspectors, and the whole country is divided between 
them. 

The Inspectors of the Church of England inquire into the ln~p~tio~ into 

1· . 11 h ular • . •.. th h 1 religIOns m-re IglOus as we as t e sec mstructlOn gIven In e sc 00 s. struction. 

The Inspectors of othel' schools cio not. 
The adoption of a local instead of a. denominational distribution

of Inspectors would have advantages in point of' cqnvenience and 
economy. But we cannot recomInend such, a. measure, because we 
feel convinced that the maDl!gers of a. great majority of schools 
would object_to being vlaced under the Int;pector or Examiner of a 

\ . 
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l' A.a'£ L different communion from their own. Neither do we propose to 
Chap. 6. disturb the existing regulations on the appointment of Inspectors, 

as they are considered of importance by the different religious 
communities, and as they are not used in an illiberal spirit. 

Views ,or, the. _ With regard to the subjects of instruction to be inquired into 
~e:;~~I~~ m by the Inspectors, however, the majority of us think that the rule 

should be made uniform, and that the inquiries of the Inspectors 
should be confined in all cases to the secular instruction; leaving 
the religious instruction to be secured and inquired into by the 
authorities of the religious communities to which the school 
belongs. The Church of England schools would then be in the 
same position as those of the Roman Catholics and of the Protes
tant Dissenters. Their religious instruction would be inquired 
into by members of their own Church, an inquiry which the 
majority think might be appropriately and safely left to Diocesan 
Inspecto,rs. The minority are of a different opinion. They think 
that to prohibit the Inspectors appointed by the Committee of 
Council from examining religious teaching in Church of England 
schools, would, 'Ullder present circumstances, be attended with 
serious evils, and that such a course would tend to injure the 
religious teaching of the schools. In their judgment there is no 
ground for expecting that the Diocesan Inspection can be armed 
with such power and authority as to make it safe to dispense with 
the religious inspection of the Inspectors of the Committee of 
Council. 1Ve have -discussed the question among ourselves at the 
length which its great importance deserves. Ai! it is one which 
has long been before the public, we do not think it necessary to 

No .recommen- state the argu.ments on either side I and as we are nearly equally 
dation made. d' 'd db' fi alt' da • h IVI e , we a stam rom m mg any recommen bon on t e 

subject. . 

SECTION VII, 

BOOKS, MAPS, DIAGRAMS, &c. 

The Dook department of the Committee of Council still 
remains to be considered. The teachers of elementary schools 
are more dependent than those of the higher schools on the 
quality of the books. The Committee of Council has not 
neglected this important department of the subject. It issues 
a list, bringing elementary l?ooks of all kind~ before the notice 
of managers, and by grants of money assists in the purchase 

_ of them. In its llrinted circular on this subject - it states, 
"that while by the'~d of religious associations the managers 
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" of elementary schools have generally been enabled to procure PART I. 

" a sufficient supply of Bibles and books of religious instruction, Chap.&~ . 

" other .lesson books have ofteI\ been either wanting or very -' 
il fu . h ·d d this vii h b' . I fi It' Endeavours " scant y rIDS e ; an e as een mcreasmg y e smce made by the 

" the standard of instruction has been raised by the operation Ccomm~lttet e of 
ounel 0 

" of the Minutes of Council of August and December 1846. The provide good 

" Committee of Council on Education have therefore acceded to school books. 

" an almost universal sense of the importance of introducing a 
" better supply of such lesson books i!l addition to the books of 
" religious instruction, and have determined to make grants for 
" this purpose." It proceeds to state, "that the difficulty of 
" school managers does not consist in providing the means of 
" refereriqe to works of a comparatively expensive character, but 
" in putting class books into the hands of .each scholar, and 
" furnishing the ~chool with large maps and diagrams for class 
" teaching; it is to such works that my Lords have desired to 
" confine the list." Publishers of the books, maps, and diagrams 
included in the schedules allow a discount averaging about 40 
per cent. to those schools which purchase them through the medium 
of the Committee of Council, and towards the. purchase at the Regulations. 

reduced prices, grants are made at the rate of lOa. per scholar, 
according to the average number in attendance during the year 
preceding the application; provided that no less than 20a. per 
scholar be subscribed, on the part of the school, to meet such 
grants. Evening schools in connexion with day schools and normal 
schools are admitted to the benefit of these grants; and evening 
schools not annexed to day schools and schoolmasters' associations 
may apply for books at the reduced prices, and, under certain 
conditions, may receive a grant. Books, &c., may be applied 
for once a year at the reduced. prices; but grants in aid are not 
made oftener than once in three years. The books may be pur-
chased by the teachers and pupils at the reduced prices; and 
whenever there is a grant an allowance in proportion must 
be made to the masters and scholars purchasing the books. 
The name pf every teacher and scholar buyihg a book must 
be written, as· well as the name of the school, on the inside 
of the cover and on the title page of the book. In compiling 
the list the Committee of Council take as its basis the works 
submitted to them by educational publishers and societies. 
They reserve to themselves a liberty of rejection, which is exer-
cised' on two grounds; (1,) the unsuitableness of the' work 
for elementary education; (2,) its belonging to a class too 
:qumeroUB to· be comprised witbin the limits of the list. 
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Among the ,. principal classes 'of works excluded are works iIi 
ancient history, ancient and modern languages, biography, his. 
torical and geographical accounts of separate countries, other 
than England, Srotland, and Ireland; reading lesson books not 
forming part of :a· series; collections of vocal music unaccom~ 
panied by instruction. . 

The list undergoes constant revision, and any book which has 
been on it for three years, arid has . during that time failed to get 
into use, is struck of[ 

The Oommittee' of Oouncil, in the circular accompanying their 
list of books, guard themselves, as far as words can gu-ard them, 
against the assumption of anything like a' censorship, or the; 
recommendation of any particular books. Their principle, 
which is clearly enough la.id down, is, to pl3.(,'e on their list aU 
books not excluded either by the inappropria.teness of the subject, 
or by the inundation of books of the same description; and to' 
retain on the list every book OIi.ce placed there, unless its' 
failure to sell, after three years' experience, shall have practically 
condemned it. 

Effects re- But though the intention of the Oommittee of Council is clear, 
su1tiDg:o~ it is impossible that a Government list should not involve some 
:Jv:~el::ti~D. of the consequences of an authoritative selection; both in the way" 

of sanction and of condemnation. Thus, on the one hand, books 
known to contain errors, and therefore, in their present state, to 
be unfit for use hi schools, are, in effect, to some extent maintained 
in circulation by the Government which, as it repudiates all cen
sorship, is unable to condemn and remove them; while, on the 
other hand, classes of books, such as reading books not forming 
parts of a series, continuous narra~ives, and biographies, are 
unavoidably kept out of' s~ht and discountenanced by rules of 
exclusion the only~bject of which is to confine tlle Jist within 
feasible bounds. 

There can be little doubt that the list has hitherto tended to 
enlarge the repertory of school books by introducing to managers 
works of intrinsic merit, from whatever· quarter they might 
proceed; but the point has now probably been reached at which, 
this good object having been effected, the list, from the necessary 
exclusion of large classes of works, will begin to restrict the 
repertory of books rather than to enlarge it. 

The machinery {)f this department must be very expensive in 
proportion to the grant administered. The whole grant last year 
was 5,683l. To administer this sum, there is a separate office in 
Gl'eat George Street, Westminster, with a staff of clerks. Messi's. 
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Longman's agency fo~ collecting. packing, ftnd transmitti.!ig the ~AR~ 11 

books amounted to 1,0001, Chap. 6. 

The arrangement we shall prop~se with regard ,to ,the annual 
grant wiI,lsupersede the necessity cof a special grant on this 
acCOWlt.. Booksellers will. n() d()ubt, allow the same discount 
to managers of schools which they now allow to, Government; 
and it will be to their interest to circulate good lists of school 
books, and to make all desirable arrangements foJ;' agency, ,the 
expense af which is now incurred by the Government. 

We cannot pass from this topic without pointi~g ou~ the great G~at service 

services which may y!t be ,ren<Iered, to popular ed,ucati<?n by :~~~~al, be 

persons posse<;sing the peculiar talent of writing good books for education by 

hildr Th ' I' h h d 'b . h I good books fol' c en. OBe w nc ave come un er our 0 servatlOn, t oug 1 children. 

many of them possess considerabl~ merit, leave much to. be 
desired. This remark is true with :regard to, reading books 
especially. It is commonly sUPEosed that reading is th~ ~ost 
elementary of all subjects of instruction, 'yet it is plain. that to 
read with intelligence, correctness, and ,taste is a rare accom
plishment, even among the most highly educated classes, and 
that it is impossible a child can attain this fa,culty unless 
the book used is thoroughly suited to its understanding, and 
calculated to awaken its interest. 

The Irish reading-books ~re the most popular of all, and their 
cheapness and completeness as a series have rendered their;intro
duction into the schools of this country almost ,an era i:.;t popular 
education .. Yet schoolmasters have reason to complain, that the. 
books of this series abound with words, needlessly introduced, which 
are quite incomprehensible to a child; that the poetry is 'taken 
from inferior sources; that dry outlines of grammar and geography 
(subjects which should be taught in a s~parate form) are un':' 
suitably introduced; that the history is epitome, dest~tute of 
picturesqueness, and incapable of striking the, imagination and 
awakening the sentiments of a child. The£fth book is greatly 
taken up with science in a form' too technical for the purpose. 
If science is to be taught by means of reading books, care must 
be taken to translate it into famill.ar language, and to enliRt the 
child's_ curiosity by illustratiolls drawn from rlaily life. 
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PART}I. 

Education of Pauper Children. 

WE shall consider the education of pauper children under the 
following heads :-

I.-The education of pauper children iii. workhouses. . 
n.-The education of pauper children in district and separate 

schools. 
HI.-The education of outdoor pauper children. 
IV.-Conclusions. 

I. 

THE EDUCATION 'OF CmLDREN IN WORKHOUSES. 

The Poor Law Amendment Act of 1834 directed the Poor. 
Law Board to regulate the education of the children in the work
houses. In obedience to this enactment, the Poor Law Board, 
by their consolidated order, Article 114, ordered that-

Order of Poor ." The boys and girls who are inmates of the workhouse shall, 
Law Board, 
Art. 114. " for three working hours at least every day, be instructed in 

"reading, writing, and arithmetic, and the principles of the 
" Christian religion; and such other instruction shall be imparted 
" to them as may fit them for service and train them to habits 
" of usefulness, industry, and virtue." 

Practical re- The practical result of t1\e provision in the Act, and of the 
suit to children.1 d· . .... f 't I h d" f educated in oruer ma e m const:quence 0 1, was to eave tee ucatlOn 0 

workhouses pauper children to be conducted in the workhouses under the 
under Boards '. •. 
of Guardians. authonty of the Boards of Guardians. The evils of workhouse 

education arising from the contamination of the children by 
intercourse with the adult paupers; the absence of moral, intel
lectual, or industrial training; the habit contracted by the 
children, of regarding the workhouse a.~ a home, and pauperism 
as an inheritance, soon forced themselves on public attention 
In a volume, on the training of pauper children, published by the 
POOl' Law Commissioners in 1841, these evils are pointed out, 
and they are insisted on by all the witnesses whose experience 
entitles them to speak on the subject. The following selections 
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from the volume just referred to, the reports of the Inspectors of P UI! IT. 

Poor Law· Schools, the oral evidence of Mr. Tufnell, and the 
written answers of witnesses who have answered our circular of 
questions, illustrate their character. 

In their volume on the training of pauper children, the Poor Poor Law 
Law Commissioners say *_. ComD?-issioners 
. ' oo~~ 

Though our Assistant Commissioners describe in their reports ':I0r:~~,:e 
many improvements which have been effected in the management of e u a 1 • 

the schools for pauper children, as compared with the corruption to 
which these children were exposed in the workhouses of parishes and 
incorporations before the passing of the Poor Law Amendment Act, 
and the almost invariable neglect even of instruction then prevalent, 
yet they advert to various considerations of general policy, showing 
it to be undesirable that the pauper children should be reared in work-
houses. 

The moral and religious influences of education are not, we fear, Bad moral 
without many obstructions when the school is within the workhouse, infiuence of 
even when it is conducted by an efficie!}t teacher; but under .ordinary workhouses. 
circumstances, when the deficiencies of the schoolmaster are combined 
with the pernicious influence of the ass.ociations inseparable from 
residence in a workhouse inhabited by a class whose indigence is often 
the sign of a low moral condition, we are convinced that we cannot 
hope for lLuch beneficial influence from the. school on the future 
characters and habits of the children, and we fear much evil and disaster 
may ensue. The children in workhouses, even in those in which the 
classification is maintained with the greatest strictness, are mGre or less. 
associated with the women. The adult single women in the house have 
often chitdren whom they are of course permittlld to see, and the girls 
cannot learn any domestic duty without coming occasionally in 
contact with this class, who are much employed in househol~ work. , 
Such associa~ion8, even where much' vigilance exists, are, we are con-
vinced, polluting. A workhouse cannot, with the greatest attention to 
classification, be made a place in which young girls can be removed 
from the chances of corruption. These evils are faithfully represented. 
in the report of Mr. Tufnell and of our other Assistant Commissioners .. 

In a report to the Committee of Council made in 1852, eleven Mr. Tufuell's 

years a.ft.er the publication of this, Mr. Tufnell says, t _ report in 1852. 

It is not often that we can penetrate into what I may call the inner Descriptioo of 
life of a workhoqse school, and trace out from genuine sources the a workhouse 
working of the system. On this account I am induced to insert the school by the . 
following extracts from a letter addressed to me by an intelligent work- teacher. 
house teacher. The school to which it refers is in one of the ordinary 
workhouses of the BOuth of England ; and there is nothing unusual in the 
character of the district, or in the internal arrangements of the house, 
nor any indication that would lead an inquirer to conclude that the case 
was anywise exceptional :-

"In compliance with your request I send you an account of the 
union school which I have conducted a little more than six months. 

• Rep. 1841, pp. vii.-x. t Min. 181)2-3, pp. 51, 52. 
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" I need scarcely remind yon of tbe state in which I found the school. 
It appears that the boys had for years formed habits of lying, stealing. 
and destroying property, and that their morals were not merely neglected. 
but actually corrupted by those who should have fitted them for virtuous 
and re8pectable living. I have now under my care some of the boys 
who carried on a system of burglary for three years nndetected, and who 
were in the habit of using the vilest language imaginable to their teacher 
when reprimanded by him. 

" The instruction giveu in the school seems to have been of the mo!!t 
meagre kind. It does not appear that any attention whatever had been 
paid to the smaller boys. A few of the bigger boys could read tolerably 
well, but could not understand what they read; they could repeat the 
Church Catechi8m by rote; they could write in copybooks;" five of 
them professed to do sums in reduction, and two professed to know 
vulgar fractions. Yet there was not one boy in the whole school who 
understood numeration, or who could do a sum in simple addition well. 

In a. report to the Committee of Council the following illustr"~ 
tion id given by Dr. Temple of the character of workhouse 
training, as an instance of the discouragements to which teache1'8 
in workhouse schools are subject. He says,-

Rehools destroy The workbouses are such as to ruin the effect of most of tbeir teach
spirit ofinde- ing. "I think," writes olle of the teachers, "the boys in this union will 
pendence. never be dispauperised ; they have to mix with the men, most of whom 

MissL. Twin. 
ing'a evidence 
as to effects of 
workhouse 
training on 
girls. 

Immorality. 

are ' gaol birds.' I have found them talking to the boys about the gaol, 
and of' bright fellows finding their way to the gaol.''' Another says, 
" I really can do nothing of any good in this place; the ~uardians will 
not give any land "to be cultivated, and the dull deadening wool-picking 
goes on, and I have to sit sucking my fingers. What shall I do, sir? 
I cannot train the children. It appears to me to he absurd to tell these 
boys to be iudustrious, and to cultivate a proper spirit of independence, 
and then, after they have done schooling, to turn them ac:1rift. with no 
chance whatever of being able to earn an honest living. I should be 
glad, sir, if you could place me in some station where there is some real 
work to be done, I do not care of how rough a character." " Nothing 
can be done while the boys are in the union," says another. "The 
common topic of conversation among the childl-en is the arrival of the 
women of the town to be confined here," says another. Another, writing 
from a union where the boys, work in the field with the men, remarks, 
., My work of three ~eeks is ruined in as many minutes. " 

With regard to the girls, the following ia the evidence of Miss 
L. Twining in her answers to our written quest-ions. Speaking 
of a. visit which she paid to a. Iilmall workhouse in the midland 
counties, she observes. *-

This small workhouse illustrated another evil I hayCl alluded to; these 
girls were taught household work necessarily in communication with the 
adults, and learnt the care and manllgement of babies in company with 
their unmarried mothers, and it was impossible to avoid it, it· the girls 
ever went beyond the limits of their school. I cannot imagine a more 
fatal risk than tor these girls, just going out into the liberty of the world 

• Answers. pp. 419.420. 
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(friendless and without; protection) to see co~stantJy bE)for~.thE)m, these PART n. 
women with their babies; ,the workhouse se(lms their recognized home i 
they have (mostly) nothing to. do but to si~ and nurse, their babies by So 

good fire and gossip with eacn pther. ,rI'herE) ill no pretence at its being 
So place of penance or hardship, no one reproves them or endeavours to 
make them see their sin; why shQllld not,,~~ese,.gir1s go and ,do ,like,. 
wise? ,and so of course they do, and a constant i s~pply is ltept up. ' 

She adds.-

. A most fatal errods that of mixing up ,children admitted for very Evils of uso
short periods with the more perinanent ones; such p. practice shouldciating casual 
not be tolerated. In.the large district schools it is endeavoured to~thpermanent 
obviate this evil, but even there it is not completely done, the orphans lDmates. 
and permanent children being' in no: case entirely Ileparate from those 
who stay only a few months. . 

In workhouse schools it is not attempted, and bitter are the com
plaints I hear from schoolmasters and mistresses, on this point. The 
children of tramps or of anyone ,entering the house are placed in the 
school, and bring in with them evil' enough to undo all the good that 
the teachers haT'e been labouring to' instil< into, their scholars; school-, 
mistresses who have the confidence Qf ,their scholars, learn a good deal, 
of this instruction that is imparted, and shudder to find the depravity 
of it; or what is perhaps as bad, these children with parents must go 
out with them whenever they leave the house, and it ~ust be reme~
bered that there is no possible power ~o prevent these mothers or 
fathers taking their discharge.~going out perhaps for a day 1>r two, it. 
may be on pretence of seeking for work, or more ,possibly to attend ft., 
neighbouring fair. I have been told the kind of stories these children 
then bring back with them. 

A good schoolmistress was asked why she seemed so depressed and, Discourage
spiritless about her work in a workhouse school; and she said it was ment of goo~ 
because she felt she was training up the girls for a .life of vice and teachers. 
depravity; it was impossible' under existing circumstances that it 
should be otherwise; one after another went out to carry on,the lessons 
she had learnt frC?m theadults,and she returned Jike them, ruined and. 
degraded, to be a life-long pauper. 

Mr. Cumin says,·-'-

It seems iinpossible to exaggerate the spii-it of lYing, 'low cunning, Bad moral 
laziness, insubordination, and profligacy,which characterize the pauper state ofp~uper 
cla8s in workhouses; and this spirit naturally infects the mass' of poor children lD f 
children who are born' and bred IIp in: so pestilential an atmosphere. io.r~ous:s 0 

The master of the Bedminster union. where old and young work, Pl;nonili. 
toget~er in the garden, told me that he could observe a marked deterio-
ration in them after they come away from such out-door work; More-
over, I had a list furnished to me by the master and the mistress of the 
Plymouth workhouse of boys and girls who had left the union. Tl},is 
return, as far as possible, showed what had 'become of each individual 
child. Of 74 girls, I found that no fewer than 31 had 'returlled to the 
workhouse; and of 56 boys, 10, or 12 had returned,many 'of them 
several tiJlles., •• ',;' • Lastly, ~ find ~l'0n looking over the list 

.• Report, p .. 40. 
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furnishedt that out of the 74 gids, only 13 are known to be doing well, 
and of the 56 boys, only 18. It may be observed in passiog, that this 
confirms the general evidence, which goes to prove that the condition 
of the girls is wor8e than that of the boys. " 

The bad influences of workhouses are not confined to the 
formation 0.£ vicious habits. They have an even stronger and 
betler marked tendency to produce helplessness, and ~o prevent 
tIlE; growth of independence of character, than to encourage vice. 
Mr. Cumin give.s the following description of the workhouse 
schools which came under his observation :*-

I know nothing more pathetic than a workhonse school. No human 
creatures onght to excite a "more lively sympathy. Without home, 
without parents, often without a single friend, they are alone in the 
wodd from the moment of their birth. Whil~t one of the pauper nurses 
at Bedminster was sorting the infants in order to distinguish the orphans 
nnd the deserted from the rest, I asked the name of one that was rolling 
about the floor. "Fanny Step," was the reply. Why" Fanny Step," 
I rejoined. "Because, sir, she was found on a door-step." Such is the 
history of many a workhouse girl. Doomed by necessity never to know 
the meaning of that familiar word, home--cut off from the exercise of 
the ordinary affections-many of them diseased in body and feeble in 
mind-these poor childl'en exhibit little of the vigour and joyousness of 
youth. Listless and subservient in manner, they seem to be broken 
down by misfortune before they have entered upon life. It is difficult 
to convey a definite idea of a child brought up from its infancy in the 
workhouse; but the followiug anecdote may help to realize it :-1 
w8sexamining the Bedminster workhouse boys in reading, and we 
come to the expression, "They broke up their household," I inquired 
its meaning. The boy stared, and the chaplain whispered to me, "You 
need not ask him that, for he never had a home." Another boy who 
had not been born in the house at once explained the phrase. Struck 
with this, I deta-mined to put the qilestion in another workhouse. I 
was in the girls' school-room at Stoke, and I desired the mistress to 
select a girl who had been born in the workhouse, and another who had 
just come iu. I put the same question to the girl who had never been 
out of the workhouse, ""What do you mean when yon say that' A man 
lroke up his household?'" upon which she answered_ that the house 
had been broken into by robbers., She was familiar with the idea of 
crime. The other girl, who had lately come in, nt once answered, 
" He sold his-furnitllre and left the house." 

Ite thus deScribes the effect of this stale of mind in after life:

One of the "most fatal effects produced by the pauper children being 
brought up in close contact with adult paupers is this, that the child 
loses all desire to earn its own living, and is oontent to spend its days 
in a workhouse, This is especially the case where, as in Plymouth, 
industrial training forms no part of the education. Boys who have 
neyer been acc.ustomed to handle a spade, and girls who have never 

• Report, p, S8. 
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been accustomed to scrub the floors, naturl!-llyrebel when they are put 
to such work. They sigh for the workhouse, in which they can spend 
their lives in eating, sleeping,reading, and play. In one year in 
Plymouth workhouse, I was told, that an average ,of one child every 
fortnight left service to rcturn to the workhouse. Some of those 
tradesmen who had taken union boys as apprentices told me that it took 
severnl years before they acquired the desire for independence-the 
wish to earn their own bread; and that in some cases the union apprtm-
tice would threaten to' return to the workhouse the moment his master 
found fault with him or proposed to punish him. . 

In another part of a. report· a.lready quoted,Mr. Tufnell says, 
of a particular workhouse which he describes as a' fair specimen 
of the system :-

Instead of dispauperizing the children, it nursed them for the able~ 'Snbsequent 
bodied men's yard and the cou'nty prison. The following statement ca:eer of . 
was given to me by one of the able-bodied men, aged 21, who has him- ch~~t;n edu'k, 
self been in the sc.hool. Replying to my questions, he ,counted 38 ~~us~~ "\Tor -
besides himself who had gone from tIle school to the able-bodied class. 
Of these 39, two are transported for 10 years, four for 15, Yllars, apd one 
for 20 years; twelve have been imprisoned, and only ,seven are doing 
pretty well. Some of these 39 are ~till almost permanently chargeable. 
It appears, therefOl"e, that the boys were kept ill the school until they 
were too old for it, and too .old to be put into situations, such as are 
usually obtained by lads from school. ~o boy ought to be in a union 
after he haS turned 13. ' . 

Mr, Hedley observes :t~ 

Though industrial training makes the workhouse boy fitter for trade Pauper boys 
or labour than he would be without it, he 'cannot compete with the do ~o~ :,ke 
labourer"s child brought up at home. The workhousA boy at ,the best go a urers. 
is not sought after by the farmer. He has. learnt ,to handle '110 spade, 
but he 'has nevel' handled harness, he knows nothing of the farmyard, 
and he is not inured to weather. No system of industrial training can 
give boys that handiness which they acquil"e in real wOl'k. Few boys 
from thEe' workhouse obtain places as' farm labourers; nearly alIara· 
apprenticed to a trade. 

The following letter from a. pauper lad, although written some 
years ago, gives a lively illustration of the jUstice of thes~ obser-
vations:- ' 

SIR" ' Wells Union, February 24, 1850. 
To write to you I have intended this last month; I mean to find niustration. 

out· which· way I am to turn. I,am the boy,'William Jones by name, 
that came before you abou~ two months, ago. the 19th of December 
last,1849. I am DOW in my 18th year of my age; and, for these 11. 
years I have been an inmate in the U nioD, and for these four years 
past I have been seeking for a situation,' but I find it of no use. I 
.have. been, very well, educated the time I have been to school; I can 

• Min. 1852-3, pp. 51, 52. t Rep. p. 152. 
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read, and write a good hand, as well as any of the boys, and why, 
should I be kept in this place? If I stay here till they get me a, 
situation I shall be entirely ruined. I wish to state my case to 
you because I should not have any noise. If they get me a place of 
farmers' service, I should be of DO use, no more than a child four 
years of age. I can neither milk, plough, reap, nor sow, nor anything 
of that business. I went to Cosely about a fortnight ago, to Mr. Boyd, 
to get a situation; he ask me whether I could do anything of the 
plowing? I did not know anything about it ; I could not tell him I 
did, as I had been brought up in the workhouse. Sir, to tell you the 
whole of my case, I am actually ashamed to see me here. If I stay 
here another twelvemonth I shall be an object of oppression all the 
days of my life. 

I remain, respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) Wn.LIA1I JONES. 

Children brought. up in workhouses come to regard them as' 
their homes, and this was pointed out and a remedy was proposed 
for it by the Poor Law Inquiry Commissioners. They proposed, 
instead of one large. workhouse for a union under one roof, four 
smaller workhouses for the aged, the children, the able-bodied 
males, and the able-bodied females. "The children," say the 
Commissioners, "who enter a. workhouse, quit it, if they ever 
" quit it., corrupted where they were well disposed, and hardened 
" where they were vicious." 

Unhappily this advice has been dit;;regarded A great number 
of large workhouses have been built. in which provision is made 
for children under the same roof. In other unions, where a 
separate building for the children'has been erected, it. is near the 
union house. Mr. Senior visited last year the workhouse at South
ampton. T,he building appropria~d to the children is distinct, but 
is separated from th~t con4ining the adults only by the street. 
The master and D,listress admitted that the children frequently 
turned out ill, that the girls especially lost their places. returned 
to the workhouse, and were immediately ruined by the adults. 
The principal causes of corruption, they said, were the degraded 
st.ate in which they arrived, the meetings. however rare, with. 
the adults, and the visits from relations.. The paupers, they said, 
are a tribe, the same names, from the same families and the same 
streets, fill the workhouse; it sometimes contains three generations. 
All the associations and feelings of the children when they come, 
are vicious. 'I, One girl," said the mistress, "and not a bad· 
... specimen Qf a pauper girl, said to me the other day, ' My cousin, 
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" • Sally, left the house some time ago, and now she has com~ back l'~T:J: 

" • with a baby. I hope soon to go out, and to come back too 
I"~ with a baby.''' "Could any of the children,'; I asked; "on 
II 'their arrival,repeat the Lord's prayer 1" "Not one of them," 
they answered, ." had ever heard of·it." Their relations are 
allowed to see them once a week. The visit generally-undoes 
all the moral good that has been done during the p'revious 
week. 

The difficulty of getting good teachers for workhouse schoolS Di~cuIty 0 

is an objection to t~eir efficiency, only less serious than the diffi- f:::~!8~~~ 
culty of overcoming the bad moral influences of the workhouses. workhouse 

The difficulties relate to the salaries of the teachers and the schools. 

peculiar character of their duties. Their position is complicated 
and peculiar. 

By the Poor Law Amendment Act, the selection of officers, Selection. 0 

including schoolmasters and mistresses, is left; to. the guardians. ~~;e:!L 
Unhappily the majority of the elected guardians of our unions to guardiaJl 

in the agricultural districts, and.in all except the v~ry largest 
towns, are taken from a class generally indifferent to education,' 
often hostile 'to it. -

In 1846 the Government interfex:ed. Parliament granted Govern,men 

30,OOOl. a year to be applied in payment of schoolmasters and fs:~ SInce 

mistresses. Nearly the same sum has been granted during every 
subsequent year. It is included in the estimate of the Poor' Law 
Board, and is administered in the following manner':-

. The Committee of Council make no grants towards 'Work- Classificati~ 

house schools beyond the cost of inspecting them1 but they classify ~!c=~ t, 
the teachers, having reference both to the abilities of the teacher inEpect.ion t 

and 'to the efficiency of the school, in grades, distinguished by g~!,:~e 
certificates of efficiency, competency, probation, or permission. 
Certificates of the three classes first mentioned are further' 
distinguished, as being of the first, second, or third divisions. If 
the teacher of a workhouse school obtains one of these certificates 
the guardians receive a certain sum towards his Halary from the 
grant voted for that purpose by Parliament, and included in 
the annual estimates of the Poor Law Board., ·The minimum is· 
30l. for a certificate of efficiency, 25l. for one of competency, 201.~ 
for one of probation, and 15t for one of permission-r·but ;this~ 
minimum is subject to increase up ,to· a c:erta;iil..-u{wnium' by.a,. 
capitation grant for the average number of children in attend:". 
ance. 
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The amounts are shown in the following Table: *-

lIasters. I Mistresess. 

Certificates. Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum 
Allowance Allowance Allowance Allowance 

from from from from 
the Grant. the Grant. the Grant. the Grant. 

£. £. £. £. 

-I: 
30 60 24 48 

ElIiciency - 30 55 24 44 

30 50 24 40 

-I: 
25 45 20 36 

Competency 25 40 20 32 

25 35 20 28 

-I: 
20 30 16 24 

Probation - 20 25 16 20 

20 20 16 16 

Permission - - 15 15 12 12 

The following conditions are attached to the grant:-

Sum to be 
allowed ill 
respect of 

each 
SchoIarm 
addition to 

the 
lIIinimum 
Allowance. 

II. 

12 

11 

10 

'1 

6 

5 

4 

3 

-
-

1. An accurate record of the daily attendance in the school 
must be kept. 

2. The sums set forth in the above Table are to be paid to 
tlle teachers in addition to residence and rations, and where these 
are not provided, the guardians will be required to allow the 
teacher the sum of 15l. a. year in lieu thereof, in order to entitle 
them to receive from the Parliamentary grant the sum specified , 
in the certificate. 

3. The Poor Law Board requires every Board of Guardians. as 
conditions of these grants, to see that convenient. and respectably 
furnished apartments be provided for the teachers in workhouses ; 
that they be supplied with rations, the same in kind and quality 
as the master of the workhouse; that they be subjected to no 
menial offices; that they have proper assistance in the manage. 
ment of the children when not in school, so that they may have 
time for exerc~e, and for the education of their pupil-teachers. 

• ConlOL Min. p. 25. 
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. 4. Wherever the workhouse school inspectors recommend that PART lI. 
any workhouse school be furnished with books and the necessary 
ScllOOI apparatus, if the guardians fail to provide the books and 
apparatus which are necessary, the Poor Law Board will advise 
the withholding of the grant, leaving the entire salary of the 
teachers to be defrayed out of the funds of the union. 

The guardians are required to guarantee to the master a 
minimum salary, and if he fail in obtaining any certificate or 
obtain one entitling him to a less sum than the guaranteed mini
mum, the loss falls on the guardians. This, however, scarcely 
ever occurs. The guardians alway!; fix the guaranteed minimum 
much below the scale adopted by the Poor Law Board. 

The result of the mode of payment is that the income of the Incohme ?~ . 
• teac er lDJ ure( 

teacher depends, to a cOllSldera~le extent, on the number of the bytheefficienc~ 
scholars, but the number of the scholars varies inversely as of the schooL 

the efficiency of the school. If the school is good and the 
scholars are well trained., they are sought after by persons who 
require their services, and this is not compensated, as would be 
the case in a.n ordinary school, by an increase in the popularity 
of the school, and, therefore, in the number of the scholars who 
enter it. No one, except from necessity, goes to a workhouse 
school; thus the teacher's duties and his interests are brought 
into direct opposition, in so far as the capitation fees are con-
cerned. His duty is to fit them to leave the school, his interest 
is to keep them in it. 

The rule is open to the further objectioD, that as the whole Labour of 

time of the teacher has to be devoted to the children, his ~:t~: !o;~11 
labour does not depend on their numbers_ Indeed, in some numbe~ of 

respects it is less where the children are numerous. With a children. 

iarge number classification is easier, and monitors, upon whom 
much of the routine work may be devolved, are more easily 
procured. 

The irregularity of the stipend is also described as "unsatis- I~guIarity of 
~ b h h h d h· stIpend ob-"J.actory, ot to t e teac ers an to t e guardians. The latter jectionable. 

" do not know wllat ought to be paid, the former what he is to 
.. receive. Dissatisfaction ensues on both sides. Sometimes the 
.. teacher thinks he has l'eceived too little; the guardians always 
" fancy that too much has been paid." All the inspectors 
denounce the mischief of this rule. "" 

• See, for example, Yr. Ruddock'. Rep., Min., 1857-8, pp. 59-61. 
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• .rUT II. This point, as well as the inadequacy of the salaliesot 
the teachers, was urged upon the POQr Law Board by the Com

, ~r:s£et~een mittee of Council in 1852. A correspondence took place between 
i Committee of the two offices, in which the Committee of Council endeavoured 

Council and th 
Poor Law to persuade the Poor Law Board to raise the salaries of e 
Board.

h 
in 1~52, teachers, to a.ugment the Cll.pitation fees, and to make a rule by 

on t ese pomts. • h h I f h h uld bed' t whic t e emo uments 0 t e teae ers sho e secur agams 
diminution by the efficiency with which the children were fitted 
for service. 

After a table showing that the average emoluments of the :first
class masters in common elementary schools amounted to 133l. 
a year, and those of the first-class masters in workhouse schools 
amount only to 65l. a year, the Committee say:*-

i '-Letter of Com- It is notorious to all persons in any degree acquainted with the 
.. mittee of Co un- state of opinion among elementary schoolmasters, or among candidates 

eil; position of for that office, that workhouse schools are regarded by them with the 
'. workhouse utmost dislike. The workhouse schoolmaster has in any case to make 

teachers. great sacrifices. He has no assured vacations; his personal liberty is 
abridged, In comparison with other members of his profession, by the 
necessary rules of a workhouse; he is subordinate to, and dependent 
for his comfort upon, persons who are frequently less cultivated than 
himself; he has a less promising class of children to deal with; he has 
lllore to do for them. And if, in addition to all these drawbacks, his 
emoluments, as is now the case, are liable to Huctuate from causes over 
which he has no control, and are also disproportionately less than those 
obtainable by the superior members of his profession elsewhere, it may 
happen indeed occasionally that the spirit of self-sacrifice will retain a 
good master at the work ; but, in the great majority of instances, such 
masters will be deterred from entering upon it, or will be driven away. 

It is unnecessary to repeat that the unfavourable circumstances 
which surround a pauper child, including not unfrequently a deterio
rated organization, cannot be counteracted through education unless its 
remedies are skilfully and vigorously applied. The schoolmaster iR 
part only of the education which the poorest child of independent 
parents receives; he is everything to the workhouse £!lild. 

The Poor Law Board's circular of the 6th of May n!50 was framed 
to meet certain anomalies which were found to arise from the employ
ment of highly salaried (because highly qualified) teac!J.ers in small 
workhouse schools. In the correspondence between this office and the 
Poor Law Board which preceded the issuing of that circular, it was 
urgently represented that the true remedy was to be sought in a more 
equal distribution of the children among fewer schools, aCCOrding to the 
intention of the Legislature as declared in the Acts 7 & 8 Vict. cap. 101, 
and 11 & 12 Viet. cap. 82, and that the present plan would operate in 
the discouraging manner which is now found to be the result of it. 

It is obvious that the efficiency of a workhouse teacher can have 
no tendency to fill his school, though, by fitting his boys better -and 

'" M~utes, 1852-3, p. 10. \ .,~. 
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. earlier for situations, it may lower the average number of children PART n. 
under instruction. While, therefore, as a. general principle, it may not 
be improper to maintain that his salary shall bear a. relation to the 

, number of children he has to teach, as well as to his own attainments, 
it appears to. be no less right, that there should be a. discretionaI'y 
power to ,save him from the hardship and lottery of sudden fluctuations, 
and from the injustice of losing by the success of his labours. It may 
be mentioned that Mr. George Greenwood, the master of the Gains
borough Workhouse school, was positively such a loser in 1851, as 
compared with 1850. 

The answer of the Poor Law Board WJl.S as follows :- Answer of 
Poor Law 

The Poor Law Board cannot sanction a scale of fixed salaries for Board, declin
workhouse teachers which would confer a higher amount of remune- ing l? increase 
ration on them than is generally paid to the 'master and matrons, who sthalanesf beyond 

h . .. ffi d t h th' h '1 oseo masters ~e t eIr superIors !n 0 ce, an 0 W ose au orlty t ey are necessarl y of workhouses. 
In some degree subject. 

The Poor Law Board, cannot assent to a. higher scale of fixed 
salaries for workhouse teachers. than that contained in their, circular of 
the 6th of May 1850 ; but the Board do not object to the proposed 
increase in the fees to be paid to each teacher in respect of the number 
of scholars in his or her school. 

As, however, the Board consider that the circumstances .must he 
completely exceptional under which they could feel justified in, assent
ing to t.he payment of the fees in respect of scholars who had ceased 
to be such, the Board would suggest to the Committee of Council the 
inexpediency of giving any instructions toRer Majesty's Inspectors 
of Schools, which might have the effect of systematically inducing 
them to l'ecommend such a payment. ' 

• 
The conclusion from this appears to us to be that the plan of PIau of capita

paying capitation fees is, in the case of wOI:khouse schools, a bad ~~~e~~rnot 
one, and that sufficient salaries ought to be paid to the teachers, workhouse 

regulated as to amount by the goodness of their school and their schools. 

own qualifications, as tested by inspection, but not depending on 
, the number of the scholars. ' 

There is ~ndant evidence to sllow that the Committee of Experiment of 

Council werr-riO'ht in their assertion that "the workhouse Kneller Hall. o , 

" schoolm3.'3ter h3.'3 in any case to make great sacrifices." The 
evidence given already as to the character of the scholars proves 
sufficiently that their position must be very uninviting;' but 
nothing puts this in so clel;U' a light as thel'esult; of.theexperi
ment tried by the Committee of Council, of training teachers 
for pauper children at Kneller Hall, an institution 'which was 
established.for the express purpose. Its failure was predicted soon 
after its creation. 

c, Kneller Hall," said Mr. Symons, * "is training a set of men in Failure foretQld 
, by Mr. Symons. 

------~---------------------------------
'" Minutes, 1852. 
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" a manner which will make them unhappy in the posts thrown 
cc open to them. The office of a workhouse teacher shares the 
" disrepute of the locality in which it is placed. Few com
" petent teachers can be got to accept the post. It has its 
" peculiar desagremens, owing to the necessity that the master 
". of the workhouse should have control over the whole staff in 
" it, and the likelihood that in exercising it over the school
" master he is not qualified to appreciate the feelings of a man 
" of education and comparative refinement." 

Kneller Hall struggled on for a few years and was given up. 
If the expectations of Parliament had been fulfilled, and district 
schools had been established throughout England and Wales, it 
would have been a most useful seminary of teachers, but its 
scholars were too good to accept or to retain the ill-paid, 
irksome office of a workhouse schoolmaster. The causes of its 
failure are explained at length by Dr. Temple, the late Principal, 
in some observations published in Mr. Moseley's Report in 1855.* 
The substance of his statement is that the salaries were so 
inadequate that" a man who could instantly command IOOl. 
" a year, if he had been trained elsewhere, cannot get more than 
" 60l. if he has been here ;" that the teachers, though superior in 
education to the masters of the workhouses, were their inferiors in 
position, and were often treated by them with jealousy and 
incivility; that the labour was excessive, as the teacher bad the 
whole care of the children froUl morning to night; that th~ 
rooms were very uncomfortable, and the rations sometimes in
sufficient. The case may be shortly summed up thus :-The 
workhouse teacher for 60l. a year has to teach and superintend 
a number of children of the most degraded character from 6 a.m~ 
to 8 p.m. for seven days in the week, throughout the whole year, 
and under the authority of a man less cultivated than himself. 
The ordinary teacher earns IOOl. a year by teaching children of a 
higher class for five hours in the day, on five days in the week, 
and for 44 weeks in the year, under the occasional supervision of 
persons to whom he is accustomed to look up as his social 
superiors. Under these circumstances it is idle to expect that 
any but a very inferior class of teachers can be procured for 
schools conducted in workhouses. 

Children This evidence, whi~h it would be easy to increase to almost 
uould not be any extent, satisfies us that children cannot be educated in 

,. Min., 1855-6, pp. 96-99. 
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workhouses in a. satisfactory manner~ because the influences of educated ill 
. th I . . d . b workhouses. workhouses are m emse ves pel'D.lClOUS, an eca.use proper 

teachers cannot be induced to take charge of the schook 
There is some evidence in opposition to this conclusion, to 

which we may shortly refer. 
Mr. Fraser describes the "satisfactOlY condition of many of P,rr. Fraser' • 

• , the workhouse schools in his district." His evidence, however, ~rtin~~:c,. 
bears principally upon the intellectual instruction, which, he says, !ual teaching 
•. ral kh "t b't' "ts b t In some work-18 m seve wor ouses no am 1 IOUS m 1 range, u houses.. 
" thoroughly. sound of· its kind; the writing, almost without 
.. exception, good; and the reading of the girls in the Hereford 
" 'Workhouse the best for articulation and freedom from pro-
4' vincialisms that I heard." This he explains as follows :-

I attribute the efficiency of workhouse schools chiefly to the 
operation of the following causes :-

" I. The regularity of the attendance of the children. EveryExplanation 
hild . h hun!'}Y' tain to b' ch L of the cause " C m t e ouse, . ess SlC ..... 18 cer ems 00 of this. 

.. 2. The adequacy of the teaching power. The schools that I 
,. saw were all smaJI. and without pupil-teachers, but in no case 
" with more than 20 children to the single instructor. 

" 3. The unambitious character of the instruction given, which 
" gives time for what is taught being taught thoroughly. 

" 4. The mixture of industrial. with mental work, the advan
" tages of which I fully admit where the combination is possible. 
" Th~se children rarely receive more than three hours' mental 
., culture a. day. 

" 5. The constant intercourse between the children and their 
" teacher. They are thus out of the reach of (what are too often) 
" the vulgarizing and demoralizing influences of home.* 

This is confirmed by Yr. Hedley, who says :t- Confirmed by 

But if we compare workhouse with other schools, and allow that the Mr. Hedley. 
boys in the former are superior to those in the latter in .readinO', 
writing, &c., I think the difference can be wAoll!J- accounted for by 
the fact that the workhouse boys are perfectly regular in attendance, 
are under complete control both in and out of school hours, and owing 
to their small number are constantly taught by the master himself. If 
boys in ordinary schools, under trained masters, attended school 
regularl!J for three hours a day, I do not doubt that.. the standard of 
attainments would approach that in workhouse schools. 

One beneficial effect of industrial training in workhouse schools is 
found in the improved health and spirits of the boys. It is obvious 

• Report, pp. 89, 90. t :Report, pp. 151. 152,. 
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that this recommendation disappears in the case of boys who are at 
fulillberty to work and play. 

Mr. Browne- says,-" I have long felt that good schools are 
" quite practicable in workhouses. There certainly are good 
" workhouse schools, and there is no doubt that many children 
" have left such schools who have turned out well and are now 
" earning an honest living." He adds, however," experience 
" has proved that cerlain arrangements are necessary in work
" houses, and especially separation of-the children from adult 
" paupers and their -regular employment in field work if pos
"sible." The evidence quoted above appears to us to prove that 
these arrangements are hardly ever effectively carried out; and 
even if they were universally, the objection to workhouse schools 
would not be removed, unless a. more strict separation of the 
children, especially the females, from intercourse with the adult 
inmates could be secured, of which we entertain little hope. 

IL 

THE EDUCATION OF PAUPER CHILDREN IN DISTRICT ill> 

SEP ABATE SCHOOLS. 

District schools The evils of workhouse education described in the last section 
'eCOthlDInpended were, as we have already shown, felt and described by the Poor 
)1 e oor 
~w CC?mmis- Law Commissioners so far back as 1841. In the volume already 
Ilonersm 1841. referred to they urged upon the Government the importance of 

~uestionof 
~pense. 

establishing district schools as a remedy for them. After referring 
to the evils of workhouse education in the passage already quoted, 
they proceed :-

Under these circumstances, 'ev-idence was presented to the Committee 
of the House of Commons on the importance of establishing district 
schools, in which the orphall, illegitimate, and deserted, and children of 
idiots, felons, and perSODS physically disabled, might be reared in 
religion and industry, by masters and mistresses trained ~or the dis
charge of parental duties to these outcast and friendless children. The 
Committee recommended to the House of Commons a combination of 
unions for the establishment of district schools, and our subsequent 
experience abundantly proves that such an arrangement is nece5sary to 
the success of our efforts to place these children in a career of virtuous 
and successful industry. 

Some apprehensions of an increased expense consequent on the 
adoption of these proposals are, we conceive, attributable to the err~ 
neous notion tha.t new buildings will be required for these district schools. 

~ 
.. Min. 1857-8, p. 157. 
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We are, on the contrary, convil1ced that in most, if not all cases, FART IL' 
arrangements may be made for the ,establishment of such Schools, 
without incurring the expense of the erection of' new buildings. In 
almost every district of conven.ient size, a workhouse, abandoned on 
the formation of some union (or which might be relinquished on the 
adoption of these arrangements), would be available for the reception 
of the children. Where such a building does not exist, there are few 
districts in.which an old mansion might not be procured ,for a small 
rental. By these and similar expedients we are convinced that con-
venient arrangements might be made for assembling the children of· 
many unions in a district school with little, expense. 
, The great majority of pauper children maintained in workhouses Character of 

have no near relatives, or hav~ been deserted by them, or are the w«!rkhouse 
offspring of felons and persons physically or mentally incapable of children. 
guardianship, or are illegitimate. ' Their removal to a district school, 
therefore, is not open to the objection of an interference with any 
natural sympathies. ' 

The results of these recommendations were the following 7 & 8 Vict. 
• ( c. 101. s. 40. 

sections of the 7 & 8 VlCt. c.l01 19 August 1845):- . FoorLaw 

Section 40. "It shall be lawful for the Poor Law Commis- ~~mX:r!!0ners 
" sioners, as and when they may see fit, by order under their sch~ol districts. 

" hands and seals, to combine unions or parishes not in union, 
" or such parishes and' unions, into school districts for the 
" management of any class or classes of infant poor .not above 
" the age of sixteen years being chargeable to any such parish or 
" union, who are orphans or are deserted by their parents, or 
., whose parents or suryiving parents or guardians are con-
ce senting to the placing of such children in the school of such 
" district; but the Commissioners shall not include in any such 
" di~trict any parish any part of which would be more than 
" fifteen miles from any other part of such district." 

Section 42 provides for the election of a board of management S.42. Boardof 
• . ' mana"aementfor 

of eyery such dIstrIct school. district schools. 

Section 43 gives to the 'District Board such powers as the S. 43. Fowers 
P L C .'. di t d hI h C . of District oor aw ommiSSlOners may rec, an 'ena es t e ommIS- Board. 

.sioners, with the consent in writing of a majority of any District 
Board, to. purchase, hire, or erect buildings, but at an expense 
not exceeding one-fifth of the annual expenditure of each union 
or pari~h for poor law purposes. . 
: Four years after, on the 31st of August 1848, the 11 & 12 11 & 12 Vict. 

V· t 82 d h' h ft' 't" th t th . c. 82. extends Ie . cap. . was passe "w lC , a er reCl mg a e ,restnc- former Act 

tions contained in the 'Previous Act had rendered it inoperative. ,!ith limita-
. 1 . .. tions. 

repeals the prohibition of mc uding m a dIstrIct a parish any 
part of which should be more than 15 miles from any other part 
01 the district, and. also the limitation of the expenditure OI~. 
buildings· to 'one~:fiftlI of the annual poor-law expenditure, in 
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cases where ·the major part of the guardians of 'the unions or 
parishes proposed to be combine!! shall previously thereto con- . 
sent in writing to such combination. So stands the law at 
present •. 

Its efficiency may be inferred from the following statement, 
which has been furnished to us by the Poor Law Board. 

The whole number of district schools in England and Wales 
is six. 

The average number of children attending them during the 
six months ending the 25th March 1859, was 2,682. 

The Acts, therefore, as 'respects the esta~lishment of district 
schools, have been practically inoperative. Not, however. because 
those schools have failed. In the few instance.~ in which they have 
been established their success has been striking. The following 
letler from Mr. R~dge, the chaplain of the North Surrey District 
School, t9 Mr. Tufnell, the Inspector of Metropolitan District 
Schools, after giving a description of the state of the pauper 
children as they came from the workhouses and from their 
parents' homes, similar to those which are contained in the 
evidence given in the last section, proceeds to describe the 
condition to which the discipline of the district school raised 
them:a-

Evidence of The number of children in the establishment is, at the time I am 
M~ R~r a8 writing, 636. There are 280 in the boys' school, 186 in the girls' 8chool, 
~cb~~ Ilrrey and 170 in the infant school. I will not occupy your time in detailing 

theil' present intellectual attainments, because from your own recent 
inspection you .. re sufficiently acquaint~d with them. Suffice it to say, 
thnt their progress, on the whole, is entirely satisfactory to me, and I . 
think I may add, to the board of management also. 

Moral effects. Of the moral effects I enn speak with the utmost satisfaction. The 
bailiff and master tradesmeu are inl!tJ,'ucted to make a daily return to 
the schoolmast.er of any disohedience or bad conduct they may notice in 
the boys under them. But whereas at the commencement of our labours 
such reports were of ooushmt occurrence, and they had. to complain of 
frequent insolence, and occasionally even of personal violence, they are 
now very rare indeed. The vicious habits which once occasioned me so 
much pain and' anxiety have almost entirely disappeared; corporal 
punishment is becoming almost unknown among us; they have learnt, 
without any other compulsion than that of gentle persuasiou, the prac
tice of private prayer; their behaviour in chapel, once so mechanical, is 
now so reverent, aud apparently (1 hope also really) devout, as to strike 
every occasional visitor with surprise and delight; and while their rude 
behaviour has been entirely subdued by firmness, I believe that we have 
succeeded in gaining their confidence and even affection. Now, although 
I must ascribe this happy change altogether to the blessing of God, and 
chiefly to His blessing upon the sound religious education given in the 
place, and to the efforts of our earnest-minded teachers, yet I am con-

• :Minutes, 1850-2, pp. 65-76. 
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vinced that the same results could hardly have been produced in so"short PUT IL 
a time, apart fi'om the healthy tone which constant employment always 
gives to the mind. They no longer look upon labour as an irksome 
task, but rather as an honourable and pleasurable occupation; and I am 
convinced that there is not a boy in the whole school who would not 
shrink from a return to the workhouse as degrading, so long as it were 
possible to gain a livelihood by honest industry. Their very appearance 
is wonderfully altered for the better. They bave lost the slouching 
gait and dogged sullen look which formerly too clearly betokened their 
origin and habits. 

Five years afterwards Yr. Rudge reports the further progress 
of the school: -

North Surrey District School, Anerley, February 8, 1856.-1 am Evidence five 
most glad to have the opportunity of bearing my testimony to the good years later. 
effects which have resulted from one of· the most wise and merciful 
legislative enactments for which the present reign bas been distin~ 
guished-I mean the Dif'trict School Act. 

I have held the chaplaincy of these schools ever since they were 
opened in November 1850; when the children were drafted either from 
the various workhouses in the district, or from certain establishments 
for farming pauper children in the neighbourhood of the metropolis. 1 
have, therefore, had unusual opportunities of testing the working of the 
two systems. 

After referring to the letter just quoted as to the previous 
atate of the children, lJ:r .. Rudge proceeds :-

In the course of tIle last five years 2,839 pauper children have passed ~tate of schools" 
under my charge. The average number of yearly admissions to the i:ta~~s~~ of 
school has been 540. subsequent 

The average number removed by their parents, or by order of the careers of 
board of guardians, in each year, hns been 252. children. 

'I'he whole number of children who have completed their training in 
the school, and been sent to permanent situations, is, up to the present 
date, 260. 

Of the wllole number admitted into the school since the commence
ment, only 16 have been sent back to the workhouses by the managers, 
from the circumstance of their having reached the age at which they 
become able-bodied panpers, without having obtained situation!:'..And 
of these I can confidently assert that at least a moiety owed their failure 
either to some physical or some mental defect. . 

It has lately formed B part of my duty as cbnplain to visit those 
children who have been sent to places, and to report upon_their state to 
the board of management. I have generally found them giving satis
faction to their employers, and in the enjoyment of fair wages and kind 
treatment. The number of those who have returned to the school with 
an expression of the dissatisfaction of their employers is, on the whole, 
inconsiderable. . 

Mr. Tulliell gives the following evidence as to district schools ll~. TumeU's 
• eVIdence; 
m general:- ." results of dis-

3157. (Mr. G. SmitA.) What are the moral results of education in :'jc:lsch~S 
district pan per schools, as' compared with the moral results of edna &.:to!y~ -

• Minutes. 1855-6, pp. 43 to '5~ 
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cation in upper class schools ?-I have peculiar means of finding out 
what are the results in district schools, because it is the duty of the 
chaplains to visit the children after they go into service, which 
furnishes a test which perhaps you caunot apply to any oth"r schools 
anywhere to the same exteut. From such a source as that, and from 
auother which I have got by always eudeavouring to impress upon the 
masters the importance of teaching the children the ~ of writing 
letters, and then that they should write t.o their teachers, and some
times to me, when they are in service, to state how they get on; from 
these sources I know that the number of failures in these schools are 
not, on the average, more than 2 or 3 per cent., and I believe that if 
you test the number of failures iu the highest class schools, even those 
frequented by the peerage, you will find a greater proportion of failures 
in life than from the children of the district schools. I can meution 
one fact connected with that. When the Poor Law was first founded, 
some investigation was made into the education of the pauper chllJren 
of London, and it was found then that the majority of the children 
turned out failures, that is to say, that more thau 50 per cent. of them 
w~re failures. They became either thleves or prostitutes, or panpers, 
or something of that sort. By district schools we have reduced that. 
proportion to 2 or 3 per cent. instead of 50 or 60. 

3158. (Mr. Senior.) Do you know anything of the Marylebone 
Workhouse School ?-That is a parish which has always objected to 
all interference of the Government, either of the Privy Council or of 
the Poor Law Board, and, therefore, I personally know very little 
about it ; from other sources I know that it has been extremely badly 
managed. 

3159. I have been told that almost all the girls proceeding from 
the Marylebone Workhouse School turn out prostitutes ?-From good 
authority I have heard the same thing. 

3160. (Re". W. Rogers.) Is that school in the house?-Yes, it is 
in the workhouse. I should add that the guardians are, at the present 
time, building schools out of London, by which they hope to remedy
that evil. 

3161. (Mr. Senior.) What is the proportion of girls from the district 
schools who become prostitutes?-Very few indeed. Last year, from 
the North Surrey School, I think there was one girl who the chaplain 
thought had fallen, but he was not quite certain; and from the South 
Metropolitan School there was one. I think. That is one out of 
about 200. 

3162. (CAairman.) Over what period ?-In the South Metropolitan 
District School during the year 1858, 81 boys and 102 girls have been 
I'ent out to service; of these only four have been known to lose their 
places from misconduct. In the next year 237 children were put out 
to service, and one girl of those was known to have fallen. 

Such being the success of district schools, the question 
naturally arises why they are not universally estaMished. or 
rather why their establishment is almost universally refused or 
neglected. 

The real obstacles to their establishment appear to be three.-
• 

First, the clause of the 11 & 12 Victoria, cap. 82. which 
requires the consent in writing of the majority of the. guardians 
of each union, to its cOmbination in a school district. any part 
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of which shall be .more than' 15 miles from any other part of PABr:n. 
such district, and to .the expenditure for building purposes of 
more than a fiflih of the annual poor rate. 

Secondly, the clause of the 7 .& 8 Victoria, cap.'101, which 2. Limitation 
h d· d h d' .' h 1 nl of powers of empowers t e guar lans to sen to t e Istnct flC. 00 0 Y guardians as to 

orphans, deserted children, and children whose parents, or sur- children to be 
sent. 

viving parent or guardian, consent to their being so sent. 

Thirdly, the absence of any department expressly and im- 3. No depart

, peratively. charged with the duty of endeavouring to effect the :e::;;'~~d 
ohjects of the Acts. Acts into force. 

The force of the :first of these obstacles is indicated by the Poor 
Law Commissioners in their Report of 1850.-

Little progress has been made in the formation of school districts G~rdians un
under the provisions of the 7 & 8 Vict. c. 101 ; and although the matter will~ng to eB-! 
has in some instances been repeatedly brought befOl;e the Guardians of tablish schoo s. 
the unions proposed to be included in districts, the number of those 
opposed to ·their formation has apJ;leared to be such as to preclude the 
hope, at all events for the present, and especially in the rural unions, 
that the. provisions of the law in regard to such schools can be made 
generally available. t 

. . 

The mode in which the clause requi#ng the consent of the 
guardians acts is well explained in the following extract from 
!Ir. Bowyer's report of 1851:-

The parts of my district which, from the density of the population, Mr. Bowyer's 
the grouping of several unions within a small area, the overcrowded GPo~ 1851. 
state of someworkhouses (to which the removal of the children would dU':rsea: 
be a relief), and the comparative emptiness of others (which at a small ::X;ense &c. 
expense might be converted into a district school), present the greatest ' 
prospect of success. in inducing two .orthree unions and parishes to ' 
form themselves into a school district, are the neighbourhoods of 
Norwich, of Ipswich, and of Wolverhampton, and the group of towns 
called the Potteries. In the first two I sounded the dispositions of the 
boards towards the plan, and found them ad verse. In the last, a plan 
of a district school was, in 1850, proposed to three boards by the poor 
law inspector of the district, but was rejected by the one whose consent 
was the most essential to its adoption. The causes of failure in these 
instances have been, the satisfactory state of some workhouse school 
which it was proposed. to include in the combination; some peculiar 
cause which mitigated in it the evils of workhouse education; conflict-
ing interests, real or imaginary; the sort of espri( de corps which 
renders the inhabitants of one union particularly disinclined to enter 
into an agreem.ent with those of neighbouring 'unions ; but, above all, 
a rooted distrust of any plan involving an immediate' outlay. 

For these reasons.I am of opinion that the 7 & 8 Vict. cap. 101, 
and the 11 & 12 Vict. cap. 82, under which the erection of a dis-

• :Mi'lI~es, 1851-2, pp. 162,163. t Page 6. A,.. 
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PAllT n. trict school is practically dependent upon the written consent of a 
- majority of the guardians, will, except under favourable circumstances 

of rare occurrenc~ remain inoperative. And if this should be the case 
only for a few years, I fear that the difficulty of obtaining the requisite 
assent will be considerably increased, as the capital which the unions 
will have ~xpended in the improvement of school-rooms and of teachers' 
apartments, in new dormitories, and other things connected with the 
children, will still further rivet the school to the workhouse. As 
instances of this I will only cite the St. Faith's workhouse union, in 
which new apartments have been bnilt for the teachers; the almost 
new workhouse of the Leicester union; and the entirely new ones of 
the Aylsham and Erpingham unions, and of the parish of Birmingham; 
in all of which ample provision has been made for the accommodation 
and education of the children.. 

Mr. Ruddock, 
1850. 

Mr. Bowyer, 
on veto given 
to parents. 

And from that of Mr. Ruddock, of i850 :*-
The reports of my colle~G'Ues and of myself in previous years have 

amply detailed the existing deficiencies, and we have hoped that the 
gradual adoption of the system of district schools might ere this have 
begun to work a. cure; a longer experience, however, has convinced 
that a permissive enactment only is inadequate for the purpose: various 
reasons combine to render the guardians in agricultural unions averse 
to the proposal; jealousy of neighbouring union_the fear of the 
expense of the first outlay-unwillingness to remove so large an item 
of union e:x,penditure as the children from the precincts of i,he union 
-and in some cases a morbid dread of what is termed over-educatioD 
-operate singly or conjointly to prevent the generallAdoption of the 
proposal. . 

The following passage, from Mr. BoWyer;s Report of 18527 

Rhows how the second of these obstacles, the veto conceded to 
the parents and guardians, operates :t- -

From what I know of agricultura.l guardians and agricultural 
paupeJ:s, especially the women, I 1UD strongly inclined to think that 
the former will in every instance scrupulously and distinctly warn the 
parent or guardian of the child of the right of refusal which the law 
confers, and that this right will, in almost every instance, be exercised_ 
Thus the advantages of the district school will be, practically, confined 
to orphans and deserted children; and the large class of illegitimate 
children, with mothers in the house, who, from the very fact of their 
being neither orphans nor deserted, but exposed to the corruption of 
their vicious origin, are in greatest need of the influence 0, a purer 
moral atmosphere, and of a sound religious, intellectual, and mdustrial 
edu ation°, will be excluded from these benefits and left to fester in 
the orkhouse; and they will even be ill II. worse condition than they 
nre at resent, as the workhouse schools, which, chiefly on their 
account, 't may often be necessary to keep up, will be even more 
inefficient ~ an they lire at present. ' . . . 

We shoul have been prepared to recommend that the 
powers given to the Poor Law Board should be not merely 

Minutes, 1851-2, p. 89. 
t Minutes, 1852-3, pp. 90-9::. 
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permlSSlve, but imperativ\,,' under certain defined circum- .PART IL 
stances; but we are informed that the enactJIlents have failed 
of success, not from any want of inclination or endeavours 
()n the part of that Board to give them effect, bJlt from the 
prohibitory powers still remaining with the guardians. The 
removal of these, therefore, is the amendment which it is 
necessary ,to make. 

A substi~ute, however, and as far as it goes,.an effectual sub- Separate 

stitute, for district schools has been found in the establishment schools. 

of separate schools, that is, of ,schools at a distance from the work-
house" erected 'by a. union for its own purposes, supported by its 
own rates, and governed by its own officers. Of these schools, 
which appear to be as well managed and as successful as 
the district schools, there were, on the 25th of March 
1859. 19, attended ,by 4,381 scholars, making with the 2,682 
children i;t the district sclIools, '7,063, leaving 37,545 in the 
workhouses. 

The following report of Mr. Tufnell on the Stepney separa.te Success of 

school is. ,happily, only a. sample of the success of those institu- Stepne
h
y &eJs.PI 

t
. . rate sc 00 
10ns:-

The following statement will show the number of admissions and 
discharges during the past five years, as also the number sent to'sea 
and land service :-

-- 1851. 1852. 1653. 1854. 1855. Total. 

Admitted - - - 112 129 JlS 151 164 669 
Discharged - - - 133 137 112 105 139 626 
Sent to sea - - - 37 48 45 26 27 183 
Sent to situations on land 7 13 10 9 7 46 

, It appears by the ~bove table, that this school has, during the last 
five years, educated and sent to situations 229 boys. The best test I 
know of the goodness of the education imparted in the school is, to see 
how these boys conduct themselves when turned into the world. The 
inquiry has been made, and the result is, that of the 229, four are 
returned to the establishment; three are in the adult workhouse, olle 
-of wh?m wen~ there owing to an accident; four have died; two hav~g Only two bo: 
committed crlme are now in reformatory schools; and 216 are m turned ont il 
situation~, doing well. out of 216. 

. Now, considering that these boys mostly came from the lowest 
grade of- the population, that many of them have been reared amidst 
the vilest haunts of vice in one of the worst districts of London; that 
only two of them, less than one per cent., should have been convicted 
of crime, must be deemed a remarkable testimony to the excellence o~ 
the school that has instructed. them. But I was especially desirous 
of discovering how it came to pass that these two boys fell into crime, 

. . . AA 2 
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PART n. -and pursuing my:inquiries, I found, as is too often the case in this class 
of life, that their fall was owing to parental influence. . 

Th • stan The following is a brief history of the two cases. The first lad 
du::I:ad :;:8 was two and 'a half years in. the establishment, and left to go to the 
:fIuence of sea-service. No sooner was he bound as an apprentice (after he had 
parents. ' been a trial voyage) than, by his mother's influence, he was induced to 

Danger of 
parental in
fluence ou 
iegraded 
ehildren. 

leave his ship clandestinely. His mother then obtained from him his 
sea-clothing and pledged it. The boy then, idling away his time, soon 
fell into crime, was' convicted for stealing, and Bent to Red Hill 
Reformatory School, where he remained eighteen months. He con
ducted himself well there, and is now on his way to Australia, likely, I 
am informed, 'to become a useful and respectable member of society. 
His'wretched mother was subsequently convicted for causing the death 
of her step~child, and is now undergoing the merited sentence of trans-
portation for life. , 

The second case is somewhat similar. This lad also was bound to 
the sea-service" and having faithfully served twelve months of his 
apprenticeship, was advised by his relations to run away from his ship. 
Hc subsequently soon became dishonest, was convicted, and is now in 
a reformatory school. 

One of the strongest arguments that has been always used in 
favour of district pauper schools is, that they tend to withdraw chil
dren from parental influence, which in this rank of life is too often 
injw·ious. These two cases bear strong testimony to the soundness of. 
the argument, and it is corroborated by the fact, that no orphan child 
sent into, the world from this large school has ever been known to 
misconduct himself. On my last visi~ to the school, a case very similar 
to the above was on the point of occurring. A boy had been fitted out 
for sea, when his mother induced him to desert, pawned his clothes, 
and sent him adrift. He was fortunately discovered by the relieving 
officer, kindly fitted out a second time by the guardians, and sent to 
sea, far away, it is to be hoped, from his unnatural parent. 

The schoolmaster of this establishment writes to me in the fol
lowing terms with reference to ihis topic :-

" During a period of eight years I have made it my stu4y to observe 
the baneful effects produced upon the child by parental influence. I 
believe the mos~ effectual means of regenerating the pauper class is to 
separate the children entirely from adults. An opportunity is then 
afforded to teach the child to provide for itself in after-life, and of 
rising in the social s~ale. This can be clearly seen by those who watch 
the marked differeace between the orphan pEuper children and tho~€' 
who have parents, showing them, as they usually do by their own 
example, the most degraded of society." 

Orph~ chi!- This reference to orphanage, pu ts in a striking point of view the 
dren best oftbe benefits conferred on the community by these schools. Orphan chi!
.lass. dren of the pauper class, if they are, not sent to such schools, are 

almost sure 'to become criminals; if they are sent, they turn out tI'e 
best conducted and most hopeful of the pupils. So certain am I of this 
that I am in the habit of urging, that none but orphan children should 
be appointed as pupil-teachers, knowing that the greatest dependence 
can be placed on their good. behaviour. Three pupil-teachers so 
selected, whQ were under the disadvantage of having only completed 
the fourth year of their apprenticeship, competed for Queen's scholar
ships last Christmas, and two of, them succeeded in gaining first-class 

, scholarships, against a. formidable competition. Where these might 
have been, were it not for the pauper schools, we know from reference 
to the ;Parkhurst Reformatory Reports, where sixty per cent. of the 
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juvenile criminals are orphans. . The Poor ~aw Returt:J,s show that the, :fkRT. ~ 
same proportion, sixty per cent., of the. pauperchildrell ~e orphans or. 
deserted; and hence it is clear, t,hat the paupel; schools offer us the 
ehoice, according as we neglect or encourage them, of training hOliest 
and· industriom!. members of society, or of increasing the juvenile 
Ol'iminals sixty per cent. '. '. '. 

It wW be obserVed that there are ~ore than three times as Separate 
. . ' ' . schools more 

many separate schools as there are dlstrIct schools, and th~t they readily esta-
contain nearly twice as many children; This difference a.rises bdis!is~ed thhanooIs. . mct se 
partly from the separate schools being. free' from. the restrictimJ.s 
imposed by the District School Acts, and partiy from, the absence 
of jealousy between unions. No concurrence with another union 
is necessary to the establishmen.t of a separate school,. the expen-
diture is not limited to a :fi.fl;h of the annual poor rate, the pa.rents 
have not a right to object to. theirchiIdren being sent thither. 

The separate school ought to beat a distance; an,dno doubt' /?eparate . 
h f h h · h h b 'bli h d' - b h school should t eo great success 0 t ose w lC : ave een ·esta s e· y.t ebeatadistance 
m~tropolitan and . the northern unions' arises in: a great measure from the work
from ethcl.r distance from the workhouse; and froiQ. the friends house. 

and relations of the children. 
This is well shown by Mr. Tufnen, in: his evidence .. 

3239. You say that 60 per cent. of the childrlln. in district schools 
are orphans and deserted children ?-Yes. 

3240. And you find that they almost in.ariably turn out well?
Yes, they are by far the best of all the c~ildren.in the establishment. 

3241: Do you think that they turn out as well.as thechildren.of 
independent labourers ?-Yes ; I.should say quite as. well, and perhaps 
better. 

3242. So that the loss of parental affection does not,appeall.to do 
them injury in subsequent life ? __ No. . '. ' 

3243. (Rev. W. Rogers.) IUs very difficult. to: prove that ?-It is 
difficult to prove, that; but I know from inquiries which I have :rnq.de 
that there is a very small proportion of the orphan children who ever 
go wrong, and I know that. when a child has gone wrong after having 
got into a place, in most eases I have been: able ,to trace his fall t9, ~is. 
parent getting hold of him. 

One objection has been made' to district and separate schools, Answer to 

which deserves attention, not because it 'is forcible, but bec~~se ~l~~~::n~t 
it is frequent. We extract Mr; Tufnell's answer.' s~parateschooJs 

. . . gIve pauper 
3147 .. Do you consider that there has hitherto been aity practical children a _ 

evil in giving to the children of paupers so great an . advantage over ::tte~Ur:~OIl 
the children of the industrious labourer who has kept out of pauperism ? dr: ot~e fu.
-In my view the theory of giving instruction in . these. schools is. to dependent poor 
restrict it to such an amount; as that the child when he goes into the,receive. 
world shall I\ever be a pauper. again. If we do not instruct these 
<:hildren q.t all, they, ,!-S I know from .other cases, turn into thieves,_ or 
pltupers, or prostitutes; but I . always .want to bring thelI\ to, the pomt 
in this instruction, that when. they pnce. get out in the world they 
s,hall have a trade and (he power of supporting themselves, and never 
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FART n. come to the 'parish again. I do not think that you can make that 
certain with less appliances than we have at present~ though I have no 
doubt that in many of these schools we instruct the paupers to a higher 
extent than is done in ordinary schools; but it is almost impossible 
that we should not do it, for this reason, tllat in ordinary schools they 
get out at the age of 10 or 11, while we cannot get them out before 
they are 14, becaus~ they are most o.f ~hem utterly friendless, 
orphans, and deserted, and therefore theIr mstruction goes on to a 
much later period. If a pauper child were turned out of school at the 
age of 14, witli no more intellectual and industrial knowledge than is 
'usually obtained by a labourer's child when he leaves school, as he 
usually does at 12, or sooner, the chances are that such a child would 
become either a pauper or a. criminal. It should be remembered,.that 
this class of children are either utterly friendless, or what is worse, have 
such friends and relations whom it is better they should avoid. Hence 
the necessity, both as a measure or humanity and economy, of giving 
them such a moral and industrial education as shall enable them to earn 
an independent livelihood without that parental aid whicll an honest 
labourer's child can count upon. 

3148. Admitting the great advantage to the pauper children them
selves, does your experience lead you to think that the system has any 
evil moral effect upon those who are the nearest to the pauper class, 
and who have of course thereby a temptati<;>n offered to them to. come 
within the paupl.'r class so as to obtain for their children the advantage 
which you give to the paupers ?-No ; I do not believe that there is 

. any foundation whatever for that apprehension; in fact I may say that 
I am quite certain there is. not any foundation for it, because there are 
vast numbers of children running about London whom we should be 
very happy to have in the pauper schools, but who will not ~ome 
because they dislike the discipline of them, and it is very rarely that 
the parent of a child in the lowest class has any idea, of the prospective 
benefits of education. , . 

3153. Speaking of the general run of pauper children, you would 
not think it at all desirable to give them an education which placed 
'them above the children of poor parents ?-No; if I could hit the exact 
point, I should wish just to go the length of preventing their ever be
·coming paupers again. In going to that point it is impossible not 
inadvertently to go beyond it; but it is exceedingly important not to 
<:fall below it because a. child perhaps becomes a burthen to his parish to 
the extent of 3001. 01' 4001. bl't'ore he dies, if you do not i~struct him at 
all, 01' he may become a thief, and may burthen the country to ten 
times that sum before he dies ; and I know from other sources that 

.such is the effect on many of the children of this class who do not enter 
these schools, because I have inquired minutely into the condition of 
the' children ~n Parkhurs't Prison, and I find there that the proportion 
-of orphan children and deserted children is exactly the same as we 
have in the workhouses. 

3154. You. think that giving them a good and careful education 
tends indirectly very largely to diminish pauperism ?-Yes; and it is 
very economical to the country in that way. . 

3155. (Mr. Senior.) Therefore a district school, whatever it may 
-cost, is an actual saving of expense ?-A very great saving of expense, 
I believe .. I believe that t.he pauperism of London in the last few years 
has been very much diminished by the effect of these district schools. 
,It is perfectly well established, that pauperism has a tendency to run in 
families, adult paupers rearing pauper children, and thus the vice of 
dependence on the rates becomes hereditary. The good education 
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given in these district schools absolutely stops this hereditary pauperism, l' AliT If,. 
and I have no doubt also diminishes crime, by educating children out 
of their vicious propensities. It is well known the larger proportion 
of criminals have been orphans early in life, and yet the orphan class 
is precisely that which turn out best in district schools. Thus, if you 
do not educate them they become ~hieyes and paupers; if you do, they 
become well conducted productive workpeople. 

3156. (Re/}. W. C. Lake.) And, conversely, the bad state of the 
ordinary workhouse schools you think, perhaps, causes a great increase 
of expense and tends to increase pauperism ?-Certainly ; I have no 
doub!. about it. 

The evidence given in this and the preceding section appears District and 

to us to establish the proposition that the education of pauper :~~:~~u:ls 
children ought to be conducted in district or sepru .. ate schools versally esta
according to the circumstances of different unions. District blished. 

schools would probably be most suitable for unions too small to 
supply clrildren enough to fill a. separate school In large towns, 
on the other hand, separate schools would be usually more con-
venient, though district schools may often be very successful 
We are, however, of opmion that the circumstances of work-
houses are seldom such that they can be proper places for the 
education of children, and we ,accordingly think that steps 
should be ,taken to secure the establishment of district or sepa-
rate schools throughout the country. 

Boards of guardians are independent authorities not easily Diffi:culty:°thf 
• dealingWl 

~ontroned or persuaded; . except m the larger towns they care boards of 

little . for education, and much for expense. Thi'l difficulty is guardians. 

inherent in the mattery but,the clause in the 11 & 12 Victoria, 
cap. 82, requiring. the consent in writing of the guardians of 
every union to the building or ,lriring school' buildings at an 
expense exceeding one-fifth of the annual poor rate expenditurE', 
.and to the including in a district or parish any part of which 
would be more than 15 miles distant from any other part of 
iluch district, is an obstacle i,nterposed by the Legislature. It 
may be immediately repealed. The Government :q:tay lend money 
secured on the rates reimbursable by annual instalments, which 
should repay the principal, with interest at 3 per cent., within 
20 years, for the purpose of building or 'altering district or 
separate schools. It would seldom be necessary to build sepa-
rate schools; buildings might almost always be hired for that 
purpose. 

The number of union workhouses is 660 ; the average number 
of children attending the schools in them during the year ending 
Lady Day 1858 was 34,955, whi~h gives only 53 children to a. 
union. Unless in the very large unions, it' would generally be 
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better to hire or buy a. house, or a. couple of houses, for the 
reception of the children than to build one. 

We recommend that the Poor Law Board ~ve conferred 
Law Board be on them the same power to order the building or hiring district 
empowerl!d and 

school buildings which they already have to create school required to 
compel the 
general esta
blishment of 
district and 
separate 
schools. 

Sir J. Wal
sham's Repcrt. 

districts; the latter power seems to imply the former. But 
in the case of any union undertaking to provide a separate, 
school, at a sufficient distance, not less than three miles, 
from the workhouse, the order should be suspended, and' 
should be revoked, if the separate school were Cbtablished, 
and certified by the Inspector of pauper schools to be suffi
cient. We would also give to the Poor Law Board power to, 
order the establishment of a separate school by any union 
which they did not think fit to incorporate in a district. 

The preamble of the Act should state the necessity of district 
or separate schools, in words throwing on the Poor Law 
Board the duty and the responsibility of carrying the intentions 
of Parliament into effect. 

Weare supported in the opinion that these powers ought to 
be given to the Poor Law Commissioners by one of their ahlest, 
and most experienced inspectors. 

Sir John Wa.lsham in his Report for 1855, addressed to the 
Poor Law Board, says:-

Nothing whatever has been done towards the establishment of' 
district schools among the unions under my superintendence; and I 
consider that all attempts to induce the guardians of those unions to 
promote the formation of school-districts will, as heretofore, be perfectly 
useless, so long as that formation depends exclusively on their consent, 
and so long as powers analogous to those vested in the Poor Law Com
missioners, by the 4th and 5th Will. 4. c. 76. s. 25., for the organi
zation of unions, are not available' for the organization of school 
districts. I sincerely wish that those powers could be obtained from' 
the Legislature; for, until the bulk of the children brought up in 
workhouse schools can. be educated in separate establishments, and 
removed altogether from the debilitating influence of workhouse asso
ciations, the reports of the" stagnant dulness of workhouse education ", 
which annually proceed from Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools must, 
continue to be more and more discouraging. 

NcI difticnlty in No complaints have reached us as to the management of the: 
t~=hers existing district and separate schools, nor have we any reason to 
and separate believe that there is any difficulty in procuring proper teachers 
schools. for them. As'the situations are important, and as the teachers 

are in a position which is satisfactory to their feelings, they are, 
objects of am,bition, and there can be no doubt that if district 
and separate schools were established t:!rroughout the country. 
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the Boards of management might· command the services of l' .. un~] 
thoroughly efficient teachers. 
, It appears from the correspondence between the Workhouse Further al' 

Yisiting Society, and the Poor Law Board, published in the !0;J:J~"\1 
Report of that society for 1860, that a further alteration of .the 

. law is necessary. Th~ society proposed to open a home for girls 
above the age of 16, taken from workhouses, in order to train 
them for service, and adJressed a letter .to six of the metropolitan 
Boards of Guardians; inquiring on what terms they would, pro
vide for the maintenance of some of their girls in such a home. 

,Five of the Boards accepted the proposal, offering to pay the 
cost of maintenance in the workhouse. The Strand Union ap"" 
pro:ved of the proposal, but consillted the Poor Law Board as, 
to its legality. The Board answered, that "with much regret 
" they feel constrained to inform the Guardians that the existing 
" law does not justify them in so applying the poor-rates." 

In their answer, the Poor Law Board r~fer, to the 12 & 13 V 

12 & 13 Vict. cap. 13, entitled "An Act to provide a more c, 13. s. 2. 

" effectual Regulation and' Control over the maintenance of poor 
" Persons in Houses not being the Workhouses of any- Union· 
" or Parish." By Section 1, that Act enables the Board to 
make rules for the management of any house or establishment 
wherein any poor person shall be maintained for remuneration 
unQ.er any agreement between the manager of such house and 
the Guardians, or for the education of any poor children therein. 
It enables them, Sections 4, 5, 6, and 1, to prohibit the reception 
of poor persons in any such house-to remove the officers or 
servants-to regulate the contracts, and to inspect the houses. 
Had it stopped there it would have' sanctioned; if any such 
sanction were necessary, the proposed Hom.e, but, subjeqted it to 
their superintendence and regulation. But the almost arbitrary 
powers given: by the Act to the Poor Law Board appear to .have 
Qeen intend~d only to check the abuses in, farming houses 
managed for profit. It contains therefore a clause, Sectiqn ~;' 

~hich exempts from its operation all lunatic asylums, hospitaJs, 
infirmaries, schools, and· other :institutio~ supported by public' 
subscriptions, and maintained for purposes of charity only. Not, 
of course, in. order to declare such institutions illegal, but in 
order to exempt them from the strict .control to which institu-
tions for profit are properly, indeed necessarily, subjected. 
, Whatever JIlay be ,the true interpretation ·of the statute, we 
think that all doubt· on the, subject ought to be removed, ~nd, 
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probably the best mode of doing so would be to strike out from 
the second section the words" schools or other institutions." 

.Another mode of effecting the same object would be to make 
a slight change in the 21st section of the 20 & 21 Vict. Co 48. 

"(Mr. Adderley's Act). By that section guardians may, with the 
consent of the Poor Law Board, contract with the managers of 
any certified industrial school for the maintenance and education 
of any pauper child. The words" or other person" might be 
added. If either of these measures were adopted the proposed 
homes and similar institutions would then be expressly legalized; 
they wonld, it is true, be subject to strict control, but there is 
no reMon to fear that such control will ever be vexatiously exer
cised, and circumstances may occur in whicli it may be useful. 

III. 
EDUCATION OF CHILDREN 01!' OUT-DOOR PAUPERS. 

Number of out~ We now come to the outdoor pauper children. On the 1st 
:hll~~per of January 1859, 262,204 children received relief from the 

Unions under the Poor Law Board; if we add one-tenth, or 
26,220 for those in parishes not under the Board, the whole 
number is 288,424. Of this numb~r, 126,'764 were dependent 
on widows; 14,334 were Qrphans or deserted; 5,6'76 were 
the children of persons in gaols; and 3,991 were illegitimate. 

18 & 19 Viet. The 18 & 19 Victoria, cap. 34, entitled ".An Act to provide for 
~!!;.:~~f "the education of children in the receipt of outdoor relief," 
ou!d0or pauper enables the Guardians, if they deem. poper, to grant relief for 
children." the purpose of enabling any poor 'Person lawfully relieved out of 

the wOl'khouse, to provide education for any child of such person. 
"between the ages of 4 and 16, in any school, to be approved by 
such Guardians, for such time and under such conditions as the 
said Guardians sh~ see fit: 

Provided always, that it shall not be lawful for the Guardians 
to impose, as iL condition of relief, that such education shall be 
given. 

How far opera- A return obtained by Mr. Miles, on the 25th or August 1857. 
tive. House of Commons, page 313, Session 2, states the number of 

children for whom education was then so provided, and the 
expenditure thereon. The whole number is 6,531; the whole 
expenditure is 1,828l. 13s, 6id. 

In many parts of the country the law is hardly acted on at 
all In the nine counties of Dorset, Durham, Monmouth, 
Northampton, Oxford, Gloucester, Rutland, Hampshire, and 
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Cornwall, containing 38,451 outdoor pauper children, the . PART ,II. 
Guardians educate only 11 children, at an aggregate expense of -
21. 8s. 4d a year.-

Mr. Milner Gibson's return of the number of outdoor pauper Number of 
children between' 3 and 15 attending' schools on the 1st ofou~door pauper , . , , children attend-
July 1856., states that number to be 102,086. Supposing each ing sc~ool 

. h 1£0 f h 1 b t h accordmgto child to' be at sc 00 r 6 out 0 t e 2 years, e ween t e ages return of 1656. 

of 3 and.15, this would su.ppose that 204,172 out ofthe 288,424 
outdoor pauper children received, some education, leaving 84,252, 
uneducated. 

We bave received evidence which leads us to. believe that these Probablyelt
retums are not strictly accurate. Mr. Cumin,who inquired into ;.y~eC.!:iD'S 
the number of, outdoor pauper childr,en educated in Bristol and Report. 
Plymouth, found that instead of 650 returned to him by the 
Bristol Board of Guardians, asat school, there were only 518. 
Instead of 53 returned by St. Peter's, only 27 attended j instead 
of 39 by Christ ,Church, pnly 17; instead of 113 by the Free 
Sch~ol, only G5.f He found" too, tbeeduca~ion of ,those who 
did attend. school dep] orab] e. "Of 319 children above 6.years 
,. of age," says his clerk, Mr. Loxton, "all of whom attend 
.. public schools (the best educated ,class), <only 29. per cent. ca~ 
" put two and four togetber j 41 per ,cent. can write only a 
4f single word, and 67 per cent. read a word of one syllable!' 
The inference from. these facts seems to be that there are .. at 
least 100,000 outdoor pauper children totally uneducated. 

The general neglect with which the whole, subject of. tfe edu
cation of pauper children has been tre~ted rendered it difficult, 
when we first looked into the subject, to test. this opinion' by 
evidence. . 

For the purpose of doing so. we addressed, through the Ppor 
Law Board and the Committee of Council, to theu,. re~pective 
inspectors, the following questions :-

I. What do you believe to be the' moral, intellectual, physical, Moral, int,ellec-
and industrial state of the outdoor pauper children 1 !.:h!~~~ 

II. To what causes do you attribute that state 1 condition of outdoor pauper 
III. What remedies can you suggest 1 children. . 
Their answers are all to the same effect. They describe their 

condition,-moral, intellectual, and physical,-as being as low as 
possible. The following extract from Mr. Farnall's report as to 
London is flo fair specimen of the evidence • 

... House of Commans Paper, ordered to be printed 29th JaJl11ll17 1656, No. 437. 
i_~~A . , 
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l'ARl'It, It is' also well ,known that corruption of an obstinate and finn 
, . growth has its fixe. I abode amongst them, and is the inevitable con

sequence of their miseries, their helplessness, and their vice. 
In 1841" Dr. Kay and Mr. Tnfnell wrote as follows: - " The 

" pauper children assembled at Norwood from the garrets, cellars, aQd 
" ,wretched rooms of alleys and courts in the dense parts of London are 
., often sent thither in a low state' of destitution, covered only with rags' 
" and vemin, often the victims of chronic disease, almost universally 
" stunted in their growth, and sometimes emaciated with want. The 
" low-brow-ed and inexpressive physiognomy or malign aspect of the 
" boys is a true index to the mental darkness, the stubborn tempers, the 
" hopeless spirits, and the vicious habits on which the master has to' 
" work." , 

It is lamentable to know that this picture, sketched so lona 11.0'0, 

still truly portrays the condition of the mass of the outdoor p~uper 
children of London. 

Those chlldren The 34,955 children in the workhouses and the 100,000 who 
become crimi-
nals. receive no education, or one that trains them to 'pauperi,sm,vice, 

and crime, are precisely the children for whom the lState is 
responsible. Their fathers are dead, or are unknown, ,br are in 
prison, or have, deserted them, or are not able even to feed them,' 
much less to educate them. To them the State is locr;& parentia. 
One-sixteenth of them, or about 8,000, are every ye r' ~dded to' 
the adult population. In many they are added to he pauper 
or criminal' portion or' it. "It i'l from this neglec ed class of 
" children," ~ays Ma:ior-General Sir J. Jebb, "that j. venile cri~ 
" minals spring; and that the gaols are eventually filled with 
,~ adult criminals."· ' 

.As a general rule it may be said that these chilr1!.en, as they 
grow up, are divided between the gaol and the work~se; they 
form the hereditary pauper and criminal class. It ~I(l could 
withdraw them from the influences which now corrupt them, we 
should cut off the principal roots of pauperism and crime. ., 

We have already shown that all who have considered the\;ub
jed, believe that the' creation of district and separate schoo]~ is 
the only remedy.for ,the evils of the workhouse schools. Qur 
informants, the inspectors of ,workhouse schools, are equaQy 

Amendment of unanimous in believrng' that the first remedy for the nou.-: 
18 & 19 Viet. educa, tion of the outdoor pauper children is an amendment If 
Co 34. recom- • .' , 
mended. :Mr. Denison's Act, the 18 & 19 VlCtona, cap. 34. 

We agr~e in their opinion, and suggest that the 18 & 19 ViciJ, 
cap. 34, may be altered as follows: ' " ' 

Whereas 'it.is necessary that means be taken to provide 
education for the young children of poor persons who are relieved 
out of the workhouse -: Be it enacted-

.. Report of Committee on Criminal and Destitute Juveniles,·Q. 3988. 
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, I. That the guardians' of any unioIiorany parish in England PART' II: 

wherein the relief to the poor is admiriistered by a Board of -
Guardians shall and they are hereby required to grant relief for ::~:=t 
the purpose o/enabling any child or .children, between the ages reliet:to enable 
,. • certain poor 
of 4 and 15, of any' poor person lawfully relMved out of :the persons to pro-

workhouse, to receive education in any school to' be approved by ~~~h~~cation 
the PO(W Law Board for such time and under such conditions children. 

as the said Poor Law Boa1,d shall see fit. 
II. That the Poor Law Board shall from time to time .issue Poor Law 

their orders to regulate the proceedings of the guardians with ~~:do:= to 

reference tl) the mode, time, or, place in or at which such relief re~ate pro

shall be given or such education received, and the amount of~~s~f 
8chool-pence to be paid. 

III. That the said guardians shall and they are hereby Such education 
. d . d't' f d l' f. th t h to be a con-req7J,~re to ImpOse as a con 1 lOn' 0 .out oor r~ Ie , a suc dition of out-

education shall be given to any child of the person reqUITing door relief. ' 

relief. 
IV. The cost of the relief so given for the education of any Cost of relief 

such child shall be charged to the same account as the other : !':ec=~ed 
r~lief granted by the said guardians to the same poor. person, account ~ the 

• • . • other rehef. 
and may be glven by the SaId guardlans, and recovered by them· 
as a loan, under the same circumstances and in like manner as 
such other relief. 

V. Provided always, that no child admitted to any school Conscience 

under the provisi(Jfl,s of this A ctshall be required to learn Clause. 

therein or elsewhere any distinctive religwU8 creed, catechism, 
or formulary, or to attend any particular Sunday school'or place 
of religious 'worsh.ip to which the pltrents or surviving parent, 
or the person having the car,e of such child shalf in writing 
8igned ,by such parents, parent, or persm, and attested by. one 
'witness and addressed to the trustees, managers, or proprietors 
thereof, object., ... • 

Mr. Harry Chester proposes to extend Mr.' Denison's Act still Mr. Chester's 

fi h d bl h P L · . proposal to pay 
urt er, an to ena e t e oor aw Guardians to pay, and the school-pence 

magistrates to order them to pay, the school-pence for the fo~ children not 
. bewg paupers. 

chIldren of the poor whom he calls semi-paupers, the poor, who 
though not in the receipt of relief, cali est~blish their inability to 
pay those pence themselves.-

To tbis plan there seem to. be three decisive objections. In Objections. 

the first place it obliterates pro tanto the distinction between 
,the pauper and the independent labourer. '.11le semi-pauper will 

... Evidence, 737,738 •. 
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PAltT II. be in the situation of the labourer relieved under the old 
allowance system or under the ol~ labour rate-system. Though 
earning wages, he will -have to ask for money on tbe ground 
of his destitution. Few things can be more demoralising. Even 
the receipt, on the ground of poverty, of gratuitous medical 
relief' is found to be a step towards pauperism. In the second 
place we believe that those among the independent labourers who 
are intelligent enough to value education will almost always be 
able to afford, what is the least part of its cost, the school 
pence; and thirdly, we are told by almost all our witnesses, that 
the education which costs nothing is valued at nothing. That 
only the man who pays for hio;; child's schooling takes care· that 
it attends regularly. 

The ignorance of the outdoor pauper children who have been 
at school, an ignorance which seems ·to be as general as that of 
those who have not, is to be attributed to the irregularity of their 
attendance. The child will not go to school voluntarily, and the 
parent will not force it. 

IV. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

We have already stated both the conclusions to which we have 
b~en led by the consideration of the state of pauper education 
and the recommendations which we have founded upon them, 
but it appears convenient to .give in this pla.ce a connected state
ment of them. The following propositions appear to us to be 
established :- . 

Pauperism 1. That pauperism is hereditary, and· that the children born 
hereditary. and bred as members of -that class furnish the great mass ofthe 

pauper and criminal population. 
Pauperchildr.~n 2. That the best prospect of a permanent dimiuution .of 
~:~~ be edu- pauperism and crime is to be found in the proper education of 

such children. 
District.nnd 3. That district and separate schools give an education to the 
separatesc!J.ools children contained in them which effectually tends to emancipate 
successful fi . them rom pauperIsm. 
Workhouse 4. That the workhouse schoo10;; are generally so managed that 
schools fail. the children cQntained in them learn fr,!m infancy to regard 

the workhouses as their homes and associate with grown-up 
paupers whose influence destroys their moral character and pre. 
vents the growth of a spirit of independence. 
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5. ~at the arrangements of workhouses are unavoidal:J.y such Difficult to get 
as to make it e:x;tremely difficult to procure or to reto.in comnetent ~ood tekhachers . .. .orwor ouae 
teachers. schools. 

The inference from these premises .is that the pnly means of District schools 
improving the condition of pauper education is, to compel by law shouldallbe ta 

, . . gener yes -
the general establishment of district and separate schools, and blished. 
that this remedy is efficient the experience of the district and 
separate schools already estabLished. proves conclusively. 

With respect to the children of. outdoor paupers, our principal Outdoor 
. . paupers should 

cOnClUSIOnS are that a large proportion. of them are. utterlydes~ be educated out 
titute of education, that the existing law gives the Board ofo£the rates. 
<;luatruans the power, with. t.he consent of the parents~ to remedy 
this, but that, from whatever cause, they do not do so. That the-
children. are, as a. class, in. a condition almost as degraded as that 
of indoor pauper children, and that the reD;ledy fortIUs state of 
~hings is to be found in making. it ,compu).sory on· the guardians 
to insist on the'education of th~ child as ~ ,condition o~ putdoor 
relief to the parent and to provide such educatio:q out' of the 
rates. 
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PART III. 

Education of Vagrants and Criminals. 

Below thecla.ss of pauper children comes the class of children 
who are either criminals or are exposed to such peculiar tempta
tions to crime that it is highly probable that they will become 
criminals. These children, says Mr. Cumin,· "are without educa
" tion, not because their parents cannot pay the school-pence, but 
" because they prefer to spend their money in the gin shop. 
" Abandoned from their earliest infancy, they either die of star
U vation or pick up a precarious subsistence by petty depreda.:. 
"tiona .. " . . " Their parents are so dissipated, their homes are 
" so wretched, the influences to which they are exposed a.re so 
" demoralizing, that unless taken away from home they must 
" inevitably be ruined. It is idle to attempt to teach a starving 
" child; it is vain to inculcate duties or to furnish instruction 
" unless the circumstances of the person instructed are such as 
" to allow him to practiSe the one or to employ the other." 

Philanthropic The earliest attempts in this country to make special provision 
~~s::hool for the education of children of this class were made by the Phi

lanthropic Society, which was founded in 1'788, and incorporated 
by Act of Parliament in 1806. After some changes the society 
established schools in St. George's Fields, nearly opposite Beth
lehem Hospital, in which ·criminal children and children likely 
to commit crime were instructed in a manner closely resembling 
that which is at 'present generally established in workhouse 
schools. The boys were taught trades, and the girls prepared for 
service. In 1849 the schools were removed to Redhill, where the 
children have been employed since the removal in agricultural 
work, and in the shoemaking, tailoring. &c., required for the 
use of the establishment. 

First establish· Public attention having been directed to the subject, partly 
:::~:s.Befor- by this school, partly by reports of the operations of similar in

stitutions on the continent, and by other means, a cotisiderable 
number of establishments of various kinds were founded for the 

• Report, p. 41. 
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benefit of the class of children in question up to the year 1854.P4BT ill. 
The most important of these institutions we..re reformatories, in 
which the inmates were boarded; lodged, and subjected to a 
sort of· discipline not unlike that of a. prison; homes or refuges. 
which were conducted on the same general principles as reforma-
tories, though usually on a smaller scale; and ragged schools, 
which were intended for the instruction of children whose parents 
either could not or would not pay the fees, and provide them . 
with the clothes necessary for their. admission into the ordinary 
class of day schools. 

In 1854 an Act of Parliament (17 & 18 Viot. c. 86.) was Reformatory 
passed to provide for the care and reformation of juvenile ofl'en- Acts. 

ders, which was afterwards extended by the 20 & 21 Vict. C. 55. 
These Acts, the provisio~ of wMch are stated below, are appli-
cable to children. actually convicted of crime. , 

A considerable number of the institutions estabiishedbefore Effect or these 

these Acts were passed, and amongst otIlers the ,Philanthropic Acts •. 

Society's Schools at Redhill, took advantage ,of them, and thus 
became certified reformatories, appropriated to the purpose of 
receiving children· convicted of crime. The homes, refuges, and 
ragged schools still remained in all respects on their former 
footing. A Minute dated June 2, 1856, extended aid to· those 
which were" industrial in their character," of which the scholars 
were cc taken exclusively from the criminal or abandoned classes." 
The aid consisted in a. capitation grant of 50s. a year f~r every 
child provided with- food, grants for teachers on an exceptional 
scale, the payment of half the rent, and one-third of the cost of 
books and materials. 

In 1857 the Legislature first interposed in order to prevent Industrial 
neolected children from becoming criminals The InduStrial Schools Act of 

b • 1857 •. 
Schools Act of 1857 (the provisions of which are stated below) 
was passed to carry out this purpose. Its operation was con
fined to children convicted of vagl1tncy whom the magistrates 
were enabled to commit, under certain, restrictions, to certified 
industrial schools, though it was not intended that .the schools 
should be confined to such children. 

Upon the· passing of this Act, the Committee of Council Minutes or 
repealed tbeMinute of June 1856, and issued the Minutes ofg~:u~W:;of 
December 31,1857, which form the basis of the artides (227-239) June 1856 and 
. th ifi d ·M· t b h' h tb b' . ul d Dec. 1857. ~n e eert e mu es y w lC e su ~ect 18 reg ate at 
present. 

The. efl'ec' of tl;ese rules has been to exclude from public 
assistance all ragged schools~ exeept those which give industrial 

BB 
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PorlrL as well as literary instruction, and which are qualified to receive 
certificates ,whether actually certificated or not. Hence the 
institutions intended for the tlducation of the class of children in 
question may be divided into-

Classification of, 1. Ragged schools in which industrial instruction is not given 
institutions for and which are therefore unassisted. 
criminal chil-
dren. 2. Ragged schools in which industrial instruction·is given, 

and which may therefore be described as' industrial 
schools, and these are either uncertified or· certified: 
Children convicted of vagrancy may be committed to 
certified industrial schools by magistrates, and detaine~ 
there by the managers. 

3. Reformatories for the education of children ~onvicted of 
crime. 

. I . 

. NON-INDUSTRIAL RAGGED SCHOOLS. 

Statistics as to The statistical facts which .we have collected respecting raggeu 
~ged schools. schools are as follows :._ 

There are in England and Wales 192 week-day ragged schools, 
containing 20,909 children, of whom 10,308 are males, and 
10,601 females. The average number of children in each school 
is 108·Q. 

'There are 14 evening ragged schools, containing' 707 scho]ar8, 
493 males and 214 females. 

The London Ragged School Union was founded in 1854. Its 
total income in 1859 was 5,142l. 

Principles of The general principles on which these schools are conducted 
management 0lsf are, we believe, similar wJ;ierever they exist. Their distinctive 
ragged schoo . ., • ...' 

pecuhant1es are as.follows :-
The education is gratuitous. 
The children admitted ar~ not required to be decently clothed. 

:Ragged schools' The schools are for obvious reasons confined to large {owns, and 
lU'"-J3ristoL are nowhere conducted with greater energy than in Bristol. Both 

'\i
. that city and in Plymouth Mr. Cumin examined them minutely, 

. and fo~ed an opinion which was, on the whole, unfavourable to 
!~~; . ~heir usefulness as a permanent part of a national system of educa-
mato. t1 n. We founded upon his observations a series of questions 

whiclr- '. ~e addressed to Miss Carpenter, whose experience of the 
managem~t and superintendence of ragged. schools is probably 
great.er tha~that of any other person. Mr. C~min's criticisms 
and. Miss Carp\nter's answers give a full account of the different 
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\1ews which are entertained upon the subject. 'Th~ most material 
part of Mr., Cumin's criticisms are as follows :-He says that 
evening ragged schools taught by unpaid teachers of superior 
social position ,stand on a different footing from ragged day 
lIchools taught by paid teachers, inasmuch as they are' intended 
for a different class of persons, namely, for destitute adults 
occupied in labour during the 'day. He then proceeds :* --

It is alleged that there is a class of parents, occupyillg a position 
between the outdoor paupers and those ordinary labourei's who send 
their children to school and pay for them, and that this class being 
unable to pay the school-pence, send their children to no school at all. 
Moreover, that there is a class of children-chiefly "the offspring of 
vicious parents-who cannot obtain admission into the ordinary schools, 
but who will of their own accord attend school, if it were only open 
to them.' . 

l~ARTIII. 

In order, therefore, to prove the. necessity of such schools, it must Classes of'chil
be proved :-lst, that a class of parents exist who, not being outdoor ~ren for whom 
paupers, cannot afford to pay the school-pence for their children at the rag~ed sc:~olS 
ordinary day schools; or, 2nd, a class of children'so 'badly clothed or are mten e • 
so badly conducted that they cannot be admitted at the ordinary 
day schools; or, 3rd, It class of children whose peculiar temperament 
will not brook the regularity of discipline or of attendance required at 
ordinary schools, but who, nevertheless,are willing to attend a ragged 
Bchool,-fitfully indeed, but regularly ~nough. to confer upon them a 
substantial benefit. I exclude. the case of outdoor paupe~·s,. because 
those whom I examined seemed to be satisfied that the only reason why 
the outdoor paupers sent their children to ragged schools was bec'ause' 
they could not afford the school-pence; and the Legislature has pro-
vidcd the means for the outdoor pauper attending the ordinary schools, 
by permitting the guardians to pay for their, education out of the poor 
~L ' ' 

Finding it difficult to obtain the precise facts from the 
managers, Mr .. Cumin made IIl41ute personal. inquiries into the 
condition of these schools. He arrived at, the conclusion~that 
the parents of the children in attendance were of the same class 
as those of children in ordinary schools. He says :t-

In proof of this I subjoin a list of occupation~, derived from the Classwbicbac .. 
school books of two schools-the one a National, the other a ragged tually resorts 
school :_ to them. 

Ragged School.-Labourer, wa~herwoman, pensioner, tailor, mason, 
lamplighter, shoemaker, chair-maker, tinman, navvy, brickmaker, fisher
man, stoker, stonecutter, chimney-sweep, platelayer. 

. National School.,..... Cabman, labourer, porter, sailor, shopkeeper, 
carpenter. policeman, moulder, pensioner, m.altster, mason, tailor, 
groom, French-polisher, charwoman, blacksmith, wheelwright, horse-
artilleryman. ' 

If any .confirmation were needed to prove the identity of the classes, Cbildrenot'out
it may be found in the fact that the outdoor pauper children, who form door a~Pili.rs 
It large portion of those who attend ragged schools, attend ,in large ~!!::ed :nd day 
_ ....... ___ -=-__ ~ __ --'---'--------------:.... scbools. 

* Report, pp. 48, 49. t Report, p. 50; 
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PAR'l'IIL numbers British. and National schools. Thus, at Bristol, out of 518 
as many as 257 attend National schools, and 50 attend British schools; 
whilst at Plymouth, out of 591, as many as 147 attend National school." 
and 83 British schools. The real difference between ~he parents who 
send their children to the ragged schools and those who send them to 
the ordinary schools consist not in their occupation, nor in. their 
poverty, but in their moral character. -

He found that the children were composed of three classes. 
The first :were the children of dissipated parents; of these he 
observes :-

Thr~ classes As to the ·first class: The most cursory conversation with the 
of childre~ a~. children themselves will prove the dissipated character of their parents, 
ragge Be 00 • and this is strikingly confirmed by the evidence of the master or 
l~t . .chiIdrenofmistress, or any lady or gentleman who is in the habit of visiting 
diSSipated the homes of the children. Both at Bristol and at Plymouth it was 
Farents; an admitted Tact that the. parents of mote than half the children 

were drunkards; and, indeed, one of the leading members of the 
ragged school society stated as much, both to myself and at a public 
meeting. The reason why a dissipated parent prefers the ragged 
school to the other schools is obvious. Like many other parents, 
he acknowledges the necessity of education, but he would rather 
spend )lis penny on a glass of gin than on a. week's schooling. 
Taking little interest, and exercising little control over his child, the 
drunkard takes no trouble to send his child to school regularly, 01' to' 
provide it with clothes sufficiently clean to appear amongst other more 
respectable children. In good schools discipline and cleanliness are 
considered essentials, and the gross neglect of these leads to rejection, 
punishment, 01' expulsiou. But the ragged schools overlook these 
essentials. The boy or girl may attend when he pleases, he may be 
regular or irregular, and may come with filthy hands, undresscd hair, 
and a costume no matter how odoriferous. Education is an excellent 
thing, if conducted on reasonable principles; but to suppose that boys 
or girls are to receive any real benefit by being taught their: alphabet 
or to form their letters, for a few hours during the week, whilst they 
pass the larger portio~ of their time in the streets, or.anlidst scenes of 
the ~eatest profligacy, seems a little extravagant. There may, perhaps, 
be one or two cases in which, under such unpromising circumstances, 1\ 

l)oy or' girl has derived benefit from 1\ ragged school, though I admit 
that I have been unable to' dtscover any. There are, of course, many 
cases in which bot.h·boys and girls who, after being withdrawn from 
the contamination of a vicious home, and supplied with food, lodging, 
and instruction, have turned out· extremely well. But I have been 
able to diseoverc no case ,in which a boy or girl,allowed to live in a 
scene of profligacy, has been IJ.E:rmanently improved by attendanee on a 
ragged day school. As ill tne upper classes, so it is in the lower. 
Unless the parent co-operates with the schoolmaster, it is impossible to 
make children attend school; no child will attend school of its own 
accord; and unless they attend school with moderate regularity it is 
impossible they can receive any benefit. . . 

.With respect, ~herefore, to those children whose temperament will 
not permit them to attend with ordinary regulai'it.y, 01'. whose ob
streperous conduct and .filthy habits preclude their admission to the 
ordinary schools, I believe that the benefit whic4 they receive by 

. attending ragged schools is too insignificant to justify the expense 
incur\'ed by such separate institutions. 
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The second class were the children of outdoor paupers, form- l'ABT IlL 

ing more than .8. third of the whole. .Ofthis claSs Mr. Cumin 2nd. Children 
says.:*- of outdoor 

paupers ; 

I must observe that these· children are very often. the sons· and 
daughters of widows or sick persons. They are generally superior in 
manners. and dress to the children of dissipated parents, and are also 
more regular in their attendance. The parents themselves, as I have 
already observed, would greatly prefer to send their children to the 
ordinary day schools if they were able to do so without extreme self
denial, and the masters, both of National and British schools, assured 
me that their manner and dress would entitle them to admission into 
their. schools. And surely a mal)- who considers the c.hanges and 
chances of human life, or knows the history of some of these children, 
but must regret that they are compelled by poverty to forego the benefit 

. of attending a, thoroughly good school. So far, then, as this second 
class is concerned, there seems no ground ,shown for the existence of 
l'agged schools .. 

The third class were children who, .if there had been no 3rd. Children 

gratuitous schools,. would have attended ordinary day scho·ols. ::~ :nJ1~~ 
Of these Mr. Cumin observes :t- . day schools. ' 

The third class to be found in these ragged schools consists of 
those who would attend an ordinary National or British school; and 
pay the pence, if no gratuitous 'schools were open. In everyone of the 
ragged schools which I visited some attempt was made to confine the 
class of children to the really destitute; but I am bound to say, in none 
was the theory effectually carried into practice. In some, indeed, the 
restriction was admitted to be merely nominal. Considerable attention 
seemed to be paid to the rule in Bristol, but in Plymouth the complaint· 
was loud amongst some of the schoolmasters, both National and British, 
that boys and girls were admitted to the ragged school who ought to be 
excluded. Thus, the master of one school told me that he had suffered 
very severely from the action of the ragged school, and the mistress of 
an infant school to~d me that at one time her room was emptied. 
There seemed to be disputes on the question between'rival committees, 
and schoolmasters told me that it formed a common subject of discus
sion among them. From facts' which came to my own knowledge, 
I have no doubt that these allegations' were substantiadly correct.. r· 
frequently found that the boys and girls at the ragged school had, 
according to their own ,account, been at National ·01' British· schools, 
and I actually read in the books of one endowed school the fact re
corded that boys regularly paying 2tOa week had lately attended the 
ragged school.. I have myself seen a woman come in with a child to 
be entered at a British school prepared to pay the school-pence, having 
brought it from the ragged 'school; and I may add that one clergyman 
told me he lost one boy a month at least, for, he said, "If my master 
" inHicts a punishment of which the boy or his parents do not approve, 
" he is at once told that the child will not come back, but will betake 
" himself to the ragged sch081." " 

• Report, p. 51. 't Report,·}lp.52, ~3. 
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• 
~.llr m. In his examination of the ragged schools at Plymouth" Mr._ 

, Bad moral Cumin obtained experience of the danger attending the edu:. 
siate of ragged cation of these classes in common. He says ~~ 
schools at , '. . 
Plymouth. At Plymouth I dIscovered defects In the ragged schools more 

alarming. The numbers attending such schools were much larger 
than at Bristol, and the schools themselves were inferior. I am bound to 
say that some of the committee, se,emed to feel the danger of so many 
children of various characters being mixed up together. There was 
certainly a great probability that they would corrupt each other. Nor 
was this fear unfounded, for upon inquiring at the police, I found that 
they had a list, of thirteen in attendance at the ragged school who were 
under the guidance of a certain notorious young thief-a creation of the 
Plymouth workhouse, and that ~hey formed a regular gang. I myself 
saw one of the best known, of these t~irteen sitting in the school eating 
a crust of bread, who was pointed out to me by the master. -It also 
appeared that some of these boys had been before the magistrates upon 
more than one occasion, and that the master had appeared at the bar 
and had begged them off. It occurred to some that the better way 
would have been to have sent all the wretched boys to a reformatory. 

MiBB Carpeu
ter's evidence. 

, At all events, the temptation to commit crime to which, the poorest 
children are naturally exposed must be considerably aggravated by 
being brought into contact with others who had already graduated in 
felony. 

Notwithstanding these facts, however, I was assured that juvenile 
crime had diminished since the establishment of ragged schools, and 
that this decrease was due to their influence. Unfortunately, however, 
this view is inconsistent with known facts. For though in Bristol this 
crime had diminished, in Plymouth, where the ragged school system 
is much more fully developed, it has largely jncreased. 

If education has any effect in checking crime, it seems to be not 
through the ragged school, but through the ordinary day school and the 
reformatory schools. 

Such were the opinions formed by Mr. Cumin. The most 
important of Miss Carpenter's allswers to the questions which 
we addressed to her are as follows :-

3. Why are ragged schools ne.cessary ? 
Ragged schools, Ragged schools are, necessary, because without them an extensive 
relJuired for class of the population of our large towns would be without any chilJ:: wh~ education, as they were before ragged schools were commenced. The 
w'?se n:d~- er- existence of such a class has, I am aware; been doubted by many official 
::'ted~ persons. If these would take the trouble themselves to visit the homes 

of the ~hildren attending the ragged schools, and' ascertain the real 
condition of the parents, and..,the state of the streets and courts in 
which they live; or if they Would examine persons practically pon
nected with ragged schools, instead of being satisfied with the reports 
of those who only officially and occasionally visit them, tkey would no 
longer doubt. The fact is patent t.o all practically acquainted with the 
subject, that, until there is a very great change in the social condition 

',of. our country, there is and must he a large portion of the population 
wllO a;e, from' whatever cause, barely a.bove. starvation, ~nd whose 
prel\arlOus means scarcely suffice for theIr dally bread, WIthout the 
power of providing deeent clothing or other necessaries; also that the 
low m\ral, intellectual, and often physical condition of this class, 
necessari~ perpetuates the same state of things, unless 'a helping hand 
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is held out to the children to aid them to rise to a higher and better - PART n 
life. This poverty and ignorance of the parents ,has a very loweririg --
effect on the natur~ and actual condition of the children. They cannot 
attend the higher schools even if the needful pence were supplied 
them. I have frequently made this ~xperiment,and always unsuccess-
fully. • 

. -
Miss Cal]>enter then describes eight families w4()se children 

attend her ragged 'School. Of these three are outdoor paupers, 
. and in another the father and mother are professional thieves. 
The four others are as follows :- . 

B.-This family has very much excited my interest. The parents Cas~s in ilIt 
are industrious and cleanly, but very poor .. The father is a shoemaker tratIon. 
and earns' but small wages, as he is not a :first-rate workman. The 
mother is· 8 delicate young woman,. but endeavours to assist her 

.husband by shoe-binding; the cares of her family, however, prevent 
her doing much sewing. The eldest boy is :five years old; there are 
three younger girls; and the mother is expecting an increase of family. 
Three children attend school, and are kept scrupulQusly clean and neat . 
. From being denied the proper necessaries of infant life the children 
are stunted, and present the appearance of large sized dolls more than 
·children. 

C.-The parents work at tailoring,and are employed by a whole-
8ale clothes shop in 'Bristol. The wages are miserably smnJ.l, and they 
tell me that they are often compelled to work two or three nights a. 
'week to keep themselves and their children from' ·stllivation. The 
children are tj)o young to be of any service as yet to th~m. The 
mother keeps the children clean by w!tShing their clothes after they 
are in bed at night. The father has. told me that if it were not for 
our school his children would be ,running the streets in idleness, as it 
would be utterly impossible to pay for their schooling. . 

B.-Father a flyman earning about 58. or .68. per week; mother 
It shoe-binder. This family live in a wretchedly dirty room; it almost 
sickens one to enter it. There are five children, who Rl'e usually in 
rags. The mother says it is impossible for her to attend more to the 
apartment or her children, as she would lose too much time, and l?e 
unable to support her fRlDily, as her husband's earnings will scarcely 
provide bread for so many children. . She appears very thankful to be 
allowed to send her little ones to school. 

X.-When these children Drst entered the. school their. appeul'ance 
· was so repulsive as to· make t~e other children.. shrink from them. 
· They are little girls, one five and the other six years of age. They 
· had only frocks on, no article of under clothes whatever, and one of 
them was obliged to hold this with both hands to prevent· its falling 
off her. Their faces w~re dirty, a~ their hail' matted and clung 
round their head in bunches for want of combing. I never remember 
seeing any children look so utterly wretched and filthy. Before I 

· could allow them to take their seats I was obliged to send them with 
a monitor to be washed, combed, and get frocks sewn. It took the 

. girl one hour and It half to do this, so fearfully dirty and ragged were 
-they. They were at first very unruly and dull, but after a time pre-
· se~te!i quite' a differen~ aspect, and though still rltgged there .was )l 
qUlet attentive manner that pleased me very much, and occaslOnally 
gave proofs of intelligence that I had little expected. They l~ve ina 

· dirty hovet· in a court in Redcross Street. The father is.a.- twirie 
.~aker ~nd 'th~ mQther sell~ fi.'eest6p.es. I visitedlhe. e~deSj; girl.when 
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l'A:ar ill. ill, and shall never forget the scene. The father was sitting on the 

ground at work, the sick child lay on a bundle of rags in the corner 
of the room, and the mother was vainly endeavouring to make the 
little invalid eat some coarse fish. There was only one chair, and that 
was broken, so I stood and talked with them. As I gazed round upon 

. the miserable place I could quite understand the poor child's anx.iety 
to return to school, and felt thankful that such an institutio~ was open 
to her. 

Observations These-cases prove the truth of Miss Carpenter's statement that 
on these cases. • 

there are par~nts whose poverty, whatever be l.ts caUSl', prevents 
their paying the school-pence. 

In the two first instances, the poverty does not arise 'from 
misconduct. But it d<:>es not follow that, if it were not for the 
ragged school, the children need be" running the streets in idle
"ness." All our evidence shows that where the' childrell are 
unobjectionable they are never refused admission into the paying 
schools ~erely because the parents cannot pay the school pence. 
In the rare cases in which the managers refuse to receive them 
without payment, benevoient persons are found to pay for them. 
No charity is so easy, so cheap, or so attractive as the payment 

. of school-pence. It gives no trouble, and it is not likely to be 
abused. 

The iast two cases seem to be .cases of misconduct. TIle 
. parents are obviously either indifferent to the welfare of their 

children, or care for it so little that they give themselves no 
trouble about it. They like to get their children out of their 
way, but will not take the care of their persons which is 
necessary to. their reception in a paying school.. These are the 
children who, to use Miss Carpenter's words, "cannot attend the 
" higher schools, even if the needful pence were supplied them." 

Opinion of the 
Committee of 
CouDciL 

But such families seem to contribute' a smail proportion of t,f:e 
ragged school scholats.·. ,The bulk of those scllOlars appear to be 
children either of outdoor paupers or of persons who can send 
their children to paying schools, and who would do so i£there 
were no ragged schools. The former of these classes ought to be 
educated by the guardians. The latter wou~d. be edu~d, and 
better educated, in the paying schools. On the whole it is clear 
that great caution must be used in the assistance of ragged schools .. 
We have seen already that this is the opinion of the Committee ' 
of Council. In the circular of January 30, 1858, Mr. Lingen' 
says :_CC Ragged schools are to "be regaxded as provisional insti~ 
~' tutions which are constantly tending to become elementary' 
" schools of. the ordinary kind, or industrial schools certified 
" undet Acts of Parliament." And i~ is tlpon this priD.ciple that 
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-
aid is given to those ragged schools only, which are also in.- L'.ART~ IIL 
dustriaI; that is to 3 out of 192. 

We think that their policy in this respect is wise and should Policy. of the 

be maintained. In order to entitle any class of institutions to Co,mm~tte~ of 
" " ·Councll WIse. 

:receive aid from' the grant administered by the ,Committee of 
Council, it is indispensable that they should be shown to be 
likely to produce permanent valuable results, 'Out this is not the 
case with ragged schools. The influence which they exercise 
over children who would otherwise be destitute of any education 
whatever is probably beneficial, though there is reMon to feat 
that little can be effected by the· mere literai'y instruction of 
children who are accustomed to vicious homes and parents. The 
only efficient mode of reforming such, children is to separate 
them from their families, and: to subject them to the strict dis-
cipline of an industrial school. 

This slight influence over a very limited class is the only ad- Separate . 

vantage produced by the establishment' of separate ragged ~~::c~c}::IS 
schools. It appears to us to be overbalanced by the disadvantage good ~nlr a 

h h h 1 . h' d f h d' d . hi" :very limIted t at suc sc' 00 S WIt raw rom t e 01" mary ay sc 00 s a class. ~ 

considerable number of children who would otherwise be sent 
there either by their parents or by the guardians of the poor, 
and this is a serious eviL No conditions which the Committee 
of Council could impose would effectually prevent this evil. 

A further objection to affording them public assistance is, that Special as

strict general rules rigidly adhered to a,re absolutely Iie<l'essary in ;:~~:~es!~ools 
the administration of public money. In order to obtain the would lower 

grants hitherto made by the' Committee of Council, or those :;~~~~!. 
which we have recommended in their place, the attainment of a 
cel"tain degree of discipline, the payment of certain fees by the 
parents, and the prospect of a certain degree of permanence in 
the schools are necessary. If by neglecting these, conditions a 
school might qualify itself for special grants as a ragged school, 
there can be little doubt· that the standard of ~fficienc:r in day 
schools would be generally and materially lowered. 

For thes'e reasons we think that ragged schools, in which Raggeds~hooll 
industrial instruction is not given though they may in some !10tpropersl1~' 

. '. Jects for publu 
special cases be useful, are not proper subjects for public ~ssis- assistance. 

tance. ' 
The objects which' the. promoters of such ScllOOls propose to Objects pro

themselves may frequently be attained in a. manner altogether posed by 

b· . h b h bl' h f h' ragged schools nno ~ectIona le, . y t e esta IS ment 0 c eap aay schools may be other-

which receive assistance from the Committee' of Council· and wise attained. 
~ _.. , 

would continue to receive. public aid under the echeme which we 
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.PAllT m. propose. In the Golden Lane district of St. Thomas; Charter· 
house, there is a crowded population of the very lowest class, 
composed principally of costermongers and their families. For 
the education of the children of this class a. school has been pro:' 
vided, In which 800 children, all of whom pay a weekly fee of 
ld., are under instruct.ion, and which is taught by three principal 
and fourteen pupil-teachers. . 

The promoters of ragged schools might often better effect their 
objects by spl:lnding the money devoted to the support of separate 
ragged schools in supplying the children with the clothes, 
especially with the sImes, necessary to enable them to attend an 
ordinary day school. 

Mr. Cramp- Mr. Cr~mpton, the head master .of the Brentford National' 
;on'8 statement. h I h db' h' h b h sc 00, as ma e some 0 servatlODS w IC ear upon t ese 

sug:gestions :-

I believe that very superior advantages would accrue to "ragged" 
scholars from being sent to mix with and be taught along with better 
class children ~han by being collected in "ragged schools." The coarse 
habits, untidiness, and want of cleanliness on the part of the poor 
"ragged" boys, is doubtless an obstacle to their partaking, at present, 
as much as they might do of the educational advantages of our British 
and National schools; but by a separate class~room or two, used as 

,introductory, rooms, in which this pariah class might be kept till made 
clean, neat, and orderly enough to be drafted off into the main school, 
these objections would be obviated. I regard the establishment of 
separate "ragged" schools as much inferior to well-directed efforts for 
bringing· the "ragged " children into good public schools. These 
so-called" ragged" schools will soon work upward, m,!st indeed do so, 
if they are successful, into National or British s~hools, which latter 
were, indeed, formerly mostly filled with this class of scholars. Much 
greater scope is, I believe, open to effective visiting and personal effort 
in individual~ of the" ragged" clasS, than by establishing of separate 
schools for them.. . . 

II. 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. 

Industrial Industrial schools are of two kinds, uncertified and certified. 
::eO:~~:~~~: The only difference between them is that under the provisions of 
tifted. the Acts of Parliament, stated below,. -the certified industrial 

schools may receive and detain cllildren convicted of vagrancy, 
committed to them by the magistrates, or pauper child~en for 
whose'lIlaintenance and education the guardians may contract. 
The attendance of other children at both uncertified and certified 
schools is voluntary. The object of these school~ is to, ~eclaim 
children who from the cfrcu.mstances of their homes o~ _ from 
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neglect, are in eminent danger of becoming criminals, and this .PART UJ. 
object is accomplished by separating them from their connexions, 
and giving them instruct~on in some honest means of getting a. 
living. In at few cases theindustrial instruction is given, though 
the separation of the, child from its home is not enforced, but in 
most cases the children are boarded and lodged as well as fed. 
The annual assistance which these institutions receive from the 
Committee of Council is regulated by the following articles of 
the certified Minutes. They receive building grants on the same 
terms as other schools. ' 

229. (a). The title of ragged ,school, or some otl).er equivalent General cion-
name, must be retained. , ditions of.aid, 

(b). Both literary and industrial instruction must be given. - bfYCComn:llttee 
() N fi . d ' 0 ounCl to c. 0 ees must be receive . industrial 
(d). Accurate accounts must be kept of all receipts and ex- schools. 

penditure; and if the managers attempt other objects besides 
the daily instruction of children, the expenditure upon such 
other objects, and upon instruction, must be separately stated. 

(e). The managers must certjJ:r, and the _Inspector must 
report, that' adequate rueans are taken to confine the children 
attending the school to that class which cannot be a,ssociated 
with the children ,of respectable labouring men; that reading, 
writing, and arithmetic (as far as the first four rules, simple 
and cOl:llPound) are well taught in the school; apd that its dis
cipline and moral influence are such as are calculated to benefit 
the special class of scholars. 

232. Ragged schools may receive annual grants equal per apnum to-- Amount 0: 

(a). One-half of the rent of the premises in whiCh industrial grants. 
instruction is carried on. 

(b). One-third of the cost of tools and of raw Ipaterial for 
labour. . 

(c). Five shillings per annum per industrial scholar according 
to the average number under industriil.l instruction throughout 
the year preceding the date of inspection. . 

(d). The ordinary rate in augmentation ot any certificated 
teacher's salary. 

(e). Teachers in Poor Law schools,who are rated in the first 
division of the second grade or higher (Article 244), and who, 
during the last three preceding years, have'served continuously 
in such schools, with rating not below the third divisiol?- of the 
second grade, may take rank, without further examination in 
ragged or in certified industrial schools as certificated teachers, 
and may in those schools, but' in none other, receive such aug
mentation, up to 20/., as their sil.laries justify; on the conditions 
stated in Articles 62, 66, 70, 74, 79-83. ' 

(f). Teachers employed continuously in ragged schools from 
1 January 185S,may obtain the like privilege by passillg an 
examination equal to the rating of the first division of the second 
grade in Poor Law schools, provided that the Inspebtor has 
reported favourably of their schools during each of three con-
sec\ltive years. ' 

234. Schools, of the character described in ,the last section may. in Certified in
Scotl~d. be, sanctioned, by the Secretary of State, and, in England dustrialschools. 
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l' ABT nL and Wales" may be certified by the Committee of Council on Education, 
pursuant to Acts of Parliament 17 & 18 Vict. c. 74,18 & 19 Vict. c. 28, 
and 20 & 21 Vict. c. 48.-

238. Schools sanctioned or ccrtified pursuant to Article 234 may 
recei"Ve, from the money voted by Parliament for public education, in 
addition to the grants specified in Articles 231-2, the Bum of 6d. per 

. day, up to a maximum of 71. lOs. per annum, for, every child admitted 
into the establishment under magisterial sentence. 

Buildinggranis 239. Grants for building schools iniended to be sanctioned or cer
for industrial tified pursuant to Article 235 are made pursuant to Articles 25-36, 
schools. and 228, ata rate not exceeding 301. per inmate. A dormitory and all 

other proper .Rppliances must be, provided for the lodging and instruc
tion of each inma.te, in respect of whom such a grant is made. 

Uncertified in- The uncertified industrial schools are isolated establish
dustrialschools'ments, supported in many cases by a. few charitable persons, 

and connected with no central society; we. have therefore been 
unable to obtain any precise aCcount of their number. - The 
number of those a.ided by the Committee of Council under the 
rules just quoted is 36. 

Stati~tiC8 re- They contain 2,822 children, of whom 1,647 are males, and 
lSpecting them. 1,175 females. Their total income for 1860 was 21,54H. 48. 9d.; 

their total expenditure, 21,595l. 88. 2d. The two 1a.'1t grants 
which they received from the Committee of Council were 3,570l. 
28. Id. in 1859, and 2,] 22l. 98. lId. in 1860. In"i8 the number 
of inmates d,id not excee'd 50, and in 9 it was under 25. Three 
of the remaining 18 are large ragged schools, the children 
attending which are included in the numbers given at the 
beginning of this section. 

Ctortified in- The certified industrial schools nre under the 20 & 21 Vict. 
dustrialschools. c. 48, commonly called !tir. Adderley's Act, and 23 & 21 Viet. 

c.l08. 

Provisions of 
Industrial 
Schools Act 
of 1857 (Mr .. 
Adderley's). 

The main provisions of those Acts are as fo1.Io~s :-
Upon the application of the managers of any school in which 

industrial training is provided, and in which children are fed as 
well as taught, the Committee of Council may certify that. such 
school is an industrial school. The Committee must within a 
month publish a notice of the cert.mcate in ~he London Gazette, 
and must direct an annual report to be made of the condition of 
such schools. If the report is not satisfactory, they may with
draw the certificate.t If any child is taken into custody on .& 

charge of vagrancy, the Justices, on i-eceiving satisfactory proof 
in support o..f such charge, may, if the. parent or guardian 
cannot at once be found,send it to any certified industrial . 

... Soe also at present 23 & 24 Vict. c. 108. 
t 20 & 21 Vict. c. 48. ss. 1,3, and 23. 
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8chool (the managers of which are willing to receive him) for a r.Al!.r.III, 
week whilst inquiries are made,· after which it may, on full 
inquiry, either be delivered up to its parent on his· giving an 
assurance in writing that he will be responsible for its good 
behaviour for twelve months; or, in default of such assurance, be 
sent to any certified industrial school for its training and educa-
tion for &nch period as the magistrates may think necessary. 
The managers may allow children to sleep at the houses of any 
respectable persons; but if they abscond from tlie· school, or 
neglect' their attendance, tlley may be sent' back and detained 
there, and persons inducing them to abscond are liable to a firie 
of 2l. . If there is any such school in the county conducted 
on the principles of the religious den()mination to which the· child 
belongs, it is to have the preference to all others.t The parent 
has a. discretion as to the school to be selected,t and the child 
may be 4ischarged if a suitable employment is provided for it,§ .. 
or if good security is found." No person can ~e detained in 
an industrial school after ] 5 years of age against his will,. 
The parents may, upon complaint of the managers, be ordered to 
pay: any sum not ex~eeding 3s. a week for the child's maintenance-
to the managers or to any person autho~zed by them.** I; . 

Ministers of the religious persuasion of the inmates may havEt· 
access to the children at certain fixed hours oCthe day.tt 

·Boards of guardians may' contract with the managers· for the 
maintenance and education of pauper children. 

By the 23 & ~4 Vict. c. ] 08; it is provided that all the powers 23 & 24 Viet. 

Tested by the Industrial School Act of 1857 in the Committee c. 108. 

of Council shall be vested in and exercised by one of Her 
llajesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and that he shall in 
future grant the certificates which, were formerly granted ~y the 
President of the Council 

There are in England 18 certified industrial schools; II of Statistics 8S t( 

tl . . L d t .. L~ 1 t .' B . t 1 certified indus lese are In or near on on; wo In Iverpoo;· wo III rIS 0 ; trial schools.' 

onein Manchester; one in York; aI;ld one in Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
The schools contained 1,]93 inmates, of whom 574 were males, 
and '619 females; 171 of the whole number were received under 
the sentence of magi~trates.The income ofthe schools for 1860 
was 20,599l. 19s. Od. i·the expenditure, }9,7I71. Os. lld., and 

.• 20 & 21 Viet. c. 48. s. 5. 
t 20 & 21 Viet. c. 48. s. 6. 
~ 20 & 21 Viet. c. 48. s. 9. 
1 20.& 21 Viet. c. 49. B. 12. 

• 

II ·20 & 21 Viet. c. 48. s. 13 •. 
,. 20 & 21 Viet. Co 48. So 14-
.,. 20 II< 21 Vict. c. 48. II. 15. 
ft 20.& 21 Vict. c, 48. B. 10. 
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Pur m~ the last t\'\'o grants received from the Government were +,264l: 
138. 7a. and 2,938l. ] 78. 9a. 

l'r?portion of They are founded and mainly supported by private benevo-
children com- • • 
mitted to these lence, and the grants which they receive from the COmDllttee of 
:~~OX~t:.nder , Council are made upon the same principle as the grants made' to 

ordinary day schools, though they differ in amount; that is to 
. say, they promote the - efficiency of the schools, but pt'e-suppose 

their establis~ent from independent sources. The children com
mitted to the schools by the magistrates are not only not the 
.!mlk: of the inmates, but form an inconsiderable proportion of 
ttaem. It appears from the table given above that they form 
almost exactly one-seyenth of the whole number (171 out of 
1,193); but of these 154 are received in three schools, namely, 
100 at Newcastle, 35 in one of the Liverpool schools, and 19 in 
one of the Bristol schools, so that the 15 other certified industrial 
schools contain only 17 childr~n under the provisions of the Act. 
It follows that, except as to three of the schools certified under 
t4e Act, its compulsory provisions are inoperative. 

E~ec~ of re- This result is due partly to the restriction of the Act to 
~~~~~!ht~~ren children convicted of vagrancy. The object of the Act is to pre'" 
convicted of vent crime by compelling parents to discharge their parental duty 
vagrancy. to the extent of keeping their children from habits which are almost 

certain to lead to crime; this restriction is fatal to its efficiency. 
"Unless," saytl Miss Carpenter, "magistrates are actuated by a 
., great anxiety to work out the Act, it will remain, as at present, 
" virtually a. dead letter." As it stood when brought into Par
liament the Act empowered the police to take into custody, and 
the magistrate to deal with, " any child who may be found begging 

, " 01' committing an act of vagrancy, and also any child who may 
" be found wandering in, the highways, or sleeping therein at 
U night, and not having any home or settled place of abode, or 
" proper guardianship, or any lawful or visible mode of subsist
" ence; or any child frequeuting a house of ill-fame, or any child 
" found drunk or disorderly." ' 

17 & 18 Viet. 
c. N. 

The Act known as Mr. Dunlop's Act (17 & 18 Viet. cap. 74.), 
which is confined to Scotland, applies to .. any young person 

Mr. Duulop's .. apparently under the age of 14 who shall be found begging, or Act. 
" not having any hom~ or settled place of abode, or proper guar-
" dianship, and having no lawful or yisible. means of subsistence, 
-.. shall be found wandering, though not charged with any actual 
" offence." 

We think that the English Act is decidedly too narrow as it 
stands at present. • 
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The following extracts from the report of the Inspector of PARr m. 
Reformatories.appear ~o prove .that the terms of the Scotch Act . -" - . 
might be applied to this country with advantage. ·In his report ~Vl!~:~~i~ 
for 1857-8, immediately after the passing-of the English Act, Scotland. 

the Insp~ctor said :*-

The schools certified under Mr. Dunlop's Act are, in fact, industrial 
feeding schools of a superior description. Scarcely any of the children 
in them are committed under the Act, the clause enabling the parochial 
boards to withdraw such children on giving security for their better 
protection having almost neutralized the direct operation of the Statute 
altogether. But the indirect operation of th.e law appears to be con
siderable and very advantageous; large numbers of children comiug 
voluntarily, or being sent by their parents,-from the knowledge that 
if found idling and' begging in the streets they can and will be sen
tenced to the school, and compelled to attend it,-I think the value of 
these certified industrial schools in Scotland can scarcely be exaggerated. 
They seem to offer the cheapest and most effective means for preventing 
the evil which the reformatory can only cure. No one can visit Aber
deen, more especially, without being struck by the absence from the 
streets and lanes of that large class of disorderly and neglected children' 
so abundant in most large towns, and appreciating the beneficial 
working of the schools which Sheriff Watson and Mr. Thomson of 

- Banchory, have established. I sincerely hope that the Industrial 
~chools Bill of last year (20 & 21·Vict. c. 48.) may ere long be fully 
acted on and applied i~ England, and may yield an equally satisfactolY 
result. 

In his next report he thus compared the practical operation of 
the two Acts :t- ' 

In reference to the second class of schools under my inspection, Comparison be
namely, those sanctioned in Scotland under the 17 & 18 Viet. cap. 74:; twee,;, effects of 
I have little to report. They amount to 13 .. The largest . are those :Dgli~hAd 
established in Aberdeen, Edinburgh, and Glasgow. In all of them, cotc cts. 
except that at Glasgow, the majority of the children taught and fed in 
them are voluntary attendants; the proportion 6f those committed and 
detained under a magistrate's order being small. They aI'e managed-
with great economy, and have produc~d most beneficial results. It is 
impossible to visit them without regretting that the Industrial Schools 
Act of 1858 (20 & 21 Vict. cap. 48.) is not more generally adopted and 
acted on in England. Were the preventive agency of this statute (which 
bears a close analogy to Mr. Dunlop'S Act, under which the industrial 
schools of Scotland are established) more fully brought to 1}ear in our 
large cities and towns, the effect would be most beneficial, and ere long 
many· of our reformatories almost dispensed with. At present, from 
various circumstauces, this has not been. the case, and the Act remains 
almost a dead letter. 19 schools have been certified under it, but only Ii 
few children have been sentenced to them, and hundreds of those whom 
its powers of detention and compulsory attendance at school would save 
from sinking into the criminal class are left to qualify gradually for 
admission into the more costly reformatory .. 

• Report, 1857-8, pp. 17, 18. 
'f Report, 1858-9, pp, 19,20. 
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l'AllT m. .' . The .mode of enforcing contributions from the parents to the 
maintenance orthe children in industrialschoolJ has hitherto been 

Modeofenforc- . t 'b' t' .A d' t th la 't t 'd ill th la t ing contribu-open 0 o. ~ec IOn. ceOI' mg 0 e w as 1 8 00 t e s 

tions from Session of Parliament, the magistrates might order the parent:~ 
parents. t' t 'b t' t h h . d b 

Children for 
whom indus~ 
trial schools 
are intended 
should be in 
district union 
and separate· 
schools. 

o pay a con n U Ion 0 t e managers, or persons aut onze .Y 
them, not exceeding 38. per week. The ~anagers were thus 
charged with the duty of collecting the parents' contribution.~J 
and of ,using legal means to enforce it. By an .Act passed in 
the ·last Sessio~· it is . provided that the magistrates may 
make the order upon .the application of any person authorized 
by the Secretary of State, although the maimgers may have 
made no complaint. The· practical conseq~enceofthis. will 
be that' the Home Office Inspector' instead of· themanage1'8 
will, as . in the case of reformatories, collect the patents' . con
tributions. This is obviously an improvement.· Miss Carpent-er 
observes, in her answers to' the questions already referred 
to :.,..,...,.". The provisioD:thatthemanagers are to obtain the 
" payments of the parents is most objectionable. It establishes 
4' a wrong relation between the parents and managers, 'and. 
4' is so annoying that it 'will be felt by most persons to be 
~, preferable to give.upthe money to be so obtained rather than. 
" to incur the odium of thus cbllectmg petty payments. In the 
" Bristol school weekly visits to the parents have :riot ohtained 
<, anJthing from more than one out of four, and in that case the 
" father wa.sliving 'separated fi.·omhis wife, and was previously 
" . allowing her ~s. a week for the boy, which was diminished by 

. ~'. the magistrates ·to2s .. 6a., to be paid to. the school." 
To make the industrial schools an efficient provision for the 

llducation of children under special temptations to crime, it would 
"be necessa.ry to ex.tend the Industri3l Schools: Act, so as to include 
tlie class ofchildreil. described in Ml':nwilop's Act,but even if 
that 'alterationwe;e made we do not think that a sufficient number 
of' such schools 'would. be established to meet the necessity of 
the case. It appeaJ'$ to U8 that the' object which industrial 
schools are intended to promote is one which should not be left 
1:6 'private individuals, but should be accomplished at the public 
ex.pense and by public authority. This results from its character. 
To take a. child out of the custody of its parents, and to educate 

, it in an institution. over .which they have no ,control, is a. pro
ceeding which must be considered as it affects the parent and as 
it affects tM child. .As it affects the parent, it is a punisl1ment 

II 11$" 2' Viet. cap. lOS. sect. 3. 
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~for neglect of the most important parental duties., n is always PAnr IlL 
.disgraceful, andtften severe, for the neglect. of parental duty is 
.quite c()nsistent with the presence of strong parental feeling. It 
is obviously ju~t to, add to . the disgrace and suffering inflicted 

_by the child's removal the. obligation of paying the expense 
.to, which the public is subjected in consequence of the parent's 
.neglect. . 

As it affects "the child, the character of the proceeding is alto- Provisions of 

gether. different. It is intended, not for its punishment, for the ;:~~n:a!:at 
supposition is that tho child has not been convicted of any crime, hut not a;s re-
b t l.'· '. fi h . f h 1 f' gardschlldren. u .lor Its protection rom t econsequences 0 t e neg ect 0 Its 

,natural protectors. By the. act (If separating it from those pro-
tectors, whaMver their character may be, the State puts itself in 
therlace ofa parent and assumes parental obligati~ns. ·Children, 
.therefore, who stand in this position have a distinct moral right 
to proper education and .superintendence at the hands of the 
State, which again. lIas the light to charge the parent with the 
expense of providing it.' . . 

As we observed in the laSt part, this is prec.isely the relatiou Children i!l 
in which the State already stands to indoor pauper children, :ilie~::~~8 
that is to' say, to children who are orphans, or illegitimate, or i~oor pauper 

deserted by their parents. It follows that children who fall c ldren. 

within the Industrial Schools Act should be put upon the same 
footing as indoor pauper childreri. The' only difference b.een 

. ~he two classes is, that in the, one case the natural pJ;otectors of 
. the children are either dead or.-unknown, while in the ot.her they 
are judicially declared to be unfit to exercise the authority arising 
out of their relationship. 

The practical objection to taking this course in the present Present state or
state of things is that the present workhouse schools are in' :~:~;::kes 
so bad a condition that there is a strong probability that the this impossible. 

children who enter them will be corrupted. We have dwelt Recommenda. 

upon this. subje~t, a1re~y, and have recommended the general ~~~!t!nd 
establishment of district and separate schoolS. W ethink that ::~:bte~~: 
when such schools are established they will form the appropriate cI~red indos

places of education for' the: children. liable to be committed to trial schoolao 
itidustrial schools. If our recommendation be adopted, they 
:wili speedily be found in all paris of the country, and will thus 
afford to every district the resdurces at present offered by the 
industrial sc~ools to a. few large towns. We propose, thererore~ 
that' all district ~r separate schools for indoor pauper children be 
declared by Act of Parliament industrial schools within the 
meaning of the Industrial Schools Act of 18?1. . . 
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Pto~isions ~ It shou1d be made 'CoInIrWsory on the authorities of the schools 
~d=:ent to receive such children as migbt' be committelto them, and the 
of children. children ,ought n.ot :to he liable to-be removed, but the union ot 

parisI! • sli01lld have a right to recover the expense of ~h9 child's 
mahi.tenance hi the' first instance fr'omits parents, or inhey were 
U'llable' to payor not to be found, then from 'the' parish in whic1i 
the child W'as settled. v:r e think that the residence of the cllild iii 
the district school ought riot to' give it astaiUlt of irremovability. 

If this recommendation be adopted, theprDbability is tIl at . the 
'necessity for industlial ragged schools will gra.dually pass away, 
and that though the present homes, refuge,q, and certifieil indusbial 
schools may continue to eXist; Iittle'addition' to their numbers 
'Will be required. . 

Public services' 'lnotder to ' avoid the appearance Dr ingratitude for service of 
of pro moths of h . t' 'al hI 'd" t'd d If.'.J '. . h ' ragged and t e mos V ua e, lsmteres e ~ an 'se oouenymg c aracter, we 
in~utal conclude our observations on this bead, by recDrding our strong 
sc 00 • Dpinion that nO" class Df persons interested in popular education 

have conferred greater services on the public, or services involv
ing greater' sacrific~s' Dr personal 'convenienCe and inclinatiDn, 
than the :managers of ragged and industrial SChDOls, and similar, 
establishments. 

Provisions. of 
RQformatory 
Acts. 

'We think that' the time may come when. their geb.el'ous~ and 
~haIitable efforts, may advantageously be replaCed by agenel'al 
systi\n, but the fact,. that theY'fi:rstdirected public attention'to 
the su,Pject, and .'that their lab'ourssbowed the extent and urgency 
of the evil to' be met, and the proper means of meeting it, ought 
never- to be forgotten. -

JII. '-:''REFOWTORIES. 

The Acts which, regulate reformatories are the ] 7 '& 18 Vict. 
c. 86, amended .by tbe )8 & 19 Vict. c. 87, tIle ,19 & 20 Vi~t. 
c. ]09, and the 20,& 21Ylct. c . .55: Their most U)-aterial provi-
sions are as {ollows :- .' , _ ' 

The Secretary of State ,for the Home Departme!lt is em
powered, uponapplieation from the managers of any such school, 

. to certify upon the,:repQrlo( an Inspector of prisons that it :is 
'u!~ful ~nd efficient for.it~ purpose:, The school must be op~n to 

, the inspectiori of t1;).~ lnspectors 9f Prisons, and the certificate 
may be.wit~drawn." Jiersons under 16. convicted of any offence 
may be sent by an order of the court Dr of the justices by whom 
.. ~y m~y be qonvicted to a. certified sch~ol, and m~y be detained 

, , 

• 17'& 18 Viet. c. 86. s. 1. 



"he~ for not less than tw~ ormqre than1i.veye~.~ The HomePARTlII: 
, Secretary may at" ~ny time order ,th~discharge, of the9fFenderJ _ -:--.-' 
and the managersJ. bef()re applying. for his '. discharge, may place 
.him on ~~al withany,respectaple perso~ w~o Dlay be:\yilling ~o 
recei~e JUni,granting him a licence ~" remain Wi~~ ,tll~t, p.e~on 
for any te~.not,exQeedip.g,,~h4ty ,days,~~:,c~i¥g on h~, to 
return at the close ofthe .. period named,' ,Q1f~J?d,er8 ,cann<!~~e 
p1a.ced out on tria.l!>efole, bal!· their ~se!l~llce, .has . e~pired, t and 
those who abscon4 fro~ the.sCfh091 ()r ,fro~. ~y's~rv~<;~ in whi~h 
they may be placed on trial, or who neglect or refuse tQabide ,by 
and confor,m to the rules, may,llpon summary' collviction, be 
impIisoned with or ·withou~ hard labo1p' for three months. t ' The. 
parents, guardians, or-nearest surviving relatives may,. by notify-
ing their ,wish' that any persoil c<?p.vi~ted sho~d be sent to a dif-
feren~ school from the one, to' whicJ;1 he has been ordered to be 
sent, procUre a change of his destination. upon paying ex:-
penses.§ 
, The justices: in quarter session .for ~any,countyor ,borough ~tet'or esta-

k te th dit" II ts ' blishment of may rna e a ra up~n e ~me con }ons m, a_ respec as a. reformatories. 

gaol rate, forthe pur'pose of. ~ist~ the mana:gers,of any re-
formatory school, eitner established or in contemplation, in pur-
chasing a site, or building, or fitting up a school on its first 
establishment, or ~recting, altering, or -enlarging schools aheady 
established o They may a1so;enter into an agreement wit. the 
managers of any certified reformatory for the reception of ofl'en-
del'S from their jurisdiction, in consideration of such peJ;iodical pay-
ments as may be agreed upon. These sums are to be raised and 
paid in the same'manner as the ordinary current expenditure of 
gaols. With regard tothemamtenance of t~eschoolJ the Commis- Assistance 

sioners of the Treasury may eithe; defray the whole cost of offen- !:~r::s~ 
ders, or make grants at such a rate per head as may be deter- tainiqg them. 

mined oq in aid of the amounts levied from tIle parents and step-
pat'ents of the persons detained.' The parents and step-parents, 
if of sufficient ability, are liable to contribute to the support" and 
maintenance of their children a sum not exceeding 58. a; week, . ' 

and any two justices may, on th~ complaint' of any person· aU-
thorized by a. Secretary of State, summon· the parents, and if, 

;. 17 & 18 Viet. c. 86,8.2. 
t 17 & 18 Viet. Co 86,8.2.; 20 & 21 Viet. c. 55, s. 13.. 
t 17 & 18 Viet. e. 86, s .•• 
§ 19 & 20 Viet. Co 10~ 8. 2. 
D 20 & 21 Viet. Co 55,68. 1.3, and 7. 
, 17 & 18 Viet. 11. 86. s. 3. " 

c c 2 
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they think fit make an order on them for any weekly payment 
no~ exceeding 5a. for the whole or any part of the time of the 
child's ,detention. The sum to be paid to the person authorized 
by the Secretary of State, and by him to be accounted for or 
paid as the TreasuryshaU direct.- Thesf? sums may.be . .levied. 
1,>y distress, and in default of paymeni the parents may be com~ 
mitted to the House of Correction for ten days. t 

!!'he total number of reformatory schools in England and Wales 
certified under these Acts was, in May 1860, 47, distributed as 

foUows:-t 

IN ENGLAND-For Boys 
For Girls 

- 35. 
- 10 

For Boys and ffirls -
IN WALEs-For Boys 

l' 
1 

,- 47 

The number of inmates contained' in these institutions on the 
31st DE\c. 1859 was 2,5940, distributed, as follows: §- . 

:Boys-Protestant - '],622 
" Catholic -, 498 ' 

Girls,,-PI'otestant 
Catholic 

" 
-, 

au 
163 

2,120 

--' 4740 

2,594. 

The sum expended upon them in the year ending Dec. 31, 1858, 
'WaS 72,893l. io~: "iOd. ' Their joint incomes amounted to 
74,361l. ~8. 9d.,compris~g the folloWing items:-'- ' 

Payments from the Treasury for mainte- .E 8. d. 
nance ~ 51,681 60 

Parents' paymen~ through the Inspector - 1,603 19 11 
Subscriptions, legacies, &c. - 16,168 19. 9 
Contributio~s from county and borough 

rates 
Payments for voluntary ~mates 
Sundries ,. 

'. 18 & 19 Viet. c, 87,8. II. • 

2,601 19 8 
],267 19 8 
.~,036 18 11 

t 18 & 19 Viet. Co 87, s. 3. 
t JU>port orInspec'tor orUltor.natorics tor 1859-60, p. ~ .. 
§ Ibid., p. 65 



The average eost:fox· boys :varies;from.2n"lS8.,ip. )Vl\.nvic~~ l'A,Ill' ~u. 
shire to 12l. 198. 9d. at the Boy:i Home" Wandsworth, the average-
being 19l~ 58. 7d.; The cost for girls vaI:ies from 20t .. 13s. 3<,l.at 
Wa)fe£ield;to 10l. at Amo's Court. averaging 1~.l.,68~.~Od'IThe 
cost depends partly on. the number of inmates, and. partly on, th,e 
value of the, work done by them.*Theweekly ~ost, ()f.,food 
varies from 38. 6d. in "Leicestershire toJ8 . .9d. in pevonsh,ir_~,!U:l~ 
averages 28. 6~d. for ,boys., ForgirIs it . varies from: as" ~d.,-at 

Birmingham to 1s, lOel. at Arlio's Court,tl;1e average:be~ng 2~;,6d. 
Clothing varies from ls.lOd. to 5d. a week for boyl'l" and Ii,r,OD;lj 

18. Bd. to 4id. for girls. ". . . 
The on~ point connected with the finances of tlia" ref~rmatories Parents' contri. 

which requires ~pecial ~otille is tlie,'amdunt derived from parents' bntions. 
payments., The fol1o~bg observatiohsby ;Mr. ·'.rurnert 'are 
instructive, especially in conne:rlon with the 'evidence quoted 
above;fr"om'Miss Carpenter as to the difficulty of obtaining con-
tributions from the parents of children .in industrialBchoo~ ~~ 

It is very satisfactory to 'stai~ 'tllat the amount paid by parents towardlt Amount. 
the support of ~~ildren.committed to reforma~ories, pas steadily in
creased, and now: reaches about 2,000/. a year: TheamouIitil for the 
four quar~ersof1858 and 1859 are as follow :~ , 

, ' £ s. d. £ s. 'd~ 
March 31,- 1858 - 194' 7 7 
June 30, 1858 - ' - 2244 7 
September'30, 1858 - 36619 2 
December 31,1858 - 368 5 4 

March 31, 1859 
June 30, 1859 -
Sept~mber 30, 1859 
,:pe~em~er, M, ,1,859" ,~ 

__ 1,15316 8 
- 388 9 10 
- 431 O' 10 
- '429 7 3 
,- ;468 ,,7 ,J"." 

...:...-.;..:.-" 1 'T17 'If . 0' .. .' , , , 

The last quarter, ending March .3i, 1860, /Show~' a still. furtheJ," ill
crease, the amount being 519/. 9s .. 7d;; the number 'ofd!strictsfrom 
'which it was collected bejng I'll, and, the number of, parenti! co~tri- _ 
buting to it being 733. . "" ." , . ..". " 

I may here repeat, what has been before' stated, that ths' , "RCtual Importance of' 
amount paid by any 'parent is of less consequence than the enforcement enforcing 
of ,the principle. The weekly tax of Is. or 9d. or ev:en6d. per week them. 
has its effect. As a rule, the sum to be . assessed should bear a close 
proportion to that which the child'sfoocl and clothing must cost the 
parent if he still had the charge of it. He has no right to be the better 
off for the t:hild's crime. I :find a penny,in the shilling on the wages 
to b~ on the whole a fair assessment; I am glad to say that' the costs 
incurred in' enforcing and collecting these payments hav:e heen very 
moderate. For the year 1859 they amounted to 3051.118. 7d.; !lndif 

, .' 

• R~port of'Inspector of Reformatories for 1859-60:' 
t ~id., p. 16. . . " . 
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.. . 
P.u7 m. the whole expenses of inspection, office charges, &c. (including salaries 

of inspector and clerks), are ·added, B balance of above 3101. was left 
in diminution of the costs of the children's maintenance. The cases in 
which regqlar proceedings have had to be instituted. are comparatively 
few, most parents paying,. on application through the police or ot4er
wise, by volnntaryagreement, In some, but not 'many cases, it has 
been necessary to enforce the provision, by which, in ·wilful default of 
payment, the parent can be committed to prison. As in these cases 
the parents are usually such as would be well able to pay· but for 
drunken or dissipated habits, it is to be regretted that the term of 10 
days' imprisonment cannot be increased to 21 or 30 days on second or 
third and subsequent convictions. I have to acknowledge, as befol'e, 
the ready assistance I usually meet with from- the police authorities, 
and the attention which the magistrates, .especially the stipendiary 
magistrates in London, Liverpool, BIrmingham, Hull. &c., have given 
to the cases brought before them. . To Mr. Carter, chaplain of the 
Liverpool borough· prison, the steady and successful application· of the 
law in the numerous cases arising in that large cityJs mainly.due. 

IVhether pre- Experience only can show whether the number ot reforma~ 
ent number of t·· . ffi' t t t th 't f th M T - . l.efurmatories oneS IS su Clell 0 mee e neceSSl y 0 e ca.se. r. urner, 
I sufficient. thinks that the supply of ~fOJ;matories for DOYs is probably, 

sufficienh. '.' Many of th~ reformatories," he says, "are not 
." nearly full, and it is probable· that· some of the smaller ones 
" will eventually, like the 'Berks reformatory, be dosed, and 
" merged in those of.the neighbouring counties, on account of 
" the expense of maintaining them." With respect to gir1s the 
c~e is different. He says, ":there is a. pressing want fot more 
'f female reformatories, especially for the metropolis and the 

." south-eastern counties. The only certified schOol for female 
" offenders near London is the Rescue Society's Home at Hamp
" stead, .which is scarcely capable of receiving 50 inmates. Con
ee -sidering that the number of commitments of girls under 16 for· 
H the year ending Sept. 30, 1859, was for Middlesex 278, and 
c<: for· Surrey 143, it is·· evident that one or two more such 

." schools are urgently required."· 

lrowth of the -The growth of the system proceeded as follows:-

71
te

m. The~e were ~ertified in 1854 7 reformatories. 

" 1855 10 " 
." 1856 17 

" 1857 10 
" 

" 
1&58 _i 4 

" 
t. 1859 ·3 ., 

61 

• Report for 1859-60,'p, 9. 
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. Several of these were closed. others ~ere oo"hsolidated. and 
'these re-arrangements ha.ve llrought the number, as stated above, 
to 47. 

PAJir ill. 
---=-:-7-__ 

,These institutions are siniilar to each other in ,their discipline. Internal ar-' 

and in the training whi~h they give to the inma~ In all of Bd!:::i::' 
them there is a certain amount of intellectual teaching, but the 
distinctive peculiarity or all of them is the enfor~ment of severe. 
and carefully regulated labour. Mr. Turner· gives the followmg 
&ccount of their appearance;- . 

'rhe condition of. the certifi,ed reformatories, as to their internal. 
arrangements, their discipline, and the industrial employment of their 
inmates, is generally good. . 

Considerable differences exist in the extent and character of the Buildings, &e. 
buildings, and the qualifications of the superintendentS. But though in' 
some the school-rooms and dormitoIjes are of higher pitch and larger 
area (sO as to afford more space and secure better ventilation), and the 
ma...qers' apartments more comfortable, and the m~ters themselves .of a 
better- standing as to manners and· intelligence, the general charac-
teristics of. them all are simplicity, plainness, and practical utility. .A· 
single room, aMut 85 feet long and 18 broad, with walls of plain brick 
whitened over with lime, floored with tiles or concrete, and warmed by 
a common "Stove or open fireplace, serves for school-room, meal room .. 
and in wet weather, for work and play'room. The dormitories are 
generally unplastered and ceiled roughly under theraf'ters of the roof.-
'rhe yard for exercise aud recreation in the play hours is open and un-
paved. An outbuilding or shed.is fitted with a bath and a trough for 
washing. No hot air or hot water pipes are found even in the cells (\f 
'~orrection; \"ery few have even the convenience of gas. 

.. Their discipline- is thns described:- . 
The children .are. nsually at their work (the boys in the fields, Diseiplme.. 

the girls in the school-room,) by six. o'clock. They work about 
flight hours, and are in school for mental instruction about three hours 
per day. The field work and other labour, though not always 
earried. on as methodically and skilfully as I Could wish, is usually 
real, _ and entails a full amount of hard practical exertion on the 
boys engaged in it,. and (to town-bred lads peculiarly) a considerable 
degree of seU:.cIenial· and endurance. Many boys have said to me, 
-" I would rather be in pl'ison. than. there; 1; should have more to 
eat and less to do." It must, . indeed, be remembered, with respect 
to the class fi-om which the great majority of oW' young criminals 
come, that airy rooms, separate. beds, cleanliness, and good order, 
meals served with decency, ins .... uction. and exercise' at regular 
hours, are no luxuries;. that they are rather medicines than c<omforts ; 
that such children's ideas of enjoyment are m~ch better realized in the 
eloseness, dirt, and disorderly freedom of the. common . lodging house ; 
and were the dietaries better than they arE', and the buildings finer, few 
boys would stay to enjoy them at the price of digging, trenching, brick-
making, and stock-keeping, in all weathers, at all seasons,. with the 

• ~ 101'1857-8, pp_ 7-10. .. 
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• 
PAllT III. Scripture, regulation in full force-If 1\ man will not work, neither 

should he eat., Wherever the labour test, is steadily carried out, and ' 
restrictive discipline as to ditt, disorder, quan'elling, and bad language 
regularly ,enforced~ all fear that the reformatory will be seductive to the 
children themselves may be safely thrown aside. With I'espect to its 
attractions to the parents" l ,shall have occasion to speakprcsently. 
But I am fully confident that the instances in which the boy or girl 
thinks the reformatory school a'place of privilege, or (wishes to remain 
in it for the physical comforts or advantages it affords, are very rare. ' 
The frequent endeavou~ to desert from the schools and return to the 
haunts and habits of their previous life, which give the superintendents 
of reformatol"ies so much anxiety and trouble, are of themselves sufficient 
proofs of this. . . . . -. . . 

Mr. Turner gives, the following' account of the course of 
education given in tl1em:- -

:ourse of edu- I shall confi~e myself to' saying that in the majority of them mental 
ation in them. training is comparl'tively little attended, to. Managers generally look 

upon .labour and industrial exertion as more powerful refonnatory 
instruments than Ilchool'instruction. These are no doubt the great 
essentials,' yet we have no right to neglect the other; and I hope that 
in time all children under detention will be tAught to read, to -write, 
and to cypher correctly, and will be instructed in so mnch of economic 
science as may make them understand the duties and relations of the: 
labourer and mechanic to his employers,and the true conditions of, 

Religious in • 
• truction. 

Industrial 
,training. 

their own welfare and success in industrial life. , ' 
,The religious instruction given in Protestant reConnatories is usually' 

superior to the secular' and general teaching. The teachers in most 
cases believe the Bible as well as teach from it~ They are' mostly ear- , 
nest,and in many cases intelligent, Christians, with mnch seriousness 
of character and considerable individual experience; able to be the in-' 
terpreters of Scripture, and to interest the minds and feelings of their" 
scholars in it; not merely-lecturing on itsgsography or history, but· 
opening its practical meaning;" and "leading them to realize fOl" them"!' 
selves its intimate relations with' their own daily habit.q and pursuits.· 
Where'such is the case, 'the result is easily seen in' the brighter ,aspect, 
the more refined imd respectful' manner; 1hemore"1!teady and earnest: 
conduct oftha ~hildren~ 

I have already alluded t<HJleinduE'trial training. There ean be no: 
doubt that in most l'eformatories this is both real and satisfactory. I" 
cannot help hoping- that the example given' in, reformatory schools mar: 
ere long produce an effect oli our workhouse and4!Ommon schools; It 
seems_a just cause for regret that the a<ivantages of the practical train~' 
ing by which boys and girls are led and used to working habits, and 
so brought up to "eat their own bread" and "work with their own 
hands the thing that is good," should be confined to that class which, 
bY' personal misconduct,' or by parental or social neglect, has become' 
amenable to the penalties of crime. , Out~door labour is found more' 
effectual as a reformatory.instrumentthan sedentary and in-door OCCU-, 

pation!!, and r think that, on the whole, it is found quite as remun~rative. 
, 

Ship Reforma- ~wo of the establishments differ from the rest in being held oil
tories. shipboard. The ships ,used fOJ: the purpose 1I1"e the Akbar, 
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moored in the Mersey, off Liverpool, and the CoritwaJI. moored rAPT TIL· 

off PurHeet,-on tlle Essex: side of the Thames. The boys are 
under naval discipline, and are instructed iJ{-the practical duties 
of seamen. Mx. Turner makes the following observations· on the 
subject of the occupation of the boys, and the special advantages 
of ship reformatoriei:- . 

Out-door work in all weathers for the boys, washing and gardening 
for the girls, with plain wholesome food, and cleanliness of dr~ss and 
person, are found to be the most effectual remedies for the enfeebled 
constitutions and scrofulous tendencies that their parents' vices or; their 
own early destitution 'and wretchedness have entailed upon so many of 
them. 
. It will_be observed that 85 enlisted in the army anll 57 went to .sea Advantages of 
in the navy or merchant service. A large proportiQn of those so pro- ship reforms
vided for turn'out well. Restlessness, love of excitement, recklessness tories. 
as to personal danger, inability for self-control, and. facility for being 
in1lllenced and led by others, are characteristics. of the many, thorough 
depravity and love. of crime the qualities onlyof, the few, amo;Dg the 
younger classes of offenders. And . the ;regular discipline and constant: 
supervision bf a regiment, or the variety of occupation. and change or 
Bcene . incidental to & sailot's career, seem equally. well adapted tq, 
meet these .peculiarities of,habit and disposition most advantageously. 
I cannot but . .think . that -it is & ma,tter of regret that .so many .obstacles 
are thrown ,in the way of; thus providing for the more adventu.rousand, 
active of the boys. in our reformatories. With. fair encouragemen~ 
the majority o~ . them· would be forward. to.enlist. for both- military 
and Bavalservice i and,. trained as they. are. to endure fatigue . and: 
labour, and accustomed to drill,; and· iu the case of those detained on· 
board the·" Akbar" and the.'" Cornwall" school ships, instructed.~ 
practically in rowing, handling the sails. and other common duti!ls of ... 
sailor, they offer .. considerable source. for vlJoluable ;recr~its.. ,With,. 
respect to character and conduct, itia onlY',necelisary toinquire fro~ .. 
what J!lasses our army and navy are Jlowusually: supplied to feel tha' 
there is no substantial difference. The boy .whollas .been fOJ: twoot; 
three years under steady regulation and. iustruction in' a reformatory. is, 
likely indeed to be superior both in intelligence and in .personal habit~ j 
to the common lads taken directly from the streets and alleys of our, 
large cities; and it is. scarcely reasonable . .that theciJ:cumst.ance o( ~is 
having been guilty, when still, almost a child, o£ somecompaJ:ILtively 
petty delinquency, should weigh. down all the ad vILntages . to be. derived, 
both to the community and himselffl;om his"enlistmentIn .the I!Crv~c~ qf, 
his country~ when so prepared and trained to serve iii usefully. 

With re3pect to the resUlts of the establishment of reforma.. :Results. 
tor~ the evidence. is s~tiSfaCtory •. The following table shows' 
the career of 637 offenden, viz .• lit;; boys and 62 girls, wh().had. 
been'discharge.d from reformator~es up to th~ end of. 1858.-
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ENGIJSH·REFORMATORIES. 

REsULTS. . 
. . 

MODE OP DrscBABGE. 

I Since Doing I Since I I U Dead. WelL vfct;. Do.ubtfuL kuo:-n. 

]Iol.-E.mg;.;.ted (65) 
• ,_. -..I ., 

· · · :I 4! - 6 16 
. AJlll1"!IItitledor placed in SeniC8J It (ill) • • • • - 85 8 Ii 

l'laced with Friends (165) · I 80 116 Ii 5 

Enlisted (~) .. · · - ·111 1 I 10 

Sent to Sea (83) · · · 7 4.7 11 I! III 

,Absconded (67) · · · 1 .\1 12 6 ~ , 
D.ischal'ged as Incorrigible (16) .' ... I 10 - .4. 

. Discharged on account or Dis-} , . s S 8 ease (17)· • '. • - 8 

Girl&'-Emlgrated (6) .. ,. . · - a - I -
. Placed in Stlrvice (24.)' · · - 141 '8 6 1 

Placed with Friends (16) • · - 8 8 II a 
AbsCl.Qnded (5) · t-, · - ~ I. .1 I 

Discharged as InCOJ'1i8ible (12) • - I a '1 8 

Discharged on account or Disease - - I - - -

It follows that '71 boy!! out of 575, or, about 1 in 8, have be~n 
reconvicted, and 11 out of 62 girls, or between t and f.The 
difference is, no doubt, to be attributed to the great difficulty of 
finding l'lui~ble employmepts for- girls who have falien into 
vicious courses. 

Diminution of A considerable diminution of juvenile crime. has also taken 
jnvenile crime. pljlC'e since the establishment of .the system. Mr. Turner makes 

the following statement on this subject.-

It may probably be f!tirly urged, that some portion .ofilie diminution 
which has taken place ill 'the number of juvenile delinquents may be 
. attributed to other and mOl'e general agencies thlJn reformatory schools, 
or the legislation which they have carried out. Increased employmen~ 
active recruiting, more diffused education, ragged schools, &c., have no 
doubt aU contributed to absorb into honest life, or to wean and prevent 
from criminal courses, many that would, else 'have been inmates of our 

. prisons. But having now observed fOf many years the ebb and flow of 
our juvenile criminal !!tatistics, and watched their connexion with the· 
changes in our social circumstances and position, I confess that I do 
not find any. b:aces of so marked, so steady,· and' so increasing an im
pression on the criminal population as we find during the four years 
for which the reformatory system, properly so called, has been at 

. 'Work. . 

• Report, 1859-60, pp. 15, ,16. 
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It must .be remembered, dso, that in: those foqr years the population PART' m. 
at large, and therefore the class from which young offenders are mainly . , 
supplied, have steadily increased, so that we might have expected an 
addition to their numbers of 5 per cent. in 1859, as compared with 1855, 
instead of a decrease of 36 ; that the police of the. country 'has been put .. 
upon a much more effective footing, and the d,iscovery and apprehension 
of offenders made more certain ; that the tendency to resort to summary 
convictions' and short sentences would necessarily mUltiply the amount 
of commitments in each year, by allowing the. offender. to appear.twice 
or thrice in the same or different prisons during the twelvemonth ; and, 
most of all, that the number of commitments of criminals of older age 
rather increased than decreased iii the three years' 1856, 1857,1858, 
and has only lessened materially in the year .1859.·· . .' 

I 8Jl!.hrought, therefore, to· the .conclusion that the, ma,rked r decline 
which can be trace,d during the last four y~ars in that youthful delin
quency which was spreading: so much . previously has- 'resulted mor& 
especially from the. operation of the Acts of. 1854 and 1855, . (t4e 
17 & 18 Vict. c. 86. and: the 18 & 19 V ict. c. 87.), . and tha,t' the 
principles which. these statutes recognized, !tnd which havtisince been 
so steadily carried o,ut, may be safelytelied on as ,the true ,instruments 
for the repression and prevention of juve~ile crime. 

., Upon the' whole, none of . the IDstitutions connected . with Condition ?t 
education appear to be in a more satisfactory c~>ndition .than. the :rtisr;:=:;~ 
reformatories. We have ~o recommendations to make respecting . 
them, ,as apart from the excellent manner in which they appear. 
to be working, their es~ablishment is still so recent that the time 
for s!lch alterations as may be required has not yet arrived. . 
. We may,. however, observe that a comparison of their success 

with the failure of the certified industrial schools is instructive, 
as it proves that the proper mode of dealing . with children 
criminally disposed is by public authority, vigorously enforced. 
A great diminution of juvenile offences m'ight be 'expected if 'the 
object which the Iridustrial Schools Act waS intende.d to effe~t 
were pursued as Vigorously as that of the reformatory Acts. 

IV. 
• CONCLUSIONS. 

Our' general conclu~ions upon the subject· of the' education of 
children' under special tempiations to crime and actually con-. 
victedof crime are as follows :-

'" The following figures denote the niunber of commitments of criminals above 16 
years cif-ape for the years 185G-1859. . 

1856. _ 1857. 1858. 11159. 

Males - - 69,206 80,255 76,019 68,235 
Females - 30,549 32,067 31,814 .29,884 

Total . 99,755 112,322 107,823 98,159 

= -- -- = 
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l'ART Ill. 1. That the educatipn of such children should be provided for 
E~u~ation of by public compulsory measures, though the actual process of 
!hY::;!~ should education may be properly entrusted to charitable persons in
be compulsory. elined to undertake it. 
Chil~alren under 2. That the education, of children under special temptations speci tempta- . . .. 
,lions to crime' to cr.une should stand upon the same footmg as the educatIOn 
~:~~o~~:; as of indoor pauper children; ~and should bec~nducted similarly 
~bat of indoor in district and separate schools, though the existing indnstri~ 
~~~~n. schoolS should, for the present, remain as provisional institutions. 
~tens~on ofS.That in-order to ensure this result the Industrial Schools 
s~~:rfct of Act of 185'7 should be extended to 'the ciassesoc ,children 'de·" 
~81.57't.and af~-t sClibedin the corresponding Act for Scotland,.and that iIlldistrict pIca Ion 0 1 

to district and and separate schools for pauper children. should be declared to be 
separate • ~ t' • d t ·.i h ls ' schools. ",pSO J ac () m us TIw. SC 00 ~ 

No further al- 4 .. That ,nQ. ,further ' .. iIllowance should be given .to ,ragged 
lowance to schools. 
ragged schools.. , 
Reformatories 5. , That the provision made, 'io~ the education of ~hil~ren ac-
~atisfactory. tuillly convicte~ of cri:Jne by means o£reformatorie.~ i~ satisfactory, 

~ far as it goes, and that there is reason to believe that it will , 
soon oecome sufficient without furtlier interfe~ence. . . . , 



S'J;ATE SCHOPL8.-

PART IV. 

State' Schools.' 

UNDER .this ~e~ 'We proposet9 co:p.siderthe ~<;hools supported 
by the State for the 'henefit of ,th~p~ople in ~ts emp~oy, alld for 
their child,ren, Tpey .fall. undertw,o, p.ead~~ 

1. THE MILITARY; and ~. T~El ~~VAL. 

1. The Milita~'y iri~ludet]i~ Garrison'an.d :Regimental' schools 
for soldiers and their children; the Arsena.! schools for 
~pp';.entices ;' Jihe: Duke of 'Y o~k's: school; or M~del' ~chool~ 

'fororphans)nd'cihildt'-en' Of'soldiers at ChelSea ; and. the 
normal school'for traming' schoohnasters . attached . id that' 
Establishmerit. . . 

2. The Naval include the Ship schools at the different naval 
sea-ports, the Schools on board sea-going ships, the Marine. 
schools, the Dockyard schools for apprentices, and 'the 

. Greenwich Hospital schools. 

J'ART IV. 

With regard to the military schools, we have not considered it lIIilie 

necessary to institute any miilUte inquiry into them, because w~" . 
'are informed that they are. organized under a complete system 
being reguL'uly inspected by officers appointed, for that purpose 
by the War Office, and have been lately brollght under the im
mediate superi,Ptendence of the Royal Military Council Oli Edu
cation. W e therefor~ relied for our information upon the published 
reports. We are sorry'to say that the only one we have been 
able to obtain ~s that issued in ] 859, addressed by Colonel Lefror, 
R.A., Inspector-General of Army Schools, to the Secretp.ry of 
State for War. Consequently our remarks must be limited to 
the information derived from this 'source, since we have not. 
thought it necessary to examine witnesses orally in this brancll 
of our inquiry. 

With regard to the .naval branch, one of our own body under- Naval. 

took this inquiry; he personally visited some 'of the Harboul' ship 
schools, the Marine .schools, and the· Dockyal'd schools; and he
examined ~aval officers as to the arrange~ent for the Schools 
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PARr IV. on board sea-going ships. We are, therefore, in a position to . 
make some recommendations pn these heads -which we believe 
will very materially improve the condition of the schools under 
the Admiralty. 

Garrison and 
regimental 
schools. 

lmprol"cment 
in the con
dition of 
schoolmasters. 

I. 
MILITARY, SCHOOLS. 

I.-GARRISON AND REGIMENTAL ScHOOIA 

-Education in the army takes its origin from a letter addressed by 
• the Dnke of York to Lord' PallDEitstort, Secretary-at:-War, flated 

August 1811, in which the establisl1ment of regimental school. 
was first proposed. tr pon this letter two: general orders-were 
founded, dated December i811 and July 1812; the first ap
pointing a seIjeant-scbool,master, , with the pay and' allowances of 
a paymaster-serjeant, to each battalion, whose duty it should be to 
instruct the young soldiers and the children of soldiers, and giving 
an allowance of 10l. for books, &e.; the second authorizing a 
room ll(each barrack to be set apart for a school, together with 
an allowance for coals, &c. 

These orders seem to have been in force until 1846, when a 
great change was effected in the prganization of the army schools 
by the establishment of a normal school at Chelsea for the training 
of schoolmasters, and, by an improvement in their pay and rank 
in the regiment. In the orders' which were issued -for this purpose 
the schoolmasters arre styled' schoolmaster seIjeants; with an allow
ance of 28. 6d. per day; together with an additional 6d. for efficiency 
and good conduct. They are to take rank after the serjeant-major. 
Assistant schoolmasters are also appointed, wil;h the rank and 
pay of seIjeants, with an in,crease of 6d. per day for good conduct. 
Since that date -various circulars have been issued, which are now 
compiled into a memorand'um, containmg the Army Scbool Regu
lations, dated January 1859. We .shall rhert to tbese again 
when we describe the normal school~ There is also a s-choolmis
tress.appointed to every regiment and depot, who takes charge of 
the infant school and instructs the girls in industrial work. 
Young women who are eligible to ~hese situations, unless other
wise speciallY,qualified, must have 'undergone a_course of 6 or 
12 months' training at one of the training institutions 8pecified 
iIi the Regulations. 

The regimental and ga,rrisOJi schools are designed for the instruc-: 
tiou of soldiers, trumpeters, imd drummers, and for the children 

, of sol!iiers attached to the regiments. 
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2.-SCHOOLS ,FOR ADULTS. 

, 13,1 B.'general order' da.ted April'l849, and signed.',' WelliIigootl', Attendance. 

Oommander-in-Chief,"" every l'ecrnit is required' to lattend' the 
schoolmaster for two hours 'daily to receive instruction from him;, 
'This order is oontrary to the decision of L6rd,Mansfield(1811"m 
the case' of Warden '1181'S'U,Baily),lWhich:'lays'down 'that it,is no 
part of military discipline to attend schooL, , This decision is 
'confirmed by th law officerS of the Crown, Sir Fitzroy Kellyancl 
Sir Hugh:CairoS; to w40mit, w!l'lueferred in August 1858, and . 
who advise 'that ,provision'sho1lld be, made for;this purpose: by 
an Article of War. 'Colonel Lefroy suggests * ' cr the inSertion or a. 
~ few words in'.the Mutiny Act to meet the'alteredcircuDistances 
"of the present day, by empowering a commanding officer to 
.. order the attendallCe of soldiers at sellool, under such general 
.. instructions as may be. isSued 'by the Commander-in-dhief 
~( from t~me to ,time." We are aUvisedthat no steps have been 

, ta.Iien in this 'matter, and that the' atttmdance of soldiers at school 
is voluntary. At the same tiIne great'inducements are held orit 
to en<;ouragetpemto attencit In a general ord~r dated June 
l857., it islajdQ,ow.n by His, ;Royal Highness the Co~mande~-in
Chief. "That no man is to be considered eligible for promotion to 
" ,corporal, unless ,inth~ field, who has ,not been dismissed t,he 
" lowest class of the school. a~d is, therefore, tol~rably advance~ in 
" J::eading, Wl"iting~ an4 arithmetic . .And, for furth~ promotion," 
continue~ the same Qrder, ," it must' be well understood that 
" those men, who avail themselves mostintelligently of the m~~ns 

. c< of improvement within 'their reach will be generally preferred 
.. where, in respect to conduct and soldierlike bearing, 't~e'yare 
" eligible for it, and that neglect to do so will be regarded asa 
" di.<Jqualification." . , , , 

The soldiers who .-,ttend the, schools are the 'trumpeterS and Nee~lty or, 
drummel'f!, the privates who· are anxious to improve their 'ed'u- ~:~~o;. ill 
cation, and the non-commissioned officers who are looking for 
promotion. The importance of a good eduoation,to these latter 
is described by Cplonel,Lefroy. Speaking of a class of non; 
commissioned officers whom he examined, and who showed very 
limited powers of scholarship, he says,: "That these men may be 
cc most devoted and gaUaJ;lt soldiers, and that every British 
cc victory 11\l8 bee~ won by qualities with which tIle schoolmastl.'r 

• Le1i-oy. page 10 •• t Lefroy,page 30 .. : Lerro,., p~ 29. 
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CC has little to do, he it far ix:pm me t9 'question; ,but it may be 
" safely affirIned ~hat they ~ould be yet better soldiers and better 
tI fitted for: Her .Majesty's .service if . they were..more,~ucated 
"men:~ B;~, cite~ two illus,trations of theinconveniencelJ,arising 
from the .imperfect educatioI\ of so many 'of the no~-commissioned 
,officers ofthe,.army. "The first is afforded bytbeexperience of 
" the school of mllSketry .at Hythe, which, in the year 1856-7 
" was ~b~e, _~~ find only U eligible recruit.\! for the corps of 
"in~t~ctqrsout of;12~, ()alldidates." ,The Inspector:-Generalof 
musketry observes, "that the .chief cause",hic1~ led to iQe 
" ;rejection of so .large a. numhe~of: non-commissioned offic~rs, 

, ,i ,viz., 77, was, ~ defi,~ency, ~f ~ting an<! arithmetie., The. 
.'~ deficiency among ,non-:cl)mmissionecJl officers generally. in tbiS 
c~ respect is serious, .!lnd cal~ for .careful.oonsideration.* ,The 
",second Was ,a.tforlied a.t. Pa~khurst in 18S6.at an examination 
ce, .fOf the officr- o( proyost-major. ~ the dllti~ of this post requ~ 
":,., ~p.owl~dge ofn:cc!l,unts, the ~wo~ollowing questio~s, Werese1i 
C~by ,~beofficer. coIIlmandipg. none, pf .th~ ,candidatE-.s could; dQ 
'~eithel' ~ three 40ur!!l." , .\ : ;l. 

t ' '. '. . . . '. "" ~ ,I! 
, 1. What is theda.ilfcost of rations"for seven, court-martial men 
and· four seYlen.da.ys'"men,. their' allowances : being respectively as' 
~ollows I-: I 

.Court·martial meo. 
'Bread, 209z., ' 
':Meal, 8 oz. 
.Milk; ·:]1 pint: .' 

! -

Seyen days' men. -, 
15,~z .• at 2ld. {ler lb. 
6 oz.~ at 2id. per lb. 
llpint, at It per pint . 

2. It appears' at the end of a qu~t~r that 540 court-marti~l men 
and,3bO ~even days' men"have''paid for l'ations at the above ratel 
The allowanee fur this is 221. 611.; ·find the debit Ol',credit of. the 
acc9unts ,for the quarter, i and the daily :average ,excesif orlleficit 
per man. 

The total a\'er~ge number of soldiers whose names were on 
thebooks of the !regimental schools, aBsaown: by the -report of 
1859, is,- . 

. Cavalry , 
Infantry 
Artillery 
Engineers 

Total 

.. 

, .. 
... 

.-

1,565 
5,275 
3,722 

633 

11,]95 

• Rl'port olllraJor-G~neralnay, fur year ending lIIarch 31, 1857. 
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'The average daily attendance is,~ 
, Cavalry·"·~:·.' ,;;' 

'Infantry . • ' '. 
Artillery' "'C' •• 

Engineers' . .... .• ' ,::, : . .1 " ' •• 

, 

Total .. 

"024 
1;612 
1.54! 
~56 

3.934 
;.. ...' ......... ..; 

Thus, out of an average 'attendance o.f 11:195' on thebooJ[s, only 
,an' average of 3,934 attend daily.' . '. ' 

-

'Thfs il'l'egularity of attendance is,.no'doubt,attributable hi BOme CauSes of 
degree to the negUge;"ce of the pupilS;' but the cause 1s ehiefly 'to =~ at
ba found in the fact; that the hour of schOol attendance has 'none' 

, of the 'authority which attaches to' parade in a regiment, the . 
school gives way t.very thing, and men arecaJIedout from: the 
school for fatigues; which may be postponed. -and for the' niost 
trivial purposes: Nothing, suggests Colonel Lerrot~ bu.t the genera.! 
instructions iSsued, as reCommended by hlm,'will obViate thisevit 
After all. only a. modera.te attendance is required inotder to master 
the elements of e,ducatiou, for"hy ,an, ~thqate .foundeclQn ~he 
<>pinions of sev:eral experienced army. schoolmastets. it is laid down 
that adult pupil~ of average intelligence ma.y'be taught to read 
and write, and to' acquire the elements of 'simple' arithmetic, in 
12 months~ by ~tteriding' regularli for fo~' hours,~ week; 
unfortunately, four hours a week exceeds the ayerage attendance 
at school of each adultwh~~e nam~ is. on,~he, books of the. r regi. 
melltul schools in Great Britain, a1!ldthere are numerous instances 
in which it does not amount to two hours., 

The school is' open for general instruCtion at 9.30 in. the 
morning. when all adults who attend in the morning a~~ ex~ 
pected to take their places. The commanding. officer arrange~ 
the hours of afternoo~d evening school for the mett in such a; 
way as will most encourage their attendance. 

In 1851 an experimental system was laid down for regimental' Fees. 
schools, by which the men attending them are divldedinto :five 
classes. . The lowest class consists of ,men who are learning to 
read. write, and do' the fOUl':first rules of arithm-etic, with the 
elemenJ;s 0.£ geography and English history, and. writillg from 
dictation. l 

3rd Class.-Consists of men who can read iolerably ; write a little 
f!·0'!l dictation; "Can workq~estions. ~ w~ight8. and_. measures, ratiQs, 
SImple proportion and vulgar and deCImal fractIOns; have made some 
progress in geography aud hist,ory. sncredall.d profAne.: 

DD 
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2nd Class.-Consists of mell. who read freely; write from dictation; 
can 'do vul~ar and decimal fractions, practice, simple and compound 
proportion and interest; are -advancing to algebra; are acquainted 
with the' elements af English, eolonial, anet sacred history, and with the 
geography,o! the &itish empke. 

1st Class.-Con~.i8ts of men jvho are acqpainted with reading, writing, 
arithmetic, . elements of grammar; elements of history and general 
geography:· a.re advancing to simple equations, elements of Euclid, and 
mechanics., .. _ 

Advanced Class.-An "Advanced Class" is not often found at 
present-in regiinents ,of the line. When formed, the cl~s will hav~ 
Clone .all that is ascribed to the' first class. It 'Will be advancing 
beyond the first' book of Euclid; be in mensuration and mechanics, 
,an~bereading.any ofth~ adva~cedbooks of history and geography. 

II) order: to encourage the totally uneducated to attend the 
school, a.1I payment of fees is remitted to the lowest class, and 
this order ha.s been found to operate very generally as an jnduce
nientto'soldiers to come 'to' school Intthe higher classes, 
seljeantS pay Sa. per month; corporalS, 6el.; drummers' and 
privates,,4a. :Colonel Lefroy* suggests that" these fees should 
" be remitted to all," statiDg as the grounds for this recom'" 

, lnendation, '1st, the gr~t difficulty of maintaining the payment 
in the more advanced classes, when the primary class is fi-ee j and 
2ndly, the feli.r he entertains that payment acts as a test on pro
gress. He'concludes: "I feel it my duty to suggest, concurrently 
•• with the establishment of legal power to order attendance at 
:« school, under proper regulations, the total abolition of school 
;CC fees'" ' 

3.~SCHOOLS.FO~ C~DREN. , 

The sebola.rs attending those schools are the children of non ... 
commissioned officers and priva.tes of the regiment. The children 
of baITack serjeants, warders andserv~ts of military prisons and 
of pensioners, and of discharged soldIers holding any civil situation 
a.t the station where the school is established. . 
, The childr~n are divided, for the purposes of instruction, into 
the two classes cit j.nfants and grown-up children. The latter 
comprise all of either sex who are sufficiently ad"anced to read 
words of two syllables i the girls and boys are generally taught 

. together. The hours of attendance are from 9.30 a.m. to J 2, 
when the adults and children are taught together; and during 
four afternoons in the week the boys are taught for two hours, 
while the girls~ and ~ounger boys are' instruc~d in industrial 
work by the mistress of the infant school • 

• Report, page 13. 
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. The· rates of. payment are; twopence per month for one 
~hild; three halfpenc~ pe.r month. ~f tWQ of a family attend i and 
halfpenny per month for each child if three or more attend. Feel for ~ 
. In the year 1858 there were 11,062 children under instructioncbil<h:fD .. 
in these 'schools., , . 

With respect to tbese children Colone~ Lefroy says : • ...., 

Irregularity of atten'dance arishigfrom' trul!-ntships is probably not 
more frequent than in all common, s~hOblsi but there are other.causes.ot' 
irregular attendance peculiar to army' schools, ",hich', operate unfavour-: 
ably on the· progress of the 'children; such are the incesslint Changes 
in the stations of the troops~ . the movements' of· detachments; and. the 
transfers of. old soldiers from the service to the depot .companies.or 
vice ver8~, and it is due to these that few children advance beyond'.tlle 
elements. The same causes on the other hand develop theirintelli-' 
gence;while 'the discipline in wliich they' are brought up gives theni'an 
early. notion ,of. obedience, 'order, a"dcleanliness.. J:nstances.of: mis~ 
conduct ar.e .not frelJient; the. children are, gener~lly.n~atly dresse4; 
very few ,Instances o~ bare feet have co~e under mrobservation,arid 

· 1 have' been much struck at. the modest ingenuous· couutenances' which: 
issue from ,homes but'little clllcula~1<o, preserve the: in~ocence o£ 
phildlJ.ood.,. ';. : :' ~ . , '. . ,~ . 

· 'Regimental schools, whether 'for adults ot" ehiIdl'en,al'e 'essen- Religious 

t.iaUy· seculat, :and it· is'leftta' the 'clergy MOne to: impa'rtspeeifi'ci instruction. 

religio'us"instruction, at ht)\U's set apart for the pUJ'Po~e;when Iill: 
recognized . ministers' have acCe~s iothe' children of their; reapec-
tive cdngregations. A.duu's/if :they:think fit; are at libenyto 
attend, but it is left who1l1 to theDlselves: The school is opened: 
at 9 o'clock, with selections.from.·the .Common Prayer~'BooT4 
after which the ma.qtergives a collective Bible lesson until half.;. 

• past 9. Attenda.nce at this 'lesson· is vol~"ntary, and parents of 
· children . 'Who' 'are 'not of the lIameleligious persuasion 'as .the 
· master will be at liberty to send' their 'children at half';past9 j 

the hour for commencing genel'al:instructioIi. ··On . two days .iti 
the week there is an hour set apartfor ~specific' religious inStruc-
· tion, when: the offiCia.ting chaplain; 'the Roman· Catholic clergy, 
and the mini~ters of any denomination' belonging to 'places of 

. wo~shi{> to which the tI:oopS' are marched' on Sunday~a.ttend alid 
form separate classes of their: (jwn~respectiV'e'persuasions.No 
'secular instructi~n." or indtistrial work·' is· allowed to, be carried' 
'o.n in the same' room during its: employment for religious 
, instruction. .' - . ,'" . 

In addition to . the' regimental· and garrison' s¥hools; the War 
'~ffice maintaas' a scboo.lfor the 'boys. employed in 'manufacturing 

• ' • • I' ~ , I 

" J!lid.; page 34. 
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~artridges' in the ,Royal Arsenal at ,!ool~ch.; the, number ot 
boys so employed amount§ to 1,300, a~d the average attendancQ 

. at the school in 185~ wa.C! 621; the ages of the boys vary from 
10 to 18, and. tq.ey atteudd.uringeigbt hours intheweek; they 
are paid for 40 hours' labour weekly; for the eight hours in 
which they attend school they are not paid, but are liable, by the 
terms of their employment, to ,a fine.of Id. if they are absent; 
the result is a remarkably high average of attendance, amounting 
to 76 per t:ent, of the whole. Particulu attention is paid in this 
school to arithmetic and penmanship, tbe two acquirements most 
ip.dispensable to adva.ncement. and ~ which the ,boys are most 
ambitious to excel ',' 

There is also a school maintained for the purpose of instructing 
the young men and boys' of the royal carriage department at 
Wool wjch in. arithmetic, algebra, mensurati<?u, practical mechanics, 
~echanical drawing,and oUler subjects directly applicable to their 
trades. It is not intended to commence, but to advance their 
education. The number of lads' under instruction in 1858 ~as 
~6; they pay ld. a week; ,their attendance is »lOst regular, and 
their general behaviour is excellent .. To this school many valuable 
men in the depart~ent owe the best part of their education. 

We have every reason, to believe, that the,army schools are 
efficieJ:!.t. The system, under which' they are, organized is good 
.nd is ably carried out; .and they have plenty oC work before 
them"for it appeal's that there are more than 39 per cent. of men 
in ,the ranks for whose improvement primary adult schools are 
indispensable. Of 15,861 men dischl1l'gedin the years 1836-57, 
there .were 6,040 privat~ who ~d not sign their names" A 
deduction of 16 per cent. maY,be made for inability on other 
grounds than ignorance"Jeaving '5,080, or 32 pel' cent. of the 
whole, who may be presumed to be "marksmen," that is, men 
who sign their, m~rk, to,.the end of their career. An examination, 
made by order of Mr. Sidney Herbert in 1856. showed,.out of 
10,000, 2,675 unable,towrite. although they could read a. little, 
and 2,080 who could neither read nor write. 

State of educa
tion in British 
Foreign 
Legion. 

On comparing ,the above figures. with those derivable from the 
returns of the British Foreign Legions raised in 1855, the result 
is far from exhibiting the state of primary education in this 
country in a f!'vourable light. Out of 4,312 German recruits 
who passed' through the dep6t' at Heligoland, there were only 
114 individuals unable to write, or "3 per cent. Gbut of 3,441 
Italian recruits, raised at Novara, not more than 700, or about 
20 per cent" were in that condition. These bodies were both 
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Taised. by volUntary enlistment, but ,th!,!y p~obably attracted a J?AJlT, rv:. 
more a.uventuroUs' and, intelligent ,clasS of men ,tli~ thel5ulkof -
our own'recrUitS: 'I'" , , • ' 

, I ani informed,.i says', C<:,lonel ;L~froy,·: thai' ~t 'is' rare for, a. State of~Uca.! 
soldier lrit'li.e lrrench army to . cOmplete biSiettn' of' service'lmd tion in French 

io return, to ,his commune withOut having leamed t. read,' ~d army. 

write; indeed,' that.t1~e ,inst~ctionprovidedin the'~ I.cOl~ au' 
premier degrB of 'the Il.rmyis :not a li~tl~ relied' on 'as the'Jnean~ 
ofdifl'using prin:iary educatio~ ~hrough', the r.utaldiStric~ot 
France.""" 
• No doubt abette~ state 'of ,things' Will :by degrees prevail, '~n<r ~gi~enta1 
we are tntich encouraged in out expectations by obserVin,g the great ::~::!es. 
interest eV,i~ced by the Wax: Qffice in pro~oting the, intellect~f 
~provement',of the' meli· iIi e~erY: :regitne~t":i good librariis ' '; 
provided~ 'and: a. mosf efficien.t' ah3.ngementhas' bee~ lI!ade fo~ 
the ,delivery of' pop~ar' arid scientific l~ct~es; ilhcitii1;e~ :t>Yln!1glc 
lanterns, : by' 'which ~ roe:i.rul iiistructib~ is' co'riTeyeat~' the; riUlD ill 
the In~st',8.tt£actlvkmanriei:: Th,es~ JeCtur,es' are"~ighiJr, popUla.t 
f}.Dd welJ:lattendecfl?Y: t,h~: men, ~specialIy'ai' :A.Ia~ishot a.nd' i~~ 
bt~er: camps. We ha.v~) eiery' reasontobelievet1iatgreat mot~l 
and'intellectuaI good is the 'rJaultorthismovement. 'These lectnreli 
act, to 'icertaiD. htenl, aifana.ntidote' to thEi' eVils. ~ith~hich a! 
soldier's' lifs is' beset. 'They Withdra~ the men 'from 'the c~n. 
teen a~d'froni' sensu~ hl(lUIge~c~s ;'they gi'v~ theri{ ~a .tast~ :for 
lIett~r things, 'ana' ~mpart to theiI\ a.de~iie of attending' th~'Sch6~l 
morder ito '1m prove themselves, 'ancl ~o . secure the',' mea.Il~;·o~ 
~quiri:t:lg inore'kn6wle~ge.,W~ also :f~el 's?~ that t~e'wishJ61' 
edu~tion,wb1c,h is '~ow 'so, prev~ent auion~ all cl~seS;' ,vill by 
degrees exteiid ,itselF ~o thd soldi,ers, andiriake' th~In ~ore anrl?u'~ 
to a.vail tliemselve~ of the oppoiitlnit~eg atrorded,lto't.~eln,itith~ 
school: 'Above all,wehave'con11deride in 'tne excellent staff' 'Of 
~rained Bchooimaster~ wliich":b~' 9f'la~e 'years 'been'~ntro~ti.c~d 
~to the army~ and '~IlOSe infiU:~nce is' no*, begmningtO';be feU 
10 eyery department 'of the servlce.: . ' ,.' , " ' , ' 
, ' We 'proceed to describe the ~ornia.f ~chool at Ch~l~ea, andthe 
arrangements which have been made fot improving the condition 
of the army schoolmasters. ' 

4.-THE NORMAL ScHoOL. 

This !lchool, which forms part Qfthe Royal Milita;ry,Asylum at 
Shelsenj was iitabIlshed by a Royal '~aITant dated N ovembex: 21, 

• Letro)", page 8. 
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PART tv. 1846, fol' the purpose of se.curing efficient schoolmasters for the 
!several regiments., It consists of a head master, an assistant' 
master; and a drawing master, a vocal master,' an instructor in 
iorlificatioil,' and an ins~!1lctor (the chaplain) in Scripture his~ory. 
S~udents are admitted 'by a competitive examination, conducted 
by the head' master, twice a year, and are required to be -not 
under 1901' over' 25 years of age. Civilians are- required to give 

Syllabus of 
studiea. 

. a bond for 50l. that at the expiration of their traiD.ing they will 
~iilist for general service asarniy schoolmasters. The education is
gratuitous. " The generality of young men," says Colonel Lefroy~ 
"who offer, themselves as students possess very 'little previous 

. ,i educaiion; indeed, it would, be undesirable to raise the standard 
" of qualification for admission to any point which would exclude' 
" the non-commiSsioned officers of the army; who now form about 
"~ne-third of the number of candidates. The students remain 
"two years in the institution, and are ranged ~in four cIasse8. 
" During the first eighteen months . they pass througbthe gra.aa... 
Ii tions of the first three divisions, and for six months they. attend 
Ii the model and infant schools for the purpose of acquiring ilia 
"art of teaching. The syllabus of studies has been carefully 
" drawn up; it is simple, and seems. well adapted to the future; 
"calling of the young men', b.ut, owing to their slight previoUS 
.. education, the most severe exertions are required to .enable 
;, them to pass through the course." "It does not appear," sayS 
Colonel Lefroy, "that any subject in the list <:an be omitted; 
" there are, however, some which might be advantageously added. 
I, 'l'he whole course ha~ too little reference to the future duties 
,j of the students, the "lnost important of which is th~ educati~n 
" of' soldiers to fulfil the duties of every grade of non-commisJ 
" sioned officers. Young men quit· the institution as ignorant of 
"everything connected 'with the tliscipline, duties,pay, and 
" administration of a regiment as they enter it, and are rarely 
" led' to consider these subjects as in any degree their COllcern 
"af'l;erwards." Thi~ is a great mistake, and one which we sbould 

. . strongly recommend the authorities to tak~ immediate steps to 

d.-~ .. -~. o· "dJ' even' at the sacrifice of other subjects. The primary 
o e oca- n - 1 h I h h iIi' . '1 . . 

Il ill British t of a norma sc 00, w et er m tary or CIVl , IS to traui 
F . re urns . 
L:n;IgD. . • ~ fr to instruct the class of people to whom they will be 

gton. 18 ~ru c. h' I' b d' t d 'f't .L'_!1 t 
t . thIS everyt lllg e se 18 su or IDa e; an I I ~a..us 0 

sen j L - • h f h J . 

Conduct of 
udellfB. 

impress t 's upo~ the-dmdIDds aoo c. arThacters 0 It e dstu ents
th
, It 

falls short ot-its IDten e purpose. e genera ~on uct of e . 
• d ts b th\miIitary and civil, in the Chelsea normal school, 
s~u en , 0 ~ • Th .. 11. . ous irregularity IS rare among them. e 
18 exce en~ i se w 
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masters report favourably of . their , exertions 'and attention ;'; . ~ART rv.~ 
indeed~ & disposition to' ·apply to, study iooclosely-and neglect:: --... 
proper physical' exercise or recreation .. is. more lloticeable. thani 
anything else, and arrangements b8.ve been made for ren;tedyingr 
this in some measure by fresh drills and artillery exercises. TheY', 
are also thQroughly instructed' in .the r principles. .and useo.fthe 
rifle· musket. 

The number of· students trained in. this institution from l846; Number of 
to the close. of 11858 ·waS.178,0£ whom 3. have died,. 3 .hay~ beeli"t students. 

dlsmissed, ] 3 have' been discharged, Ilnd3 ,have des~;ted, leaving; 
157 in the service .. 
. From returns sent:in :to 'Us by the. ~uth6rities orthe.Roy~ 

Military :Asylum in Septembe:c.1ast,.it.appears that. there were at. 
that date. 40 students in tra.i$g., and. the number o£trainec:Ji 
schoolmasters at .prt'sent in. the anpy.is 244,. and ther~. ar~. 242t 
trained schooImistrf}sses. ". 
, .At the close of ,their residence in the normal school the students Destination of 

ha~e. to pass an examination, ~nd must, obtain a. certificate o{ students. 

qualification before they can. enter.upo~the di'ichar~ o~ their. 
duties; they.are enlisted for 10 years' ser~ce~.and .ar., dj,v~ded. 
into three classes:-.-: 
.. The first Class are warrant officers; an~ rank after. the ,COmmls':'i ClhBSseslmas0farm1 
. d ffi h' '. da' scoo ten. SlOne 0 cers;. t ell' pay 18 78.:& . y. .... .' 
. The second .class rank with the., serjeant-major ; .their pay is' 

58. 6d. per day. 
The third class rank next to- theJ~eIjeant-major; the~r pay is 

48. 6d. a. day. They are all provided with quartets, Qr :w~th 
lodging money in: .lieu. They have : an, ',allowan,ceof clothes}, 
Promotion is made from one class, to another ;by the Secretary' of 
State upon the recommendation of. the Inspector-Gener~ of 
Army Schools for merit only. They. are. entitled to pensions 
according to .their ra$ .. 
! . In addition to these three. classes, ~hera is a. fourth ~Iass of Assistant 
assistants, who rank with the serjeants, receiving 28. a day, They schooImasten. 

consist of young men who have been moDltQrs, and others. They: 
are under the direction of the schoolmaster~ and ~eceive instIV~ 
tion from· him. In the event of tlieir being selected for promotion 
to the higher rank of schoolmasters, on account of zeal and Intel ... 
ligence, they are required to undergo a further course of instruc:, 
tion in the Royal Military Asylqm,during which time their pay 
closes, and they receive an allowance of 6l. 68. per annum. 

These arrangementS for ·supplying the army with schoolmasters 
appear to be very good. They hay~ been well considered, and 
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.1' "'nIV. are actively -carried out.. No doubt great improvements 'must be 

-' dectedin the 8mly schools through their agen~ . The syste~ 
,js being rapidly developed ,through the whole.;servi.ce, and we 
look forward with.confidence to considerable resultawhen it is 
.completed.. 

Ro
A 

rial Millh"tary The Royal Military Asylum~orDuke of York's School, as it 
syumsc 001. • • all d· d, tabli h d· h ' p 

Subsequent 
career of the 
boys. 

·wasongtn y eSlgnate was es B e In. t e 'y~ar 1801 ~or 
the maintenance· and support of the children of soldiers in' the 
regular army. In the year 1846 it underwent ~a.complete re
.o;rganization, . and was. constituted a model school,· to. which an 
.infantschool,waB attac~ed. It 'consists now of boys only.' At 
the time 'of ,their admission they JIlust be above 0, and under 10 
years old, and have been born during the .time of their fathers' 
actual service in th~ regular army; and if' their fathers have been 
suPllequentlydischarged, they must have been recommended for 
-pensions; preference is given to complete orphans~ and to those 
. whose fathers have been. killed or diedin foreign service. There 
:are at present 494 boys jn the asylum; they are under militaJ:y 
discipline; and' for tllis purpose they are -organized in six; com
,panies.For the purposes of edu~tion they are divided into.five 
schools, under as. many mllSters, with. 20 monitors j the 'whole 
being under the supenrision of the head master, Mr. M'Cleod. 
Colonel Lefroy states, "that· ,the poys compare favourably with 
'I, thoae of the same agejn any other common school whatever. 
" The military discipline to which they.are habituated is highly 

. "conducive to habits of regularity. and attention, and is not un
"favourable to mental activity. Tbecheerful and healthful 
~, appearance of the boys speaks m'Q.ch for the kind and judicious 
'f system pursued in their instruction.~' F?r the purposes of 
trade the boys are distributed. into, musicians, drummers, and 
firers, shoemakers and· tailors. Their· aptitude for inst.rumental 
music is v~r.1 generally :fnown through the popularity of the 
Asylum bf!.n ,composed entirely of boys between 9 and 15 years 
·of age. The proficiency in .workmanship is shown by the fact 
that they make p' the whole of their own clothing. "It is much 
cc· to be wislied," ays the report, "that more trades were taught 
" than' those of t: e tailor and shoemaker, the latter of which at 
rc leas~ appears to' be seldom followed up." The boys are retained 
at the asylum until they have arrived at the age of 14, or, if 
belol.lgin~ to the band, until 15 years; they are then allowed to 
volWlteer for any regiment they may select j or,.if they are un ... 
willing to enter the army, they are -apprenticed to trades, and, 
under. certain circumstances, a small fee is given with them. The 
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~y seems' to' ,be :the lnost 'pOpulari'professioni. 1 During the 10 .l'lR'I'r 
years ending 1~58,out of, the total numbeJ,' ,of' boys whose- time 
,expired (4!69)j 345 volunteered for the 'an;ny; -while, only 'eight we're 
apprentiCed to trades; 'The"8.uthorities;of,th&'schoolendeavour. 
to follow the career of the pupils who subsequently enter the 
Bervice; 'and the following"gratifying' results hive been"Ascer-
tained :....:.Out of 345, 18 are kJiown'w becommiss;ionedoftiaers'j 
in.1858,out-of '295 whose 'characters;,were ascertained,' 62 were 
..exeinplary,217 good,14 indifferent; bad 2.,-
, -"' It is hardly necess8.ry tha~ we should point' out ; the, -great 'im- ImportanC4 

'}l'ortance which a.ttaches·tomilitary education. In' the:p:resent :'~!:!n. 
'day the soldier is notJooked upon:as ol'lnere maC'.hine, but'is -
'expected to be intelligent and to exerclse self-reliance; 'i~ is int
possible tha~ he should do SQ' if he has;not -mastered the rudi
ments of education- and has 'been subjeeted toxio mental training. 

'l'rofligacyand habits of- excess are' -no longer-tolerated in the 
'Boldier ;we -must,. th~refore, endeavour by education.toiaise him 
'~ovethese;things~ -and: !!et: before m"mbetter bbjects'W'Wean 
-him from such -pursuits; 'and' it -must 'not he -forgotten -that in 
many insta~ces soldiers are discharged the serVice mtheir-prime, 
'and it is obvious that they' carry" into' civil life the habit.swhieh 
. they 'have acquired in· the army. . The time, therefore, of their 
iniJitary service, is -a, 1I10st ,favourable 'opportunity for improve:. 
ment,which oughtnotto·beneglected; since they become· 'eX:~ 
amples for good or for· evil- ilithe various communities towMcn. 
they return, according to the m&:nner fu wbiehtheir time has 
been spent, and according' _ to the habits they have been induced 
to form while serVing in the a.rmy;It is' most- lUghlyimportant, 
therefore, in every way that the soldier 'should' be encouraged to 
attend the school. Whether or not the attendance ,should be com
pulsory, we are hardly in a position to pronounce; but· d priori we 
-should say that,whatever regwationS i.t maybe desirable to intrO
duce with regard to the boys,-the drummers and trumpeters, ...... 
with regard to tne men it should be voluntary. We think, if they 
are compelled to attend, many of them may become sullen and 
resent the order as a hardship; and so the good sEirit which noW' 
animates them may be in danger of being lost: We think that the 
plan at present pursued by the War Office is a wise one, thai of en
couraging by the promise of promotion, and by every other means 
in its power, the men who are anxious to improve their education. 
'At the same time a great deal will always dependllponthe com,.;. 
manding officer, and upon the interest he shows in the school. It 
is in his power to stimulate the men to attend, and to give orders . 
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P.A.BT IV. that notriviai mitttersshould interfere 'with the 'school hours.' 
We beHeve that officers are now alive to the importance of this 
subject, they are anxious to do their utmost; and endeavour to 
co~operate with the War .Office in promoting the welfare of the' 
scbools. 

lnnual report. We think it desirable that an annual report 'upon these schools 

Seamen's 
schoolmaster 
allowed to 
lhips. 

Schools 
defective. 

Causes of 
ineJllAieucy. 

should be issued, a copy of' which should be forwarded, to the: 
commanding ,officer of every regiment; and that, where the· 
schools of any particular regiment fall short oftheaverage'in· 
efficiency and in attendl!Jloo, the special attention of· the com
manding officer should be. called to this matter. 

II:. " 

NAVAL SCHOOLS." 

l.-SEAMEN'S SCHOOLMASTERS. .' ~ , 

The educational arrangements for the navy present a marked 
difference to those in force for the army. Th~ -organization is in
ferior, and tJ;i.e Admiralty !Ioes not, appear to take an equal interest, 
with the War Office in proqioting it; ,~e necessity of education 
for the navy is acknowledged, bu~ .little earnestness. is displayed: 
in: carrying it out. 

. The rating of.a !leamen's schoolmaster is allowed in all ships, . 
down .to fift.h rates inclusive, i.e., ships. with a complement of not 
less than 300 men. In ships not bearing a seamen's schoolmaster,. 
5l. per annum is allowed, in addition to the pay of any rating he 
may hold,'to a qualified person doiDg the duty .of the captain's 
orders. An allowance is made for hooks, slates, &co to all ships 
having I!!chools. It has not been in our power to ~tj.tutean.' 
inspection of the schools held on board sea-going 'ships, but /It. 
member of our body, who charged himself with this inquiry, 
examined personally and by letter naval officers of distinction, 

'tG whom he waS commended by ,the Admiralty. From what he, 
could ascertain, these schools are for the most part very defe(}f 
tiv~. They are not calculated, to afford an adequate education. 
to' the boys, nOl" is the instruction imparted in them of a: 
character to interest and . attract the ,men; little regularity; 
appea.riJ to be maintained. With very few exceptions, no log or: 
register of attendance is kept, and no repods are made to any 
superior authority. . . 

The causes which lead to the inefficiency of these schools are, 
for the most part, the following :-In·the first place, the success' 

. o~ the school on board ship must mainly depend upon the: 
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interest sbo~ in it by the captain a.nd second officer iIi' oomD;1and.. ,it ART IV. 
It is obvious tha.t in many wa:ys it·iii in their power to forward 
Or impede. its. progress. The permission, for instance, to put up a; 
screen for tile men's school, which :We anc advised is essential to 
its succe.'IS; the ordt'ring. and seeing-that the order is obeyed, 
that ~ boys, .at least of the second class, attend the school; 
having the weekly log submitted to his inspection, anel thereconi. ... 
mending for promotion those of the ship's company who ha.ve 
shown adesi1-eto improve their education. These are some efthe 
means by which the captain ~ay encourage the sch~l; but it. ap-
pears that in general the welfare orthe school is riot duly attended 

• ~, and that officers are not alive to 'its importance. To' a ~t 
extent. the idea still preva.lIs that education Will impair the 
efficiency of the sailor and dimiDish h.is smartness;. The captain~ 
too, finds the ~oolmaster a. u~ul man in making up-' ~ 
accountS j and when there is any pressure in the office, the School 
is made subordinate to sIuties as a. clerk: 

The attendance in these achools must be 'lrr~tFUlar; the sailot Irregularity of 
. attendance. on board a. man-of-war has a. great amount of driU and gun 

exercise to go through in addition to his nautical duties; there 
Can, however, be no doubt that be has leisure hours, eSpeci8J1y 
of an evening, when, if encouraged to do so, Ite might' attend 
the schooL .As an instance, one captain t9ld' our coll~oue 
that the men on board his ship (one of the ch&nJlel fleet) devoted 
their winter's evenings to worsted work. Now, when we hear 
in mind the statem'ent made by the. army schoolmasters, that the 
attendance' of four hours a week for one year is 'sufficient· to 
,teach a man to read, write, and cipher,~e think that a.r-ra.nge-
ments might be made by the officers to secure this amount or 
regular attendance, and tha.t eve.n uJIowing some time for' worsted 
work, the education in the navy might attain a higher standard 
than it appears to do' at present.. The boys, especially those 
of the -second class, ought to be sjstematica.lly taught; and 
we are assured tha.t they might be so without interference with 
the order of the ship. . 

But, above all, the inefficiency of· these schools is to, be lneJliciencl of 

accounted for by the inferior class' of men employed as schoo}.. ::m~ 
masters. Men for the most part. of little education themselves, 
utterly unqualified to \each; and not likely, by their personal 

_ weight and clla.ra.cter, to have any influence over othel'S., 
The pay of a seamen's schoolmaster will not attract a high 

: class teacher, 36l. 108., with 8.nowances to the amount of 181. . 
: His position and rank are low (chief petty-officer), and he has no Inadequa&epal· 
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prospect of promotion to warrant officer. He passes an examina
tion on board tIle flag-ship in: l"eadiDg, writing,' and the foUr firsi 
rule~ ot simple arithmetic; and is appointed directly' by the ea.pl 
ta.iri.The situation i~' filled' either' by an 'oldquartermastet or 
serjeant of marines,who obtains the berthas' a; kiitd of retlrel 

Dlentja.ri A.B~, whose 'previous character 'will not. bear l11S~ 
tion, .and:who.is .:fit tor: ~othjng. else j a person who has a.-fancy 
for a sea life jor one who wishes to escape from his difficulties on 
shore. 

- 'D~:Wo~lley ~ hisrepo~ says;~ 
Besides visiting the' schools, on· board' the llag-ships, I have also, ~~ 

the special invitation of Captain W .. J. Williams, visited those of the' 
"Royal William," the ! gu8l'd-shipof itheOrdinary at Devonport. 
During the last 12 months he has organized a system of pupil-teachers 
on b08l'd,'to'each; of whom he gives·' a small gratuity. He has also 
established au adult tichool,·which is well attended byibe .men ~ the 
evening., 'He himselr,: 'aSsisted by two officers of the ship, 'inskilcts the -
men;: ! He entertains very sound and enlightened views'~p.· the subject 
of education, and is very anxious to see the ea.ucation, of ·men and boya 
~tloat impr~wed.: .l'he great impediment "to this is the low standar~ of 
knowledge and want of training of the seamell schoolmasters .. ' BeSlde~ 
this, in most sea-going sMps the schoolmaster is"employed 'in the· 
eapacity of':an extra clerk, and has little ,time leCt £Or ~he duties of :his 
proper calling. ' , . .; 

, " Captain' Shadwell,RN., 'in- a letter' addressed, to· us, says, 
:~ ,ti: the Admi~alty ,~op.'d 8.lTaDgi(to supply 'the: aery-ice, with 
~ properly qualified trained schoolmasters, .it :would' .beane.nor~ 
t,r :molls' bene~t. :~·th~nkmost 'capfainswould:aPllreciate it. I, 
~r took.great,pa~, tq get. a qualified ,perSon . to .,act.~s_sc,hooh 
" 'masterin the 'j,,' .~ He.did very fairly,:but,was.oc
., 'C~iODally . alittle~ unsteady, 'and required ,looking 'after; . I 
cc believe he had Qeen iI:li~endraper's assistant, and' had h,eeD. 
1c,di~missedf()rsomescrap~.~~,,' . -,,,'. " " .. ~' .. " 

It is, :0£ (:ourse, impossible ~hat men of this description, .uttel:1y 
incapacitated for teaching, should be 'able to advance the studies 
()tthe '~?ys or shoU;ldattract, the .I~en. The boys, m'anyof whom 
are more advanced than the schoolmaster when; they join the 
phip, pave nq respect whatever for the s~hool, and th.e men volun
teer perhaps for a time, but. finding the instruction 'utterly wi~h:" 
out interest, t~ey very soon fall away~ Captain O'Callaghan. of 
the "Algiers," told our colleaguethat .• at one tiine he had aD 
excellent evening school on board his ship" but the men dwindled 
away. The, versatility of the sailor's character may, to some 
extent account for this, but we believe that the true cause will 
be found' in th~ utter' in~fficiency of the teacher for the duties he 
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has toper.(o~~I~ed~~ati~~'i~;ih~_ ~a.~is ~ b~any~hlngp1o~4 PAJl~-lV. 
than. a ~ere nalI!-e,: the ~lass ,o~ s~hoollPas,tel'S, p1us~ ,1:)e, improved. 
, ~ follo$~8f~ ,t~e a.nsw~rs~ade by Oap~~ Shad~ell, RN.~ g!;~~i: s:aa.. 
to, the questions put ~ him by us :~: , well, R.N. 

, Is the seamen'a schoolmastet usually qualified fol;', th~ office)~It' ia 
very difficult at present to get a duly qualified person;' 'the emolument 
iii not sufficient; and their position too' precarious. Genernlly speaking: 
the situation is filled by some pel;'soa who ,hM Itlo /ancY,for:a,sea,life,j 
and who has failed for some reason or other 011 shore. They are usually, 
very superficially educated, and not qualified for their office. , " 

Should you think it desira~le to_han a well qualified trained school
master appointed to a ship ?-Highly desirable iIi. every respect. "A 
well-regulated school .on, board a ship, compulsory.fo~ the boys, volun-

. tary. as fM as circumstances permitted,. for the men.who might wish to 
avail themselves of.-it,' would be very conducive to goodior4er and 
discipline.. ' , . , 
, W QuId the men, avail themselves of it ? ..... I, have no ,doubt, .many of 

·tllem would. During the time 1 had command of H.M.S.,'~ Winchester," 
the men of their own accord requested that,they lDighl<have au even.,. 
Ing schooL ,Ill the "Highflyer~' there, was .. voluntary school for thE! 
men. whicll worked well. 

The'ma.tter has been: 'constantly pressed upon the -Admiralty, 
~ut hitherto wi~hout effect., . , ". ' . , , 

Dr. Woolley,· in; his Report on., Ships' Schools f~r .the y~at 
1858, says,-

I cannot, however,. refrain from stating' t~at the great bulk ot sea
men's schoolmasters appear to I!le very little qualified to give efficient 
instruction. The qualifications for the oflice,viz •• to be able to read; 
'Wl'ite, Bnd work questions in arithmetic' BS" far-Bs ,proportion., are 
nIiserably low ; and tho, pay (361. 1 Os, per annum), which, is the same 
as that of B "leading stoker,'~ and less than that of a first·class pett1 
officer (CC continuous service ")~ insufficient to obtain the 1!ervices 'of a 
better qualified class.. Theli\e men appear to me to be generally without . 
~ethod. and deficient in those qualities calculated to produce a bllneficial 
effect, moral or intellectual, on B ship's company. 

And again in 1859 : t- ' 
It is.hopeless to expect that either the men or boys serving 'on board 

lIer Majesty's ships will do anything effectively towards supplying the 
defects of early education, and acquiring the power and taste tQspend . 
a leisure half-hour rationally, until, as in the, army, a much higher class 
of instructors has been entrusted with the duty of directing"their efforts 
in this direction. . 

\ 

The subjoined is a. memoria!' on this subject, signed by thirty
.two naval chaplains and presented to the Admir8.Ity :-
To the Lords Commissioners of the' Admiralty, tho Memorial. of the 

undersigned.Chaplains of the Royal Navy. 
Most respectfully showeth,- " . . 
. I. That neither the pay of seamen's schoolmasters nor the qualifi. 
cations required. in them are calculated to secure to, the Royal Navy a 

• Minutes of Couucil, 1858, page 466: .' 
f Reportin Minutes of Council, 1859, page 508. 

Memorial of 
Navy Chap 
lains. 
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eloss of efficient teachers, and that in consequence the schoolmasters of 
th~ Royal Navy are not as a 'body sufficiently qualified, either by pre-
vious habits or education, for the work of instruction. , 
'. II. Your memorialists would therefore most respectfully submit, that 
seamen's schoolmasters be placed on a better footing as regards pay and 
accommodation, so. that certificated teachers may be induced to enter. 
the service. And in the meantime your memorialists would earnestly 
recommend the necessity of allowing continuous service men to volun~ 
teer for the duties of schoolmasters, and that it be left optional with 
seamen's schoolmasters to enter for continuous service, those entering 
in this manner being in ;regard to pay; pension, and· good-conduct 
badges placed on an, equality with other chief petty officers. . 

m .. Your memorialists w:ould also pray your Lordships to have a 
system of quarterly inspection and reports forwarded thereon instituted 
in the service, that your Lordships may be furnished with accnrate 
information as to the condition of your schools and the efficiency of 
vour Bchoolmasters. '. . 
• IV. :Your memorialists would likewise respectfully impress upon 
your Lordships the .'advisability of having every encouragement given 
.to night schools on board our ships; . . 

V, Your memorialists would alsO' recommend, that· on ships being 
commissioned, the regular supply of books for schools. be furnished at 
the same time with ships' libraries, inasmuch as under existing arrange
ments a ship may be sent to a foreign station without her' proper supply 
of books on board. ' " 
" VI. l" our . memorialists beg further to call the attention of your 
l.ordships to the fact that several naval officers (other' than chaplains) 
have strongly recommended the sepaFation of ships' boys from the res.'t 
of the crew; the interest both of mo~ality' and of the service being 
likely to ·gain very much by the. separation. Your, memorialists would 
thCl'efore :respectfully request that your Lordships may be pleased to 
f,ake.thismatter lIlso into your consideration. 'Your memorialists and 
others, whose opinion ought to carry weight with it, being' persuaded 
that it would be highly advisable to have all boys in the service, until 
they reaclt the age of 18 ye~'s, messed on the main deck with the sea:' 
men's ·schoolmasters aud a ship's corporal. Your memorialists are in • 
.formed that such a system has been. tried in. some ships already, and 
that the experiment ~asbe~n attended with marked success, both as 
regards the boys themselves and the interests of the service, which 
;must eventually profit by any Bcheme that tends to infuse at an early 
ag!l into our sealDen feelings 'of loyalty, morality, and self-respect.· ~ 

. VIT. Leaving it to yO\l~ Lordships to consider how far the Royal 
school of Greenwich might' be made available for supplying our navy 
with a suitable and' efficient body' of seamen's schoolmasters, 'your 
memorialists do, both n'Om a sense of duty. and an earnest desire for 
the welfare of our sailors, most sincerely hope that these suggestions 
will obtain at the hands of your Lordships a candid and a careful 
consideration. .. 

In the spiPt of this memorial we agree j we think it very 
important for, the interests of the service that the Elducat.ion in 
the navy should be improved. We agree with Captain Sh~dwen 
that a. good school established on ship board would be highly 
conducive to discipline and good order. An educated man being 
one of themselves, living a.mong them, and taking every oppor
tunity'of imparting to them better tastes, woul~. we have little 

. / 
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doubt,' tend yery. materially to correct . the thoughtlessness and. PARi' IV~ 
unsteadiness which are the faults ·of the' British sailors. The 
excellentsyst£'m of lectures, illustrated by magic. lantemsf 

recently introduced into the army, might with advantage be 
imitated in the navy, and the men wOllld be interested and 
instructed by such' analTangement. . . . .'. . 
... We are cOnfirmed in our ,views by our Assistant Commissioner, EfFect?t . 

Mr. Cumin, who gives an instance of the effect of education upon: :!~:a~on,on 
the men on- board. the ships he visited at Plymouth. He says:~ 
· The officers in the army and' naVy~ but. especially in the 'naVy, spoke 
in the highest terms of the effect. of '.educationlin civilizing the men; 
Just after the men's dinner,· on.board H.M.S." Cambtidge," as 1 
walked through the lower deck with .Captain, Jerningham, I. found 
many, both boys· and men, reading books with .the greatest attention. 
In the' e~ning of the same day I i went to the lower deck 'of the 
" Agincourt " with Cap~ainWilliaml!' and I saw' th~. same sc~n~,. with 
this variety,: that some of the cr~w were engaged ~n'V'!'l'i~us, gaIX!.es, 
such as draughts or chesBj or . wrIting. letters' to theu' frIends; and.1 
was told by the captain, that to hll:vewaUted through the·10wer·deck8.s 
l.did som~ twent1 or thirty years·ago;would have been iIDPossible.· 

· Headds~~ 
· . Captain Jerningham,R.N~ •. Captain: Williams, -lLN.,. Lieutenant 
Grant, commanding the model brig in which .b9Ys learn, their duties as 
lIeamen, the naval·chaplains •. Commander Walker, R.N:,a man of great 
experience, Master Commander. Madge, of H.M.S.·" Impl'egnable,"and 
several1irst lieut~ants.concurred jn .thjl opinion.- t.hiJ,~ w.ith the' present 
scale ofpu~ishment it would be, impol!sible. ,to maiJ;l.tain the discipline 
of a man-of-war, unless the men had beeome'~uch ,mol'ecivilised than 
they were years ago.,," .. , :, 

The attendance ·of·:the: ~en at school is vol~~, .and thei do 
not vay fees~. We s~e .. no r~aSon to.re~o~men~.·a.ni:alteration ~ 
these respectS. . 

At the end of this cha.pter we JDab' recommendations for 'the Improvement 

improvement,· of the seamen's' st:h·oQlmaaterS. 'we .are _ of course ~!:!~astel'll 
fully alive to the difficulties .of the subject, and are prepared for 
~he objections which.will.~e rai~ed .. ~e·:Ad~alt1 is: oppose~ 
to the expenditure or ,any additional money" especially for .an 
Qbject in which it takes only a secondary interest, and the officers 
commanding ships' are al8.l'Dl.e~ aBhe ~trodl,l~tion ofahigh cl~s 
of schoo]maater~' being grea.tly· averse'to the· employment ~f any 
shore-going scholars. They foresee, they say, the demand which 
·will.be made upon them for'providing .these men with the 
accommodation of cabins, which in- many ships is 8. matter of 
considera.ble difficulty. 

The plan we recommend does not involve these latter difficul
ties, and we calculate that .. the addition;U sum 'required to' carry 
it ou~ will n~t. ~e)arge. at the s~.e time w~ ~o Dot. hesitate to 
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PUT lYe say that if the object, viz., the improvement of the sailor's con
dition, be accomplished, it will be well worth some additional 
~xpendi tine. 

Admi68ion ot 
boy. into the 
Da"1' 

2: SCHOOLS ON BOARD Smps IN lLuwoun. 

Boys find admission· into the navy either by being entered 
immediately on board ships in commission at the vatious ports, 
01': they are received into Hag-ships, the gunnery ships, and other 

• ordinary and steam. reserve' ships in harbour, from whence they 
are draughted into the various sea-going ships.. 

Training lhip. 
for boI" 

t!cboolon· 
board the 
.. Victory." 

FoUr of the harbour ships are speciaJIy devoted to instru~tion; . 
tbe" Victory" and ".Excellent" at .Portsmouth, the" Impreg
nable" and" Cambridge" at. Plymouth.. Boys remain in these 
shlfls for one year. The first part of this period is generally spent 
on board the shipj the latter part in t~e practising brig, in which· 
during the summer months they are out at ~ for five .d8.ys 
during the week. There is Do school under Do seamen's school
master on board each of these ships. The School time is neces
sarily subject to great interruptions. but Dr. Woolley reports 
that a greater amount of instruction inight be imparted m them 
if better arrangements were made. The great fault, he says; 
lies in the organization and the utter want of method in the 
masters, who are very inferior,· 'The best school is that o~ board 
the " Victory." Dr. Woolley says of iii, in ] 85'1:-

On the whole, th.e appreiltices on board the "Victory" are as fine a 
set of boys as I have ever .seen there, and the first class especially are 
full· of intelligence.· It is very gratifying to see in them manifest 
proofs of the great progress elementary education has made in this 
f!ouiltry of .late years. ;rfo, one can see these. bQys without feeling Do 

conviction that in their case at all events education has not been a 
lifeless instrument .fOr conveying a few facts, .buthas thoroughly 
awakened .the .intellectual without impairing the physical faculties. 
The very intelligent master, Mr. ,Loxton, whose salary .the Lords of 
tIle Admiralty were pleased to increase two years ago. on account of 
his zeal and success in teaching, receives, :I am told, great support 
from Lieutenant Robinson, who has the charge in chief of the appren
tices. The discipline is admirable, and is maintained entirely, Bnd I 
hear with little difficulty, by moral means. Flogging is almost unheard 
of, not, however, that it is not held out as a punishment. For a first 
offence, the boys are made to feel that they have suffered in .character, 
and an opportunity is given them of redeeming it without resorting to 
corporal punishment, which they seldom fan to do; and I am told, 
that instances are rare olthe same boy being reported to Mr. Robinson 
twice. - -

And again in 1859.:~ .. . . 
The school on board H.M.S. "Victory," at Portsmouth, consisted of 

148 in Novembe~ 1858 and of 189 in May. I~ is organized in four 



classes, besides a'set or ooys 1earning tlieeatechism, in which they are' PUT I~~ 
!Ill required to be perfect, before they. are cIDssed. . 

Mr. Loxton, the master, evidently bestows great pains. 1:h6. 
average schooling of each boy while in the sllip is five hours' per 
week; viz., one morning and one afternoon, besides one afternoon with 
the chaplain. The disqipline seems very good. The boys are under 
the charge of Lieut. Robinson, who seldom has recourse to corporal 
punishment. , 

, 'Applications for admission on board. tlie: {«Victory", 'are so Educational:" 
numerous, that Itn' edticati6naI test was' e~tll.blished. It worked !~!fs~on to 
\tell, buthaa since been discOJitinued .. ,These: arrangements training ships. 

depend entirely upon the 'Captain who 'happens' to 'be, in 'com.. . 
Ill~nd. 'While . upon.' this , point 'we :take' the opportunitr·of 

. recommeriding tiie'Admiralty to considel' 'Whether o'1l.:educiitional 
test' for admission to 8.n the training -ships. might. not be inti-&< 
duced'-.with advantitge.; . We' believe: it would work: ·Well.'SS 
regards' the IlaVy itself { especially if: a.~ 'l3uperlor. class: ot school. 
1n/I8ters is established 'to' Ca'rry'on;theeducation of theSe)ads) 
and it would 'a.t the s~mEi time ha"e' a good -effect upon th~ genm'al, 
education 'of the' people resident in -the'sea-port towns; 
(" .:" .-, > • ""! ~ .. ~ .. , 1': .. It. " ' , . : -, . .,' '- ~ - . 

j.':~'-lt~·ldiffi~~,tt flf1Y~ l[~. Cumin. 
'Fq exaggera~. thepassion:for . the navy IWlO:ngllt •. large class of:thP. Passion for the 
Juv:enile popula~ion. JIi. Plymouth .l\lld Devonport J have gqne intQ :avy among. 
schools; and I have been told. by the' niasterthat "the boys wanted to oys. 
bow whetherJ I 'Was ·going -to 'take tlieniOli board, ship; One, 'P()O~ 
cripple in an eunlngrngged· school, held:ilphis swollen foot, and sai<li 
with tears in his eyes, " I~ it were' not for that~ Sir; I would go ,on 
"board'to·morrow." I Captain Williams told me'that bOllJ' walked greaf;. 
distatlees td join the fleet:' and he said thattwq' brothers had appeared 
latelY' on board his ship; having walked from Londori;- 'One \Vastaken~ 
t~e -ot~er was t60, young. .. I asl,ed' ~he . bot· T, had 'taken," s~id'the 
Captan!, '·wliu.t IllS brothel''V.·oulddo ;'" to' which heanswet;ed; WIth th& 
lltmost nonchalance, .. Oh the can wu.lk back to London." Many more 
second-class boys were anxiou's . to join .thef!eet than could be taken: 
and I was assured that if an (?ducatiotJ. t~st for such boys' were' strictI! 
~nfol'ced, it would' not' only improve the navy, but would, tuuse the 
expression of one witness, "clear the streets." - .' ,,-

;"'Of the schools on board the other "shipS in ,harbour/, Di~ 
W?olley says,:""'" . -, 

- My impression is not favourable;, they display ~ utter want of elas", 
sification and intelligent system. The great fault lies in the orgo-
nization~ . . - . 
. The records of attendance, if' kept at all, are very imperfect. Not 

only the number' of attendances, but the duration of each attendance
should be recorded; and if a boy is called away from school for any' 
other duty, the duration of his absence should be noted. " , 

The grand desideratum for these schools is the establishment of some 
means' for providing them with a sufficiency of trained masters. Until 
thia is don.e, U is useless to suggest minor improvements. ' . 

EE 
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3. RoYAL MARINE SCHOOLS. 

There are four divisions of marines quartered in barracks re
spectiyelyat Woolwich, Chatham, Portsmouth, and Plymouth, 
and one division of marine artillery quartered at Portsmouth. 
To eaCh of these divisions a. school is attached, somewhat on 
the principle of the army schools. They are attended by the 
marines and their children. The attendance of the men is for 
the most part voluntary, with the exception of the non-commis
sioned officers, who are obliged to attend the school until they 
have passed a prescribed examination. In the marine artillery 
every man is required to be able to read aild write, and, if 

-deficient in these respects, he is obliged to attend the school until 
his requirements are reported to be satisfactory. Until the year 
1856 these schools were in a very languishing c01:idition, but at 
that date a change was introduced, based upon the Army School 
Regulations. Some of the schoolmasters now undergo a. train
ing ~t Chelsea., a.nd have the rank, pay, and allowances of a. third
class army schoolmaster. The salaries of the schoolmistresses 
'Were at the same time raised; this was a considerable improve
ment, but experience has proved that it is not sufficient. Dr. 
Woolley says :*- . 

failore of I regret that it is my duty to report that the method nol\' pursued of 
m~od pD1'&1led providing these schools with masters has proved a complete failure. It 
for lDI

t 
Pfrove: has been hitherto considered necessary that the masters should be 

menqmarme h fi h-' dh d' ChI aohooIs. c osen rom amongst t e marmes an . t en sent to stu y at e sea. 
The War Office has only permitted three marines to be students at the 
same time, and as the course requires two years, it is evident that in an 
emergency this system completely breaks down. • • • • • • • • 

There is no provision now made for efficient aid to the schoolm~ters, 
and the value of the sclIools, especially for the instruction of the adults, 
is much impaired thereby. 

Ample time has been allowed for the fair trial' of the present syst~m, 
and I am of opinion that, unless these schools are to be allowed to go 
on languishing in a half-efficient state for an indefinite period, a more 
effective mode of obtaining suitable masters should be tried. 

The mistresses' salary iS,altogether inadequate to secure the sen"ices 
of trained well-qualified teachers. A little more than two years ago 
candidates were invited to offer themselves for the situation of mistress; 
three young women only offered themselves for examination, of whom 
but one was 8 cel'ti/j.cated mistress, neither of the others having re
ceived any training. She received the appointment, but proved herself 
quite incompetent to conduct a school, having apparently no aptitude 
for the work. She has since resigned, and the old method of appoint
ment by recommendation of the colonel commandant has been again 
resorted to. 

'The cause of this failure is, in my opinion, the partial adoption of 
the army system. The supply from Chelsea training school seems fully 

• Report for 1859, pp. 502-504. 
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adequate to the demands of the army, and every garrison or regimental P.AiiT :lV.-:=: 
schoolmaster is aided by an adequate· staff of assistants. The mis-
tresses of the army schools combine the duties of infant school and . 
sewing mistresses, the.elder girls receiving instruction with the boys. 
Their emoluments are sufficient for the duties they have to perform, 
but quite inadequate,- according to, the present rate, to remunerate the 
services of a trained mistress for girls of all ages. 

I would reiterate the opinion expressed by me on previous occasions, . 
that if the army school regulations al'e adopted for the ma,):"ines at all, 
they should be adopted in their integrity. The schoolmasters should. 
be put more on a level with their brethren of the army as regards 
uniform, rank, and pay, and receive efficient assistance in the dischargll 
of their duties, and the present girls' schools turned into infant and' 
sewing. schools. There ~ight be easily engrr.fted on the present' 
system a plan for the training of pupil-teachers, who would assist the, 
masters in the boys' schools and be permitted to compete for admit
tance to the Chelsea training school when oilt- of their time. One' 
pupil-teacher might be attached to the divisional schools at Chatham~ 
~ortsmouth, and Woolwich, and two to that at Plymouth. 

These schools do not app~ar,'from the reports, to.. be efficien{ ~ommenda
We recommend that Dr. Woolley's suggestions with regard.to lion. 

them be adoptM, and that they be placed upon the same footing 
as the army schools. 

4. THE DOCKYARD SCHOOLS. 
, '. . 

The dockyard schools are seven in number, held in the r~ec- Object of !lock 

tive dockyards of Deptfoi-d,. Woolwich, Chatham, Sheerness, yard S~OO18. 
Portsmouth, Devonport, and Pembroke. They were founded 
about fifteen years ago, and are designed for the instruction of 
the apprentices eiuployed in these establishments. The maSters 
of them were originally foremen of the yard, men of good. 
attainments, who had for the most part received their edu..catiorr 
in the School of Naval .Architecture, but in 1841 a special class 
of schoolmasters was established ranking as foremen of the yard. 
The object of these schools is to advance the education of the 
young men, since none are admitted to be apprentices ,until they 
have pass~d' AA examinatioIl.; 
, Examinations for admission as apprentices to the dockyards Exainin.ations 
." • fur admIttance 

ate held half-yearly, and usually about one half of the appomt- to dockyard • 

. menta are given to the lads who,pass the best examination, and 
the other half to nominees 'of the superintendent; these latter,. 
hQwever, ar~ required to come up to a prescribed intellectual' 
standard. The examinations are hld under the Civil Service 
Commissioners in the following' subjects :- .! 
. , . : 

1. Exercises to test Handwriting and Orthography • 
. -2. Reading. 

3. Arithmetic. 
4. Grammar., 

EE! 
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o. English Compotiition • 
6. Geograpqy. 
7" Mathematics (Euclid, f.rst three books, Algebra up to and inclu

sive of Quadratic Equations, Arithmetical and Geometrical 
:Progression). , • 

Mr: Cumin describes the ","orking of the system as witnessed 
by hun at Devonport. He 8ays,*-
• In the dockyard at Devonport there are'lL certain number of appren

tieeB who are destined to be shipwrigb,ts. . The mode of admission is. 
this :-Any person who desires to become an apprentice must ha'·e his: 
name pilt down upon the list of candidates. At present,. I. nnderstood 
fl'Olil Sir T. Po,sley, the -A-dmiral Superintendent at Devonport, that 
any 'boy who applied could get his name entered; b\1t this . liberal 
system depends upon the will oft4e naval officer for the time being.t 
At certain: periods lLn.examination is held by the. schoolmaster. Th6 
places to .be filled up are divided into. two classes. The first is filled uP. 
by those who' have' po,ssed the best examination-by competitiou, in 
fact; the second is' filled up'by thosp ~ho, besides sllOwing their 
capaCity for reading, writing, and arithmetic, possess claims founded on 
the services of their parents or relations.. . ..' . 

Persons of all po,rties took the greatest iiiter~st in these dockyard 
appointments. I did notmee.t with a single individual who advocated' 
the abolition' ot the open competitionsYlltem, so far as it had heen 
carried; lind except in the co,se' of those who. had strong per13onal' 
interest, the/:e was a. general feeHng in· favour of 50 -ext8nding it as to; 
open all the appointments. The clergy, the ministers, the ,school,;, . 
masters, and persons interested in edrico,tion, assured me that the system 

·of open competition would'have iL mo,terial effect in inducing pru:ents t() 
sen~ ,their~hildren to school, and, ill prolonging the period of attcndance~ 
Stories were told me of the sacrifices which parents would make ill 
order' to: fitthek sons for examination; and I found several instances 
of boys remaining at.schoollonger than usual for this purpose. 

Moreover. the master of the ,dockyard school assured. me that the 
compe.tition .boys were superior t~ t4ose, entere~ py claims ; bu~ in order 
to satisfy myselt in·this matter I examined them. .I selected l~f one 
sort'IiI1d;a8 many of the other. 'As they were all supposed competent 
to .write fl'om dictntion, I -examiped them in that subject. In fnet; no 
hoy is supposed to be adlnitted unless M can read, write, and cypher. 
I subjoin lithOgraphed'specimens.of the best and the worst of eneh class. 
In"ol'der to test the 'intelligence of the lads, I asked them: to define" an 
endowed :school.'~ . . 

I~ is needless to, expr8ss any opinion as to which of the two sets of 
specimens is the better. The contrast will become more stdking by 
comparing them with the specimens which I have procured ii'om 
Na.tional;and British schools, and which will be found elsewhere. Nor 
can there be much, difficulty in realizing the feelings of the working 
man when he finds the son upon whose education he has bl'stowed a. 
considerable part of his income postponed to another quite his inferior 
in abilities and acquirements, because the fo,tller' of that other has 
Buperior parliamehta!y or social influence. Anything more discouraging 
to popular education it is difficult to imagine. I was told, indeed, thai; 
theifathel's'of the competition boys had small families, whilst those or 

. If Report, pp. 63, 64;' 
.' .... 1 ~ince hllxuled .C)Ter to. Civil Sen'iee. Commiasionen. 
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the nomination boys had large families, and that therefore the one c~s PAllTIV:. 
. had superior means of educating their childreu. But the following .is ~ .• 
the fact :-1 took 11 competition boy&'--No~ 1 had three brothers and 
sisters, No.. 2 had nine. No. 3 had none, No. 4 hod 'none, No.5 had 
seven, No.6 had five, No.7 had none, No.8 had three, No.9 had four, 
No. 10.had four, No. 11 had two. That is, 37 in all. I also. took 10 
nomination boys--No. 1 had fi\"e brothers and sisters, No.2 had four, 
No.3 had four, No.4 had seven, No.5 had three, No.6 had four, No.7 
had three, No.8 had three, No.9 had eight, No. 10 had two.. The total 

. amounts in the one case to 37, in t~e other to 43. And it will probably 
be thought by those who examine' both lists that large families do not 
prevent success at the competition. 

Both the maSter shipwright Bod the schoolmaster wt:re of opinion Opinion o.f 
that the- boys entered by competition were the best, and during my visit m~ ship
to the dockyard school I saw a list of nine competition boys. whose ~~~ 
characters as shipwrights had been written by the officers, and were er. 
declared to be eminently sati;:;factory. Moreover, the admiral super-
intendent told me that no complaints were made against them. 

Amongst the working shipwrights themselves I found the opinion 
unanimous that a boy ought to be educated before he enters the yard, 
and that the present system of entering half by competition and half by 
claims ought to be maintained. 

At the first establli;hment of these schools, all .the apprentices Attendance. 

were compelled to attend, but it was afterwards considered that 
the pecmrlary injury to the public service, by the lOss of the 
lab~ur of so many apprentices, Wa& ,not co:npensated by ihe 
general amount of mental improvement obtained by them in: the 
schooL . The compulsory attendance, therefore, is now limited to 
the lads in the three first years, while those of the foUrth year 
may volunteer to attend with the othel'S; if they show an aptitude 
for study, and a disposition to profit by the opportunities 
afforded them. The fiCt.b-yea.rapprentices may attend after t~e 
hours glabour. At first;, great enthusiasm was sho~ by these 
latter for the acquisition of knowledge, stimulated by the pro-
spects bcld out to them oC'completing their education in the 
Central School of Mathematics and Na.val Construction, at Ports,. 
mouth, by the promise of an immediate appointment as leading 
men after they left that establishment, and by' the. ex'pecta •. 
tion of reguIar adv&Jlcenientto the higher offices in the yard; 
but when the School of Mathem~tics was abolished, and the 
promise of promotion was not fulfilled, in. consequence of the 
injustice which was felt to bc done by such a prOceeding towards 
other deserving men, the volunteers diminished, and now very 
few of that class attend. As a substitute in some measure.for 
the School ~f Mathematics, an" order was issued by the AdmiJ:a.lty, 
january 18~9, directing that an additional year of attendance. 
at school should be granted to those wllose proficiency ~ht 
warrant the ~boolmaster in recommending them for this. privilege. 
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and at the end of the fourth year, they are to'beexamined as to 
their scholastic attainments by the inspector of schools, In order 
~hat they may pursue a more advanced course of study :"'-

One or more are to be chosen from amongst those who shall have 
been diligent· at their work, who shall have made a satisfactory progress 
in . acquiring a knowledge of their trade, and of whose general conduct 
the master shipwright can report favourably. 

This course of study is to extend over two years, leaving one year 
of apprenticeship to be passed at the ship's side. The list of qualificlr 
tions for selection is to include a knowledge of algebra to quadratic 
equations, and of the first four and the sixth books of Euclid. . The 
studies to be pursu~d during the two additional years shall cO!lsist of 
the following subjects in the order given, viz. :-

Descriptive geometry. . 
Elementary mechanics and hydrostatics. 
Logarithms. 
Calculations of displacemen~ stability of ships, &c. 
Plane trigonometry • . . 
Differential calculus, with analytical geometry. 
Advanced mechanics, hydrostatics, and djnamics. 

On the selectien of these apprentices they are to be attached. to th~ 
mouldloft.tO perform the duties ordinarily devolving upon mould loft 
apprentices under the superintendence of the draughtsmen in the mould 
10ft, and the scientific Instruction is to be conducted, as far as prac
ticable, by the dockyard schoolmaster. The time devoted to study is 
to be the ordinary school hours, or such. other times as the master.. 
Ilhipwright and schoolmaster may arrange, subject to your approval, but 
it will be desirable that the schoolmaster should devote at least two 
hours a day for three or four days in the week to the especial instruc" 
tion of these apprentices. 

No promise of advancement is to be made to these apprentices, whose 
success must depend upon their attainments and qualifications as tested 
by the usual examination on the one hand, and on the reports made by 
their officers on the other hand, as relates to their good conduct. and 
faithful discharge <1f their duties; . but whenever any superiorilbilities 
are shown, accompanied by general good conduct in other respects, my 
Lords will take into their consideration in each case, the propriety of 
granting to apprentices so recommended a scholarship of twenty pounds 
per annum. .. 

In ~dition to the ,apprentices, the factory and other hired 
boys have the privilege of attending the school gr~ted to them 
8.fter the hours ot work in the evening. The total nUmber of 
apprentices and others receiving instruction in these schools 
during the year 1859· was,-

Apprentices 
Factory boys 

- 4401 
599 

The hours of attendance for the apprentices are regulated 
according to the following order:-
'The apprentices who are attending school will be separated inW 

hVQ divisiQns to attend on different days. During the winter months,· 
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from the 12th of October to the last day of February inclus~ve, the 
first or upper division will attend one afternoon. in the week and three 
evenings ; and the second or lower division, two afternoons and three 
evenings. But from the 1st of March to the I lth of ,October inclusive, 
the first division will attend two afternoons and two evenings; and the 
second ,division three afternoons and two evenipgs. The afternoon 
school hours will be from the dinner to bell ringing; and the evening 
school hours, from bell ringing ,to 8 o'clock, from the 12th. of October to 
the last day of February inclusive; and half-past 8 o'clock from the 
1st of March to the 11 th of October. 

PARr IV. 

The subjects of instruction are arithmetic, mensuration, algebra, Subjects of 

Euclid, English history. geography, granimar. the elements of instruction.. 

physical science and industrial. mechanics, and religious instruc-
tion, which is. given by the chaplain. one hour a week to each 
division. 

Besides these subjects, trigonometry, descriptive geometry, 
mechanics, and. hydrostatics, and, the differential and integral 
calculus, are taught with more or less success to the volunteer 
attend8.nts at the schools: The amount of knowledge of all 
these subjects gained by the persevering industry and application 
of several of the mor~ advanced apprentices is by no means. 
inconsiderable. 

In order to encourage the study of physical science, a grant or 
philosophical apparatus has been made to these schools, and it is 
served ou.t to them by annual instalments. Dr.W oolley recoDi- Geoll!etrical 

mends that ~n opportunity should be afforded the apprentices or !:nd:lrec:olll 
learning" geometrical. drawing. UnfortunateJ.yvery few of the 
dockyard school-rooms afford facilities for this purpose, the appa-
ratus .quired demanding. considerable space. This difficulty-
may probably be surmounted. It is ,so manifestly to the interests: 
of the apprentices to ~quire expertness in this art, that the time 
chosen for it ought not to be taken from ,that now employed for 
the purposes of study, and one' or two extra.- evenings in the 
week might very fairly be devoted to it.· 

The maste1-s of' these schools are more or less efficient for their 
posts j some of them were originally employed in the 'dockyardS, 
and were appointed to the situations from their presumed know-
ledge of mathematics, others have been engaged -in private 
tuition; and one is a graduate of Cambridge. None of them have 
been trained, and the reasons alleged are, that some were ap-
pointed before the system of training was introduqed, ~d that 
the mathematical education in. the ~r8.ining colleges' is ~ot. sil:fl1.. 
ciently ad~anced for the requirements of these schools. Their 

Efficiency or 
mastel'Bo 
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salaries are, on appointment 1501., and an increase of lOl. per 
annum, untU the salary reaches a maximum of 2001.; -except the 
schoolrilasters at Plymouth and De"onport, whose salaries begin 
at 200l., and rise by aunual additions of 101. ~o 2501. 

There can be no doubt thattbese are valuable institutIons, and 
conduce very mate~i~lly to the interests of the people employed 
in this branohor the public service. M.r. Cumin says of their 
general beneficial effects :-"Mr. peake, master shipwright at Her 
'I Majesty's dockyard in Devonport, says in answer to the question, 
,,', According to 'your experience, which makes the besi; working 
" 'ahipwright, the ,educated or the uneducated boy ~. -' Without 
,/ < reserve, the educated j for if an uneducated boy becomes a 
,I .. superior wor~an, it only arises from his educating himself in 
<, < 'bis own way, viz., practical o~servation:" ' 

Our colleague, who made special inquiry as to the iesu~ts pro
duced by thesescllOols upon 'the people employed, received 
satisfactory answel'S. The schoolma:~ter at, Devonport) who had 
been brought up in: the yard'; !.laid' he saw'an immense improve
ment ~ln the apprentices and men since, the establishment ot 
the schools. One master shipwright, it. is true, informed him that 
though he could not bu\ acknowledge tbegreatmoral imprOl'e
~ent in tllese young men, he thought that their physic!),l powers 
had deteriorated, and ,their apti~ude for work had diminished 
1>ince the educational element had been introduced, and . he 
attributed it to the apprentices sitting up at night ·t.o, study. 
But upon being asked whether they w~reless fitte.!I for work 
aft.er im evening of study than 8.fter an 'eyening spent in the 
beer-shop or in a place of amusement, he had no answer to give. 
His opinion was not corr?borated ,by the officers in other yards. 
The ll,las,ter shipwrisht at 'P9rtsmouth said he had neyer had a. 
diner set of apprent.ices, or more capable of work, than those under 
him at the p~esent time. But ,th~ questi~n is, Are these schools 
~ efficient!1.8 they ought to be 1 .and we think that decidedly 
they are not. Dr. Woolley:says that, on the whole, the disci
,pline in them is "very fair," which seems, qualified praise for 
,such establishments as these j and the result of his examinatiori, 
as tabulated by him in his report of I-859f can hardly be ch~rac
terizedeven as" fail'," as the following tables prove. The tables 
show: the per~centage of scholars in' different schools who 
pas8ed~, ,< good," "fair,'" or <,I bad" E'xamination in the subjects 
specified. 
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It appeared to our colleague that there was a deadness about 
them which required to be stimulated into-life. No doubt some 
of the masters are efficient, and seem to be hearty in their work 

· (he specially' remarked the master at Devonport as an energetic and 
: devoted teacher). Others, though their knowledge of mathematics 
· may be sufficient for .the purpose, are certainly not qualified M 

teachers to conduct such schools as these may be expected to be. 
· They seem to rely much more upon the dockyard authorities than 
upon their own powers of interesting the pupils for the main
tenance of discipline--to depend upon external support to com
pensate for want of zeal and energy in themselves. The philo-

· sophical instrUments which are. provided at considerable expense 
are little used, and it is doubtful whether some of the masters 

· are capable of using them. One of them expressed a hope to 
· o~ colleague tha.t the next instalment would contain nothing 

Teachers to be that would "blow them up." It would of course be invidious , 
removed. .. for us to point out by name the teachers who we think ought 

Schoolmasters 
should have· 
nothing to do 
with exami
nations. 

to be removed; we recommend the matter to the Admiralty. 
Strict inquiry should be made, and these schools, which, con
sidering their object, are important,. ought to bl:) brought into a. 
more satisfactory condition. We recommend that, if possible. 
the masters have more direct personal interest in the school, and 
that the increase of their pay depend upon the report of the 
inspector. We think that they should receive some compensa
tion for instructing the exhibitioners; the allowance to these 
young men, 201. per annum, seems large, considering their other' 
plivileges; and the amount of their time which is spent in study 
while they are in the receipt of wage.~ The ground upon which 
the payment is justified is that of a compensation for the loss 
of what they might earn by _working extra. time; we are 
advised that lOt. would Be a reasonable allowance on this 
account. A re-arrarlgement might be made by which part of the 
Exhibition should be given to the teacher; this would give him 
more interest in the work, and stimulate him to prepare others 

. as' candidates for the position. ' 

We think that the schoolmaster should have nothing to do 
with the examinations fOl' promotion in the dockyard; it gives 
him an excuse for a.bsenting himself from school, and the suspi

. cion of partiality attaches to him. These examinations, as far as 
the intellectual 'Part is concerned, should be conducted by the 
Civil Service Commissioners. 

There should be. an assistant employed in every school; it is 
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impossible for the master to do justice to pupils in"such different PART nt. 
'stages of advancement without this a,id. 

Better arrangements should be made for ensuri~g the attend~ 
anee 'of the factory boys; we recommend the plan adopted in 
the ClU'trldge factory at Woolwich -to the consideration of the 
Admiralty Tor this purpose. 

While speaking of the dockyard SChools, we ,think it right to Government 

recommend that the Admiralty shoUld consider the propriety of ::~::b
subscribing to support the schools in the towns where the dock- schools in 

yards are situated. In these places, Government, to the exclusion !~:w 
of others, is the great employer of labour, and the,'scholars who 
frequent the schools are the children of its workmen. The 
Government appears to us to' have its responsibilities in. thi~ 
matter as much as any other employer, who, under like circum-
stances, would be expected to contribute to the schools. . Mr: 
Procter, in his evidence, giv!ln in Mr. Cumin's report,describing 
the state of thiilgs in this respect at Devonport, says:-

The employer of laboru. here is the nation, through the Admiralty 
and Horse Guards, and iii therefore non-resident. 

The Admiralty and the Horse Guards and Board of Ordnance 
occupying all the water-side premises of .this town, and all the land that 
would be available for private enterprise in manufacture OD commerce, 
make this town one of the poorest in the kingdom ; the persons who 
derive profits in trade as merchants or wholesale dealers, in consequence 
of the articles consumed by the dockyard meuand seamen and soldiers 
and their families, have their private residences and their houses of 
business in five cases out of six in the adjoining town of Plymouth. I 

Condition of 
schools at 
Devonport. 

am left in such a parish as St. Stephen's, Devonport, without any 
residents to whom I can look for aid in the form of subscriptions, and.' 
there are not half a dozen residents or a dozen proprietors, lessees of 
my parish to whom I could apply, or to whom in any case a school 
committee would apply. The Admiralty is the great employer and the 
occupier of the water-lSide premises, and so the hinderer of commerce 
and manufactures, and, therefore, conjointly with the lord of the manor, 
ought to contribute sufficient for the erection of. a sufficient number 
of public schools for 'the poor of this locality. and sufficient grants to 
keep all the schools as living institutions in a normal state of efficiency. 
Private employers to the same extent, failing, as the Admiralty have 
hitherto done, in this duty, would meet with unanimous condemnation. 

The Rev. E. Phelps, ~haplain of the dockyard at Portsm~uth, 
~~tous~ . . 

I omitted to. mention to you the general view of. the ed~cational Schools at 
question in ,these towns that I entertain. It is, that Government Portsmouth. 
&!! bringing 60 many persons here, should do more for the parochiJ 
8chools. As I told you, I believe Jpuch of the ignorance of the dock .. 
yard apprentices is assumed from a spirit of opposition; but whateve~ 
the cause be, there remains the fact, that of all the boys I ever met, the 
apprent~es appear to me ~he .most ignorant of religious subjects. lcan; 
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r ABT IV. howeyer, conceioe the ignorance to be real, because I can see how it 
may be accounted for. Many of the dockyard people tell me that the 
expenses of lh-ing are eo great that they cannot afford to educate their 
children well. Hence little attention is paid to them early; but when 
the time nppr9aches for getting them into the dockyard, they are sent 
to be crammed for the examination, and nothing is thon"ht of bnt 
reading, writing, and aritllmetic. The question tllerefore aris~s whether 
the Government might not with advantage either assist· the parochial 
schoois, insisting on" the teaching being sufficient to enable a boy to 
pass the examination fm' apprenticeship, and requiring a certificate that 
every boy had'been at school for a certain period; or establish a school 
of their Qwn in some central position. I know that the chief enO'ineer, 
who takes' a great interest in the well-being of his men, and in fact in 
everything that conduces to the amelioration of the condition of the 
poor, coincides with me in thinking that our great want here is what 
we call" outside" education, that i~ of the dockyard. .. 

Origin of Ih~se 
schools. 

Number 01 
boys'educated. 

We recommend this matter to the consideration of the Ad. 
miralty and, other departments who largely employ labour in 
particular towns. 

5. GnEENWICH HOSPITAL SCHOOLS. 

These schools 3J'e designed for the orphans and sons of disabled 
seamen. One school (the upper) dates back to 1715; the other 
(the lower) j.s formed out of the Royal Naval Asylum founded in 
1798, but removed to Greenwich in 1805, and united to the 
Greenwich Hospital School in 1821, and callee'! the lower ",chool 
It, consisted of 600 boys and 200 girls, 'making, with the 200 
boys l)reviollsly in ,the Greenwicb school, a total ofl,OOO children. 
The complement of. the lower, school remained the same until 
1828, when the number of, boys was reduced to 400, and 200 
were added to the npper school, who were to be the sons of com
missioned and ward-I'oom efficers in accor(jance with thE!' sugges
tions and recommendations of the Duke of, Clarence, Lord High 
Admiral. In 1841 tlie 'girls'school was abolis~led, leaving the 
numbers as they ~t present 'remain-400 in the upper. a.nd 400 
in the lower selloe!. Boys are admitted to the lower school solely 
upontha elauns of t\leir fathers' services. Until quite recently, 
within the present year, admissions to the upper school were by 
patronage. The schools nre supported partly by funds of their 
own, 13G,OOOZ. invested, and partly by the general funds of the 
hospital. The total expenditure or the schools in 1859 was 
20,233l. 128. 4id. for an average attendance of '774 boys. Be
tween the years ·1842 and 1856 these schools were constantly 
inspected by Canon Moseley, whose favourable reports upon 
them are to be found in the Minutt'.s of Council He describes -
the progress of the boys as most satisfactory, and especially 
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remarks upon the efficiEm~ of the na~tical scho~I, ~M 'name given PARr IV; 
to the two first classes in the! upper school, where, the instruc-, 
tion is confined to mathematics and navigation. This school has 
attained a high character, The method oC te~ching the prescribed, , 
subjects is effective, and it is deservadly considered to beane,oC; 
the best navigation schools in the country, In the year 185,9: Appoin~ent 
th' Adm' It t fi I' , , t' fi d ' 'th th l' d't' of Committee e Ira y, no ee mg sa L'I e ,WI, ,e genera con 1 ~on. of Inquiry, 

of the schools, appointed a COD;lmittee~consisting of Capt. E:ey", 
R.N" the Rev. William Rogers, and Mr, William Smith, to in~ 
quire into and to report upon them; their l'eport is before u~, It, 
animadverts upon the general manage~entand cIiscipline main~, 
tained in the establishment, with 'reC~ence especially to theou~ , 
door arrangements; and to the want oCindustrial, o()CUpation. It 
points out the restrictions ,imposed up~n the ~ecreatio:q. o£the ' 
pupils. It suggests bett,er means Cor ensuring th~ ,11ealtb, ,cl~8Jlli,-
nes." and well-being oC the boys, It rt'commends additiol}.al food 
and clothing, and better dormitory ;Il;cso,m~<;>d~tion; and it 
strongly reprJbates the practice oC suffering, the bOYll to sleep in 
unwashed blankets without sheets. With regard to ,school.Remar~s,ot 
.' t ' h C 'tte' f " tl t l'J th ti al Commlttf'e ,6)D! IDS ructlOn. t e, omlDl e IS 0 ' opllllon ' la. w 11 e e nan c 'C the education 
school is most efficient. and provides an education which' enables;',ofthe boys. 
those boys who are capable of receiving it to rise in their profesr ' 
sion as masters' ,assistants in the Royal navy; and as midshipmen 
and apprentices in the merchant service ithe' great bodyo£ the 
boys, who are not designed for thesesituatioWl" is, sacdficeqby 
being forced up to the ,mathematical standard of this sphool;: 
that by this system the general education of ,the ,pupils is neglected, 
and that their best interests would be- consulted by; confining, 
their instruction to those sUbjects which,for~ pint (If,an ordinary" 
Englisl1. education,* These 'observations, it states, are particularly, " 
applicable. to the lower school, upon which it remarks+ ' . , i, 

,The Committee considers that the systelifof educatiQn 'now pursued 'Education in' 
in this school is one of. the principal defect~, ill the whole, establi~~-" the lowe1'" ' 
ment. The object of this system is to instruct the ,boys to the greatest school. 
extent in mathematics and navigation. , All practical instruction,such 
as teaching of trades, seamanship, mechanical engineering,and drawing, .' 
is entirely neglected. The readi~g and spelling of the boys is not good, ' 
The suppression of the letter H, remarked on~ as regards the ,upper:, 
,school, is even more common here, 'Their knowledge of the English' 
language, English history,and Geography is' extremely limited, their 
acquaintance with thEi Bible is confined to mere historical facts. and 
little or no attention is paid to English composition, ,A. few of the, 
more talented boys are well instructed in' navigation' and mathematics, 
Many of them on leaving proved themselves equal to'the boys of the; 

.. J;, 

• GreeD"!'ich Hospital CoDlJllissioD BellOn, page Waii. ' ,1 : 
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nautical school, the examination papers for both schools being the' same i 
on all subjects. .. I 

The style of teaching adopted for the lowest class, which is composed 
of the boys who have recently entered, appears to be' very inefficient.. 
The lowest division of this class, one of the most important in the 
school, is entrusted to the youngest of the pupil-teachers, and a change 

, is thus continually made in the instructors. 
The opinion that the Committee has expressed with regard to the 

nan-ow course of instruction adopted in the nautical and upper schools 
applies with greater force to the one now under consideration. , 

The boys, who are all orphans, or sons of men-of-wat's men, enter it . 
usually between 10 and 11 years of age, and in many cases are then 
barely able toread. 

One of the most valuable objects that could be attained by this school, 
is the training of boys to become efficient seamen in Her Majesty's' 
navy; in which position, it is submitted that a knowledge of mathe
matics and navigation would be of no more use to them than if they 
had entered any other career in their own rank of life, and, therefore, 
that the occupation of their time in such studies, to the exclusion of 
others, which would be of great value to them for ever afterwards, is 
highly objectionable. 

In this opinion Dr. W oalley entirely concurs. He states, in his 
report upon these schools.of 1859 :*- .. . 

Everything has tended to make nautical science the chief study of 
the place. It is true that grammar, geography, and history have 
always had a place among the studfes, and have received a certain· 
degree of attention. Original English composition, or even the repro
duction of lessons or lectures has been entirely neglected, writing 
passages from dictation having been the sole exercise in this direction. 
The classes of both schools have text books . on all theSe branches of 
English education, but I cannot find that much use has been made of 
them. The instrucfion in geography, for example, is almost entirely 
oral, and for the most part confided to the pupil-teachers, and seems to 
me less profound than it. might be. In June 1858 Ifbund that the 
study of English grammar had almost disappeared in the lower school, 
and had not the prominence which it merits in the upper. On the 
whole, then, I think that what is commonly )lnderstood as an English, 
education takes too Iowa place .. I say this the more confidently as I 
find that scarcely.a boy ia the whole institution, in his written answers 
to my question,S, more especially in the lectures which afford the 
greatest scope for it, has exhibited much power of English composition, 
and most have shown no power or facility at all. . 

In 1860 a Royjil Commission was appointed to inquire into 
Greenwich HospitaL The Commis 'onel's, with some modifica-.
tions, adopt the Report of th o. q'')' mittee, insert it into theix:: 
Report, and endorse itsrecom ;.e tions. With reg3f~;' tp,tliEl. 
instruction given in the schools ~i'eo say :t-: ~ ...... '.;:~ ,.' . 

Before concluding these obser tb~ ~ w~>.~iildd~sire to ~einark 
upon the admirable charactet'oftJ:Et. I" ,u6ciJ school," the ~ame giv~n 
to the two highest ,el,as~e!.of,tlie, per s~hoot ,W~ thmk that}ts 

• ·Minutes of Council. 18.S9-60. \ , 
fGreenwich HospitalCommissio~ Report; page xxxviii; 
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advantages, &8 an' establishment for imparting the principles of naviga':", l'AllT IV'; 
tion, and the science of mathematics and astronomy, connected there-
with, are very great, and there can be no doubt that it exerts a 
beneficial iillluence on the commercial interesf;IJ of the country and the 
superiority of its mercantile marine. . . 

In proposing any change in the constitution of the schools, their 
nautical character and repute shonld be carefully kept in mind. Every 
lad who enters the schools should have the 'opportunity of learning 
thoroughly the elementary principles of navigation; but he sho~d not 
be forced to the study of the higher branches of mathematics. The 
schools of Greenwich Hospital have another function to fulfil not less. 
important than that of educating accomplished navigators; they ought, 
in addition, to train intelligent and active sailors for Your Majesty's 
sbips. If the schools could be so arranged, that the lower and !arger 
school should furnish an education, at once preparatory for the Royal 
Navy, and preliminary to a higher and more scientific education in the 
upper school, a remedy will be found for the defects complained 'of by 

. the Committee of 1859, without impairing the usefulness .of the insti
tution, either as a school of navigation or as the nursery of the Royal 
Navy.' . 

We have addressed a communication to the Lords of the 
Admiralty, stating that, the reportR of the Commi."ISion and. the 
Committee are before us, and requesting to be informed what 

, steps have been taken to follow out their recommendations with 
regard to the following point.'I :-

1. The \rasters. 
2. The Course of Instruction. 
3. The Division of the School into Classes. 
4. The Domestic Economy,' &c. 

In reply, their Lordships acquaint us that the following are ~provementa 
the changes comprised unde~ each of the foregoing heads :- ~::u!:uc::. 

1. The Masters. 

The head master has been intrusted with the ~cipline of the' 
schools, . and has been furnished with authority for carrying out 
such changes as may from time to time a'ppear desirable to my 
Lords; communicating' for this purpose -directly with their 
Secretary. 

2. Oourse oj I nstrtwtion. 
A detailed list of the several subjects of instruction proposed 

fot the two sc~ools will be found in the accOmpanying pr;inted 
regulations, which have been issued by their Lordships. . 

3. The Division oj the SchooZ into Olasses. 
The distinctions between the upper and lower school have been 

abolished, and the two schools united, with the followi~ classi-' 
fication:-

-The 110 boys who were placed highest at. t.he last examination 
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will con,stitute the. nautical divif4ion of the school, in three classes, 
containing, . 

1st Class 
2nd " 
3rd " 

30 Boys. 
-40 " 
- 40 " 

The' remaining boys will constitute the lower division, sub
dividea into three co:-ordinate divisions, each containing 230 
boys. 

, . Admission to ·the nautical division is to be by competitiye 
examination amongst tlie remainder of thc 'lioys. 

4. Domestio Eco;lOmy, &c. 

Directicns have been' give~ for tIle erection of a new class
room and dormitories for the schools, and for enlarging the play-
grounds. ' 

. The system of admission by patronage and any exclusive· 
l-ights of admission on the part of the sons of cornmic;sioned 
officers have been discontinued, with' the exception of silt nomi
nations annually, to be enjoyed by the Patriotic.1und Committee 
of Lloyd's; . and all claims are now deCided upon by a committee 
of s.election, in conformity with a scale laid down. 

This is satisfactory as far as it goes, and shows that their 
Lordships are alive to the importance of placing tllese' schools 
upon a proper foot~.ng. We "'nly hope that, with the extension 
of the dormitory accommodations, measures will be adopted to' 
ensure the cleanliness 'Of tIle boys, and to provide them with' 
sheets, in addition to ,washed hlaukets for-their beds. • . 

.As the question of these schools is thoroughly $liscuSsed in the 
two reports refen-ed to above, and as the Admiralty have given 
assurance that the recommendations will be adopted, we do not 
propose ,to enter any further into the general arrangements. 
but, I¥' we base some recommendations upon' the pupil-teacher 
system as at present constituted, we will say a few -,words 
upon this branch of. the.establishment. 
_ There. are 16 pupil-teachers chosen from the two schools; the 
candidates are selected ,on account. of their aptitude for teaching, 
and their willingness to adopt the profession of schoolmaster as 
their career in life. They are fed, clothed~ educated, and supplied 
with pocket ~oney according to their age, from the funds of the 
sQhools. They are admitted at 15, and the stated duration 
of their apprenticeship is six years. Few, however, complete 
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their term. 
] 858-59-60, 

Out of 15 pupil-teachers discharged' during}>' ART. IV. 

2 were discharged at 16 years of age. 
4 .. 17" 
7 '" 18" 
1 " 19» 
1 " 20 J' 

They generally go as masters of private schools, or navigation 
masters to the navigation schools under the Board of Trade. 
Some ent61r the Navy 8."! naval instructors~ 

With regard to' these pupil-teachers, the Report of 1859. 
states:·-

The Committee is "not sufficiently informed concerning the attain-
. ments of the pupils in this class to give an opinion Ol'l that point, but it 
considers t~at the Institution. itself does not derive the benefit from 
their services that is due to the expense and labour that has been 
bestowed upon them. The numerous and valuable appointments that 
hAve been offered to and accepted by these youths, before they have 
completed their time in the schools, is a sufficient proof of the success 
of the class in 'one respect, and of the necessity of its continuance; but 
it may be regarded as a satisfactory reason for insisting that they shall 
remain the full time at the schools that was originally contemplated, 
and that the regulation which directs that they shall be apprenticed to 
the head master of the Upper School for six years, and .which has not 
of late been acted upon, should be strictly adhered to. 

The pupil-teachers would thus prove more valuable assistance as 
instructors in this school, and would .be more efficient when an appoint
ment elsewhere was obtained. It is ~so probable that during the 
period they continue in the institution, their attention would be more 
specially directed to their studies, instead of being unsettled by an 
uncertain prospect of an immediate transfer to another situation • 

.And again :-
It does not appear to the 'Committee that the Government, at 

present, derives all the advantages that might. be .obtained .in return· 
for the expensive education gratuitously given to so large a numbef of 
boys. 

As regards the class just referred to--the pupil-teachers--a. strict 
adherence to the rule suggested, that none shall leave before the age of 
20, will secure to the Institution their services as assistant-teachers for 
a longer period than at present, and it is hoped that their duties in that 
capacity will be more clearly defined, enabling them to become of some 
practical utility as assistants to the head masters. Their position and 

. remuneration should annually be improved, if they were found worthy 
of it, and they would enable a reduction to be made in the staff of 
masters. But it is also submitted that 8. class 'of Assistant Naval 
Instructors in Her Majesty's service might be organized, and to a con
siderable extent be supplied from the pupil-teachers of the Greenwich 
Hospital School. This officer would be under the immediate direction 
of the naval instructor, to assist in the education of the midshipmen. 

• Greenwich ~o8pital Commission Report, page lxxxiv. 
FF 
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seamen, !llld boys, superseding therefore the .present seaman school. 
master. He would mess with the midshipmen, sleep in a hammock, 
and might be held responsible for the midshipreen's mess accounts. By 
good co~duct.he should rise to the 'position of naval instructor. 

I~ his evidence upon this point before the Royal Commissioners, 
the Rev. W. Rogers, one of the Committee, says (the question 
being asked him) :*- . 

You suggest that the pupil-teachers should remain their full time .at 
the schools ?-I do not think, on further consideration, that it would· 
be advisable to insist that they should remain beyond 18. I should 
think it would be better that some normal school should be established 
for supplying the navy with schoolmasters rather than keeping pupil
teachers as pupil-teachers up to the age of 21. The above suggestion 
was made because the young men were draughted off to the various 

. nautical schools in the country before they had completed their educa
tion, which we thought unwise, both for their sakes and for the schools 
to which they were sent. 

We agree in the re.commendations of the Committee, and think 
it is hardly right that boys who have .received an expensive edu
cation at the public cost should take situations in private schools, 
while the public service stands so much in need of able school
mllBters I and while we acknowledge the great importanc~ of sup
plying the navigation schools with instructors, we think that 
the young men would be much more efficient for this purpose if 
they completed their education by remaining in the Greenwich 
schools till they were 20 years old. 

Pupil-~achers With respect to· t,hese pupil-teachers, therefore, we recommend 
to pass mto the • 
normal school. that they be apprentIced at 15 for three years; that at the age 

Normal school 
at Greenwich. 

. of 18 they be examined, and, if approved, that they be entered 
into the normal school, which we recommend to be engrafted 
upon this establishment for the purpose of supplying the training 
ships, the dockyard schools, and the navigation schools under the 
Board of Trade, with able and efficient trained schoolmasters. 

Previous to their admission into this institution, legal security 
should be taken of the civil students that they will enter the 
public service, as is the case at the Chelsea normall>chool. 

6. RECOMMENDA.TIONS: 

The following are our recommendations with regard to the 
schools under the Admiralty :-

1. That ~ normal school for the navy be established at Green
wich simila~ to that for the army at Chelsea; that the present 
pupil-teachers who are above the age of 18 form the nucleus of 

• Idem, evidenoe, questiOIl 3021. 
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this school, and that others, to the number of 10 at first; be 
admitted after examination; that the course of their education 
be adapted to their future c"alling, and that at the close of their 
career they be examined and receive & certificate of qualification. 
These men would be fitted to take charge of the navigation 
schools under the Board of Trade; they would enter the dock
yard schools as assistants at first, and they would be appointed 
to masterships on board the training ships both in the royal and _ 
commercial ports. _ • 

The expense of thi& establishment need not be great: by& 
different distribution the present staff of teachers, together with 
an efficient principal as recommended by the Committee, would 
be ample for the purpose. Accommodation .could easily be 
found without any additional expenditure" providing the resi
dents whe now encroach upon the school premises be desired 
to withdraw.- In the Report of the Committee it is submitted 
for the consideration of the Lords Commissioners of the Admi
ralty, whether the whole of the school buil~gs and grounds 
adjoining should not be devoted exclusively to the schools, as 
was originally intended. At present one of the Commission~rs 
and the Secretary of Greenwich Hospital reside in the school 
buildings, and & large portion of the grounds is occupied as 
gardens for the officers of the hospital and schools, who, the 
Cominittee is, informed, retain them only on sufferance, until the 
ground may be required for the public service. 

At present the managers are pledged to maintain the pupil
teachers, at all events, from 18 to 20, and if upon one article of 
clothing alone, as is clearly shown by the Committee, 400l. per 
annum may be saved, we suggest that, with the exercise of proper 
economy, funds would be provided for this purpose without 
drawing upon the Hospital, although its ample resources might 
well be taxed for an object so beneficial to the Navy. 

SHIP SCHOOLS. 

PU'tIV. 

2. We recommend that boys be selected from the second class to Pupil-teachers. 

serve as pupil-teachers under the schoolmaster, according to the 
number of scholars attending, and that & small allowance be made 
them, in addition to their pay, if they pass an examination at the 
~d of the year, and providing their conduct is reported to be 
satisfactory; that at the close of three years th~y be admitted, if 

- , 

• GreeDWicll Hospital Commission Report, pages xc and xcii. 
Fl!' 2 
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PART IV. competent for admission, to the normal school "at Greenwich, or that 
they p~s an examination and "be entered for continuous service 
as assistant schoolmasters on board Her Majesty's ships to serve 
under the schoolmaster, with rank, and pay, and pension of first
clasfl petty officer (continuous service). 

ssistant 3. That at the end of two years the assistants be subjected to an 
hoolmasters. examinatioIi.,-and if found competent, they be admitted to the 

pra~tising school at Greenwich for six months at the least, during 
which residence t1;teir time will be devoted more especially to 
learning the art of teaching and the organization of schools under 
the head master, but they will be expected to study some one 
subject, such as navigation, geography, or natural history. During 
their residence they will receive the pay of first-class petty 
officers (continuous service), and deductions will be made for 
their food. At th~ completion or their training they will go 
out as Royal Navy Schoolmasters (the name Seamell's School-
master to cease), who will be divided into three classes. 

~ree~1assesof 3rd Ola.'is,-wbo sballhaveihe rank and pay of chiefpetty 
00 asters. officer (continuous servi~); and shall be entitled to the same 

pension. " 
2nd Olass,-who shall rank" above master-at-arms and shall 

receive the same.pay and pension (continuous service). 
1st Olass,-shall rank with third-class warrant officer with 

same pay and pension (continuous service); and after long and 
approved service, masters of this claSs shall be eligible for further 
promotion to rank and pay of 2nd and 1st class warrant officers. 

bonns on this Schoolmasters in each of these classes to be entitled to 10l. per 
~:~= given annum in addition to their pay if they are recommended by the 
mded. captain" and chaplain and tbeir schools are certified to be in an 

efficient state when examined "either by H.M. Inspector or by 
any other person appointed by the Admiral of the station for that 
purpose. Schoolmasters "to be promoted from one class to another 
for merit, but they will remain for five years in the inferior 
class, unless specially' recommended for promotion. Young men 
who have passed two years in the Normal school at Greenwich 
may be admitted ~t O~lCe to the second class, if they are appointed 
to training "ships in harbour. 

Schoolmasters will not be appointed by the captains, but by 
the Admiralty. 

In additiGn to the ordinary subjects required of a schoolmaSter,. 
the Navy schoolmasters should be required to pass an examinar 
tion in the practice ~f navigation, physical geography, and 
na.tura1hi8tOry~ 
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The schools to be inspected and reported upo:ri. by Her Ma- PARr IV. 
jesty's Inspector, if possible, but if on foreign stations, either by -
h h '. f h fl hi if l' t t b Schools to be t e c aplam 0 t e ag-s p, a nava !DB ruc or, or yany inspected. 

schoolmaster of the first class, who may be appointed by the Ad .. 
miral to that duty, and that the reports be forwarded to the 
Committee of Council. , 

We recommend that evening schools be held on board H.M. 
ships, and that boys of the second class be compelled to att~nd 
the day school. 

The present seamen's schoolmasters may be admitted for the 
six months' training at Greenwich, if upon examination they be 
approved. 

With regard to the dockyard schools, we recom,mend that their Dnckyard 

languishing condition be a subject of special attention to the Ad- schools. 

miralty, that. the qualifications of the masters to discharge the 
duties of their office be ascertained by some indepenaent inquiry, 
and that efficient assistants be provided. ' . 

We recommend that the Marine schools be placed \lpon the Marine schools. 
same footing as the Axmy schools. 
. We, recommend that the Admiralty and other departments do 
subscribe to the parochial schools in dockyard and other towns, 
where they are great employers of labour. 
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PART v.' 

:haritable-Endowments. 

I. 
EDUCATIONAL CHARITIES., 

IN recomJIlending the continued expenditure of public money 
for the assistance of popular -education, we feel it our duty to 
consider all the existing sources from which aid may be derived. 
We are thus led, (1), to examine the state of the Educational 
Charities, and, (2)" to call attention to a' recommendation of the 
Commissioners "for Inquiring concerning Charities (1837), respect
ing certain ·charities for the poor which are not at present 
applicable to education, but which, in the opinion of the Com
missioners; might be so applied. We employed Mr. Cumin, who. 
had previously bE)en our AssIstant Commissioner for the specimen 
distr~ct of Bristol and Plymouth, to collect information for us 
respecting both branche's of this inquiry. 

~d:rb~~:~: The advantage which England enjoys in having numerous 
ia!d in havfug charitable foundations for the education of all classes of the 
~~~:~:al people, and the important bearing of. this circumstance on 
Charites. the question of National Education in this country, did not 

escape the observation of .M. Guizot when preparing to legislate 
for National Education in France. After remarking that he had 
found English statesmen in general adverse to the introduction of 
a National system of State Education, he says :-

I can' understand how the English arrive at this conclusion, and I 
think them right. In France we have riot even to consider the ques
tion by which they are led to it. In our country all the ancient and 
'various establishments for public instruction have disappeared, with 
the masters and the property, the' corporations and the endowments. 
We have no ~onger within the great society small societies of a private 
kirid, subsisting indep.endently, and devoted to the. various grades of 
education. What has been restored, or is struggling into birth, of this 

, description, is evidently not in a position to meet the public wants. 
In the matter of public instruction, as in' the whole of our social 
organization, 'a general system, founded and maintained by the State, is 
to us a necessity; it is t~le condition which our history and the genius 
of the nation have imposed on us. We desire unity; the State alone 
can give i~: we have destroyed everything; we must create anew. 

~he Educa: . It is our ~pinion'that the Educational Charities po~sess powers 
tIOnal Chanties 'f .•. all 1 f th I" hioh capable of 0 promotmg eaucatlOn among " c asses 0 e peop e w . 

\ ~ Guizot, Memou'es, voL iii.p. 24. 
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are at present undeveloped, and which better organization, more being made 
active supervision. and greater freedom of progressive improve- mEdore u~eful ~o . .. . ucatton. 
ment and adaptatIon to the changmg eXIgenCIes of the times 
would call into action. We hope also that the spirit of social . 
duty and m~ficence which g~ve birth· to these charities may, if -
full facilities are given to its progress, proceed with its work. 

There are no means of ascertailling exactly the present aggre- Probable 
. . . aggtegate 

gate revenue of the chantIes devoted to educatIOn. The law income of the 
requires annual returns of the income of each charity to be made ~~:~r~~a1 
to the Charity Commissioners, but the Commissioners find it 
difficult to enforce the law;; and it appears that they are unable 
to get the ·general . returns with regularity, though they. can 
.elicit the incOl;ne of any particular charity by a special inquiry. 
The estimate made by the successive Commissions which in-
quired into charities in the course of the year~ 1818-1837, 
was 312,544l. To thIS Mr. ErIe, the Chief Commissioner of . 
Charities, would add one-fifth for subsequent increase of value. 

These foundations, like the other charities, are scattered un- ~heir di&trthibu. 
. Uon over II 

evenly over the cOlmtry, being. most numerous m the places which country. . 
were populous and wealthy in the sixteenth and seven~eenth 
centuries, while places of modern growth often remain com
p:tratively unprovided. The distribution of the charities, both 
educational and general, over the severl\l counties, together with 
the Government grants . to each of the counties for popular 
education, may be seen by reference to the tables in Mr. Cumin's 
report,- and the following pages: 

These charities are generally under the immediate control of Powers of 
their several bodies of trustees; though in some cases the school- !~:e:rer 
maBter is a corporation sole. The power of the trustees is far schools. 
more limited than that of the managers of ordinary schools, 
owing to the legal position of the masters and mistresses of en-
dowed schools, who have been generally held to have a freehold 
in their bffice, and have thus been practically incapable of being 
removed. An Act of Parliament of the last Session, rendering 
masters and mistresses removable in the cases to which it applies, 
will conSiderably increase in these cases the authority of tile 
trustees. 

The charities are also for certain purposes under the jurisdic- PCohw~rs °cfthe 
• • • • . at;ty om-

bon of the Chanty ComnussIOners, who are empowered by threemisSIOD. 
Acts of Parliament, t including one of the last Session, to .inquire 

• Report OD Educational Charities, p. 275. . 
t 166: 17 Viet. .c. 137.; 186: 19 Vict. c. 124.; 2S & 24 Vict. c. 136. 
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PAR'J! V. into the state of all charities, to receive animal returns of the in· 
come of each, to, advise and indemnify trUsteeS in the execution 01 

their duty, to certify to the Attorney-General cases for the institu· 
tion of legal proceedings, ~o control legal proceedings instituted 
.byothers:with a view to the avoidance of needless litigation and 
expense, to facilitate in various ways the administration, trans· 
mission, and improvement of 4Jle property, and to authorig;e and 
expedite the removal and pensioning off of maSters and mistr~ 
of endowed schools hythe trustees. They have also the powel 
of provision3.lly approving new schemes for the application 01 

charitfes,such 88 it would be beyond the power of a Court 01 

Equity to sanction, and laying them· before Parlil£tnent· in all 

annual report with the reasons for approving ~hem, in orde~ 
that the.Legislature may thereupon take s~ch course 88 it thinks 

fit. • 
Proportion of . It is difficult to say what proportion of the Educational Chari-
the Educational. b I ul d . N' alf h Charitieswhich tIes. e ongs to pOp ar e :u,catlOn. early h t eaggregate 
belongs to income is set CloWn. under the head of C< Grammar Schools." 
~~~:.- edu- <C Grammar Schools "have been legally held to be, and are for 
Question as to the most part practically made, classical·schools, confined to the 
~G:a~t;f class who desire that kind of education. It is, however, now 
Schobls,," admitted that the interpretation which fixed this exclusive sense 

ion the word "Grammar,"was historically erroneous, and that 
IPany grammar schools were destined by their founders to supply 
not onlY' a classical but a general education. Numerous proofs 
of ~his fact, drawn from charters, statutes, and instrum~ts of 

.. endowment,' have been given by Mr. Fearon, in his treatise on 
-the EndowedCharitiea (pp.59-64). Thus Enfield Grammar 
, School was f' to teach children, within the town of Enfield, to 
" know and read their alphabet letters,to read Latin and ~glish, 
" and to unders~d grammar and to write their Latins accord
« ing to the use and trade of Grammar Schools." The statutes of 
the Free GraiDmar School of Hartlebury (7th Eliz.), direct that 
the schoolmaster and· .usher shall,at least one afternoon in 
every week, teach the scholars to write and cast accounts. 
The master of the Free Grammar School of St. Bees (1583) was 
to have authority to appoint some poor scholar that understood 
his grammar and could write a reasonable hand to be his usher 
under hiID,' who should teach the children to read and write 
EnglisJI, and to say by heart the catechism set forth by public 
authority, with the additions and the accidence; and when they 
were able to learn construction they were to be admitted into the 
master's school The statutes'ofthe Charter House (1627) declare 
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that it shall be the schoolmaster's care and the usher's charge. to ,PAB'I! V. 
teach the scholars to cipher and cast. an account,' especially those 
that are less capable of learning, and fittest to be put to trades.' 
Lord Eldon himself,' who decided in the case of the Leeds 
Grammar* School, that there was no precedent to warrant the 
opening of a Grammar School to scholars learning anything ex-
cept Greek and Latin, appears tQ ha.ve modified his opinion on 
subsequently reading Mr. Carlisle's book on Grammar Schools,t 
and to have admitted that there were cases where founders con
templated elementary instruction. At the time when many of 
the Grammar Schools were founded, Latin was not only a classical 
language, but the ordinary language of literature, and to a great_ 
extent of the eduea.teq classes throughout Europe. In Shawell 
Grammar School, the talk of the grammar scholars was to be in 
Latin. A provision for the teaching of Greek would be a better 
criterion of a classical school.. In some cases, as in ,that of 
Hartlebury above. referred' to, there were two departments; the 
upper for Latin, the lower for a more popular kind of instruction. 
At Cartmel Grammar School there were two cJasses of scholars, 
grWTY/11rw,rians and petties " and the master was to have sixpence 
for those of the first class, and fourpence for those of the second. 

These charities were, generally speaking, for the poorer classes. ;~:ef::ili~tie8 ' 

Even colleges at the Universities, and great public schools, which poor. 

are exempted from the jurisdiction of the Charity Commissioners, 
were confined by their statutes to poor persons, often in the. most 
stringElD.t terms. But it is not to be assumed that foundations but not always 

intended for the p' oor were iiitended for popular education. an foEdrpoPti~ar • uca on. 
idea which in all probability had never presented itself to: the 

• -minds of the most ancient founders. The education provided for 
the colleges, and for the schools of Winchester and Eton, by their 
statutes, was the highest. then known; and the poor persons 
admitt~d to it were raised above the!x' class" and carried forward 
to the high places of the. Church and the liberal professions. 
Persons of the. wealthier classes were educated in these insti
tutions from' a very early period, though they were excluded 
from the pecuniary benefit of the foundation. The frlJ.mers 
of college statutes in the middle ages, who thus favoured 
poverty, were probably influenced in some degree by ascetic 
sentiment, and by the belief that the poorest youths would be the 
humblest l\D.d the most amenable to a severe and haIf monastic 
rule. The changing circumstances of society and education have 

• Attorney-General.,. Whiteley, 11 Yes. 241. 
. t Attomey-Goueralll. Hartley,:a Jao. & W •. 38~ 
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. PAnT V. divorced the literary object of the ancient founders from their 

eleemosynary object, and rendered it impossible to confine the 
foundations of OUll colleges and our great public schools to 
indigence; while, on the other hand, the loss of these foundations 
has been'more than compensated to the poorer classes by the pub
lic and private liberality which has C?I"eated and supports a. great 

No endow· system of popular education. We do not propose to divert from 
ments usefully th hi h 'ddl'd t: d t hi h employed to be' e g er or Dll e e uca Ion any en owmen s w c are now 
div~rted from usefully serving that purpose. :Middle class education, in par-
thell' present 'cul "al . h' 
purpose. tl ar, seems to reqUIre espeCl encouragement In t e mterest, 

not only of the middle classes thems~lves, but' of those with 
, whom they are brought into immediate relation. But if in the 

case of foundations origi?ally confined to the poor any provision 
can be safely made whereby they may indirectly promote the 
education of the poorer classes, or whereby the more promising 
youths of those classes may from time to time be drafted into 
them, and rn.ised through them to higher callings; it will be an 
,approximation to the founder's will. , 

The public The public 1(axpayer when he is called' upon to supply 
:::~r=- further aid to education out of the' public purse is entitled to 
quire that the require that the educational charities shall be turned to good 
Educational - t. 'W b li" th C .• . fl' Charities shall accoun 'e e eve, say e ommlSSlOners 0 nqUlry 
be turned to into' the Operation of the Poor Laws, • "that if the funds 
good account. d' d h f 'd t' f 'hi h "now estme to t e purposes' 0 e uca lon, many 0 w c' 

" are applied in a manner unsuited to the present wants of 
" society, were wisely. and economically employed, they would 
" . be sufficient to give all the assistance which can be prudently 
." afforded by the State." 

The Educa. It appears that a large propqrtion of the educational charities 
!o~~e:.~es are not turned to. good aCCOiIn~ at present. The cases of 
~ account abuse calling for legal interposition since the institution of the 
at present. Charity Commission, and the inquiries by which it was preceded, 

Endowed 
schools in the 
metropolis. 

are, no doubt, comparatively few; ,It is not so much positive 
abuse that now calls for a. remedy, as inefficiency, languor, aJ;ld 
inadequacy of the results to the pecu¢ary means of the founda
tions: ,That in these respects remedial measures are needed~ a.ll 
the evidence before us on the subject conspires to show. 

The inquiries of our Assistant Commissioners in the specimen 
districts were confined to the schools devoted to popular educa
tion. Dr. Hodgson says in reference to the endowed schools of 
that class in his part of the Metropolitan District :t-

.. Report, p. 362, oct. edit. t Report, p. 536 . 
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Of endowed schools my impression is far from satisfactory; I have 'PART V: 
found a general dulness and want of life to be their general charac-
teristic, and even the best among them are sel.dom equal in the elements 
of instruction to a well conducted or even aver~e National or British 
and. Foreign school. . 

Mr. Fraser- was told, as to the endowed schools of Hereford- In Hereford

shire, by a gentleman of extensive local knowledge and long shire. 

educational experience, that" the greatest benefactor to Hereford-
If shire would be the man who should sweep away a.ll its endow-
" ments and cut down a.ll its apple-trees; the one pauperize, the 
" otller brutalize the population." Mr. Fraser himself found ct a 
" sufficient number of endowed schools in a healthy condition and 
" doing their work usefully, to show. that the blame must lie (as 
.. he believes his informant meant it to lie), not on the eridowment 
" itself, as a mode of supporting a school, but on the way in which 
" it is too generally administered" The very best school, indeed, 
or one of the four best, which came. under his observation, was an 
endowed school, the Blue Coat School at Hereford. But, on the 
other hand, he heard many endowed'fjchoOls (the names or eight 
of which he mentioned to us) spoken: of in their neighbourhood, 
" not only as being utterly ineffective for the purposes of educa-
" tion, but as, by their mere existence, by the 'Very name even of-
" the most inadequate endowment, repressing a.ll local liberality 
Cf and energy, and so standing in the way of any improvetnent." 
The buildings in which the endowed schools visited by Mr. Fraser 
were held were" often ruinous and genera.lly: inconvenient;" the 
fittings of the rooms for the purposes of instruction were "of the 
" clumsiest and most antiquated kind;" the teachers "had rarely 
.. had any special training for their office, though a fair proportion 
II of them were intelligent persons, who are doing their duty 
" with a creditable amount of skill and success.", The truStees 
appeared utterly apathetic and at the same time' extremely 
jealous of interferen((e. Mr. Fraser did not discover any traces 
in the case of moribund or neglected endowments CJf the Charity 
Commissioners having brought proprio motu, any effective in-
fluence to bear upon their improvement or resuscitation. In 
many places he heard wishes expressed that they should. 

The result of Mr. Hare'~ observations in Hull, Yarmouth, In Hull, Yar· 

and Ipswich is more favourable, though still of a mixed m
1 
oU~'h.and 

. PSW1C 

character :t-
The Cogan' charity at Hull is devoted to the instruction and clothing 

of a fixed quota of girls designed for domestic service. As an educa-
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tionaJ institution, it falls behind the' girls' schools under inspection, 
though possessing furids available, perhaps, for affording 'superior train
ing to a greater number. The Sailors' Orphan Girls' school also is by 
no means so prosperous and efficient as the' claims of the objects of the 
charity upon the wealthy and populous town and port of Hull deserve 
that it should be made. The endowed and free schools in Sculcoates 
are aU, except the Ragged, of a minor description, in which small 
means appear to be made honestly and carefnlly available for useful 
ends. 

Yarmouth contains two endowed fonndations of some antiquity. In 
both, the girls' department is decidedly inferior to the boys', though in 
St. Mary's.Hospital, the girls as well as the boys are under inspection. 
The latter will bear comparison with the boys in the National schools. 
The boys in the other charity schools are of a rougher sort; but they 
are receiving, nnder Government inspection, as good an education as is 
given in many schools where fees are charged. 

In Ipswich there are five free schools, 'Christ's Hospital Boarding 
school, the Red Sleeve, the Grey. Coat and the Blue Coat, and the 
Ragged school The Red . Sleeve children are incorporated with the 
St. Margaret's National schools, in which they receive, without charge, 
an education as good as the paying children, and are under Government 
inspection. The other endowed schools are not nnder inspection; but 
they are-in very different states. The boys in the Grey Coat and the 
girls iD. the Blue Coat schools are receiving more meagre instruction 
than is given in any other pnblic school in Ipswich, the Ragged school 
alone excepted. The Christ's Hospital day and boarding 'schools, on 
the contrary, are in a state of great efficiency. By a decree of the 
Court of Chancery, the day school, no longer free, is made a toll-bar in 
the way to the boarding school, where a select number of the most 
deserving boys, drafted from the day school, receive board and lodging, 
with clothing and other advantages, and complete an elementary edura
tion, under circumstances, as to instruction and' domestic comfort, 
which any parent, content to waive languages and mathematics, might . 
covet for his son. 

lt will be observed that the' Christ's Hospital schools at 
Ipswich, 'which ai-e here reported by Mr. Hare to be in a ~tate of 
,remarkable efficiency, have bee~ .brought to that state by the 
remedial action of a decree of the Court of Chancery re-organizing 
the schools, and, render~g the admission to the free boarding 
school a matter of competition. . 

[ntbeUnionsof The results of Mr. Hedley's observations in the agricultural 
~:'C:~';;,G&~ns- district l:te inspected, comprising the Poor Law U niona of Lincoln, 

Gainsborough, &c"are likewise of a mixed character :*-
Charity schools may be divided into different classes:-
1. Schools to which a sufficient endowment has been attached to give 

a master ample support-an endowment, that is, of 70/. or 801. a yrv 
, I have found some such schools in a very good condition; one or J' 

I have met with that are excessively bad. I think the difference , 
be traced altogether to the nature of the trust. If the trustees arei 
in number and independent in position, a well-qualified master is elet., 
and the school is found in good orw. I£, on the contrary, the el~ction 
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is in tho h"nds of the ratepayers, or any sU,ch body, the appointment, PABT V. 
most likely, renders the charity worse thaIi useless, and prevents, 
instead of promoting, the existence of a good schooL , . 

2. There are parishes which possess property to a considerable amount 
applicable to any purposes for the benefit of the place. In some such 
parisbes excellent free schools are supported out of these flinds~ Their' 
excellence I attribute to the fact that they ILre under the. control.of a. 
small and respectable body of trustees. These cases are comparatively 
very few., -

3. There is a far larger number of schools which ILre in part supported 
by endowments varying from 51. to 301. a year. In some .a certain 
number of scholars are admitted free; in others the endowment is paid 
without any such condition. These small endowments- are of great 
service, particularly when they can be thrown into the school funds 
without embarrassing the managers with any restrictions in the appoin~' 
ment of the master. or when they are so small as not to, make the 
disposal of them a matter of' patronage worth claiming by ratepayers 
or others. They are, I think, far more important than larger endow~' 
ments, and much less liable to abuse. Schools perfectly free are not;: 
necessary: part of the funds can always be.raised, and with advantage 
to all parties. by school fecs: But the efficiency of many a school is 
greatly increased by the existence of an endowment of small amount. 
An endowm~nt of 801. or 1001. a year supports one free school; but the 
same sum divided renders equally efficient four or five schools. 

There are very few schools. of a class similar to the National school, 
kept by persons on their own account. Such schools cannot remunerate. 
s teacher unless the payment is at least 4d. or 6d. a week, and they 
cannot compete with schools which are supported in part by private' 
subscriptions. They generally exist. only where a National school has: 
not been set on foot. In two or three instances the master of the 
National school, having quarrelled with, the managers, has withdrawn· 
and opened a. private school in the place. But I do not think they will 
find it wOl-th while to continue the opposition long. The teaching in' 
private schools is often superior in the subjects of writing and cypher
ing, but in point of accommoda.tion; discipline, and moral tone these 
schools are very inferior. 

Mr. Coode,· in the Dudley Union and .thePotteries. points toln ~udley . 

Orme's Charity at Newcastle-under-Lyne as a. model of the good ~=~i:d tl 
effects both on parents and children of a. school, where "a. plain 
" education is soberly but steadily carried out," and devotes some 
space to the details of its system. But Orma's Charity is Cf an 
"exception in his districts to the ordinaIY deficiencies of free 
" schools :"t-· 

Charity or fre'e schools in both my districts are all attended by as 
many scholars as the schools will admit, and there are' also, in every 
case where I made the inquiry, always more applicants for admission 

" ~an can be received. But the schools have not the advantage of being 
, ti ..%j' N wernment inspection, nor any other efficient public inspection. 

\:) ~tions of master, mistress, and' teachers are generally disposed 
.b-ustees by favour, and the persons chosen are commonly old 

",the patrons, or persons who, from bodily infirmity or other 
." are unable to obtain a 16lihood, and whom it is thought a 
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charity to appoint to these places. There are a. few exceptional cases 
where competent teachers, strangers to the trUstees and to the neigh
bourhood, have been appointed, and in all of these instances the results 
have been more satisfactory; but still, for want apparently of efficient 
and permanent snperintendence, even in these cases, the schools remain 
far behind th"e average of inspected schools. The teaching in most of 
these schools is conducted without energy or much method; the schools 
are, with few exceptions, scenes of disorder and indiscipline, the chief 
quality developed in the children is a habit of servility, enforced under 
the name of respect for their benefactors and snperiors. Still in all 
,cases, the benefits of a. free education are sufficiently appreciated by 
parents to fill the schools, but they 'are rarely sufficiently great to cause 
the children to be retained at school after the age at which they can 
earn any' wages at all, and there are no schools as a class in my districts 

. in which the attendance is less regular, or, with the exception of dame 
schools, ceases at so early an age. . 

in the Unions of Weardale, Penrith, and Wigton, included 
within the district of Mr. Foster, endowed schools form ce' the 
ce leading educational feature." The result of his observations, 
therefore, is of peculiar importance.- The opinion which he has 
formed is most decided :.-

That these institutions were once valuable means of, education, is 
evinced by the fact that there lingers among the most illiterate of the 
people a traditional feeling of belonging to an educ,ated race, and they 
treasure' in their houses books which their ancestors understood if they 
do not. But now the halt, the maimed, the drunken, even the idiotic, 
are promoted to the ~njoyment of these fundi for education, the tender 
charity of the trustees deeming it prudent to appoint "lads" of such 
infirmity that there Wl).S no other way of " keeping them oft'the parisb." 
These seem to have no idea of a schoolmaster:s duties except to hear 
certain lessons, and to beat those .who fail either In conduct or profi
ciency-. In almost every c,ase we found more than hiM the children 
idle, ,and all of them dirty, disorderly, and unhappy-looking. After 
listening awhile to the lessons going on, I wondered whether any chil
dren could readily swallow or easily digest such meagre intellectual 
food, presented in so crude and unpalatable a form, and whether its 
being urged at the ilnd o£ a. cane, or shaken !fom a heavy pair of taws, 
would greatly facilitate -its reception. Several of these institutions are 
designated '! Grammar-'schools," having been originally- designed as 
such l but they hl\ve, with scarcely an exception, sunk to the position 
of mixed elementary ones. .The moral infirmities of some of the 
teachers seem, to be m~h less deplored than the phy-sical and intellec
tual deficiencies of others. Drunkenness is the prevailing vice. I was 
credibly- informed that- in some schools it is. quite usual, especially on: 
Monday- mornings, for ' the boys on their arrival to inquire what state 
the master is in, or to assemble in the scllool-room, and if he fails pre
sently to appear, they return home throwing up their caps and shouting 
for joy, "The master is un, and there are holidays for the week I" 
Parents do but laugh at such an occur~ence. It is quite obvious that 
the sooner the country is rid of such teachers the better. But it seems 
this canlJot b~ without parliamentary enactments to render them reo 
movable by vesting the endowments for the benefit of the school 
instead of the master. The Bishcat of Carlisle ~d not scruple to say 
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that" the endowed 8ch6ols are the curse of his diocese;" the dean and ?,ART V~ 
several other clergymen agreeing. . _ ., 

Mr. Winder found the endowed schools in Rochdille distin~ In Rochdale. 

guished by no special character.* 'lJley" resembled public or 
" nationa1 schools of the ordinary type." He remarks,t however, 
that they are made use of to supply gratuitoUS education not to 
those unable, but to those able to pay for i~ •. "Two·of them 
" (Ogden and H~llingw,orth) are in remote districts, which with~ 
"'~1lt the endowment'would hardly be able to support a school, 
" but which do not seem in need of free instruction. In the rest, 
" though th~ trustees may give preference or priority to such of 
Ie the applicants~ as seem most needy, yet the recipients of the 
" chari.ty seemed on the whole to 1;>e the children of pal'ents who 
" might have provided education for them without assistance. 
" This is certainly so in t~e Rochdale free English school, which 
" has by far the largest resources of any." 

Mr. Cumint states that, "generally speaking throughout his.In Bristol and 

" district (Bristol and Plymouth) the trustees and others display Plymouth. 

" a. laudable anxiety in the administration of the funds under 
" their control"· He remarks, however, that "almos~ all the 
" best endowed schools have submitted themselves to Govern-
" me.nt inspection." _ 

In the Welsh district Mr. Jenkins§ found some instances in In Wales. 

which the trustees of endowed schools had taken advantage of 
the changes made of late years.in the law regulating charities 
by remodelling the school, so as to enable the poorer classes . in 
the neighbourhoosi to avail themselves more extensively of the 
benefit of education. "In all cases," he observes, " this has 
" been done with such marked advantages to the interests 
" of popular education that it is much to be regretted that 
"the example has not been more extensively followed by 
" the authorities connected with endowed schools· in a. similar 
" position." He cites, among other instances, .Alderman Davies's, 
Gwyn's and Cross's cha,rities at Neath, where the trustees, with. 
the assistance of voluntary contributions and .Government aid" 
have . erected capacious. school bulIdings. But, generally sp~ak-
ing, his report of the endowed schools in hill district is most 
unfavourable :- . 

With. very few such exceptions, the endowed schools for the poor 
in this district. are in so inefficient a state, that it is scarcely too strong 
to apply to it the term disgraceful. They are so many examples 'of 
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neglect of trust, and often, of perversion of object. The masters are 
appointed with no regard to qualifications for the duties they have to 
render, and, as a general rule, ,were found to be unfitted in every sense 
of the term for the situations they held. Among the most incompe
tent masters, whose schools.I had occasion to visit in North Wales, 
none were more incompetent than some of those I met at the head of 
endowed schools., ' 

In one school Mr. Jenkins- found the master surrounded by 
from ] 5 to 20 boys, in a schoolhouse with an: earth fioot', and a 
thatched roof, which in wet weather, freely ad.ril.itted rain. A 
few benches and a <lesk comprised the whole of the school fur
nitUre. The only lesson book was the Bibie, fromw hich the 
children" read. or essayed to read" in EngJ?sh ~ chapter in Pro
verbs, but, on being, questioned, did not undersfand one principal 
word in the several verses' which each scholar had read. The 
master Was old, and he informed' Mr: :r enkins that, with the aid' 
of the endowment of 10l. a year, be could with great difficulty 
only realize 7~~ a week 'by the" pay scholars'''' and those on 
the foundation. ' 

Mr. Jenkins -also specifies, among other cases, f "Madame Bevan's 
Charity," for the' diffusion of' religiouS Jinstruction on Church 
principles among the'Welsh p~ople, supporting between 30 and 
40 schools, and paying· their ,masterilfrom 25l. to 35l. a year 
each. The fou:J;ldation is a peculiar one, ~e schools being ambu
latory from parish to' parish, and remai~iD.g in a p¢Sh only for 
a period varying, at the discl'etiori. of 'the trustees, from six' 
months to t~o or three years. Mr. J~nkins was infonned, "on 
" the competent authority" of 'a person who had been himself a 
teacher under thls charity, that the maS~i:s' "are'oiten'little above 
" ,the faim labo'!ll'ers in, p,ou;,t of att~ents;" ~d that they 
" are taken direct from their callings, ahd after spending a few 
ct months at the tr~ng .institution ,at Newport, in' Pembroke
" shire;' are sent forth to 'take charge of schools." Mr. J e~" 
"heardbut one ~pinion expressed as to this charity, one 'of the' 
.1 richest"if not the richest, in Wale.s, ,by clergymen,.as well as 
" others, that it is in, every WflY ineffective iD. the promotion of 
cc education.: He found one school only under' thiS charity in 
his distri,ct, and of that school he says that, "if it is to be taken 
II asa specimen of the class," it justified what he had previou~Iy 
heard of the utter worthlessness of Madame Bevan's Charity for 
all educ~tioDli.1 pUrposes.' The same opinion was fonned of th.i;J 
equ,catic:>rial c:har~t;y byMr. Lingen, as;,?n? of theG~DlIpissioners ' 
fodnquiring into the state of educatIOn In Wales In 1846.t .. 
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Turning from the reports ,of the Assistant Commissioners to l'AllTl 

our genet'al evidence as to the present state of these endow- -
~. d th . t inH d t' find 't Tenor oftlJ men""" an eu presen uence on e uca lOn, we 1 general evi 

almost without exception, unfavourable, and decidedly pointing deuce onb.tl 
rnt same su ~e< 

to the necessity of remedial measures..Lne most favourable 
witness, of those who speak of more than one school, and speak 
as from their own observation, is the Rev. C. M. Ruck Keene,-
resident in Oxfordshire, who says," My experience of endowed 
cc schools, under which denomination I do not now include 
.. grammar schools, leads me to tllink highly of them, and that 
" they only want further development to extend their useful. 
cr ness." On the other hand, the Rev. G. Marshall, resident in an. 
adjoining district, repeats n.s, in his opinion, accur~teJ the state-
~ent, t .e We hardly ever heard of an instance of an endowed 
IC school doing any good. Endowments a1'e the greatest .obstacles 
4. to advance or improvement in edu9'tion, deprive the upper 
c. classes of interest or power in the" schools, and make the 
,r teachers independent and lazy." The Hon. and Rev. Samuel 
Best says,t I hardly. know any endowed schools that areno~ 
II more or less abused. Tliey are generally. most inefficient, and 
.. I entertain a very shong opinion that' the Legislature should 
"interfere!' The then. Bishop of Carlisle, Dr. Villiers,§ speaks 
as st.l'ongly to us as he spoke to our Assistant qommissioner~ 
Mr. Foster. "I refer solely to schools with small endowments, such 

... as abound in the counties of 'Vestmoreland and Cumberland. I 
" believe I state a fact, which admits of no controversy, that as a 
.. whole those schools are worse than any others, and that either 
cc their endowments should be consolidated, so as to make from 
.r the funds of many one good middle-class scho01, or confiscated 
.. as hindrances to the real work which ought to be secured." 

The Dean of Carlisle, Dr. Close,!! speaking of the same subject, 
says, "Endowments, at least in connexion with the schools of 
.r the working cln.s~s, are, generally speaking, unmitigated evils . 
.. Perhaps I speak too strongly, influenced by a large acquain
" tance with the parochial schools of this diocese. In. most 
" cases the evils of endowments are so great that parishes 
" would be far better without· any such scho01s at an. The· 
,e endowment makes the master idle and indolent, and in many 
.. cases occasions the exclusion of the clerg:rman from all in
,. fiuence in the school" The Rev. Derwent Coleridge,' Prin
cipal or st. M~l·k'sTraining College, who has recommended 
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PART 'V. masters to many endowed schools, believes" that they might 
" be rendered extremely useful for the pUrposes of popular 
" education, but that as now constituted they frequently act; as a., 
"hindrance." He proceeds to suggest means by which, in his 

, judgment" " instead, of, being among the, worst, these schools 
c, might be among the best in the country." The Bishop of 
St. David's· says, "The result of my observations has not led 
JJme to think favourably of endowed schools for elementary 
ceo popular education. Much, however, must depend on the 
I' amount of the endowment, and the nature of the conditions 
" attached to it. ,When it provides a salary just sufficient for 
'! the support of the teachers, and gratuitous instruction for the 
" scholars, I believe it must prevent the possibility of a good 
"school. But there may be cases in which it enables the, ma- , 
" nagers of the school to procure the services of a more efficient 
~ master than they could otherwise have engaged, without dimi-; 
"nishing his motive to exertion, or the wholesome effect of thei 

, , 'I 

I' school payments on the parents of the chl.!-dren." Mr. Blakesleyf. 
thinks "the endowments which. exist here and there, for the) 
" purpose of education might be rendered ~uch more effeetive if' 
" large powers were given to a. central board to deal with them.,j, 
Miss Carpenter ~ ,notices "the ten~ency of endowed schools to, 
!' 'rise in thEa class to which they are opened, so that after the' 
" laps~ of time the objects intended to be relieved are quite cut;; : 
" off from them." :Miss Hope m~ntions a strong instance of the ' 
waste of an endowment which has fa.llen under her personal 
observation;§, " 

The same is ~e tendenc;t of the· remarks of Mr. Ahoyd; 
Mr. Angel; the Rev. R. Brown; the Rev. John Cundm i Lady 
Dukinfield; the Rev.T: W. Davids r the Rev. John Freeman; 
Lord Lyttelton; the Re~. T. T. Penrose; the Rev. W. H. Scott; 
Mr.' H. S. ,Skeats; Colonel Stobart j the Rev. C. B. W oHaston j 

Mr. W. Walker; and the Rev. F. B. Zincke. O~ the other 
hand, we ,may refer to Mr. Herbert Birley;, the, Rev. Canon 
Guthrie; the Rev. G. H. Hamilton; and the Rev. Irvin Eller. 

Mr. Cumi~, in drawing up his special report on educational 
ational Cha- ,- 'charities, was anxious to obtain' statistics showing exactly the 
itil'8. number of children educated' by endowed schools, compared 

with the number educated at the same cost in the schools under 
'Government inspection ; but the Ch~rity COl;nmissioners con-
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sidered it impossible to ascertain, with rElspect to, the endowed PART V. 

schools, either the number of scholllrs, distinguishing the foun-
dl\tion boys. 'Who are free, from the day boys, who' pay fees; or 
the proportion of the revenue spent upon education. 'Mr. ,Cumin, 
however, has furnished us with sbme striking' cases from the 
Reports of the Inspectors, of important Educational Charities 
producing poor resu~ts'; but as these cases are complicated 
by questiomf respecting the expediency of boarding and clothing 
pupils, and respecting the subjects of instruction, we shall ,treat 
of them more conveniently hereafter. 

The necessity of measures for the improvement of the endowed Improvement 

Rchools, among other charities, led to the pUblication of a valuable t~fthel EdChu~ti' 
- lona art es. 

treatise by Mr. Fearon, the Solicitor to the Attorney-General in advocated by 

charity matters, who has given great attention to the subject. ~ ~~J.K. 
The improved administration of charitable trusts, especially those Shuttleworth. 

of an educational kind, is also advocated in an important chapter 
of Sir J. K. Shuttleworth's well-known work on public education: 
We have to acknowledge our obligations to both these writers in 
the preparation of this part of our Report. 

Endowments, so far as' they remove the necessity,for self-ex- Endowed 

ertion and tIle stimulus of competition, have a tendency to render socfhbo~ls capable - _ ,'elDg ren-
institutions torpid, and cause them to fall behind the age. The dered efficient. 

evidence above cited i~ a fresh proof of this well-established fact~ 
At the same time it proves that there are antidotes, by the appli-
c"tion of which the tendency may be corrected., In a district 
where a trustworthy witness regarded the endowed schools as a 
nuisance, the abolition of which would be a public benefit, the 
very best school which Mr. Fraser saw, or the best with only three 
rivals, was an endowed school. There is, the more reason for 
attempting to apply the antidotes, since, as Mr. Fraser's inform-
ants observed, an endowed school, when in a bad state, is not 
inerely useless, or worse than useless, in itself, "but by the mer6-
" ,name of an endowment, represses local liberality and energy, 
" and stands in the way of all educational improvement."Such 
sweeping measures of fusion or confiscation as occur to the minds-
of friends of education resident among the wor/'lt of the endowed~ 
schools, could be justified only on the failure of all milder means.. 
There remains, if these inlltitutions are to be made ~eful, or 
prevented from being noxious, the alternative of a cautious and 
discriminating but effectual reform. 

The first measure which we shall recommend, relates to the The appoint-
. t f h - I' b' tli t th" 't 1 ment of school .. Itppom ment 0 sc oolmasters. t IS 0 VIOUS a IS 18 a VI a masters. 

question, and that unless proper appointments can be secured, no 
G G 2 
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1'.\llT V. other reJP.edial measure can avail. 'Tbe evidence proves that corrupt 
appointments are sometimes, and that improper appointments art 
freque~tly made ; but between an appointment which is palpabl~r 
iin~roper and one which is .really good, theI'e is a :wide interval i9-
which personal ,and party mfluences, the bane of local patronage,\> 
find room to play. We think that no person should be eligiblE~ 
to the mastership of any endowed school .w ho has not taken an:' 
academical degree, or received a certificate from some authorized 
body of his competency as a teacher. 'For the masterships of 
schools devoted to popular education, th~ certificates of the Privy 

Certificates to Council will be a proper qualification. But we would by no 
be required. means" confine the power of certificating masters for endowed 

schools of any class to·the PrivyCou:D.cil. It is undesirable in the 
. interest ,of education, a progressive and experimental subject, that 
anything like a monopoly or an exclusive system of training 
should be established. The Universities of Oxford and Cambridge 
have lately adopted extensive measures for the improvement of 
'education among those who are not members of the Universities; 
and it appears to us that they might with advantage institute 
boards of examiners to grant certificates to masters for middle 
and perhaps even for elementary schools. Some years ago the 

'The Universi- University of London applied to the Crown for a Charter enabling 
ti~~ightet grant it to grant certificates o,f proficiency in Sciences and in Arts. 
·een..l.uCR s. , o ,The ,Charter,was granted, but has remained a dead letter. We 

trust that this will not continue to be the case, and we venture 
to suggest to that eminent body that they could not better 
exercise the powers given them t~an by granting cerHucates of 
proficiency in the art of I¥< schQoJmaster. If tlle University of 
Durham does not already possess the same power, it might easily 
acquire it. These certificates would be trusted by the public; 
and .such a ~onnexion with the Universities would, besid~s the 
d.irect security afforded by it for competency and good character, 
contribute in some degree to elevate the calling of a schoolmaster, 
and inspire those who pursue it with a sentiment of professional 
honour. 

Public!lotice 'Vethink'that every appointment of, a schoolmaster to an 
!;~~~~~:: endowed school should take place after a public notice, .stating 
andtheappoiut- the qualifications required, and inviting candidates to send in 
'ment to be con- " W a1s thO k th t . t t' uld firmed by supe- therr names. e 0 m a every appom men RUO re-
rior authority. qui.re ,confirmation by a superior authority, which should grant 

that confirmation only on being satisfied that the legal conditions, 
jn 'regard to th~ certificate and'otherwise, had been complied 
with and which should at the same time hear and decide, in the 
J. '_" _ . 
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manner of a Visitor, any appeal against the election, either on PAltr V 

the ground of legal disqualification or improper .influence. We 
think that the electors, on presenting the ma,ster for confirma· 
tion, should declare under their hands that they belJeve him 
to be the best qualified of the candidates. In case of a division 
of votes .. the majority sllOuld sign the declaration. 

But theae precautions, after all, are of a negative character; The appoint 

they will exclude a palpably unfit person, they will ,not secure ~:~~~ ~~ ~~ 
the choice of the fittest. This can be sec~red (;>oly by placing qualified hal 

the appointment in good hands. . On -this account, e-ven more 
perhaps Ulan on t~e account 'of the general management, it 
is of pal'ltmount importance ~o improve the Boards of Trustees, 
and to vest the trusts, as far as possible, in select bodies 
of persons qu.n.lified by education' to discharge . th~ir duties, 
well It scarcely l'equiresto be confirmed by the eridence of 
Mr. Hare, the Inspector of Charities, that It- body of 'rate-
1\ yers or a board of farmers,even, if influenced by nopnrty or 
pl\.'sonal motive, must be incompetent to select a proper mast~r 
for 0. school· There can b~ no, ,hesitation on the. ground, of 
interference. with patronage in confining to competent hands 
the exercise of a, power which" if not wisely as, well as . purely 
used, is absolutely destructive of the object with which it is 
given. .A. vote in the election of ~ schoolmaster is, or ought to. 
be, not patroDltge but a trust; and it is a trust the abuse of 
which not only l'uins the school immediately concerned, 'but 
tends to lower the character and standard of the schoolmasteris 
professiop. The mastersbips ofendoyred schooL'3 maybe, con." 
sidered as the prizes of the calling; and if these prizes aie 
improperly bestowed, the degradation of the calling itself ,must 
be tIle result. . . 

. Next in importance to the pow~r of, appointing, the. school- Power of 

master is the power of removing ~lim. Hitherto endo~ed :~~i::S~r~ 
schools have suffered most severely from the tendency of the [ 
English law to treat a schoolmaster's office among other offices 
as a freehold. Schoolmasters have' thus, in effect,' been ~ade ' 
to acquire, under instruments or foundation, an interesteu'll-
versive of the main object which the founder had in view. 
The difficulty, the expense,' and the liability to defeat' on 
'technical gro~lllds, wp.ich consc~e~tious trustees encountered in 
removing an incompetent schoolmaster who had- a c. freehold JJ in, 
his office, were such as practically to nullify the' con4i~io:p. 
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PART v. of good behaviour understood in all cases by the law, and 
render the tenure of the office unconditional The Chief Coni.~' 
missioner, Mr. ErIe, * says in reference to the state of things 
previous, to the Act of last session', to which we are about to 
advert,--

The Act of 
23&24 Viet. 
c.136. 

In one case which occurs to me the trustees, whose proceedings 
were in some respects irregular, incurred a personal charge of 1,2ool. 
costs, though the insufficiency of the master was ascertained; and in 
another case, the trustees, though pursuing what appeared to them 
their course of strict duty, incurred a similar charge of 400/. A 
power of. exempting trustees from such responsibility was greatly re
quired,but Ijtill the authority with which 'We can invest them, being 
permissive only, may be insufficient for the interests of the charity, for 
the permission may not be used, and the exercise of the poW'eris liable 
to obstruction. As this matter is important, I. beg toinention some 
particul~rs of a recent case, in which a large majority of the trustees of 
8 grammar school represented to us that the master was not a fit person 
to retain his office. We instituted a full inquiry into the matter, and 
,we gave, an authority to the trustees to remove the mastel', which a 
large majority of their body proceeded to exercise. ,But one only of 
their number refused to concur, and the. master l'etained adverse pos
session of the school buildings, of which there is no summary power to 
dispossess him. It has become necessary to file 8!1 information anQ. 
bill in the Court 'of Chancery to give effect to the removal, and even the 
preliminary expenses are of relatively formidable amount, and the pro
ceedings, if continued, may exhaust the endowment. . 

After trying palliatives ht vain; the Legislature has' at length 
made an attempt to apply the only' effectual remedy to this fatal 
malady of endowed schools. By the 23 & 24 Vict. c. 186. s. 2. 
(28th August 1860), the Charity Commissioners have the power 

. of the CourL of Chancery as to (aml;mg other things) the removal 
of schoolmasters and mistresses. By section 13 there is an easy 
remedy against a master or.,IIlistress'wrongfully holding over; 
and by section 14 any master or m~tress appointed after the 
date of the 'Act is removable by all or a majority of the trustees, 
with the approoation:of the Charity Commissioners, and of the 

Fails in regard special visitor, if any. ,But it is provided that section 14 "shall 
to a large class" not apply to any endowed grammar school," a proviso which 
ofschools. ," 

we apprehend, will greatly intelfere with the beneficial operation 
of the Act. The interpretation clause of the 3 & 4 Vict. c. 77, 
declares that " for the purposes of that Act .. grammar schools .. 
" mean all endowed ,schools, founded, endowed, or maintained for 
" the purpose of teaching ;Latin or Greek, whether such teaching 
.. be described W the word grammar, or in any other description 
r< which may be' construed as intending Greek or Latin, and 
.. whether limited'to such lan~uages or extended to any other 

• Evidence, 3758. 
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11l' sUbject;" and that those words also include "all endowed . PART V. 
" schools 'Which may be grammar schools by reputation, and all -
" other institutions for the purpose of providing such instruction 

." 11.8' aforesaid." Supposing. which we are inclined to thiI~k is 
the CMe, that this interpretation clause has given 8. generl,l.l legal 
meaning to the words "grammar schools,". we fear that the 
majority in value, perhaps even the majority in number, of the 
endowed schools are ,not within the 14th section of the present 
Act. Even as to those which a.re, a considerable time must 
elapse before the existing interests of masters and mistresses 

, saved by the Act· will have l'un out, and before the schools can 
reap the benefit of the change. J ~ the meantime the institutioDl'l 
must suft'er so much where the master is unsuited for his duties, 
that it may be '\forth while in some cases to buy oft' an exist~g 
interest by a pension charged on tlle property of the foundation, 
provided thn.ttbe arrangement be made under the sanction of a 
proper authority. . 

Even when these offices shall pave ceased to be freeholds, it .A superior 

b d h t d · ill . authority to be must. not e expecte t at mas ers an mIstresses w be empowered to 

removed except in extreme cases. It is difficult even for the compel the 
• . t t t d t th d' . sal f h' removal of· most conSCIentIOUS rus ee 0 ,procee . 0 e· IsmlS rom IS masters and 

office of a person who is ge?erally a neighbour, often 1,1.1). ::~~:e;!s, 
acquaintance, and who will always be ·able to find intercessors, 
and sometimes, even in clear cases of inefficiency, interested or 
perverse. partizans, In one of the. ca.."Ies brought under our 
notice . by Mr. Erle, i~ was the '\'lcar of the parish "who 
encou,rllged an incompetent schoolmaster to I:e~p possession of 
the achool-house after his removal from office by the ,votes of all 
,the other trustees. We think that in the paramount interest of 
the school~, a power should be veste~ in some superior authority 
of requiring the trustees to institute an inquiry into the state of 
the instruction in a school which is found, on inspection, to be 
inefficient. Such It power placed in proper hands could hardly be 
abused. while it might aometimes be used to fortify local trustees, 
especially those of the _smaller endowed schools, in the performance 
of a necessary but invidious duty. The trustees should be required 
to certify to the superior authority the results of their inquiry; 
and if their report 8.'1 to the ~aster's efficiency was unfavourable, 
they ought to be enabled and required to remove him, or pension 
him off, and on their failing to do so,.the superior authority should 
do it in their place. An appeal to the superior. authority against 
the report of the trustees should be given to the master whom it 
is proposed to remove. 
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N<? precautions, bowever, that can be adopted as to the 
appointment of masters and mistresses, or as to their removal, 
'willsupersede the necessity of the regular stimUlus to exertion 
which is supplied by periodical inspection. At present, endowed 
schools among other charities are open to inspection by, the 
Charity Commissioners; but the' inspections of that· body are 
not periodical, but occasional, and instituted only when called 
for by special circumstances, so that a great number of the 
charities have never been iaspected by them at all.· Their staff, 
'which consists of only five inspectors for all charities of every 
description, is obviously insufficient for the purpose of periodical 
inspection. They are·' a good deal dependent, in determining 
what cases it may be necessary to iDl~pect, on voluntary 
information; and thus not only ineffiCiency, but possibly even 
positive abuses, may escape their notice. In some cases one 
of He~ Majesty's Inspectors of Schools has been requested by 
the Commissioners to report upon some endowed school; ,in 
others, the children arre never examined. Some of the endowed 
schools have voluntarily placed themselves under the inspec>
tion of Government, and we have above quoted Mr. Cumin's 
observation, ,that such was the 'case with, almost all the best 
eJ;l.dowed schools in his district. We are of opinion that every 
'endowed school included in the jurisdiction of the Charity Com
missioners shoUld be subject by law to Government inspec
tion i that the middle class ,and elementary schools should be 
annually inspected;' that the inspection sllOUld be accoIllpanied by 
an effective exa~ination of all. the children in the school, or a~ 
least of . all those on the' foundation; ,and J;llat the result of the 
inspection and examination'shoUld be recorded in a concise form, 
and annually publislled: If the classical endowed schools could be 
induced to place them,sdves urider the regular inspection of the 
'Universities, if the Universities coUld be induced to undertake 
that office, and the results of' the inspection were made public, 
we are of opinion tha.t gOQd woUld result. 

A body or Mr. Fearon (p. 74) has observed that re some of the most pro
:~;~'::i~C~:~S tr minent instances of failure in gramma~schbols have occurred ill 
where the " cases in which, under the provisions of old eha,rters, the master 
IChoolmaster is '.' d t' • l " 'h' h' th • a corporation "has been constItute a c01pora wn 80 e" w Ie IS e case m R. 

Bole. considerable number of the earlier grammar schools. He states 
that "some Of the worst, ev~ w,Iuch have happened to such 

.. :aIr: Erle's'Evidcnce, 8?8G, 8742, 3743. 
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lP." charities have. arisen from the mod~ in which masters SOPAR'r V. 

" situated have leased the charity estate to .the . detriment of 
" their successors." Wa concur with him ill- thinking that. power 
should be given to a superior authority ~ su~h'cases to inter-
pose a; body ,of trllStees or governors to protect the interes,ts 
of the school 

As the superior authority for. the above purposes, and for other The superior 

d ill . t h f~ t b t t d. authority for anst ,more lmp~ ant purposes erea .er, 0 e fl a e , we these purposes 

prppose the Plivy Council, This appears to us the only body in to be t,he Privy' 

.which authority.adequate to the requirements' of the case 9an be Council • 

. vested safely and with. general approbation. It rureadYP9ssesses 
considerable powers in relation to the highest of our .endowed 
places of education, the Universities, their Colleges and the Col
leges of 'Eton and Winchester, the new statutes of whicll,framed 
by the Oxford and Cambridge Commissions, were ratified by Her 
Majesty in Council, and are subject to, aruendillent by conserit of 
the same authority. Our evidence shows, and we fully acknow
ledge, the good that has been done by the action oltha Charity 
Commissioners within the range of their very limited pow-ers. 
But the Charity Commission,in the first place"is. an· authority 
less recognized and looked up toby the nation, and less powerful 
in dealing with local interests than.' the Privy Council In the 
second place, it is not, like the Education Committee of the 

. Prh7 Council. a body constituted,with a special- view to the 
management of places of education; and we are persuaded that 

.no body but one so constituted,can do wllat is requisite .inthe 
case of places of educati9n so peculiarly in needo! active and 
experienced supervision as the endowed schools. There is, more
,over, an obvious, convenience. and there ~ill probil.blybe ,a 
saving of expense, i~ placing our whole system of public education. 
so far as. it is connected with Government, in the same . official 
hands. The Pdvy Council possesses a completely organized sta.fF 
of Inspectors, which might easily be made to embrace, and indeed 
does already to a slight extent embrace, in its action, the endowed 
schools. Sch06ls possessing. endowments of theirQwn al'e, fre
quently in the receipt of Government assistance. It mo~eover 
seems probable, as we' shall ;resently have occasion to show, that 
considerable advantages may be gained by connecting some of 
.the endowed schools, ~n a. graduated system, with other places 'of 
popular education. , 

We recommend, then. that the legal powers now possessed by The power~ 
the Charity Commissioners. in relation'. to endowed SCllOOls -and ~~~:i~~!~ 
. other educational. charitiesJ so far as tJ1ey will .. not be merged in to be "<IDS' 

. '. ~ - . ~." - \-
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,PART v. 'the extended powers]lereafter proposed, be tran~rred to the 
"rred-h Privy' Council, and that the Privy Council be chard with the 
.e to t e . , 18 ' 
Privy Couucil. duty of annually inspecting and reporting upon the !~o ,eIther 

Estates of 
Educational 
Charities 
intermingled 
with those of 
other Chari
ties, 

-through their ordinary Inspectors or through'"specia,..nspectors 
appointed for the purpose, 3.'1 the circumstances of the °t. may 
be found to suggest or require. 

The estates of the' educational charities are intermingled wit. 
those of the general charities, the revenues of the same estatj 
being frequently devoted partly to a· school, partly to an alms 
house,or some other charitable object. ' We do not apprehenc 
that the difficulty of pa~titioning the revenues in these cases,anc 
administering them separately, will be found insuperable. Bu1 
there can be no doubt that great a;.dvantages would be gainec 
in this respect, and still greater advantages for purposes hereaftel 
to be deBQribed, if the whole of the charities, general 3.'1 well Iij 

educational, instead of being under the jurisdiction of a specia: 
-Commission, could be broug~t· under that of the Privy Courici; 
in the manner which we shall sugges~ at ,the iconclusion of thil 
part of our report. 

Powers of The Court of, Chancery in framing new schemes for charities: 
:=~~:s~~ and Parliament in passing schemes laid before it by the Oharity 
f~unders exer- 'Commissioners, exercise a; power of modifying the regulatiom 
~~;tq!rty~'::s of founders for the advancement of their main design. Sucli 

a power is necessary, in order to prevent endowments from 
.becoming, by-lapse of time and change of circumstances, obsoletE 
and useless, or even noxious to the ·interests which it was thE 
object of· the donors to promote. The power of posthumolli 
'legislation exercised by a founder in framing statutes to' bE 
,observed after his_death, is one whicb'-'wttstin reason be limited 
to the period over which human foresiiht may be expected to 
extend. . Without such a limitation, foundations would· be opell 
to the condemnation passed upon them by Turgot and otheI 
economists as creations of a vanity which imagines that it call 
foresee the reqUirements of aU future ages, and of a credulity 
which supposes that strangers, administering a founder's charity 
jn distant times, will carry out his' favourite system with a zeal 

I ' 

\

equal to his own. By the law of England; and by thl." law oj 
natu:e, a 'man is incapable of mahl.ng a. perp~tual ~spositi?Jl 
of hlS property, The State suffers him to exerClse an mdefinite 
power ov~r the land for the purpose of his foundation; and in 

. so doing, it is not only entitled but bound to secure the interest~ 
, .of future generations, which can. be done only by retaini,ng ,the 

power of. modifying the. founder's regulations, when necessary. 
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to suit the requirements of succeeding Mmes. It seems, indeed, PAnT V; 

desirable in the interest of charities in general, and of educa- -. " 
t · __ 1 h .., rt' 1 th t't h' Id b l' 1 l'd d It is desirable lOwu C arltles III pa ICU ar, a 1 s ou e c ear y 11.1 own that the prin. 

as a 'principle, that the power to create permanent institutions is cll'plelshlo~dld bl 
, .' C~yM 

granted, and can be granted, only on the condition implied, if not down. 

declared, that they be subject to such modification' as everY 
succeeding g~neration of men shall find requisite. This principle 
has been acted on ever since the Reformation, but it has never 
been"distinctlyexpressed. Founders ha,ve been misled, and the 
consciences of timid trustees and administrators have been dis-
turbed by the supposition that; at least for charitable purposes, 
proprietorship is eternal j that the land on which its rights have 
once been exercised can never be relieved from any of the rules 
and restrictions which have been imposed on it; that thenceforth 
it is subject, and ever will be subject, to .the will not of the. 
living, but of the dead. . 

Neither schemes framed by the Court of Chancery however, Schemes' 

nor specin.l Acts of Parliament are suited . .to the requirements g=r:~~y}he 
of-educational instit)ltions. Education as we have before had Chancery and 

.. b' . d . 1 b' special Acts occasIOn to 0 serve, IS a progressIve an experlluenta' su nect; of Parliament 

and every place of education requires the powers of constant ~:~~~fi!t. 
and regular improvement, and even of experiment, which all provement. 

places of education carried on by private enterprise enjoy. 
The action of the. Court of Chancery has~undoubtedly been 
very useful, but that Court can interpose only in extreme cases. 
where, from the failure or disregard of the original object, 
the great increase of the income, or other causes, a new applica-
tion of the fund, or of part of it, has become manifestly nece.s., 
sary. Special Acts of Parliament, though unlimited in their legal 
scope, will in like manner only be resorted to when the evil is 
extreme. The object should be to prevent the occurrence of 
extreme cas~s of evil by the regular action of' a competent and 
vigilant authority, specially bound to devote its attention to the 
subject, and sufficiently untrammelled by local influences to act 
solely in the interests of the school. 

Of the Court of Chancery, Mr. Hare, the Inspector of Charities; Special defects 

observes,- that ,e it is a trib~al quite unfitted for the admini .. (fh~c~;~ oj 

" stration of charities, and which \ is only accidentally entrusted 
"with that administration from its jurisdiction over trusts, but" 
" having no means of dealing with it systematically, having no 
" principle to guide it, liable to be altered by the views of every 

, • Evidence, 3928. i 
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,; partiCUlar. judge, and baving in fact no eyes o. r ears to see oj 
" hear, ,E)xcept through an affi,davit." This unfitness must ~~ 
course be peculiarly great in the case of charities connected with 
education, which require to be regulated by an authority having 
eyes and ears, not only for such facts as are capable of being stated 
iq affidavits, but for the various influences whiph gradually 
change the system of education from time to time. "The question," 
said Lord Chancellor Eldon, when it was proposed to extend the 
subjcqt of instruction in the Leeds Grammar School,- "is not 
" w hat ~e the qualifications most suitable to the rising generation 
" of ,the place where the charitable foundation subsists, but 
" -What are the qualifications intended."The Court cannot move 
of itself; it requires to be set in motion either by the Att.orney
Generalor by private applicants; the Charity Commission having 
no power but t~at of recommending ~he Attorney-Genem! to 
proceed, and of encouraging private application. Much, therefore; 
depends on thE,) existence in each case of a private person sufficiently 
public spir~tedor sufficiently litigious to come forward. More
over, though proceedings have been simplified, and .though ,the 
Cl1Ses. of small charities are referred to the County Courts, instead 
of the Court of Chancery, legal expenses, very exhausting to the 
charity, may still be incurred. t It i~"in a word, ,most undesirable 
t4at a school should be, dependent for improvement on a series of 
proceeq,ings, even though they· may be amicable proceedings, 
before .a court on~w. 

In cases,.where the. impro:vements required are beyond the 
power Qf the Col~rt of Chancery, the Charity Commissioners are 
av.thorize!1. to laypronsional'schemes before Parliament; but 
these schemes have .. been so. often defeated or suffered to fall to 
the ground from localopposition,and the want of any responsible 
minister to take chargE1 of t~e measure in the House of Commons, 
that, the CommissionerS seem. to. have almost abandoned this 
method of proceeding in despair.. "Our experience," says Mr. ErIe, -
" ,of the ,result of proposing .Ii!chemes to Parliament has been very 
CI disappointing. We have ,repeatedly proposed li!chemes to 
"~a+liamentwJ1ich have not been. discus..,ed,orhave been 
" ;rejected apparently wi.thQut sufficient examination." The only 
li!cheme Jaici .. befqre Parliament ~uring the last session was one 
relating to I the school:and library of Archbishop Tenillon in 
St, :Mar~in~:; in the Fields. Thus the Charity Commissioners 
h,I!oy.~" practically speaking, no effective power of initiation. 

• Attorn~1~~nerah. Whiteley, ~l Ves. 241. t l\h:. ErIe's Evidence, 3747 • 
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There is a disadvantage' also in the divL<;Iion' of jurisdictions" PAnTY. 
the subject being one, ,and the principles of administration, '-" '-

II k· th Th' . th ., d th Division of genera y spea mg, e same. IS IS ecase even as regar s e jurisdiotions, 

division of jurisdiction over the charities, bya line which (having andunce~aint: 
p 1 h f h' ) . '1 as to thelf relerence mere y to t e amount 0 t e mcome IS necessarl y some- limits. ' 

what arbitrary, between tlie Court of Chancery and the County 
Courts. But between Parliament and the Court of Chancery there 
appears to be a conflict of jurisdiction, or at least an uncertainty 
as to the limits of their respective action. The House of Commons 
'r~jected a. Bill embodying a scheme of the Charity Commissioners 
in relation to a charity at Newcastle, on the ground that it was 
within the power of the Court of Chancery to effect the same 
object; though the Cc.mmissioners thought it beyond the power 
of the Court to effect all the objects olthe scheme, and were 
confirmed in their judgmen t by a decisiorl of'the Court itself in 
a very similar instance. ott 

Ullder these circumstances w.e propose to apply to Endbw~d ~ethod of
nt 

1 1 I h d f . "1 .' . Improveme Sc 100 s permanent y a met 0 0 'llnprovemeIit siml ar m prm- proposed. 

ciple to that which has been successfully employed for Ii. limited 
period by the Legislature in adapting"to the requiremen:ts of the 
present time the statutes of colleges in the Universities. It is'a 
method combining the action of a central authority, possessing 
effective powers of initiating useful' changes; with that of the 
local administrators' and of Parliament, The. central authOrity Power to be 
. th f th U' . . ' P I' 't" 0 ' ,.. vested in the lD e case 0 e Dlversltles was a ar lamen ary ommlSSlon ; Privy Council 

in thig case we propose that it shall be thePl'ivy Council'; 'Thltt Necessity ora 
the action of a central authority is necessary iIi this case seems centhtrno \ ... , . au n.J • 

to us past dispute. We have no wish to speak disparagingly 
of tM local trustees, cl111edupon as they are to' dischat'geduties 
unconnected with tlleir' private interest 'and sometimes onerous, 
from mere motives of charity and public spirit. '1fr; Erlef testifies 
that within his experience the interest shown by trustees generally 
in the a.dministration of educational charities hasmtich impr~ved, 
No doubt they have shared as.& body in the increased regard 
for education and the increased sense of social <}uty which began 
to appear when the attention of the nation, which l1ad been en
grossed up to 1815 by a gre,atmilitary struggle, was turned"tO its 
domestic concerns. But tIie reports' of our Assistant Commis.
sioners, Mr. Fl'aser, Mr. Jenkins, and Mr. Foster, above, quoted, 
.shoW' that this improvement; apparent in: districts where' public 
opinion is vigilant and strong, is not so apparent among the local 

• IIf. ErIe:. E~idenoe, 3820. ,", fEvidence, 3859. 
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:rUT y. trustees' of remote and rural districts, where there still prevails 
much neglect of duty and some positive abuse. Even in the 
metropolis and in great seaports the state of things is not satis
,factory. Local lOelf-government, when pure and efficient, is no 
doubt much to be-prefen-ed to the action of a central authority; 
but the purity and efficiency of local self-government depend fOI 
,their continuance on the activity and vigilance of private interest: 
which are wanting in the case of public charities. Had the anti
dotes to apathy and corruption which have prese~ed the soundness 
of other parts of our local administration, been' at work in the 
,administration of endowments, there could, never have arisen 
that mass of confusion, misappropriation, and abuse which com
pelled the Legislature to issue the first Charity Commission. 

A cen~al Even for the purpose of administration, ' therefore, a central 
authonty espe- th -t ' - th f . 't- t' t be ciallynecessary au 01'1 y posseSSIng e power 0 Inl Ia Ion seems '0 

forr. the purpose ,requisite '; but it if:! still more necessary for the purpose oj 
o unprove- • . '. _ • 
ment. IplprOVement. Supposmg local trustees suffiCIently mtelligent 

to see the interest of the institution in any proposed improve
ment, they may yet. shrink from the difficulty of departing 
from routine, and making an important change when not posi
.tively-<:alled on to do so, and still more from the odium which 
any attempt to impl'ove the application of local charities almost 
always entails. Mr. Hare" points to the fear of odium 
as interfering with judicious action in the case- of .charities 
generally. "For instance," he says, "I am told that in parishes, 
", or large towns likeN orwich, and other places where a 
" quantity of bread has b~en given away in the Church at a 
" certain time of the year, if a young' clergyman comes into the 
" parish and objects to it, and wishes to introduce an improve
" ment or more useful application of the fund, he has his name 
" chalked upon the,wall with 'Who took away the bread of the 
" 'poor 1 ' " Local feeliDg would probably oppose any attempt, 

,however wise, to' relax restrictions confining charities to the 
natives or inhabitants of the district. It would probably also 

"oppose anyattetppt to convert a part of the funds of a schoo] 
,p.ow expended in clothing and feeding a small number 01 
, children to the education of a larger number. The vision oj 

-.local administrators is limited to their own school; it does not 
,extend to anl comprehensive scheme of improvement fo~ endowed 
, schools throughout the country, ~to any reciprocal advantages 
which under such a scheme might be purchased by mutual con-

• Evidence, 8936. 
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cessions. or to anything like a. graduated cODllexion' of school PAlIT v. 
with school for the purpose of drafting 'promising pupils from a. 
lower place 'of education into a. higher. The ordinary admini-
fltration will still remain in the hands of the local, trustees: and 

• when a good system has once been instituted, it may be found 
possible and desirable to transfer trisome local authority a 
portion 0{ the powers which, until a good system shaJlhave been 
instituted. we think it necessary to vest in the Privy Council. . 

We propose tbat the Privy Council be invested with the power, Privy Council 

to be exercised through the Education Committee; of framing, t~!:r:-;o 
from time to time, regulations for the better administration or kame regula-
. t f d ti al h·... 'th . t th tions, and lay lmprovemen 0 any.e uca on c an~y, Wl a Ylew 0 e them before 

advancement of the founder's main design, and of laying these 1h:e Truste:fte 

regulations before the local trustees of the charity, to whom, in !!~ ;r~ughr 
case -they object. we would iillow' a ,certain period for,' appealing intot,Parlia-
, men 
against the scheme. The appeals should be heard by a Committee 
of the Privy Council distinct from, the Education Committee. 
If the scheme is not appealed against, .01'> if it is confirmed on 
appeal, we propose that it should be included in the Schedule ofa 
Bill, similar in form to, the Inclosure Acts, to be brought into 
Parliament by the responsible minister of the department. 

These powers will supersede the. adI¢nistrative functions of The judicial 

the ,Court of Chancery in regard to educational charities, as well t~=~fftne 
as those of the Charity Commissioners. The j'Q.dicial powers of Chan,cery ~ 
the Court; in regard .to the charities, 'and the corresponding func-';~i~~-uDlm
tions of the Attorney-General, will remain unimpaired. A part 
of the administrative power of the Court has already been trans-
ferred . to the Charity Gommissione~s" who. are empowered, in' 
certain cases to' make, orders which 'were formerly made by Court.g· 
of Equity. 

We do nClt propose that the powers of ame'ndment should Powers not to 

extend to the regulations of any foundation during the lifetime ~::::J~:ny 
of the founder, 01" (except with the unanimous consent of his d:l!riug the Ii1\>-

trustees) within twenty-one years after his decease. Nor do we ~:::d'!:~~ 
propose that they should extend to the' alteration of any rules within 21 years 

I 'd d b' th I.' d t th li' d " after, nor to ILl own y e l.oun er as 0 e re glOus enommatIon of religious regu-

'trustees, or teachers, or as to the -character Clf the religious in .. tfati0teesns 8S&to ., rus , Coo 

struction to be given in the school. 
We wou'd -place no other limitation on the exercise of the Objects indi

amending power. We will mention the principal objects for cated
l 

for the , 
• • . ., emp oyment of 

whlch 1t appears to us It nllght be usefully employed, rather the amending 

with a view to indicating the line of action than to confining it. power. 

We ha\'e' pointed out, as we think, the best hands to which the 
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PART V. duty of keeping the enuowed schools in a state of efficiency can 
be consigned. In' performing that duty, the Privy Council and 
the Trustees will be guided by a variety of local circumstances 
which we cannot embrace, and of future circumstances which we 
cannot foresee. 

Instruction to (1.) The first object will be to secure that the nature of the 
be adapted to 
the require- instruction given in each school shall be adapted to the require-
:~~tsto°~~:m ments of the class to whom it ought to be given; and, for that 
it ought to be ,purpose, t.o abolish what has become obsolete, and to introduce, 
given. h h 

Grammar 
Schools. 

from time to,time, w at experience may recommend. We ave 
quoted Miss Carpenter's just remark as to the tendency of the 
endowed schools to rise in the class taking ad vantage of them till 
they are placed beyond the reach of those to whom. they originally 
belonged. We have pointed out one source of this misappropria
tion iIi. the historical error adopted by the Court of Chancery, as 
to the meaning of the word " grammar," which has led to the con
version of free schools into exclusive places of classical education. 
The correction of ~his error, when it haS peen so long ,established, 
would endanger the existence of some eminent cla .. .'~sicalscliools. 
Its further progress may, however, be alTested ; and in the cases 
(and we believe they are numerous) where a. "grammar school" 
is not in request as a place of classical education, the require
ment of classical instruction and the classical qualifications of 
the teachers may be dispensed with, and the school may be 
devoted to a more general kind of education. 

The Act 3 & 4 The expediency of· this has indeed been already acknow
~~~=r:; ledged. by the:. Legislature j and the Act for "improving the 
S~hools. L!- "condition and extending the benefit of grammar schools" 
mlted operation ( V' ""7 ) . d C . f v . . fj' . . of that Act. 3 & 4 lCt. c. j • empowere ourts 0 . .u.qUlty, ill rammg new 

schemes for endowed schools, 'to extend the system of education 
beyond the Latiri and Greek langUages i a provision wLich would 
have been most useful had the powers been vested in an authority 

. competent and bound to take the initiative in the matter, but 
which, as the POWe!fl are vested in an authority requiring to be 
set in motion from without" has produced a very limited effe~'1 
The Act unfortunately recognized the erroneous legal decisions a~ 
to the. meaning of the term "grammar school," imd according tc 
Mr. Fearon (p. 70), II brought within the influence of the dEk . 
.. cisions a large number of schools which there iIf reason tc 
"believe .would oth~rwise luive been, open to extension." ThE 
power of omitting Greek an~LatinllS the principal subject oj 
instruction, and altering the qualification of the:rnaste! .ltccord. 
ingly, is moreover limited by the Act to cases where the revenUE 

- . . ~:; . 
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is insuflident for a. classical school;, a. limitation evidently based PAnT V. 
on the erroneous conception that the proper object of the foun-
.dation is classical education, and calculated greatly to interfere 
with the beneficial operation of the Act. Another defect in the 
Act is, that mastjlrE, ,even appointed after the Act, have an abso-
lute, veto on all extension of the instruction, unless proceedings 
for that purpose be commenced within six months after their 
appointment. Mr. Fearon mentions instances in which this veto 
has prohibited all improvement. He tells us of a case in which 
the master refusing to teach anything but Greek and ,Latin, and 
no scholar appearing, the school is closed and becoming ruined, 
and another in which all that the Court could do was to approve, 
of a scheme, with liberty to the master to accept it if he should 
think fit so to do. He has dwelt at great length on the evils 
arising from the present state of, things, and the necessity of 
remedial measures of a more effectual kind. Mr. Cumin· has also Instances of 

eollected some st~ong instances of the waste of power in " grammar ~aG~:el' 
schools" in which the system of educ.ation has not been extended. Schools in 

H Ii I d 1 · ~ h . cIs fwhichthesys~ e as se ecte t lese lIlstances .irom t e manuscnpt recor 0 tem ofeduca-

special investigations conducted on the spot by the Charity Com- btion has nOd ted. 
. . h fj een exten 

mlsslOn, now preservtld in that office. We extract t em rom , 
his Report, as illustratil)ns of a. general fact which we believe to 
be past dispute, and not as imputations on the conduct of the 
trustees or schoolmasters of particular foundations, who are not 
answerable for the deficiencies of a. system sanctioned by the law. 
It should be observed that the inspections, on the records of 
which Mr. Cumin's accounts are mainly based, -are 'of various 
dates, ranging over the last six years: 

MidluJrst.-At Midhursi, with an income of 301., the school was 
held until the present year by a master who claimed to hold it as a. 
grammar school, where he was required to teach only Latin and Greek. 
He aetually had no ~cholars at alI. At the same time I find that in 
this very town the national 8choolreceived in 1855, 1701. from the 
Parliamentary grant. , . 

IYarrington.-At Warrington, the population of which is 23,651, 
there is a free grammar sehool, the income of which is 4841. In '1858, 
the boys educated were 35 ; but of these there was only one boy in the 
first and second class. According to the report of the Charity In
spector the master is discouraged, and he adds that here, as in the case 
o£ almost all ma~ufacturing towns which he had examined, a school 
providing a commercial education which should embrace Latin, and 
nothing higher, would be likely to succeed better. At Warrington it 
appears that Parliament has contributed largely to no fewer than four 
~chooI8. The particulars' may be seen in the Appendix to the last 
Report '0£ the Committee of Education.' . , 

• Report 011 Educational Charitie., pp. 294, 29Ji, 296, 297. 
1111 
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Milton Ahbas.-At Milton Abbas in Dorsetshire, the income of the 
free grammar school amounts to 199/. lOs. The site of the school was 
removed, to Blandford, several miles, by an Act of Parliament, which, 
I undl!rstand, was promoted by Lord Milton. At the time of the 
inquiry there were 58 private pupils in the school, but no scholars on 
the foun!Iation, which therefore appears to be useless. The boarders 
pay 4.01. The foundation boys, ,when there are ally, pay nothing for 
education, but 251. on other accounts. 
, Plympton.-At Plympton, in Devonshire, there is a grammar school. 
the income of which is 22.01.; but there is frequently only a single 
pupil. According to the Inspector's report, the trustees, with the con-" 
currence of the inhabitants of the district, desire a commercial edu
cation; at the same time, according to the last Report of the Committee' 
of Council, the national school at Plympton receives aid from Govern-. 
ment. 

Wotton-under-Edge.-At Wotton-under-Edge, in ,Gloucestershire,.. 
there is a free grammar school, the income of which' is 5361. lIs. 9d.· 
There are 1.0 foundation boys, each of whom is allowed 61. '.I;'heir, 
gowns and caps cost 151. a year. The boys are nominated, but the 
applications do not exceed the vacancies. It appears that the sum" 
spent on rates, taxes, commission for collecting rents, keeping accounts, 
et creteru, amounted in one year to 791. 18s. Hid. Out or- the !Six., 
trustees one is the master himself, two are absentees, one is dead; so 
that only two are possibly efficient. The master is incumbent of a 
parish ~f 4,00.0 or 5,.000 souls, and takes private pupils. At the same 
time thIS parish also.is receiving money from the Education grant. 

Hingham.-At Hingham, in Norfolk, there is a free school, the in
come of which is 2101. At the time of the Inspector's inquiry there' 
were 3D boys in the lower school. There was 'also an upper school, but 
only eight foundation boys, the late master having had 42 boarders. Ac-' 
cording to the report, the sort of education supplied by the upper school 
was not wanted. In Hingham the national school receives both aid' 
from the Government and considerable pecuniary support from the 
rector. There seems to be no provision for a girls' or infants' school, 
though it may be mentioned that 351. is distributed yearly in bread. 
Part of this, if applied to education-a plan which many persons in the 
parish seemed to approve of---cand the better administration of the free. 
school, would amply supply the edu.ciLtional wants of Hingham. 

Coventry.-The city of Coventry is, to' use a legal expression, "a 
leading case" on the question of charities. It has been the su~ject of, 
a special inquiry by the Charity Commissioners, and the result of their 
deliberation appears in the Appendix to their third Report. I shall, 
therefore content myself with !:lome' general observations. It will be 
remarked that the' administration of the Coventry charities illustrates' 
not only the point ip:1mediately under discussion, but several others. 
which will hereafter be discussed in detaiL 

In that city the endowed schools are numerous. According to the, 
Digest of the Charity Commissioners' Reports, they are as follow,£ :7c, 

A Free Grammar School with an annual income then of - 1,.07.0'" 
, Bablacke's Boys' Hospital _ 890 J 

Cow-lane Charity School - M 4.0.0 • 
Southern 'ltnd Craner's Charity School 89 . 
Bayly's School 153 • ' 
Fairfair's School _ '72 c' 

~luecoat School for girls _ 134 ' 
"£2,803 

" 
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>Tbese revenues have now considerably increased. According to t~e PART V; 
Report of the Charity Inspector, the income of Bablacke Hospital was 
1,6601. instead of 8901., and the result is that 52 boys are educated. 
· Besides these educatioillil endowments there is a: toan charity, the 

more accumulation of which amounts to some 22,0001.,· and another 
charity distributed in doles ~f money amounting ~o 1,1001. a year. 
· With such funds it is obvious that there ought to be no difficulty in 

supplying education to the citizens without extraneous aid. I have not 
been able to obtain the precise number of boys and girls educated by 
all, but with respect to some I have. In most of the schools the chil
dren are clothed and maintained as well as educated, and it is probably 
correct to say that the number in aU of them does not exceed. 350 •. 

The free grammar school was ill, 1852 4ivided into two schools, an 
upper or classical, and a lower or commercial school. But the. masters 
of both do parochial duty. In fact, about a century ago, by Act of 
Parliament, the mastership of the .grammar school was joined with 
the rectory; but the two duties are incompatible. The separating 
the school into an upper and lower was something, but still the 
change, was not successful. The Charity Inspector reports that in' 
1852 the free boys in the upper school numbered 22, the non·free 
boys 4. In this upper school the . course of education is the same as at. 
Rugby; but then, whilst the class from which free boys are recruited 
doel not want 80 high a style of education, the non-free boys, besides· 
being charged too much, are required to aSRociate with an inferior class,· 
to which their parents object. The upper school therefore is com
paratively useless. 

Again in the lower or commercial school, which is capable of accom. 
modating 100 or 120 boys, there were at the time of the last inquirj 
only 80. Out of a population of 36.000, the attendance of only 100, 
boys speaks for itself. But the disproportion becomes still more 
enormous when we find that in Coventry there are no fewer than eight 
schools receiving large sums from the Parliamentary grant, the details 
of which may be seen in the Appendix to the last Report of the Com:. 
mittee of Council. 

• • * 
· Warwick.-As it is at Coventry so it is at Warwick. In 1851 the 

population was 10,973, consisting of professional men, tradespeople 
artificers, and workmen. According to Mr. Heath, the Treasurer of 
the Charities, 1,0001. might be obtained for education out of those not 
directly founded for that purpose; and according to the Inspector the 
fuuds for education are ample. In fact, he says, that of personalty 
there is a sum of 12,3691., besides an annual income of 1,5941. derived' 
from realty, which might be applied to education. Add to these funds 
2171. 78. 5d. for exhibitions, and 2691.138. 7d. for apprenticeship. But 
the King's school, which I observe was declared to be inefficient at the 
time of the former inquiry, for there were then only three foundation 
boys and two pay scholars, is inefficient still. Shortly before the in." 
spector's visit there had been only· three or four boys in the grammar I 
school, and 100 in the commercial school. The truth is, that the educa-· 
tion supplied is not the education wanted. In proof of this it is stated 
tbat during 10 years not a single son of a tradesman or professional' 
man has expressed a desire to proceed to the University; and the 
exhibitions, of which there appear to· be four to confer, are never full. , 
The same is the case at Coventry. But whilst these large funds· 
qevoted to education are comparatively wasted, at least three parochial . 
schools in Warwick receive contributions from the Parliamenta'7 
grant. . 

HH~ 
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PART V. Lud.low.-Af!,ain, :it Ludlow Grammar School, with an income of 
5401., the exhibitions to the University are in abeyance, and the boys. 
number 50. 

It Play be interesting to recall the sta.te of some of the grammar 
schools, as disclosed in the Digest of the late Commissioners. Various 
causes may have contributed to these results, but probably the chief 
was that tile education supplied was not tile education wanted. At, 
Sutton Coldfield, W ru:wickshire, there was a free grammar school, wit~ 
an income of tho value of 4671. 7,., the result of which was sL'I: boy . 
learning !!:fIlmmar. I am told that for many years there was n 
scholar. The master, says my informant, whom I remember to have 
beard of, lived as a landed gentleman on his own estate. At Stratford
on-Avon' the income of the school was 1301.; the result was 15 free 
scholars. At Mancetter, in the same county, the income of the 
grammar school was ·288/. 11,.7£1. without any scholar. This,how
evet, arose from the inefficiency of the master. At Colcshill, 'in the 
SRme county, there was a grammar school with an income of 1751 •• in 
which the head master taught five boys the classics free. At Thet
ford, in the county of Norfolk, there was a grammar school with an 
income of 2581. a year, the result of which was that the number of 
foundation boys was never kept up to eight. At the time of the 
inquiry one of' this description was being taught by the head master, 
who had also seven boarders. At Little Walding ham the income of 
the school was 110l. without a single scholar, because no one wanted to 
learn Latin. In Northamptonshire there was a grammat school at 
Daventry, the income of which was 771.9,. 9d. The instruction was 
in the learned languages only, but there was no application for any 
such instruction, and no free scholars attending. At Guilsborough, in 
the same county, the income was 801., but no boys Wllre being educated 
as free scholars, "there being no demand by the inhabitants of the 
cc neighbourhood for grammatical learning." 

Advantages Mr. Cumin" proceeds to illustrate the advantage of adapting 
obtained by 
adapting the the education given in grammar schools to .the requirements of 
~ucationgiven the neiO'hbourhood at the present time: 
In Grammar. Co, ' . 

Schools to the 
requirements 
of the present 
time. 

Cromer.-In order to show the advantage which may result by sup
plying such' education as the inha!>itants want, I mention these cases. 
At Cromer there is a free· graminnr school, the master of which 
,was to be .. skilful in grammar." The endowment is Gnly 10/., but it 
is made up to 251. At the time of the inquiry. there were 76 scholars 
taught reading, writing,' and accounts. }'or many years before the 
change there had been no ·application for classical education. 

Audlem.-The' case. of the Freo Grammar School at Audlem, 
Cheshire, which ·was founded in'1642, is so singular that I shall give 
it in detajl. The master, besides the school and dwelling-house, hIlS 
20/. Ii. year. The facts connected with this school prove not only that 
8 good master is of the first importance, but that the prosperity or 
decay of a school depends greatly upon whether the educational wants 
of the people in the neighbourhood are relrarded or ignored. 

In 1796 the brother of the Dean of Hereford was master, and the 
number of boarders was considerable, some of them the sons of gentle
men of the' county. Besides, the school was open to all classes, and 
all were tlJllght in the same room. There was then no other school in 
Audlem. 

.. Repon on Educational Charities, pp. 2~8, 299. 
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1800-1E29 there was another mastel' who still had boardeI:s, but the PAnT V .. 
school declined. 

1829-1836 the free boys continue to diminish in number. 
1836-1839 an Irishman of "dissipated habits and in embarrassed 

.. circumstanoes eucceeded." In his time, there were some boarders, 14 
free 8cholars, and 15 or 16 at half a guinea a quarter. 

1839-1841 the next master had no boarders. The day boys who 
paid were so few that he could not make a living. There were 9 or 10 
in tho Latin cla.ss; about 20 or 30 gentlemen's sons, and 10 or 12 free. 
boys. 

1842-1850 there was a slight improvement. 
1850-1853 the master had 6 or 7 boarders; about 22 boys includ

ing boarders in 1850, but the attendance had diminished in 1853. 
1853-1856 the next master brought two boarders, and he had about 

3 or 4 othel'$, but at last he had none. 
1856 there was an entire change. A, certificated master was 

appointed. , 
The clergyman states that, when he entered the paris~ he found it, 

destitute of all means of education for. the ,children, of the poor, th~ 
small tradesmen, andsman farmers; The existence of theendowe,d 
school prevented the establishment of an independent,National school. 
The efleet of the alteration has been to increase the number of scholars 
to 75 boy.s' on the books, consisting of all classes in the parish, from the 
wealthier farmers down to the smaller cottagers. '1'he subjects. of 
instruction are reading, spelling, English composition, writing, arith
metic, mcnsuration, geography, sacred history, and general information. 
The cottagerd' children are taught chiefly reading, spelling, writing. 
Bnd arithmetic, and all equally receive religious instruction. ' 

It seems that some complaints were made to· the Inspector of Cha .. 
rities, that the master could not teach Latin,: but having promised that 
he should qualify himself to teach the elements of Latin, he is to rem~n 
for the present, and the complainants are satisfied. 

Here then is an endowment of no great amount, sufficient, neverthe
less, w~en fairly used, to furnish considerable assistance io. odncation. 
l:loreover, this great advantage has.been gained"of mix~ng the children 
of the small farmers and the small tradesmen with those of the mechanic 
Bnd the labourel! in a common school-room. 

Bath.-At Bath, there is a free grammars,chool,. the history of 
which during the last few years illustrates the importance of charging· 
fees, as well as the necessity of providing such an education as the 
population requires. When the scheme was before the Oourt of 
Chancery, the trustees proposed that a fee of tWQor four guineas. a 
year should be charged. This the Court refused. The consequence is 
that a low class of boys was introduced into the school by the IJomina
tion of ' the municipal trustees, although it is asserted that even theq. 
parents could certainly afford to pay lOs. ot' 15s. a quarter. Thus, the 
tone of the school was lowered, and considerable pecuniary,resource!' 
were sacrificed. But this was not the only mistake. The late master, 
an eminent scholar, desired to make it B first-rate grammar school, and 
sunk a considerable sum of money on improvements. But the free boys 
prevented the sons of the upper classes coming, and, in fact, the school 
was a failure. The system has now been changed. A good English 
educa.tion, including modern languages, mathematics, and drawing, is 
supplied, All the boys Bre required .to learn Latin; but those .who do 
not learn Greek are in nowise hindered thereby from moving up. It 
is to be observed that the necessity of learning Latin is maintained 
both at Bath and at MlIJlchester and elsewhere, not so much; I believe, 

. ; "" 
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fl<RT V. . for the purpose of teaching the boys that language, but rather for t 
purpose of excluding those who do not really mean to learn at all 
is in fact a test of the desire to be instructed. \But to return to t 
effect of the new system-it appears that wher~ in the half ye 
enqing Christmas 1858, th~ numbers were only 65, lin the 8th o( Fe 
ruary 1860, they were 103. 

In some cases In some case.'1 the increased value of the propertY.: ~j~~~e 
~~~ ~ 
be divided be- a. partition of the fund between different grades ~f'-"' . ..l.catio 
tW,een diftiferedent King Edward~s school, at Birmingham, as re-organized under 
grades 0 n- A P li b . d' 1 d b A cation. .. ct of ar ament 0 tame ill 831, an two su sequent c 

affords an admjrable instance of classical, English or middle, an 
elementary schools, supported by the same fOWldation, and place 

, under the same general government, to the great benefit, probabl 
of the lower departments, which thus come under the supervisio 
of a head master, who is sure, if well chosen, to be a superior an 
liberal-minded man.· The free schools at Loughborough, as re 
organized Wlder a decree of the Oourt of Chancery, are anothe 
successful instance of classical, English, and elementary schoolS 
supported by the same foWl dation. 

In s~ch cases a In such cases a drafting system should be instituted, for the 
~!:~ purpose of raising the most promising pupils from the elementary 
for ~~ pnrpo~ to the English and from the English to the classical school (f ofraIsmgpnpils . , 
from the lower the amount of the fund permits, a part of it may be employed 
::~~:. providing small exhibitions tob~ held in the middle and claS.. 

. parts of the school, by pupils advanced from the lower dep 
ment. In King Edward's school at Birmingham the head masteI 
is authorized by the governors to promote to the grammaI 
~chool, without a new nomination, a limited number of boys who 
have distinguished themselves in the elementary schools, and iII 
the same way to transfer promising boys from the English to thE 
classical school If the upper part of the school is a free boarding 
-school,the places on its foundation may be made prizes for industlJ 
and goo~ CQ~duct for the boys in the lower department. II 
Christ's Hospital; at Ipswich, as we learn from a passage of Mr 
lIare's report, already quoted, the free boarding school, Wlder thE 
improved system,. is filled by the most deserving boys draftecl 
from the day school, which is no longer free. A way will be thm 

.It.. connexion made for merit to rise. Nor can the establishment of such a con· 
=::e~ be- nexion between the schools of different classes fail in some degre; 

• .It.. full account of King Edward's school at Birmingham, with which we haY> 
been favoured by the Rev. E. H. Gifford, the head master, is appended to this part 0 
our Report. We refer to it as a good general type of combined schools with a draft 
ing system. There are points of detail, such as the provision of an entirely gratuitoUi 
education to the Bonl of tile inhabitants of Birmingham, which are more ope. tI 
,uesgon.. ' 
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:to soften the sharp lines of educational and social demarcation. tweimthepJaces 

, In a society constituted like that of the United States, all classes ~ffe~~~~~:: 
may resort to the common school. In a society constituted like 
.that of England, the places· of education for different classes 
,must be distinct; but they need not be unconnected in towns 
,where it is possible to effect the arrangement here suggested, 
either by extending to all classes the benefits of the same educa.-
tional charity, or by any; other means. 

It is unnecessary to impress upon those who are convex:- Inflexible rules 

sant with the subject of education, the propriety of avoiding !~t~:;o~:: 
inflexible rules in settling any future schemes of instruction, and ~cheme~ of 

.of leaving the hands of the schoolmaster as f.ree as possible within Instruction. 

the range of subjects appropriate to . the particular class of 
.8chool. 

(2.) We think that the guarantees which we have suggested for The Privy 

.purity of election in the appointment of schoolmasters, and for ~=c~~_ 

.their removal under certain circumstances, should be at once tions as to the 

,enjoined by law ibut on the Privy Cou~cil will devolve the =t!~~tes of 

supplementary duty of framing regulations as to the class of <:er_ 
.tificate to be required of the master or mistress. of each ,schoo~ 
a1~cording to the kind of instruction given. , 
.1(3.) An improved distribution of the income of the endowments ~he distrib~

r1tie!hother obiect to which we think the amending power should tion of the mo' he ' OJ • .come of endo'fl'-
r",.r.tend. The Bishop of St. David's, in a passage.of his evidenc,e !D-ents to be 
already quoted, says: "Where it (the endowment) provides a Improved. 

" salary just sufficient for the support of the teachers and grar-
." tuitous instruction for the scholars, I believe it must prevent 
" the possibility- of a good school." Mr. Hare, the Inspector Of 

.. charities, has made some remarks to the same effect. In such 
cases it will obyiously be advisable to redistribute the income, 
: reducing. the ma.~ter's.salary so as to make bim more dependent 
· upon fees, and giving to a larger number of scbolars an education 
· better than they could provide for themselves, but still partly 
supported by their own contributions, instead of giving to a few .a 

· gratuitous education, which experience has condemned. It might, 
perllaps, be also desirable to apply a part of the income to the pro

, viding of proper teaching apparatus, in which many of the endowed 
schools appear to be miserably deficient. The institution of 
prizes for the scholars might be another useful object. In some 

: cases, probably, the amount of the endowIDt'nt would permit the 
foundation of exhibitions to be competed for i:a the school, and 
held either as means of :support at a higher place of education, or 
as'M assistance in the commencement of a trade. All these are , 
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PART V. legitimate aids to a master, whose income, when he is thu. 
aided, sh~uld 'be left, as much as possible, to depend on his 
success. 

}?~ of the (4.) It 'would also be desirable that the power should extend 
capItal to be ' . • • 
employed in the to the employment of a part of the capital fund of the chanty III 
~i~v:c%.~~~ the improvement and enlargement of the school premises, which~ 
premises. as our evidence proves, are often in a miserable state. For this 

CaSe of free 
boarding or 
clothing 
schools. 

purpose we think the Plivy Council might be safely empowered 
to dire~t. the sale or mortgage of a portion of the landed estate 
of any endo",:ed schoo], for a purpose which, in the cases referred 
to, will' obviously be th~ best investmentofthe fund. 

(5.) .Among the cases inwbich a' redistribution of the 
revenues se~ms worthy of consideration, are those in wMch a 
large portion of the revenues of an elementary schoQl resorted 

, to only by children whose, parents are resident on the spot is 
expended, not in educating the scholars,but in maintaining OJ' 

clOtlling them. Mr. Cumin* has furnished us ~ith some 
instances cf questionable expenditure of this kind. They are 
del'ived from the same official source as his instances of the ineffi
ciency of Grammar Schools, and we quote them with tIle same 
qualification. In reading the extract from his report which 
follows; and estimating the educational results of charity schools 
which it exhibits, it should, be borne in mind that the direct 
annual cost of educating a child in a. school under the present. 
Government system is between 288. ahd 308. It year.t 

Worralfs Scltool.---,'Pusschool is situate in Cherrytree-alley, Baltic
street, and was fOllnded in 1689., The totalannual~ncome is 443/. 4s., 
and the mnster is said to be competent. The number of boys educated 
and clothed is 50. The subjects of instruction, are reading, writing, 
and geography. The boys seem to be adnlittlid as prob~tioners, and 
then by the election of the truste~s. The freedom is to poor boys born 
in the lordship of t.~e parish of St. Giles, Criwlegate: The master has 
'1001. ;' the clothin~ costs 1001: ; 'afterothel' expenses there is a surplus 
of 1901. a year. The costume is absurd; the coat is still red. The 
orange breeches, shoes, and hos!: of orange--a dress which procured 
the boys the soubriquet' of <r yellow hammers "-have been discontinued. 
Almost the only individual who considers the maintenance of this 
peculiarity important is the I'ector. According to the Cha.rity 
Inspector's Report, he thinks that any objection to this dress is over
weighed .. hy its picturesque appearance in church, and by the faet 
" that it is nvisible commemoration 'of a great event in national 
"history." On,tho other hand, the better opinion seems to be tha~ 
" the dress i~ obtrusive, that its adoption does violence to, the feelings 

• Report on Edncationnl Cbarities, pp, 286, 287. ' 
t See the Report of the Committee of Council on Education, 1859-60, p. J 7, 
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" of the boys and their parents, and. is only forced upon them, by . 'PART V. 
" necessity, that it exposes the boys to the unnecessary humiliation of 
" insult and ridicule, that it injures their sense of self-respect, and that 
" it is therefore not morally beneficial. but rather the reverse." Again 

. the school-room is very confined,. and cannot contain a. large number of 

. children. •• I am told also," says 1\1r.' Hare, who inspected it, "that it 
'. is so near to the dwellings of disreputable persons' that disgusting 
" language is. frequently heard through, the ,party-wall which divides 
" the school from t!J.o next hous~." " , ' 

If there were no want or educational funds these educational eccen
tricities might be pardonable. But·the popUlation of the three districts 
of St. Luke's amounted in 1851 to about 60,000. The incumbents of 

,the district churches within the parish are without the pecuniary means 
effectively to arrest the progress of ignorance ,and vice. , They, are 
compelled to have recourse to the private benevolencoof strangers to 
the parish, and to the Parliamcntary grant. At the same time, in this 
very parish there is not only an actulll surplus of money given specially 
for the promotion of education, lyirtg absolutllly idle, but the portion of 
the funds employed in education is clogged with absurd conditions. 
No ·boy can take advantage of the school without making himself 
ridiculou~, and even if he brave, the ridicule, his ~ars are contaminated 
during school hours by ribaldry and obscenity. 

I myself visited this school, and I found it within a few yards of the 
St. 'l'homas Chal'terhouse schoQls, wbichhave' been built at a great 

_ expense by money lIupplied in large measure out ,of the Parliamentary 
grant, notwithstunding local means, ,which ought t<;> hllve, been ample. 
Nor is this all. It appeared that the children who were clothed and 
educated gratuitously were the children of persons earning from U. 
to 80s. a week, and that most of them had in fact attended the St. 
Thomas Charterhouse IIchool8, and 'had paid 4d.or 6d. a week for 
schooling. It seems strange policy to withqraw <:hildrim from excellent 
schoole towards 'whi~h they contribute, and' to employ' a valuable en
dowment in giving these very children lit free education in lie bad 
building and an absurd costume. ' 

Gre!1 Coal 0,. Parochial School • ....:.Again; take the case of the 'Grey 
Coat or Parocltial School in the' same parish, ,which was founded in 
the year 1698. ' , 

The income Bcems to 'be 650l. or 700Ca. year, of which 2001. are 
annual subscriptions. There are 100 boys and 100 girls, exclusive of 
~ose on Fuller's fouril1ation. " ' , 

They are clothed and educated, although it does not appear that there 
is anything about clothing in the original deed.. The master has 100/. 
a. year; the mistress 551., The boys and girls are nominated by life 
governors and subscribers. The clothing costs 258. for eachehild ; the 
whole sum being 2621. Is. 8d. 

A Bum of 361. is pnid for an anniversary dinner for schools. 
The Inspector of' Charities says:, II I ha\"8 had some conversation 

" with tho treasurer and others, being active trustees of the charity, 
" and thoy are sensible that much more good might be effected by 'this 
" scbool and the other endowed schools if' there could be a combination 
" of the endowments for the purpose of distributing this benefit over 
" the wholo of the elementary schools of the parish, either in tho shape 
" (If exhibitions or prizes or otherwise, as may after sufficient con-

," sideration be detel'mine,dupon.". ' 
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Fuller', Charity.-To this I may add the case of Fuller', charity, 
in the same parish. The trusts of this charity are for the use of the 
children of the lordship part of the parish of St. Giles, Cripplegate 
(now St. Luke's parish), which then were or thereafter should be 
hrought up and educated in one of the public charity schools in the 
lordship in the principles of the Church of England, "in such manner 
" as the executors of the founder should direct or appoint." In the 
year 1854, when Mr. Hare, the Inspector, made his report, from which 
I have derived these facts, the net income of this charity was 
1121. 12¥. ~d., and the ~sult of. this was that 24 boys were taught at 
the parochIal sC/lOo1, whIch has Just been described. The books and 
stationery cost 101. 5s., the clothing of the boys costs li31. 7s. 4d., and 
there is a surplus of 251. or 30/. a year. 

The aggregate income of the endowed schools ill St. Luke's 
parish is stated by Mr. Cumin to be 1,365l., and the number of 
boys and girls educated 340. He afterwards describes the 
extraordinary efforts which have been made, and the large 
'sums which have been granted by Parliament to supply schools 
to the destitute population of the same parish. 

Exeter.-Let us now proceed to Exeter. At the Blue School, which 
has an income of 5001., there are 25 boarders on the foundation; but 
whilst the usher gets only 50/. a year, the' clothing' of the boys costs 
-57/. Again, at the Episcopal Schools, the income of which appears to 
be 6941. (including subscriptions), 160 boys and 120 girls are educated 
'and clothed, but' out of this a sum of not less than 3201. is spent in 
-clothing. the children in blue of the old manufacture of Exeter. 

The education is entirely free. The attendance at the time of 
Mr. Hare's report was irregular, but now, according to the returns of 
the Privy Council, uo,der whose inspection the s.chool has been placed, 
appears to be good. Among Mr. Hare's remarks I find the following. 
The late clerical superintendent communicated to the trustees his 
'deliberate opinion that gratuitons education and the clotbing of the 
children operated prejudicially, and would go far to account for the low 
moral tone which he had observed to prevail generally. in the school 
under his charge. The parents came chiefly for the clothing, and so 

'did the boys. The clothing consumes nearly half the income,-is not 
enjoined by the original foundation,-alld leads to pauperIzing the 
jnhabitants. And. some of the trustees, consisting of the parochial 
'incumbents, declare that the rules of the institution require complete 
):evision. 

Bristol.-In Queen Elizabeth's Hospital at Bristol. which has an 
income of some 6,000/. a year. and where 163 boys are clothed, edu
cated, and maintained, I was told that the class of parents was not 
inferior to those who sent their children to parochial schools. In fact 
the parents are small tradesmen, mechanics, and labouring men, and 
,there can be no Iloubt that the great majority of such parents could 
both clothe their children and pay something towards their education • 
. Moreover, it is to be remembered that in the last 26 years Bristol has 
.received between 20,0001. and 30.0001. from the Parliamentary grant, 
,and that the numher of schools now receiving aid amounts to 33. 

Spalding.-Again, at Spalding.:.....in Lincolnshire, where there is an 
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evident demand for education, for there are two schools, one a National ·PARTV. 
the other a British school, receiving Government. aid,-the Blue-coat 
school, with an income in 1853 of 251l. Us. 7d., educated only 40 boys 
and four girls, the master receiving 451., the schoolmistress 331., whilst 
the clothing cost no less than 1161. 8s. Probably many of these very 
children so clothed had attended the National or British school. In the 
same town, at the Petit school, out of an income of 1851., a sum of 351. 
is spent 011 clothing. . 

Plymollth.-At Plymouth Grey school, which is attended by the sam~ 
class of boys who attend the National school, only' 89 boys and girls 
are educated with an income of 2991., of which 1641. are derived from 
endowment, and 1121. from the Parliamentary grant. The endowment 
and school-pence should be more than sufficient to educate the day 
scholars. 

Nottillgham.-At Nottingham, the revenue of the Blue-coat school 
amounts to about 400l. a year. The scholars consist of 60 boys and 
20 girls, and the course of instruction is the same as in the Nationa,l 
school. The salaries of both master and mistress amount to 1051., but 
.the clothing cost 2021. 

All Hallows, Staining.-In the parish of All Hallows, Staining; r 

there is a school charity, the funds of which were originally 1,000/., 
which .have since been nearly doubled. The income amounts to 
641. lOs., which is employed in educating eight boys, and clothing them. 
As I am informed, nothing is said of clothing in the original foundation 
deed. The boys are elected by the vestry, and are chiefly of. the class 
of small tradesmen and officekeepers.-certainly above .the rank of those 
who attend National or British schools. More than 301. is consumed 
,in clothing, and 24/. in hiring a private schoolmaster to teach the eight 
boys. If the boys remain till 14; they are apprenticed at a premium 
of 101. 

Canterbu1'!J.-At Canterbury the Blue-coat school, with an income of , 
,3851. 8s., educates and maintains 16 boys. • 

At the same time four National schools and one British school receive 
aid from the Parliamentary grant.- '. '. 

I Reading.-At Reading, the income ot the Blue-coat school· is 
1,081l. 14s. 9d. Mr. Martin says the regular number of scholars is 43, 
who are boarded, clothed, educated, and most of them apprenticed. 
They wear the same dress as the boys at Christ's Hospital. The 
intention of the founder, that 30 other boys should be taught besides 

. those who are clothed and fed, is altogether neglected. He adds, that 
the school might be made much more useful. It may be observed that 
'in Readiog no fewer than six schools (one. of which is a. British school) 
receive aid from Parliament. , . ' 

'. 
Waltefield.-At Wakefield, the charities of which amount to' 3,2061. 

per annum, the charity school obtains 150/. with which 156 children 

• An account of the Canterbury charities and their distribution will be found 
appended to Mr. Martin'. evidence, p. 515: • 
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are educated and wholly or partly clothed. But it is admitted \t the ~ 
school is in an unsatisfactory state, and complaints are made il ... ~ the 
dress is ridiculous. 

Twickenham.-At Twickenham, where the clothes are conspicuous 
anli grotesque, the boys who have' them are the least regular and 
attentive.' The trustees, it is said, are anxious to discontinue them. 

Norwich.-.At Norwich, there is a boys' hospital which was founded: 
for bringing up and teaching very poor children of Norwich. The net\ 
income amounts to 1,121l. 7s. 3d. The results of this are that 68 boysl 
who are nominated~ are educated. Instead of the boys beingmaintainil:~ 
in the hospital, a sum of 101. is paid to the parents, which in 1856 
nmounted to 6771. lOs. The clothing costs 541. The apprenticeship 
fees cost 1101., together with other items. Bnt the master is supported 
'by fees from the children. 

Effect of Nomination.-The boys are. admitted at nine, and it is a 
most remarkable fact, that many of them on being admitted are 
unable to read; and this result is often caused by tlte expectation of 
admission into the hospital. It seems, therefore, that this system of 
nominating children to be educated and clothed gratuitously not only 
withdraws a large sum of money which might be employed more 
usefully, but positively discourages education. The parents naturally 
say, my boy will be taken care of when he enters the 'hospital, and 
therefore I will do nothing for him now. In the girls' hospital -at 
Norwich, the net income of which is 6871., the sum of 5821. was in 
1856 paid to the parents, and 931. were spent in clothing. 

Wells.-At the Blue-coat School, Wells, out" of 4201. applicable to 
education, as much as 2001. is spent in apprenticeship and clothing. 
'I'he clothing is not specially needed by the parents of the children to 
whom it is supplied, and it is the general opinion, even 'Of those who 
are in favour of apprenticeship fees in other places, that the system does 
not work in that city. Nevertheless, this very Blue-coat School seems 
to receive Government. aid. 

Mr. Cumin ~ proceeds to mention instances of the good effect 
of a. different employment of the endowment: 

Hereford.-In contrast to this stale of things, I may mention the 
Blue-coat. School at, Hereford. The, endowment is only 1031 •• the 
voluntary subscriptions amount to 801. ;But out of this, education is 
provided for 124 boys and 110 girls. The report irom which I 
,extract these facts thus proceeds :-

" The children used to be clothed, but the numbers were much' fewer. 
The gentlemel'\ 'conriected with the school all agree that the school 
flourishes much better since the clothing has been abolished than it did 
before,-a matter, says Mr .. Harel which I think is wen worthy of 
consideration with refere:Qce to many of the parish and ward schools in 
the city of London." , . 

Buxton.-Again, at Buxton, Derbyshire, the school income is 901. 8s. 
The salary of the master is 801. In 1857 the average attendance was 
116. Mr. Martin says, the scholars all pay, and the school has risen 
since this system was adopted. The children are well taught, and the 
numbers are increasing. 

• Report on Educational Charities, p. 29i. 
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Mr. Cumin has taken pains to ascertain the class of parents PART V ~ 
whose children receive the benefits of charity schools. He has --

t · d h 1 t h h fi . h' d h· ·th Class of persons ques lOne many sc 00 mas ers, W o. ave urnlS e 1m WI who receive 

lists of the occupations of the parents of their pupils; he has thhe ~enefithofl 
• • •. • c Brlty sc 00 s. 

questIOned trustees, he has made persona] mspectlO~ of tbe ch~-
dren, and he is satisfied that as a general rule there is no dif-
ference whatever .between the circumstances of the parents of 
children at these schools and those at other schools. 

The question for those who exercise the power of amendment Grounds on 

to consider in all these cases will be; what good object,is gained ;:~~o~~f 
by maintaining or clothing the scholars or by taking them fr~)l]lfree bOB~ding 
their homes. Are the places in these foundations given to a class ~~h::~d~d.to 
of persons specially in need of them and "'pecially deserving of 
them, or are they given to persons of the same class in, all 
respects, as those who, with, benefit to themselves as well as, 
justice towards the community, pay the whole expense of main-
taining their own children, and a part at least of the expense' 
or educating them at the National and' ()th,er schools f Can 
it be expected that trustees and governors acting gratuitously, 
will spare from. their private concerns the time and attention 
necessary to investigate each applicant's case, and to distin-
guis~ need from impol'tunity, or even from imposture 1. Is not 
the surest test of destitution in ordi:p.ary cases. that which has 
been.provided by the Legislature under the Poor Law, and ought 
,not the union'schoo1s to be made satisfactory places of education 
for all who are designated as destitute by tllat test? Supposing 
it desirable to have a certain number of places on the foundation 
for special cases of indigence and merit, ;Illight not a, great part of 
the fund be more usefully employed in assisting the education 
of a large number of children, than in maintaining o~' clothing 
a few 1 These are questions, in the determination of which We 
would by no means have local circumstances disJ'egal'ded, or any in-
tlexible rule adopted; but which we think ought to be determined 
with the assistance of an authority superior to mere local feelings, 
and capable of acting on an enlarged view of the subject for 
the highest interest of the class to which these foundations belong~ 
The case of orphans is one obviously deserving special con
sideration, particularly in districts such as the mining districts, 
where accidental deaths are common. In some cases it may be 
desimble to' adopt the system of the Christ'lf Hospital at Ipswich, 
already mentioned, where the free boarding school has been con-
nec~ed with a day schoo], and the most deserving boys are drawn 
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PART V. from the one into the other. Under this system the places in the 
boarding school cease to be indiscriminate charities, conferring 
only a private benefit, and become prizes securing the public 
object of encouraging industry among the boys in the elementary 
school~ and of raising the more meritorious of them into callings 

Christ's 
HospitaL 

suited to their merits. 
(6.) Christ's Hospital, the wealthiest and most famous of all our 

free boarding schools, will naturally attract the special attention 
of the Privy Council, should the powers which we propose be 
placed in their hands. 

The Governing Body of the Hospital, though they doubted 
whether it came within the scope of our inquiry, have, as a matter 
of courtesy, furnished us with the fullest information through 
their treasurer, Mr. Gilpin, whose evidence will be found in our 
Appendix. In addition to this information, we have had before us 
the very full account of the charity given by the Commissioners 
for Inquiring concerning Charities, * on which that of our Assistapt 
Commissioner, Mr. Cumin, is mainly based. 

Revennes of The revenues of the hospital in the year ending 31st December 
the hospitaL 1859 were 63,930l. 78. 10d. Of this sum 6,OOOl. wa.~ derived 

from the '! benevolences," or donations of 5001. each, paid by12 
gentlemen on being appointed governors. The remainder arises 
from the property of the hospital, which has been enriched since 

Number of the time of its foundation by a long series of benefactors. The 
~~ in the number of" children in the hospital varies from 1,100 to 1,200. 

Of these 800 are in London, the rest are in the preparatory 
school at Hertford, whence they are drafted, when sufficiently 
advanced, into the London school. 

-..rhe hospital There can he no doubt that this institution was originally 
originally in-
tended for the intended for the poor. The charter (which relates equally' to 
poor. Christ's Hospital, St. Thomas', and Bridewell), contains the ex

pressions "our said Sovereign Lord the King, of his mere mercy, 
" having pity and compaSsion on the miserable estate of the poor 
" fatherless and motherless children, and sick, sore and impotent 
" people, &c.," "for !tnd towards the relief of the said poor ;"t 
while a multitude of successive benefactors use such phrases as 
u the poor of Christ's Hospital," "the poor people in the two 
" hospitaJs of Christ's and St. Thomas;" "towards the relief, 
" aid, and comfort of the poor children;" "for the. use of the" 

. • Report, vol. 3il, part 6, (dated) 1837. 
t Report oCthe Commissioners for Inquiring concerning Charities, '901. 32, part 6, ; 

pp. 76, 79. " 
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" poor orphans;" "for the better maintenance and r.elief of the PART V. 

" poor children of Christ's Ho.spital;" "tpe said poor infants 
., and children;" "the relief of the said poor children." The 
character of some of the benefactions also is such as to 
denote poverty in the children who are their objects. Thus, 
Wood's gift to the hospital (1625) wa.<;J to be bestowed on good 
and wnolesome flesh to be roasted for the poor . children of 
Christ's Hospital William Maskell (1608) gave an annual 
dinner. or supper of roast beef or'mutton. There were. valious 
other bequests of the same kind which haye now been superseded 
by the alteration of the children's diet. From the language of 
some of the .documents above quoted, especially that of the" 
charter, it seems that the relief of poor orphans was principally 
contemplated j but no positive limitation of that. kind appears 
ever to have been imposed. 

This foundation has, however, shared the tendency of endowed The hospital, 
schools generally to rise in the class taking advantage of it; and :!:ts~:~is, 
in the words of a sub-gommittee appointed by the governing has rise~ in the 
body of the hospital to consider and report on the then existing :::a~~f~~
sys~em of education, "the tendency ~f the. regulations has been 
" to as<;Jimilatethe general system of education to that in the.' 
" ancient public schools."· Regard is still had to .the circum-Regulation as 
stances of the parents in every case, each case being decided on its::c::~rm
own merits, and the nature, whether certain or precarious, as well chil~ren to be 
as the amount of the income being taken into consideration. In ,adJmtted. 
the words of the treasurer, Mr. Gilpin,t "the amount of income 
" which disqualifies a child for admission is not and never l:uI.s 
" been defined. The regulations provide that no. child. be ad-· 
" mitted who has any adequate means pf being maintained and, 
"educated. The practice of the Committee formerly was either 
" to reject, absolutely, every child whose parents ha.d an income: 
" exceeding 300l. a year, or to refer the case, if there were any 
" special circumstances in it, to the consideration, of the General 
"Court. Formerly the special cases were of comparatively rare. 
" occurrence; and in scarcely any, if in any, was the child ad-
" mitted if the parents' income exceeded 400l. a year; but 
" within the last 20 or 25 years they have considerably increased 
" in number, and in some few i,nstances the income of the parents 
" has exceed~d 500l. a year." 

• Report of the Sub-committee of Education, Christ'. Hospital, embodied in 
Mr. Gilpin's Evidence, 4767. 

t Mr. Gilpin's Evidence, 4687. 
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PAnT V. Some of the children are presented, not by governors, but by 
- certain pari..,hes undE!{ special ins-truments of benefaction. These 

Other proofs of . 
the original boy~ are generally of a lower class than the rest, and though less 
°HbjeC!ta°jfthe suited to the school as at present constituted, represent more. 

OSPl • 
exactly the original objects of the foundation. The eleemosynary 
origin of the hospital is also still denoted by the peculiar dress. 

e
j 

8
d
uses

h
wh

al
ich The'Treasurer states that the most marked alteration in the 

e tot e te. 
ration in the character of the children, as regards the means of their parents, 
~:: :~- took place on the passing of the original Poor Law (1601), when 
admitted.. the monthly ~ontributions of the citizens of London, by which 

the hospital had up to that time .been supported, ce3.!!ed; while 
other provision was made by that law for the poorest clas.<; of 
the children who had previously been received into the hospital, 
including exposed and deserted. children and foundlings. He 
observes that the' rule excluding foundlings and paupers dates 
from that time. It is probable, however, that the classical 
character of the education and other general causes have con
tributed to raise the class of 'the scholars in this as in other 
ancient schools. 

Improvements In pursuance of the report of the Sub-committee of Education 
recently made. b "t' d th te f d . . h h . 1 h in the system a ove men lOne, e sys moe ucatlOn ill.t .e. Osplta as 
of education. recently undergone changes; the object of which is to secure to the 

The system of 
Donation 
Governors. 

great mass of the boys, who leave at fifteen years old, a good general 
education.4I Up to the time of the report "the study of the Greek 
" language had been extended throughout the school in London, 
" and also to the preparatory school at Hertford, whilst at the same 
" iime in the writing 'and arithmetic. school scarcely less labour 
" had been employed upon ornamental penmanship thaD. formerly, 
" when so much value was attached. to this accomplishment." 
The committee recommended that the Greek language should 
not be taught below the twa upper forms of thelower grammar 
school; anti that from the upper form of the lower grammar 
school the boys should pa~ into two separate schools, to pursue 
either a classical or a general education. This recommendation 
has been adopted, together with' others, carrying it out in detail ; 
a measure both wise in itself and in accordance with the spiIit 
of the original fotmdation. 

An alteration has, however, taken place in the't!onsLitution of 
Christ's Hospital, since the time of its foundation, of a more 
peculiar kind, ~nd one which, though it originated'ina desire to 

.. See Report of the Sub-committee of Ec!ucatioD, eu:1:odicd in Mr. Gilpio's 
EvideDce, p. 583. 
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increase tIle funds and promote the intereSts of the hospitai, has 
produced questionable results, and, deeply ,ahecting as it 'does the 
public utility of the whole of theseendow.ments, Will call for 
serious consideration. We cannot trace, nor can the Treasurer of 
the Hospital enable us to' trace, farther back than the middle of 
the last century the practice of appointing persons governors in ' 
consideration of their having ma<Je a. donation to the hospital. 
Previous to that time the governors (other than i(he mayor and 
aldermen, who aregovemors in right of their office, and twelve 
common councilmen appointed by their own body) appear to have 
been appointed, ostensibly at least, on the ground of personal 
distinction or qualification. - At present, however, of the whole 
number of governors; which is 485, and which was recently, till 
reduced by a number of deaths, 500,* all, with the exception ot 
the official governors above mentioned, are" Donation Governors," 
and have, in' effect, purcllaaed their appointments a~d the :right 
of presenting children to the hospital for a certain sum, ~hich 
was at first only IOOl., but has been gradually raised to 500l. 
The rigllts of presentation hereby purcllased extend to all the 
places in the hospital, except about 100 present~tions und~r 
special gifl;s 'and thos~ 'belonging to the. official governors. They 
are 80 absolute, that it is doubtful whether the hospital has legal 
power to' refuse any child presented 'by 'a' governor,t however 
unqualified for admission iri point of knowledge the child may be~ 
.. We have been inundated," says Mr: Gilpin,t the 'treasurer, ,; with 
" cllildren who did not kn~w their leiters, the result of which has 
" been that it has been very detrimental to the school." "We 
" have had children," he adds, " '\Yho after they have been at Hert-
" ford 'for two years have hardly been itble to spell." To obviate 
this evil the governors last year came to a resolution that no 
child shall be admitted after ,next EaSter unless he can read 
fluently the' four gospels. But even, on' this resolution a strong 
discussion arose,§ and'the menibersof the 'court were divided in 
opinion, one member arguing,' "1 have made niyself a goverilo~ 
" here, and if 1 choose to send:lnY boy to' . this,' which is a large 
" cll:u.itable school, it is your duty to teach him." 'The solicitor 
to the charity, on the point being referred to him, t.hought the 
matter doubtful. . ' 

PARTV. 

The Commissioners for Inquiring concerning Charities have Impolicy ot -
entered intoa.ri elaborate calcUlation founded 'on the value' of t

n
he sYti~otenm of .. ona 

~~ ______________________________________ ~ ____ ~' Govemo~ 

~ l\fr. Gilpin's Evidence, 4681. 
t Mr. Gijpin'. Evidence, 4719. 

t l\Ir. Gilpio's Evidence, 4726. 
§ Mr. Gilpin's Evidence, 4735 •. 
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PART v. a,nnulties to prove that the hospital is the loser by this mode of 
disposing .. of the governorships, against which they decidedly 
pronounce.- But such a calculation is scarcely needed to show 
the impt;ovidence of subjecting the revenues of a public insti
tution' a.mounting to 57,000Z. to an absolute right of private 
patronage for the sake of an p,dditional ~ of 6,000l. 

P.te ~ystem While the presentations are thus disposed. of, the hospitaJ. 
lnJunous to the I t b fi' 1 . :fl. rti d t 't educational in- can scarce Y exer a. ene ,CIa ill uence propo one 0 1 S 

h
fluen.eetal°f the "Wealth and fame on national 'education. " We had hoped," 0. . . 

says the Treasurer.t when asked whether children were to be 
henceforth required to be able to read on their admission, "that 
" every parent would see the necessity of that; but we positively 
Cc were met upon one occasion, when a child came for adIpission, 
" by tile fact that he really did not know his letters. I asked 
" the mother what she could be about; she was the mistress of 
" a National school, and I said, 'What can be the reason of this t 
" The .reply was, 'We knew he was to have this presentation, 
" C and therefore we did not take the trouble to educate him at 
" C all.''' The same witness statest that the gift boys from 
different parishes come better educated than those who have been 
put in by the donation govel'norB. TWs is remark3.ble. because 
the gift boys come, as was before observed, generally speaking, 
.from a lower class. The Treasurer's a.ccount of the bad effects of 
the prospect of a presentation on the child's early education 
coincides with the remark of Mr. Cumin, before quoted, as to the 
effect of iL similar system of nomination in the case of ~he Boys' 
Hospital at Norwich. 

Governors to Weare of opinion tha.t it is desirable to discontinue the system 
!':ea~:~;n of donation governors, and to return to that of governors appointed 
pers?nal quali- for personal qualifications; the, official governors, the lord ficatlon. Id· d 1 -'1 ti· , mayor, a ermen, an twe ve common counCI men con numg as 

at present. This change· will of cpurse be made with due regard 
for the pecuniary interests of the hospital for the time being and 
for the vested interests of those who have already purchased their 
governorships and their rights of presentation.· A considerable 
reduction in the number of the governors was recommended by 
the Commissioners of Inquiry, and ~e concur in their recom-
mendation. _ 

The hospital to The hospital will fall -with the other educatipnal charities 
:hei~;.ted by under the periodical inspection of the Privy Council. At present, 
COUD,qil, though the different departments of the school are examined by, 

• .Report, vol 32, part 6, pp. 241-3: -- t Mr. Gilpin's Evidence, 4720. 
t Mr. Gilpin's Evidence, 4735. ' 
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persons of eminence appointed by the authorities of the hospital, I'AlIl' y. 
there is no inspection by a.ny superior authority. The Charity 
Cominissioners gave notice to the hospital of their intention to 
inspect it some years ago,· but they subsequently wrote to say 
that the notice had been. premature, nor have they yet visited 
the hospital.. So important and po)Verful an institution. can· 
scarcely be placed under the supervision of any authority less 
than that of a. great department of the State. 

We see no reason for interfering with the system of education No interference 
hihh b tblihd '·h L d hi' th . withthesystem 

W c as een es a s e m t e on on sc 00 ; smce e WISe of education in 
measure of improvement to which we have before adverted, or theh Lo1ndon 

• I. h . f' sc 00 pro-Wltu t e present constitution of that department 0 the charIty posed. 
as a great boarding school, providing the children with food and· 
clothing as well as with instruction. The accounts of the ex
penditure have been laid before us by the courtesy· of the 
governors, and considering the kind of education given, the out-
lay, which last year was about' 40l. per boy, does not seem to us 
by any means excessive. With regard to this part of the charity, 
we have only to recommend that its benefits should be bestowed, 
not by patronage, but as far as possible by merit, in orderT~e presen. 
h b . hildr II d hild h tabons to be t at parents who ring up theIr c en we ,an c ren w 0 bestowed by 

are well-conducted and industrious, may look to a place on this merit, 
great fouildation as a reward to be won by them independently 
of interest or connexion, and as an honour no less than as a 
pecuniary advantage. 

There are numerous exhibitions to both Universities now dis- The exhibi
tributed by seniority to the boys of the highest form. We are :h,~n t~;~erit. 
of opinion that these exhibitions should be given strictly by merit, . 
like those of Rugby, Harrow, and other great public schoois. 

There is a fund for apprenticing youths to trades. This mode The fund for 
f ·· t 't ch . t't t th t' apprenticeships o asSIS ance IS no now so mu m reques as 1 was a e lme to be converted 

when the fund was given. Weare of opinion that this fund should il!t? exhi-
be converted u;.to exhibitions for the middle part of the school, blt1onS, &0. 

tenable in any calling, or at plaCes of professional education, and. 
distributed by merit. A part of .the fund might perhaps be use-
fully laid out in substantial prizes, such as cases of instruments 

. or other outfit necessary in the commencement of a profession. 
With regard to the lower or preparatory department of the Question ~s to 

H 'tal H fi d' hi h b d· . d t the expedIency OSpl a.t ert or , mto w c oys are now a mItte a of k4leping up 

the age ·of seven, the question will arise, as in similar cases,thhe bOlardtiHngrt Bcooa e· 
whether the assistance afforded by superior day schools, partly ford . 

• 
• Mr, Gilpin's Evidence, ,(750. 
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,P~T V. free, is not a more effective mode of promoting education than Ii 
free boarding school for a amaner number; and whether children 
who have a reSpectable home are likely to benefit by being removed 
from it 'before they are ten years of age. It was for" fatherless 
" and moth~rless children," as we have before pointed out, that the 
original 'founda.tion, according to the charter, was especially 
intended. The benefit of the day schools would neceSsarily 
be confined to London;' but there can be' little doubt that the 
benefit of London ,was the primary object of the founder, and of 
a long series of 'civic benefactors. lndeed,th" Hospital was for 
some time supported entirely by the contributions of the citizens. 
We do not wish to give a finai 'opinioit on this matter, in the case 
of Christ's Hospital any more than in similar ca.~es. (}r to exclude 
from consideration the difficulty of introducing organic change 
into a .great institution 'provided with buildiDgs adapted to its 
present orgll-nizatiori. We f'eelltour duty to raise the question, 
and we leave its decision to what we are persuaded will be a 
competent and considerate tribunal. 

A compositi~ili The nominations appropriated. uIid~r special instruments of 
~=::ss- benefaction to' certain' parishes would form an in'congruous 
i~g prese~tail- element in the foundation when thrown open' generally to merit 
tlOns; a Slm ar 
arrangem.ent to and definitively devoted to a superior kind of education. It may 
:~s::~!t1!.' be a question' whether it would not be worth while to compound 
companies. with the favoured parishes by giving them an equita.bl~ sum out 

of the funds of the hospital in aId of their parochial schools, and 
admitting a certain· number of boys annually by examination 
out of the collective' schools. 'With regard to· presentations 
possessed by Certain companies, ~if the company lllis a school, the 
presentation may be bestowed by competition among the boys of 
the school. If' the company haS no school, and no other mode 
pf ~ubstitutingcompetition for nomination can be devised, a high 
standard of qualification ought at least to be requireci 

l'rOflableeWects By such improvements as we have suggested, Christ's Hospital 
of these mea- mhrht not O1ily be made an admirable place of educatiou itse1f, 
'~8. ~ 

. but it might act indirectly as' a.great encouragement and stimulus 
to education among all classes of the people. It would at' the 
same time, in common with other free boarding schools' open 
to merit; be instrumental- iD. continunllydrafiing froni the 

. }Q~9'r ranks of society, and edv.cating for superior callings, boys 
whose talents would enable them to maintain themselves after
wardl:la~ the' lev~l of their education. To give a. high educa
tion. to' b~s whose talents will not enable them afterwards 

. -to maintain ;belllsel~es' at tbnt level,is mel1lly to send them 
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. into life with expectations doomed,.to b~ disappointed" and with PART V; 
l!enllibHities w~i~~ will, make disapp<?intm~b.t. bitte.r;. 'Th~ op~n -...-..: 
scholarships at the Universities of gifard !tnd .·Calllbridg~,· the' 
number and v;;tlue iof whlch h~ve, bElEln greatl.y incr~~ed by 
recent legislation, would in their turnl'eceive the best, scholars 
from Chriat's Hospital, and form:tIie higliestpart of ag~aduated 
system of educational charity, through which re~arkable merit 
migM ascend from tLe lowest to th~ highest grade. 

In connexion with this, subject, we recom~end ,the discon- G~~que pe

.tinuance in charity schools.of grotesque peculiar~ties of costume. :~=e:,0" 
The argument commonly alleged in favour of the retention discontinued. 

of theae peculiarities is, that they confine the charity to its 
proper objects by repelling the self-respect of th?se in in~e .. 
pendent 'c:ircumstances. But even supposing that covetQusnes.c; 
would not frequently prevail over self-respect, we are of opinion 
that the charity should be confined to its' p~oper objects by 
morc direct means, aI1$l means which do ~~t, by de~'a~i~g the 
charity, lower the value of the fund,. . The treas?rer of Christ's 
HOBpita.l suggests as r~lI;Sons for: . retaining the costu~e,. that it 
identifies the boys, and that it ensures them', protectIon in the 
streets.· But. these are arguments for,a distinguishing dress, not 
f<?r a grotesque One. . . '. '.. !. . . • • •. ' 

(7.) The attel).tion olthe Privy Council should also be directed The aboli~ion 

t tl b lit' I t' f···· t • t' . d h' or relaxation o 1e a 0 Ion or re axa IOn o. lDJunous. res nc Ions, an. t e 'ex- of injuriOUlI. 

tension of the benefits of educati onal charities to ad;~iriinl! districts. resdtrihctions, . "-, ~ . _. an t e exten-
We agree witq Mr. Hare,t thll;t ~:,the m()re Y?U,CaI;l expanq eyer~ sion 01 the 

. . t' d . t . t' t k h benefit of en-" IDStltU l(~n. an every fes nc Ion you' can . ae away, t ere dowments. 

" is so much. gain.'~an~.~at "if~v~rrJschoolin. ~h~,.couIitry 
" was open tQ every child it ,,,,?qld 'be beneficial". ,:Mr. Hare, 
~lOwever. has naturally found. it verydiffictl1t to persuade 
parishes that. it would be of ·;advantage to them .~ather 
than other",ise, til a.dmit to their schools the children. ~f ~eigh-
bouring parishes, and .if. this improvement .is to 'be sec~red" 
it must be partly through the,action of It hight\~ authority; such 
as we propose to institute. Mr. Cumint has pollected various Instances or 
i~stances ot ~he. inju.rious -charact~rof, restricti~ns~. and' of the ~~~:. re

benefit which might arise from their abolition or relaxation;, 

Norwiclt.---.,.At. Norman's S'Chool at Norwich tl16 benefit is restricted. 
to the relations of the donor or the sons of inhabitants of a certain 
district. The income is stated to be 6521.; this' se~ves to educate only 

• Mr. Gilpin's Evidence, 4i1l4. ',,' I • .i t Evidence, 3948, 89411. 
J '. ,. , ; :6epc?rt, on Edu~atio~a1 Chariti~~. liP, ~OS, ~09" ~ 10 •. , ' 
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PUT v. 3'1 boys, 101. being paid by the parents to the master for their main. 
tenance. 

In the parish of St. Botolph, Aldgate, there is·a school founded by 
Sir John Casso 

Sir Joltn Cass's Scltool.-The total income for 1854 was 2,8801. &. 8d. 
The scheme for the school was settled in 1840 by the Court of Cha.ncery. 
Accor,ding to it, 60 boys are to be instructed in the said school in 
reading, writing, and arithmetic, and such other branches of instruction 
as shall be thought proper by the said trustees to fit and qualify the 

, said boys according to their sta. in life to earn and gain their own 
subsistence and li velihood. Fifty girls are to bidnstructed in know ledge 
to fit them for household service. Six of the senior girls are to be 
boarded and lodged, and to be employed under the schoolmistress in the 
household, so that they may be better qualified for household service. 

The children to be admitted shall be the children of resident inhahi
tants of tlte freedom part of the said parish of St. Botolp/t, Aldgate, 
heing memhers of the Church of England, but the age of each child 
must be seven. 

The boys and girls are. to be clothed and fed, and the books and 
stationery, &c. are provided. 

The master's salary is fixed at 801., the mistress's salary at 451.; 
both hav~ board and loqging. • 

Clothes are provided for children leaving the school, and sums of 101. 
a head are provided for apprenticeship fees and prizes for good <londuct. 

The' school is in Church Row, Aldgate, and is rented from Christ's 
Hospital. . 

In the, last year (prior to the Inspector's report) there were 12 
vacancies for girls and only 10 applications. , 

The parents of the boys must have resided three years in the ward, 
in order to prevent the benefit of the charity being a temptation to 
bring persons into the parish. This rule is sufficient to show the evils 
incident.to a restricted area. 

.£ S. d. 
!n.1854 ~he ,:xpenditure on housekeeping, and prOViding} 450 13 6 

childreJ;l WIth dinners, was - - • .. 
Clothing - - . - - - 335 '1 4 
The salary of th,e master (uncertificated) - 70 0 0 . 

Allowance - 20 ,0 0 
Salary of mistress .. 45 0 0 

Allowance - 5 0 0 

,£140.0 0 

Additions make up the 1401. to • 199' 0 0 
Registrar). solicitor, and surveyor - 250, 0 0 

It is to be rema;ked, that more money is spent, and perhaps properly. 
in registrars, solicitors, and .surveyors, than upon education. 

The whole expenses seem to amount to 1,3821., the remainder of the 
income .being spent upon improving the estate. 

The balance of cash at Christmas 1853 was 4951. Thus the 
education of 110 boys and girls is the whole result of an expenditure 
of nearly 3,0001. a year. , 

Connexion with Hackney.-A very large portion of the income of 
this charity is derived from an ,estate at Hackney. On the occasion 
of Mr. Hare's visit to that estate, his attention was called to the great 
need in which the parochial schools there stood of a.dditional support, 
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having regard to the numerous, and by no means wealthy population PART V. 
of the district. The slims received from the Parliamentary grant 
for Hackney amount to 4,0951. An applicati.on for· money had been 
made to the trustees of Sir John Cass's estate, as the pllOprietors of so 
large a portion or the property in the parish; The trustees had granted 
a. lease of a small plot of land at a. nominal rent for a school. . A sub-
scription of 30 guineas a year had been iluggested, which ;Mr. Hare 
observed would not be an extravagant sum. 

It may be observed that the owners of private estates consider it 
their duty to subscribe largely towacls the education of the poor who 
live upon their property. It should Wem that according to the same 
principle, the rents which go to St. Botolph's might fairly be required 
to contribute towards the educational wants of Hackney. . 

Aldenham School.-At AWenham' in Hertfordshire, there is a free 
grammar school, founded in 1596. It was intended for the instruction 
of poor men's children of the parish of Aldenham, and for relief 
and maintenance of poor aged and impotent people.· It is provided 
that a Master of Arts of St. J ohn'e, Cambridge, shall be master; and if 
there are not threescore from the district, the neighbilllring parishes 
are to furnish 8cholars. There are six almspeople. ' 

It may be useful to trace the history of this foundation; for it would 
be difficult to select- a case in which the state of things had 80 com-

_ pletely altered. At the time of the foundation, out of a.n income 
of 491., no lese 'than 421. was devoted to the school, of which the master. 
had 201., the usher had 131. 68. 8d. In 1768, the rent of the estate 
amounted to 1401., the master receiving 401., and the usher 251. 
annually. In 1811, the St. Pancras estate began to be let on lease. 
In 1814, the master's salary was raised to 1201. In 1824, there was a 
new master, and two new schools were established. 

There being no demand f'or the higher sort of education, the gover
nors determined to build a new Bchool capable of holding 50 boarders, 
sons of freemen of the Brewers' Company or inhabitants of Aldenham, 
who should pay 201. a year. 

In the lower school from 80 to 100 have received a. common English 
eaqcation. 

THE UPPER SCHOOL. 

In 1858 there were 40 boys, for whom tho 
master had 201. each -.. - -

..£ 8.. 

800 0 

320 0 
8 exhibitions of 40/. per annum, not always 

full . - - - - -
Other expenses 

LowER SCHOOL. 

Master's salary ... 
3 monitors 
Rewards, stationery, &c. -

The income, after the deductions, is 2,7251. . 

26 16 

.£1,146 16 

.£ 8. 
- 100 0 

13 0 
41 3 

.£154 3 

Besides there Is a Bum (If 4,2381. Os. lId. invested: 
Charges not less than 2501. are made (lut of the funds for the pUt-

poses considered questionable by the Charity Commissioners. . 
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PART. V. :It 'sooms that M!-". Hare visited Aldenham to make a local inquiry into 
the charity., He observes that the general'purpose of the charity is 
.~, to educate poor men's children."This purpose is said to be carried 
into effect by the lower school. But as to the grammar or upper school, 
it does not seem that the present application of 800/. a year to board 
40 boys is within the spirit, if it is even within the terms of the 
foundation deed. There is not a syllable about boarding in that 
document. The present plan is to admit parents to the freedom of the 
company, in· order that they may take advantage of the Aldenham 
~~. . 

1111'. Harerecommend:lthe Ablishment of another lower school. 
One of thcse new schools would accommodate scholars' coming from 15 
small places which cannot afford schools of their own. At the time of 
the inquiry there were no fewer than 44; boys from some one of these 
15 places. 

It should be observed that . this foundation, which was <'1'eatcd for 
the purpose of educating poor men's .children, is in fact employed to 
educate the children of those who arc ricli, or, at all event:!, perfectly 
well able to contribute towards the instruction of theil' offspring. And 
the fact that Mr. Hare recommends the establishment of another lower 
school, and points out that the charity possesses ample fnnds for the 
purpose, shows that the endowment might be employed in a. manner 
much mOl'!3 .nalogous to the original foundation than that in which it 
is employed now; whilst the Parliamentary grot w(>Dld be proportion
ably relieved. 

Connexion with St. Pancras.-':But there is a peculiarity about this 
case of Aldenham which deserves notice.' The income' is derived from 
St. Pancras. With regard to the schools on that estate for th~ children 
of the tenants of the property, Mr. Hare says :-:- . 

" I am anxious to bring before the Board the condition of the charity 
in relation to the St.Paucras estate, and the obligations which seem to 
attach to the governors in this respect,whether we consider the duties 
which attach to the possession of a large revenue derived from that 
estate, or the spii"it which, as far' as we can judge from his nets, 
animated the mind of the founder in his desire to promote and extend 
education. . . 

" A't the time of the foundatioil; the Aldenham portion of the endow
.ment produced'a rentar of·271. a year, and evidently formed, in the 
estimation of the founder, from the precedence which he gives· it in bis 
enumeration, the most important part of the property. The St. Pancras 
estate was meadow: land let for 21 years at 221. a year (which would 
have extended down to ~he middle'ofthe reign of James I.), the tenant 
having covenanted for good husbandry, not to break or plough up the 
land, and the lessor having reserved the right of fishing. If the 
founder had been told that his Hertfordshire estate would at a future 
day produce an annual income of nearly seven times what it then did, he 

• would probably have been astonished; but taking into consideration the 
increased cost of the necessaries of life, he might still have dedicated 
that estate to the objects for which he gave it. If he had, at the same 
time, foreseen that the St. Pancras estate would, two centuries after
wards, be covered with habitations, and produce a revenue more than 
14 times as great as the Hertfordshire estate, even at its augmented 
and highest value, I confess it appears to me an absurdity to suppose 
that he wou'~ have directed its income to be wholly employed in 
teaching the. children of Aldenham and the neighbourhood. It is 
rational to suppose that he considered the situation of his property and 
bi$ duties1 the s~a~ ~f the ~opulatioQ and its wants; and not to conceive 
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tha.t any-' fanciful attachmcnt to place Ol'ercame his regm'd' for his PART V. 
fellow-cl·catures. And if thocy pres . doctrine· were held to lead .to 
a contrary. result, and to the sacrifice of the. seose and· substanca 
of things to mere words, it would ·be 8 doctlineoft'ensh'e to the undor-
standing." ' 

The income of the St. Pancras estate is2,551l. 10,.., consisting of 
ground rents derived from houses·. near the Great Northern Railway 
t)tation. The greater number of the houses are of the third- class; 
small two-storied dwellings. Taking the census of 1851 throughout 
the parish of St. Pancl'as, there are about two and a quarter families 
or nine persons toesch house, and •• Hare calculates that this pro
perty contains a. population of 6,556, of which about 800arecllildren 
-" pcrhaps," he adds, "as much in need of assistance in the way of 
" education, from the limited means of their parents, as any popuhLtion 
" in the kingdom." It should be observed, however, that the governors 
have not been' wholly unmindful of the claim upon. the funds of this 
vast population consisting. of their .tenantry. In tho year J.854. they 
subscribed 1001. to the building . fund· of the Somers .Town British 
Schools, which were erected 'on the north side of the St. Pancras estate, 
and in the. same year they subsclibed' 501. to the Old· St; Panoras 
eh'Jrch National Schools. 

l'Jlitl St. Pancras. estate is tIle more worth noticing, because e,very 
year add8 to its value, and pmbablyto the density of its population. 

Mr. Cumin afterw~ds* dwells at great iength on the cases of 
St. Thomas, Charterhouse, St.Matthew's, Ci~yRoad, and St. 
Mark's, Old Street, districts of the parish· of. St. Luke, which 
contains large educational charities, such as Worrall's School, the 
Grey-coat Or farochial' School, Trotman's School, ~nd Fuller's 
Charity. An account of these charities lias" been giyen ina 
previous extract from Mr. Cumin's' report. The districts at. pre- . 
sent derive scarcely. any penefit from ~b~ educational~liarities of 
the parish, though St. Thomas, CbarterhouJ:ie, contains 9,500 of the 
poorest inhabitants, who were in the most ignorant con4ition till 
education was introduced by private efforts ~nd by Parliamentary 
assist~ce, which has been given. on a very Jarge scale~ The 
restrictIon is' .in this case a practical one, a~ising from; the nature 
of the charities, which ar~ for free educati~n and clothing, not 
from any statute or regulation. The evil would be obovlated by 
a. scheme altering the specific application of tIle charities, so :a.~ to 
extend their bene:6.~s to the whole parish. . 

In some cases the restrictions, by rendering it difficult to find Restrictions 

a sufficient number of obj~cts.lead to the diversion of the charity :ilie::::r~i~! 
from iJi,s original purposes:- , ?f c~ty from 

'. . . Its angInal 
It will be observed that in the cases in which it has become difficult purpose. 

to find objects of the charity, in consequence of "the restrictions im-
posed by the terms of the endowment, the general result is that the 
charity is, in fact, applie«l' to p~rposes. never cQntem,lllated by. the 

.t. , 

Report on Educational Charities. p. 316, 31 'T •. 'I ".: 
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PAI1T V. founder-perhaps, i! may be said, perverted-In the unHed parishes 
of St. Laurence Jewry and St. Mary Afagdalene there is a charity 
founded by Mrs. Smith. According to her will, dated the 13th April 
1693, she bequeathed certain property, the income of which waS to be 
applied" for the teaching, att some creditable Latin schoole, or Writeing 
" schoole, or either of tl;lem, or parte at one and parte at the other, 
".of six boyes, children of the poorest inhabitants of the said parish'of 
" St. Laurence Jewry, at the rate of forty shillings per annum a-piece 
" for each boy for the respective time of his schooleing, not exceeding 
" six years in the whole for anyone boy;" the overplus of the rents to 
be laid out in providing the necl!ssary books for the boys. Then there 
was a trust for such greater number of boys of the-parish as should be 
proportionable to the increase of the rents. 

In 1835 a scheme waa settled by the Master in Chancery, according 
to which 801. was set aside out of the surplus rents for the purpose of 
providing four exhibitions to. the schools attached to King's College 
and the London University, and to such other 'eminent schools as the 
vestry of the united parishes should from time to time appoint, to which 
the sons of the poorest inhabitants paying parochial rates of St. Laurence 
Jewry should be eligible. Other 401. were provided for two other 
exhibitions for the parish of St. Mary Magdalene. . 

I have reason to believe that, although the exhibitioners may be 
most deserving persons, they do not come within the class of what can 
properly be termed the poorest inhabitants of the parish, and that, in 
fact, there is not now any object of the charity within the parishes in 
question. Such being the case, there seems no reason why the gift of 
Mrs. Smith should not be applied to educate the really poor, even 
although they may reside beyond the _parish boundaries. It would be 
no more a violation of her will to educate such children than to educate 
the sons of persons who can afford to pay for the education of their 
children. 

Lawfulness of 
abolishing 

The moral question as to the lawfulness of abolishing or 
relaxing restrictions on the beneficial action of endowments, 
where those restrictions are found to interfere with the main 
object of the founder, has already been considered and decided 
by the Legislature in framing the Oxford and Cambridge trni-.. 
versity Acts, by which many restrictions on . admission to 
foundations in respect of birth-place, kinship, destination in life, 
the -condiVon or profession of-parents, and other circumstances, 
have been abolished or relaxed with great benefit to the founda
tions, and (as the continuance of benefactions .since the passing 
of the Acts has proved) without discouragement to rational 
munificence. In regard to many of these restrictions, indeed, 
time, by its lapse, has made innovations which caU for and justify 
counter-innovations at the hand of the Legislature. A limi-

or relaxing 
injurious 
restrictions. 

\ t.ation to the children born in a particular parish, or whose 
\ \parents had resided in it a. certain ti~e, might exclude few 

\.1," none at a time when- popul~tion.was fixed and locomotion 
~cult., Now, when by the -increase of traffic and of the 
Illea.~, of locomotion,. population has - become more - migratory, 
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the same limitation may exclude many; and it is obviously 00- .PART V. 
desirable that the children of IL new comer, brought to IL parish 
in quest of 0. market for his labour, should be shut out from 
the parish school ,Restrictions to the relatives of the founder, 
also, in the case of old foundations, have frequently exceeded 
the limits of relationship recognized by nature. Relaxations 
short of the positive abolition of restrictions would frequently 
suffice j the benefit of a school now limited to one parish 
might be extended to adjacent parishes, portions of which, from 
the irregular arrangement of parishes, will frequently be nearer 
to the. school than the outlying parts of the privileged parish. 
A higher class of teachers and a better school would thus be 
obtained for the privileged parish as well as for the rest. W 6 

are of opinion that this power of abolishing or relaxing injurious 
restrictions should extend to the-exhibitions attached to any 
schooL In any changes of this kind which may be made, ex~ 
isting interests will of course be respected, as they were in the 
Oxford and Cambridge Acts. ' 

(8.) Much waste of charitable funds might also be saved, and Consoliciatio 

h d d b li"d' all d . and annexat muc goo one, y conso atmg sm en owments, or annexmg of small 

them to good schools. How numerous the very small endow- endowments 

ments are will appear from the following table, classifying the 
charities according to their value, which is given by Sir J. K. 
Shuttleworth :.-:-

Charities the income of which do not amount to .£5 
.per annum - " 

Amounting to.£5 and under .£10 
" 10" 20 
" 20" 30 
" 30" 50 
" 50" 100 
" 100 " 600 
" 000 ,,1,000 .. 
" 1,000 :: 2,000 
" 2,000 and upwards 

- 13,331 
4,641 

- 3,908 
" J,866 

1,799 
1,540 "o,,~- ,;,. ""..,~ 
1,417-"l.I-

209 ' 
73· 
56 

'-
28,840 
~ 

Most of these small' endowments may have been sufficient Reasons for 

for the independent mainteJ,la}tce of the charities, or for ~~~~!::~~ 
rendering them substantial assistance, at the date of their small endo'l'l 

foundation. But being rentcharges, or other fixed payments, ments. 

they have dwindled, through the change in the value of money, 
down to trifles, the separate administration of which would· . 

• On Public Edllcation, p. 170. 
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PARrY. swallow.up the. whole fund, and which can be made useful only 
in combination with other charities, or with public schools 
pO'lsessing school huildings, with which many of the small endow~ 
ments are unconnected. The advantages of such combination, 
a.nd the waste arising from the absence of it, are illustrated by 
Mi. Cumin ;*-,-

. Combination of Small Endowments.--':'Allusion has already' been 
made to the small charities which are ,'ery genel'ully devoted to educa
tion; and MI'. Fearon's list lias been referred to. It appears from the 
Digest, that tIle annual sum of 19,112/. is gh"ell for or applied to 
education, without being connected "with any school buildings. In 
reference to. t.his subject Sir James Kaye Shuttleworth says: ., The 
" bequests for education are frequently so meagre, that they !lre jnsuffi
" cient for the support"of even Ii small school; yet they are Dot seldom 
" bequeathed in terms, FO limiting their application that they cannot be 
" employed in aid of the parochial or other local schools. A.charity 
" of tl1is kind may be applicable only to . instruction in the Catechism, 
" or to the preparation of a limited Jlumbel' of children for confirma
" tion, or to teaching to read in the Holy Scriptures. Often thc Sll bjects 
" Il.l'C· much. more peculiar; as, for example, that. the scholars learn 
" 'plait'[ song,' and to read." A cursory perusal of the Digest amply 
confirms this description. . , 

Again, he says: "In some parishes many smaJl rentcharges of from 
,~ 21. to 101., exist under limited trusts of this description, and even 
" under different sets of trustees, which might be employed to increase 
" tIle efficiency of the local schools. In other cases a house and garden 
.. for a master have been left to one set of trustees; another may 
" possess a.. dilapidated school-house, or an oratory, or II. .disused 
'~ pesthouse or hospital; a third a. small field; besides whil!h, such 
" rentcharges as I have described above may exist; yet from various 
" causes the trustees may be unwilling to co-operate, or may 'Want the 
"powel·. Consequently, while the. parish possesses in these separate 
" endowments resow"ces equ·al. to t.he s,upport of a sufficient elementary 
" school, no such institution may exist, or it may languish in merited 
" contempt and neglect." 

I understand that applications. are constantly made to the Charity 
Commissioners by clergymen, who find thr.t small endowments separately 
do little good, but that if they were combined they might produce some 
tilngible results. But the Charity Commissioners can only recommend 
an 'application to the Court.of Chancery or to the County Court after 
approying ofa scheme; anq,lt seems that rather th8Jl inCUl' the trouble 
of going to either of these tr~bunals, the applicants forego .the ad
.vantage of the gift., There seems to be 110 good reason why the 
Chadty' Commissioners should not exercise a direct summary. process 
in unopposed applications for the rectification of charities. . 

Bovey Trace.yo-As an instance oC the advantage of combining 
gift~, there·is·the case of Bovey Tracey, in Devonshire :-With an 
income of 851., education is provided for 24 boys. In the same 

, parish is a National school, edueating 80 children, but supported by 
voluntary I!ubscriptions and the Parliamentary grant. Here there is 
said to be a. general desire on the part of the pa.rish that the various 
gifts should be amalgainated and made more useful • 

.. Report on :Educational Charities, 'pp. 300, ;l01. 
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Corltampton.-At Corhampton, in Hampshire, there is an endow· 
ment for the education of the POOl', amounting to p.boJlt 40/. 'J:hough 
the population entitled to take advantnge of this endowment is about 
'4,000, ther6 are' almost no boys who do so.' It had been suggested 
that the money should be paid over to the National school, but the 
expenses and trouble of a scheme seemed, to deter those interested 
from proeeeding. , 

Keyn8ham.-At Keynsham, in Somersetsllire, there is a small en. 
dowment of' 201., but no sehool. But thero is also a sum of' 8Il. from 
on~ endowment, distributable in sums varying from 58. to 208. The 
recipients ,are about 100 in number. According to the, Charity Ill· 
spector's report, he suggested th_at part of' this,81l. ought to bo applied 
to education. It should be observed that tho parish now receivet! aid' 
from Pal-liamont. 

.:PAR'lYV. -• 

We think that the Privy Council should be empowered to Privy Council 

frame regulations in the manner' which we have specified, ~o!:r~~~ 
for the consolidation, of any two or more' of these small ,endow- consolidate 

, fi I t' f " 'f 1 "t and annex ments, or or t Ie annexa Ion 0 any one or 'more 0 t lem 0 a small endow-

National-Ol' other public school; and to regulate the future applica. ments. 

tion and admiBistration of the consolidated' or annexed fund 
either in the hands Of the existing boards of trustees, combined 
together for the purpose, or of a modified board, or, in the ,case of 
annexation, in the hands of the trustees ,of the school to which 
the endowments may be annexed.' In annexing fLn endowment 
to 'any school the PrivyCounci,l will,. of course, require it to 
remaiu subject to Government inspection. They will observe in 
this, as in otl}er exercises of their pow~r, the limitation which 
we think it necessary .to recommend witll regard to the ,rules 
laid down by founders as, to the religious denomination of 
trustees and teachers, ana as to ~he charactetofthe religious 
instruction to be given in the school 

(9.) It may be desirable to change the site of a school in cases Power.to 

where, owing to an alteration in the course'" of'trade or other c~angeftbbe I 
' . ' ,',. 61teS 0 sc 00 II. 

circumstances, the populatIOn which took ;:tdvantage of it has ' 
ebbed from the present site and flowed towards some other place 
in the neighbourhood; or ,where the site haS become so valuable 
for commercial and mailJlfacturing t)lirposes, and so chok~d up by 
neighbouring houses and works, that it might be advantageously 
exchanged for better buildings in,a more healthy, sit~ation. 

(10_) ,The IJo\Ver should ais,?, we ~hink, extend tothe re-ol'ganiza. Power to _ 

tion of the boards of trustees. The statement made by Mr. Hedley, rtle-°brgaOardnize ( 

d b • d h" d' . Ie s 0 nn quoted a ove,lD regal' to IS Istrlct, is, no doubt, true of trustees. 

the whol~ country. The usefulness of the educational charities 
depends, in a great degree, on the constitution of the administraHvc. 
boards.. .. -That, in a great numbel· of instances, they are ill-con-
stituted is sufficiently proyed"by the_state into which the charities 
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generally had fallen before the issuing of the first Charity Com-: 
mission, A body of ratepayers is obviously not a proper authority 
to elect a schoolmaster, or to act in the administration of an educa
tional institutiQn. Mr. ErIe- speaks of the difficulties attending 
improvement in agricultural places, "where the administration of 
" charities has devolved on trustees of insufficient personal 
" qualification, and where a low disposition to apply the funds to 
" parochial purposes has prevailed." The only satisfactory way 
of contending with such cases is, to place the trust in more 
competent hands. It will he des4'able to include in the hoards 
a fair proportion of trustees qualified as holders of some office 
which implies intelligence and education. 'We must repeat that 
there can be no question of patronage in this matter. The office 
in question is purely a trust, and a trust the right administration 
of which is essential to the usefulness of a school. A register 
of the attendance of trustees at their board meetings would he 
useful as a criterion to enable the Privy Council to judge of 
the necessity of modifying the composition of the board. 

(11.) We are not of opinion that exhibitions belonging to schools, 
though attached to colleges at Oxford and Cambridge, should be 
exempted fro~ the jurisdiction of the Privy Council, as they are from 
the jurisdiction of the Charity Commissioners.' To a certain extent, 

, indeed, these exhibi.tions, in most colleges, are already under the 
jurisdiction of the Privy Council, it being with the consent of 
Her Majesty in Council that colleges are empowered to amend 
the ordinances made in relation to them by the late Parliamentary 
Commissions. There is one class of cases, especially, connected with 
these exhibitions, in which the authority of the Privy Council 
might be usefully interposed to settle rationally and amicably 
questions which could otherwise only be settled, on not very 
rational principles, in a court of law. The great case of the 
Nowell exhibitions, belonging to ·Middleton school, and attached 
to Brazenose College, is one instance, among many, in which a 
.technical, though • perhaps necessary construction of law h~s ex
cluded the exhibitionerEl from all interest iD. the increasing value 
of the property belonging to their foundation, and confined them 
to their :axed stipend, which originally was a competent one, but, 
from the change-in the value of money, has long ~eased to be so. 

. When brought into a court of law, these cases turu upon 
verbal questiops, having a very slight relation to the equity 
of. the matter, as a l'eference to the reported case of the Nowell 

... Evidence; 8'152. 
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exhibitions above alluded to will show.* We have "reason to PABTV. 

believe that there exists, in some quarters at least, a dispo-
sition to make a fairer division of the fund than that prescribed 
by the letter of the law. if it could be done by an arrange~ 
ment of an amicable and binding kind; such an arrangement 
might be made, if a power were given' to the Privy Council of 
sanctioning an equitable re-partition proposed by the College, both 
as against the tnldtees of the school and ad against the future ' 
Head and Fellows of the College. 

(12.) We are of opinion that any instrument of foundation or Registratiop of 

benefaction now existing or hereafter to be executed, together with }~!=~~~ ~!. 
the records of all legal proceedings affecting any educational ' 
chario/, and all reguIatioll8 made in the exercise of the powers we 
now propose to confer on the Privy Council, should be registered 
in the Council Office, and that the register should be open to publio 
inspection upon payment of a. small fee. It is at present a. part 
'of the duties of the Charity Commissioners to provide a depository 
wherein trustees may place muniments of which they have thE; 
custody, while in the Privy Council Ofli.ce there already exists a 
depository and registry of deeds for aU schools built, enlarged, 01' 

repaired with aid from the Parliamentary grant, though the copies 
thuft preserved have no authority in the Courts of Law. 

(13.) We have adverted to M~.Erle's statement as to the difficulty Accounts to 

experienced in obtaining the annual accounts of the income, and ~eai~~p~t!! 
expenditure of each charity, which the Commissioners are legally on the spot. 

empowered to ~equire. We cannot be surprised that the local 
trustees should be unwilling to, take this additional trouhle 
in affairs which are not their own. To secure the object in 
view, we propose that the accounts of each educational c,ha.rity 
should be annually audited on the spot by the inspectors of the 
Privy Council, that the bal~nce-ilheets should be transmitted to 
the Council Office, and that a summary of the whole should be 
annually laid before Parliament. The part of this summary af£ect-

. ing the educational charities of each county will, no doubt, be 
published in the local newspapers. 

(14.) Among the legal powers which, if our proposal be adopted, Power of 

will pass from the Charity Commissioners to the Pri", Council, ~~pe;~ to 

is a power of inquiry into the suspected abuses or defects of~ :xtended. 

any charity, which, according to Mr. ErIe, t has been found by 
expeIience to be effectual, except in one respect. The Commis-, 
sioners are not allowed to ask questions oCany person who claims 

• ~rd Sullield and Brasenose College, House of Lorda' Report, 1834-
t Evidence, 8781-4. 
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PART V. property a<iversely to the charity. This, Mr.lMe thinks, is wrong 
in principle, and qbjectionable, because' sDmetimes a person who 
should pay funds toa'charity has in his o';vn possession the 0111y 
evidence of the trust,' andmny pleail an adverse claim as a reason 
for refusing to produce it. The most common' case which occurs, 
according to Mr. Erle;.-is that of lands being subject to rentcharges 
in' favour of charities. The evidence of the' creation of 'the8e 
rentcharge!! is possibly to be found only in tIle title deeds of the 

, landowner, who can 'securely challenge the CommissioneI;,sto show 
what part of his, estate is subject to the charge, they having no 
power to call for the production of the deed. In these cases, the 
endowments being generally very small, the expen~e o'f recovering 
the payments by'litigation would greatly exceed tlleii· value, and 
t.herefore, if resisted, they are irrecoverable. 1Ve are' of opinion 
that the power of inquiry should be extended to title deeds' by 
which an endowment has been created, in whatever hnnds they, 

, may be, and that it should be' such as is now exercised by the 
Courts of Law and Equity in adverse suits. 

Facilities for :While proposing to ct:eate such a power of' modifying the 
educational d 
foundations to regulations of founders, as a regard for their. own main, design an 
be extended. justice to the community alike require, 'we would 'also ¢xtend 

the facilities already accorded by tlie Legislature for, educational 
foundations.' .We propose to do this both as regards the grantors 
and as regards the grantees. ' , ' 

As regards (a) AI! regards the grAntors (includiIlg all persons speeially 
the grantors. enabled by the School Site Act!! to ,grant sites .for schools), we 

propose that grants, whether of sites or endowments, shall be 
made by an instrument of the' simplest form, to h<: prepared by 
the Committee of Privy Council, imd registered in their office, 
and that the signatures of reversioners or encumbranccrs to this 

, instrument shall~be av~lic1l'elease of their interests.' 
No further We do not pr~pose to gi~e any further power of 'granting land 
power of grant- • • !_11 • II' f I d' h h d ing land in m mortmam, more especJ.iLUy I\S a sma pIece 0 an In t e ~ an s 
R!orlmain to be of a board of, trustees is an endowment which call scarcely be ~ 

gIVen. well administered. It seems reasonable, however, if the State 
desires to encourago these foundations, that the decisions which 
extend the provisions of devises in mortmain to mortgage money 

~ and to the ptice of lands ordered by the will to be sold should be 
repealed. The' same observation may be made with regard to the 
rule of the Courts of Equity that as to charitable legacies the 
assets shall not be marshalled; that is to say, that the charitable 
legatee shall be deprived of the privilege given to every other 
legatee of taking his legacy from the fund legally sullject to it. 
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,A pow~r of sanctioning ther~de~ptionp(plDtcharges ~~I<?nging, P .... r v. 
to charities bythe,owDEirs of th/il lan{ pnwhich. tJ:1e .r~Jlts. Ne,. :.....,..., 
charged "jU pass froni. ihe . Charity' Com~is.s~oners to the ,P~ivy J:: ::~:r 
Council, and it is most desirable that this arrangement should be' cbaTges to be 
promoted as much as possible.',' . , .;:' ... ,. '. ,.' ... ·promoted. 

(b) As regards grantees, we propose to empower' the ve~try, of~: re~!s 
any parish to accept a s?hool site and puildings for the; .us~.of gT, • 

'the parish, with or without f\lrther endow~ents, andto ,bind ~h~m-: 
selves and their' successors, as a considerationJ to keep ,the school 
buildings in repair., It will. be. requisite tomaketh~ vestry a 
corporati,!n' for the :purpose. In ~ase of neglect tQ rep~r. we pro-
pose ~hat upon the certificate of the Privy, Council to the Court 
of Queen's Bench a mandamu~ should' issue at once to the over-
Eeere to levy the ne,cessary rate. '. . . . " " 

Among our higher educatioitai endowments may be :reckoned, ~he educa- , 
.' ' "c h 'd' l' I' . '. 'f' 'h ' . 'b' tIonal endow-In some sense, at e 1'a nstltubons, one 0 t. e mam 0 ~ects of ments con-' 

which, was religious' education, and the, educat~omil .functions of nected with _ 

h' h' h b ' 'd'" " d'" 'I' Cathedralln W IC It as een propose m some quarters to .. exten In re atIon stitutions net 

to their respective dioceses. But these. bodies, with the schools ~~::rp;:~ed 
and exJ!ibitions attached to 'them, 'are, li~e the U!liversities, ex- Privy Council. 

empted from the jurisdiction of the Charity Commissioners;':Dor 
do we propose that they should be subjected in any respect to 
that of th~Privy Council, unless they 'v01untarilythink'1i'tto' 
place any schools connected with them under its inspecti~n;. 

II. 

CHARITIES WHICH ARE 1\O~ AT PRESENT ,APPLICABLE. 

TO EnUCATlON; 

We proceed to, consider thEf charities tor the 1 poor, whicJ1 a~e' 
not at present applicable to educati'on,and to' direct attent~on,to 
tIle recoillmendation of the Commissioners for lnqulringconcern-
ing Charities (1837) respecting 'a part of these endowments: . 

'£he aggregate income of the charities -It tor' the poor)' in :Am~~t of the 

1818-1837 was 167,908l. Os. 'ld.' Beside's the' educational :~::ti:~al,for 
charities and the' charities "for the poor," there are many the pOOT! and 

charities~ for specific objects 9f other kinds, such as hospitals other obJects. 

and dispensaries, the maintenance or sick and maimed' soldiers 
'and marinerS', thereparrs' of bcldges; ports, havens, 'causQways, 
churches; seabanks and highways, 'hou.sesof correctiori, the 
marriages of poor maids, 'relief and redemption of prisoners and 

.I . . < , •• I" l', I' 

captives, . aid in payment or," fifteentbs,'" and "setting out of ; 
. , - , '.,' ,'x'x ' 
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soldiers and, other taxes."· The aggregate income of all the 
. charities of England and Wales, educational, "for the poor," 
and for specific objects of other kinds, was in 1818-18-37-
1,209,395l.' To this is to be added about one-fifth for subsequent 
increase of value. The Charity Commissioners had also, up to 
i856, Mcertained and registered the particulars of more than 
3,000 charities of aU descriptions, which had either Deen founded 
since the Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry or had escaped 
their notice.t -

The charities" for the poor" 'are divided in the digest of the 
Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry into three classes :-

For the poor generally - - J?101,n:r 9 3 ~ 

For the poor not rt'Ceiving parish relief - 11,661 0 7 
-For the poor specifically -_ 55,133 10 3 

The charities "for the . poor generally" may be taken as 
iJlcluding all those charities which are distributed either in. Ule 
form of money or of bread, clothes, blanket.'!, or other articles, to 
the poor of any parish or district, the recipients being selectecl 
·entirelyat the discretion of the trustees. Cl!arities" for the 
poor specifically," on the other hand, are those which are 
confined to the aged, the sick, orphans, widows, or some other 
particular description of poor. 

~ecommenda- With reference to the charities" for the poor generally,» the 
tlon of the C .. L" I .. . Ch 'to (R t Commissioners ommlSSloners ~or nqmrmg concernmg an les say epor , 
Ilf Inquiry. Vol. 32, part I, p. 5), cc We have frequently had occasion in our 
that chanties • k ks h' eli . . te dist'b' -f " for the poor " reports to ma e remar on .t e In scrlIDlDa n utlOn 0 

.::~r;~r ". charities in sums too small to confer any real benefit, and with-

.applie~ to " out any care in the selection or proper objects. These remarks 
:~C:~:e:r "have been usually caUe~ for with regard to charities left for the 
substantial " poor of any particular district in general terms, no specific ap-
~~~t ofth~ "plication being pointed out by the donor. We have found that 

" the. distributors of many of these cJ:tarities have acted, either 
." under the notion that the term poor must necessarily mean 
cc every poor person, or from fear of giving offence by exclusion, 
" and have carried these views to such an extent that charities of 
" large amount are sometimes given away in sums of less than 
"6d. These. indiscriminate distributions occasionally create 
" considerable riot-and dist1.1rbance, and the money received is 
... often expended at public houses in the neigh1:Jourhood. It· 
«·wou.ld b_e·oj great o,ivantage if there ,wer.e Bom£. competent 

... See the Statute of Charitable Uses, 43 Eliz. cap. 4. . 
t. Third Report of the Charity Commissioners (1856), p. 4. 
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., authority to direct the application o/charities of this de;" PART V.' 

fI 8cription to the purp08e8 of education, or to some other 8ub-' -.-. 
.. Btantial benefit of the 'Poor, and, if such cbarities are Jisposed 
" of in money or clothing' or otber nrticles, that such poor as 
.i maintain themselves without af!Sistance from the parish ra~es 
." -should be principally selected." . 

Experience has proved that no "benefit" which charity can Education the 
bestow upon the poor'is 80 "substantial," so little subv~rslve of:~~:!:fi~
independence of character and self-reliance, or capable of ·doing 
good to so many pel'l!ons in proportion to the I;!um expended, as 
a moderate a.'!sistance towards the expenses of eduCation . 
. -The intelligent self-interest and the habits of foresight ~hich Comparative 
education. has a direct tendency to 'p'roduce, will to a great eftidectsti·of Dd ' .e Dca ona 
extent prevent the distress which the annual distribution of alms anD;ual distri; 
often not .only fails to relieve, but actually increases. '~, In =ns of 
'f some cases," say the Poor Law Commissioners, in tbeir Report 
of February 1834, c< charitable foundations ha~e a quality of 
" evil peculiar to themselves. The ,majority ~f them are distri-
" buted among the poor i~abitants of particular parishE's or 
II towns. The places intended to be favoured by large 'charities 
" attract, therefore, an undue proportion of the poorer classes" 
" who, in the hope of trifling benefits to be obtained without 
" labour, often linger on in spots most unfavourable to tbe exer-
" cise of their industry., Poyerty is thus not only collected, but 

-" created, in ,the very neighbourhood whence the. benevolent~ 
" founders have manifestly expected to make it disappear;" '. . , 

By thus crowding into the favoured neighb~urhoods th~ poor.Cha~ties 
raise house rent and the price of lodgings on themselves, so as ::;~~do~Y 
in great measure to nullify the relief wbich the charity affo~ds. house rent in 
"In the' Parisb of St. Nicbolas (Bristol),"says the 'Rev. T. C.::triU:;s~ 
Price,· "lodgings were at a premium, on account of the money 
" doles, and the people were thereby both demoralized an4-
" -pauperized." • . 

The pbysical evil th:us produced is at least' equalled by the :Mischief do.n~ . 
I . h' f hi h t1" h' . I d b d d' by the charities IllOra mlsc Ie w c 'lese c an tIes common y 0 y egra mg to the character 

the character of the ind~pendent poor. Mr. Miller, secretary to dof tht e indepenen poor. . 
tbe Charity Trustees at Bristol, says, in reference t~ the money 
gifts to the poor of that city :t·.,...· . . 

. , . 
It is not because undeserving people obtain the gifts, or even because 

the gifts may btl abused, that I principally object to small money doles, 
It is rather the ill effects which such charities produce on the recipients 

• .Appendix to Mr. Cumin'. Report on Bristol and Plymouth, p.179 . 
. t Ibid., p. 194. . , . '. 

KK2 
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PART V, themselves, This giving what is not earned is the very root from 
.......... ' which many evils spring. 

1. It destroys i,he pride of independence and I!o proper reliance on 
,one's own exertions. I have found that when once the objection to 
'seeking cnarity (natural, more or less, to all) is' overcome by success, 
'shame is soon lost, and repeated applications follow. It is not long 

, before the gift is looked upon almost as a right, and it often happens 
that a withholding of it for a few years is regarded as something like 
injustice. ' . 

2. It engenders habits of deceit; the strongest and most pitiable case 
must be made out; and the !Iopplicants :seldom hesitate in making any 
statements that may suit their purpose. I have witnessed the wry 
careful 'endeaTours of the di~pensers of public charifies; two of those 
are :particularly in' my. mind, who . use' extraordinll,ry e~ertions to 
ascertain the truth of tl;1e. statements made to them, and even thel 
cOIife~s that at times they are deceived. " , 

3. It produces a reliance on adventitious aid, which naturally 'begets 
'idleness and all its attendant evils; and, indeed, it is very often the case 
. that. the gift l>estowe4doesnot anything like equal, the value of the time 
lost.in seeking it. . 

4. It tends to the increase of poverty, and such is the natural result 
'of making (which is the real state of the case) a provision for idleness;, 
.I ,might name a parish whieh has been, to a great extent, pauperized by 
the very great abundance of ~ts charities. , 

These observations are intended to apply with . fullest force with 
,regard to the young and middle aged.· But it will compara.tively rarely. 
,happen thlit one who has nO,t sought this kind of charity in early life 
~ill do so hi old age. 

~r. Miller's descr.iption .isconfirmedby Mr. John Cousins,· 
formerly vestryman of St. :Paul's, who has had an experience of 
40 years. in Bristol. "Small pharities," he flays, "of from l~ to 

, " ,6Z. pauperize the people ; they destroy the sense of shame, and 
" the d~serving people do not get them. The poor people," he 
adds, ~'spend more time in. looking .after such gifts, than would 
~, suffice to gain t)le ,sames1!ms by industry." "There are 
" pumbel's among th~ poor," says the Rev. T. C.Price, Vicar of 
St. Augustine the Less,t in the same City, ",who have' made 
".. themselves acquainted with tIle terms,'requil'ements, &c.,ofthe 
". various gifts in the hands of the charity. trustees. and vestries; 
"and these, though not always themos~ deserving, by dint of 
" unceasing impol'tullities and other contrivances, are wonderfully 
"suecessful"" These charities then, by theu' operation, are teach
ing indolence, mendicancy, servility, and falsehood to the poor of 
Bristol, almost as effectually as industry, the love of ~nde-' 
pendence and ver&eity can, be· taught by means of the funds 
which the State supplies in aid of the Bristol schools. The State, 
if it desires, to promote the educatiQ~ of the people, has a double 

'. Appendi'x to Mr, Cuminrs Report on Bristol and Plymouth, p. 180. 
t Ibid., p. 179. 
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interest in tile better application of these charitabie funds" both . PARr. V. 
because they may be in part applied to the promotion of educa-
tion, and because, as at present applied, t4er defe~t ~be moral 
improvement which it is the special object ot: legislators in" PI:o.-
moting education to produce. ',.' . 

There is a great difference between the efi'ectsof charity , from Effects ?fthese 
the living and those which attend the periodical distribution Of~~ff::!o::m 
alms under the will ofa dead foundel';Theband of living tbos~ of living 

charity is held out· oUly' to present need; it prom,ise's nO chanty. 

periodical. alms to indolence a.n.dimportunity ;.;tll,d, ~f :~t 
~ec&lSarily somewhat impairs the spirit of independence, .it 
producP,9 good will and gratitude. The II dead band" 9f the 
founder of an annual doledoe15 not distinguish between the 
years of prosperity among the la.bouring classes and 'yearB~f 
distress; in prosperous years it leads, those wh!? are' not '~' need 
to represent themse!-veB to be so;, it holds out annual. hopes. to 
improvidence; it, more frequently excitesjealousyand ill feeling 
than good will both on the part of 'the recipien~ towardS the 
distributors of the charity and among the recipientstbems~fv~ 
For one person who recejves substantial benent from these doles', 
mallY feel their demoralizing eft'ect. At Salisbury,- for nve 
vacancies in the list of pensioners :on: one charity there were 
sixty-two applicants, all of whom had probably nursedexpectai-
tions more or' less subversive of their industry, ana used impor-
tunities more or less subversive of their Self-respect. 

Some of the cbarities are confined, as we' have seen., to 'the Charities for 
poor not receiving parish ):elief; and the Commi~sioners for'in.:.!:er=gnot 
quiring concerning Charities suggested this test as one' deserving parish relief: 

of general adoption. It appears to'be adopted in the case of , the 
Booth charities at Salford, of which Mr. Cumin heard a. favouf-
able account.tAt St. Mary OUery there is a fund of 600l.' so 
vested, the recipienUi being usually old parishioners or smaIl 
decayed tradesmen. In these cases the charity relieves soine to 
whoSe feelings pari.':Ih relief would be repugnant; but it probably 
overcomes in many the repugnance to"l'eceive relief. Such a. list, 
moreover, must exclude many cases of accidental and unmerited ' 
distresS. Mr. Hare says :-

I feel a strong objection to any test, which in the distribution or 
these charities draws a line between those who have, and those who 
llave not, received parish relief. Since the Poor Law AmendIr\ent has 
, made legal relief properly dependent on destitution, such a distinction is 

• Letter appended to Mr. Hare's Eridence, p. 481 • 
.. t Report on Educational Charities, p. 332. • 
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.. rABT V. neither just nor.merciful. Administrators commonly like it, because it 
substitutes ali easy inquiry for a laborious and painful scrutiny. Such 
arbitrary and mechaniclLl rules are coverts for the indolence with which 
most minds approach the performance of duti~s towards masses of per
sons with whom they are not connected by individual sympathy or 
attachment. • 

. Charities 8Ome- On the. other hand, to apply the chari-ties in aid'lf the parish 
1imes applied 
in aid of the 
poor rate. 

poor rate is a diversion of them from the poor to the ratepayers. 
The Commissioners of Inquiry pointed out in their R~portt the 
prevalence. of tllis misappropriation, and in some instances 
where the . funds were· large, certified cases to the Attorney
General for the opinion of a. court .of equity; but in a great 
number,()finstances, where the.income was small,. they thought 
themselves precluded from. doing more than recommendi!lg a 

The Coventry· more proper application.' When the present Charit1 Commis
case. siQnersproposed a scheme f01'the application of the doles at 

Coventry to popular education and other useful objects, they 
received a representation "that. the distribution of these doles 
" has the effect of diminishing the claims on the poor-rates." 

· The Commissioners did not find in that statement an objection 
· to theirscheme.t . 

Difficulty of If the doles are not distributed with an fili.ct regard to need. 
distribution. h and merit, the effect is obvious. And to expect that t e trustees 

will d,istribute them with an exact regard to need and me;it is, 
to expect that men will take great trouble, and withdraw their 
time from their own affairs, to execute the will of a. stranger. 

" I believe," says Mr. Miller,-
- That in almost every parish of our large city (Bristol) very many 
poor objects may be found to whom Bsmall donation would be of the 
utmost utility, and by :whom' it would be properly .expended; but to 
find them the greatest care is necessary, deceit, and even fraud, in 

· obtaining charity are so common and so cunningly practised. Poverty 
begotten of idleness, improvidence, and intemperance is so clamorous 
and snameless, whilst pOl'erty from misfortune is generally so retiring 
and long-suffering, that the most wise and painful. administrator of 
charity is often deceived. Innumerable instances of the utter throwing 
away.of the gifts have come before me, whilst I admit, on the other 
hand, I have often seen the beneficial results of alms in season.§ 

f( No one," says Mr. J~llD Cousins, II C< is in favour of these 
C< charities. It is impossible, even with the utmost caret to be' 
.. certain that Y9u are right )n the application of them." He 
adds that "powers of application are .signed without any due 

to Mr. Cumin's Report on Educational Chariues, p. 333. 
t Vol. 82, part 1. p. 5. ~ Third Report (1856), p. 8. .. 
§ Appendix to Mr. ~nmin's Report on Bristol and Plymouth, p. 174. 
II lb. p •. 180. • • . 
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" consideration;" and that one'woman used to take aparlmen'ts 
in two- or three parishes, in order to entitle herself to these gift~. 

The following passage from~ paper put in evidence by Mr. 
Hare,- illustrates the extreme difficulty. which besets even ~he 
J;l1o~t conscientious effo~ts· to select proper ohjects and to repel 
the importunities and the established claims of those who .arenot 
in need of assistance :- . 

Thomas .Goman, in 1612, gave his l~nds to the churchwardens of St. 
Martin's, Salisbury, to and/or the use of the poor people of that parish. 
The income, amounting now to about 10/. a year,· forms part of a 
fund which is dilltributed in bread' in the parish of St. Martin in the 
winter. In the winter of 1854-5, some attempt was made to ascertain 
the really. necessitous poor of the parish, and a: number o( ladies 
visiting in districts furnished the clergy and churchwardens with a 
list of the families who they thought were in necessitous circum
stances. This list contained the names of about 280 families, .exclu
sivJj of those inhabiting the almshouses; but the distribution. was 
not confined to this list, a great number of other persons claimed to 
participate on the ground, not 'oftheir poverty, but that they had' 
formerly received a. portion° of the .dole. Amongst the ·claims .thus 
made and yielded to were those of the families of men in constant em-. 
f>loyment under public bodies and private· persons, and: in the receipt 
of wages sufficient to render them wholly independent of alms. The 
number of persons who ultimately participated was supposed iJo· be not 
less .than 1,500 or little less than two-thirds of the entire population of 
the parish. 

In ancient commercial cities, 'where the merchants and t~ose Charities in 
in their employment have ceased to reside in the cIty itself, ~~~o~"::
charit.ies are apt to become excessive, ihrotigh-' the dim. inution ofthceS8ldim'!e ~hro.ugh . ... ' ,e mution 
the population." The popUlation of some parishes ill the centre of population. 
" of the city,': (BristolJ" says the Rev. T. Price,·« has materially 
" diminished by the conversion of dwelling houses. into . ware~ 
" houses, offices, and ,other places of business; and the number 
" and value of the gifts are beyond' all proportion to ,their real 
" requirements." t This i<;l of coursefltill more the case in the 
city of London, where the charities are very large and' numerous, 
~hile the popUlation llas migrated ,westward, and left its fornier 
habitations to ,become warehouses and offices. 
, . We do not wish to make a harsh application of 'economical No sweeping 

. • '.' scheme for the 
rnnc1 pIes to funds devoted to the relief of the poor. Nor removal of the ' 
would we recommend the disturbance of a charitable founda- ~!::e':d:. 
~on because it is not entirely fulfilling the sanguine expecta- .' 
~ions of its founder, or because.the good which it does is 
partly countervailed_py some attendant evils. Almshouses,for ,Almshous~s_. , 
, . '. 'bl . 't t' t·· . not to be mterInstance, Ili~y b,e lD some cases "VISI e IDVI a IOns 0 lmprovl- fered with ; 

... Letter appended to Mr. HaTe's Evidence, p. 479. ,,' 
t Appendix to Mr. ~umin's Report on Bristol and Plymou~ p. 179. 
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PART V. dence/', the nominations to them may be abused for. political 
purposes, they may 'unnecessarily and undesirably separate the 
inmates from their. friends, and money may be wasted by 
welesa or jobbi~g trustees ~n their repairs.* The two last
'IJ!.entioned objections, . and , perhaps the first, may render ,the 
'i;oUrse which Mr. Martin says has been adopted with good results 
at,Stafford, of converting the fund into pensions, expedient else
where. This is an 8.lterationof ,detail. We see no good ;reason 
'for 4iverting these <:harities from the mainobje_ct to which they 
;J.re,D,OW ;ipplied, the;r~lief of. the aged and infirm poor. Neither 

nor charities do we see any good reason for diverting from their present object. 
!'id~;~ or 9harities devoted to the relief of widows '01' orphans. The utmost 

we wouid suggestin~'egardto foundations' of ,this description; is 
that in preSenting to a.lmshouses and assigning.p~nsions to aged 
persons' or widow'S, some regard should be had among other things 
'to the D;lanner ,iri~~ichtheir '~4ildren> iftheyhav~ had any, have 
been brought up.' In . these. cases ,there are determinate objects. 
~retty certain to pemoreor less in. need,even though they may 
not, always be dese,:'viIlg; I).n4~hougb, th~ mo~~ importtuiate or 
those who have most. interest, not those, who, ;tre ; best, entitled, 
may-sometimes 1:»e prefelTed. But if doles of money or of neces
saries tQ 't}lepQot:ge:n,erallY,are' p!oVe4 by 'exl,eriimceto injure 
the clQ,Ss which they were intended to benefit,,»esides increasing 
pauperism to the detriment of the community, tl1e~ seems to be 
eveiy ,reason f'orproceeding, though with due Caution. and regard 
for the fair expectation~ ,/)fe~isting claimants, to'1lI better appli
cation of these funds. . Thete would be no hesitation ill discarding 
fr()m a medical Toundation, a remedy'prescribed by the founder 
which had been proved by experience not, to cure and ex~inguish, 
but to 'aggravate and propagate the disease. If the rem~ '" which 
the founders of -aDIlUa.! doles devised for destitution ~~~1~g 
vated and propag~ted that social malady, there can be \tra.tor of 
hesitation ~setting it aSide and substituting the best :¢hrowiIlfJ 
treatment,which we now know to be early education. \e ot}, J, 

~hange.made' :for ac.tUal cases of destitution. among the pOOl' general~ ~l/lJ~ 
JD the ClI'cum· "St t . . k. . gul . . . . . h I ~,." stances of the a e ma.. es are ar p:~vlSlOn-:-a prOViSIon mue ar?,er, t ~>; 
~ase by the regular, }tnd better adIDlnlStered In every respect than It w, ~ ~ 
unprovement of h . -d' b f th h 't' ~ d d ' the poor laWs. t e'peno w en D?any 0 ese carl les were .lOUD e . 
Case of the . The following account of tlie Jarvis' charity'in Herefordshire, 
Jarvis'Charity. which Mr. Cuminf derived from Mr. Hare, Inspector of the 

,.' 

. '. l 

• Mr. Cumin's Report on Educational Charities, p. 320. 
t Report on Educati?nal Charities, p. 326. ", 
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. Cbarity Commission, is an illustration on a great scale of the 
,lDischie~ floequently. done by these fou~dations :,-

George Jarvis, who died in 1793, bequeathed the' bulk of his pro
perty, which ultimately amounted to nearly 100,0001., to the Bishop ot" 
Hereford and the two Members of Parliament for tlie county, upon 
trust, to apply the income amongst 'Poor inhabitants of Stanton-upon'; 
Wyo, ~redwardine, and Lettou, in monej, provision&, physic, or clothes, 
and he directed that no part should be employed in building. The 
trust came before Lord Eldon in July 1802, in a suit by the bishop and 
the trustees, who proposed to distribute about ;5·100th· of the income 
in pl1ysio anel attendance j ,S3-100th in clothing,bedding, and bed
clothes; 14-IOOth in: fuel, and 28-100th in food. Of the remaining 
20-100th they proposecl that 6-100th should be applied; in schooling; 

'6-100th in apprenticing, and 6-100thin gratuities to servants and 
apPI'lmtiees •. Sir Samuel Romilly, Rnd other counsel, argued that 'f the 
court would not establish so mistaken a charity, which was in effect a 
premium to idleness; that it appeared, by the proposals of the trustees, 
that they could· not dispose of it according, to any intention of the 
testator, and thntthe~ therefore, introduced other objects. which he 
had not contemplated-instruction, apprenticing, and rewards of virtue." 
The court, however, adopted the schemE', holding, with regard, to 
. schooling and apprenticing, that, as theo trustees might give money to 
the poor, 80 they might employ the money for them i~ oqjects in. which 
i~ was proper that it should be employed. .. As to the plan of the 
trustees," said I.ord Eldon,'" I' have nothing to do with arguments of 
policy. If the Legislature thinks proper to give the power, of leaving, 
property to charita.ble purposes, recognized by. the law as such, how
ever prtUudicial, the court must, administel," it. If it is'right to pul> 
bequests of personal property to charity under the same fetters as real 
estate,' that ,it)' for the Legislature; and courts of justice ,must act 
without regard to the impolicy of the law.", '. .' , ' , 

The anticipations of the evils which were likely to follow from these 
gifts were more than realized. ' The amount to be distributed was 
almost equal to that of the wages 'of the'labouring' popula.tion in the 
three parishes. The attractioll was irresistible. The following table 
exhibits the progressiv:e increase of inhabitants :~ 

.' 
~ 1801, , 1811. .1,821~ 1831, i 18~10, l~SI. 

- --. , 

Stanton-u~on-vrye - 430 512 51' 544 548 '586 

Bredwaniine - - 306 327 379 436 409 422 

Letton - . - .124 150 163 200 224 214 

,Mr. Cumin states in a. note that the population of the parishes 
immediately adjacent - Winterton, Dorstone, Monnington-on
Wye,and Brobury-have. d,uring the same time, diminished. 
In those parishe~ including also Wi1lersley, there were at the 
last census about 60 ;Persons in numbet less than iIi. 1801. 

In 1801, 151 persons in Stanton,-upon.Wye, 89 in Bredw~;di~e; and 
SO in LettoD. in all 320. appear~ by the -evidence in the cause. not to . ., " 

PARTV • 
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,pART 'V. ha.ve been of the class of poor, and this number of the wealthier classes -
........ 'may be taken to remain nearly the same, in a district in which no· 

commercial or manufacturing causes have arisen to increase the amount 
of employment, and no circumstances have occurred to pender it in any 
greater degree the residence of persons at leisure or in retirement. The 
!lumber of farms, as· far· as I canaseertain, is now rather less than it 
was. The pauper population had thus increased, iIi 10 years, upwards 
of 20 per cent.; in 20 years, almost 40 per cent. ; and in 30 years, 60 
per cent. The distribution of 2,3001. a year in aIms brought iirto the 
parishes, not labourers seeking employment where it was likely to be 
found, but· personsnaturaUy desirous of participation in gifts which 
could be obtained without labour. The landowners, . or wealthy 
inhabitants, were not likely to make any provision .for the residence 
of incr.eased numbers, whose immigration they did not Invite; but as 
habitations were necessary, the cottages became more crowded.; houses 
not more than sufficient for one family were divided into two or more; 
and other dwellings were built, not the production of· capital directed 
to the supply of a social necessity, or in situations adapted for the 
convenience of the employer and the employed, but built by the poor 
themselves, or those little above· them, some OIl waste, and others iIi 
remote spots, with regard to little else than mere shelter. I will not 
venture to repeat the traditions which are current of the evils which . 
this state of things created; bu.t the inhabitants of the country round 
these parishes, who remember their state some years ago, are uniform 
in their testimony of the, demoralization 0.£ which the poor were by this 
means made the victims. Their mode of existence is said in some 
respects to .have resembled tha.t alternation of wllnt and repletion 
which is characteristic of the savage state. The. absence of regular 
employment for so many persons often occasioned at times want and 
sufferiIig, whilst the large quantities of food distributed at other times 
led to great excesses. No habits of care 'Or providence taught them to 
husband that which had caused them no labour to obtaiIi; and where 
poverty was the title to participation, there was little encourage
ment to that steady industry which could alone avert it. Idleness, 
,discontent, and improvidence were found to be the fruits of this iU
conceived and ill.judged gift, to which must be added an immorality 
of life, the results of which are yet distinctIyfelt. 
-The trustees at the end of about thirty years altered their system 
of distribution, and ultimately an information was filed. The then 
Bishop of Hereford, Sir J. G. Cotterell, and Mr. Tomkyns Dew, by 
,their answer iIi'this suit, say, "that in their opinion the charity has in 
effect been iIijurious to the parishes in which it is established, but such 
injurious effects are rather ·owing, as they believ~ to the largeness or 
the income arising fromth!' charity as c9mpared with the small popu
lation among which· the same was to be . distributed, than to the mode 
now pursued in applying the same." . _ _ . 

The Court of ChancerY. beiIig unable to depart from the terms ot 
the will, application was made to Parliament, and an Act was obtained 
in 1852 •. 

. The Inspector of Charities, after a personal examination, gave 
the'following account'of the ~ondition towhich the inhabitants 
'Of Stanton-upon-W -,e had been reduced by the Jarvis cbarity :-

. . 
In that parish almost the whole of one, and. ·not the least populous. 

:part of the parish, called "Little London," owes its construction,. it if 
-believed, entirely to this charity. .4 numbe:l7l>f wi'etched huts, bUIlt of 

• 
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timber and such.ojher material as the place afforded, arose upon a spot 
of waste land, and received the significant name which it bears. I 
understand that tht'se tenements are now let by the lo!-"d of the manor 
to the occupants at rents varying from about three pounds a year 
upwards. These hovels are closely intersected by open ditches of stag
nant water,.into which the drltins, if there: be. anything deserving that 

'name, flow. They are. approached by pathways, which cannot. be 
properly .called roads. My visit happened to occur after an unusually 

.long period of dry weather, but the paths or lanes leading to these 
dwellings were even then almost impassable. The internal accommoda
tion is what might be expected from the cause which led to.the build-

· ings, an<\ the condition of the builders. The sleeping. places are 
geneeally upon an upper floor, the asceM being by a ladder, with 
little, if any, separation between the placeS: appropria.ted to the parents, 
children, or different sexes. In one cottage I found a kind of rough 
boarding fixed across the middle ofthe room, with an aperture of about 

,two feet square in the centre, which might be crept th~ugh by persons 
passing to the inner division of the room, and to which I could. see no 
other access. In another part of the same parish an old farmhouse has' 

· been divided into dwelling rooms, as far as I could gather, for no less 
than five different families, in which the conditions of a healthy physical 
or moral existence ar~ not less disregarded.- -

By the scheme sanctioned by Parliament in 1852; a large 
poli,ion of the fund has been converted to the purposes of popular 
education, Anothe~ portion is devoted to apprenticing and 

,advancing in life the children from the schools. The giftsin 
-food, clothing, a.nd fuel are reduced to 16 per cent. of the income. 
Of the portion converted to popular education; pari; is applied 

: to da.y schools, part, with more questionable wisdom, to charity 
- boarding schools. It appears that some 30,000l. is now being 
spent upon charity boarding houses for the children of 1,200 
people living in the state of physical degradation' described by 
the Inspector of Charities in the extract above quoted. This 
outlay in building appears to involve as complete a departure 
· from the testator's"will as the boldest scheme of improvement could 
require. " The testator," says the Dean of Hereford. "expressly 
" directs in his will that nothing shall be spent on brick and 
" mortar, yet the present trustees are spending in bliilding alone, 

." under the authority of the Court of Chancery, sanctioned by 
II Parliament, not less than .25,OOOl. or 30,OOOl.; but, at the 
;" sa.me time, ~he new scheme -limits the charity to the popwatio,n 
: II of three small parishes. so small, that so large a charity 
:c~ can scarcely be otherwise' than mischievous, interfering with 
'" ~he wages of labour, as it dDEls in this case; they being about 
-" 28. a week beloW' those of the neighbouring parishes, and 
." making the . charity supply the 'place of a poor rate." "Surely," 

• Re~rt on Educational Charities. pp. 328, 32~ • 
• 10. . 
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l1e adds, "the prospect of doing good, instead "Of harm, would 
:' have equally justified an extended application o~ the funds of 
" this charity, in part, at all events,.in supplementing the wants 
" of education in the parishes in the county, although not ex
e' pressly mentioned iIi. the will of the testator, as in spending 
" so much in bricks and mortar,wliich, is expressly forbidden."* 
The aggregate amount of Parliamentary aid received by Heref'ord
shire towards education during 26 years (183a-:.S9) was 17,3371. 
The aggr~gate. annu~'income of the J~is' .charity 'durin~'the 
same period was more than four times that amount~ ,. ' . 

Our Assistant Commissioner, Mr.CiImin,f had 'particular 
facilities afforded him for 'inquir,ing into' the operati~n of a large 
charity called the ~ayor's' charity, 'o1'the late plarke and 
Marshall's cnarities, at Manches~er. He says-, . 

It happened, fortunately, that at the ,very ,time' when 1; was prose": 
cuting my inquiries a .dispute had arisen .with respect til a great endow
nlent at Manchester, the Mayor's, or the late JJlarke and Marshall's 
charities. The town clerk had been in cQrrespondence with. the 
Charity Commissioners inregar<i to a.schemewhich had been. pro., 
pounded by the Mayor of Manchester for the purpose of appropriating 
a certaiJ1. portion of the charity income to the support of a ragged 
·school. After a vigorous debate in the, Town Council, ,the Mayor's 
proposition was approved by a small majority. ;r do not propose to 
enter upon the question' whether the scheme of the Mayor was good or 
bad; I simply propose to show tlle manner in which. the charity is at 
present· administered; so' that the Commissioners . may forin an opinion 
whether 'the intentions of the founder are in any respect carried into 
eftect~ . " ., . 

The charity in question consists or an annual sum of 2,2601. to be 
distributed "to poor,aged, and needy or impotent people, at the dis
cretion "of the' borough-reeve; const.ables, and churchwardens." Since 
the date of the inquiry inadeby the late Commissioners the income has 
increased by about 4001. ay-ear, ana on tho 29th of September 1859 
there was a balance at the banker's of 3, 7711. ~e area within which 
the charity is to be distributed is the fownshipof Manchester, which 
I was inforro.ed by the Poor Law officers ,contains 200,000 persons. 

For the purpose of investigating' this charity, I had every fa(!iIity 
through the kindness of Mr: Heron, the town clerk, and Mr. Rickards, 
the chairman of the board of' guardians; I took' the opportunity of 
personally visiting the houses of soma or the recipients of the charity. 
Besides, l procured a vCFy considerable number of papers, being the 
forms of application, and· containing, the particulars filled up. With 
these papers before"me, I questioned the relieving officers whose duty 
it is to'ascet-fliill. (so far as they are able) whether the applicants are fit 
persons to be relieved. These papers are distributed among the rate
payers, who fill up the blanks. It must be confessed; however, that 
even if the papers were filled up correctly they would not furnish such 
information as would exclude all but fit recipients. Thll earnings 
neither of father, mother, 'Ilor children are stated, and, the~efore,even 

• Report on Educational Charities, p. sse •. 
't Ibid., pp. 337, 338, 339. 
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upon the face ot. the paper, it is-quite possible the applicant may not FurY. 
be in want or charity. Ii is true that the relieving officers revi&e the 
list of appliClUlts, bu~ in the first place, it is impossible for these 
officials to make a satisfactory report in the time allowed. How can 
Beven persons examine accurately into 9,000 or 10,000 in four weeks? 
In the ordinary dischal'ge of their duties the relieving officers are often 
obliged to watch night and day in order to detect imposition. In the 
second place, even those applications which have been pronounced by 
them nn6~ are notwithstanding constantly entertained. The person 
upon whom reliance is placed in the distribution of this charity is the 
recommender.- If he makes no inquiry into the character of the person 
recommended, or if he does not exercise an honest judgmen~ the charity 
must get into the hands of the undeserving. Now, I was told that the 
practice ill defective in· both respects. On the one hand, the recom-
u:ender generally does not visit 01' even know the persoD. recommended; 
on the other hand he or. she knowingly recommends the wrong person. 
Thus, out or 400 nominees vil!ited by one officeI', only a third was 
found to live in the place of residence indicated. Out of 13 visited 
in one street only. three were found. Out of 400 visited by another 
officer only two-thirds were found. -Indeed, it is by no means un-
eommon to find that the person recommended has been dead for years. 
In some cases I observe that the very name or the nominee is not 
stated. The pl'actice Beems to be to leave" certain number of tickets 
with some of the chief mannfacturers, superior shopkeepers, or bankers, 
who distribute them amongst their men, to be filled up. Again, it musi 
be observed that all ratepayers are entitled to tickets, and amongi;t 
them there are a considerable number of petty landlords, small trades:. 
men, and beel'-house keepers. _ Such persons distribute tho tickets 
amongst their customers or tenants, withou~ any -refe~nce whatever ta 
their merits. 
'1 cxamined 105 of the nomination papers in present'e or tho relieving 

officers, and I found that in some cases the names were fictitious; in 
othera relations had recommended their relations; in 'others tho 
persons recommended were drtinkardsor of bad character; in others 
they were in receipt of considerable wages and unfit objects of charity_ 
To come to particulars, it appeared that 30 cases out of 105 were able
bodied men and women under the age of 46, many of them between 17 
and 30. As a further illustration of the want of proper inquiry, I may 
mention this ease. A woman in the receipt of 68. per week from tha 
Poor Law Board, but living by selling oranges, nut<!, shell-fish, &c. ~t 
dram-shops and public-houses, obtained three different recommendations 
nndel' three different names from three different persons. None of *he 
recommenders knew the woman, but they kept the public-house vaul~ 
where the woman sold her oranges. Another officer reports that he has 
lately thrown out a recommendation made by a son for his father 
whom he was liable to maintain, althQllgh the son is the proprietor of 
works, and employs various hands. 

But probably the most singular thing is, that there is no proof what
ever tLlI.t the article ever reaches the hands of the person recommended. 
The relieving officera whom I examined say :-" Persons recommend 

. themselves or they recommend otllers without consulting them, and. 
have the charity left at their own homes to be conveyed from thence 
to the persons named in the form, but who never get them. The 
middlemen among the handloom weavers do this, sending iD. the Dames 
of individuals who are lodging and working in their houses, and whose 
beds they then supply with blankets, counterpanes, and sheets. It i4 
not intended that anl person should have more than one recommenda-
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PUT V. tion pel' year, but some are thus -reCommended for all the cIaSsesof . 
articles distributed, and. get them." 

Mr. C. R Rickards, the chairman of the Manchester board of 
guardians, gives, in a published letter, an account of the 
distribution of the charity, and the evils arising from it, which 
corroborates that of Mr. Cumin.. 

Mr. Hare says of the charities w4ich have aCcumulated in the' 
course of the last three centuries in Salisbury, that, "notwith
" standing all these c11arities, the great mass of the poor in SaJis., 
" bury are not in a better condition, either physieally or mora,lly, 
.. than in other places, where the charities, if any such exist, are 
" insignificant in amount.I> t He states that, as far as he can 
ascertain, there are few placf>-a where the poor-rate is highl'..r, in 
proportion to the popUlation; that there is no place in which 
there are smaller indications of any improvement in this re&.pect ; 
that the number of paupers has for several years past (up to 
IS'56) steadily increased; that there has·been a gradual immigra..
tion of POOl' into the place ; and that this, though perhaps partly 
due to other causes, may, from experience, be attributed' to 
the temptation of the numerous pensions and doleS "of which 
ii the poor have heard, but in which jt,is probably not often 
"'tbeir lottO participate." Mr. Hare quotes, as apposite to this 
case, the words of Dr. chalmers, "l'here must be a _ mockery in 
" the magnificence of these public charities, which have n~t, to 
" all appearances, bettered the ciI:cumstances or, advanced the 
., comforts of the people ~mong whom they are instituted, beyond 
,. those of a people where they are utterly unknoWn ;" and the 
opinion of the same· divine and economist that these charities 
" form -aD. adhesive nucleus around. which the poor accumulate 
" aud settle, misled by vague hopes of benefit from the charitie.c:J 
" which they fail to confer ;" and that they" occasion a relaxa
" tion of economy and of the relative duties of parent.c:J, children, 
'If and relations, whic1l is in the ratio of the hope that is felt, and 
" not of the hope that is realized." 

Result of No place. is more abundantly provided with charities, or has 
f~~=oc:! Ss- more steadily resisted any change of their objects, than Coventry,t 
alms in the the poor of which are 'at the present moment, pltIDged in the 
case of Coven- - dis 'I' t th t th' ·l!-t " f try, • greatest treSs. t IS _ rue a 18.tlll5 ress arlses rom a 

fluctuation in trade~ But it . is for distress arisi~g from such 
accidents that charity, if wls~ and diScriminating, provides j 

• Mr. CUmin's Report on EduCational Charities, pp. 339, 340, 
,t Letter appended to Mr. Hare's Evidence, p. 479. . + See the Third Report of the Charity Commissionors (1856), p. 8, 
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wh"ile to produce an~- aggravate it, by engendering habits of P.lIl'l' V.: 
improvidence, is the peculiar tendency of periodical distributions 
of alms by the trusteE'1i of ch.aritable {oundations. , 

The Coventry charities are believed to be very useful in elec- Charities tbund 

tions. - This is probably not a singular case. There.is l"eason~eful in elec

to believe that charities are sometiIDes not only -diStributed .tiona. 

without care hI''' the selection of the object, but abused for the 
purposes of political corruption. The records of the. Charity The Canter

Commission fw:nish the following account. of the' distribution of bury charities.

a. large charity at Canterbury, where, from the hnportance of the 
city, it must be comparafivelyeasy to find good trustees' ;t~ 

In Canterbury, there is Lovejoy's charity, part of which is to be 
applied to "poor, ancient, IIond sick peopie not receiying relief." The 
following list of recipients will show the mode in which the founder's 
intentions are carried into efl'ect:- . 

Convicted felon " 1 
Brothel keepers 4 
Drunkard:! • 18 
Other bad characters • • 17 

Paupers 
Occasional paupers 

. In good employment, or not needy 

- 36 
• 18 

8 
- 124 

40 

54 
51 

145 Total improper objects 
Inmates of hospitals, pensioners, &c. 
Mecha!lil.'s, labourers, tradesmen 
Persons who may be proper objects 
Respectable poor and deserving persons 
No information respecting 

-.- 132 
110 
113 

500 

Mr. Martint was inf9rmed that Lovejoy'~ charity was very 
much applied to political purposes. 

It might be supposed that these doles when distributed by the Charities dis

clergyman or the parish, with regard to the religious habits oftributed by the 

1 •• ts ld d db' l' . clergyman of t 1e reClplen " wou 0 goo . y encouragmg re IglOn. The the Jlarish. 

Dean of Hereford, however, communicated to Mr.. Cumin a 
letter on this subject from the Rev. 'V. Poole,§ who says :--

You' askecl me about bread charities. There· were some at St. 
Leonard'S, and a great many at Lugwardine, which I could' observe 
during the nine years I was in thQSe parishes. . 

At St. Leonard's the distrihution came only twice or three times 
in the year; when everyone came to-church who could be «onsidered 

•• • - ~ e . ,- • '. . -

• Mr ErIe's Evidence, 3826. 
t Mr. Cumin's Report on Educational Charities, p.335:" 
t Evidence, 4097. . -
§ Mr. Cumin'. Report on Educational Charities, p. 830.· I 
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poor, a,nd who, not bein~ poor, wished to ~'keep up a right" to receive 
gifts. A: large portion came at no other time, or very rarely, and the 
result was" that the 50 or 60 loaves did not suffice, and if the clergy
man dii not add 10aves'enotJgh to satisfy the claimants, ill.wil,l to him, 
and jea!ousy towards the recipients, flourished for some. time in great 
vigour; t:lis I have often noticed. ' 

At tug~., I' 'ine it was worse-for there every Sunday in the 'month. 
llad ,its special "'charity," and a certain number of labourers \'tere, 

, appointed to receive onench Sunday; ,so many, whose turn came 
on the :first Sunday of the month, so many on the second Sunday, and. 
so on. If there came a fifth Sunday in' the month, no bread: was given. 
I could always tell when I went into church by a look at tho," open 
seats" . whose turn,it, WItS to receive the loaves. .As a rule the 
recipients seldom came except one Sunday in the month: their own 
gift.day; Andori the fifth Sunday of a month;I have sometimes seen 
the Beats altogether or 'Very nearly empty.' ,Of. course I don'taccuee 
the bread orall this; ~utitcertainly didQot remedy it. My own 
impression'Yas that the more independent labourers were repelled from, 
attending' church by the sight' of' this interested church-going; and t 
am convinced that:by lowering-the tone of feeling ,among the poor 
it is doing great mischief, far more than the good which the ~ift of 
bread can confer; In ,those two parislles, I should have no hesitation 
in flaying that unpopular as' the'step would he; it would be a positive 
benefit to be rid of those '~haritics altogether.. Here (Hentland), on 
one Sunday in ,the year, buns anli beer lire . .left to. be distributed in 
church after sermon on Palm Sunday. The beer is stopped; but the 
buns still make Ii joke for ill-behaved children., ' 

Am6ng"the charit'ies -which-are not 'for" the poor'> gene~ny, 
but devoted 'to ,specific objects;tbere are some the original 
objects ~f which lui-ve 'fruled. Mr. :Martin speaks' or c1iarit.ies 
towards the :payment' of the extincttai of "fifteentlls," as 
existing in conSiderable 'numbers.* The trustees' of the· society 
for-the diScharge ,and l'ellefoC-persons imprisoned for small debts, 
llave iI'!, their Ilandsmore tfmn I OO,OOOl. t As tbe cases of cruel 
and irratioIlanmpl;isbmn~nt'for debt', for tile relief of which this 
fUild :was!subsc~ibeJ; do riot: o~cur uudertlle ,pre'sellt law, Ulere is 
a large'sui-phis income, which Parliament has enabled the trustees 
to apply: t6' vario'u~ benevolim't illlrp,?ses, having,'no i'elation to tIle 
relief of 'debto:ri. Ainong other:,obje?ts,U:smaII 'Contribution is 
made to ragged schools. 'Some discussion appears, to have arisen 
respecting the administration of this clllirity, into wllich we Deed 
not, enter. in such cases of lapsed charities, ~hen a new appro
priation '~t the fund.is 'to be ma~e,we submit that the proyed 
advantages of popular Eidueation entitle it to a considerable s11are. 

With charities, the specip,c Objects of wllich have failed, 
may fairly be ,classed those intended for the kindred of tlle 
founder, when, by lapse of time, the pedigree haS been so spun 

• Evidence, 4092. 
t Mr. CupUu', :Report on Educational Charities, R' 365. . .' . . . 
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out tha.t real rell1.tionshipca.n no longer be. said to exist. There 
are large provisions of this kind, for the families of Guy and 

'Smith.- TIle property of the Smith's charity, founded about the 
time of the Restoration, is in land round the Kensington Museum~ 
Thurlow Square, Onslow Square, Pelham Crescent •. and .the Con
sumptive Hospital, which, it is calculated, will in time produce. 
60,OOOl. a-year. Mr. Hare's evidence on these cllarities is to the 
effect ihat they produce a good deal of fictitious pauperism in 
the favoured families. 

J.>.a.Il'l'V. 

Other charities have outgrown inaruount their original object, Charities whic1& 
... have OUtgroWll 

so that a large surplus fund has accumulated, and aWaJ.ts appro. their objects. 

priation. At Newbury, the inspector reported on two charities, 
one with a surplus of I 39l., the other with a surplus of 2221. 
At St. Dunstan's in the East, in. London. the inspector states 
that the unappropriated cbarities will soon amount to ·3,OOOl. 
a-year.t 

The object of some charities is. to furnish loans: "I ha~e in- Loans. 
~f qnired," says the inspector, " in this town (Hereford) and other . 
•• towns, whether this (Sir Thomas White's) 108.n ~harity is really 
cc of any practica.l advantage to those .who obtain the !noney, and 
Cf I find the general opinion to be that the loans are' not productive 
Cf of any good. In most c~es, the persons who are so unfortunate 
.f as to be induced t5' beflOme the sureties, are the ·persons ~ ulti- . 
e. mately obliged to pay the debt, and tllere does not appear axiy 
~f recorded or known instance of a borrower. ~ho has really bene .. 
• f fited by the loan. Amongst the obligors in the eleven bonds, 

. c. I ,vas told by.a gentleman, who knew, the whole of them, that 
•• only one of them had l'isen in the world.": The present Charity 
Commissioners. also state in their Third Report,§ that" loan 
•• clJarities, in spite of every precaution on the part of the admi
•• ni::;trll.tors, are found to be liabl(J to great abuse, and, when 
•• carried to a great extent, they must be attended with very 
c. doubtful advantage." .. It i~ ~ifficult," says· Mr. Miller,l! in 
reference to the Bristol19an cllarities, "to say whether the system 
Cf of lending these loans iq, on tbe whole, beneficial to the bor-
e. rower or not. . It is 'Very often far otherwise to the ~ureties." 

'I'he c11arities for apprenticing tbe children of the poor are .Apprenticeship 

calculated to amount to 60,OOOl. a-year. The COqlmissioners fees. 

of Inquiry returned 31,670l. exclusively applicable to this pur-

, • Mr. Hare'. Evidence, 8919-3926. 
t Mr. Cumin'. Report 011 Educational Charities, p. 321. 
t Ibid., p. 817. 
§ Appendix, p. 133. / 
a .Appell~ &0 Mr. CwniIl'. Beport on Dristolud rlllDonth, p. 177. 
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POlile; besides which the sum of 69,200l. a~year is applicable 
partly to this, and partly to other purposes. U The amount of 
" tlle fee varies greatly, ranging from 5l. to 25l. for each child; 
~. Some of the cha.rities are administered by existing corporate 
" bodies; some by the municipal trustees of corporate towns,' 
" who have succeeded the old corporations; some by the minister 
" and churchwardens and other parochial authorities. A large 
"number of trustees are appointed from time to time, and have 
" not of necessity any public capacity."· Apprenticeship is, in 
effect, industrial education; but it is the industrial' education of 
a; past rather than of the present age. The subdivision of labour 
and -the introduction of machinery, rendering cra.fts which were 
once a mystery easy of acquirement, have conspired with the 
general ascendancy of free trade principles to break up the 
system against which Adam Smith wrote. In our greatest seats 
of industry apprenticeship has almost ceased to exist. Apprentice
ship fe~s consequently seem at present to be comparatively little 
in request. The reports of the Charity Inspectors frequently 
contain cases in which the fund for apprenticeship fees had 
a.ccumulated because no application had been made for years~ 

In St. Dunstan's·in·the-West only three applications for appren; 
ticeship fees had, been made in six years. At St. Antholin's, 
in the City of London, there is an apprenticeship fund called 
Coventry's qharity, but there has_been no apprentice for many 
years, and the fund has accumulated so that a scheme is wanted 
for its application. In Ravenstone, Bucks, the income of 8. 

charity consisting -of 5,546l. 58. IOd. is devoted to clothing and 
apprenticing, but. there is no demand for apprenticeship fees. 
There were onlY' twelve: applications in seven years. On the 
other hand thei~ .a'ppears reason t() believe that thriving and 
respe--ctable masters look onlY to the boy's character and eduea,.:. 
tion, and disregard the fee. When the fee is taken, it is believed 
by the Charity ,Inspectors, whose opinion Mr. Cuminf had an 
opportunity of ascertaining, that "it is divided, by an underhand 
" arrangement, between the parent and the master to whom the 
"boy is apprenticed!'-a system which involves malversation, as 

- well a., waste. It is a question whether the funds now devoted 
'to apprenticeship might not in many instances be applied with 
advantage, and with full, regard for' the foul\der's main design. 
either to the foundation of small exhibitions tenable in any trade 

• Mr. Cumin's Report on Educational Charities, p. 318. 
t Ibid.~ p. 319. 
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or calling without restriction, and open as prizes of diligence_and farV. 

good conduct to the children of the local schools, or to the --
promotion of industrial education in the most improved form. 

In the parish of St. Nicholas with St. Leonard's, at Bristol, Example of 

the example has already been set, under the auspices of the Rev. ~!ri::ch~l. 
Canon Girdlestone, of diverting large eharitable funds from the • 
objectionable purposes previously desClibed,to that of supporting 
new parochial schools lately built, a.t a· cost of 2,500l., under 
Go\"ernment inspection, and with teachers, holding first-class cer
tificates. cc This has been done," says Canon Girdlestone," with 
" the cordial approval of all classes in the parish except the 
"vicious." The change was effected by means of an Act of Par
liament. The state or things arising from the operation. of the 
charities, as originally applied, and the results of the change, are 
thus described by Canon Girdlestone:-

When about three years ago I became vicar of the parish, I found it 
greatly demoralised Bnd pauperised by the annual distribution in money 
doles of very large charitable bequests which. could not, except by Act 
of Parliament, be diverted from thatobjeet. At a date not very remote 
from this thes" funds were used almost entirely for electioneering pur
poses. For Bome years past all such application of these funds has 
ceased, and much care has been bestowed upon a proper di!ltribution of 
them. Nevertheless, it was impossible to shut one's eyes to the fact, 
f,hat, after all, a large portion ot' the sum distributed found its way into 
the public-houses, and that the tendency of the whole system was to 
demoralise and pauperise. Lodgings in the paJ;ish of St. Nicholas were 
at a premium, on account of the money gifts. Under these circum
stances, after ventilating the project whenever opportunity offered, both 
in public Bnd private, for a year or more, J at last succeeded, with the 
full. consent and active co-operation· of the vestry, and without any 
opposition from anyone, in concerting a scheme with the Charity Com .. 
missioners, which has passed both Houses of Parliament, .andjust re~ 
ceived tha royal assent. By this Act, which has cost the parish 
nothing, the money doles are for ever abolished; 2001. per annum of the 
sum heretofore distributed in doles is applied to the endowment of the 
parochial almshouses for aged widows; Bnd the remainder, at present 
amounting to about 240L, and in the course of a few years likely to 
amount to not less than 450/. per annum, is set apart for the support of 
the above-mentioned schools. Thus these bequests are still adminis
tered to the same class of population for which they were originally left. 
Only, instead of being used, as heretofore, for the demoralization of the 
able-bodied, they are applied, partly to the securing a comfortable main
teDl~nce for the aged and widowed, and partly for the efficient education 
of the young. With regard to this latter object, there will be ample 
funds, when the contributions of those receiving education are also 
taken into account, not merely to maintain the boys', girls', and infant 
schools in their present efficient condition, but to provide at a small cost 
one good meal a day for each child attending the schools; to gi ve the 
elder girls 80 much industrial training as cOllsists in learning ~o cook 
this dinner- from materials and with appliances such as they will be 

- . ·LL 2' 
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PART V~ likely to have afterwards in their own homes; and to setup adult night 
sch90ls for both sexes, under trained and well-paid teachers, 

Example of In the B3.me manner, at Loughborough, a large fund given by 
Loughborough. Th B t 'I 9· h' bi f h'ch d omas l1r on, ill 4 a, on c anta e trusts, 0 WIno recor 

This example 
worthy of 
geueral con
sideratiou. 

-Individual 
C8Ses to be 
considered. 

The authority 
of the Charity 
Commission 
inadequate. 

has been found, the bulk of which was formel'ly applied in aid of 
the poor-rates, has -now, in consequence of this misappropriation 
having been certified by the Commissioners of Inquiry to the 
Attorney-General, been better appropriated i and the whole 
amount is applied to ·the maintenance of the excellent free 
grammar, commercial, and elementary schools, to which we have 
before alluded. -

The example of St. Nicholas parish, .BriBto~a.ppears to us to 
be in every respect worthy of consideration. The conversion 
lias not in this C3.Se been harsh or sweeping. 200l. per annum 
of the sum heretofore distributed in doles bas been applied to 
the endowment of the parochial almshouses for a.ged widows, 
while the residue is devoted to the education of the. parisb. 
Such divisions oftha fund may frequently be found wise and just. 
Nor do we propose to disturb any charity which is pronounced 
by those qualified to judge to be really doing good, as at present 
applied, or which could be made to do BO by mere altemtions 
of detail. ~he Rev. T. C. Price,- whose description of the ill 
effects of some of tile Bristol charities we have extracted, adds, 
" that others have afforded him means which he could not 
" otherwise have ob~ined for relieving urgent cases of distress." 

We agree wit.h the J;ev. H. Fearon, that "before any endow
" ment is handed over to a. pp,rpose different from what the 
" testator intended, some competent authority ought to be 
" consulted on tIle individual case." The authority mentioned 
by Mr. Fearon i'i the Charity Commis..<;ion. We have before had 
occ3.Sion to acknowledge the good which tIle Commission has 
uone within the range of its powers. But how inadequate its 
powers are to effect even the most reasonable change may be 
inferred fl'om the following outline of the Coycntry case, gil-en 
before us by the Chief COII).missioner, Mr. Erle:t-

3824. (jfr. Senior.)·Will you give an outline of the Coventry ease? 
-The Coventry case was of this character :-There are very large 
endowments applicable to the distribution of loans and pecuniary doles 
at Cov~ntry. The loan charities greatly exceed even any demand ou 
them, and the unemployed surplus amounted to upwards of 20,000/., 
nntI was rapidly increasing. Of t.he charities distributed in pecuniary 

• Appendix to lIIr. Cumin's Report on BristollUlc1l'llmouth, p. 179. 
t Evidence, 3824. 
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dolcs, one alone produced a very improving income of 1,1001., and there 
were many others. The mastership of the grammar school was attached 
by an old Act of Parliament to the ;rectoryaf, a. la~ge parishlo!fi.~es 
which cannot be effectively discharged together. , 

The principal objects of the scheme were to sever the rectory referred 
to from the mastership of the school, though at the cost of transferring 
unavoidably a part of the proper ,school endowments tp the foctory. , 

To recolliltitute the school on an imprQved and vcry comprehensive 
scale; to reSel've an ample loan fund, but to apply its surplus and the 
dole funds, after aiding the grammar school,to .the foundation 'and 
maintenance of an industrial, girls' school on alarge scale;. to prQvjde 
instruction to evening classes and by lectures; to. build and endow a. 
wing in the county hospital for 'the freemen; to aid the dispensary ; 
still leaving a considerable yearly amount for distributions of articleS. 
in kind and of pensions among the poor~AU,these objects were Ilttaia
able with so. large funds. though it was not. proposed to affect any 
parochial charities or other large funds ~hichwere enjoyed' by the 
freemen.', . 

I believe that every branch or the charity, aspropos~d .by us, and 
the principal' objects, of which had, becn RtroDgly ,reco~mended to 1.\S 
by persons much interested. in the town~ wQuld have cont'erred very 
great bcnefit on Coventry; but 'it encountered much' local opposition, 
and no bill was ever introduced into Parliame,llt for givlng effect to thEl 
scheme. " . ,. .. ." , . • . ' 

3825. (Rev. IV. Rogers.) What ls. 'the condition of theCoventrf 
charities now ? ...... 1 thiiJk that some 'proceedings have been :pending in 
the Court' of Chancery for a long time for. 'applying ~he loan fund~ but 
I dQ nQt know that. any result has .been yet obtained., The dole charities 
remain as before. ,.. " I 

3826. (lIIr. Senior. ) They are 'very useful tit tIle elections, lsuppose ~ 
-1 bclieve that they are 'VCry'useful in the electipns. 

The defeat ot a'scheme proposed by the 'Commissioners fora 
charity at Newcastle is mentioned' by Mt! E~le * as an instan'ce 
of tile manner in which schemes have been rejected byParIia
ment' without sufficient examination. It is particularly remark
able on account of the obvious UsefuI~ess and' lawfulness of the, 
change proposed :-

I may refer to a scheme for a charity at ~ewcastle as an example or 
the latter class. The endowments of an ancient hospital'there were 
found to produco 1,500l. & year, capable of conbiderable improvement 
when its lea~es fllll in. That charity is applied in this, manner :-There 
Js a church or chapel, the incumbent, of which received from this 
income a maximum stipend of 300l. per annum, fixed by the Municipal 
Corporation; of the remaining income, the master ·of the hospital 
receives II> moiety, and the other moiety is divided among ,three 
brethren. But the hospital itself does not exist. There is no build
ing, and the master and brethre!l receive its income as sinecure pen
sions. We found reason for concluding that the original foundation 
was for the relief of leprosy, and it was considered in the result of a. 
very extended inquiry byour inspector, that the most beneficial appli
cation of this fund would be to £stablish a seaside. branch of the infir-

• Evidence, 3820. 
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mary for the relief of persons suffering particularly from scrofula, a 
disease very prevalent in the locality. We proposed R scheme to Par
liame~t for that purpose, which was passed by _the House of Lords 
after examination, and without any alteration; but. the House of 
Commons, without any communication with us, rejected that scheme 
on th~ ground that it was within the power of the Court of Chancery 
to effect the same object. We certainly considered that it was beyond 
the power of the Court of Chancery to effect all the objects of the 
~cheme, and were confirmed in ·that opinion by the knowledge that 
another charity at Newcastle had under very similar circumstances 
been reformed under the order of the Court of Chancery, which directed 
that a private Act of Parliament should be obtained for giving effect to 
its scheme. . 

. These instances, which might be greatly multiplied, appear to 
us to suggest the need, not only of extended legal powers, but 
of the constitutional authority which is possessed by the great 
departments of the State, and with which it is difficult to invest 
a'special commission; as well as of a responsible minister, a. 
member of the Government, to take charge of measures in the 
Rouse of Commons. The intervention of the highest authority 
is even more necessary for the conversion of charitable funds from 
the purposes of indiscriminate almsgiving or political corruption 
to that of education, than for the improvement and opening of 
endowed schools, because local interest.~ are likely to be more 
.unreasonl1ble and tenacious in their opposition. To expect that 
iocal trustees, generally speaking, will spontaneo~sly encounter 
the odium of initiating reforms of this kind is to expect more 
than reason or experience permits. 
. For this purpose, therefore, as well as for the more convenient 

. administration of mixed estates of educational and other charities 
above mentioned, it appears to_us desirable that all the charities 

cnow within the jurisdiction of the Charity Commission should be 
brought under the jurisdiction of the Privy Council; and that the 
Privy Council should be empowered to proceed to the better 
application of charitable funds and their conversion,where it 
may be right and expedient,- to the purposes of education, by the 
'method which we have proposed for the improvement of endowed 
schoQls. That method is, to Jay a scheme before the local trusl:.ees, 

'who; if they object, 'willhave an appeal to a Committee of the 
Privy Council distinct fl.·om the Committee by which the scheme 

.. is framed; and, in ~e the. scheme is not appealed against, or is 
:confirmed on appeal, to include it in the schedule of an Act 
similar in form to the Inclosure Acts, to be' brought into Par

~ liament by the responSible minister'of the department. Charitable 
funds, which, by this legislative . procesS, shall have been con
verted to education, will become subject to the same provisions 
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and powers which we have'proposed in regard to funds already POT V. 

80 applied. , 
If ow.· suggestion is adopted, the Committee of the ,Privi 

Council on Education will become the Committee of the Privy 
Council on Education' and Charities. The Charity Commission 
will cease to exist as a separate legal body, and become a. depart
ment of the Privy Council under the 'Education and Charities 
Committee in close connexion with the existing Department of 
Education, and subject to the same controL' , 

The measure here suggested no doubt is extp.Dsive, but the 
objects to be gained are also great, both as regards the promotion 
of what is good and the suppression of what is evil Nor is any 
innovation io. point of principle involved in the suggestion. The 
authority conferred by the Legislature op. the 9harity Com
mission is feeble and ineffectual in its operation, but in its sc<1p~ 
it extends' as far as the utmost changes we have here suggested. 
We merely desire to carry out by a more effectual Plethod, and. 
through a. more influent~ organ, and one better known to 'the 
constitution, improvements which ~arlinment has already in 
principle sanctioned. 

ACCOUNT of KING EDWARD'S FREE GRAJlDUR SCHOOL, BIRMINGHAM, 
as reconstituted and extended. Furnished by the Rev •. E. H. 
GIFFORD, Read ~laster. 
The classical school, containing 250 boys, and the English school, Organisationo1 

containing 215 boys, occupy separate rooms in the same building. the grammar 
The boys han a common playground, and meet together in' the schooL 

tllassieal school in the morning and evening tor prayers. 
The classical school is divided into twelve classes, ten" of which' 

occupy the principal school.room, in which the head master presides 
and teaches the senior classes. 

The other masters of this department are a composition master, four 
classical assistant masters, a mathematical master, a French mastel', two 
writing masters, and a German master, who is also employed in the 
English IIchool. 
, The two lowest classes occupy 80 separate room under the care of one 
of tbe classical masters and one of the writing masters. There are also 
two class.rooms ~nd a g~lery attached to the classical scbool and :~d 
for the separate lDstructlOn of classes. ., , 
, 'rhe English school is divided into ten ,classes, whi(lh occu~y ori~ 
principal room, two galleries, and two class rooms. ",' f. 
. By a recent statute the second ma.ster ha.s been transferred to the . ,; 
English school, in which be directs the "ystem of instruction aIfll \i . 
discipline under the general supervision of tbe head master. t . ., 
. There are in tbis depBl'tment four assist .. ant masters, two writin~ 
masters, and 80 Frencla master; the German master is partly employelf-l 
in this school. . "'~Ubjects of in-

The subjects of instruction common, to both schools are English ~ctiou in the 
history, grammar, geography, writing, and arithmetic, with the additioIi' grammar 

achooL 
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of 'JJ\athematics, French, and German in the higher clas!!es. In the 
~nglish school, German is taught in addi tion to French, in the classical 
school (til an alternative to it. 

In the classical 8chool, Latin is begun in the lowest class, Greek in 
the ninth.: In the English school, Latin is begun in the eighth class. 
Greek,is not taught at alL 

,The ~rst class orthe English school consists of two divisions, in tho 
upper, of which the study of Latin is discontinued, and the higher 
mathematics, mechanicS, and chemistry are made chief subjects of 
instruction. , 
, The boys of both schools learn drawing at the Government School of 
Art, forming a special ·class, the expenses of which are paid by the 

',governors of King Edward's School. ' 
Tile h~!td and second masters are required by Act of Parliament t() 

be Masters of Arls of Oxford or Cambridge and in Holy Orders, and 
th,e assistant' masters 'lU"e l'equired to be members of the Cliurch of 
;England.. 
, 'The prayers used are selected from the Liturgy.', , 

All the pupils are iIistructed in the Scriptures, except that Jews are 
;not expected to attend lessons on the New Testament. _ 

Any pupil is ~xempted frapt learning the Church Catechism and 
other formulari~s,.if a conscientious objection is made by hi~ parent. 
" Religious illstruction, is conducted upon the same principles i~ the 
elementary,schools. 

As vacancies occur f~om time to time in the Grammar School they 
are reported .by the head master, and, candidates for admission are 
nominated by the governors and examined by the head master. 
_ No, boy is admissible until he is eight years old, and can write and 
~eRd English. 

Sons of inhabitants of the town, parish, o~ manor of Birmingham, 
or of any parish touching thereon, I,"eceive their entire education free 
c,f charge; , ' " 

, 'The number of boarders is limited to thirty, eighteen to be received 
by the heRd master, anc;l twelve by the second master. 

Other boys, n~t sons of inhabitants, are, required to pay 201. a year 
'-'to the governors; but no such boys can be admitted to the exclusion 
'or sons of inhabitants of the town, parish,or manor of Birmingham, 
and there are none such at present in the school. 

Organisation of The elementary schools occupy four buildings situated in different 
:meme~tary parts of the town. _ Each building contains a school for boys and one 

00 • for girls. The llumber of pqpils is 125 in each school, or 1,000 in all. 
In each school there is one master (or mistress), one assistant, and 

from two to .four paid monitors. 
lJIstruCtiOD. ' • 'The subjects of instruction are, the Scriptures, English history, 

gramdiar, geography,;writing, arithmetic; in the boys' schools, the 
·elemehts of geography, and book-keeping, and in the girls' schools~ 
sewing and knitting. . • 

Masters from the Government School of .Art attend the schools to 
teach elementary drawing, and the more advanced students have the 
l'i'ivilege of attending at the Cenknl School of Art. 

Ac1mi6&ioQ. t> Applicants for admission, nfter having obtained a nomination from 
'one of the governoril;are examined by the head master in writing and 
"reading English. , 
J ,Boys -are admissible from eight, years of age to fourteen, and gids 
, trom seven to thirteen. 
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Monthly examinations for tll€~ purpose of' admitting new pupils, are 'EAUT.V. 
held at the grammar school; the masters" mistressel!, anCl' assistants ..:.-
attend on these occasions, and also meet onco It month to report tO,the 
head master 011 the various matters eoncerning their schools. 

, The head master aITanges the' eystem. 'ot' instruction ill the elemen- Inspe~tio~ and 
tary schools, and from time to time inspects alld examines them. ,exanunaUons. 

Once a year there ts an oral ~xamin~tion of all the classes hl each 
school, and a competitive examination, by written papers, of the sehiol" 
pupils and monitors of aU the schools. ' 

The monitors are, selected from ,the most competent of the senior 
pupils; , , " ' " ' 

At the close of each ilalfyear thelmpilsof all tllEi' elementary schools, 
bOTB and girls, asscmble at the grammar school, rorthe.distributio~ 'of 
prIzes. , " , ' ' 
, The bead, master is authorized, by the governors to promote'to tpe Transfer of 
grammar school, without a new nomination, a limited nUlliber. of boys pupiIstohigher 
who bave distinguished themselves in the elementary school, and iI)' the school. ' 
same way to tl'ausfer promising boys from the English to thO :clasaical 
school. , ', 

Independently of this arrangement, boys ad:nitted to one scllool'can 
be transferred to another by obtaining a. new 'nomi'natioh.;' , ' 

No pupil is admitted to any of the sch6ols,'transferrcd from one to 
another, or dismissed, except by the 'hend. master,to whom nil questions 
of discipline are ultimately r~ferred,and who conducts "the school in 
accordance with the statutes and orders made from time to time by; the 
governors. ' ' " 

No mention is made of exhibitions in the Letters Patent. Exhibitions. 
The first exhibitioners occur iIi 1677,when'twowere elected, Carlisle,ii.634. 
The statutes of 17 53 established seven exhibitions Of 20[: per annum, 

tenable for seven years at Oxford or Cambridge. In 1796 there 'were 
ten exhibitions of 35t: tenable for seven yem's. 

At present, under the scheme confirmed 'by 'tile Act 'I & 2 Will: 4. 
c. 17., there are ten exbibitionsof,501. per,annu.m1 tenable for four, years 

, at any college in Oxford or Cambridge. ' ,,', " , . 
They are awarded at the annual' visitation or the' sc~ooLa()co~Q.irig' to 

tbe result ()f au examination conducted, by three resident Masters of 
Arts of Oxford or Cambridge. The, candidates who are found by the 
examiners to be qualified to receive exhibi~ionsare a,rl'angedjn,ordcr 
according to, their excellence in classical learning, and the governors 
according to this order award the exhibitions, first to sons of inhabitants 
of the town, parish, or manor of Birmingham, and in default of' such 
candidates duly qualified in classical learning to other boys who have 
been educated in the school fOl' three years. ' 

There are also two scholarships, founded by Mr; John Milward in 
1654, of 501. per annum, tenable f01' four years at Bl'asenose College, 
Oxford, by sons of inhabitants of Birmingham or any contiguous par4;h. 

III. 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Our principal conclusions in this p:lrl. of our Report are-

1. That the educational charities are capable of being turned 
to better account_' 
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PART V. 2. That of the charities not at present applicable to education, 
8Qme might, under proper authority, be lawfully and 
advantageously applied to that purpose. 

Our principal recommendations are-
(1.) That with a vie~ to both the objects above ~entioned, 

and to placing all the educational functions of Government under 
the same control, the Charity Commission be converted into a. 
department of the Privy Council; that the Committee of Council • 
on Education become the Committee of Council on Education and 
Charities; and that the Privy Council be invested with the 
power, to· be exercised through the Committee, of making 
ordinances for the improvement of educational charities, and for 
the conversion to the purposes of education, wholly or in part, of 
charities whi,ch are noxious or useless as . at present applied. 
These ordinances to be laid before the trustees of the respective 
charities, who may appeal to a Committee of the Privy Councjl 
distinct from the Education Committee, and afterwards to be 
laid before Parliament, in the schedule of a bill similar in form 
to the Inclosure Acts. The power not to extend to any founda
tion during the lifetime of the founder, nor (except with the 
unanimous consent of his trustees) within twenty-one years after 
his decease. 

We recommend that the Privy Council' in the exercise of this 
power, as regards educational charities, shall direct its at
tention to--

(a.) The adaptation of the instruction given in endowed 
schools to the requirements of the class to whom it ought to be 
given. 

(b.) An improved distribution of the income of endowed 
schools betwe~n the several objects of the foundation. 

(c.) The employment of··~ part of a capital fund, where neces
sary, in the improveme~t of the school premises. 

(d.) The extension, where it may seem just and desirable, of 
the benefits conf~rred on popular education by free boarding or 
clothing schools, either by opening the places in them to industry 
and merit, or by converting them into ordinary day schools, 
furnishing an education partly gratuitous to a larger number of 
children. 

(e.) Extending the benefits of Christ's Hospital 
(f.) The abolition or relaxation of injurious restrictions, and 

the extension of the beneSts of educational endowments to ad
joining districts; provided that this power shall not affect any 
restrictions imposed by the founder in. regard to the religious 
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denomination of trustees or teachers, or in regard to the kind of PART V •. 
religious instruction to be given in the school ....-... . 

(J}.) The combination of small endowments. 
(li.) The cJ:mnging where it is dt:lSirable the sites of endo*ed 

schools. 
(j.) The re-organization of the boards of trustees. 
(2.) That all endowed schools now subject to inspection by 

the Charity Commission become subject' to inspection ,by the 
Pri vy Council, and that the middle and elementary schools' 'Qe 
annually visited and examined by the Privy Council Inspectors, 
and their accounts audited on the spot. 

(3.) That no person shall be appointed to the mastership of an 
endowed school who shall not have either taken an academical 
degree or' obtained a certificate of competency from some 
autllorized body, and that every appointment shall be certified to, 
and if du,ly made, confirmed by the Privy Council 

( 4.) That the Privy CoUncil be em-powered in case of need to 
call upon trustees to institute an inqu~ry into the state of any 
endowed school, and in case the' master be found inefficient~ 
'to empower the truStees to remove him or pension him off; 
and in the last r~sort to remove him or pension him off 
themselves •. 

(5.) That every appointment of a master to an endowed 
Bchool be made after public notice, stating the qualifications 
required, and inviting candidates to send in their names. 
. (6.) That instruments of foundation, and other instruments 
regulating clla.rities be registered in. the office of the Privy 
Council 

(7.) In order to facilitate the foundation and endowment or' 
schools for the poor, we recommend-

(a.) That a very simple form of instrument for those purposes 
be prepared by the Privy Council, and that conveyances 
made in this form be valid when registered in the Privy 
Council Office. ' 

(b.) That the vestry of any parish be empowered to accept a 
school site and buildings for the use of the parish, and 
to bind themselves and their successors to keep the 
buildings in repair. . 
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PART I. 

Chapter 6. 

System of the 
Committee of 
Council. 

We· have now discharged the duty. imposed upon us, have 
examined the condition of education among the poorer classes of 
Your Majesty's subjects; and have suggested tneans for its im-' 
provement in all ,its principal ,branches. We have given an 
account of the leading institut.ions, whether in coimexi6n with 
,the Gover~ment or with the great charitable societies of the 
country, by which the education of the poor is ~uperintended and 
,assis~ed, and, llave.deseribed • the, different "classes ,of elementary 
's(lhools.' We have endeavoured ,to, ascertain the genera! character 
and the ability ,of the .teachers both; in public and private schools 
and ,have particularly inquired ~nto the . education: given to. the 
pupils of the training, colleges, who. _ may just~y be supposed ,to 
become 'the highest. class or elementary. teachers. We have. 
followed these teachers, both public and private, to- their schools'; 
have tested the merits of their instruction and have inquired into 
theregularityoftbe attendance 9fthe schoWs. We.bavE;! carried 
o'ur. i;nquirybeyond, the liruits, of~he scho~ls for_the' independent 
pOOl,' into the schools f~r .paup~r ch~dren;. into' the factory and. 
~;mt-works s~hools ;: m:to t~eragged, industrial, and reformatory 
schools; and into. the schoo.ls, maintaine!I by the State both for, 
children and adu\ts in. the Axr~y. and Navy., We have also caused 
a. full Statistical Report tob~ prepared, containingdeta:i1s with 
regard to' the nUIp.bers of childrEln now ,under ,instruction, ~be, 
stpns t)xpended on education, and other <lollateral subj~cts. 

Our' attention, however, ,has principally been devoted to the 
system ·of aid and inspection, established by Your Majesty's 
Government, which has now for twenty years given a powerful 
stimulus to the buil?ing of schools, and has created a class of 
schoolmasters and pupil-teachers of II. superior character to any 
previously known ill this country. We have dwelt fully' both on 
the merits and the defects of this. system. We have found it 
stimUlating voluntary subscriptions, offering many excellent 
models' of teaching, and adapting itself to the cliaracter of the 
people by leaving both the general management 'Of the schools 
al!d their religious teaching free. On the other hand we have 
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exposed great and growing defects in its' tendency to i}:J.definite SUmlABYOr 
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partial inadequacy -of its teaching, and in the complicated busi- --
ness which encumbers the central office of the 'Committee of 
Council; and these defects' have led us to believe that any attempt 
to extend it unaltered into II. national system would fan. We 
have therefore proposed, while retaining the leading priJlcipl~s of 
the present system and simplifying its working, to combine with, 
it a. supplementa.ry, and local system which may di£f~e '& widet 
interel't in education, may distribute its burdens more equally;' 
and may enable every school in the country to participate .inits 
benefits. 

PARTV. 

In close connexion with the education of the independent poor, Better appli 

we have proposed in another part of our Reporla. scheni.e by ~h!!~~i: 
which the charities which have been given for: purposes, of 

, education, and others which appear justly available for that 
abject may be en.ployed in a <tUore advantageous manner than; 
is possible at present under the limited powers of: the Charity 
Commissioners. . ' 

P.Ult· IL, 

Turning to the education ~f the cMldren or' other classes of Paup~ 
the poor, we have shown with regard to the cl1ildren of the 
indoor paupers, that while the intellectual'teaching of many' 
workhouse SCl100ls, is good, great moral' 'evil has resulted from 
educating cllildren in close contact with adu1ts many of whom 
are of a corrupted character; and we have at the same time 
pointed. out the peculiar facilit.ies for giving to such children 
a sound. education; both moral and intellectual, which arise 
from the fi.\Ct that their whole time and management are at 
the disposition of the guardians of the poor, We have also 
shown that a control of a beneficial kind may be exercised by 
the guardians over the children of parents in receipt of outdoor 
relief. 

PART I1l.. 
With .regard to vagrant and crimin~l cllildren, we have been Va~nl 

led to think that, however desirab1e it may be tl1at chantable crhlli.mdreinal 
• , C Ilk 

persons should try every means for forcing education upon 
neglected und ignorant classes, ragged schools, un1ess affording 
industrial occupation, cannot be properly distinguished as objects 
for public assistance from other humble classes of schools for ele'!' 
mentary instruction. Weare of opinion that the education or 
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SIDIMARY OP children ,'who are peculiarly in danger of becoming criminaJs. 
RE~=NDA.- would ,be most fi~ly conducted in district . or separate pauper 

schools; but we recommend' the· continuance- for the present of . 
PART IV. certified inqustrial schools, which have been attended with great 

success. Lastly, the success of the reformatory schools appears 
State schools. 

Two grants. 

From the 
State. 

t.o us to indicate that schools of this description are best entrusted 
to the control of· Government. In the State schools for the 
Military Service, we find a. good system in operation. In the 
Naval Schools' we find defects, remedies for which are recom": 
mended. 

We now'proceed to enumerate our principal recommendations. 

I. PLAN FOR GIVING AsSISTANCE TO THE SCHOOLS OF 

THE INDEPENDENT POOR. 

I. That all assistance given to the annual maintenance of 
schools shall be simplified and reduced to grants of two l·..tinds. 
. The first of these grants shall be paid out of thE'.J gEmeraI tax":' 
atlon of the country, in consideration of the ful:fl~ment of certain 
conditions by the managers of the schools. ' Compli~cewitii 
these conditions is to be ascertained by the Indpectors. 

From the The second shall be paid out of the county~rr'.Ltes, in consideration 
county rate. of the attainment of a certain. degree of knc wledge by the chil

dren in the SCh091 during the ;year precedi g the payment. The 
existence of this degree of knowledge sh ~ be ascertained by 
examiI!-ers appointed by County and Boroug~ Boards of Educa-

Conditions for 
obtaining 
these grants. 

tion herein-after described. )-

2. That no school shall be entitled to these ~~nts which shall 
not fulfil the following general conditions. ' 

The school shall have been registered at the offi"t.:e of the Privy 
Council, on the report of the Inspector, as aneleIIi~ntary school 
for the education of the poor. . 

The scho~l .shall be certified by the Inspector to be b ealthy and 
properly drained and ventilated, and supplied with 0 "ces; and 
the p~cipal school-room shall contain at least eight sq lare feet 
of superficial area. for each child in average daily attend ceo 

~ ,1 

Conditions for 3. That there shall be paid upon the average daily attenda ~ce of 
~=~ from 'the the children during, the year preceding the inspector's visJ~t as 

the Committee of Council shall:fix from time to time, the su~s 
specified in Part I" Chapter 6, for each child, according to tbe 
opinion fortned by the Inspectors of the discipline, efficiency, and 
general character of the school . 
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4. That there shall also be paid an additional grant pf 28. 6d. a. School tor:: 
child on so many of the average n\lmber (If children in ,attend- :!:t~~ 
ance throughout the year as have been under the instruction, of 
properly qualified pupil-teachers, or assist~nt teachers, !lllow- pupU-tea;mers. 

ing 30 children for each pupil-teacher. or 60 for each assistant 
teacher. 
, 5. That every school which applif'.lI for aid out of the county Co~t,: ex

rate shall be examined by a county examiner within 12 months ammaUon. 

after the application,.in reading, writing, and I!rlthmetic, and 
that anyone of Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools under whose 
inspection, . the school will fall shall ,be entitled to be present at 
the examination. 
. '6. That, subject to recommendation 7, the managers of all G;rant from the 

schools fulfilling the condition.,; specified in Rule 3, shall be entitled county rate. 

to be paid out of the county rate a sum varying from 228. 6d. to 
21s. for every child who has attended the school during 140 days 
in the year 'preceding the day of examination, and who passes an Dependent 

examination before the examiner in reading, writing, arithmetic, ti~~ examina

and who, if a girl, also passes an examination in plain work. 
That scho1&rs . under 7' years of age shall not be examined, but Scholars under 

the amount of the grant shall be determined by the average 7. 

number of children in daily attendance, 208. being paid on account 
of each child, 

7. That the combined grants from the Central Fund and 'the 
County Board shal~ never exceed the fees and subscriptions, or 
158. per child on th'e average attendance. 

H.-CouNTY AND BOROUGH BOARDS OF EDUCATION. 

S. That in every county or division of a county having a County board. 

separate county rate there shall be a County Board of Education· 
a.ppointed in the following'. manner :-The Court of Quarter 
Sessions shall elect any number of members, not exceeding six, 
,being in the Commission of t.he Peace, or being Chairmen or 
Vice· Chairmen ,of Boards of Guardians; and the members so Constitution. 

elected shall elect any other persons not exceeding six. The 
number of ministers of x:eligion on any County Board of Educa-
tion shall not exceed one-third of the whole number. 
. 9. That in corporate towns; which at the census last preceding Board in cor

contained more than 40,000 inhabitants, the town council may IPoratetand 
arge owns. 

appoint a. Borough Board of Education, to consist of any number 
of persons not exceeding six, of which not more than two shall 
be ministers of religion .. This B'oard shall within the limits of the 
bOl'ough have the powers of a County Board of Education. 
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. . 
SOmRY OF '10. That where there isa Borough Board of Education the 
REC;:::~DA- grant which would have been paid out of the county ra.te shall 

Periods of 
e\cctioQ. 

Inspector on 
each Board. 

be paid ~ut of the borough rate, or other municipal funds. 
11. That the election of County and Borough Boards of Education 

shall be for three years,but at the end of each year one-third of 
the Board shall retire, but be capable of re-election. At the end 
of the :first and second years,the members to retire shall be de
termhied by lot. The Court of Quarter Sessions,at the next 
succeeding quarter sessions after the vacancies made in the 
County Board, shall fill up the places, but' so as. always to pre
serve as' near as may be· the proportion between the number 
chosen from the Commission of the Peace, and fro'm the Chairmen 
and Vice-Chairmen 'of' the Boards' of' Guardians and the other 
members. Thev:acancy in the Borough Boards of Education 
shall be filled up by the Town Council, at a: meeting to be held 
one calendar month from the day of the vacancies made. 

12. That an Inspector· of schools to be appointed by the Com
mitteeof CounciJ, shall be a ,member of each County and Borough 
Board. 

13. That the Boards of Education shall appoint examinerS, 
being certificated masters of at least seven years standing" and 
l'eceive communications an~ decide upon complaints as to their 
procee,dings. 

III. TRAINING COLLEGES FOR l[ASTERS AND MISTRESSES. 

Present pay- 14. 'l'hat the grants now made by the Government to the 
ments GOIl';" ' traininl!colleges be continued. . , 
tinned. . ~ 

15. That the sums paid to Queen's Scholu.rs in the training 
colleges be for the present cont~ued. 

IIoursyfs'tudy. 16. That the attention: of the Committee of Privy Council be 
drawn to the possibiJityof shortening the hours of study, both, 
for male and female students, in the training colleges. 

'l'raining of 17. That their p,ttention be also drawn to the. importance of 
=:s::::~l~ giving such a training to all schoolmistresses as shall enable them 

Subjects. 

Alterations in 
'giving certifi
clites. 

to give proper instruction to i~fants. 
18. That certain alterations he made in the present syllabus of 

studies, and, in particular, that Inore attention be given to 
political economy, and other subjects of practical utility. 

19. That the method of giving certificates of proficiency to 
teachers be altered as follows:- ,_. 

(a) That there bean annual examination at the trailing 
colleges, open to all the students and to all teachers actually 
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engaged in. schools, publi~ or private, and properly recommended :::~~:_ 
as to moral ,character. ' ,.". T10lf8. 

(b) That the names of those who have passed this examination '- ' 
,be arranged in fOllr c1a.o;ses. pf which the first thre~ ~hall, as at 
present, be each arranged' in three, divisions. 

(c) That any person who, having passed tllis,examination, has 
for two years subsequently been. employed in: an eleII;lentary 
school. which has, during that! time, beim twice ,inspected, sha.ll 
,receive a certificate corresponding to his place in the examination. 

,,(d) That the Inspector lIave the l,igbt ,0£ reducing the rank of 
th~ certfficate to any ex,tent if the J\tat~ pf ,the schQol at the time 
,of inspection Jl.ppear,to him to require it,ja.il4 that he alsQ .baye 
the rigbt of ,raising ,the. rank ofth~ certific;:ateby, one division: if 
.the state. of the school appear to. biro to WaJ:rant it.-

(e) That tbe certificatei\ ,when. issued, 'be ,",ubject :to );evis~o;q, at 
the expiration of, every period .. of. fiv~ years" f.rOIQ., their origi:p.a.l 
date, sPeIl;t in) any I inspected, 8chooLoJ:lsc~001s,.fl,nd :thatthe 
Inspectol' may. then, Illter the' certificate . .according to ", the state 
of the school; and that in each of the five years an endorsement 
as to tbe state of the" school. be ; made by, the Inspect()r~ on, ,the 
certificate., 

(f) Certificate~ bear no.pecuniary but' only 'an honorary value. 

IV. EVENING SCHOOLS. 

20~ That, inasmuch as evening schools app,euto be a.ln~s't;Jtfec
tive and popular means of education,tIJe·~tttlUtio;n of the',Com
mittee of Council be directed to, th!} jmpo;rta;n.c~ ,ot ()rg!l.ni?ing 
them Inore pel'fectly,. and extending tb.e:rp. luore widely, ;than at 
present. 

21. ,That for this purpose a special grant. be .made; in;schpols 
;where. an. organizing master is employed., : 

v: 'BET1EaAPPLICATION oFlnucATIoN.AL AND OTHER 
'. . ""- . . , CHARI'fIES. 

22 .. That ·steps be taken. to turn the educational ~harities to 
better account, and to apply ~o the purpose of, education some of 
the other charities which are' not' at present applicable to that 
purpose.' , .,,' - . " ", . charity Com~ , 

23. That with a view to both the above objects, and to placing mission to .be 

II th d . 1 1.' • f G . t d th convertedmw a e e ucatlOna lunctlOns ,0 overnmen "lID e1" e, Bame a department 

. control, tbe Charity Commission be converted into a department <!the ~riV'1 
, .., it M - OUDC • 
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!,~IiTOJ' o( the Privy' Council,· that tlle Committee of,.Council on Eduea.-
• ·J,"';C01Dll!lIlDA.- . 

TIDKtI. tion become the Committe,e of Council on. Education and Chari-
ties l.and thai the Privy Council be invested with the power, to 

. be exercised through the Committee, of 'making ordinances for 
the improvement of educational charities, and for the conversion 
to. the purposes of education, wholly or in part, of charities which 
'are mischieyous or useless as at present applied. These ordinances 
,to be laid before the trustees of the respective charities, who may 
.appeal to a. Conimitteeof the Privy Counell distinct from 
. the Education Committee, and afterwards to be laid before 
Patliament, in the schedule, of a bill similar in form 'to the 
:Inclosure .Acts. The power not to extend t~ any foundation 
.during the lifetime of the founder, nor (except with the unan
'imous consent .of his trustees) within twenty-one years after his 
decmase. ' 

Alterations w ,;' 24. That the Privy Councll in the exercise of tIlls power, as 
be effected by , ds' d . 1 h .. hall d" . 
the Privy regar e ucabona cantles, s ll'6ct Its attentIOn to- . 
<Council. . The adaptation of the instruction given in: endowed schools to 
Adaptation of h' f h cl hi h' h b . the instruction t e reqmrement.'i 0 t e ass to w c It oug t to e gIVen. 
inhend\owed. An improved distribution of the income of endowed schools 
BC 00 S. . 

between the several objects of the foundation. 
The employment ?f a. part of the capital fund, where necessary, 

in the improvement of the school pren:llses. 
'Extension of The extension, where it may see~ just and desira~le, of the 
;~e!::;s. benefits conferred o'n popular 'education py free· boarding or 

'clothing schooLs, either by opening the 'places in them to industry 
'and· merit, ,or by converting them into ordinary day schools, 
'furnishing an education partly gratuitous to a larger number of 

..1:hrist's 
Hospital. 
Abolition of 
restrictions. 

children. '. . 
Extending the benefits of Christ'~ Hospital. 
,The abolition or l'6laxation 'of injurious restrictions, and the 

extension of the benefits of. educational endowments to adjoining 
dif!tricts; provided that this power shall not affect any restrictions 
imposed by the founder in .regard to the religious denomination 
of trustees l'r teachers, or in, regard to the kind of religious in
struction to be given. in the school. 

'Combining The combination of small endowments. 
small endow-ments. The changing where it is desirable the sites of endowed 

Reorganizing .schools. 
boards of. The re-organization of the boards of trustees. .. 
trustees. . 
~nspection of 25. ,That all ~n~owed_schools n?~ subj~ct to ~spection by ~he 
endowed Charity ComllllSSlOn become subject to lllSpection by the Pnvy 
~;~j~C':~CiL Cou~ci1; and that the miadle and elementary schools be annually 
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, visited and examined by.the Privy Council Inspectors, and their RSUmL\RY Olf 

, ,ECO.IUIEND ... • 
accounts audited on the spot. ' ~ION8., 

26. That no person shall be appointed to the mastership_of an '-:-:-
endowed school who shall not have either taken an academical ~:!'::!~C~O~f ' 
degree or obtained a certificate of competency from some autho- masters of 

rized body, and that every appointment shall be certified to, and :~:'1s~ 
if duly made, confirmed by the Privy Coup-ciJ. 

27. That the Privy Council be empowerf'd in ease,of need to Trustees may 

call upon trustees to institute an inquiry into the state ot any ~::~;:i~:d to 

endowed 'school, and in case the master be found inefficient; pension off the 

to empower the tru;tees to remove him or pension him off; a.nd master. 

in the last resort to remove him or pension hini off themselves. 
28. That every appointment of a master to an eridowed school Public ~otice 

b ad f bl'" . h alifi' - of appomtment e mea tel' pu lC notIce, .statmg t e qu catIOns required of masters. 
and inviting can~idates to send in their names. ' 

29. That instruments of foundation, and other instruments Instruments 

regulating charities be registered in the 'office of the Privy offoundation._ 

,CounciL 
30. In order to facilitate the foundation and'endowment of Facilities to 

schools for the poor, be giv~n for 
.. endowmg 

That a very simple form of instrume~t for tho€e purposes:t>e :~:~:Or~~r 
prepared by the Privy Council, and that conveyances made 
in this form be valid when registered in 'the Privy Council 
Office. ' 

That the vestry of·any parish be empowered to accept a school 
site and buildings for the use of the parish, and to bind 
themselves and their successors' to keep the buildings i.D. 
repair. , 

VI. EDUCATION OF CHILDREN EMPLOYED IN F ACrQRIES, PRINT

WORKS, MINES, AND COLLIERIES., 

31. That with a view to prevent the present evasions of the Remedy for 

d t • 'I f th FA' 'fi f h evasion of the e uca Ion causes 0 e actory cts, no certl cate 0 sc 001 Factory Acts. . 

attEmdan~e be considered'valid unless the school from which it is 
issued shall ha~e been declared by an Inspector u to be excellent," 
"good," or "fair,'" for that purpose: that this declaration be valid 
for one year, and that lists of ,the schools, 'so declared fit to grant 
certificates, be published in the local paperS. _ 
-- 32. That, the education clauses in the Act of 8 & ~ Vict. c. '28, Rem.edy for 

with respect to prfntworks bei1Jg ineffe~tual, ~ttention be drawn ~:.:~~~~Che 
to the joint report of ~ll the In..qpectorS of fa()tories on the subject Acts. 

HM2 
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SUMMARY OJ!' (in October 1855), and to the following methods for remedy
:RllC:=~D~ ing,the defects complained of, 'narueiy, the extending the half: 

_, 'time system to printworks; or restricting' the children to 
alternate dlLYS of work, i the intermediate days being devoted to 

. school. 
:ReDiedy fol' ,33.That,the legal pl'ovillionswith regard to the education of 
evasion of the b 
Mines and oys employed in mJnes and collieries, being inadequate, inasmuch 
Collieries Acts. as they allow the certificates of incompetent masters and provide 

Separation o( 
children. 

DistriCt 
schools. 

Out-door pau
pers. 

Bagged 
schools. 

:p.o .tests of competency;, the chiidren be compelled to attend at 
school during the . full time, specified in the Act (23 & 24 Viet.. 
c.0l51);,Il:~( t4at (as in the case'lof ,factodes) no! certifica~e of 
schoo). a.tt~ndance pe yali<;l, ;unles~. the sch,ool f;rom 'Yhich it issued 
has been declared by the Inspector' to be excellent, good, or fair 
for that i>urpose.. . 

VIr. EDUCATION OF PAlJPER CHII.DREN. 

: 9~.That . the influences. of workhouses Qn ,tbechildren edu
~~e~ within their walli! .being pernicious; :the separati9n. of 
children. from ~dult paupers he enforced .. 

. 35. That as the best means for ~ffecting thill. the. Poor Law 
~ollrd be empowered to ,.0rdE'.rthe hil'mg .or building .of disfJ:ict 
schools. But that in case of any uniou uJ?dertaking to provide 
~ separate school, at .a distance of not less than three miles fi'om 
. the workhouse; the order be suspended, and be revoked; jf the 
seu~te, school ~,establishe(l and (!ertified by the. Inspector of 
pauper schools to be'sufficient. 

,26.~hat .theP()ot Law: ,Board be empowered to. o.rder the 
establishment of a separate school by any union which they q,() 
~ot th~nk fit to inc9rporate in. a district. 

:W .. That in the case or out-door . paupers, the gual'diarui be 
obliged to make the . educa'tion of the child a condition of the 
out-door relief of tlJeparent, and to pay the nece~sary school 
fees out of the rates. 

,VIII:, EDUCATION OF V A~RANTS .urn CRlMINALS. 

38. T!?at ragged sch~ols be regarded, as at present, "as pro
" visional institutions constantly tending to become elementary 
c~ schools;" and that public assistance be contmued to thos~ 
which are also industrial schools. -39. That the English Act for in~ustrial schools being too 
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Ii~ited, ,the Scotch, Ac~ '(Ur.,',Dunlop's, 1'7,"& 18, Vict. C. ;7~JjSl1]llliAJtY' (W, 

be exten.dedto, England. ' " REe:::DA-
, . 40. Th~t though,: certified indlistrial schools, are 'at present 
very effective, they s}lOuld be regarded as provisional insti~Inhdus1strial , . ~oo. 

tutions; and that ehildren who are peculia.rly iIi danger :0£ being , ' 
criminal' be educated in the district or separate schools fo~ paup911 

cllildren.' 

, 41. That 'district. and separate schools, for pauper children 
be declared to be ipso facto ih,'ustrial schools. - , 

'. '( .' . . " 

, , 42. Tha.t' the edu'cation, of children'in"'reformatories beingRetormatoiies. 
$atisractori.Iyc'onducted, t1lEi' aid given, to them be continued.: '" 

IX. EDUCATION OF CHILDREN IN STATE SCHootS. 

4-'. That an~.nnual ~epo~ ~po~}h~ Arr'flr S?i1;ools be issued Army schools. 

and forwarded to the commanding officer of every regiment. 
45. That a normal school' be established 'at Greenwich: .for ihe Naval schools: 

Navy. similar to :the one atChelsell"corthe .Army ;anir that the' ' ' 
students at the clos'e of their career be ex&ml.ned and'receive'a, 
certificate of qualification. 

, 46. That tllepupil-teachei system be'introduced into 'schools 
under the Admiralty. . 
, 47. That It class ot assistant schoolmasters and. three classes or 

Royal Navy Schoolmasters be established: 
, '48. That ship schools be inspected. and reports be made to'the 
Committee of Council. 

49. That evening schools be held' 6ri board Her' Majesty's 
ships;· ' . 

50. Tllat the Admiralty do turJ:!: its . special attention' to' th¢ • 
dockyard schools, and, institute an inquiry intotheill conditiolJ. 

51. That the Royal Ma,rine Schools be placed upon the same 
footing as the A~y schools .. 

These recommendations we have now the honour of submitting Independence 
t Y M · t Th diLr. . th" t of separate o 0111: aJes y. ey uer In elr'Impor allee, are many ofrecommencla-
them independent of one anot~er, and might either be adopted tions. 
completely and immediately,: or partially, and gradually. We 
'Yill only add that, next to the extensive alterations which have 
been recommended for the assistance of elementary schools, no 
question has so much o~cupied our attention as that which relates Atte'!tion 
to the best means, of turning td account the: CIlarities already dia;-nJ the 
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SUMMARY OJ' devoted ~o' education. and of applying a large portion of other 
REaOllUlENDA.- • • • 

• TION8. charItIes to the same purpose .• We have shown how large a sum 
.' is annually expended under this head, and how large a portion 

:n:eC::e~~f of it i!;J ~ither wasted or mischievously employed Forty years 
ployment of have passed since Lord Brougham :first drew public attention to 
the existing . 
charities. I tIle subject ; and thirty years ago the Poor Law Commission, in a 

paragraph written by its Chairman, the late Bishop of London, 
pointed out the immense services which the charities might render 
to popular education. But up to the present time they may be 
said to have escaped nearly all the attempts which have been 
made t.o render them efficient for public purposes. We desire to 
. record our conviction that no scheme for popular education can 
be complete which does not provide means for adapting a large 
portion of these charities to its service. . 

Ali which we. humbly submit to Your Majesty's most gracious 
consideration. . 

Witness our hands' and seaJa this Eighteenth day of 
. March 186l. 

'NEWCASTLE. (L.S.) 

JOHN TAYLOR COLERIDGE. _(L.S.) 

WILLIAM CHARLES LAKE. (L.S.) 

WILLIAM ROGERS. (L.S.) 

GOLDWIN SMITH. (L.S.) 

NASSAU W. SENIOR. (L.S.) 

EDWARD MIALL. (L,S.) 



PART VI. 

STATISTICAL REPORT . 
. 

INTRODUCTION. 
IT is stated in the General Report'that the statistical inquiry insti

tuted by the Commissioners' consists of two branches. ' The first branch 
has refere,nce to the whole of England and Wales ; the' second to ten 
districts, - which were selected as specimens of the country at large. The 
returns which compose the first branch of the inquiry were obtained 
through the various religious societies connected with educll-tion ana 
through various public departments. These societies and departments. 
are enumerated in the General Report • 

. The returns which compose the second branch of the inquiry were 
obtained by the Assistant Commissioners, who in many cases; either 
personally or by their clerks, assisted in filling up the forms issued froin. 
the office of the CO:'llJD.ission. 

The result of the two branches of·the inquiry has been, first, that. 
statistical information respecting the public week-day sch'ools through
out England and Wales has been collected which may be regarded as
approximately correct· and complete; and secondly, that statistical 
details have been obtained from schools ~f all kinds in the speciinen 
districts, which are not only exhaustive. so far .asthe districts are con
cerned, but which furnish proportions and averages. which may be 
considered as representative of the rest of the country 'in relation to 

. many subjects on which the statistics obtained through the societies and 
departments afforded no information. 

STATISTICAL FORMS. 
The following forms, extending to page 572, are specimens of those· 

which were issued either to the religious societies connected with edu
c'ation, or through them to individual·schools, or through the medium 
of the Assistant Commissioners to echools in the specimen districts •. 
Separate forms of return were issued for ragged and for philanthropic 
and orphan schools. 
Circular A. t 
N.B.-By the term" a school" is meant' a distinct group of scholars under' thlt 

instruction of a head master or head mistress, and not a separate schoo"" 
building. 

i.-SCHOOLS. 
l. State the number of schools reported to the Committee of the 

as existing in each county of England and Wales up to 
the present time. . 

2. How many separate school-buildings have been erected since 1~51, and 
what number of children are they calculated to accommodate? 

ii.-SCHOLARS. 
3. State in the ~rder of co~nties the total number. of scholars returned to' 

the committee as attending these schoQls under the. heads of 
(a) Boys in week-day schools? (d) Bon in evening schools? 
(b) Girls in week-day schools? (e) Girls in evening schools ., 
(c) Pupils in week-day in!ant schools~ 

.. These districts are oyscribed in the General Report, see p. 8-10. t Issued to Societies. 
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4. In case this return is not exh~ustive. will the committee undert~ke to 
procure answers from such of the schools connected pr in co=unication with 
the society as have Dot ma~e returns to the~ l' .... '. 

iii.-TEACHERS. 

5. How many paid ma~ters and assistant masters are employed in the schools 
in each county? . ' . , . 

6. How many paid mistressell.and assistant mistresses? 
7. How many pupil-teachers paid by Government 1 
8. How many monitors paid by the managers of the schools ? 

• .·iv.-"'-ANNUAL INCOME. 

9. State the total annual income other than that derived ll-'om Parliamentary 
,grant of the schools in each county under the heads of, ,.' 

'. . . (a) Endowment? . '. . .' 
(b) School-pence 'I. 
(c) Voluntary subscriptions? 

10. ~as the income derived froui school-pence increased or dimjnished during 
the last five years 1 " .,.,... , 

U. c What is the estimated annual expel\diture on account of the schooh in 
each. county, and.by·whom 01' from'whataources is 'the deficiency (if any) 
generally au pplied ? . , . ' '. 

V.-:-SCHOOL AGE •. 

12. What is the average age at which the children are admitted into the 
schools? 

13. ~at .ill Jhll average-age .. atwhich·.boys and girls reSpectively leave 
sohool in . 

(a) Towns (not manufacturing) 0£4,OOO inhabitants and upwards? 
{b) A gricultural districts 'I . 
(Ii) Mining districts? 
'Cd) Manutacturing districts 1 

14. 'Wbat is the average number of days per annum during whicll the 
children are found to attendthe,week-day ~bools 1 ' . . 

15~ Has the average number of days per annum of ,school attendance 
increaSed 01' diminished during the last five yeMa. and if so, .have you any 
ediyi~eDc~ in yO'+l p,?sses.siqn. ,~Iu:pwinglight on the cause of such increaae or 

nnnution? , 
·Vi.".,.,INSTRUCTION; 

. h16:, State (a) -the ~ighest, ahd (b) t]t~ ~r~inai-y c~urs~ o(jns~~iQn ill the 
.BC 00.s1 .. , .' .', 

• vii.'-::'MISCELLANEOUS.· - . 

17. State the w~nts which are most co~m~~ly e~pressed by the managers of 
the schools and the correspondents of the committee 1" . 

18. What measures, in the opinion of the committee, would tend to meet 
these wants, and, at the same time, further the cause of popular education f 

19 .. Have any. systematic efforts .• been. made to induce 'parents to send their 
children to school and keep them there 1 ' 

'>Circular B.· 
EDUCATION COMMISE!ION, 17, GREAT QUBE~ STREET, WBSTMINSTER. 

N.B.-By the term .. a school ;, is meant ri distinct group of scholars uniler the 
instruction of a' head master or head mistress, and Rot a separate school-
building. . _. . 

__ _ \. i.-SCHooLs. 
1. State the number of Sunday schools in each county in England and Wales 

, reported to or in communication ~il!!. the co=ittee 1 

• Isrned to Societies. 
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.. it'""'-SCHOLAt!EI. 

~. State the total number of (8:) boys ~nd. (b) gids in ordinary SundaY' ~ 
schools, and (c) of children in infant Sunday schools '/ 

iii.-SCHO:>L J\GE. 

3. At what age do children usually commence their attendance?' 
4. At what ug~ do they generally ceas~ to attend' . 

iv.-TBACHEIlB. ' 

6. How many paid teachers·and superintendents are engaged in Sun~y 
schools'/ , . '. . '. , . 

6. How many "oluntary . teachers and . superm.tendimts,1 . Has the .numbel! _ 
!luring the last five years increased or'dimillished, IIml at what rate '/ 

T.-INcoME. 
7. What is the total annual income' of the Sund~y schools in each county? 
H. From what source or sources is this sum generally derived T·· , . .: 
9. Have you any meane of ascertaining with, approximate accuracy/the total 

numbcr of Sunday ~chools Qf all denominations in each county,; arid the aggrel\'ate: 
number Qf scholars attending such schools '/ ' . ..' . 

Circular C .• 

EDUCATION' COMMJSSICUf. 17" GREAT QUEEN S:REE1'; Wi!:STMltid;T,~R. 

, 
NOTE I.-By the term" a school" is meant adistiIict group(;rscho~l',j under 

the instruction of a head maste\' or head. mistress, .and not a 
separate sc~oo~-building. .' '. ,.,' .' . ',' , 

NOTa 1I,.,..I-A qOpy of thIS' CIrcular should be fined ;up and returned. fo\' eac!., 
separate boys', girls', infants'. and mixed school. . , 

NOTB IIl ....... The expression·" belonging to the school," means all who are re
ceiving instruction at the time this' return iii made •. andall who 
are absent·for, II limited periotl in consequence of illnesS;. ,bad, 
weather, or circumstances at home. . 

NOTE IV.-If the evening school is ,held. only in the winter months, the 
-answers should refer to the attendance at its last meeting.. . 

NOTE V.~ln answering questions numbered 26 and 27. it is advisable to 1i~ginl 
with statements for the years 1856, and 1857. • 

" ... -' 

• . i.-SCHOOLS. 
, ' . 4\~SWE~s..: 

1. State the Ilame of (a) the caunty and (b)' . (a)" 
the tawn or place in which the schoolis situated.' . (b)...,...,.-,-..,.."..,.....,....,~..,'..,.· ,"", '41-,1.1'-+' J 

2. State the name of parish. . . ' . I , 

3. State the populatioll of the town or place~. 
4. By what name is the school generally 

known? . 
D. Has the school building been (a) erected (8.) ________ _ 

or (b) en1ar~ed since 1851. and (c) what number. (b) ________ ...; 
of children 18 it calculated to accommodate? (c)_~ _____ -.-_ 

6. What has been the increase of accommoda-
tion since 1B51 '/ 

7. Is the school situated in (a) an agricultural (110).---: _______ _ 
district. (b) a mining district,' or (c) a manufao- (b), _____ --,-__ _ 
turing district r (c) 

8. Is the school' for boys, girls. or infants, or '----'---...:..-~--
is it a mixed school 1 . 

• Issued through the Societies to' individual schools. 
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ii.-SCHOLARS~ 

" 9. State the total number of scholars belong-
ing to the school under the heads of ' 

AN(lWERB. 

(a) Boys in the week-day school. (a) 
(b) Girls in,the week-day school. '(b):------~--

. 10. If there is an evening'school, state the 
total number of scholars belonging to it under 
the head of 

(a) Boys in the evenIng school 'I (a) ________ _ 
Ib) Girls in the evening school? - (b) ________ _ 
iPJ.. How many of the scholars belonging to 

I the evening school (a) have never attended a .(a), ________ _ 
week-day school, and (b) have attended a week- (b)_~ ______ _ 
4a,i school five y~s1 ' ' . 

ili.-TEACHERS. 

12. How many paid masters and assistant 
masters are employed in the week-day school? 

13. How plany paid IIlasters (other than those 
employed in the week-day school) are engaged 
in the evening school 'I 

14. How many paid mistresses and 'assistant 
mistresses are employed in the week-day school 'I 

15. How many paid mistresses (other than 
those employed in the week-day school) are ,en
gaged in the evening school? 

16. How many pupil-teachers, paid by Govern
ment, are employed in the week-day school 'I 

] 7. How many monitors paid by the managers 
of the school 'I 

iv.-ANNUAL INCOME ",ND EXPENDITURE. 

18. State the total annual income of the week
day school, other than that derived from Parlia-' 
mentary grant, under the heads of-
, (a) Endowment. (a) _______ _ 

(b) School-fees. (b) ______ --
(c) Voluntary subscriptions and other sources. (c), ______ ---
19. Has the income derived from school-fees 

increased or diminished during the last, five 
years 'I •. . 

20. Have the school fees been raised, and if so ,(a)' ________ _ 
,(a) to what ~tent, and (b) has the attendance 
of the poor'lr class of scholars increased or ~b) ________ _ 
diminished since that time 'I 

21. What is the estimated annual expenditure 
oil-account olthe school, and'by whom or from 
what sources is the deficiency ~if any) gen~y 
supplied? ' 

. ,V.-SCHOOL AGE. 

22. State the number of boys and girls re
spectivelr in each of the under-mentioned periods 
of age, In actual attendance at the week-day 
school on the day on which. this return is made. 

(a) Under three years?, . . 
(b) From three to six ipclusive? 

--(c) Above six and not more than nine? 
--(d) Above nine and not more than twelve? 
.' (e) Above twelve and not more than thirteen? 

(f) Above thirteen and not more than fifteen? 
(g)" Above fifteen and not more than. twenty'? 

(a) Males, __ ' Females, __ , 
(b) Males, __ Females, __ 
(c) Males, __ Females, __ , 
(d) Males, __ Females._ 
(e) Males, __ Females, __ 
(f) Males, __ Females,_ 
(g) Males,_, Females,_' 
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23. State the average lIfl"e at which the chndreil 
are admitted into the week-day school? ". 
", 24. State the average age at which males and 
fem¥es respet.t;vely leave the week-day school; 
also whether this age is decreasing or increasing 1 

25. What is the average number of days per· 
annum during which the children are found to 
attend the week-day school? 
, 26. State the averllfl"e number of . scholars be
longing to the week-day school in each of the 
following years : - • 

18531 
18541 
1855? 
1856? 
1857? 

27. State the. total number of scholars who 
attended the week-day school during 176 whole 
days in each of the following years : ' •. 

18531 
18541 
1855? 
18561 
1857? 

28. Of the total number of scholar belonging 
to the evening school, state as nearly as possible ' 
how many are in each of the following periods· 
ofage? 

(a) Nine years and under.? 
(b) Above nine and not more than fifteen '{ 
(cJ Above fifteen and not more than twenty? 
(d) Above twenty and not more than twenty-

five? ' 
vi.-IN$TRUCTION. 

Males, __ Females,_. __ 

• Males,__ Females,_._ 
Males,--,- Females, __ 
Males, __ ._ Females,~ 
Males, __ Females; __ 
Males, __ Females,~ 

Males, Females, 
Males,== Females,~ 
Males, Females, 
Males,-" -, - Females,--
14ales,== Females,=== 

(a) Ml!les,_' _ Females, __ 
(b) Males, Females, 
(c) 'Males,-- Females,--
(d) Males,- Females,= 

, 29. State (a) the highest and (b) the orQiIll/J'Y (a) __ -,.. ____ _ 
course of instruction in the 'school. (b ) _________ _ 

,vii.-MisCELLANEOUB. 
30. State the wants most commonly expe-

rienced by the managers of the, school. , 
31. Have any systematic efforts been made to 

nduce parents to send their childrep to SChIlOI, 
and to keep them there 1 

Signature (in full) of the person making this 'j.·eturn. 

" Address, with post town. 

Date. 

Viii.-SUNDA Y SCHOOLS. 
32. Is the 'Sunday school for boys, girls, or 

~nfants, or is it a mixed school? 

ix.-SuNDA,Y SCHOLARS. 
. 33. State' the total number of schoiars 'belollg- ' 
mg to the school, arranging tnem as .. , 
, (a) Boys in the Sunday school? (a) 

tb) Girls in the SundaY,school? (b) ____ -.:... ___ _ 

, 
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34. HoW'many of' the scholars belonging to 
the Sunday school have (a) neller attended a (a) 
week-day school, and (b) h",ve attended a week- (b}--------
day school jive years" 

X.-TEACHERS. -

35. How mimy paid male teachers and super-
intendents are engaged ill. the school" , 
• 36.' HoW' many paid female teachers? ' 

<31. How many fJoluntaTJj male teachers 1 
38. How many fJoluntaTJj f'emaleteachers" 
39. Has the number of' fJoluntary teachers in

llreasedor diminished during the last five years" 
-and at what rate ., , 

xi.-ANNUAL INc<un: AND--ExPENDITURE. 

40. What is the annual income of the Sunday 
school? • 

41. What is the; annual e.zpenditure on account 
-of'the Sunday school, and by whom or f,om what 
-sources is -the deficiency (if', any) :generally 
supplied? ' " 

Xii.-SCHOOL AGE. 

42. Of the total number of Bchol~ actually 
attending the Sunday school on the day this re
turn is made, how many are in each of the fol-
lowing periods of age? " 

(a) Under three :years? 
,(b) From three to six inclusive? 
(c) Above six and not more than nine" , 
(d) Above nine jmd not more than twelve? 
(e) Above twelvll and not more than,thirteen? 
{f)_ Above thirteen and notmorethanfifteen" 
(g) Above fifteen and not more than twenty? 

(a)Male~, __ Females: __ 
(b) Males, __ Females, , 
(c) Males,---=:,,: Females,= 
(d) Males,_ Females._ 
(e) Maleil, Females, 
(f} Males -- Females-:-:-
(g) Males;-- Females;---- --. 

Signature (in full) of the person making t~i~ return~ 
I 

Address, with post town. 
1 

Daie. 

The following tabular Forms, marked L, M, N, 0, and P, were issued 
through the Assistant Commissioners to the schools in the ten specimen 
districts. By means of Form L a return was obtained of the number 
of public and private week-day schools and week-day scholars of all 
classes in each district. :This form was ':filled up for all kinds of private 
schools, whereas Form N was filled up for such private schools only 
as charged 'a fee not exceeding 11. per quarter. The object, therefore, 
of Circular L was to obtain a general enumeration of week-day schools 
and scholars; whilst Circulars M, N, 0, and P were intended to obtain 
_detailed information respecting them. - -
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Circular L. , 
General Enumeration • 

. EDUCATION COMMISSION, 17, GREAT (lUEEX STREET~ WESTMINSTF<R .. 

NOTB I.-By the term "a school" is meant a distinct group of scholars under 
. the instruction of & head m8.liter or head mistress, and not a s~parate 

Bchool-building. . . , ' ... 
. NOTB n.-The expression "belonging to the school" means. all ",ho, are re

ceiving instruction at the time. this return is made. and all ,..,ho are 
absent for a limited period. inconsequence of illnel!s, bad weather, 
temporary employment, or circumstances at hom·e.·, , 

Non III.-A copy of this circular. should be, fiJ.led. up ari<l returned foreaclt 
separa~e boys', girls', infants', or mixed school • 

. ~ABLE L 
., ~ 

Name or Ca) the Description of Name of the 
eo.. .. tyL2'j tile 7'otDII Name 01' Description Scholars; viz. : whether HeadMaster or 

of SchooL (a) Boys, (b) Girls. .Head.Mis~ or ik l';'~ (c) '. (e) Infa .. t", or' 
(d) A!.i;&Bd. 

(a) (a) , ,. 

(b) , :! 
" (b) 

, (c) 
(e) 

, . " 

(d) l' , .. 

. , , l' , . , 

Total Number of Scholars Number '~f Scholars I X=,",o,""", •• belonging to the School. belonging to tbe Scbool belonging to the t>chcol 
(See Note 11.) tmder 8 Years-rif .Age. . abODe 15 Years of Age. 

I 
.,' " 

.. .. f' : 

Males. Females. Males. Females. I Males. Fe:nalcs. 
.. _ . 

.. 

.. .. ---- -.---, 

-. ~- ----- -- .----

, . 

I 
Signature (in full) of the Head Ma.ster or Mistress,_·_-'-_____ _ 

Date.--,-__ -,-.-,-___ 185~. 
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CircIllar M. 
Public Schools. 

EDUCATION COMMISSION, 17, GREAT QUEEN STREET, WESTMINSTER. 

NOTE I.~By the term" a school" is meant-a distinct group of scholars under 
- the instruction of a head master or head mistress, and not a separate 

- school-building. . 
-NOTE II . ...".l'he expression "belonging to the Bchool" meanB all who are 1'&0 

_ ' ceiving instruction at the time thiB 'return is made, and all who are 
absent for a limited period in consequence'of illneBs; bad weather, 
tempo~ employment, or circumstances at home. 

NOTE III.-A copy of this circular should be 1illed _ up and retUrned for each 
B~parate boys', girls', infants', ounixed schooL 

TABLE I. 
, 

" (a) Name of the Description of Date of Ca) the 
Religions Establishment of the Name of (a) the School,°and the8chooL School. (b) of 

em."tr, (b) whether a [.De8e.-iH Denomination, the Erection of 
if any, with- the School,building, (b) the 7'otDfI or Boys'. Girls', ... N,,~ (c) Statement 

Plac8,and Infants'. or Briti81o, Ragged, whil'h the School of the Sources from 
Work1aouu, Is connected. t which the 

(c) the PariBh. l\Iixed SchooL 4c.] Building Fund 
wae derived. 

. . 
(a) (a) 

Ca), 

(b) 
, 

-

-
Cb) (c) 

-

(b) 

-

(c) --

, . 

• 1& the School under any and what inspection , __ -:-;;--________ _ 
t Is the School counected with any1lnd what EducatioDai' Board or Society P' ____ ..... 



TABLB II 

Total Number of 8cholan 
I 

Average Number of Scholars Total Number of 8cholan 
b6/(mgi1lf/ to tlwl School.· Average Number of Scholars Number of Scholars for whom belo1l(Ji1lf/ to t1wI School. in each who attended School during 

(See Note II.) in tlMl!I attendatule. Accommodation is provided at 8 square feet of t~"Unde ... mentioned years. 176 whole days in each of 
the under.mentioned years. 

MaleL 
of 8uperficial area for each Scholar. 

Female&. Malea. FemaleL 1853. 18M. 1856; 1866. 1867. 1853. 18M. 1865. 1868. 1867.: ----I---I---------
, 

I 

I • 
. .. 

. • State here how 1II&DY of thill number are (1) under Byears of age . ; (2) above 15 years of age' __________ '--__ _ 

TABLE III. 

Total Number of Masters and Mist~ea.· Number of Teacheno Number of Number of Number of Maater8 aud I 

hOI::'1.i~rt~:tea Number Government (0.1 Paid, Miatresses re8pectively who 
of 1l6gi8t81'sd have been Teachers 

Traiuedat Pu.ril.teaehers and (b) U"1'aid (0.) more than, and (b) leas 
N orma.l ilchoola. Untrained. the Privy Counell. Teaci!-ers. an ~8iatants. Monitors. than Three Years. 

Masters, Miatreaaea. Maat_ MiBtreaaea. Ma.ters. Miatr_. Masten. JIIiatreaBeB. Males. Females. Males. Females. llaetere. MiatreBBeB. 

, 
(a) __ (a)~ (a) __ (a) __ . 
(b)_. _' (b)--,--,- (b) __ (b)_ 

I , 

E 
:l 

~ 
~ 
~ 
1'1 
." 
g 
~ 

C» 
(l') 
to< 



TABLE IV. 
Shillings and Pence should be omitted in the Returns, and the nearest Number of Pounds should be returned. Thus, £3 lOs: should be returned 

. as £3. and £3 11,. as £4 ' 
-

INCOMB and EXPBNDITUUB on Account of the School in each 01 the under-mentioned Years. 

1853. 185lo. 1855. -

Total Income from Total Expenditure. Total Income from Total Expendit"re. Total Income from Total Expenditure. 

Government E Gov .... nment § Government I G 
Grants. 1 Grant •• Grants. 1 o! ~ .,; 3i ] I .,; ~ 

~ ~ " E ..: .~ 
.. 

] I": iii " ... .. - o! 

~ 
~ E< .; " gj ~ e- o! . ~ .. e-.. 
6 ,g Other. 0 Other. I !i " .s Other • .. '" " .. 1>. .. 

.::l o· 8 po, ... ,2 
~ po, 0 ... 

t I ~ 
po, '" 

0 ,. 
" l Ul 

,~ i! ~ 't: Ul .. $ '6 Ul g .: ~ '0 ~ ~ g .. 
~ '0 .. "5 t .. ! .. ·c e- o .s e- i .g " .e- .g 0 

~ " :9 ~ g -5 5 " :9 -5 ... 
0 " .. 0 25 " " ... 0 " 0 .. 
e- o 0 1"1 Ul rI.' Ul e- o 1"1 Ul '" '" e- o 0 '1>1 ... '" rIl ----I- -- -

I - i 
I ! 

I I 

1856. 1857. 

Total Income from Total Expenditure. Total Income from Total Expenditure. 

Government Grants, Government Grant •• -
01 01 01 :l E oJ i " 

.. 
G .J ! .. " ,2 ~ ~~ .; " i ~ S5 Other. .. 1>. ' Other • S 1 i ~ 

po, 0 1 ~ ... 
'" -.~-5 ... ..... 

.: '0 i t .. .: 8: '0 'C ... '5$ e- '" 0 ,,!i e- =a 0 0 

f, ~ ... 
:9 '" -5 -§ g -;:-t :5 '" ... ii~ , " " {? ~ " 25 e- o 0 1"1 <IJ <IJ '" 0 1"1 rIl Ul rIl ------- -- - ------I 

Crt 

~ 

III 
l".I 
"CI 

~ 
o 
"1 

~ 
til 
l'lI 

g 
o 
~ o 
:.; 

g 
~ .... ... 
~ 

~ 
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TABU V. , 
Nl7lIlIBB of SClIOL.UlS pr.,,,,,t at Schoo' whllfl thil/ :Il6ttwn i. mad<J in each of the under-mentioned Periods of Age. I_I ...... ......, ..... ,._.,.-", ~U , ..... " 

A .... " " ...... , Under 8 toB and not and not and not anei not and not and not and not and not and not Above Total. S. inclusive. mo,.~han more than more than more than more than more than more than more than mpre than 15. 
B. 9. 10. 11.' 12., 13. U. 1a. 

f f Il i ~ ~ i 
I i ! f ill f :Ii 

~ ~ ~ ~ i 'gj sl ! !gj 1 ~ 1 i i :1 !. o! 01 

~ 01 9 I~ 9 01 01 ~ ~ ~ a 
::;1 "" ::;1 &: ::;1 &: "" ::;1 "" "" 

::;1 "" ,~ "" ::;1 "" ,"" "" "" ~ &: ..--

, , - -. " ."-- - -' . - -~, .- .... -' -
--- --~- -

TABLE VI. 

NUMlIBB of SCHOLAlIS ~6'longing tfJ tM SchooUearniDg the under.mentioned $ubjects. 
. 

Religious 'Needle- Other English En lish Elements MUsic from II r I I I I 1 I I I I I ' I Instruction. Reading. Writing. Arithmetic, work. In~'::'lial Geography. Grammar., His~Ory. Mechanics, Algebra. Euclid, o~~fe~~ca1 Notes. Dl'u.wiDg. 

! ~ ~ ~ ! ~ gJ f i o! 
gJ ~ gJ 

o! 
gJ 

i j ~ ~ Ol ~ ~ 1 l Ii ! ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ -9 
::;1 "" "" ~ "" ::;1 "" ~ ."" ~ "" ~ "" ---,- . ----~- - ------

" 
, 

.. 
I ' ' 

. -

,-

":j 

.. id: 
>i 

~ 

~ 
t!: 

~ 
t:"-

I 

CTI 
0) 
~ 



TABurvn. 

NVlIlIEB of SClIOLABS p .. ying the under-mentioned Weekly School Fees. 

One Penny, .. nd leaa .Twopence, .. nd less Threepence, and less FOUl'Pence, .. nd less Plvepence, and less Ili»pence. . Above Sixpence. tha.n ~w.opence •. thai:l Threepence •. tha.n·Fonrpenoe. than Fivepenoe; th .. n Sixpence. 

I 
I . l 

I i 
! ; ! . . . 

TABLE vnI. 
- N1!MBlIB. of SClIOLABB Tl.l<mg/AIg to the 801lo0J who ha.ve .. ttended Schoor the under-mentioned Number of Days during the past Year. 

Lesa tha.n 50 Days. I GO Days, and les8 tha.n 100 Da,ys. I 100, and lesl tha.n 150 Da,yI. 150, to 200 DlLys incfusive. I Above 200 Days. 

Malelf. o Females •. MiLTes. FemaIes. Males. Females. Males. Females. t Males. Females. 

~ -, . I 
I . 

I 
; : ; I 

, 
! . , 
I 1 

, 
, 
~ 

-_.- -- -- ._-

I 

i 
I 

\ 

Ot 
0) 

"" 

I 
o 
"!l 

~ 
I!;I 

l"l 
t:::I 

I 
I 
rn 

8 
l2l 
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TABLE IX. 

Nt1lI!BBB of SOlloLABlllleZonging to ths School who have attended the same School 
.... --. 

1 Year Above 2 AboveS Above .. AboveS Above 8 
Le~ than and not ;o':!~~n in~~~ and not and not and not 
1 Year. inore than moretban inoretlian moretlia.ti 

STears. 8Y~; .. Tears. STears, 8 Years. 7 Years. 
_<00 _. ______ 

'''';'-
,. 

ioI !lI' i tiJ. f !l 

I 
~ rl 1 ~ 1 Ii 1 rl ~ 1 i 

~ ~. Coil Coil ~ Jii . .f"< .::;1- ... J":' ::;I, .1£;_ ::;I 
"" 

.- - ~--. 

(cOfltinued.) 
, .... .. , ,.- ~ .. ,. . ~.-. "'#0 ... -

Above; Above 8 Ailove9 Abovei" Ailoveil ~Umtierlif 
Above Scholarilwho and not and llot and not and not and not have moi'ethaii iiloriltbari inoretbad inore tba.i1 iriorethan UYears: attended any 8 Years. 9 Years. 10 Years. 11 Years. UYears. other Sehool • . 

! I ~ ! Ii ~ I f ~ I ~ ~ I 
~ ! ~ ! f e i ~ Coil ~ Coil 

"" ::;I "" iii "" 
::;I 

"" 
::;I 

"" 
::;I 1>1_ 

, 

NAlllitS UP THE CLAiiS Bdoitfi. 

[TIle Name of eack Book t~ be mtered on a separate line.j 

(a), ___ '--____ -=-____ ~ ___ _ 

~),-------------~--------~-------
(C)/ ___ -'--____ -'-___ --'-'~.~---

(d), _____ ~_'__ __ '___'_~~ __ _=_~~_J~ __ ~_'__~ 
(e), _________ ..;,....;;;;;:..;;:.--=~=.:.-...::...:::.._=_..:....::....=_=__ 
(f)!....-________ -'--______ _ 

(gt. 

~)~~=---~----~~~~~~~~~ 
til " .. 
(j) 
----~--~---=---~--~--~~-------(k) ___ --..!-___ -'--__ --=-___ -'--_---o-____ _ 

Signature (in full) of the Master or Miatre$~. ~_-'-__ __' ____ _ 

[Date] day of_-'-__ -'--__ 185_. 
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• Circular N. 
PriTlate Schools. 

EDUCATION COMMISSION, 17~ GREAT QUEEN STREET, WESTMINSTER. 

NOTE I.-By the term "a Bchool" is meant a distinct group of scholars 
. . under the instruction of a hea.d master or head mistress, and not 

a separate sohool-building. ' 
NOTE ~I.-The expression "belonging to the school" means all who are 

receiving instruction at the time this return is made, and all who 
are absent for a limited period in consequence of illness, bad 
weather, temporary employment, or circumstances at home. 

NOTE tll.-A copy of this circular should be filled up and returned for each 
separate boys', girls', infants', or mixed school~ 

TABLE I. 

Name of~he Ocmntu. (a) Name of the School, Date of the Terms on which 
(b) the or Pla£s. and (b~ whether a Establishment of the Instruction is 

and (0) the PariBh. BOJ8':it:Gir " lllfants', or the School. given. ixed Sohool. . 

(a) (a) 

.(b) .... ' 

(e) 
(b) 

TABLE II. 
I 

Total Number of Schola!'s b"/(mgi .. g to tM Average Number of Scholars i .. daily . Se/wol • . , 
at~ [See Note 11.]-

Males. Females. .- Males. :Females. 

, 
- State heN how many of this number are (1) under 8 years of aget _____ ~---

and (2) above 16 years'_---' ________ _ 

TABLB III. 

Nameotthe Total Number of Number of Teachers Names of the 1loarda 
or Institutions from Person conducting Teachers en~ in holdin@.' Special whieh these Certificates the School. the Schoo. Certificates. were obtained. 

Males • Females. Males. Females. 

. 



TABLE IV. 

NUMBBR of SOHOLAJIS P1'688tlt at School to""" t,...1l8t"m is mad6 in each of the under-mentioned Periods of Age. 

I 1 A'~' Above" ..... , 1-' Above 10 -""1-"" AbovelS Above 1. --~ 1 I From S to 6 and not and not and not and not nndnot and not and not and not and not UnderS. inclusive. more than more than more than more than more than more than more than more than more than TotaL 
'I. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. IS. 1 •• 16. 

g! ~ ~ t i 
,; 

~ I I ~ ~ ~ J !i 1 ~ iii ~ j oJ 1 ~ ~ j iii ~ 1 ~ l! 
co il 

~ ~ .; ~ "iil ~ co co ~ 'ia 
" ~ :a "" ~ "" ~ "" "" ~ "" ~ "" ~ ~ ."" :&I "" ~ "" ~ ---- --. --I-

'. 

,-- ,. 

TABLE V. 

NUMBBR of SCHOLARS belonging to th6 'Schoolleaming the nnder-mentioned Subjects. 

~ ReligiO!': I Reading. I Writing. I Arlthmetic. I Needl1 In~~~~:ial I Geography.' English I E,?glish Il\IeChauics.IAlgebr~ EUClid.1 O~~~':::ll Music from Drawing. InstructIOn. work. Work. Grammar. HlStOl'3". . Soienoe. Notes. . 
. . ..... s! :Ii -gj ., .. 

:Ii l! :Ii :Ii 

J 
:Ii I i .. 

! :Ii ~ :Ii :Ii :Ii co iii 'ia :Ii .. 1 11 j I ~ 1 oJ 1 ! 'ia .. ~ co ! .. ! .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ::;:! "" ~ ~ ."" ~ ::;:! ~ "". ~ "" "" -- -------. [-. 
. ' 

-- -----

§ 
t'l 
1 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

<:> • 
0) 
oo..f 
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~AMES of THE CLASS BOOKS: 

[1'ka1'(ame pI eac~ Book to be entered on a separat, line.' 
, , ' 

(a) 
(bL.,)--"",-:-:-~-",-:-------:----:-----,-

(0)--::--:-.,---::-:---,_-:'-_--,---___ ---:----'-____ _ 

(d) __ ---,--,~----------,-------
(e)~ __ ;__-~~----,------=,.,----:____,,--
(f) __ --:--:-:-_--:-_---:-::-::-:-:--:--_-:------:-:-:=--_--,--_ 

(g),------;-----:------:----,-----,-=---:--"...---00 ~3 
(i) '-----,----.,---...,........,-....,-----,-,-----,....."...,,-;-::----

o>._-:---:-------:::--:-----: __ ~---,--...,..---
~)~'-~-~~-~--~~-~-~-

Signature (ill full) of thjl Master, Mistress, or Man~er~I---c-,......,.----_:__ 

[Date] daro! ..,.,,-_------,----,-18;>-. 

Ciroular O. 
'Evening Bckools: 

'EDUCAT~ON OOMMISS~O~, 17, GREAT QUEEN STREET, WSSTMINSTEB. 

NOTE I.-By the term "a sohool" is m!l&nt a distinct group of scholarll'under 
. the instruction of a head master or head mistress, I\Ild not a sep~ 

rate sohpol-building. ' " 
NOTE II'''7The expression "belonging to the school" means all who are 
. rece~ving instru,ction at the time this return is made, !l,l\d all who 

are abs'ent for a limited period in consequ~nce of ~ness, bad 
weather, temporary employment, or circumstances at h!lme. 

NOTE III.-A copy pf this circqlar should he filled up anq retqrned for ~&Ch 
, separate males', females', or mixed school. 
NOTE IV.-,--If the, ~chool is not in operation at the time the Assistant Com

O' mlssio~\lr is in the district, the answers should have reference to 
the attendSlice the last time the schoo~ was open. -

TABLE I. 
, - . -

Name of (al the (Jou"ty, (al Name of the School", and :p.,te of the Estahlishment (h) the Town or PkJc., and • (b) whether a Males', Females', or 
(e) the Pari8Il. Mixed School. of the SchOQi. 

,- -
Co.) ~a) 

(b) 
(h) 

~e) 

• With what ~ school (if any) is it connectedP' ___________ ....,.-
For what purpose (if any) is the school·room used during the ~p ______ _ 



'TABLEn. 

Total Number of Scholars Number of Schola.rs belonging A.verage Number of Scholars .. Number of Scholars belonging :Number,of Schol .... s belongit&g to 
belo(it,ng to the School. to tho School who are Attendance each Evsmllg to tho School, who have tho School, who have attended 

See Note 11.) 
, 

above 16 Years of Age. tho Bchool is 1>014. 
_ attended a Weekoday .a Week-day School Pi". or more 

SchooL than Five Year8. 

Males. F.emales. Males. Fema.les. Ma.les.. Females. Males. females. Malas. Females. 

. 
i , ~ 
i , .. 
; 

, 

-----~ - ---- - -

:l 

~ 
'TABLE 111. 

Name of the Person who Number of paifJ Teachers Number of "oluntary Number of Teachers holding Number ofr.gistero'" Numbel' of Assistant i conducts the School. engaged in the SchooL Teachers. Certificates of Merit. Teachers. Teachers. ! 
Males. :Females. Males. Females. Males. Females. .::Males, Females. Males. Females. 

I 

5 
~ 
'ld 

j 
I , , • 

, 

, 
, : 

I , 
l I .\:It 

, fd 



. TAllLE IV. 
Shillings and Pence should be omitted in the Returns, a.nd the nearest Number of Pounds should be returned. Thus,,£3 lOs. should be returned 

as £3, a.nd £3. lIs. as .£4. 

AVBBA.GB ANlI'u.u. INCOMB and ExFBlI'DITUlIX on account c;>fthe SchooL 

Income from Expenditure. 

Government Grant •• Salaries to 
Sources from which the Deficiency (if any) 

School Fee •• ·.aubscriptlono. Other Sources. Other. is supplied. -
Teachel'll. 

To Teachero. Other. 

. 

TABLE V. 

NI1I1BBJI. of SCHOLAllS ~olonging to tho I!1choo~ learning the under·mentioned Subjects. 

ReligioUi Needle- Geography. English English Element. Musiofrom Drawing. InstrUction. Reading. Writing. Arithmetic. work. Grammar. History. Mechanics. Algebra. Euclid. of Physical Note .. Science. 

:rl ~ ,; j :rl j ,; :rl 

! i ! j j .~ ! ~ ! I ! i ';I, 
';I ~ 

.; 01 .~ . m . a 
! ::a ::a ::a .. 

"" "" "" "" ---- -- --

C1t 

~ 

!:d' 
M 

e 
~ 
~ g; 
M 

I 
(:l 

s ... . ~ 
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NAMES OF THE CLASS BOOKs. 

[The Name of each Book to be entered 071 a separate line.] -(a): ________ ..... , _____ -..,. ___ _ 
{b)~ ___________ ~ _______________ __ 

{C)~-.....----_r_-.....;....----------
{d)~ ______________ ----------~----___ 

{e)~-----------------~-----
{f)~----------------------------1 
{g),----------------------------
(h) 
(i) -----,--------------

'(j) 
{k~)--------------~-----------------

Signature (in full) oftha Master, Mistress,1)r Manager _______ _ 
[Date] day 01--. • .---___ --'-__ 185_. 

Circular P. 
Sunday Schools. 

EDUCATION COMMISSION, 17, GREAT QUEEN STREET, WESTMINSTER. 

NOTE I.-By the term "a school" is meant a distinct group of scholars 
under the instructton of a head master or head mistress, and not 
a separate school-building. 

NOTE n.-The expression "belonging to the school" means .. all who are 
:receiving instruction at the' time this return is made, and all 
who are absent for a limited period in consequence of illness, bad 
weather, circumstances at home, or other special causes. 

NOTE III.-A copy of this circular should be filled up and returned for each 
separ.ate boys', girls', infants', or mixed school. 

TABU I. 

(a) Name oUhe (a) DeMription of the Religious Dateotthe Name of 1a1 the School,and Buildinr in which Denomination , Cotmty. b the (b) whether a Boys', the Schoo is held, and with which Establishment 
, 7bwn or PIaN, and 

G~~e~rc~~.or 
(b h the Purpose for the School is or the 

, (0) the PM'itlh. whic the Room is used oonnected. ' School. 
during the Weak. 

(a) 
I 

(a) 

(b) : 
; 

(b) 
; 

(e) 

TABLE II. 

N • ~ W •• ""~ Number of Total Number 
A~~~o~~~er 

um er of. Scholars bolMl(Jino 
of Scholars !lehol..". belong< to tM School who Scholars belonging 

belo 'ng to 1M to tho School have attended a to the School 
"fchool. Sunday Wh.1r..,::,:.r:er Week-day School at present 

Attendance. attending a (See Note II.) , Week·day School. flue ft';e ~o::.!~ Week.day School. 
! 

Males. Females. Mal ... Female!. Males. Females. Mal ... Females. -1'-" ------- \ 
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TABLE III. 

Numbll1' of paid Superintendents snd 
TescheI;S employed in the SchooL 

Number of voluntary Suplll'intolldents 
and Teschers. 

Males. Females. Male~, __ I 
-----1---,-''-----1-·--'-'--- . 

:femaJes. 

TABLE IV. 

NUMBER of SOHOLARS present at 8cTIOoZ when thi8lleturn is made in e&<lh of the nnder-
mentioned Periods of Age. -

From Above 6 Above 7 AboveS Above II Above 10 
UnderS. 8to 6 sndnot snd not lind not and not lind not' 

inclnsive. more than more than more than more than more than 
7. . 8. II. 10. 11. 

lJf 
.". 

~lf 
.-. 

i i i 
i . i . ~ 

i ~ ; f ] :!l 'iii :!l 

~ 'iii 'iii ca 8 Cii ~ .. 'iii 
::iI 1"1 i'iI ~ ~ ~ ::iI ~'I~ f"I ~ ~ ----

.. 
(continued.) 

~. e _", - .. ~. " - - .. , 

Above 11 Above 1ll Above IS Above 141 
sndnot sndnot snd not I\l\dnot Above 15. Total. lDorethsn ' moretl\an IDoreth~ more than 

1ll. 13. 14. 15. 

i ~' j ~' 
. gj 

~ gj . 
! 'iii gj :Ii ] 'iii ~ ~ a .!!l ~ 'iii a 

~ ~ ~ r: .. 
::iI ~ ::iI I~ :!i1 1"1 

-

-_._ .. _- . " .-.... __ .". 

The returns when filled up were tabulated by the clerks employed by 
the Assistant Commis'lioners. These tabular returns, together with 
the original returns, were then forwarded to the office of the Commis
sion, where they were tested and compared by the ~gistrar. All 
returns which were obvjously incorrect or defective were omitted during 
the final revision. . 

The school managers and teachers, with few exceptions, have afforded 
the Commissioners (lata which, may be regarded as approximately 
co,rreQl, Their. willing co,operation with the Co~issi~erB must h,ave 
frequently involv~d a Ilonsiderable o1,ltlay of time, 

The ~egistrar-General has at various times rendered the Commis
sioners essential assistance. The secretaries, moreover, of the different 
religious societies, and of the diocesan boards connected with education, 
have reqdily aided in an inquiry.which, without; their co-operation, 
could nQt, in the absence of a general census of education, have been 
satillfactOl:ily completed, 



CUIEF RESULTS OF THE GENERAL ·STATISTICAL ". .. . .. INQUIRY. 

liuT the statistics contained in this portion pC the lk-port may 
illusb-ate the General ~port. step by step, they have bee~ arranged in 
the order in which the chapters and sections of the ~atter follow each 
other. The following are some (If the more important statis~ical results 
of the general inquiry. . 

_ L,-from an estimate fumished by the negistrar-General, it appears 
that in the middle of the yl'Br 1858 the populatioll of England 
and Wall'S was 19,523,103. 

n • ..-:-The numbl'r of scholars pf all ages belonging to public and 
printe week-da:y schools at the same period was 2,535,462. 

lU~-The proportio~ of scholars, therefore, in week-day schools of all 
" Ainds to the ~mtire population was 1 in ., • ." or 12-99 per Cl'nt. 

The accuracy of the two branches of the Statistical Inquiry, 
whiCh are described at the commencement of this Report, is 
confirmed by the fad that while the returns obtained by the 
gencral inquiry, throngh the medium of the societies con
nected with education and the various public departments, 
show a proportion of 1 scholar in week-day schools in England 
and Wales to "-7 of the estimated population at the middle of 
1858, the returns obtained by the special inquiry, in the ten 
specimen districts at the same period, show a proportion of 1 
in 7'83 of the estimated population of those districts, 

IV,-In France the proportion of week-day scholars to population is 
1 in 9'0 i in lIolland. 1 in 8 '11 i- in Prussia, where elemen-
tary education is compulsory, 1 in 6"27_t . 

V.-The proportion pf scholars in pllbiic week-day schools, only, to 
the entire population was 1 in 11-65, or 8'58 per cent. 

VI,-The proportion of scholars in prir:ate week-day schools, only, 
tp the entire population was 1 in 22-7. or 4-4 per cent. 

yn.-The centesimal proportion of scholars in average daily atten
dauce to the total number belonging to the school is in 
public week-day sebools 76'1 i in private week-day schools 
8-1'8; in evening schools 67'6; and in Sunday schools 7-1'2_ 

Of the scholars in public week-day schools 36' 3 attended 
less than 100 days in ~e year; 57'2 less th~ 150; a~d 
17' 4 less tl1an 50 days, . 

VIU,-Of the scholars actually present in public week-day schools 
19'3 per cent. were of the age of 12 or upwards, 11-4 of the 
age of 13 or upwards, and 29'6 of the age of 10 or upwards, 
If comparatively few go to school for the first time after the 
age or six, then between a fourth and a fifth remain until 
they are 12 years old. See pnge 656. 

IX.-The number of scholars in Sunday schools in England and 
Wales in the midllle of ~e year 1858 was 2,411,55-1, or 1 in 
8·1 of the entire population, or 12-3 per cent. 

X,~The number of scholars in even;ng schools in England and 
Wales in the mid41e of the year 1858 was 80,966, or 1 in 
241 -13 of the entire population, or 0-41 per cent. 

~It is less important to know the number of schools than the 
. number pf scholars. The Commissioners define the word 

• See Mr. Arnold', Report, pp.. 17,62. and IS4_ 
t See« Statistical Tables relatiDg-1O Foreign Countries,· P~ II, presented 10 both 

Housea of Parliament, 18SS. 
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school to mean a separate. department under a separate prin
-cipal teacher. Thus, an establishment containing a boys', 
a girls', and an infants' school, they regard not as one but as 
three schools. According to this definition there were, in 

, the middle of the year 18q8, in England and Wales, 58,975 
week-day schools, both public and private, 88,872 Sunday 
schools, and 2,086 evening schools. . 

If, as is the practice in many placeS, children assemble 
in the school-room on Sundays not for instruction, but 
simply to be taken to a place of worship, such assemblies 
have not been reckoned in the returns as schools. 

XII.-'fhe total number of week-day schools in England and Wales 
liable to the inspection of the Committee of Council on, 
Education in 1860 was 9,878, containing 1,101,545 scholars; 
of these schools, 6,897, containing 917,255 scholars, were 
aided by annual Government grants. 

XIII.-The amount of income from all sources, exclusive of Govern
ment aid, raised for 22,740 public elementary week-day 
schools, in :the year 1858, in England and Wales, has been 
returned as 1,121,981l. 

Tables furnishing minute details concerning the income 
and expenditure of elementary public week-day schools have 
been constructed from returns collected by the Assistant 
Commissioners. They will be found in a subsequent part of 
this Statistical Report. 

XIV.-In addition to the income raised for public elementary week
. . day schools, a considerable amount of money is collected by 

central societies or committees, and also by diocesan and 
local boards. 

The total. amount of money raised in the year 1859, by 
eight central societies, viz., the National, British and 
Foreign, Catholic Poor, Wesleyan, Home aud Colonial, 
Church Education, Congregational, and London Ragged 
School, was 59,6011., and the total amount expended by 
these societies since the dates of their formation is more than 
1,400,OOOl. . 

XY.-The total of the grants for education voted by Parliament 
from 1839 to 1860 inclusive is about 5,400,0001. 

PARTL 

CHAPTER I. 
SECTION I. 

INSTITUTIONS FOR THE EDUCATION OF· THE INDEPENDENT POOR. 

THE general obj~ct of the Central Societies is the same, but there 
are certain differences in the nature of their expenditure. The 
National Society makes no annual grants' for the maintenance of 
elementary schools, while the Church Education Society and the Catholic 
Poor Schools Committee make large grants for this object. 

The following table shows the date o(the establishment, and also the 
expenditure under various heads, of Central Societies or Committees of 
Education in the year 1859. 
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.. .d Building Maintain. Maint .. in. Inspecting Grants for 0!:j..l Name of Board or 
~:S Ii Co.:::'3"" ing ing Ele- oporga. Books and To~l'Ar.. 

Committee. . Training mentary 8~~~~~ • ApPB\'atus. A.,S Schools. Co~eges. Schools. 
I'iI 

£ B. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ s. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. 
National 80cloty • 1811 4,56210 o 8,02913 0 Nil. 56115 o 1,768 3 o 12,905 1 0 
Briti.h and Foreign 1808 2.978 8 7 5,680 /I II 658140 /I 1,78517 o 1740 /I S 11,277 10 7 

School Society. 
208 9 8 88 40 0 4,22715 S Catholic Poor School 1lW7 1.840 0 o 1,481 II 0 1,105 0 0 

Committee. 
o 1,058 II io Wesleyan Education 18400 1.09310 Nil. 88010 o 1.1l?'! 0 0 3.653 110 

Committee. 
Home and Colonial 1836 NiL 8.7640 13 1 Nil. Nil. 1115 9 8,776 810 

School Society. 
9510 0 1,78210 0 Church Education 1853 - 180 0 ot 1,507 0 0 -

Society. 
NiL 88 & 8 1,977 0 0 Co:r~!t~oard 18403 NiL 1.807 40 40 10610 0 

London Ragged ISH - - .... - - 5,1409 0 O~ 
School Union. 

Voluntary School § - - - - - -Association. . 

• .6. further Bum of 1.6291. 48. 10d. W8B expended for general purposes, but the proportion ~t this 
IIpCnt in maintaining the Society's Training Collegee cannot be stated. . 

t This sum was granted as exhibitions to poor students. . 
~ This is expended on the 8010001 Fund, which receives 40,340401.; the B4IugB Fund, which receives 

G611/~i and the Bmigratitm PwntJ, which receives l?'!91. 
I .L'IO return W8B obtained !'rom this Assoeiation. 

The next table shows the total amount ~f money raised by these 
societies for education in the year 1859, and also the total am\:lunt 
expended by them since the dates of their formation. 

Name of Board or Committee. 

National Society 
British and Foreign Scbool Society • 
Catholio Poor Scbool Committee 
Wesleyan Education Committee • 
Home and Colonial Scbool Society 
Church Education Society • 
Congregational Board of Education· 
London Ragged School Union 
Voluntary School Association t 

Total Amount 
Total Amount of expended in behalf 

raised ~~Waucation sin~~:ed~=~:tion 
. in 1859. of the Board or 

£ 
15,811 
15,947 
4,745 
4,441 
8,776 
2,761 
1,977 
5,142 

8. d. 
o 0 

12 7 
12 0 
o 0 
8 10 
4 7 
o 0 
o 0 

Soeiety. 

£ 6. d. 
724,599 6 0 
156,663 19 10· 
71,756 0 0 
88,460 0 O· 

116,279 0 0 
10,071 16 9 

173,677 0 0 
58,325 0 0 

. .. This i8 the direct expenditure during the ten gears preceding the year ,1860. 
The total expenditure of the society mnCll the date of its foundation waa not readily 
attainable. 

t No return was obtained from this Association. 

The Diocesan Boards of Education are connected with the Church 
of England. The board first fC?l'med was the Durham Diocesan Society, 
which, like the National Society, was founded hi 1811. In 1812, the 
Norwich, the Leicester County Board, the Northampton Society, and 
the York Central Diocesan Society were founded. Of the remaining 
boards, 10 were instituted in 1838, and 14 in 1839. The income of 23 
of these boards, in the year 1857, was between 13,0001. and 14,0001. 

The follQwing table shows the number of the diocesan boards, the 
dates of their foundation, respectively, and in certain cases their income 
in the year 1857. ',. 
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.. -
Number Whetber :bate of 

N arne of Diocesan Board. Foun· of for Males Income fu 1857. Training or Females, dation. Colleges. ot both. 
----, 

£ 8. d. 
Asaph; St. 1851 - " - - } Baogor ~ · " " 1850 I M; '-;-
;Bath and Wells - · · 1838 None. - 564 2 i! 

- - 1838 Nonl!. - 781 i'7 0 Canterbury - -
Chester and Manchester · - 1839 1 M, 899 J8 it 
Chichester, Diocesan Association - 1837 2 M.antlF. -
David's, St., viz., 

St. David's, Archidiaconal - 1858 None. - -
Brecon, . . ditto - 1857 None. - 217 6 6 
Carmarthen, diHo · 185S 1 M, -
Cartligilrl, ditto · 1858 None. - -

Durham, Diocesan Society - · 1811 2 M. and F. 235 !I Ii 
Ely, viz., 

Bedford - · - - 1839 None. - -
Cambridge · - · 1839 None. - -
Hu:htingdbii - = · 1839 None; - 110 5 9 
Sudbury • - 0 - 1839 None. -

Exeter • - .. - 1838 1 M. i,9is 7 il 
West Cornwall - - - 1846 1 F. 65 I 0 

Gloucester . - · - 1839 1'" F. -
Hereford - - - - 1849 None. - 687 11 7 
~alop, Archidiaconal · - 1839 None. - . -

I ichfield ~ - 0 · 1838 - - 683 6 3 
Staffilrd; Archdeaconry - · 1838 It M, 283 13 II 
;Derby, ditto - - 1838 . 1 F 184 10 7 
,Salop, ditto · · 1838 None. - 102 18 0 

Lincoln . · · - 1838- N"one. - V57 18 6 
. Nottingham Countj - - - None. - -

LIandliff - - - " 1839 None. - 813 I 3 

Monmouth - - - - 1839 None. - 85 9 2 
London:!: - - - 1839 None. - 653 10 6 
Norwich; 

Diocesilrl Society - · 1812 1 F. 269 IT 3 
Suffolk Board - - - - None. - 202 5 0 

Oxford - - - - 1839 1 M. 838 1 '4 

Peterborough, Viz.; 1§ M; .:::: 
Leicester Coiuity - - 1812 None. - -
Northamptod Society · " 1812 None. - -
Rutland Society - - " 1816 None. - -

Ripon -, - - - 1841 II - ~ 

Rochester, viz., 
None. . , 

Gravesend Sotiiety " " 1839 - -
Essex Board - - - 1840 None. - -
Hertford Board - - - 1840 1 ~. -

Salisbury - - - - 1838 l' F. i,647 5 {) 
Worcester; Archidiaconal - - 1839 1 M. 332 0 0 

Coventry; ditto ',ij - 1839 None. - -
Winchester .. - - 1838 1 M. 1,220 1 2 
y ork, C~tral Diocesan Society - 1812 2 M. andF. ~ 

* United with the diocese of Oxford in training teachers .. The College at Chelten
ham for schoolmasters aild schoolmistresses is not connected with any Diocesan or 
Archidiaconal lloard. The Dioeesarl Oollege for schoolmistresses is at Fiohponds, 
near BristoL . 

t The College for'males at Lichfield is not open to Government inspection. 
The National Society's three training colleges, St. Mark's" :aattersea, and Whl~ 

lands, the training schools belonging to the Home and Colonial School Society, and 
the Metropolitan College at Highbury, are in the diocese of London, but they are not 
diocesan colleges. 

§ This College ;8 at Peterb9t'ough. '. 
II United with the diocese of York in training teachers.. . 
,. These dioceSes are united iIi training male and female teachers respectively. 
"'. UDited with Bipon hi traiDillg teachers. ' 
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. The operations of the . diocesan boards are various; Almost all 
of them make grants for liuilding and repairing school"rooms lilid 
teachete' residencesj and for supplying fittings and apparatus for 
schools. 

TM hext tabl~ shows the pHnc1pal operations tit diocesan arid other 
boards. 

Name ot Board. 

Asaph, St. - -
Bangor .' -
Bath and WellS -
Canterbury .. . -
Chester and Manchester 
Chichester, Diocesan -
David's, St., viz., St. David's • 

Brecon .. -
Carmarthell -
Cardigan - -

Durham - -
Ely, m., Bedford -

Cambridge -
Huntingdon -
Sudbury -

ExeteP - - -
LiskeaTd - .. -
Honiton - - -
West Comwi111 - -

Gloucester ~ - -
HerefOTd • • ., 
"" . Salop, Archidiaconal -
.aichfield - - -

Stafford, Archidiaconal -
Derb1 ditto : 
Salop dittO : 

Lincoln - - -
Nottingham County -

Lianda1f - - -
Monmouth - .; -

London...; - -
Norwich, Diocesan - -

SUffolk - - -
Oxford - - -
PeterborongH - - -

Leictster - - -
Northampton - -
Rutland - - -

RipoD. - - -
Rocheste!1 viz., Gravesend Society 

Esselt .Hdllrd - .-
Hertford Board - -

Salisb111"1 . - - -
Worcester, Archidiaconal -

Coventry - - -
WinooesteJ' - - -
York. - - - -

EoiTds 
which grant 
Exhibition. 
to Student. 
in Training 

Colleges. 

Yes. 
Yes. 
Yes. 
Yes: 
Yes, 
Yes. 

Yes. 
Yes. 
Yes. 
Yes. 

Yea. 
Yea. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 
Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes, 

Yes. 
Yes. 

Boards 
*hichmake 

Grant. 
for building 

and 
repairing 

School·rooms. 

Yes. 
Yes. 
Yes. 

. Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 
Yes. 

Yes. 
Yes. 
Yes. 
Yes. 

Yes; 

YeS. 

Yes. 

Yes. 
yes. 
Tes. 
Yes: 

Yes. 

Yes. 

. Yes: 

Tes. 
yes. 
Yes. 
Yes. 

Yes. 
Yes. 

Eoards 
which make 

Grants of 
Books and 

A3lparatus to 
Elementary 

Schools. 

Yes: 
Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 
Yes. 
Yes. 
Yes. 

yes. 
Yes. 
Tes. 
Yes. 
Yes. 
Yes. 
Yes. 
Yes: 
Yes. 
Yes: 

Yes: 

Yes, 
Yes. 

In most of the caseS Iii which ille coiiirilns in the above table are blank, no definite 
inforriiatlon cOUld be dbtalrilid. 
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Reference has been made in the Gilneral Report to a system of 
diocesan inspection of schools connected with the Church of England. * 

The following table shows the number of week-day schools or depart
ments open to . diocesan. inspection .in 12 dioceses or parts of. dioceses 
from which returns relating to such inspection have been obtained. 

Counties or Part. of Counties Number 
for which of Week -day 

Diocese. Returns of Diocesan Inspection Scbools open 
have been made. to Diocesan 

Inspection. 

Bat:h arid Wells - - Somerset 522 
Canterbury Kent and Snrrei 446 
Exeter - - Devon and Cornwall 650 
Lichfield Derby' '- 232 
London- - Middlesex, and parts of Essex, Kent, and 

Surrey. 
414 

Llandaff Glamorganand Monmonth 229 
Oxford - - Oxford, Bucks, and Berks 550 
Peterborough - - Rutland and Northampton 168 
Rochester - Hertford 158 
Salisbury - Wilts and Dorset 200 
St. Asaph - Flint, Denbigh, Montgomery, and parts 194 

of Merioneth and Salop. 
Worcester - Worcester and Warwick 195 

3,958 

Reference has also been made in the General Report to the grants 
annually voted by Parliament IIiIld administered by the Committee of" 
Privy Council on Education. The first grant was voted in 1832. From 
1832 to 1839 the grants were administered by the Treasury. In 1839 

, the Committee of Privy Council on Education was formed. 
'The following table shows the amount of money annually voted by 

Parliament from 1839 to. 1860 incl~siye. . 

Year. Grant.· ··Year. Grant. 

.£ .£ 
. 1839 ~ - 80,000 1850 · . 125,000 

1840 - - 30,000 1851 - - 150,000 
1841 .. .' 40,000. 1852 · - 160,000 
1842 .. .- .40,000 1853 - - 260,000 
1843 - - 50,000 1854 - - 263,000 
1844 - . 40,000 1855 - - ,396,921 
1845 - - 75,000 1856 · - 451,213 
1846 - - 100,000 1857 - - 541,233 
1847 - - 100,000 1858 - - ,663,435 
1848 - -' 125,000 1859 - - 836,920 
1849 - - 125,000 1860 - - 798,167 

• By a return from the National Society dated March 6, 1861, diocesan insPection 
of schools is stated to be in operation in 18 out of 28 dioceses in England and Wales. 
It may, however, be partially in operation in a. grea.ter number. 
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The following table exhibits the expenditure from the above- grants 
during the period between 1839 and ·the 31st of December 1859, 
classified. - ' 

Object of Expenditure. 

In building, enlarging, repairing, and furnishing ELEMENTAllY 
Schools • - ~ - - • -

In building, enlarging, repairing, and furnishing NORMAL or 
TRAlNING Colleges"o 0 0 0 _ : 

In providing BOOKS, MAPS, and DIAGRAMS 0 

In providing SCIENTIFIC Al'PABATUS 0 0, 

In augmenting Salaries of CERTIFICAT;EJ;> Schoolmasters and 
SchooImistre88es 

In paying Salaries of ASSISTANT TEACHERS (Minut~, July 
1852) 

In paying Salaries of PROBATIONARY TEACHERS (Minute, 
Jul!/IS58) 0 • 0" 0 , 

In paying Stipends of POPIL-TEAQHERS IjIld gratuitie~ for their 
special instruction o. • - _ _ 0 0 

In CAPITATION ~rant8 
In Grants to NIGHT Schools ~' 

In Grants for teaching'DRAWING 

In Annual Grants to TRAINING Colleges. 

In Grants to REJI'ORMATORY and INDUSTRIAL Schools 

l'EN8ION8 
Inspection 

Administration (Office in London) 

Poundage on Post Office Orders 
Agency for Grants of Books, Maps, and Diagrams 

To~ " 

SECTION II. 

AmOUllt Expended. 

£ II. d. 

J,047,648 17 Sl 

172,303 6 5 

36,674 4. ~i 
4,391 17 6 

435,854 5 

30,015 10 11 

448 15 0 

1,487,705 13 2 

186,230 14 0 

2,916 9 10 
1,109 0 0 

417,953 5 10l 
75,469 11 2 

2,923 I S 

355,807 10 bl 
- 102,128 19 10l 

11,884 9 6 

6,717 12 4 

£4,378,183 4 91 

SCHOOLS FOR THE, CHILDREN OF THE INDEPEND~NT ,POOR. 

IT has been remarked in the General Report, that. the schools in 
which the children of the independent poor are educated may be 
classified in relation to-

I.-Their Objects. 
'n.-Their Constitution. 
III.-Their Finances. " 
IV.-Their Number, and the Number oftheil' Scholars. _ 

Each of these divisions, except the second, may be illustrated in 
Borne degree by statistical tables. 

• The expenditure in 1859, ola88med, is stated at p. 677. 
. 00 
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I.-SCHOOLS CLASSIFIED IN Ri!:FERENCETO TH~m OBJECTS. 

Schools'are ~ither for infants only, for boys.or girls only, or for both 
boys and girls, in which last case they are termed" mixed" schools. 

The fallowing table, constructed from returns collected by the 
Assistant Commissioners in the 10 specimen districts, shows the pro
portion which these several classes bear to each other. It will be seen 
from this table that in the agricultural, the manufacturing, and the 
mining districts, mixed Bchools fo~ the largest class, and that by far 
the greatest proportions of mixed .schools are to be found in the agri
cultural districts. In all the districts infants' Bchools form the smallest 
class. These proportions are .founded upon an, analysis of 1,895 
scliools. -

Publio Week-da,y 
Schools, 

Centesimal Proportion 
of Schools for 

District. Aesistant Oommissioner. 

I .~ :!i .,; ~ .,; .. 
~ ~- ~ " is ~ ,!l 

I'l ~ C!l ~ 
Agricnltural · Rev, J, Hedley' · 47 25 17 no 18'1 9" S'6 &&'7 
Agricnltnra.1 · Rev, J, Fraser • · 62 31 23 290 13'1 "8 &'8 73'S 
Metropolitan · :Mr, Wi1kinson • · 45 45_ 8S 85 23'6 23'& 20'9 22'1 
Metropolitan · Dr, Hodgson · · 56 50 37 80 82" 23'9 21'4 17'S 
:Manufacturing • :Mr, Winder · · -19 20 16 40 20'2 21'S 16'0 42'6 
Manufacturing • Mr,Coode · · 57 42 U 64 80'6 22'6 12'8 M'S 
Mining . · :Mr, Jenkins · · 15 13 9 OS U'6 10'1 "0 71'S 
Mining . · Mr, Foster · · 80 82 9 150 13'6 W6 4'1 67'9 
:M:a.rltime · Mr,Cumin · in 46 26 86 86'8 27'4 14"9 21'4 
Ma.rltime · :Mr, Hare · · 89 88 18 20 85'5 841'6 11'S lS'2 

I-- --
Total · · 421 M2 206 927 U'S 18'0 10'8 46'9 

The following table ShOWB the proportion of scholars in public week
day schools, in the 10 specimen. districts, who were instructed in 
separate infants' schools. 

Number of Scholars on the Number of foregomg lIci1ioM Number of Schol .... taught Books of certain Public Week· between 
day Sohools, 8 and '1 Years of Age. , . in separate Infant Schools, 

184,064 57,;US 25,864 

. 
Centesimal Proportions - 81'0, 14'5 

Schools may be also' classed either as week-day, as Sunday, or, as 
evening schools. 

Greater interest is shown by the- dissenting bodies, as compared with 
the Church of England, in ,the establishment of Sunday schools than 
in the establishment of week-day schools. This is proved by the 
following table, constructed from returns collected by the Co=is.
sioners through the medium of the varlous societies connected with 
education. -
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Description of SchooL 

Church of England -
British -
Roman Catholic . 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 
Congregational - -
Baptist 
Unitarian 
Jewish -
Calvinistic Methodist 
Society of Friends , 
Presbyterian in England .,: 
Primitive Methodist 
Methodist New Connexion 
United Methodist Free Churches 
Undefined Presbyterian 
Other 

,-

Centesimal Proportion of the 
Scholars educated by the 

respective BAlligious Denomi
nations in 

Week-day 
Schools, 

Sunday 
Schools, 

76'2 45'S 
9'7 -* 
5'52, 1"5 
,3'91 19'0 
2'1 11'2 
'7 6'7 
'3 16 
'2 
'2 4'7 
'2 
'2 
'09 5'7 
'I 2'2 
'OS 2'6 
'2 
·S 

.• No British Sunday schools have'been returned, 

The total numbers of week-day and 01. Sunday scholars respectively, on which 
the above centesimal proportions are founded, ~e 1,553,212 and 2,388,397,' 

Evening schools appea~ to be, mainly useful in giving instruction to . 
those who have been previously taught in week-day schools, although 
in some instances they are no doubt instrumental in a.1fording instruc
tion to those who have never attended week-day schools. This is 
evident from the following table, constructed from returns obtained in 
the 10 specimen districts, 

Number of Schools Number of Scholars in 
Number of foregoing Centesimal Proportion 

from which BAlturns Scholars who of Scholars who 
were obta.ined. foregoing Schools, previously attended previously attended 

Day Schools, Day Schools, 

317 12,482 10,706 83'37 

n.-SCHOOLS· CLASSIFIED IN REFERENCE TO THEm CON
STITUTION. 

This branch of the subject is not capable of statiaticlil illustration. 

m.-SCHOOLS CLASSIFlED IN REFERENCE TO THEm 
FINANCES, ' 

.' . The two heads under which the finances of schools may be regarded 
are expenditure and income. . 

The most important part of 'the expenditure on account of schools is 
made up of salaries to teachers. This appears from the following table, 
founded upon returns obtained by the Assistant Commissioners, The 
table shows what proportion of every II, of income, exclusive of 

. grants to pupil-teachers, was expended, in the year 1868, as teachers' 
salaries, and what upon other objects, such, for' example, 'as books, 
apparatus, fuel, lighting, repairs, &c. 

002 
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Description of Schoo1. 'Teachers. Other. 

B. d. .. d. 
Church of England, inspected - 13 61 6 5! 

Church of England, uninspected 14 II 5 101 

Briti,sh~ inspec~ed 15 91 4 2l 
British, uninspected ;' 16 81 8 81 

Denominational, inspected 14 5 5 7 
DenominatioDal, uninspected* - 15 81 4 3a 

4 

Non-denominational, uninspected· - Ii! 8! 8 81 

• These schools we~e thus designated in the Returns. They were not retumed as 
British Schools, though perhaps they resemble them in character. They appear to be 
connected with mines and other large works., 

From the foregoing table it appears that a sum of from thirteen to 
sixteen twentieths of the total expense of a school consists in salll1'ies, 
and that in uninspected school~' the teacher,' sa!aries bear a larger 
proportion'to the whole expenditure than in inspected schools. ' 

In addition to returns of incgmeand . expenditure collected .by the 
Assistant Commissioners, returns of income were obtained thro,ugh the 
central societies connected with education. These are less 'minute than 
those qollecled in the specimen distl'icts, but 'they afford a fail' means 
of judging of the'income of the various classes of public week-day 
schools. .The returns so obtained· present the results embodied in the 
following table, which, however, does not include tlie income derived 
from the Government grants administet'ed by the Committee of Council 
on Education. 

: j I 
: Number or I Amlual Income in 18~ 
: Schools . 
(1.8 .• Depart· . I' i 

Description or School. I mento) 
EndoW'.-

I 
Subscrip. 

tor which' $cihool : tions 
: "Income" Total. 

I, re~ed:' ment.. iF9\lSo : andother 
\ , SourceS; 

t 
, 

I 
( 

,CL.l.SS ~. ;£ :£ 4: £ 
i 

Schools supported by reli- I 
gio\ls denomination~ - : 21,601 147~609- 8~7,734 ! SOI,811 1,017,154 

CLASS 2. i 
I 

Schools not espe~aIly eon- I 
nected with religious 

'2,696' 
: 

denominations . ,,;.., - 142 - '. 2,~26 
. 

5,222 

CLASS S.· , , 
Schools entirely supported 

by taxation - - - 999 - - - . . . 99,605 

22,742 147,609 870,480 504,3S7 1,121,981 

• The income of the schoole forming thi~ claSs is for 18~9. 
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Alth.ough the totals in tlie preceding table are n,ppr.oximately c.orrcct, 
yet the pr.op.orti.ons which the sums, under the heads, .of end.owment, 
sch.o.ol fees, 8ubscripti.ons, and .other s.ources, bear .t.o each .other per
haps differ fr.om the pr.op.orti.ons obtained -in-tire specimen districts; as 
they have been less minutely returned. ' 

The following table exhibits in greater detail the statistics ,emb.odied 
in the foregoing summary, and in m.ost cases the expenditure. , . 

Desc~ption:or 

School. 

CLAss't; 

Annual Inoome in 1858-9., 

J 
, 

Ii. , £. 

Church ofE~g!and, ~ 19,549 14.0,526 287,627439,.091 
~,·I 

~67,244 ! 
75,652 British 

ROman Catholic 

WCIl!e!an! 7 
c'ongregatioDIj.! 

Baptist • -

Unitarian '. 

Jew!' 

CLASS 2. 

Ragged 

Birkbeck 

915. 2,698 ,89,624 a3,:JI,I.o, 

2~5 ,'11.0 I .;93.0 7;D~2 

268 22,344' 9,493 -' 4.02 

282 

'92 

46' 

1.01 9,61l9 -5,671 

281 1,777, ,J,183" 

570 988 1,.068' 

,20 :2,455 

115 

:-.. , , 

': I 
f6!H' ,~ " 

1?,042, I 
'32105 I , . I' 

. 16,.071 

3,'24( 

2,~26 

1,766 

1,664 

Factory schoo!st -

17 

10 

it5 9,17 '87Ji 1,792 

CLASS 3.t, : 
Workhouse -

Reformatory 

Naval II 

Military' ~ 

• 869 ,- ..... 
; 

47 

13 

76 -

26,834 

61,185 

2,5.01 

9,.085 

22,742 147,6.09 37.0,43.0 5.04,3.37 1,121,981 

, 

• 
861; "75,94-& 

2561~,793 

345 31,731 

283 ,16,539, 

93 3,5.04, 

29 1,830 

2.0 '1.0,106' 

14 2,013 

§ 

47. 63,788 

13 

'1.0 

2,501 

9,.085 

• • ~turn8 of ezpenditvre were not- included in the National Society's statistical 
'lnqUlry. " ' , ' 

t 'I'he returns of factory schools are taken from the census. 
t The income of the schools forming this class is tor 1859. .., 
§ The exact expenditure cannot be stated. ' .. 
U Not including ship's schools. 
'\I Not inc!udin~ ~gimentaI schools, 
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\ -
The following table shows, in the order of counties, the income, 

exclusive of Governmen~ aid, of public week.day schools belonging to 
the various religious bodies in 1858. 

ChUl'Ch British Roman Congrega.. Uni-Counties. of Wesleyan. Baptist. .Jews. 
England. Schools. Catholic." tionaJiSt. tarian. 

----------- -----
J? .. £ B. £ B. £ .. £ B. £ .. £ 8. £ B • 

Bedford · · 7.258 2 801 1 - ~ 0 SO 0 - - -
Berks· · · 11,230 11 84619 3110 853 0 9918 25 0 - -
Buckingham · 9,027 4 l,B86 16 -t 65 0 - -t - -
Cambridge. · 8.177 9 1.M5 U -t - 33 18 jO 0 - -
Chester · · 21,533 6 1,5fI'116 5lS 2 1.787 0 jS511 -t 187 I -
Cornwall · · 8.95118 77617 -t 1,163 0 - -t - -
Cumberland · 10,846 U 626 18 110 0 151 0 - - - -
Derby. · · 14,80518 l,Ml 8 - 497 0 93 0 65 0 DO ri -
Devon· , . · 25,25919 2,880 11 -t 586 0 26519 33 0 13811 -
Dorset· · · 9,925 U 1.129 16 -t 95 0 15110 - - -
Durham · · 13,994 17 966 5 65110 984 0 66 0 - - -
Essex • · · 24,966 19 8,322 U -t 17 0 290 II 1010 - -
Gloucester • · 25,29915 4,M8 8 600 0 4l!8 0 IS6 4 4115 - -
Hampahire and SO,65j 11 1,518 6 -t 125 0: 511 9 102 0 1010 -
Channel Islands. 

Hereford · · 6,826 17 241 11 - - - 100 0 - -
Hertford · · 11,85016 1,060 U -t - 176 8 60 0 "- -
Huntingdon · 4,88911 504 8 - 2S5 0 - - - -
Kent · · · 37,j46 1 8,85715 185 0 627 0 880 13 60 0 - -
Lancaster • · 68,988 18 7,8241 I 4,966 19 5,222 0 , 2,880 4 16912 25118 616 ( 

Leicester · - 11,560 2 1,216 0 22610 25S 0 13i1 0 111 4 210 0 -
Linooln · · 16,016 6 856 3 'Z1 0 1,188 0 75 0 100 8 - -
Middlesex· · 81,564 5 6.969 II SOj) 0 1.125 0 4,058 II j0617 875 8 7,181 I 
Monmouth· · 4,811 10 65118 22 0 - - j3() 0 12512 - -
Norfolk · · 22,898 _18 1.433 5 99 0 - 233 5 1118 0 3241 II -
Northampton · 15,168 9 1,0241 II - 203 0 81 6 31 0 - -
Northumberland 9,674 4 1,624119 650 9 288 0 81 4 - 111 6 -
Nottingham · 12,88113 869 140 S61 0 805 0 61 0 8910 - -
Oxford · · 12,846 0 93911 85 0 209 0 'l'f 8 - - "-
Rutland · · 1,990 11 - - - - 60 0 - -
Salop. · · 13,708 II 71910 31 0 156 0 405 0 - - -
Somerset · - 241,383 \l 1,817 8 199 0 850 0 54040 8 163 2 176 8 -
Stafford · · 29,846 2 <112116 1,256 7 1,383 0 589 40 1M 0 241 0 -
Suffolk · · 18,4066 13 1,lB9 19 10 0 99 0 20210 73 0 - -
Surrey. · · 85,084 8 40,878 14 17 0 848 0 407010 60 0 -t -
Sussex· · · 21,956 14 l,l'Z1 2 160 16 1840 0 ' 151 0 85 0 - -
Warwick · · 19,889 7 ,895 1 D'75 II 1040 0 32810 65140 168 10 376 ~ 

Westmoreland· 6,13910 85616 lIS 0 - - - - -
Wiltshire · ~ 19,881 18 1,850 0 -t 139 0 170 40 6618 - -
WOJ'C88ter • · 15,980 15 690 7 8110 606 0 106 0 -t 4405 40 -
York · · · 88,640 11 G,71l 6 -,..;..t, 8,208 .0 1,97114 269 0 20312 -
IsleoUlan· · 2,0I'S 5 .... - 100 0 - - - -
Angl~y · · 1,681 3 - 606 2 ..;,. ..... 14 0 8916 -§ -II ' 
B reoon · Carmarthen 
Cardigan · Carnarvon • 
Denbigh · 
Flint · · Glamorgan. 
M 
M 

erioneth • 
ontgomery 

Pembroke· 
Radnor · 

Total · 

· 1,D'7616 

· lI,933 140 

· 1,693 17 

" 8,29118 

· 3,167 1 

· 3,118 7 

· 6,933 I 

· 1,623 iI 
· 1,4095 , 
· 1,8241 8 

· 91410 ----· 869,157 ·8 

300· 6 -
1,223- 8 ..;. 

34810 -
979 40 -
632 7 409 0 
1'Z1 1 197 0 

1,4013 8 808 0 
4oS6 9 -
118 \l -
160 0 -
129 O. -------

76,65119 12,0411 16 

- - 50 0 - -- 23310 96 0 - -
- 122 0 - - -- S8 0 -t - -- jO 0 38 6 - -- 78 0 - - -

4044 0 4006 I 10 0 - -
- 400 0 400 0 - -- 67.0 18 0 - -
- 9911 60 0 - -- - 108 6 - ---------------

3l!,105 o 16,071 1 3,SjO 9 ll,625 10 8,1738 

The totallllcome in 1858 of the aforesaid schools from endowments, 
schoo.! fees, and voluntary subscriptions, but exclusive of Parliamentary 
grants, was 1,019,0681. 5a. 

't·hThere are 63 additional Roman Catholio sohools, bnt the returns received do not ,specify 
81 er their inoomes or the oounties to which they belong; 

t No returns of income have been received. * This return is for the Channel Islands only, none for the county of Bants having been received. 
§ No returns of Unitarian schools were reoeivedfrom Wales. H No .Jews schools in Wales. 
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The succeeding table is a " Summary, under Counties, or Expenditure 
" in grants to Elementary Schools in England and Wales, from Parlia.
" mentary Votes, between the years 1833 and 1859 inclu.sive, with 
" Population and Area in square miles in Elach County." This Sum
mary includes building and other grants. 

County. Amount. 
Population 

Area. in 1851. 

ENGLAND. £ B. d. Sq. Miles. 
Bedford- · · - 18,888 11 8 124,478 462 
Berks - - · · 26,829 II 3f 170,065 705 
Buckingham - · · 19,577 11 9 163,723 730 
Cambridge · · · 28,918 16 1 '185,405 318 
Chester - - · - 103,449 19 I! 455,725 1,105 
Cornwall - - - 44,566 15 '9f 355,558 1,365 
Cumberland · · - 28,805 15 4! 195,492 1,565 
Derby' • · · · 48,289 4, !i 296,084 1,029 
Devon . · · · 73,730 U 567,098 2,589 
Dor&et · · · - 34,652 16 14 184,207 987 
Durham· · · - 63,334 4, 61 390,997 973 
Essex · · · · 44,329 lOOt 369,318 1,657 
Gloucester · - · 119,311 II 11 458,805 1,258 
Hanta · · · - 81,866 1 6 405,370 1,672 
Hereford · - - 17,337 14 4! 115,489· 836 
Hertford - · · 31,337 9 5 167,298 611 
Huntingdon · · - 8,560 4, 8f 64,183 361 
Kent · · · · 104,042 5 8i 615,'166 1,627 
Lancaster - · · 386,539 7 !t 2,081,236 1,905 
Leicester · · · 32,761 19 230,308 803 
Lincoln • · · · 49,741 17 10 . 407,222 2,776 
Middlesex · · - 296,570 4, 

U 
1,886,576 281 

Monmouth · · · 17,402 2 157,418 576 
Norfolk • - · · 40,690 'I 442,714 2,116 
Northampton · - · 22,673 Ii 2 212,380 985 
Northumberland · · 37,968 13 9f 303,568 1;952 
Nottingham · - · 33,478 8 8t 270,427 882 
Oxford • · - - 23,192 It 1~ 170,439 739 
Rutland. · · · 2,920 1 5 22,983 150 
Salop - · .- · 33,274 19 

~t 
229,341 1,291 

Somerset · · · 71,692 17 443,916 1,636 
Stafford • - - - 117,466 15 608,716 1,138 
Suffolk - · · · 43,181 4 6 337,215 1,481 
Surrey • · · - 119,393 2 

I 
683,082 748 

Sussex - · · · 50,806 4 336,844 1,461 
Warwick · - · 71,085 Ii 475,013 881 
Westmoreland · · 5,158 11 58,287 758 
Wilts - · - · ,IH,760 ,2 254,221 I,sG2 
Worcester · · · 41,387 14 8 276,926 738 
York · · . · - 878,644 18 10i 1,797,995 5,988 

WA.LES. 
'ADglese;y · · . · 10,098 14 2i 57,327 802 
Breeon • · · · 5,324 14 llf 61,474 719 
Caermarthen · · · 14,464 l I! 110,632 J}47 
Caernarvon - · · 25,467 8 7 87,870 579 
Cardigan · · · 6,271 14 10! 70,796 698 
Denbigh - · · 19,674 19 11f 92,583 608 
Flint - · · · 16,037.16 11 68,156 289 
Glamorgan · - · 84,645 12 0 231,849 856 
Merioneth · - · 7,974 o 11! 38,843 602 
Montgomer;y - '. · 9,740 II 6f 67,335 755 
Pembroke '. · · 17,676 o lot 94,140 628 
Radnor - - · · 1,113 3 8 24,716 425 

CH4lfNBL IsLANDS - · 7,806 18 :t 90,739 HI! 
IsLB OJl'M.ur · · · 14,148 I) 52,387 281 
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It is necessary to show in detail the income of nrious classes of 
schools, whether inspected or uninspected by the Committee of Councll 
on .Education.. This is exhibited in the following table. 

Income perSch~larin average dailg Attendance. at the under-mentioned Classes of 
Public Schools, in the Ten Specimen Districts in 1858. 

S,Ej Income from ll •. :i! I 

.!l0" 
I 

gE! Government 
Grants. ' 

Description of SchooL 
.g.go , 

I 
:Ii .. f ~~; 

J ~ 
, i ~ 

~.g ~ : 

~ ~ ° Total. 
-:0. !r;j '0 

III 
.c.~ S .. 

, ~h ;::: i ° 
., 

go :~ 'll ~ .... 
iZi ~ o· ,0 ... ... III 0 

; - -.- f 
•• d. ·1I.d • ... ,d. II. Ii. II. d. :;~ ~~, I!. II. d • 

Church. inBJl8Cted' - - ~16 3 51 I Ii 0 ~ IIH 6 ¥. 1 I !Ii 
Church, umnspected ' . - 393 - - '-, 611i 5 4t ,7 7t I 8 I II 7t 
British; inspected • . · ~ S:3 I' 01 0 ¥. - 7 ~ ~ 8 I 51 018 'II 
British, Wliuspected • · M - - I III 810t I lot I UOI7Iot 
Denomiuational, inspected • 19 ~ .. I 8f o ~f - 11 2t G .. I 2t 1 41 It 
Denominstional. uninspected - • '37 - - "'- I-SHO 51 ,,-4t 1 -2 017 21 
N on:denomin"tionaJ, uninspected 116 -:- - - 8 5t 7 01 I 5f I 5i 018 6t 

~--
Total . . · 971 - - - - .". -' - 1 1 , 

, • . ~ , .' 1' • " 

• The term .. teachers .. is used to mean IIllII!ters and inistressea.. 
t ,.. 1l00;tsidersble proportion of, the" Church uninspected .. schools have large endowments. 

'The Jigures 'in .the foregoing taMe are ,exclusive of the grants ,on 
account of pupil.teachers. ' In table, page xxix.; "-Report of the Com
" mittee of Council," 1858~9. the number of pupil-teachers is stated to 
be 14,024. In table No. I., Appendix to the same Report, the number 
of scholars in average attendance in schools employing 13,281 pupil
teachers -was-672,728 ; this proportion would 'give 710,363 scholars in 
average attendance,in s~ools employing 14,024 pupil-teachers. The 
grant for p-,~pil-teachElrIOn 1858-9 was 221,719/. or 6s. 2id. per scholar 
in average attendance. The tota~ of Government grants to teachers 
and pupil-tea~hers_ appears" ilierefore from the preceding table t<.> be in 

- ChUrch of EJj.glandschools 38. Sid. + 68. -2id. or 9s. 8id. per scholar 
in attend~ce; and. the total o£ the annualu-overnment grants of all 
kinds ill 3s. Sid. + 68. -2id.+ 18.1id.c+_4d.,-~iJls.2d . . At p. xvi., 
"Minutes,1859.:.50;" this totliI~i.s- stated to,be 11s. 6d._per scholar in 
EngllIDd IIDdWales. .The full cost, therefore, of: educating a. scholar 
in Church of England schools under Governm~nt inspection appears 
from the preceding table to beH. 8s. Oid., exclusive of charges foJ' 
rent and the cost of inspection and of central administration., 

Att10ugh tile totai sum per scholar in the fore~oing table is almost 
identical with the total stated by the Committee, of Council, yet the 
proportions per scholar given in the columns headed "Teachers" and 
"Capitation Grant," are to' some. degree ,different from those which 
might be deduced from the tables. published in the "Minutes for 
1858"'-9." The difference may probably be explained by the fact that 
those tables include the attendance in schools in Scotland. . 

'The table giveil above rejll'6Sents the income per, scholar in average 
attendlIDceJ' The following' table shows the proportions of every 11. of 
income,~exclusive '()f ~heGovernment grants on, account of, pupil-
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teachers, derived from various sources. It has been constructed from 
returns obtained in the specimen districts. . 
. 

Govern- School Sub- Endow-CIaIB of Sohool. ment Fees. IICriptions. ments. Other~ 
Grant. 

---.. do .. do .. d. . . ti. . . do 
Church, inspected - - ,4 .. 61 5 101 I- 5 3t 1 9t· 2 5t 

-
Church, uninspected - - - 4, 9 6 8t 6 I 2 4f . 
British, inspected . - - 5 2t 8 1 5 It - 1· 7 

British, uninspected .. - - 911 6 6f 1 It 2 41 

Denominational, inspected . 5 31 9 3t 4 5t - 1 0 ---. 

Denominational, uninspected - - 12 11 5 ot 1 .5t 1 4t 

N on:denominationaJ, nninspected- -- . , 71 1 8t 9 Ii 1 61 

The deductions from this table are important, and· they· are stated in 
the General Report. • . 

Connected with the subject of the finances· of public week-day schools 
is that of school fees paid by the parents or guardians of the scholars, 
These fe·es vary in the different districts, and also in the various 
classes of schools. The capitation grant is not paid to managers of 
schools on account of any Cllild who has attended school less than 
176.days in the year, and who pays less than Id, _or more- than 4d, 
per week. . - _ 

The following table is founded upon data. collected in the specimen 
districts in 1858, 

CentesiJDaJ. Pro"ortion of &"olara p"J!ng the 
. 

under-mentlOued Weekly School ees. Total 
Number 

.::li • .~ Z t~al .... ; ti.s 
or 

Deacription of School. .. .<:$ g~§ i~~ ~~~ ~- d Scholars ...... S:~ In 
. ~!~ !oiJ ",-" Uf " Schools 

l!l;~ 
0_ ~.! ~ 5'o! g. ~ ~'" thlltmade 
~1E-< e:;1~ ~-g~ .~.,,;i UJ il Returns. 01j cO ""a . -

Inspected Church - 81'S 50'S 11'2 5'1 ·3 '9 ·5 15,451 

IDlIpected British - 27'~ 41'0 23·0 4·8 ·07 3·3 ·03 11,786 

Iuspected Denomina- 4·9 29·7 21'0 40'5 '08 3'62 '2 6,116 
tionaL 

Uninspected Church - 50'7 3Q'4 9'S 4'0 1'9 2'3 '9 31,5~4 

Uninspected British - 32'1 45'1 13'9 5'3 'os 3'32 '2 5,313 

Uninspected Denomi- S'l! 3S'2 21'4 16'8 '3- 14'6 '5 6,982 
nationaL 

1------- -
Total - 33'2 43'3 12'9 7'0 '6 2'4 '6 13i,198 . 
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The totals in the foregoing table are nearly the same 8S those fur-. 
nished by the Committee of Council in the Minutes for 1859-60, which 
are here reprinted. 

SCHOOLS VlBITBD ON Accomrr OP AlnroAL GB.AlJT8. 

~..= ' "'''' CentesimoJ. Proportion of those .Si 0", , 

liIi:s IiIU Children paymg per Week 
. DIsrmC'rB. • U; lS~ ~j8 ";]8 -~ , 

I ~ t~ ~..= 8 
~.~ ~~'" ..... " ~..-ai &i~ ~~ ~m!l) "'.", ... " l]~ ce:a~ ill'" go! ~ f:; g i I ~~ 8]~ ~"'.ll ~rij ~o.s E-<;E-< ~; ... ... 0 

i 

Ilf C017lfrlBB OP-r"" . 189 65,0141 81"74 60'411 10'tII "51 .'M 
Gloucestar, Rerefol"d, Monmouth, S07 49,805 38'M "'.6 12'6 lI'65 l'SI 

Oxfol"d, Wanvick, and Wor-
. cestar, 
York • • • • 38lI 86,i91 16'19 66'97 SO'81 8'06 '1\'1 

~ 
ComwaU, Devon, Dorset, and 276 40,981 86'58 lIS'SS 8'7 1'00 '95 

Somerset, 
0 Essex, Norfolk, and Suffolk - 167 240,688 62'38 38'M 6'07 1'54 1"07 -5 
III Derby,Leicester,Lincoln, North- 229 36,7Oi SS'08 ""25 11'71 &'11 I'M j l:R.ton, Nottingham, and Rut-

If 1 Kent, Surrey, SUSIIIlX, and Chan- lI8S 66,1!4.6 411'116 ""86 0'91 1'07 l'tII 
Jl'I nellslands, 
~ Lancaatar, and Isle of:Man - 1M 70,383 11'96 M'73 18'82 7'06 I'M 1 I Chester, Salop, and StaJford • SOl 58,&72 lIS'86 tII'51 16"68 0'14 I'm 
~ . Bedford, Buckingham

Ji 
Cam- llIS 18,4911 68'95 11'98 "lIS '00 1'9 t =--H_"" -. Berks, Rants, and Wilts • • 217 89,918 64'07 lIS'8 "21 I'M S'II8 

Cumberland, Durham, Northum· l5lI 11,738 18'81 44'97 17'85 0'98 I'M berland, and Westmoreland. 
Wales • • • • 159 11,678 59'99 27'8 S'11 1'87 I'll 

Anglesey, Lancaatar, Isle of Man; 136 SS,8M U'6 87'44 28'00 SO' S'II7 and p""t of Caern ..... on, Ch .... 
>d 

ter, Cumberlan:a Denbigh, 
. Derby, Flint, an Westmore-

1 land. 
ParI; of ·Ber~ Buc~am, 28 8,U1 16'M 86'240 21'61 U'6 IS'I1 

8 Derby, Essex, ertford, nt, 

~ 
~cestar, Middlesex, and Ox-

-a Breoon, Cai-d;g..n, Cae1'lll&rthen, 74 16,785 22'28 6S'98 11'18 10'56 S' 
·0 Glamorgan, Gloucester, Rere-

-51 
fol"d, Monmouth, Mon$.om~ 

i 
Pembroke, Radnor, arwic 
Woroester; and pa.-t of Staf· 
ford. 

"'Jl'I OomwaU, Devon, Dorset, Rants, 1lIO 240,S18 88'76 44!'56 13'62 11'58 8'66 ~~ Somerset, Surrey, Sussex, 

~~ Wilts; and £;art of Berks, 
Buckingham, inoolB, and Ox. 

"'..= ford. 
~o 

Bedford, CambriT,' Hunting- 167 32,684 18'240 40'28 lIS'38 11'77 3'88 0..= 
n don, Norfolk, ort~ton, 

Nottingham; Rutland. S olk; 

i and part 0 Berks, BUCIri~ 
ham Derby, Essex, Rertfo 
Kent, Leicester, Lincoln, Mid-

~ dlesex, and Oxford, 
Merioneth, Salo~ I and ~ of 15B 82,006 9'38 4O'S1 1I'6S 18'411 "86 

..= Caernarvon, C ester, umber-.,a land, Denblgh, Durham, Flint, 
'': l Northumberland, StafI'ol"d, 
11:1 Westmoreland, and Yorl!, 

Part of Durham, Northumber- '" 7,3lt .O'S 44'06 240'79 17'411 8'95 
land, and York;. 
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( contirtKeJ) 

SCHOOLS VISITlID Olr A.ce 011llT 0:1 AlrlrVA.L GUilTS • 

"C.g.:! .. .." 
Centesimal Proportion of those 

Iil~-= 
o~ . 
~~j Children paying per Week 

DISTlUCTII. ""s" jo 
~~; 9..a~ ~jg &'j Z ijg 8 ~ 
~.j :z.!; S~S i:; S"S ~ ~~ Ci p.,"Po g.;i ~='i ! 'di] 0;=:5 ~:;~ Iil" 
~.il~ ~~.a 1.- .. !;o ..so. ..".= 

0; ;1:< I:<;~ 0 

b CoVlrTIB8 0_ 
Bedford, Berks, Brecon, Bucking. G5 11,156 86'56 IS'1 '7'1 ." 'IS 

ham, Cambridge, Cardiga.n, 
Caermvthen, Cornwall,Devon, 
Dorset, ESSf'.I, Glamorgan, 

~ 
Glouoester, Bants, Hereford, 
Hertford, Huntingd0ta Kent, 
Leicester, Lincoln, Hi dlese:l, .g Monmout~ Norfolk, North-.., ampOOn, o~ham, Oxford, 

" Pembroke, or, Rutland, 

~ 
Somerset, Suffolk, Surrey, , 
B~ Wilts, and Worcester. 

Angleeey, Caerna.rvon, Chester, \16 110,099 58'87 SO'M S'lS 8'4/1 I'S 
5 Cumberland, Denbi~h, Derby, 

! 
Flint, Lancast...... Is e of M ..... 
MeriOnethW Montgom:a- Salo,:! 
Stalford, estmorelan; an 
part of Scotland. 

Durh:,."y Northumberland, W ..... l1li 7,335 /i9'/il SO·O 6'79 8'4/1 -U 
wiek, ork, and part of Scot-
land. 

The next. table presents these totals in a condensed form, 

"'j - -li ~ tjg 8 8 e .. ~ .8.= 1'1 
DenomInation 01' Clue .... §. s~= ~ -~il p:=& ... Po· .. 

G>~Q §"! .. ..!~ i ~~ o,!Sehool. 6"" ~ ~:;;1l ~;o 0 
.. I:< E<;I:< ;"" "" .. 

Boman Catholic . . - .6$'93 25'72 "92 2''11 . '72 

Church of Eugland . - 37'8 45'25 n'/)1 4'15 1-79 

Protestant Dissenters and British 17'57 39'96 22'23 15'79 4-45 
schools. . 

- ---
Total - - 84'6 43-19 13-41 6-5 . 2-8 

The totals shown in the preceding table are, as has been already 
remarked, nearly the same as those obtained from a tabulation of the 
returns collected by the Assistant Commissioners_ They differ, hoW'
ever, as regards the several classes of schools_ These differences are 
explained by the fact that the m~agers of Roman Catholic schools 
declined to furnish the Assistant Cpmmissioners with the requisite sta
tistics, and also by the fact that in the table, as here condensed from 
tIle Minute of the Committee of Council 1859-60. British, and Protestant 
dissenters' schools are put together in the same total, whereas in the 
table framed from the statistics of schools in the specimen districts they 

• • • I 
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0.1'0 separated. The -preceding tables in this section have reference to 
public wll.ek-day schools only. . . 

I~ is now necessary to give statistics of the income of private week
day~chools. It should, however, be borne in mind that the Commis
sioners have taken no account, of schoots in which the fees charged 
exceed 11, per quarter. 

It is stated in the General Report that private schools are supported 
exclu~ively by the payments .of the scholars. These payments often 
differ considerably even in the same schooL It is' not possible, therefore, 
without statistics exceedingly minute, to show the absolute incomes of 
teachers of private schools. The teachers of private schools keep no 
registers of attendance' similar to those kept by the teachers of public 
week-day: s,chools. The two following. tables, ,however, constructed 
from returns 'collected by the Assistant Commissioners, showapproxi": 
mately the number and centesimal proportions .of'scholars attending 
schools in which the highest fee stands at various rates, (rom ld. tq Is. 
per week.' : : 

, 
.. 

is' amber and Centesimal Proportion of SCHOLA:a8 attending Private SchOOls 
in which the Aighed weekly fll!' is -

Id. !d. 3d. 4<f. 5d. ea, 7d, sa; , lid. lOcI.' Ud, I •. abovo 
la. 

-- ---- --' ---- ;--,-f- --
Number - 516 11,667 14,128 7,891 1,260 9,599 675 3,i93 1,476 1,845 1,555 2,653 9,710 

Centesimal 
, Proportion 0'78 17'69 21"42 11'S 1"91 14'55 1'02 5'29 8'24 2'S 2'S6 "'02 W7~ 

" ' . 

Number and Centesimal Proportion of l'luv ATE SOIlOOLS in Total Number· , . . 'whicb the Aiglwt weekly Fee is . ofScbools ..... "0' that made the 
I 

7d. above ~IU'tlS of 
Itl. 2d. 3d. ""- 3d. 6d. ea. Dd. lOti, Ud. la. la. Foes. 

" - - - r--1--- L ___ 

Number - 11 655 711 ·352 ,45 ,'12 SO 138 61 90 78 128 436 3,155 

Centesimal 
a , . , 

Pro{lOrtion 0'68 20'76 22:54 11',16 1'43 ,lS'p6 0'95 "'S7 1'93 2'85 ~;47 "'0 Ill'S -
I :, , 

• The following table, framed from the returns ,collected by the 
,AsSistant Commissioners, shows the highest annual incomes of teachers 
in private schools, . and the .centesim8.I proportions of such teachers 
receiving various rates of income. . A glance at this table shows that 
the teachers bf a-large proportion of private schools must either be in 
receipt of incomes derived from other sources than their schools, or 
that they are probably the wives of men earning wages in various ways 
unconnected with schools, or th30t they, are in a state little short, of 
starvation. , 

The incomes in this tablE} have been ,calcw.ated upon the highest 
rate charged in each school. Th~ sch()ol year has been considered as. 
consisting of 48 1'Veeks. * It is evident that a deduction, in many 

.~ ; 

'Oi Tlle school fear in private'6cbooIs has been taken iii this RePort as consisting 01 
48 weeks, and in p~blic schools of 44 !eeks. ' 
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cases considerable, must ,be made for lower rates of,payment in',the 
same school. 

" Average 
Ann~:.n~!me 

Cente.ir~al 
Highest Number of Nuniberof ~'1F~~~~: Schools Scholars to 

Weekly School thatmado each . or each· rece~'ri~eeach 
,the ReturUS Tea.cherin Teacher in 

Fee. of Fees, th~~~'::'ors!ng th~~~~:ng P~~i:f 
Annual Inoome 

-
One penny - - 21 . 23'5 Under £5 0'6 
Twopence · - 655 )7'0 

" £7 -18'8' 
Threepence · - .. 711 19'0, :." £12 20'4, 
Fourpence · · 352 19'5 .. £16 10'2 
Fivepence .. · 45 23'8 ." £24 1'0 
Sixpence · - 412 20'2 .. £25 '13'0 
Sevellpence - - 30 . 19'3 £27 1'0 
Eightpence - · 138 21'2 Under £34 4'5 
Ninepence - · 61 20'S 

" 
£37 2'0 

Tenpence - - 90 IT'9 
" 

£36- 2'8 
Elevenpence - .. " 78 16'0 ;, £36 2'7 
One slrilling · · 126 '18'0 ." £44 4'1 
Above one shilling - 436 14'4 - 18'4 

~~ 

Total - · 3,155 IS'I 100'0 

IV.-THE NUMBER O~ SCHOOLS AND SCHOLARS. 

In' the absence of a census of education co-extensive with the whole 
country, it would be impossible to state' with ,absolute 'exactness, in 
addition to the number of public schools, the total number of private 
week-day schools and scholars, It is possible, however, to, estimate 
it, The Commissioners ascertained the- absolute numbe!" of "public 
week-day schools and scholars ill England, and Wales, : also, b, 
ari exhaustive enumeration, the l'atio which the numbet of scholars 
in private schools bore to the numbetO()fscholal's in public -schools' 
in the specimen diatricts;comprising one-eighthl of the whole popu .. 
lation of the country; and also the average number' of' scholars 
in each private school. ~ Assuming', this ratio and average to hoJJ 
good fo~ the rest of the country; they have estimated the number of 
private week-day schools and of scholai's in them in 1858 throughout 
England and Wales. The result of this enumeration: of pub~i<1 schools 
and estimate for private schools is exhibited in the' following table,. TM 
same table includes the number of Sunday schools and scholars, and of 
evening'schools and scholars, . in. England and' Wales, a9 absolutely 
ascertained. ! , , , ,. 

., 

Wftk-day, ' 

- Sunday, Evening. 

Public. 'Private. Total. 
------' 

Schools, i,e. De- 201:,563 31:,1:120 ,58,975 33,8720 20,036 
partments, 

Scholars - · 1,675,158 860,306 20,535,6620' 20,611,551: 80,966 . 
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In the following statistics, which include all the public week-day 
scho(!)ls in England and Wales, the number of scholars stated is the 
number on the books. T~e average daily attendance is much less. 

The following table shows the number of public week-day schools 
and scholars in England and Wales in 1858, divided into four classes, 
according to the sources from which their incomes are derived, 

CJa.ss of SchooL I 
Number 

of 
, Schools. 

Number 
of 

Scholars. 

L Schools supported by religious denominations - 22,647 1,549,312 
n. Schools not specially connected 'With religions deno- 357 43,098 

minations. • 
m Schools entirely or almost entirely supported by 999 47,748 

taxation, 
IV. Colle~te and superior or richer endowed schools - 560· 35,000. 

Total 24,563 1,675,158 

• Taken from the Ceusus of 1851, 

The next table is arranged to show in greater detail the foregoing 
classes of public week-day schools, 

Number of Week-day Schools and of 
Scholars, Average 

Week- Number of 
Description of School. day Scholars Schools, Male. Female. Total. ina i.8., 

Depart;. SchooL 
menta, ---

CLAss I. 
durch or England - - 19,549 624,104 562,982 1,187,086 60'7 
British - - ,- - 1,131 89,843 61,1611 151,005 113'5 
Roman Catholic - - 743 41,678 44,188 85,866 115'5 
Wesleyan (Old Connexion) - 445 35,887 23,986 59,873 134'5 
Congregational - - ' - ,388 ,18,143 1!:~~~, 33,163 85'4 
Baptist - - - - 144 5,102 9,388 65;2 
Unitarian - - - 54 2,105 1,983 4,088 75'7 
Calvinistic Methodist (a) - 44 1,759 1,170 2,929 66'5 
Jews - - - - 20 1,908 1,296 3,204 160'2 
Society of Friends (a) - - 33 1,674 1,352 8,026 91'7 
l'resbyterian Church in Eng- 28 1,675 1,048 2,723 97'11 

land (a). 
Primitive Methodist (a) " 26 643 699 1,342 51'6 
Presbyterian (undefined) (a) - 17 1,528 1,064 2,592 152'4 
Methodist (New Connexion) (a) 14 1,096 755 1,851 132'2 
United MethodistFree ChUlXlh (a) 11 ·656 520 1,176 107' 

. Total - - 22,647 827,801 721,511 1,549,312 -
CLAssU. -

Ragged Schools - - - 192 10,308 10,601 20,909 108'9 
Orphan and Philanthropio - 40 2,116 1,646 8,762 94'5 
Birkbeck Schools - - 10 1,088 339 1,427 142'7 
Factory Schools (a) - - 115 9,000 8,000 17,000 147'8 ------ -Total - - 357 22,512 20,586 43,098 -

(a) These tet\lJ'lls are nken from the Census or 1851, 
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( cmdi,nud) 

. NumberofWeek-da¥ Schools andot 
Scholars.-

Week-
Description or School. day 

S~hooIs, Male. Female. Total. i.&, 
Depart.. 
menta. 

~m 
Workhouse · · - . 869 18,313 16,990 35,303 
Refurma~ · · · 47 2,198 485 2,683 
Naval (6) - · · 13 1,476 15 1,491 
Military (c) · · · 70 6,852 1,419 8,271 

Total · · 999 28,839 18,909 47,748 

CLASIIIV. 
Collegiate and superior or richer 560- 32,000 3,000 35,000 

Endowed Sohools (4). 

(/I) These returns are taken from the Ceusus or 1851. 
(6) Not including ships' schools. 
(c) Not including regimental schoola. 

693 

Average 
Number of 
Scholars 

in. 
School. 

40'6 
57'0 

114'6 
118'1 

-

62'5 

The number of public evening schools in England and Wales has 
been stated in a preceding table. The following table shows the 
denominational subdivisions of such schools. 

Description or School 

Church of England • ~ 
Congregational· -
British· -. -
Roman Catholic.. -
Baptist - - -
Unitarian • - • 
Wesleyan (Old Conne~on) 
Jews • '. . • 
Non-Sectarian - -
Ragged Schools - -

Total 

Number or Evening Schools and 
of Scholars. 

Schools 
i.e., 

Depart
ments. 

1,547" 
125 
108 

96 
73 
37 
21 

6 
9 

14 

2,036 

Scholars. 

Male. I Female: I Total. 

39,928 
-3,748 
2,842 
3,292 
1.854 

950 
687 
123 
654 
493 

54,571 

14,229 
2,596 
1,4.08 
5,121 
1,098 

760 
463 
182 
324 
214 

26,395 

54,157 
6,344 
4,250 
8,413 
2,952 
1,710 
1,150 

305 
978 
707 

80,966 

• This number of Church otEDgland Evening ScAools Js,estimated. The number 
otevening scholars in England and Wales was absolutely ascertained by the National 
Society; but the number of departments or schools was not ascertained; in order, 
however, to estimate it, the proportion between evening schools and evening scholars 
existing in the ten specimen districts has been applied to the ascertaiJled Dumber. 
64,157. 
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The following table shows the denominational subdivisions of 
Sunday schools, 

Number of Sunday Schools and of 
Scholars, 

Description of School, Scbools, Scholars. 
i.e., 

Depart-
Male. I Fe!Uale.1 Total ments. 

, 
CLASS I, 

Chnrch of England - - - 22,236 540,303 552,519 1,092,822 
Wesleyan (Old Connexion) - - 4,311 224,5111 229,183 453,702 
Congreglltional , . - - - - 1,935 128,081 139,145 267,226 
Primitive Methodist - - - 1,493 68,273 68,656 . 136,929 
Baptist - - - - - 1,420 77,153 82,349 159,502 
Calvinistic Methodist- - - - 962 60,025 52,715 112,740 
Methodist (New Connexion) - - 336 24,943 26,574 51,517 
United Methodist Free Chnrches - - 402 30,540 32,069 62,609 
Roman Catholic - - -, - 263 15,768 19,690 35,458 
Unitarian ~ - . - . 133 6,940 6,202 13,142 
Non-denomination8I - . - 23 1,537 1,125 2,662 
Jews 'Sabbath) - . . - 2 18 70 88 

---
Total - - 33,516 1,1 ~8,100 1,210,297 2,388,397 

CLAss II, 
Ragged Schools (Sunday and Sundayeven-, 356 11,625 .B,S32 23,157 

ing), 
Totai ----------~ ---- . 33,872 1,189,725 1,221,829 2,411,554 
, , . ,,' 

.. The numbers of the Calvinistic Methodist schools and scholarS have been taken 
from the Census returns of 1851, Circulars and forms .in the Welsh language were 
issued from the Office of the Education Commission; but tbe retnrus were so imperfect 
that it has been thought advisable to adopt the ~umbers of the Census re~, ' 

,The proportion of scholars in public week~day schools only to the 
total population of each county is seen from the following table, The 
popula.tion, at the middle of 1858, has been estimated by the Registrar
G~neral,· 

'Counties. 

Bedford 
Berkshire 
Buckingha.ln 
Cambridge 
Cheshire -
Cornwall 
Cumberland' 
Derhy 
Devon 

o~~~~~n 
Pnblic Week" 
day Schools " 
to the total 

POP'f~~nip. 
~ ... 
1 i;ll'7 
1 ill 9'2 
1 in 10'1 
1 in 13'2 
1 in 12'7 
1 in 16'2 
1 in ll'2 
1 .in ,ll ~O 
1 in 12'5 

Counties, 

Dorset ,
Dnrham 
Essex -
Gloucester 
Hampshire and Channel 

·'Islands 
Hereford' 
Hertford 
Huntingdo~ 

om~=~n 
PnblicWeek
day Schools 
to the total 

Population in 
1858" 

1 in 9'1 
1 in 14'0 
1 in 8'7 
1 in 9'6, 

} 1 in 10'9 

1 in ll'S 
1 in 9'2 
1 in 9'9 

... The popUlation here given is that' of counties ~roper and not of re!J!slTah'on 
counties, The population of each county has been estImated on the assumptIon that 
it has inci'eased since 1851 at the same rate as it did between the censuses of 1841, 
1851, The numbers representing the population must therefore be considered as 
mere· approximations, as it is impossible to calculate with exactness the number 
of inhabitpnts in the several counties after lin interval of 8~ven ;rears from the date of 
the celllius, ' ... . ' ' 
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ls~~ra~~11 ors~K~r!:.~~tt 
Public Week· Public Week· 

Oountiat, day Schools . ' Counties, day Schools 

· to the total to the total 
Populstion in Population in 

1858. 1858, 

Kent · - - 1 in 9'S Warwick - - 1 in 14'S 
Lancaster - - 1 in IS'S Westmoreland - - lin 7'9 
Leicester - - 1 in U'9 Wilts'" - - - lin 7'S 
Lincoln : - - 1 in 10'5 Worcester - - 1 in IS'2 
Middlesex - - l' in IS'O York - .. - 1 in h's 
Monmouth - 0' 1 in U'S Isle of Man - 0 1 in 12'4 
Norfolk 0 0 - 1m l1'S Anglesey 0 ,- I in 15'0 
Northampton - - 1 in 9'7 Brecon' ~ ,- - lin 17'S 
Northumberland - 0 1 in 15'0 Carmarthen - . I in 12'8 
Nottingham - - 1 in 13'4 Cardigan - - 1 in 16'7 
Oxford - - - 1 in 8'S Carnarvon 0 0 11n 10'7 
Rutland · - 1 in 8'6' Denbigh - - i in lS'O 
Salop - - - 1 in U'5 Flint · - - I in 10'3 
Somerset - - 1 in 10'5 Glamorgan '. - J in 13'9 ' 
Stafford - - - 1 in U'7 Merioneth~ . - Yin IS'7 
Suffolk - - - 1 in 10'5 Montgomery· - - 1 in 14'1 
Surrey - - - 1 in 12'0 Pembroke ''''' - 1 ,iD, lS'O 
Sussex - - - 1 in 11'0 Radnor'" - - 1 in 16'4 

-----
Total - - I in 11'82 

• The populatIOn of 1851 being len than that of 1841 16 here glven, , 

l!'or convenience of l'ereren~e the preceding table is re-arranged 
helow to show in numerical order the relative state of. each county,~ 
connexion with week-day education in public schools only. 

" 

or~ror':~n Pro~ion 
of Se ola1'9 in 

Public Week· Public Week, 

Connties, day School. 
to tho total Counties, day Schools 

to the total 
Population hi Population in 

1858, 1858; 
, 

Wilts · - - 1 in 7'8 Stafford - - l.in 1l;7 
Westmoreland - - 1 in 7'9 Bedford - - 1 in'll'7 
Oxford · • - - I in 8'S Leicester _.- .. .,.. ~. -..- - ,l·in- U'g 
Rutland - - lin 8'6 Snrrey - - 1 in 12'0 
Essex · · - lin 8'7 York · - - I in 12'S 
Dorset · - - lin 9'1 Isle of Man · · ,lin 12'4 
Berks - - - lin 9'2 Devon · - · 1 in 12'5 
Hertford - - lin 9'2 ' Chester - - 1 in 12'7 
Gloucester - · ,I in 9'6 Carmarthen. - - l'in 12'8 .. 
Northampton 1 in 9'7 Middlesex 1 in 13'0 - - - -
Kent - - · 1 in !I'8 Pembroke - · 1 in IS'O 
Huntingdon - - I in 9'9 Denbigh - · 1 in IS'O' 
Bucks - - - 1 in 10'1 Worcester ~ - 1 in: 13'2-
}'lint - - - 1 in 10'8 Cambridge' · - 1 in IS'2 
Lincoln - - .. - I in 10'0 Lancaster ~ · 1 in 13'S 
Somerset · - 1 in 10'5 Notts - .. - 1 in 13'4 
Suffolk ~ - - 1 in 10'5 Merioneth - - 1 in IS'7 
Carnarvon - .. 1 in 10'7 GIamorgan - - 1 in 13'9 
Hampshire and Channel 

}1 in 10'9 
Durham - - 1 in 14'0 

Islands - · Montgomery - - 1 in 14'1 
Snssex - - - 1 in lI'O Warwick · - 1 in 14'8 
Derby - - - '1 in 11'0 Northumberland - 1 in 15'0 
Cumberland - - 1 in U'2 Anglesey' - - 1 in 15'0 
Hereford, · - 1 in 11'2 Cornwall - - 1 in 16'2 
Monmouth .lin-U'3 Radnor " - - 1 in 16'4 - -
Norfolk - - - 1 in U'3 Cardigan - .. - 1 in 16'7 
Salop 

, . 
1 in 11'5 Brecon -

. 
1 in 17'8' - - '. - -

Total - - 1 in 11'82 

l'P 
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The following table shows, in counties, the number of public week
!lay schools <>r 4epartments, the scholars belonging to them, and the 

• estimated po,pulatioli in the middle of 1858, and, therefore, the local 
distribution of the public week-day schools enumerated in previous 
tables. 

TABLE of PUBLIC WEEK-DAY SCHOOLS in COUNTIES, 

Schools, Number of Scho1a1's belong-

DBSOBIPrIOK Oll' SOHooL. i.e., ing to the Schools. 
Depart-

Totll1. Males. I Females. menta. 

BEDFORD. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 137,417. 

CLASBL 

Church of England 149 9,188 4,897 4,291 
British 14 1,248 771 477 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) - 6 784 575 209 
Congregational 1 70 30 40 

CLASBm 

Workhouse 5 230 113 117 
Reformatory 1 27 27 

CLASS IV. 

Collegiate and superior En"dow~ - 2 211 204 7 

BERKS. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 175,969. 

CLASBL 

Church of England 30!! 15,125 '7,494 7,631 
British 16 1,961 1,065 896 
Roman Catholic - . 6 . 221 110 111 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) - ~ ,6 . 592 301 291 
Congregational 2 133 55 78 
Baptist 1 80 30 50 

CLASsIIll 

Workhouse 19 778 351 427 

CLAsBIV. 

Collegiate and superior Endowed - 4 174 174 

BUCKS. 
Estimared Population in 1858, 168,867 •.. 

CLASBL 

Church of England 240 13,152 6,956 • 6,196 
British 22 2,016 1,207 809 
Roman Catholic - 1 60 29 31 
Wesleyan (Old Connexion) 1 92 77 15 
Baptist - • • 1 85 50 35 
Primitive Methodist 1 76 50 26 

"_ .. _--------_. --- ------_.------ ---
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Table of Publio Week-day Schools in Counties-continued. 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-

DSSOBIl'TIOl{ 01' SCHOOL. i.e., ing to the Schools. 
Depart'· 

Total. t Males. I Females. ments. 

BUCKS-continued. 

CLAss m 
Workhonse 14 411 203 208 

CLAss IV. 
Collegiate and superior Endowed 4 762 762 ....... 

CAMBRIDGE. 
Estimated Population in 1858; 201,449. 

CLASS L 
Church of England 230 11,686 &,676 6,OlD 
British 20 2,308 1,329 979 
Roman Catholio 2 69 81 38 
Congregational ,'- 1 70 35 35 
Baptist - 4 161 82 79 

CJ,.ASS m. 
Workhonse 15 690 352 338 

CLAlISIV. 

Collegiate and superior Endowed - 4 225 225 

CHESHIRE. 
Estimated Population in 1858. 502,654. 

Cuss L 
Church of EngIsnd 423 29,069 15,529 13,540 
British 14 2,342 1,536 1\Il6 
Roman Catholic . 13 1,427 771 656 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 24 2,869 1,659 1,210 
Congregational 5 563 370 193 
Baptist 1 17 2 15 
Unitarian 5 274 125 '149 

, ,Presbyterian Church in England - 1 34 24 10 
Primitive Methodist 1 45 29 16 
Presbyterian (not defined). 2 346 203 143 

CLASS n. 
Ragged Schoola - 2 164 104 60 
Factory - 5 910 460 450 

CLAS8 m. 
Workhouse 17 543 290 253 
Reformatory ,1 54 64 

CLASS IV. 

o,llegiate and superiorEndowed - 19 '1,009 982 27 
P p 2 
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Table of Public Week-day Schools in C'.ounties---<!ontinued. 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-

DESCRIPTION OP SCHOOL. i.e., ing to the Schoo~ 
Depart-

Total. I Males. I Females. ments. 

CORNWALL. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 364,9 ~2. 

ct.AsS i. 
Chnrch ot Englandi 334 .17,223 9,165 '8,058 
Bl,"itish : - f 14 2,343 1,393 950 
Roman Catholic. - - 5 261 162 99 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 14 1,994 1,329 665 
Baptist ' 1 25 25 

CLASS m 

Workhouse 17 li44 235 309 

().ASS IV. 

Collegiate and superior Endowed - 4 69 69 , 

CUMBERLAND. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 208,5~6. 

CLASS I. 

Church of England 289 13,669 7,567 ' 6,102 
British 9 994 635 359 
Roman Catholic 5 -' '620 282 338 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 1 227 161 

"\ 
Society of Friends - .' -, 1 50 27 23 
Presbytepan Chu~h m England - 1 104 77 27 

CLASSn. 

Ragged School - 1 112 56 56 
Factory 3 241 132 109 

CLASSm 

Workhouse 
. 

12 397 216 181 
Reformatory - ! 1 34 34 

dLASsIV. 

Collegiate and superior Endowed - 33 2,147 1,587 560 

, DERBY~ 
. Estimated Population in 1858. 803,748. 

CLASSt 
I 

23,514 Church of England 395 12,223 11,291 
British 15 2,648 1,426 J,222 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) - 8 799 509 290 
Baptist 2 131 68 63 
Unitarian - 2 119 56 63 
Primiti~ Methodist 1 24 12 U 

CLASS II •. 

Factory Schools 3 . 247' l~~ 67 
~ . 
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Table of Public Week-day Schools in Counties-continued. 

DBSOBU'TION 0.,. SOHOOL. 

DERBY -continued. 

CLASS III. 
Workhouse 

CLA8SIV. 
Collegiate and superior Endowed -

DEVON. 
Esti"u,ted Population in 1858, 591,742. 

CLASS I. 
Church of England 
British _ ;... 
Roman Catholic '_ _ 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) -
Congregational '- _ 
Baptist ,_ :.. ' 
UnitarialJ .-

CLASS II. 
-qed Schools 

CLAss III. 

CLA-ssIV • 

.JUegia~ and sup~rior Endowed -

DORSET~ 
I 

Estimated Population in 1858, 190,7~1. 

CLASS I. 
Church of England 
British. • 
Roman Catholic '-
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 
Congregational - -

Factory SchoDI 

Workhouse 
Reformatory 

CLASS II. 

CLA,ssIIL 

CLASS IV. 

I 

- i I 

Collegiate and superior 'Endowed - I 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-
i.e., ing to the Schools. 

Depart-II-----~----~~---

ments. Total. I Males. I Females. 

11 

12 

860 
a8 

$ 
8 
7 
6 
1 

3 

34 
2 
1 
6 

10 

S60 
19 
2 
1 
6 

1 

13 
1 

7 

282 

748 

S7,324 
'5,476 

352 
991 
492 
815 

96 

225 

1,066 
61 

102 
619 

30S 

17,321 
-2,266 

119 
"131 
854 

22 

351 
17 

370 I 

147 

681 

'19,562 
3,348 

157 
651 
240 
131 
64 

158 

561 
,23 

548 

303 

8,362 
1,407 

43 
75 

167 

171 
17 

365 

135 

61 

17,762 
2,128 

195 
340 
252 
184 
32 

67 

505 
38 

102 
71 

8,959' 
859 

76 
56 

187 

22 

180 

5 
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Table ofPublio Week-day Schools in Counties-continued. 

DESCRIPTION OF SCHOOL. 

DURHAM'. 
Estimated Populatimt in 1858, 461,684. 

CLAssL 

Church bf England - -
British - - - -
Roman Catholic· - -
Wesleyan (Original Connenon) -
·Congregational. ~ • 
Presbyterian Ghurch in England -
Primitive Methodist • -
Methodist (New Connenon) -

CLASS II. 

Factory Schools • 

Workhouse 
Reformatory 

CLASsIIL 

CLASS IV. 

Collegiate and superior Endowed . 

ESSEX. 
Estimated Populatimt in 1858, 387,013. 

CLASS L 

Church of England -
British - • • 
Roman Catholic. -
Wesleyan (Old Connenon) 
Congregational. • 
Baptist - • F' 
Primitive Methodist -

CdsaI!. 
Ragged School. -
Orphan and Philanthropic -

Workhouse 
Refurmatory 
Military • 

CLASSm. 

CLASS IV. 
Collegiate and superioJ' Endowed' -

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-
i.e., iug to the Schools. 

Depart- 11---.---,----1 
ments. Total I Males. I Females 

I 

310 
13 
17 
14 
2 
2 
1 
1 

3 

10 
1 

12 

644 
59 

8 
5 

12 
1 
1 

1 
8 

81 
2 
7 

15 

24,844 
2,138 
2,322 
1,476 

61 
346 

31 
22 

713 

375 
32 

663 

33,318 
6,403 

296 
295 
778 

80 
43 

175 
508 

1,097 
84 

853 

481 

13,667 
1,217 
1,160 

716 
49 

239 
26 

380 

191 
19 

580 

15,810 
3,628 

149 
150 
888 

36 
18 

88 
282 

522 
84 

719 

425 

11,177 
921 

1,162 
760 
12 

107 
5 

22 

833 

184 
13 

83 

17,508 
2,775 

147 
145 
.890 

44 
25 

87 
226 

575 

134 

56 
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Table of Public Week-day Schools in Counties-continued. 

DESCRIPTION Oll' SCHOOL. 

GLOUCESTER. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 478,503. 

CLABsL 
Church of England 
British - _ 
Roman Catholic _ • 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) -
Congregational ~ . -
Baptist _ 
Calvinistic Methodist 
Society of Friends 
Primitive Methodist 

Ragged Schools 
Factory Schools 

. Workhouse 
Reformatory 

CLASS IL 

CLAsslIL 

CLABSIV. 
Collegiate and superior Endowed • 

HAMPSIDRE.$ 
Estimated Population in 1858, 547,4~9. 

CLASs L 
Church of England 
British -
Roman Catholic 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) • 
Congregational 
Baptist 
Unitarian -
Primitive Methodist 

Workhouse 
Reformatory 
Naval 
Military 

CLAssIIL 

CLAss IV. 
Collegiate and superior Endowed -

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-
i.e., ing to the Schools. 

Depart- II--'--.,---~-_ 
ments. Total. I Males. I Females. 

586 
54 
15 

8 
14 

3 
1 
2 
1 

8 
2 

24 
4 

16 

722 
32 
18 
4 

16 
5 
1 
1 

33 
1 
1 

17 

10 

35,395 
7,304 
1,511 

968 
755 
232 
90 

338 
85 

88'1 
153 

877 
358 

833 

40,233 
3,902 

850 
281 

1,142 
219 
44 
11 

1,180 
53 

165 
1,714 

416 

17,416 
4,318 

666 
559 
342 
104 
50 

306 
31 

468 
67 

446 
132 

833 

20,242 
2,300 

404 
137 
603 
85 
20 
2 

634 
53 

165 
1,498 

393 

17,979 
2,986 

845 
409 
413 
128 
40 
32 
54 

419 
86 

431 
226 

19,991 
1,602 

446 
144-
539 
134 
24 

9 

546 

216 

23 

• Including the Isle of Wight and the Channel Islands. 
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, ''l'~ble of PubUc 'IV eek.day Schools in Counties-contiriued. 

DESCRIl'TION 011' SCHOOL. 

HEREFORD. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 116,p59. 

QLAssL 
Church: or England 
British - -
Baptist' • 

., , 
cLAllam. 

Workhouse· 

PUSS IV. 

Collegiate Ii!ld superior Endowed -

~RTFORD. 
Estim~ted Population in 1858, 175:010. 

I . 

I CLASS I • .: 

Churc~ of Eogland 
British, - '
Roman Catholic i -

Congregational . 
Baptist: 

Workhouse 
Reformatory 

:; 

! '. - : 

Ct-Ass IV; 

Collegiate and superior Endowed ". 
I . , ... 

HUNTINGDON. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 68,383. 

CLASsr. 

Church of England 
British' -' . -!. 

Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 

: CLASS III .. 

: CLASS IV'. 
Collegiate aud s~periar EndowM 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-
i.e., iog to the Schools. 

Depan-II---.,----,---
ments. Total. I Males.. I Females. 

250 
.6 
2 

7 

4 

287 
.19 

2 
5 
2 

H·.' 
1 

13 

114 
8 
4 

5 

9,385 
514 
116 

166 

263 

14;886 . 
2,034 

64 
280 
116 

406 
31 

1,192 

5,359 
881 
348 

165 

133 

4,632-
315 

65 

87 

222 

.7,210 
1,404 

30 
158 

56 

180 
31 

l,on 

2,577 
517 
210 

'91 

133 

4,753 
199 
51 

79 

41 

7,676 
630 

34 
122 

60 

226 

181 

2,7S2 
364 
138 
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.Table of Public Week-day Schools in Countie&-.continued. 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-

DESCBlPrlON 011' SCHOOL, i.e., ing to the Schools. 
Depart-

I'Males. I Females. menta. Total. 

KENT. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 666,361. 

CLASS I. 
Church of England 785 47,805 24,577 23,228 
British. 53 5,674 3,279 2,395 
Roman Catholic ... 18 1,826 .72S ,1,,103 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 7 988 635 353 
Congregational 7 77l 337 434 
Baptist - .. 4 274 112 162 

CLAssn. 
Ragged Schools - • 14 2,327 1,356 9n 
Orphan and Philanthropic _ 1 64 32 32 

p""Sm. 
Workhouse .. 52 1.640 788 852 
Naval ~ 10 1,185 1,170 15 
Military ~ 34. 4,533 3,604 929 . " . , 

ICLASsIV·t 
Collegiate and superior Endowed - 14 '634 634 

, LANCASTER. 
Esti~t~d l'upufatfon in 1858,2,330,382. 

CLASS I. 
Church of England 1,125 '98,816 53,636 45,180 
British - i 80 14,854 8,936 5,918 
Roman Catholic: - - i 200 27,585 - 13,065 14,520 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) .. i 66 10,646 6,128 4,518 
Congregational ' - 42 4,765 2,690 2,075 
Baptist 12 969 518 451 
Unitarian ~ 6 382 187 195 
Jews ;~ 4 265 157 108 
Calvinistic Methodist ,- I"" ,250. 1411 108 
Society of Friends 7 1,075 554 521 
Presbyterian Church in England 5 792 444 348 
Primitive Methodist _ 

• ~_I 4(: 22 22 
Presbyterian (not defined) - '·3 '. : $76' , .a19 257 
Methodist (New Connexion) 3 616 422 194 
United l\<lethodistFree Churches - S' 925 491 434 

i CLAss IL 
Ragged Schools .. - 6 927, .435 492 
Factory. - . .. 28 3,487 1,977 1,510 . , 

: CLABSm. 

Workhouse 34 ',3,218 1,809 1,409 
. Reformatory -, ,", 6, 456 ~8() ';76 I 

: CLASS IV. 
Collegiate and mperior EDdo~ed - .57 .4,342 3,755., . " 587 
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Table ofPnblic Week-day Schools in Counti~ontinued. 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-

DESCRIPrION OF SCHOOL. i.e., ing to the Schools. 
Depart-

Total I Males. I Females. ments. 

LEICESTER. 
Estimated Population in 1$58, 240,7$5. 

CLASS!. 

Church of England 313 15,245 7,620 7,625 
British - • 11 2,349 1,377 972 
Roman Catholic . 3 208 102 106 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) - 4 467 253 214 
Congregational - - 6 230 55 ]75 
Baptist - 4 245 12] 124 
Unitarian • • 2 434 320 114 
"society of Friends - 1 36 17 19 

CLASSm. 

Workhouse 15 338 181 157 
Reformatory 2 272 272 

CLASS IV. 

Collegiate and superior Endowed - 9 '440 440 

LINCOLN. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 441,277, 

CLASS!. 

Church of England 676 33,571 ' 17,748 15,823 
British - • 12 1,846 1,088 758 
Roman Catholic 2 118 70 48 
Wesleyan (Original Connexiou) - 33 3,800 2,323 1,477 
Congregation~ - - 2 95 60 35 
Baptist 6 451 219 232 
Primitive Methodist .- 1 120 53 67 

CLASSm. 
/ 
/--

Workhouse 27 875 447 428 

CLASS IV. 
Collegiate and superior Endowed - 23 1,267 1,242' 25 

,MIDDLESEX. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 1I,1~7,143. 

Cuss I. 

Church of England 785 92,776 4;),735 43,041 

British 83 14,649 8,440 6,209 

Roman Catholic 117 15,574 8,154 7,420 

Wesleyan (Origin~ Connexion) 23 4,511 2,842 1,669 

Congregation~ 50 6,827 4,034 2,793 

Baptist 7 806 462 344 

Unitarian 6 362 147 215 

Jews 14 .2,839 1,676 1,163 

Society of Friends - - 1 26 26 
Presbyterian Church in England 2 141 88 53 
Presbyterian (not defined) • '2 399 228 171 

Church of Sco.d 5 946 6511 1194 
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Table of Public Week·day Schools in Coonties-continued. 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong. 

DEBORIPrION Oll' SOHOOL. i.e., ing to the Schools. 
Depart-

Total I 1 Females. ments. Males. 

MIDDLESEX-coutinued. 

CLASS II. 

Ragged Schools. - 128 11,632 5,993 5,639 
Orphan and Philanthropic 25 2,506 1,396 1,110 
Birkbeck - 7 914 720 194 
Factory 1 100 60 40· 

Cuse m. 
Workhouse 57 5,141 2,797 2,344 
Reformator! . 3 177 125 52 

CLASS IV. 

Collegiate and superior Endowed - 16 3,603 3,603 

MONMOUTH. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 175,705. 

CLASS I. 
Church of England 122 7,666 3,930 3,736 
British 22 4,086 2,138 1,948 
Roman Catholic 4 460 232 228 
Congregational 8 1,153 511 642 
Baptist " 6 186 133 53 

CLASS n. 
Factory Schools 6 1,595 922 673 ' 

CLASS m 
Workhouse 6 215 113 102 
Reformatory 1 5 5 

Cuss IV. 

Collegiate and superior Endowed - 8 136 136 

NORFOLK. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 464,613. 

CLASS L 
Chnrch of England 656 35,825 17,339 18,486 
British 25 2,634 1,768 866 
Roman Catholic 7 322 150 172 
Congregational 4 862 212 150 
Baptist 2 158 101 57 
Unitarian ... 821 106 ~15 
Society of Friends 1 24 11 13 
Primitive Methodist 1 28 11 12 

Cussm. 
Workhouse 39 1,194 629 565 
Reformatory 1 33 83 

CLAsa IV. 

Collegiate and superior Endo"e4 - 8 319 268 51 
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Table of Public Week-day Schools in Counties-continued. 

Sc~oo1s, Number of Scholars belong-
DB8C~PTION OF SCHaar.. I.e., ing to the Schools. 

Depan-
ments. Total. I Males. 1 FeniaIes. 

NORTHAMPTON. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 221,895. 

CLASS L 

Church of England 382 19,104 10,038 9,066 
British - - 17 1,839 1,135 704 
Roman Catholic - 1 20 10 10 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) - 6 ' 484 286 198 
Congregational" - 4 340 172 168 
Baptist ' ,. 3, 88 53 35 

CLAss m. 
Workhouse 14 521 t252 269 
Reformatory 'I 19 19 

CLASS IV. 

Collegiate aud superior Endowed - 11 378 373 5 

NORTHU~BERtAND. 
Estimated Population in lIi58, 332,655. 

GLASS I. 
Church of England, , 170 13,719 7,621 6,09S 
British ' 16 2,01~ 1,292 720 
Roman Catholic 15 3,016 1,399 1,617 
Wesleyan (Original Connexi~n) 4 588 359 229 
Congregational ' 2 181 97 84 
Unitarian 2, 114 60 ' 54 
Society of Friends: . 1 95 38 57 
Presbyterian Church in Eng~d 14 1,030 677 353 
Primitiv~ Methodist - : 1 ,',; 68 39 29 

~.u;8 ll. 

Factory Schools 2 277 1« 133 

ci:.Ass m. ' 
WorkhoUse i 11 490 226 264 
Reformatory ,- ~ 1 84 84 

CLUB IV. 
Collegiate and superior Endowed - 8 574 454 120 

NOTTINGHAM. 
Esti~ted Popuiation in 1858, 285,520. 

CLASsL 

Church of England " . 329 18,260 9,919 8,341 
British.. - 4 553 513 40 
Roman Catholio - 4 772 282 490 
Wesleyan (Original Connwon) . 5 623 362 261 
Congregational ' - ., - 2, 184 68 116 
Baptisf , i- l' 37 36 1 
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Table of Public Week-day Schools in Counties"':cOntinued. 

DESCBIPrION OB' SOHOOL, 

NOTTINGHAM-continued. 

Cuss II. 
Factory School 

Cwam. 
Workhouse 

CLABSIV. 

Collegiate and superior Endowed' -' 

OXFORD.: 
E8timated Poputp,tion in 1858~ 175,5~9: 

CLASS I. 
Church of England 
British i_\" 

Roman Catholio 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) -
Congregational i" -' -
Society of Friends i 
PrimitivlI Methodi~ 

, CLASS Ill. 
Workhouse 

CLASS IV. 

Collegiate and superior Endowed -

RUTLAND. 
E,6mcded Pop~latima in 1&58, 24,2~6. . , 

CLASS L 
Church ofEnglan~ 
Baptist ;.. 

CLASS m. 
Workhouse 

, 
:-

Ci.AssIV. 

Collegiate and sup~rior Endowed • 

SALOP. 
EBtimated Population in 1858, 231,624. 

CLASS L 
Chnrch ofEnglaJid _-' 
British ,
Roman Catholic -' 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) -
~ongregational ' 

Schools, 
i.e .. 

Depart
ments. 

12 

6 

370 
18 
5 

'3-

" 2 
1 

14 

9 

66 
1 

2 

2 

398 
, 10 

3 
-& 

" 

Number of Scholars belong
ing to the Schools. 

Total. I_Males. I Females. 

, 110 

368 

348 

17,285 
, 1,724' 

221 
860 
194 
166 

67 

558 

583 _ 

, I! 

-2,612 
35 

79 

52 

193 

844 

8,604 
926 
96 

'253 
; 114 

8& 
31 

272 

583 

1,244 
28 

47 

86 86 

17,438 
1,171 

184 
418 
225 

I, 

8,992 
676 
'68 ' 
256 -
102 

58 

175. 

4 

8,681 
798' 
125 
107 
100 
.78 
36 

281' 

1,868 
7 

32 

8,44} 
495 
66 

162 
'-123 
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Table of Publio Week-day Schoola in' Counties-contInued. 

DE~CRIPTION 011' SCHOOL. 

SALOP-continued. 

Cuss m. 
Workhouse 

. Cuss IV. 
Collegiate and superior Endowed -

SOMERSET. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 449,417. 

CussL 
Church of England 
British , -
Roman Catholic 
Wesleyan (Original Counexion) -
Congregational - • 
Baptist 
Unitarian. 

C,LA8Sm. 
Workhouse 

Cuss IV. 
Collegiate ~d superior Endowed -

STAFFORD. 
Estima.ted Population in 1858, 688,843. 

CUSS I. 
Church of England 
British 
Roman Catholic -
Wesleyan (OriginalConnexion) -
Congregational - . -
Baptist 
Unitarian 
Primitive Methodist 
Methodist (New Connexion) 

Cuss II. 
Factory Schools -

Cussm. 

Workhouse 

CLAsslV. 

Collegiate'and iuperior Endowea -

Schoola, Number of Scholars belong-
i.e., ing to the Sch.ools. 

Depart- 11-----,----,...--
ments. Total. I Males. I Females. 

9 

641 
31 
11 
'I 
9 
8 
3 

30 

7 

622 • 
17 
42 
29 
18 
'I 
1 
4 
7 

4 

22 

21 

448 

409 

36,128 
2,999 

532 
556 
'145 
486 
160 

925 

311 

42,966 
2,025 
4,237 
4,285 
1,106 

562 
33 

234 
992 

756 

691 

910 

239 

385 

18,540 
1,678 

307 
298 
362 
281 

15 

515 

311 

22,648 
1,300 
1,961 
2,626 

618 
332 

10 
102 
531 

439 

389 

.907 

209 

24 

17,588 
1,321 

225 
258 
383 
205 
145 

410 

1l0,318 
725 

2,276 
.. 1,659 

488 
230 

23 
132 
461 

317 

352 

3 
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Table of Public Week-day Schools in Counties-continued • 
• 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-
DESCRIPTIOK' 011' SCHOOL. i.e .• ing to the Schools. - Depart-

ments. Total. I Males. I Females:. 

SUFFOLK. I 
Estimated Population in 1858, 353,308. 

CLASsL 

Church of England - - - 552 28,595 13,802 14,793 
British - - - - - 23 2,470 1,366 1,104 
Roman Catholic - - - - r 25 9 16 
Wesleyan (Original Connenon) - " 1 176 109 67 
Congregational - - - . .5 290 191 99 
Baptist - - - - - 4 325 129 196 
Society of Friends - - - 1 52 52 -

CLAS'n. 
Ragged School - - - - I f75 102 73 
Factory - - - - - 1 90 27 63 

CLASSm. 

Workhonse - - - - 32 904 434 470 
Reformatory - ,.. - - 2 181 165 16 
Military - - - - - 2 46 40 6 

oWsIV. 

I Collegiate and superior Endowed - . ]0 416 416 -
SURREY., 

Estimated Population in 1858, 761,54f). 

CLASS I. 
Church of England - - - 530 39,309 21,188 18,121 
British - - - - _. 

57 8,427 5,134 3,293 
Roman Catholic - - - - 34 3,512 1,658 1,854 
Wesleyan (Original Connenon) - - 6 1,736 836 900 
Congregational . - - - II 1,500 886 614 
Baptist • - · - - 2 232 135 97 
Unitarian . - - - 1 100 50 50 
Society of Friends - · - - 1 39 36 3 

CLASS n. 
Ragged Schoohl.. _ - - 23 3,597 1,195 2,402 
Orphan I1l1d Philanthropic - - - 11 684 406 2.78 
Birkbeck' - .; - - - 3 513 368 145 

CLASSm 
Workhonse ~ · - - 29 2,702 1,429 1,273 
Reformatory -, - - - 2 - 274 274 -

CLASeIV. 

Collegia~ and superior Endowed - , - 10 
, 

979 979~ -
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Table ot Public Week-day Schools in Counties-continued. 

Schools, Number ot Scholars beIoug-
DESCRIl'TION OF SCHOOL. i.e., ing to the Schools. 

Depart-
Total. I I Females. ments. Males. 

SU$SEX. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 364,895. 

CLASS I. 
church ot Ellgland 575 28,449 13,737 14,712 
British -; 18 1,749 1,071 678 
Roman Catholic",\ -' ~ 7 ' 574 281 293 
W esleyan:(Original, Connexion) 3 329 199 130 
Congregational .; 5 488 241 247 
Baptist !- -, 1 189 66 123 

CLAss IlL 

Workhouse 43 1,090 555 535 
Military - 2 131 102 29 

CLASS IV. 
Collegiate and superior Endowed - 4 193 193 

WARWICK. 
Estimated Popukition in 1858, 533,661. 

CLASS I. 
Church of England, 427 25,868 13,546 12,322 
British 17 1,754 949 805 
Roman Catholic ~ - 32 3,287 1,607 1,680 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) - 8 663 ,377 286 
Congregational 13 706 327 379 
Baptist ~ ., 6 491 296 ' 195 
Unitarian - 8 256 135 121 

,Jews 2 100 75 25 

CLASS II. 

Ragged Schools '4 505 264 241 
Factory ~ 

. 1 130 l30 

CLASS lIt. 
Workhouse 16 563 308 255 
Reformatory 4 149 91 58' 

CLASS IV. 
Collegiate and sup~rior Endowed • 18 1,672 1,407 265 

WESTMORELAND. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 59,550. 

CLAssL 
Church of England 91 5,115 2,927 2,188 
British - 4 718 473 245 
Roman Catholic - 1 58 30 ' . 28, 
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Tab~ofPublil\ Week-day SOOoob in Countie~tinued.. 

, , DSSOBIPTIOlt 01' SClIOOL. ' 
• I 

WESTMORELAND-continued. 

CLAssllL 
Workhouse "I 

CL.SS IV. 
·Collegiate and sU!K!rior Endowed -

W~LTS. 
,Estimated Popu14tion in 1858, ~254,221. 

! 
CLASS I. 

Church o( England ' 
British . -... ,-
Roman Catholic ~ - , .-
Wesleyan (Origina(Connexion) 
Congregational ~ -
Baptist :. • 
Primitive Metbodis ' , • .. I -

, cLlssm. 

Workhouie ~! 
Reforma~f i . · 

. C1ASS IV. 
Collegiate and superior Endowed -, , , 

, ·WORCESTER. 
. !,' .: .• 

Estimated Popui4tiom im 1858, 298,496, 
" : :'" . "" ciASsI. ' -

. : I • 

Church Of England]' • 
British - - " 
Roman Catholic - ; 
Wesleyan (Origin Connexion). 
Congregational 1 ' 
Baptist ! - 1 ' -
Workhonse 
Reformatory 

CIfsS IlL 
~ 

~ , 
Cr.ASS IV. 

, " ','1 • 
CoUegiatd and superior Endowed' -

I I 
I / 

YORK. 
Edimaled Population in 1858, 1,955,997., 

, , 
<Las I. 

~~~r: or ~gland~ 
~.man <ftbolio t ~: - ! ,j' 

Schools, Number (If Scholars belong-
i.e., ing to th.c Sch?ols. 

Departo·II"';:;"·--'-'-~-.--'+'-~"';"'---

menm. Total. I Males. I Females. 

3 

29 

453 
27 
3 
6 
9 
9 
4< 

21 
1 

327 
10 
9 
6 
2 
2 

15 
2 

IS 

1,731 
73 
60 

120 

2'1,113 
2,894 

216 
297 

,618 
286 
232 

,68 

1,139 

,12,865 
1,697 

100 
192 
247 
128 
9& 

,~'1l4' : .\163 
. " 28' 28 

, 144 134 

-18,744 
1,241 
:5U 
566 
151 
134 

453 
79 

726 

107,487 
11,057 

, 6,900 

'. ! 

9,959 
833 
256 
. 35S 

78 
si 

,223 ~ \ 
79 

516 

59,736 
6,940 
3,349 

QQ 

,52 

368 

14,248 
1,197, 
. 116. 
'105 
371 
158 
136 

351 

10 

S,78~ 
408 
255 
208 . 

73' 
53 

230 

in 0'> 

47,751 
" .4,117, 
3,551 
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Table of Public Week-day Schools in Counties-continued. 

DBSOlUl'rlON OF SCHOOL. 

YORK--continued. 

Class L--con t. 

Wesleyan (Original Connexion) -
Congregational - -
Baptist 
Unitarian -
Society of Friends-
Primitive Methodist 
Methodist (New Connexion) -
United Methodist Free Churches 

CLAss n. 
Factory Schools 

CLASS m. 

CLASS IV. 

Collegiate and superior Endowed -

ISLE OF MAN. 

I -

Estimated PopulatUm in lS58, 55,681. 

Cr.ASS L 
Church or England - -
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 

ANGLESEY. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 62,25$. 

CLASS L 
Church ot Englan:d 
British - -
Congregational 
Baptist ,'" ~ 

, -

The following numbers for 'the Calvinistic 
Methodists' public week-day schoo\f in 
Wales have been filled up from the Census 
returns of 1851, in which they were not 
arranged In Counties. 

Calvinistio Methodist in North and South 
Wales 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-
i.e., ing to the Schools. 

Depar~ 11----,-----,,---
ments. I _ Total. I Males. ,'Females. 

112 
43 

8 
5 
5 
5 
2 
2 

-28 

49 
-5 

84 

50 
- 3 

45 
12 
2 
1 

39 

15,S12 
3,886 

679 
282 
346 
194 
145 
187 

5,129 

1,677 
349 

4,531 

4,279 
.194 

',451 
1,483 

105 
100 

2,474 

9,633 
2,160 

427 
207 
134 
101 

94 
125 

2,725 

850 
315 

3,866 

2,241 
14,1 

1,436 
875 

41 
60 

1,492 

6,179 
1,726 

252 
75 

212 
93 
51 
62 

2,404 

827 
34 

665 

2,038 
53 

1,015 
608 
64 
40 

982 
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Table of Public Week-day Schools in Counties-continued. 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-

DESCRIPTION OF SCHOOL. i.e., ing to the Schools. 
Depart-

Total. I Males. I Females . . ments. 

BRECON. 
Estimated Population in ).858, 65,888 . 

. CussL 
Church of England 50 2,565 1,419 1,146 
British. • 5 555 833 222 
Congregational 4 223 136 87 
Baptist • 1 60 50 10 

CLASS II. 
Factory Schools .. ~ 195 96 99 

CUBSm. 

Workhouse 2 67 41 26 

CLASS IV. 
Collegiate and superior Endowed - 35 35 

CARMARTHEN. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 113,6~5. 

CLASS L 

Church of England 84 4,619 2,711 1,908 
British· _ 21 2,970 1,619 1,351 
Congregational 13 618 376 242 
Baptist • 3 231 147 ·84. 

CLAss II. 

Factory Schools 4 876 213 .- 163. 

CLASSm. 

Workhouse 2 33 17 16 

CLASS IV. 

Collegiate and snpenor Endowed • 2 47 47 

CARDIGAN. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 72,186. 

CLASsL 

Church of England 72 2,776 1,577 1,199 
British • .• 11 994 657 837 
Congregational 9 446 308 138 

CLASSITL 

Workhouse 1 -l7 9 8 

CLASS IV. 

Collegiate and superior 'Endowed 2 100 100 -
QQ 2 



REPORT'OP THE' E1>UCATIOK-COMllIS8IOK: 

Table of Public Week-ilay Schoobl in 'Clounti-.:ontinued.· 

DESCRIPTION 01' SCHOOL. 

CARNARVON. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 92,8611 • 

. CLA8sL 

Church of England - '" 
Brhiah. • · -
Congregational . · · Baptist '" ~ · · 

CLA8Sm 

Workhouse .. · · 
CLASs ~V. 

Collegiate and superior Endowed · 

DENBIGlI. 
EBlimated Populalion in 1858; 95,481. 

~LA88 L 
Chul'ch of Englancl · · 
Dritish. '" '" '" 

Roman Catholic '" - · 
Congregational 

"' · , '" 
Baptist . '" ~ '" · 

• CLA88IL , 
~actoTY School I" - · 

C~ASSm. 
i -
I 

Workhouse '" · - I , I 

d..usIV. 
i 

Collegiate and supJrior Endowed; ," 
I 

; 

FLINT. ' 
. , 

E8tima~d Poptilaticm in 1858, 68,972; 

CLASS L 

hurch of Englanc1 C 
B 
Ro 
C 

ritish· " 
man Catholic . 

ongreg~tional ,. 
" 
" 
" 
" 

, 
CJ,ABS III. i i 

orkhonse w ~ '" , 

I 
I 

'" · , 
" -

, 
'" 

Schools, Number of Scholar. belong-
i.e .. ing to ,he Schools. 

Depart- I Males. menta. Total. Females. 

.. . . 

' . 

· .85 . 5,671 S,003 2,668 

· .26 2,776 1,512 1,264 

· 2 84 52 32 

'" 1 12 6 6 

- 2 45 28 17 

· 2 65 65 -, , 

, 
.. , 

- 92' : .• ,870 .. :2,495 2,375 

'" 13 1,747 1,100 647 

· 1 77 41 36 

· 2 197 105 92 

· 2 90 55 35 

· 1 35 IS 20> 

- ~ 94 50 44 , 

- .If' ; ~ '1127 .' .2!~ -
.. 

· '100 5,543 2,859 2,68« 

· 3 390 217 173 
'" 6 425 155 270 
" 3 208 155 5S 

" .' 165 ;,91 , 54, 



Table ot l'ublillo Week-4ay Sehoo~ in, Cpuntielb1lo~fin"~d. 

'I" 

DESCBIPrlONOF SCHOOL; 

t ! ;' r, 

GLAl\JORGAN. 
Estima,ted Population in 1858, 286,42~. 

, CJ,ASS I. 
Church ot England; 
British ..~ 'I ~ 
Roman Catholic -1 
Wesleyan' (Origin1 Connexion) 
Con~rega~onal • 
Baptist i - • 

i C~ASlI U. 
Ragged S~hool f ,-
Factory Schools ~ 

i C4ASS1q. 
W orkhou\;e 4 

I clASS IV. 
CollegiaJ and snp~or Endowed 

I I " 

j I ' 

I 
MERIONETH; 

, . 
I 

Esti",:atcd population in 18511, 38,843; 

¢LASS I. 

Church olEnglan~ 
British '. r 
Congregatiollal t 
Baptist i - ; 

, ' d.ASS IV. " 

Ccillegiatf a~d sup~or EndoW-eel • 

MON~GOMERY. 
;' , 

Estil1ated Pop~lation in 1858, 67,3~5. 

; ~LASS I. ' 
Church ~f England .. 
British. I- •• 
Congregational i· -
Baptist ' . - ,'- - ,-

CLAsslli. 
Workhouse .. 

i 
I C'fAssIV. ; 

Collegiat'e and superior Endo\veil 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-
i.e., :' ing to the, Schools. 

Depart-' II"''--''~"",,~-''--"'-t--
ments. Total. Males. I Females. 

119 
'19 

6 
5 

'12 
4, 

1 
25 

6 

1 

40 
10 
2 
1 

2 

72 
5 
2 
2 

8 

1 

10,886 
2,701 

989 
527 
826 
147 

li8 

,.1 •• 

'1,792 
,IS52 

68 
46 

88 

.., r .... 
. J,. I. ~ • .1 

',3,933 
498 
111 

78 

98 

58 

,II • 

5,692 
1;529 ' 

538 
812 ' 
486 

93 

89 
2,213 

81 

,41 

.;' 

5,194 
:1,-172" 
"456, 

215' 
840' 

54 

94 
1,984 

97 

930 862 
525 327 
40 2& 
32 l' 

'~'. ;. 

, 1,180 
287 

59 
8~ 

1,808 
206 

52 
35 

',,'J 

;,59 " 4( 
.C' .... '" 

51 ",,' •. 7; 
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Table of' Public Week-day Schools In Counties-conlinued. 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-

DESCRIPTION 011' SCHOOL. i.e., ing to the Schools. 
Depart-

Total. I Males. I Females. menta. 

PEMBROKE. I 
Estimated Population '" 1858, 98,566. 

~LAllsL 

Church of' England - - - 88 5,954 3,295 2,659 
British - - - - - 4 441 301 140 
Congregational - - - - 7 301 188 113 
Baptist - - - - - 4 279 154 125 

cLAIIsm. 

Workhouse - - - . 5 124 62 62 
Naval . . - - - 1 89 89 -
Military - - - - - 2 375 841 34 

- CLASS IV. 

Collegiate and superior Endowed - - 2 67 67 -
• 

, RADNOR. 
Estimated Population in 1858, 24,716. . 

CLAIIsL 

Church of' England - - - 31 ,1,165 623 542 
British - - - - 1 97, 63 34 
Baptist - . - - - 3 140 75 65 

cussm. 

Workhouse - - - - 1 80 17 13 

Cuss IV. 

Collegiate and superior Endowed • - 1I 73 73 -

• 

Sunday schools are connected with the various religious denomina
tions. 'J'hey afford religious instruction to such children as are at the 
time scholars in week-day schools, or to such as have left week-day 
schools, or to such as have never attended week-day schools. The 
teachers:in Sunday fichools are fOil the most part unpaid. 
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The following table shows the total number of Sunday schools and 
schol~'s in England and Wales in 1858. 

! 

, Number 0:& Sunday Schools and Scholars. , 
j 

DESCBIPTION OF SCHOOL. $chools,· 
i.e., Scholars, Scholars, Total. pepart- Males. Females. ments. 

I , 

CLASS I. 
J 

Church of England - - - !22,236 540,303 552,519 1,092,822 
Wesleyan (Old Connexion)- - 4,311 224,519 1129,183 453,702 
Congregational - - - 1,935 128,081 139,145 267,226 
Primitive Methodist - -. 1,493 68,273 68,656 136,929 
Baptist - - - - 1,420 77,153 82,349 159,502 
Methodist (New Connexion) - 336 24,943 26,574 51,517 
United Methodist Free Chul'Ches - 402 30,540 32,069 62,60!) 
Roman Catholic - - - 263 15,768 19,690 35,458 
Calvinistic Methodist - . - 962 60,025 52,715 112,740 
Unitarian - - - - 133 6,940 6,202 13,149 
Non-denominational - - 23 1,537 1,125 2,662 
Jews (Sabbath) - - - 2 18 70 88 

......--
33,1i16 1,178,100 1,210,297 2,388,397 

CLASS II. 

Ragged Schools (Squday and Sunday 
Evenin~) - - - - 356 11,625 11,532 23,i57 

Total - - - 33,872 1,189,725 1,221,829 2,411,554 

, 

The next table shows their distribution throughout the country. 

TABLE O]!l SlJNDAT SCHOOLS IN COUN'rIES. 

DESCRIPTION OF SCHOOL. 

BEDFORD. 
Church of England 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) -
Congregational - -
PriInitive Methodist . 
Baptist . 

BERKS. 
Church of England -. -
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 
Congregational 
Primitive Methodist 
Baptist 
Unitarian '-

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-
i.e., ing to the Schools. 

~ina:'II-'~T"" ~~tal=···~.~-'-I-M-al-es-. -Ic-F-e-m-al-e-s. 

316 
55 . 
19 
13 
36 

342 
34 
21 
21 
17 

1 

12,652 
6,041 
1,871 

846 
3,301' 

14,045 
2,202 
2,989 

925 
1,408 

52 

6,152 
2,840 

890 
382 

1,488 

7,100 
1,081 
1,351 

428 
671 

17 

6,500 
3,201 

981 
464 

1,813 

6,945 
1,121 
1,638 

497 
737 

35 
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Table of Sunday Schools in Counties-continued. 

DESOR,IPTION 011' SCHO.Ox,. i.e., ing UI the Schools. 
Schools, ~ Number of Scholars belong. 

Depart-

BUCKS . 
. Church of England '. 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 
Congregational ~ 
Primitive Methodi$t 
Bal,tist I-

CAl¢BRIDGE. 
Chnrch (If EnglanJ ' 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) • 
Congregational '. • 
Primitive Methodist, 
Baptist: 
United Methodist Free Churches • 
Roman Catholic • ' 
V nitarian • • 

C~STER. 
Church :ofEngland .' • 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 
Congregational , 
Primitive Methodist 
Daptist, .' 
United ~{ethodist Free Churches • 
Methodist (New Connexion) 
Roman -Catholic. -
Unitarian , 
Calviniftic MethOdist .: 

CORNwALL. 
I 

Church of England 
Wesleyan (Original ConnexioD) • 

, Congregational ',. -
Primitive Methodist 
Baptis~· • ~ 
United Methodist Free Churches 
Methodist (New Connexion) 
Roma~ Catholic I • ~ 

Non·~1nominati~nal 

CUMBERLAND. 
Churcb. of England -
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 
Congregational, ' 
Primitive Methodist ., 
Baptist,· _ " • • 
, U nite.- Methodi$ Free Cborches 
Roman Catholic - • 

.menta: Total. I Males. I F~es. 

406 
58 
24 

.28 
,46 

354 
4l' 
"26 
25 
43 

3 
3 
I 

458 
1I3 
40 
79 
14 
27 
17 

9 
10 
2 

301 
262 

20 
29 
10 
50 
2 
I 
1 

251 
57 
12 
16 

2 
7 
5 

:15,445 
4,095 
2,219 
1,281 
3,860 

13,110 
2,833 
2,399 
1,422 
4,083 

272 
83 
15 

27,530 
14,103 
6,480 
5,539 
1,330 
4,224 
4,277 
2,132 
1,257 

130 

12,652 
32,047 

1,887 
>3,604 

970 
5,208 

312 
87 
50 

10,030 
3,995 
l,882 
1,120 

272 
776 
698 

7,557 
2,001 

997 
599 

1,815 

6,476 
1,375 
1,179 
.739 
1,930 

130 
37 

7 

13,798 
6,933 
3,027 
2,672 

649 
2,193 
2,012 

981 
697 

72 

6,376 
16,588 

836 
1,831 

432 
2,748 

152 
57 
25 

5,174 
2,041 

890 
591 
160 
367 
333 

7,878 
2,094 
1,222 

682 
2,045 

6,634 
1,458 
1,220 

683 
2,153 

l42 
46 
8 

13,737 
7,170 
3,403 
2,867 

681 
2,031 
2.265 
1,151 

560 
58 

6,276 
15,509 

1,051 
1,773 

538 
2,460 _ 

160 
30 
25 

4,856 
1,954 

992 
529 
112 
409 
865 
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Ta,!lle of Sunday Schools in COImties-continued. 

DESCRIPTION OF SCHOOL. 

DERBY. 
Church of Englancl - -
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 
Congregational 
Primitive Methodist 
Baptist ~-
United Methodist Free Churches 
Methodilit (New Cpnnexion): 
Unitarian - :- . 

DEVON. 
Ch~rch of England . _ 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) -
Congregational i - -
Primitive Methodist 
Baptist' : _ . 
United Methodist Free Churches -
Roman Catholic :-
Unitarian : -

j 
DORSET~ 

Church of Englsnd . - '. 
Wesleyan (Ori~ Connexion) 

- Congregational . -
Primitive Methodist 
Baptist., . 
United Methodist Free Churches -
Roman Catholic -
Unitarian 

DURHAM. , 
j 

Church of EngIaDd ~ - I 

Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 
Congregational . ~ 
Primitive Methodist .j -
Baptist - - ... • 
United Methodist Free Churches • 
Methodist (New Connexion) 
Roman Catholic; .... 
Unitarian .. 

~SSEX,; 
Church ofEnglaild .j 

Wesleyan (Original Connexion) -
Congregational i -
Primitive Methodist 
Baptist, 
United, Methodist Free Churches - . 
Roman Catholio . _ 
Unitarian - , : _ 
Non-denoIDiuatiQnal " 

- I 
! 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-
i.e., . ing to the Schools. Depart- II~-_-,-__ ---, __ _ 

ments. Total. I Males. I Females. 

452 
115 

27. 
92 
26 
22 

6 
3 

835 
125 

68 
3 

46 
3' 
2 
7 

515 
50 
36 
11 
10 
2 
3 
2 

194: 
166 . 

15 
110 

13 
13 
22 
14 
2 

721 
• 37 

86 
7 

26 
8 
3 
2 
3 

21,738 
11,412 
3,298 
7,926 
3,339 
3,225, 

949 
266 

30,925 
11,127 

7,213 
127 

:4,228 
383 
254 
355 

18,559 
3,636 
3,498 

483 
692 

96 
60 

190 

'13,616 
, '16,019 

2,122 
13,199 

1,136 
2,964 
2,296 
2,325 

.59 

,28,858 
• 3,04i 

9,097 
486 

2,078 
1,031 

189 
43 

325 

10,947 
5,766 
1,619 
4,022 
1,582. 
1,641 

470 
120 

14,964 
5,423 
3,202 

54 
2,276 

170 
123 
162 

8,801 
1,762 
1,605 

210 
342 
'38 
·24 
84 

,6,908 
8,172 
1,039 
7,000 
.552 
1,449 
1,151 
1,203 

28 

13,773 
1,411 
4,203 

229 
985 
492 
95 
21 

168 

10,791 
5,646 
1,679 
3,904 
1,757 
1,584 

479 
146 

15.961 
5,704 
4,011 

73 
1,952 

213 
131 
193 

9,758 
1,874 
1,893 

273 
350 

58 
36 

106 

6,708 
7,847 
1,083 
6,199 

584 
1,515 
1,145 
1,]22 

31 

15,085 
1,630· 
4,894 

257 
1,093, 

539 
94 
22 

157 
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Table of Sunday Schools in Countiea-continued. 

DESCRIPTION OJ!' SCHOOL. 

GLOUCEST~. 
Church of England -
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 
Congregational • 
Primitive Methodist 
Baptist 
United Methodist Free Churches -
Methodist (New Connexion) 
Roman Catholic. -
Unitarilill 
Calvinistic Methodist 

HANTS. 
Church of England 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) -
Congregational 
Primitive Methodist 
Baptist : - • - -
United Methodist Free Churches 
Roman Catholic ~ 
Uni~ ~ 

HEREFORD. 
Church of England 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) -
Congregational • 
Primitive Methodist 
Baptist .. 

HERTFORD. 
Church OrEngla'ntl 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) -
Congregational -
Primitive Methodist 
Baptist , -
"Unitaria$ -, 

HUNTINGDON. 
Church qr Englan<\ • -
WesleyQ. (Original Connexion) 
Congre~tional -
Primitivq Methodist -
Baptist : - - - -
"United Methodist Free Churches 

KENT. 
Church of Eng.and -
Wesleya'). (OrigintP. Connexion) 
Congregational ' • 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-
i.e., ing to the Schools. 

Depart- 11----.---'--'-;--
ments. Total. I Males. I Females. 

713 
78 
51 
18 
38 
28 

4 
5 
2 
8 

748 
42 
76 
27 
26 

1 
2 
Ii 

243 
11 
9 

15 
10 

316 
26 
27 

4 
32 
1 

177 
28 

2 
8 

22 
1 

R16 
135 

61 

84,268 
6,816 
5,950 
1,308 
4,493 
4,289 

423 
461 
200 
707 

36,672 
4,496 
\1,408 
1,190 
3,173 

90 
102 
818 

7,780 
612 
594 
498 
714 

13,618 
2,209 
3,096 

3ll 
3,578 

42 

5,668 
1,627 

280 
149 

1,929 
20 

- 40,019 
12,883 
10,687 

16,780 
3,286 
2,848 

641 
2,141 
2,164 

224 
222 
110 
294 

18,054 
2,184 
4,561 

584 
1,505 

50 
30 

149 

3,768 
303 
310 
231 
336 

6,468 
1,011 
1,419 

146 
1,623 

18 

2,774 
812 
132 
55 

998 
10 

19,988 
5,893 
4,932 

17,488 
3,530 
3,lOl! 

667 
2,352 
2,125 

199 
239-

90 
413 

18,618 
2,312 
4,847 

606 
1,668 

40 
72 

169 

4,012 
309 
284 
267 
378 

7,150 
1,198 
1,677 

165 
1,955 

34 

2,894 
815 
148 
94 

931 
10 

20,031 
6,490 
6,705 
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Table of SIlDday Schools in Counties-continI/cui. 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-
DESORIPTION 011' SOHOOL, i.e., ing to the Schools. 

Depart- I Males. I Females~ ments. Total. 
. 

KENT-continl/ed. 

Primitive Methodist - - - 17 907 455 452 
Baptist - - - - - 55 4,672 2,217 2,455 
United Methodist Free Churches 

, 
4 24' 124 , 121 - -

Unitarian - - - - 3 134 63 71 

LANCASTER. 
Church of England - - - '1,683 126,242· 59,858 66,384 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) - - 266 61,424 29,348. 32,076 
Congregational - - - - 138 34,752 16,594 18,158 
Primitive Methodist - . - 102 12,949 6,135 6,814 
Baptist - - - - - 59 12,894 6,151 6,743 
United Methodist Free Churches - - 67 15,665 7,187 8,478 
Methodist (New Connexion) - - 31 8,213 3,758 4,455 
Roman Catholic - - - - 91 16,462 6,869 9,593 
Unitarian - - - .. 15 2,805 1,479 1,326 
Non-denominational - - - 2 220 113 107 
Calvinistio Methodist - - - 7 2,311 1,166 1,145 

LEICESTER. 
Church of England - - - 501 17.537 8,551 8,986 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) - - 79 5,868 2,879 2,989 
Congregational - - - - 24 3,706 1,800 1,906 
Primitive Methodist - - - 30 2,456 1,180 1,276 
Baptist - - - - - 56 5,761 2,819 2,942 
Roman Catholic - - - - 3 280 120 160 
Unitarian - - - - 5 472 241 231 

LINCOLN. 
Church of England - - - 748 29,197 14,650 14,547 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) - - 278 20,499 10,426 10,073 
Congregational - - - - 21 '2,212 . 1,033 1,179 
Primitive Methodist - - - 95 6,344 3,144 3,200 
Baptist - - - - - 29 2,931 1,403 1,528 
United Methodist Free Churches - - 25 2,282 1,140 1,142 
Methodist (New Connexion) - - 7· 606 275 331 
Roman Catholic - .. - - 1 70 41 29 
Unitarian - - - - 2 860 192 168 

MIDDL~SEX. 
Church of England - - - 655 67,535 33,338 34,197 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) - - 55 12,962 6,012 6,950 
Congregational - - - - 96 22,608 10,287 12,321 
Primitive Methodist - - - 15 2,032 962 1,070 
Baptist - - - - - 56 9,564 4,358 5,206 
United Methodist Free Churches - - 15 3,214 1,546 1,668 
Methodist (New Connexion) - - 4 731 878 353 
Roman Catholic - ~ - - 8 1,324 650 674 
Unitarian - - - 8 601 246 

, 
355 , . 

Jews (Sabbath School) - - - 1 85 18 17 
Calvinistio Methodist , - ~ - 3 217 ' 120 97. 
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Table of Sunday Schools in Counties-oontinued.: 

DESCBIPTtOK 011' SCHOOL. 

MONMOUTH. 
Church of ED~laud 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) -
Congregational.: 
Primitive Methodist
Baptist, . 
Calviuistic! Methodist .. 

NORFOLK. 
Church o( Engl~d - -
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 
Congregational 
Primitive Methodist 
Baptist· ~ -
Methodist (New CojlDexion) 
Roman Catholic • 
Unitarian, 
Non-denominational 

I 

NORTHAMPTON. 
Church or Englaud '. '. 
Wesleyan (Original ~".onnexion) 
Congregational - . 
Primitive Methodist 
Baptist :. • - -
United ~thodist Itree Chnrches 

NqRTlIUMBERLAlfl). 
Churc'h of En~limd • 
Wesleyan (OrIginal Connexion) 
Congregational ~ . 
Primitive. Methodist 
Baptist .' ~.'. 
United Methodist Free ChnrcheS. 
Methodist (New Connexion)·. 
Roman Catholic ~ -
Unitarian -

NOTTmGHAM. 
Church of England , - , : -
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) -
Congregational ~, • . -
Primitive Methodist, . 
Baptist - ~ ,- ,-
United Methodist Free Churches, 
Methodist (New Connexion) 
Unitarian - t ' 

/:lchools, Nnmber of Scholars belong-
i.e., ing to the Schools. 

Depart- 11-'-----;-----,--
ments. Total. I Males. I Females. 

129 
56 
38 
22 
47 
J8 

767 
80 
26 
'94 
46 

8 
3 
6' 
1 

J28 
56 

'18 
'44 

3 
26 
11 
8 
2 

448 
104 
.17 
. 38 
.85 

2 
18 
8 

5,713 
5,593 
3,774 
1,419 ' 
5,625 
2,335 

31,477 
· 4,978 
. 2,308 
· 6,376 
4,133 

668 
96 

437 
211 

21,928 
• 4,973' 

4,283 
361 

4,735 
312 

9,372 
· 5,031 
2,023 
4,343 

453 
2,910 
1,053 
1,885 

160 

18,887 
8,996 
2,574 
3,682 
4,759, 

242 
2,445 
• 589 

2,807 
2,837 
2,008 

746 
3,076 

'1,330 

14,560 
2,347 
1,110 
8,050 
1,893 

319 
39 

189 
145 

10,839 
2,468 
2,076' 

17& 
2,347 

140 

2.906 
2,756 
1,766 

673 
2,549 
1,005 

16,917 
2,63J 
1,198 
3,326 
2,240 

349 
57 

248 
66 

11,089 
2,505 . 
2,207 

185 
2,388 

172 

4,880 4,492 
2,568 2,463 
I,Ol!i 1,008 
2,16& '2,177 

203'! 250' 
1,466 ' 1,444 

535 518 
586 799 

65 95 

9,242 
4,430 
1,184 
1,863 
2,119 

142 
1,149 

276 

9,145 
4,566 
1,390 
1,819 . 

,2,640 
, , 100 
1,296 
26~ 
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, Table 01 Sunday Schoola in Counties--oontinued; 

OXFORD. 
Church of England •• '. 
Wesleyau (Original Connexion) 
Congregational' '.!. 
Primitive Methodist ... 
Baptist ,'!.. 

RU'lLAND. 
I 

Church 01 England, • 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 
C..ongregational ~ 
Primitive ,Methodist 
Baptist' t 

I 

S40P. 
Church ot England I 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 
Congrpgational.i • ' 
Primitive:Methodist 

," 

Baptist : .. , .', ~ " ", ,'., 
United Methodist Fre!! Churches" ," 
Methodist (New Connexion) 
Unitarian ~' ~ 

Calvinistic MethodiSt 

SOMERSET. 
Church of England I 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) ~ ~ 
Congregational ~, '. i ':,'; 

Primitive Methodist , ,. ,. 
Baptist: • ""," I;" 

United Methodist Free Churches, 
Roman Catholi" ~ 
Unitarian 

STAFFORDSIDRE. 
i , I 

Church of Eugland! 
Wesleyan~Origi~ Connexion) ~ " 
CongrpgatlOnal, ~ " 
Primitive Methodist 
Baptist ' " 
United Methodist Free Churches 
Methodist (New Connexion) 
Roman Catholic.. " 
Unitarian' .. 
Calvinistie Methodist' 

" 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-
i.e .• ing to the Schooill. 

Depart-
ments • 

.I , I 
445 

87 
19 
16 
i6 

75 
7 
4 
1 
3 

393 
43 
37 
lIIJ" "-
.15 

6 
5' 
1 
3 

,',",' . 
\ t '26", 

!25 
56, 
10 
49 
'1O 

4 
5 

68S" 
118 
41 

131 
24 
,9 

49 
30 

2 
, 1 

Tota1. I Males. I Females. 

16,934 ' 
2,967 

'1,771 
592 

'1,360 

,,2,267 
346 
361 

74 
215 

15,331 
4,410 

8,477 
1,439 

828 
302 
'670 ' 

1,139 
173 
190 
42' 

112 

7,715 
2,266 

2,968 "I ,J.,473 
)3,378" 11,720' ' 
1,212 575 

742, 36S' 
373 193 

70 30 
209 118 

" ]',-

: 15,639 '31,974 
8,806 4,318 
8,692, 4,072 

'135 369 
,5,668 "l).761 

862 462 
181, • I, 88 
299 ,145 

,42,8!;O, J l!2,021 
22,084 11,348 

6,249 8,193 
16,756 8,660 

3,783 1,950 
1,929 ·962 
9,383 4,597 
2,999 '1,396 

118 10 
70 50, 

8,457 
1,528 
'943 

290 
'690 

1.128 
173 
171 
32 

1,03 

7,616 
2,144 
1,495 
1,658 

637 
374-
180 

4O, 
91 

' ~16,338 
4,488 \ 
.4,620 

366, 
:;l,907, 
,,40O, 

93 
IS4 

20,323 
10,736 
3,056' 
8,096 
1,888' 

967 
4,786' 
'1,603' 

'48" 
,', 2IJ' 
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Table of Sunday Schools in Counties-continued'. 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-

DESCRIPTION 011' SCHOOL. # i.e., . ing to the Schools. 
Depart-

Total. I Males. \ Females. ments. 

SUFFOLK. 
Church of England - - 738 27,316 12,549 14,767 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 34 2,679 1,289 1,390 
Congregational - 42 5,832 2,737 3,095 
Primitive Methodist 25 1,262 601 661 
Baptist 38 3,856 1,826 2,030 
Roman Catholic 1 36 17 19 
Unitarian - 1 16 6 10 

SURREY. 

Church of England 484 31,022 16,502 14,520 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) - 47 6,310 2,993 3,317 
Congregational - 68 10,655 4,982 5,673 
Primitive Methodist 6 825 145 180 
Baptist 19 2,870 1,248 1,622 
United Methodist Free Churches - 5 989 416 573 
Methodist (New Connexion) :I 382 .192 190 

Unitarian - - - 2 101 40 61 
Non-denominational 1 158 88 70 
Jews (Sabbath School) 1 53 53 
Calvinistic Methodist 1 180 82 98 

SUSSEX. 

Church of England 577 28,670 11,558 12,112 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) - 44 4,045 1,990 2,055 

Congregation~ - 37 3,717 1,876 1,841 
Primitive Methodist 1 80 39 41 

Baptist 16 1,450 724 726 
United Methodist Free Churches - 1 81 39 42 

Roman Catholic 8 186 85 101 

Unitarian 3 197 110 87 

Non-denominational 1 36 12 24 

WARWICK. 

Church of England - - 504 25,701 12,829 12,872 

Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 61 6,919 8,423 3,496 

Congregational - 52 7,769 8,634 4,135 

Primitive Methodist - -19 1,713 861 852 

Baptist - • - - 31 -8,934 1,915 2,019 

United Methodist Free Churches 2 \ 810 145 165 

Methodist (New Connexion) 4 \ 518 250 268 

Roman Catholic 22 \ 1,735 832 903 

Unitarian - 10 \1,662 1,143 519 

Calvinistic Methodist - . 1 \ 91 49 42 
\ 
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Table of Sunday 'Schools in Counties-conti~llerl. 

DESCRIl'TIO:lr OF SCHOOL. 

WESTMORELAND. 
Church o~ England. - • 
Wesleyan (Original: Connexion) 
Congregational oJ -
Primitive Methodist 
Baptist .; 
United M~thodist Ftee Churches • 
Roman Catholic ~ 

mLTS. 
Church ot En~land . • 
Wesleyan (OnginalConnexion) 
Congrega~onal 
Primitive .Methodist 
Baptist -
Roman Catholic ~ 

WORCESTERSlIIRE. 
Church ot England -
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 
Congregational .. 
Primitive Methodist 
Baptist - ~ - -
United Methodist Free Churches 
Methodist (New Connexion) 
Roman Catholic .. 
Unitarian -

YORKsmRE. 
Church of England, - -
W esleyan (Origina~ Connexion) 
Congregational • 
Primitive Methodist 
Baptist - • -
United Methodist Free Churches 
Methodist (New Connexion) 
Roman Catholic • 
Unitarian • 
Non-denominational 

. ISLE ~OF MAN. 
, Church ot England -
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 

ANGLESEY. 

-' 

Church 'of England - -
. Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 
Congregaponal 

,Baptist .. 

i 
: . 

; -

Schools, 
i.e., 

Depart
ments. 

129 
23 

2 
6 
8 

- 5 
1 

584 
52 
·85 
89 
45 

2 

390 
-37 ' 
16 
85 
14 
3 

14 
2 

10 

1,855 
749 
160 
237 

75-
51 
52 
29 

-19 
1 

30 
36 

42 
26 

·19 
,22 

Number of Scholars belong
ing to the Schools. 

Total. I Males. I Females. 

4,381· 
1,371 

92 
845 

95 
252 

76 

26,196 
3,788 
4,596 
2,049 
4,140 

119 

17,958 
5,589 
2,652 

.8,384 
1,277 

170 
2,233 

102 
935 

98,352 
80,278 
28,767 
22,585 
14,168 
9,434 
9,655 
8,403 
1,489 

108 

2,435 
3,130 

2,003 
1,746 
1,897 
1,999 

2,367 
674 

43 
179 
45 

115 
40 

12,670 
1,834 
2,124 
1,109 
2,126 
- 64 

8,972 
2,743 
1,295 
1,619 

668 
100 

1,086 
43 

429 

49,765 
89,795 
13,818 
11,073 

6,639 
4,566 
4,702 
1,504 

803 
55 

1,171 
1,494 

1,006 
910 
967 

1,039 

2,014 
697 

49 
166 
50 

137 
36 

13,526 
1,949 
2,472 

940· 
2,014 

55' 

8,986' 
2,846 
1,357 -
1,715 

609 
70 

1,147 
59 

506 

48,587 
40,483 
14,949 
11,512 

7,529 
4,868 
4,953 
1,899 

636 
53 

1,264 
1,636 

997 
836 
930 
960 
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Table of Suuday Schools in Connties~ntinued. 

DESCRIPTION OF SCHOOL. 

, . 
The following numbers of the Calvinistic 

Methodist Sunday Schools in Wales have 
been taken from -theOenSU8 'returns of 
'lS51, in which they were not armnged in 
·Counties. . 

Calvinistic Methodist' iii North and South 
WRies :- ' 

BRECON. 
Church of England - '.
Wesleyan (Oliginal Coniu!xion) .. 
'Congregational' • 
Primitive Methodist 
~~ti&l -

:CARMARTHEN. 
Church of England 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) -
Con~gatiODat - -, -
Baptist ' .. 
Roman Catholic 0 ~ 

CARDIGAN. 
Chnrdl of England ... 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) ,., 
Congregational -, -
Baptist 

CARNARVON. 
Church of England 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) .. 
Congregational -' --
Baptist 
Non-denominational 

DENBIGH. 
Church of England • .' 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) 
Congregational • 
Primitive Methodist 
Baptist 
Roman Catholic -
Non-denominational 

'0 

Schools, Number of Scholars beloug-
, i.e., .. ing to'the Schools. 

Depart- 11-"---;---....---
menta. Total I Males. I Females. 

919 106,279 -56,636 '49,643 

39 
23 
28 
'6 
13 

81 
13 
46 
28 
'I 

73 
21 
24 
11 

62 
51 
39 

7 
.3 

92 
69 
21 
11 
16 

1 
1 

-1,933 
1,862 

-1,682 
320 
895 

.3,495 
978 

4,041 
2,262 

43 

2,557 
1,654 
2,440 

805 

8,829 
3,487 
2,793 
- 658 

440 

4,312 
5,033 
2,219 

582 
1,625 

90 
115 

': 

996 
989 
908 
160 
449 

1,827 
486 

1,965 
1,159 

25 

1,332 
866 

1,158 
361 

1,925 
1,913 
1,49J 

309 
246 

2,115 
2,612 
1,126 

297 
886 

50 
60 

, ; 

- 937 
873 
774 
160. 
446, 

1,668 
492 

2,076 " 
1,103 

18 

1,225 
788 

1,282 
444' 

1,904 
1,574 
1,296 

349 
194 

2,197 
2,421 
1,093 
- 285 

739 
40 

.. 55 
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Table of Sunday Schools in Counbes-continued. 

DESCRIPTIO. OF SCHOOL, 

.. 

FLINTSIDRE. 
Church otEngland; - .. 
Wesleyan (Original,Connexion) -
Congregational., • • 
Prim.itive ,Methodis4 - -
Baptist I - -I - -
United Methodist Flee Church ~ 
Roman C~tholic. .. .. 

j , 

GtAMORGANSHIRE~ 
Church of }o~ngland : - •. 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion) ~ 
Congregational -. '_ 
Primitive 1I1ethodist - ,_ 
Baptist - -' .• !' 
United lIIethodist Free Chnrches _ 
Roman Catholic"; .. .. 
Non-denominationlll, •. • 

! 

MERIONETH. 
Church ot F.ngland ... ,. 
W.,sleyan (Original ConnexioJ)' ... 
Congregational -' _ .. 
Baptis~ ,- _: _ .. 

:MONTGOMERY •. 
Church of England . - • 
Wesleyan (Original Connexion)' .. 
Congregational. _ .. 
Primitive Methodist '- .. 
Baptist. • ~ • 
Non-d~nominational:' • •. , 

PEMBROKE. 
Church of England .• • 
Wesleyan (Ol~ginal Connexion) _ 
Congr,'gational '.~ .. • 
I'rimitive Methodist· .. .. 
Baptist· • . .. '. 
Non-denominational •. • , 

RADNOR. 
Church of England .. .. 
Wesleyan (Original Conncxion) .. 
Congregational • . .. , 
Primitin Methodist" . .. .. 
Baptist!. _ .. • 
Non .denominational . •. .. 

... 
. , 

.-
, -; 

Schools, 
i.e., 

Depart
ments . 

.79 
45 
19 
8 
6 
I 
4 

1:l7 
48 
65 
13 
55 
I 
2 
5 

38 
30 
1'3 
5 

17 
64 
24 

2 
'7" 
1I 

'17 
12 
30 
'1 
38 
1 

,(3 

1 
5 
1 
3 
I 

Number of Scholars belong
ing to the Schools. 

Total; I Males. I Females. 

4,210 
3,966 
1,560 

386 
456 
300 
210 

.9,396 

.3,917 
8,050 

972 
6,417 

92 
270 
530 

1,528. 
,1,605 

777 
321 

3,795 
4,i95. 

"2,037. 
81 

443 
354 

4,384 
1,383 
2,256 

41 
3,313 
. BI 

1,134 
40 

243 
36 

169 
34 

2,124 
2,119 

827 
186 
263 
120 

74 

5,597 
2,002 
4,458 

532 
3,495 • 

50 
140 
381 

'105 
829 
431 
169 

1,892 
2,183 

989 
47 

226 
'179 

2,259 
664 

1,214 
24 

1,744 
' .. 

566 
18 

129 
17 
95 

, ~1 

RR 

2,08$ 
1,847 _ 

733 
200 
193 

.180 
13G 

.s,i91t 
1,915 
;J,592 

.440 
2,922 

42 
130 
149 

823 
776 
346 
152 , 

1,903 
"!,012 . 
1,048 

34 
217 
175 

2,125 
719 

1,042 
17 

1,569 
31, 

568 
22 

114 
19, 
74 
13 
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The following tables of Elelling schools in 1858, arranged (1) accord
ing to theiF denominational distribution, and (2) in counties, afford a 
striking contrast to the corresponding tables of week-day and Sunday 
schools,~triking because they are numerically so few in comparison 
with either of the foregoing classes; but, nevertheless, as a proof of 
the recognition of their importance by the religious bodies, their number 
is steadily increasing. 

This is the first time that there has been presented to the public an 
enumeration of the elementary evening schools connected with the 
religious denominations throughout England and Wales. 
. The Educational Census of 1851 did 'not furnish an account ot any 
evening schools, Ilxcepting those for adults, and literary, scientific, and 
mechanics' institutions. . 
. It has just been stated . that the number of evening schools is in-

. creasipg. In proof of this it may be remarked that in 1846-7 the 
numbet of evening scholars in schools connected with the Church of 
England was returned as 22,558, or 0·13 per cent. of the population at 
that period, while in 1856-7 it was returned as 54,157, or 0'27 per 
eent. ot the population. During that interval, therefore, of 10 years the 
per-centage of evening scholars, as measured by the population, had' 
more than doubled.... .. 

DBSCIUPTION 01' SCHOOL. 

Church of England -
Congregationnl - -
Roman Catholic - -
Baptist· -- -
Unitarla4 - - -
Wesley~ (Old Connexion) 
Jews ~ '- -
British -' - -
Non-Sectarian - -
lAgged Schools - -

Total -

Number of Evening Schools 
- ud of Scholars. 

~II~·-----'-----'------

Scho~ sCho~1 
Males. Females. 

Schools, 
i.e. 

Depart-
ments. 

1,547 
-125 

96 
73 
.87 
21 

- 6 
'l08 

9 
14 

·39,928 
3,748· 
3,292 
1,854 

950 
687 
123 

2,842 
654 
493 

]4,229 
2,596 
5,121 
1,098 

760 
463 
182 

1,408 
324 
214 

I 

Total. 

54,157 
6,344 
8,413 
2,952 
1,710 
1,150 

305 
4,25(} 

978 
707 

5!,571 26,395 80,966 

TABLE Ol!'EVENING SCHOOLS IN COUNTIES. 
, 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-

DESCRIPTION 01' ScHOOL. i.e., : ing to the Schools. 
Depart- I Males. I Females. menta. : Total . . -. , 

, -BEDFORD. 
Church of England - . . .. 23 - 801 738 63· 
British - "- - - - · I 100 - 100 
Congregational 

.. 
3 158 .150 8 - - - -

Baptist - - - - . - - I - 32· 32 -
Non-denominational - - - · 1 - 270 120 150 

· . 
~. See "Summaries of tile Returns to tile peneral IIItJlllry made by tile NahOnal 

. Society, 1858," page vi.. (London: National Society'a Depository, Westminster.) 
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, Table of Eve~ing Schools intounties-eontinued. 
-'tr' ~ 

Schools, Number of Scholars belong-

DESCRIPTION OF SCHOOL. - i.e., , ing to the Schoola. 
Depart-

~~taIJ Males. I Femal~s. menm. 

BERKS., 
Church of England 22 782 ,707 71) 
British - - 2' 32 32 
Baptist 1 30. 30 
Unitarid , 1 20 I) 15 

. , BUCKS., 
Church ,of England - 31 1,086. 830 ~56 
British , 1 2~ 24 
. Congregational 1 11, 'n 
,Baptist '2 40 24 16 

CAMBRIDGE. 
Church of England .. 23 822 748 74 
British __ -, 1 27 27 
Congregational ~ -1 37, 25 12 
Baptist 1 118 64 He 

CRESH~RE.'. 
Church of England 23 800" 644 J5.6 

, British 3 172 119 53 
Wesleyan (Old Connexion) 2 103 55 48 
Roman Catholic 6 1,572 610 9.62 
Congregational - 9 454 321 133 
Baptist. 1 8 4 4 
Unitarian - ' ' 2 46: 26 20 
Non-denominational' 1 59 50 ....:...; 

Ragged Schools 3 118 100 13 

CORNWALL .. 
Church of England 18 631 587 44 
British . - -. ' • ... 1 64 64 
Wesleyan (Old Connexion) 1 103 103 
Roman Catholic 1 54 41 13 
Congregational 1 25 13 12 

CUMBERLAND. 
Church of England 9 333 211 122 
British I 20 20 
Roman Catholic 1 ' 48 18 30 
Congregational 1 ' 90 20 .10 
Ragged School 1 120 60 60 

DERBY. 
Church of England -. 29 1,028 691 337 
British . - - ' 3 163 96 ,67 
Congregational 3 16i 132 29 
,Baptist ; '2 76 '31 '45 
Unitarian .. ' .' Il 1111 56 63 

UR 2 
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Table of EvenIng Schools in Connties:.lCimtlnize,l 

DESCRIPTION 41' SCBOOx.,., 

I 
I 

i DEVON. 
Chnrch Cle England 
British ,.; ... , , 
~ngreg~ti_onal r'o. 

DQRSET. 
Church ~t Englan4 
British I. o', • 
Congregiltippat ;. , 
y'llitaria~ ,~ " 

, : t'" DURlLut. 
Church e Englan~ • ' 
British· • -
Bomall atholic '. .' , '. 

:. ;..: ...... t • 

ESSEx. 
r.tl,u!'llh ~f}!:*g1an~ .' 
JJntlSh : :c ,. t-,. , 
t!pn~1n~!~~al , .", ,: 
:O,aptist ':' ' ~, ' 
", ' t 

I , ' 

i GLO~CESTER_ 
Ch~h ~f England . 
Bl'1tish~. ~ ,- '. 
':Roman atholic '''o'''' 1 
Congre tional. .. 
;Baptist I ,~ ~ , 
Bagged

l 
Schools .... 

I lIAMPSHIltE.* 
,church ofEngla~d~ , ~, 
~ritish I . . , .' . .' " .' 
Congregational. .-
Baptist! ~. - i 
Unitarian·. • 
Non-denominational • - I 
, I 

HEREFORD~ 
" I .. 
Churcll of England -: 

HERTFORD. 
, Church cif England .. 

Dritishi • 
{)ongrcgational - .. 

. 

"h ..... t-.... "" .. Ion ...... -i.e." - . )ng to ,the Schools. 
Depart-
me~_ts. ~otaL I .~es. JF~_ales. 

" . '. 
.30 

3 
I 

32 
1 
2 
I 

21 

*5: 
'1 

, 33 
:9 

" - 1 

r , ~~ 
,33 

" 3 
3 
2 
3 

37 
1 
5 
Ie 
't' 
2 

2 

, .> 

36 
2 
II 

10:·~r' ~"JH 

o 1,058 ,,,,.!Ol 
95 88 
10 ,4 

.'.I~ll r 9« 
25 25 
53 ',;;. J '38 

US" 65 
"'-' . 

J • i" •. 

750 639 
!T2..er.; fAJ8' 

202 128 
" ~ ~{ : 

1,169' '990 
299" '"266 
329- 143 

4O' -0",,-;;'1." fl 

'T~"~ 

• 1~\46~' 
;'r T . ..... ...a. 

195 
1O&. 
81. 
79. 

169. 

~lQJ:: 
1.304 

24 
118 

~··o'r -rl8 
,..J..I.'2f 

17'&, 

59 

,.~ : - l' 

'-' ', ... ". ~ 

1,242 
70, 
69 ' 

777 
lOl, 
,,8." 
55 
38 

133, 

.1 
1.24~ 

24 
89 

1'''-' ;,1 8 

li~ 

59 

1,059 
i8 
44 

o', 357. 
7, 

~ :, • ' ,Ii, 
..... ; f 

171 

' ., 'ct~ 
".,' sO 
," 

j .,>~ '1 
d-'; :l,j'l .. 

III 
'1 

'1. 
r • ~ I :~ , 

I, .-,l: 
17; .. ,'33 

''','186 
"';"4& 

Ii I. -rf ,f1 

i 

369 
, .. 

21 ;6 
,41 
,36 

56 
.. ~. 

29 
18 
13 

-
183 
...... 

18 

! " • ;Wcludingthlt"Isle o£Wight and tho Channel hlands. " 



Table of Evening Scbools ill CoUllties-;oontinlled. 

r·' _ , .. > 

. DB8CJtIPTIOK . OP SCHOOL~ ., 

: HUNTINGDON. 
ChUrch ~ England ; 
British . '~ •. , 
Congregati'onal ~,; 

Baptist :_ ~ 

!. ... 

- 1 .,' , ,!.. 
Chnrch C)f England I. 

British : ~ 1-. 
Congregational . ~ 
Baptist. ~ I~ 
Non-den!>miDational 

Ifl 4,",) lit'; 

j ~. 

, -

~ 'LANCASTER. 
, r ~ I !,., ~ .. 

Church J,f Englana 
British ! - 1_ 
WesleyaU !-
lWJnaD Catb,olic i-';' r.1 - [I: -
Congregatio~al ."1 '-
;Bal!tis~ : HT ,·u: • ~ 
p)lItarian . ~_ ; -i ,. J -
Non-denominational 

."r: . ~:~LEIC~~tERi;~ 
ehurch of Ehgland ., I 
RomlUl Catholic , ..... j 
Congregational .I .-
Baptist r .. .1' ~ • • 
'Unitarian I U .;. J L 

LINCOLN. 
~urch of ~~Iand : cO': I _ ~ r 

, , r 

; ! ," MIDDLESEX. . , 

church otiinglandi ~ : 
British 
Roman Catholic .. 
Congregational 
Unitarian.· - .. ' 
Jews .• 

MONMOUTH.' 
I r.l , . <oJ I 
Church of England, , 

"British 14_ ~ , 
. - CoIlgregational

"Baptil~ 

' . 

, . 

.. 

." 

. -.-.- - - - ------_ .. 
Schools, Number of Scholars belong-

i.e., ing to the Schools. 

'::: II·-'~T"'o"'~""d-. -fi ... M ...... al .... es.-l ... 
F
-emal--es.-

,;~O'/: :1 

'I 258 l54 ,10' 
1 13· 13, ,_i 
1 .40 20 ill) 
1 22 'I 15 

40 
3 
2 
1 
1 

205 
12 
10 
48 
24 
14 

5 
1 

1,402 
96' 
51 
41 

~.198 . 
68 . 

':An~fJ::r 

35' , 
20 
48 

:1 I 

7,163 4,513 

'j" ~36- lr 287 
.... ·62~ f1 304 

4,787 ~1539 
1,253 ; 1 • 662 ' 

703' 407 

'.;"!!.~' 
~2 

, '1 • 
21 
·4~ 

.1.nll .~j 

2,65() 
249 
221 

3,248-

196- "t31i 
100' 60 

.'591 
'··j~9$ 
'1"::'6~ 

, "!'400 

fill :-, t1.{;' j; ',,,, II~: ~) 

16 557- 375 ,1'!l18lt 
1 400 .:,_, ""1111-&0 
7 28~L12& ·,,::.,161 
2 11& 52 ""'1JM. 
2 175 .. : ,·87e t ;.",815-

".::1. nf,:LlAII 

32 

161 
5 
5.'1 
3 
2 
Ii 

12 
1 
1 
,1 .. . , 

5,644 ' 8,401 
275 191 

. (j ·':!.~66' ~ I I 167 
47 41 

110 70 
252 123 

",'. "T' (T Y'f" 
\,; 1 t." •.• ; 1 

: I, 
433 200 
24 24 
31 19. 
.la· . °10 

: .! 

, 2,2"2 
84. 
99 

6 
,l",O 

129 

,·,t" i 
.1,238 

",',-
. .. .12 

.a 
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Table of Evening Schools in Countiea-co1Jtinml: 

Schools, Number of Scholan belong-

DESCRIl'rION 01' SCHOOL.. 
ie., ing to the Schools. 

. Depart- I Males. I Females. ments. Total. 

NORFOLK. 
< .• 

Church of England ~4 1,895 1,764 131 
British - 4 74 62 22 
RomaD Catholic - 1 15 10 S· 

Congregational -1 13 6 'I 
Baptist ... -2 - 117 89 18 
Unitarian - - .; 1 20 20 
NOD . denominational 1 87 87 

NORTlIA.MPTON. : .. ~ 

Church of England 52 ),817 1,214 543 
British .3 7S 58 20 
Congregational ~ . 1 29 18 11 

Baptist - :. II 65 20 45 

NORTHUMBERLAND. 
-church of England '8 283 " "253 30 
British 1 20 20 
.Roman Catholic - ... 373 196 177 
Unitarian - '. a 264 130 134 

NOTTINGHAM. 
"Church of England 35 1,224 833 391 
British 1 66 22 44 

Congregational 4 "257 64 193 
Baptist .- 1 45 10 35 

Unitarian - .. _ 1 26 10 16· 

OXFORD. 
Church of England 33 '1,157 997 160 
British 1 40 40 
Congregational l! 69 - 54 15 

RUTLAND. 
Church of England 3 118 118 
Congregational 1 19 11 8 

Baptist .. ;. 1 26 14 11 

S~LOP~ 
Church 'of England ·s 264 211 53 

British I 46 46 

SOMERSET. 
Church of England 55 1,939 1,480 459 

British. - ,. .- - 'I 164 127 37 
Congregational .. I . 190 95 95 
Baptist • .. .-- _ 2 33 15 18 

Unitari~ • • ~ 
.. . ~- .4 - 172 72 10!l. 
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Table of Evening ·Schools in ,CoUDti~continu6cl. 

, . DESCRIPTION' OJ' SCllO~L. 

STAFFORD. . . . 
Church of England 
British., -
Wesleyan - . ' -
Roman Catholic 
Congregational -. 
Baptist -'. 
Unitarian ;-

SUFFOLK. 
Church of England 
Congregational . 
Bap.tist.., . 
Ragged School& -

SURREY. 
Church of England 
British - -
CongregationiU 
Baptist -
Jews ,-
Non-denominational' 

SUSSEX. 
Church. of England 
British - .. 
Congregational 

,Baptist' -
Unitarian -

WARWICK~ 
Church of England 
British' 
Roman Catholic -
Congregational 
Baptist '
Unitarian! -
Ragged Schools 

'-

.. -

:) WESTMORELAND. 
Church of England 

. Roman Catholic 

WILTS. 
church of England '. 
British.- - ' 
Congregat~onat '. , 
Baptist .. -:' -,.. 

,-

'-

Schools~ Number of Scholars 'belong-
i.e,. . ing to the Schools. ' 

Depart- 11-'-' ~";....' :.... " -'J"c.;;..-' . .:.....;-. ---

ments. Total. I Males. 1 Females.' 

, ·26 
1 

- - 1 
-5 

2 
'3 
"2 

928 
40 

164 
143 
60 
40 
46 . 

595 
40 
85' 
58 

. 28 
36' 
26 

,333' 
... ~ 

?9f 
,~5'; 
311' 

, ''4 
20 

1,741 
190 
60 
45 

1,480' . ,,261' 
17515'~ 

511 8 
20 '25' 

, J 
;. I , .... \; -# " .-, .. 

33 J,158 968 
3 58 32 

-6 ... 416 252. 
1 100 
I ., .53 , .... 
2' ~ .. 209':"~ " .11& 

29 
~ 
1 
2 
1 

55 
1 
8 
7 
4 
4, 
2 

3 
'1 

• 
42 

4 
I( 

" 

.1,013 
'12 

51> 
.149 

• .1& 

1,919 
· "97 1 642. ' 
· 224 
• 182 
• 214 

80 

937 
12 
28 

114 
.16 

, >. 

l,ii7 

'31l7 . 
100" 
85 . 

154-
40 

91 .. : 33 
22 III 

-
1,467 .~ 1,339 

113 81 
.• 222 • 152 
.229 ~ 172. 

190 
26 

.,164 .• , 
100 
53 
94 

',' ,t-

27 
35 

702 
97 

3'35 
124 

D7 
. 60 

40 

-58 
10 

12&, 
32. 
70 I' 

... '1 'j' ,.51.',.: 



> t· 1" ,! ,". "', ,.-, 

'DJ:8CDmtoK' 01' SCIlOOL. 
- .1,.) 

WORcESTER. 
'CIiurchot England I 
Boman Catholic .. ' 
Congregational 01 ' 
Baptist· ... oj • • .. 

. Unitarian: 0/, 

. YORK. 
'Church ~o, England. ~ 
'British' ,\j. 01 : 
Wesleyiu·-:" ! .. t ( • 
Congregational 
Baptist... '. 

~., :~SLE PF MA¥. 
Church pC Englaud ' , .. 

ANGLESEY. 
".burch of England' . i •• 

; BJl,ECON. 
Church of England 
lhitish " ... ' .. 

.. 

Schools, 
i.e .• 

Depart.. 
ments. 

.. . ;, 
24 

1 
1 
1 
6 

.H 
.106 
. 8 

7 
28 

.¥Z 

2 

.:r 
2 

1 
r 

. _ .... _._-_ .. - •.. 

CARMARTHEN. 
~ , .' ; .,., 

'Church of England . ., ~ 11', 

Bri~.· . ~Ior:, \',.)-J ,:' ;~;..,' '1~1 
Roman Catholic .• 
Baptist 

3 
8 

''J. 
'. l' 

... - -----_.--

- - '. 13 
r ~I' -.- :~_.~_, _~ •• _. _ -1.-

CARNARVO~. : 
ch~b of Engl&na \ . ~ -. 
British ~ , • ... 
Baptist • 

~ENBIGH~ 
Chutch ot England 
Baptist .. -III' 

,--
FLINT; '-' 

Chnrch of Engiand 
'noman Catholio' -

'. 

-. . 

... 

..' ... 

-. 

• 

2 
Ii 
1 

8 
1 

J 
1 

Number of Scholars belong-
ing to the Schools. 

} ,.' . 
Total I Males. 

~r:"():· t.la 
844 68. 

22-
li&. ao 
49.- 19 

15G ~5 

'1;:01 '""T"" .... .t. .... ~ 

3,697 • " .. :2,,161' 
lilG 178 
25S :cI4O . 

1,036 635 

"e8~j ~ u • ... r~65 ;. '-'.t-l 
'11. "j " .~l ") 

73- !",3~ 

Ie' ~IJ! }'{ 

64i., ., ,41i 

'C.,.,.ry 
l , 'lJ~' 

70 

97 
80 

" 
S 

27 
f---- . 

471 
.. U 

64 
176 
.11 

·270 
~o 

, ; 

IT 83 
,H 

.-.---

67 
60 

10 

260 
___ --.11. 

58 
176 

5 

232 
84 

I Females. 

- 16. 
·n 

26 
',·311 

;' .. ,.:16 

.:.I.li36 
831!. 

-",.11$ 
401 
123 

, -"i-; 
.:" , 

., . 34 

" .,. ,2:it 
, , , 

25 

'I 
80 
20 

3 
17 --

211 

--~ .. 

6 

.. 
38 
16 

65 
14 

liS .' 11 
_.. ,_ .14.. 



i 

GLAMORGAN. 
Chnrch of England' , - I 

'British ~. : ." " -Roman Catholic J .... t;. .', 
Congregational !...;. -Baptist .. ;. ... OJ , .J 

i 
MERIONETH. 

, I 

. 

-
Chu;ch of England :.:., .... 
British : ~.I i •• !,~ ... ' R • 
Coogregatic)J1a}. ; .i., ~ 
1·1", I '(,; III'H.I 

!;, .• MONf=' GOMER"!. 
Church fC Englan .' .' i 

British - • - -
Congrel!!ational .£ i -I:':· 

• I 

I PE~BROKE. 

Schools, 
i.e .• __ , 

Depan
tnents. 

.51 
111 
1 
II 

" .. I 

Number oC Scholam belong
". ~ng,~ fh~ ,~~hooIs. . 

Total I Males, I Females. 

409' ".' lisa .i •. 117 
3<1 •. ,8Q "',..0{ 

104. ",.,.."". ;-1",,104 
6IL '9 )U'T"f'l 

4(1. 37, •. h: "J" 

52 i .. ,.'. I at . .! ,·u"t8 
'171, 88 ;',),'11\1 

15. 15 .. :oC.'~ 
!., 

.1P"I 1~l :fJ ?t! '14 -

" 26 J ""'J -:1'1l L-:...lJ - 1 

OlurchbtEnglanafJ ~ - ' •• 3 115(,,',,11.'!1voU 
Congre~tioD81 i - "98" '60 38 

Ii" ,!O::l:l! U" 
_ ~ ~NOR. r :' , .. . 'J 

Church of Englan!1' : - - It 53- 21, , 32 , : i ' 
':: iY<r'1H""'R,n~:r~ ') , 
With refererlce to the progress made m'Ue ~roV1sll:irl. ror week-day 

school education during' the .last seven years, the t ful10wing f ·table. 
c()nstruc~e~ fr~m -,returns Pbtai~e.d b,Y the As~istant :Co~i~s~o~ers,Jn 

• Pte Specupeu dlstt:1cts, thr,?ws s<;lIp.e hgh}. ... . '. . ... . .' 

i 
I , 
\ Proportion of Scbolal'S in Public and. 

! I DIS:rBIC:r, , ,fIin\!:l IV eek-day t\cbools to tbe 
, PopuIatlOn. .. .. .. - i ; ,r , . I - i~ 1851, 

,I': ; ·.'i . .': ~.: ~ r 

.... ulr. <f'""'l ~ 
. < • lD 1858. . , 

- - I in '1'77 lin '1'39 
Mr, Fraser's do, , ' - - - .aW1H,6;":; I,)' in '1'46 
Mr, WUkinson's etropolitan) - - lin 9'62 lin S'34 
Mr. Hodgson's i' _ do, - .- .- lin 8'27 ; ·'1 ill' ''1e64 " 
m. Wot,der (Mal!utacturing) .~ 1-: ." I in 10'15- tin 9"46 r 
Mr,C e 1 do, • 

t~ 
-- I in 10'1'1- tin "'O7'~ 

Mr, Fo~ter (Miniug) • . - lin 7'96 1 in 6'44 
Mr, Jenkins do.j Welsh - - l·in 13'8& , r 1 in 10'58 
Mr,C~(~~~- -. - 1 in- 8~23' • lin 6'47 
Mr,Hj 'dq,·. :- 1 ~- - 1 ia 8'26, •. lin,1·26') . . - i in '7'83-. ! '!rotal, • I- - lin 9'09 

. 

'! Thl aggreiate pop~ation 0 the di3tricts :~o~~~is~d in .the abaye 
-table wu~stiQ1ated to amount Ja the middle ~r 1858 to 2 401601 or 
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one-eighth of the estimated population,of England and Wales in that 
year. , 

It is seen from the above table that in ,the specimen, districts the 
proportion of scholars in week-day schools of all kinds to the total 
population in 1858 was 1 in 7'83. The proportion for the whole of 
England and 'Wales in 1858, IIA, shown by the generaljnquiry 9£ t1!e 
Commission; was 1 in 7·7. In 1851 the proportion for the whole of 
England and Wales was 1 in 8·3(). ' 

,Another point to be noticed in. this .section. is the proportion of 
scholars in private week-day schools to the total number of scholars in 
week-day schools of all kinds. The following table'shows this propor~ 
tion in the, ten specimen districts -in the- year 1851 and 1858 respec. 
tivllly. .The table proves that the pubiic schools lfave glined but 
slightly during that period on private schools, and that in some parts 
,of the country the reverse has been the cas~; ,as,Jor example, in four 
out of the ten districts.' . 

- . 0 . . 
- Per-cent. of Scbol3T91n 'Private 

AsSistant Week-day Schools to Scholars in Week-
DI61'BICT. Commissioners. 

day Schools of all kinds. , 
_'0, . 

1851. 1858. 
" 

Eastern Agricultural • · Rev. T Hedley 87'-4 '32'6 
Western Agricultural • · Rev. J. Fraser !9-' - 28'" 
Metropolitan, Northern · Mr. Wilkinson 33·7 35· 

Do.' Southern · Dr. Hodgson. , 8'~" '32·7 
Bradford and Rochdale · Mr. Winder · 37-8 40· 
Staffordshire • - · Mr.Coode - · 39·' 42·1 
Wales - - . · Mr. Jenkins - · 18:8 . 15·1 
Durham and Cumberland- · Mr. Foster · 30·9 2'-3 
Bristol and Plymouth - Mr.Cumia · 35'9 38-
Hull, Yarmouth, and Ipswich. Mr. Hare - ~6-,7 42·9 

Total .. · . · 3:>·1 I 33·9 
.. 

'. 'The Union or'Durham is not included in this «)mparison of' the statistics or 
Mr. Foster's district, beca!lse in the census of' 1851 it 'Was united with the Union of' 
Lanchester, ~ich Union Mr. Foster did not examine in 1858.' -

The following table shows the centesimal proportion of public week., • 
da.y schools in the specimen, districts established during certain periods.~ 

Q . 
CenteSImal ~rtion of Schools 

• "811 ' hed· 
AssIstant 

District. Commissioners. 

I • .. :Before ' Between Since 
- . and in 1839 1853. 1838. 'and 1853. ' 

Agricultural - - Rev. T. Hedley ~. 50·0- n:5 n·5 
Agricultural - - Rev. J.. Fraser · 38-6 38·1 23·3 
Metropolitan - - Mr. Wilkinson .-

~ 
3~4 48·3 18·3 

Metropolitan -' - Dr. Hodgson · - 51"4 - 32·4 16'2 
Manu1l!.cturing - Mr. Coode 0- -~ 48·4 27·4 24·2 
Manufactur~ - Mr. Winder-' - 17'"9 - 57·" 24·4 
Mining - - - Mr. Jenkins . .. 23·" • 33·,1 43'lI, 
Mining . . Mr. Foster' .' - 39"7 29·3 31·0 
Maritime - Mr. Cumin - .- 43~6 34'6 21·8 . ,. 
Maritime , - Mr. Bare, ., ' .. , ',35·S 49'0 15·7 

Total -,' . - 40·0 37·5 '22·5 , 
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", The nexli table'shows the ,centesimal proportion: of buildinD's con
n~c!ed with pU.blic week-day s~hools erected in the speci~e~ d.istricts 
durlDg the PtlrlOds re~erred, t~ In the foregoing table. - . . 

Centesima\ Proportion of School 
Buildings ereoted . 

Assistant 
District. Commissioners. 

I I Befol'e . 'Between , ,SinCQ '· .. ndin '1889' 
1889. and 1853. 185S. 

Agricultliral .' ' Rev. T. Hedley 34,'1, 45'9 20'0 

Agricult~i' - !lev.~.~er 34'6 21~0 " - 44'4 

Metropolitan -, Mr. 'Wilkinson 26'S 57'3. 15:9 

Metropolitall- , -,~ .Dr,Hodgson: ,42'..1 37'9, 19'4 

Mallvfacturing - :Mr. Winder~ 33'4 47'6 19'0 

Manufacturing' - It!r: CaoM 'r 33'3 38'0. _ 28'7 

Mining - 1M. Jenkins! "- - '30'0' ; --45'5~ , , ~'2+--5-

Mining,' - Mr; Foster ~ 40'7, 33'6 25 7 .. 
MaTitime '- :Mr. Cumin T -I 34'.6. ~a'~ 2.{ .. ~ 

Maritime' Mr. Hare 
.. . 28'1. 44'8 27'1 

Total " 34,'1, 42'9 23'0 
t. , 

. CHAPTER II. 

TEACHERS OF SCHOOLS FOR THE llmEPENDENT POOR .. 

THIS chapter "is divided,into two sections. The first has reference 
~ to teachers ~r 'private, schools; the second to teachers of pubHc schools. 

I.-TEACHERS OF PRIVATE' SCHO., 

lt is stated in the Report that the character of private schools depends 
entirely upon t1).e character of their ,teachElrs .. In Section II., Chapter I.,' 
of this Statistical., Report, tables have been given .to shoW'th.e highest 
weekly fees under 11. per' quarter charged' in private schoolS; and the 
annual incomes of the teachers of such schools. ' 

With respect to, the qualifications of'teachers of private schools little 
information of a: statistical kind can be furnished. The following table, 
framed from retnrns collected in the specimen districts, sh9WS the pro
portion of teachers "in private schools who hold certificates of com
petency from Public Boards or. Examiners. The few teachers who 
possessed certificates of competency had obtained them when they were 
teachers of public schools from th,e Committee of Council, or in some 
C!l~~~Jro~,~e Coll~ge,of!receptors.... _,. . _ . ,. _ 
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! PlfIVA.TE WEEtr-DA.Y SCHOOLS • .;.;....SPEcnrEN DrSTRICT$. 

Diltriot. 
AsBistant 

CommIssionen, 

., 

. 

_ Number ot Teachers 
o included 

in the B..turn. 

Number ot the 
foregoing T....,hCl'll 
holding Certillcatea 
ot ~bl!'.:'t'::dIes.li'om-

Hale. Female. Total. :Male. Female. Totab 

l' AgricultUrai , - -- Rev. _T. H~I~ ~9 .'~22 .. 471 J 
~grioultoral · Rev. J. Fraser 29 364 3~3 ':.....- -l L 

:M:elroFotltan - Mt: W!!kinsoll - 93~ -413 --5t 4-
' .,' 

4: ...... ~ 
, : l - ~12. ' 8: ¥etropolitan Dr. Hodgson 45 .1 7 .1_ 2 

¥anufactunng. Mr, Wind~- 69 -, 207 2i6 _"C" ~.: , '~ , Mi-: COIlde " '512 
I . 

¥anU&c ·rig. . 77 5~9 2. 2-

inwD Mi-.. Jenkin~ 
-----

80 . · 23 .57 1 :1 :~ 2_: I g i 

2~2 
-. 

IfiniDg _- · Mr. Foster·. 45' '157 . ~~ 1: 

¥~~m,. 1Jr: Cumin-
_. -'sf .- 463 -:t '2 2; . --~ 

MJ..: Hare . 36'=' 
.. -;,.' 

1~ ¥antimej .. - · I· .. \-. 116-1 1: 

--,- --, --. -\ - ---------=: 
Total ~ - . 523:. 3,071 3,5~4.,.10 7 17!. 

I ... _ _ 

I • It appears fmm this table that only ~47 per cent. of the teachers of privare' 6choo1s 
hold 'eertificates -1)t competency from the Committee -ot FODDcil or the Collegeot 
J:receptora._ '-- , , -. 

-. 
Ji ... -TE!~~!!'ILQ.F P~J:.~~_S·CHO<>'~S~ __ 

i Itis ~ta.ted i~ the q.eneral~Rer.orOhat the ~v~menf sysiem of 
training teachers was framed by the Minutes of 1846, ~ma tha~ the pupil
f.;eachership system, together with the system of granting certificates 
pf merit to schoolmasters and schoolmistresses, was then introduced. ~ 
" The f~owing table shows the number of icertificated teachel1i, 
~ssistant teacherS;, and pupil-teach. tlrs,.employed i$ each of the 10 years 
~etween 1849 and 1859 in England, Wales, and ~cot1ana; , ~. 

1849 
,1850 

1851 
1852 
1853 
1854 
1855 
1856 
1857 
1858 
1859 

845 
1,158 
1,541 
1,859 
2,242 
2,726 
3,206 
3,668 
',1~7 

328 
513. 
756 
977 

1,190 
1,647 
1,960 

, 2,320 
2,741 

68i 
980 

1,173 
, 1,671 
2,297 67 
2,836 139 
3,432 173 
4,373 181 
5,166 198 
5,888 c 18' 

:_.6,818 __ 214 

28 
33 
48 

.44 
46 
59 
81 

95 
172 
221 
225 
244 
U3 
295 

Numberot 
Pu,i1-teachers. 

:2,424 
:3,070 
: 3,657 
'4,011 
:4,308 
,4,500 
;4,910 
,5,800 
: 6,773 
,7,673 
,8,219 

1,156 
1,590 
1,950 
2,169 
2,604 
3,096 
3,614 
4,445 
:5,449 
6,351 
7,005 

'3,580 
'4,660 
5,607 
6,180 
6,911 
7,596 
8,524 

10,245 
12,221 
14,024 
15,22l 



'file following Table show. th~ Propo~ion of Gertificated and Registered 'l'ea$~r~ til tl~, ·J.;ot~, .N,':1m"oer,pl :reach~rs ~ t!l.e ~pecimen Uis~qts in 195B, 

• !' N;im~e,r Total ~u~b~MJf- _. f-:N~mbel'ef TCII6here;:-- . --Number of N~m~e;oi~~e.n';'ent 
~ #. Teallhera holding Certificates of Ilegistered - .-l'upil,tOBCheni and 

" , : D.,; ~ " • • : - i Merit; 1 i " 'JClWher&: ' i.M.ia~tl> I 
'Assistant Schools :; . I I' . I . I .... . _ :'""" _ _ _.-' _ ::l!. : _; _ 

Commissioner, ". th..,t have -:Il " li':r .' 0 • -
. '. . made l! ,:'i C I r!'~ , - v • I- tI.. !II I ., - ,"gj : 

_ CD ~~ .... Q I .~ a ;: ...t rA! 'i ..: 
. lbltUl'ns .• ~ -= .-; :8 -= -; 3 "i 11 .a .! I 0 :! 

. Pistrict.· .. 
... - ' .:' . -= ,.;: ~ ~ '~, -no . -;;! .~:. ~ ~ ~ ~ )j lot ~. 

\ 

\- ___ -~ ~..!,;._.;,..~,.;......,,-...----!r'--
'.-. \ _:. _.: I (. ":"' -... -:: c .. I. f--.:: '!" '-, 1 ~ 

Agricwt1!I'al ' I. ~ :Rt:v~J.1Iedley :- ~. '.- -.:2~8U38· )9~i '~5137 ~l' I}~' ,,'2 !" 3 'f;} ~ ~~ ,04: 
Rev.J::rl'l!ser ~. .. .~ 8~6 L 151 ~4) f92! ~4" ::SS' :-779~ ~:;. ~ ~ 8 ':56' :"51£ ill Agricultnral' . 

Metrop~litwi 

Met~politan:, 

Manufacturing 

Man~facturing 

Mining 

Mining 

Maritime • • 

nflll'itime 

_.l 

~ 

. " _ -. o· .. ,- .' ' •.. - - ' .. • • , 

:~··::~1~ ~:: r ~~~: ~:: i~ :~:\~:~~ ~::,:. ::~:~. ~:~ !: ~;' ~:I :::. 
.. - I": .. . 

" Mr. Coode··.r ~;-;.,:. It~ 

II Mr,.Wi~der-.-~ 
,I, " ) ~~ 

Ii Mr, lenkins~. . -,-
:rw:.'¥os,tel'c 

... 1 Mr.-Cumili" : ~ 

,~ IMr.H~ ',-
" 

.;0 , .. 
I~"" ~. 

... 
."7f'J 

... :~, 

~ =. ~-
--: ::. 

_ .. ;.~ 

~ ~9 
,lU 
;21.9 
:-161 

: 1iO ., .,...... 
• L82:5 

, 
40 

27 
~ :... 

~O~ 

~1 :'~I 
~ .... 

19~ 

'35 '15' 1 

'15:~, 

'f 6~:: 
, 42':'11?----<1 ~ ;., ~ :: 
~36~ ;c 12 

~. ._, - ::; . 
:~5 ~~ .'..56:-. 
, '. -... ,...., 5~ 

2 3 

" ~ ~-~ 
,:", <l. 

...... :-: 1 
,~ .., 
:~ ~ 5 

,33 62' "l ~ ... 8 

.66 64 

86 ;:43 

60 I~ ~5 

45 47 

U91--109 

~30 

.29 , 
I 
~05 

:92 
, 

'228 

" ~ ,~, '01 I ~ .. ". '; ... ; l'~ t '/ l':. 91 1;': 
'~,~,~~ .2'35413~9 t :3'~. !~2~ l~~~ 1:51 8U '~'147 1,~58' 

"' 
.-l 
~ 
>oS 

;1 
or: 

~ 
S!. 
I't 

~ 
IIf 

~ 
ld, 
!'l-

:. 

ot 
CoO. 
IQ. 
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From the above table it appears that a total of 2,354 teachers gives 
612 as holdiQg certificates. There are' about 24,500 public week-day 
schools or departments in England and Wales, and therefore at least the 
-same number of teachers, which, according to the proportion in the 
specimen ~i~tricts, ought to supply 6,380 certificated teachers, The 
itotal number probably employed at the present time is about 6,900, 
'But as 'this number includes the certificated teachers in Scotland, and 
.as there must be more teachers than departments, the proportion of the 
:certificated.to the total number of teachers is perhaps somewhat larger 
'in the specimen districts than in the country generally, 
: . The following table throws light upon the amount of experience 
lpossessed by the teachers of public week-day schools in the specimen 
'districts, The period of three years was fixed upon ,because it was 
:supposed that in that time_teachers would have acquired a fair amount 
lof practical ability in the management of schools, . . : Centesimal l'J'ooportion or MaBters and 

Number 
Mistresses who have been Teacher. 

or FOl' more than 8 Years. For less than S Years. 
Asaistsnt Schools 

District, that 

J 
l Commissioners. made 

I ~ the , Return •. "ii i !I i , 
~ .!!I 

i lI!l E< lI!l :ol 
I 

~gricultural - Rev, J. Hedley 186 1 76 '7 64'8 70'1 23-3 35'2 29'9 
~gricultural - Rev. J, Fraser 382 59'9 53'5 55'5 40'1 46'5 44'5 
, etropolitan.- Mr. Wilkinson 144 61'8 .60'1 60'8 38'2 39'9 39'2 
Metropolitan • Dr. Hodgson - 154 80'7 73'8 76'6 19'3 26'2 23'4 
Manufacturing Mr, Coode - 158 68'3 59'6 63'3 31'7 40'4 36'7 
Manufacturing Mr,.Winder . 89 73'0 67'S 70'3 27'0 82'2 29'7 
Mining- - Mr. Jenkins - 97 73'6 68'6 71'S .26'4 31'4 2S'5 
Mining - - Mr, Foster - 206 SO'8 119'2 72'2 19'2 40'8 27'8 
Maritime - Mr. Cumin - 139 72'8 62'7 67'4 27'2 37-3 32'6 
Maritime - Mr, Hare - 110 77-2 75'4 76'4 22-8 24'6 23'6 

--- ------------
Total - - - 1,665 72'2 61'9 66'S 27'8 38'1 33'5 

. 
The centesimal proportions of schoolmasters and schoolmistresses 

trained in normal colleges, and untrained, are shown by the next table, 
lwhich comprises the data on this point collected in the specimen 
districts, . . 

: Per-centage or Masters and :&Iistresse8 -
Number i Trained in a Normal Not trained. 

of I 
College, 

District_ Assistant Schools 

! Commissioners. that Ii 
made f ~ = Returns. i i ~ 

;;j 
. ~ :ol -~ 

, 
.Agricultural - Rev, J, Hedley 228 44'7 29'1 35'7 55'8 70'9 64-3 
Agricultural - Rev, J. Fraser 396 39'2 15'5 22'7 60'8 84'5 77'3 
Metropolitan - -Mr, Wilkinson 150 65'8 57',1 60'4 34'2 42-9 39'6 
Metropolitan - Dr, Hodgson • In 54'1 50'4 51'9 45'9 49-6 48'1 
Manufilcturing Mr, Coode - 164 65'0 33'0 46'S 85'0 67'0 58'! 
Manufacturing Mr, Winder' - 89 67'3 40'7 53'1 32'7 59~8 46'9 
Mining- - Mr. Jenkins. - 109 61'S 20'0 44'4 38'S 80'0 55'6 
Mining - - Mr, Foster,. I. - 214 -88-8 23-4 32'5 61'2 76'6 67'5 
Maritime - Mr, Cumin \~ 159 54'8 38'8 46'1 45'2 ·61'2 53'9 
Maritime - Mr, Hare - 108 53'1 55'7 54'4 46'9 44-S 45'6 

" -. .. ~ ~ ------Total" .• - ,- - .. 1,788 .51'2 32'S 40'S ,48,'8 67'S 59'S 
I 
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0)5 in Great Britain ru:e se on Education for 1859-60. 

TED ON ACCOUNT OF ANNe'A SITED FOR SIMPLE INSPECTION Oll"LY. 

MISTRESSES. 

Uncertifl 
MISTRESSES. INFANTS' MISTRESSES. 

ted. 

Average 
Number pecuniary Number Number mber Emoluments N Number Number 

n provided (including Average on provided AVerage on provided 

"ich 
with Government A~ which with which with 

House Grants Bnd all Salary. Average House Salary. Average House 
.rage or R<lnt- or Rent- or Rent· 
18 tree. professional is is taken. tree. is taken. free. 
"en. sources 

otIncome). 

£e8. rl. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. 
43 90 48 17 4 - . - - - - -
46· 89 33 19 0 26 9 9 43 30 22 11 10 13 5 
21 47 S4 19 2 31 2 4 14 3 24 14 1 9 2 
14 72 3011 5 27 2 8 45 17 2414 1 6 1 
86 62 33 0 2 26 19 9 51 29 27 8 4 6 3 
95 45 38 10 7 28 3 7 48 19 24 14 1 14 8 
75 134 36 15 10 33 Ii 4 16 7 29 1 0 5 3 
29 40 43 8 3 - .- - - - -
46 61 32 10 2 30 16 4 33 12 33 1 0 7 1 
53 40 30 16 2 - - - - - -
02 65 28 13 1 - - - - - -
42 16 25 13 10 - -- - - - -
34 21 34 4. 6 20 0 0 1 - - - -
42 6 35 18 5 48 1,8 " 2 - - - -
16 4 . - . - - - - - -
30 7 46 10 6 35 0 0 1 1 - - -
39 ·11 48 13 2 - - - - - -
59 11 36 l~ 2 - - - - - -

-

35 6 SI 15 2 - - - - - -
5 3 42 0 0 - - - - - -

• 
44 29 25 0 0 - - -- - - -
72 40 SS 10 0 - - - - - -
"-l 19 35 11 8 - - .... - - -
p7 43 42 9 2 51- 10 3. 3 1 22 2 6 1 1 

-
1 . 

~O 26 44 5 - - - - - -
~2 18 29 15 9 - - - - - -
P5 18 29 6 6 - - - - - -

7 5 53 9 7 27 " 0 8 1 42 10 0 2 1 

~9 7 37 . 4 0 23 12 3 16 8 - - -
r-- ------ ---

2 1,035 3419 7 28 7 9 281 .128 26 13 6 63 25 

RR 8 
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Closely connected with the, subject, of this section is the system of 

training of, teachers of public schools in the various coU/lges. The 
number of these. establishments, in England and Wales is now 35, 
all of which, excepting two (Lichfield and Homerton)" are under' 
Government inspection and received Government aid. 

. 'The following tables show the number of training colleges, the dates 
of their establishment, and of the earliest Government grants made to 
them for premi~es, and 'the l'eligiou~_ denominations with which they 
are connected. ' . 

(A.)-CotLEGES for MALES only. 
.... ~ .. 1 ... Date 

Date of Earliest Religious DenoIilination Training Colleges. of Establish- Government 
ment. Grants for w.ith which connected. 

Premises. 
" . .. _. ~ , 

Chester'": . - 1839, , 1843 Church of England. 
Chichester - - 1839. • 1851 Ditto. 
Lichfield· - - 1839_ - - Ditto. 
Exeter - - - 1839 1854 'Ditto. 
Winchesier . - > 1839 · nil. Ditto. 
Battersea ~ - 1840., -. - Ditto. 
Chelsea (St. Mark's) . - 1841 1842 Ditto. 
Durham ~ - 1841, 1847 Ditto. 
Carnarvon - · 1846 • 1858 Ditto. 
York and Ripon · 1846. 1846· Ditto. 
Carmarthen' - · 1848 1849 Ditto. 
Metropolitan - · 1849 1850 ,Ditto. ' 
Saltley oJ - - 1852~ 1852 Ditto. . 
HammersmitjJ. - - 1852_ · 1852 ' Roman Catholic. 
Culham- - · 1853 1853 Church, of England-
Bangor -' - - - - 1857 Non-denominational 

Peterborongh 
(British and Foreign). 

:- - ... '- - . Church of England • 

(B.)-COLLEGES for FEMALES only. 

Gray's 11m Road '(Home 1836 1856 ~hurch of England. 
and Colonial Society). , 

Salisbury . " ; -. 1840 '1852 Ditto. 
lfflnrick-··, 1840 1854 Ditto. 
Whitelands 1841 1851 Ditto. 
Brighton 1842 1855 Ditto. 
Warrington 1844 i854 Ditto. 
York and Ripon 1846 1846 Ditto. 
Truro - 1849 1859 Ditto. 
Derby - 1851 1851 . Ditto'. 
Bishop's Stortford 1852 1854 Ditto •. 
Bristol, Gloucester, and 1853 1854 • Ditto. 

Oxford. 
. Dlll'ham 1858 1858 Ditto . 

Liverpool, - - Roman Catholic • 
Saint Leonards-on-Sea ': . ' Roman Catholic. 

(C.)-COLLEGES for .. both MALES and FEMALES. 

Borough Road' (British 
and 'Foreign School 
Society). 

Cheltenham ~ 
Westminster 

, Ifommon."· -
L 

1842 

·1850 
1852 

Non-denominational •. 

·Church of England. 
Wesleyan. ' , 
CoJ;lgregationaI. 

., These Colleges are not under Government inspection. 
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• 
A large proportion of the students in the training colleges are 

Queen's scholars, for whose board" lodging, and training the Govern
ment makes grants to the committees of the colleges. 
Th~ following tables show the situations of the colleges, the averaO'e 

number of st~dents in each, the proportion of students who were Quee:'s 
scholars in 1858, a~d in certain cases the number of tutors and training 
masters. 

(A.)-TaAINIBG, CoLLEGES for 1rLu.Es (under GOvernment Inspection). 

Average Number of Number Studeuts. ofTutonl 
Name of College; Where situated. .... d 

Queeu··1 I Training 
8cbol..... Other. TotaL Maste .... 

• 
itttersea, N.S. 0 Battersea . 0 0 106 3 109· 9 

angor 0 0 Bangor 0 0 18 2 20 4 
Carmarthen, N.S.· - Carmarthea - 0 14 22 36 6 
Carnarvon 0 0 Carnarvon 0 0 20 16 36 '1 
Saint Mark's, N.S. 0 Chelsea (Fulham Road) 93 12 105 14 
Cbester, D. 0 · Chester · .0 40 13 53 10 
Chichester, D. 0 ClIichester - 0 10 7 17 " Culbam,D. 0 · Culham, Dear Oxford 0 31 25 56 5 
Durham,D. 0 0 Durham 0 0 46 1 47 5 
Exeter, D. . · Exeter · 0 34 10 .. 7 
Saint Mary's • · Hammersmith - ,25 21 46 -
Metropolitan - · Highbury Park 0 72 - 72 9 
Saltley, D. 0 0 SaltIey, near Binulngham 39 

.2~ r 
59 6 

Winchester, D: · Winchester 0 0 32 37 6 
Peterborough, D. 0 Peterborongh 0 0 14 ,]5 3 

(B.)-TBAIIiING CoLLBGES for FBJI.u.r;:S (under Government Inspection.) 

A~NumberOf 
tudetlts. 

Name ot College. Where situated. 
Queen's I I SCholars, Other. TotaL . 

Bishop's Stortford, D. Hockerill, near Dishop's 47 10 57 
Stortford. 

Drighton. D. 0 0 nrighton · 0 28 17 45 
Bristol, Gloncester, and Fishponds, near Bristol 41 28 69 

Oxford, D. 
Derby, D. 0 · Derby 0 0 31 9 40 
Home and Colonial ~ray'8 Inn Lane • 130 4lI 179 

Society. 
Liverpool . · Mount Pleasant, Liver- 39 11 51 

Saini !.eonard'S-Dn-Sea 
poc>l. ' 

29 9 31 St. Leonard's,' near 
Hastings. 

9 Salisbury, D. 0 Salisbury · 0 51 60 
'l'ruro, n. 0 0 

Truro . · 0 ·6 15 21 
lYarringlon, D. 0 Warrington 0 · 65 25 90 
Whitelands 0 0 Wbitelands House, 105 1 106 

Chelses. 
Durham, D. 0 .. Durham · · ' 2S 15 37 
Norwich, D. - - Norwich · - 35 " 39 

, 
-

N.D.-N.S. signifies that the college belongs to the National Societ!; D. tha& it is & 
. , Diocesan College. . 
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(C.)_TnA.2NI5G COLLiloES for both MALES and R'EMA.LE8 (undfr Government, 
'Iuspection.) '. 

:- I 

Ave~e Number of -, 

, tudent •• , 

Name Of Coilege: Whe~ situated. 
Queen.s·1 . t Number 

otTutors. 
Scholars. Other. Total. . " 

British - lind Foreign Borough Road, London 12 130 -
School Society. 

Cheltenham - - Cheltenham - -, 155 
118 j - 155 -

W estminster ~ -' - 'Horseferry Road; West .. .. 86' 16 102 11 

yiJrk a~d Ripon 
"mins~r, ' 

- York - - - , 100 .9 109 -
I " 

- , 
;, 1 .~. _'.'.' , ' 

" 
/. ." , ... 

• ,t 1 \ .. ,. \ ,. . 
. ·From the three pI'eeeding tables it appears that the average number 

of students in the training colleges,under-Government inspectioD;".in 
1858, wits 2,065, of whom 1,676 were- Queen's' seholars. "' . 

The threl;l pext tables sho~ the: amoullt'of:i;llofiey, (exclusive ot 
building grants,) receiveli by certain .colleges;Troin Governmerit to tIle, 
end of the year J 858; also tnecost of.buildlng, enlarging, and improv", 
iug each college) as well as the income of each in'le58. 

I • . -. ' -.. .) 

i (A.)~TRAINJl!iG QOLLEOES for MAbs (mitl.er6ovetrnnent Inspection): ,;. 
- ,~ ,. ~ . ' " ~ - "\.~ . I ... , '. ".':.,.J 

, . 
A~ounti (c~" C~tofbui1ding,enlar~ing, 

elusive of andimprovin~ the College, aud 

i._. 

N!line of College. 
Building' , .. how defrayed. . 

~1~~~? By Go~ern~ \' : ~the~ "1' TO,i~I.. Govem~t, Oth~ , 
"ofl858. _!Dent., S()urC!!s. l.-' "" -G=~ '1SOl}rc~s._ 

~----~-----T-----. 
;£ 8. d. 

Batte!'!!8&, N.S.,. 2.1,628 If" II 
Carmarthen, N.S. 5,086 1 0 
Carnarvon • - • 2,199 10 0 
St. Mark's. NoS .... 17,58710,0 
Chester, D.· '. 7,797 1 0 
Chichester, D. • 2,110 G' 0 
Culham, D.· .' 5,911 lll' 0 
Durham ... D. - • 6,276 2 II 
Exeter, JJ. _. • 6,180 13 • 0 
St. Mar.Y's.' 2 oa II 0 
M etropolitan- - 10;812' r 0 
Saltley, D.. - 6,600 10 0 
Winchester, D. • 3.852 4 0 

;£ 8. d. ;£ B. d. ;£ 8. d. 
S;7OO cOO 40,19413',,0 • ',98& 18 .. 0 
3,000 0 0 7,053 0 0 10,053 00 

m~ 1~1~~,~~lr ~"3~:~ ~~,~ 
3,762 6 0 7,276 1 0 11,03S 'T' 0 
1,171'0 0 3,760 1 0 4,931 1 0 
6,000 0 0 18.233 4. 0 19,233 4 0 
2,930 15 0 4,022 10 0 6,953 5 0 
:!,OOO 0 0 7,657 0 0 9,657 n 0 
3,900 0 0 9,630, 0 0 13,530 0 0 
4,860 15 - 0 14,919' 6 0 19,780 1 0 
6,22'7 8 0 9,936 18 0 16.164 6 . 0 

New bullding"S not yet commenced • 
. . I " .,"', , 

£ 8. d. ;£ 8. d. 
4,231.1(f! 0 1,+18 18 4 

652 I> 0.. 1,163 18 8 
-689 13 • 1,100" 7 6 

3,509 0 0 2,~ 8 0 
1,458 0 0 .. 614016' 6 

311 0 0 430157 
1,091. 0" 0 1,147. 8 10 
1,663 o· 0 1,416 18 7 
1,058 15 0 868 15 II 

887 10 0 1,348 13 0 
2,225 10 0 2,822 14 0 
,1,392 0 0 4,594 18 2 
1,05910" 0 619-10 4 

(B. )-TnArNING ,COLJ.EGES fo!FEMALES t under Government 1nspectioD); 
, 

; .' 
Bishop's Stortrord, 8,991 0 0 8,2M 0, 0 8,393 ,., Q .. J,l,61.7 7,0 1,086 11 ~ s-it,s 0 

D. 
8

i
O Brigh toll D. • 1,4085 0 0 2,000 0 0 6,M8 8 0 8,861! ,8341 8 0 "71<1 II 0 

Bristo~iouct'ster, . 2,090 Y 0 41,2'75 0 0 9,61819 0 18,893 19 0 93216 0 ',,967 2 0 
and ford, D. 

0 6,680 0'0 829 1 0 525 1 Derby,D. - - 8,079 0 0 2,000 0 0 4,680 0 0 
Bome and Colonial 12,7840 0 0 6,000 0 0 1,600 0 0 7,600 0;0 8,437 "1 0 S,M41:tl 0 

Society. • ! 
1,02'117 0 i,OlSIS Liverpool - . 2,029 0 0 -. - - ,0 

St. Leonard's-on. , 1,310 0 0 - - - 58113 0 1,239 140 0 
Sea. 

Salisbury, D. ' - ... 970 0 0 2,500 O' 0 6,372 II 0 8,872 0 0 1,206 0 0 '481t18 0 
'.I'ru1"O, D. - -. 88 0 0 1,500 0 0 1,500 II 0 8,000 0 0 102 0 0 32919 0 
Warrington, D. . 6,827 0 0 8,890 0 0 2,240 0 0 6,180 0 0 1,855 3 0 492 2 0 
Whitelands - 16.412 0 0 +,770 0 0 5.661 o -0 1D,4.~1 0 0 2.985 5 0 1,483 19 0 
Durham,D ... -'I Not in full 2,645 0 0 3,859 0 0 . 6,5041 ,0: 0 764 6 0 4240 Ii' 0 

No~ich,D. 
.' work. 

8;602 iI 4~14o .• 1,983 0 0 \,250 0 0 2,3,52 0 0 0 0 784 0 0 
. ~--- -. 

N.D.-N. S. IIgmfies that the college belonp:s to the ~l\tIonalSoclety;, D. tbat It 18 a 1?,ocesan 
, ... " " ... ' ',' :,' " .. Oollege., . • , 

S S 
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(C.)-l'!U.lNING COLLEGES for both MALES and FBIlLU.ES (under Govemment 
Inspection). . 

Amount (ex. Cost of building, enlarging, 
elusive of and improvin~ the College, and Income in 1858. 
Building how efrayed. 

:Name of CoUt!f18. Grant%, reo 
ceived m 

-I Government 
By Govern· 1 Otber Govern· I Other to tbe End TotaL ment 

of 1858. ment. Sources. GrantAI. Sources. , 
,£ .. d. ,£ .. d. ,£ •• d. ,£ .. d. ,£ . . d. ,£ •. d. 

British and 16,782 611 5,103 7 6 16,536 15 3 21,6400 I 9' ~10 o 5,91919 0 
Foreign School 
Society. . 

Cheltenba.m • • 28,81619 '8 4,900 0 0 12 • .wT 0 0 17,397 0 0 8,576 0 0 2.28610 0 
Westminster 18,255 19 4t 5,049 0 0 33.101 0 0 88.150 0 0 2,988 11 0 2,378 18 0 
York and Ripon· 12,998 9 ~4,550 0 0 7,258 0 0 11,808 0 0 3,030 6 0 1,00 7 0 

. 
The three preceding tables prove that in the year 1858 the aggregate 

income of these colleges (30 in number according to the Report of 'the 
Committee of Council, or 34 according to the classification adopted by 
the EdUcation Commissi~n, which considers each establishment edu
cating both male and female students as two colleges,) was 94,734/. ; 
and that of this sum the Government supplied 50,5181., or 53'3 per 
cent. The tables just given, however, show a less proportion con
tributed by Governmeni than is now the case, for in 1859 the aggregate 
income of 34 colleges, according to the classification of the Committee 
of Council (or 36 according to that of the Education Commission) was 
99,4911., of which Government supplied 63,7331., or 64'1 per cent.· 

The Rev, B. M. Cowie showst that in the year 1859 the futal 
income of the 15 Church of England training colleges for schoolmasters 
which he inspected was 42,165/., and that of this sum the Government 
paid for Queen's scholars, 28,0351. 58. 10d. ; for students who passed 
the examination at Christmas 1858, 11,5461. 15s. ; for lecturers and 
certifica.ted masters; i,460/. Is. 8d.; and to the National Society for its 
,training colleges, 1,000l. The total, therefore, of the Government 

, grants was; in round numbers, 32,000l., which, compared with the 
total income, 42,oool., gives a per-centage of 76'0 as contributed by 
the Government for the support of Church of England colleges for 
schoolmasters. 

The Rev. F. C. Cook's Reportt for the same year shows that of 
13 Church of England colleges for schoolmistresses, the total income 
was 28,834l. ; of which Government paid 20,0911., or 70'9 per cent. 

The rate of Government aid in 1859 to Church of England training 
colleges for males and females was 73'9 per cent. 

For the same year the total income of six inspected colleges, un
connected with the Church of England (or eight according to the 
classification of the Educa.tion Commission), was 28,9921., of which 
Government supplied ll,600l., or 40'0 per cent. 

• The financial year. however .. does not terminate in all the training colleges at 
the same period. In ali official return of the income of 33 colleges for the year 1859, 
the total is stated as 90,7951. 16s. lId., of which 60,9731. lis. 6d., or 67 '15 per cent. 
was received from Government, but further returns • received by the Commissioners 
have increased the total incol'le for the year to the amount above stated. 

t Report of Committee of Council on Edllcation for 1859-60, pp. 288 and 290. 
t Report of Committee of CO\1uci! on Edllcatiou for 1859-60, pp. 855 to 884. 
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The following table shows the number of students out of 503. in their 
first year of residence, in 14 Church of England training colleges for 
~choolmasters, who were -classed at the examination in the ye~ 1859 • . 

FIRST YEAR.-Number of Candidates, 503 • 

..,~ d 

t :;.~ 1 ~~ a:l:': 
d ~ Classed &8 ~ ~I ~. ::a d . ~ .§ . 

d 1i ~ 'O~. li I! ::a e;, I I "So I;;) i 
.., 

~ ! ~1 ~ .gil :1 := i "5 =:0 ~~ ~ 
Q) ... -'I I"l C) ... ::a ~ ~ ~ -"- - -

Excellent - II 9 8 9 , II 411 5 91 28 5 II - . 
Good · - 3M 58 185 156 64' 88 140 .80 169 108 167 161 451 ·1840 

Fair - - 183 24.8 2M 863 2140 855 181 178 1~ ISS 235 258 407 275 

Moderate - SS 1~ 7B 57 155 411 107 166 65 101 67 92 18 " -
Imperfect - 8 22 • 10 56 21 M 66 23 42 40 1 1 1 

Failure - - - - 1 , 7 - 2 8 7 8 5 - - ~ 

Not attempted - 1 1 S II - - S 8 75 18 - - . 
The next table exhibits the number of students out of 236, in their 

second year of residence, in the same 14 Church of England training 
colleges, who were classed at the examination in the year 1859. 

SECOND YEAR.-Number of Candidates, 236 • 

..,~ ~.~ .., 

! .8 ~ ~ i:; ii ~.; 'lO "~ .,; ~ ~ .t'~ d ::a 
I ~ Classed &8 ~ -5 :s ... 

C)~ U ~ 'O~ j ~~ 1 
e;, e;, I ~] = ill i' 

~ e;,-d ~ 0" ~; i i ""~ !!o ~~ ~~ 111'1 ~ .t' Q) 

..§"" <> ~ 
0 Po ... -'I 11l =: Po< I;>- 1'1 ... Po< --I---I-----------I-----

Excellent - 19 10 1 SS - 1 9 II 2 3 10 - - 27 

Good · - 115 411 80 99 28 58 113 29 23 51 61 233 40 118 

Fair · - 88 89 i39 100 140 135 840 36 28 ~O6 113 3 1408 70 

Moderate . U 73 15 13 65 408 SS 86 19 66 40 " - 406 20 

Imperfect - - 19 
_. 

2 3 - 7 8. 1 , II - 1 -
Failure · . - II - - - - - - - - ~ - - -
Not attempted - - - - - - - - - 5 1 - .. -

It has not been deemed necessary to condense and publish in this 
Report the results of the examinations in ·1859 of the training 
colleges for schoolmistresses. ·The two preceding- tables, arranged for 
the training colleges for schoolmasters, will probably be sufficient as 
examples. The results of the examinations of the .training colleges 
for schoolmistresses will be found at pp. 382-384, Report of the . 

-Committee of Council on Education, 1859-60. 

ss2 
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CHAPTER III. 

ATTENDANCE OF eHILDREN. 

THE' preceding chapters of this Report bve illustrated statisti
cally two points :-Firstly, the existing means for the education of the 
cllildren of the independent poor; and, secondly, the extent to which 
such parents take advantage of those means. The object of the preflent 
chapter is to illustrate statistically the duration and the degree of 
rcgularity of the children's attendance. 

The first question which obviously suggests itself in regard to tlle 
nttendance of children is, What is the average number which may be 
expected to bc found daily in !' school out of a certain number of £hil
dren whose names are on the registers of that school? It might I.e 
anticipated that this number would vary in particular districts, bein:r 
affected by what is clllled the labour market. Such variations are proved 
to exist by the tables which have been constructed from the returns 
collected in the specimen districts. 

The following taLle (A.) shows the centesimal proportiou of scholars 
in average daily attendance to the numbcr on the books in 1,832 public 
week-day ,schools in the year 1858. 

(A.) 

Number Number I Cente.imal 
Assistant ofSrhools . or Number in Proportitl11 

District. that made Schol ..... in Average of 
Commissioners. the the foregoing Daily Sel.olAl'S 

Attelldanre. in AveragE' Retllm. Return. AUeudaD< .... 

Agricultural - Mr. Hedley - - 240 18,481. 14,230 77·0 

Agricultural . - Mr. Fraser - - 394 23,589 16,981 72·0 

Metropolitan - Mr. Wilkin~n -' 152 23,235 17,377 74·8 

Metropolit~ - Dr. Hodgson - 173 22,928 17,795 77·6 

Manufacturing Mr.Coode ... - 181 18,695 14,130 75·6 

Manufacturing Mr. Winder - 93 13,229 10,903 82·4 

~tining - - Mr. Jenkins - 121 11,864 8,525 71·9 

Mining - - Mr. Foster - - 204 15,592 12,071 - 77·" 
lraritime -- Mr.Cumin - - 168 19,212 14,325 74·6 

Maritime - -Mr. Hare - . 106 13,915 11,191 80·4 

Total - - 1,832 180,740 137;528 76·1 

It appears fl'om the abo\"e table that the 8\"ernge daily attendance in 
public week-day schools for the whole of the ten districts is 76· 1 per 
cent. of the number on the books, which may be regarded as approxi
mately correct for t.~e country at large. It also appears from the abov('! 
table that the average daily attendance is the lowest in Wales, and 
that the next lowest is that in the ngricultural district comprising parts 
of Devonshire, Somersetshire, and Hcrefbrdshire. The higl,est per
centage in the above table is that for Mr. Winder's district, in 
which the half-time system is in operation. 
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The following tables show the centesimal proportions of scholars ill 
average attendance in (B.) private week-dny schools, (C.) Sunday 
schools, aDd (D.) evening schools. 

, (B.), 
. 

NlL"nber of IN' 
Centesi~ .. l Number of. Prol,0rtion Private Scholars' I run bel' 111 of verage Assistant Schools tlmt Oil the BOOkS

I 
Average Daily 

"District, : made in the , Da" ' Attendance ' 'Gommissioners. Returns foregoing \Iy , to Soholars of Average Schools, ' Attendance. 011 
~ Attendance. I ' . th~ Bo~ks. 

,., ., 

t\gricultural - Rev. T. Hedley- 439 11,048 8,920 - 80'7 

,\gricultural - R{'v. J. Fraser - 358 6,319 4,908 ,77"7 

~retropolitan - Mr. Wilkinson- 443 10,391 8;532 82'1 

Jletropolitaa - Dr. Hodgson: - 443 9,869 8,573 86'9 

Manufacturing- Mr. C~ode' - 517 13,152 11,303 85'9 

':Manufacturing- Mr. Winder - 233 8,243 6,902 83'7 
, , 

lIfining - - 1I1r. Jenkins - -102 2,698 2,351 87'1 

Mining . Mr. Foster - 156 5,175 4,268 82'5 

Maritime - Mr. Cumin - 437 10,511 9,603 91'~, 

Maritime '0 ,Mr. Hare - ;353 8,612 7,601 88'3 
" -----

Total - - 3,481 86,016 72;961 8~'8 

(C,) -
Number Number Cellt~ima1 

Assistant of Sunday or Nllmberin ProportiOl\ 
Schools Scholars Average' of District. 

Commissioners. thatmadlt 1n the . Daily Scholars 
the foregoing Attendance. in Aversge 

lteturn~ Schools. Attendance. 

Agricultural - Rev. T.Hedley '- 404 29,639 23,333 I 78;7 -
Agricultural - Rev •• J., .Fraser - 488 30,786 22,551 73'3 

~6tropolitan - lIr. Wilkinson - 155 23,894 16,11~ 67'4 

Metro¥olitan - Dr. Hodgson - 142 27,384 19,351 70'7 

Manufacturing- lIIr. Winder - 204 39,520 2.6,590 67'3 

Manufacturing- Mr. Coode - 368 46.017 36,26~ _ ' .78:B 

Mining - - Mr. Jenkins .. 466 . 52,882 .42,796 80'9 

Mining - - Mr. Foster ' - 259 19,822 14,746 , 74'4 

Maritime· , - Mr: Cumin - 193' 26,414 18,692 70'S .. 
Maritime .- :Mr. Hare' - 99' 16,250 - 1l,573 ' 71'2 , , .. ----, ,: 1. 

, Tot&1- .. 2,778, 312,608, '. ,232,008 " ' 7~:~ . 
--
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(D.) 
~-.---- ._--

Number Number Centesimal 
Assistant of Evening of Number in Proportion 

District. I Schools Scholars 
AD'aur' 

of 
Commissioners. that made in the Scholars 

the foregoing Attendance. in Average . Return. SChoolJ· Attendance • 

Agricultural - Rev. T .. Hedley- 90 1,902 1,452 76'3 
Agricultural - Rev. J. Fraser - 98 2,633 1,930 73'3 
Metropolitan - Mr. Wilkinson - 64 2,548 2,080 54'9 
Metropolitan - Dr. Hodgson - 65 3,109 2,006 64'5 
Manufacturing. Mr. Winder - 107 4,424 2,827 63·9 
Manufacturing· Mr. Coode . 87 3,312 2,077 62'7 
Mining - - Mr. Jenkins - 39 1,153 789 68'4 
Mining - - Mr. Foster - 64 1,127 834 74'1 
Maritime - Mr. Cumin - 40 1,451 729 60'2 
Maritime - Mr. Hare - 44 2,140 1,361 . 63'6 

Total - - 698 23,799 16,085 67'6 

The following table compares the general results of the four preceding 
tables. 

Centesimal Proportion of I 
Class of School 

Scholars in Average Daily I 
Attendance to the Total I 

Number belonging to the ' 
School • 

. 
Public week-day schools . . 76'1 

PrIvate week-day schools - - 84'8 

Evening schools . - - 67'6 

Sunday schools • - - - 74'2 

- It is evident from the above comparison that the highest per-centage 
of attendance is in private week.day schools, and the lowest in evening 
schools. 

Connected with the subject of average daily II.ttendance there is.a 
subject equally impor'tant, viz., the amount of school accommodation 

. provided. It is usual to estimate the requisite school accommodation 
at eight square feet per scholar in average attendance. The statistics 
collected by the Assistant Commissioners prove that the accommoda-: 
tion in existing schools is far greater than is required., This statement, 
however, is distinct from the question as to whether schools are dis
tributed throughout the districts in the proportions required by the 
population. The following table, therefore, does not prove that there 
may not be portions of the districts destitute of schools, in other words, 
that schools are built wherever they are required, but simply that in the 
schoolawnich have been built there is an excess of accommodation. 
For example, it shows that for every 100 scholars there is, in the 10 
districts taken together, an excess of 46' 1 per cent. of accommodation 
at eight square feet per scholar, so that for each 100 scholars in 
attendance there is McoJlllD.odatioll for 146"7. 
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Number P~is~Ji':~ 
Average 

of Scholars 
Number for whom Aroommo· 

of Schools Number of Accommo- dation 
that made Scholars dation is atEi~t 

District, 
Assistant Returns in Daily provided in Square eat 

Commissioners, of School Attendance the per 
Accommo· in foregoing . Scholar, all 

dation, foregoing . Schools at comla""d Schools, Eight Square with verage 

i 
Feet . Daily 

per Scholai'. Attendance. 

Agricultural - Rev. T. Hedley- 171 10,231 

I 
16,040 15'1'7 

Agricultural - Rev. J. Fraser - 374 17,296 27,450 158'7 
Metropolitan - Mr. Wilkinson-. 112 13,291 16,274 122'4 
Metropolitan - Dr. Hodgson - 110 11,103 14,353 129'3 
Manufacturing Mr. Winder - 89 10,852 14,982 138'1 
Manufacturing Mr. Coode - 112 9,440 17,287. 183'1 
Mining - - Mr. Jenkins - 94 7,193 10,457 145'3 
Mining - - Mr. Foster - 188 11,967 17,591 147"0 . 
Maritime - Mr. Cumin - 149 13,505 19,461 144'1 
Maritime - Mr. Hare- - i ~10 11,131. 16,274 146'2 

Total - I 
1,509 116,009 

I 
170,169 146'7 

- . 
The foregoing tables have reference to the average daily attendance, 

but they do not show the proportions .of scholars who attend school 
during varying portions of the year, It II:ppears from the following 
table th;tt in the specimen districts 42' 9 per cent, of the scholars in 
public week-day schools attended school 150 days and upwards in the 
year, and that 63' 7 per cent, attended 100 days and upwards, It should 
be remembered' that the most regular and healthy scholar could not 

• attend school during a greater number of !lays than 44 X .5 = 220 days, 
or 44 weeks of five days in the week, holidays being deducted, 

Centesimal Proportion of Scholars returned as 
having attended Schoo~ during the Year 

District, Assistant Less GO Days 100 and i50 to 200 Above 
than and less than Days 200 

50 Days, less than 160 Days, inclusive. Days. 100 Days. 

Agricultural - Rev, T: Hedley- 16'0. 20'4 21'8 25'7 16'1 

Agricultural - Rev, J, Fraser - 18'1 21'0 22'9 23'7 14'3 

Metropolitan - Mr. Wilkinson - 21'4 19'9 20'4 22'7 i5's . 
Metropolitan - Dr, Hodgson - 20'9 19'0 23'5 23'1 13'5 • 
Manufacturing Mr. Winder - 17'2 IS'6 17'0 22'0 a7'2 

Manufacturing Mr. Coode - 14'8 18'9 22'3 24'8 19'2 

Mining - · Mr, Jenkins - IS'8 18'6 20'6 25'6 16'4 

Mining - · Mr. Foster - 16'6 19'5 19'3 24'S 19'7 -
Maritime - Mr, Cumin - 16'3 18'1 !l1-6 24'2 19'8 

Maritime · , Mio, Hare - 16'7' 16" 17'4 27'6 21'9 

Total - 17'4, 18'9 20'9 24'4 18'4 
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. The high !}Cl'-centage, above .200 daYI!, in Mr. Winder's dit;trict is 
no doubt, attributable in this, as ill a previous table, to the half-time 
system. 

Assuming that the amount of school attendan~e of the scholars in 
the public w;cek-day.schools throughout England and ''Vales which al'e 
connected with the religious deuominations is the same as in the public 
week-day. schools in the specimen districts, W8 obtain the followhl'l' 
)'esults by applying t110 proportions or totals in the preceding table t~ 
the number 1,549,312, which repre~el1ts the scholars in the weck-day 
sohools of the various religious bodies in 18$8. . 

Number of Scholars in Public Week-day Schools who attended in the Year 
« 

~ss than 50 50 Dars and 100 Days and 150 Days to Above 200 
_Days, less than 100 less than 150' 200 Days Days. Days. Days, inclusive, 

269,581 1---2~2'819 323,806 378,033 285,073 

.. 
The number of days of attendance of a scholar required by the Privy 

Council as a rondition of the payment of the capitation grant to the 
school managers is 176. It was, therefore, deemed desirable,. for the 
purpose of comparing the statistics obtainecl in the specimen district.s 
with those published by the Committee ofCouncll· on Education, to 
ascertain the number of scholars in public week-day schools who 
attended 176 days per ann~m in those districts, and to procure such 
information for five consecutive years. The following table embodies 
the results of the returns. . 

As-i.ton' 
Commissioners. 

Number iI Centesimi! ProllOl'tion of Seholan!, to 
- of the Ave~ "Number belonging to . 
Schools the School, w~o attended School 
that 176 whole Days In-

made. 

BAlt~D" 1853,11854, 11855.\1856,\1857, 

Agricultural .- Rev. T,Hedley - 84 45-1 42'5 44'3 41'1 39'2 
Agricultural - Rev,J,Fraser - 104 81'1 34'7 34'6 34'5 34-.7 
Metropoli~an - Mr, Wilkinson - 38 53'8 51-5 53-1 40-8 33-3 
Metropolitan - Dr, Hodgson - 55 35-0 3600 36'1 39'4 35'0 
Manufactnring Mr_ Winder - 30 66-1 GO-9 55'2 49'2 52-1 
Manufacturing :Mr, Coode - 68·50'4 50'8 45'2 42'4 45'0 
Mining - - Mr, Jenkins - 53 39-8 33-9 44-9 46'5 47'8 
Mining - - Mr, Foster - 85 60'1 57-9 53-1 49-4 49'5 
Maritime - Air, Cumin - 58 'I 47'3 48-0 48-3 41'9 38-6 
Maritime -:Mr, Hare -. - 55 62'4 64'5 51-4 43'0 45'3 

_1_. --1----'- f----:o 
'l'otal - 630 I 47'4 46'7 45'5 42'6 39'4-

Returns from 6.chools· not under Government inspection are in
cluded in the above table, a fact which will probably account for the 
difference between these proportions and those respecting the capitation 
grant published by the Committee of Council on Education. In schools 
which are aided by annual grants frOID the. Committee of Council, 
41 °28 pel' cent, pf the scholars attended 176 days in the/ear 1859. . 



The following Table, constructed from the Retul'ns collected in the Specimen Districts In 1858, shows the Ages of the Schobu's in Publio Week-day Schools, 

I Centesimal Proportion of Scholars present "'hen th.1 Return w .. made in caeh or the Uflder-menUoned 
Number ' 1'erio,dl of Age. , 

D,"tnct. A .. iltant C'ommilaioners, 
of Scbools 

,From 8 to 6 I Above 6 and not I Above 1 and nat Above S and not Abo.e 9 and not that made Under 3, 
the lIeturn. inclulive. more than 7. more than 8 .. more than 9. more than 10. 

; 
M, F, Tot. M. F, Tot,' M, F. Tot, M, F, Tot. '~.2:..1~ M, F, Tot, --------------1--- ------

Agricultural - · Rev. T. Hedley .. - 216 2'2 2'S 2'2 )9-6 22'7 21'0 12'6 10'2 11'6 13-4 11'9 12'7 13'7 12-0 12-9 11-9 10-6 11-4 
Agricultural - - Rev_ J_ Fraaer - - 872 2-2 2-1 2-6 22-3 23-1 23-0 13-4 12'2 12-H 12'4 12-0 12-3 12-1 11-0 11-9 10'6 11-3 10-9 
Metropolitan - - Mr. Wilkin.on 0 - 1&3 3-9 0-1 4-4 18-6 20'4 19-3 9-8 10-0 '9-9 H-8 12-8 12-0 12-S 1I-S 12-1 ,12-2 10'7 11-6 

::r:r.~~~~g · - Dr_ Hodg.on - - 1M! 4-5 -t'O 0-0 l6-0 19-8 17-8 10-6 11-0 10'8 12-0 11-9 12-2 12'8 11-4 12-2 12'3 11'5 11-9 

· - Mr. ,\\'inder .. . - 93 0-6 -S 0-7 16-4 lo-S W2 9-8 10-6 10-1 II-Ii 9'6 10-7 13-0 9-9 11-6 12-9 11-6 12-4 
Manufacturing - - Mr_ Coode 0 - 166 S-7 4-6 4-1 22-0 20-7 23-9 \4-0 13-. 13-8 14-4 13'0 13-S \3-6 1I-S 12'7 '\J'3 9'6 10-0 
Mining - · · Mr_ Jenkin. - - · 117 2'2 3'0 2'6 19'4 22'9 21'0 12'6 11'1 \J'9 14'1 12'6 13'7 13'0 11'0 12'1 11'8 10'2 11'0 
lI1ining - · .. - Mr, FOlter - - - 20& 0'6 1-0 0'7 1.'6 19'4 17'3 12'1 12'4 12'3 12'3 11'7 'l2'1 13'6 11-7 12-7 12-6 \J'O 11'8 
Maritime - - · Nr, Cumin . . · 1:;6 3'3 ' 6'2 4'0 17'0 23'1 19'4 9 ~ 10'6 9-9 II'S 11'9 11'9 \3'8 '10'7 12'2 13'2 9-4 11-6 
l\1aritime - · - Mr, Hare - - - 109 1'6 1'6 1'6 16'6 20'6 IS'I 9'9 U'I 10'4 11'3 18'9 19'0 13'0 12'8 13'3 13'9 1~'9 13" 

i IN 
-- 1""ii':4 Total - - 1,740 3'4 3-0 18'5 21'S \9'S 11'4 11'3 U'8 12 •• 12'0 12'3 13'1 12" 12'2 10'8 11'6 , 

(cont .... ued) 

Centesimal Proportion or Scbolar. pr .... nt when thil Return waa made in each of the under-mentioned 
Number ' Period. of Age.' , 

D.strlot. . Aatistant Commissioners. 
of Schooll 

Above 10 and not Above 12 and not Above 13 ~nd not, Above 14 and nol f Illaimade Above 11 and nol Above IS, 
tbe Return, more than 11. more than 12. more tban 13, more than 14, more than 16. 

M, F, Tot. M, F, Tot, M, F_ Tot, M_ F, Tot, 'M, F, Tot_ M, F. Tot, 
-- -:w-Agricultural ,_ - Rev, T, Hedley' - - 216 9'7 10-8 9'9 7-3 S'I 7'6 5'3 6'5 5'9 ' 2'S 3'4 3'1 1'2 1'1 0" 0'9 0'7 

, Agricultural _ - Rev. J. Fraaer - - 372 9'1 9'0 9-0 6'3 7'0 6'6 5-0 5'0 5'2 2'7 3'3 3'0 1'5 1'5 1'5 I'S .O'S 1'3 
Metropolitan - - Mr, Wilkinson - - 153 11'7 g'g 11'0 9'0 7'9 8'5 5'S 5'7 5°7 3'3 3'S 3'5 1'1 1'0 1'3 0'6 0'9 0'7: 

:::~~~!~~~g . - Dr, Hodglun - 158 11'0 10'0 10'6 S'S 7'4 S,' 6-2 5'4 5'8 3'5 3'7 3'6 I" 1'6 1'5 0'3 0'5 0'4 - Mr. Winder .. - - 93 '12'4 12'9 12'7 10'8 13'2 11'6 '\0'2 13'6 11'6 2'2 1'7 2'0 0'4 0'2 0'3 0'2 0°08 0'1 
Manufacturing - Mr. Cood. ~ - · 166 S'6 S'9 S-S G'2 6'0 6'1 3'3 a'8 8'6 1'6 2'0 1-8 0'6 ' 0'7 0'6 0'3 O'S O·a. 
MlDing - . • - Mr. Jenkin_ .. - · 117 9'0 9'0 g,O 6'0 7'3 0'6 4'S 6'0 0'4 3'0 3'9 S'3 1'6 2'1 I'S S'u I'D 1'5 
Mining - .' - Mr. Footer - - - 206 10'6 10" 10'5 8'0 H'I 8'0 6'0 6'8 6'4 4'2 4'2 4-2 2'3 2'0 2'2 2'8 I-I I'S 
Maritime - " - Mr,Cumin - - - 166 II'S 8-8 10'5 7-. Nl 7" .6'1 6'1 '6'6 2'7 8'4 3'0 1'1 2'2 1-5 4'0 1'4 S'O 
Maritime - - - Mr_ Hare - - - lOll 11'9· 10'2 U'3 9,9 7'5 9'0 6" 5'8 6-2 8'7 3~ 8'5 0'9 I'D .O'g 0'5 0'2 0'36 

Total - - 1,740 10'6 "'9=9 10'3 1-9 7'S 7-9 6'7 6'6 6'0 3'0 ' '3'3 8'1 1'2 1-3 l!3 1'2 0'7 1'0 , 
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The following table and the explanatory remarks connected with it 
are taken from the Report of the Committee of Council on Education 
for 1859-60, . 

" If, in the schools inspected during 1859 the per-centage of scholars -
comprised in each year between the third and the fifteenth year of age 
be taken to ,the whole ilUmber-and if again, the population of the 
country, within the eame limits of age _ be similarly classified~the 
following table may be constructed :_ , 

cl .... cO ,.; ~ !!:i ~ .; tiS ..: .,; cO .... .... .... .... 
Jl Jl Jl ra ... 

Jl ra t t Jl Jl ~ 
.. ... 1 '" = 6 6 " 6 6 § 6 " :I 

" '" .., 
1 '" '" '" '" ... .., ... 1 ... lii Ii Ii i lii lii lii lii = lii co 

::l ::: ... :s .. .. .. .. '" Ito GO '" .... .... 

Per-oon"tage of popula non at I 
each ~ to whole populi ... 

8'64 7·'SS non be een 8 and 16 years 0'82 II'OB 8'0 8'7 8'88 8'18 8' 7'78 7'7 7' 

Per-centage of scholars at 
each age to whole number 
of scholars between 8 and 
15, in schools inspected 
durins 1869 • . , . G'O? 7'1 9'7 llI'o. llI'408 11'22 U'81 10'16 7'~ &'88 8'332'59 

I 
" This table proves nothing as to the question whether or not a due 

number of children are at school; but it se~es to show, although only 
in a rough and imperfect' manner, that withi.!J. the limits of school
ags, certain ages yield more scholars than others from the same number 
of children," . 

The results for the whole of the ten districts, compared with the 
results for schools aided by annual Government grants, throughout 
England and Wales, as published by the Committee of Council, are 
given below :-

SchoI8rs present "hen the Return 

1I'88macie, 

Under 3 years ofnge 

From ,3 to 6 
" - J 

" 6 " 7 " 
( 

" 7 " 8 " - ( 

" 8 " 9 
" 

:. 

" 9 " 10 " , 
10 " il " " 

" 11 " 12 " 
" 12 " 13 " 
" 13 " 14 " 
" 14 " 15 .. 

Above 15 

• 
Returns from 1,740 
Public Week· day 
Schools in Speci-

men Districts. -- . 

Returns from Com· 
mittee of Council 

Annual Grant 
Schools. 

Scholars per cent. Scholars per cent. 

3'0 

19'8 iIl'87 

11'3 12'04 

12'3 12'48 

12'4 12'22 

11'6 U'81 

10'3 10'16 

7'9 7'82 

6'0 5'88 

3'1 3'33 

1-3 2'59 

. I' 

7= IM_~II 



The following Table gives the Ages of Scholars in Private Week-day Schools in the 'Specimen Districts in 1858 in Detail. 

From', Above 6 • Above 7 Above 8 Above 9 
Assistant Numbe. Under 3 Years. 8 to 6 Y .... and not more and not more and not more and not more 

Diltrict. 
,Commissioners. of inclusive. tban 7. tban 8. tbao 9. ' tb.n 10. I 

Schools. I 
I 

l\L F. Tot. 111. F. Tot. ,111. F. Tot. 111. F. Tot. 111. F. Tot. 111. F. Tot. 
0 ---------------------- --- -A 

Agricultur.1 - Rev. T. lIedley 432 4'4 3'6 4'0 42'5 32'7 37'1 16'3 15'8 15'9 11'7 ]2'1 11'9 '8'3 10'0 9'3 6" 8'6 
I - - - 7'6 : 

Agricultur.1 - - Rev. J. Fraser . . 350 8'3 6'2 7'2 46'1 40'3 43'0 12'6 13'2 13'0 10'1 10'3 10'2 &'0 S'S S'4 4'4 0'5 0'0 
lIIetropolitan - - Mr. Wilkinson - - 452 0'5 4'6 5'0 29'1 '26'6 27'S 15'3 13'0 ]4'3 10'7 11'] 10'9 S'O 9'9 9'2 7'1 g'l S'2 

:::~fa~~!ri~g 0 
0 Dr. Hodgson - . 443 6'9 0'0 0'9 33'1 26'3 29'5 14'4 13'0 \3-6 10'6 13'3 12'1 S'3 10'7 9'6 6.2 9'0 7'6 I 

0 - Mr. Winder - - - 235 2'0 11'9 2'0 34'1 2S'3 31'2 14'0 12'4 13'5 JI·O 14'1 12-0 9'8 11'8 10'8 8" 9'9 9'2 I 
Manufacturing - - Mr. Coode 0 - 605 e'l 5'3 5'6 49'0 40'3 44'1 13'6 15'0 14"4 9'4 10'0 10'0 7'1 S-4 8'0 5'0 6'4 5'8 : 
Mining • - - Mr. Jenkins .. 0 . - 109 2'2 2'0 2'1 21'S 23-2 22'2 12'0 12'0 12'0 10'S 12'9 11'9 12'4 10'3 U'3 10'2 9'4 9'8 
Mining ~ . - lIIr. Foster - - - 1li2 0'2 0'19 0'2 29'4 22'0 25:1 15'3 13'0 14'0 12-0 12'6 12'S 11'9 11-0 U-6 9-9 10'3 10'1 , 
Maritime _ - - Mr. Cumin 0 . " 0 420 11-1 9'1 10'0 39'2 33'6 36'2 10-0 12'2 U'4 S'S 9-0 9-2 !j-6 S'3 7-0 0'9 7'~ 6-6 
Marit.ime - . - Mr. H.re - . - 352 8-1 6'0 1'2 46'7 36'2 4O-S 11'7 n-I 11-4 10'3 9-7 10'0 6-4 9-6 S'2 4-6 7-4 6'2 

,Total 0 3,450 6-0 4'9 0'4 38'1 31-7 34-7 13'6 13-2 13-4 10'4 11'4, £1-0 8'2' 9·S. 9'0 6-6 S'l 7-4 
-------- ----- ------- -- - --- ----

(continued) 

-Above 10 Above 11 Above 12 Above 13 Above 14 I 
AssiStant Npmber and not more and not more and not more and not more and not more It~=8 

District_ Co _ si of tban 11_ tb.n ]2_ • tb.n 13. th.n 14_ than 16. • 
III11IUI oners. Schools. 

M. F_ Tot_ 111. F. Tot. 111. F_ Tot_ 111_ F. Tot_ 111_ F. Tot. M. t_ Tot_ 
-----·-----·--~---I--------------------I,--------I---- ---- ---- ----~ r--- ----
• Agrlcu]tural - - ReV.T.RedIey • - 482 4-26'2 5-33-04'5 3'S ]'53'62-70-9 ]'9 1'4 0-5 1'0 O.S 0'20-30'25 

Agricultural - 0 Rev_ J. Fraser • _ 350 3-7 5-4 4-6 2-0 3'7 3'2 ]'8 3'3 2-6 1'1 1-9 1'5 0'9 0'6 0'8 0'5 0'7 0'6 
lIIetropolitan - - Mr. WilkInson • • 452 6'4 7-4 7-0 4-8 6'7 lj-9 5'0 4-7' 4-8 4-1 3-3 3'7 1'9 1'6 ]'7 ]'0 1-6 1-6 
lIIetropolitan - • Dr. Hodg,on - 0 443 6'2 6-6 6-4 6-2 5-6 5-4 4'4 4-8 4-6 2'2 3'4 2'8 1'6 1-3 1'4 1'0 1-] 1'0 
M.nuf.cturing - - Mr_ Winder - - 0 235 6-8 7-2 7'0 o-S '6-3 6'0 5'2 5-5 5'3 1-3 1'4, 1-3 0'4. 0'6 0'0 0'7 0'6 0-6 
lIIanufacturing - - Mr_,Coode - - • 505 3-4 4-S 4-2 2-2 3-5 3-0 2-0 2'7 2-4 0-9 I-II I-I '0-7 .1-1 0'9 0-4 0'8 0'6 
Mining - _ - ,!I!r. Jenkins - • _ 109 '6'6 S'6 7-6 7'2 0'3 ,6'2 6'1 4'7 5'4 3'4 4'S 4-1 2'3 3-0 2'7 5'0 3'8 4'7 
Mining • 0 • lIIr. Footer - - _ 162 6'1 7'6 6'9 6-4 S-6 7'7 4'2 0'9 6-2 2-2 3'4 2'9 ]-2 2'4 1'9 1-3 2-0 2'0 
Maritime _ - - Mr_ Cumin - • • 420 5'1 6'2 0-7 3-9 4-6 4'3 4-0 3'6 3'8 3'4 2-9 3-1 ]'9 1'7 I'S 0'6 0'9 0'8 
lIIaritime. - - lIIr.-Hare. 0 - 362 3-6 6-1 6-0 2-S. 0'0 4'0 2-7 4'2 3'5 ]-9 1-9 1'9 O'S 1'5 1-2 0-4 O'S 0-6 

__ _ Total • 3,450 5'2 6'4 O-S 4-] 5'3""""4-8 3'6 4'2 --a:912-22'=5 2'3 '\'2 ]-4 t:'31():9 1-1 1-0 
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The following tahle comparcs the ages of' scholars in public week
day schools in the Specimen Districts with the ogee Qf scholars in 
prh-ate week-clay schools in 1858. ' 

Under 3 years 

From 3to 6 

.. 6 .. 7 

.. ,7 " 8 

" 8 " II 

.. 9 " 10 

" 
10 .. 11 

" 11 .. 12 

.. 12 .. 13 

" 13" 14 

" H" 15 

Above 15 

Ages. 

- $ , 
;. 

- i 
1 

Cente&imal Pro- Centesimal Pro-
portion of Scholars portion of Scholars 

in Pnblic in Private 
W eek-day ~hools. Week-day Schools. 

3"0 S·-. 
19"8 34"7 

11·3 la". 
,12"3 11"0 

12". 9"0 

11"6 7,"4 

10"3 5"8 

7·9 4"8 

6"0 3"9 

a·1 2"3 

1·3 I·a 

1·0 I" ---'rl / ,lfT'7' 

,It appears from the first column in the above whle that 19'3 per 
cent. of the scholars in public week-day schools were of the age of 12 
or upwards, and that 11'4 per cent. were in their tl1irn~enth year 01" 

upward!!. 
The scholars in the higher class of private week-day schools remain 

at ~chool somewhat longer thon those in public week-day schools. 
The bulk of the children rf!ceive their school education hetween the 

ages of 6 and 12, and speaking generally, comparatively fcw children 
go ,to school for thc fil"st time after 6. ," 

The foregoing facts rendCl" probable the conclusion that between It. 

fourth aud 8 fifth of the scholars remain at school until they are 12 
years old, and that th.lse who do so rem~iu have had thcir nallles on 
the school-l"egisters for lIix years or. upwords. 



Diltrict, 

The following Table shows the Ages of SJ:holars in Sunday Schools in ihe Specimen Districts in i858 • 
. Centesimal Proportion of Scholars present when this Return was made. 

Assistant , 
Commil&ioners.-

- Number 
of Schools 

'. that made 
the Retum~1 M, 

From 3 to G Above 6 Above 7 Above 8 Above 9 • 

Y 
Year. and not more and not more and nut morE! and not more 

3 ....... inclu.ive. than 7. than 8. thall 9; than 10. 
Under 

-. F. Tot. M. F. Tot. M. F. '1 Tot. M. F. Tot. M. F. Tot." 111:. 1 F. ·To&. 
I -' --.--.-. -.-.-.--. --·--.----.. ---l--

Agricultural • • Rev, 'r, Hedley .- • 361 0'6 O'G 0'6 \7'0 18'0 17'6 10'7 11~0 10~g 11'2 \1'4 \1'3 U'S 10'9 \1'3 11'2 11'3 1\'\1 
Agricultural • • Rev, J, Fraser • - ca7 0'4 D" 0-4 14'3 14'7 1"5 10'0 9'0 9'5 10-5 9'6 10'0 l1'S 10'1 10'8 10'" 10'0 10'\1 
Metropolitan • • Mr. Wilkinson •... • _148 I'D 0'7 D'S 16-6 16'0 16'3 10'3 9-9 10'1 10-0 10'0 10-0. 10-9 9'2 10'0 10'6 9'8 10'1 
Metropolitan • • Dr, Hodgson'_ ._.... lOa" - t·O 1'4 1'2 15" 15'0 \5'2· 10'S 10'0 IQ'2 10" 10'0 10'2 9'3 11'0 10'» 1/'4 9'9 .9-7 
ManufacturIDg. • Mr. Wmder. .' -' 205 0" 0'2 0'3 II" 10'7 11'0 7'S 6'6 7'0 '8'0 7-5 7'S 8'2 7'4 7'8' '1-9 6.9 -7'4 
lIIanufacturing • • Mr, Coode .. _ . - 287 0-6 O-S' 0'7 16'2 17'9 17'1 0'3 10'1 9'7 9-6 9'8 9'3 IQ·t; 9'0 10'1 8'7 9'2 S'9 
Mining _ " _ Mr, Jenkin. • - • 465 )'5.2'3 1'8 8-3 10-8 9'4 4'S 5'» 4'8 :;'2 6'0 0'6 6'3 G'4 0'8 5'1' 6'7 0" 
Mining ~ • - Mr, Foster - • _ 238 0'8 1'1 I'D 1~'9 20-3 18'5 9'5 IO'6 10'0 10'7 10'9 10'8 9-8 10'8 10'3 n,u 10'4 IO'T 
Maritime.- _ • Mr.Cumin _. .' _ 148 0'9 O,g 0'9 16" 18'8 17'6 9'I S'9 9-0 9'6 8-G 9'1 10'9 9'6 10'\1 10'1 8'5 9'3 
Maritime _ _ • Mr, Hare ~ -. - 96 O'G 0'7 O'G 18'2 18'6 -18'5 9-7 9-5 9'6 10'5 10'2 10" 10'3 9'6 9'9 .9'9 9'4 -9,d 

_ Total -: _ • ~2,487 ~'81-O1---0:914'0 """ib-"3I4'G ---s:4:-s:6s::5 8-~ g:08-9""""9-2tl~H8-7'_8-7i 
(continued,) 

Ab,V. 10 Above 11 Above 12 Above 13 Above 14 
Assistant ,- Number. and, not more and not more and not more and not more and not moce Above 15 Year ... 

District. CQmmi.llioners, 1'~!c::,"a~:.. 'han 11, , than 12, than 13, than 14, than 16, 

tho lIeturn .. M, F, Tot, M, F, Tot. M, F, Tot,' M, F, Tot" M. F, Tot_ M, F. Tot. 
, --. ----. --.------.- --i---· ----------' ---- ---

Agricultural _ . Rev~ T, Hedley' - 361' 10'0' 9'S 9'8 8'7 9'0 8'8 7" 7·8 7'6 O'G &'6 5'6 g'3 2'8 . 3'1 2'5 2,i 2'8 
Agticultural Rev. J_ Fraaer . .437 9'6 9'8 9'7 R'2 g'6 8" 8'0 S" 8'2 6'1 6'4 - 6·2 5'2 0'2 5·2 5'9 - 7'S 6'9 
lIIetropolitan • Mr. Wilkinson 148 - 9'7 . 9'0 9'3 8'6 9'0 8'9 G'9 7';; 7'2 5'2 0'7 5'4 "0 6'4 P'o 0'8 6'8 -6'4 
lIfetropolitan • Dr, Hodg.on 102 8'6' -8'9 8'7 8'\ 8'0 S'O 7" 7'8 7'6 6'7 0'9 6'3 5" "9 5'1 8'1 7'2 7'6 
lIfanufacturing • Mr. Wmder _ 205 : - 7'7 6'7' 7'1 7'7 6'6 7'2 8'3 '7'0' 7:6 8')' 6'9' 7'0 7'2 6" fi'7 17'6 27'1 22'6 
lIfanufacturing • Mr, CODde 2117 7'6· 7'8 7'7 S'2 8'7 8'4 7'6 7'3 7'5 0'6 5'7 5'7 0'9 5-4 0·6 10'1 8'6 9'3 
Mining _ - Mr,Jenkinli. -465 0'3 5'7 5'6 5'1 0'0 5'3 4'8 5'2 4'9 :;'1 5'0 5'1 0'2 0'1 5'2 44'6 37') 41'» 
Jlfinlng Mr, FOIler_ 238 9'1 9'3 9'I 8'0 S'O S'3 7'6 :.1'7 ':7'7 6·' 0'2 6'~ 5') 3'0 4'3 "6 2'2 3'4 
Maritime Mr, Cumin 148 9" 8-1 8'8 S'1 7'9 8'3 7'3 7·r. 7" &''1 6'1 5'9 6-1 0'3 0'2 6'8 9-8 -S'3 
lIIaritime - " Mr, Hare - - - 96 9':; 8'7 9'1 8'7 8'5 S'6 7'2 "6'5 - G,g· 6'1 5'4 fl'7 "3 '-5 ,-, 5'0 8'4 6'8 

Total . 2.4~ ---a;- S:O--s:i7-'6 7T 7-7"17-0" "'i=J'7-0 s:;;- -H 5'9 S;;-16-O" &:-l6-l M 10"-

• This bigh centesimal p1oportion of scholars above the age of 15 i. occasioned by the large attendance of adults at Welsh Sunday schoolswhich,lt wiu be seen from the above table, is 41-2. 
. -. The proportion above the age of 15 in England alone IB, from tbe above rate, only 9'0, . • 
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The following table, founded upon returns _obtained throuah the 
medium of the various societies connected with education (exc:pt the 
National Society·) from schools throughout England and Wales, shows 
the ages of scholars in evening schools, It is less minute than the 
tables of ages of shholan in week-day and Sunday schools, but suffi
ciently minute to show between what ages the evening school is inost 
popular with the scholars, . . 

f , 

Number. of Scholars 
Number of Scholar. belonging to Evening Schools in each 
of the nnder-mentioned~ Periods of Age, and the Per-

present centage of the Suea in each Period np to the Age of 25, 

when the Return. 

was made Above Above Above 
NineYeara 9 15 20 

in 1858. and nnd~t, anel not more and not more and not more 
than 15, than 20, than 25, 

aI i '" ..; ..; ., ., 

l 
.. 

aI ;; '3 i ;; .. ;; 

~ 
..; ;; .. 

2 a .. 
2 

.. 
~ ~ ~ ~ .. ~ ;; 

!lot ':<1 !lot 

-------:--- ----'------
6,483 7,082 13,565 461 495 2,982 2,969 2,297 2,857 743 761 

- ---- . . 1-~!----
Per-centage 7'11 7'0 

I 
10'74 - - 46'0 41'92 35'43 40.341 ~1'46 , 

I 

From the above table it appears that the greatest per-centage both of 
male and female scholars in evening schools is that between the ages 
9 Rnd 15, and the next greatest between 15 and 20, and that the per
centage of scholars, aged nine years and under, is less t.h\Ul that between 
the ages 20 and 2$. 

The next table shows, comparatively, the ages of the scholars 
attending the preceding classes of schools during certain' :periods of 
school,life, 

Per-centage of Scholara aged 

Description I Above 9 and not 'of 9 Years or less. I 
more than 15 Years. Above 15 Yeara, 

. Schools, 

Male. Female. Total. Male. Female. Total. Male, Female. Total. 
---------r-----. 

Public Week-day 58'2 69·'6 58·8 40:6 39·7 40'2 1'2 0'7 1'0 
Private do, 76'3 71'0 73·5 22'8 27·9 25'S 0'9 1'1 1'0 
Sunday - 41'3 43'0 42'1 42'6 42'3 42'5 16'1 14'7 15'4 
Evening - 7'11 7'0 7'05 46'0 41'92 43'87 46'89 51'08 49'1 

• The National Society did not insert a question respecting the ages of scholars in 
the forms whicb they had islued for their inquiry previous to the appointment of the 
Education CommissioD, 



The following shows in detail the Centesimal Proportions of Schola'rs in the Specimen Distri~s in 1858 who have been in the same Public Weekoday School 
" ,during various periods. ' 

Centesimal Proportion of Scholars belon'ging to the Scboola wbo have attended the lame School for 

Numb .... of 
Scbools 

Louthan 1 Year and Above 2 Above 3 Above 4 Abo.eo Abo •• 0 
District. tha~.:l'.ad~ 1 Year. Dot more than and not more and not more and not more and not more and not more 

:Return • 
S Yea ... than 3. than 4. th&ll 6. than 6. than 7. 

• M. F. Tot. M. F. Tot. M. F. Tot., M. F. Tot_ M. F. Tot. M. F." Tot. M. F. Tot. --- ---------------- ---- ------
Agricultural 0 - 0 124 29'1 30'7 29'S In,g 20'9 21'6 16'6 IS'O 17'1 12'0 11'7 l1'S 7'6 6'8 7'3 4'9 4'6 "8 :01'7 8'2 2'9 
Agricultural 0 0 0 0 270 36'1 34'1 85'1 114'6 22'3 23'0 16'1 17'1 16'6 10'6 10'7 10'7 • 6'6 6'9 6'6 8'6 "6 "I I" 2-3 '1'& 
Metropolitan _ 0 · 0 138 46'0 62'2 48'0 23'1 20'7 22-1 14'4 12'8 13'0 7'8 7,1 7'6 4'6 "5 "6 2'6 1'8 2'3 1'4 0'8 1'1 
Metr0f.0litan - 0 0 - 93 47'0 46'6 (6'0 2.'3 22'2 23'9 11'7 12,6 12'1 7'0 &'0 7'7 "I 4'3 4'2 3'0 8'1 3'0 0'& 1'3 1'0 
Manu acturing 0 0 0 &6 46-6 48'5 46'8 20'1, 21'6 20'S 14'3 13" 13'9 &'7 7'8 8'1 0'& -4'7 0'3 3'6 2'6 3'1 1'1 0'8 1'0 
Manufacturing 

0-
0 0 97 85" 37'6 36" 26'7 24'7 26'& 16'& 17" 17'0 9'7 8'4 9'1 6'2 0'7 5'6 3'0 2'7 2'9 1'5 1'0 1'0 

Mining 0 0 c 0 80 (0'5 (3'1 41'7 23'2 24'0 23'6 16'4 16-5 16'4 8'4 S'2 8'3 6''1 "3 5-1 3'6 2'0 2-& 0-9 0'7 .0"8 
Mining 0 0 0 0 107 89'6 48'1 43'( 23'2 24'7 23'9 12'& 11" 12'2 &'9 7'6 8'3 5'9 4'5 5'2' 3'6 1'8 2'8 1'& 0'8 1'8 
Maritime 0 - 0 , . 112 39-& 43'S 41'3 22'9 21'2 22'2 14-4 12'9 13'9 S'9 8'9 &'9 5'8 "7 5'1 2'S 3-0 2'9 1'0 2'1 1'7 
lIIaritime - 0 0 · 104 46'6 51'5 48'0 21'j 19'5 20'6 14'2 13'5 l4'0 S'7 7'S 8'3 - "73'S, "3 3'3' 2'0 2'S 1-3 1'0 1'2 

1(2'3 -- ------'-
2'" 3-l11'~ i'}.4 Total 0 0 1,211 41'0 (4'0 23'2 22-0 22'7 14'7 14" 14" 9'0 S'O &'S 0'4 6'1 6'3 3'33 1'4 

(conru.uw,) 

CentesiDllli Proportion of Scholar. belonging to the SChoola who have attended the same Schoc;1 for 

Number of . Number oUh • Scbool. Above 7 Above 8 Above 9 Above 10 Above 11 
District. that made and not more and not more and not more ,and not more and Dot more Above 12 _ Scholar. who have 

-tbis than &, tjlan9. than 10, than 11. than 12, Yeara. attended 
Return, any other Scbool. 

, 
M, F, Tot. M, F, Tot. M, F. Tot, M, F. Tot, M, F. Tot, M, F. Tot, M, F. Tot. --------------------------' --------------

Agricultural • 0 

• • · 1114 1'7 2'0 1'8 1'7 1" )'6 0'8 0'2 0'5 , 0'5 0'2 0'4 0'2 0'2 0'2 0'3 0'1 0'2 24'2 27'0 25'4 
=ultural 0 · · · 270 0'7 0'9 0'8 0'2 0'6 0'4 0') 0'3 0'2 0'1 0'1 0'1 - 0,1 0'04 - - - 29'1 20'0 2('8 

etropolitaD. .. · · · 138 0'6 0'3 O'~ 0" 0_2 0'3 0'03 O'Oi 0'02 0'0) 0'02 0-02 - ,-
0:S • 

41'1 38'5 40'0 

:::F':~:~g- 0 0 · 93 0'4 1'3 0-8 0'1 0'6 0'3 -, 0'3 0'15 0'01 0')6 0'1 - 0'2 0'1 - 0'15 36'7 )8'9 29'2 
0 0 0 86 0'5 0'7 0'6 0'3 0,3 0'3 0'07 0'06 0'07 0'04 0'04 0'04 - 0'06 

63'6 09-6 61'9 
Manufacturing · · · 97 O'S 0'9 O'S 0'5 0'5 0'0 0'2 0-3 0'27 0'06 0'1 0,0& 0'07 0'08 0'08 0'03 26'2 23'1 2('8 
Mining 0 0 0 · SO 0'7 0'24 0'46 0'4 0'14 0'25 0'\3 0'14 ,0'13 0'04 0'2 0'1 0'07 0'1 0'09 0'11 0'4 0'25 21'2 14-1 ,17'9 
Mining - - · - 107 1'3 0" 0'9 O'S 0-23 0'6 )'2 0'1 0'72 0'5 0'1 0'33 0'16 0'04 O'll 0'18 0'23 0'2 42'2 26'2 85'1 
.Maritime .. - · 0 112 0'7 1'1 0'84 0'64 0-6 0'6 0'41 0'7 0'56 0-2 0'0 0'3 0'02 0'2 0'08 2'5 0'3 1'63 48'4 M'I 42'6 
Maritime . 0 - 0 104 0'4 0<4 0'4 0-3 0'3 0'3 O'O~ 0-06 0'06 - 0'04 0'02 - ...J - - 0,04 0'02 71-9 M'& 65" 

o:6"_~'(6O'471O'25 0-22 Q.24 '0'12 -----------------
Total - - 1,211 0'7 0'8 0'78 0'12 0'13 0'04 0'08 0'06 0'32 0'11 0' 23 41'8 32'6 37'8 
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. There is it. toble, nearly similar to the above, in the Rl'port of the 
Committee of Council on Education for 1859-60, That table, howe'f"~r, 
is for Grcat Britain; but taking the mean per-centage for all schools 
undeJ;' Government inspection in England and 'Valeg. alone, the results 
are 88 follows, which are not materially different from those obtained 
in the speclment districts, Sucll difference 0.8 there is may be ex
plained by the. fact that the tab~e for the specimen districts includes 
schools not under Govet:nment inspection.-.... ' ..... -

t 
Centl>simal Proportion of Scholars wbo have been in the .ame Public W ~k.day 

Scbool 

. - .. 

. Less One Year TwoYears TbreeYcars Four Years Over and less and less and less and less - thanOnf than Two tbanTbree than Four than Five Five 
Year. Years. Years. YearS. Years. Years. 

England and 41'65 ~2'58 15'23 9'69 5'98 4'84 
Wales alone. 

CHAPTER IV, 

THE. INSTRUCTION GIVEN INSCUOOLS, 

This chapter has reference to the instruction given in,-
lst. Public week-day schools. . 
2nd. Pri'f"ate week-day. schools .. 
3rd. Evening schools. 

In Sunday schools the instruction is chiefly of a l'E'ligious cha.racter, 
though re&ding is incidentally taught. 

The staple of the instructioR in public week-!Iay schools consists of 
reading, writing, and arithmetic; and in all the schools religions 
instructioll forms a pm·t of the' course of study, 

From returnt! obtained from 1,824 public week-day schools in· the 
specimen districts, it appears that the centesimal propOl·tions of scholars 
learning religions suhjects, reading, writing, arithmetic, needle-work, 
and other industrinl.~ol'k, were as follows..:-·. 

Religion' 

Reading -; 

WritiDg -

.Arithmetic 

Needlework 

Subjects., 

'. 

Other Industrial :W ork 

-. 

Centesimal Proportion 
of Scbolars. 

93'3 

95'1 

78'1 

69'S 

75'8 

3'8 
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From r~tl1rns ~btained from ,the same group of. schools, it further 
appears that the '~entesimal propOl:tiops of scholars leaJ:nlng geography, 
English grammar, and E~glish history, were as follows :.-

Subjects, 

Geography 
English Grammar 

"English History .' 

f. 

, . 
" "Centesimal Proportion 

of Scholars, 

Further returns froni the same 'schools give the following centesimal 
proportions :- "" " 

Subjects, " 

Mechanics 
Algebra • • 
Euclid 
Elements of Physical Science 
Music from Notes· • 
Drawing. 

Centesimal Proportion 
of Scholars,: ' 

'6 
'8 
'8 

S'I 
8'6 

10'8 

• 
l'he school!! from which these ~eturns were obtaiued include both 

those which are inspected and uninspected by' the Committee. of 
Council on Education, The tables' A,B, and C,on pages 662, 663, 
664, give these returns in detaiL "" 

The Assistant Commissioners were not instructed to "make statistical 
returns respecting the quality of the instruction given in the schools 
in the ten specimen districts, but they have described it, in' general 
terms in their reports, The following table, however, taken from the 
report of the Committee of Council on Education, tlhows the centesimal' 
proportion of schools receiving annual gl'antll (and therefore having 
certificated and apprenticed teachers); and of schools 1Iot receiving such 
grants, in which certain subjects,were reported by the Inspectors to be 
taught either "~xcellently,"," well," 'or "fairly" in 1859, ' 

"Subject of Instruction, 

Holy Scripture 
Church Catechism • 
Reading • 
Writing 
Arithmetic • 
Geography. 
Grammar -
:British History _ 
Music from Notes •• 
Drawing· -' 

-. 

Annual Grant 
Schools~ 

90'2 
89'8 

, 88'1 
88'9 
81'1 
82'5 
72'6 
81'07 
90'0 
92'5 

Schools inspected, 
bnt not receiving 
Annual Grants. 

63'2 ' 
-6i4'9 
64'0 
68'06 
51'3 
5]'S ' 
43'2 
62'01 
88'09 
70'9 

.. These per-centages are calculated upoll a Dumber of instances comparauvely 
lIDlall. " 

T''l 



(A.}-PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

TABLE showing the Centesimal Proportions oCScliolars learning Religious Subjects, Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Needlework, 
and other Industrial Work in the ;ren Specimen Distriets. . 

"';; 
Centesimal P.roportio. of Sdholan learning Z 

i~ Needle- Ot&er Industrial !r5 .. ReligiOu SubjeCts.. lI.eading. Writing. Arlthmetie. 
District. Assistant rn~ work. Work. 

Commissioner, ..... 

II I 
,0-9 

f I :i It ,; Ii ~ fi :Ii :Ii '" ~ 'S 'ii ! 1 'iii ~ 'ii ;i '1 7i i 
'ii a 'ii 

~ ~ ~ !! ~ z ° ~ 
., 

~ ::&l ~ ::&l ~ E-4 "" "" "" "'" 
Agrieult1Jl"&l Rev, T_HecIley 235 89'1 (94'2 91-4 96'5 98'0 97-8 76'9 75'7 76" 68'8 66'2 67'1' 87's., 4'7 4'7 '-7 
Agricultural - Rev,J.Fraser- 394 95'S 96'6 96'2 : 97'4 97'4 97-4 73'1 70'5 71" 63'4 60'8 62-2 83'8 '2'6 3'9 3-2 

Metropolitan - Mr, Wilkinson 156 96'9 91'6 97-2 96'1 91'7 94-3 86'1 83'1 84'9 81'2 78'1 ' 79'9 78'6 '4'8 7'3 S-9 

Metropolitan - Dr. Hodgson - 164 92'1f 95'6 93-3 94-2 92'go ,93-6 81'5 76'6 79'S 76'8 71'3 ' 74-4 74'5 '7 6'1 S-1 

Manufacturing Mr, Winder - 93 97'9 97'S 97'7 ' 99" ,99'3 '9-6 81-9 80'1 81'1 74'. 70'4 72-8 74'1 'I 1'0 -5 

Manufacturing Mr, Coode - 180, 90'S 8"9 90-4 94'. ! 93'0 93'8 75'1 19'2 72'5 1ilt'4 52'9 58-3 67'8 'S 7-4 3'7 
Mining- - Mr, Jenkiils - 121 78'6 80'S 78-8 81'7 99'1 ' U-8 73'3 74'8 74'0 65'5 65'5 65-5 55'4 ' 2'1 2-7 2'4 
Mining -' • Mr. FOlter . 212 86'4 ! 90'5 88-3 !U-O 92'8 9'1-S 69'0 i 66'5 67'9 62'1 55'7 5S-0 61'2 1'2 4'6 2-7 , 

, Maritime - Mr, CnmilII - 159 97'2 9.~a 9S'8 95'1 95'0 95'4 87'2 ' 83'7 85" 74'2 ' 74'5 74-3 81'2 3'7 11'4 6'9 I 
Maritime - l'I:tr.Hare - 110 97'3 

I 95'2 96-5 ,97-J ' 98'S 97-6 83~O 92'1 86" 76'9 73'4 ; 75-5 :,8.'5 2'1 4'0 2-9 

--- --- --------~ .---- ---;';-1 Total- - - 1,824 92'9 ' 94'0 93-3 94'9 ,95" 95'1 79·J ' 16-8, 1S'l 71'1 66_9 69-3 75'., 2'4 5'6 - , , I 

---,-~~------- - ---- - - - - -------- ! 
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(B',)-PUBLIC SCHOOLS~ 

TABLE snoiwing the Centesimal Proportions of Scholars learning Geography, English Grammarj and English History, in the Ten Spe~ime~Districtl, 

• 
• 

DiatriCt. 

. ~ 
Agricultural 

Agricultural 

Metropolitan 
. Metropolitan . 

I 
Manuf'a:cturing 
Manufacturing 

MiDing -
Mining -

: Maritime 

~ 

~ 

~ 

Maritime 

. 
-
-, 
; 

-
-
-
-
-
-

Assistant 
l!ftunbelr'of 

Schools 
Commissioner, that made the 

Returns, 

- 'Rev .. T:Hedley • . 235 

- I Rev,J.Fraser .• - 394 
~ Mr, Wilkinson - - 156 

- Dr, Hodgson - - 164 

- lV, Winder - - ,93 

- Mr. Coode - - 180 

- I Mr. Jenkins - . 121 . 
- Mr.1'oster - - 212 

Mr. C'm'niIr 
. - - - 159 

- Mr, Rare - - 110 

Total - - l 1,824 

Centesimal Proportion ef Schou hrnlng' 

'J Geography, Engliah Gramma.r.. JJngJisa lliatory. 

MaJes. I: Females. MaJes. r Females. I' 'lota.!. ~ :MaJes, ~ l'8IIIalee, ' Total. Tota.!.-

40'S , 33'1 37·:J r 2S'O ' 23'3 /; I ! 25'S ; 23'7_ 13'S 19'7 
I , 

30'9 29'6 30'3' 21'S 19'8 20'S 
I 

15'5 10-9 13~3 -
44'0 I 36'2 40'7 32'0 -29'5 . 30'9' . 23'7 19'9 22'1 

: 46'3 
I 

, 
3S'4 42'S. ' 29'9 30'0 29'9 27'9 24'1 , 26'2 

" 
47'1 42'3 45'0 35'4 30-' 33'5 U-g 15'2 17'3 , , i 
35'2 27'8 31'9 . 27'5 19'5 25'!f , 17'9 , 10'1 ~ l4'a 
36'4 29'4 .• 33'2 27'6- , 21'6 24'S 13'5 9'2 11~5 

i 36'4 31'5 34'2 28-4: . 22'9 , 26'0 20'5 10'9 16'9' , 
55'5 I 45'3 ' 51'S f 33'5 

I 
33'4 33'5 30'6 16'4 24'6 

I 
51'7 44'0, 48'6 36'2 28'3 33'0 30'0 20'7 26'3 

----
42'4 3a··.. I; 3~-4. 290'& 25,'S 1 28 '()' 22'6 U·& I 19'5 

-

~ 
f 
<n 

S ... 
~ 
~ 
t"' 

t:l 

~ 

g 
0:1 



(C,)-PUBLlC ,~CHOOLS, 

TABLE showing the Centesima,lProportions of Scholars learning MechQ.nics, Algebra, Euclid, Elements of Physical Science, Music from 
Notes, and Drawing, in the Ten Specimen Districts, 

,. 

Centesimal Proportion of Scho1ars learning 
Numher 

of , . Elements of 
District, 

~nt SchoolJl Mechanics. Algebr&. liiuQlid. Pbysica\ Science, Music from Notes. Drawing, 
Commissionera, that 

made 

iljl~ !IJll !I j 1 ~ 1 ii' il jl~ I' j 1 
RetUl'llll, 1i 'i ' i ~ 'i ~ ~ 

=a, ,"" e.t E1 

Agricultural - Rev, T, Redley 235 '4 -2 'S '4 'S '413'~ 1'6 2'4 9'2 7'1 s,ron • 7'6 3'1 5'5 . 
Agricultural - Rev, J, FrlUler '394 '3 'I '5 '2 'I 'OS 1'3 '2 'S 5'1 4'7 5'0 5'2 'S 3'3 

Me~opo1itan - Mr, Wilkinson '156 1'0 "5 2'4 1'3 2'2 1'2 lO'9 5'7 S'7 IS'O 12'1 lS'1i 2S'O 6'3 ,lS'7 

Metropolitan - Dr, Hodgson, - '164 2'0 1'1 1'4 'S 1'5 'S 5'0 1'3 3'4 15'1 9'8 12'~ IS'4 4'3 '12'1 

Manufacturing Mr. Winder - . 93 '6 '3 'S '4 'I '08 1'3 '4 '9 12'S 6'3 9'9 14'6 5'S 10'S 

Manufacturing Mr, Coode - '180 1'0 '6 1'5 'S ,1'7 '9 4'0' '3 2'4 S'2 4'5 1i'6 19'6 6'4 13'9 
':Mining - - Mr, Jenkins - 121 4 '2 ~6 ~4 ' '6 '3 2'1 '6 1'4 4'0 2'4 3'3 4'5 2'2 3'5 

:Mining - - Mr, Foster - 212 1'1 
, 

'6 1'5 'S 1'4 'S 3'2 '6 2,'1 7'3 3'0 6'S 7'5 2'7 5'4 

Maritime - Mr,Cumin - 159 1'9 1'1 3'1 l'S '3'4 2'0 5'3 'S S'I S'3 2'S 6'0 25'§ 2'3 15'S 

Maritime ~ Mr,Hare . no 1'6 1'0 I'S 1'1 1'1 '6 5'0 - 3'0 4'7 4'7 4'S 22'3 6'7 16'1 

---- --r----------'-- ----I------ --------
Total - - - 1,824 1'1 ' '6 ii'S 'S 1'4 'S 4'5 1'3 3'1 10'4 6'1 S'6 16'13 4'0 10'S 

- - --- - -- --_.- ~---
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-With reference to the course of study in private we~k-day schools, 
returns were obtained by the Assistant Commissioners from 3,495 
schools. From these returns the following centesimal proportions 
have been derived :-

Religious -

Reading _ 

Writing -

Arithmetic 

Needlework 

SUbjects. 

Other Industri~ Work 

f 
Centesimal ~roportion 

of Scholars. 

71'7, 

93'5 

43'2 

33'S 

73'S 

3'38 

Further returns from the same' schools give'the subjoined pro
portions :-

Subjects. 

Geography 

English Grammar

English JIistory -

Centesimal Proportion' 
of Scholars. 

20'1 

21'2. 

17'9 

if .. 

The proportions of scholars in the' same group of schools who were 
learning mechanics, algebra, Euclid, . the elements of physical science, 
music from. notes, and drawing were as follows :-

Mechanics 

Algebra, -

Euclid 

Subjects. 

The Elements of Physical SCience 

Musie from Notes 

Drawing -

.Centesimal Proportion 
of Scholars. 

1-29 

1'35 

1'15 

1'84 

rhe (911owin~ Tablc.s D., E., and F., give the above results in detail. 



(D.)-PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 

TABLE showing the Centesimal Proportions of Scholars learning Religwus Subjects, Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Needlework, 
:and other Industri.al Wark. 

! ' Oenteeimal Proportion, of ~choJai.s learning "" 

.!9 

j a "'~li' 8 b' <. ." •• ~,- W 't' Arithm t' Needle- Other Industrial District. ~t ~ II ...., glons u .~ec.... ..........ug. n mg. e lC. work. Work. 

Cmnmumoner. ~- .�----~----~---I.----T_--~--~----~--~-----I---~r_--_.----I----J-----r---~--~ 

t~ iii iii' Ii I l'l l'l l'l 

]1 ~ l: ~ ~ l j ! l! j ! l 'l l i l j 
Agricultural - 'Rev.T.Hedley 440 36'0 37''() i 36'6 97'4 98'7 98'1 86'9' 35'7; 36'2 27'0 25'7 26'3 91'I'~O'18 -- 0'08 

Agricultural-· :.Rev. J.,Fraser 360 73'0 78'6.~ 75'8 96'5 97'7 97'2 38'3! 44'4! 41'5 25'S 30'2 28'0 72'1 - 0'21 0'11 I 

Metropolitan - Mr, Wilkinson 451 89'2 89'0: 89'1 89'2 90'9 90'2 58'0 i 54'3! 55'0 54'S 51'0 52'6 83" 2'4 12'6 7',9 

Metropolitan- Dr. Hodgson- 448 71i'6 79'6 71'7 90'1 94'5 92'5 S5'l: 54'0"54'5 48'5 47'1 47'7 84'S 0'19 5'4 2'9 

Manufacturing Mr. Winder - 235 51'8 61'.') I 56'7 98'3 98'3 98'S 4,7'4: 42'51 44'9 3S'S 28'8 Sl'O 65·J - 0'73 0'.37, 

Manufacturing Mr. Coode, - 517 81'8 81'{) , 81'3 98'2 96'9 97'4 84'8! S4'" , 34'9 2S'4 20'9 22'0 57'5 1'0 5'8 S'7 

Mining - Mr, Jenkins - 118 45'9 58';') I 52'8 66'2 72'6 69'0 50'8' 52'8 51'8 4,0'9 40'0 40'5 41'S 0'13 11'9 6'1 

Mining - 'Mr. Foster - 161 67'6 73'9 i 71'3 79'1 88'5 84'9 44'2: 43'6 43'9 85'7 28'9 Sl'7 69'5 - 6'0 S'5 

Maritime - Mr. Cumin - 423 75'4 76'2 15'8 92" 94·1) i 93'6 42'8 38'6 I 40'5 115'8 I 31'2 33'3 7S'(I 0'25 S'61 , 4"71 , 

Maritime - Mr, Hare -, 352 75'7 79'9 78'1 92'7: 95'0 94'0 31'5 37'7 I, 35:0 24'7 I 29'1: 27'2 75'; l'lS 6'59 4'23' 
1 ___ ' '~' __ ' _____ ' ______ '--' ______ ~I~ _______ ' __ ' 

• .. Total- - 3,495 69:2 72'1 ~ ;1'1 92'/1 ,94'4' 93-5 4S'8 42'SJ 43'2 S4'9' 32'8 I 33'S I 73'~ 0'63 5'7 3'381 
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(K)-J>lUV.A.TE SCHOOLS. 

TAlILE showing the Centesimal Proportions of Scholars 1e.arning Ge~graphy, En.glish (kammar, and English History. 

" VenteSlmaJ. PropomoD. d Schol_ learning 

:N"umber • -Assistant of 
DisIlrklt. Cllmlmissiaalll', Scboollo GeQgra.pby- :En@.ish GraIIllilla1", • EnglislilBdBtory, 

that made 
: Retur:oa. 

Males, 1 Females,l Males, I Femes, .j Total, : . Males,j F~es,l Total, 
'I . 

: 

AgricWiw:al ~ - Bev, T. Hedley - - 440 B'B g-a 9-1 9'3 j)'G JI-$ 1~ ,s-, 
Agricultural Rev, J, Fraser - - 360 12'2 17'5 15'0 12'S IS'O 15'6 i 7"3 15'4 - -

I : 
, 

'Metropolitan . - - ~ Wilkinspn - - 451 3S'5 I 39'6 39-'1 3S"S 40'4 39'7 32'4 34'3 

Metropolitan: - - Dt.Hodgso~ - -, 4~ .29'S I 35'~ 3.2'6 aD'S 36'0 33'~ . 21':Z ' ,32'4 

Mf, Wmder' i 
, 

Ma.nufaCturin~ - - - -j 23.'i J..'l-a , 13"0 14'1 12'7 , 14'.0; 13'7 S'S 9'$ 

Manufacturing - - Mr, Coode - - 517 10'5 13'5 1.2'2 : 11'6 14'4 13'3 11'1 1.2 ',2 ! 

Mining 
; 

MI'. Jenkin. 113 12'9- :20-9 1;6-9 19-.' , i!!'! 20'7 30'3 21'5 - - - - - : 
, Mining - , - - Mr, Foster - -, 161 , n'·o 14'8 13'0 14'-6 15'7 i5-2 H'9 14"1 

Maritime - - Mr, Cumin - - 423 .21-6 .2l'j) 21'S 23'3 26'1 24'S 19'5 20'7 

Mr.Rare. 
i 

Maritime - - - - 1152 15-6 .23'3. ;2.0'0 16'1, , 28'9 20'6 9-7 .21"0 , . 
Total - - 3,495 IS'7 21'2 20'1 19'6 22'5 21'2 16'5 19'1 , 1 , 

Total, 

7" . 

11'6 

33'4 

a/J'2 

9'3 

11'7 

25'9 

13'2 

20'3 

10'1 

, 

17'9 

I 
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(F.)-PRIV ATE SCHOOLS. 
" 

TABLE showing the clmtesimal Proportion!! of Sc~olars learning Mechanics, Algebra, ,Euclid, Elements of Physical Science, Music 
from Notes, and Drawing • 

Oentesimal Proportion or Schol ..... l~g 
, Number i 

Assistant or 
District, Schools Me- -I-- Elements or Physica.I Science, Music from Note.. Drawing, Oommiaaioner. that chanica, 

made 
:Returns, 

:r0taI. ' ~ema1e.1 TotaI. TotaL JIIales. JIIales, JIIales, Male. Female. Male. Male. Female. 

I 

Agricultural. Rev:T, Hedley 440 0'44 0'2 - 0'04 0'57 0'33 0'13 1>'41 0'28 I'"'" 0'1\1 0'55 . 
Agricultural - Rev, J, Fraser ' 360 - '0'03 0'03 . - - - 1'02 b'23 0'6 0'24 - 0'11 
Metropolitan • Mr, Wilkinson 451 3'8 5'0 4'1 . 8'2 1'4 4'5 8'1 ~1'5 9'9 16'2 S'8 9'4 , 
Metropolitan - Dr, Hodgson 443 4'0 1'7 1'7 6'9 1'4 

, 
4'0 I 3'2 ~'9 5'7 8'8 1'5 4'9 

Manufacturing Mr, Winder - 235 0'91 0'32 0'02 0'69 0'05 0'36 : 1'8 ~'4 ' 1'6 2'2 0'24 I'll 
Mr, Coode 

I i Manufacturing · 517 ' 0'02 0'.25 0'27 2'9 0'52 1'5\ ' 0'83 ~'2 2'1 3'9 ' 0'96 2'2 
Mining. . Mr, Jenkins - 113 0'62 0'96 0'2 2'1 2'1 2'1 , l'S .'1 3'1 4'1 2'3 3'2 
Mining'. 0'89 r 

, . Mr, Foster · 16i O'~l 0'4 0'09 9'49 0'32 0'72 ~~8 1',4 0'9 0'48 0'65 
Maritime - Mr,Cumin, - 423 1'23 2'95 2'79 4'32 1'1~ jI'6 ! 1'56 3'14 2'4 11'0 5'6 S'67 
Maritime - Mr,Hare · 85~ - 0'13 0'08 1'18 0'87 0'98 0'78 ~'9 1'4 2'17 0'48 1'21 ----- --- -Total . · ' 8,495 1'29 1'85 1'15 3'1 0'8 1'84 2'15 8'85 S'l 5'0 1'2 2'98 , 

--

i 
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-- ""Tlle-preceding tables show' that a greater centesimal propol-tion of 
scholars in private we~k-day schools than of scholars in public week
day schools.learnl~ __ 

Mechanics, 
Algebra, 

"- . -Euclid, --

" b~ that such excess exists in connlxion with these subjects only. 

Returns with- -reference -00 -the" instruction were obtained by the 
I Assis.tant Commissioners from 681 evening schools in the Specimen 
D!stric~s,_~~dJlleygi!e!.hl:l!ol~o~ing results :-" 

Subjects, 

_ . 

• . Religious.Instruction 

Reading • 

Writing 

" "-4rltluneuC: -

Needleworli;_ 

- - "Geography 

English Grammar 

English History -

Mechanics 

Algebra 

Euclid .. 

•• 

.-
~ .. '~,;; -- . _ .... ' 

:rhe Elements. ,of .Physical Science _ 

Music from Notes. 

Dr~wing .-

-" 

Centesimal Proportions 
of Scholars learning the 

Subjects, 

63'2 

·85'1 

85'2 

73'7 

17'0 

. Tbe table on the next page gives thEi above results in detail. 



District. 

EVENING SCHOOLS.-TABLE showing the PROPORTION of SCHOLABS learning various Subject •• 

.Religion. 
lDatruction. BeadiJl!l. 

Cenlelimal Propartion fIIllObolara learning 

Writing. Arithmetic. Need!e
w ... k. Geograpby_ 

; 
Afii,tant 

Com~l.ionep. 

Number 
of 

'8chocRa. 1-__ ,.---:--- - __ ,.---~--~---:----- ---,--~--I~I . ' 
~_F ___ Total. ~~ Total. ~..:.....2:.....'~-L-.....!:.:-. Totall.L~~~ l'etall.·1 

Agricultural - Rev. T; Hedley - 91 72'2 73'9 72'4 98'9 100'0 99'0 91'6 100'0 96'8 85'8 89'4 86'1 121'1 1&'4 13'7 15-2 
Agricultu.al Rev. J. Fr ... r 105 68'3 47'0 63'0 97'1 90'6 95'4 90'8 95'5 9»-& 71'9 71 0 11'J 1I'M 15'1 33'4 f9'8 
Metropolitan - Mr. W,Ikin8on - 69 74'lI 81'8 77'6 84'8 75'8 SO'8 80" 67'3 J 74'6 78'6 66'2 73'1 J1l'3 11'9 7'4 g.g 
Metropolitan _ Dr. Hodgson 59 15'S 14'3 15'0 87'1 2'5 85'6 87'4 86'0 B6'S 7"6 71'6 '15'7 811'1) 17'9 11'>'8 2'/'0 
Manufacturing • M •• Winder 90 35'4 44'9 39'1 74'4 70'8 73'0 8"8 90'1 I 89'0 7&'1 61'8' -69'1 I 2l!'_6 2lI'9 21'5 Ill" 
Manufacturing ~ Mr, Co,de - 88 88'9 70'4 69'8 84'7 79'1 88'5 ~~'6 99'4' 8.1'1 Iii'S 6lI'. 64" J'5 10'5 8'2 ·10'0 
Mining . - - Mr. Jenkin. 39 42'6 69'4 46" 71'8 80'9 72'8 75'9 74'3. 75'7 GI'8 68"1l ~6" 22'3 :19'5 '23'4 
Mining _ Mr. Folter -' - 61 84'8 50'S 36'2 71'9 88'1 73'7 73'6 88'1 75'2 74'0 77'. 74" \>t'li 4'6 8'5 5'0 
Maritime M •• Cumin - 35 54'1 72'6 FO'l! 8~'O 100'0 90'7 8," 99'4' 90'6 71'4 811 181i 13'2 21'6 15'6 19'6 
Maritime _ Mr, Hare 44 >69'9. 91-5 77'S 8S'7 100'0 92'9. 83'9 96'2' 8S'4 8.'1 811.. >82'1 ~'8 lI7'lI 9'S :110'8 

Total ~ 6'2-1--;;o:J &a:2 '86-9 8i:a 85-l84-6I---ss:& 8H"" 7fl1---m-73" -;:0 --;:s:a~ ~ 
(conti ...... d.) i 

Centeolmal Propdon of 8cbulari learning 

AlOi.tant 
Numller 

1!ngJi.h English -Me- AI8~- lElementill of 1I[ullc Di.trlct, or EucUd. Drawing, -
Commisaionerl. Grammar. Hi.lory. chanic. br~. l'lb,.lcal ~cience. 1m", Note., 

Bcho .... -- ;1 1 

'M. F. Total. lIf. F.- Total. M. M. M, M. F" Total, -frr .- M. F, : ToiaL - 1---.------- ------- ----
Agricultural Rev. T. Hedley - 91 8'6 12'4"2 10'7 '1'5 10'4 0·1 ~'M 1-9 4)'3 O'IS 

I 
»'16 - - -. -

Agricultural Rev. J. Fruer .. 105 4'1 10'7 ,·s 6'7 7'2 6'8 - -'.- -1\'9 _ "I 0'7 .'6 
Metropolitan - Mr. WUkinlon' .. 69 AI'6 12'6 "6 7'3, 4'" 11<1 (l'lI )'4 2'2 1'2 0'7: O·g -1'6 '-S 1\'2 0'8 0'1 • •• & 

ft:~~~~"ng - Dr. HodgooD 59 15'0 16'0 16'11 -18·a 12" 11'8 0'1 O·g 0'8 - - - --, '8'0 m'2 2'3 2'7 1-5 
Mr. Winder .. 90 22'1 8'7 li'8 JIb·7. 12" 1 .. 4 41'5 1'1 1'8 7'6 4'6 11'7 "8 11'1 1'6 "0 

Manufacturing M., Coade - 88 .,'8 4" 6-·8 l~:~ i I::~! 9'6 0'8 0'1- 4'0 a'l 3-8 4'7 3'2- , .. 
Mining - Mr. Jenkinl . 39 110" 12" 10" 11'2 e'2 0'1 6'8 4'9 "5 1'3 
Mininll - Mr. FOlier - 61 16'4 - 9'8 .7 .6'3 9" 6-6 •• 1'8 O·s. 0'5 0-4 1\'6 10'3 
Maritime Mr. Cumin - 36 flO'6 6'1' Ir4 11'1 2·,1 fl'2 9'1I a'l 1'9 6'8 4'6 1\.1 ~'4 3'8 1'6 
Maritime . Mr. Hare - 44 S'S 0'2 4'3 2'6 j'6 3'6 >0'1 .4 >11'2 05 .'8 

Total _ 681 w:G7-8'Ie:8e:8 ------------------r--,---- ------' """1-9 7'6 9'l 0'7 0'7 0'6- I'7 0'2 1'1I 1'9 j'9 t'9 2'a 0'8 
------ ----- '-_.. ---- - '. ---- ~ 
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SUPl'LEME:rn'ARY 'l'~LES. 
Ail the following tables are not immediately illustrative or the Gel!er!!l 

Report, they are regarded as supplementary, and are here wranged 
under separate heads. - _. 

I.-NUMBER OF PUBLlq Wl'll';K-DAY SCHOOLS I,I.A.BLE TO THE INSPEC-
TION OF THE COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL ON EDUCATION ~ 18(j0. 

'.I;'he Table No.1, Appendix }, mlially printed iIi the annual report 
of the Committee of Council on Elueation, does not state the number 
of schools liable to Government inspection, but simply the number 
actually visited during the year, whether "on &Qcountof annu," gl'imtll" 
made to them, or "for simple inspection only." 

It t1l important to ascertain the proportion of publlc week.-<lay schools 
in the country which are open to GovernIl\enj inspection, whether 
annually inspected or not. A return mQved for in the HausQ of Lords 
by the Duke of Newcastle, the Chairman of the Commission, furnishes 
the meanl of stating this proportion of ~lementary schools; also the 
total number of scholars on the books of such schools, and the total 
number of paid teachers· in them. In .this return the word "school" 
is IlnderlltQod to si~nifl a d,istinct llepartment ~nqer II> distillot head 
teacher. 

On pages 591-593, Chaptel!' l., of this St!l.tlstjcal- Report, the 
number of the public week-day schools, i.e., distinct departments of all 
kinds ill EDglaml and Wales ill 1858 is stated to btl af;,UJ. of which, 
the number Cop..p.ected with religil,lUs bodies was 221647. . 

The following table (A.) show!'! thepropo:rtiQD of lI~ch elemeutMY 
schools, i.e. departments, in England and Wales, open to the inspection 
of the Qommittee of Council on Education in the year 1860. 

·A. - -
~umbel' of Sohools. 

Class of SchQols. 
, ... -y. 

For Boys FOr Girls lor lnfants For Mixed Total. only. only. oply • Sexes. 
... -:::; .. .. , 

Receiving annual } grants from Go- 1,831 1,453 1,149 2,464 6,897 
ven:unent - -

Not receivtng annnal } 359 318 260 1,5~4 grants from Go- '.48\ 
vernment - . 

Reformlltory - - 27 15 ..- HI .$8 -Total - 2,217 1,786 1,409 4,024 9,436· 

_ .. . .. 
The preceding table includes reformatory schools, but not workhouse, 

dockyard, military, naval, or normal schools. With these exceptions, 
it lnCllldllS "all schools which have received ·any Ilum Whatev·er,-great 
" or small, ~d. whether continued ·lIJlnually or not, from the :rarUIlt-
41 mep.tary ~rants for educlttioo mlltde since 1833." 

;[]:.-N17MBER. OF SCHOL4RlI l~. Tlill FU-ar..lq WE:t<n:-Dn SClIO()I.1l 
WHICH WERE LIABiE TO THE INSPECTION 01l' flJ:tl OOlllMltTl!<1iO '»' 
,COUNCIL ON EDUCATION IN 1860. . . 

On pagel! 591, 59~ (Statistical Repol·t), the numbe~' of scholars 
in elementary public week-day schools in. Englanil an<l, Wltle!! \S fltltted 
to be 1,675,15e. of which 1,Q49,312 i!-rQ ~n the week;-day Il<lhooli Con
nected with the various religious denominatiQ~I!, . . 



672 REPORT OF THE EDUCATION COMmSSION: 

, The following table (B.) shows,the proportion of these scholars who 
were on the books of the schools inspected by the Committee of Council 
in 1860. ' . 

B. 
, • 

Number of ficholars on the Books. 
Class of Schools. 

Male. , Female. Total. 

Receiving annual grants } 507,270 409,9115 917,255 trom Government -
Not receiving annual } grants from Govern- 97,704 86,586 184,290 

ment - - -
Refonnatory - ,- - 2,911 1,846 4,757 

Total - - 6 7,885 498,417 1,106,302 • 

in.-TOTAL NUMBER OF PAID TEACHERS IN THE PUBLIC WEEK-DAY 
SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND ANDW ALES WHICH WERE -LIABLE TO THE' 
INSPECTION OF THE COMMITTEE OF· COUNCIL ON EDUCATION IN 1860. 

In the following table (C.) the paid teachers are classed under 
separate heads. Th~ pupil-teachers are paid by the Government, the 
monitors generally by the managers of the schools. 

C. 

'Number of Paid Teachers. 

Class of Schools. 
Assistant 

Mis- . Pupil- Moni-Masters, tresses. teachers. tors. Total. 

Masters. Mis-
tresses. 

--- ---
Receiving annual 

. }3,640 grants trom Go- 3,440 387 528 11,544 515 20,054 
vernment ~ -

Not receiving annual 
} 1,192 grants from Go- 1,426 47 270 - 898 3,833 

vernment - - , , 
lWonnatory - - 68 46 109 8S - 2 308 

------
Total - 4,900 4,912 543 881 11,544 1,415 24,195 

••• The 11,544 pupil-teachers included in the above table are em
ployed in 6,897 schools, and in the same schools 515 monitors, who are 
principally paid by 'the school managers, are also engaged. Of the 
remaining 900 monitors, 898 are employe<i In 2,481 schools,which do 
not receive annual grants from the Government,. and two are employed 
in reforma~oIJ' schools. 

IV. The large Table (E.), p.673, contains statistical information 
I'elating to the public elementary week-day schools under the inspection 
of the Committee of Council on Education., It was furnished by that 
Committee in answer to 'a request made to them at an early period of 
the Commi~sioners' inquiry. 
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- . 
• _l~' 

Number of Instances in which Character of Schools under - . 
Government Inspection, as : deficiency of Income is supplied, 

t'--' gathered from Reporta C!f H,M. (according to statement by Mapagers,) 
Inspectors. ej e 

, . 
~ .:~ ... Centesimal Proportion, 

F~r Buildings, . eJ 

~ 
~.!! al ~ III g 1:1 

Books, Maps;, 0 ..: 
~ al .. '5 '+3 1il o ell . ~ '1il .. 

c!l ~ .. ~ 
nd Apparatus J 

.cI . . JI,t od ~ - &l 
] .S 0 

~ 1l ell ~§ 
(from 1833). ~ ell os Z t, od t- ..,I'. Bell, £ i .-::: 1il ~ i ~ 1:1 o;gJ 

~ ~ '" d 01 c> 
0 ~ j:q a ] ,.a ~-a- :I .. 

',~ I>. .14 I>. I>. 14 
0 ,~ '+3 ~'O 

~ ~ ~ os t!:l '0 j:q 1l=I, &:Q ell III . 
£ 8. d., 

99,791 15 3i 12 12 81 72 6 2 25 '210 tlO' S'18 '45 '23 11'14 

91,000 17 6 112 20 7I 124 ,.20 ,3 54 404 ,76'32 5'29 ',48 '.12 17'19 

-
-

65,035 13 ;J 95 35 69 39 11 - 76 1)25 70'41 9'81 ,- 1'27 18'51 

45,420 3 Oi 95 9 33 38 ,3 3 50 231 50'95 31'3 '63 '84 16'28 

77,512 7 9 169 43 68 106 8 - 45 439 72'03 14'05 1'39 1'27 11'26 

23,583 , 4 117 23 109 113 20 17 53 452 78"119 12'30 "55 -33 7 '7'1 

59,835 14 'Ii 72 23 53 57 8 5 48 266 75' 15'28 1'19 '79 7'74 

57,930 6 ll~ 51 31 lOB 131 16 2 35 374 70'12 12'1 1'73 99 15'06 

14,063 2 11i 47 40 84 147 9 6 54 387 77'99 13'07 S'OS '27 5'64 

42,467 3 11i 40 15 38 49 2 2 24 170 67'01 14'55 '78 '52 17'14 

58,969 6 Si 38 31 45 35 8 6 34 197 72'02 10'44 2'09 1'46 13'99 

------- - ----- - - --- --, 
35,609 15 10 848 282 759 911 111 46 498 3,455 72'72 12'74 1'14, '79 12'61 

• 
- \-------- ----, -- -'--- --- --I 

~1-- - - ,- - - - !!O'25 20'8 1'4 '75 26'8 

. 
d to the populafion between the ages of 5 and 15 is,43'8 per cent. 
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V, The next Tables" F" G" and R" which ,have reference to 
England, Wales, and Scotland, show the amounts and centesimal pro
portions of the Parliamentary grants for education, expended upon the 
building and enlarging of school-rooms and Normal colleges, upon 
capitation grants, and grants for b<:!oks and apparatus, during the 
years therein specified, • 

F • . ' 
Portion;pftbe Grant 

Per-centage of 
Parliamentary Grant 

Year, Amount of awarded for awarded for' 
Parlianlentary Grant, 

Building and Enlarging BuildiBg and Enlarging 
School-rooms and Schools and Normal 
Normal Colleges. Colleges, 

1848 } 
;£ £ -

1849 250,000 106,863 42'7 

1850 125,000 25,064 20'0 
1851 150,000 33,236 22'1 
1852 ·160,000 49,468 30'9 
1853 260,000 32,679 - 12'6 
.1854 263,000 60,089 22'9 
1855 396,921 '" 77,443 19'5 
1856 451,213' 84,057 - 18'6 
1857 541,233 119,664 22'1 
1858 663,435 151,2~5 22'8 

. 1859 836,920 137,207 16'4 
,~ 

G, 

Amount of 
Portion of Grant ' Per-centage of Number of 

awardedas ' Parliamentary Grant Schools aided 
Year. Parliamentary Gapitation_ awarded as by Capitation 

Grant. Grants. Capitation Grants, , Grants, 

;£ £ 
1854 263,000 5,957 2'2 679 
1855 396,921 10,125 2'5 1,096 
1856 451,213 20,079 4'4 1,801 , 
1857 541,233 39,362 7'2 2,847 
1858 663,435 49,522 7'4 3,513 
1859 836,920 61,183 7'3 3,986 

H, 

Portion of Per-centage of 
Number of 

Amount of Parliamentary Parliamentary 

Year, 
Grant awarded as Grant awarded as Schools aided by 

Parliamentary Grants for Grants for Grants for 

Grant. Books, Maps, Books, Maps, Books, Maps, 
Diagrl1lllS, &0. Diagrams, &c, Diagrams, &0. 

,1850 
;£ £ 

125,000 . 1,878 1'5 490 
1851 150,000 1,656 1'1 520 
1852 160,000 2,646 1'7 874 
1853 260,000 2,895 l't 879 
1854 263,000 1,783 '7 748 
1855 396,921 2,455 '6 822 
1856 451,213 3,199 '7 980 
1857 541,233 5,462 1'0 1,126 
1858 663,435 5,403 'S 1,150 
1859 836,920 5,683 '7 1,306 
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VI; Tables I. and It contain statistics furp.ished by the Committee 
, of Council on Education. 

Table I. shows the number of male lind female teachers certificated in 
ebch Yfor, from 1847 to 1859, both inclusive, and the number of such 
tell.Cher~ in ehlu'ge of I!chools under the inspection of the Committee of 

. Council in each yelM". It appears from this Table that from 1847 to 
1859 the number of male teachc;ls who had received certificates was 
7,343, and that at the end of the year 1859 only 4,237 of these were in 
charge of schools under GoVernlfent inspection. It further appears 
that during the same period 5,261 female teachers bad received certi
ficates, but that at the end of the year 1859 only 2,762 of these were in 
charge of Bchools under Government inspection. , 

Table K. shows the number of teachers in England and W~les who 
were registered in each year, from 1854 to 1859, both inclusive. 
- With respect to the teacher. in the following Table I., it Ilhould be 
remembered that only a proportion, and in the first five or six years few 
or non!!, of them ougb.t to be olassed as Queen's- scholars. The pupil
teache~ sjtstem was not introduced until the year 1846. 

I.-CER'l'IFICATED TEACHERS • 
.. .. - -- -

i 
. 

MaJea. l!'emaJes. 
I - .. '. .. .- . . 
i Number]l88Sed in Number Number JlIIIISed in Number 

Y':'"'.j each Year. 
in chArge Year. each Year. 

in charge 
of Sc3,ool; ofScboola 

Total. un er Total. under 
Govern- Govern-I As Stu-lAS acting ment In- As Stu-lAs acting ment In-

dents. Teachers. spection. lI.ents. Teachers. spection. 

IM'1 81 lOS 138 120 IM1 5 <II II '" 1M!! II 353 ~5 601 18408 19' 71 91 93 
18408 98 2M 80S it03 18408 73 100 173 22'1 
1850 ill 146 257 !IlS 1850 93 M 177 275 

1851 1711 160 322 996 1851 If/1 100 20'1 ~1 

1858 41040 ll24I 628 1,359 1858 1405 109 lIM 82'1 
1853 ~ 991 MO l,W' 1353 2'15 171 ~ '58 
1854t IIS8 201 rag 1,859 18541 370 IOU 4119 '11'1 
1865 4119 221 660 2,24011 1851l MS 1M 606 1,190 
1856 .as 220 658 2,726 1858 351 1811 606 1,M7 

1857 '400 160 650 3,206 185'1 M40 157 701 1,960 

1858 810 l!88 . 1,098 3,568 1868 7M lOll 806 2,320 

,1~9 806 ~~ 951 41,237 1859 757 1408 906 2,76S. 

--------- --' ---
.,1138 . i,700 •• 8t3 8,raG 1,4118 G,l!6l 

K.-REGISTERED TEACHERS. 
-r-- ::Ce:: - - . 

Tw. Males. Females. Total. ... 
1854 68 85 103 
1855 74 19 93 
1856 80 33 113 
i807 75 20 95 
1858 45 20 65 
i859 31 13 44 -873 140 513 

,. 

No teachers are registered except such as are in actual eharge of schools. UDder 
~l'IlIIIellt inspection; ---- - - . - . - . . - . 
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EXPElU)iTU"ltE FROM: EDUOATiON .GRANTS,

Clli.ssified aocording to Objeot of Gt'ILI1t. 

I' 
In building, enlarging, npairifig, lind ft1rnishing Elell1ental'Y 

Schools- • - - '- - .. 
In blliJding, enlarging, repairing, and furnishing :Normal or 

Training Colleges - - - • = 
In providing Books, Maps, and Diagrams -
In providing ScientiHc Appatatus - . . • • '
In Augmenting Salaries of Certificated Schoolmasters and 

5chooln1istresseB •. '-, • - " 
III paying Salarle8 01 Assistant T\!acht~rl (lIiillliti!, Jul, 18lill) 
ill paying Salariee of Probationary Teachers (:Minule, July 

1868) _ 
In pllying Stipends of Pupil-teachers, and gratuities for their 

'pelJial ibstruetion '- - ,.! - '-
III Capitation Grants . - - - - -
III Grants to Night Schoola - - - ~ 
III Gtimtl for teaehing Drawing - '- -
In Allnw Granti to Training ColIegeLi . '-
III. Grfl,Pts to Reformatory and Ind.ustrial Schools 
Pensions 
Inapeetion - . 
Administration (OjJiee in London) -
Poundage 011 Post--Ollice Orders - - -
Agency tor Grants of Books, Maps, mil nlagrstnd -

Total • 

1ror Year ended 
!itsa December 1859. 

£ B. 11. 

i34,11i9 G 5 

3,008 0 0 
5,683 0 H 

41ll U II 

86,328 1 to 
6,244 13 10 

441i 15 0 

182,55() III it 
61,183 0 i 
1,321 n 8 

750 o· 0 
S!l,!i8'1 10 II 
iii,o~'1 14 1. 

!iS8 6 II 
41,229 18 2 
111,260 16 5 
2,252 5 0 
1,03914 il 

£723,115 10 0 

• The expenditlU'e between 113:19 abd 115il will be founa a~ page 579. 



:No. Name of SchooL County. 

1 I York, IndustrlaJ ~d "york, • 
I :ar.1:3'i~m~wint., dna: lIIiddleaes ' 
8 Euaton lWad. Boy.' Home· 'n ' 
, North West Londo~ IndUl' 

\ CUTIlI'IED 1lm118TBIAL' SCUOOLB,-ExGLAND .urn W:A.LBS. 

Date of 

Gazetting 
, Certificate. 

lG.TuneI8:18 

Uu!Y1858 

lout 
:Report. 

11 May 1860 

18 April 1860 
lIO April 1860 

4 
:&I 

110 

, 80 

Number on BooD. 

11 ] 
iIII f. 

48 93 

141 i. 
ISO 

Received 
under 

lIIagiste
rial 

Sentence, 

1 

Total sa returned by 
lIIanagen. 

Iiwome. 

•• , II. 
981 '11 

4811010 
1,683 8 6 

E"Ilenditure. 

••• II. 
8SG151I 

660 8 I 
1,wt II 0 

Totallsat Grant from 
Government.° 

16511. 

••• II. 
8 II 0 

+110 8 
89 9 '1 

1860. 

.e •. d:
lIS 11 7 

67 1 8 
lIS8 16. ' 

,trial and Preventive Re-
formatory' , " 

IS Hill Street, Dorset SqlW'O, 
.; 
I 

• I 111 DOOemberl8G8 11 May 1860 88 89 1 11,188 10 0 11.286 10 0 ll,601 15 8 1.0t'I13 a 

" 

" 

Female Refuge, , 
6 Camden Town,FamilyHome 
'1 Chelsea,Sloane Street,Home 
8 M .. ncheater,Ardwick Green, 
~ed ' , 'j Lancaater. 8 Liverpool,Everton Crescent, 
St. George'. R.C. ' , • ' 

10 Pll<idington, Girls' Home ~ lIIidibeaex 
11 Lilson Street, Training Re-

fl1ge' • • ' 
l! Bristol, Penn7WeU Lane. 

IndUltrial ' , , 
"lJI N ewcaatle-on·Tyne, lIAIgged 

IndUlltria1 ' , • l' "15 
Bmtol,ParkRow,tndustrlaJ 
Liverpool, Soho Street, St, 

Gloucester 

Northumberland 
Gloucester 

Elizabeth, B.C. Refu~ • Laneaater. 
161 East London, Shoe Blaok 

Society'. Re e' • lIIlddleae:r • 
1'1 Chelsea, 8choo~ Discipline 
lJI Brockbam Home and Train-

ing • • Surrey 

lI9l11arch1859 I lID February 1860 
,j 116 January 1860 

S AprIll8G8 16 February 1860 

8 April 18GII 

IG April 18G9 

111A~t8GII 
'10 lIIay 18G9 

'1.Tune1859 
141 .Tune 18G9 

'1 Septembe,r 1860 

99 February 1860 
It February 1860 

IG .T annary 1860 

19 April 1860 

e7 

41 

31 October 185911119 
28 .T unel860 19 

2111'ebruary 1886 -

liS' 118 • 1,8'18 13 0 1.108 10 3 BIll 0 8 133 I 8 
111 111 1169 6 '1 1169 6 '1 86 IS IS 29 l' 8 
48 48 881 II 8 659 '8 8 1111 10 0 70 19 II 

60, 18'1 , 1,27818 8 'l;lI89 18 II 1: 11' IG'19 , 

1118' 158 811 1.05'110 8 1170 , 8 481 II 8 Il6II 8 /I 
ISIS ~176 6781'1138811 68107 

119, 19 910 Ill' !llI8 1 0 17U'T a, G9 0 10 

41 19' 1119 16 8 814 0' 9 1111 , 9 118 '1 1 

llIB ' U.100 1,18119' 1,201 8 10 IIBS 18 0 i53 '8 e 
111 11 23888239811 11978 

I'!! 
23 lI8 4911 8 '1 11181' 7 1lI8 11 I ISIl lIS 0 Bl.Tune18G9 

lI.Tuly18G9 
IG .TuJY1859 

15 l\Iay 1860 

lI8 .Tnne 1860 'jl08 108 1,'1111 '1' 1,831 18 10 119 Il' 19' Il 0 
14 J annary 1860 - 86 86 M6 111 11 6iS III 11 160' 0 30 10 0 

11 February 1860 -=-.2!.... ~ _ 84Il 11 6 84Il 6 8 SG I 0 1 

Total • • , 61' 619 11,198 .. 1'11 SO,GOO 18 8 19,'11'1 0 11 ',2M IS 1 1,938 17 9 

• The Managen' Returns of Income and E:rpenditure (1860) ts made between these two Grants, and the fof'ttltJf' of them t •• ",,/ud6tJ in the return. of upenditure, The 
- , latter Grant would. no doubt, be applied by the Manager81n covering a delloit, but their return Is made before l'ecelpt oflt. ' 

(7) 

~ 

I 
~ 

i 
to! 

~ 
~ 

~ 

i 
'" 
~ 



Cl 

c: 

N~ 

1 
I 
3. 
41 
5 
II , 
8 
9 

10 

:, l~ 
13 
140 
15 
]6 
.17 . 
18 
19 
110 

'I 21 i 22 
: 2S 

240 
25, 

il ~~ 
, 211 ',_.2L 
! 80 
I 31 

82 
'83 

M 
83 
as 

'UNCERTIFIED INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.-ENGLAND AND WALES. 

.-_.-
Na.me of School. 

Portland Town. FamilY Bome • " 
Hampstead. Fami11, Home - • • 
Wandsworth, FamIly Home • • 
Westminster, Old P;ye Street, Industrial 
Mary-le·bone, Grotto Passal3!', Ragged • 
Westmin.ter Coburg Row,lLagged • 
lIlaida Hill, ~t!.ed and IndustriallWfuge : -
Old Kent Road~ .Rag,,;ed and Industrial - . 
Chelsea, St. J uoc'., Ragged , -
·Bristol. St. JJI,IIles', Back Ragged 
Hull, Ragged and Industri&1 
Derby, Ragged and Industrial ' -
Cheltenham, Ragged and Industrial 
Tottenham Asylum - .• -
Camden Town, Brook Street, lWformatory . 
Lambeth, Belvedere Crescent, Reformatory 
Britannia Court, Grays' Inn Road, IndustriaI; • 
Islington, Reformatory, Caledoni&n Road . , 
Salford, Ragged Industrial - - • 
Cardiff, Ragged -'. - . 
Gloucester, Rag~ed Industrial. '-' 

; 
., 
.; 

.. ' 
Bolton, lndustrlal R4lgged - • -,-
Bloomsbury, St. Giles'. Great Queen Street, ltefuge .• 
Bloomsbury, Broad Street, Refuge - '. -
Handsworth, Island Cottage, Industrial Home· 
Liverpool, Soho Street, Kagp;ed Industrial .' -
J.iverpool, Toxteth Park, Girls' Industrial Ragged 
Bury, Industrial 
Chester, Ragged -~.; . "-.. 
Stockport, Ragged Industrial -
Blandford Square, R. C. Reformatory 
Spitillfields. lWfuge for Girls • 
Whiteehapel Refuge - • 
Mary ·le-bone, Bell Street, Uagged 
Cambridge Industrial • -
Whitechapel.l'robationa.ry Refuge 

.count~. 

• , Middlesex 

- 'Surrey .' -I .. 
• : Middlesex 

.. 
- ~Th"3le.ex" 
• G1011cestep· 
•.. York 
- Derby·" 

Gloucester 
- ! Middlesex 

• Surre • -" . - '" - 'Midj[esex' 

:" Lancaster· -I' .. ~. . G1amorgan 
•.. Gloucester 
- .. Lancaster 
• : Middlesex 

-I StaffOi-d. ~. 
'- : Lancaster 

:'J' 

: Chester-
- ; Miiidlesex • 

.. 1 

• - Cambridge_ -I' .. 
- lIliddlesex 

!rotal 

Two last Grant. from 
Government." . j' Number on Books Total as returned by Date of lpt ~ lIlanagers. 

I .:lWPo~. ~~e.IF~ale.'Tots;. - Income. 'IExpenditurel ]859. r 1860. 

'. I j I r. . 

D Feb. 1860 •. .;... -1.6 16 3fo;3~' sfa fli~' :6~' i' :5;7 t 
13 Feb. 1860 T- 1& 15 386 14 2 . 886 '14 2 129 11 . 0 39 12 6 
14 Feb. 1860 -19 19 504 . 2 3 5040 II 3 80 6 1 48 10 10 
2.~ Feb. 1860 18 18 611 J9 7 619' 0 7 176 9 2 89 15 2 
21 Feb.-1860 22 22 884 18 1 V62 8 8 175 18 0 89 .8 5 
171<'eb.1860 50 62 ;L12 401]~ 4 401 12 4 107 16 3 56 5 4 
6 Mar. 1860 30 80 7841 a7 4 587 7 11 234 10 6 87 2 10 

~ 28 Mar.-]860 65 45 110 141 '2 6 . ]41. II 6 13 1 8 613 0 
" 22 lIlar.1860 60 86 146 ]95 .. 6 3 • 202 17 0 -, 28 9 11 
J 26 Mar.1860 III ·-85 '176 225.7 6 I" 291; 41 8 40 15 0 6110 2 
- 27 April 1860 71 640 135 1\48 15 2 648 16 2 43 18 8 4.8 13 6 

18 May 1860 75 -45. 120 ;16U5 6 15410 0 240 10 0 9 11 1 
29 JUlie ]860 96 98 189, 250' 1 6 .' 270 14 1, 27 0 8 42 0 0 

• 9 July 1860 .;.... 6666 :1,e041S'S 1,604138 684',2 82168 
20 June 1860 21;- .21 402' 7 3 . '4.81.: '1 6 27 5 2 58 12 .8 

• 21 June 1860 2.5 25 822: 7 0 899 lei 1 i- 9518.1 '17210 0 
" 25 June 1860 16 16, 3]919 1 284! 10 l r 19 0 5 . 240 3 .0 
• .. 6 July 1860 30 30 686 0 6 710 1 9 640 011 7113 8 

13 June 1860 42 .. 16 58 408 2 8 .4541 18 4 5219: 7 ,5019 5 
13 July 1860 142 84 226 22913 1 241 8 8 48 15'1 57' 8 '8 
12 July 1860 200 _ 200 ·32015 11 30816 4 66 1 7 80 8 -1 
27 Sept. 1860 140 10 240 321 ;1.0 11 370 II 4 23 18 .0 -, 
22 Oct. 1860 96 96 ],501; 6 0 2,3~2 Il 1 279 5: 2 878 6 6 
22 Oct. 1860 . 640 640 887 8 4 731 4 8 58 13: 7 4717 ,5 
-130ct.I8BO "- .. 18 13 0 424 12 8 424 1.2 8 - 28 J5. 0 
2 Nov.lStO 114 71 185 1,090;12 8 1,172 10 7 118 40;11 182 . 40 8 
.IDee-1859 -·-50 50 ·283,1 9 357 II 4 160 0 0 52 0 0 
6 Dee. 1858 24 ]0 34 1640 1811 .20317 8 . 15·15 D .... . 

-,2 l<'eb. 1860 -oM·'· 21)..·'13 ·389 16. 9 853. _ 0 10 148 6 3 : 26 .... 8 
.8 Feb. 18BO '. 2g· '1 29 43716 5 4.8716 5 ]44, 12 5 21 1 Ii 
26 Jan.18S9- . 85 85 ,1,40219 6 . 1,400 12 <I 299 2" 7 -, 

16 April 1860 . 40 '40· 463,12 1 61515 2' 183 2 1 88 9 41 
17 Apri11860 -. 98 98 2,018 14 10 2,0.79 18 2 465 J8 '8 US -13 8 
20. April 1860 152 .80 232 1640 17 . 2 20.7 4 '" 28 16 '" 26 5 0 
8 Feb. 1800 • ..29 _29 .807 '1'0 806 5 41 26 9 5 22 5 0 

18 June 1860 20 20 48016 6 AIIO 16 6 3617 7 .33 911 
' .. -'--- .. -

• l~iwT J,175 2,82l! 2l,5~1 10 \121,595_ 8 2_8,570~2_1 ~,122 9 U 

• ~oe fO\lt,note~ page 678, 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

THE HON. CHARLES LANODALE. 

Education- Commission, 
SIR, September 27, 1858. 

You are probably aware that it is the intention of the Education 
Commissioners to conduct their inquiry by the help of Assista~t Com

- missioners, whom they propose to send into various districts, selected 
as specimen~ of the general condition of the country in respect of 
education, in order to make a careful examination into their condition. 

I was informed by Mr. Allies that if the Assistant Commissioners 
were Protestants, they would find a difficulty in obtaining admission 

. into Roman Catholic schools, unless it were intimated to the Roman 
Catholic .::lergy, through their bishops, that facilities might PlPperly be 
afforded to them for that pu~pose. I think that when the circumstances 
~f the case are understood, the propriety of such an intimation will be 
immediately recognized. . 

The only object which the Commissioners have in view is to obtain 
'Complete. and accurate information upon the subject matter of their 
inquiry, 1Ihich is, in the terms of their Commission," the state of 
" 'Popular Education in England." In order that they may be able to 
aScertain the number of persons for whom no education at all. is pro
vided, and to compare the working and. resuHs of different systems of 
education, it is absolutely necessary that the examination which they 
have undertaken-should be local, and not denominational; and it is, 

: therefore, manifestly necessary that many of the schools visited should 
be visited by persons who differ from~eir conductors in religious 
creed. I may add that the instructions ?lP'tl:e Assistant Commissioners 
.enjoin upon them., in the strongest way, a rigid impartiality in collecting 
facts, aild the most entire abstinence from any expression of con trover
aial feeling. In conclusion, the Commissioners. express a confident 

, hope that when ihe circumstances stated above are duly weighed, antl 
-the great public importance of the subject is taken -into account, the 
Roman Catholic bishops and clergy will exert their influence to enable 
the As!?istant Commissioners to discharge their duty with completeness 

, .and accuracy. 

F. STEPHEN, ES9. 

I have, &c. 
F. STEPHEN, .Sec . 

• 

22, Portman Street. 
, Sm, October 11, 1858. 

IN. the lengthened communi~ations be.ween the Catholic Poor 
, School Committee, as the representatives of their authorities, and the 

Lords of the Privy "Council as -representing the Go~~rnm6llt, the 
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grounds were repeatedly stated why ihey would not admit any -but 
. Catholic inspectors to hold intercourse with their schools. 

In reply to your letters from the Royal Commissjon.on .Edu'cation, 
the Poor School Committee can see no. reason for departing from their 
principles, then so clearly laid down as the only ones upon. whIch 
Catholic schools could consent to a.vail themselves of the Parliamentary 
grant for education. In the present inquiry,' no Catholic representation 
has been admitted, and under the ci/cumstances of such exclusion, the 
Catholic Poor School Committee IIilist decline being a party to the pro
posed objects of your correspondence. 

I am, &c. 
CHARLES LANGDALE. 

F. STEFHEN, ,EsQ. 
Catholic Poor School Committee, 

22, Portman Street, London, W. 
SIR, . . _ January 11, 1859. 

SUBSEQUENTLY to my letter .of the 21st August, regarding the 
proposal that this ,Committee. should. procure answers. to certain sta
tistical inquiries, it transpired that the Royal Commission were about 
to appoint Assistant Commissioners.. It- further appeared that such 
Assistan.i Commissi!)ners were intended to carry out a most extensive 
personal inquiry into every portion of education, religious as well as 
secular, with a view.to report such information to the Royal Commis
sion. It became at once apparent that such a return, embracing the 
principles of Catholic educatian, could not fairly be adjudicated, upon 
by a Commission consisting exclusively of Protestants, more especially 
as, in violation of every right hitherto recognized in the inspection of 
Catholic schools, this inquiry into their schools was to be conducted 
by Protesta.nt Assistant Commissioners. To such an inspection the 
Catholic Poor School Committee could not be a party. At th~ same 
time an appeal made to' the chairman of the Royal Commission to add 
to it a Catholic member was declined. Under these circumstanc!lil, 
with a strong feeling of the injustice that would· certainly be done to 
their hitllerto recognized privileges, an:d of, the mistakes that might 
arise as to the character of their educational system, the Catholic Poor . 
School Committee on the 11th October last declined to co-operate with 
the course pursued by the Royal Commission. I have now furtner to 
state, that this refusal or co-operation extended < to the. cir~ulation 
of the statistical inqu-iries, an answer to' which, had they considered 
their interests te be fairly represented, they would most readily have 
endeavoured to procure. 

. I have,&c. 
CHARLES ;LAN~DAL1'l. 

,(t'. STEFHEN, ESQ. 

Catholic Poor School Committee, 
22, Portman Street, 

SIR, . May 9, 1859. 
AT the late meeting of the Catholic Poor School Committee, the 

correspondence with the Royal Commis .. ion on Education was again 
taken' into consideration. . The Committee, whilst adhering to the 
principle of admitting" none but Catholic inspectors to inquire into 
their sc~oo~ are anxious not unnecessarily to throw impediments into 
the way of the inquiry carrying on by the Royal Commission. . 

lTU2 
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They will; therefore, with the concurrence· and through the instru
mentality of, their ecclesiastical ~uperiors, collect such information as 
may be afforded by replies to the circulars, some time back transmitted 
to the Secretary of the Poor School Committee .. 

In the second pInce, should it meet the views of the Royal Commis
sion to appoint one or more Catholic Assistant Commissioners, undcr 
the same conditions of apllrov8.l. by the Poor School Committee which 
are adopted on the appointment.ot. Pdvy ,Council inspectors of schools, 
admi~sion will be given to our schools for the purpose of inquiry into 
the character of our secular instrSction. 

In the third place, should it be the intention of the Royal Commis~ 
.. ion to call 'witnesses before them, the Committee will be prepared to 
propose, say tl~ree gentlemen, duly qualified to .lay.before the Royal 
Commission replies to certain questions which may best draw forth the 
opinions entel'tained by the Catholic authorities on the subject of Poor 
School education. They would also give answers to any other ques
tions which the Royal Commission may deem it expedient to ask. 

I have, &c. 
. CHARLEs. ,LANGDALE. 

TilE HON. C. :LANGDALE. 

Education Commission~ 
SIR, May 23, 1859. 

'. I HA Vii: laid before the Education Commissioners your letter of the 
9th inst., and I am directed by them to thank you for the offer made 
by you, on the part of the Catholic Poor School Committee to collect 
statistical- information for the use of the Commission from the schools 
connected with that body. Circulars will be immediateiy forwarded to 
the Secretary of the Committee for distribution amongst the schools. 

The Assistant Commissioners appointed by the Education Commission 
have concluded their inquiry, and the Comm~sioners do not propose to 
open. or extend, it. .: . c 

. For ~his reason, aa well as on the grounds stated in my letter of ,the 
27th. Septernb~rJast, ~~ Y(iU no~ be in the power of the Education Com
missloners to take ,the course suggested. by the Catholic Poor SchQol 
Committee in referencoto the appointment of a special Assistant Com
missioner for the purpose of inspecting Roman Catholic .l3chools. 

The Commissioners do not propose to examine witnesses at present 
respecting the subject-matter of their..inquiry". They will, however, 
feel much pleasure in adopting the" .suggestion of the Committee 
respecting the witnesses' t() be examined, as representing the views (>1' 
that body when the opportunity for doing 80 arises. 

. I have, &e. 
. . ·F. STEPHEN. 
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...=..... relative to employment of ckildren in 

£<ctories, 201,202. 
:- schemes framed by special, defective bs 

means of improvement of administration 
of educational charities, 477. 

-limited operation of 3 & 4 Vier. c. 77. 
concerning Grammar Schools, 482. 

__ 5 & 6 Viet. Co 99., provisions as to miners, 
215. - - -

--by 7 & 8 Vict. Co 101. s. 40. Poor Law 
Commissioners are enabled - to form 
school districts, 367. 

__ extended' by 11 & 12 Vict. Co 82., 
367. ' . 

_ 8 & 9 Viet. c. 28., relative to emploYll/.ent 
of children in printworks, 210. 

__ 12 & 13 Vict~ Co 13. s. 2., relative to main-
tenance of the poor, 379. '-

_ 17 & 18 Vict. Co 74., l'elative to va"orant 
children, 400. ' 

-18 & 19 Vic;t. c. 34., as to the education 
of out-door pauper children, 380. 

__ 18 & 19 Viet. c. 34., amendment' of, re
commended, 382. 

_ 20 & 21 Viet. c. 41. s. 21., relative to 
maintenance of pauper children, '380. ' 

- 23 & 24 Viot.c.108.,re1ativetoindusttial 
schools, 399., .. 

__ 23 &,24 Vict. c. 151., provisions. as to 
miners, 215. , ", .. 

Adult Classes in Welsh Sunday·'schools, par-
ticular!! respecting, 52.. ' . 

Agricultural Labour.' See Juvenile Labour~ 
Agricultural; Specimen' Districts of' Assistant 

Commissioners. 8.'. 
Alms, effects of annual distribntion of, com-., 

pared with benefits of education, 517. 
_' _ result" of periodi~al distribntions of, in 

Coventry, 528. 
, Almshouses not to be interfered with, 521. 

Annual Grant, recommendation that private 
schools be admitted to share of, 96. 

__ opinions of majority and minority. of the 
Commissioners as to continuance or 
withdrawal of, 29ir B9i.--.8-..--

Annnal Grant Schools, general result of, 245. 
Apprenticeships, fund for, at Christ's Hospitsl 
, to be converted into exhibitions, &c., 

501. 
- charities for, 531. 

Army, necessity of education -in the, 417. 
Army Schools. See Military Schools. 
Arnold, Mr. M., statement of, that conrse of 

pupil-teacher's training fails to develope 
, their intelligence, 106 . 

__ on the inducements of inspectors to report 
too favourably, 239. 

Assistant Commissioners, appointment of, 8. 
, -- instructions to, 8. 
__ districts, specimen, assigned to, 8. 
____ grounds on which they were 

selected. 8. 
__ -- agricultural, 8. 
_, __ -_ manufacturing, 9. 

,'----mining, 10. 
__ ' __ maritime," 10. 
____ metropolitsn, '10. 
__ information afforded to, 10. 
_ results of their inquiry, 10. 
___ returns collectec1 by, 12. 
Attendance at School. See Juvenile Lahonr; 

Scholars, Number of.. , i' 

Augmentstion Grants1 State, not, pledged to 
continue, 149., ' 

R 
Bath and W ells" opinio~s ot clergy ot diocese 

of, respecting Sunday schools, 54. , 
BatterseaTraining School, foundatioD of; and 

particulars respeeting, 109. ' 
.-.-. defects of Battersea system, U2 ... ' 
Bible; parents consid.er ~ading the Bible es-

,sentia!, 36. ~ 
Dirkbec~ Schools, statistics of, 81. 
Birmingham, King Edward's Free G~mar 

. School at, organization o~ 537. 
, ..,..- snbjects of instrnction in, ,537. , ' 
- ..:...- religion, 538. ' , . 
__ admission of pupils, 538. 
__ organization of elem~nta.ry schools, 538. 
__ inspection and examinatIOn, 539. 
_ transfer of pupils to higher school, 539. 
__ exhibitions, 539. 
Blue Coat School. See Christ's Hospital. 
Boards of Education, appointment of, recom 

mended, 545. 
BookS;MapS:-and Diagrams, end~avours m~d 

by Committee of Council to proVld 
good,349. 

_ regulations respecting grants fur, 349. 
__ effects resulting fi'Om authoritative selec 

tion o~ 350. 
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Boob, Maps, and Diagrams; great service 
may be rendered to education by 
'writing good books for children, 851. 

Borough Board of Education, appointment of, 
recommended, 545. 

-- period of election of, 546. , 
-- one member to be a school inspector, 

546. 

Carlisle, Bishop of, evidence of, as to effect of 
Government aid on amount of snb
scriptions, 69. 

Carlisle, Dean o( evidence of, respecting Sun
day schools, 53. 

Carpenter, Miss, evidence of, on ragged schoo}8, 
392. 

Borough Road Training Schools, particulara' 
Cathedral Institutions, intended, tuiwng other 

things, to promote religious education, 
respecting, 111. 

-- difficulty of obtaining pupils,' 112. 
-- defects of Borough Road system, 113. 
Bowyer, Mr., reference in his report,.1851, to 

district schools for pauper children, 371, 
872. 

Boys' Schools, proportion of, to girls' and 
mixed schools, 81. 

Bradford, children in, attend indift'erently 
schools of all denominations, 36. 

- effect of legislation 'in forcing manufac
turers in, to provide schools, 76. 

Bristol, parents in, select schools without 
reference to religious teaching, 85. 

_ illustratiou from, that teachers of private 
• schools are "mostly untrained, 98. " 

-- bad moral state of children in workhouses 
, in,855. ' 

-- ragged schools in; 388. 
- charitable funds in St. Nicholas parish 

diverted from objectionable purposes ; 
an example wortby of consideration, 
533,534. . 

British and Foreign School Society, founda
tion of, 16. 

-- general obj8<'ts of, 16. 
--Mr. Bowstead's observations respecting 

training college of, 128. 
British Foreign Legion, state of education in, 

422. 
British Schools, management clause of foun

dation deeds of, 60. 
- terms of foundation deeds of, as,' to in· 

spection, 6~. 

Brookfield, Mr., evidence of', that trained 
teachers are superior to untrained, 149. 

--" his description of schools, fair, excellent, 
and bad, 23~236. 

Browne, .Mr., report of', on workhouse schools, 
866. 

Burton-on-Trent, illustration from National 
School of, on effect of schools" on the 
population," 269. 

c. 
• Canada, no compulsory education in, 196. 

Canterbury. distribution of charity at, 529. 
"Capitation Grant, origin of, 23. 
-"- extension to all schools, 24-
"~origin, and history since 1853, 815. 
__ for different classes o( schools, 335,336. 

. 19. . 
• -'-" - educational endowments connected with, 

not to be placed under Privy Council, 
515. 

Certificate, examination for, 124. 
'-- a doubtful indication of professional 

aptitude, 152. 
-- but college examinations not thereby 

discredited, 153. ., 
- recommendation tbat examinations fOr, 

be opened to teachers of private schools, 
96.-

-- how affected by recommendations of 
Report, 11.48. 

-- recapitulstion of Report respecting, 168. 
-- alterations in giving, recommended, 546. 
Certificated Teachers, failures of, due to defec

tive rather than excessive training in 
the methods of imparting knowledge, 
132. 

- --Dr. Temple of this opinion, 132. 
-- additional grant recommended (or each 

child in schools under, 545. 
-- school applying for proposed State grant 

must have been under, (or nine months, 
329. 

Chance, Messrs., illustrations from their school 
at Birmingbam on effect of schools on 
the population, 270. ' " 

Chancery, Court of, its judicial powers t.> 
remain unimpaired, 481. " 

Charitable Endowments. See Christ's n-
pita!; Educational Charities. 

Charitable Founaations,' effects of, different 
" from those. of living cbarity, 519. 

Charities not Educational; amount of chari-
ties, educational, for the poor, and for 
other objects, 615.' 

- classification of charities, 516. 
-- recommendation of the Commissioners of 

Inquiry that' charities II for the poor 
generally" should be applied to educa
tion or some other substantial benefit 
of the poor, 516. 

--education" the most substantial benefit, 
517. 

-- comparative eff.,c:ts of education and an
nual distributious of alms, 517. 

, - charities nullified by the rise -of house
'Int in favoured districts, 517 . 

-- mischief done by the cbarities to the" cha
racter of the independent poor, 517. 

-- effects of these foundations different from 
those of living charity, 519. 

-- charities for poor not receiving parish 
relief, 519. 
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Charities Dot Educational; sOm.etimes applied 
.in aid of poor rate, 520. 

-- the CoVeDtry case, 520. 
-- clifliculty of distribution, 520. . 
-- in some cases become excessive through 

diminution of population, 521. 
-- no sweeping scheme for removal ot; re-

commended, 521. 
-- almshouses Dot to be iuterfered with, 521. 
-- nor charities for orphana or widows, 522. 
--' change made in Qjrcumstances of the case 

by improvement of the Poor Laws, 522. 
-- case of the Jarvis' Charity, 522. 
- case of the Mayor's Charity at Man-

chester, 526. , 
- result of lIerjoclical. clistributioDS of .alms 

in the case of Coventry," 528. 
-- found useful in elections, 529. 
-- the Canterbnry charities, 529. 
-_ distributt>d by clergyman of parish, 529. 
-- the objects of which have failed, 530. 
-'- for discharge of insolvent debtors, 530. 
-, - for kindred of founder, 530. 
-- which have outgrown their objects, 531. 
-- loans, 531. 
-- apprenticeship fees, 531. , 
-- example of St. Nicholas parish, Bristol, 

, 53~. 

-"---"-ofLoughborough,534. " . 
-- individual cases should be considered, 

534. ' 
-- authority of . Charity Commission: 'iIi

, adequate, 534. 
-- want of constitutional authority and a 

responsible minister to take charge of 
measures, 536. 

-- recommendations respecting, 547. 
- See also Birmingham, Kfng Edward's Free 

Grammar Sehool at. 
Charity Commission, powers of, 457. 
-- --,to be transferred to Privy Council, 

475. 
- -" - to lay schemes before Parliament' 

not effectual, 478. 
_ authority of, inadequate, 534; , 
-- recommendation that it be converted into 

a department of the Privy Council, 547. 

CharitY S~hQols, class of persons who receive 
the benefit of, 495. 

Charterhouse, St. Thom~, description of tHe 
district; 283. 

Chelsea, Normal School at. See ~tary 
Schools. 

Chester, 'Mr., proposal" of, to pay school pence 
for children not being paupers, 383. 

Children, Commissioners on Employment ot;. 
extract from their report of 1843, 208. 

,Children, number of, in schools, 78, 2~4. 
----- educated at home, or left without: 

education from sickness" or neglect, 
84. " 

-- educated in clistrict schools; subsequent 
careers of, 267. 

--labour of. See Juvenile Labour. 

Christian Brothers, schools ot; 109; 

Christ's. Hospital, 496. 
_ revenues of, 496 • 
-- number of cbild!"ell in, 496. 
-- originaIty intended for the poor, 496. 
-- class taking advantage of, has risen, 491. 
-- regulation as to eircumstances of children 

admitted, 497. 
-- other proors of original object of, 498. 

.-.- causes which led to alteration in class of 
children admitted, 498. " , 

-- improvements recently made in system 
• . of education, 498. 
-- system of donation governors, I/Jldjm- ' 

policy of, 498, 499, ' 
---- injurious to educational infiuence 

of, 500. 
--" governors of, to be !lppointed 'on ground 

, of personal qualification, 500. 
-"- to be inspected by Privy CollDCil, 500. 
-" -", no interference proposed with system of 

educati6D in London school, 501. 
-"- presentations to be bestowed by" merit, 

501. 
-. - exhibitions to be given by merit, 501. 
-- fund for apprenticeships to be converted, 

into exhibitions, &c.,,501. ' , .. 
-- question as to expecliency of keeping up, 

boarding school at Hertford, 50 l. 
-- composition to be made with parishes 

and companies having presentations. 
502. " 

-- probable' effects of these measures, 502. 
-- grotesque peculiarities of costume to be 

discontinued, 503. 
-- recommendation respecting, 548. 

Church Schools, management clauses in foundA
tion deeds of, 57 • 

___ terms of foundation-deeds of, as to".in
spection, 62. 

Circular of questions, n. 
Clergy, deficiencies in school SUbscriptions 

made up by, 78. 

Collegiate Schools, statistics of, 81. 

Collieries. See Mines and Collieries. 

Commission, terms of the, 7. 

Committee of Council for Education, establish· 
ment of, in 1839, 20. " ' 

-- general account of its proceedings, 21. 
--.:.. efforts of, at first confined to assisting 

the erection of elementary and normal 
schools, 21. 

--" originate the pupil-teacher system 1p 
1846, 21 .. - ," 

-- grants to training colleges, 22. 
_ grants in augmentation of teachers' &ala

ries,22. 
, __ building grants, 23. 
_' "_ capitation grants, l!:r. 
-.- -- origin of, 23. ' 
___ " _ extension of, to all schools, 24. 
__ other grants, 24. 
__ , general tabular view of operations of, 24. 
__ principle of system o~ established, 25.
-- eOllstitution, 26. 
__ " permanent establishment of office, 26. 
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Committee of Council for Education, Brst stepi 
of, for establishment of normal schools, 
lOS. 

-- classification ofworkhoruoe schoolmasters 
according to inspection by, 359. 

-- correspondence between, and Poor Law 
Board, in lS52, on scale of grants to 
schoolmasters, 362. 

-:-- opinion of, respecting ragged schools, 394. 
-' -. policy of, wise, 395. 
.,..-- endeavours of, to provide good school 

books,849. " 
. Compulsory .Education: 
-.- Prnssian system usually cousidered as an 

illustration of effects of, 192. 
-- in Germany, as old asthe Reformatiou, 192. 
---- in practice children attend without 

compulsion, 192.· 
--- Prnssian system, general description of, 

193. . 
__ -- .. interior" and II exterior" affairs 

of schools, 193. 
- - management of" interior" . affairs, 

193. 
-' -.-:-' - of" exterior" affairs, 19"-
-'- --. law ou the subject, 195. 
_1n Switzerland, 195. 
-- in Massachusetts, 196. 
___ no compnlsion in Cauada, 196. 
.......... evidence of Assistant Commissioners re-
. Bpectingr 196. 
--.. petition ofpitmen, 197. 
-- tendency of the general evidence; 197. 
___ public opinion would not second Govern-

ment in instituting, 199. . 
_ reB80ns for not recommending a general 

system of, 199. 
- drawback to eperation of the Factory 

Acts, 199. 
- would interfere with present system of 

management, 199. 
- education tests for employment not re

commended, 200. 
- di1Iiculty of, 200. . . 
- compulsion neither required nor desirable 

in England, 800. ' .' 
-'- See also Factories; Mines, 'and CoI~ 

lierics; l'rintworks,. 
'>Compulsory Educationbl Employers ,of":Ea~ 
'bour: " 

, ...-- :London Lead Company's SY5telll, III Z,_ 
--' '-- the Company's miners, 217 •. 
-- _theCompany's plan ofschooling, 21 S., 
_ __ compulsory attendance'. at day 

school; also at SundaY' school and 
publio worship, the place ,to be ,th~el! 
by parents, 21S. ' , ' 

_ - provision for outlying populations~ 
219. " ' 

- _ registrati~ of conductand progress~ 
219... .. 

_ - Middleton school, 220. ., _._ 
__ -. -' genereJ feeling towards the system, 

" 220. " '. ..',. 
-conditions' under which such scbemesare 
. possible, 221." . '. .. 

r ~ education test in small schools, 221. 
_ moral in1luence of employers, 221. 

Congregational Board, general ob;ects of; 16. 
Constitution of Schools : 
- foundati04 deeds modelled by Committee 

of Council at commencement of present 
. system, 56. , 

-- practice respecting, before IS46, 56. 
---- since 1847, 57. 
-- management clauses in Church of Eng-

land schools, 57. 
--management clause in British schools, 60 • 
--in Wesleysn«bools, 60. 
---- in Rmnau Catholic schools, 60 • 
--__ in Jewish schools, 61. 
-' - - in undenominational schools, 62. 
-- terms as to inspection, 62. 
-- recommendation as to instruments of 

foundation, 549. 
" Coode, },Ir.; evidence of i 'religious differences 

influence managers of schools rather 
than parents, 37. " 

--, as to irksomeness of elementary teaching, 
154. 

Cook, Mr., evidence of; as to usefulness of 
pupil-teachers, 103; . 

-- relative to instrnction in art of teaching 
given in femaie colleges, 127 .. 

-- as to character of inspection, 239. 
-- - observations on this evidence, 241; 
-- as to attainments ofbo'ys of 12 in a good 

school, 237. . . . - .. 
Correspondence, difficulty in Privy Conncil. 

Office from amount and variety of, 324. 
Costume, grotesque peculiarities of, in charity 

schools to be discontinued, 503. ' 
County Boards of Education, proposed consu-

tution of, 830, 840, 545. 
__ in corporate and large towns, 831, 545. 
-- periods of election, 331, 546. 
-- inspector on each board. 831, 546. . 
-- to appoint examiners, 331, 546. 
--, would increase local interest, not interfere 

with schools, and relieve Council Office 
of dets Us, 840. 

County Examination, of schools claiming 
grant, recommended, 545. ----

County G rant, form of examination of a school 
- . for, 882. - - -

County Rate, recommendation that grants, be 
. made froID, for support of schools, 328, 

545. 
--. fur education, not liable to objections 

. 'valid against parish rate, 342. . 
County Rate Grant, conditions for obtaining 

, proposed, 829. 
-'- to be dependent upon examination, 545. 
--- -"'- scbolars 'under seven not to he 

examined, 545. 
Coventry, 'charities in, 520. . 

. -_ result of periodical distribution of alms 
in,528. -' • 

. Coventry Memorialists, case of, 2SS. 
Cowie, Mr., evidence of, against reduction of 

grant to training colleges, 147. 
Crampton Mr., evidence of, on ragged schools. 

896., . .', ---
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Criminal Children. .. See Vagrants and Crimi4 
nals, Education of. ., 

Cumberlind, parents in, 1>refer best schools 
jrrespectively of religion, 37. 

Cumin, Mr., evidence of i. parents· select day 
schools for their children without 
reference to character . of religious 
teaching, 35.· . .... .. .. 

Curriculum of Training Collegesj .considera. 
tion of opiniollo respecting unsoundness 
cf, 130. .' -

D •. 

Day Schools, religious character of, 33:: 
.,-- grounds on 1YhiC;4 they have .,been.~u.~ 

ported, .33. . . . ' .. : 
--. different feelings of managers and parents 

as to distinctive I:e1igious 'teaching In,, 
34. 

_ evidence respecting, 34. . 
-- church schools contain. ~JiiIdren of ills-

£enters, 34. . . .. . 
-- .conscientious .scruples do not arise in 

management of, 35, , ... '. .'. ' 
- parents too ignorant to obJect. to cha

racter oheIigious instructIon, 35. , " ., 
-- selected by parents without .re~e~nce to 

religious teaching, 35. . '. ., 
-- attended by children of all denomination! 

indifferently, 35~ . . ,. , . 
--" parents. consider reading' the ;'Bible 

essentIal in, 36; 
_ children· of all' denominations in. Hull; 

Yarmouth, and Ipswich attend schools 
, belonging to other persuasions, 36. 

- teaching not sectarian j . children attend, 
indifferently in Bradford and Rochdale, 
36. 

...-- religious differences influence managers 
. rather th!ID parents, 37, 

- parent~ prefer best school, irre~ectivell 
.ofrebglon,37. .. '. ,. "',' 

_ parents do. not appreoiate reIigio~ differ-
ences in school teaching, 38. , ,.' . 

_ difficulties produced by reJigious, differ" 
ences in Wales, 38. ' , 

---- system of management, 39, . : 
__ arrangement of school.houses, 39. 
-- school hours, 39. . 
needs, Fou'uwiiiop. 's~~ "ponSt{tu1,i~n:or' 

Schools.-
Devonport Dockyard, condition 'of schools. 

in,445 •. 
Diagrams. . See Books, Maps,and Diagrams. 
;Diocesan Boards of Education; . particulars 

respecting, 18. 
Diocesan In;pectorS, duties, &a. o~ 19;. ' 
Dissenters, Church schoois contain ,chil4ren; 

,of, iII agricul tural distric~, 34. : 
Districts' of Assistant pommissioners j' agri"

cultural, 8. . 
--:. manufacturing,·!!. 

Districts of Assistant Cp~issioners ; mining; 
.. : ,10~. . ;. 
-- maritime, 10. 
- metropolitan, .10 •. , , 
District S~hools., See Pauper Children, Edu· 
. eatlon' ot, ., ,. --
Dockyard Schools.' . See Naval Schools. 
Donation povernors; See 'Christ's HospitllI. 
Drunkenness,. decreaS!! .ot. f.to~sprel;\d~-QJ' 

. educatton, ~~$.' . . ' . ." 
Dudley 'Union, endowed schools in, 463. 
'Duke of York's School. See Military Schoolsi 
Durham,;parents in, 'prefer' best'school iii'e-

sPl!Ctive~f~eJil1iolJl 31.,· .., 

E . 
E~nings ofc~i1dren; iinponmceof, to parenti, 

, in t"ural,distric~ 182. .., . 
-- illustrations of magnitude of,.l85 •. 
Edu<iationir~ports'on"'state of, in' foreign 

countries, 13. . 
-- central institutions for promoting, 1&;' - .. 
-- first public grants for; in: 1832, 19.' 
'-- anxiety' for, of parents for their 'children; 

174. ' 
-- children have'iLtnOl'liljight"to snch'alt 

. parent can procure- by reasonable sacn .... 
!ices; what sacrifices are reasonable, 189 •. 

-- what amount parent bound "to 'provider 
. 190.' .',. ' ' 

_' -·_·plan for modifying'and extending ptesen~ 
. system of, 328."" .: ., 

~. great setvi~ which may be'rendet!ed-io; 
by writing goodbook& for 'children, 
'351. "... . ' -"-' 

-, '- See also Popular Education. 
Educational .. b'~ariti~~, .. ad.varitag~ . in: ::havmg 

numerous •. enJoyed by England, 456 . 
-"-'might be made more' promotive' of ecIii=' 

cation, 456. . '.':. ..' ';: ". ' ':' 
"'7":" probable aggregate incomeof,'457; .
..:-:... their distribution; 457;'. ..• " ..'--

....... 1?~~;~S~f ~rust~~: i>,~~~' ~7d~'red. ~ch~~l~ 
--. powers of Charity CoinmlsSlon; 457. 
_. 1_ proportiOliof, belonging to' popular 'edu" 

. cation, 458. . ' ' .::. f . 

--=- no endowments' usefully employed to'Il~ 
cUverted, 460. '. . .... ," ---

__ the public taxpayer 'entitledl to'''requirl!' 
. they shan be tUl'Ded to good account; 

460:' . ., 
_' ._. _ not turned to good accoUnt ati>resent, 

460, . .',' , . ' ; .. , • 
__ estates of, interniinglecl with th6S1f~ 

other charities, 476. . 
_. _. distributioll . of income of endowment! 

should be improved, 489. '.. " 
__ part of capital should be employed fir 

, improvement of school premises; 490;-
· __ case of free boarding or clothing· schools, 
· " 490;·' • .', ' '. . ...,--
· --"- good. effects of a different application of . t 
: . the endowment; 494. ., " . , co' . , ~ _ ... 
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Educational Charities, class of persons who 
receive the benefit of charity BCbools, 
495. . 

-- grounds on which the question of free 
boarding schools is to be decided, 495. 

--grotesque peculiarities of, costume should 
,be discontinued, 503. 

__ injurious restrictions should be abolished 
or relaxed, and the benefit of endow
ments extended, 503 .• 

---- instances of injurious restrictions, 
503. . 

---- sometimes lead to diversion of 
charity from its original purpose, 507. 

_' ___ lawfulnessofabolishingorrelaxing, 
508. 

_ consolidation and annexation of small 
endowments, 509-

---- by Privy Council, 511. 
----- power to change the sites of schools and 

to re-organize boards of trustees, 511. 
__ exhibitions belonging to schools to be 

under jurisdiction of Privy Council, 
512. 

--, 'registration of instruments of foundation. 
&c., 513. 

~ accounts to be audited by the inspectors 
on the spot, 513. 

~ power ofil\fPecting.title deeds, 513. 
-- mcilities for educational foundations to 

be extended, 514-
-, - -- as regards the grantON, 514. 
--' -- as r .. gards the grantees, 515. . 
-, - no further power of granting land in 

mortmain to be given, 514. 
-- the redl'mption of rentcharges to be pro. 

moted,515. 
..:...- the educational endowments connected. 

with cathedral institutions not to be 
placed undcr Privy Council, 515. 

~ recommendations respecting, 548. 
-, -'- See also Christ's Hospital; Endowed 

. Schools; Grammar Schools. . 
Education Committee of Privy Council. See 

, Committee of Council for Education. 
Education, Boards o£ See County Board; 

Borough Board. ,,' 
Education, Governm~nt System of: 

MEBlT8 : 

__ independent arguments in favour ot, 308. 
--:. schools founded in connexion with, can

not be superseded "Of brought under 
another system, 309. 

_, -, - success of, with respect to schools, train-
ing colleges, &c., 309. . 

-.-- secures good managers, 309. 
--.. produces good feeling, and is not prose-

lytizing, 310. , 
_ only system by which religious character 

of popular educatioll ~an be secured, 
310 . 

.,-- religious character of instruction could 
, not be secured by undenominational 

system, nor by separating secullU" and 
,religious instruction, 311, 312. -

• ~ -' - resolution of Wesleyan Committee 
of Education on this subject, 312. 

, Education, Government System of-l'01It. 
I1EFBOT8 : 

-- 1. Ezpe1lBe, and itB Tendency to· increase. 
Necessity of large outlay 011 popular 
education, and un~nableuesa of ob· 
jecting to it, 313. 

-- present grant would ultimately amount 
to 2,000,0001. yearly, possibly much 
more, 314. 

-- difficulty of the Committee of Council 
arising from case of "poor schools," 
315. ' 

-- attempt to meet this by a departure from 
previons principles of aid, 315. 

-- origin of the capitation grant, and its 
history since 1853, 315. . . 

---- attempts to increase it by various 
proposals for giving larger sums to 
BCbools, 316. 

-' - 2. Difficulty 01 admitting poorer ScliD<Jla. 
Case of the .. poorer schools," 316. 

--Mr. Fraser's opinion that their poverty 
, arises from non-residence of proprietorsL 

317. 
-- small parishes have difficulty in meeting 

conditions of Privy Council, 317. 
-- d1tliculties in treating pool'schools withont 

modifying present system, 319. 
-- injustiee of throwing a large sum on the 

central revenue for local benefits, 320. 
-- share of locality in management, 320. 

-- 3. Defecti" Teaching. Failure in teach· 
ing elementary subj ects, 320. 

--' cannot \le reml'died by present system, 
320 . 

-- 4. Complication of Business in tk Office. 
Mr. Lingen's opinion of the difficulty of 
extending present system over thewhole 
country. 321. 

---- reasons of difference between Privy 
Council Office and other public offices. 
321. . 

-- appropriation of grants to several persons 
, requires complicated machinery, 322. 
-- need of reference to head of department, 

323. . 
_ causes' whlch incre8.S41 responsibility of 

the Secretary, 323. 
-- difficulty of keeping departments separate, 

323. 
-- need of care in dealing ,..ith managers, 

324-
__ difficulty from amount and variety of 

co~pondence,32~ 

__ advantage of relieving the office of these 
details, 325. 

__ ' general i.greement as to difficulties of the 
office, 326. 

"S1JlIIlIUllY: 
__ advantages of the system, 827. 
-- its evils, 327. 
-- object of its first promoters, 327. 
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Education, ~vernmeilt System o£--cont. 
PLAN FOB MODIFYING AND EXTENDING: 

- plan recommended, 544. " 
-- 1. General Principles. Two grants, first 

from the s.tate,second from the county 
rate, 328. 

-- conditions for obtaining either; 328, 
--' 2. Distribution of State Grant. Condi-

tions for obtaining State grant, 829. 
-- school to be under certificated teacher, 

829. 
-- additional grant for pupil-teachers, 329. 
- register, 329. ' 
- pupil-teachers, 329. , 
-- 3. County Rate Grant. 'To lie paid"'for 

individual children upon examination, 
329. ' 

-- subjects of examination, 330. 
-- sums to be paid, 330. ' 
-- sruns for infants, 330. 
-- 4. County ana Borough Board. Consti-
• tution, 330. ' 
-- board in corporate'and large towns, 33t. 
-- periods of election, 331. ' 
-- inspector on each Board, 331. ' 
-,- examiners, 831. " 
-- 5. Payment. Mode of payment from the 

central grant, 331. . 
-, -'- - from the county grant) 1132. 

• ADVANTAGES OJ!' PROPOSED, PLAN: 

-- Simplification. Grants to be paid directly' 
to the managers, 333. 

-- condition, 333. 
-- complication and rigidity of present rules 

obviated, 334. ' 
-- capitation grant for different classes of 

, schools, 335; 
-- payment of masters and pupil-teachers 

'to be left to managers, 835. " 
-- graduated capitation grant for different 
, classes of schools, 336. ' , 
-- simplicity of proposed mode of p,ayment, 

336. 
-- payment to be made through' the, c,ounty 
, or borough treasurer, 336. 
- objects attained by this part of the plan 

if taken alone, 337. " 
...:..,. insufficient to give assistance to all 

schools, 331. • 
-- Objects of County Rate Grant. l. As

sistance of poor school's, '2. local itr
terest, 3. improved teaching, 338. 

--" principle 'Upon which poorer schools may 
be assisted, 338. 

-- grant from rates 'would give schools a 
starting point, 338;, • 

-- impossrnility of giving assistance ,on any, 
other than proposed plan, 339. " 

-- objections to Mr. Fraser's plan, 339. 
-- county boards would increase local in-

terest, not i~terfere with schools, and 
relieve the Council Office of details of 
business, 340. 

__ constitution of county boards, 34Q. 
_ examination would assist poor schools 

and improve the prest'nt teaching, 341. 

Educatiori; Government System of-cont. 
-- reason of employirig schoolmasters 341 
-- variations of standard in the ex~na-

tion,342. 
-' - local rate, 342. " 
...........:. Independence of Relig;oua Teaching and' 

School Management. Non-interference 
with school managem:eot' or religiO\l!J" 
teaching, 843. " ' 

-,- but exclusi"e x:eligious teaching" depre-
cated,343. ' " ". 

EXPENSE OJ!', PROPOSED PLAN I 

-'- proposal that iillschool.& shall· haveJ& 
prospect of earning one third from 
public sources, 344. 

-'~," "-'- 'best schools to earn more, 845. 
__ estimate of amount to be raised by rates, 

345. 
__ ~ to be contributed by the State, 345. 

Election~. charities found llseful in, 52~. 
Elementary Subjects, not taught so.as to excite 

intelligence of children, 257. " 
_,_' - imperfectly taught under Privy ,Council. 

, system, 320. 
'Employers in: manufacturing districts contri~ 

bute largely to school subscriptions, 76. 
Employers, Education by; See CompUlsory 
, . Ed~cation by Employers of Labour. . 

Endowed Schools, origin and character ot; i5 • 
-, ,- statistics of, 81. ' 
__ powers of trustees over, 457. 
__ in the metropolis, 460. 
_ in lIerefordshire, 461." 
__ iallull, Yamiouth, and Ipswich, 461. 

, ~ in the unions of Lincoln, Gainsb~rough.. 
. &c., 462., ' , 
__ in Dudley ,union and the potteries, 468. ' 
__ in the unions of Weardale, l'enritb, and 

Wigton, 464.' ' 
-'- in Rochdale, 465. 
_, _ in Bristol and Plymouth, 465. 
__ in Wales, 465. 
_' _ tenor of evidence on, 467. 
-'- Mr. CruniJ?'s report on, 468.' 
_' - improvement ot; advocated by Mr. Fearou.:. 

'and Sir J. K. Shuttleworth, 469. ' 
__ capable of being rendered efficient,: 469., 
__ appointment of schoolmasters, 469. 

. .,...;- certificates to be required, 470. 
, __ --might begrauted by Universities, 

470. . 
_'_ ....:.- publiC' notice to be given of, and 

appointment to be eonfirme4 by superior. 
authority, 470. " 

__ to be placed in duly qualified, hands, 471; 
_, _ power of removing the schoolmaster, 471. 
__ Act 23 & 24 Vict. c. 136. fails in regard 

to a large class of schools, 472. , ' 
-- a superior authority should be empowered 
, to compel removal of masters and mis~" 

tresses in extreme cases, 473. . 
-- necessity of periodical inspection of, 474-
-,-, a body of trustees ,should be" created in 

cases where the schoolmaster is a cor- ' 
porationsole, 474. 
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Eudowed Schools, regnlations to be framed as 
to certificates of masters, 489. 

-- the superior authority for these purposes 
&honld be the Privy Council, 475. 

-- the powers of the Charity Commissioners 
. to be transferred to the Privy Council, 

475. ' 
__ estates of educational charities inter

mingled with those of other charities, 
476. 

_ powers of modifying the regulations of 
foqnders exercised byCourta or Equity, 
&c.,476. 

_._ desirable the principle shonld be clearly 
laid down, 477. 

__ schemes framed by Court of Chancery 
Bnd special Acts of Parliament defective 
as means ofimprovemeut, 477. 

_ special defects of the COQl't of Chancery, 
477. 

-- power of Charity Commissioners to lay 
schemes before Parliament not effectual, 
47S. 

-- divisions of jurisdictions, and nncertainty 
as to their limits, 479. 

--method of improvemeut proposed, 479., 
__ central authority necessary; power to be 

, vested iu Privy Council, 479. 
--l'rivy Couucil to be empowered to frame 

regnlatious, lIud lay them before the 
. trustees; bill to be afterwards brought 

before Parliament, 4S1. 
_ judicial 'powers of Court of, Chancery to 

remain unimpaired, 481. , 
__ powers not to extend to any foundation 

during the lifetime of fouuder, or within 
21 years after, nor to religious regula
tions as to trustees, &c., 481 .. 

_ objects indicated fur employment of 
amending power, 481. 

_ instruction to he adapted to requirements 
ot class to whom it ought 10 be given, 
482. 

_ recommendations respecting, ~4S, 549. 
Equity, Courtao~ powers exercised by, of 

modifying regulations offounders, 476-
Evening Schools, first suggested by Bishop 

Hinds in 1839, 39. 
_ his propo&al of a grant for, 39. 
__ adult scholars at present in, 40. 
~ by rnIe of Committee of Council, must be 

connected with day schools, 40. 
~ ,t present suppl'ydeJiciencie~ of early 

. edu~ation, 41. 
-.- illustrstions of zeal with which scholars 

attend, 41. ' .. 
..;.;,.;,.. prove anxiety of poor fo~ instruction~ ~d 

inadequacy of that whIch they recClve, 
42. ' 

-,- account of, at Coventry aud Stockport, 
43. . " 

_ difficulties of establishing, and mode of 
overcoming them, 44. 

....... DO difficulty8S to religious belief, U. 
_ difficulty arising from differeDtages and 

f ,; attainments of pupils, 44.' .,,,' . 
_ ...;.. bad effects of thit ill London, 44. 

Evening Schools, difficulty of getting proper 
tcachel'll for, 45. 

-- consequences of these di1licnlties if not 
overcome, 45. 

- suggestions as to procuring teachers fer, 
46. 

-- not as yet in their proper position, 47. 
-- do not give secondary instruction, 47. 
-, - importauce of, 47. " 
-- teachers for, should be got from day 

• schools by giving np afternoon schools 
in winter, 47. 

-- this would involve no sacrifice as to the 
usefulness of the day school, 48. 

-- te~hel'll would like the plan of giving up 
afternoon, schools in winter in orw,r to 
teach,4S. 

- case of parishes where day school under 
a mistress, 48. 

-- might be a source of income to cilly 
schools, 4S. 

-- observations on engagement of assistant 
masters to supply place of masters in 
afternoon, 49. 

-- grouping of, under organizing masters, 
49. 

-- unconnected with day schoolE, promotion 
of,50. 

--' opinion of Mr. Maurice as to Working 
}olen's CoJlege, 50; , 

-- statistics of, SI. 
, -- provisifln o~ insdequate, 86. 
__ recommendations respecting, 547. 
Exhibitions belonging to schouls to be under 

jurisdiction of Privy Council, 512. 
Expenditure of Schools. See Finances of 

Schools. 

F. 
Factories, Compulsory Education in : 
-- partial in particular cases, 201. 
-- general results of half-time system, 201. 
-- history oflegislation on the subject, 201-

,204., ' , . 
- Act 42 G. 3. c. 73., 201. 
__ ProvisioDS of Factory Acts, 3 & 4 W. 4. 

c. 103., ,7 Viet. 0.13., and 10 Viet. Co 29., 
202. 

_ Educatiolt of children nnder 13 compul-
sory,202. , 

- penalty on parents neglecting to send. 
children tu school, 202. 

-- school pence. 203. 
_' _ Inspectors, power to refuse eertmcates, 

203. 
__ clause giving power to establish schools 

by means slated, struck. 'Out by House 
, of Lords, 203. 

_'_ -'- clause substituted therefor, 204. 
__ , Mr. Homer'S Report, extract, from, re

lating to education clauses 9f the Factory 
,·Acts.204. " '"., """ .. __ 

__ . _ such clauses do Dot sec\ll'C the good-
Dess of the sch!luis, 20~ ,; , , _ 
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Factories, bad state ot schools, 205. 
-'half~time system can only be tested where 
, children attend a good school, 205.
-- description of particular schools, 206. 
"'--lIfr. Horner's criticism' on Act of 1838, 

207. 
---- applies only to Act as amended by 

the Lords, 207. ' 
-- Mr. Horner's observations, on' failure of 

educational results of the law~ 207. 
-- Report of Commissioners on emplovment 

of children in 1843;208. ' , • 
- state of schools in 1850; 209. 
-- recommendation that inspector must cer-

tify schools to be fai'rbefore their cer-
tificates can be taken; 210: . 

-- recommendation respecting, 649. 
Factory Acts, dra~backto' benefi~' of 'pro

,vis!ons of, relative, ~o :compulSorl eli!l~ 
cation, 199. . 

--;. should he amended, 226. 
- reme.d,1 for,evllsion of, 549~ 
Factory Inspectors, joint evidence of, relative 

to legal provision for sehoal attendance
of children employed in print works, 
212. " " ' 

Factory Schools, effect of legislation i~ forcing 
manufacturers, in, towns where half
time system applies, ~o' prqvide, schoolS, 
76. ", ' 

,-- statistics of, t! 1. , ,: ", , , 
-- S,!e a~o factofies, CO!llPu1s<?l'Y ~d~cati9n 

~n. 

Fearon, Mr., improvement of educatio!lal cha
rities advocated by, 469. 

Fees. See Finances of Schools. 
Fcmale Training Colleges. See Training Col

leges. 

Finances of Schools a 
EXPENDITURE : 

_ expenditure of schools, e1usiJied, 62.· 
_ salaries to teachers. 63., .' , 
__ proportion of income expended on sala-

l"ies.63. : , . '.I~· /.--

_ absolute amount of salaries. 64.:, " 
--,... emoluments of masters, ;64. 
__ -- of mistresses, 64. 
__ of infant school mistressel, 6li ... ' 
__ salaries to teachers at 'schools'not in 

, receipt of annual grants, 65,'" ' '; 
__ certificated teachers popular; ~5. ' , 
__ expense of schools in relation to number 

of scholars, 65. ' 
__ amount. of Government, assisiance per 

scholar, 66. ,', ' - ... 
__ compapison between these stati~tics and 

. , those of the Committee of Council, 67. 

INCOME: 
_ sources of income, 61. ' " 
__ , proportion of income contrihuted. by the 

, - various sonrces, 67. ' 
__ subscriptions inadequate, 68.' " 

Finances of Schools-cont. 
-- Government GrantS. ' Proportion' of in

come contri)Juted by Government; 69;'-' 
-, - encourage subscriptions, 69. _.: . 
~ Bishop of .carlisle'. evidence as to effect 

of Govemment ~id on amount of sub-
scriptions, 69. ' 

-- difficulty of obtaining annual' subscrip-
tions,71. ' , 

-: -' ,-'effect of central aid on annual oontribu
tions,71. 

-- opinion of school managers, on the sub-
ject,71, .. 

. -- School Fees. Proportion of income 
supplied 'by fees; 71, . 

-'-' -' question as to taisingra(e of school fees, 
72, ' ' 

-'-: 'School Fees should bfN.'aised 88 n-earlY1o 
the cost of the education supplied 81$ 
meanS of pare,nta will 'permit, 73. " 

--' full' price of education supplied for eacb 
child is 8d. per week, 73. 

-'--' ability of parents to pay varies, 73 ... 
-- gratuitous education not valued, 73. 
-'-, parents not indisposed' to pay,what tlief 

can; 73. ' ' . -" 
-- high fees not popular ill'themselves, 74. 
-' '- graduated fees, advantages'of, 74. -

, -'-' payments should be in advance; and fOr 
longer periods than at present, 7,4. 

-, -, special arrangements, for' reduction of 
, fees in particular cases;74. ' '-
-,- fees in private schools; 75. 

--..., Subsc;iptio~., l'):oportioll 9£ :incom-; 
, ,raised by subscript\ons, 7~, 

: --·whence derived, 75., 
, ':""""'inmanufacturing districts employer-' 

labour contl'ibute largely, ,76. 
..,...... in rural districts, ,landowners,contrib~ 

. tOo little, 77., , 
---- clergy malt:e up deficiencies; 78. 
--..... in ,Dissenting: and British' Schools -n1l" 

merous small subscriptions, 78. 
..;..;;.... Se, also Grants, 
Foreign Countries, reports' on statC' of educa

tion in, 13 •. 
Foster, Mr.; e~dence' 'ot';, effects of inspec'\t61l" 

on schools; 232. ' , . ..'-
Foundation Deedlf of Sohools., 'See Constitu

tion of Schools .. 
Foundations; Educational, See Education"r 

Charities. ' 
Fraser, Mr., evidence of;'conscientious scnipTes 

do, not aris~ i~;management 'of daJ: 
$chooI8, 35. " , , ' -.. • 

__ as to small amounts contributed to schools 
by landowners in rural districts, 77. 

~ opinion that poverty of" poorer s~hoo~ 
, arises from non-residenceof proprietors, 

31T.' .- .. 

__ , relative to mental effects o£ agricultural 
labour, 182. " . , .. _, 

Free Schools, recommendation respecting, 548. 
, French .Army, state of education in, 423 .. --
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G. 
• Gainaborough Union, endowed schools in, 462. 

Garrison Schools. See Military Schools. 
Girls' Schools, proportion of, io boys' and

mixed schoolsl 81. 
Government Appointments, distribution of, on 

educational grounds, 223. • -- competition at DeTonport, 223. 
- answers on this head to circular of ques- . 

tions, 223. f 
-- conclusions on the subject, 224. 

· -_ tendency to set value of education in .a 
false light, 224. 

Governors. See Christ's. Hospital. 
· Grammar Schools, question as to the object.. of, 

• 458. 
_ intended for the poor, but not always-for 

popular education, 459. , 
__ endowments of, when usefully employed, 

not to be diverted from present pur
poses, 460. 

-- instruction to be given in, 482. 
-- limited operation of Act 3 & 4 Vict. c. 77. 

concerning, 482. 
-- instances of waste of power in, in which 

system of education has not been ex
tended, 483. 

_ advantages of adapting education given' 
. in, to requirements of the present time, 

486. . 
-- in some cases the funds may be divided 

between different grades of education, 
488. 

-- in such cases a drafting system: should be 
instituted for the purpose of raising -
pupils from lower to upper departments, 
488. 

-- a connexion will thns be established be
tween the places of education for 
different classes, 488. 

_ inflexible· rules should be avoided iu 
settling future schemes of instruction, 
489. 

-- See also Birmingham i Christ's Hospital. 
Grants, first public grants for education in 

1832,19. 
-- proportion of children aided by, to those 

for whom grant was intended actually 
at school, 83. . 

-- schools assisted by, would accommodate 
more children than they actually con· 
tain,83. 

__ recommendation that all assistance to 
schools shall consist in future of grants ' 
from the State and from the county 
rate, 328, 544. 

'- conditions for obtaining proposed grants, 
328, 329, 544. 

- proposed additional Btate grant for pupil. 
teachers, 329. • 

-- mode of payment of proposed grants, 331. 
· ..-- to be paid directly to managers, 333. . 
-- since 1846, to teachers of workhouse. 

. schools, 359.. ., 
· -- See also Education, Government Sys-. 

tem of i Finances of Schools. 

GratuitOus Education not valued, 73. 
Greenwich Hospital School&. See Naval 

Schools. 
Guardians, Poor Law. See Pauper Children, 

Education of. 

H. 

Hare, Mr., evidence of, that children of all' 
denominations in Hull, Yarmonth, and 
Ipswich attend schools of other per

. suasions, 36. 
Hedley, Mr., evideuce of, as to amounts con

tributed to schools by landowners, 
occupiers, and clergy, in rural districts, 
77. • 

Herefordshire, endowed schools in, 461. 
Hinds, Bishop, evening schools first suggested 

by, in 1839, 39. 
-- his proposal of a grant for evening 

schools, 39. 
Hodgson, Dr., evidence of; parents do not ap

preciate religions differences in school 
teaching, 38. , 

Homer, Mr., extract from report of, on 
Factories, 204. 

. -- his criticism on A.ct of 1833,207. 
-- evidence of as to employment of children 

in printworks, 211. 
Hull, children of all denominations in, attend 

scbools belonging tQ other persuasions, 
36. . . 

-- endowed schoois in, 461. 

Income of Schools. 
Industrial Schools, 

396. 

I. 

See Finances of Schools. 
uncertifieci and certified, 

-- general conditions of aid by Committee 
of Council to, 397. 

-- amount of grants, 397. • 
-- uncertified, statistics respecting, 398. 
-- certified, 397. 
---- building grants fur, 398. 
--'-- provisions of Act of 1857 (Mr. 

• Adderley's), 398: 
---- statistics l'especting, 399. 
---- proportion of children committed to, 

under Acts, 400. 
---- effect of restricting Act to children 

convicted of vagrancy, 400. 
--" Mr. Dunlop's Act (17 & 18 Vict. c.7 •. ) 

confined to Scotland, 400. 
_____ evidence as to its working, 401. 
.-- comparison betweeu effects of English 

aud Scoteh Acts, 401. 
-- mode of enforcing contribntions from 

parents,402. ' 
-- children for whom industrial schools are 

intended should be in district and 
separate union schools, 402. 
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IndUitrial Schools, provisions of Acts pensl as 
regards parent, but not as regards chil
dren. 403. 

__ children in same relation to the State as 
indoor pauper children, 403. 

--' recommendation that district and separate 
union schools be declared industrial 
schools, 403. 

-- provisions as to reception and settlement : 
of children, 404. 

-- public services of promoters 01; 404. 
-- Industrial School Act of 1857 should be 

extended, and applied to district and 
separate schools, 414. 

-- recommendation respecting, 551. 
Infant "Schoolmistresses, emoluments of, 65. 
-- more training' colleges required for mis-

tresses of infant schools, 165. 
-- recommendation respecting, 546. 
Infant Schools are public nurseries for the . 

poor, 28. . . 
-- importance·of; 28. 
-- private, useful in remote villages, 28. 
-- - generally very inefficient, 29. 
-- organization, and character of instruction '. 

which. ought to be given in them, 30. : 
-- standard attained in, 30. 
-- illustrations of value of such training, 31. 
-- importance of, to progres~ in day schools, . 

and as part of a national system of 
education, SI. . 

-- attendance of children in, can be secured, . 
3L' . . 

-- cheapness of, 32. . . 
-- free irom dilliculties connected. with reli-

gion, 32. 
-- difficulties of, 32. 
-- provision of; inadequate, 86. 
Inquiry, Statistical, account of, 11. 
Insolvent Debtors, charity for discharge of, 

530. 
Inspected Schools : 

STANDARD 011' EFFICIENCY IN: 

-- meaning of" excellent," " good," "·fair," 
appid to schools in inspectors' reports, 
~~ . 

-- :Mr. Brookfield's description of a .. fair" 
school, 234., . 

-- -'- of an .. excellent" school, 235. 
. - -- ofa .. bad .. school, 236. 
-- Mr. Cook's evidence as ta attainments of 

boys of 12 in a good school, 237. 
-' - approbation of the standard adopted, 

238. . 
. -- present. system tends to make the first' 

class the measure of the value of the 
school, 238. 

-- inducements to inspector to report too 
. favorably, 239. " 

-- evidence as to character. of inspection, by 
Mr. Cook, 239. . 

---- by Mr. Watkins, 241. 
-.--- by Mr. MacTeod,242. 
-- observations on Mr., Cook's' evide~ce, 

241. 

Inspected SchooIs-collt. 
INSTRUCTION GIVEN IN: 

:-- majority of' children do .not reach,.the 
first class, 242.' 

-' -' - stlUlda,rd attainable by children of 10 
years of age, 243. . 

.--. --' how far this is attained, 244. 
-- teachers' success should be measured by 

proficiencY' orthe first class 'children, 
244. 

-- proportion of children who reach first 
, class, 245. 

-. -, complaints of inspectors as to bad in
struttion, in elementary subjects, espe-
cially reading, 247-250. . 

-- consequence of imperfect teaching of 
, elementary subjects, 250-255. 

- children not taught to understand the 
meaning of words, 255. 

-.- illustrations, and observations thereupon, 
256. 

-. - children ale not taught elementary sub
jects, so as to excite their intelligence, 
257. 

---- illustrations from reports of Assiil
tlUlt Commissioners, 259. 

-,- scheme of education settled in anticipation. 
of a Setter state of attendance, 260. 

-- school books in use not well calculated to 
interest children, 261. 

-- Canon Moseley's report on teaching read
ing in Greenwich Schools, 262. 

--. capricious. removal of children from 
school to school, 262. . 

-- gross ignorance of children on entering • 
school, 263. 

-- irksomeness and difficulty of teaching 
. very young children, 263. ' 
~ teachers Dot to be blamed for results, 

.tho~gh they oyght to prevent them.' 
264. . ' 

--inspected schools not to be considered as 
failures, lI64. 

-- age at which children may be expected 
. to leave schools, 265. . 

. - sound foundation for further teaching 
might, be laid before ten"265. 

MORAL INFLUENCE OJ' : 

-- discipline of the schools, 266. ~ 

-- --. - inspectors' evidence as'to, 266 • 
-- subsequent carcers of the children, 267. 
__ effect of 8chools in diminishing crime, 
.. '&c.,·267,·. . . 
---- illustrations from Kidsgrove school, 

267. .' 
~ _ frOID Burton on. Trent National 

, school, 269. 
...".....,.. ~ from Messrs. Chance's school, Bir

mingham, 270. 
-- effect of ~ucation in the navy, 272. 
---- in the collieries of Mr. Cossham at 

Bristol, 272. , 
-- ill-educated soldiers the most trouble- • 

. some, 272. . • 
-. - opinion of the Dean of Bristol, 272. 
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Inspected Schools-cont. 

CONCLU810N8 AND RECOHHENDATION8 : 

, -- inspected are superior to uninspected . 
schools, 273. 

-- appointment of Inspectors-General of 
Schools recommended, 273.' 

-- junior classes negI-ected in inspection, 
273. • 

- only one-fourth of the boyB attain the 
first class, 273. 

-- elemeutary subjects and younger children 
neglected by teachers, 273. 

-- the religious aud moral influence of the 
schools is great, 273. ' 

-- a good type of teaching has been esta-
blished, 274. . 

-- inducements to be offered to masters of 
all schools to bring each scholar to 'a 
certain degree of prolicil'ncy, 274. 

Inspection of Schools: 
-- terms of foundation: deeds as to, 62. 
-- number of inspectors and assistant "in-

spectors, 227. 
-- duties of inspectors, 227. 
-- re~s made by managers through in-

spectors, 22S. 
-- duties of inspectors as defined by forms, 

22S. , 
-- as to CBpitation grant, 22S. 
- managers' and inspectors', report, 22S. 
-- advantages of, 229. 
- -- evidence and opinions on, 229. 
-- different standards adopted by inspectors, 

229. 
__ practical defects of, 230. 
-- children not examined individually, 230. 
_ not desirsble that inspecto1'!l should try 

to examine indj.vidual children, 230. 
-- complaint that inspection produces me

'chanical train:ing, 231. 
_ teachers manage schools with a view to, 

232. 
_ illustrations; Scripture teaching, in 

Church of England schools; English 
history, 233. 

-- inspection shon:ld be announced before
hand,233.: 

-- of endowed schools, recommendation 
respecting. 54 S. 

__ in ChDl"Ch of England schools, utility of, 
347. 

---- its denominational character, 347. 
---- inspection into religious instruc-

tion, 347. 
----views of majority and minority of 

the Commission'in regard to it, 34S. 
-- no ~ommendation made, 34S.' 
Inspectors-General of Schools, appointment of 

one or more recommeuded, 273-
Inspectors ot Schools, importance ot reports 

or, 7. , 
-:-- duties, &c;, of Diocesan Inspectors, 19. 
- schoolmasters not fit tor the office of, 

160., 

Inspectors of Schoo~nt. 
--c!iffereut staudards adopted,,"by, 229. 
-- recommendation that one be a member 

, of each proposed Board of Education, 
546. 

-- See also Iuspection of Schools. 
Iustruction. See Iuspected SchoQls. 
Ipswich, children of all denominations in, 

atte~d schools belonging to other per
ID8S10ns, 36. 

-- endowed schools in,461. 

J. 

Jarvis' Charity, esse of, 522. 
Jewish Schools, manage~ent clause of founda

tion deeds of,'61. " 
-- terms ~f foundation deeds ,of, as to in

spection, 62. 
Jews, British, London Committee or, general 

objectS' of, "16. 
Juvenile Labour (as affectiug "attendance at 

school), distribution of, 180. 
-- either continuous or intermittent, collec-

tive or individual, 180. 
-- agricultural, 180. 

....--varietyo( lSI. 
--"'I' _ advantages of, 182. 
---- importance of children's earn:ings 
, ,to parents in rnra1 districts, 182. 
-- manufacturing, 183. 
----' nature or, in printworks, 183. 
---- f8cilities for inspecting factories 

and printworks, IS4-
--- in sma1I establishments, 184-
---- in the Potteries, 184-
---- illUstrations of magnitude of chil-

dren's earnings, 185. 
---- tendency to increase of, 18S, 
-- in mines, lS5. 
---- before Act of IS43, 1 •• 
-. - in towns, 186. 
-- in London, 186. 
---- demand fur educated boys, 187. 
- children nseful to their parents as 

domestic servants, 187. 
-- general resn:lt of evide,nce as to, 188. 
- often necessary, on ground that indepen-

dence is more inlportant than ~uCBtion, 
lS8. 

- child has a moral right to such education 
as parents can procure by reasonable 
sacrifices; what sa~rilices are reason
able, 189. 

-- state offeeling in Hcrefordshire, 189. 
---- in Wales, 189. ' 
- what amount of gener8J. education parent 

is bound to provide, 190. 
- opinion of the Dean of Bristol, 190. 
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K. 
Kidsgrove School, illustrations of effects of 

schools on the population, 267. 
King Edward's Free Grammar School. See 

Birmingham. 
Kneller Hall, experiment of, 3~3. 
-- failure of, foretold by Mr. Symons, 363. 
- failure of, through dislike of teachers for 

workhouse schools, 364. 
Kruitzlingen, nor~ai school at, Ii' 

L. 
Landowners in rural distlicts contribute too 

little to schools, 77. 
Lincoln Union, endowed schoois in, 462., 
Lingen, Ur., opinion of, on the difficUlty of 

extending present system of education 
over the whole country, 321. 

- evidence of, respecting complicated work 
of !,rivy Council office, 322. 

.Loan Charities, 531. 
London, illustration from, that'teachers of 

pl'ivate schools are mostly untrnined, 
93. , , 

'-- endowed schools in, 460. 
London Lead-Company's 'System of Education. 

,See 'Compulsory Education by Em
ployers of Labonr. 

Loughborollgh, charitable funds in, applied' to 
maintenance of 'schools; an example 
worthy of consideration, 53-1. ' 

.,:Macleod, Mr., evidence of, on tim"e necessary. 
fur the inspection of'a school, 242. 

Managers, grants to be paid directly to, 333. 
-- payment of masters and pupil teachers to 

be left to, 335. 
,Manchester, case of the MayoT's charity at, 526: 
Manufactures, Employment of Children in. 

Ste Juvenile Labour. 
lIranufhcturi~g Districts, employers of labour 

in, contribute largely to school subscrijl-
tions, 76. '; 

Manufacturing Specimen Districts of Assistant 
Commissioners, .9. 

Maps. See BookS, lIaps, and Diagrams: 
lIaritime Specimen Districts of Assistant 

, Commissioners, 10. 
Markll; scale of, for proficiency hi. subjects 

taught at training colleges, 120, 123. 
lfassachusetts, raw relating to educat,:on in, 

196. ' 
Maurice, Mr., opinion of, as to W orkillg Men's 

College, 50. 
-- on value oftraining colleges, 139. 
Metropolis, parents in, do not appr.eciate ren-
- gious differences in school teaching, 

38. ' 
::~etropoli., endowed schools iu, 460 .. 

Metropolitan Specime!l Districts of Assistant 
, Commissioners, 10. 
:Middleton School. See Compul~ory Educa~ 

tion by Employers of Labour. ' 
Military Schools, stati~tics of, 81. 
-'- Garrison and Regimental Schools.' Im-

• provement in condition of schoolmasters, 
416. 

-- Schools/or Adults. Attendance, 417. 
• ~ necessity for education in the army, 417. 
-- irregular attendance, 418., 
---- causes of, 419. 
-, -'- classes in, 419. 
-- remission of fees to lowest elass, 420. 
-- Schools/or Cltildren. Fees, 421. 
-- religious instruction, 421. 
--Woolwich, school at, 422, 
---~ for boys ',manufacturiug cartridges, 

422.-
---- royal carriage school, 422-
-- efficiency of army schools, 422. 
-- state of education in British 'Foreign 

Legion, 422 • 
-. - state of ecfucationin Frenc'h. army, 42S~ 
-- Normal Sdool, Chels~a.-SY.11abus of 

studies, 424. 
-- conduct of students, 424. 
,-- number of students, 425. 
-- destination of students, 425. 
--' classes of army schoolmasters, 4~5. 
-' - assistant schoolmasters, 425. 
--' Royal ]Military Asylum, or -Duke OJ' 

¥orh's School. Establishment of, 426. 
--~ subsequent career of the boys, 426. 
-- importance uf military education, 427. 
-- annual report on, should be issued, 428.-
-- recommendations respecting, &Iil. ' 
Mines and Collieries, Acts respecting employ

ment of childl'Cn in, should be amended, 
_ .226. 
-- remedy for evasion of, 550. 
- compulsory education in ; information as 

to mining districts, 213. " 
-number' of persons employed, in milleS. 

.21S. ' " - , 
-- contrast between the C)olliers .and iron 

miners and the lead, copper, and till 
miners, 213. 

_ Cornish miners, 213. ,. 
--' Durham lead miners, 214,' 
--- colliers, character of, 214. 
__ -_ temptation. to whi~h they are ex .. 

posed,214. 
__ -- their houses bad, 214. 
__ -- iutemperance and extravagance of, 

215. 
-_ -- evils whicltresult, 215_ 
Mines and Collerie&, compulsoty education in: 

, __ legal provisions as to miners, 5 & 6 Viet. 
c. 99. and 23 & 24 Viet. c.1S!., 215. 

-- no power to inspectors to disallow ce1'fi.. 
ficates ilf incompetent masters, !lI6. 

--, Mr. Tremenheere as to the state of educe.
.lion of colliers who have been at school, 
216. '" , 

-_ l'ecommendation respecting, 550. 
XX 
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Mining Specimen Districtl of Assistant Com
missioners, 10. 

Minutes of 1846 of Committee of Council Iay
ing foundation of pupil-teacher system, 
99. 

Hixed Schools, propbrtion ot, to boy.' and girls' 
achools, 81. 

Model Schools at training colleges, 114. • 
MonitOrial System, origin of,97. 
-- inadequate, 98. e 
-- -' - illustration from Greenwich achool, 

98. . 

Moral In1Iuence of the inspected IIChools. See 
Inspected Schools,' Moral In1Inence of. 

Mortmain, no further power to be proposed of 
granting. land in, for educational 
charities, 514. • 

Moseley, Mr., his views as to course of training 
in training colleges, 116. 

-- ___ practical difficulties in carrying, 
~em out, 116. 

Music, tWlhing or. in training colleges, 137. 
~ lettt'r ftom Dr. Wesley respecting, 137 •.. 

N. 
National School !?ociety, foundation and objects 

or, 16-
Naval Schools, statistics or, 81. 
~ Seamen's Schoobriasters'- Allowea-, to 
, ships, 428. 

. -- their IIChools detective, 428. 
-- causes of inefficiency of IIChools, 428. 
_' - irregularity of attendance, 429. . 
-, - inefficiency of masters, 429. 

. , __ inadequate pay, 429. , 
-' - incapacity for teaching, 430. 
-- opinion of Captain Shadwell, R.N., re-

specting, 431. , , . 
-- memorial of Navy chaplains, 431. 
-- improvement ~ navy education necessary, 

432. 
-- effect of education on sailors, 433. 
-.- improvement of Navy schoolmasters, 433. 
-- Schools on board Ships in Harbour. Ad. 

mission of boys into the navy, 434. • 
-- training ships for boys, 434, 
-- school on board the" Victory," 434. 

, -- educational test fir admissioll to training 
, ships, 435. . 
-- passion for the navy among boyS, 435 •. 
'---,Rogal Marin. School.. Conducted on 

principles of army schools, 436. 
-- faillJ1e of method pursued for improve· 

ment of, 436. ' ' 
-- recommendation, that they be placed on 

salDe footing as army schools, 437. 
.-' - Dockyard Schools, object of,437. 
~examioations for admittance to docky~s, 

',437. , 
. - interest taken in dockyard appointments, 

438> 
-- superior,ty of CIlmpetition boys, 438.· .. 

Naval SchOols-cont. 
-- opinion of master shipwright aod IIChool-

master, 439. 
-- attendance, 439. 
-- exhibition students, 440. 
--' numbers attending, 4~0. 
-- hours of attendance, 440. 
. -- subjects of instruction, 441. 
- geometrical drawing recommended, 441. 
-- efficiency of masters, 441 • 

. -- salaries of masters, 442. 
-- valu.f these schools, 442-
-- want of life in, 444. 
-- teachers to be removed, 444. 
-- schoolmasters should have nothing to do 

with examinations, 444. 
-- Government should subscn'be to IIChools 

in dockyard towns, 445. . 
-- condition of IIChools at Devonport, 445. 
-- schools at Portsmouth, 445. 
-- their languishing condition should be a 

subject of attention to the Admiralty, 
455. 

-- Greenwich H08pital Schools. Illustration 
, from, of inadequacy of monitorial sy •. 

tem,98. 

-- Canon Moseley's report on teaching read-
ing in, 262. ' 

-- origin ot: 446. • 
-- D.umber of boys educated in, 446. 
-, - committee of inquiry appointed, 447. 
-,- remarks of committee on the education 

of the boys, 447. 
-- education in the lower school, 447. 
-- opinion of Royal Commissioners, 448 • 
-- improvements introduced by Admiralty, 

449. 
-- washed blankets and sheets recommended, 

450. 
, - pupil-teachers in, 450 • 
---- should complete their term, 452. " . 
--, -- Fhould pass into the normal school, 

452. 

-- :&cOlflmenJatioll8 resp«:ting. A normal 
school should be established at Green· 
wich, 452, 551. . 

-- ship schoolS, pupil·teachers to be ap-
pointed in, 453,551. •. 

---- assistant schoolmasters to be pro
vided, 454,551. 

. - -- schoolmasters divided into three 
classes, 454, 551. , 

--,--' schoolmasters, if recommended, to 
ftCeive a bonus on their pay, 454. 

-' - -- schools to be inspected, 455, 551. 
-, - dockyard schools, to receive special atten-

tion from Admiralty, 455, 551. • 
-- marioe schools to be placed upon same 

footing as army schools, 455,551. 
-- Admiralty and other departments should 

subscribe to parochial schools in dock· 
yard towns, 455. . 

Navy, effect of education in; 2~2. 

Navy Chaplains, memorial or, respecting sea
men's schoolmasters, 431. , 

Normal School, Chelsea. See Military SchoolS. 
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Normal Schools, first steps of Committee of 
. Council for establishment of, lOS. 

Norris, Mr., extract from his report in 1859, 
244. 

_ observations on principles laid do'Wll by 
him, ~45. 

Pauper Children, Education, of-cont. 
- suggestion of Poor Law Inquiry Com

missioners, 358. 
-' '- co~quence of not adopting this sugge ... 

tion,358. ' 
- difficultY of getting good teachers for 

workhouse schools, 359. 
• -- selection of officers given by Poor Law 

, to guardians, 859. ' o. 
Orphan Children in Workhousew, the best ~f 

the class, 374. 
Orphans, charities for, not- to be interfered 

with,522." ' 
Orphan Schools, statistics of, 81. _ 
Out-doot Panper Children. See Pauper Chil

dren, Education or. 

P. 
Parents pay little heed to religions differences ' 

in selecting schools for their children, 
85-37. 

-- anxiety of, 811 to education 9f their chil
dren,I74. 

-- popularity of good schools proves interest 
of, in education, 175. 

Parochial Rating, proposals for a system of 
, , education by, 801. 
-- See also Popular Education. 
Pattison, Mr;, evidence of, relative to com· 

pulsory school attendance in Germany, 
192. ' 

Pauper Childreu, Education of: , 
__ In.WorAhouse&. Under Poor Law Amend

, menl Act, 852. 
' __ order of Poor Law Board, Art. 114, 852. 
__ practical result to children educated in 

workhouses under boards of guardians, 
852. 

--" remarks of Poor Law Commissioners on' 
evils of workhouse education, 853. 

_ bad moral influence of workhouses, 858. 
_ Mr. Trunell's report in ) 852, 858. 
__ deBc!ription of a workhouse school, 353. 
__ bad morals of boys, 854. 
__ bad instruction, 354. . _ , 

, _ Dr. Temple'S report· 811 to work1)ouse 
schools, 354. 

__ the schools destroy spirit of indepen-
, dence, 854, 356. -
__ Miss L. Twining's evidence as to effects 

of workhouse training on girls, 854. 
__ -- immorality resulting, 854. ' 
__ evils of associatiug casual with per-

maneut inmates, 855. . 
_, _ discouragement of good teachers. 855. 
__ bad moral state of children in workhouses 

of Bristol and Plymoutb, 855. 
_- tendency of workhouse training to pro.. 

duce helplessness of character, 356. 
_- subsequent career of children, 357., 
__ pauper boys do not make good labourers. 

357. 

-- Government grsnt since 1846, 859. ~ 
-- classification of masters according to 

inspection ,by Committee,!I£ Council, 
859. -

-' .- scale of increase of salaries by Poor Law 
Board,360. . 

-- conditions or increase, 360. 
-, - income of teacher iWed by the effi-

ciency of the school, ":f61. ' 
.. ...--labour of teacher; does not depend 011 

number of children, 361. 
or- irregularity ofstipend objectionable, 8~il. 
-- correspondence between Committee or 

Council and Poor Law Board on these 
points, 362. p 

-, -,letter of Committee of Council; position 
of workhouse teachers, 362. . 

-- answer of Poor Law Board, declining to 
• increase salaries beyond those of mas

ters of workhouses, 363. 
'~ pIau 'of capitation fees' not suited for-

workhouse schools, 863. 
-- experiment of Kneller Hall, 863. 
-- failure foretold by Mr. Symons, 368. 
--failure of Kneller Hall, through dislike-

of teachers for' workho'!se schools" 
'364. 

-- children should, not beeducateci in wo~k-
houses,364. ,",. 

--Mr. Fraser's report 811 to good intellectual 
teaching in some workhouses, 865. 

--, -- explanation of the cause, 365~ _ 
---- confirmed by Mr. Hedley, 365. 
--Mr. Browne's report, 866. 
-- In D~trict and separate Schools., Districf ; 

Schools recommended by Poor Law , 
'Commissioners in 1841, 866. ' 

-- question of expense, 366. 
-- character of work bouse children, 367 .. 
-- by 7 & 8 Viet. c. 101. s. 40., Poor Law 

Commillsioners may form school dis
tricta, 867. 

---- s. 42. provides for board of mana~ 
ment,867.· , 

-- powers of district board, s. 48., 867. 
-- 11 & 12 Viet. c. 8.2. extends former .Act,.. 

with limitatioJUl, 367. , 
-- only six district schools established under: 

these Acts, 368. , . 
-- schools established successful, 868. 
-- evidence of Mr. Rudge 811 to North Surrey 

District School, 368. • 
----moral e1i"ectll, 868. 
---- evidence five years later, 369. . 
---- state, of schools in 1856; statistics 

, of subsequent career of children, 369. • 
-- results of district schools highly satisfae-

tory, 369. ,- ._ 
xx2 
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Pauper Children, Education of-con'. 
-- obstacles to establishment of district 

schools, 370. 
---1. consent or guardians in certain 

cases, 370. . . 
- -- 2. limitation of powers of guardians 

as to children to be sent, 871. 
- -- 3. "110 department formed to carry 

the Acts into force, 871. 
-- guardians nnwilling to establish schools, 

and advelOSl' to expense, &:c., 371. 
__ Mr. Bowyer on veto given to parents, 

372. -
-- absence of department charged with 

cnrrying Act into effect, 372. 
-- separate schools a sub)ltitute for district 

schools, 1jU. 
_ -- succeST of, at Stepney, 378. 
- -- only two boys turned out ill out of 

216,3i3. 
- -- these instances due to bild influence 

of parents, 374.. 
_ danger of parcntal iuflueDlle on degraded 

children, 374-
- orphan children best of the class, 374.. 
__ separate schools mnre readily established 

than district schools, 1175. 
- -- should be at a distance from the 

workhouse, 375. 
-- answer to objection thnt district and 

separate schools give 1'9uper children a 
better education tbn the children of 
the independent poor, 375. 

_ district and separate schools should be 
uuiversally established, 377. 

-- difficulty of dcsling with boards of 
guardians, 877. 

-- recommendation that Poor Law Board 
be required to compel the establishment 
of district and separate schools, 378. 

_ no difficulty in getting teachers, 378. 
-- alteration proposed-in 12 & 13 Vict. Co 13. 

s. 2., and in 20 & 21 Viet. c. 41. s. 21., 
379,380. 

_ Out· door Pauper Children. Num'bcrof, 
380. 

--how far IS & 19 Vict. Co 34.. operative, 
380. _ 

-- number attending school according to 
, return of 1856, 381. 

_ this number probably exaggerated, 381. 
-- moral, intellectual. physical, and. indus

trial condition of. out·door pauper chil
dren,381. 

-- these children become criminals, 382; 
-- suggestion that 18 & 19- Vict. Co 34.. be 

amended, 382. .. 
- -- thnt guardians grant relieF to ena bIe 

certRin poor· persons to educate their 
children, 383. . 

_ - that Poor Law Board regulate pro-
ceedings of guardi:lDs, 883. . 

- -- that such education be a condition 
of out-door relie~ 383. 

- -- that cost of relief be charged to the 
same account as other relief, 383. . -=-- -- conscience clause; 383. 

Pauper Children, Education of--cont. 
-- 11k Chester's proposal to pay school

pence for children not paupers; and 
objections, 383. 

_. - Conclusiol1s and Recommendationa. Pau
perism hereditary, 384.. • 

-- pauper children should be educated, 384.. 
• -- district and separate schools successful, 

- 384. 
--workhouse schools fail, 384. 
f- difficult to get good teachers for w;,rk

house schods, 3S3. 
-- district schools should be generallyesta

blished, 385. 
-- out-door paupers shouW. be educa~d out 

of the rates, 385. 
-- summary of recommendations, 543. • 
-- recommendations, 550. 
Penrith Union, endowed schools in, 4.64. 
Philanthropic Schools, statistics ot; 81. 
Philanthropic Society's School at Redhill, 386. 
Physiology, omission of, from list of alterna-

tive subjects in course of instruction at 
training collc~s, 134. 

Plan for modifying and extending present sys-
tem of education, 328. . 

Plymouth, parents in, select schools without 
reference to religions teaching, 35. 

-- illnstration from, that teachers of private 
schools are mostly untrsined, 93. 

-- bad moral state of workhouse children in, 
355. . 

---- of ragged schools at, 399. 
Political Economy, omission of, from syllabus 

of trnining colleges, 127. 
__ -- from li5t of alternative subjects at 

-training colleges, 134.. 
Poor Law Board.. See P:lUper Children, Edu-

cation of. . 
Poor Laws, change 'in circumstances or poor 

by improvement of, 522. 
Poor Rate, charities sometimes applied. in aid 

of, 520. . 
Poor Schools; difficulty of Committee of Coun-

cil arising from case of,. 315~316. 
Popular Education, 
__ no genel"81 pro .. ision for, in early times, 15. 
__ voluntary societies for promoting, 16. 

. __ summary view of leading facts relating 
to, 293. • 

__ Dumber of cbiHren who onght to be and . 
who actually are on school books, 293. 

__ large proportion of children in receipt or 
some instructi;,n, 293. 

__ rapid progress of edncation since the be
ginning of the present century, 294. 

__ returns made by committees of the House 
of Commons in 1818, 183S, aud 1851, 
29-l,. 

__ numbers of children in schools, 294.. 
_ the Rid of the Committee of Council has 

failed to reach the smaller schools, 295. 
__ f.lilure in the present system of teaching, 

particularly as regards younger children 
and elementary instruction, 295. 
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Popular Education-cont. , 
-- objects of r,ecommendutions in the RepoI'!, 

296. , • 
- proportion of educational char:ties be

longiug to, 458. 
PLANS PROPOSED FOR IMPROVING: 

- I. Voluntary Contributions. Majority of 
Commission think it desirable the State 
should assist education,' and that it 
would be impolitic tt) withdraw or 

• grentlY'diminish present grant, 297, 298. ' 
- minority think Government interference 

with education generally undesirable, 
and that annual grants should be gra
dually withdrawn, otherwise adopt plan 
approved by majority, 298, 29,9. 

.--0.. 2. Compulsory Education enforced by the 
State. In Prussia compulsory educa
tion supported by public opinion, 300. 

- compulsion neithel' required nor desir
able in England, 300. 

- 3. Education by Parochial Rates. Im
portance and objects of the proposals 
for a parochial rating system~OI. 

- would secure the more rapid establish
ment of schools, 301. 

-- difficulties of a rate are chiefly conllected 
with the erection of schools, 302. 

- - but buildings comparatively little 
required; 301. 

- difficulty as to management of 8c11001s 
under a parochial rate, 302. 

- importance ot retaining present class ,of 
" managers, 803. 
___ ratepayer~' management would beiUiberal, 

803. , ' 
- experience as to workhouse schools#03. 
- difficulty as to religious teaching in 

schools supported by rates, 304. , 
- Dr. TemI,le's view on the subject, 805. 
- case of the management clauses, 305. 
-- origin and nature of religious difficulty 

as to mallagement, 305. 
- - Churchmen and Protestant' Dis. 

senters, 806. 
- - Protestants and Romm catholics, 

306. . " 
-- common schools in United States and 

canada, 306. ' 
- recogniJ.ion of advantages in a rating 

system, 307. ' 
__ points upon which rating bills introduced 

into Parliament have failtd, 307. 
- lIS to the management and religious inde

pendence of schools, 307. 
-- See also Education,Government System of. 
l'ortsmouth; condition of dockyard schools ln, 

445. 
Potteries, endowed schools in the, 463. 
l'ractising Lessons in training colleges, 126. 
l'ractising Schools at training colleges, 114. 
- Dr. Temple'g opinion on" 125. 
_ objections to, 126. 
- should be attached totrainingeolleges,126. 
.l'nntworks, :Acts respecting employment of 

children in, require amendment, 226. 

Printworks, Compulsory Education In ~ 
--legal provisions as to, 210, 
-- Mr. Hedgrave'sevidence 210. 
-- irregularity of attendan~e destroys valu~ 

of,211. . 
--, law observed, but of little use, 2lT. 
--Mr. Horner's evidence, 211. . 
-- joint evidence of all the fi.1ctory inspec:' 

tors,212. . 
-' - observations, 2t!: 
-- remedy for evasion ofPrintworIts Acts, 

,549. " 
Private Schools, fees in, 75. • 
-- evidence respecting, 90.' 

, -- preferred by poor parents, 90. 
~ specimens of, visited by .Assistant Com. 

missioners, 91. , ' 
-,- ill London, 91. 4Ir 
-- temporary character of, 94. -
,-- competition not unfavourable tQ, 95. 
-- proporti.on of scholars in, 95. , 
-- support of, proves anxiety of parents for 

education of their children, 177. 
-- recommendation that share ill grants be 

given to, 96. . 
Pdvllte Schools, Teachers of, importance of 

influence of teachers, in schools for the, 
poor, 89. 

--' mostly untrained; 92. 
..,.......... recommendation that examinationlL, for. 

certificates be open to, 96. 
-- recommendation that they be allowed to 

obtain certificates and to share in public 
grant, 166. _ 

Privy Council, Minutes of 1846, laying founda
tion of pupil-teacher system, 99.. ' 

-'- powers of Charity CommissiQners to 'be 
transferred to, 47·5. ' 

-' -' '-' to be the' supel'iqr authority for control 
of educationill enarities; 475. 

-- educational endowments connected with. 
cathedral institutions not to be l'laced.. 
under, 515; . 

-- See also Educational Charities. 
rrivy Gouncil 01tice. See Educlltion, Govern-

ment System of. , 
Prize Schemes, in Staffordshire; 221. 
-- not' likely to affect the bulk of children 

under education, 222. 
Procter, Mr.; of Devonport, evidence of, on 

, laborious character of pupil-teachers' 
course of education,' 1 04. " 

-- observations on Mt. PI'octer's views, 105. 
Prussian System of Education. See Com. 

pulsol'Y Education" -
Prussia. See Popular Education. 
.Public Grant" recommendation that teachers 

of private schools be allowed to obtain 
share in, 166. 

Publio Offices, Committee on, report of, on 
, Privy Council Office in 1854, 826. 

Public Schools, Unassisted. See Unassisted 
Public Schools. ' 

Pupil-teachers, origin of 'system of training ~ 
teachers, 97. 
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Pupil-teachers, monitorial system, origin or, 97. 
---- inadequate, 98. 
-, - - illustration from Greenwich school, 

98. 
-- Minutes of 1846 of the Committee of 

Council laying' foundation of pupil
teacher .ystem, 99. 

'-' - selection of, 100. 
-- complaint as to salaries of male pupil

teachers, 100. 
-- effects of employment of, on the teaching 

of schoo .. , 101. 
---- in the senior classes, 102. 
_ -- in the middle classes, 102. 
__ -_ in the junior classes, 102. 
--Mr. Cook's evidence as to the nsefulness 

of,103. • 
-- evidence of Assistant Commissioners re-

lati ve to, 103. 
-- coutse of education of, 103. 
---- laborious character of, 104. 
---- evidence of Mr. Procter of Devon-

port respecting, 104. 
---- observations on Mr. Procter's views, 

105. 
-- course of training of, fails to develope 

their intelligence, 105. 
-, - -- Mr. Stewart's statements, 105. 

. -' - -- experience of Mr. M • .Arnold, lOG. 
--, value of pupil-teacher's system, 106. 
-- how far they follow up their profession, 

107. • 
-- defects of pupil-teacher system, and re-
, medies proposed, 107. 
-- uniformity of wages, 107. 
-- excessive labour, 108. 
-- mechanical character of their training, 

108. 
-- recapitulation, 166. 
-- prop?~ed additionalJlTBnt for, 329. 
'-- defiDltion of, 329. 
-- examinations of, 329. • 
_-- payment of, to be left to managers, 335. 
-- proposed increase in number of,'346. 
-, - recommendation as to number of children 

to each, to entitle schools to additional 
grant, 545. 

Pupil-Tescher System, origin of, in 1846, 21. 
---- value of, 106. 
-- defects of, and remedies proposed, 107. 
_' - uniformity of wages, J 07. . 
__ intended to remedy defects, like those of 

Battersea and Borough Road systems, 
113. ' 

-..;... recommended to be introduced into Ad
miralty schools, 551: 

Q. 

, Queen's Scholars, reco~endation ~pecting, 
546. • ' . 

R 

Ragged SchoolS, statistics respecting, 82, 388. 
-- principles of management of, 388. 
-- in Bristol, 388. 
-- classes of children for whom intended, 

389. 
-- class which actually resorts to them, 389: 
-- children of out-door paupers attend both 

ragged and day-«hools, 389. 
-- three classes of children at, 390. 
-- bad moral state ot; at Plymouth, 392. 
-- Miss Carpenter's evidence, 392. 
-- required for clrildren who would be 

otherwise uneducated, 392. 
-- cases in illustration, 393. 
-- observations on these cases, 394. 
-'- opinion of Committee of Council, 394. 
-- policy of Committee of Council wise, 395. 
-- separate ragged schools in1Iuence for 

good only a very limited class, 395. 
-- special assistance to, would lower stan

dard of day schools, 395. 
-- not proper subjects for public assistance, 

395. 
-- objects proposed by, may be otherwise 

attained, 395. 
-- public services of promoters of, 404. 
-- no further allowance should be made to, 

as such, 414.' 
-- public assistance to be continued to 

those which are also industrial schools, 
550. 

Rating, Parochial, proposals for a system of 
education by, 301. 

-- See also Popular Education. 
Reading, complaints of inspectors as to bad 

instruction in, 247-250. 
-- good, rare, 250. 
-- causes of bad, 251. 
-- Canon Moseley's report on teaching in 

Greenwich Schools, 262. ' 
Recommendations : 
-- general plan in detail, for modifying and 

extending present system of education, 
328. 

-- one or more Inspectors General of 
schools to be appointed, 273. 

-- generally independent of each other, 551, 
-- summary of,542 •• 

PLAN FOR ASSISTING SCHOOLS OF THB 
'INDEPENDEN'r POOR: 

-- grants to schools to be of two kinds~ 
from the State, and from the county 
rate, 544. 

- -- conditions for obtaining, 544. 
---- additional, for each child under 

properly qualified teachers, 545. 
-- county examination, schools applying for 

aid from CO!lIlty rate to be examined bl 
coqnty examiner, 545. 

---- county rate grant to be dependent 
, upon, 545. 

"......,... - scholars under seven DOt to be ex.
~ned, 545 •. 
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Recommendation8-i:ont. 
COUNTT AND BOROUGH BOARD8~ 

-- constitution of, 545. 
-' - in corporate and large towns, 549~ 
-- periods of election, 546. 
-. - inspector on each board, 546. 
-. -. to appoint exanIiners, 546. 

TRAINING COr,LEGES : 

-- present payments to be continued, 546. 
--.hours of study to be shortened, if possible, 

546. -
--'training of inflmt school mistresses, 546. 
-- alterations in syllabns, 546. _ 
---- in system of certificates, 148, 166, 
, 546. 

EVENING sclIoOLS : 

--' importance ofexteDding, 547. 
~ grant to, 547. 

Recommendation8-i:ont. 
YAGBANT AND CRIMINAL CHILDREN: 

-- education ot; should be compulsory, 414. 
-- children under special temptations to 

crime should be on same footing as in
door pauper children, 414. 

-- ragged scbools, no further assistance to 
be given to, as such, 414. 

-- ragged schools~ public assistance to be 
continued to those which are also in
dustrial schools, 550. 

-- industrial schools, Scotch. Act to be ex
tended to England, 550. 

-,--- district and separate schools to be. 
declared industrial schools, 551. 

-' - -- as to reception and settlement ot 
children, 404. 

-- reformatories, aid to be continued to, 551. 
STATE SCHOOLS: 

-- Army schools. Annual Report should be 
issued, 551. 

-- Naval Schools. Normal scho~ls to be 
established at Greenwich, 551. 

-- pupil-teacher system to be introduced 
into schools under the Admiralty, Sil •. 

CHARITIES, BETTER' APPLIPATION O~: 
__ Charity Commission to be converted into 
· a department of the Privy Council, 547. 
-- Christ's Hospital, benefits ot; to be ex: 

tended, 548. 
re- -.- Navy schoolmasters to be established, -- educational endowments, injurious 

strictions to be abolished, 548. 
-'- endowed schools, adaptation of instrue-
· tion to be ginn in, 548. 
--' --' change of sites, 548. 
---- to be inspected, 548.-
-- --. - competency of masters ot; 549" 
__ -- trustees of, may be required to re-
· move or pension master, 549.' " 
__ -- publio notice of appointment of 
· master, 549 .• 
-'- endowments, small, combination of, 548. 
--' .foundation, instruments of, and other in-

, struments regulating ,charities, to be, 
· registered, 549. ' 

--'free schools, extension of benefits of, 548. 
_ schools for poor, fucilities to be given for 

, endowing, 549. . . 
-.- trustees, reorganizing boards of, 548. 
-- especial attention drawn to better em-

ployment of existing charities, 551.· 

ClULDREN EMPLO%ED IN FACTORIES, &0. : 
_'_ remedy for evasion of the }'actory Acts, 

. 210,549. 

454,551., . 
-- ship schools to be inspected, 551. 
---- Jlupil-teachers in, 453. 
_._ -- evening schools to be held on b(!ard. 

ships, 551. 
_ dock;yard schools, condition of, recom. 

mended to attention of the Admiralty, 
551. 

-- Royal Marine Schools, to be ·placed on' 
same footing as AI'my schools, 551'- -' '. 

Redgrave, . Mr., evidence 8S to working of 
clauses of 8 & 9 Vict, c, 28., regulating 
employment of children in printwork.s, 
210. . . 

Redhill, Philanthropic Society'S School at, 886. 
Reformatories, first establishment, 3~6, 
__ provisions of reformatory Acts, 404 .• 
__ rate for, 405. 
__ assistance from Treasury. towards main-

taining, 405. 
__ statistics of, 81,406. 
-- expenditure, 406 ... 
-- parents',contributions, 407. 
__ -- importance of enforcing them, 407. 
_,_ whether present number of reformatories ---- of the Printworks Acts, 549. 

__ -- of the Mines and Collieries Acts, is sufficient, 408. 
-- growth of system, 408. 
__ internal arrangements, 409. 

550. . 

PAUPER ClIILDREN : -- buildings, &c., 409. 
_._ Aet 18 & 19 Viet. c.34. lis to ,education -- discipline, 409. 

of ,out·door pauper: childreri to be --.course of education, 410. 
amended,382; , '. _ . -- religious instruction, 410. 

_'_ district and separate union schools to be· i -- industrial training, 410. 
declared industrial schools, 403. -- ship, 410. 

_. _ children in workhouses to be separated-· . -- - advantages of, 411. 
from adults, 550. . --. results ot; 411. 

_._'. _ district and separat!! schools to·be·est&- -- --,-' setisfactory, 414: 
blished,550. .' -' - diminution of juvenile crime, 412. 

~ ehildren of out.doOr paupers- to bit eeln-· .."...-satisfw;tory eondition ot, 413~ . 
cated out of the rate8, 550. : .-- recommendation respecting, 551.. 
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Regimental Schools. See Military Schools. 
Registers to be kept in,schools claiming pro

posed State grant, 329. 
Religious Differences but little heeded by 

parents in the selection of schools for 
their children, 35-37. ' 

Report,. the division of, 13. 
Reports on state of education in foreign 

cOllntries, 13. 
Results, General Statistical, of the present 

system of education, 83. 
Retums from societies connected willi educa

tion, 11. 
-- collected by assistant 'comnilisionera; 12. 
Robinson, Mr., nccount of .internal arrange

ments of training colleges at York, 146. 
- evidence of, against withdrawal of grant 

from training colleges, 146. 
_ -- teachers manage schools with a view 

to inspection, 232. 
Rochdale, children in, attend indifferently 

schools of alI" denom.inations, 36. 
- effect of legislation in forcing manufac

turers in, to provide schools, 76. 
...,..... endowed schools in, 465. • 
RomaD. Catholic Poor School Committee; 

general objects of, 16. 
Roman Catholic Schools, managelnent clause 

of foundation deeds of, 60. 
- terms of foundation deeds of, as to inspec

tion, 62. 
Roman Catholic Training Colleges, methods' 

of, for forming' cha"racter of their. 
students, 129. -' 

. _ supply of students to, 142. 
Royal Marine Schools. See Naval Schools. . 
Royal Military Asylum. See Military 

Schools. 
Rudge, Mr., evidence of, as to ~orth Surrey 

district school, 368. 
llural districts, landowners in, contribute too 

little towards schools, 77 •• 

s. 
Saint Thomas, Cbarterhouse, description orthe 

di$trict, 284-
Salaries of masters, 64. 
_ -- of workhouses, 362. 
....:..- of mistresses, 64. 
_ ofintant Bchool mistresses, 65. 
_ to teachers of schools .not in receipt of 

annual grants, 65. . 
_ complaint as to, of male pupil-teachers, 

100. . 
Scholars, nnmber. of, on the books of schools 

in England and Wales, 79. 
_ proportion of children aided by Privy 

Council grants, to those for·· whom 
grant was intended actually at tlchoor, 
83. 

Schools assisted by Privy Council Grants. 
would accommodate more children 
thl\ll they actually contain, 83. 

-- general statistical results of present 
system,83. . 

'-- number of children who ought to be in 
school at same time, assuming all to 
receive average amount of instrllction. 
84. 

-- how far possible to ascel1ain average 
• . length of attendance, 84. 
-- num\ler that should be on books, 8~. 
-- deficiency of number actually on the 

books, 84. 
-- children educated at heme, or left with

out education from sickness or neglect, 
_ to be set off against deficiency, 84. 

-- ifaverage period of attendance is shorter 
than assumed, deficiencY'smaller, 84. 

- general evidence! as to attendance, 85. 
-- provision of evening schools inadequate, 

, 86. 
-- likewise of inrant schools, 86. 
-- progl'£ss of popular education in last ten 

years, 87. 
School Attendance: 

STATISTICS OJ' : 

--. questions as to, I, length of'; 2, regn.
larity of, 170. 

-- complete solution of first question imllOS
. sible, 1 iO. 

-.- age at which children go to and leave 
school, 171. . 

-- what constitutes regular attendance, 172. 
-- regularity of, from day to day, 172. 
---- as to regularity of, at the !lame school,liS • 
~ parents do not pay for broken weeks, 174.-

·CAUSES WHICH DETElUlun~ LnIlTS or ~ 
""'-- parents are anxious their children should 
. be educated, 174. 175,177. . . 

- not to blame for not prolonging school 
attendance of their children unlesr 
teaching is good, J 77. ' 

-- children who never attend school, 1 is. 
____ non-attendance from poverty, 178. 
--. _. - from neglect, 179. 
- parents remove children. from school for 

the sake of their wages, J 79. . 
.,...- scheme of education in schools was 

tsettled in anticipation of large attend
ance, 260. 

PLANS FOR I~CREASING : 
__ I See Comp~ry Education; Factories; 

Government Appointments; Juvenile 
Labour; Mines and Collieries i Print
works. 

GE!I"E~ CONCLUSIONS: 

-.- 1. Three-fifths of the children might re
ceive indispensable instructiOD, 225. 

-- 2. Attendance not on the whole dis
couraging, 225. 

- 3. General compulsion not recommended,~ 
225. 

_ 4. Demands of labour cannot be resisted,. 
225. 
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School Attendance-->co.~t., 
, -- 5. Increased regularity of attendance 

more important than its prolongation, 
225. . 

-- 6. What amount of attendance satisfac-
tory and attainable, 225. 

--' 7. Feelings ofparcnts, 225, , 
-- 8. Necessity for e'\(ening schools, 226. 
-- 9., Improvement of infant schools, 226. 
-- 10. Clauses of Factory Acts, 226. 
-- 11. 'Influence of employers, 226. 
-- See also, Scholars, number of. 
School-books, those in use not wcll calculated 

to interest children, 261 •. 
School Districts, Poor f.aw Commissioners 

empowered to form, by 7' & 8 Vict. 
c. 101. s. 10., 867. 

School Fees, See Finances of Schools. 
School Hours, evidence as to possibility of 

shol·tening, 19.1. -
School-houses, al'rangement of, 39. 
Schoolmasters, emoluments or, 64. 
- prospects of promotion of, 160., 
-- not fit for office of inspectors, 160. ' 
'-- salary too large at first, 161. , 
-- augmentation grant is part of their salary, 

and not an endowment, 161. 
-- payment or, to be left; to managers, 335. 
-- in workhouses, correspondence between 

Committee of Council and Poor Law 
Board relative to salalies of,362. 

- improvement in condition of, in military 
schools, 416. ' 

- classes of army schoolmasters, 425. 
-- assistant al'llly schoolmasters, 425-
- seamen's, 428. 
- in dockyard schools, 441. 
- in navai schools, 454. 
- See also Endowed Schools. 
Schoolmistresses, emoluments of', 64. 
Schools, number of children on books of'. 79., 
_ effects of employment of ,pupil-teachers 

on the teaching of, 101 •. 
_ popularity of good" ,proves interest of. 

parents in education, 175 ... ",,· 
_ conditions to be observed by, :claiming.. 

proposed grants, ,328-330., , . 
_ principle on. which. it is possible to.~sist 

the poorer, 338. 
_ cases for redistribution of revenues of 

boarding and clothing schools, 490. 
_ power to change sites, 511. . 
_ See alsn tile various descriptions of 8c7wo'ls 

. under their proper designation..., as Day 
Schools, Evening Schools, te. 

Schools, Constitution of. See Constitution of 
Schools. 

Schools, Number of classes of sch~ls, and 
composition of each class, 80. 

_ proportion of boys', girls', and mixed 
schools, 81. 

_ statistics of evening schools, 81. 
~ _ of Sunday achools, 82. " 
_ provision of evening schools inadequate, 

,86. ',' . 
_ likewise of infant schools, 86. 

'Schools, UninspectecI. See Unassisted Pllblie 
Schools. 

Schools, Inspected. See Inspected Schools. 
Scott, Mr., evidence of, as to raising rate of 

school fecs1 72. . 
Seamen's Schoolmasters. See Naval Schools. 
Separate Schools. See Pauper Chilw.·en. 
• Eclucation of. 
Shadwell, Captain, R.N., opinion of, respecting 

seamen's schoolmasters, 431. ' 
'Ship Reformatories, advantages of,41i. 
Ship Schools. 'See Naval Schools. 

· Shuttleworth; Sir J. K., evidence of; not 
. desirable that inspectors should try to 

examine individual children, 230. ' 
· -- relaxatiou of conditions of Committee of 
, Council proposed by, 286. 
---- opinion of, on business of the Privy 

Council office, 326. 
-- improyement of educational charities. 

advocated by, 469. 
'Smith, Adam, on the mental effects of agricUl

tural occupations, 183. 
Snell, Mr., evidence of, relative ·to teachers' 

views of their own position, 159. 
Societies connected with Education, returns-

from, 11. ' 
SpeCimen Districts of Assistant Commis-

sioners, agricultural, 8. ' 
-, - manufacturing, 9: _ 
-- malitime, 10. 
-- metropolitan, 10. 
-'- mining, 10. • 
State Schools." See Military Schools; Na~l , 

Schools. 
Statistical I~qUiry, account of, '11. 
Statistical Report, introduction, 553. 

· -- circulars, 553. , , 
.-..,;... chief results or, 573. 
Statistical Results of present system of edllca-

tion, 83. , ", , 
Statistics respectllig certified tUdusQiaI schools. 

399. 
- of school attendance, 170. +- of Birkbeck schools, 81 •. 
-- of collegiate and ,superior endowed: 

schools, 81. . 
-- of dockyard schools, 443. 
_ of evening schools, 81, 628. 
-, - off'actory schools, 81. 
-- of Military schools, 81. 
-'- of Naval schools, 81. 
-- of orphan and philanthropic schoQIs, 81. , 
--of ragged schools, 81, 82. 
-- of"reformatory schools, 81. / 
..!.-: of Sunday schools,·82, 617. 
__ of workhouse schools, 81. 
- of institutions for the education of' the 

independent poor, 574. . 
__ of schools for the children of the inde.-

pendent poor, 579. . , 
____ - objects of the schools, 580. 
_ -- their finances, 581. 
__ number of schools and scholars, 591. 
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Statistics of teachers of private schools, 637. 
---- of public schools, 638; 676. 
-.- of attendance of children, 648. 
-- of instruction given in schools, 660. 
- number of schQols liable to inspection, 

. 671. 
-. - -- number of scholJp-s therein, 671. 
-- --. - of paid teachers, 672. ~ 
-- relative to expenditure of grants, &75, 

677. 
-- of certified industrial schools, 678. ,. 
-- of uncertified industrial schools, 6'19. 
Stephenson, Rev. Nash, tables of schools and 

population by, 285. 
Stepney, success ofseparate school for pauper 

children ot; 878. 
Stewart, Mr., statement of, that course of pupil. 
. teachers' training wls to develope their 

intelligence, i 05. 
Students, future duties of, 138. 
---- considerable cultivation required 

for their proper discharge, 188. 
-- evidence of Dr. Temple 88 to how fur 

they learn subjects contained in training 
college syllsbus, 188. 

-- Mr. Robinson's evidence on character of, 
139. 

-.- views of, as to their future calling, 140. 
-- health of female students, 141. 
-- severity of course for male, 142. 
-- existing arrangements as to examination 

of, not to be disturbed, 148. 
Study, hours of, in training colleges, recom

mendation respecting, 546. 
Subscriptions, Bishop of Carlisle's evidence 88 

to effect of Government aid on amount 
of,69. 

- encouraged by Government grants, 69. 
--. See also Finances of Schoo Is. 
~ummary of 1ilecommendatiolls, 542. 
Sunday Schools, established in the last cen-

tU\'y,15. . 
-'- confined to religious instruction, 51. 
-- Welsh Sunday schools, 52. 
---- adult' classes in, 52. 
-,-~ their popularity and inftueil«e O'l'ef 

, adults, 52. 
-- in northern manufuturing towns, 58. 
-" - general evidence as to state!Uld utility of, 

58. 
- - evidence of Dean of Carliale respecting,' 

53. " 
-:- oPWlnlp,ns of clergy of diocese of Bath and 

. e '1 ~specting. 54. 
-- prol?ort~t\fof scholars of different deno-" 

. m~atlO in week·day schools, and 
, Sunday 51!. '!lIs 54 " 

__ statistics of, \ 0.' ; 
Switzerla~d, l!1ws r.. hwe. to compulsory edu-

catIon 10, 1911"t , 
S· n." ., T •. ales, y .... uus .or ralDmg. IIges See Traini 

• Colleges. • ' '~ tht.. • . ng 
Symons, Mr", faIlqre of '1tnat~r lIall"foretold" 
" by, 868. \. " 

T. 

Teachers. Set! Private Schools, Teachers of • 
Pupil-teachers; Trained Teachers. ' 

Teaching, Art of, instruction in, in training 
colleges, 124. 

---- in female training colleges, 126. 
---- Mr. Cook's evidence on the subject, 

127. " 
-- contains two branches, olle technical, the 

" other skill in imparting knowledge, 
130. 

- first branch sufficiently taught, 131. 
--' second branch. not a matter of definite 

rule, 181. 
-, -, wlurea of certificated teachers due to 

" defective rather than excessive training 
in second branch, 132. 

~ -- Dr. Temple\>fthis opinion, 132. 
Temple, Dr., opinion as to qualification of 

schoolmasters, 132. 
-- evidence ot; 88 to how far students leam 

subjects contained in training college 
syllabus, 188. 

-- view ot; on the difficulty 88 to religious 
teaching in schools snpported by rates, 
305. 

-- report ot, 88 to workhouse schools, 354. 
Trained Teachers superior to untrained, 149. 
-- spirit in which they pUl'Sue their calling, 

151. 
--. youth of, 151. 
-"- certificate a doubtful indication of profes-: 

" "sional aptitude, 152. 
-- short-comings ot; J 54. 

~ --junior classes ofschools neglected, 154. , 
-- irksomeness of elementary teaching, 154. 

; -- competent to give required instruction. 
without. lowering its standard, 155. , 

-- positioD of elementary snbjects in populal'l 
· education, 156. : 
-" - how far defective teaching is due to,1 

156. " 
-- behaviour and temper of, 157. I, 

-- school managers are occasionally incon·o' 
, siderate, 158. 
-,- views of, on their own positions; some: 

dissatisfied, 158. . 
-- alleged grievances of, 159. " 
-- not fit for office of inspectors, 160. 
-- prospects of promotion of, i 60. 
-' - their training sometimes contributes to 

, dissatisfaction, 16). 
-- necessity for caution on the part of' 

" training college authorities, 162. 
· -- qualities required in, 163. 
-- opportunities of, for making provision for 

later life, 168. . 
-:- supply and demand ot; 164-

I --, number which may ultimately be re-
,: quired, 165. " 
; -- p~ent colleges capable of keeping np, 
, " tIU,number,165. . 
• --. more colleges required for intan& school" 
;, url8tresses, 165. 

! 
- possible excess in supply of, 166. 
-- recapit.Jllation, 166, 168. " 
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. /'6C1iOoIS- at, 114, 

~._ .. uiple'.;pinion on, 125. 
-. - -of-objections to, 126., . 
-'-~ should be attached.totl'aining col-

leges, 126. 
-- for males, 114. 

, -- for females, 114. 
-. - for males and females, 114. 
-- income of, 115. . 
-- proportion of Government assistance to 

total income of,' 115. , 
- uniform course of study in, 115. 
-- views of Mr. Moseley as to course of 

training in, 116. 
---- practical difficulties in carrying 
. them out, 118. . 
-- syllabus, present contents of, 119. 
-' -, - -- five alternative subjects in second 

year,119. , 
---- number of alternative subjects does 

not increase the difficulty of the course, 
'120. . 

- -- omission in· list' of alternative sub
jects of political economy and physi-
0Iogy,134. " 

---- scale of marks, 120,123. 
-' - -- elementary 8ubjecis, 121. 
---- religious knowledge, 121. 
-, - -- criticisms on existing, 133. 
---- reading, 121. 
- -- writing, 122. 
-' - -- arithmetic, 122; 
---- geography, 122. 
-- -' - history, 122. 
---- drawing, 122. 
---- vocal music, 122. 
---- school management, 122. 
- -- omission of political economy from, 

127. 
- -, - for female candidates. 123. 
---- domestic economy, 123. ' 
~ "--- objection totrainingcollegesfounded 

on,138. 
---- evidence of Dr. Temple how fur 

, students really learn subjects contained 
~la '. 

.-- examination for certificates, 124. 
--- instruction in the art of teaching, 124, 181. 
- practising or criticism lessons in, 126. . 
"-- instructions in art of teaching in female 

. &!aining colleges, 126.' . 
-'-Mr;Cook'. evidence on the,subject; 

127. ," ,,;, , :" 

------- , ,/ 
~ IS unsound, 130. 

__ ..... -10 what fiIiluresof certincateu 
due, 132. 

---- Dr. Temple's ol?inion, 132." ..... 
-- real objection to course of instrnction in, 

" is that it contains too many elementary 
, subjects, 133. 

-- hard subjects should be studied COIl-: 
tinuOusly throughout the course, 134. . 

-'- defects in mode of teaching elelDentary . 
subjects, 134. ." , 

-- character of examination papers, .136. 
-' -teaching of music in, 122,137. .. 
-- --, letter from Dr. 'Wesley respecting, 

137. ,-
-- what may be expected' from, 137. 
-,- training in, on the whole sound, and 

satisfactory, 138. - " 
-- evidence,respecting condition of, '138. 
---- of Mr. Maurice on, 139. 
-' - moral state of; 139. ' 

• -- internal arrangements of, 140; 
~ hours of study, 141, 142. 
-- health of female students, 141.. 
-- severity of course for male ,students, 1'4X 
-- no change in relation of, to State, recom-

mended, 1.43., 
-- reduction of grant not recommended, 143: 
-- --'-' evidence in support of this view, 

146.: 
-- amount of public aid at present given, 

143. 
-" '- administration of, not extravag~~t, 144. 
-- private liberality not to ,be r~ied. u.}JQJI, 

for support of, 144. ' 
-, - incidental advantag~s of present system. 

145. 
-- practical solution of difficulties stated in 

, original' resolution of Committee of 
Council relative to establishment of 
a normal school, 145. 

~ course of administration Committee- 01 
,Council will probably pursue'respecting, 
147. . 

-- existing arrangements as to examinations 
, ' 'of students at; notto be disturbed, 148 •. 
-, ,-, necessity for caution on part of ,authorities 

of, in the character of.~eir instruction, 
~(l2. , , . 

-- ca,Pable of supplying 'number of teachers 
.. ,fequi11ld, 165. " ' , 
-' '-'- more required for infant school mi6treSs~~ 
.. : 1~5. . ,.' , 
~ recapitulation, 167. 
-- ~ecommen~tions, respecting, 546.- ) 
Treinimheere;Mr.,oll' state' • ofeducauon-ot 

,"'colliers who have been at school, 216. 
~ ) 
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SUPl'LEME:rn'ARY 'l'~LES. 
Ail the following tables are not immediately illustrative or the Gel!er!!l 

Report, they are regarded as supplementary, and are here wranged 
under separate heads. - _. 

I.-NUMBER OF PUBLlq Wl'll';K-DAY SCHOOLS I,I.A.BLE TO THE INSPEC-
TION OF THE COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL ON EDUCATION ~ 18(j0. 

'.I;'he Table No.1, Appendix }, mlially printed iIi the annual report 
of the Committee of Council on Elueation, does not state the number • 
of schools liable to Government inspection, but simply the number 
actually visited during the year, whether "on &Qcountof annu," gl'imtll" 
made to them, or "for simple inspection only." 

It t1l important to ascertain the proportion of publlc week.-<lay schools 
in the country which are open to GovernIl\enj inspection, whether 
annually inspected or not. A return mQved for in the HausQ of Lords 
by the Duke of Newcastle, the Chairman of the Commission, furnishes 
the meanl of stating this proportion of ~lementary schools; also the 
total number of scholars on the books of such schools, and the total 
number of paid teachers· in them. In .this return the word "school" 
is IlnderlltQod to si~nifl a d,istinct llepartment ~nqer II> distillot head 
teacher. 

On pages 591-593, Chaptel!' l., of this St!l.tlstjcal- Report, the 
number of the public week-day schools, i.e., distinct departments of all 
kinds ill EDglaml and Wales ill 1858 is stated to btl af;,UJ. of which, 
the number Cop..p.ected with religil,lUs bodies was 221647. . 

The following table (A.) show!'! thepropo:rtiQD of lI~ch elemeutMY 
schools, i.e. departments, in England and Wales, open to the inspection 
of the Qommittee of Council on Education in the year 1860. 

·A. - -
~umbel' of Sohools. 

Class of SchQols. 
, ... -y. 

For Boys FOr Girls lor lnfants For Mixed Total. only. only. oply • Sexes. 
... -:::; .. .. , 

Receiving annual } grants from Go- 1,831 1,453 1,149 2,464 6,897 
ven:unent - -

Not receivtng annnal } 359 318 260 1,5~4 grants from Go- '.48\ 
vernment - . 

Reformlltory - - 27 15 ..- HI .$8 -Total - 2,217 1,786 1,409 4,024 9,436· 

_ .. . .. 
The preceding table includes reformatory schools, but not workhouse, 

dockyard, military, naval, or normal schools. With these exceptions, 
it lnCllldllS "all schools which have received ·any Ilum Whatev·er,-great 
" or small, ~d. whether continued ·lIJlnually or not, from the :rarUIlt-
41 mep.tary ~rants for educlttioo mlltde since 1833." 

;[]:.-N17MBER. OF SCHOL4RlI l~. Tlill FU-ar..lq WE:t<n:-Dn SClIO()I.1l 
WHICH WERE LIABiE TO THE INSPECTION 01l' flJ:tl OOlllMltTl!<1iO '»' 
,COUNCIL ON EDUCATION IN 1860. . . 

On pagel! 591, 59~ (Statistical Repol·t), the numbe~' of scholars 
in elementary public week-day schools in. Englanil an<l, Wltle!! \S fltltted 
to be 1,675,15e. of which 1,Q49,312 i!-rQ ~n the week;-day Il<lhooli Con
nected with the various religious denominatiQ~I!, . . 
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VI; Tables I. and It contain statistics furp.ished by the Committee 
, of Council on Education. 

Table I. shows the number of male lind female teachers certificated in 
ebch Yfor, from 1847 to 1859, both inclusive, and the number of such 
tell.Cher~ in ehlu'ge of I!chools under the inspection of the Committee of 

. Council in each yelM". It appears from this Table that from 1847 to 
1859 the number of male teachc;ls who had received certificates was 
7,343, and that at the end of the year 1859 only 4,237 of these were in 
charge of schools under GoVernlfent inspection. It further appears 
that during the same period 5,261 female teachers bad received certi
ficates, but that at the end of the year 1859 only 2,762 of these were in 
charge of Bchools under Government inspection. , 

Table K. shows the number of teachers in England and W~les who 
were registered in each year, from 1854 to 1859, both inclusive. 
- With respect to the teacher. in the following Table I., it Ilhould be 
remembered that only a proportion, and in the first five or six years few 
or non!!, of them ougb.t to be olassed as Queen's- scholars. The pupil
teache~ sjtstem was not introduced until the year 1846. 

I.-CER'l'IFICATED TEACHERS • 
.. .. - -- -

i 
. 

MaJea. l!'emaJes. 
I - .. '. .. .- . . 
i Number]l88Sed in Number Number JlIIIISed in Number 

Y':'"'.j each Year. 
in chArge Year. each Year. 

in charge 
of Sc3,ool; ofScboola 

Total. un er Total. under 
Govern- Govern-I As Stu-lAS acting ment In- As Stu-lAs acting ment In-

dents. Teachers. spection. lI.ents. Teachers. spection. 

IM'1 81 lOS 138 120 IM1 5 <II II '" 1M!! II 353 ~5 601 18408 19' 71 91 93 
18408 98 2M 80S it03 18408 73 100 173 22'1 
1850 ill 146 257 !IlS 1850 93 M 177 275 

1851 1711 160 322 996 1851 If/1 100 20'1 ~1 

1858 41040 ll24I 628 1,359 1858 1405 109 lIM 82'1 
1853 ~ 991 MO l,W' 1353 2'15 171 ~ '58 
1854t IIS8 201 rag 1,859 18541 370 IOU 4119 '11'1 
1865 4119 221 660 2,24011 1851l MS 1M 606 1,190 
1856 .as 220 658 2,726 1858 351 1811 606 1,M7 

1857 '400 160 650 3,206 185'1 M40 157 701 1,960 

1858 810 l!88 . 1,098 3,568 1868 7M lOll 806 2,320 

,1~9 806 ~~ 951 41,237 1859 757 1408 906 2,76S. 

--------- --' ---
.,1138 . i,700 •• 8t3 8,raG 1,4118 G,l!6l 

K.-REGISTERED TEACHERS. 
-r-- ::Ce:: - - . 

Tw. Males. Females. Total. ... 
1854 68 85 103 
1855 74 19 93 
1856 80 33 113 
i807 75 20 95 
1858 45 20 65 
i859 31 13 44 -873 140 513 

,. 

No teachers are registered except such as are in actual eharge of schools. UDder 
~l'IlIIIellt inspection; ---- - - . - . - . . - . 
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- . 
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Number of Instances in which Character of Schools under - . 
Government Inspection, as : deficiency of Income is supplied, 

t'--' gathered from Reporta C!f H,M. (according to statement by Mapagers,) 
Inspectors. ej e 

, . 
~ .:~ ... Centesimal Proportion, 

F~r Buildings, . eJ 

~ 
~.!! al ~ III g 1:1 

Books, Maps;, 0 ..: 
~ al .. '5 '+3 1il o ell . ~ '1il .. 

c!l ~ .. ~ 
nd Apparatus J 

.cI . . JI,t od ~ - &l 
] .S 0 

~ 1l ell ~§ 
(from 1833). ~ ell os Z t, od t- ..,I'. Bell, £ i .-::: 1il ~ i ~ 1:1 o;gJ 

~ ~ '" d 01 c> 
0 ~ j:q a ] ,.a ~-a- :I .. 

',~ I>. .14 I>. I>. 14 
0 ,~ '+3 ~'O 

~ ~ ~ os t!:l '0 j:q 1l=I, &:Q ell III . 
£ 8. d., 

99,791 15 3i 12 12 81 72 6 2 25 '210 tlO' S'18 '45 '23 11'14 

91,000 17 6 112 20 7I 124 ,.20 ,3 54 404 ,76'32 5'29 ',48 '.12 17'19 

-
-

65,035 13 ;J 95 35 69 39 11 - 76 1)25 70'41 9'81 ,- 1'27 18'51 

45,420 3 Oi 95 9 33 38 ,3 3 50 231 50'95 31'3 '63 '84 16'28 

77,512 7 9 169 43 68 106 8 - 45 439 72'03 14'05 1'39 1'27 11'26 

23,583 , 4 117 23 109 113 20 17 53 452 78"119 12'30 "55 -33 7 '7'1 

59,835 14 'Ii 72 23 53 57 8 5 48 266 75' 15'28 1'19 '79 7'74 

57,930 6 ll~ 51 31 lOB 131 16 2 35 374 70'12 12'1 1'73 99 15'06 

14,063 2 11i 47 40 84 147 9 6 54 387 77'99 13'07 S'OS '27 5'64 

42,467 3 11i 40 15 38 49 2 2 24 170 67'01 14'55 '78 '52 17'14 

58,969 6 Si 38 31 45 35 8 6 34 197 72'02 10'44 2'09 1'46 13'99 

------- - ----- - - --- --, 
35,609 15 10 848 282 759 911 111 46 498 3,455 72'72 12'74 1'14, '79 12'61 

• 
- \-------- ----, -- -'--- --- --I 

~1-- - - ,- - - - !!O'25 20'8 1'4 '75 26'8 

. 
d to the populafion between the ages of 5 and 15 is,43'8 per cent. 



:No. Name of SchooL County. 

1 I York, IndustrlaJ ~d "york, • 
I :ar.1:3'i~m~wint., dna: lIIiddleaes ' 
8 Euaton lWad. Boy.' Home· 'n ' 
, North West Londo~ IndUl' 

\ CUTIlI'IED 1lm118TBIAL' SCUOOLB,-ExGLAND .urn W:A.LBS. 

Date of 

Gazetting 
, Certificate. 

lG.TuneI8:18 

Uu!Y1858 

lout 
:Report. 

11 May 1860 

18 April 1860 
lIO April 1860 

4 
:&I 

110 

, 80 

Number on BooD. 

11 ] 
iIII f. 

48 93 

141 i. 
ISO 

Received 
under 

lIIagiste
rial 

Sentence, 

1 

Total sa returned by 
lIIanagen. 

Iiwome. 

•• , II. 
981 '11 

4811010 
1,683 8 6 

E"Ilenditure. 

••• II. 
8SG151I 

660 8 I 
1,wt II 0 

Totallsat Grant from 
Government.° 

16511. 

••• II. 
8 II 0 

+110 8 
89 9 '1 

1860. 

.e •. d:
lIS 11 7 

67 1 8 
lIS8 16. ' 

,trial and Preventive Re-
formatory' , " 

IS Hill Street, Dorset SqlW'O, 
.; 
I 

• I 111 DOOemberl8G8 11 May 1860 88 89 1 11,188 10 0 11.286 10 0 ll,601 15 8 1.0t'I13 a 

" 

" 

Female Refuge, , 
6 Camden Town,FamilyHome 
'1 Chelsea,Sloane Street,Home 
8 M .. ncheater,Ardwick Green, 
~ed ' , 'j Lancaater. 8 Liverpool,Everton Crescent, 
St. George'. R.C. ' , • ' 

10 Pll<idington, Girls' Home ~ lIIidibeaex 
11 Lilson Street, Training Re-

fl1ge' • • ' 
l! Bristol, Penn7WeU Lane. 

IndUltrial ' , , 
"lJI N ewcaatle-on·Tyne, lIAIgged 

IndUlltria1 ' , • l' "15 
Bmtol,ParkRow,tndustrlaJ 
Liverpool, Soho Street, St, 

Gloucester 

Northumberland 
Gloucester 

Elizabeth, B.C. Refu~ • Laneaater. 
161 East London, Shoe Blaok 

Society'. Re e' • lIIlddleae:r • 
1'1 Chelsea, 8choo~ Discipline 
lJI Brockbam Home and Train-

ing • • Surrey 

lI9l11arch1859 I lID February 1860 
,j 116 January 1860 

S AprIll8G8 16 February 1860 

8 April 18GII 

IG April 18G9 

111A~t8GII 
'10 lIIay 18G9 

'1.Tune1859 
141 .Tune 18G9 

'1 Septembe,r 1860 

99 February 1860 
It February 1860 

IG .T annary 1860 

19 April 1860 

e7 

41 

31 October 185911119 
28 .T unel860 19 

2111'ebruary 1886 -

liS' 118 • 1,8'18 13 0 1.108 10 3 BIll 0 8 133 I 8 
111 111 1169 6 '1 1169 6 '1 86 IS IS 29 l' 8 
48 48 881 II 8 659 '8 8 1111 10 0 70 19 II 

60, 18'1 , 1,27818 8 'l;lI89 18 II 1: 11' IG'19 , 

1118' 158 811 1.05'110 8 1170 , 8 481 II 8 Il6II 8 /I 
ISIS ~176 6781'1138811 68107 

119, 19 910 Ill' !llI8 1 0 17U'T a, G9 0 10 

41 19' 1119 16 8 814 0' 9 1111 , 9 118 '1 1 

llIB ' U.100 1,18119' 1,201 8 10 IIBS 18 0 i53 '8 e 
111 11 23888239811 11978 

I'!! 
23 lI8 4911 8 '1 11181' 7 1lI8 11 I ISIl lIS 0 Bl.Tune18G9 

lI.Tuly18G9 
IG .TuJY1859 

15 l\Iay 1860 

lI8 .Tnne 1860 'jl08 108 1,'1111 '1' 1,831 18 10 119 Il' 19' Il 0 
14 J annary 1860 - 86 86 M6 111 11 6iS III 11 160' 0 30 10 0 

11 February 1860 -=-.2!.... ~ _ 84Il 11 6 84Il 6 8 SG I 0 1 

Total • • , 61' 619 11,198 .. 1'11 SO,GOO 18 8 19,'11'1 0 11 ',2M IS 1 1,938 17 9 

• The Managen' Returns of Income and E:rpenditure (1860) ts made between these two Grants, and the fof'ttltJf' of them t •• ",,/ud6tJ in the return. of upenditure, The 
- , latter Grant would. no doubt, be applied by the Manager81n covering a delloit, but their return Is made before l'ecelpt oflt. ' 

(7) 

~ 

I 
~ 

i 
to! 

~ 
~ 

~ 

i 
'" 
~ 
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V, The next Tables" F" G" and R" which ,have reference to 
England, Wales, and Scotland, show the amounts and centesimal pro
portions of the Parliamentary grants for education, expended upon the 
building and enlarging of school-rooms and Normal colleges, upon 
capitation grants, and grants for b<:!oks and apparatus, during the 
years therein specified, • 

F • . ' 
Portion;pftbe Grant 

Per-centage of 
Parliamentary Grant 

Year, Amount of awarded for awarded for' 
Parlianlentary Grant, 

Building and Enlarging BuildiBg and Enlarging 
School-rooms and Schools and Normal 
Normal Colleges. Colleges, 

1848 } 
;£ £ -

1849 250,000 106,863 42'7 

1850 125,000 25,064 20'0 
1851 150,000 33,236 22'1 
1852 ·160,000 49,468 30'9 
1853 260,000 32,679 - 12'6 
.1854 263,000 60,089 22'9 
1855 396,921 '" 77,443 19'5 
1856 451,213' 84,057 - 18'6 
1857 541,233 119,664 22'1 
1858 663,435 151,2~5 22'8 

. 1859 836,920 137,207 16'4 
,~ 

G, 

Amount of 
Portion of Grant ' Per-centage of Number of 

awardedas ' Parliamentary Grant Schools aided 
Year. Parliamentary Gapitation_ awarded as by Capitation 

Grant. Grants. Capitation Grants, , Grants, 

;£ £ 
1854 263,000 5,957 2'2 679 
1855 396,921 10,125 2'5 1,096 
1856 451,213 20,079 4'4 1,801 , 
1857 541,233 39,362 7'2 2,847 
1858 663,435 49,522 7'4 3,513 
1859 836,920 61,183 7'3 3,986 

H, 

Portion of Per-centage of 
Number of 

Amount of Parliamentary Parliamentary 

Year, 
Grant awarded as Grant awarded as Schools aided by 

Parliamentary Grants for Grants for Grants for 

Grant. Books, Maps, Books, Maps, Books, Maps, 
Diagrl1lllS, &0. Diagrams, &c, Diagrams, &0. 

,1850 
;£ £ 

125,000 . 1,878 1'5 490 
1851 150,000 1,656 1'1 520 
1852 160,000 2,646 1'7 874 
1853 260,000 2,895 l't 879 
1854 263,000 1,783 '7 748 
1855 396,921 2,455 '6 822 
1856 451,213 3,199 '7 980 
1857 541,233 5,462 1'0 1,126 
1858 663,435 5,403 'S 1,150 
1859 836,920 5,683 '7 1,306 



CORRESPONDENCE. 

-' 
• 

THE HON. CHARLES LANODALE. 

Education- Commission, 
SIR, September 27, 1858. 

You are probably aware that it is the intention of the Education 
Commissioners to conduct their inquiry by the help of Assista~t Com

- missioners, whom they propose to send into various districts, selected 
as specimen~ of the general condition of the country in respect of 
education, in order to make a careful examination into their condition. 

I was informed by Mr. Allies that if the Assistant Commissioners 
were Protestants, they would find a difficulty in obtaining admission 

. into Roman Catholic schools, unless it were intimated to the Roman 
Catholic .::lergy, through their bishops, that facilities might PlPperly be 
afforded to them for that pu~pose. I think that when the circumstances 
~f the case are understood, the propriety of such an intimation will be 
immediately recognized. . 

The only object which the Commissioners have in view is to obtain 
-complete. and accurate information upon the subject matter of their 
inquiry, 1Ihich is, in the terms of their Commission," the state of 
" 'Popular Education in England." In order that they may be able to 
aScertain the number of persons for whom no education at all. is pro
vided, and to compare the working and. resuHs of different systems of 
education, it is absolutely necessary that the examination which they 
have undertaken-should be local, and not denominational; and it is, 

: therefore, manifestly necessary that many of the schools visited should 
be visited by persons who differ from~eir conductors in religious 
creed. I may add that the instructions ?lP'tl:e Assistant Commissioners 
-enjoin upon them" in the strongest way, a rigid impartiality in collecting 
facts, aild the most entire abstinence from any expression of con trover
aial feeling. In conclusion, the Commissioners _ express a confident 

, hope that when ihe circumstances stated above are duly weighed, ant! 
-the great public importance of the subject is taken -into account, the 
Roman Catholic bishops and clergy will exert their influence to enable 
the As!?istant Commissioners to discharge their duty with completeness 

, .and accuracy. 

F. STEPHEN, ES9' 

I have, &c. 
F. STEPHEN, .Sec . 

• 

22, Portman Street. 
, Sm, October 11, 1858. 

IN. the lengthened communi~ations be.ween the Catholic Poor 
, School Committee, as the representatives of their authorities, and the 

Lords of the Privy "Council as -representing the Go~~rnment, the 
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EXPElU)iTU"ltE FROM: EDUOATiON .GRANTS,

Clli.ssified aocording to Objeot of Gt'ILI1t. 

I' 
In building, enlarging, npairifig, lind ft1rnishing Elell1ental'Y 

Schools- • - - '- - .. 
In blliJding, enlarging, repairing, and furnishing :Normal or 

Training Colleges - - - • = 
In providing Books, Maps, and Diagrams -
In providing ScientiHc Appatatus - . . • • '
In Augmenting Salaries of Certificated Schoolmasters and 

5chooln1istresseB •. '-, • - " 
III paying Salarle8 01 Assistant T\!acht~rl (lIiillliti!, Jul, 18lill) 
ill paying Salariee of Probationary Teachers (:Minule, July 

1868) _ 
In pllying Stipends of Pupil-teachers, and gratuities for their 

'pelJial ibstruetion '- - ,.! - '-
III Capitation Grants . - - - - -
III Grants to Night Schoola - - - ~ 
III Gtimtl for teaehing Drawing - '- -
In Allnw Granti to Training ColIegeLi . '-
III. Grfl,Pts to Reformatory and Ind.ustrial Schools 
Pensions 
Inapeetion - . 
Administration (OjJiee in London) -
Poundage 011 Post--Ollice Orders - - -
Agency tor Grants of Books, Maps, mil nlagrstnd -

Total • 

1ror Year ended 
!itsa December 1859. 

£ B. 11. 

i34,11i9 G 5 

3,008 0 0 
5,683 0 H 

41ll U II 

86,328 1 to 
6,244 13 10 

441i 15 0 

182,55() III it 
61,183 0 i 
1,321 n 8 

750 o· 0 
S!l,!i8'1 10 II 
iii,o~'1 14 1. 

!iS8 6 II 
41,229 18 2 
111,260 16 5 
2,252 5 0 
1,03914 il 

£723,115 10 0 

• The expenditlU'e between 113:19 abd 115il will be founa a~ page 579. 
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They will; therefore, with the concurrence· and through the instru
mentality of, their ecclesiastical ~uperiors, collect such information as 
may be afforded by replies to the circulars, some time back transmitted 
to the Secretary of the Poor School Committee .. 

In the second pInce, should it meet the views of the Royal Commis
sion to appoint one or more Catholic Assistant Commissioners, under 
the same conditions of apllrov8.l. by the Poor School Committee which 
are adopted on the appointment.ot. Pdvy ,Council inspectors of schools, 
admi~sion will be given to our schools for the purpose of inquiry into 
the character of our secular instrSction. 

In the third place, should it be the intention of the Royal Commis~ 
.. ion to call 'witnesses before them, the Committee will be prepared to 
propose, say tl~ree gentlemen, duly qualified to .lay.before the Royal 
Commission replies to certain questions which may best draw forth the 
opinions entel'tained by the Catholic authorities on the subject of Poor 
School education. They would also give answers to any other ques
tions which the Royal Commission may deem it expedient to ask. 

I have, &c. 
. CHARLEs. ,LANGDALE. 

TilE HON. C. :LANGDALE. 

Education Commission~ 
SIR, May 23, 1859. 

'. I HA Vii: laid before the Education Commissioners your letter of the 
9th inst., and I am directed by them to thank you for the offer made 
by you, on the part of the Catholic Poor School Committee to collect 
statistical- information for the use of the Commission from the schools 
connected with that body. Circulars will be immediateiy forwarded to. 
the Secretary of the Committee for distribution amongst the schools. 

The Assistant Commissioners appointed by the Education Commission 
have concluded their inquiry, and the Comm~sioners do not propose to 
open. or extend, it. .: , c 

. For this reason, aa well as on the grounds stated in my letter of ,the 
27th. Septeglb~rJast, ~~ Y(iU no~ be in the power of the Education Com- . 
missloners to take ,the course suggested. by the Catholic Poor SchQol 
Committee in refereneoto the appointment of a special Assistant Com
missioner for the purpose of inspecting Roman Catholic .l3chools. 

The Commissioners do not propose to examine witnesses at present 
respecting the subject-matter of their..inquiry". They will, however, 
feel much pleasure in adopting the" .suggestion of the Committee 
respecting the witnesses' t() be examined, as representing the views (>1' 
that body when the opportunity for doing 80 arises. 

. I have, &e. 
. . ·F. STEPHEN. 
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1 
I 
3. 
41 
5 
II , 
8 
9 

10 

:, l~ 
13 
140 
15 
]6 
.17 . 
18 
19 
110 

'I 21 i 22 
: 2S 

240 
25, 

il ~~ 
, 211 ',_.2L 
! 80 
I 31 

82 
'83 
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'UNCERTIFIED INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.-ENGLAND AND WALES. 

.-_.-
Na.me of School. 

Portland Town. FamilY Bome • " 
Hampstead. Fami11, Home - • • 
Wandsworth, FamIly Home • • 
Westminster, Old P;ye Street, Industrial 
Mary-le·bone, Grotto Passal3!', Ragged • 
Westmin.ter Coburg Row,lLagged • 
lIlaida Hill, ~t!.ed and IndustriallWfuge : -
Old Kent Road~ .Rag,,;ed and Industrial - . 
Chelsea, St. J uoc'., Ragged , -
·Bristol. St. JJI,IIles', Back Ragged 
Hull, Ragged and Industri&1 
Derby, Ragged and Industrial ' -
Cheltenham, Ragged and Industrial 
Tottenham Asylum - .• -
Camden Town, Brook Street, lWformatory . 
Lambeth, Belvedere Crescent, Reformatory 
Britannia Court, Grays' Inn Road, IndustriaI; • 
Islington, Reformatory, Caledoni&n Road . , 
Salford, Ragged Industrial - - • 
Cardiff, Ragged -'. - . 
Gloucester, Rag~ed Industrial. '-' 

; 
., 
.; 

.. ' 
Bolton, lndustrlal R4lgged - • -,-
Bloomsbury, St. Giles'. Great Queen Street, ltefuge .• 
Bloomsbury, Broad Street, Refuge - '. -
Handsworth, Island Cottage, Industrial Home· 
Liverpool, Soho Street, Kagp;ed Industrial .' -
J.iverpool, Toxteth Park, Girls' Industrial Ragged 
Bury, Industrial 
Chester, Ragged -~.; . "-.. 
Stockport, Ragged Industrial -
Blandford Square, R. C. Reformatory 
Spitillfields. lWfuge for Girls • 
Whiteehapel Refuge - • 
Mary ·le-bone, Bell Street, Uagged 
Cambridge Industrial • -
Whitechapel.l'robationa.ry Refuge 

.count~. 

• , Middlesex 

- 'Surrey .' -I .. 
• : Middlesex 

.. 
- ~Th"3le.ex" 
• G1011cestep· 
•.. York 
- Derby·" 

Gloucester 
- ! Middlesex 

• Surre • -" . - '" - 'Midj[esex' 

:" Lancaster· -I' .. ~. . G1amorgan 
•.. Gloucester 
- .. Lancaster 
• : Middlesex 

-I StaffOi-d. ~. 
'- : Lancaster 

:'J' 

: Chester-
- ; Miiidlesex • 

.. 1 

• - Cambridge_ -I' .. 
- lIliddlesex 

!rotal 

Two last Grant. from 
Government." . j' Number on Books Total as returned by Date of lpt ~ lIlanagers. 

I .:lWPo~. ~~e.IF~ale.'Tots;. - Income. 'IExpenditurel ]859. r 1860. 

'. I j I r. . 

D Feb. 1860 •. .;... -1.6 16 3fo;3~' sfa fli~' :6~' i' :5;7 t 
13 Feb. 1860 T- 1& 15 386 14 2 . 886 '14 2 129 11 . 0 39 12 6 
14 Feb. 1860 -19 19 504 . 2 3 5040 II 3 80 6 1 48 10 10 
2.~ Feb. 1860 18 18 611 J9 7 619' 0 7 176 9 2 89 15 2 
21 Feb.-1860 22 22 884 18 1 V62 8 8 175 18 0 89 .8 5 
171<'eb.1860 50 62 ;L12 401]~ 4 401 12 4 107 16 3 56 5 4 
6 Mar. 1860 30 80 7841 a7 4 587 7 11 234 10 6 87 2 10 

~ 28 Mar.-]860 65 45 110 141 '2 6 . ]41. II 6 13 1 8 613 0 
" 22 lIlar.1860 60 86 146 ]95 .. 6 3 • 202 17 0 -, 28 9 11 
J 26 Mar.1860 III ·-85 '176 225.7 6 I" 291; 41 8 40 15 0 6110 2 
- 27 April 1860 71 640 135 1\48 15 2 648 16 2 43 18 8 4.8 13 6 

18 May 1860 75 -45. 120 ;16U5 6 15410 0 240 10 0 9 11 1 
29 JUlie ]860 96 98 189, 250' 1 6 .' 270 14 1, 27 0 8 42 0 0 

• 9 July 1860 .;.... 6666 :1,e041S'S 1,604138 684',2 82168 
20 June 1860 21;- .21 402' 7 3 . '4.81.: '1 6 27 5 2 58 12 .8 

• 21 June 1860 2.5 25 822: 7 0 899 lei 1 i- 9518.1 '17210 0 
" 25 June 1860 16 16, 3]919 1 284! 10 l r 19 0 5 . 240 3 .0 
• .. 6 July 1860 30 30 686 0 6 710 1 9 640 011 7113 8 

13 June 1860 42 .. 16 58 408 2 8 .4541 18 4 5219: 7 ,5019 5 
13 July 1860 142 84 226 22913 1 241 8 8 48 15'1 57' 8 '8 
12 July 1860 200 _ 200 ·32015 11 30816 4 66 1 7 80 8 -1 
27 Sept. 1860 140 10 240 321 ;1.0 11 370 II 4 23 18 .0 -, 
22 Oct. 1860 96 96 ],501; 6 0 2,3~2 Il 1 279 5: 2 878 6 6 
22 Oct. 1860 . 640 640 887 8 4 731 4 8 58 13: 7 4717 ,5 
-130ct.I8BO "- .. 18 13 0 424 12 8 424 1.2 8 - 28 J5. 0 
2 Nov.lStO 114 71 185 1,090;12 8 1,172 10 7 118 40;11 182 . 40 8 
.IDee-1859 -·-50 50 ·283,1 9 357 II 4 160 0 0 52 0 0 
6 Dee. 1858 24 ]0 34 1640 1811 .20317 8 . 15·15 D .... . 

-,2 l<'eb. 1860 -oM·'· 21)..·'13 ·389 16. 9 853. _ 0 10 148 6 3 : 26 .... 8 
.8 Feb. 18BO '. 2g· '1 29 43716 5 4.8716 5 ]44, 12 5 21 1 Ii 
26 Jan.18S9- . 85 85 ,1,40219 6 . 1,400 12 <I 299 2" 7 -, 

16 April 1860 . 40 '40· 463,12 1 61515 2' 183 2 1 88 9 41 
17 Apri11860 -. 98 98 2,018 14 10 2,0.79 18 2 465 J8 '8 US -13 8 
20. April 1860 152 .80 232 1640 17 . 2 20.7 4 '" 28 16 '" 26 5 0 
8 Feb. 1800 • ..29 _29 .807 '1'0 806 5 41 26 9 5 22 5 0 

18 June 1860 20 20 48016 6 AIIO 16 6 3617 7 .33 911 
' .. -'--- .. -

• l~iwT J,175 2,82l! 2l,5~1 10 \121,595_ 8 2_8,570~2_1 ~,122 9 U 

• ~oe fO\lt,note~ page 678, 
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Boob, Maps, and Diagrams; great service 
may be rendered to education by 
'writing good books for children, 851. 

Borough Board of Education, appointment of, 
recommended, 545. 

-- period of election of, 546. , 
-- one member to be a school inspector, 

546. 

Carlisle, Bishop of, evidence of, as to effect of 
Government aid on amount of snb
scriptions, 69. 

Carlisle, Dean o( evidence of, respecting Sun
day schools, 53. 

Carpenter, Miss, evidence of, on ragged schoo}8, 
392. 

Borough Road Training Schools, particulara' 
Cathedral Institutions, intended, tuiwng other 

things, to promote religious education, 
respecting, 111. 

-- difficulty of obtaining pupils,' 112. 
-- defects of Borough Road system, 113. 
Bowyer, Mr., reference in his report,.1851, to 

district schools for pauper children, 371, 
872. 

Boys' Schools, proportion of, to girls' and 
mixed schools, 81. 

Bradford, children in, attend indift'erently 
schools of all denominations, 36. 

- effect of legislation 'in forcing manufac
turers in, to provide schools, 76. 

Bristol, parents in, select schools without 
reference to religious teaching, 85. 

_ illustratiou from, that teachers of private 
• schools are "mostly untrained, 98. " 

-- bad moral state of children in workhouses 
, in,855. ' 

-- ragged schools in; 388. 
- charitable funds in St. Nicholas parish 

diverted from objectionable purposes ; 
an example wortby of consideration, 
533,534. . 

British and Foreign School Society, founda
tion of, 16. 

-- general obj8<'ts of, 16. 
--Mr. Bowstead's observations respecting 

training college of, 128. 
British Foreign Legion, state of education in, 

422. 
British Schools, management clause of foun

dation deeds of, 60. 
- terms of foundation deeds of, as,' to in· 

spection, 6~. 

Brookfield, Mr., evidence of', that trained 
teachers are superior to untrained, 149. 

--" his description of schools, fair, excellent, 
and bad, 23~236. 

Browne, .Mr., report of', on workhouse schools, 
866. 

Burton-on-Trent, illustration from National 
School of, on effect of schools" on the 
population," 269. 

c. 
• Canada, no compulsory education in, 196. 

Canterbury. distribution of charity at, 529. 
"Capitation Grant, origin of, 23. 
-"- extension to all schools, 24-
"~origin, and history since 1853, 815. 
__ for different classes o( schools, 335,336. 

. 19. . 
• -'-" - educational endowments connected with, 

not to be placed under Privy Council, 
515. 

Certificate, examination for, 124. 
'-- a doubtful indication of professional 

aptitude, 152. 
-- but college examinations not thereby 

discredited, 153. ., 
- recommendation tbat examinations fOr, 

be opened to teachers of private schools, 
96.-

-- how affected by recommendations of 
Report, 11.48. 

-- recapitulstion of Report respecting, 168. 
-- alterations in giving, recommended, 546. 
Certificated Teachers, failures of, due to defec

tive rather than excessive training in 
the methods of imparting knowledge, 
132. 

- --Dr. Temple of this opinion, 132. 
-- additional grant recommended (or each 

child in schools under, 545. 
-- school applying for proposed State grant 

must have been under, (or nine months, 
329. 

Chance, Messrs., illustrations from their school 
at Birmingbam on effect of schools on 
the population, 270. ' " 

Chancery, Court of, its judicial powers t.> 
remain unimpaired, 481. " 

Charitable Endowments. See Christ's n-
pita!; Educational Charities. 

Charitable Founaations,' effects of, different 
" from those. of living cbarity, 519. 

Charities not Educational; amount of chari-
ties, educational, for the poor, and for 
other objects, 615.' 

- classification of charities, 516. 
-- recommendation of the Commissioners of 

Inquiry that' charities II for the poor 
generally" should be applied to educa
tion or some other substantial benefit 
of the poor, 516. 

--education" the most substantial benefit, 
517. 

-- comparative eff.,c:ts of education and an
nual distributious of alms, 517. 

, - charities nullified by the rise -of house
'Int in favoured districts, 517 . 

-- mischief done by the cbarities to the" cha
racter of the independent poor, 517. 

-- effects of these foundations different from 
those of living charity, 519. 

-- charities for poor not receiving parish 
relief, 519. 



CORRESPONDENCE. 681 

grounds were repeatedly stated why ihey would not admit any -but 
. Catholic inspectors to hold intercourse with their schools. 

In reply to your letters from the Royal Commissjon.on .Edu'cation, 
the Poor School Committee can see no. reason for departing from their 
principles, then so clearly laid down as the only ones upon. whIch 
Catholic schools could consent to a.vail themselves of the Parliamentary 
grant for education. In the present inquiry,' no Catholic representation 
has been admitted, and under the ci/cumstances of such exclusion, the 
Catholic Poor School Committee IIilist decline being a party to the pro
posed objects of your correspondence. 

I am, &c. 
CHARLES LANGDALE. 

F. STEFHEN, ,EsQ. 
Catholic Poor School Committee, 

22, Portman Street, London, W. 
SIR, . . _ January 11, 1859. 

SUBSEQUENTLY to my letter .of the 21st August, regarding the 
proposal that this ,Committee. should. procure answers. to certain sta
tistical inquiries, it transpired that the Royal Commission were about 
to appoint Assistant Commissioners.. It- further appeared that such 
Assistan.i Commissi!)ners were intended to carry out a most extensive 
personal inquiry into every portion of education, religious as well as 
secular, with a view.to report such information to the Royal Commis
sion. It became at once apparent that such a return, embracing the 
principles of Catholic educatian, could not fairly be adjudicated, upon 
by a Commission consisting exclusively of Protestants, more especially 
as, in violation of every right hitherto recognized in the inspection of 
Catholic schools, this inquiry into their schools was to be conducted 
by Protesta.nt Assistant Commissioners. To such an inspection the 
Catholic Poor School Committee could not be a party. At th~ same 
time an appeal made to' the chairman of the Royal Commission to add 
to it a Catholic member was declined. Under these circumstanc!lil, 
with a strong feeling of the injustice that would· certainly be done to 
their hitllerto recognized privileges, an:d of, the mistakes that might 
arise as to the character of their educational system, the Catholic Poor . 
School Committee on the 11th October last declined to co-operate with 
the course pursued by the Royal Commission. I have now furtner to 
state, that this refusal or co-operation extended < to the. cir~ulation 
of the statistical inqu-iries, an answer to' which, had they considered 
their interests te be fairly represented, they would most readily have 
endeavoured to procure. 

. I have,&c. 
CHARLES ;LAN~DAL1'l. 

,(t'. STEFHEN, ESQ. 

Catholic Poor School Committee, 
22, Portman Street, 

SIR, . May 9, 1859. 
AT the late meeting of the Catholic Poor School Committee, the 

correspondence with the Royal Commis .. ion on Education was again 
taken' into consideration. . The Committee, whilst adhering to the 
principle of admitting" none but Catholic inspectors to inquire into 
their sc~oo~ are anxious not unnecessarily to throw impediments into 
the way of the inquiry carrying on by the Royal Commission. . 

lTU2 
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Committee of Council for Education, Brst stepi 
of, for establishment of normal schools, 
lOS. 

-- classification ofworkhoruoe schoolmasters 
according to inspection by, 359. 

-- correspondence between, and Poor Law 
Board, in lS52, on scale of grants to 
schoolmasters, 362. 

-:-- opinion of, respecting ragged schools, 394. 
-' -. policy of, wise, 395. 
.,..-- endeavours of, to provide good school 

books,849. " 
. Compulsory .Education: 
-.- Prnssian system usually cousidered as an 

illustration of effects of, 192. 
-- in Germany, as old asthe Reformatiou, 192. 
---- in practice children attend without 

compulsion, 192.· 
--- Prnssian system, general description of, 

193. . 
__ -- .. interior" and II exterior" affairs 

of schools, 193. 
- - management of" interior" . affairs, 

193. 
-' -.-:-' - of" exterior" affairs, 19"-
-'- --. law ou the subject, 195. 
_1n Switzerland, 195. 
-- in Massachusetts, 196. 
___ no compnlsion in Cauada, 196. 
.......... evidence of Assistant Commissioners re-
. Bpectingr 196. 
--.. petition ofpitmen, 197. 
-- tendency of the general evidence; 197. 
___ public opinion would not second Govern-

ment in instituting, 199. . 
_ reB80ns for not recommending a general 

system of, 199. 
- drawback to eperation of the Factory 

Acts, 199. 
- would interfere with present system of 

management, 199. 
- education tests for employment not re

commended, 200. 
- di1Iiculty of, 200. . . 
- compulsion neither required nor desirable 

in England, 800. ' .' 
-'- See also Factories; Mines, 'and CoI~ 

lierics; l'rintworks,. 
'>Compulsory Educationbl Employers ,of":Ea~ 
'bour: " 

, ...-- :London Lead Company's SY5telll, III Z,_ 
--' '-- the Company's miners, 217 •. 
-- _theCompany's plan ofschooling, 21 S., 
_ __ compulsory attendance'. at day 

school; also at SundaY' school and 
publio worship, the place ,to be ,th~el! 
by parents, 21S. ' , ' 

_ - provision for outlying populations~ 
219. " ' 

- _ registrati~ of conductand progress~ 
219... .. 

_ - Middleton school, 220. ., _._ 
__ -. -' genereJ feeling towards the system, 

" 220. " '. ..',. 
-conditions' under which such scbemesare 
. possible, 221." . '. .. 

r ~ education test in small schools, 221. 
_ moral in1luence of employers, 221. 

Congregational Board, general ob;ects of; 16. 
Constitution of Schools : 
- foundati04 deeds modelled by Committee 

of Council at commencement of present 
. system, 56. , 

-- practice respecting, before IS46, 56. 
---- since 1847, 57. 
-- management clauses in Church of Eng-

land schools, 57. 
--management clause in British schools, 60 • 
--in Wesleysn«bools, 60. 
---- in Rmnau Catholic schools, 60 • 
--__ in Jewish schools, 61. 
-' - - in undenominational schools, 62. 
-- terms as to inspection, 62. 
-- recommendation as to instruments of 

foundation, 549. 
" Coode, },Ir.; evidence of i 'religious differences 

influence managers of schools rather 
than parents, 37. " 

--, as to irksomeness of elementary teaching, 
154. 

Cook, Mr., evidence of; as to usefulness of 
pupil-teachers, 103; . 

-- relative to instrnction in art of teaching 
given in femaie colleges, 127 .. 

-- as to character of inspection, 239. 
-- - observations on this evidence, 241; 
-- as to attainments ofbo'ys of 12 in a good 

school, 237. . . . - .. 
Correspondence, difficulty in Privy Conncil. 

Office from amount and variety of, 324. 
Costume, grotesque peculiarities of, in charity 

schools to be discontinued, 503. ' 
County Boards of Education, proposed consu-

tution of, 830, 840, 545. 
__ in corporate and large towns, 831, 545. 
-- periods of election, 331, 546. 
-- inspector on each board. 831, 546. . 
-- to appoint examiners, 331, 546. 
--, would increase local interest, not interfere 

with schools, and relieve Council Office 
of dets Us, 840. 

County Examination, of schools claiming 
grant, recommended, 545. ----

County G rant, form of examination of a school 
- . for, 882. - - -

County Rate, recommendation that grants, be 
. made froID, for support of schools, 328, 

545. 
--. fur education, not liable to objections 

. 'valid against parish rate, 342. . 
County Rate Grant, conditions for obtaining 

, proposed, 829. 
-'- to be dependent upon examination, 545. 
--- -"'- scbolars 'under seven not to he 

examined, 545. 
Coventry, 'charities in, 520. . 

. -_ result of periodical distribution of alms 
in,528. -' • 

. Coventry Memorialists, case of, 2SS. 
Cowie, Mr., evidence of, against reduction of 

grant to training colleges, 147. 
Crampton Mr., evidence of, on ragged schools. 

896., . .', ---
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• '. 
. Acts of Parliament i employment of children 

in mines before Act of 1843, 185. 
...=..... relative to employment of ckildren in 

£<ctories, 201,202. 
:- schemes framed by special, defective bs 

means of improvement of administration 
of educational charities, 477. 

-limited operation of 3 & 4 Vier. c. 77. 
concerning Grammar Schools, 482. 

__ 5 & 6 Viet. Co 99., provisions as to miners, 
215. - - -

--by 7 & 8 Vict. Co 101. s. 40. Poor Law 
Commissioners are enabled - to form 
school districts, 367. 

__ extended' by 11 & 12 Vict. Co 82., 
367. ' . 

_ 8 & 9 Viet. c. 28., relative to emploYll/.ent 
of children in printworks, 210. 

__ 12 & 13 Vict~ Co 13. s. 2., relative to main-
tenance of the poor, 379. '-

_ 17 & 18 Vict. Co 74., l'elative to va"orant 
children, 400. ' 

-18 & 19 Vic;t. c. 34., as to the education 
of out-door pauper children, 380. 

__ 18 & 19 Viet. c. 34., amendment' of, re
commended, 382. 

_ 20 & 21 Viet. c. 41. s. 21., relative to 
maintenance of pauper children, '380. ' 

- 23 & 24 Viot.c.108.,re1ativetoindusttial 
schools, 399., .. 

__ 23 &,24 Vict. c. 151., provisions. as to 
miners, 215. , ", .. 

Adult Classes in Welsh Sunday·'schools, par-
ticular!! respecting, 52.. ' . 

Agricultural Labour.' See Juvenile Labour~ 
Agricultural; Specimen' Districts of' Assistant 

Commissioners. 8.'. 
Alms, effects of annual distribntion of, com-., 

pared with benefits of education, 517. 
_' _ result" of periodi~al distribntions of, in 

Coventry, 528. 
, Almshouses not to be interfered with, 521. 

Annual Grant, recommendation that private 
schools be admitted to share of, 96. 

__ opinions of majority and minority. of the 
Commissioners as to continuance or 
withdrawal of, 29ir B9i.--.8-..--

Annnal Grant Schools, general result of, 245. 
Apprenticeships, fund for, at Christ's Hospitsl 
, to be converted into exhibitions, &c., 

501. 
- charities for, 531. 

Army, necessity of education -in the, 417. 
Army Schools. See Military Schools. 
Arnold, Mr. M., statement of, that conrse of 

pupil-teacher's training fails to develope 
, their intelligence, 106 . 

__ on the inducements of inspectors to report 
too favourably, 239. 

Assistant Commissioners, appointment of, 8. 
, -- instructions to, 8. 
__ districts, specimen, assigned to, 8. 
____ grounds on which they were 

selected. 8. 
__ -- agricultural, 8. 
_, __ -_ manufacturing, 9. 

,'----mining, 10. 
__ ' __ maritime," 10. 
____ metropolitsn, '10. 
__ information afforded to, 10. 
_ results of their inquiry, 10. 
___ returns collectec1 by, 12. 
Attendance at School. See Juvenile Lahonr; 

Scholars, Number of.. , i' 

Augmentstion Grants1 State, not, pledged to 
continue, 149., ' 

R 
Bath and W ells" opinio~s ot clergy ot diocese 

of, respecting Sunday schools, 54. , 
BatterseaTraining School, foundatioD of; and 

particulars respeeting, 109. ' 
.-.-. defects of Battersea system, U2 ... ' 
Bible; parents consid.er ~ading the Bible es-

,sentia!, 36. ~ 
Dirkbec~ Schools, statistics of, 81. 
Birmingham, King Edward's Free G~mar 

. School at, organization o~ 537. 
, ..,..- snbjects of instrnction in, ,537. , ' 
- ..:...- religion, 538. ' , . 
__ admission of pupils, 538. 
__ organization of elem~nta.ry schools, 538. 
__ inspection and examinatIOn, 539. 
_ transfer of pupils to higher school, 539. 
__ exhibitions, 539. 
Blue Coat School. See Christ's Hospital. 
Boards of Education, appointment of, recom 

mended, 545. 
BookS;MapS:-and Diagrams, end~avours m~d 

by Committee of Council to proVld 
good,349. 

_ regulations respecting grants fur, 349. 
__ effects resulting fi'Om authoritative selec 

tion o~ 350. 
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Educational Charities, class of persons who 
receive the benefit of charity BCbools, 
495. . 

-- grounds on which the question of free 
boarding schools is to be decided, 495. 

--grotesque peculiarities of, costume should 
,be discontinued, 503. 

__ injurious restrictions should be abolished 
or relaxed, and the benefit of endow
ments extended, 503 .• 

---- instances of injurious restrictions, 
503. . 

---- sometimes lead to diversion of 
charity from its original purpose, 507. 

_' ___ lawfulnessofabolishingorrelaxing, 
508. 

_ consolidation and annexation of small 
endowments, 509-

---- by Privy Council, 511. 
----- power to change the sites of schools and 

to re-organize boards of trustees, 511. 
__ exhibitions belonging to schools to be 

under jurisdiction of Privy Council, 
512. 

--, 'registration of instruments of foundation. 
&c., 513. 

~ accounts to be audited by the inspectors 
on the spot, 513. 

~ power ofil\fPecting.title deeds, 513. 
-- mcilities for educational foundations to 

be extended, 514-
-, - -- as regards the grantON, 514. 
--' -- as r .. gards the grantees, 515. . 
-, - no further power of granting land in 

mortmain to be given, 514. 
-- the redl'mption of rentcharges to be pro. 

moted,515. 
..:...- the educational endowments connected. 

with cathedral institutions not to be 
placed undcr Privy Council, 515. 

~ recommendations respecting, 548. 
-, -'- See also Christ's Hospital; Endowed 

. Schools; Grammar Schools. . 
Education Committee of Privy Council. See 

, Committee of Council for Education. 
Education, Boards o£ See County Board; 

Borough Board. ,,' 
Education, Governm~nt System of: 

MEBlT8 : 

__ independent arguments in favour ot, 308. 
--:. schools founded in connexion with, can

not be superseded "Of brought under 
another system, 309. 

_, -, - success of, with respect to schools, train-
ing colleges, &c., 309. . 

-.-- secures good managers, 309. 
--.. produces good feeling, and is not prose-

lytizing, 310. , 
_ only system by which religious character 

of popular educatioll ~an be secured, 
310 . 

.,-- religious character of instruction could 
, not be secured by undenominational 

system, nor by separating secullU" and 
,religious instruction, 311, 312. -

• ~ -' - resolution of Wesleyan Committee 
of Education on this subject, 312. 

, Education, Government System of-l'01It. 
I1EFBOT8 : 

-- 1. Ezpe1lBe, and itB Tendency to· increase. 
Necessity of large outlay 011 popular 
education, and un~nableuesa of ob· 
jecting to it, 313. 

-- present grant would ultimately amount 
to 2,000,0001. yearly, possibly much 
more, 314. 

-- difficulty of the Committee of Council 
arising from case of "poor schools," 
315. ' 

-- attempt to meet this by a departure from 
previons principles of aid, 315. 

-- origin of the capitation grant, and its 
history since 1853, 315. . . 

---- attempts to increase it by various 
proposals for giving larger sums to 
BCbools, 316. 

-'- 2. Difficulty 01 admitting poorer Schotda. 
Case of the .. poorer schools," 316. 

--Mr. Fraser's opinion that their poverty 
, arises from non-residence of proprietorsL 

317. 
-- small parishes have difficulty in meeting 

conditions of Privy Council, 317. 
-- d1tliculties in treating pool'schools withont 

modifying present system, 319. 
-- injustiee of throwing a large sum on the 

central revenue for local benefits, 320. 
-- share of locality in management, 320. 

-- 3. Defecti" Teaching. Failure in teach· 
ing elementary subj ects, 320. 

--' cannot \le reml'died by present system, 
320 . 

-- 4. Complication of Business in tk Office. 
Mr. Lingen's opinion of the difficulty of 
extending present system over thewhole 
country. 321. 

---- reasons of difference between Privy 
Council Office and other public offices. 
321. . 

-- appropriation of grants to several persons 
, requires complicated machinery, 322. 
-- need of reference to head of department, 

323. . 
_ causes' whlch incre8.S41 responsibility of 

the Secretary. 323. 
-- difficulty of keeping departments separate, 

323. 
-- need of care in dealing ,..ith managers, 

324-
__ difficulty from amount and variety of 

co~pondence,32~ 

__ advantage of relieving the office of these 
details, 325. 

__ ' general i.greement as to difficulties of the 
office, 326. 

'S1JlIIlIUllY: 
__ advantages of the system, 827. 
-- its evils, 327. 
-- object of its first promoters, 327. 
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Charities Dot Educational; sOm.etimes applied 
.in aid of poor rate, 520. 

-- the CoVeDtry case, 520. 
-- clifliculty of distribution, 520. . 
-- in some cases become excessive through 

diminution of population, 521. 
-- no sweeping scheme for removal ot; re-

commended, 521. 
-- almshouses Dot to be iuterfered with, 521. 
-- nor charities for orphana or widows, 522. 
--' change made in Qjrcumstances of the case 

by improvement of the Poor Laws, 522. 
-- case of the Jarvis' Charity, 522. 
- case of the Mayor's Charity at Man-

chester, 526. , 
- result of lIerjoclical. clistributioDS of .alms 

in the case of Coventry," 528. 
-- found useful in elections, 529. 
-- the Canterbnry charities, 529. 
-_ distributt>d by clergyman of parish, 529. 
-- the objects of which have failed, 530. 
-'- for discharge of insolvent debtors, 530. 
-, - for kindred of founder, 530. 
-- which have outgrown their objects, 531. 
-- loans, 531. 
-- apprenticeship fees, 531. , 
-- example of St. Nicholas parish, Bristol, 

, 53~. 

-"---"-ofLoughborough,534. " . 
-- individual cases should be considered, 

534. ' 
-- authority of . Charity Commission: 'iIi

, adequate, 534. 
-- want of constitutional authority and a 

responsible minister to take charge of 
measures, 536. 

-- recommendations respecting, 547. 
- See also Birmingham, Kfng Edward's Free 

Grammar Sehool at. 
Charity Commission, powers of, 457. 
-- --,to be transferred to Privy Council, 

475. 
- -" - to lay schemes before Parliament' 

not effectual, 478. 
_ authority of, inadequate, 534; , 
-- recommendation that it be converted into 

a department of the Privy Council, 547. 

CharitY S~hQols, class of persons who receive 
the benefit of, 495. 

Charterhouse, St. Thom~, description of tHe 
district; 283. 

Chelsea, Normal School at. See ~tary 
Schools. 

Chester, 'Mr., proposal" of, to pay school pence 
for children not being paupers, 383. 

Children, Commissioners on Employment ot;. 
extract from their report of 1843, 208. 

,Children, number of, in schools, 78, 2~4. 
----- educated at home, or left without: 

education from sickness" or neglect, 
84. " 

-- educated in clistrict schools; subsequent 
careers of, 267. 

--labour of. See Juvenile Labour. 

Christian Brothers, schools ot; 109; 

Christ's. Hospital, 496. 
_ revenues of, 496 • 
-- number of cbild!"ell in, 496. 
-- originaIty intended for the poor, 496. 
-- class taking advantage of, has risen, 491. 
-- regulation as to eircumstances of children 

admitted, 497. 
-- other proors of original object of, 498. 

.-.- causes which led to alteration in class of 
children admitted, 498. " , 

-- improvements recently made in system 
• . of education, 498. 
-- system of donation governors, I/Jldjm- ' 

policy of, 498, 499, ' 
---- injurious to educational infiuence 

of, 500. 
--" governors of, to be !lppointed 'on ground 

, of personal qualification, 500. 
-"- to be inspected by Privy CollDCil, 500. 
-" -", no interference proposed with system of 

educati6D in London school, 501. 
-"- presentations to be bestowed by" merit, 

501. 
-. - exhibitions to be given by merit, 501. 
-- fund for apprenticeships to be converted, 

into exhibitions, &c.,,501. ' , .. 
-- question as to expecliency of keeping up, 

boarding school at Hertford, 50 l. 
-- composition to be made with parishes 

and companies having presentations. 
502. " 

-- probable' effects of these measures, 502. 
-- grotesque peculiarities of costume to be 

discontinued, 503. 
-- recommendation respecting, 548. 

Church Schools, management clauses in foundA
tion deeds of, 57 • 

___ terms of foundation-deeds of, as to".in
spection, 62. 

Circular of questions, n. 
Clergy, deficiencies in school SUbscriptions 

made up by, 78. 

Collegiate Schools, statistics of, 81. 

Collieries. See Mines and Collieries. 

Commission, terms of the, 7. 

Committee of Council for Education, establish· 
ment of, in 1839, 20. " ' 

-- general account of its proceedings, 21. 
--.:.. efforts of, at first confined to assisting 

the erection of elementary and normal 
schools, 21. 

--" originate the pupil-teacher system 1p 
1846, 21 .. - ," 

-- grants to training colleges, 22. 
_ grants in augmentation of teachers' &ala

ries,22. 
, __ building grants, 23. 
_' "_ capitation grants, l!:r. 
-.- -- origin of, 23. ' 
___ " _ extension of, to all schools, 24. 
__ other grants, 24. 
__ , general tabular view of operations of, 24. 
__ principle of system o~ established, 25.
-- eOllstitution, 26. 
__ " permanent establishment of office, 26. 
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Eudowed Schools, regnlations to be framed as 
to certificates of masters, 489. 

-- the superior authority for these purposes 
&honld be the Privy Council, 475. 

-- the powers of the Charity Commissioners 
. to be transferred to the Privy Council, 

475. ' 
__ estates of educational charities inter

mingled with those of other charities, 
476. 

_ powers of modifying the regulations of 
foqnders exercised byCourta or Equity, 
&c.,476. 

_._ desirable the principle shonld be clearly 
laid down, 477. 

__ schemes framed by Court of Chancery 
Bnd special Acts of Parliament defective 
as means ofimprovemeut, 477. 

_ special defects of the COQl't of Chancery, 
477. 

-- power of Charity Commissioners to lay 
schemes before Parliament not effectual, 
47S. 

-- divisions of jurisdictions, and nncertainty 
as to their limits, 479. 

--method of improvemeut proposed, 479., 
__ central authority necessary; power to be 

, vested iu Privy Council, 479. 
--l'rivy Couucil to be empowered to frame 

regnlatious, lIud lay them before the 
. trustees; bill to be afterwards brought 

before Parliament, 4S1. 
_ judicial 'powers of Court of, Chancery to 

remain unimpaired, 481. , 
__ powers not to extend to any foundation 

during the lifetime of fouuder, or within 
21 years after, nor to religious regula
tions as to trustees, &c., 481 .. 

_ objects indicated fur employment of 
amending power, 481. 

_ instruction to he adapted to requirements 
ot class to whom it ought 10 be given, 
482. 

_ recommendations respecting, ~4S, 549. 
Equity, Courtao~ powers exercised by, of 

modifying regulations offounders, 476-
Evening Schools, first suggested by Bishop 

Hinds in 1839, 39. 
_ his propo&al of a grant for, 39. 
__ adult scholars at present in, 40. 
~ by rnIe of Committee of Council, must be 

connected with day schools, 40. 
~ ,t present suppl'ydeJiciencie~ of early 

. edu~ation, 41. 
-.- illustrstions of zeal with which scholars 

attend, 41. ' .. 
..;.;,.;,.. prove anxiety of poor fo~ instruction~ ~d 

inadequacy of that whIch they recClve, 
42. ' 

-,- account of, at Coventry aud Stockport, 
43. . " 

_ difficulties of establishing, and mode of 
overcoming them, 44. 

....... DO difficulty8S to religious belief, U. 
_ difficulty arising from differeDtages and 

f ,; attainments of pupils, 44.' .,,,' . 
_ ...;.. bad effects of thit ill London, 44. 

Evening Schools, difficulty of getting proper 
tcachel'll for, 45. 

-- consequences of these di1licnlties if not 
overcome, 45. 

- suggestions as to procuring teachers fer, 
46. 

-- not as yet in their proper position, 47. 
-- do not give secondary instruction, 47. 
-, - importauce of, 47. " 
-- teachers for, should be got from day 

• schools by giving np afternoon schools 
in winter, 47. 

-- this would involve no sacrifice as to the 
usefulness of the day school, 48. 

-- te~hel'll would like the plan of giving up 
afternoon, schools in winter in orw,r to 
teach,4S. 

- case of parishes where day school under 
a mistress, 48. 

-- might be a source of income to cilly 
schools, 4S. 

-- observations on engagement of assistant 
masters to supply place of masters in 
afternoon, 49. 

-- grouping of, under organizing masters, 
49. 

-- unconnected with day schoolE, promotion 
of,50. 

--' opinion of Mr. Maurice as to Working 
}olen's CoJlege, 50; , 

-- statistics of, SI. 
, -- provisifln o~ insdequate, 86. 
__ recommendations respecting, 547. 
Exhibitions belonging to schouls to be under 

jurisdiction of Privy Council, 512. 
Expenditure of Schools. See Finances of 

Schools. 

F. 
Factories, Compulsory Education in : 
-- partial in particular cases, 201. 
-- general results of half-time system, 201. 
-- history oflegislation on the subject, 201-

,204., ' , . 
- Act 42 G. 3. c. 73., 201. 
__ ProvisioDS of Factory Acts, 3 & 4 W. 4. 

c. 103., ,7 Viet. 0.13., and 10 Viet. Co 29., 
202. 

_ Educatiolt of children nnder 13 compul-
sory,202. , 

- penalty on parents neglecting to send. 
children tu school, 202. 

-- school pence. 203. 
_' _ Inspectors, power to refuse eertmcates, 

203. 
__ clause giving power to establish schools 

by means slated, struck. 'Out by House 
, of Lords, 203. 

_'_ -'- clause substituted therefor, 204. 
__ , Mr. Homer'S Report, extract, from, re

lating to education clauses 9f the Factory 
,·Acts.204. " '"., """ .. __ 

__ . _ such clauses do Dot sec\ll'C the good-
Dess of the sch!luis, 20~ ,; , , _ 



Criminal Children. .. See Vagrants and Crimi4 
nals, Education of. ., 

Cumberlind, parents in, 1>refer best schools 
jrrespectively of religion, 37. 

Cumin, Mr., evidence of i. parents· select day 
schools for their children without 
reference to character . of religious 
teaching, 35.· . .... .. .. 

Curriculum of Training Collegesj .considera. 
tion of opiniollo respecting unsoundness 
cf, 130. .' -

D •. 

Day Schools, religious character of, 33:: 
.,-- grounds on 1YhiC;4 they have .,been.~u.~ 

ported, .33. . . . ' .. : 
--. different feelings of managers and parents 

as to distinctive I:e1igious 'teaching In,, 
34. 

_ evidence respecting, 34. . 
-- church schools contain. ~JiiIdren of ills-

£enters, 34. . . .. . 
-- .conscientious .scruples do not arise in 

management of, 35, , ... '. .'. ' 
- parents too ignorant to obJect. to cha

racter oheIigious instructIon, 35. , " ., 
-- selected by parents without .re~e~nce to 

religious teaching, 35. . '. ., 
-- attended by children of all denomination! 

indifferently, 35~ . . ,. , . 
--" parents. consider reading' the ;'Bible 

essentIal in, 36; 
_ children· of all' denominations in. Hull; 

Yarmouth, and Ipswich attend schools 
, belonging to other persuasions, 36. 

- teaching not sectarian j . children attend, 
indifferently in Bradford and Rochdale, 
36. 

...-- religious differences influence managers 
. rather th!ID parents, 37, 

- parent~ prefer best school, irre~ectivell 
.ofrebglon,37. .. '. ,. "',' 

_ parents do. not appreoiate reIigio~ differ-
ences in school teaching, 38. , ,.' . 

_ difficulties produced by reJigious, differ" 
ences in Wales, 38. ' , 

---- system of management, 39, . : 
__ arrangement of school.houses, 39. 
-- school hours, 39. . 
needs, Fou'uwiiiop. 's~~ "ponSt{tu1,i~n:or' 

Schools.-
Devonport Dockyard, condition 'of schools. 

in,445 •. 
Diagrams. . See Books, Maps,and Diagrams. 
;Diocesan Boards of Education; . particulars 

respecting, 18. 
Diocesan In;pectorS, duties, &a. o~ 19;. ' 
Dissenters, Church schoois contain ,chil4ren; 

,of, iII agricul tural distric~, 34. : 
Districts' of Assistant pommissioners j' agri"

cultural, 8. . 
--:. manufacturing,·!!. 

Districts of Assistant Cp~issioners ; mining; 
.. : ,10~. . ;. 
-- maritime, 10. 
- metropolitan, .10 •. , , 
District S~hools., See Pauper Children, Edu· 
. eatlon' ot, ., ,. --
Dockyard Schools.' . See Naval Schools. 
Donation povernors; See 'Christ's HospitllI. 
Drunkenness,. decreaS!! .ot. f.to~sprel;\d~-QJ' 

. educatton, ~~$.' . . ' . ." 
Dudley 'Union, endowed schools in, 463. 
'Duke of York's School. See Military Schoolsi 
Durham,;parents in, 'prefer' best'school iii'e-

sPl!Ctive~f~eJil1iolJl 31.,· .., 

E . 
E~nings ofc~i1dren; iinponmceof, to parenti, 

, in t"ural,distric~ 182. .., . 
-- illustrations of magnitude of,.l85 •. 
Edu<iationir~ports'on"'state of, in' foreign 

countries, 13. . 
-- central institutions for promoting, 1&;' - .. 
-- first public grants for; in: 1832, 19.' 
'-- anxiety' for, of parents for their 'children; 

174. ' 
-- children have'iLtnOl'liljight"to snch'alt 

. parent can procure- by reasonable sacn .... 
!ices; what sacrifices are reasonable, 189 •. 

-- what amount parent bound "to 'provider 
. 190.' .',. ' ' 

_' -·_·plan for modifying'and extending ptesen~ 
. system of, 328."" .: ., 

~. great setvi~ which may be'rendet!ed-io; 
by writing goodbook& for 'children, 
'351. "... . ' -"-' 

-, '- See also Popular Education. 
Educational .. b'~ariti~~, .. ad.varitag~ . in: ::havmg 

numerous •. enJoyed by England, 456 . 
-"-'might be made more' promotive' of ecIii=' 

cation, 456. . '.':. ..' ';: ". ' ':' 
"'7":" probable aggregate incomeof,'457; .
..:-:... their distribution; 457;'. ..• " ..'--

....... 1?~~;~S~f ~rust~~: i>,~~~' ~7d~'red. ~ch~~l~ 
--. powers of Charity CoinmlsSlon; 457. 
_. 1_ proportiOliof, belonging to' popular 'idu" 

. cation, 458. . ' ' .::. f . 

--=- no endowments' usefully employed to'Il~ 
cUverted, 460. '. . .... ," ---

__ the public taxpayer 'entitledl to'''requirl!' 
. they shan be tUl'Ded to good account; 

460:' . ., 
_' ._. _ not turned to good accoUnt ati>resent, 

460, . .',' , . ' ; .. , • 
__ estates of, interniinglecl with th6S1f~ 

other charities,476. . 
_. _. distributioll . of income of endowment! 

should be improved, 489. '.. " 
__ part of capital should be employed fir 

, improvement of school premises; 490;-
· __ case of free boarding or clothing· schools, 
· " 490;·' • .', ' '. . ...,--
· --"- good. effects of a different application of . t 
: . the endowment; 494. ., " . , co' . , ~ _ ... 
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G. 
• Gainaborough Union, endowed schools in, 462. 

Garrison Schools. See Military Schools. 
Girls' Schools, proportion of, io boys' and

mixed schoolsl 81. 
Government Appointments, distribution of, on 

educational grounds, 223. • -- competition at DeTonport, 223. 
- answers on this head to circular of ques- . 

tions, 223. f 
-- conclusions on the subject, 224. 

· -_ tendency to set value of education in .a 
false light, 224. 

Governors. See Christ's. Hospital. 
· Grammar Schools, question as to the object.. of, 

• 458. 
_ intended for the poor, but not always-for 

popular education, 459. , 
__ endowments of, when nsefully employed, 

not to be diverted from present pur
poses, 460. 

-- instruction to be given in, 482. 
-- limited operation of Act 3 & 4 Vict. c. 77. 

concerning, 482. 
-- instances of waste of power in, in which 

system of education has not been ex
tended, 483. 

_ advantages of adapting education given' 
. in, to requirements of the present time, 

486. . 
-- in some C8&eS the funds may be divided 

between different grades of education, 
488. 

-- in such cases a drafting system: should be 
instituted for the purpose of raising -
pupils from lower to npper departments, 
488. 

-- a connexion will thns be established be
tween the places of education for 
different classes, 488. 

_ inflexible· rules should be avoided iu 
settling future schemes of instruction, 
489. 

-- See also Birmingham i Christ's Hospital. 
Grants, first public grants for education in 

1832,19. 
-- proportion of children aided by, to those 

for whom grant was intended actually 
at school, 83. . 

-- schools assisted by, would accommodate 
more children than they actually con· 
tain,83. 

__ recommendation that all assistance to 
schools shall consist in future of grants ' 
from the State and from the county 
rate, 328, 544. 

'- conditions for obtaining proposed grants, 
328, 329, 544. 

- proposed additional Btate grant for pupil. 
teachers, 329. • 

-- mode of payment of proposed grants, 331. 
· ..-- to be paid directly to managers, 333. . 
-- since 1846, to teachers of workhouse. 

. schools, 359.. ., 
· -- See also Education, Government Sys-. 

tem of i Finances of Schools. 

GratuitOus Education not valued, 73. 
Greenwich Hospital School&. See Naval 

Schools. 
Guardians, Poor Law. See Pauper Children, 

Education of. 

H. 

Hare, Mr., evidence of, that children of all' 
denominations in Hull, Yarmouth, and 
Ipswich attend schools of other per

. suasions, 36. 
Hedley, Mr., evidence of, as to amounts con

tributed to schools by landowners, 
occupiers, and clergy, in rural districts, 
77. • 

Herefordshire, endowed schools in, 461. 
Hinds, Bishop, evening schools first suggested 

by, in 1839, 39. 
-- his proposal of a grant for evening 

schools, 39. 
Hodgson, Dr., evidence of; parents do not ap

preciate religions differences in school 
teaching, 38. , 

Homer, Mr., extract from report of, on 
Factories, 204. 

. -- his criticism on Act of 1833,207. 
-- evidence of as to employment of children 

in printworks, 211. 
Hull, children of all denominations in, attend 

scbools belonging tQ other persuasions, 
36. . . 

-- endowed schoois in, 461. 

Income of Schools. 
Industrial Schools, 

396. 

I. 

See Finances of Schools. 
uncertifieci and certified, 

-- general conditions of aid by Committee 
of Council to, 397. 

-- amount of grants, 397. • 
-- uncertified, statistics respecting, 398. 
-- certified, 397. 
---- building grants fur, 398. 
--'-- provisions of Act of 1857 (Mr. 

• Adderley's), 398: 
---- statistics l'especting, 399. 
---- proportion of children committed to, 

under Acts, 400. 
---- effect of restricting Act to children 

convicted of vagrancy, 400. 
--" Mr. Dunlop's Act (17 & 18 Vict. c.74.) 

confined to Scotland, 400. 
_____ evidence as to its working, 401. 
.-- comparison between effects of English 

and Scoteh Acts, 401. 
-- mode of enforcing contributions from 

parents,402. ' 
-- children for whom industrial schools are 

intended should be in district and 
separate union schools, 402. 
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Education, ~vernmeilt System o£--cont. 
PLAN FOB MODIFYING AND EXTENDING: 

- plan recommended, 544. " 
-- 1. General Principles. Two grants, first 

from the s.tate,second from the county 
rate, 328. 

-- conditions for obtaining either; 328, 
--' 2. Distribution of State Grant. Condi-

tions for obtaining State grant, 829. 
-- school to be under certificated teacher, 

829. 
-- additional grant for pupil-teachers, 329. 
- register, 329. ' 
- pupil-teachers, 329. , 
-- 3. County Rate Grant. 'To lie paid"'for 

individual children upon examination, 
329. ' 

-- subjects of examination, 330. 
-- sums to be paid, 330. ' 
-- sruns for infants, 330. 
-- 4. County ana Borough Board. Consti-
• tution, 330. ' 
-- board in corporate'and large towns, 33t. 
-- periods of election, 331. ' 
-- inspector on each Board, 331. ' 
-,- examiners, 831. " 
-- 5. Payment. Mode of payment from the 

central grant, 331. . 
-, -'- - from the county grant) 1132. 

• ADVANTAGES OJ!' PROPOSED, PLAN: 

-- Simplification. Grants to be paid directly' 
to the managers, 333. 

-- condition, 333. 
-- complication and rigidity of present rules 

obviated, 334. ' 
-- capitation grant for different classes of 

, schools, 335; 
-- payment of masters and pupil-teachers 

'to be left to managers, 835. " 
-- graduated capitation grant for different 
, classes of schools, 336. ' , 
-- simplicity of proposed mode of p,ayment, 

336. 
-- payment to be made through' the, c,ounty 
, or borough treasurer, 336. 
- objects attained by this part of the plan 

if taken alone, 337. " 
...:..,. insufficient to give assistance to all 

schools, 331. • 
-- Objects of County Rate Grant. l. As

sistance of poor school's, '2. local itr
terest, 3. improved teaching, 338. 

--" principle 'Upon which poorer schools may 
be assisted, 338. 

-- grant from rates 'would give schools a 
starting point, 338;, • 

-- impossrnility of giving assistance ,on any, 
other than proposed plan, 339. " 

-- objections to Mr. Fraser's plan, 339. 
-- county boards would increase local in-

terest, not i~terfere with schools, and 
relieve the Council Office of details of 
business, 340. 

__ constitution of county boards, 34Q. 
_ examination would assist poor schools 

and improve the prest'nt teaching, 341. 

Educatiori; Government System of-cont. 
-- reason of employirig schoolmasters 341. 
-- variations of standard in the ex~na-

tion,342. 
-' - local rate, 342. " 
...........:. Independence of Relig;oua Teaching and' 

School Management. Non-interference ' 
with school managem:eot' or religiO\l!J" 
teaching, 843. " ' 

-,- but exclusi"e x:eligious teaching" depre-
cated,343. ' " ". 

EXPENSE OJ!', PROPOSED PLAN I 

-'- proposal that iillschools shall· haveJ& 
prospect of earning one third from 
public sources, 344. 

-'~," "-'- 'best schools to earn more, 845. 
__ estimate of amount to be raised by rates, 

345. 
__ ~ to be contributed by the State, 345. 

Election~. charities found llseful in, 52~. 
Elementary Subjects, not taught so.as to excite 

intelligence of children, 257. " 
_,_' - imperfectly taught under Privy ,Council. 

, system, 320. 
'Employers in: manufacturing districts contri~ 

bute largely to school subscriptions, 76. 
Employers, Education by; See CompUlsory 
, . Ed~cation by Employers of Labour. . 

Endowed Schools, origin and character ot; i5 • 
-, ,- statistics of, 81. ' 
__ powers of trustees over, 457. 
__ in the metropolis, 460. 
_ in lIerefordshire, 461." 
__ iallull, Yamiouth, and Ipswich, 461. 

, ~ in the unions of Lincoln, Gainsb~rough.. 
. &c., 462., ' , 
__ in Dudley ,union and the potteries, 468. ' 
__ in the unions of Weardale, l'enritb, and 

Wigton, 464.' ' 
-'- in Rochdale, 465. 
_, _ in Bristol and Plymouth, 465. 
__ in Wales, 465. 
_' _ tenor of evidence on, 467. 
-'- Mr. CruniJ?'s report on, 468.' 
_' - improvement of, advocated by Mr. Fearou.:. 

'and Sir J. K. Shuttleworth, 469. ' 
__ capable of being rendered efficient,: 469., 
__ appointment of schoolmasters, 469. 

. .,...;- certificates to be required, 470. 
, __ --might begrauted by Universities, 

470. . 
_'_ ....:.- publiC' notice to be given of, and 

appointment to be eonfirme4 by superior. 
authority, 470. " 

__ to be placed in duly qualified, hands, 471; 
_, _ power of removing the schoolmaster, 471. 
__ Act 23 & 24 Vict. c. 136. fails in regard 

to a large class of schools, 472. , ' 
-- a superior authority should be empowered 
, to compel removal of masters and mis~" 

tresses in extreme cases, 473. . 
-- necessity of periodical inspection of, 474-
-,-, a body of trustees ,should be" created in 

cases where the schoolmaster is a cor- ' 
porationsole, 474. 
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Inspected Schools-cont. 

CONCLU810N8 AND RECOHHENDATION8 : 

, -- inspected are superior to uninspected . 
schools, 273. 

-- appointment of Inspectors-General of 
Schools recommended, 273.' 

-- junior classes negI-ected in inspection, 
273. • 

- only one-fourth of the boyB attain the 
first class, 273. 

-- elemeutary subjects and younger children 
neglected by teachers, 273. 

-- the religious aud moral influence of the 
schools is great, 273. ' 

-- a good type of teaching has been esta-
blished, 274. . 

-- inducements to be offered to masters of 
all schools to bring each scholar to 'a 
certain degree of prolicil'ncy, 274. 

Inspection of Schools: 
-- terms of foundation: deeds as to, 62. 
-- number of inspectors and assistant "in-

spectors, 227. 
-- duties of inspectors, 227. 
-- re~s made by managers through in-

spectors, 22S. 
-- duties of inspectors as defined by forms, 

22S. , 
-- as to CBpitation grant, 22S. 
- managers' and inspectors', report, 22S. 
-- advantages of, 229. 
- -- evidence and opinions on, 229. 
-- different standards adopted by inspectors, 

229. 
__ practical defects of, 230. 
-- children not examined individually, 230. 
_ not desirsble that inspecto1'!l should try 

to examine indj.vidual children, 230. 
-- complaint that inspection produces me

'chanical train:ing, 231. 
_ teachers manage schools with a view to, 

232. 
_ illustrations; Scripture teaching, in 

Church of England schools; English 
history, 233. 

-- inspection shon:ld be announced before
hand,233.: 

-- of endowed schools, recommendation 
respecting. 54 S. 

__ in ChDl"Ch of England schools, utility of, 
347. 

---- its denominational character, 347. 
---- inspection into religious instruc-

tion, 347. 
----views of majority and minority of 

the Commission'in regard to it, 34S. 
-- no ~ommendation made, 34S.' 
Inspectors-General of Schools, appointment of 

one or more recommeuded, 273-
Inspectors ot Schools, importance ot reports 

or, 7. , 
-:-- duties, &c;, of Diocesan Inspectors, 19. 
- schoolmasters not fit tor the office of, 

160., 

Inspectors of Schoo~nt. 
--c!iffereut staudards adopted,,"by, 229. 
-- recommendation that one be a member 

, of each proposed Board of Education, 
546. 

-- See also Iuspection of Schools. 
Iustruction. See Iuspected SchoQls. 
Ipswich, children of all denominations in, 

atte~d schools belonging to other per
ID8S10ns, 36. 

-- endowed schools in,461. 

J. 

Jarvis' Charity, esse of, 522. 
Jewish Schools, manage~ent clause of founda

tion deeds of,'61. " 
-- terms ~f foundation deeds ,of, as to in

spection, 62. 
Jews, British, London Committee or, general 

objectS' of, "16. 
Juvenile Labour (as affectiug "attendance at 

school), distribution of, 180. 
-- either continuous or intermittent, collec-

tive or individual, 180. 
-- agricultural, 180. 

....--varietyo( lSI. 
--"'I' _ advantages of, 182. 
---- importance of children's earn:ings 
, ,to parents in rnra1 districts, 182. 
-- manufacturing, 183. 
----' nature or, in printworks, 183. 
---- f8cilities for inspecting factories 

and printworks, IS4-
--- in sma1I establishments, 184-
---- in the Potteries, 184-
---- illUstrations of magnitude of chil-

dren's earnings, 185. 
---- tendency to increase of, 18S, 
-- in mines, lS5. 
---- before Act of IS43, 1 •• 
-. - in towns, 186. 
-- in London, 186. 
---- demand fur educated boys, 187. 
- children nseful to their parents as 

domestic servants, 187. 
-- general resn:lt of evide,nce as to, 188. 
- often necessary, on ground that indepen-

dence is more inlportant than ~uCBtion, 
lS8. 

- child has a moral right to such education 
as parents can procure by reasonable 
sacrifices; what sa~rilices are reason
able, 189. 

-- state offeeling in Hcrefordshire, 189. 
---- in Wales, 189. ' 
- what amount of gener8J. education parent 

is bound to provide, 190. 
- opinion of the Dean of Bristol, 190. 
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Factories, bad state ot schools, 205. 
-'half~time system can only be tested where 
, children attend a good school, 205.
-- description of particular schools, 206. 
"'--lIfr. Horner's criticism' on Act of 1838, 

207. 
---- applies only to Act as amended by 

the Lords, 207. ' 
-- Mr. Horner's observations, on' failure of 

educational results of the law~ 207. 
-- Report of Commissioners on emplovment 

of children in 1843;208. ' , • 
- state of schools in 1850; 209. 
-- recommendation that inspector must cer-

tify schools to be fai'rbefore their cer-
tificates can be taken; 210: . 

-- recommendation respecting, 649. 
Factory Acts, dra~backto' benefi~' of 'pro

,vis!ons of, relative, ~o :compulSorl eli!l~ 
cation, 199. . 

--;. should he amended, 226. 
- reme.d,1 for,evllsion of, 549~ 
Factory Inspectors, joint evidence of, relative 

to legal provision for sehoal attendance
of children employed in print works, 
212. " " ' 

Factory Schools, effect of legislation i~ forcing 
manufacturers, in, towns where half
time system applies, ~o' prqvide, schoolS, 
76. ", ' 

,-- statistics of, t! 1. , ,: ", , , 
-- S,!e a~o factofies, CO!llPu1s<?l'Y ~d~cati9n 

~n. 

Fearon, Mr., improvement of educatio!lal cha
rities advocated by, 469. 

Fees. See Finances of Schools. 
Fcmale Training Colleges. See Training Col

leges. 

Finances of Schools a 
EXPENDITURE : 

_ expenditure of schools, e1usiJied, 62.· 
_ salaries to teachers. 63., .' , 
__ proportion of income expended on sala-

l"ies.63. : , . '.I~· /.--

_ absolute amount of salaries. 64.:, " 
--,... emoluments of masters, ;64. 
__ -- of mistresses, 64. 
__ of infant school mistressel, 6li ... ' 
__ salaries to teachers at 'schools'not in 

, receipt of annual grants, 65,'" ' '; 
__ certificated teachers popular; ~5. ' , 
__ expense of schools in relation to number 

of scholars, 65. ' 
__ amount. of Government, assisiance per 

scholar, 66. ,', ' - ... 
__ compapison between these stati~tics and 

. , those of the Committee of Council, 67. 

INCOME: 
_ sources of income, 61. ' " 
__ , proportion of income contrihuted. by the 

, - various sonrces, 67. ' 
__ subscriptions inadequate, 68.' " 

Finances of Schools-cont. 
-- Government GrantS. ' Proportion' of in

come contri)Juted by Government; 69;'-' 
-, - encourage subscriptions, 69. _.: . 
~ Bishop of .carlisle'. evidence as to effect 

of Govemment ~id on amount of sub-
scriptions, 69. ' 

-- difficulty of obtaining annual' subscrip-
tions,71. ' , 

-: -' ,-'effect of central aid on annual oontribu
tions,71. 

-- opinion of school managers, on the sub-
ject,71, .. 

. -- School Fees. Proportion of income 
supplied 'by fees; 71, . 

-'-' -' question as to taisingra(e of school fees, 
72, ' ' 

-'-: 'School Fees should bfN.'aised 88 n-earlY1o 
the cost of the education supplied 81$ 
meanS of pare,nta will 'permit, 73. " 

--' full' price of education supplied for eacb 
child is 8d. per week, 73. 

-'--' ability of parents to pay varies, 73 ... 
-- gratuitous education not valued, 73. 
-'-, parents not indisposed' to pay,what tlief 

can; 73. ' ' . -" 
-- high fees not popular ill'themselves, 74. 
-' '- graduated fees, advantages'of, 74. -

, -'-' payments should be in advance; and fOr 
longer periods than at present, 7,4. 

-, -, special arrangements, for' reduction of 
, fees in particular cases;74. ' '-
-,- fees in private schools; 75. 

--..., Subsc;iptio~., l'):oportioll 9£ :incom-; 
, ,raised by subscript\ons, 7~, 

: --·whence derived, 75., 
, ':""""'inmanufacturing districts employer-' 

labour contl'ibute largely, ,76. 
..,...... in rural districts, ,landowners,contrib~ 

. tOo little, 77., , 
---- clergy malt:e up deficiencies; 78. 
--..... in ,Dissenting: and British' Schools -n1l" 

merous small subscriptions, 78. 
..;..;;.... Se, also Grants, 
Foreign Countries, reports' on statC' of educa

tion in, 13 •. 
Foster, Mr.; e~dence' 'ot';, effects of inspec'\t61l" 

on schools; 232. ' , . ..'-
Foundation Deedlf of Sohools., 'See Constitu

tion of Schools .. 
Foundations; Educational, See Education"r 

Charities. ' 
Fraser, Mr., evidence of;'conscientious scnipTes 

do, not aris~ i~;management 'of daJ: 
$chooI8, 35. " , , ' -.. • 

__ as to small amounts contributed to schools 
by landowners in rural districts, 77. 

~ opinion that poverty of" poorer s~hoo~ 
, arises from non-residenceof proprietors, 

31T.' .- .. 

__ , relative to mental effects o£ agricultural 
labour, 182. " . , .. _, 

Free Schools, recommendation respecting, 548. 
, French .Army, state of education in, 423 .. --
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Mining Specimen Districtl of Assistant Com
missioners, 10. 

Minutes of 1846 of Committee of Council Iay
ing foundation of pupil-teacher system, 
99. 

Hixed Schools, propbrtion ot, to boy.' and girls' 
achools, 81. 

Model Schools at training colleges, 114. • 
MonitOrial System, origin of,97. 
-- inadequate, 98. e 
-- -' - illustration from Greenwich achool, 

98. . 

Moral In1Iuence of the inspected IIChools. See 
Inspected Schools,' Moral In1Inence of. 

Mortmain, no further power to be proposed of 
granting. land in, for educational 
charities, 514. • 

Moseley, Mr., his views as to course of training 
in training colleges, 116. 

-- ___ practical difficulties in carrying, 
~em out, 116. 

Music, tWlhing or. in training colleges, 137. 
~ lettt'r ftom Dr. Wesley respecting, 137 •.. 

N. 
National School !?ociety, foundation and objects 

or, 16-
Naval Schools, statistics or, 81. 
~ Seamen's Schoobriasters'- Allowea-, to 
, ships, 428. 

. -- their IIChools detective, 428. 
-- causes of inefficiency of IIChools, 428. 
_' - irregularity of attendance, 429. . 
-, - inefficiency of masters, 429. 

. , __ inadequate pay, 429. , 
-' - incapacity for teaching, 430. 
-- opinion of Captain Shadwell, R.N., re-

specting, 431. , , . 
-- memorial of Navy chaplains, 431. 
-- improvement ~ navy education necessary, 

432. 
-- effect of education on sailors, 433. 
-.- improvement of Navy schoolmasters, 433. 
-- Schools on board Ships in Harbour. Ad. 

mission of boys into the navy, 434. • 
-- training ships for boys, 434, 
-- school on board the" Victory," 434. 

, -- educational test fir admissioll to training 
, ships, 435. . 
-- passion for the navy among boyS, 435 •. 
'---,Rogal Marin. School.. Conducted on 

principles of army schools, 436. 
-- faillJ1e of method pursued for improve· 

ment of, 436. ' ' 
-- recommendation, that they be placed on 

salDe footing as army schools, 437. 
.-' - Dockyard Schools, object of,437. 
~examioations for admittance to docky~s, 

',437. , 
. - interest taken in dockyard appointments, 

438> 
-- superior,ty of CIlmpetition boys, 438.· .. 

Naval SchOols-cont. 
-- opinion of master shipwright aod IIChool-

master, 439. 
-- attendance, 439. 
-- exhibition students, 440. 
--' numbers attending, 4~0. 
-- hours of attendance, 440. 
. -- subjects of instruction, 441. 
- geometrical drawing recommended, 441. 
-- efficiency of masters, 441 • 

. -- salaries of masters, 442. 
-- valu.f these schools, 442-
-- want of life in, 444. 
-- teachers to be removed, 444. 
-- schoolmasters should have nothing to do 

with examinations, 444. 
-- Government should subscn'be to schools 

in dockyard towns, 445. . 
-- condition of IIChools at Devonport, 445. 
-- schools at Portsmouth, 445. 
-- their languishing condition should be a 

subject of attention to the Admiralty, 
455. 

-- Greenwich H08pital Schools. Illustration 
, from, of inadequacy of monitorial sy •. 

tem,98. 

-- Canon Moseley's report on teaching read-
ing in, 262. ' 

-- origin ot: 446. • 
-- D.umber of boys educated in, 446. 
-, - committee of inquiry appointed, 447. 
-,- remarks of committee on the education 

of the boys, 447. 
-- education in the lower school, 447. 
-- opinion of Royal Commissioners, 448 • 
-- improvements introduced by Admiralty, 

449. 
-- washed blankets and sheets recommended, 

450. 
, - pupil-teachers in, 450 • 
---- should complete their term, 452. " . 
--, -- Fhould pass into the normal school, 

452. 

-- :&cOlflmenJatioll8 resp«:ting. A normal 
school should be established at Green· 
wich, 452, 551. . 

-- ship schoolS, pupil·teachers to be ap-
pointed in, 453,551. •. 

---- assistant schoolmasters to be pro
vided, 454,551. 

. - -- schoolmasters divided into three 
classes, 454, 551. , 

--,--' schoolmasters, if recommended, to 
ftCeive a bonus on their pay, 454. 

-' - -- schools to be inspected, 455, 551. 
-, - dockyard schools, to receive special atten-

tion from Admiralty, 455, 551. • 
-- marioe schools to be placed upon same 

footing as army schools, 455,551. 
-- Admiralty and other departments should 

subscribe to parochial schools in dock· 
yard towns, 455. . 

Navy, effect of education in; 2~2. 

Navy Chaplains, memorial or, respecting sea
men's schoolmasters, 431. , 

Normal School, Chelsea. See Military SchoolS. 
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IndUitrial Schools, provisions of Acts pensl as 
regards parent, but not as regards chil
dren. 403. 

__ children in same relation to the State as 
indoor pauper children, 403. 

--' recommendation that district and separate 
union schools be declared industrial 
schools, 403. 

-- provisions as to reception and settlement : 
of children, 404. 

-- public services of promoters 01; 404. 
-- Industrial School Act of 1857 should be 

extended, and applied to district and 
separate schools, 414. 

-- recommendation respecting, 551. 
Infant "Schoolmistresses, emoluments of, 65. 
-- more training' colleges required for mis-

tresses of infant schools, 165. 
-- recommendation respecting, 546. 
Infant Schools are public nurseries for the . 

poor, 28. . . 
-- importance·of; 28. 
-- private, useful in remote villages, 28. 
-- - generally very inefficient, 29. 
-- organization, and character of instruction '. 

which. ought to be given in them, 30. : 
-- standard attained in, 30. 
-- illustrations of value of such training, 31. 
-- importance of, to progres~ in day schools, . 

and as part of a national system of 
education, SI. . 

-- attendance of children in, can be secured, . 
3L' . . 

-- cheapness of, 32. . . 
-- free irom dilliculties connected. with reli-

gion, 32. 
-- difficulties of, 32. 
-- provision of; inadequate, 86. 
Inquiry, Statistical, account of, 11. 
Insolvent Debtors, charity for discharge of, 

530. 
Inspected Schools : 

STANDARD 011' EFFICIENCY IN: 

-- meaning of" excellent," " good," "·fair," 
appid to schools in inspectors' reports, 
~~ . 

-- :Mr. Brookfield's description of a .. fair" 
school, 234., . 

-- -'- of an .. excellent" school, 235. 
. - -- ofa .. bad .. school, 236. 
-- Mr. Cook's evidence as ta attainments of 

boys of 12 in a good school, 237. 
-' - approbation of the standard adopted, 

238. . 
. -- present. system tends to make the first' 

class the measure of the value of the 
school, 238. 

-- inducements to inspector to report too 
. favorably, 239. " 

-- evidence as to character. of inspection, by 
Mr. Cook, 239. . 

---- by Mr. Watkins, 241. 
-.--- by Mr. MacTeod,242. 
-- observations on Mr., Cook's' evide~ce, 

241. 

Inspected SchooIs-collt. 
INSTRUCTION GIVEN IN: 

:-- majority of' children do .not reach,.the 
first class, 242.' 

-' -' - stlUlda,rd attainable by children of 10 
years of age, 243. . 

.--. --' how far this is attained, 244. 
-- teachers' success should be measured by 

proficiencY' orthe first class 'children, 
244. 

-- proportion of children who reach first 
, class, 245. 

-. -, complaints of inspectors as to bad in
struttion, in elementary subjects, espe-
cially reading, 247-250. . 

-- consequence of imperfect teaching of 
, elementary subjects, 250-255. 

- children not taught to understand the 
meaning of words, 255. 

-.- illustrations, and observations thereupon, 
256. 

-. - children ale not taught elementary sub
jects, so as to excite their intelligence, 
257. 

---- illustrations from reports of Assiil
tlUlt Commissioners, 259. 

-,- scheme of education settled in anticipation. 
of a Setter state of attendance, 260. 

-- school books in use not well calculated to 
interest children, 261. 

-- Canon Moseley's report on teaching read
ing in Greenwich Schools, 262. 

--. capricious. removal of children from 
school to school, 262. . 

-- gross ignorance of children on entering • 
school, 263. 

-- irksomeness and difficulty of teaching 
. very young children, 263. ' 
~ teachers Dot to be blamed for results, 

.tho~gh they oyght to prevent them.' 
264. . ' 

--inspected schools not to be considered as 
failures, lI64. 

-- age at which children may be expected 
. to leave schools, 265. . 

. - sound foundation for further teaching 
might, be laid before ten"265. 

MORAL INFLUENCE OJ' : 

-- discipline of the schools, 266. ~ 

-- --. - inspectors' evidence as'to, 266 • 
-- subsequent carcers of the children, 267. 
__ effect of 8chools in diminishing crime, 
.. '&c.,·267,·. . . 
---- illustrations from Kidsgrove school, 

267. .' 
~ _ frOID Burton on. Trent National 

, school, 269. 
...".....,.. ~ from Messrs. Chance's school, Bir

mingham, 270. 
-- effect of ~ucation in the navy, 272. 
---- in the collieries of Mr. Cossham at 

Bristol, 272. , 
-- ill-educated soldiers the most trouble- • 

. some, 272. . • 
-. - opinion of the Dean of Bristol, 272. 
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Pauper Children, Education of-con'. 
-- obstacles to establishment of district 

schools, 370. 
---1. consent or guardians in certain 

cases, 370. . . 
- -- 2. limitation of powers of guardians 

as to children to be sent, 871. 
- -- 3. "110 department formed to carry 

the Acts into force, 871. 
-- guardians nnwilling to establish schools, 

and advelOSl' to expense, &:c., 371. 
__ Mr. Bowyer on veto given to parents, 

372. -
-- absence of department charged with 

cnrrying Act into effect, 372. 
-- separate schools a sub)ltitute for district 

schools, 1jU. 
_ -- succeST of, at Stepney, 378. 
- -- only two boys turned out ill out of 

216,3i3. 
- -- these instances due to bild influence 

of parents, 374.. 
_ danger of parcntal iuflueDlle on degraded 

children, 374-
- orphan children best of the class, 374.. 
__ separate schools mnre readily established 

than district schools, 1175. 
- -- should be at a distance from the 

workhouse, 375. 
-- answer to objection thnt district and 

separate schools give 1'9uper children a 
better education tbn the children of 
the independent poor, 375. 

_ district and separate schools should be 
uuiversally established, 377. 

-- difficulty of dcsling with boards of 
guardians, 877. 

-- recommendation that Poor Law Board 
be required to compel the establishment 
of district and separate schools, 378. 

_ no difficulty in getting teachers, 378. 
-- alteration proposed-in 12 & 13 Vict. Co 13. 

s. 2., and in 20 & 21 Viet. c. 41. s. 21., 
379,380. 

_ Out· door Pauper Children. Num'bcrof, 
380. 

--how far IS & 19 Vict. Co 34.. operative, 
380. _ 

-- number attending school according to 
, return of 1856, 381. 

_ this number probably exaggerated, 381. 
-- moral, intellectual. physical, and. indus

trial condition of. out·door pauper chil
dren,381. 

-- these children become criminals, 382; 
-- suggestion that 18 & 19- Vict. Co 34.. be 

amended, 382. .. 
- -- that guardians grant relieF to ena bIe 

certRin poor· persons to educate their 
children, 383. . 

_ - that Poor Law Board regulate pro-
ceedings of guardi:lDs, 883. . 

- -- that such education be a condition 
of out-door relie~ 383. 

- -- that cost of relief be charged to the 
same account as other relief, 383. . -=-- -- conscience clause; 383. 

Pauper Children, Education of--cont. 
-- 1I1r. Chester's proposal to pay school

pence for children not paupers; and 
objections, 383. 

_. - Conclusiol1s and Recommendationa. Pau
perism hereditary, 384.. • 

-- pauper children should be educated, 384.. 
• -- district and separate schools successful, 

- 384. 
--workhouse schools fail, 384. 
f- difficult to get good teachers for w;,rk

house schods, 3S3. 
-- district schools should be generallyesta

blished, 385. 
-- out-door paupers shouW. be educa~d out 

of the rates, 385. 
-- summary of recommendations, 543. • 
-- recommendations, 550. 
Penrith Union, endowed schools in, 4.64. 
Philanthropic Schools, statistics ot; 81. 
Philanthropic Society's School at Redhill, 386. 
Physiology, omission of, from list of alterna-

tive subjects in course of instruction at 
training collc~s, 134. 

Plan for modifying and extending present sys-
tem of education, 328. . 

Plymouth, parents in, select schools without 
reference to religions teaching, 35. 

-- illnstration from, that teachers of private 
schools are mostly untrsined, 93. 

-- bad moral state of workhouse children in, 
355. . 

---- of ragged schools at, 399. 
Political Economy, omission of, from syllabus 

of trnining colleges, 127. 
__ -- from li5t of alternative subjects at 

-trsining colleges, 134.. 
Poor Law Board.. See Pauper Children, Edu-

cation of. . 
Poor Laws, change 'in circumstances or poor 

by improvement of, 522. 
Poor Rate, charities sometimes applied. in aid 

of, 520. . 
Poor Schools; difficulty of Committee of Coun-

cil arising from case of,. 315~316. 
Popular Education, 
__ no genel"81 pro .. ision for, in early times, 15. 
__ voluntary societies for promoting, 16. 

. __ summary view of leading facts relating 
to, 293. • 

__ Dumber of cbiHren who onght to be and . 
who actually are on school books, 293. 

__ large proportion of children in receipt oC 
some instructi;,n, 293. 

__ rapid progress of edncation since the be
ginning of the present century, 294. 

__ returns made by committees of the House 
of Commons in 1818, 183S, aud 1851, 
29-l,. 

__ numbers of children in schools, 294.. 
_ the Rid of the Committee of Council has 

fuiled to reach the smaller schools, 295. 
__ f.lilure in the present system of teaching, 

particularly as regards younger children 
and elementary instruction, 295. 
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K. 
Kidsgrove School, illustrations of effects of 

schools on the population, 267. 
King Edward's Free Grammar School. See 

Birmingham. 
Kneller Hall, experiment of, 3~3. 
-- failure of, foretold by Mr. Symons, 363. 
- failure of, through dislike of teachers for 

workhouse schools, 364. 
Kruitzlingen, nor~ai school at, Ii' 

L. 
Landowners in rural distlicts contribute too 

little to schools, 77. 
Lincoln Union, endowed schoois in, 462., 
Lingen, Ur., opinion of, on the difficUlty of 

extending present system of education 
over the whole country, 321. 

- evidence of, respecting complicated work 
of !,rivy Council office, 322. 

.Loan Charities, 531. 
London, illustration from, that'teachers of 

pl'ivate schools are mostly untrnined, 
93. , , 

'-- endowed schools in, 460. 
London Lead-Company's 'System of Education. 

,See 'Compulsory Education by Em
ployers of Labonr. 

Loughborollgh, charitable funds in, applied' to 
maintenance of 'schools; an example 
worthy of consideration, 53-1. ' 

.,:Macleod, Mr., evidence of, on tim"e necessary. 
fur the inspection of'a school, 242. 

Managers, grants to be paid directly to, 333. 
-- payment of masters and pupil teachers to 

be left to, 335. 
,Manchester, case of the MayoT's charity at, 526: 
Manufactures, Employment of Children in. 

Ste Juvenile Labour. 
lIranufhcturi~g Districts, employers of labour 

in, contribute largely to school subscrijl-
tions, 76. '; 

Manufacturing Specimen Districts of Assistant 
Commissioners, .9. 

Maps. See BookS, lIaps, and Diagrams: 
lIaritime Specimen Districts of Assistant 

, Commissioners, 10. 
Markll; scale of, for proficiency hi. subjects 

taught at training colleges, 120, 123. 
lfassachusetts, raw relating to educat,:on in, 

196. ' 
Maurice, Mr., opinion of, as to W orkillg Men's 

College, 50. 
-- on value oftraining colleges, 139. 
Metropolis, parents in, do not appr.eciate ren-
- gious differences in school teaching, 

38. ' 
::~etropoli., endowed schools iu, 460 .. 

Metropolitan Specime!l Districts of Assistant 
, Commissioners, 10. 
:Middleton School. See Compul~ory Educa~ 

tion by Employers of Labour. ' 
Military Schools, stati~tics of, 81. 
-'- Garrison and Regimental Schools.' Im-

• provement in condition of schoolmasters, 
416. 

-- Schools/or Adults. Attendance, 417. 
• ~ necessity for education in the army, 417. 
-- irregular attendance, 418., 
---- causes of, 419. 
-, -'- classes in, 419. 
-- remission of fees to lowest elass, 420. 
-- Schools/or Cltildren. Fees, 421. 
-- religious instruction, 421. 
--Woolwich, school at, 422, 
---~ for boys ',manufacturiug cartridges, 

422.-
---- royal carriage school, 422-
-- efficiency of army schools, 422. 
-- state of education in British 'Foreign 

Legion, 422 • 
-. - state of ecfucationin Frenc'h. army, 42S~ 
-- Normal Sdool, Chels~a.-SY.11abus of 

studies, 424. 
-- conduct of students, 424. 
,-- number of students, 425. 
-- destination of students, 425. 
--' classes of army schoolmasters, 4~5. 
-' - assistant schoolmasters, 425. 
--' Royal ]Military Asylum, or -Duke OJ' 

¥orh's School. Establishment of, 426. 
--~ subsequent career of the boys, 426. 
-- importance uf military education, 427. 
-- annual report on, should be issued, 428.-
-- recommendations respecting, &Iil. ' 
Mines and Collieries, Acts respecting employ

ment of childl'Cn in, should be amended, 
_ .226. 
-- remedy for evasion of, 550. 
- compulsory education in ; information as 

to mining districts, 213. " 
-number' of persons employed, in milleS. 

.21S. ' " - , 
-- contrast between the C)olliers .and iron 

miners and the lead, copper, and till 
miners, 213. 

_ Cornish miners, 213. ,. 
--' Durham lead miners, 214,' 
--- colliers, character of, 214. 
__ -_ temptation. to whi~h they are ex .. 

posed,214. 
__ -- their houses bad, 214. 
__ -- iutemperance and extravagance of, 

215. 
-_ -- evils whicltresult, 215_ 
Mines and Collerie&, compulsoty education in: 

, __ legal provisions as to miners, 5 & 6 Vict. 
c. 99. and 23 & 24 Vict. c.1S!., 215. 

-- no power to inspectors to disallow ce1'fi.. 
ficates ilf incompetent masters, 1116. 

--, Mr. Tremenheere as to the state of educe.
.tioll of colliers who have been at school, 
216. '" , 

-_ l'ecommendation respecting, 550. 
XX 
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Pupil-teachers, monitorial system, origin or, 97. 
---- inadequate, 98. 
-, - - illustration from Greenwich school, 

98. 
-- Minutes of 1846 of the Committee of 

Council laying' foundation of pupil
teacher .ystem, 99. 

'-' - selection of, 100. 
-- complaint as to salaries of male pupil

teachers, 100. 
-- effects of employment of, on the teaching 

of schoo .. , 101. 
---- in the senior classes, 102. 
_ -- in the middle classes, 102. 
__ -_ in the junior classes, 102. 
--Mr. Cook's evidence as to the nsefulness 

of,103. • 
-- evidence of Assistant Commissioners re-

lati ve to, 103. 
-- coutse of education of, 103. 
---- laborious character of, 104. 
---- evidence of Mr. Procter of Devon-

port respecting, 104. 
---- observations on Mr. Procter's views, 

105. 
-- course of training of, fails to develope 

their intelligence, 105. 
-, - -- Mr. Stewart's statements, 105. 

. -' - -- experience of Mr. M • .Arnold, lOG. 
--, value of pupil-teacher's system, 106. 
-- how far they follow up their profession, 

107. • 
-- defects of pupil-teacher system, and re-
, medies proposed, 107. 
-- uniformity of wages, 107. 
-- excessive labour, 108. 
-- mechanical character of their training, 

108. 
-- recapitulation, 166. 
-- prop?~ed additionalJlTBnt for, 329. 
'-- defiDltion of, 329. 
-- examinations of, 329. • 
_-- payment of, to be left to managers, 335. 
-- proposed increase in number of,'346. 
-, - recommendation as to number of children 

to each, to entitle schools to additional 
grant, 545. 

Pupil-Tescher System, origin of, in 1846, 21. 
---- value of, 106. 
-- defects of, and remedies proposed, 107. 
_' - uniformity of wages, J 07. . 
__ intended to remedy defects, like those of 

Battersea and Borough Road systems, 
113. ' 

-..;... recommended to be introduced into Ad
miralty schools, 551: 

Q. 

, Queen's Scholars, reco~endation ~pecting, 
546. • ' . 

R 

Ragged SchoolS, statistics respecting, 82, 388. 
-- principles of management of, 388. 
-- in Bristol, 388. 
-- classes of children for whom intended, 

389. 
-- class which actually resorts to them, 389: 
-- children of out-door paupers attend both 

ragged and day-«hools, 389. 
-- three classes of children at, 390. 
-- bad moral state ot; at Plymouth, 392. 
-- Miss Carpenter's evidence, 392. 
-- required for clrildren who would be 

otherwise uneducated, 392. 
-- cases in illustration, 393. 
-- observations on these cases, 394. 
-'- opinion of Committee of Council, 394. 
-- policy of Committee of Council wise, 395. 
-- separate ragged schools in1Iuence for 

good only a very limited class, 395. 
-- special assistance to, would lower stan

dard of day schools, 395. 
-- not proper subjects for public assistance, 

395. 
-- objects proposed by, may be otherwise 

attained, 395. 
-- public services of promoters of, 404. 
-- no further allowance should be made to, 

as such, 414.' 
-- public assistance to be continued to 

those which are also industrial schools, 
550. 

Rating, Parochial, proposals for a system of 
education by, 301. 

-- See also Popular Education. 
Reading, complaints of inspectors as to bad 

instruction in, 247-250. 
-- good, rare, 250. 
-- causes of bad, 251. 
-- Canon Moseley's report on teaching in 

Greenwich Schools, 262. ' 
Recommendations : 
-- general plan in detail, for modifying and 

extending present system of education, 
328. 

-- one or more Inspectors General of 
schools to be appointed, 273. 

-- generally independent of each other, 551, 
-- summary of,542 •• 

PLAN FOR ASSISTING SCHOOLS OF THB 
'INDEPENDEN'r POOR: 

-- grants to schools to be of two kinds~ 
from the State, and from the county 
rate, 544. 

- -- conditions for obtaining, 544. 
---- additional, for each child under 

properly qualified teachers, 545. 
-- county examination, schools applying for 

aid from CO!lIlty rate to be examined bl 
coqnty examiner, 545. 

---- county rate grant to be dependent 
, upon, 545. 

"......,... - scholars under seven DOt to be ex.
~ned, 545 •. 
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Normal Schools, first steps of Committee of 
. Council for establishment of, lOS. 

Norris, Mr., extract from his report in 1859, 
244. 

_ observations on principles laid do'Wll by 
him, ~45. 

Pauper Children, Education, of-cont. 
- suggestion of Poor Law Inquiry Com

missioners, 358. 
-' '- co~quence of not adopting this sugge ... 

tion,358. ' 
- difficultY of getting good teachers for 

workhouse schools, 359. 
• -- selection of officers given by Poor Law 

, to guardians, 859. ' o. 
Orphan Children in Workhousew, the best ~f 

the class, 374. 
Orphans, charities for, not- to be interfered 

with,522." ' 
Orphan Schools, statistics of, 81. _ 
Out-doot Panper Children. See Pauper Chil

dren, Education or. 

P. 
Parents pay little heed to religions differences ' 

in selecting schools for their children, 
85-37. 

-- anxiety of, 811 to education 9f their chil
dren,I74. 

-- popularity of good schools proves interest 
of, in education, 175. 

Parochial Rating, proposals for a system of 
, , education by, 801. 
-- See also Popular Education. 
Pattison, Mr;, evidence of, relative to com· 

pulsory school attendance in Germany, 
192. ' 

Pauper Childreu, Education of: , 
__ In.WorAhouse&. Under Poor Law Amend

, menl Act, 852. 
' __ order of Poor Law Board, Art. 114, 852. 
__ practical result to children educated in 

workhouses under boards of guardians, 
852. 

--" remarks of Poor Law Commissioners on' 
evils of workhouse education, 853. 

_ bad moral influence of workhouses, 858. 
_ Mr. Trunell's report in ) 852, 858. 
__ deBc!ription of a workhouse school, 353. 
__ bad morals of boys, 854. 
__ bad instruction, 354. . _ , 

, _ Dr. Temple'S report· 811 to work1)ouse 
schools, 354. 

__ the schools destroy spirit of indepen-
, dence, 854, 356. -
__ Miss L. Twining's evidence as to effects 

of workhouse training on girls, 854. 
__ -- immorality resulting, 854. ' 
__ evils of associatiug casual with per-

maneut inmates, 855. . 
_, _ discouragement of good teachers. 855. 
__ bad moral state of children in workhouses 

of Bristol and Plymoutb, 855. 
_- tendency of workhouse training to pro.. 

duce helplessness of character, 356. 
_- subsequent career of children, 357., 
__ pauper boys do not make good labourers. 

357. 

-- Government grsnt since 1846, 859. ~ 
-- classification of masters according to 

inspection ,by Committee,!I£ Council, 
859. -

-' .- scale of increase of salaries by Poor Law 
Board,360. . 

-- conditions or increase, 360. 
-, - income of teacher iWed by the effi-

ciency of the school, ":f61. ' 
.. ...--labour of teacher; does not depend 011 

number of children, 361. 
or- irregularity ofstipend objectionable, 8~il. 
-- correspondence between Committee or 

Council and Poor Law Board on these 
points, 362. p 

-, -,letter of Committee of Council; position 
of workhouse teachers, 362. . 

-- answer of Poor Law Board, declining to 
• increase salaries beyond those of mas

ters of workhouses, 363. 
'~ pIau 'of capitation fees' not suited for-

workhouse schools, 863. 
-- experiment of Kneller Hall, 863. 
-- failure foretold by Mr. Symons, 368. 
--failure of Kneller Hall, through dislike-

of teachers for' workho'!se schools" 
'364. 

-- children should, not beeducateci in wo~k-
houses,364. ,",. 

--Mr. Fraser's report 811 to good intellectual 
teaching in some workhouses, 865. 

--, -- explanation of the cause, 365~ _ 
---- confirmed by Mr. Hedley, 365. 
--Mr. Browne's report, 866. 
-- In D~trict and separate Schools., Districf ; 

Schools recommended by Poor Law , 
'Commissioners in 1841, 866. ' 

-- question of expense, 366. 
-- character of work bouse children, 367 .. 
-- by 7 & 8 Viet. c. 101. s. 40., Poor Law 

Commillsioners may form school dis
tricta, 867. 

---- s. 42. provides for board of mana~ 
ment,867.· , 

-- powers of district board, s. 48., 867. 
-- 11 & 12 Viet. c. 8.2. extends former .Act,.. 

with limitatioJUl, 367. , 
-- only six district schools established under: 

these Acts, 368. , . 
-- schools established successful, 868. 
-- evidence of Mr. Rudge 811 to North Surrey 

District School, 368. • 
----moral e1i"ectll, 868. 
---- evidence five years later, 369. . 
---- state, of schools in 1856; statistics 

, of subsequent career of children, 369. • 
-- results of district schools highly satisfae-

tory, 369. ,- ._ 
xx2 
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Regimental Schools. See Military Schools. 
Registers to be kept in,schools claiming pro

posed State grant, 329. 
Religious Differences but little heeded by 

parents in the selection of schools for 
their children, 35-37. ' 

Report,. the division of, 13. 
Reports on state of education in foreign 

cOllntries, 13. 
Results, General Statistical, of the present 

system of education, 83. 
Retums from societies connected willi educa

tion, 11. 
-- collected by assistant 'comnilisionera; 12. 
Robinson, Mr., nccount of .internal arrange

ments of training colleges at York, 146. 
- evidence of, against withdrawal of grant 

from training colleges, 146. 
_ -- teachers manage schools with a view 

to inspection, 232. 
Rochdale, children in, attend indifferently 

schools of alI" denom.inations, 36. 
- effect of legislation in forcing manufac

turers in, to provide schools, 76. 
...,..... endowed schools in, 465. • 
RomaD. Catholic Poor School Committee; 

general objects of, 16. 
Roman Catholic Schools, managelnent clause 

of foundation deeds of, 60. 
- terms of foundation deeds of, as to inspec

tion, 62. 
Roman Catholic Training Colleges, methods' 

of, for forming' cha"racter of their. 
students, 129. -' 

. _ supply of students to, 142. 
Royal Marine Schools. See Naval Schools. . 
Royal Military Asylum. See Military 

Schools. 
Rudge, Mr., evidence of, as to ~orth Surrey 

district school, 368. 
llural districts, landowners in, contribute too 

little towards schools, 77 •• 

s. 
Saint Thomas, Cbarterhouse, description orthe 

di$trict, 284-
Salaries of masters, 64. 
_ -- of workhouses, 362. 
....:..- of mistresses, 64. 
_ ofintant Bchool mistresses, 65. 
_ to teachers of schools .not in receipt of 

annual grants, 65. . 
_ complaint as to, of male pupil-teachers, 

100. . 
Scholars, nnmber. of, on the books of schools 

in England and Wales, 79. 
_ proportion of children aided by Privy 

Council grants, to those for·· whom 
grant was intended actually at tlchoor, 
83. 

Schools assisted by Privy Council Grants. 
would accommodate more children 
thl\ll they actually contain, 83. 

-- general statistical results of present 
system,83. . 

'-- number of children who ought to be in 
school at same time, assuming all to 
receive average amount of instrllction. 
84. 

-- how far possible to ascel1ain average 
• . length of attendance, 84. 
-- num\ler that should be on books, 8~. 
-- deficiency of number actually on the 

books, 84. 
-- children educated at heme, or left with

out education from sickness or neglect, 
_ to be set off against deficiency, 84. 

-- ifaverage period of attendance is shorter 
than assumed, deficiencY'smaller, 84. 

- general evidence! as to attendance, 85. 
-- provision of evening schools inadequate, 

, 86. 
-- likewise of inrant schools, 86. 
-- progl'£ss of popular education in last ten 

years, 87. 
School Attendance: 

STATISTICS OJ' : 

--. questions as to, I, length of'; 2, regn.
larity of, 170. 

-- complete solution of first question imllOS
. sible, 1 iO. 

-.- age at which children go to and leave 
school, 171. . 

-- what constitutes regular attendance, 172. 
-- regularity of, from day to day, 172. 
---- as to regularity of, at the !lame school,liS • 
~ parents do not pay for broken weeks, 174.-

·CAUSES WHICH DETElUlun~ LnIlTS or ~ 
""'-- parents are anxious their children should 
. be educated, 174. 175,177. . . 

- not to blame for not prolonging school 
attendance of their children unlesr 
teaching is good, J 77. ' 

-- children who never attend school, 1 is. 
____ non-attendance from poverty, 178. 
--. _. - from neglect, 179. 
- parents remove children. from school for 

the sake of their wages, J 79. . 
.,...- scheme of education in schools was 

tsettled in anticipation of large attend
ance, 260. 

PLANS FOR I~CREASING : 
__ I See Comp~ry Education; Factories; 

Government Appointments; Juvenile 
Labour; Mines and Collieries i Print
works. 

GE!I"E~ CONCLUSIONS: 

-.- 1. Three-fifths of the children might re
ceive indispensable instructiOD, 225. 

-- 2. Attendance not on the whole dis
couraging, 225. 

- 3. General compulsion not recommended,~ 
225. 

_ 4. Demands of labour cannot be resisted,. 
225. 
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Popular Education-cont. , 
-- objects of r,ecommendutions in the RepoI'!, 

296. , • 
- proportion of educational char:ties be

longiug to, 458. 
PLANS PROPOSED FOR IMPROVING: 

- I. Voluntary Contributions. Majority of 
Commission think it desirable the State 
should assist education,' and that it 
would be impolitic tt) withdraw or 

• grentlY'diminish present grant, 297, 298. ' 
- minority think Government interference 

with education generally undesirable, 
and that annual grants should be gra
dually withdrawn, otherwise adopt plan 
approved by majority, 298, 29,9. 

.--0.. 2. Compulsory Education enforced by the 
State. In Prussia compulsory educa
tion supported by public opinion, 300. 

- compulsion neithel' required nor desir
able in England, 300. 

- 3. Education by Parochial Rates. Im
portance and objects of the proposals 
for a parochial rating system~OI. 

- would secure the more rapid establish
ment of schools, 301. 

-- difficulties of a rate are chiefly conllected 
with the erection of schools, 302. 

- - but buildings comparatively little 
required; 301. 

- difficulty as to management of 8c11001s 
under a parochial rate, 302. 

- importance ot retaining present class ,of 
" managers, 803. 
___ ratepayer~' management would beiUiberal, 

803. , ' 
- experience as to workhouse schools#03. 
- difficulty as to religious teaching in 

schools supported by rates, 304. , 
- Dr. TemI,le's view on the subject, 805. 
- case of the management clauses, 305. 
-- origin and nature of religious difficulty 

as to mallagement, 305. 
- - Churchmen and Protestant' Dis. 

senters, 806. 
- - Protestants and Romm catholics, 

306. . " 
-- common schools in United States and 

canada, 306. ' 
- recogniJ.ion of advantages in a rating 

system, 307. ' 
__ points upon which rating bills introduced 

into Parliament have failtd, 307. 
- lIS to the management and religious inde

pendence of schools, 307. 
-- See also Education,Government System of. 
l'ortsmouth; condition of dockyard schools ln, 

445. 
Potteries, endowed schools in the, 463. 
l'ractising Lessons in training colleges, 126. 
l'ractising Schools at training colleges, 114. 
- Dr. Temple'g opinion on" 125. 
_ objections to, 126. 
- should be attached totrainingeolleges,126. 
.l'nntworks, :Acts respecting employment of 

children in, require amendment, 226. 

Printworks, Compulsory Education In ~ 
--legal provisions as to, 210, 
-- Mr. Hedgrave'sevidence 210. 
-- irregularity of attendan~e destroys valu~ 

of,211. . 
--, law observed, but of little use, 2lT. 
--Mr. Horner's evidence, 211. . 
-- joint evidence of all the fi.1ctory inspec:' 

tors, 212. . -
-' - observations, 2t!: 
-- remedy for evasion ofPrintworIts Acts, 

,549. " 
Private Schools, fees in, 75. • 
-- evidence respecting, 90.' 

, -- preferred by poor parents, 90. 
~ specimens of, visited by .Assistant Com. 

missioners, 91. , ' 
-,- ill London, 91. 4Ir 
-- temporary character of, 94. -
,-- competition not unfavourable tQ, 95. 
-- proporti.on of scholars in, 95. , 
-- support of, proves anxiety of parents for' 

education of their children, 177. 
-- recommendation that share ill grants be 

given to, 96. . 
Pdvllte Schools, Teachers of, importance of' 

influence of teachers, in schools for the" 
poor, 89. 

--' mostly untrained; 92. 
..,.......... recommendation that examinationlL, for. • 

certificates be open to, 96. 
-- recommendation that they be allowed to -

obtain certificates and to share in public 
grant, 166. _ 

Privy Council, Minutes of 1846, laying founda
tion of pupil-teacher system, 99.. ' 

-'- powers of Charity CommissiQners to 'be 
transferred to, 47·5. ' 

-' -' '-' to be the' supel'iqr authority for control 
of educationill enarities; 475. 

-- educational endowments connected with. 
cathedral institutions not to be l'laced.. 
under, 515; . 

-- See also Educational Charities. 
rrivy Gouncil 01tice. See Educlltion, Govern-

ment System of. , 
Prize Schemes, in Staffordshire; 221. 
-- not' likely to affect the bulk of children 

under education, 222. 
Procter, Mr.; of Devonport, evidence of, on 

, laborious character of pupil-teachers' 
course of education,' 1 04. " 

-- observations on Mt. PI'octer's views, 105. 
Prussian System of Education. See Com. 

pulsol'Y Education" -
Prussia. See Popular Education. 
.Public Grant" recommendation that teachers 

of private schools be allowed to obtain 
share in, 166. 

Publio Offices, Committee on, report of, on 
, Privy Council Office in 1854, 826. 

Public Schools, Unassisted. See Unassisted 
Public Schools. ' 

Pupil-teachers, origin of 'system of training ~ 
teachers, 97. 
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Statistics of teachers of private schools, 637. 
---- of public schools, 638; 676. 
-.- of attendance of children, 648. 
-- of instruction given in schools, 660. 
- number of schQols liable to inspection, 

. 671. 
-. - -- number of scholJp-s therein, 671. 
-- --. - of paid teachers, 672. ~ 
-- relative to expenditure of grants, &75, 

677. 
-- of certified industrial schools, 678. ,. 
-- of uncertified industrial schools, 6'19. 
Stephenson, Rev. Nash, tables of schools and 

population by, 285. 
Stepney, success ofseparate school for pauper 

children ot; 878. 
Stewart, Mr., statement of, that course of pupil. 
. teachers' training wls to develope their 

intelligence, i 05. 
Students, future duties of, 138. 
---- considerable cultivation required 

for their proper discharge, 188. 
-- evidence of Dr. Temple 88 to how fur 

they learn subjects contained in training 
college syllsbus, 188. 

-- Mr. Robinson's evidence on character of, 
139. 

-.- views of, as to their future calling, 140. 
-- health of female students, 141. 
-- severity of course for male, 142. 
-- existing arrangements as to examination 

of, not to be disturbed, 148. 
Study, hours of, in training colleges, recom

mendation respecting, 546. 
Subscriptions, Bishop of Carlisle's evidence 88 

to effect of Government aid on amount 
of,69. 

- encouraged by Government grants, 69. 
--. See also Finances of Schoo Is. 
~ummary of 1ilecommendatiolls, 542. 
Sunday Schools, established in the last cen-

tU\'y,15. . 
-'- confined to religious instruction, 51. 
-- Welsh Sunday schools, 52. 
---- adult' classes in, 52. 
-,-~ their popularity and inftueil«e O'l'ef 

, adults, 52. 
-- in northern manufuturing towns, 58. 
-" - general evidence as to state!Uld utility of, 

58. 
- - evidence of Dean of Carliale respecting,' 

53. " 
-:- oPWlnlp,ns of clergy of diocese of Bath and 

. e '1 ~specting. 54. 
-- prol?ort~t\fof scholars of different deno-" 

. m~atlO in week·day schools, and 
, Sunday 51!. '!lIs 54 " 

__ statistics of, \ 0.' ; 
Switzerla~d, l!1ws r.. hwe. to compulsory edu-

catIon 10, 1911"t , 
S· n." ., T •. ales, y .... uus .or ralDmg. IIges See Traini 

• Colleges. • ' '~ tht.. • . ng 
Symons, Mr", faIlqre of '1tnat~r lIall"foretold" 
" by, 868. \. " 

T. 

Teachers. Set! Private Schools, Teachers of • 
Pupil-teachers; Trained Teachers. ' 

Teaching, Art of, instruction in, in training 
colleges, 124. 

---- in female training colleges, 126. 
---- Mr. Cook's evidence on the subject, 

127. " 
-- contains two branches, olle technical, the 

" other skill in imparting knowledge, 
130. 

- first branch sufficiently taught, 131. 
--' second branch. not a matter of definite 

rule, 181. 
-, -, wlurea of certificated teachers due to 

" defective rather than excessive training 
in second branch, 132. 

~ -- Dr. Temple\>fthis opinion, 132. 
Temple, Dr., opinion as to qualification of 

schoolmasters, 132. 
-- evidence ot; 88 to how far students leam 

subjects contained in training college 
syllabus, 188. 

-- view ot; on the difficulty 88 to religious 
teaching in schools snpported by rates, 
305. 

-- report ot, 88 to workhouse schools, 354. 
Trained Teachers superior to untrained, 149. 
-- spirit in which they pUl'Sue their calling, 

151. 
--. youth of, 151. 
-"- certificate a doubtful indication of profes-: 

" "sional aptitude, 152. 
-- short-comings ot; J 54. 

~ --junior classes ofschools neglected, 154. , 
-- irksomeness of elementary teaching, 154. 

; -- competent to give required instruction. 
without. lowering its standard, 155. , 

-- positioD of elementary snbjects in populal'l 
· education, 156. : 
-" - how far defective teaching is due to,1 

156. " 
-- behaviour and temper of, 157. I, 

-- school managers are occasionally incon·o' 
, siderate, 158. 
-,- views of, on their own positions; some: 

dissatisfied, 158. . 
-- alleged grievances of, 159. " 
-- not fit for office of inspectors, 160. 
-- prospects of promotion of, i 60. 
-' - their training sometimes contributes to 

, dissatisfaction, 16). 
-- necessity for caution on the part of' 

" training college authorities, 162. 
· -- qualities required in, 163. 
-- opportunities of, for making provision for 

later life, 168. . 
-:- supply and demand ot; 164-

I --, number which may ultimately be re-
,: quired, 165. " 
; -- p~ent colleges capable of keeping np, 
, " tIU,number,165. . 
• --. more colleges required for intan& school" 
;, url8tresses, 165. 

! 
- possible excess in supply of, 166. 
-- recapit.Jllation, 166, 168. " 
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Recommendation8-i:ont. 
COUNTT AND BOROUGH BOARD8~ 

-- constitution of, 545. 
-' - in corporate and large towns, 549~ 
-- periods of election, 546. 
-. - inspector on each board, 546. 
-. -. to appoint exanIiners, 546. 

TRAINING COr,LEGES : 

-- present payments to be continued, 546. 
--.hours of study to be shortened, if possible, 

546. -
--'training of inflmt school mistresses, 546. 
-- alterations in syllabns, 546. _ 
---- in system of certificates, 148, 166, 
, 546. 

EVENING sclIoOLS : 

--' importance ofexteDding, 547. 
~ grant to, 547. 

, 
Recommendation8-i:ont. 

YAGBANT AND CRIMINAL CHILDREN: 

-- education ot; should be compulsory, 414. 
-- children under special temptations to 

crime should be on same footing as in
door pauper children, 414. 

-- ragged scbools, no further assistance to 
be given to, as such, 414. 

-- ragged schools~ public assistance to be 
continued to those which are also in
dustrial schools, 550. 

-- industrial schools, Scotch. Act to be ex
tended to England, 550. 

-,--- district and separate schools to be. 
declared industrial schools, 551. 

-' - -- as to reception and settlement ot 
children, 404. 

-- reformatories, aid to be continued to, 551. 
STATE SCHOOLS: 

-- Army schools. Annual Report should be 
issued, 551. 

-- Naval Schools. Normal scho~ls to be 
established at Greenwich, 551. 

-- pupil-teacher system to be introduced 
into schools under the Admiralty, Sil •. 

CHARITIES, BETTER' APPLIPATION O~: 
__ Charity Commission to be converted into 
· a department of the Privy Council, 547. 
-- Christ's Hospital, benefits ot; to be ex: 

tended, 548. 
re- -.- Navy schoolmasters to be established, -- educational endowments, injurious 

strictions to be abolished, 548. 
-'- endowed schools, adaptation of instrue-
· tion to be ginn in, 548. 
--' --' change of sites, 548. 
---- to be inspected, 548.-
-- --. - competency of masters ot; 549" 
__ -- trustees of, may be required to re-
· move or pension master, 549.' " 
__ -- publio notice of appointment of 
· master, 549 .• 
-'- endowments, small, combination of, 548. 
--' .foundation, instruments of, and other in-

, struments regulating ,charities, to be, 
· registered, 549. ' 

--'free schools, extension of benefits of, 548. 
_ schools for poor, fucilities to be given for 

, endowing, 549. . . 
-.- trustees, reorganizing boards of, 548. 
-- especial attention drawn to better em-

ployment of existing charities, 551.· 

ClULDREN EMPLO%ED IN FACTORIES, &0. : 
_'_ remedy for evasion of the }'actory Acts, 

. 210,549. 

454,551., . 
-- ship schools to be inspected, 551. 
---- Jlupil-teachers in, 453. 
_._ -- evening schools to be held on b(!ard. 

ships, 551. 
_ dock;yard schools, condition of, recom. 

mended to attention of the Admiralty, 
551. 

-- Royal Marine Schools, to be ·placed on' 
same footing as AI'my schools, 551'- -' '. 

Redgrave, . Mr., evidence 8S to working of 
clauses of 8 & 9 Vict, c, 28., regulating 
employment of children in printwork.s, 
210. . . 

Redhill, Philanthropic Society'S School at, 886. 
Reformatories, first establishment, 3~6, 
__ provisions of reformatory Acts, 404 .• 
__ rate for, 405. 
__ assistance from Treasury. towards main-

taining, 405. 
__ statistics of, 81,406. 
-- expenditure, 406 ... 
-- parents',contributions, 407. 
__ -- importance of enforcing them, 407. 
_,_ whether present number of reformatories ---- of the Printworks Acts, 549. 

__ -- of the Mines and Collieries Acts, is sufficient, 408. 
-- growth of system, 408. 
__ internal arrangements, 409. 

550. . 

PAUPER ClIILDREN : -- buildings, &c., 409. 
_._ Aet 18 & 19 Viet. c.34. lis to ,education -- discipline, 409. 

of ,out·door pauper: childreri to be --.course of education, 410. 
amended,382; , '. _ . -- religious instruction, 410. 

_'_ district and separate union schools to be· i -- industrial training, 410. 
declared industrial schools, 403. -- ship, 410. 

_. _ children in workhouses to be separated-· . -- - advantages of, 411. 
from adults, 550. . --. results ot; 411. 

_._'. _ district and separat!! schools to·be·est&- -- --,-' setisfactory, 414: 
blished,550. .' -' - diminution of juvenile crime, 412. 

~ ehildren of out.doOr paupers- to bit eeln-· .."...-satisfw;tory eondition ot, 413~ . 
cated out of the rate8, 550. : .-- recommendation respecting, 551.. 
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Statistics of teachers of private schools, 637. 
___ of public schools, 638; 676 .. 
__ of attendance.o{chlldren, 648. 
__ of instruction given in schools, 660. 
_ number of schools liable to inspection, 

671.' • • 
..:.- __ numbet of schol¥B. therem, 611, 

U. 
____ r • 
-:-;;-assistcd Public Schools: 
-'- inferiority of teachers of, 277. 
-- evidence of Assistant Commissioners as 

to superiority of assisted to, 2n. 
~ number of, 278. 
__ difficulty of obtaining subscriptions for, 

ML _ . 

--- not produced by poverty of . land,· 
. owners, 278. 

_ average expense of parish school, and 
average cost to the parish, 279. 

-- non-residence of landowners causes diffi
culty of getting subscriptions, 279. 

- apathe~c districts, evidence as to, 280. 
- evidence as to schools in country towns, 

280. 
- no more expenditul"e incurred than neces

sary,280. 
- for the most part dependent on .few indi-

. viduals, 280. 
- not actually in debt, though generally 

accounts show a balance against the 
treasurer, 281. 

- general results o~ the return exhibiting 
proportion of voluntary contributious in 
168 schools, 281. 

-,- attitude of 1lumers in relation to support 
0( 282. 

-- non-resident coal proprietors subscribe 
bnt little, 283. 

- SL Thomas, Chancrhouse, an apathetic 
town district, description of, 284-

_ smallness of population of parishes, 285. 
_ -- tables by the Rev • Nash Stephenson, 

285. 
-- evidence of Rev. J. Scott as to extension 

of present system of"assistance, 286. 
_ relaxation of conditions of Committee of 

Council proposed by Sir J. K. ShutQe
"Worth, 286. 

_ - not to apply to towns, 287. 
__ proposal that parishes .with population 

under 600 shollld receive extra asSist
ance,288. 

- appertaining to these proposa1s,-case of 
the Coventry memorialists, 288. 

_ extra assistance cannot be given to small 
parishes, 288. 

- aid given by the Committee of Council 
to poorer schools, 289. 

_ Government assistance in proportion to 
aJlparent want, objectionable, 289. 

T. 
Teachers. See Private Schools, Teachers of ; 

Pupil-teachers; Trained Teachers. 
Teaching, Art of, instruction in, in training 

colleges, 12~. 
____ in t\!maie traiuing colleges, 126. 
__ . __ Mr. Cook's evidence ou the subject, 

127. . . 
__ contains two branches, one tec\ulical, the 

. '. "ther skill in imparting knowledge, 

'lfticientiy taught, 131. 
;0 matter of definite 

v. ·due to 
-.!-:-. 

Vagrants and Criminals, Education of: 
-- crimin~ c~dren and children likely to 

COUlDllt cnme, 386. 
-- Philanthropic Society's school at Red

hill,386. 
-- first establishment of reformatories, 386. 
-- reformatory Acts, 17 & 18 Viet. c, 86., and 

20 & 21 VicL c. 55., provisions of, 387. 
---- effect ot; 387. 
-- Industrial Schools Act of 1857, 387. 
-- minutes of Committee of Council of J nne 

1856 and Dec. 1857, effect of, 38? 
- classification of institUtiOBS for criminal 

children, 388. 
-- conclusions respecting, 413. 
----education of criminal children 

shouJd he compulsory, 414. 
-- - children under special temptations 

to crime shollld he on aame footing as 
indoor pauper children, 414-

-- recommendations respecting, 550. 
_ See also Industrial Schools; Ragged 

Schools; ·Reformatories. 
.. Victory," school on board. See Naval 

Schools. 
Voluntary School Association, general objects 

ot; 16. 

w. 
Wages, parents remove children from school 

for the sake of, 179. 
Wales, state of feeling in; and difficulties as to 

public day schools produced by religious 
differences, 38. 

-- endowed schools in, 465. 
Weardale Union, endowed schools in, 46~. 
Wesley, Dr., letter from, respecting teaclllDg 

music in training colleges, 137. i 
Wesleyan Committee of Education, general: 

. objects of, 16. ' 
__ resolution ot; respecting union of secular J 

and religious instructinn, !II '.I \ 
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School Attendance-->co.~t., 
, -- 5. Increased regularity of attendance 

more important than its prolongation, 
225. . 

-- 6. What amount of attendance satisfac-
tory and attainable, 225. 

--' 7. Feelings ofparcnts, 225, , 
-- 8. Necessity for e'\(ening schools, 226. 
-- 9., Improvement of infant schools, 226. 
-- 10. Clauses of Factory Acts, 226. 
-- 11. 'Influence of employers, 226. 
-- See also, Scholars, number of. 
School-books, those in use not wcll calculated 

to interest children, 261 •. 
School Districts, Poor f.aw Commissioners 

empowered to form, by 7' & 8 Vict. 
c. 101. s. 10., 867. 

School Fees, See Finances of Schools. 
School Hours, evidence as to possibility of 

shol·tening, 19.1. -
School-houses, al'rangement of, 39. 
Schoolmasters, emoluments or, 64. 
- prospects of promotion of, 160., 
-- not fit for office of inspectors, 160. ' 
'-- salary too large at first, 161. , 
-- augmentation grant is part of their salary, 

and not an endowment, 161. 
-- payment or, to be left; to managers, 335. 
-- in workhouses, correspondence between 

Committee of Council and Poor Law 
Board relative to salalies of,362. 

- improvement in condition of, in military 
schools, 416. ' 

- classes of army schoolmasters, 425. 
-- assistant al'llly schoolmasters, 425-
- seamen's, 428. 
- in dockyard schools, 441. 
- in navai schools, 454. 
- See also Endowed Schools. 
Schoolmistresses, emoluments of', 64. 
Schools, number of children on books of'. 79., 
_ effects of employment of ,pupil-teachers 

on the teaching of, 101 •. 
_ popularity of good" ,proves interest of. 

parents in education, 175 ... ",,· 
_ conditions to be observed by, :claiming.. 

proposed grants, ,328-330., , . 
_ principle on. which. it is possible to.~sist 

the poorer, 338. 
_ cases for redistribution of revenues of 

boarding and clothing schools, 490. 
_ power to change sites, 511. . 
_ See alsn tile various descriptions of 8c7wo'ls 

. under their proper designation..., as Day 
Schools, Evening Schools, te. 

Schools, Constitution of. See Constitution of 
Schools. 

Schools, Number of classes of sch~ls, and 
composition of each class, 80. 

_ proportion of boys', girls', and mixed 
schools, 81. 

_ statistics of evening schools, 81. 
~ _ of Sunday achools, 82. " 
_ provision of evening schools inadequate, 

,86. ',' . 
_ likewise of infant schools, 86. 

'Schools, UninspectecI. See Unassisted Pllblie 
Schools. 

Schools, Inspected. See Inspected Schools. 
Scott, Mr., evidence of, as to raising rate of 

school fecs1 72. . 
Seamen's Schoolmasters. See Naval Schools. 
Separate Schools. See Pauper Chilw.·en. 
• Eclucation of. 
Shadwell, Captain, R.N., opinion of, respecting 

seamen's schoolmasters, 431. ' 
'Ship Reformatories, advantages of,41i. 
Ship Schools. 'See Naval Schools. 

· Shuttleworth; Sir J. K., evidence of; not 
. desirable that inspectors should try to 

examine individual children, 230. ' 
· -- relaxatiou of conditions of Committee of 
, Council proposed by, 286. 
---- opinion of, on business of the Privy 

Council office, 326. 
-- improyement of educational charities. 

advocated by, 469. 
'Smith, Adam, on the mental effects of agricUl

tural occupations, 183. 
Snell, Mr., evidence of, relative ·to teachers' 

views of their own position, 159. 
Societies connected with Education, returns-

from, 11. ' 
SpeCimen Districts of Assistant Commis-

sioners, agricultural, 8. ' 
-, - manufacturing, 9: _ 
-- malitime, 10. 
-- metropolitan, 10. 
-'- mining, 10. • 
State Schools." See Military Schools; Na~l , 

Schools. 
Statistical I~qUiry, account of, '11. 
Statistical Report, introduction, 553. 

· -- circulars, 553. , , 
.-..,;... chief results or, 573. 
Statistical Results of present system of edllca-

tion, 83. , ", , 
Statistics respectllig certified tUdusQiaI schools. 

399. 
- of school attendance, 170. +- of Birkbeck schools, 81 •. 
-- of collegiate and ,superior endowed: 

schools, 81. . 
-- of dockyard schools, 443. 
_ of evening schools, 81, 628. 
-, - off'actory schools, 81. 
-- of Military schools, 81. 
-'- of Naval schools, 81. 
-- of orphan and philanthropic schoQIs, 81. , 
--of ragged schools, 81, 82. 
-- of"reformatory schools, 81. / 
..!.-: of Sunday schools,·82, 617. 
__ of workhouse schools, 81. 
- of institutions for the education of' the 

independent poor, 574. . 
__ of schools for the children of the inde.-

pendent poor, 579. . , 
____ - objects of the schools, 580. 
_ -- their finances, 581. 
__ number of schools and scholars, 591. 
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Statistics of teachers of private schools, 637. 
---- of public schools, 638; 676 .. 
- of attendance of children, 648. 
_. _ of instruction given in schools, 660. 
- number of schools liable to inspection, 

671. ' 
~oll!rs ~~rein, 671. 

• 
... .u.8' 

T. 
Teachers. S~ Private Schools, Teachers of ; 

Pupil-teachers; Trained Teachers. 
Teaching, Art of, instruction in, in training 

colleges,IU. 
---- in female training colleges, 126. . 
~ -- Mr. Cook's evidence on the subject, 

127. . 
-.- contains two branches, one teclurlcal, the 

"'-. ~l in imparting knowledge, 

1iciently taught, 131. 
- ~ matt.... of definite 
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. /'6C1iOoIS- at, 114, 

~._ .. uiple'.;pinion on, 125. 
-. - -of-objections to, 126., . 
-'-~ should be attached.totl'aining col-

leges, 126. 
-- for males, 114. 

, -- for females, 114. 
-. - for males and females, 114. 
-- income of, 115. . 
-- proportion of Government assistance to 

total income of,' 115. , 
- uniform course of study in, 115. 
-- views of Mr. Moseley as to course of 

training in, 116. 
---- practical difficulties in carrying 
. them out, 118. . 
-- syllabus, present contents of, 119. 
-' -, - -- five alternative subjects in second 

year,119. , 
---- number of alternative subjects does 

not increase the difficulty of the course, 
'120. . 

- -- omission in· list' of alternative sub
jects of political economy and physi-
0Iogy,134. " 

---- scale of marks, 120,123. 
-' - -- elementary 8ubjecis, 121. 
---- religious knowledge, 121. 
-, - -- criticisms on existing, 133. 
---- reading, 121. 
- -- writing, 122. 
-' - -- arithmetic, 122; 
---- geography, 122. 
-- -' - history, 122. 
---- drawing, 122. 
---- vocal music, 122. 
---- school management, 122. 
- -- omission of political economy from, 

127. 
- -, - for female candidates. 123. 
---- domestic economy, 123. ' 
~ "--- objection totrainingcollegesfounded 

on,138. 
---- evidence of Dr. Temple how fur 

, students really learn subjects contained 
~la '. 

.-- examination for certificates, 124. 
--- instruction in the art of teaching, 124, 181. 
- practising or criticism lessons in, 126. . 
"-- instructions in art of teaching in female 

. &!aining colleges, 126.' . 
-'-Mr;Cook'. evidence on the,subject; 

127. ," ,,;, , :" 

------- , ,/ 
~ IS unsound, 130. 

__ ..... -10 what fiIiluresof certincateu 
due, 132. 

---- Dr. Temple's ol?inion, 132." ..... 
-- real objection to course of instrnction in, 

" is that it contains too many elementary 
, subjects, 133. 

-- hard subjects should be studied COIl-: 
tinuOusly throughout the course, 134. . 

-'- defects in mode of teaching elelDentary . 
subjects, 134. ." , 

-- character of examination papers, .136. 
-' -teaching of music in, 122,137. .. 
-- --, letter from Dr. 'Wesley respecting, 

137. ,-
-- what may be expected' from, 137. 
-,- training in, on the whole sound, and 

satisfactory, 138. - " 
-- evidence,respecting condition of, '138. 
---- of Mr. Maurice on, 139. 
-' - moral state of; 139. ' 

• -- internal arrangements of, 140; 
~ hours of study, 141, 142. 
-- health of female students, 141.. 
-- severity of course for male ,students, 1'4X 
-- no change in relation of, to State, recom-

mended, 1.43., 
-- reduction of grant not recommended, 143: 
-- --'-' evidence in support of this view, 

146.: 
-- amount of public aid at present given, 

143. 
-" '- administration of, not extravag~~t, 144. 
-- private liberality not to ,be r~ied. u.}JQJI, 

for support of, 144. ' 
-, - incidental advantag~s of present system. 

145. 
-- practical solution of difficulties stated in 

, original' resolution of Committee of 
Council relative to establishment of 
a normal school, 145. 

~ course of administration Committee- 01 
,Council will probably pursue'respecting, 
147. . 

-- existing arrangements as to examinations 
, ' 'of students at; notto be disturbed, 148 •. 
-, ,-, necessity for caution on part of ,authorities 

of, in the character of.~eir instruction, 
~(l2. , , . 

-- ca,Pable of supplying 'number of teachers 
.. ,fequi11ld, 165. " ' , 
-' '-'- more required for infant school mi6treSs~~ 
.. : 1~5. . ,.' , 
~ recapitulation, 167. 
-- ~ecommen~tions, respecting, 546.- ) 
Treinimheere;Mr.,oll' state' • ofeducauon-ot 

,"'colliers who have been at school, 216. 
~ ) 
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